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GAYER PAREE FOR SHOW BIZ
Freak Vaude Revival in Al Fresco

B way Bistros and Sawdust Joints

way'sf

By, KB BARRY
The ehanging scene in Broadway'

flight life, .where'ih New York's \

lide-itreet cafes have been adding
floor and window. shows, has blown
up a harvest wind and provided a
paw employment . outlet for talent

In general "and Vetera rt" Jr6l*f8i*S!t9*

Jn particular. The new pitch has
jprought back to the entertainment
'rostrum vaude stars and near-stars

Of past decades to again purvey their

ioniedtc and vocalizing talents on
ijhe sawdust-covered . floors, or im-
provised stages of thenite Spots. ...

, lit addition to giving the current
generation an idea of what had been
fopi in vaude entertainment when
tin pater was- courting the mater,

' |l has given the oldtimers a - hew
lease on life and, even if temporary,
also good coin,, Since practically all

.-pre. members of American Guild of
Variety Artists, performers are re-

.
ceiving'th.e AG'VA miniir.um of $85
weekly or '/.better. This, of course
does not include several' spots where
entertainers double as waiters, latter
getting about $35 weekly plus tips,

With both in
. some spots bettering

$100 weekly. ./V ,
.

Influx of acts into the cafes has
; 'Continued on page. 38)

Detroit Police Use Magic

Stunts to Teach Kids How

Not to Vanish Under Cars

'f.
Detroit, Sept. "5.

Professional magician secrets are
being used here to keep Detroit's
youngsters., from becoming traffic

Casualties. -,.v
/''

The city puts
:
"on the road" be-

tween the schools here policemen
With varidus. theatrical routines
Which . are .Resigned to -te^ch safety
lessons. Last year one^oT'thefcop's
star acts was a puppet show which,
•long with amusement value, taught
traffic caution.

ThU year it is putting a magician
9a tour among the schools. Harry
Gecil, former vauclevillian and now
a Detroit candy manufacturer,. ''has
spent several months teaching Pa-
.trolman Herbert German some, of
the tricks of the trade. ~ '

German is going to use a "Peter
Rabbit" routine—only Peter is go-
ing to come out of a silk hat—and
other magico trickery wi I) teach : the
local small fry not to disappear
under an automobile.

Nip Necking Racket
A little Broadway picture theatre

racket just nipped in the' bud was
the 50c and $1 fees charged by cer-

ip.'rt watchovvv and -cleaners

friends to the balconies of! the dark
theatres, post-midnight, for a little

uninterrupted necking.

One circuit manager was in a mild

quandary whether to fire or promote
the chiseling albeit enterprising

night ..watchman for that sort of

shrewd operation. •

P.S.—He fired him; // ' •:'"''.

N. Y. State Churches
*

Demand Blackout On

Y-Day Liquor Sales

Albany. Sept. 5.

Fight of N. /'Y. State Cpilncif. of

Churches to have a full ban on the

sale of alcoholic beverages may com-:

pleteiy • change the "type
.
of.. V-Day

celebration, when victory- arrives in

Europe, throughout. N. Y,. state.

Spokesman for John F. O'Connoll,

chairman of State Liquor Authority,,

hinted thai there .would be. no shut-

down of bars and liquor stores .on

V-Day unless disturbances .
arise,

later was. tempered by the, state-

ment £hat final • decision would be

left in the hands... of ABC county

boards. But neither smtfement is

likely to halt the. fight of the-- Church-

Council for a complete elampdowh.
The Church Council intends to

carry its fight directly to Governor

Thomas E. Dewey a frcr n series

of meetings' starting! with one 'in

Niagara Falls.. Sept. 10\ Resolution

seeking to have Dewey put .the lid

on beer, wine and other liquor sales

-
' tetrntiTVtted 6rt p.m 38:1

PIX, LEGIT OUST to* ^eys Don't Judge Program

COLLAI) 0RATQ II
Just Poll Audiences-Hooper

"City of Light" Literally

Needs Electricity Before

It Can Brighten Up Its

First French Film Bid
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

restoration of French 'film

AWAIT U.S. FILMS

By CHARLES COLLIXGWOOD
(CBS Correspontie.il i

Paris, Sept:: -5.

Paris show biz is momentarily
stymied by a lack of electricity. But
all it needs is watts. Everything else

is all set. Cinemas, theatres, niteries,

circuses, are all undamaged and are

now refurbishing white awaiting
voltage.- Two newsreels are running
and how showing Allied reels phis'a
French film of the tindergrouiidV
fight for Paris. Actor Pierre filan-

chard, « staunch resister all the way
through, .is the commentator

Quick
ihdustry~ljFlTrrrd-Hhe Allied lines is

indicated by oiler received here by
Victor Fiihien in form of cabled bid

. , i m\4nt '.wa> iJ*M**8bmi^*£4&-V!hf, ro-

diicer. It is the first bid of its kind

to be received by French here, but

Francen is. under contract to War-
ners with pact, having year to rut)

and could only leave here by per-

mi>MOn on loanoiit.

Francen has just completed role in

Warners' "The Conspirators," with

Hedy Lamarr and Paul Henricd.

See Permanent USO

Shows Setup With Likely

Postwar Military Plan
'. With compulsory military training

.a. strong possibility for : the postwar

The U. S, Army's psychological I era. ah extension of present-day

warriors imported JO prints each, of

(Continued on page,'15*

Map Gala Airers

For GI Wounded

soldier entertainment into a perma
iietif postwar setup/looms now as a

likelihood. Officials of USO-Camp
Shows" chief wartime agency for

supplying talent to GI,:. admit they

are planning for a permanent future

organization, based . oh- the feeling

that/with a/civilian army in exist-

ence, live entertainment as a mbrale-

bu'iider will have to be continued.

. These' officials point to the draft of

young men before the war and the

great attempts made then to amuse'
. Ih'-in.- (It was. then that USO. was

By C. E. HOOPER
The Word "rating," used as the

name for the measurement which
reports the size of a radio audience,
is probably an unfortunate choice.
Doubtless the people who devise
measurements, should not be allowed
to name them. But the name is here,
it's going to stay, so it is up to us.

to help the people whose interests'

(Radio talent; agency reps and
trade people in general have ire-
ciuenlly posed the -question: "How
does it happen that a rating on d
show can go down xchea the per-
former puis, on what everybody
agrees is the best show of career?"
Tile following article hnx been sub-
mitted to'"Vur',ety'' in order to clar-
ify die picture.',) -

':•'--.• ...

are most affected by ratings- to un-"
derstand them and' use the word,
properly." Your question is, there-
fore, moSt pertinent and timely.' -If

I can answer it simply and clearly,
a real Service will have been ren-
dered .to radio talent because 1 cart.

appreciate the discouragement which
Is created by this phenomenon.
Here goes!

A "rating" is not a measurement
'., (Ccitinued on page ID"

A ' series of rehabilitation . pro-
grams, conceived by the " Army.

.

Navy- and Red Cross; 'sponsored - by I
started.* -GI entertainment has grown

American industry, and enlisting top

Next, the Postcards
' FlSck of FreiVdhy niteries and 'bis-

tro* are on the way in the States
now that the Gallic flavor is popu-
lar again.

..':
" The Italian re.-iaurants arc likc-

" wise flourishing anew ,
and their

Imported chiantis, etc. heretofore by-
passed for the . Calil'urnia ' vintages,
are. now getting -"bc'fler prices than

GREENE OUT OF BRIT.

ARMY; RETURNS TO P1X
Hollywood.- Sep!. 5.

Lieut: Richard Greene has. re-

ceived a medical discharge from the

British Army and . will return here

shortly to resume work at ?0th-FoSf,

having been under contract tp fli.at

studio until' ?•' • years ag-j v.lien he

returned to
.
Kngl-- " t" t"'-cr- mili-

tary service

Before Greener coines b'aek hei-c

he wilt , head a stage unrt'i accoiu.-

panietl by his wHp, the toi mer- Fat

Medina, for an. eight-week, tour, -of

Allied military :' locations. France

in a. presentation of George Beniard
Shaw's "Ann.- -and t'ne Mali.".

;

talent of .the entertainment world,

will go on the air 'the eijd. of this

month, for one of the most ambitious

undertakings in. radio: ..

Tentatively titled - "We Live

Again," the: series will, consist Of va- '•

riety. shows, aired directly from 1

military hospitals la different One

each week), with a hew national ad-

vertiser sponsoring a pro.gram , each

week or two. Programs, a haft-hour

in length.- Will go out over Mutual,

on a nationwide - hookup. /Tuesday

evenings, 8:30 to 9.

during the war because of the obvi-

ous need for if, so that officials feel

it. can't, be discontinued when hostili-

ties cease. It has. become an integral

part oX General Issue (GI i itself.

.Oflieiafe envisage a large setup of

(Continued on page 38*

'DRUNKARD' SOBERED,

GETS HUB NIX ANYWAY
;,: .:

'

,
Boston, Sept. 5: .

The banning of ."The Drunkard"
Setup includes a permanent'; emcee, j. lot showing: in a nitery here was. a

; spot Joe E. Brown has been ihv principal item on the Boston Licens-

|

vrted to fill; a ; performers' commii-| n:j Board s agenda. .last- week.
! tee, on which Bob Hope and Butg

, Previously, the. board had --ruled

J

Crosby have consented to act as co-
[ out. (1 i, any audience participation

!

chairmen; and a guest star- -of,. top
j
ga.g- in a .nightclub and. <2>. any lra^

. rank, a la Gi.nny Simms L.aw,i Tut -
j
tei ui/iii^ whatever Wweeft--patt»oiw

I
nei- and others/ to visit /tin" variou*"

'

i hospitals and work in w.ith.the show:.j

20.000 CLASSROOM VIDEOS
Londtt' Sept. 5.

Postwa r plans ''for eqtii i 'V.'-StfOOII

schoolrooms with television ..>ppiir-

rattis are already tmcVt way. \

/

Program itself will .be put on oj

hospital patients with talent, , .

'

Show will cost about S2:;.i)0(l,
j

.>vi.tli

guest ;stars offering .tlieir'; s'ei v'.rc,-

gratis. It will, mark the. lirSt :iinc

that the Army. Navy and Red .Cross,

have cooperated' wilii' Amet'ic-an. in-

dustry for such a vetuuir
-Purpose of the progtani u to do

! a job for the returned wounded, vjt-
: rrah, in rehabilitotiivi him in. riyil-

. ian life. - The three war ,agenr>,
" have been mulling such, a - pV<>gram

J , , tContinued en pug'y !I3>"

iiia eiitertameJb, These ruling- came
i:. I he wiiii'e o! an incident, reported

fit"'* Hub- niter}. Seems a police-

woman',, incognito, /happened to be in

t?'e nitciy» when there was an ati-

'-:..".; iContinued oh page 18 i
.

"

H'CREA AS 'WILL ROGERS' *

j

'..,'• Hollywood, Sent. 5.

JOei McCtea has been set for th<\

• title role ii: '"•Life 'Story- of Will

I

Rogers" tri be made at- Warners, v
:

'."'. Mark' Helliiiger will produce biog

; wJiich is slated to start within 30

1 davs .

Hope Chalks Up Record

200,000 Miles on Four

.USO Overseas Junkets
.

' Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Bob Hope. back, fiorn his fourth
offshore trip, has rung up record of
200,000 miles in the air for all four
junkets. During' the trip to South
Paeilic, Hope played 50 shows in 8
weeks to. 1,250.000 Gfs and did 30%
ot the performances in the rain.' -.

;-' .:';

Comedian and 'troupe covered 30.-

000-_iiilles.by air with one stanr.l 800
miles' from the Philippines. Closest
he says, they came to baitJelines.

One. : area they ' played in he had
tagged, the theatre "Loew's Bptigain-
ville." -.

''. '
.

;;-'• "'-
'. .

'.-

s
.

:

Despite the good work being dene
by the stars and USO-Camp Shows,
Hope says GI's heed move flesh

shows, which they rank ri^lit behind
a letter, from home/ With the kids

chasing Jap« 1 11 over the Pacific,

Hope stated' they deserve at least

ohejive performance per month and
urged more comics -and Hollywood
players to. go on four. .":•

. lindei-tood Pat .
O'Brien and

Mar;'- ,i O DnsroU v ii! be in the next
Hollywood unit to go overseas. .'

.

Lunts Delay Return
London, Sept. 5<

, Alftpd fciihf and Lynn Fontanne,
playing prtvincialiy. are postponing

tlrSt' return to America and- will

present revival of "The Guardsman"
before going r.ome. :'

.

.

' They originally came over to do
"Theie Shall Be K» Niglit." :

,

.



Army Bigwigs, Civilian Showmen Meet

This Wk. to Push Postwar GI Troupes

Dupois-Rosay French Film
:. Ottawa, Sept 5.

Word has been received here that

Paul Dupuis, Writer with the CBC
French news unit overseas, has a

part in a French propaganda film op-
posite Francoise Rosay,. French
actress. \

'''•'
-./,/,''.':"

.
.;''-.,

Dupuis has done work in French
legit stage of Canada as well as

Canadian radio. '-''-.'
.

By JACK PULASKI
Movement to crystalize post-war

entertainment for the Armies of Oc-

cupation has already started. Con-

ferences to that end will start this

week when Army officers huddle

with civilian showmen. Interest in

stage shows, for GI's ..among the for-

mer has perked tip considerably dur-
ing the. past month. ;

'
.

. .

. ,"
. ..

Including those playing, there are

now 25 . legit shows in sight for GI
|

diversion overseas, and indications

are for a greater number. Present

list totals two more attractions than

currently on the Broadway boards.

That there will be a continuous (low

of shows to the armies of the U. S.

is definite, for, although the end of

the European war is in sight, mil-
|

The Allies opened up on the Nazis

lions of soldiers" will remain abroad I

* ith
,
a ''new secret weapon" from

m-
•-'

' . , . A ' : -'
, „. .

' London, this week, according to Bob
for indefinite periods, to police the Musel, United Press and "Variety-

correspondent in London, whose UP
story on the "weapon" broke Mon

Der Bingle New

Weapon for Allies

liberated countries.

Stagers and stage managers are

being engaged under salary by

USO-Camp
.
Shows, which clears

day .(4). The new counter-attack to

V-2 was "Der Single'," sometimes
known back in the States as Bing

all shows for. soldiers,: including
j
Crosby, and now overseas for morale
work. He talked and sang in a re-
corded broadcast by the American
Broadcasting Station .in Europe
beamed to Germany,
"Der Bingle," who,' according to

Musel, is a great favorite with the
Germans, took off first in a snappy
that to the Webrmacht, aston ish i ng
frontline observers by using reason-
ably good German. "Der Bingle,"
who doesn't speak German, was
asked to explain how come. "I do
it with phonetics," he said.

Consulting his phonetic chart, ac-
cording to Musel, Crosby started off

with: "Hello, German soldiers.- Here
speaks Bing Crosby. I've just ar-
rived fr6m America—the country
where nobody is" afraid of the Ges-
tapo and where everybody has a
right to say and write what he
thinks.", Rippling through the Teu-
tonic gutturals, the Bingo fold the
Germans about constitutional rights,

what Americans fight for. Then he
signaled his pianist and said. "Bu

those directed by the American

Theatre Wing. In addition to troupes
being sent from the, states, profes-
sionals will be withdrawn from com-
bat duty and assigned the job of

forming amateur theatricals among
the GI's. It is believed that as the
necessity for war materials decreas-
es, /ways and means for financing
•hows for the Army, by the Army,
will be discerned, as the need for
diversion among soldiers when hos-
tilities terminate is conceded to be
greater than at present. USO is sup-
ported by funds donated-by the ci*

vilian public and a bigger amount
will doubtlessly be sought.

"Barretts" Started It

Demand for legit entertainment
started to rise When "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street" was performed
at Mitchcl Field, L. I., before high
Army officers and GI's, shortly be T

fore the Kit Cornell-Brian Aherne
troupe went to Italy with that play

116th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
fBLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

"A knockout'—a visit is impera-

WALTER HUSTON.

Stage Canteen In

London Debut
London, Sept. 5. ;

.'. Much-heralded English Stagedoor
Canteen was formally opened here
Aug. 31 by Anthony Eden, foreign
secretary. Hie was introduced by
Dorqthy Dickson, co-founder of the
ClUb. '•'•.'••

'\-.J' : .

' V
Packed auditorium, including many

British notables, saw an all-star

show which included Fred and Adele
Astaire. Bing Crosby, Beatrice Lillie,

Jack Buchanan, Nervo and Knox.
Gerry Wilmot, British Broadcasting
Corp, was m.c. Congratulatory mes-
sages were received from General
Eisenhower and General Montgom-
ery. '

;
:

.

5
.

' y: „ \ - ; - -

-' - ;.•.';.-
>.'.'

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully »»»

Last week it was presented in the
|

I didn't come here to preach. I came
Opera House at Naples, reports • of

j
to sing a few songs." It was beautl-

its enthusiastic reception being on a (.ful psychological
.
warfare, Wrote

par with that at Mitchel Field, where Musel.
there were 15 curtain calls.

Immediately thereafter the Wing
was requested to form another reper-
tory for the war fronts— "Barretts"

is but one show to be given by the
Cornell-Aherne outfit—and the Wing
promptly responded in the affirma-
tive, Bert Lytell, the Equity head,
who sparked the formation of the
"Barretts" outfit, -is—in charge of

forming the new unit and it, too, will

have, name players.

Actors are being paid by USO,
which has a budget limit of $100.

However, better-known professionals

may receive more, yet in accepting
the overseas engagements they wi

A passing typist, who asked what
was going on in the studios, and was
told it was Crosby singing to the
Nazis, had a different comment,

,

"To the Nazis!," she exclaimed in-

credulously. "What kind of punish-
ment is that?"

.

J. M. GORDON, PAR PARD,

A JR. UEUT. IN NAVY
The president of one of the larger

circuits making up the Paramount
theatre empire, Julius M. Gordon,
head of the Jefferson chain iri Texas,
has entered the U. S. Navy as a

be sacrificing time and earning ca- j lieutenant, junior grade. .His' cn-
pacities. Some plays have short casts

and supporting actors may receive

less than $100, affording some lee-

way when higher-bracketed players

are enrolled. Whatever salary 're-

ceived is "gravy," all living and
transportation costs being paid by
the Army. Assumed that the usual
withholding tax will apply.

"Oklahoma!" Overseas

Virtually certain- that the delayed
GI "Oklahoma!" will be sent over-
seas. Originally Broadway's record
musical hit was scheduled to be sent
to the fronts with 15 players., but it

was realized that little semblance to
the original performance could be
achieved, with such a player, limit.

listment was accepted a week ago
and he is now stationed at the Bab-
son Institute, Wellesley, Mass.. for
special training. Circuit of which
Gordon is president numbers. 74 the-
atres in eastern Texas. Headquar-
ters are at Beaumont, Tex.
While Gordon will keep in close

touch with operations. Clifford C.
Porter, general manager, and other
of. his

' associates iri the, Jefferson.,
will be in direct charge during hie

absence in the service. ."'.'

Billy Rose Claims Loew's

Abused Ziegfeld Theatre

During 12-Year Tenancy
Billy Rose, who along with Ben

Marden outbid Loew's for the- Zieg-
feld theatre, :N. Y.. has made a claim
on the circuit, which has had the

former legit house tinder lease for 12

years Until losing out, under sealed

bid, to Rose and Marden. Rose's

beef against Loew's is for alleged

malfeasance and misuse of the the-

atre during its (Loew's) occupancy.

The chain, while not haying use for

any of the legit props, and utilizing

the dressing rooms for "storage,

states it took as reasonable care of

the theatre as possible, and denies
any obligation. ?''•

Rose took formal possession Sept.

i',"but won't have an attraction ready
until Dec. 7 wheg "7 Lively Arts"
debuts. Beatrice Lillie arrives
from England around Sept. 10 to co-

star' with Bert Lahr in that revue.

When Wm, Randolph Hearst put
the Ziegfeld on th'e block for sealed

bids' ias.t year. Rose and Marden
I topped Loew's by only a few thou-
sand when they offered $630,000. Since

; then Rose has bought out Marden,
giving the latter a reported $100,000

|
profit. Both were to have been

j

partnered in the theatre and legit
' productions. ;' '

. .,

M-G Makes Can. Bond Pic

\ Hollywood. Sept. 5.

Canada's 7th Victory -Loan.;. 'which
transportation being the principal

j

gets under way Oct. 23, will be aid-

hitch. Authoritatively stated, that ,
ed by special film. "Tomorrow John

the Army has okayed 30 people for
j

Jones," now in production at Metro
"Oklahoma!", and the first of two for Canada to use in spurring the
companies is slated to start rehearsal [

drive. .

:

'

next week,
j

Harry Beaumont, is directing the

With USO in high gear readying film
-
with cast headed by Spencer

more shows, there is, no little sat-
j

Tracy and Phyllis Thaxter. Carey

isfaction among: Equityites. who
j

WiUon handled xcripter chore.

were, somewhat, brushed off when :

. ',..." "
.

' „•

entertainment yvas being rigged for ! GYPOLA'S DIVORCE
the camps. It was then claimed that ;

v
: V Reno. Sept. 5.

the ,Gl's were proiie to walk but
, Gypsy Rose Lee is here for her

after the, -first act—"thinking: the-^divorce'
8
from ! Alexander Kirkland,

show was Over"—being unable to tejl'i actor.. '. . -.

':,
' V .

1

much 'about the play's story. In. -'-
: ——— _'.._

show circles generally the increas- i
-.

.
Texa* AM* Another to Fix

ing legit trend in soldier entertains ' V !

"''
: •'•Dallas, Sept. 5,

ment is satisfactorily regarded and >
. Latest to be added to the list of

one important .result; • expected; ''.is : starlets hailing from Texas, now in

building up future.audiences for the Hollywood, is that of Dorothy Ma-
theatre among the preponderant ma- • loney. 'S
jority of men in uniform who had Miss Maloocy has been signed by
never seen stage show?.

1
'''.','"*

j
.Warner Bros.

Chinese Girl Gets

RKO Director Post
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

RKO has assigned Bessie Loo, a

Chinese girl, to the post of assistant

director of one of the units for

"China Sky " It is first time post

of !h:s sort has been handed to a
woman. '.".-

,

'
.

'•

'

: Reason for giving Miss Loo unique
berth is that several of Chinese ex-
tras are not familiar with English
language and it was felt she could
not only translate . but handle peo-
ple of her own race better in major
scenes. ,'••'',-,

USO Readies Booklet

On Hosp Do's, Dont's
USO-Camp Shows readying a

booklet of do's and don'ts' for names
making personality tours of domestic
•-ervicemen hospitals, similar to its

overseas book of instructions.

Actors; arc told how to talk, be-
have; what to wear.; what to do when
visiting riatients; what to discuss with
them; how some of the boys may re-

act to the rn, etc. '•-.

Magic Lantern, Hollywood, Sept. 1.

What's this about some Green Cards that Sime had for making gate-

crashing practically painless for' everybody.' What did you have to be to

rate one, a magacian? In all my years as a mugg and a mugg emeritus I

never got so much as a To-Whom-It-May-Concern. For years I crashed the

hard way and now 1 learn muggs in America had potent credentials,. 1

It's true Sime did loan us a gold pass once so we could enjoy the .free-

dom lot'.' a vice-president's elevator in Radio City, but that was more to

impress George Sokolsky, who Was trying to impress us by • his' clubby

association with a dame named < by him) "Katie" and who turned out to

be Hepburn. But this gold pass was not something the Old Boy invented
like these Green Cards I'm all hopped up about. Just how. much these
emerald coupons were cherished and how far they could take a guy, I

have no means of knowing beyond the testimony of the ex-"Vai:iely" Mugg
I met at the Society of Magicians' picnic but here. ...

'.."•'

The picnic was held in a Hollywood hideaway called Plummer Park!
It's the only t park in the nation's playground, and it wouldn't make a short

right field at Yankee Stadium. But because it is city property nobody
can charge admission, so you don't need a pass to see even magicians spend
eight continuous hours entertaining each other. ':.".•'""'. '', *. •

'*: •'.'
'

•',

r
';'

:
,'

;

'':..''V,' ;•/. '.%•; : Switch Trick

I saw the disappearing-appearing lighted cigaret trick so often I thottglit

all the, cigarets had been shipped here instead of overseas. In faet that

trick.got along in years so tar in one afternoon that the m.c. covered a
stage wait by taking imaginary tobacco from his pocket, rolling it in an
imaginary cigaret paper and lighting it with an imaginary match. He got
that far and then pulled a switch. To his utter consternation no lighted

cigaret appeared. He brought down the house. ;' ,

Before the walls collapsed from applause, I moseyed outdoors arid met
a big hunk of manhood promenading with a precise little Manila boy
named Benny. I recognized Benny because he had beeii introduced to

the audience as the guy who had taught a father, mother and daughter
all the magic they had displayed that afternoon, and he had taught them
in a month. I asked them who was back of this business of turning a picnic

grounds into a convention of palmers and palm-slammers. They modestly
admitted they were. ; "Benny Chavez teaches them the tricks and I teach

them how to get on and, what's harder, how to get off," said the big guy.

The only person I recognized in the audience was Dr. Hereward Carring-
ton, head of the Society for Psychical Research, the boys who debunk
magicians posing as spiritual mediums so I asked the big guy if any
Hollywood stars with a flair for magic belonged to his society. He did

mention Orson Welles* and Chester Morris in particular. I asked him if

Bill Fields belonged: He said Feilds wasn't rated a magician but a juggler.

"And that's practically an acrobat." v r
. ;.

I asked him if he heard that when Bill was being considered for the

part of Mieawber in "Copperfield," 3. P. McEvoy settled the question as

to whether Fields could play the part or not.

"He can," said Mac, "if they let him juggle."

When the big guy heard that I was just a "Variety" mugg moseying
around, he beamed and told me his name was Gene Owen and that he,

too, years and years ago, bad been Sitne's correspondent in Salt Lake City.

Then he let the cat out of the lake about the Green Card Sime sent him.
It seems he'd been a magician for years and, even so, met some very nice

people. As a result when he quit the stage he got the concession of selling

milk, chocolate, etc. But he pined . for the show bunch and wrote Sime \

asking if he could write, some theatrical notes from Salt Lake and S'rme

sent him a green card. That got Owen a higher rating than the sheriff

to hear him tell it. ;'• ''/.. '' '.'- .'• .'•';

...«,' At Rector's ' --,.'•

"Once I went to New York to see the head of my, milk firm," he said,

"and between Sime and Pat Casey they fixed me at Rector's. Well, the

next night the milk president decided to treat me like a visiting fireman

and picked out Rector's. The place- was jammed,' but when the captain

saw me he pulled a table out of nowhere.. The milk magnate, having known
that I once had been a magician, took this big. But when the time for the

check came and the captain said, "Any guest of Mr. Owen's is a guest of

ours," my boss turned white with fright, feafring the revolution had blown:

the established order right out of Times Square." Once out of Rector's,

the milk magnate thought a show might calm his nerves, and suggested

the New Amsterdam. He was knocked off his pins again when Owen
flashed his Green Card and got a brace of tickets. The prez of the $35,-

000,000 property was air for resigning and becoming a 33rd degree mugg,
but it turned out he could read and write and that disqualified him:

Now, i don't profess to believe more than half of this, but I did swallow
the Green Card routine. I once saw a guy pull out a green railroad com-
mutation ticket, at .the Monte Carlo Casino and crash on that ridiculous

credential, but I never saw a Gveen Card signatured by Sime.

But things have changed as- indicated in one of today's reports. Joan
Cunningham having, completed a tour of the country asked for "Variety"

in Reading, :Pa, . :
'-'''. "' .->'.'-'•' ;"

"Variety?" said the. dame running the newsstand. "Why that hasn't

been published for six months!" . ,' ; < '

..
'.'-

.

.

Move Memphis up, boys, and give Reading the last spot on the bill.

Ballroomologists Cop
H'Wood Bowl Trophy

.;; Hollywood. Sept. 5.
•:'• Veloz & Yolaiida have been award-
ed the annual Hollywood Bowl tro-
phy for having commanded the
largest attendance of any attraction
during the season just closed. The
dance team attracted a record 19.300
at their appearance July 22, better-
ing the Ballet Russe draw Saturday
(2) of 17,000, Marian Anderson won
the single attraction award with a
14.500 draw.
This is the second time the dance

team won the annual trophy, captur-
ing it also in 1942.- Mrs. Leland
Atherton Irish made the presenta-
tion for the Hollywood Bowl Asso-
ciation, fhis season was the largest
the Bowl; has enjoyed in many years,
taking 'it- -completely out of the red.

Veloz * Volanda East
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Veloz and Yolanda leave Thurs-
day 1 7) for New York to make ap-
pearances at the Roxy, having just
wound up work in . Republic's
"Brazil." .''',.';"

Terp team will return (o the Coast
following their New York showing
to open their own production at the
Music Box 'theatre here. .

UNPRODUCED TODD PLAY

TO COL. PICTS FOR 30G
After, deciding to forego producin-g

Jack Sobcll's play, "According to

Plan," Mike Todd turned over, the
script to Columbia Pictures. It's

about Nazi war prisoners, in the

V. S., Col. paid around $30,000 for

the Unproduced play. Todd at one
time had been willing to forego a

$1,500 advance royalty to Sobetl be-
cause of script differences with the
author. -

Todd is opening his "Star
,
and

Garter'* revue, at the Blackstone,
Chicago, ' Nov. .12 with : Willie
Howard, Lois Andrews, Ross Sisters,

;

Chaz Chase, and he'll gradually in-

troduce new material into the Chi
company so that he feels he can
then bring it back to N. Y. as;;vii>

-

tually a new show. Gypsy Rose Lee
and Bobby Clark, in the original,
are out of it. Goodman Acjs. has
written some of the new material
for Todd, as have Allan Roberts-
Doris Fisher. ,

'

t[

'. Incidentally, Todd's, Howard book-"
ing relieves Lou Walters of a re-
ported $2,000-a-week option commit-

1

ment to 'the comedian for at future
'

show. '

'

:

'
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D.C. AID TO FILM BIZ ABROAD
Yanks Look Askance at Proposals

To Regulate French Rim Industry
American film interests are plenty 4:

.-steamed up at high-handed methods
baing used by a trio of Frenchmen
currently drawing up laws which
will regulate the film industry of

that country when the French pro-

visional government • returns to

Paris.

Group has been appointed to work
under the Comniissiariat of Infor-

mation in Algiers and includes Henri
Diamanl-Berger, Simon Schiffrm,

prewar financial and production

manager for several French film;

companies, and M. Lob, who ""was

manager of a circuit of newsreel

theatres founded by Reginald Ford,

an Englishman, in Paris before the

war; • .:;>- •'.;.-

'
:.'--"--

-..
.

.

:

'

Law's already .drafted and awaiting

approyal provide lor the taking over

of all theatres in France by a mar-
shal and operated under government
scrutiny until owners can prove they

have not been collaborationists. The
triumvirate reportedly has not. con-

sulted with any U. S. film companies,

or Americans' who have film indus-

try interests in France. '.."'.

Objections raised by Frenchmen in

this country and. elsewhere, who
have theatre and production invest-'

meni.i there, are based on fears that

the theatres, and the industry, will

ba operated by three comparatively
obscure bureaucrats, who,' in the

end, may be tossed out of their posi-

. {ions when French again begin gov-
erning themselves. They point out

that majority of French exhibitors

and important production toppers

Vera Ho collaborationists. .

It is felt by U. S. film company
foreign dept. execs that French and
American toppers should sit down
and iron out industry problems aris-

ing from the return.of Allied forces

to that country. Some intimation is

current that the trio have consulted

with British film heads, who, inci-

dentally, have a comparatively minor
investment in the French film liiz. ,

U. S. execs pointful that pix to be

screened in-French theatres' will, of

necessity; -be Hollywood product lii

tha main, with English pix in. the

litinority. They ..seek: a better deal all

around. '

'v.-...'.
.'.'

- ..'

UA's Algiers Office
United; Artists has opened offices,

in Algiers; in line with plans for

expanding distribution in North
Africa and the Near East.- George
Soulat has been appointed manager
of the branch Office. :'-",'

;
;

AI Lowe, UA general, manager' in

South Africa, has arrived, in Egypt
to survey possibilities for exchanges
in. Palestine and Syria

Walks Set To Get

From WB

Phoney Oldie, 'Wilson

And the Kaiser/ Irks

20th; Check Chiselers

Annoyed over reports that some
0119 has dug up. old prints of a pic-

ture called "Wilson or the Kaiser,"

which was made by the old Meti'o

company (now Metro-Goldwyn-

:

'Mayer') in 1918, and is booking it in

theatres which make it appear that

"Wilson;" new 20th-Fox picture, is

on display, 20th is making a com-
plete check of the situation. It's not

the first time that sharpshooters,

with prints ot oldies, have tried to

oash in on fresh-market product.

Tha 20th homeoftice during the

past week sent memoranda to all its

exchanges: apprising them' 'of the. re-

ports received concerning this latest

effort to trade on a new picture.

Not long ago 20th-Fox came across

an instanceWhere a small house, the

Major, on 'CaHsal
,
street, N. Y.,

bought an old' Italian-made version

of "Song of Bernadette" and played

it concurrently with- the run of the

20th adaptation of the Franz Werfel
hovel at the Rivoli, N. Y. Nothing:
was 'done about- it, however. The
charge on "Wilson or the Kaiser"- is

that theatres - falling for. it. are bill-

ing the "Wilson" portion of the title

prominently in advertising, burying
the balance of the title,

:.. Some years ago when Metro had
"Tha Big House", oil release, if ran
up against dates .of an oldie called

"Penal Code" which was being
played under that title but with at-

tendant advertising copy 'calling ; it

(Continued on page 13 J
','

Vidor May Make Mexico Film
•; Mexico City,- Sept. 5:,

King Vidor.. Hollywood producer.

While Harry M. Warner, is in New
York, he is settling Hal B. Wallis'

contract claims against Warner Bros.

A cash figure of some $750,000, to be
spread over several years,, is report-

ed to have been decided upon.
Wallis had a participating interest

in the Warner Bros, pictures he had
produced, released and unreleased.

Among them are "Yankee Doodle
Dandy," "Saratoga Trunk" and
"Casablanca." Wallis' cut is said to

call for 10°^ of the net profit after

'c6sts-plus-25T« ' of '..the- negative cost

had been recouped.
Loyd Wright has been legally rep-

resenting him since Wallis broke
away to become an independent film

producer for. Paramount. -;.',"-
... .

PLAYFUL COP CHAINS

USHERETTE IN THEATRE
' Oakland, Sept. 6.

' A playful cop is no longer wear-

ing, his siar: a-.diffident usherette is

no longer. .
wearing handcuffs; and

the balcony in the Downtown, grind,

is minus.a length of metal balustrade

as a consequence of a sliglit con-

tretemps: Friday night (,1V.

Policeman Grover C. .
Sloane

thought itwould be a lot of fun to

cuff Wanda Cook. 18-year-old wife

of a sailor in the, South Pacific, and

an usherette at the. theatre, to the

balcony 'rail. Then a sailor came
along to inquire whys and where-
fores. The cop and a chum ex-

plained that Wanda was •locked fast

and couldn't be, released^

"The hell she can't." replied the

resourceful gob, as he pulled 'the

rail loose from its moorings.

Copper Sloane and friend departed

without fisticuffs; unknown, sailor

and Wanda .went to the jail house to

report the incident. Net results:

room for one more cop on the Oak-
land force: decision not to sue on

the part of Wanda: curiosity as to

who will pay the bills by the Down-
town management.

MOVE TO OFFSET

E

Nick Schenck Coasting

To Visit L. B. Mayer
:

-•'?.;
. Hollywood. Sept,. 5.

Nicholas M.. Schenck gets In here

from the east next week for a five-

day, visit', during which time he will

see; Louis B. Mayer, currently laid

up at the Cedais of Lebanon hos-

pital recovering from his. accident.
.

Schcnclc wilt also .'Spend some
time . at Metro studio, conferring

with Harold Hopper, Eddie Mannix
and other, execs.

Britain's Sharing Edict
. London, Sept 5.

Board of Trade- has -
decided that

as film, studios, are de-requisitioned

by ,the Government, they must be
shared, with producers whose stu-

dios are still commandeered; by the

•British authorities. '"•'.'
-;

-•

is hei-t!, and would like to. mafte .i'.j-.

featifl8e''<S-il.!v'a-:i.00»;/ Mexican theme.
|

poc|ed. back at his. do

He .would call it "Mexico." '.

JOE COHN'S ILLNESS
Hollywood. Sept. 5.

.

Joe Cbhn, Metro executive, has

been ill' for the past week and away
from live lot. as a re-tilt.

Mci-jO topper, howdycr; is ex-

'csk .some .fiin'e

Murine .t he .next week.. , *
\, ;;

By MORI KRUS1IEN
In a move to help protect,

solidify and. possibly extend opera-

t ions , of American motion picture

companies abroad.- the Slaie .Depart-

ment is reported considering definite

action which aprjears likely to ef-

fectively counter threats of "double
taxation" (II. :S. plus foreign), higher

custom, duties and restrictive quota

barriers in the foreign field.

One of the first plans- in consulta-

tion with officials ol the U. S. In-

ternal Revenue department may be
the adoption of a • modification ii)

current, tax' regulations (in. effect

tantamount to - a reciprocity tax ar-

rangement! whereby the .U. S;

Treasury would forego the. U S.

taxes on foreign filriis' distributed in

America/. .-/.•'.•• .•'"•.'''-'''".'.-,'
,'-.

.

•'

'..

With the war rapidly drawing, to

a close in Europe, American, motion
picture industry leaders and De-
partment of State officials have be-

come more acutely aware of the

rising tide of national film -produc-

tion and distribution planning in

various countries abroad. While not

alarmed about the development and
expansion of native production on
the Continent or

.
elsewhere, State

Department officials, are studying

all developments which .would hin-

der distribution of American films

in the foreign markets.' '

: ... ';.

'

; This interest on - the part of the

Goverfiment ' in maintaining
.

the

position of American motion pic-

tures on the screens of the World is,

of course, based on the conviction

that trade follows the film. But, be-

lieved to be of greater importance
to America, is -the. value of the

screen as an international builder of

public opinion. -

A Potent Force
The war has brought home to bur

Government : the full value, of the

motion picture as perhaps
,
the most

powerful : of . all ; communications
media in domestic affairs.. In .an

ternatioiial affairs', since motion pic-

tures more than American radio or

newspapers can penetrate 'and re-

main in circulation in' foreign coun-
tries, the motion picture, has become
easily the most, valuable of com-
munications .media.. As General
Marshall recently said, the Second
World War has seen the develop-

'.'".':.' (Continued; oil page 11)

'Tomorrow World' Keeps

Stage Title for Film
Hollywood. Sept.. 5. .

, "Tomorrow the World". will be re-

tained as title for fifmiza'tion of play

by James Gow and Artiaud d'Usseau.

Lester Cowan announced retaining of

tag after '-'conducting poll of theatre-

men.'' :.-'• .' -;••'
;

•'.,"-.

Producer, wired press throUghbvH
the country, asking whether he
should keep the original handle or
substitute "The Intruder."' By. check-
ing oh. replies, he found that 63%
favored the stage name; ......

N Ts Film Censor s Annual Report

Sherman Buys Big Top
•

.; V Hoi ly wood,' Sept. 5.

Harry A.. Sherman has: purchased
four tops and 65 cages of menagerie,
among other equipment, from.Cullen
Bros. Circus, .for use in his prodoc-

s

tton. "The- Life of Tom Mix "

Props and. paraphernalia became
available recently when the -circus

folded at Richmond, Calif. •:.

UAto

Ranks 7 Films
At a meeting of the United Artists

board of directors in New York yes-
terday . tTues.V, Ed . Raftery, "VA
prexy, announced, that- the board
Unanimously approved ' conclusion
of a . deal with J. Arthur Rank for
the distribution of seven'of Rank's
British films in. the -"W'esterri Hemis-
phere."/. -'

-
'

'.:•:••>:'.,'

Deal was inaugurated' by Grad
Sears, UA v.p. in charge of distribu-
tion, during his recent visit to Lon-
don.

.
-;: - -

'.;'

'

; '
:

;

Barrington 1 Gain and Dr. Alexan-
der Galper.son, Rank's representa-
tives, are. in the U. S. to conclude all

further details, such ai availability

of pictures and selling plans. :
'

•

.

Among the seven Rank pictures to

be distributed by UA ara "Colonel
Blimp" (Tech), two Noal Coward
Technicolor productions ("Blithe

Spirit" and ''This Happy Breed";,
"Caesar, and ..Cleopatra" (Teclu.
"Henry the. V." "Her Man , Gilbcy"
and "Mr. Emmanuel." ' '.

Gain.. and Galperson set another,

deal; with 20th-Fox, for th» release

pt "The Way Ahead," Two Cities

production, in., the U. S. and South
America, It's a David Niven starrer.

Albany, Seof S,

Warm praise for (lie motion
turo-.industry's part . in the war eifovr.

is '-expressed by Irwin Esmond.: 'ii,-."

rector of the division of motion pie-,

((-ires .of the' State Department oC
Education, in his annual report;-tot'-

the year ending March 31. 19-44. Tiij.

veteran- director of the MPD. in tn.»

report submitted to Commi-ssiiwi ic-

of Education George D, Stodd.3. :i/.

also .commends the industry for tn*

•"clearly recognizaole effort on thi».

part of most producers to eooforitt:

to the, statutory. requii'emeiit.>.'' for

the review and .licensing, oi picnics.
This conformity, Esmond points om,
has resulted in the lowered ilumbji'

of eliminations the MPD is requiiy i'-

to make in films submitted tor Pi-

view. ': ,' ; - :;'-..' '.•:';;'.'-'

Esmond also calls attention t»

what he considers a welcome- de-
velopment; a gradual diiniiiuiioh :>*

the .tendency to "exploit certain pie- ,

tures improperly by means of advdr-.
tising;" No proceedings for the re-

vocation of the license of a theatra
using improper advertising displayi
were necessary during the past year.

Esmond likewise, commends the. nio-.
'

lion picture industry for marked,
contributions to the cementing o'

friendly relations with Central .Stii

South American countries, via ."a
:

continuous flow of films."

Speaking of the screen's role in

the war effort, Esmond says, ••Tim

motion picture industry has 'reason,

to be proud of the part that . it hii
played. A very considerable"portion' .

Of its activities has been devoted Ui

: .(Continued on page 11)

MARY PICKFORD-COSLOW

BUY 1 TOUCH OF VENUS'
' Hollywood, Sept. 5. -.

..Acting on behalf pf Mary Pick-ford

and Sam'Coslow, Grad Sears has ne-
gotiated a deal in. New York for the

film rights -tp "Oiie Touch of Venus,"
thereby, starting'off latest indie pro-

ducing setup. New combine is also

dickering for two. mora current

Broadway shows, - with'- "announce-

ment of deals expected in few "days.

"Venus" will be made in Technicolor
as, one of high-budget specials for

United Artists shortly after first pf

year. .""!'•.,

Miss Pickford's /last Venture'was. a's-.

co-produrer with Jesse Lasky on
"One Rainy Afternoon," in 1936, and
as producer of "The Gay Desperatlo,;"

Coslow has obtained- release from
Paramount pact, leaving to join the

new film setup after Ills editing: chore,

is completed oil "Out of This World."

'

MORE SHORTS INDICATE

FEWER DOUBLE BILLS
An indication that

. . eastern; . tlw

*

aires in thickly-infested double-tea --;

tui-e territories are beginning to bvi

more, shorts than in. the past, m'.iia

frequently turning to single .pictura

programs when top pictures catms

along., is borne out by : the fact tfjit

the N. Y. exchange of 2()t'h-FoK,.

manned by R. E, Moon, .
has so fat-

closed more contracts on briefies t?ad.

Movietone News than any .
othe-."'

branch in the country. ..

This is significant, since most ex-

changes running- behind N. Y.:.afe

serving, territories where single bill

is; the exception to the rule ,i. a

regular policy.

'Tomorrow' lour
: "Tomorrow" \w 11 1 com mone'e a fall

tour in Wilmington Sept. 21. tour to

run eight, to 10 weeks, or until pic

version comes out. Drama Will play
a week in Baltimore - and Philadel-
phia ur.cfer Tiicaire Guiid .subscrip-

tion, three weeks in the Quaker 'city.

Principals .will -be- Paul McGrath,
of the Chicago company, with Bar-
bara RblVbins playing opposite. Juve'
leads, wii: be Jolmny Venn, of the
Broadway company., and. Joan Shep-
aid, of the Glu group, . .

Skouras to Coast
Sjiyros Skouras.. Torn -Connors. Hal

Home, et ai. plan a Coast visit end
o'fthe week to look'at new "iOth-Fox

product!-:" - ::;•'
. :.

:

Meantime, Darrvl. F. Zanurk .Wav

due- to conic east lor the WaTtiinglo.ii

premiere . ol ".WilSopf
5

along with

George JcsseU who is doing a public

relations job in bctueen film'rproduc-:

I

irig. Gerald inc FiugerHld and Aicx-

andcr JKliox ai;-o .came east -i'or- the

j
D, ('.'. hoopla ii't. llie- Capitol theatre

' tomorrow' (Thui^.). •

Leigh's Illness Delays
\

'Caesar' Pic in England
-V -. ;- : London, . Sept.! 5. i

Gabriel Pascal' -bas- -. postponed
shooting date -of "'Caesar and .Cleo- i

patra" because of illness of Vivien..

Leigh.
.

J -/ ;
:'-' '.

;.:.-.: .:

f'flriv gets under; way. in about three

weeks.
.

;:.".':.' ;''.: . ,':';/ ';,.';'.'

Toland to Return To
Pix From Navy Post
•.. : Holly ..vood, Sept, 3

LI. Comdr. Gregg Toland v.ttl go'
on the Navy: inaciive duty lUt- Nov-.

10. . Hp is currently on leave hoe, 1

A -Hollywood photographer. Toland :

has- served in Brazil;. Guatemala.
Mexico, Honolulu, and . Washington
during his 32 months in scrviif-

"After iriattivation,- Toland Will re--,

turn to .Samuel Goldwy.n orKaiir/a-

•t ton,, where he is under contract, Hi>

I'u t afcsigntncnt WfU- toe?.
1

-
Those JXj- 1

dearmg- Young Charnis," scheduled

for production wln-n .CioJdw.vn com-

'

plfic; VuriTti: "the Wonder' Man," •
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WILSON
the 642nd picture

te play the Roxy,

New York, in Its

I7ya-ye«r history

is the first ever

to be HELD OVER
for a 6th WEEK!

DIRECTED BY

HENRY KING
WRITTIN BY

LAMAR TROTTI

WtY DON'l *TOf FIGHTING I KF.IP

SEUINO WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY}
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Boston Stow Business, Hotels, Etc.

Hit Hard By Upped Tax Assessments
Boston, Sept. 5j.- •f-

In a move almost certain to result

in a fearful political row 'the city

of Boston this week slapped stagger-

ing new tax assessments, on Boston
film houses, theatres, niteries, hotels,

railroads and department stores

Hardest hit among the theatres

Was. the Keith Memorial, whose as-

sessment was jumped $250,000 from
$1,350,000 to $1,600,000 lat the cur-

rent tax rate of $39.90 a total yearly

rental increase just short of $100,-

000). .-.
'
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Loews Orpheum (downtown) was
assessed an additional $85,000-,' bring-

ing its : assessment up from. $385,000

last year to $470,000, this Yet the

property next door remains un-
changed in valuation. A jump in as-

sessment was also made on the. Loew

Monogram Picts Most

Actively Traded Stock

From July 11-Aug. 10
Philad<elphia. 'Sept 5.

Activity in film stocks centered

chiefly around Monogram Pictures

securities during .the. period from

July 11 to Aujt. 10 as reported' by the

Securities and Exchaiigo^C.iimmissipn

last week.
;
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Monogram Southern Exchanges.

Inc., reported the acquisition. of-WOO
shares bringm' its -.total to 1-1.8,039.

Arthur ' C. Brom'bcrg, Atlanta, re-

ported!: the purchase ' of ; -SO. ."shares:

Trem Carr, Hollywood, bought 6,607

State theatre property uptoNVn, but
shares;:W. Ray Johnston, Holly wood,

added 3,416 to his holdings, bringing

Studio Contracts
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

M. Shane, prod.-writer, Pine-Thos,

Hal Walker, director, Paramount.
' Harry Tugend, prod -writer, Par.

William Carter, actor, re-bp, 20th.

J; Jordan, Jr., thesp, hoisted, RKO.
Peverell Marley, cam., Warners.

Pat Parnsh, actress, Columbia.

Bernie Wayne, Ben Raleigh, Par.

Veronica Lake, renewed; Par,'

James Brown, extended, Par.

Jams Carter,, player, Columbia.
Renie, fashion designer, optioned

RKO. ..
.':./-''.'/-•''-;

J. Russell Spencer, art director, re-

optioned 20th.

Mikhail Rasumhy, actor, Par.' ;'.>.'

Betty Bryant, Australian thesp, -.Ui

Vfrginia DofTy, Eddie Carnegie*

Carmen Clifford, stock players, ..te>'

optioned Paramount .
' «.i

Catherine McLeod, player, Metro, I

Mary Jane French, actress, Metro,
j

John Dall, player,. Warners, •'.;;. ;'4

Lefty's Notebook
By Joe Laurie, Jr. -

figures are hot available

That legit theatres, (six Shubert
properties, the Shubert, Wilbur,

Plymouth, Majestic, :
Copies and

Opera House
t
and the Colonial the-

atre.: non-Shubertj are -also hit is vir-

tually certain, but no details as , to

•the extent of the jump available as

yet," "'"..- ' ''.•'.:/'.'. '">•';*
t

:
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The, Met, which 'is a leased prop-

erty, is probably not affected, nor

are the M. & P Paramount, Fenway
and Modern, all oi which are be-

lieved leased. Nor is the RKO Bos-
ton, which is held on a 99-year lease

from a trust company, nor the

Translux,' which is part of the Crab-
tree estate It is yet not known if

the .trustees of these buildings are

.hit by the new. assessments, yet it. is

conjectured: they are not,, as the ob-

vious^ idea of the re-assessment, is to

capitalize , on properties which' are
• enjoying wartime prosperity, ...This

fact; indeed, lias been admitted by
Mayor Tobiri, who is quoted as- say-

ing the new assessments are the

"logical result of wartime earning"
ton the , part- of- the „ properties

taxed-).:
'.-
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While no information was forth-

coming from the M. & P. offices

here, it is thought that- the Wash-
ington street Olympia and the Scot-

lay Square theatres (latter houses
the M. & P. offices) were similarly

upped in assessment.
No nitery has so far admitted a

jump, but it is known that the hotels

were all slammed. The Copley-
Piaza was jumped $300,000; the Stat-,

ler upped '$500,000; the Ritz upped
$150,000'. ; In almost -all. instances, the

new rates involved a reassessment

of the buildings, not the land.

Hit hardest of all were the rail-

road terminals, both of which were
jacked up~$l,000,000 each,

tit was revealed, simultaneously;

that the total assessment 6f the city

is. more than one and a third billions

of dollars)

While the move was sprung on a

holiday Weekend, it was figured here

that the. move was the result Of

Tobin's political stunt of reducing

the taxes from $41 last year to .$39.90

this, which was considered a feather

, in his cap. As this appears to have
been an impractical sop to the con

them to 19,187; Hernial. Rifkin, Bos

ton, reported his holdings at 10,018,

Monogram. Pictures, Inc, reported

the acquisition of 15,425 shaies
,.,

Joseph Bernhardf \ p. of Warner i

Bros,, disposed of 1,000 shares of
|

Warner $5 par common during the
,

report period bringing his holdings i

down to 5,000 shares Samuel Car-
;

lisle, New York, sold 300 shares.
j

Universal Pictures common voting

trust certificates totalling 400. were,

sold by John J. O'Connor of New
York. .
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. Robert Lehman. New York, •re-

ported holding. 2,300 shares of 20th-

Fox common, while the brokerage
firm of Lehman. Bros , New York,
reported . buying and selling 6;800

shares of this security. William P.

Phillips, New York, reported buying
500 shares of 20th-Fpx bringing his

holdings to 1,500.

Activity in: Radib-Keith-Orpheum
stock included .sale of 589 shares by
R C. Patterson, Jr., New York, in

two separate transactions.

Loew's, Inc.; continued buying up
Loew's Boston Theatres stock adding
105 shares, bringing -the total to 121,-

213. >'<. ; .>:; .';,."'

Elizabeth H. Meehan, N, Y. City,
disposed of 1,880 shares of .'Keith'-'

Albee-Orpheum.

H wood Mulls Plan

For GI's Return

Star-Studded 'Weekend

At The Waldorf' (M-G)
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Metro! has set the first four stars

of "Weekend at the Waldorf." Top-
pers named are Ginger Rogers. Wal-
ter Pidgeon, Lana Turner and Van
Johnson. •

Robert Z. Leonard; director, is in

New York to gather data on hostelry
for next few weeks. Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr., will produce film, which
rolls Oct. 15.

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Sol Lesser, Charles Bickford," Lu-

1

clle Gleaspn, Ewell D. Moore and
j

William Pereira, members of the '

Motion Picture Relief Fund, are
studying plans for the: rehabilitation

of thousands of film workers now
in various branches of the armed
forces. "';'••.'..•":
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Rehabilitation plans of other large
organizations and industries are be-
ing studied with an eye to applying
certain points of their programs to

the motion picture problem. Even-
tual sociological plan will be. sub-
mitted to the Producers Assn. and
other motion picture groups, with,

request for cooperation.

Jean Hersholt and Ralph Morgan;
respectively prexy and veepee of

the Fund, will lend their efforts to

those .of the committee.-
- Mass Studio Return,

Large-scale revocation of permits
for outsiders working in film. in«

dustry at present may be necessi-

tated shortly, since unions and stu-

dios are pledged to reinstate men
returning from military service. It

has been indicated that Hollywood
may soon be flooded with return-
ing servicemen in the film industry
under a new order to approve dis-

charges for men 38 years of age and
over. :•'•''' .'•'• :;•'.
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Herbert Alter,.- business represen-
tative of International Photogra-
phers Local 659, said reports Were
that dischargees would include many
film technicians of various classifi-

cations as well as actors, 'Workmen,
etc.
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While me and Aggiewere sitting m what we laughingly call our 'Jawing

Room" I read a squib in the paper where two brothers from show business

met on one of the Pacific islands, one an entertainer and the other in the

Marines Well, it kinda got me and Aggie gabbing about the brothers of

the show business. You know, where one brother hits the lop and takes

the spotlight away from his other brothers. • > , ;

l ye heard many people say, "It's a shame so and so who is a big star

doesn't help his brother get somewhere in the show business." Well, it's

hard for the established brother to give his less successful one a boost.

In commercial business when one brother makes good he can take his

less fortunate one into partnership, or give him a good office job or, with

his prestige, get hirn a big job with, another firm. But in show business

when, one brother becomes a star it hurts instead of helps his sometimes

less-talented brothers. Sometimes the unsuccessful frere may even, have

more talent than the one that hit, but it can't stand up against the com-

parisons that are bound to be made, with, of course, everybody in favor

of the successful star.-'. '- ''.'"'>-' ' ":•'',
,v
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Look at Al and Harry Jolson. Both started the same time, both had

good voices,, but Al had that spark that made him the greatest single enter-

tainer in America, Then there is Bert and Harry Gordon.' Bert ("The

Mad Russian'') stuck to! the stage and radio, and made good, while Harry

retired to a business career. Harry Cooper (Empire City. Quartet) head*,

lined; while his brothers Irving, Lew and Joe did well, but never hit the

spotlight like Harry. Mahoney Bros, went along- for years doing a fair

double act, then Will stepped out as a single and became an international
star, Joe Cook started out doing a hoofing; and juggling act with his
brother; they soon parted and Joe became a star; You never hear of his
brother any more.- George LeMaire (Conroy and LeMaire) had a very
funny brother Bill, also a brother Mooney—both in show business—but.

George was the head man of the LeMaires. The same goes for Bert Swor,
the famous minstrel, who had two talented brothers, John and Bill, who
did very well on their own, but Bert was the head Of the Swor clan. The
Dooleys, Johnny, Billy and Gordon (arid Rae) were all talented; but Johnny
got the billing and the big dough. HOudini, the greatest of escape artists,

and one of our top showmen, has a brother, Hardeen. who does nearly

all the tricks that Houdini did but never even got near the success of
Houdini Willie and Eugene Howard's brother Sammy was a good little

comic in his own right, but. it was too, tough to comjiete with Willie, so
Sammy gave.up show: business and is now selling insurance, Joe. and Fred
Santley are a good case in point: Fred had dozens Of opportunities and
had plenty talent but couldn't displace brother Joe. , ; .

Brothers. Brothers, Brothers / I:

~

Pix Wages Show Rise/

But Employment Drops
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Motion picture wage earners
earned more during July than they

siituency, the city has moved to re- did during June, average being
coup by slugging all the theatres

niteries, hotels,; etc:, it: can.
'

Richards and Carter's

N. Y. Paramount Powwow
: E. V. Richards, president of the

Paramoimt-Richards (Sacnger) cir-

cuit and the only theatre partner to

sit on the Par board of directors,

arrived in N- Y. over the weekend,

accompanied . by his general man-
ager, N. h.. Carter, on one of their

infrequent trips to discuss general

operating matters, policies, etc , af-

fecting the P-R territory. They will

confer with Leonard H. Gpldenson,

v,p over Par theatre operations, and
-others. .','... : ''.":v.- ,:.-;v," .-';.

,;''.'-.
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Richards and Carter were pre-

ceded to the Par homeoffice by Gas-

ton Dureau. in charge: of film buying

and booking for the P-R circuit.

$76.66 weekly for the: former month
as compared to $75.17 weekly dur
ing the latter month, according to

figures released by the California
Labor. Statistics Bulletin:
However, figures also showed a

decline in the number of persons
employed during July a ;, compared
to June? .'Decline was/fractional,
however July earnings were a'so
above tho:se of; the same month
during

. 1943, .when weekly average
was listed as $72:17,

Hirliman Takes Over

'Stars Look Down' (M-G)
. Film Classics (George Hirliman)

has wound up negotiations with
Metro whereby deal was okayed for

FC to reissue "The Stars Look
Down." Picture, made in England
by Grand National in 1940, was re

leased in the U. S. by Metro.
"Stars" did not play off 'fully

around the country, from accounts,
because "How Green Was My Val-
ley," a $1,750,000 negative, which
also had a coal mining theme, was
released at about the same time in

the U. S. by 20th-Fox.

•'. Hal Skelly, Jack Donahue, Johnny Hughes (Adelaide and Hughes) ill

had brothers,' good hoofers, but latter couldn't step into the same rosin box
with the former. Ben Bernie's brothers didn't even try to compete with
him—they were satisfied to handle Ben's business. Lew Hearn (Bonita
and Hearn) was a star, while his brother Sam, as "Schleppermah," . did
fine on the air but never reached where his little brother Lew did. George
P. Murphy of burlesque fame has a talented brother, Danny, who can roll

his R's as good as • any Dutch comic, but illness kinda stopped Danny.
Little Joe Marks' brother, Bert, went: along pretty well' for a while, but
gave tip for the liquor business and let Joe represent the family on the
stage. Dave Montgomery's (Montgomery and Stone) brother Scamp played
in many Broadway shows, but never entered the Big Time. William
Demarest (Demarest and Collette), long a vaude headliner and how a
picture personality, had a brother who tried to follow in his vaude foot-

steps, and although a good musician, never made the grade. Earl Carroll,

who used to play a harp in vaude, had his brother Jim as manager of his

shows, Alexander Carr ("Toplitsky Sez") became a star while his brother
Nat stayed in the background. Charlie Chaplin's brother Sid did great
on his own, but realized there was only one Chaplin to hit the public

fancy, so he retired and is Charlie's manager. And .there was Barney
Bernard, one of the great Hebrew stars; who had two brothers, Lester and
Nat, in show biz. But, they never got by Barney's rep. .

•

There were many brother acts' who were "even"—I mean by that they
both contributed to the success of the act, stuck together 'for years and
shared their: success. A few of these are Mosconi Bros., Klein Bros.. Arnaut
Bros., Bernivici Bros.. Six Brown Bros , BOwman Bros , Arthur and Morton
Havel, Bush Bros., Frank and Milt Britton, Caits Bros., Ward and Van
(De Michele Bros.), Three '.DuFor Boys, Diamond.Bros., The Gaudschmidts,
Three Hickey Boys, Field Bros.; Dillon Bros., Phil and Jack Kaufman,
Kelso Bros:. Qtto Bros., Marx Bros., Sharp Bros., Schwartz Bros., Musical
Johnsons, Spissel Bros.,- Joe and; Ernie Van, Stroud Twins, Knight Bros,
(and Sawtelle), McNaughtons, Waterbury Bros; (and Tenny), Al and Ted
Wohlman, Val and Ernie Stanton, Mercer and James Templeton, Wilson
Bros , Bush Bros. ("Spit out the beans"). Weaver Bros, (and Elviry), Roger
Bros., Russell Bros., Bud and Jack Pearson, Ritz Bros , Ward Bros , Rath
Bros , Slate Bros.; Shemp Howard (3 Stooges) and Bros., Crane Bros., and
dozens of others whom space does not allow to mention. '•;''':''».
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Rydge Due in N. Y. Fri

Norman B Rydge, chairman of

Greater Union Theatres, one of

Australia's leading: film, theatre cir-

. etiits, is due in. N. Y, Friday (8), I

from Washington; where he has been

since last . Sunday, Rydge arrived
'

from Sydney, Australia, about two

weeks ago. ' ,''
.;. '.:',"
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;
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This is the first trip to, U. S. in

about four, years for , the Greater

tJnioi) topper. Rydge is making it a

vacation and not planning any biz

deals. -: :
-
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to
Dana Andrews
•Andrews -Sisters.'

George BagnaJl."
Lynn Ban
Joan Blondell
Geraldine Fitzgerald.
Ben Frommei
Charlotte Greenwood
John Guedel..,; •: -.':,

Jack Kapp;
.

Larry Kent »
Alexander Knox.
Marc Lawrence.

,

Louis Loefller.

Roddy McDowall,
Henry C Potter.

Norman B. Rydge:'
''

George J. Schnefer.
Andre De Tolh.,',-

Lamar Trotti.,

N.Y.

WB and Columbia Also

Set Up Tnt'l Subsids
.Warner Bros. Pictures Interna-

tional Corp., with Robert Schless as
president, formed last week, will be
the foreign subsidiary of Warners
the third major film company to set
up such separate international cprn-
panyin order to take advantage of
the tax saying. Columbia Pictures is

' reported likely to follow suit. '.-.;V
Schless is general foreign manager

i
for Warners. Other officers, dupli-
cating their former setup with the
WB

.
foreign department, include

Joseph S. Hummel, \\p. and foreign
sale's manager;. Karl. M'acDonald,

j

v.p.; J, J, Glynn, v-,p. and treasurer.
Morns Ebenstein, secretary and
Thomas O'SuIlivan, auditor.

Those Brothers Again

N.Y. to L.A.
Lou Greenspan.: :'',.'.

Dave Kapp.
;

William F. Rodgors.

|
FROM TAPS TO TOPS

i, . Hollywood. Sept 5.

'. Paramount -has elevated Danny
. Darfe from dance director to rank of

j
pi-.oductr, and he will be replaced in

' his former spot by Billy Daniels

j
Daniels will take over job- under

•• 'supervision. .of Sam.'Lcdber/-,
r Before' coming to Paramount toni-

.Ifcoct dances for musicals, Dale .staged

|

hoofing numbers for several.- top
.', Broi.dway productions.

The brother angle holds for the legit the same as vaudeville. Sam Ber-
nard's brother Dick understudied him and played bits; so did Lew Fields'

(Weber and Fields) brother Nat. Pete Dailey had his brother Bob go
out with road" shows. They all copied their brothers and tried to work
the same 'way, -But didn!t click. E H. Sothern's brother Sarn played slniaH

parts in his brother's companies, finally retired to London and took up
his hobby (horses), Julian Mitchell, the producer, gave his brother stage
managership jobs, Henry Irving was much better known than his brother
Lawrence, Then the Booth brothers—Edwin, Junius and John Wilkes. Of
course. Edwin was the tops,, Junius Brutus never liked show business, so
retired on his farm, while John W'lkes Booth will neveV be remembered as
a good actor, but as the assassin of Abraham Lincoln. William Courtney's
brother Fred was a good actor, but never as well known as William (right
name Kelly). J, Forbes-Robertson had two brothers, Ian Robertson and
Norman Forbes, who changed names so as not to trade on their brother's
rep, John and Sidney Drew were both great actors, but they always used
to say,: "John. Drew but Sidney didn't." Wilton Lackaye had a. brother
Janles Who never even touched "center stage," Of course, there are Jack
and Lipncl Barrymore, both of the Royal Family, but Jack hogged the
spotlight,:- :;i;:

f
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There were also brothers who, split family honors—Han v and Edgar
Davenport (brothers of the: famous Fanny), Aubrey and Dioii Bpucicault,
Bill,. Dustin and Marshall Farmlm (Dustin was best known), Weedoh and
George Grossmith, Edward and William Harrigan, Jean and Edouard de
Reske Then there were playwright brothers who wrote for the actor, of
the family—Charles Skinner-wrote.'many plays for his brother Otis. Charles
Klein, when writing some. of the skits for the old Weber and Fields show
always- had a part for; his brother Alfred. Henry B. Smith sometimes
collaborated with his lesser known brother Robert B. Smith, Thomas W.
Broadhiirst can't claim nuich success in comparison to his brother George
H. Broadhnrst; ' '; .

'
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'
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Yes, sir, there, were, many brothers tied for talent, but in; the majority

of cases-', in', show business; only one really hit the too. It was a case of
"The Kin I Like to Touch." Sez .-"'".-:
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Red Tape May Hold Up Raw Film Plan

Approved by Distribs, Burroughs
•Washington, Sept. 5.

Francis Harmon, executive vice-

chairman of the War Activities Com-

mittee, has worked put a raw stock

allocation plan which has been found

acceptable by the distributors as a

means of overcoming the film short-

age for the quarter ending Sept, 30.

The plan has also been approved by

Lincoln Burroughs, head of the film

division of the War Production

Board, but from accounts may not

be given immediate acceptance be-

cause WPB legalites contend any

changes would have to be made via

official amendments to section L-178.

Under the plan, which the distribs

art reported - prepared to accept,

some distribs who have used up
more than their quotas would make
up the- overdraft by cutting down.
In some instances, where feasible,

distribs would reduce raw film re-

quirements as. well. In addition,

those distribs who have stock which
is needed for immediate printing,

have agreed to turn it over to those
distribs who are in a tight spot for

prints.. v '"•'.

.v;".
: '•..';''-«

Harmon worked out the raw film

requirements, from accounts,, via

talkswith each individual company
before presenting the plan;.

.
Should the legal objections prevail,

however, and WPB formalities delay
the acceptance of the plan, those
distribs in need of raw stock for

immediate printing -will be in an
uncomfortable position. An amend-
ment to L-178, under which film , al-

locations were set up, would likely

entail '. meetings, with the industry
advisory committee. Possibility,

also, that an amendment eventually
adopted might not be the one ac-

cepted by the distribs. Further meet-
ings might also upset the plans if

any objections should later be forth-
coming. Third quarter period, mean-
time, is dra wing to a close without
any action

1

in the offing. .

-

Outlook for raw film supplies for
tha fourth quarter remain uncertain,
according to reports. Much will

depend on requirements for -Army-
Navy production units.

Burroughs will outline the raw
stock film situation to industry top-
pers next Friday (9), with indica-
tions that fourth quarter allocations
may be cut below the 1941 figures.

Burroughs says he hopes that the
fourth quarter allotments will not
be cut materially from the 75% of
normal used, in 1941, as provided for
In order L-178. He said, however,
that it might be necessary to cut a
few nulliou feet in all. 3

Over-quota ordering will not be
permitted in the future.

U.S.-CANADIAN FILM

PRODUCTION SETUP
With studio facilities .arranged for

in Toronto, the Hollywood Pictures
Corp. of rivY.j headed by Jack Gold-
berg, and the Trans-Canada -Pic-

tures, Ltd.. have Combined for the
production of features above the'

border and their distribution there

'as well as in this country

Moore Back to DOS
Hollywood, Sept. 5. .

Since shooting schedules of Ed-
ward Small's "Brewster's Millions"
will overlap David O. Selznick
schedule for "Houdini," Selznick has
requested release of Garry Moore
from the former film so that he may
use him in the latter. ;

Small has assigned Mischa Auer
to replace Moore in "Millions,"
Moore bad completed only one day
of work in the film. Moore is under
contract to Selznick, but Small re-
tains optiqp to use the comedian in

another film.

' /:
-
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Hoyts-Sloman

Aussie Deal On
• Sydney, Sept. 5.

•After being on the fire for a long
time, deal is reported nearing con-
clusion whereby Hoyts circuit will
take over all film theatres, including
a newsreel house, operated by Mau-
rice Sloman in the Melbourne area.
Transaction •', apparently has been
okayed by both the circuit and Slo-
man. ''.;;'. .iJ .

,':'•,',''';• A*. .'•".'';•'"•,' ".••• .'

SJomah would be. invited to rejoin
Hoyts, under Ernest Turnbull, to
take care of the circuit's Melbourne
holdings. He formerly was in

charge of Melbourne operations un-
der Charles Munro. former general
manager, before a shakeup was made
by William Powers in behalf of 20th-
Fox and National Theatres. Fox. con-
trols both Hoyts and National. Tum-
buA reportedly is keen for postwar
theatre expansion into every avail-

able Aussie spot.

Warner Bros, may swing back into

the Hoyt's fold or go to Greater
Union Theatres for a product outlet as

a result of breakdown of negotiations
with the Fullers Deal would have
been for Warners to take over Fuller
theatres. It was under consideration
for a long time. It fell through be-
cause of Sir -Ben Fuller's- reputedly
high selling figure and determination
not to get but of the theatre end of

the business; Warners is reported
trying to set either Hoyts or Greater
Union on a deal whereby their full

line of annual product would go to

one of these two top: Australian the-
atre-chains. '' ":!:
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$25,250 SUIT VS. PATHE

OVER OLDTIME REELS
Damages of $25,250 was sought by

Dorothy T; Stone in a suit filed last

week (31) against Pathe News, in

N Y. federal, court. She charges
Pathe violated a 1943 contract calling

for her services as associate editor

and use of her "Old Time Film Li-

brary," for the production of a series

of shorts called "Flicker Flashbacks."

Miss Stone alleges that Pathe: used
and paid for 500 feet of film from an
old time movie called "Leading Lizzy
Astray," which she Owns. She al-

leges.; Pathe finished . the series, ob-

taining more than 10,000 feet of film

'Willie' Gets Go Date
Hollywood, Sept. - 5.

Producer William LeBaron has
designated Oct. 9 as starting date for

Technicolor musical, ''Waltz. Me
Around Again, Willie," at 20th-
Fox.

'

Monty Woolley and Gracie Fields
will co-star, with director ' chore
falling to Lloyd Bacon. Bacon just

finished stint on "Sunday Dinner for

a Soldier" at the same lot.

Indies Urging

Escapist Fare
Minneapolis, Sept, 5.

Local independent exhibitor lead-

ers are calling upon Hollywood pro-
ducers to concentrate on comedies
and musicals now so that an abund-
ance of this type of screen enter-
tainment will be available following
the surrender of Germany believed:

Imminent.

The independents here believe
that, the demand after V-day will be
for lighter fare. They feel that
screen laughs will yield the most
boxoffice dividends; Minneapolis
branch managers have been asked
to inform the studios regarding the-
atre, owners' desires. ' • • ;- ; ;

Localites who think they're in the
know argue that the public gen-
erally will shy away from war,
propaganda and the more serious
pictures "for a long time." The
branch managers: say, "maybe the
exhibitors are right- but good pic-
tures of every type always will pay
off." ->•'

.
••: ;'•;

-"''
.

;

:.- :

'

"
:

'; ,;

Under the setup. Hollywood Pic
tures. indie distributing organization, -' om °ther sources, which in many
.'Will sell and release the films in this I

instances was film for which she. has

country, while Trans-Canada, which
will be the directive force behind
production in Canada, will handle
distribution there. James Cowan,
director of Editorial Services, Ltd.,

ona of Canada s leading ad agencies,

heads Trans-Canada. -

Several of the larger buildings on
tha Toronto Exposition grounds that

have been closed for the duration,
will be used as studio space,
.'First picture on the schedule, "Sick
River Heart," was written by the

late Lord Tweedsdale, former Gov-
ernor-General of Canada who au-
thored "39 . Steps, ' lone 'of Alfred
Hitchcock's earlier successes;

the. world rights,

The complaint further alleges that

juicier the agreement Pathe .agreed

to pay $250 for each single reel, pro-

duced and $2.50 for each foot of film

used $25,000 is sought for use of

10,000 feet in film.

Tarzan Going Big
• Hollywood, Sept, 5,

Maria Ousponskaya, Henry Steph-
enson and Joseph M, Kerrigan have
been inked by Sol Lesser for fea-

tured roles in forthcoming Johnny
Weissmullcr starrer, "Tarzan- ' and
the Aniu.on 1-

"

Lesser, who plans to back stai

with, high caliber character cast. ex.

Fields Vice Goldstein;

Horne Ups Schlaifer

Jules ' Fields has : started taking

over Jack Goldstein's duties, as 20thi-

F.ox eastern publicity manager with

handling , of arrangements for the

Washington premiere of. "Wilson" to-

morrow iThurs I . Goldstein, who
resigned last week, heads for a three-

Week vacation prior to announcing
a new connection;

Rodney Bush, Fox exploitation

topper, is now faced with problem
of replacing Fields, Who moves -up

from his former - post of 'assistant

exploitation dept. chief.
,

;
,

•

Reported that Charles Schlaifer

will shortly move up as assistant di-

rector of . the advertising-publicitypeets to ink five more names of equal
prominence. : Cameras are slated to j- department- under Hal Home, in the

turn Sept. 11. ' new -realignment: -"
. .<

NO KIDS' MATS IN DEL
TIL POLIO SCARE ENDS

Detroit, Sept. 9.

Picture theatres in Detroit have
suspended all special weekend mat-
inees for children until the current
widespread epidemic of infantile
paralysis is. brought under control.

The decision was reached follow-
ing a conference between represen-
tatives of the theatra Industry with
Health Commissioner Douglas and
Abner Lamed, state chairman of the
National Foundation for infantile
Paralysis. •'• :'

•'"-.
'

..'
:

..-.
:

:

\

; --

Detro.it is. having one of the worst
polio epidemics in its histo*y and
the opening of school already has
been postponed for two-weeks. While
health officials have issued no -order
on children, recommendations have
been made to parents to keep them
out of crowds and theatres.

The new; move is to nix all the
special weekend bills designed par-
ticularly for youngsters, Nabe houses
are postponing serials for pickup
when the polio wave subsides with
colder weather,

,

The downtown Palms-State cur-
rently brought in "Snow White" and
"Stagecoach," of particular strength
in j.uve appeal. The oddity is that
with juvenile attendance. in the loop
practically nil, the house rolled up
$24,000 on the first week and held-
over the bill. , : • ,

-

Distribs Would Fear Block Sefling

Under Proposed Gov t Decree Plan

O'Brien Inks New RKO Pact
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Pat O'Brien has inked a new pact

vyi th RKO calling for six films in

the next three years. First film un-

der the new ticket will be "Man
Alive," from an original by Jerry
Cady and John Tucker, Battle, pro-

duced by Robert Fellows.

Production gun on the picture will

be held up until O'Brien returns

from his forthcoming tour of war
theatres. Meantime RKO has one
of his starrers, "Having Wonderful
Crime,-" awaiting release,..' - - .

Arthur Testing

Decree Rules
St. Louis, Sept. 5.

Harry C. Arthur, Jr., head of the
St. Louis. Amus. Co., may file action
in the courts" to test the constitu-
tionality of arbitration proceedings
and 'or arbitration board awards un-
der the consent decree,
Arthur is currently involved in

arbitration proceedings instituted by
Adolph Rosecan, operator of the
Princess theatre, St. Louis, Rosecan
complained to the American Arbi-
tration Association that Section 8
Of the decree (clearance provisions)
was being violated. Mentioned Were
Paramount, RKO, Warners, 20th-Fox
and Loew's. while among the picture
houses affected are some owned by
Fred Wehrenberg, the St. Louis
Amusement Co., and Loew's, Or-*

pheum and Fox, operated by Fan-
chon & Marco.

'•..;;•.. Russell Hardy For F&M -
'-.

Washington; Sept. 5.

Russell Hardy, attorney represent-
ing the St. Louis Amus. Co. in its

fight against arbitration, stated last

Friday (1) that his clients are de-
termined to block the issuance of

any arbitration award which 'will af-

fect their clearance deals with the

major distributors in St. Louis.

He said he may ask an injunction

against either the American Arbi-
tration Association or the distribu-

tors. '','. :,
-•'•?. ';•'.:.

Col. Starts Thesp Acad

For Tyro Contractees
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Definite training program.has been
set up for yoUng Columbia pactdes,

with studio turning stage 10 over
to the youngsters as an academy.
Faculty for the school is composed
of Jack Cole, dancing instructor,

Saul Chaplin, singing teacher; Frank
S. Ferguson, dramatics coach.

Shows will be staged on the lot

with the contract players getting

opportunity to display talents before
live audiences Columbia will also

use the academy presentations as

proving ground for material to be
incorporated in films later on. Idea
behind the whole program is to build

tyro players info star material, with
proper training and experience,

STALL BIOFF TAX CASE

PENDING N Y. APPEAL
' Hollywood, Sept, 5.

,

The Willie BiofT tax ease, supposed
to go before the court here today

t5), was bound over until Monday
or: Tuesday ; of next week, at which
time the U. S. Attorney may ask for

a continuance, - -,
"

Shakedown case, in which BiofT

testified for the U. S. against eight

racketeers in New York, is now be-
ing appealed and likely that the
Government holding up the tax eva-
sion case against Bioff Until outcome
of the N Y. appeal.

. A N.- Y. Postponement Also '•''

Trial of Harry Hochstein, former
Chicago morals inspector, in cbnnec-

|
tiori with the racket shakedown of

"boys from Chicago" and Others dur-
ing the IATSK regime of. George E.

i Browne and Willie Bioff, was post-

!

poned in N. V. federal court yester-

i day (Tuesday) until Sept 16. Hoch-
Slein i.s charged with perjury in a

i four-count, indictment.

Sheridan's Gotham Chore
Hollywood; Sept. 5.

Warners has set Ann Sheridan's

next: starrer as "When Old New
York Was . Young,"., which she will

make immediately upon hejt.-relui n

from the war front tour,

Peter Milne, is writing the story,

which -will be .
produced by Jerry

Wald and directed by James V.

Kernv V

Book-of-the-Month Idea

For 16mm. Home Pix

Home Educational Movies, new
company now in -process of forma-

I tion to supply 16-millirrteter motion

,
pictures to the home on a book-of-

j
month basi*, . ..will , be incorporated

[for $250,000. it Was reported this

week. Incorporation papers likely

Will be filed'before Sept. 15.

I Robert Broder, recently back

from overseas Army duty, likely

will be active head of the new 16-

mm corporation. /Max Michel,

former investment broker,: and a

Wall Street group are back of the

new enterprise. Every typie of edu-

cational film will be included in the

company's lineup, according to pres-

ent intentions. Films and probably

4>Voj5ctors' .^'itrtrt" rented to. home
filth patrons, with (complete list of

matcriyr available to pick from.

Big Five spokesmen, analyzing the
Dept. of Justice proposals for sell-

ing pictures singly, emphasize that
it will not serve any useful purpose
to hide one's head in the sand and
pretend that the language of the
consent decree modifications does
not mean what it says. It is un-
likely that any distributor, Big Five
or Little Three (because the pro-
posal affects all selling), would be
contemptuous of the Government's
attitude, without risking jail or fine.

Distributor reps point out that the
Government has stated that under
the Supreme Court rulings as it in-

terprets them, no distributor can tie

two or more copyrighted properties

together in a sale or license ot those

properties. It is claimed, by Big
Five reps, that if the Government
succeeds in establishing this prin-

ciple it means that no/ distributor,,

affiliated or otherwise, may, as a
matter of law, sell conditionally two
or more pictures at one time: that

this means a complete change in the

method of selling and . buying for

all in the industry. .

Feared that, if a distributor re-

quires an exhibitor to buy more than

One picture out of any group, the

distributor could be held to have
forced the sale of the second picture

and thereby becomes subject to con-

tempt proceedings, with a fine or

jail sentence as the penalty;

Contention is that no distributor

would run the risk of having a dis-

gruntled exhibitor lodge a contempt
Complaint against it, because of haw
ing sold him two or more pictures

at one time. Of necessity and for

protection; a distrib could sell only

one picture at a time if court action

on charges of "forcing" is to be
.

avoided. Single-picture selling is as

fully objectionable to exhibitors; as

it is to the Big Five and some plan

for clarification of this proposal has

already been called for by the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, ..:.'';:,.,•.-.';••'- -'V.',.-
;". :

"
;

:,
'£•"•.'•."

Question of clearance, under the.

new Government proposals, is also

worry! n g producer/- distributor

chains. Big Five spokesmen .point

out. however, that this provision

could also be damaging to independ-

ent operators since clearance be-

tween two theatres, whether inde-

pendent or otherwise, may be abol-

ished. Distribs claim that where
there is substantial competition be-
tween theatres the prior run should*

be obtained by the theatre willing to

pay the price. This provision, as

also indicated in an analysis by tha

MPTOA, could be damaging to in-

dependents.
One of the proposals most opposed

by distribs is that whereby they

would agree to arbitrate any claim

by an exhib that the distrib has li-

censed its picture to a competiUva
theatre -upon terms which have the

effect of unreasonably restraining

competition between the theatres

with respect to the said picture. The
Government further proposes that

•the defandant companies empower
the arbitrator to assess damages
against them in the event he finds

for the complainant. . /, v
Big Five contend that under this

plan the defendant companies Would
agree to turn over to a stranger tha
right to decide whether,, in his

opinion, the difference in film rental

charged between two competing
theatres unreasonably restrains com-
petition between the theatres, and If

he . thinks it does, to assess damages
against the distributor, <!

Under this provision, it is claimed,

every exhibitor could and possibly

would institute an arbitration pro-
ceeding in order to find out what its

competitor on the prior run theatra
was paying in the Way of film rental
arid every contract which a distribu-

tor made would be a potential dam-
age suit against it.

This proposal, it is stated/ would
never be. accepted by the Big Five.
Legalists contend that the court*

would not uphold proposals that
such a provision should be imposed.
Big Five reps, complaining that

the Government proposals providt
no solution to the complex trade
problem; say thai if; the Government
has no concrete proposals to settle

such matters how can they be solved
by arbitrators or judges? •

.
-

Kreisler With Cowan
Bernhard B. Kreisler has joined

Lester Cowan as v;p. and general
manager. '''':.":'•'"•. ''^'A '•''.,' '.:'.'!,••.'.! '.•.'•-

Kreisler, who was-
;
formerly head

of short subject . sales at Universal,
will , contact exhibitors in his new
capacity, :; • :'-,'.

'

;

'
:/:'.V : V '

:'
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^Norfolk, Norva

New Britain, Embassy

Brooklyn, Paramount • Danbury, Empress
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Cleveland, Hippodrome

Muncie, Strand - St. Louis, Fox • Stamford, Stamford

New Haven, Roger Sherman • Hartford, Strand ' Bridgeport, Warner

Bridgeport, Merrit • Worcester, Warner • Springfield, Capitol • Lawrence, Palace

Lawrence, Modern • Youngstown, Warner * Newark, Branford • Dayton, Victory

New Bedford, State '• Hollywood, Warner • Los Angeles, Downtown • Los Angeles, Wiltern

Meridan, Capitol • Philadelphia, Boyd • Cincinnati, Palace • Jersey City, Stanley • Paterson, Fabian

Passaic, Montauk • Harrisburg, State • AUentown, Rialto • Lancaster, Capitol • York, Strand

Pittsburgh, Loew's Penn • Altoona, Strand * Newcastle, Victor • Wheeling, Court • Portland, Broadway

Albany, Strand • Troy, Troy * Springfield, Regent - Canton, Ohio • Evansville, Grand • Louisville, Mary Anderson
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ft, Virginian - Portsmouth, Coiumbia v Lima, Ohio ^ Indianapolis, Circ^
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nberland/Strand - Reading, Warner • Marion, Ohio • Perth Amboy, Ditmas • Baltimore, Stanley • Oil City, Latonia

jsno, Warner • Glen Falls, Rialto - Jamestown, Shea's • Sandusky, Ohio • Torrington, Warner • Willimantic, Capitol

v\ - Clarksburg, R^ Gloversville, Glove

iury, -State:: i": — & mkQU ^
/
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New London, Garde

He, Grand _ m iUjMtfB #P#??^«ffJ Kentueky

Maryland fe&H
: State College, Cathaum

ID
:
ANN HARDING • ROBERT BENCHLEY • ALAN HALE

duced by BROCK PEMBERTON • Produced by ALEX GOTTLIEB JACK L WARNER Executive Producer
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"Aiseiue and Old Lace,',' which le-

oehtl.y
:
fVo«ed s> run: on Broadway

procluciion assets will likely require
strong .'selling to insure -return*;' ..'

Miss Lamour. Bracken and Gil
Lam.b are limited by a somewhat
aimless yarn and slow direction.
Comedy dialog and gag sequences
'Hie riot overly strong, though regis-
tering tor occasionally sturdy. results,
Barry Sullivan, singing male lead -op-'

posite Miss Lamour, gets bv R>i-

nian.tic interest, however, : is . light
throughout, -

. .

Yarn is along the familiar South
Sea island lilies, with the sarong,
motif, heavily emphasized. War an-
gle is . introduced via three sailors
(Bracken, Lamb and Sullivan ), sur-
vivors of a ship torpedoed by the
Japs, who land on a deserted island.

Later, afte rcapturmg a Jap plane,
they make a crash landing on anoiher
island,, inhabited almost cxclu-iv <,lv

by dark-skinned , damsels attired ni

revealing costumes,

Miss .Lamour,. as- an American girl
who had been .hipwrccked on tile,

island years: earlier,' saves the buys
from death at the hands of the.ho>'. ilcn iy . ,..>-v,.i -. « i ii ii un •hi u.u| way , .*. - - . V- " i

~ '. - ,-

.
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entertainiiipnt, H faces no obstacles
towar ' isales; acceptance in any t.vpe

of situa'liaii. it' 'is.'.defiiVite.ly' '.in " the
higher brackets 'as a iiioney-getter.

Despite ihe fact that picture runs':

118 minutes, Capra has expanded on
,

the, original: play to a '.suflicient', ex-'
' 1vj nt to:..maintain', a steady, consistent
.pace. With .What lie '.'has : crammed
into the" .

running-: tiiii;e film' : doesn't
seem Shat long. Though, the .scope -of

the cairiera permits Some outside" and,
extraneous scenes, -

;
t-bc; - --majority, of

the action, is coiVfiiied to. one set; that:-

of the hotfie pf: the. two amiably, nutty
aunts who believe it s kind to poison
people they come in cbntact with and
their.' :iion-yiol.ehtty,-:,iiiSE,ne .-.brothei.

who thinks he's Teddy Roosevelt. •

. "Gary
-

Grant,- slarred. and. Priscilla
Lane, featured, are paired rorrianticV
ally. They

' open the picture getting
:
married .but are delayed ni their
honeyrabbh vvheir Grant finds' liis two'
screvVy aunts have been bumping- oft,

people :n their house, burying them
in the cellar and' even holding
tho'ightful funeral cerei::ii:::is lor
theni. The laughs thai surround his
efforts, to get .John Alexander, the

., "Teddy Roosevelt" of .the. 'picture,
committed to an institutioh;. troubles,,
that come up when a maniacal, long-'
'o ! brother, shows up alter a world
tour ' of various, murders

.

wi(h.,.'.a

phoney ' doctor, and other ' plot eie-'

m.ents make for. riiveraibn; of a-.-\-e-r'y-

agreeable character. Spicing ; are
thriller-diiler ingredients.

,
In . oiie

sudden iiistaiice,
;
wheii the. acticiii: is

tense, there w::s a spontaneous. 'auijir.

ence scream at- the : N. Y Sti-and,

.
Where picture was (imiiii. i';il!ovved

b.;
;

laughs, . which Capra apparently
hadn't figured on. Wit'h-'nQ.timing.to
.permit, for. this; considerabi e. dialog
goes dowiisfream -..as result though'
doubtless of little importance.

V -Gapra's production, not elaborate, 1

.
captures,.the color and: spirit: of the
play, while the able .Writing team of
Julius'- J, arid Philip.,.G:-: Epstein has
turned in a very workable, tightlv-
conipressed script. Capra's own 'in-
telligent.direetion rounds put,

,
Grant, who ultimately learns he

i.siit i-elated to: the tinbala:nce:d ; but
genial aunts aiicl the giiy who's sup-

,
posed to, be.his -wacky brother^ turns
in a hectje, fast-workjiig perform-
ance. Outstanding are the two aunts,
Josephine Hull and Jean Adair, from
the original Broadway, cast, together:
With,; Alexander, also of the show's
cast. Miss .Lane;, Somewhat, lesser -as'
to east stature, does a creditable job
as.the harassed bride -anxious to get
going on- her honeymoon: Cop ruin is

played evenly i,y Jack t 'arson, while
James Gleason,:in the aetiofi lovvard
the end. lias sey.e ral good inomen Is to
offer, h is. audiences. He plays . a police
official who's as dumbfounded as
others over what's going on. Edward

:
:
Everett, : Hovtbn . -is ; the sanitarium

,
:

super and: okay, as usual. E5iee
:

p:tioh-
«!!y good are Massev and Lorre. the
former looking like Boris: Karloff as
result' pf - facial, .pperation's; .'to cloak

' v his identity, Loire as i he doctor who .

'-"'.•'• »" are exceedingly

_.,.v k.!?n,., „ ,.„..,.,...>,..,.,.,...,

idea, is thus obliged to refrain from
eating, drinking and. flirlihg.

. . -
'

;.

Gag sequences .include a female
tmpcrsonation of the island queen s

maid and . a chase.' Production . num-
bers., along typical,South Sea pattern.,

include routine, dance -numbers.
Three songs—'•Beloved,'- .

'

"What a'

Day" 'and "Boogie,', Woogje, Boogie
Man '—are. okay . ilfon.

Miniature Reviews
••Ai«*nic and Old I,»c«" (WB).

Coriiedy along
.

chiller lines,

based, on Broadway, longrun hit

of same name, will do big b.o.

••Kainbow Island" (Musical;

C. o 1 o r ) i Par), Slow-moving
Dorothy Lamour-Eddie Bracken
musical augurs moderate b.o.

"Our Hearts Were Young and
Gax" (Par). Bright comedy
which, . despite marquee short-
cpmings, likely to do big b.o
—Dark Mountain" (Par). Okay

outdoor action drama, to provide
good support tor-regular houses.

"I'lie National Barn Dance"
iSpiigs) i Par). Strong sup-
porter in metropolitan bookings;
hot boxoMice for hinterlands,;— _/

' .San Diego. I Love You" tU)
Jon Hail and Louise Albntton in

a '-sloe-pet *• farce-comedy looks

H moneymaker for most spots.

Tcn.-e stfidy ol lomme Kiifer;
'

..bettes tnan average ' B." Duals.
"Oil, What a Nieht!" CMdnol.

F^st-moving '.dualer; Edmund
Lo n e arid Jean Parker for the

: marquee^ v.. : .';- •'.
:'.-'''

Jlark.^loiintiiin
Hollywood, Sept 2
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Wiirners has had this picture <?n
spools -for a long time, witli-iioldiiig
release until now, Since it isn't the
type that, becoiiies dated, it has'giveh
precedence to other of, ..its produc-
t'°"S; ,

.'.-•••
Char.

"Oui Hearts Were Young and
Gay'." ,from the Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner-Emily Kimbrough a.itobiog. is

a young and gay film. It will .please
plenty, at the bo.volfice and as enter-,

lainment. • •
;

,'- ,'_''-- :'.
.

'; Not exactly skimpy- in cos',., it's a
frankly low-cost, entry, - sans east

:

names unless you call Charlie Rug-,
gles and D«rothy Gish.. as -Mr., and
Mrs Otis Skinner, such. .The an-'
thoresses are expertly played by
Gail Russell and Diana'. Lynn bill

their .human norisetisities in this film
will do more lo protect them to. fu-
ture attention than - their billing
would -indicate in this comedy. -'

' Right out of the F. Scott Fitzgerald
era, in the ,mid-1920s, the summer
tourism to London arid Paris is an
.affectionate hark-back". Coming now
on the, threshhold of aripther post-
war tourist season for America-
many predict there, will not be
enough planes and boats to take,

.

Yaiik sightseers abroad—it's a timely
and appealing saga.

, .

As unfolded, the adventures of the
Misses Skinner and Kimbrbugh in

making their first : overseas voyage;
the shipboard'-romances: the sundry
tourist ..characters; the little human
misunderstandings and bewilder-
ments of Americans in a strange land
amidst stranger customs— all these
make" tor a good audience film. Even
the diehard opera diva Who "eiW.
cores" incessantly at,the, ship's con-
certs, the correct English captain, the.
mature femme tourists I skillfully
played by - Beiilah Bondi audi Al ma
Kruger), the show-the-teeih. coflegc

well roiu

.

^n%^(^ I* .*

"Dark Mountain
Pine-Thomas series, of outdoor action
dramas which have, become standard
proyivim .nipporting . attractions ' in
the rcguict) diialers. This-one carries
the b.utcloof, flavor, with more story
plot than- usual to. the P-T entries
It's a good dater for the. supporting
'slots. '- - ;v

/,'.•;,-'.''..
'-•,-,:: ;:'.•% "-,

.Robert Lovvory -works hard as. a
foip.sf range i to get promotion to
sapprvi-o: so as to, marry childhood
sweethi art Ellon Drew, Finding her
wedded' to Regis Toomey, suaVe
itfckelcci, he has Miss Drew lake the
o r ioi getaway, dropping off while
she continues on to Dark Mountain
where Lower} sets her up in
mountain cabin as hideout. Toomey
shovv.s up. keeping under cover for,
month- vymle . wife tries to break
.'-way. and ..Lowery slpwly realizes
outlaw is hiding on the place. Wind-
up .has, wild chase over mountain
roads, with Toomey killed when car
clashes to allow for Lowery and
M'ss- Drew .to get together.

Direction by William Berke hits a
good pace throughout, opening with
brief sequence of battling a forest
fi re and closing with the inevitable
chase. Lowery is okay in the lead,
with good assists from Miss Drew,
Toomey and Eddie Quillan—latter
dishing out mild comedy as sidekick
of Lowery. ty(i!t.

backwoods barn danc« unit, bringing
group back to the city. Turned down
by Benchley for audition, Qulgley
and Barndaiicers pose as servants in
execs home to stage.'--'impromptu
show, and get chance on the air, •}

Appearances of the radio group
are deftly spotted.. First sequence is

at hinterland barn dance, and pre-
sents Lulu Belle & Scott y in typical
song, "When Pa Was Coin-tin" Ma";
harmonizing of "Angels Never Leave
Heaven" by the three Dinning
Sisters, and a fast and corny musical
turn by the Hoosier Hot Shots. Enter-
tainers are on again for extended
period with impromptu show in the
kitchen, and then for two final turns
when making initial airings over the
a)r. Barndaiicers work with speed
aid enthusiasm which has made
them popular radip favorites over
the years.' . '

','.'-

Quigley lightly- handles the Jead
assignment;' gelling okay assistance
from Jean Heather: for minor 'roman-
tic footage. Behi hley adds . strength
in straight

.
role, as the advertising

exec. Hugh Bennett dircts zest-

tnrougnoui,. '

;
•"' '1*

'f;
;'ii?;f*

JrVirt of 40 Thleve>«
Republic TtlMK* of Walter tr. c<i,|j f. re.

duellon. Features s;te|>lianle Bin helnr, itieii:
aid Powei»,, Lynn 'Itouerta. ' jPirittM 'k*''
John English. .Si-teiiipliiy, Dune I.tuwt*r:
camera; Jack' Maii-a. At New iloik,' X. T..

l
v.«ei,°JQAl,K - «»• ''«.. <!»«!. «im»lK* Uiii.,
on .illNS. .. .
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.
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.
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T-us is -a sleeper. . .There's little in
the Toutihe, title, cast lineup or out-
line of the plot to tip: the ' volatile
laugh contents. "San Diego. I Love
You" is. .patterned

.
on the lines of

"More Ihe Merrier:'' and "My Sister
Eileen." It's -like the. former because

is another in the ,

ot the war-crowded San Diego' tin
stead of D. CO, while .Hie

'
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Produced, on a lavish scale iTech-
nicoloi-l, this irilisicaJ is"'geiil'ed for
moderate b.o. in the .keys. Business
will depend:, fargely on m;iic|uee
values of Dorothy Lamoiu and Eddie
Bracken. Both the.tttllar- and -costly

\'alio*io! Barn llan^o
;

. ':;y:.. tsongs) ;..
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• Faisnit'iiiii. -lelmise-. tt't Waitei- Ma, i:\vcn
i«»«.'Ul'tl0ii.-> l-i'i'iihcs '.ti-an-ltciUher. otuirli's
|Jii:.Kt«-y. lli.i.ert Beocliley, nixbtii i'ai Ke aiilt
N'liil'.iiiil Hnin, Itohoe Troupe. '

nirrn-ied by
Until l:nlif(.|!.'.' Hi-iRllial siu-cejipiaj- l,y . {.he.
la,; I,-. 1,11,1 l|al • I'iiiilK-rs; t-aiiifiii,' ilciiiy
shiirii f.ll-lia, I -v oift t Dinitl.is. il, inns'.
Jiivt! '-'ri.sl.j;.; niilsl.'v l.rv.lii Tall.nt'. iradi'-

i ».., s. in, ), ' H. ItuiiilfiiK time;
diss.

Miss Lynn s picture, . iVn.-s.. :tvu.->.

,

looks enough like Miss Skinner to
be her younger self, while tire ever-
breathlc-s, slightly, .madcap-Miss
Lynn is capital ni everything she
dpes;. Their two vis-a-vis juvtinks
likewise click. Bill Edwards is good
as the young medico and Jihiifs
Brown ditto a.s the campus -lady-killer.
Miss Gish. marking her, film come-
back, is okay as Mrs., Skinner, 'and
Ruggles does a sedate job as the
lamed actor-manager. -

Producer-writer Sheridan Gibni y
and director Lewis- Allen have taken:
.every: advantage of- ..the Skihiitr-
Kimbrough. bestseller, The

. bit .with
the swinging handbags beneath their
petticoats (for - safekeeping , pass-
ports, money, -etc. ). is. -milked, as I-,

the innocent iaicehy bf a femmo
passcngcf.s handbag. The busmcvs
with the rabbit capes, which >hcd
i.but plenty)-, in, the. swank Savuv
hotel grillroom. London; their be-
ing locked, in. for the night atrip' (lie

Notre Dame cathedral in Par's; (tie

misuiKier.sl'anding. and Ihe '

.free- for-'
•11 in (he Paris hotel lobby make
or genuine and human iun.
Photography is excellent, especi-
lly the Cook's tour montage stint-

• hich will, have special, appeal for
he lastrtime-we-saw-Pati.s 'Lon-
don) trade. '

'
'

; - Abel.

'
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As a psychological chiller, "Port of
40 Thieves" is a superficial insight on -

the ihental processes of « ' ruthless
ferhme killer. Despite its Shortcom-
ings, film is off the beaten track suf« -

flciently to classify as saspenseful en-
tertainment, and should click in the
dual spots. •

Story deals with a mercenarv doll
who kills her wealthy husband in
order to collect his estate and marry
";iv-i-. ->»>r~*M^»Mmm**&+mMm
.sub rosa, general impression being '

,

'

that the husband, a vv.k. author, has
"disappeared " Daughter by hus-
band's previous marriage suspects- 1

the truth, and when murderess en-
gages lawyer to have her husband
declared legally dead, daughters .jam- \y.

picions mount Wile tips her hand
to her lover, whom she then kills in- ••;'

order to cover up, When she at-
tempts two add itionaimmdeis. how-
ever, plus a sideiorder. of blackmail,
she- overplays hand. '

Yarn- carries credence, a good part
of the .way despite, gossamer plot.
Screenplay by Dane Lussieribridges"'....-'

the . tenuous gaps neatly., putting
heavy .emph.isis on character delinea- „
tion of murderess. to offset story! / -".V.„/

Stephanie Bachelor is. well cast, as i

the. wife. Remainder of the pi in.ti-
"

pals are adequate. Direction by John ":
English is bt i ik most of the way -end'
Jack Maria's , camera work adds to
overall effect Film, incidentally, is

virtually ,a one-setter, a penthouse ,•

apartment serving as centerpiece for /
most of the action Jow.
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Eileen"
resemblance', is-, natural since Ruth
MeRehhey.. vvhO- clid that play,- eo-
auliioreci this. Should do sturdy biz;
especially -where 'p'roperlv.sold as a
whacky, laugh' bciiriiiger.'ltii pay. off'
in ,sat isfiori patrons: where given that
extra- bally/lift. •

,
;'>:'::' .'.: - ;:-. '/

} \

With, Louise -Allbrhfon and Jon
Hall topping the capable cast, pro-
ducers-authors Michael Fessier and
Ernest PagaiiO

' have.' made a neatly
ga.ited- farce of ,

:
the Ruth, McKenney

and Richard Bransten -original. Crisp
dialog, screwball situations and an
overall sense, of cohiedy, are evident
in nearly' all : sequences. .- Even a
corny, forced sleeping car episode
goes over.

;
;-.-.> .'.'": '.'•

Miss Allbrifton is 'spotted, as the
older sister in a large family trying
to mother; an obstreperous batch of
four youngsteis: ( her- brothers) and
also peddle her dad's collapsible life
raft. With this premise., director
Reginald Le Borg takes this group
into dizzy, crowded San Diego on the
hope that the life-raft--invention- will
be approved by a research institute.
Remainder concerns her encounter
with J

o

h Hall, -third -'r ich est man in
U. S„ who- helps the war effort with
his. research company searching for
new inventions. '-": .:-.,'.

This does not account for abrupt
entrances and more abrupt exits by
Miss Allbrillon from the: scion's
private office, nor detail the hilarious
ventures of her four brothers, typical
American youths. Nor does it cover
the persistent obsequilies of Eric
Blore, the butler/who's filed several
times daily .liter the.family discovers
that he goes with the house they buy.
Nor.does it adequately fake in an up-
roarious biiis ride,

. resulting from
Buster

, Keatoli's' decision,
' as pilot of

the bus. to abandon, the same: route
he's traveled, for 10. years, and Hall's
fight in a biirbe'r: shop. .He's handy
with his clulirs w >.

'-'' V... -
Ne'vs of Day i Metro I. which had

"Oh, . What a Night' •' is pseudo-
comedy for the lower, duals-/. ,.i

Familiar ingredients include inter- -

national jewel thieves and the tin--

suspecting gauche tlamc who harbors:
a fabu,loiis diamond. Also on the
scene is I lie pretty n iece who. doesn't
suspect her uncle of . being a crook,

'

and the la tier's partner -in crime who
goes pashy on the gal and- turns out
to be true blue.. ',.,'.
• Jean. Parker plav s- the wide-eyed
heroine in pulsating fashion and
Edmund' Lowe is oka v as the small-
time Raffles. Remitinder of the cast
is adequate although stymied by
hackneyed yarn. Direction is brisk.

LIBERATING OF PARIS

SHOWN IN NEWSREELS
Gloseups of the fighting bv the

French Forces of the Interior in
Paris and cnlry of American troops
into the. Fiencli capital are con- .

tained in ncwsriirls going into U.S.
theatres sun t livg tomorrow iTIiiii's. )..

All five American iievvsrecl com 1

panics are represented: "i it the clips.

X.iiional Barn Dance radio show
which; has, been going ;on network for
niariv veais over WLS. Chicago, pro-
vicies- talent .for this .. cinema tale of
ho/A the- barJvi.voods. folk - were -fis-
('•"v ered. and, brought -Co the airlanes.
well -tanid end assembled, carrying
better., ihiin average- story -thread,
pjq u i'e' prov i.des good On terta i hmen

t

lo, the urban customers However,
w ill be particularly hot boxofLce in
the ouHimds

, where ' the . i adloites
iiiivc I, i „e IciMo.v: ings,

. ,Picli!i'c nrovidf-s liberal offerings
of Ihe laniiliai in e.ni hers til' the radio
.stuck company There's ..Lulu Belle
« .Scully,

. the .Dih'tiingV Sn-foii
Hoosier Hot, Shots. Joe. Kelly and
Pat Butti:iini—all doing their: pai'ticti-
liiK specialties Added : H rrgiilatio'ti
(lira, cast

-
headed by -'Jeafi' Heatliei'.-

Charlrs Quigley, '. Robert Benchley
and Mabel Paige. •

..Plot i evolves around opportunist
Quigley, who uses' various devices lb
.gain, audience. Of adverlising iigency
'iwiier,.: Bc-n'chU-y. to sell latler idea
l«r radio >'•. show. When- Benciilcy
'lientions. possibility of ttll'lblll

v

(iitertaiuc-rs Quigley hies out to sign

loc. blends nicely, into the
stpiy, providing the fn si chance for
M-,ss AUuri.tto." and . Hall to clinch,
ruid ci itir.es -tibscqucnt develop-
ment. Thee .ire only a lew of the
l.utgh highlights which include the
mislaktn roomci, the hotel lobby
sleeping, episode, the speedboat cli-
max, etc

Screen Sciiptiag of Michael Fessier
and Ernest Pagano (the producers)
is dell. Their -production iikevvise.be-
sper'k.s inlel.ligent '.handling and .ade-
<|UiHo mounting;- Director Reginald
Le Borg hi'.s chippetl '

in vv ith the
•ner-es^aiy tempo. required- /o'r a farce
ot sins s',,i ill pace, •

Miss Allbritton, as the invention-
bnnsti.ii !i.datighter....makes "a" fetching
hill lor- the comedy. Mtuatioiis. turn-
flia in tfve t.'.p'cfimedicnne effort to
n-ne 1' il p:a>s the millionaire- who
owns inpsl.Viif, San Diego including
.he research mstiiYitc.: and does nicely
de. pile^ being made the biltl of -many
gags. Edward- Everetl Horton is the
high -ictool prof vviii, the: brood of
brat- ike. Iriys, these four 6clit|r'|<eftU
^!.cn'lly..,,i,;'ii'a.YeU-:b^RBdy--Wissler.

;;™'' J-'r'V-: 9,"" Di5vi « andmm Bales.. Et-ie Blore .is the usual

'M®^'-''?'^""^ Chester.Clutc
n.ii<rts. .'oiue.ijruigv'of ..prttty much a
b,l as., the irrcsptinsibit I, rot her of
hiilhonauc Hall.' :: Wear.

tight: for itS libcraiion. previewed its
special. -Battle of Pans \eMtiriav
(Tiles. ). Subject represents a spec-
taculai record of ihe French i.ip-
ltal's (igli.l : l'or freedom.. '

The FFTs push' to drive out the
Nazis: is grippingly capti.u-ed by Gas- •-.

ton Madrti, of.N. of D. French bureau,
a leader vv|lli the French under-
ground,

.
How. the FFl. fought from,

tree to tree, behind barricade's and. ,

from windows of nearby buildings is'

dramatjcai:/- (Icpicled. .. Oiie shot ..

shows
;
Ca.mcrirma.n Madrii grinrling

away on a ir.tick
.beating the-.-sign,

•Please,.Don i -Kill the French Cam-
eraman. ,'.--:.'-

The fojiiidiip of the Na/is j¥ shown
as the. SHKreiljiered -troops niai'i li cut
untler the protective guns • of FFl
members. Alt angles were deftly
covered. Besides

' Matirti. N. of D
had .coverage from ' Jack : Liebi of
reel s .Chicago,' -office; with : Allied
forces: since D-Day. and John BOCk-..
horst, of N,"V. tiffice, who's been tic.
epmpanynig 'General George Paiioh
since start of the American dt i\f
These three, produced- the' Mibitct
with, the cooperation of U. K. Army
Signal Corps.

;
Because .all

.
TJ.

:S. newsi eels are
in on coinbined coverage Hit *..„,.
too age: goes lo the other Joi.r tT.-S,-
reels. Weut.*
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Inside Stt^
Neighbors oC Ernest Pagano found several years of practice fire drill

they've been putting in once a week with Pagano's specialty built Are-

truck stood them in good stead last week. Universal producer bought Ford

chassis. several years, ago and had it outfitted completely, with result, that
' equipment plus training saved his and 'neighbors' homes: during fire which

raged over Woodland Hills, last week. At one time families were moved
out, but men stayed to fight the holocaust which, came within 25 feet of

•their property one of the homes also belonging to John Huston. After

embers had cooled the following day, Pagano- spread 10 bales of hay

around land, for deer and other, wild life, winch: were so stunned by fire

', even a man could approach them. -.'', '.'
,

:'

CI"* acceptance of entertainment isn't always that, of 'e'Streme- gratitude,

aj many have reported in returning from tours of camps" Heckling of

actors has reached high point, with remarks being made out loud, both at

tli« performances and on the street, asking the male thesps why they aren't

in uniform. Actors haven't been given opportunity to explain why they

arc in civilian clothes, either. due to physical disabilities or'•for some other

valid reason One prominent, actor. is reportedly seriously ill because of

cracks- made while he was on tour entertaining servicemen, - Another was

fearful of trip to San Francisco hospitals a week ago because of this

reason, although he has repeatedly tried to, enlist and- has always been

- Latent gitjimiOk for unscrupulous pressagents in .-attdmpting.: to, set new

-clients is to go - through advance .copies of ..publications- mailed them by

magazine and pictorial .section printers. After '--checking contents to see*

', what yarns or picture^ cannot be. attributed to studio pri^sagonting Hacks

will call : personality and say they have a break comma tip lor them,,

which they planted as a gesture, of goodwill; Pilch ha- .soured, several,

'liiuu.specting.clien.ls-lor the shifty praisers but others have checked publi,

cations and have found that staff writers or photogs did the chore, without

any pressure trom puolieists
.

Despite reports that Maquis have, killed Ma.urke ehevahci, Sid Ciau-

man refuses to- raise -and junk the block of cement with the French stat s

footprints in the forecourt of the Chinese theatre. Requests -lor removal

have come to the Hollywood showman ever since Chevaliei was- named a

'•:.'. collaborationist, but G'ra'uman has always held out against any action until.

: definite proof was established. He says he'll wait .until the French come-

dian's. guilt is established.

during the broadcast "how hot you
art right now." Instead of going up
becaus* you art "good" tonight, your
"rating" may go down because you
wera not good last tceef: and t'le

iveek before,

Furthermore, if the show \\ not
so good tonight, the unseen audience

can walk out during the; broadcast.

That will pull, tonight's rating down,
but there is nothing much that can
happen during the program which
can increase the rating on tonight's

audience. If you are "hot tonight,"

you 'may-start-'some talk : by 1 1 s te lie rs,

by radio columnists, by other radio

artists. That may remind some peo-

ple to listen a week later—but most
of them will forget. They w ill have

to be reminded again and again,

week after week. It took the McGee
audience six. years to climb from 3

to 33. .•/ ..-';.'• ' '\->'.v

So please tell the bo;. s and girls^

who should not have a- worry in. the

vvo'-'d, if they are to- do thei.i best

J,,.
- not. to take these , lainisss so

personally. They don't apoly to

them, in person—they apply to the

audience. ,,'•'-

The same things that hive built

boxoflice in; the entertainment field

down - through history are butldai-4

it in radio. - What precedes your act

what time you are oh. the act acro>«

the street, : and how good a per-

former you are consistently .week lii.

and out, year after year—those are

the same old things working , in- the

same old way. What attracts audi-

ences wasn't changed at all by radio.

The only thing that changed was the

size of audiences and where they sit

Mexican Pix Industry Would

Reciprocity in II S. Dubbing Setup

Praise Industry
Continued from page 3

Aid Biz Abroad
55 Continued from page 3- as

inent of two new weapons, the air-

plane and the. motion
,

picture. In

diplomacy and trade the American

film has obviously .become the most

potent peacetime instruments For-

eign governments have, of course,

coma to similar conclusions.

3 Developments

Thres ' developments m foreign

countries -'which are immediate

rather than postwar problems,

though .the pioblems may be ac-

centuated at U i the w ar. are, in or-

der of importance 1 "Double tax-

ation." 2. Customs duties, 3. Quotas.
'

In Great Britain, wnere there has

been no taxation or. remittances due

to American film, companies, there

is a "strong 'movement under way to

. brin« about, taxation on the pro-

ceeds fromdistribution in Britain.

due -to U. S. companies, When a

British producei . releases a film in

the United States he paj s tax On his

net revenue to the U. S. Treasury.

Ths remaining .revenue, once re-

. ceived in England, is again subject

to tax by the British. Government, ..;

"Double Taxation"

British film indiisti.y leaders have

. been protesting, against what, they

call "double taxation '
. for British

"companies, while American .com-

panies onlv pay a single tax ori their

- proceeds - to ; the U. S. Treasury.

Similar, moves towards "double tax?

V afion" on . Amei ican - remittances in

other countries in various parts of

.-. tht world have also been reported.

[
'

stats ..Department, oil icials,' studying

: this development, have from ac-

counts . discussed the. matter with.

U. S, Treasuiy officisits '.with a view

towards eliminating the American
tax on the proceeds due on British,

or other foreign films distributed

in tin United States. Such a move,

which is said to have the Sympa-
tic.;' in .. ^1;' «'SVo,*V

V.^«^A-^;«^./ffiet!«' a-v

serious, threat to the position of

American pictures abroad Question

of quotas is one which the. motion

picture industry, ia'.".er than the

American' Government, should ad-

just. It is felt, in both Government,
and distribution elides, that it is

better to di^ribute iO good pictur.es.

a year . in any given .country rather

than' 100 poor pieiu.es Circulation

and rentals on a single important

film is. regarded as better than, the

equivalent of- 10 times as many bad

pictures. From the Amenta:', na-

tional viewpoint',, it is. of course,

more important to distribute, a single

film such as. say ' WiUon,'' ail oyer

the world than ; 100. action, or. gang-

ster pictures . Quality lather than

quantity of American films shown
abroad are calculated as likely to

maintain, both ..the supremacy and
the earning power ot U. S. product

in the foreign market.

Hooper
Continued from pane 1

of the "show." as you put it. or of

how good the program is. It is a

measurement of hoiv
.
b.iy the audi-

ence :

is. Any. trouper will t;e)l you

that he has often put . on his best

performance before a half-fined

the house halfhouse W.hy . was,
•».<;-- Saafs proposal -by promising fo vole,

filled? -
. Because no one outside ..the

|

,
f
l

av0r when taken "uo oilieially
theatre knew how good he was go-

|

. .
, iie Acadenlr . .

',:;,'.

ing to be that 'night Indeed; he kept
j

-
•:

'- -.
••

that secret., even from himself, It ..- , - .

just happened as he Went a.ong. He
|

will also tell you; that 'the way to fill

the house is to learii not to- drop- his

Indian clubs, gel so his timing- is al-

ways good. etc... etc; That starts peo-

ple, talking—then Infer the seats

start filling tip- '; ;.' -'-'

V
';

'-:-.',
'-

"Battle of the Hoopers"

In a, recent ".Variety

making, films for the Government
and its various agencies, not only for

use it: the training of our armed
forces, but also to keep the public

'informed, and to 'maintain . a high
public morale; also to assist in the

stile of. war bonds, and other, neces-

sary projects. The services: of the

personnel of the, various companies
in, furnishing entertainment, for

.
the

men- in all .branches of service have
been amazing in their extent arid

value. .\ otw 1 ihstanding all, the effort

Uiat;-h»-j been <v.:^W. '::<.. 'Jj^..
>x&xs*Us.

pf .the. war. activities, the industry

has. managed to keep a continuous

Mow of! worthwhile entertaining pic-

tures .^yhich are, so, necessary, at this

time;" - ..
'
'''

.,';;.' '.''•; '•'.'-,

'

'-'.

" Esmond.; whoSe relations and those

of his division with, the industry

have -long been on a friendly level,

reports ilia: only three ot 1,462 films

submitted durins the year ending

March 31 were rejected/ Elimina-

i'i oiis "were made in 58 picture's "on

statutory': grounds". A total of 535

feature "films, of five' reels or more,

was presented for licensing. Short

subjects, numbered. 927.. Of the 402

"eliminations' .-in films licensed,. 162

were for •'indecency," 148 for ''im-

morality or lending to ,
corrupt.

;moials;" 50- were: for "inhumanity;"

23 were nixed on the grounds they

w ore ."sacrilegious;" nine for "tend-

ing -io. .incite to: crime." Eighteen

dramas were scissored; 29 novelty

and: musical pictures were cut in

spots, as .were six comedies, two

scen'ics and, three classified .as mis-

cellaneous. , ,.
;

."...

'
:

-V-. ,' ,-';', '.;.-•' -\' -

Of the : 13 1 foreign-made films' up

for i licensing. 75 were Span.sh-

language
' affairs from

1

. Mexico and

South American' countries. Fees col-

lected by the MPD totalled $295.-

725:10 and. expenses amounted to

$72 479.80. This, 'left a. net revenue

'to- the state of $223.425.70..- , ?; -'

U. S FINES REP $8,000

FOR WPB VIOLATION
.' Hollywood, Sept. S.

Republic Pictures, Inc.. has been

least 100 films of that ivpe are niade
f|ned $8o0o by .Federal Judge Dave

W. Ling, for building a new sound

stage 'during restricted period in vlo-

lat.ion of War Production Board;
r'p'g-

iilarions', - Republic did not contest

the charge; Assistant V. S. Attorney

[••rest A. Polin. entered a motion for

dismissal of charges filed;, against

tour individual officers as - well' as",

the corporation, and -the motion was

granted; ;

'

-'-.'. -:'" ',,
'•-•'',

:

:-

WPB. had granted Republic per-

mission to build a sound stage to

cost not in' excess ; Of $23,760, but

Government, charged stage had cost

! $57, 000. Republic's nolo coritendre

PIX GETTING GOOD PRESS^ j^Sr
ON ITS FILMS FOR GIs

t . ^ "
vTm

tire mot I .,, piciui e
' Louis. Rosenbluh, rum

Oater Oscar Plea

Up to Producers
• Hollywood. Sept a

Oaters may come into thou own.

when Producers Assn. takes up re-

quest of the industry . to i ecogi /<•

western pictures and stars at its next

meeting. Heads of major companies
will hear the plea, inasmuch as the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences has decided that sponsoring

Oscars for the galloper's, is outside its

jurisdiction^ Establishment otaw;ards

for the outdoor Operas request will

be made by Bill Saal, assistant to
j

Herbert Yates, Republic chief.
|

In proposing the plan .to reward, I

both pictures and the talent, Saal

stated that, at least five ot the eiyhi

majors make, westerns, and that at

annually ; and that the p udai tun

costs involve millions o.t:dollats.
' When request tliat awards !)e

given was made to the Academy re-

cently, both the .Academy and- the

Assn. disregarded it. but. at the time

it was made by. a non-producer and
lacked support of the studio heads

themselves. .
It is. liiiderstood thai

William S. Hart and . several otlier

industry toppers will support the

campaign,' and several have endorsed

Publicity on
I industry's 16-mm, gift, films to th..

' armed forces in combat zones is n."".

' breaking nationally, follow-iiig deei-

ou- used a 1 sion o£ tne Wai Activities Commit
headline "Battle of ihe Hoopers." A
I read the article. 1 realized "Va

. uvea aoaoic TaTiii!' as si ii./n.> /nujs «>•«»•' rsnect..'.

;
tee several months ai;o u> m;ike

I known to the public what Hie in-

i bp led .in. 'hat, re-

taxation on American films, - Fur-

ther, such a change in the tax regu-

lation would not reduce tax returns

to the U S Treasury since. Amer-
ican companies: would receive more
money from the foreign markets

(under such a reciprocal plan) and
would pay more taxes to the U. S.

Treasuiy on the ext id money thus

received through remittances un-

taxed abroad.

. Combating higher customs duties.

(Spain tecently; jumped the tax on

U. S product one hundred fold,

from 300. to 30.000 pesetas per pic-

ture) presents a more difficult prob-

lem, from indications, though it will

also be tackled. While it .is be-

lieved, in some quarters that the dol-

lar publicity; involving, earnings of

American film stars ;.ncl execs has

inspired the higher duties on U. .$

films, it appeavs more likely that

the desire to' encourage native JM»-
duction and i!i.ci;v*r national rev-

enues are. moic vitnf , factors.

.. 'Ctnotas

The quota re , .ns abouf which
many .film exes have expressed

rspect
usage. 0n(,

11 ol !

ratm
enecs. -'That is the proper

The -rating rates the audience

the "show." You' can help talent

if yOli continue';' to ' refer to Huop-

eratiiigs as' flitdieiice rati ngs and dis-

continue using the term "program"
I at the Beachhead Bijotl;

of the most recent liir iKs

Was in the "Terry and the Pi i ares'

cartoon feature, Aug, 27 Another

was the Saturday I • eni.'g Post
•Tonight i

'. OHu-r
piece by Pete Martin tilted

concern, are not jxmsiclcred as a radio w ith

ratings. We are gciing: through' our

own publications and going over*, our

routine releases to change every-

thing that implies • progi am; rating

over to "audience, latnig. Our

usage has been loose in spots, but

we have had the.proirei-tonce.pl all

along—our letterhead., lor, example,

reads "Rad.o Ailchonce Measuie-

ments" . It .doe- not read^ 'Radip

Program Ratings

•' A "rating" is -n'oi s ineiisui'ement

of how good a rudui broadcast was

how enthusiastic the studio audience

was, how pleased the. producei oi

the sponsor or the artist v, as The

"rating" dues .not in any way re-

semble an apolau.-e mctei or a laugh,

meter. -

.

A ' lating a- measuremen^it

the size ipt'~'}&«Pphft(i .'audience

which certaml.v had no v uy- o< dis-

covei'iiig..lifi<i''r-, aiul I-. Pio

yarps have been appearing iii the

N. Y. Times Sunday mag >e.c-ti()iv.

This Week, American Weekly, etc

Ed Schreiher, who has been han-

dling -publicity for the U AC toi

over two' years, heads, th? infill ma-

lion activities on the jiidu-.tiys

16"mm. film contribution. -

U. S. Att'y Wright May

Attend Allied Powwow

Pioneer, In Comeback
'

- I^ni is Rosenbluh, one of the oldest

living pioneers of the picture Indus-

tn who dates back to 1903 and
.
was

,,,,'e ot the founders of .the Fox Film

Corp; but retired when William V -.

-old out. is planning, to get. back

into harness. His -plans -in that di-

i ection are not as yet; definite, how-

ever* -he states, -_,:-.:

In addition 'to other activities m
v. . .-( h he figured in the early film

days, including: the lining up ot

houses that first played Fox pictures,

Rosenbluh organized the dealer

N Y. Film : Rental Co. and Variety,

Trims which were the first to set-up

a means of licensing films at rental

i,H>< - rather than selling them oui-

| i ^h', William Fox was pre.-idcrit.of

'

Of-catei X. V. Rental and. Rosenbluh

vds-\ -p: and general manaaer. In

. Vjiiety Films Rosenbluh was. presi-
'

(U'b\ as. well as general manager

Mexico City, Sept. 5.

Spanish dubbing of U. S. product :.

must be all-Mexican, as far as hand-
ling films in this country, is con-
cerned. it lecommendations by , a ;

committee, the .Mexican -film indus-
try assigned to the situation are eu-
foreed. - ;

'

;
''.'-"

;

Committee recommended that
Mexicans must- have full charge of
dubbing: • that for every Spanish-
dubbed U. S. film a Mexican picture

dubbed in .
English must be accepted

by Hollywood and that Mexican
adapters dialog directors and
players must be used. . Also tha all

must be dubbed in Mexican labs, •

V. S. companies must provide film

to»'-:<towj ii iK "atirf 'iiiwwi t><r*."" ;

cause of this aid by the Mexican in-

dustry, the Coordinator must allow
the ilvdusti s an extra 10.000 000 feet
of raw slock. This is needed to com-
plete the 194.4 production program of
Mt'Nicaii p.fociueeis ,

.Aimed at V. S. Film Biz
Nev government cletiee calling

foi Mexican control of. alt new in-
dustries is aimed -specifically at the
U. S. film business. Decree forbids
more than «;? foreign-owned eom--
panies to

,
operate ni the Reouljlie

••unless specific approval, is, granted."
While government oflicials won't

comment it s learned that the decree
was aimed at Hollywood picture iii-

leresls which recently have been .

tivmg to operate in Mexico.
Mex indtisli y is booming, as never

before, .with about 70 features being
made a yeai . While the local indus-
try is willing to have the; U. S. fur- •

tush- it .with l aw materials, it is fight-
ing hard to keep industry control in'
it , oVCu h inds;

, .
"

Pix Rate GIs 1st In

Hawaii Playdates
Los Angeles-, Sept 5.

Army and Navy theatres. through-
out the Hawaiian Islands will' hence-

'

forth be permitted to run all avail-
able 33mm films without regard for
the.it. release to commercial theatres
lor civilians, it has been announced
by George 3. Schaefer, national
chairman of the War Activities Com-
miltec Schaefer. who just returned
trom HonokiUi, brought with him a
release from the. eonsolirialed
Amusement Co. ol Hawaii, waiving
.Us tight to clearance. *'

,

The waivei makes, it possible to

show pieliires immediately in Army
and Navy houses Until now,many
ot the; pictures in , the- service, the-

atres 'we're shown from three to six -

months altfci release on the main-
land. . Lale - showing date was oc-

casioned by fact that the Navy liad

taken ovw a new, unopened theatre

biiilt by Consolidated., leaving the

company witn only one. -house The
..remaining-, house was only" able, to'.

'

exhibit four, films each month, and
service theatres were restricted to

the saint.' Schedule'*, because ot the

releasing a-tecmeril

More than. 3.000 showings of 16.mm
fituis donated to the armed forces by

Uie film industry were given
,
in the

Islands -.during July-.' Schaerer said

he had learned while in Honolulu..

He 'stated: "Both Admiral . -NtittiU

and - Ger.era! Richardson told me.

dm irts my conlereuccs with them,

that motion pictures are the grcat-

est fiiL-mr at then disposal for wel-

fare- and rei'realion .They afso'ldTa';'"

me what we someiimes have heard

before bill are extremely glad to

hear fjgai'n-. especially from them—

-

t:n moves are just as important to.

the men a- letteis from home "
,

"Sclvae'fer has .eft here for New
Yo>:-.. ',';.' ''

-:•' :,..':.-'
•; ' ".-'-;-

Robert Wright, assistant - C S r -

torncy-general. may ai'enu Hi- Al-

lied States meeting as ' Brei l in

Woods. Nr-H. this v. eck - Depju

ment of Justice oi'.icni i- .e*:os;i
;

• 1

state the Government'^ viw-s o !
> the

consent decree. ,- '
''

'; ..
.

'-'

Also scheduled at the \:v<\ '.'< -\ *

dad by
]
report .OiV. buying coiidiiit.i.is ,i- ;>-

. uy <: discovering
| Hi led to various d-stnor. u.-.

WB'S 'SPRINGFIELD PLAN'

Wafiier Bros, is making" a featui:

,'
| cite of '-The Springfield (Mass ,.i

, |
p|.,:, ' with'.-Crane > Wilbur, wilting

, ! and oroducing it

March of Time touched on the

lamed U. S citizenship/ plan in its

,vi-«rtt release, "Americans All.
! .hu 1

W.B ic'ol. it warrants a more, detailed

exposition.., .-: >' --.." ;•;''
.

>- '-\':

Reissues and Too-New Pix

An Army-Navy Problem
Distubulors ate reported disin-

clitied to provide prints of old pi,C-

tiues to'the U'. S Navy for showing ,

to servicemen bt'cause they, them-

sel'.'e:--tiiav v.ant to. reissue \ariOus

film, in. the future.

II: M- Ptiche*. assistant to William

F R.idgesv v.-p, Over sales for.

Metro- F)ef l yesterday (Tuesday > for

Wa-shiugfoJi to. discuss the request

Of the Na\ • for reissues.

Arniv and Navy, among other

things.' is ruqiiesting' prints immedi-

alelv of vji ions pictures which ar«

not '. yet ready for release or
.

hav»

ju,t opened on Broadway on ad-

vance "bookings - such as "Kismet"

au-j "D n.miigirls." '

''"'
;::



MRS. JONES HAD A
VERY BRIGHT KID-

Little Josie used to recite for the folks and Mama
raved and raved about her talents. But when Josie

stopped reciting there was an awful lull because

Josie s brothers and sisters w

MRS. SMITH TAUGHT ALL
HER KIDS CUTE TRICKS-

rl'f^ " toots
/ <;*• \'l """'' i Do A

JAKi€
covt-b
pi>AY Tne-

^ HAW/M aws 1

pend on the Smith family to keep everybody happy
[continued)
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[continued!

a

all the time. That's how it was when you visited the

Smiths—more fun than at the Joneses.

And that's how it is with M-G-M ! Not just one shot

with a lot of noise but one after another ALL
THE TIME!

" ;

For instance, take a look at how the M-G-M family is

occupying the entertainment spotlight right now, and

it's an old M-G-M custom:

M-G-M's "KISMET" IS COLOSSAL!
It's a phenom of show business that has all Broadway gaping at the box-

office lines. No record in all Astor history to even compare. Ronald,

Colfnan stars! Technicolor spectacle! Marlene Dietrich's allure

!

M-G-M's "DRAGON SEED" TERRIFIC!
From week to week its staggering Music Hall grosses vary only slightly,

8th week and no let-up. Katharine Hepburn and big cast are grand

!

M-G-M's "CANTERVILLE GHOST" HIT!
Only prior commitments at Broadway's Globe interrupt it after 5 record

weeks, longest M-G-M run at this house. Margaret O'Brien has again

proved true Star appeal!

M-G-M's "BATHING BEAUTY" SOCK!
Adcfrng^
Esther Williams hit after 8 great Astor weeks packs State for hold-over

and plays full week in nabes! Same sweet story nationwide!

M-G-M's SEVENTH CROSS WOW!
j|

Spencer'Tracy gives new all-time house record to.Apollo Theatre, Atlantic

City* The sensational World Premiere of this great thriller is your tip-off!

YOU'VE GOT TO BE GOOD TO BE A LEADER FOR TWENTY YEARS!

," i':'Vfy0:

Keep Selling, Bonds! .^Mi
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L A. Socko; 'Janie' Terrif $67,009,

3 Spots, 'Casanova Colossal 57G

In I "Village Fancy 70G in Four
Los Angeles. Sept. 5.

Sock holiday trade is pushing this

week's local grosses to a new record
here, with prospects for about $350,-

000 total or better. Strength of "Go-
ing My Way" and "Dragon Seed"
in their third weeks, and strength of
new bills are responsible. "Green-
wich Village," playing four houses,
and "Janie," in three, are both big,

latter being $67,000 and "Village"
$70,000. "Casanova Brown" is->.Jthe

real .smash, however, with rousing
$57,000 in two theatres. ' ' '-.'.. ' '

,

"Way" is hitting a record third
week at the two Paramount? at $53,-

000, while "Seed" should get a fancy
$4f,500 in three spots. "Wilson'' is

not up to other roadshow films at the
Carthay Circle and United Artists.

Will catch, good $29,500, or near in

fourth frame.

Estimates for This Week
Fox Beverly (F-WC) (1.318; 50^

$1)—"And Angels Sing" (.Par) and
-K. C. Kitty" (Col). . Light $3,000.

Top pic, being played off on prior

commitment. Then becomes move-
over house. Last week, "Hairy Ape"
(UA)' and "She's Soldier Too" (Col),

said $2,500.

Carthay Circle (F-WC) ( 1 .516; 85-

$1.50)—"Wilson'.' (20th)'- (41 h wk).
Okay $12,500. Last week, $12,300

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 50-
$1)—"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Storm Over Lisbon"; (Rep), Solid
$16,000. Last week, "Great Moment''
(Par) and "K. C. Kitty". (Col), aver-
age $12,600. V,'" ;

<-.
Downtown (WB) (1,800: :50-$l>—

"Janie" (WB). Socko $25,000 or near.
'. Last week, "Skeffington" (WB) (5th
wk-5 days ), okay $9,400. • • •

-

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535; 50-SD—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G ) (.3d wkl. Ro-
bust $10,000. Last week, neat $12,400.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 50-85)—

"Great Moment"' (Par) and "K. C.
Kitty" (Col). Slow $3,000. Last
week, "Double Indemnity" (Par) (2d
wk), great $5,300. .--..'' .'. .: ...

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 50-SD—
"Youth Runs Wild" (RKOl and
"Night Adventure" (RKO) (2d wkl.
Neat- $5,000. Last week, nifty S6.800.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 50-$D—

"Janie" (WB). Dandy $22,000. Last
•week. "Skeffington" (WB) (5th : wk-.
5 days), flnaled at $5,200. .

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) . (2,200;

60-$l)— .'Dragon Seed" (M-G) (3d"
wk). Powerful $27,000. Last week,
sock $31,600. • V .

Orpheum (D'town) (2.200; 55-98)
—"Song of Nevada" (Rep) with Bob
Wills and Texas Playbovs on stage.
Grand $23,000. Last week. "7 Doors
to Death" (PRC) with NTG Floren-
tine Gardens revue on stage, excel-
lent $23,700.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812: 50-$D—

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) arid
"Moonlight Cactus" (U). Big $28,000.
Last week, "Secret-Command" (Cot)
and "Louisiana Hayride" (Col); thin
$10,300. *•:."•:.'..>•' '

.

.\ ">: <:

Paramount (F&M) (3.389: 50-$D—
"Going My Way" (Par) .' (3d wk).
Smash $33,500. Last week, strong
and record second week of $38,000.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1;-

451: 50-$D—"Going My Way" (Par)
(3d wk). Great $19,500. Last, week,
great $19,000.. "

.
•

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890: 50-
80 )—"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U). Sock- $29;-
000. Last weelt, "Secret Command"
(Col) and "Louisiana : Hav.fide"
(Col), light $15,200.

' - -

Ritz (F-WC) (1,372: 50-$D—"Dra-
gon Seed" CM-G) (3d wk). Steady
$8,500. Last week, forte $9,300. «.

State (Loew's-WC) (2,204: 50-$l)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th ) and

fc. - "Storm Over LisbonV (Rep). Solidk $31,500. Last week. "Great Moment"B (Parl Mid.^-r-GxJKjttyi' (Coll.- about
average $24,100. :. -.

-,™™r--~sr"
W- * United Artists (UA-WC) (2.100; 85-

$1.50)—"Wilson" (20th) (4th wk).
Good $17,000. Last week. $16,600.
Uptown (F-WC) (1,715: 50-$ 1)

—

"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep ). Sturdy
$10,000. Last week. "Great Moment"
(Par) and "K. C. Kitty" (Col), aver-
age $6,700. :• >'

.
.;•"< /:-•" V

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 50-SD—
"Greenwich Village" (20:h) and
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep). Sweet
$12,500. . Last week. "Great Moment"
(Par) and "K. C. Kitty". (Col),;.okav
$6,700. '.'.'

' "
. Wiltern (WB) (2.500; 50-SD—
"Janie" (WB). Hefty $20,000! Last
week, "Skeffington" (WB). (5th wk-

1

S days), profitable $4,300. ":>.: "

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. .-, .... $741,600

(Based oft 16 thearres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ; ..... $640,000

(Based on 13 theatres)

Hutton Record

50G, Cleveland
t; Cleveland, Sept. 5.

Blistering week-end heat and com-
petish of Tom Packs' circus at Lake-

front Stadium isn't bothering the

Huttontot a bit. Palace's records are

being blitzed , by Betty Hutton plus

Boyd Raeburn's band and "Night of
Adventure." Doing steady standee
biz.' Smart grosses also are being
rolled up by "Marine Raiders" at
Hipp and h o. of 'Bathing Beauty"
at State. ',-.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 44-65)—

"Janie" (WB), Hearty $11,000 on
moveover. Last .week, "Skeffingion"
(WB), swell $14,500, m o.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 44-65)—
"Marine Raiders" (RKO). Fine $21,-
000. Last week, "Janie" (WB), ro-
bust $20,000.
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)—

"Skeffington" (WB ) (3d wk). Move-
over hot at $5,000. Last week,
"Christmas Holiday": (U), above
average $3,500 on third downtown
sesh. '

'
• ;• '.-; ,' y,

''

'

Ohio (Loew's) (1.200;; 44-65)—
"Double Indemnity." (Par) (3d wk).
Pleasing $5,000 for ho., after fancy
$9,500 last week. '•'

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 60-$1.10)—
"Night Adventure" (RKO) With
Betty Hutton and Boyd -Raeburri'
orch on stage. Incendiary blonde
singer gunning for house record set
last March by Tommy XJorsey band.
Starting with six shows a day and
then to seven daily, over three-day
holiday at advanced scale, all sell-
outs, looks likely to .go well over
$50,000. -: Colossal. Last week, "Lou-
isiana Hayride" (Rep) with Pete
Lorre and Freddie Slack orch, hefty
$30,000 at 50-95c scale.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 44-65)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G ) (2d wk).
Nice $15,000 oh h.o. after brisk $24,-
000 last week. . . ,

•.

Stillman (Loew's) (2.700; 44-65)--
"Going My Way" (Par) (7th week).
Still knocking over downtown long-
run records, great $13,000 after
strong $16,000 last week.

raves, and good $10,000. Last week,
"Wing and Prayer" (20th),- «ame.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; ,40-50)—

"Mark; Twain" (20th). First nabe
showing. Fair $2,800. Last week,
"Bathing- Beauty" (M-G). okay $3,200.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 44-80)—
"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (2d wk).
Moved here from State. Good $3,000:

Last week, "Four Feathers" (UA) (2d

wk) ' reissue), $1,500. .

'Seed' Lush $43,000 In

2 Hub Spots; 'Holiday'

$24,000, 'Soldier' Ditto

Boston, Sept. 5.

A sudden hot spell over holiday
weekend cut into business to some-
extent but the general level remains
good for Labor Day week (usually
poison here). "Dragon Seed." day-
date at Loew houses, wi 11 get fop
coin. "I Love a Soldier" is fairly

good at the 'Met, and ''Christmas
Hol iday" is solid at the 'Memorial.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10V—

"Take It, Leave It" (20th). plus Be-
lita; Phil Regan. Margie Hart, Happy
Felton. Smiley B.uTriette. '.--High, $27;-.

500 for straight vaude show. Last
week, Betty -Hutton plus Boyd Rae-
burn orch, tilted "Falcon in Mexico"
(RKO) to terrific $53,500.

•'•.".' '

Fenway . (M-P) (1.373; 40.-74)—
Double Indemnity ' (Par) and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep). Here from
Metropolitan, nice $7,000: Last week,
"Man Frisco" (Rep) and "Louisiana
Hayride" (Col), same.
Majestic (Shubert) (1:500: $1.10)—

"Bernadette" (20th) (16th wk).
Steady $7.5.00. same as last session.

Memorial (RKO) "(2.900; 40-75)—
'Christmas Holiday", (U) and "Girl
iii Case" (Col), Solid $24,000. Last
.week, "In Society" (U) . arid. "Escape.
Danger" (RKO) (2d wk), fancy
$20,000, and could have held except
lor product pile-up.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4:367: 40-74)

—"Love Soldier" (Par) and "Crinie
by Night'' (WB). Fine $24,000. Last
week, "Double Indemnity" (Par)
and "Minstrel Man" (PRC), about
same. . v •'.

.\ v,' ',•;'
: v: ;.: .-.

:,- Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-75)—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Strong $28.^
000. Last week. "Secret Command"
(Col) and "K. C. Kilty" (Col), $23,-
ooo. .•'--. ' -.v.;

''"

Paramount (M-P) (1:500; 40-74)—
"Double. Indemnity" (Par)! and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep). Top item from
Met; bright $16,000. Last week, "Man
Frisco" (Rep) and"Louisiana Hay-
ride" (Col), $15,800.

•

State (Loew) (3,200; 35-74)—"Dra-
gon Seed" (M-G). Big $15,000 with
holdover in sight. Last week.; "Se-
cret Command" (Col) and "K. C.
Kitty" (Col). $10,500. /':

;
Translux (Trahslu5c) (900;; 30-74)—

"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep) and
"Girl Who. Dared" (Rep). Neat $6;-
800: Last week. "Walking Dead" (U)
and "Brother Rat" (WB) (re-issues),
$6;000,

Moneyhun Joins UA
Frank Mbrieyhun, former adver-

tising manager for 20lh-Fox, Joined
United Artists ' advertising ; depart--

nient effective yesterday (Tues ).

. Lou Pollock, UA advertising-pub-
licity director, announced the ap-
pointment prior to his departure-for
the Coast Friday (1). Pollock will

confab with UA producers in Hol-
lywood on exploitation plans Jor

forthcoming releases.

'Hero' Good $10,000 In

Mpls.; 'Soldier' $17,000
.•'

' ' .Minneapolis, Sept. 5. v
"Hail the Conquering Hero" is

making the State hold up this week,
with the larger Radio City, playing
"I Love a Soldier'.' to nice returns.
"Going My, Way" holds for seventh
week at Century,, having played 'to-

more people than any other film in
Minneapolis.

Estimates tor This Week -

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—
"Night Adventure" (RKO) and
"Block Busters" (Mono). Good $2.-

OOOin Jour davs, Laftt.,.Wsek, "Cnri'.

Ape Man " (Mono) split , with "Live
in Fear'.' (Col) and "Gildersleeve's
Ghost" (RKO). okay $2,500.
Century (P-S) (l,600: 44-60M"Go-

ing My Way", (Par) (7th : wk). Slows
down very little, despite having
played to more people than any pic-
ture shown here. Big $8,000. Last
week, . huge $9,000,
Gopher (P-S) (1,000: 44-60)—"Man

from Frisco" (Rep h: Set for 10 days.
Nicfe. $5,000 Last week. ' Minstrel
Man" (PRC), light $1,500 in lour

.
Lyric (P-S) (1.1.00: 44-60)—"Skef-

fington" (WB) (2d: wk).' Moved here
after big week at Radio City, fast

I
$7,000. Last week, "in Society" (U),

i

big $8,200 on top of. smash . $14,000
Orpheum first week and $22,200 for.

fortnight run, new Abbott-Costello
high. here.

U Qrpheuni , (P-S) (2.800; .
44-60)^-

''Take It;.Lea.ve_It" ( 20th ). . Mixed
opinions, on this, dnTy''pooi $5,000 on
five days. Last, week, "Secret Com-
mand" (Col), $8,000.
Radio City: (P-S) (4,000: ,44-60)—

"Love a • Soldier" -(Par).- . Box-office
dividends from bally .stressing. Barry
Fitzgerald's presence in cast. ' Sock
$17,000.'.-. Last '; vseek, "Skeffington"
(WB), big $16,000. "

'

State (P-S) : (2.300; 44-60)—"Con-
quering Hero" (Par). Plenty of

'Casanova' New Record

At $21,000 in Denver
" ' Denver, Sept. 5

"Casanova Brown" is the big noise

currently;- going to record week at

Orpheum; holding. "Sensations" is

only fair at Denver- and Esquire.

"Going ,My Way" still looks big at

Denham. staying sixth week for first

time at this house. •

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (B'ox) (1.400: 35-74)—"In

Society" (U) and "Chan. Black Ma-
gic" (Moiio), after a. Aveek at Den-
ver, Esquire. Good $6,000. Last week,
"Mark Twain" (WB) and "Allergic
Love" 4U). Moveover, good $6,500.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 35-74)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) and "Mile.
Fill" (RKO), after two weeks at'Or-
pheum. Nice $5,000. : Last . week,
'Skeffington" (WB) and "Oh, What a
ii. (Atono). m.o., $4,500, ' -

:£fciuatn -CocKrill) (1,750; 35-70)—
"Going My Way" (Par) (5th wk).
Still grand at $12,000, and stays for
sixth for first time. in Denham his-
tory Last week, big $14,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74)—"Sen-
sations 1945" (UA) and "Storm Lis-
bon" i Rep), day-date with Esquire.
Mild $11,000, Last week, "In Society"
(U)

.
and "Chan •' Black : Magic"

( Mono), also ..Esquire, big $17,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
''Sensations' 1945" (UA) and. ."Storm
Lisbon" (Rep i. also Denver. Fair $2.-
500.. Last week, "In Society" (U)' and
"Chan Black Magic" (Mono); also.
Denver, good $3,000

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 35-74)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) ahd ' Fal-
con m Mexico" ,( RKO) Record at
terri/ic $21,000: and'holds. Last week
' Bathme Beauty' (M-G); and "Mile:
Df. ' (RKO) i ?d.wk.). nice $11,000.

'

Paramount (Fox.). (2;200; 35-74).-i
"Jungle Woman" (U) and "Mummy's
Ghost'.'

, (U). Trim $10,000. Last
week; "Song Open Road" (UA) and
U-Bqat Prisoner" (Col.), nice $9,500.

Rialto (Fox ) (878, 2S-35) -"Friend
Flicka" (20lh); and* "Lassie Come
Home"; (M-G) (reissues)-. Good $3,-
000. Last wccls- "Skeffington". (WB)
and '.Oh,

.
What a Night" (Mono),

m.o,, fair $2,500; ; ,

'Wilson-Vande Gant 52G, Frisco;

Tears' Fat 23G, Tillage Oke 28y2G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Wetk . , . ,, $3,366,000

• ( Based on 23 emeu, 188 thea-

tres, chiefly. /irst runs, niCtu*it»B

n. y.) . k- 'k: .
.

'. \

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. ,'„., $?,918,600

(Bused on 27 '.cities, 184 theatres)

Home Ups 'Rose^

Record 57G, Del
.'

, Detroit,. Sept. 5.

Labor Day holiday here, with most
of the war plants far enough' .ahead
of schedule for a shutdown, is boom-
ing grosses to compensate for polio
restrictions- on youngsters

.
Only

three, new bills, with "Yejlo.w- Rose of
Texas." with. Lena Home a Mil Boirah
Mmevitch on stage, at Downtown,
heading for all time high. Fox is

.strong with "Sweet and Lowdown"
and .

• Pearl of Death," with the
Michigan getting sound patronage on
"I Love a Soldier"and "Mademoiselle
Fifi.V •-, V

Estimates for This Week
,

Adams .(Bala bah)- (1,700; 60-85)—
"Mr. Winkle" (Col) and."K. C. Kitty;'

(Col) (2d wk). Moved over from
Fox. fine $14.000.. Last week. "In So-
ciety" (U) (2d wk) and "U-Boat
Prisonei-"-(Col); $13,000. , . .

-

Broadway-'Capiloi (United Detroit)
(2:800; .60-85 )s-"Skeffingt on" (WB)
and "7' Days Ashore'' (RKO) (3d wk')'.

Pair moved from Michigan, choice
$15,000. Last .week, "Walking Dead"
(WB); and ."Return Ape Man"
(Mono). $12,000,
Downtown (Howard Hughes) (2,-

800; 60-85)—"Yellow Rose Texas"
(Rep), with Lena Home and Bbr.rah
Minevitch on stage. Record $57,000.
Last week. "Dead End'' (FC) (re-
issue.) plus.' Del - Courlhey. orch on-
stage, nice $26,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 60-85)

—'Sweet & Lowdown" (20th) and
"Pearl of Death" (U). Robust $38.r
000. Last week. "Mr. Winkle" (Col)
and "K. C Kitty" (Col), fine $32,000.
: Madison (United Detroit) (1.800;
60r85)-—"Standing Room Only" (Par)
and "Sullivans" (20th). Dandy $5.-
800. Lastweek, "Broadway Rhythm"
(M-G) and "Uncertain Glory" (WB),
back in loop, $5,600.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

60-85)— Love Soldier' (Par) and
"Mile. Fifi" .- (RKO) . Big $33,000.
Last week, "Skeffington'' (WB) and
"7 Days Ashore" (RKO) (2d wk),
robust $27,000. .

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3.-

000: 60-85)—"Snow -White" (RKO:)
and "Stage Couch"- iUA) : (reissues)
(2d" wk),.. Great. $1:5,000 after first
Week's Wham $24.000... -. : .. ...

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 60-85)—"Going My Way"
(Par) (9th wk). Still amazing, with
holiday likely to keep this at 'the
$24:000 hit last week.

•
: San Francisco, Sept. '5, /

"Wilson," with vaude at Warficld,
and at roadshow prices, is way out
ahead this week. 20th-Fpx opus had
colorful preem last Tuesday. (29),
with

. Hollywood stars and ranking
military officials, attending. Elaborate

1

advance campaign helped put picture
over on opening week. "Greenwich
Village," at Fox, and "Impatient
Years," at Orpheum, also are in the
money, latter being very big. , :.

;'.

.

.' -

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-85)—

"Greenwich Village" (20th") and "Girl
Who Dared" (Rep). Good $28,500.
Last week, "Love a Soldier" (Par)
and "Black Magic" (Mono) (2d wk),
big $25,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 55-85)

"Skeffington" (WB) (2d Wk). Ex-
cellent $27,000. Last week, nice ;

$35,000.
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475: 55-85)

"Going My Way" (Par); and "Half
Way to Heaven" (Par) (4th wk).
Socko $17,000. Last week,, great $18,-'

SOOv; '>".'. ,'v ;';-:.
-"''.' --'

-
- :

"."
;'

,

Warfield (F-WC) (2,650; 76-$l,50)—
'Wilson" (20th) and vaude. Terrific
$52,000. Last week, "Trail Lonesome
Pine" (Par) (re-issue) and stage
show, $27,000,

State (F-WC ) (2;01 0 ; 55-85 )— "Love
a Soldier" (Par) and "Black Magic"
(Mono). Good $16,000. Last week,
"Mark Twain" (WB) and "Goodnight
Sweetheart" (Rep). Oke $14,500, - .

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850: 55-95)
—'Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
stage show (2d -Wk). Socko $30,500.
Last week, terrific $36,000, :

• / .:

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 60-
85)—"Impatient Year.s" (Col) and
"Mysterious Night" (Col). Very big'
$23,000. Last week, "In Society" (U)
and "Allergic to Love" (U) (3d wk);
dandy- $9,100. . < :

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1>
100; 74-$1.50)—"Since You Went
Away" (UA) .(2d -wk). Smash $25,-
000. Last week, hew house record at
$26,000. :.-..,, --.'.-

Heidt Ups '3 Men' Huge

30G, Bnff.; 'Cross' 22G
Buffalo. Sept, 5.

Big-hews currently is big session al
the. Buffalo, where Horace

1

* Heidt's
band, is boosting "Three Men in
White'' to a colossal total.

. Estimates for: This Week
Buffalo (Shea) J 3.500; 40-701—"3

Men in White" (M-G) and Horace
Heidt orch on stage. ColoSsai $30,-
M),-Maiiily_nn hand's, appeal. Last
-week, ••irv>n<yW.t.,3. -H^vt." - f pjiiVi^t^

,

"Take It Big". (Par), strong $13,000.
Great I^kes i Shea) (3.000; 40-70)— Seventh Cross" (M-G) Huge

$22,000. Last week. "Dragon Seed"
(M-G) (2d,w.k), grand $14,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Dra-

gon Seed" (MrG). Moveover. Me-
dium $8,500.; Last week. "Wine and
Prayer" (20t-M and i "Big . Noise"
'.Pari (2d wk). hefty $9,000. -

Lafayette ( Basil i 1 3.300; 40-70)—
.'In Society" ( IJ) ( 2d wk ) and-Moon
Las Vegas"

. (U). - Rosy $12,000 after
.last week's sock $18,000. -.

20th Century (Ind) (3.000: 40-70)—
'Casanova. Brown" (RKO) and "Fal-
con Out West" (RKO). Excellent
$15,000 or over-.. Last week. "Atlan-
tic City.' (Rep) and "Port 40 Thieves"
(ilcpi, ii.ee $10,000.

RKO BUYS 'YORKSHIREMAN'
Hollywood. Sept 5

- C<>! Ktsivk Caprn tM«i mid the film
rights to Eric . Knight's' "Flying
Yorkshi reman", tp RKO and William
©of.ier, has been assigned' to:produce:

<'<>' •>, who had pianncd to make
the film botoi-e going., into service,
had aeguirptl the r.if.ht.f^om'VFrank
Lloyd, tiir-. original piirc)ifi.M;i RKO
will spot. Ban y Fitzgerald in the
title i

;

olc..
;

'-'-•'•.
; - -.' '-

-v..

'Way' Record 26G, Balto;

'Casanova' Torrid 22G
Baltimore, Sept. S. .

Powerful lineup of product phis
strong holiday weekend action is
sending the entire list into top fig-
ures, Chalking up a new house high
for Keith's, "Going- My Way " seems
set for a lengthy stay. "Casanova
Brown." tied to. vaude at combo
Hipp, also is smash. "jSeventh Cross"
is lagging compared to these two at
Century.- .,',

-'
. ;.

.;.;•'- ';

, _

.

'.-; ..-
;

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Nice
$16,000. Last week, "Cantepville
Ghost" (M-G), all right $14,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-74)—"Casanova Brown" (RKO)
plus vaude. Smash $22,000. Last
week, "Secret. Command" j RKO)
arid vaude, nice $14,400,
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460- 20- .

60)—"Going My Way" (Par). Dyna-
rhite with new house, record indi-
cated at $26,000. Last week, "In So-
ciety" (U) (2d wk), neat $ll,300 after
big $17,200 initialer.

•

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)— I,'

"Ghost Catchers" (U). Sturdy $6,-
500. Last week, "Invisible Man's Re-
venge" (U) (2d wk) held well at
$4,600. . . .

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 20-60)— :

"Greenwich Village" (20th) (2d wk)
Maintaining excellent pace at $7,000
after strong initialer at $9,300.
; Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-66)—
"Janie" (WB). Opened; with special >

reserved seat preem last Friday
night, okay $17,000. Last week,
"Great-Moment" (Par), disappointed
at $12,700. ."'

*. ;

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,840; 20-60)— 'Canterville» Ghost" (M-G). House
average $5,000 on moveover f-om

ilar handling of "Dragon Seed" (M-
G), extra-strong $6,200.

'HolidaTGreat $11~000,

Omaha; 'Brown' Loud 9G
„„, . ,

Omaha, Sept 8.
*

Christmas Holiday" smash at
Omaha, arid "Casanova Brown" rated .

sensational at Brandeis, are' standout
this. week,

Estimates for This Week
Om«ha "Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—

"Christmas Holiday" (.U) and "In-
»»*K Man's Revenge" (U). Smash
$11,000. Last Week. "In Society" (U)
and 'Gambler's Choice" (Par), $9,-

Brandeis (RKO-Singer) (1,500; 16-
60)—"Casanova Brown" (RKO) Co- •

lossal-; $9,500, or hear.'.,Last weeki
'

".Mr. Winkle" (Col). $7,200.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-60)

—"Mabel's Room" (UA) and "La-
dies Washington" (20th). Mild $10,-
000 or over. Last week, "Hail the
Conquering Hero" (Par) and "Ald-
uchs Little Secret" (Par), $11,000.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000;. I8-

60;)—"Love a Soldier" (Par). So-so
$9,500. Last (week, "Two Girls Sailor"

'

(Par;, same. .';'.'•> ': '•
..

.'-;' .;
>'•

«
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'Ape' Solid 23G, Chi; Tarade -Carle

Sock 37G, 'Angels'-Spivak 60G, 3d
- Chicago, Sept. 5. >

Loop )> full of holdovers; but holi-

day biz will keep up level grosses

for week Only new 'films are

"Hairy Ape," at the Roosevelt, which

looks firm $23,000, and "Stars on Pa-

rade " at the Oriental, coupled with

Frankie Carle's orch on the stage, is

heading-' 'for staunch $37,000. Third

week of "And Angels . Sing" and

Charlie Spivak's band on stage at

Chicago is headed for great $60,000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)-

"Hardy Blonde Trouble" (M-G) and

>3 Men in White" (M-G) (2d wk).

Smart $14,000. Last week, fine

^Chlcai'o (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—

"Angels Sing" . (Par) and Charlie

week, "Take It, Leave It". (20th), oke
$10,000, and over hopes. -,:

•":•'

Penn (Loew's-UA) . (3.300; 40-65)—
"Janie" (WB). Stout $21,000. Last
week, "Mr. Skeffington'' (WB)" (2d
wk), under $14.000..

Kit* (WB) (800: 40-65)—"Skeffing-
ton"' (WBi, Here after fortnight- at

Penn. Trim $4,000. Last week, "Con-
quering .Hero" (Par), front Stanley,
big $5,000 It) six days.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-65)—
"Toulry. Gangster" (20(h). First solo
•on first-run thus house has had in

m.onll)$.
' Robust $4,500. Last week,

"Wing and Prayer"' (20th), alter two
weeks at Harris, $3,600, •'.''-,.'•-.'.-•'''

Stanley (WB> (3,800; 40-85)—"Ma-
rine Raiders"''' (RKO ) and Abe Lyman

. oveh. . Resuming flesh after nine
Spivak orch on stage (3d wk). Great weeks of .straight films. Combo of

$60,000. Last week, hot $63,000. Lvihan, ahvavs big here, and town's
Gai-rick (B&K) (900;.55-95)—^IHit- thiist for stage; shows brought new

lei Gang" (Par) (3d wk) and "Crime

bv Night" (WB). Slick $10,000. Last

week, nice $lr,000. ;'... '. .-'••, .-.':-; ...
:•'*.".

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-9a)—

"Youth Runs Wild" (RKO) (3d wk).

Okay $7,500. Last week, "Youth Runs
Wild" (RKO) and "Falcon Mexico'

(RKO) (2d wk), grand 88,700

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)—

"Stars on Parade" (Col) and Frankie.

Carle orch on stage; Sock $37,000.

Last week. "San Fernando Valley'

(Rep) and Connce Boswell heading

vaude show, solid $33,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—"In
Society" (U) and "Twilight on Trail"

(U) (2d wk). Strong $25,000. Last

week; lusty $29,000.
•':.'.'.'

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; .
55-9»)—

"Hairy- Ape" (UA); Firm $23.0011

Last Week, "Mark Twain" (WB) ' (2d

wk), smooth $15,000. ;
•',

..
'•

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 55-95)—
"Sketfinglon" (WB) (3d wk). Sturdy

$34,000. Last week, brilliant $36.00(1.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 55-95)

—"Bathing Beauty" (M^G) (3d wk).

Great-$20,000. Last weeks very, good
$22,000
Wands (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Up in Arms" (RKO) (19th wk).
Smash $18,500. Last week, steady
$16.600.. . :.-.i-.' .v '.-.>""."v" .'• '-•;.

opening day house record. May even
hit new mark on week. Looks wham
$33,000. Last week, "Love Soldier"
(Par),, sock $22,000.
Warner XVfB) (2.000; 40-65)—"Love

Soldier" (Par) Here from Stanley.

Par- had chance of keeping "Going
My Way" here'.' but preferred this

film, since eager to get "Way" into

habes Fine $10,000. Last week. "My
Wav" (Par) (6th wk), 'strong. $13,000,

week,
"Were-

JANIE' WHAM

34G, PHILLY

'Cross' Terrif $19,500,

Prov.; 'Brown' Hot 18G,

'Society' Lush 15G, 2d
t-t'l

' Providence, Sept. 5.

•."'
."Iii Society." is riding high in its

holdover scsh at Majestic, . Also big

is Stale's "Seventh Cross.". "Casa-
nova Brown" was strong enough civ

Hist session to win a holdover at

Albee, '.'.': ;' :
'

; -
V

,vW: .'.".•;
';'"'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO.) (2,100: 44-60)—

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (2d wk).
Earned holdover spot with zowie
$18,000 in first week.
Carlton (Kay-Ldew) (1,400; 44-55)

;..

4 -."Dragon Seed" (M-G) (3d .down-
town wk)'; Nice S4.000. Last week,
"Skeffingloh" (WB ) (3d downtown
wk ). same. •".'''.''"./••»

Fay's (Fay) -(2,000: 44-55)—"Yel-
low Rose Texas' (Rep) and vaude
.on. slake.- "Nitty $10,000 or over. Last

week. "Call South Seas'" (Rep) and
vaude almost same.'

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 44:55)—"In"
Society" (U) and "Crime by Night"

(WB) (2d wk). Soaring to snappy
$15,000 on holdover. First week, wow
$20,0011. to Dace- city. ;..

'

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.200; 50-
-70)—"Strangers in Night" (Rep) and
Tonimy Rvan heading - stage show.
Fail $5,000.in three-day weekend
run. Last week. "Three of Kind"
(Mono) plus Ink Spots heading stage

show snappy $8,000.
• State (Loew's) (3.200;- 44.-55)—

VSeveiiih Cross" (M-G). .Riding. high

to grand $19,500, Last week,.."Dragon
;g»^ :

$:w,<<4.f%$*g.^.^j>»^'^
'

Strand (Silverman) (2,000: 44-55)

—"And Angels Sing" (Par) and
"Aldrieh Plays Cupid" (Par). Opened

• Mondav. .Last week. "Atlantic City"

. (Rep) and: "Soul Monster" (Rep),

good sio.ooo. •'.;:';;;-',--. '-,-''.'

LYMAN UPS 'RAIDERS'

SMASH $33,000, PITT.
- Pittsburgh, Sept 5.

-'.-•• Big gun this week is smash biz

being done bv Abe Lyman band with
"Marine Raiders" at the Stanley.
First stage show here in. nearly two'

'. • .. months : may . even, hit
:

ia new house :

ieeord, '-Greenwich Village' is

.

.,
' plenty okay at. Harris, and "Janie";;

,- is very satisfactory at Penn. "Chi ist-
1

mas Ho1id;iy"'~Th; soc.ond week, is . still,,

great alter record opener at Fulton.

Estimates for: This Week
'. Fulton "(Shea) (1,700: 40-65)—
"Chiisl'mas' Holiday". (U) (2d wk).
Slill strong after soaring to new

..- house record first -week. Looks over
$12.01)0. on holdover', .which -means,

third sianza. . Last - week, .
"tCi't'ttic

:

si 7.500. -•'«•-•'-. -" '•-; vv
Harris -.(Han-is)- (2,200: 40-65'—

;.•.'., "Greenwich Village" (2011,1 1. Crix no
like, but looks: sizzling $.K),500. Lu>t

Philadelphia. Sept 5.

Labor Day weekend biz- is- big de-
spite unprecedented exodus to -shore
and mountain, resorts; "Janie" is

getting the' lion's share OX gravy
among the straight filmers, while
'Take It or Leave Tt" : plus Duke
Ellington band looks smash at Earle.
Abbott and .Costello's latest "In So-
ciety" likewise is hitting top brackets
in coin derby. , .,';. •;'-.'

--'.- '"
-

Estimates for Thfi« Week
Aldine (WB) 1 1.303: 40-85)—"Sum-

mer Storm" ( L A • (2d wk). Fairish
$9,200; following .husky ... $15,500
openei "Wilson"' preems here Fri-
dav (8). day-dating With Earle. ... .

Arcadia (Sablosky) :'(600; 40-85)—
"Going My Way." (Par) (2d run).
Breaking house record at $11,000,
with indications that second week,
which started yesterday (Moil.), may
too that ,

Bovd (WB) (2,500: 40-85)—"Janie"
(WB). Smash $30,000 plus big $4,000
lor one-day stand . at Earle. Last
.week. "Dragon Seed" .(M-G)- (4th
wk). neat $16;200. "7 '•"

Earle (WB) (2.760: 50-95)—"Take
It. Leave II" (20lh) with Duke Ell-

ington orch.. Wham $36,000. Last
week, !'Atlantic City" (Rep) and
Charlie Barnet orch, big $28,500. 7
Vox (WB ) (2.245: 40-85)—"In So-

ciety" CUV.: Great. $26,000. Last week,
"Mark Twain" iWB)..okav $16,800.

Karlton (Goldman) 1 1.000; 40-85)—"Waterloo Bridge" - (M-G;).' (reis-

sue). Fine $8,500 for this oldie. Last
week. "Canterville. Ghost'' .(M-G),
$8,000 on holdover. •

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 40-85)--
"Hairy Ape" . (UA). .(2d run). Sour
$3,500. Last . week. "Step Lively"
(RKO i. trim $6,200 on second run.
Hastbaiim' (WB) (4.692)—"Skef-'

fliigton" (WB) (2d wk).' Slumping
somewhat but still* good at $23,500.

Last week, hoftv $37,000 plus neat
$3,500 at Earle. -',

.
...

Stanley (WB) (2.915: 40-85)—
"BatltiHs' Beauty"' (M-G )

.
(3d wk).

Okav $16,500 after nice $18,400 sec-

ond sOsll.

Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85)—"Ma-
rine Raideiv'" (RKOi: Near-record
$17,500. Last week. "Invisible Man's

7th Cross' Trim 13G,

'Village' Snappy 14G,

Best Bets in L'ville

satisfactory $13,000. Last
"Sensations 1945" < UA) and
wolf" (Col), $12,000. ;.- -":;

-
-

Mary Andei-soii (People's) (1,000;

40-60)—"Janie" (WB). Potent $7,000.

Last week, "Song Open Road" (UA),
$4,000.-. '.•.'..

.
:'; '-.'.- •;."''.-.

';,-..

National (Standard) (2,400; 35-75)

-^-"Minstrel Man" (PRC) and Black-
stone, magician. Magico on stage

helping this to. fairish $12,000. Last

week, "Dixie Jamboree" (PRC) and
five acts vaude, nice $14,000. '-.

; ;

'

Rialto (FouMli Avenue) (3.400; 40-

60)—"Greenwich Village-' (20th) and
"Port 40 Thieves" (Rep). Solid $14-
000.. Last week. "Double Indemnity"
(Par) and "Take It Big" (Par),

$13,000. : •....-..
;
-'-.--'"'r ••"::;

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 40-

60)—"Atlantic City" (Rep), and "Call

South Seas" (Repi: Has missed juve

trade 'and should perk when polip

ban is lifted; fairish $4,500. Last
week, "Jungle Woman'' (U) and
"Mummy's Ghost" (Ui, good $5,000.

,
-. \. .

-

A. & C. Colossal

19G, Seattle Ace;

'Double' Hot 15G
/

'". Seattle. Sept. 5.
.

••'

Labor Day :s helping biz in .most

spots. "In Society'' is topper with

terriflct week at the Orpheum,
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(800; 45-80)—"Going My Way" (8th

wk) . Great $9,000 alter grand $9,800

last -week.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.239; 45-80)—"Double Indemnity ' (Par). Smash
$15,000. Last week. ''Gaslight" (M-
G), nice $16,900 in 10 days.

Liberty (J-vH^ (1.650: 45-80)^-

"Sensations 1945" (UA i and Live in

Fear" .(Col). Big $10,500. Last week.
"Secret Command" (Coll and: "Stars

Parade" (Col V oke $9,000. .
:

:

,

Music ' Box (H-E). (850; 45-80)—
"Take It: "Leave It" (20th) and "Yel-

low Canary' (RKO) (2d wk). From
•Paramount. Slow $4,500. Last week.
"Snow White" (RKO) (reissue) and.

"Aldrich-s' Secret'' (Par) (3d wk),-

$5,200. '..,'
:

Music' Hall (H-E) (2.200: 45-80)—
"Gaslight" (M-G i (2d wk) Okay
$8,000 in eight days after big $8,500

milialer
Orpheum (H E) (2.600: 45-80)—"In

|

and "7 Doors Death'

Labor Day Brightens B'way ; 'Arsenic,'

Barnet Wow 65G, 'Prayer' Sock 46G

2 Spots'Meet' Big 51G,D«irls 31G
Although believed, that the exodus

from N. Y. was greater this Labor

Day weekend'than the influx, trade

was exceptionally heavy among

downtown film theatres with several

bringing in- new shows for the. holi-

day. Friday (1 ), on eve ol big week-

end, was somewhat spotty but Satur-

day (2) was very strong and Sunday

even better despite the fact box-

offices do not open until noon. Labor

Day itself was also big.

Among arrivals of past week, two

outstanding socks are "Arsenic and

Old Lace," plus Charlie Bar nets

band,: at the Strand, and .
Rivoli's

' Till We ' Meet Again." -Former,
which opened Friday (11. is heading
for a smash $65,000 or thereabouts.

"Till- We Meet Again" ended its

initial : week at the Riv last night

(TueS.) at a rousing $51,000 and be-
gins second today- (Wed:.).' It's in for

only three weeks, however, to: be fol-

lowed- by .

' "Frenchman's' 'Creek.''

Campaign' on "Till We Meet Again"
very effective. -.

. "Wing and a' Prayer" and "Dough-
girls" were others .that reached*
Broadway for the ...Labor Day kill.

"Wing," day-dating .at- Globe and-
Gotham lor $46,000 total or, first

week ended last night iTius,),. is

bringing the Globe '$28,000- and
Gotham $18:000, big m both cases.

"Doughgirls" is .good at. $31,000 ..at

the Hollywood on first seven days up
to today (Wed ). though short of

sensational. At the Palace, J'Youth
Runs. Wild" is not. going, so last,

though a passably good $26,000 is

sighted. Holds. '-

.All holdovers: benefited hugely by
the Labor Day holidav; Hall's

Dragon Seed," now. in its seventh.
w ;eek. should get; $120,000. same, as

tor prior sianza. Boxy and Capitol
are both better than on preceding
weeks, in each case by a round $2,000.

"Wilson," with Fred Waring on stage
at the Roxy, hit smash $118,000. 'on
its: fifth frame ended last night
(Tues.). while the Cap, with "Since
You Went Away" and Gene Krupa,
is pushing- for a very .muscular- $81.-

000.; "Kismet." which did a record

Republic (Brandt) (1,064; 50-$l. 10)
—"Atlantic City" (Rep) (4th wiO.
Looks $11,000 or over this woo it

(4th), satisfactory., and may hold an-
other,. Last stanza, good $14,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 40-85 )•--.•

"Pearl of Death" (U) (2d-final wk>.
Oh holdover appears,probable $7,000,

fair enough, while initial seven days
was sturdy $11,000.

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2.092: 60-Sl.20>
'-"Till Meet Again" (Par) (2d wk).
Tees off on first holdover session io-

dav (Wed.) after opening vvcelc of
sock $51,000. Campamn and --hotis*

front. Ueing- in with French undet -

ground activities, rated a boxoilica
asset.

. Final six- days 12th v eek of :,

"Wassell*' (Pari, nice $20,300. .

Roxv (20th) (5,886: ~76-$ra0)-=-"
"Wilson" (20th) and Fred Warm?
(6th wk). Holiday .hypo sent tiiiii

week, ended last! night (Tlies.).. -co .

smash $.118,000. this boatim; pilar
stanza's $116,000:. Show is now in tie
a minimum of eight weeks It's (Ih*

first . in .17Vj-yeai;' history
. p£ tits

house to go beyond five.

State (Loew'si 13.450: mm*r.
"Bathing Beauty"- (2d wit) and. fi

person. : Dave .Rubinoff. Mcnasivc
Skuln.ik and Chucho Marbhea
Plenty of actiVitv on • holdo.vei'. of
picture here, indications pointing - to

swell $35,000 or ovci,, as against :.lasi

week's $37,000 when 'stageshow. in-

cluded Arthur Tracy and Rad'J
Rogues. .-'.--. - ,

' .

,'

Strand (WB) (2.756:. 60-S1.20)—
"Arsenic and Old . Late" ;(WB.V, plus
Charlie Barnet orch.. Powerful from
opening gun on Friday : HJ and. with
fancy prices : over the weekend,
should hit sensational $65,000 or
near, holding. Last; week.- "Janie" :

(WB) and Tommy -Tucker orch (4th

wk). $43,200. stout.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 60-$l.l0)

—"Are These Parents" .1 Mono)' (3d.

wk). Finished, second week Monday
night (4) at $13,000, good, while ore

-

cedinf -' seven days was sockfut

:

$15,500. , / .

•...;.-..'•''-•-;-''. ->'-:

;

;
;-' :-

^B^C^Si9^bo3^
Skeffington" - (WB

)

• 2d wk)
$14,500 for nine days
Palomar ( Sterling )... (1.350: 30-S1 >—

-

"Death Valley Ranger" (Mono) and
"3 Little. Sisters" .

(Rep), plus Ken,

Maynard in person.'; Great $12,000-

Last week. "Jungle Woman" CU) and
"Sailor's. Holiday"- (Col) plus stage,-

Igood $9,500.
Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—

"Marine Raiders" i RKO) and "Fal-

con Mexico" (RKO). Big $13,000 in

eight days. Last week. "Take It,

Leave It" (20th ): and "Yellow Ca-
nary" (RKO), fairish $9,000. ,

,-.--'

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—
"Skeffington" <WB)-<3d wk).. From
Orpheum. Great $7,500. Last week,

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (6th wk),

good $5,200. - -

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 25-

50i—"Up in Arms" (RKO) and "4

Jills" (20t.ii ) ("3d run). Solid $5,000.

Last week; "Cover Girl" (Col) and
"Heavenly Body" (M-G), $4,500, also

3d run..: - -.i: V:

Louisville. Sept. 5.

Biz this week is on a pretty even,

keel, all houses -getting a fair share

o( the dough, with iione o'utstaiiding.

Big-seaters Loews and Rialto, for-

mer with ' Seventh Cross." plugged
heavilv on radio, and latter with

"Greenwich Village ' will cop. .1 op
moiics Polio ban may be lil-ted tins

week-, and this should help. '•:.

Kslimales for This Week
Brown (Loew s-Fouith Avenue)

11.400; 40-60)—"In Society" (U). Had
tol-rid .st'ariza at Rialto' ,a fortnight

a«i>,. and. cat< hiilS : strong $4,500 here.

Last week;- "Going My. Way"; .( Par V

(5th downtown wk i- sturdj $4,000.

Kenliu'kv iSw.tnw I (1.200; 30-40)
—-'Aiyd' Angels Sing..* (Par) and
Once Unoi.FTinio ° (Col).' .Oka\ SI -

600 Lust week Buffalo Bill" (20thj

,u mI "Ciiiu vilod". (Rai l. $1,500: ;

l.oew's Stale (Locw's) (3.300; 40-

ilO i — Scv(." t
; Cross" i M-G ) .

and
••LiHH'siajiii Hiiy-tide" ( Col i...

- Many
i'Uio .'put-announcements helping to

'Casanova' Huge

'Greenwich' Same Pace

K.C.; 'Cross' Tall 16^G
Kansas City, Sept. 5..

Biz al the deliixers- Is swinging up
ward this week, with cooler weather

,
!"''' « "u Ss-aw- 5 ..!Un5'-' < ';n arid

'f',i(, v il.t "(iiecnw.tn ViUage"
dav-and-date. ' and Orpheum. .Witt)

."Casariova Brown*', and. "Falcon in

Mexico" dualed, are leading parade.

"Going Mv Wav." in fourth week at

Newman. -i-s still breaking lecords. !

May ho'd another round. •

j

Estimates, for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway .

f-Fox-Midwes! i (820 2.043 and 700;

46-65 I—"Gi cenwich Village" i20th),
|

Huge $18,000. Last week "Take It oi 1

Leave II". (20t.h), lusl.v' $14,000. , ,

.'.

'.Midland 'fLoeVsl. (3.500: 40-60.)—
,

"Seventh Cross"" i M-G) and *Qrt*
Mvsterious Night": (Col). Stout ,$16.-.

500. Last week, "Mr. Winkle (Col

!

and ' Address Unknown .(Col), I

stuidy $16,000.' ':!'-'. ;-..'. !. : : ']

Newman ( Pa i amount- 1 (1.900: 4n-

6-1 1- -"Goma Mv W',) iPai ) '4th

j
wki. Steady $15,000, Third ioiind i

I-crossed $18 jOO. ovei hopes,

Orpheum ( RKO i ( 1.500; 46-65 i;--

I

"Casanova Brown" i RKO • ami "Fal-
i eon' in Mexico" ( RKO). Stick $18,000.

Last week "Mark iVain '-(WBi and

I
"Escape Daiuicr" fRKQi lively $12,-

!:000. 4-- ',---•- --'.',•/

Tower (Fox-JolTcc' (2.100: 39-00',

"Soijc Nc'-ada": < Rv.p' 1 and' "Twi
'

I
lished a weekly high for the Astor of

8
$37,600 for seven: days ended Sunday
mailt (3). •'--„:'

-.,.,'. ,-1 - .

'

Paramount today (Wed.) ushers in

a new show, "Double Indemnity."
the Andrews. Sisters - and .

Mitchell
Ayres' band. It closed a four-week
run last night (Tues.) of "Hail Con-
quering Hero." Vaughn Monroe and
Gene Sheldon, getting stout $72,000
on finale, which like Roxy arid Cap;
was $2,000 over the previous week.

.

'Estimates for This Week ',

' Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 60-$1.20)—
"Kismet." (M-G) , (3d wk ). On sec-
ond, week ended Sunday night (3).

soared to $37,600, hew high for house;
whereas initial six. days at. $33,600
was best .'any picture has ' ever done
iii that period.

Capitol (Loeve's) (4.820: 60 -$1 20)
—"Since You Went Away" ( Selz-
nick-UA) and Gene Krupa (7th wk).
With Labor Day boost, should go to
bouncing' $81,000 this week (7lh),

bleating sixth's $79,700. Remains.
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$l 25)

—"In Society" lU) (4th wk). For
Ihird stanza concluded last niglit

(Tues.) steady. at $28,000, while sec-
ond week was $33,000. verv strong.
Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 60-$l,20)~

"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (day-date
with Gotham), (2d wk). Completed
initial seven days. last night iTUes.),
excellent $28,000: Final five days
fifth week of . "Cahterville Ghost"
(M-G(, okay $13,000. -.

Gotham (Brandl) (900: 60-$1.20)—
"Wing and Prayed'" Ti^'itlvr Fid wiTr-
Also at. Globe; Stout $18,000 here on

]

first week ended last..night 'Tues,).
' Dead End (,FC) (reissue i, four
days of ninth week, mild '$3.K.O0. but

20G IN WASH.
Washington. Sept. 5..

"'.-

Two new entries. "Casanova
Brown," at Keith's, and "Janie," at-

Earle. will lead the downtown
parade this Week.With "Double In-

demnity" sturdy at the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (lJ)ew) (3,434: 34-72)—

"Double Indemnity" (Par) wiiu

vaude. Looks nice $24,000. Last

week.,"Sweet. Lowdown" (20th) with -

Horace Heidt orch, finished strong at

lusty. $31,000. ., "'.

Columbia (Loew) ( 1,234; 34-72)^-

"Cantei'ville Ghost" (M-G ). Sturdy
$9,000. Last week. "Going My Way"
(Par); wound up six weeks on F.

street at wow $9,500. .';' '
'

: .
- •.

Earle (WB) (2.240: 30-90)—".fartie"
(WB) with vaude. Will wind up bi«

$27,500. Last week, "Bride by Mis-.,

take" (RKO) with vaude, healthy

$26,500.
'"

'• -;•)'
.

,

•

Keith's (RKO") (1.233: 34-06)— ,,

"Casanova Brown" (RKO). Lo
like tremendous $20.000* Last week,
"Ir. SoiK.ly tU) (2d wki, dandy
$9,000. ' .:-'..-"•:'-•

-

Metiopolitaii (WB) (1.800: 30-55)--;
.

"Skeffington" 'WB) '2d wk). Move- -

over will get about $5,000. Last weyk, -

.

"Skeffington'-' (WBi, bang-up. $8,200

making six weeks -downtown ' -

Palace iLoewi (2,778: . 34-72*.—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d .w.ki. S-)' .

so $17,000 after nice $28.000:mjttak?c

quite profitable run
Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 50-S1.20)

'— -'Doughgiils'' (WB' (2d wk ). Be-
"gin's second: round today < Wed, l al'er.

closing out first last night (Tues ) at

$31,000 good tlio.ugh short ot power-
ful;; .Concluding six., days' -14th week
of "Skc'Vinatoii" (WB). oke $1.6;000.

Palace (RKO) '1.700 (i()-$1.10 )—

1

'Youth Runs Wild" 'RKO' Satis-

factory $26,000 and .holds. .;W'ridup..|

nine davs of "Step Lively " 'RKO 1.

1

following five prioi weeks nice SIS..-
!

ooo.- . t

Paramount iPm i (-3 664 60-SI .20

1

--' Doubie. Indciiinii v
.

ipari inn. on
;

[ -tagc A nd i c ;> s S'isti'.i--...and- Mitchell
j

:\vr.e.i>'' orch open here tod-ay < Wcr.l.i.|

; iMilowing four weeks with " Con-
i
(iiiciiiig Hciyi" .(Pin,) Vauulm Mon-
roi and Gene Shi'ldoiv. hlu^o 1

.
be-.

'in;:. .

:robiist $7.2.0(10. previous frame
- .'"H i $70,000. .' ;'..

. Radio'. (,'itv .HriSic Hall

Lmvs) '5.045:- (iii-S1.10l

i Sfii" . ( M-G <iiid •. sla

'i;-

liftht PitSrW. t :U i wilh vaurtr. Fini! j.vk i, W.uii aid: of hnhd,

$11500 Last weok "Two-Man Sub-
|
gOii'R lo $120,000 Uii< tVii'l".'

iiiiil-ipe" ' (Coi)Va'nil.'"(;.all ol South. | sacip ,a>
; .lfts! - vvock. sii' : ieii.i.ni

Seas" (Rep) w ith-.,stage revue,-. ditto. '.

;

DonartUM

wkcfcH
•.Dragon

hnft'"';. 1 7 th

vcckciicl

ui-'; i7;!vi

dale not yet do ht ii l ' noJ.

'Beauty' $12,000, Monti
Montreal. Scot."S.-

Attendance tuts g6od takes over,

holidav weekend with P-alai <• in lead

with "Balhiug Beauty
"

Kstimalrs for This Werh ,

'His Majesty's < CT ) (1.505 '!)•*«')>*-

"Great. Mr. Haridcl" iBrit.i. Fait

$2,500. Last week closed-

Palace. " ICT) " (2.700 !Vt.2'—
"Bathing Bcauli ' iM-Gr Handsocia
$12.00(1. Last week. "Double Iiitldmii- ",':

lly" ( Par). $10,000. .'" :.,' .'• ;:
:

'. 'Capitol (CT'i- i2:70(): 35-6.2-1—-'An-',

Kds Siiiii" '(Pari- and >GarriblerS
Choice''' Vpar.i; : Oka v $9,000, Last -,

week. "St. Mai'k" i20lh I imd I'-'Toul'iy" .

1 20th i. S8.500. '••

. f.oew's (CT) (2.800: 35-67 i— 'Wys-

-.(II' (Pan itirl wki. IIot S8;0fl0 (iter

l<i« $10,000 .st'Uind siaiwa
Princess (CT I '2.31)0 SO-iJ •

--
' V-

Hrcss Unknown" . J Col l- mid. "Si .«!»

Parade" (Col I Smarl. ."(".OOO. Ljst

week. "Scarlet Claw" <U> and.

Pi-trri.itivc Man" (U-i. $5,500, .

Strand .1 United. Amusement - > 1715;

35-45 i
-' Stoi-in Over L .sbrin" ( Ron.)

aitri ', Lit tli S- '.ors" (Rep. i. Ave'--

auc $2:'800. liist .week. "WUssint; M'V-
linns" iMoho i nhri, "Bl.cicli .Buslecs'',

i-Mb.roJ:. S2.500. .-•;•;>. '':'';-.••
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Love /

W/V,s Sonny

America's Showmen
Say You're The Biggest

New Star On The Screen,

In M. P. Herald's Nation-

wide Exhibitor Poll!

and "ms& $Msm*kmw&^*

aramo
THE NEW-STAR POLL 2 YEARS IN

BILL B£NDIX, IN THE TREMEN



Wrimcsdmj, September 6, 1944 IT

ONNY TUFTS, "THE TOP
STAR OF TOMORROW," IS

TERRIFIC HIT TODAY

Which Outgrossed Every Paramount Hit In History Except

"Going My Way" In World Premiere Run At 'Frisco Fox!

Pauletfe
Stamng

Sonny

Goddard Tufts
A Mark Sandrich production

Beulah Bondi* Barru Fftzgerald

Mark Sandrich / £

unt Wins
^ ROW< IVA TCII FOR LAST YEAR'S IVINNER,

^DOl/S "TfVV YEARS BEFORE THE MAST"



18 HOUSE REVIEWS PfiRtETY
Strand, X. Y.

Charlie. Biimet orch., West <fc Le.t-
Iwjt, »«(«nrcfs Sisters, K«y Starr, Ply 1

Bidio.ii, Ppoiiiifs Holland; "Arsenic
<ii(«r Old Lace'" (WB), reineuiett in
tiiftent issue o/ "Variety."

C iarlie Barnet, his saxophone and .

3-3 musicians who play loud and'
wicked ly-hpt. most all the .way, were
here last New .Year's with "Destina-
tion. Tokyo" i WBi. ,' Oh this engage-
ment the ..band isn't doing; so much of
a stmt, ^iiice the picture with it this
lirrie. "Arsenic and Old Lace" (WB)i
run'- close to, two hours;
"Band, in addition to its soloist?, has

two other acts. on. the program, being
Die burlesque comedy team ; of ' West
& Lcxing and the, colored tapping
(cam of Edwards Sisters. For Paul
\VeM • tall sUaight man, and Meggs
Lexing. pint-.-ized overdressed comic,.
Jt"» then fust Broadway appearance,
but, unfortunateU, while they ap-
pear to have the ability to put Ih'em-
M iv < s over; thtir material is a hin-
drance. With belter :

gab; and con-
tributory laugh element's, . they .might
become another Abbott 1 & ,Cbstello'.
bung known somewhat as the A/SiC of the province^ which they have
been- playing. Certain comic bil.si-

|

iiessy, such: as'witlv the bald head' of)
Lexing, is a bit overdone* but some I

•<tf the ro'uglrhouse the comedian is
subjected to by

(
West, clicks' sjftisfac-

1

1'uiiy. A very cult: bit is the one in
v. iic:n Lexing. in. the arms of West, I

simulate'- a dancing dummy, '•

.
Edwards Sisters, both- in white cbs'-d

tmnes, score in tap routines, doubly
mi) singly Their style is not sensa-
tional, but good - ;-

• Following 'opening number by the
band, Phil Bai'tdn', youthful baritone,'
gives out on vocals., but while his
voice .registers rather favorably, lie

Jacks salesmanship, Bafhet's other
.vocalist, Kay Stan, was absent from.'
the show Friday : (l). due to illness.
•Peanuts Johnson, colored tr innpeter
iv.it h the. .orchestra, is featured in a
special arrangement of a Harlem-hot
number, ... both vocally

. and inslru-
rn.entally; He gets ovei','bUt that's all,

A special arrangement of "Pomplon
Turnpike,'' earlier recording by Bar;
net,, with C: B.: giving out on (he
clarinet sax this time, is among, the
few-blind nnmb,er.s oh the show.

Slage.shbw is nicely set aiid lighted.
:.-' Char .

and present, that i.s dilTorent .than
usually presented nowadays, Out-
standing, is i he

;
old . time styles done

by Papa Cartes and the teumw orlt. of
both, men in an unusual pattern oif I

tapping. Big hand.
,

•• ••(

Scnor Weiices, ''who "Just closed at I

'he Che/. Puree, was a, hit with his
'

brilliant .v'enl.riloqy,. using the. .hand
puppet and then carrying. on. a ihree-
wa.v conversation with the puppet, a

head in a, bos • and himself as- )ie

juggles. Sin era! bows. Mary,'-.-

Kansas City, Sept., ;1.
-

Joey fta wliKi'3 .// tirncaiies. • j&i Iii ido
Snow, June' Fortf, Martha Jane
Fuller; Tower Orch 1.9) ;

"Song of
Neruda' iRcp>

, and • "Twilight on
Prairie" (Vy.

,
,:

:

;

. Current bill, is last lor several
weeks; as Fox-Midwest is using the
house for -showing' ol "Wilson-' at an
iipped scale beginning Sept. 8
"House Orch tecs off. with a iVe.\v

scoring of "Ragtime Cowboy Joe"
With Ray Hughes 88-rtoter, and Carl
Sillefi front man, doubling on -the
vocal. '-

;-"; ....' '-;'.'. v •"• -> - ':.:-'.' .i;
•'-. •":'•:•

Oh first are: Three Hurricanes, terp-
ers, who score with thesr stepping..
Martha' Jane Fuller, "Discovery
Night-' winner, conlnbs a patriotic
medley op the squeeze^box Jane
Ford docs some fancy tapping.

In he\t-lo-closing. slot, Joey
Rarclm, v. ho doubles as m.c. easily is

the standout of the bill. He opens
.with a vocal medley of George M,
Cohan favorite's; and follows through
with a. series of.'.imitations of musical
instruments. ;-F6'r getaway,, he: brings
Casey Jones" up lo date -

Y-al-aida Snow, sepia warbler, starts
oft with "Swng for Sale," and con-
tinues with a torchy/ version of "I'll
Get By." Garners a big hand with
her finale, a,hep version of "St. Louis
Blues" on the trumpet. . -Earl-.

Hipp, Hallo
Baltimore; Sept. 2.

Lionel Kaye (2), Peter Chan, WaU
ly.Ward <fr Co. .1.2), The Fontaines
(3), Felice Ikid and house orch (12);
" Casanova Brown", tint). -!''- " !'

Nicely selected layout plays well
snri builds swiftly in well-rbiitined
spotting for sock results. Opening
niche is allotted to The Fontaines,
two men and a femme, in one of the
smoothest balancing turns' caught
here in some. time. Set matters sol-
idly for Wally Ward and femme foil
Jh the deuce.
Piano-playing clown garners a

Steady stream of laughs with knock-
about comedy wrapped around some
Jegit stuff on the ivories in accom-
paniment to partner's vocalizing:
Ward has taken on some stature
since' his last visit here

Peter Chan, Chinese baritone, fol-
Jowsi with- smart songs., and some,
okay patter. Looks . neat in occi-
clental -garb and has a pleasing per-
X'malify to back up vocals of "On a
Wing"*an.d a Prayer." "Paper Doll''
«snd "I'll Be Seeing You." ..'.•-_"

Lionel Kaye closes with a bang.
In role of gabby auctioneer he buys
and sells personal items from mem-
bers of the audience, inviting them
on stage for s'ome very funnybusi-
ness. Uses a femme assistant and
fceeps the ^tubholders laughing
throughout with well-timed nifties
ynd built-up business. Makes an
Ideal clincher and brings a refresh-
ing new turn to the .stereotyped iay-

.tn'b on tap of late.

Biz very big. -
.. Burnt'-

ItKO, Bosion
Boston, Sept 1.

Pliil Reuan, Beiila. Happy Felian.
Margie Hurt. Shyrettos <3), Smile'/
Burnette. Larry Flint house orch
[,W; ' Take It or Leave It" t20(li):

First straight,vaude ierise'fnble here
in months, and hardly, calculated to
begin in Tenaissance of vaudeville,
despite neat contributions by the
lineup; Draws an okay hand and
fairly good business, but the old
wow technic isn't there;. ,'

Happy Felton m.'c.'s the.show, does
a comedy song or two, and 'stooges
for Margie Hart. His gags. are. amus-
ing, although a bit rough for. family
trade, ;

-

Introduces the Shyrettos, who do
g.yfatos

. oil 'bikes and unicyeles. iii

their top, siandard form • to -catch a
gasp: then Margie Hart* who vocals
" Lazie.sf Gal in Town'' and "I Wanna
Get Married," whilst posing seduc r
lively, in a spun aluminum gown
which fits; then Smiley Burnett, who
gets; around to doing imitations and
playing the accordion too late, having
failed to click in a drawled patter
routine .

At this point things look up con-
siderably with a . sweet ballroom
dancing act by Belita, working with
Maurice St. Claire (and sans skates).
She knocks them out Visually, and
clicks as a dancer. Then Phil Regan
finishes with :"Night and Day" and
an assortment' of Irish songs, without
which it is considered futile to enter
Bostons portals. He sings them
darned well, though, in fine voice.
Larry Flint and. the boys, on the

stage at las), get their teeeth into the
overture and send it, but solid. .'.

• ;-;•::
"-. '• ."• EUe.

Robert Sis <fe Wlme. Cliesler Dol-
pftfa i \), Menasha $knlnik, ~luatnolJ,

;i Sailors, Clutclio -Martina; "Balhiny
Beauty' iM-Gr.

Alrr. i<iia Skirl ink (.Mew AcM, from
V iddisli liiusicoincdy , Ri biiiotf I rum
catno • Viji . Russia, and- Chocho Mar-
linez from the niterie.s and radio via

Mexico, are? quite an uilernational
parlay at Loews , Stale this week.
.And a good, fiavoriul medley they,
are.- too, . .

VirUio-o RubuiofT fiddles' his way
to--!,* .schmaltzy sebre, transmuting
Ins mike appeal to the rostrum lor

hand-to-liaud re-ults which would
insure, him. a .strong . Ifooperating
were he sponsored. ..Basically appeal-
ing with - his, violinmg, an innate
sense .-of slid>A.man--hip asserts itself

for. strong return;.. He blends- ,his

lights, ,h.. trick" automatic player piano
for iit-eomp and a fundamental Strad
.virtuosity for sock returns: Tiutt he

s

no - mike-rloi s>oltcu. entity; is mani-
fested from the: entry, when his "Give i

Me a - Moment, Piease." signatiire I

song, is enthusiastically recognized.
He clicks with the automatic player
piano accomp—later Vincent de Sola
mans it—as he goes Into ' Dance of
the Russian Peasiints,'' self-composed
opener

,

.
Rubinol) . is. a vodka . violinist of

soulful mien,., and to further, con-
found the international flavor he run's

the gamut from the Swedish "Inter
mezzo'',, to "Pistol -Packin' Mama

slam over "It Had to Be You," "Dark
Eyes," during which a violin imita-

tion is given, and "St. Louis BUies,"

featuring Hertli's footwork on the

Hammond electric. Betty Weslmoie
vocals "Dolly With a Hole in Her
Slocking" and "Time Waifs' for No
One," to resounauig applause
'. -.!

. f ,.
;

-:, .

• ' Mora.
.
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Los Anyeles, Sept 1.

'Bob Wills a iid Mis -Texas' Playboys
(111, «if!li . Tommy Diihctti), Laura
Lee Owens- -Brut Wood; Max Ter-
liuile, SeiuiK" Murphy, Lindsay, La-
ver-tie nnd -.Be t'ty; Al Lyons' Orplie-
um Q.rch; l9)| ''.SoKff of Neradu"
(Reply, :

"•.;.>..:•-'.;':•'.'..
•'•';

.
.';'..'-,•' "'

.

;
'.

"

:.;-

Western melody, as dished out by
Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys,- is

drawing . -weet business at llii.s fllra-

vaude pal.tcc .of name bauds and hot
swing. Wills, his. cyei'-presenl
cigar, and topllight aggregation of
hill-bills itincsteis, are offering the
cream of the prairie ballad crop, and
pleasing big. In addition, the variety;

|

turns of Senator Murphy and 'Briit

"gue§r"

with- well-receivedWood balance
comedy. • • .

Wills' crew is made iip of steel
guitar, bass drums, trumpet,' piano,
two guitars' and three fiddles, with
the leader sawing' one of the latter.
Vocals, are. nicely spotted by Laura
Lee Owens and Tommy Duncan, plus
Wills' familiar twangy ..asides, .wills

a |
has come a long way since his. early

la. Carnegie Hall. Strauss Waltz,
j

days as
;

the Light Crust Doughboys
Scotch, Irish, Palestine. Russian and j

m Tisxav and has a drawing power
boogie-wdogie!
a pop medley

Thence "Star Dust
Melancholy. Baby."

etc Sometimes -he: violates all, rules
of showmanship by challenging, the
customers with 'this is one. you'll
like." but. since apparently they do
concur with him, and he proves com-
mercial: why argue. about the rules?
.. Thg show is equally unorthodox.
For example. Gliucho Martinez, the
slignt "Mexican crooner—sans one
hand—is given the tough assignment
of closing the. show, .But he does it,

reeling off a slow but effective bal-
lady routine that comprises "Noche
del Rondo," ' Let Me Love You To-
night" (new ballad that, looks a
click). "Besame Miicho'' and "Amor"
(announced "as first introduced- by
him), and "I'll Be Seeing You"' He's
impeccable in his blue .suit and: in
short order,, the missing left hand' is

forgotten. And. of course, there's
no sympathy angle because, of - his
ba-ic larynx appeal.

Preceding;, the hardy 3 Sailors with
their hoke nonsense are: a comedy
mopup. topping, it to wham finale
with the fast and intricate . rope-
spmning. The challenge stuff is

funny, and. the trio's sense of timing
and comedy values caiinily surefire.

Robert. Sisters i2) & White open'
.(New Acts), a. neat, tap femme trio,

followed by Chester Dolphin, a jug-
gler wiiht a line sense of comedy,
versatility and showmanship. His
tongue-ih'-chcek manner suggests the
early W, C. Fields, and1 Fred Allen
days. lie hokes his. magic, uses non-
sensical, bits—the big hand .for the
handshake, for instance—but withal
does a few truly arresting tricks.
Given a revue spot he might be a
surprise interlude. And what about
the niferics? He lias a fe.mme aide.
Menasha Skiilnik (New Acts) next,
followed by Rublnoff, " Sailors and'
Martinez. ''> -"

New bill, but, "Bathing" Beauty"
(M-G pic) a holdover. : Abel.

nitery, in town is "guesT" night, »t

which entertainers from various
shows or other niteries drop in and
are invited to do: a turn. They usu-
ally do. The board has not yet ruled,
if this comes tinder the heading, of

"audience" participation or not, but.

the - entertainers are actually guests

of the nitery a( the time.:. [.-;' :..„

Nor is it clear if the- ruling af-

fects ' theatres running: contests: of
participation gags on the stage, such
as the "'Prettiest Legs" con tests, a iid
"Caii You Sing Like Frank Sinatf»?"
contests which appear frcirn .time to

time in the downtown' film houses. :;

' As for . the ruling that entertainevs
can't circulate among ;the . patibns,
this appears fo be designed to pre-
vent entertainers from joining
friends between shows at tables, but.

.

no valid explanation df the need for
such a ruling is forthcoming. ,'

.

'

. "The Drunkard" situation came up
when Jack Brown announced a 100th
anniversary revival of the play, (list

doiie by P. T; Bar.num a century ago,
as the floor show of his Casa Manaria
(which has done "Nellie .the Farm-,
er's-.-Daughter," "No Mother to Guide
Her," etc. in past seasons); . ,v •

1

;

Miss Mary E. priscoll, chairman
of the; board, said the objection was
"principally" to the title, but there
was also objection on .the "grounds
that the oldtime melodrama featured

tne"coast' comparable tfr jmy"of i

some "heavy: drinking." It was At

the i;amc swing band
Hillbillies .give , but. with' ' Silver

Bells," Adobe Hacienda. ' sung by
Laura- Lee,, and ' Soft Winds," for
their fiist tinie on stage They're
back to close: show

. With :'.'Steel,,.G'u'itar

Rag," performed by N6el Boggs: "No
Letter Today,"' snug by Wills. Dun-
can and Miss Oweiis; "Ida Red.", with
Duncan; "Texas Plain," and the hit,
" San Antonio Rose "

Comedy click, was Britt Wood.
Rural comic plays the harmonica,
sings, dances aiid cracks cornfed hu-
mor for great return. " Senator Mur-
phy .

also pleased mightily with his
political: .discourse that kept the
chuckles rolling , Max Terhune;
western ventri loquist. needs to speed
up his act. ShovC opener was the
dance trio, Lindsay, Laverne snd
Betty, three femriies who gor good re-

'"sponse with bumps and tumbles.
Al. Lyons' pit band is garbed In

typical outdoor raiment to hold the
western motif. , Broy.

Doiviifotvn. Jlvlroit
'•'.

:,.' .,-' '

'-.v Detroit, Sept . S.'

Lena Horne., Borralt Afinei'ilcli
Harmonica Rascals, Garleibn Emmy
<fe Mad Waos, Stubby Kaye, Hanfc
Finney's house orch (15); "Yei'loio
Rose of Texas" (Rep.),

•Orientals Chi
'--'

, .
Chicago, Sept. 2.

Froiilcie Carle Orch (.16) with Paul'
All**; Phyllis Lynne, Lee Cola in bb;
Scnor Wences. Joe* Lou & Marilyn
Curies; "Stars on Parade" (Col).

, Local Iheatregoers are seeing and
he-ai ing Fi aiikie Carle's Orch in per-
son for the first time and taking
»nv»y favorable impressions. Carle
vvisely mixes up his selections'.'Be-
tween hot numbers and things easier
op-fhe ears, leaning a little perhaps
to I he latter. ....

Band opens with a full volume
number, -Kitten on the Keys" and
changes tempo immediately when
Lee Co! umbo, ' guilai ist, steps down
to sing "It Could Happen to You"
in a neat- baritone. "Tea! for Two"
by the band shows a little of Carle's
pianislics followed by- Phyllis Lynne,
blonde looker, who bang's over "Is

;
You is Or Is You Ain't My Baby"
find "Rockin'- Horse Ran- Away"' to
nice iesuils, Paul " Allen, six-foot
•tenor, scores M.th "Begin the. Be-
f.\y.ne.' "111 Get By" and "1 Had a
Little Talk'.-with (lie Lord," . rendi-
tion of the latter almost stopping the
show Allen is<n little stiff beforS the
microphone and should loosc-n up.
Highlight of, Ihe'. band's portion of
the show was the piano medley by
CaUe, assisted. '.by the rhythm sec-
tion, closing . w ith a boogio-wootjic
mimbtr by the iittire bapd. .

Joe, Lou and Marilyn Cait'es 'pfTor.

a '-session' of taps;
:

bbth of. the .past

S<«nlov, Pitt
Pittsburgh,, Sept. 1.

Abe Lyman orch. (20), Bob Dii-
poiif. Chris Cross, Rose Blane,
fro»W*'v Connors, Jack" Murlow;
"Murine Raiders" (RKO)v '.

-•'•'.•'*•

First stage show for WB deluxer
in nine weeks, house having gone
straight pix in mid-June because of
scarcity of. attractions. Management
has picked a winner to re-inaugurate
its regular policyin Abe Lymari, -,vhc
has always delivered locally and
should do the same thing this visit.

,
Only fault with Lyman unit is its

scarcity, of '-dames. It's an all-male
lineup with the exception of Rose
Blane, band's featured vocalist, and
another femme would .have helped,
So well has Lyman assembled his
show; one hardly realizes that the
orch on its own does only two num-
bers, the opener ..and the Gershwin
medley

,
at the,. end! Otherwise, it's,

strictly background for the soloists
.and acts. '.".',"' .',"•'

Both turns are .wows; Bob Dupont
kills em as: usual with his crack
comedy juggling turn' -and Chris
Cross*

. vocal igymnastics w ith his
various! dummies, tie things up ip
knots. Former radio man here
(KQV) Cross has improved almost
bc-vond lccognition since he fhsf
started coming to Stanley sc\'eral
yraisi'ago. ; . .

-

Lyman's 'isingers . clean up. too.
Mi-s Bfane a-^-ohd sftiash with '•'Milk':

man. Keep Those . Bottles . Quiet."
' Am.cn"' and ':GI Jive" while Frankic
Couno^s uses ins high.- cleai' Irish
l-cn'or effectively in "I'll Be Seeing.
You. ' ' Tuiiii'Ui'nla" aiid ''Begin 'the
Be'Sliine,'' Jack Marlow fiddles a
bi-iil.i;uiiV"Diirk. Eyes" after a biiiTd-

up iviil'd by. Lyman, who gives Mar-
low's N'c.w .York' Philhartiionic. bac];-
gronnij. Biz 'big.

.
!' . Cohen, ;

llotviitown, C'iii !;''!'

'.-., ,• ' .Chibago.. Sept 1.

Johnny "Scat" Davis Orch. (15).
Calhihan Sisters (2), Ted Travers.
Jackie Green, Milt Herih Trio, with
Betty Westmore; "Ladies of Wush-
mplon" (20tli) .

':•

Originally biiilt as a variety house
and know n most of .its :27 years as the'
Rialto. this house, which dropped its

burlesque policy last week, is mak-
ing its third try at 'vaudeville. Open-
ing in January. 1917, house pursued
vaude policy for over 12 years under
management of Joitfifc Liiiick &
Schaefer: then we.ntpb burlesque:
was closed awhile, and reopened as
the ..Loop -End with -i-jiide.vil.Le, and
lit. 'recent-' years has been a . hurley
Stahd, Current policy is framed for
the jiverhounds and rug cutters, with
Job n ny "Scat" Dav is and Hi's orches-
tra furnishing, the musical back-
ground, mostly in a hot and loud
mann.er, ; .

Opening:With ' Downtown Boogie,"
featur'nig Ted Phillips imihe licorice
stick, band also contribute "I Can't
Get - Sartea With You,", spotlighting
the. .sax. section. •"Bouricin' the Ball"
and closes with "Serenade to a Hang-
over " Between band specialties
Da\ is sings "Is Yrfti Is in' Is- You I

Ain't' and ."I Can't Give You Any-

I

thing But Love" in typical Scat style.
W'lth some trumpet playing to garner
a big h.ind. and Ted Travers takes
care of the romantic warbling with
'•Swinsnfg' on a Slar." "Amor," "I
Walk Alone" and "It Could Happen
to You" to' click rotiirns. •.

'•

Callahan Sisters get. the vaude por-
tion f-Olllng with sojne mflv. tapping.

-. including a booaie-woogie number
i with takih: kicks, that goes over big
|! and Jackie Green is a definite hit
j. with stories, the singing of "Harri-
i
ean." a swell special- mrmher called

j ' Thank -Heaven for Radio?' and, of
j

couive. his Jols'on, Ca'nfoi'; Ink Snots.
I ail d ;J imm y .

D ura ntc tak eofl's.' wh i(;h

.are o ko ,.
'''•"-,'•

[
-' Tiie Mitt Ilcrth Trio, now a-quailct

1 " HM'iht* f"Vli(inn"of'Rcitv Wf-'f more.

There's plenty of smart booking on
this show, which, with a Labor Day
holiday; is going to vault fhis hoiise,
which plays on its stage strength, to
its second biggest grosses since open-
ing.

Riding on crest of her film suc-
cesses, Lena Horne makes her debut
on her current personal appearance
tour here, .and . there's no denying
that here is a combination of looks
and talent which is 'accounting (foe
the long boxofflce lines. Oomph, »n
excellent song technique and an ex-
pensive

: wardrobe make Miss Horne
dynamic stuff.

Her gifts, set off by the stunning
clothes, with the sole criticism on the
choice of color, Miss Home has a
song technique that's smash in the
sweet aiid low department. 'Warm-
ing up with "I'll Get By," "Can't
Give Anything But"L6ve," "Stormy
Weather" and "Deed I Do,-" she
wisely reserves "Honeysuckle Rose"
for. a smash close. Her voice im-
presses even more on the personal
appearance thaii in the recordings. 1 -

' With Mks Horne taking care of the
hep and general attendance, the
Minevltch troupe is pat on comedy
side. Featuring diminutive Johnnv
Puleo for the slap-happy stuff, the
troupe also tosses off some swell har-
monica orchestration, with "Caravan"
and "Brazil.''? "" " :

Ro.unding.but showis Stiibby -Kaye,
who, besides performing emcee
chores adequately, registers well in
his own turn, a moilolog loaded with
smart, material. He stiiiigs his int-

I

personations of Hollywood personali-
ties together on various versions of
'Pistol Packin' Mama" aiid also losses
off a good version of; "I'm Gonna Get
Lit Up, '; v Opening act. which gets
things off properly, is Emmy's com-
edy dog act. '•

: - -.-.-.-
••''.' Pool.

this point the Casa Manana; offered
to show the play under its subtitle,

"The Fallen Saved," and for awhile
it. looked as if the show would go en.
The: board decided, at last, however,
that "The Drunkard" was out by any
harfie.'!" '.".'" ''.-.':-'-':

'

:

'', '.•,' '"'.- "'.''

Brown and Russell Ofthaus, pro-
ducer and director, offered to change
(he name, eliminate -obiectionable
scenes,, or both, but the board was
adamant on the grounds that the
play (one of the most famous teeto-
taller metiers ever written) w as "not
suitable to a place were liquor War
sold."

The next night Tufts College'!
Pen, Paint, and Pretzels Club pre-
sented "The Drunkard," cabaret
style, as the Casa Manana had
planned. Tufts, however, is located,
in enlightened Medford, Jive miles
awaj', ,-.;•'.'. ..v,'.-.'

:

, i-'i'-i- : w.; ;'-

Phoney Oldie
,
Continued from page 3

"The Story of the Big House" with
a view to confusing the public.

Oldtimers also recall a case w here
Fox was putting but one of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson's jungle pic*
tines. A picture .of theirs, made
years before, was diig up and,

f
lji.

one instance pointed 'out. It w»»
played in a New Jersey $ey' town
one week ahead of Fox's new re-
lease. The exhib playing the oldie
in that case cleaned up through con-
fusing the public, .whereas when th»
new Johnson travel epic came along
a week later it died as a result.

Drunkard
Continued from pane l

dience contest between various gal
customers, to see who could kick the
highest. Well,, it got so hiiarous some
of them .fell down. It was a .hot night
—and. the girls didn't have much if
any -uiidergarments. ':-. Theiesult was
the place's entertainment license''was'
revoked for "indecent exposure," and
the hew rules, affecting all riiteries
follpwed.

ft is not clear: here; hawe\ ei
, jus;

what the hoard means: by "fiudii-nce
participation," aiid! (t li.-is 'not !>o far
been able to clarify -its ruling; For
instance, the higgestVtoVv in the top l and publicity.

Gala D. C. Turnout

^ :
Washington, Sept. J. ;,

Official Washington will turn out .

Thuis. (7) in unprecedented num-
bers for the premiere of Dairy! f.
Zanucks's "Wilson" at Loew's Capitol.
Never in the history of film open-
ings in Washington have so many
acceptances been received fidin
members of the Diplomatic Corps,
Government officials, high-rankiiii
Army and Navy officers and dis-
tinguished Washingtonians as have
poured into the Washington office vt
20th Century-Fox. Producer Zanuek
is also expected here.
The guest list of more than i',500

;ivilL.ia.clude..t9. inreag!i:amb*%iyi'>ts,H ministers, 35 sefiatpi's and iiaO
representatives. The WoodVow Wil-
son Birthplace Memorial Foundatibn

'

of Staunton, Va , will be represented
by a group headed by, Mrs. ConleU
Hull.

20th-Fox personalities for Holly-
wood who will attend the premiere
are George Jessel, Carmen Miran-
da, Lynn Bari, Trudy Marshall,
Alexander Knox, Dana Andrews, .

Roddy McDowell; and Lamar "Trotti.
During their stay in Washington the
players will visit the Waiter Reed
General Hospital, the Naval Hospital
at Bethesda, Md , and the U. S. Army
Rehabilitation Center at Forest
Glenn, Md. '.' -.'.', .'•!:'•'.

Representing 20th-Fox from the
home office in N. Y. will be presi-
dent Spyros Skouras, Tom J. ":Con-
iiers, William J, Kuppei, Audi ew W.
Smith, Jr,, and Jack Schlaifer, divi-
sion sales managers. Prominent ex-
hibitors,, from Maryland, -Vuginia
and Washington also will ,be guetts -

at the
. prerrfiere. ,"''

;,.; .
.-- $

Arrangements for
t the- premiere,

were' handled -by. Tohy Muto, ,-^Vash-
iington ,• representative. -for; 20V^* and

I
Hal Home, director of advertibthg
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new day-and

-

date record for one-

Radio City Music Hall

heading the list of

216 de luxers play-

ing this new Walt

Disney laugh riot!

waltwar's

A One Reel Subject in Technicolor

A WALT DISNEY Production
Distributed by RKO Rod! of i « t » r • t

»
Inc.
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SINGING STAR
of tht new

ED WYNN PROGRAM
For BortfWs. Starting This Friday, Septtmbtr fth

WJZ-Blut . . . 7:00 P.M.

RADIO

Lucky Strike "All Time Hit Parade"
(Recently completed 52 weeks)

Gulf-Spray Show
(Currently)

U. S. Marilime Service Program
(Currently)

Groves Bromo-Quinine Program
(Completed 36 weeks)

Regent Cigarette 'Show
(Completed 13 weeks)

Raleigh Cigarette Show
(Completed T3 weeks) <

PERSONAL

APPEARANCES

La Martinique

Cocoa-nut Grove

just completed record-

breaking theatre tour.

TELEVISION

Spry Program

(Currently)

Personal Manager

DELL PETERS, 521 Filth Ave.,' York City

Publicity: ARTHUR Pl.NE

Boeing Office: GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

Outside Exhibs Set Up Beach Head

In So. Calif.; Other Exchange Shorts

l.o? Angeles, Sept. 5.

Outside Exhibitors, despite protest

from local circuitsahd independents,

are go in g ahead with plans to invade

the Southern California territory,

expressing the opinion that there is

no such thing as a closed town or

Robert L. Lipport, Northern Cali-

fornia chain operator.; , is reported

ready to go ahead with erection of

any theatre, or purchase of any thea-

tre, where lie feels a profit may be
realized. Since starting in the busi-

ness in 1941, Lippeit has built his

venture into a chain of 20 houses.. He
is now building in Santa Maria and
recently acquired a local theatre by
purchase. .">

In addition to Lippei't. Common-
wealth -Theatres of Kansas City re-

portedly, has plans for moving into

the Los Angeles area. They are cur-

rently readying a de luxe house in

Las Vegas.

Coppel's Berth
San Antonio. Sept. 5.

Alberto' Coppel named to succeed
J. J. Jimenez as manager of the Az-
teca Film 'Distribution Co. Jimenez
as been here for the past nine years,

and goes to Mexico City. A/.leca is

local distributor ' of Spanish talking
films.

Simons to RKO Field Staff

Providence. Sept. 5.

Jack Simons, formerly manager
Loe.w's Slate here, now is exploita-
tion and field man for RKO Radio in

Pittsburgh.^ •

Slicfel Bonking: I.ido, Yonkeis
Stiefel Booking Office .now is buy-

ing and booking for the Lido the-
atre, Yonkevs, N. Y,

Wash. State Changes
Seattle. Sept. 5.

First shifts in managers of Jensen
ii von Herberg circuit include
Rainier theatre. Renlor, Noell L.
Vonne succeeds E. E. Marsh as man-
ager; Ballard. Robert J. Roach suc-
ceeds Lou Kahn as manager.

woman exec in major downtown
theatres.
John Hack, manager of Sehine's

Regent, Geneva, last' two .years,
transferred to Elmwood, Reno Yan,
succeeding Paul Young, resigned to
enter used car business.

Milwaukee Theatres Hit by Tolin
Milwaukee, Sept.. 5.

Theatre business has been hit bv
th« infantile paralysis wave in this

area recently. Last week . City of-

ficials pronounced the outbreak of an
epidemic and required all children
under 12 to stay away from amuse-
ment spots. Neighborhood houses es-
pecially have I'd t the effect.

Alliance Gets.:! Chi Houses
Chicago. Sept. 5.

Control of the Stale, Roselaud and
Parkway theatres, in Roseland dis-

trict here, taken, over last week by
Alliance Theatre Corp., when it

bought 80 r'„ interest of Fannie Berk-
son. A 20%

' interest, owned' by Lou
Reinheimer. was disposed of last .

February. Alliance operates theatres
in Illinois, Indiana and Washington.
Leases on three houses run i'rom

10 to 25 years. Orval'Baldassari con-
tinues, as general manager of three
houses.

Ldew's Hartford Bnv .

Hartford. Sept. 5.

Loew's has taken title to five-

story Palace theatre building. U-
shaped downtown office and store
structure built. around the I.oew-Poli
Palace'. Purchase was made from

.

Travelers Insurance Co.. which took
it over on mortgage several years
ago from Ferdinand D'Esopo estate,

Yarbrough Boosted
Los Angeles. Sept. 5.

Ed1 Ynrbrough was tipped by 20th-
Fox to district exploitation manager
for all the .territory west of Denver,
with Headquarters in San Francisco.
First. work under the new arrange-
ment will be campaigns on "Wilson"
and "The Song of Bernadette."

Prefers Greyhound Bus Driving'
Rochester. N. Y.. Sept. 5.

Wallace Folkins.
.
manager of. RKO

Palace, resigned to resume his .job as
Greyhound bus driver. ' Winfield
.Thompson, assistant manager of the
Regent, shifted to Palace, with Mar-
jorie Scott as assistant, the fourth

THEATRE EXECUTIVE
Wide Kxperff'iH-* In 'Book in ir- Bil'j In*

ami House Su|M'rvtfclon

Desires, coimi'mWn In ihe mf-U'opoll-
Iftn mva. Msi\e Iifpn w ilh nui.itir »n-l
smaller ciniris, Hest n-ff liMn-fr*.

H-'i-4 Vutlilv. IM \\\ 4«lt It St.

Nt'Ay York 19. N. Y.

New York Theatres

CARY GRANT
FRANK CAPRA'S

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
wAitVhH hit:

In Person

Charlie Barnet
and His Orchestra

KXTRA
West and Lexing» STRAND

Ann SHERIDAN - Alexis SMITH
Jack CARSON - Jane WYMAN
Irene MANNING - Eve ARDEN

Charlie RU6GLES
In Warner Broi. Hit!

'THE DOUGHGIRLS'
Olllt {ill ft Us ;i i ("opt lilt r I't ivts

HOLLYWOOD

I
»,,«t45rt5t\

Continuous Performance, • Popvtor Price

Door, Open 10 A. M.

Doon Open 10 A.M.—Midnlalit Sliow Every Nil*

m .i i ' iaii»JW»»»CW{

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
Fred MatMURKAY, Barbara STANWYCK

Edward G. ROBINSON

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
IN I'KIISOX

,..v />,.-.

ON SCREEN
Thurs., Sept. 7

! M-G-M's New
M llKical

'MEET THE
PEOPLE'

LUCILLE BALL
DICK POWELL

IN PERSON
ED SULLIVAN
* HARVEST
MOON
DANCE
WINNERS

TOMMY DIX

8th Record Week

CAPITOI
Broadway & SUt Street

David 0. Selxiiick's Y l<iP»r»o>,f
I'iril at odutiion >

Wiihth* Win*' A H,u tt »,

'SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY'

PALACE B WAV &
47th St.

Benlla ORANVILLE K>nt SMITH
Jean BROOKS Gltnn VERNON

"Youth Runs Wild"

P/t#AMO</#r

"WILSON"
A 80th Century-Fox I'iiliire

Plus A ~ . . . ,'&v
sta" ROXY :tt> Are.

A.

mini m.

RADIO
CITY MUSIC HALL
"DRAGON
SEED"

Spectacular Stage Production!

vw-nwv i \ Tii k I'.tciKir:

WING and a PRAYER
'J'lu! Slory nt furrier X

A VOt li i 'cm my- l-*u\ T'lfj hi f

NOW—Doors Open 8:30. A.M.
BRANDT'S RRAMITK
GLOBE GOTHAM
B'way 1 Ml, St. B'v.»y A «lh «.
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aisles. Edward Small adds an-

other to his long list of boxoffice

successes.

showmens~trade REVIEW

A riotous affair which is going to

do very well at the boxoffice. Fast-

paced direction points up comedy

situations excellently, and the pro-

duction is a credit to Small.

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

A rollicking, riotous comedy which

audiences should welcome with

open arms and purses. Laughs of

every variety from gentle chuckles

to hearty abdominal guffaws.

BOXOFFICE

Rollicking service comedy. With

the accent on comedy, this pro-

vides a change from the type of

war story seen around,

V\0
'

THE EXHIBITOR

Commercial comedy-farce which

should stand up strongly. Geared

for hefty boxoffice. Will secure

solid audience response.

VARIETY

Gay slapstick comedy recounts

the hilarious experiences of two

U. S. Marines. Good clean fun

and plenty of hearty laughs as

light escapist entertainment.
Jj

M. P. DAILY

1Mwsmmmmm
< - ——

<

Rapid-fire farce comedy loaded

with laughs for the average fan.

It's the sort of fun that goes

over big.

FILM DAILY

Of course »'* °^

11 II
4.-:
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NAB Labor, Postwar Clinics Go Over

Familiar Ground, Accomplish Little

- Chicago, Sept. 5.
•

Closing sessions of the National

Assn. of Broadcasters' War Confer-

ence Thursday (31) failed to touch

off the anticipated spark that had

many delegates cancelling previous

return-trip reservations to remain

on 'till nightfall. Two climactic ses»

sions. devoted to a labor clinic and

a symposium on the postwar future

of broadcasting which involved a

factual discussion of AM, FM, tele-

vision and facsimile by experts,

were, for the most part, void of pro-

vocative facets and in effect were
recapitulations of previous stands

dividing the industry.

The labor clinic heard Sydney
Kaye. the NAB's special counsel,

urge continued resistance to James
C. Petrillo's two year-old ban on re-

cordings and his charge that the re-

fusal. of the AFM to comply with a

War Labor Board order rescinding

the prohibition was interfering with

the sending of broadcasts and rec-

ords abroad for troop morale. But,

neither out of Kaye's summation of

the AFM recording ban, nor out of

the report on the AFM platter turn-

ers' situation, evolved any concrete,

formulative stand to suggest any in-

roads toward a solution of the con-

troversies.
,:

V .

' .

Similarly, the postwar symposium,
which was largely attended despite

its ijtb hour addition to the conven-
tion agenda, was void of any partic-

ular significance since it merely com-
mitted the various factions within

the industry to their previous stands

without any serious industry-wide

attempts at tackling the manifold

problems or solidifying the ranks.

Speakers included Paul Chamber
lain, of General Electric; Thomas S.

Joyce, of RCA; William B. Lodge, of

CBS: William S. Hedges, NBC vee-

pee: Maj. Edwin H. Armstrong, John
V. L. Logan and Paul F. Godley.
Sentiment was

t
that the sympo-

sium should have' been skedded for

an earlier session on the agenda in

order to provoke more convention
discussion; as it developed, only one
question emerged from

l

the floor.

While it was felt that T. A. M. Cra-
ven did a good job in running the

show, it wasn't in the strictest sense
what it was intended to be—a sym-
posium on the engineering aspects.

There was some criticism aimed at

the spotlighting of Joyce and Hedges
on the rostrum, since neither ad-

dressed themselves to the issue and,

in effect, some contented, were there

to make a pitch.

Delegates began to drift away
Wednesday (30) night, general con-
sensus being that the confab as a
whole was singularly lacking in

significance, with little if anything,
accomplished in the way of strength-
ening the industry with most" dele

gates feeling that the outstanding
accomplishment of the convention
was endorsement of the coverage
yardstick for stations.

NAB directors met Friday (X)
morning- for the concluding pow-
wow. ;

[i • ';

Inside Slant
Max'lne Keith in her crbss-

the-bpard morning Mutual com-
mentary stanza! devoted last

Thursday's (31 ) broadcast to a

behind-the-scenes o.o. of the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadcasters' con-
vention in Chicago. Which she
attended in a two-fold capacity:

as a Caples agency rep and as a
commentator. The de-glamoriz-
ing of radio by giving the out-

siders a look-see Jntb the atten-
dant headaches

:
confronting the

industry and the attempts toward
a solution of its manifold prob-
lems made, from a layman's point
of view, for a provocative ses-

sion, with' Miss Keith reducing it

to such elementary terms as to
make for a minimum of con-
fusion.

,

; '

Politicos, Army

Huddle on DXers
, Washington, Sept. 5>

Working out of one of the toughest
problems faced by the Army in con-
nection with the election campaign
was announced Saturday (2). A gen-
eral agreement on the shortwaving
of political speeches to troops over-
seas has been reached it was an-
nounced, with details to be revealed
this week. •'

Put in middle by the mess over
whether the Socialists should be per-
mitted to auwer the Bremerton
speech of President Roosevelt, the
War Dept. called a conference of the
five national parties last week in an
effort to agree upon policy. Repre-
senting the Democrats was Paul
Porter, and on hand for the Republi-
cans were Henry Turnbull, Godfrey
Hammond and Wells Church. Eric
Hass attended for the Socialist Labor
party. D. L. Colvin for the Prohibi-
tionists and . Harry Fleischman and
George Novick for the Socialists,

The Army was represented by
Major General F. H. Osborn. Col:
Robert Cutler. Majs. Paul G. Horgan
and Carter Herman and Capt. Ray
King. •

-'

H. L McCUNTON NOW
N. W. AYER DIRECTOR

Harold L . McCimton, N. W. Ayer , .

named to the board of directors to „„„"„, „ , ,Z '7? ,

CoL Lewis Holding Off

On Any Decision While

Still Serving in Army
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

In denying reports from the east
that he was leaving the Army to
become vice prez of the Blue net-
work in charge of coast operations
Lt. Col. Tom Lewis declared that
while he was interested and had in
formally discussed such a connec
tion. no decision could be reached
while he's still in the service. Hi
statement follows:

"My present military status is

that of any other Army officer who
is in the service for as ''long as his
services are required. ..No other
plans have been made or discussed
by me or my superiors. Present
civilian status is that of an officer of

rremieres
; (Sept. 6 to Sept. 16)

Sept. C
"SUp That Villian," new quizzer

from Hollywood with music by Joe

Reichmah's orch, 8:30-9 p.m., Wed-
nesdays, .WOR- Mutual; Dubonnet
Wine; BBD&O.

Sept. 7

"Fred Waring and his Pennsylvan-
ians," musical from N. Y., 7-7:30 p.m.

Thursdays, WJZ-Blue; Owens-Illinois

Glass Co.; J. Walter Thompson;.
"America's Town Meeting of the

Air," public forum from N. Y. and
traveling with George V. Denny. Jr.,

moderator, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Thursdays.

WJZ-Blue; Reader's Digest; BBD&O.
(First sponsored show).

Sept. 8

"Happy Island." variety - musical
from N. Y. with Ed Wyiin. Evelyn
Knight, Jerry .Wayne,: Mark War-
now's orch: 7-7:30 p.m. Fridays. WJZ-
Blue; Borden's Dairy Products;

Young & Rubicam,
Sept. 9 .

"Rudy Valiee Show." varietj -mu-
sical from Hollywood. 8-8:30 p.m.

Saturdays, WEAF-NBC; Procter &
Gamble; H. W. Kastori >
"Truth Or Consequences," rough-

house quiz from N. Y. and traveling.

With Ralph Edwards, 8:30-9 p.m.

Saturdays, WEAF-NBC; Procter &
Gamble; Compton.

H ••" '?'.>'.:•-! Sept. 11 '-.>.;,

"Information Please," quiz from

N. Y. and traveling with Clifton

Fadiman, F. P. Adam.-, John Kieran,

Oscar Levant, others, 9:30-10 p.m.

Mondays, WEAF-NBC; H. J. Heinz

Co.; Maxon.
Sept. 13

"Carton Of Smiles," comedy-musi-
cal from N. Y. with Henny Young-
man, Carol Bruce. Eddy Howard
orch. 8:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays, WEAF-
NBC; Raleigh cigarets; Russel M.
Seeds. :,

Sept. 15

"Duffy's Tavern," comedy and
guests from Hollywood with Eel

"Archie" Gardner,. Eddie Green,

Charlie Cantor, Florence Robinson,

others, 8:30-9 p.m. Fridays, WEAF-
NBC; Bristol-Myers; Young & Rubi-

cam. "
.

.' '.

'

fill the vacancy caused by the death
last June of Adam Kessler.. Mc-
Cllnton. former Philly newspaper-
man, joined the agency 14 years ago
in the publicity dept.

In 1937 he joined the N. Y. staff

as a member of the radio division

and was named v. -p. in charge a
year later. .'

Joe Hartenbower As

KCMO (Blue) Gen. Mgr.
• Chicago, Sept. 5.

E; K. (Joe j Hartenbower, central

division sales manager of the Blue
network, has resigned effective Oct.

1, to become general manager of
KCMO. Kansas City, Blue affiliate.

Hartenbower. who Was elevated to

the. central division sales chief slot

six months ago. has been in radio 11

years. Jack Stewart, former man-
ager of KCMO. resigned suddenly
last week.

.

Gil Berry, in charge of net spot

•ales for the central division, is top
candidate for the chief-of-sales job
vacated by Hartenbower.

W
commitment other than this has
been made up to the present,
"I am very interested in the splen-

did plans now being made and exe-
cuted by the Blue network for its

growth and expansion as a great
public service medium in the post-
war world. I have discussed infor-
mally the possibility of my partici-

pation in those plans but no deci-
sion has been voiced by me or the
Blue nor will there be before the
proper consultation with my superi-
ors in the Army and with other
stockholders and officers in my firm.

It is not yet time for such a decision
to be voiced and I do not yet know
when that actual time will occur."

Col. Lewis activated and has been
commanding officer of Armed Forces
Radio Service, which provides over-
seas GI's with recorded entertain-
ment produced at AFRS and taken
off the air.

,

How to Receive

War Vets, Basis

Of Mutual Series

Hollywood. Sept. 5.

So that the American people will

be conditioned to the proper treat-

ment of returned war heroes and

not rub them the wrong way with

too much pampering, the Army,

Navy and Red Cross are undertak-

ing the joint auspices of a series of

52 half-hour programs to be aired

over the Mutual network. Top pic-

ture and radio talent will be used,

with a flat fee of $1,500 to be paid.

It is presumed that the coin will be
turned back to the Red Cross or
some war charity. Sponsors of the
series will be big corporations and
understood bankrolling for the first

13 weeks has "been pledged.
Project is being handled in the

east by F. Bourne Ruthrauff, execu-
tive assistant director of public in-
formation for Red Cross, and Jack
Beaman, Washington rep in Holly-

the country, with the first few slated
for the west.
Henry Souvaine will produce the

series and time has been optioned
on Mutual for Tuesday nights at
8:30 for both east and west, with a
repeat via transcription. Educating
the public in how to receive
wounded war vets is said to be one
of the major problems confronting
the War Debt,

. Rickenbacher Switch
Paul Rickenbacker has resigned as

head of the Young & Rubicam talent
department to join the Foote, Cone
& Belding agency. ' .

Stan Joseloff steps up at Y & R.to
take over the talent end,

.

SIGN HELEN FORREST

ON DICK HAYMES SHOW
Helen Forrest has been added to

permanent cast of "Everything For
the Boys," NBC Tuesday night stanza

for Electric Auto-Lite, effective Oct.

17, when Dick Haymes takes over
as star for the winter series. He's
been in during hiatus period and
recently was spotted to continue
vice Ronald Colman, who held down
top billing last season.
Gordon Jenkins orch rounds out

the stanza which is handled by Ruth-
rauff & Ryan.

CBS Ask Tele Stations in LA, Chi,

Boston, St. Louis, AH in High Band

Fly Returns to Wash.

And What a Greeting!
Washington. Sept. 5.

FCC Chairman James L. Fly re-

turned to Capitol Hill today to be
told by John Sirica, counsel for the

Lea Committee, that the committee
will show that there has been favori-

tism by the . FCC to broadcasters
Walter Damm, John Shephard, Gor-
don Gray, John Fetzer, John Ken-
nedy, Harold Lafount, George Storer,

Eugene Pullian and Frank M. Russell.

. Today's session consisted : mainly
of tapiclfire questioning by. Sirica and
Rep. Louis E. Miller, both of whom
apparently were trying to show that

a $17 hotel bill of Fly 's had been paid

by Storer, Entire session was in-

conclusive.
.

Pa. Solon Gives

Spelling Lesson
Washington. Sept. 5. ,

Biased radio commentators came

in for a blasting last week before

the House Campaign. Expenditures

Investigating Committee, with NAM
president Robert M. Gaylord saying

he does not think advertisers should

hire such people ostensibly to sell

their products but actually to carry

political propaganda. The question-

ing oh this point during the Thurs-

day (31) session was by Rep. John

W, Murphy, Pennsylvania democrat

Murphy later said he referred es-

pecially to Fulton Lewis, Jr., and
Upton Close: Gaylord declared there
should be no "subterfuge," meaning
that a political broadcast should be
frankly labeled a political broadcast.
Murphy questioned him briefly

about the NAM transcribed series
which many stations are carrying-
after being solicited with letters

bearing the signatures Of the heads
of two of the biggest national buyers
of radio time. This, said Gaylord, is

"educational"—which, in this case,
Murphy says, is spelled "p-o-l-i-t-i-

c-a-1." - •• V

CBS yesterday (5) filed applica-
tions with the FCC for licenses to

construct and operate television sta-

tions in Boston, Los Angeles, Chicago
and St. Louis. In each city it's

planned to use a 16 meg. band for
transmitting On a frequency between
460-476; megacycles, same allocation-

requested when'CBS applied for tele
license in N. Y. June 29.

The five, applications represent
all stations any single telecaster is
allowed to control under present
FCC regulations. Move to go ahead
in cities outside N. Y. represents
major policy decision for the web
which thus, reiterates its purpose of
concentrating in the upper reaches
of the spectrum aiming for higher
definition of pictures both in -black"
and white and full -color.
Also indicated is optimism at the

web concerning FCC's future action
in dividing the spectrum to allocate
channels lor video,^FM, AM and
other services. CBS, it's apparent
believes it's well on the way to win-
ning the campaign launched last
April to push tele "upstairs:"

Eddy Howard Orch In For

Sosnik on Raleigh Show

Also Cues Brito's Exit
A last-mmule decision by Raleigh

cigarets to save on its music bill has
shitted Eddy Howard into the Harry
Sosnik musical spot when the "Beat
the Band" replacement fills the same
NBC spot next Wednesday (13). New
format is called "Carton of Smiles."
Carol Bruce and Henny Youngman
have been set; .

The decision to use maestro-singer
Howard with a smaller band, as
against the 17-24 men proposed for
Sosnik, also sidetracks Phil Brito
who had been pencilled as male
vocalist. Until his Aragon, Chi. con-
tract is up, Oct. 15, Howard and two
key men of his band will plane to
N. Y. for "Carton."

Sosnik, of course, continues on the
Tuesday night Raleigh show with
Hildegarde.

$750,000 SAVED AS

BMI CUTS MAXIMUM
': Chicago, Sept. 5.

According to the report issued

last week at the NAB confab here
by Broadcast Music, Inc., the broad-

cast industry paid less for BMI
licenses in 1944, despite the material

increase in broadcasting revenue,

than it paid in 1943. and less in 1943

than it paid in 1942.
'

;

This was explained by reason that
during the fiscal year ending July
31, BMI authorized licensees to with-
hold over 37% of the total maximum
amounts specified in its contracts
with the broadcasters, with an ap-
proximate $750,000 saved to the in-
dustry because BMI operated at less
than the maximum amount called
for in its contracts.

Alex Dreier Skeds

New Chi News Show
Chicago, Sept; 5,

With the scheduling of a new five-

times-weekly program starting next
week, Alex Dreier, NBC news an-
alyst, becomes one of the busiest

commentators on: the air. Dreier's

newest series will be sponsored by
the Atlantic Brewing Co. Mondays
through Fridays, from 5:05 to 5:15

p.m. (CWT) over WMAQ. effective
September 11. Contract, for 13
weeks, went through Campbell-
Mithun, Inc.

Starting the same day, Dreier will
be on the air for 30 minutes for
the Skelly Oil Co.. the first 15 min-
utes going over WMAQ locally and
the second quarter heard over an
NBC midwest network. He also is
on the air twice on Saturdays, 9:45-
10 a m. and 11-11:15 a.m. (CWT) for
John Morrell & Co. (Red Heart doe
food). . : ; .

6

GLADYS SWARTH0UT

IN 21 AIR SHOTS
Glady's Swarthouty who gave up

her Prudential hour series last Spring
after three years because it inter-
fered with her concert and opera
work, has "Signed up for a sizeable
chunk of radio

,
programs for the

coming season nevertheless.
Soprano will do 16 broadcasts on

the Firestone hour, sharing the series
with Richard Crooks, her first ap-
pearance being Nov. 6. Miss Swart-
out will also make four Coca-Cola,
CBS appearances (10 and 22) and
two later this fall, and will sing on
the Telephone Hour Oct. 2. Singer
made her radio debut in 1934, for
Firestone.

MCA Platters Headed

Up by Bobby Sanford
Bobby Sanford has been placed

in charge of newly, created com-
mercial transcription department of

Music Corp. of America; SanfovJ
formerly concentrated on working
up guest shots for MCA talent but
that field will now be divided
among all members of radio depart-
ment. '

.

;

Mack Davis continues as head of

agency's transcription department.

Two Wrigley Airers

Switch Time on CBS
Chicago, Sept. 5.

"Service to the Front," and
"America in the Air," two of the
three Armed Forces shows sponsored
by the Wm. Wrigley, Jr., Co. over
CBS, will undergo time changes the
middle, of September. Beginning
Sept. 12, "Service to the Front," how
heard Friday nights, will be aired

Tuesdays. 9-9:30 p.m; (CWT).
"America in the Air," orifinally

heard Sunday afternoons, will be-
come a Saturday feature on Sept.

16, 6:30-7 p.m. (CWT).
"Service" is handled by Arthur

Meyerhoff agency and "America" by
J. Walter Thompson. Third Wrigley
show "First Line" remains in its

present time, 9-9:30 p.m. (CWT)
Tuesday also on CBS.
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NAB/S SHORT' YARDSTICK
Radio's Long Pants

'

; .

- "
,.

.
' Chicago, Sept. 5; 7

'

The realization of some broadcasters that radio is animate and lean-
"

not be transferred, like real property, but .being a public service can
only be entrusted to individuals who have been specifically trained

and can therefore be relied upon to. assume the responsibilities of . If-. .

censes, was hailed as a significant sign of maturity by FCC chairman
James L, Fly in his talk before the NAB here last week. .

• We have seen minor indications of efforts to control by the dead
hand," said Fly. "It cannot be done. It. should be borne jn mind that
broadcasting is a highly significant public service; that it is highly per-

sonal -in character; and that the burden of the public operations de-
volves upon certain outstanding individuals. . . . The commission in

certain decisions has already indicated a reluctance, to see broadcast-

ing operations move from the hands ot competent, specialized personal

management into the toils of a legally mechanized impersonal, trust

company: I venture to suggest that it will be wiser for the individual

broadcasters to see that their radio properties pass both beneficially

and legally into the hands of individuals who can be relied upon fully .

. to assume the responsibilities of licenses,, and who may have some
special competence in that field." .

Fly Drops Knuckle-Rapping Role To

Steal Show, Win Ovation From NAB
, - Chicago, Sept. 5. 4

0 It remained for FCC chairman
James L. Fly to steal the show at

]a;,t week's NAB convention. Con-
trary to expectations, Fly made no
attempt to swat down the broad-

casters; in fact It was a benign Fly

who faced the assembled industry

reps. What lie had to say, was not

Of the bombshell variety. He ex-

pressed the sincere convictions of a

man who sees high hopes for the

postwar -future of broadcasting. But
of equal importance were the over-

tones of complete confidence he was
placing in the men who operate the

industry. Behind the ovation Fly
received at the end of his talk was
en unquestionable feeling of warmth
and deep respect for a man who has

helped guide the radio industry into

better paths. • ,
-

• It was not merely a "mutual ad-
miration society" lovefest, nor did it

stem from a feeling of relief on the

part, of the broadcasters that for once
Fly wasn't going to let 'em have it.

Rather, as the FCC. boss carefully

analyzed what lies ahead for radio,

Fly's 'Valedictory'?
Chicago, Sept. 5.

General impression *of delegates to

llie NAB convention who heard FCC
chairman James L. Fly's talk was
that, so far as public utterances- are-

concerned, he was "signing off." the
overall tone of the speech, the man-
ner in which he couched his avowals
of faith in the industry's representa-
tives and his "renvoi" windup were
interpreted generally as the FCC
chairman's valedictory..

Fly's resignation from the com-
mission Is expected In the near fu-
ture, with general belief that he's

headed for private law practice..

BUSY GAL

Diane Courtney's 18 Radio Com-
. mer'cials in 10 'Days

A Ripley for multiple commercials
is the 18 shows in 10 days being-
done by Diane Courtney,
Because of Irene Beasley's vaca-

tion from the Wesson Oil show on
CBS she's doing 10 shows, five days
each week. In addition, Miss Court-
ney does her own four shows for

R&H Beer on the Blue: Dunninger
guester, Blue: Bourjois, NBC; Squibb,
CBS, and John David, Blue.

*

there was an undeniable feeling of
a man with complete faith that the
broadcasters will fully measure up to
their .sense, of responsibility.

.

Thus it waf r ->t as the bogeyman of
Government operation that ' Fly
stepped down from the rostrum in

1he Palmer House ballroom but as
a man. placing trust in commercially^
minded operators that they'll measure
up to their responsibilities of pre-
serving radio as a free institution.

Fly's address was all encompassing
—touching on the future of FM, tele-
vision, broadcasting's peculiarly fa-
vorable position to contribute its

share to the postwar goal of full pro-
duction and employment, and an ap-
peal for fairness and impartiality in
the treatment of political issues. ;

' Not all . the.
.broadcasters in at-

tendance were in accord with Fly's,

comments on FM, some experts in
the field taking exception, to the FCC
chairman's bid for a new program-
ming structure whercrv critics of
Jhis viewpoint argue, FM was merely
another kind of transmitter.

CBS Blessing
If anything, ' Fly's, comments. . on

television irrevocably . '.sealed . -bis

oleising on CB^is policy of moving
"Ho the strato frequencies. The CBS
toppers. in attendance made.no elVort

.
W conceal their

'

enthusiasm r.s ' Fly-

committed himself to the -po.-i'.ion

'Continued on page 20)
!

Drop 'Basin St.'

For Whodunit
"Chamber Music Society of Lower

Basin Street," sponsored on the Blue
by Jergens for Woodbury's cosmetic
preparations, since April of 1943.

bows off the 9:15 Sunday night spot
following Walter Winchell (same
sponsor), after the Oct. 8 broadcast.

Show will be replaced by "Holly-
wood Mystery" now heard on a CBS
-Pacific Coast web, also bankrolled
by Jergens, . — ',

-

: '.,;" -

"Basin Street" was a longtime
Blue feature before it grabbed a

sponsor but the Web sold package
lights at that time so indications are.

program will not stay on as a sus-

taining feature in another time slot.

Spotted through Lennen & Mitchell

agency,, show .lias had what is . con-

sidered one of the best nighttime

spots' of the week following the con-

sistently high Hoopered Winchell
but has been unable, according to

listener surveys, to Jiold the audi-

ence in .sufficient numbers to justify

its continuance.

"Basin Street" has. undergone con-

siderable doc'orhig since, it heeame
a commercial with 'result that its

original musical foundation was'

largely, dropped in favor, of a

comedy- slant with which was com-
bined a guestar policy. Feeling . in

trade circles was that Jergerts pro-

gram didn't pack enough punch,

working on limited budget, to com-
pete with comic stanzas of the Fred
Allen, Edgar Bergen, etc

,
type

Which' were standard Sunday, fare, ,

Replacer, "Hollywood , Mystery,"
dramat-humorous series aloiig lines

of- "Mr. and Mrs... North," another
-Jergens airer, .will originate oh
Coa>-t with top production reins held

by Jim Andrews.. L&M radio direc-

tor. He leaves for Coast. Sept. 18,

for Bhie network' debut. ' "Mystery,",

written by Jerome Epstein and I.p-.i

Vitles. "North*? scripteiv features

Carlton Young. Gloria Blonriell and
Wally Mayer i,n cast with Jim Doyle
as announcer .Present organ mu-
sical: backdrop w ill , be replaced by
oreh for Blue teeoff

;

A new sivow titled 'Tonight in

Hollywood" •• w Mb .Erfkine J'jh.Visbii,

bniul '

aii.d gucstcrs goes In on jhe
CBS Pacific net in place of- "MyS-
tei'y." ,-New one is -& 15-mintifer. .

SEE BASIC ERROR With Hy Stepping Out, 2 Vacancies

Cue Demand for Radio Rep on FCC

By GEORGE ROSEN
Cf: ,

Chicago. Sept. .5.

There's a unanimity, of opinion

that, even if it failed of any other

accomplishment, last week's War-

Conference- of the National Assn. of

Broadcasters at least sought to take

a, far-reaching, step toward clearing

up the confusion arising from one
of the industry's major headaches—
the definition of radio circulation

through the adoption of a uniform
yardstick for coverage measurement.
The standard measurement -plan,

which w'on -the overwhelming sup-

port of ' the .-.convention' delegates,

agency, time buyers and other as'sOri

ciates and provides radio for the

fii'.s't time with a counterpart of the

newspapers' -Audit Bureau of Cir-

culation," is in effect the control

sample mail ballot promulgated for

CBS use some time ago by veepee
Fiank Stanton. However, despite

tlie enthusiasm, registered ;over what
ostensibly; is viewed, as the .final

solution to the station circulation

problem, those close to the scene, of

such research. operations see a basic

error' emerging from the NAB plan
- -as contrasted to the. CBS tech-

nique. This error, it's felt, may de-
feat the purposes of the NAB yard-
stick plan and wind up as just an-
other in the multiple hodje podge
of measurement techniques that

have prevailed since the industry
first attempted to tackle the cover-
age problem in the .early '30's. '.

Fear is expressed that, because of

the ; "full disclosure" provision, it

may be destined for a "one shot"
survey, with nothing done; to insure
it becoming a- continuous thing. It's

felt that the small station 'operators

who agreed to a full disclosure of

their coverage didn't know what
they were being- talked, into; that

when any; number of these "second
best" stations "get a smacking down''
by the coverage data unfolded; that

when- these station guys- come out of

--•.Continued oil page 26)

Tic & Sade' Exit

Ends 9-Year&m

Off the Record
Boys in one of the top agen-

cies in N. V, as a gag are platter-

ing a half-hour show of their

ow creation, With. thV personnel
chipping in on scriptin produc-
tion, talent, etc.

Idea is to use fictitious names
in peddling the show to other
agencies, with awager fn'ade that

they'll get at- least three bids for .

sponsorship.

Chicago, Sept. 5.

"Vic and Sade," One of the oldest

daytime shows in radio, bows out

Sept. 29 after being aired over NBC
for nine years. Show, which orig-

inated here, was dropped because,

while geared to mixed audience ap-

peal, program Aval, in the 10:15-11

am. (CWT) slot, which has few
male listeners, with resultant nose-

dive. in Hooper rating. Latest audi-

ence rating was 3.

Final decision by Procter &
Gamble on .what will replace has

not been made as yet, with either

ComptoTi'w~B?rn&ff^a^^#*-' J">*

ting the. show. Confusion oyer
which agency will handle the .new

program is due to the ..peculiar

broadcasting arrangement "under
which "Vic and Sade'' was -.'aired'.

B&B handled from Chicago .", west,

with- P&G laundry - soap,' " while

Comptbn held the...rein's east of Chi

for Ivory Soap,

. 'NBC execs here figure it w ill take

a long time to resell the show, due
to its being' exclusive NBC property

where little,, if any, desirable lime

is for sale, especially for this type

of program. Paul Rhymer, writer,

currently is playing around with the

idea of moving to the Coast .which

will create another obstacle in set-

ting "V&S ' back on the- ai..

,

Miner's TBA Swap

OK on One End,

MM,on Oii
Chicago, Sept. 5.

Tor.y Miner,'- CBS tele manager,

was in the network doghouse last

week. He was brought on the carpet

and was told plenty just before leav-

ing on his vacation. .

Miner had joined with O. B. Han-
son, of NBC, and other directors of

the Television Broadcasters Assm in

Schenectady, Aug. 25, in the unani-

mous passage of a resolution support-

ing "in the', public interest" the allo-

cation . pf 30 six-megacycle video

channels, starting at frequencies of

approximately 40 meg, and extending

to frequencies not in excess of 250
meg. Resolution serves as guide to

Allen B. DuMoiit, head of TBA. who
is Official rep of Television Broad-
casters Assn.- on the Radio Technical
Planning Board.

Word of. Miner's support of the
resolution apparently didn't reach
CBS toppers until they had. arrived
in Chi for the NAB conclave. Paul
W. Kesten; exec v. p. of the network,
made no attempt- to conceal his dis-

satisfaction to veepee Joe Ream and
other net execs in attendance, "in

effect, Kesten told them that Miner's
support of the TBA resolution mak%s
CBS, in the light of its own policy,

look silly: that from an engineering
standpoint it can't, be defended and
that there was no excuse, for Miner
not knowing how unrealistic the en-
lire TBA proposal projected itself.

CBS holds that asking for 30 chan-
nels ""downstairs" for tele is "fan-
tastic" in face of other demands for
allocations in this band. -However.
Miner, redeemed himself somewhat
by pushing through recommenqalioh
by TBA directors for 30 additional
channels, 16-20 megs wide, between
400 and 2,000 megs.

GROVE BUYS. HERTH TRIO
Milt • Horlh's* trip '.has been, bouuhl

by Crove. Lab.ora'lo:ri(.«i -tor a 15-

irjinute' spot . on. CBS' .three, tiin.es

weekly,, ycanming Oc. "2.. \>- -

'
s vi

-

mmUii combo will .oempv 'I'.C' HO-
6:45 p.m. slot Mon. -Wtfl.-.Fi-;,

Kansas Oily-^Gerald Pierce is. new
,p?Her KCMO. B-inWYifi "n li'-'.ii

£BS ISi? of Stout On

Hill Program KO's Guest

Policy on Entire Series
Refusal of CBS to permit Rex

Stout, head of. the Writers' War
Board, to appear on the Edwin C,'

Hill program for Johnson & Johnson

on the grounds that network policy

Jorbids injection of controversial is-

sues on commercial shows-,.' has re-

sulted in switching the . program*5-

format.';.;. ..'•.--"•- -/•.-<' -.i

Sponsor had lined up such per-

sonalities as Samuel Grafton, Clifton

Fad, man, . Carl Curmer an<i other*

for discussion of- vital -current-day
issues. -but ail such gurst shot'! have
'henceforth been cancelled.

Reportedly the spomor -was 'milTcrl

•iiy CBS' decision; clairiii.n.g i hat "we
can't . ask the.-e giiys ;-to. Uiik. :Xib'iul

tiop.cal goWfteh rjv deep sea d \.ng.

'

Skcdded for appea raiiccs : Oft :;.<
:

- 1 1 ;11 Tuesday night program- a'i;e iirri-

bii.ssadoi's from the various countries

currently in the process -of:- bring
Vihr-r:\i'M\ fritm tiie *;i.>i' yoke,.' ..

'•""-.' Chicago, Sept, 5

.
With- FCC. chairmaii James I>. Fly

now seen stepping down about Nov.

1, w.th ino'ica'Jons that he'll cnier

law practice in Washington, thus

leaving two vacancies on tlie com-
mission (T.A.M. -Craven' resigned

several .months ago), spiiie industry

leaders here for the NAB powwowf
pointedly. .. raised - the question:

"What's going to be done' about; givV.

ing the FCC a man who really tm-

derstands radio?" '
.

; '.-'.'

:"

;
.:

,.
'Those

,
expressing a deep concern

for the future of radio point to the

fact that the FCC differs in oh^
radical aspect from: other -.Gdverh-..
ment regulatory bodies — that
whereas the 'others ' have a sound
balancing structure by their inclu-
sion Of men who can. approach prob-
lems from a. practical, point of View,
the FCC lacks such' balance;., that
there is not a man on the' commis-
sion who, for instance, has a- basic
background and knowledge of pro-
gramming. It's pointed out that the
commission, as, presently constituted
is topheavy .with men familiar with
the legal aspects, while such rcpie-
jjenlation as

.
giyen the commission

by E. K. Jett can account for en-
gineering problems; but - what about
the basic, fundamental structure of
radio from the

. listeners' point, of
view—programming? '';

'

Injection of the name of' Rosel
Hyde, asst. general counsel for the
FCC, as possible successor to Craven,
it's pointed out, is still not the an-
swer,: for Hyde will provide the
commission with still another from
the ranks of lawyers. '

It's felt thai,
'

with Fly stepping down, something
should be done about giving the
industry someone who -knows . the
programming answers,.'.::.

NAB 'Free Ride

For Blue, Mutual
" Chicago, Sept.. 5.

Not a little
. corridor discussion

here during the NAB confab centered
around criticism over the. manner in

which both the Blue and Mutual net-

works which have failed as yet to

join the association, have; been 'climb--'
ing aboard for a "free ride" and tak-
ing all advantages of the NAB while
remaining on the edge of the reser-
vation.

Critics of the two iictwOrks' par-
ticipation claim there's a moral issu«
involved in the manner in which both
Mutual and the Blue remain on the
outer fringes without paying their
way, "yet do plenty of sniping," »s
one put it. ' -.'.

: ,. .:Sonie.:qtiesU.on why, under the cir-

cumstances, the NAB takes"*'thV"
trouble to list on the official program
the various Blue and Mutual activi-

ties, such as affiliate meetings, cock-
tail pai-lies,' etc.,' but it's pointed out
that such a large percentage of Ihi
nets' affiliates

, are NAB member*
that such -an exclusion would be ren-
dering them a disservice.

CBS 'PLATFORM' HOPS

FROM SAT. TO TUES.
"People's Platform," CBS forum

stanza currently occupying the 6:15-

6:45 p.m. slot Saturdays, shifts to th«

|

10 30-11 p.m. niche Tuesdays begin-

I 'ii'lg Nov. 14, -ft move expected by
network programmers to hypo show's

' li.sieher rating.
.

;
Transfer. -tA HI rt-wilt lit two. top.

ptacr forum show's being aiied in

line night, otner be ug Aniencan
;'f'orif:rj of the Ai: ." which originates

in W.i.h.iiL'Aoii ;<id i.s broadcast by

,. Mi.iiua i in the t):45-10:15 p.m. slot.,

j Leon Levine •.-.•ill continue Ks Ml-'

1 pervbor 'siid director of. the CBS
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From the Production Centres "i

•« m«»« « .»++++;

:

IN NEW YORK CITY
Bill Slater, Gillette's sidekick of Don Dunphv on Polo Grounds and

Yankee Stadium baseball casts, will handle the pJay-bv-play tomorrow (7)
for the municipal championship clash at Horace Stoneham's ball orchard
between the cops and the sanitation corps. -VINYC will carry ... .Eleanor
Wilson, recently back from USO tour of Italy; joins cast . of "Grand ^Central
Station" for Saturday (9) broadcast .. . John DeWitt. ex-Hummert staff
scripter, honorably discharged from Navy, plans return to fold of radio
writers. . . .Winifred Lenihan leaves the Blue net to join Young & Rubicam
agency where she'll take over directorial duties with daytime serials and
function as assistant to Carol Irwin. Y&R'.s daytime prpgram production
chief . . . - Howard Richman, now in the Army, has' been named "postwar"
chief of Richman-Sandford's television scenic designing dept . .. Arthur
Elmer, in cast of Mutual's "You Can't Take It With You," i$ featured
player in "Champagne for Everybody," legiier currently trying out in
Washington, and headed for Broadway!

;

H. J, Heinz Co. taking on sponsorship of Tuesday and Thursday evening
programs of "Jewish Philosopher" on WEVD. . . .Looks like "Cocktail
Party" time is back in full swing to tie in with new shows. On heels of
last Thursday's Blue-J. Walter Thompson shindig at Rainbow Room for
prerteeoff of Fred Waring show> Blue joins with Y & R tonight (Wed.)
In whetting the appetite for Ed Wynn's "Happy Island" show bowing in
Fri. (8). And Tom Slater is hosting at Toots Shot 's Friday (8) to celebrate
opening of Gillette's 52-week boxing series over Mutual. . . .Clarence Stan-
ley Lomax. father of Stan'Lomax. died Sat. (2) at Caledonia hosp. at 75. . . ,

Staats Cottsworth into cast of "Dick Tracy" on the Blue,
John Boles being offered for radio shots by Gale Associates while star-

ring in "One Touch of Venus". . ..Five-year pact between Ted Ma Ione.
Blue net correspondent in England, and Westinghouse, tagged at $2,800
weekly for the web package and provides for annual 10% increases....
Bennett Cerf, of Random House and literary critic of Esquire, will be
judge on Duhninger's program over the Blue network tonight (6). ;

\

John McKay, NBC publicity chief, is hosting Leg Gottlieb and Jim
O'Bryoti, who recently swapped jobs (Gottlieb taking over publicity di-
recting at Young Sc Rubicam and O'Bryon succeeding him in same ca-
pacity at Mutual) at a Rainbow Room luncheon Friday (8). Other web
and N. Y. indie bally execs also invited. . . .First annual convention of
Television Broadcasters Assn. has been postponed from Dec. 7-8 to Dec
11-12. Sessions will be held at Commodore hotel. .

'
• ;

New tele series, "Celebrities Are People," bows in on Dumont Sept. 13

under Ben. Pulitzer Creations sponsorship. Initial guest will be Julie
Haydon. Emaline Mechanic handling scripting and direction-. ... Eddie
Saulpaugh pinchhitting in putting on the current week's Philco hour- while
Bob Wamboldt is vacationing. Saulpaugh is general aide on the program.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Hedda Hopper, Hollywood, columnist, due in town next week for con-
flates with Max Cohn of Foote, Cone & Belding. Her show will be spon-
sored by Armour, replacing "Dateline," aired 7-7:15 (CWT) Monday nights,
Oct. 2....Lee Segall, head writer on ''Raleigh Room" program, resigned
Sept. 1 to take over writing of Raleigh "Carton of Smiles" program which
has its first airing Sept. 13 John Bryson, special features reporter and
announcer of the Blue Central Division, has been appointed European the-
atre war correspondent for Blue. Bryson leaves for Blue's London office

around middle of September. . . .Jimmy Hilliard and Hunter Kahler taking
over shows formerly handled by Joe Engleheart, assistant to Caesar
Petrillo, musical director of WBBM.
James Kopf of KTSM, El Paso, visiting his brother, Harry C. Kopf,

NBC veepee, arid g.m. of the Central Division. , . .On Labor Day, WCFL,
owned by the A. F. of L„ aired hour's dramatization of progress of labor,
•with Ed Prentiss heading cast of 70, ... Bruce Foote, who appears regularly
on the WGN Chicago Theatre of the Air, operated on last week for acute
appendicitis. Rheinhold Schmidt has been pinchhitting for him
....Peggy Byrne, WBBM-CBS flack, resigned job to join her hus-
band in New York .... Russell B. Sturgis, NBC engineer on leave with

U. S. Army, promoted to rank of major. He's a communications officer in

Italy . Blue net formed an Athletic assn. to promote athletic and social

functions among Blue employees. .'. .WJJD musical director Leland Gillette

has left to join the Capital Recording Co., Hollywood. Ken Nelson, who

was director before he went into service, will again take over the chore

upon his release from the Army.
John Harrington, WBBM sports announcer, will again handle the mike on

broadcasts of major midwest football games, starting Sept. 23. Eleven-

week series has been set upi including major games of the Big Teh and

Notre Dame teams. . . .O'Cedar has renewed "Hot Copy" for another 52

weeks through Aubrey, Moore & Wallace. . . .Homer Heck, "Vic and Sade"

director, on vacation .... Very! Vaughn and Dick Shankland added to cast

of "Bachelor's Children" . . Gene Baker will be new announcer on "Lum
and Abner" show starting Sept. 20. Show has a Coast origination. Baker,

who will be a CBS staffer at KNX, Hollywood, will move to Coast this

week. Ed Prentiss will be the. new announcer oh "Road of Life," replac-

ing Baker. . . .John Blair of Blair Agency and Bob Buckley of CBS on

weekend crpise.
J'.',; _vV;- .;;

fjV HOLLYWOOD . . .

Don Gilman given a farewell party by the gang at the Blue, with his

successor as headman of western division bperatibns, Don Searle, sitting in

... . Ray Hendricks will be the regular vocalist on "Open House at Hoagy's"

over the Mutual span ... Rudy Vallee signed Ingrid Bergman as his first

guestar and set the Les Paul instrumental trio on his Drene show.-.-. .Edgar

Bergen moves his characters east for eight weeks after the Oct. 8 airing

. . . .Mercedes McCambridge pulled out of "I Love a Mystery" to have a

whirl at Broadway legit. . . .Matty Malneck waves the wand on "Duffy's

Tavern" and first two guest shots go. to Rudy Vallee and Gene Tierney . . .:.

Bob Presnell forsaking radio long enough to get his play staged back east

... .Gilbert Martyn, Blue commentator, taking six-month rest cure to build

up is health . . . Gloria Hamilton will do the thrushing with Edgar Bergen

Oct. 10 and gets a terrif buildup if she clicks. .. Harry McKeon, NBC
comptroller, looked over the books and hustled back home. . . .Jimmy
Wakely'a "Cowtown, U. . S. A." plattered by World for the rubber network

....Paul Warwick returned east after passing a week here with Danny
Kaye and the missus (Sylvia Fine) on plans and format for the new Pabst

series starting in January .... Hedda Hopper and her biz manager,' Dema
Harshbarger, going to Chicago to see their new' sponsor. Armour. , . .Lew

Frost to N. Y. for 10 days of biz sessions at NBC . . . .Bruce Kamman, former

assistant production manager for NBC in WYawk, joined the net's staff

here. ...Dick Mack can have the Abbott & Costello production job if he

wants it.. ..Cal Kuhl may jump in and handle the Ginny Simms show
while he and Milton Biow decide on a successor to Myron Dutton.

Cowles Toppers In

New Corporation
Minneapolis, Sept. 5.

The Northwest Broadcasting Co.,

listing John Cowles, Gardner Cowles,

Jr., and Lyle K. Anderson, all top

execs of the Minneapolis Star jour-

nal-Tribune organization, as officers,

has filed articles of incorporation.

Outfit Will issue 100,000 shares of $1

par stock as capital.

Understood new organization will

participate in AM, FM and television

operations, but complete details as

yet undisclosed.

totte Tall to WCKY
: > Cincinnati, Sept. 8.

Lotte Tull has joined WCKY as

assistant to Wells F. Bruen, promo-
tion manager. Miss Tull was con-

nected with the promotion depart-

ment of Philip Morris for three

years on the Coast.

WKY tIAS THE

AUDIENCf

DUNPHY, SLATER, CORUM

SEEN DOING BALL SERIES
Although Gillette advertising ex-

ecs are reported to have reached a

decision on announcers for the

broadcast over Mutual of the World
Series next month, no confirmation

has been forthcoming. Under base-

ball procedure, roster of play-by-

play and color gabbers must get of-

ficial approval of Judge K. M. Lan-
dis, baseball czar.

Likelihood is seen that Bill Slater,

Don Dunphy and Bill Corum, Gil-

lette sports, staff announcers, will

draw the assignment. This trio han-
dled the All-Star game from Pitts-

burgh for Gillette, and first two
named, Slater and Dunphy, have
been, ^sponsored by same company
for N. Y. play-by-plays over Hearst's

WINS. With St. Louis Cards a cer-

tainty, it's
,
thought Gillette would

like to use Dizzy Dean for sidelights

and color, but unknown how far ne-
gotiations along this path have gone.

Walter "Red" Barber, who rose to

baseball fame when the Brooklyn
Dodgers made their surge a few
years back, last week issued a strong
denial that he had ever made any
efforts to garner the World Series or
any other assignment by appealing
to Judge Landis. "In my business,"
Barber explained, "that's just one o"
those things you don't do. I've

worked the series for the past nine
years and think I've been lucky to
have grabbed the assignment for so
long. Now, if it's somebody else's
turn and the sponsor wants, to use
them. I'm not doing anything like
going to the Judge." .

Available dope is that Barber is

not being considered by Gillette for
this year's diamond classic.

Subconscious listener connection
I between Barber and his long-plugged
Old Golds is obvious reason plus fact

I

that Gillette already has a baseball
gab staff. .

Scripters, Admen

Sked On Huddle
Chicago, Sept. 5,

Determined to reach cooperative
action among their members and
the advertising agencies on what
type of program should be built for
the post-war era, officers of the
Radio Writers' Guild are turning
their next meeting (13) over to
rbundtable discussions on the subject
between agenc. execs and writer
members.
The question, "Will Pre-War Radio

Flop in a. Post-War World," will bs
talked over by James West, Dancer,
Fitzgerald Sc Sample, and Walter
Schwimmer, Schwimmer Sc Scott,

representing the' agencies, and
"Studs" Terkel and another member
of the Radio Writers" Guild, batting

for the writers. Lou Scofield, na-
tional president of the RWG, will

act as moderator.

'AUNT JEMIMA' DISCS

PLUS BLUE AIRERS
Chicago, Sept. 5. ,

The Quaker Oats "Aunt Jemima"
show, heard over the Blue net work,

will be supplemented by transcrip-

tions in all major coast-to-coasfc

markets in the fall. Discs are being
cut here now and the Sherman K.
Ellis Co. is buying whatever time \%

available for the expansion. Starting

date has not yet been decided.
Show will continue to be heard

over the Blue, Mondays through.
Friday, 10:25-10:30 a.m. EWT, on
more than over 188 outlets. "V

Herbert Marshall In

For 52 With Option
Hollywood, Sept: 5,

Lockheed has pacted Herbert
Marshall for 52 weeks as star of
"Man Named X" with option for
second full year under new contract
Show was originally inked for

eight weeks but audience reaction
via Hooper and Crossley ratings re-
sulted in new ticket. . Stanza shifts to
Blue web starting Saturday <»>.

after CBS windup.

Add Society News
Another in current series of social

affairs tied in with network preems
was l'a/fair Paul Whiteman tossed
yesterday noon (Tues.) at the Wal-
dorf. N. Y.
Luncheon preceded Whiteman's

intro on the Blue web the same
night of his "Cohemporary Com-
posers Concert" series aired at 11:30
p.m. ./

'

Now Back Again on
^^••••'•'••-wab ab»s

KDYL
SALT LAKE CITY

Selling

HAIR TONIC

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LttMRV

HOiaxmCKWICK,kansmscm***
AN aimiut a. chukh nooucnON

This /* IT! For POSTWAR AND WW!
VICTORY IDEA
»'OR RADIO AMI VIDKO

entitled:

'singing salutes to war heroes'
W^^'nT^ir,9 '"^U"'' Heroes of All Services' Brancbes
iocfco for Feature Soloist with Small Combo
Tern/ for Big Vocal or Band Ensemble ^ .

v
:

A Natural to hypo spots in any musical show
SMpertem/colossnl Material for Full ShowGUARANTEED NEW; Never Peddled. 'Copyright Protected
Imitators Beware! Addrp^: "Professional Writer"

c/o Variety, 154 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. V.

1
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... but he seldom goes.

Organists in NBC's stand-by

studios are constantly ready and

waiting to. go on the air at a sec-

ond's notice if a power, mechani-

cal or production failure should

interrupt a scheduled broadcast.

True, NBC programs have a habit of

going on as scheduled and running from

start to finish without interruptions.

But just once in a while something does

go wrong. Then the red light flashes in

"stand-by" and the organist, all set for

such emergencies—goes.

But goes with' wha't?-'-$iie first tune

that pops in his head? Hardly.

Day after day, he listens to every pro-

gram, and selects music appropriate

to play should it be interrupted. That's

why NBC listeners aren't apt to hear

/'Mairzy Boats" during an emergency

break in a symphony program.

Selecting appropriate music for net-

work emergencies is but a small part

of a network's job. But it illustrates the

manner in which NBC plans details in

every department, overlooks nothing in

building smoothness of presentation. A
combination of all these little things

done well helps give NBC its leader-

ship^" helps "make NBC ''Tfee Network

Most People Listen to Most."

I Service of Radio
Corporation of America

roadcasting Company

America's Ho. 1 Network
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Two In-One Turntable By WOV Execs

Is Answer to Disc Jockeys' Prayers
A studio turptable, vhich. prom-

ises to take the human infallibility

om of playing records and tran-

scriptions, greatly impressed all who
viewed the machine at ' the : NAB
confab Iri Chi last week, where it

was exhibited to the industry for

the first time.

Invented by Arnold B. Hartley,
program director, ' and . Hilli's W.
Holt, chief engineer, of WOV, N; Y..

it employs an automatic two-speed
operation which precludes the pos-
sibility of playing 78.rpm discs at
3:!',3 rpin. or vice versa. Demon-
strations brought but the fact that
it also saves much time in the speed-.

.

changing operations necessary with,

the type of turntable now in use. .

The equipment's radically new -de-

sign consists of an inner table, 12

inches in- diameter, revolving, at 78.

rpm, .-surrounded' by an outer ring,

two inches wide and slightly ele-

vated above the inner table, rlih-

|

ning at 33 J 5 rpm. Both'' tables re?

.volve at once from same source of

j
power enabling the operator to

I switch from transcriptions to records

I
without any adjustmcnis. .•Changing
speed on present style of turntable

requires turning oft the '"'motor;
stopping table;.' throwing speed
change lever, and starting the table

I

again, an Operation , which takes

from 20 to 30 seconds.

Sales facilities for
.
the; machine

are . how being set' tip and pre-

liminary arrangements being made
tor it's manufacture, which will start

as soon as the' green light is given

by the government on certain ma-
terials.- ..

"' •>'-."'-
.

'" /';';'.:
,

: '.. -

. . ... - pes Moines, Sept. 5.":
|

Capt. L. A. iDiek) Maize, fo; merly'
on the hews staff of WHO. died of

wounds received in action in France
.on July 30.

-

'Stage' Time Switch

Follows Film Hookup
After 36 w;ecks in the It a.m. spot,

each Saturday. "Oik Stage, Every-

body" moves to the 7:30 o'clock Sat-

urday night slot on. the Blue net-

work, supplemented by a string of.

Canadian stations. Program is. un-

usual talent hunt inasmuch as no
amateurs appear on it, being strictly

for pros not generally heard on
broadcasts .. ;

.''On Stage." currently offers, more
than passing inducement for pro-

fessional players, because it's now
lining up 10 outstanding actors,

comediennes, vaudevAllans, singers

and specialists to appear iivj';-pic-

•tuVe of the same name set bjptbyi-:

versa'l for next year. Six pro per-

formers, are introduced on each
broadcast which gives Lou Gold-
berg, producer-director, a chance to

give the once-over to 156 people in

a 26-week period. The tieup with
the picture company also provides

the unique feature of permitting

performers to obtain a screen audi-

tion and being paid for it.. .

.,"

Universal's picture is set to go into

production next March, or after the

'Radio Canteen of 1945'

Making Agency Rounds
"Radio Canteen of 1945," back-

stage story of radio's contribution to

the. war effort, formatted in a 30-

mimite. once-weekly program, cur-

rently making the agency rounds.

Stint based on an idea and script

by Al Zimbalist. .'- -

'Topper' Series

Radio version of Thorne Smith's

"Topper"' stories will "be auditioned

Friday (8) at CBS for prospective

sponsors. Series, which will run 30

minutes for each stanza, is scripted

by Stanley Wolfe.

"""•"Miisic -Corp. ; of America • is the

agency. " '

: :>. -..'.
.

present "On Stage" program runs
six- months' longer.. Understood sev-

eral topflight radio personalities,

who previously have been ignored

by pictures, are in line for roles in

this U production. The 10 winners
not only get the one-picture chancel
but are placed on a contract for ad
dilional screen, work.

3 JOIN EARL MULLIN'S

BLUE BALLY BRIGADE
Three new members have joined

the Blue network publicity staff in

'

N. Y// "'-' .' •'''
::'.:,;;/ :';.'.

;

.
Nat Her?: has been named picture

editor, shifting over from Life, mag:
"

Harold Strickland is music editor

handling symph programs in the

main moving over from Musical

Courier mag, and Ralph J. Gleason,

lately with the OWI and before that
trade press contact at CBS, is now
a staff writer in the dept.

VINCI NNE S, INDIANA

By night, in picturesque Yincennes.

-

Heroic gliosis walk *

Among the long moon-shadow >- of familiar spin- .

Thai once probed through forest roof. ;V

To pierce tire darkness of a pagan wilderness.

And grope for day's lasl lingering glow of siiitscl:

From statue? wrotiglit in luonze.

From granite crypts and graves '$f: common clav;

Tliey venture forth- •

Some clad iirprie-llv hlack.

Some in sofdierU luick>kiii

Some hi Hie hrighi gaih of (ireole peasants, '.-:'..'"

home few in beaded loin ( Inllis-—

To walk beside Hie lyrical Wabash.
;_: :

' ;.- -:'.*'.... ' ;' • •

*
: >.'.-'';' ''

-. ,
'

• 't. .
.

.

'. .

'

There's ( l.trk. Viwi. Talhm- Cihaiilt,.

And 'le«eniliir>': ATiec of Oil Vliiceiitteh;.

^Spiriis Among Spirt'*?'

There's Rishop Brute. Madame Godare.
Tecumseh. in the shadow of Old Treaty Tree. ,

Meeting with William HenryHarrison;
Upstairs in Old Legislativ'e Hall.
Spectral lawmakers line the hard benebes I.

.

.'"

'.

W hile modern ATiicennes restSj *
*

A quiet, serene town, in an age of mighty cities.

Yet. there are those to whom the glory of the past
Is still a living heritage for the present,

'

A challenge hurled itilo the face of the future

—

Folks, for instance, to whom the heritage means 'Home.'

^
A<td fiVlks ttke^

WLW
::v/i

[
^orv'K crosley corporation' "-

COPIES ON REQUEST ( . Ml. ,.

•win, in Uti'th. i . '(" hp(,j - »le yi»»r tt\i{tif'ti at uiii

NAB Yardstick
Continued from page 23

the balloting survey poorer, than
'

they thinlc they should have, they're
going to drop out and stay out.

. Hence, it's argued, it Was- a 'mis-
take to force full -. disclosure .among
the small, station men: that it fails

to- accept a recognition of the fact
that outside of. the 10 to

. 15v top
layer of stations with good coverage,
the rest are fill-ins; that only one
out of 50 among the latter operators
have a. basic understanding of re-

Search' and that when the blow falls

on these "blue Sky" guys they'll'. let;

out a terrific yowl and'. -charge that;

their station is being crucilied. It's .

claimed .that similar experimenta-
tion on the Coast terminated ir. such
a fiasco. ..

:
' ;' ..'

.

In '--fact there are those- who' go"

even a step-further and claim that

it .won't : even be a "one shot" sur-

vey, that the industry isn't ready lor

such a yardstick that entails full

disclosure and an expenditure of

$1,000,000, which means thai, oil the
,

basis of the NAB allround . total
,

yearly budget of approximately
$500,000. will" tax stations two-aiid-

a-halt times the amount of coin

they're, now paying
. J_ ;

Furthermore, it's, poinled out that
.

the„NAB adjourned without making
any? provision for funds to set the

machinery into operation: that when
the ooard of directors met the open-

ing night of the confab, they turned

the matter over to the convention as

a whole and while it was- enthusi-

astically endorsed by the member-
ship, no resolution for fund provi-

sion was ever forthcoming.

Action of the NAB conye.nlipiv :

goes before the Four A's board, oil,

Sept. 7, with the actual formation

of bureau to put the , scheme into

operation skedded for- the near fu-

ture. The survey itself probably
won't get started until next March,"

•With public announcement of re-

sults likely in September, lii-to-

Fly Steals Show
Continued horn pugc ii

that "it is of the- utmost importance
that the fullest possible experimeh-

,

tation be undertaken as rapidly as-

possible. in order to get the right <ins-
.'

wers and to get' them promptly.
Neither the broadcasting industry
nor the public can .afford a false

start. The Commission is. prepared
to encourage, such experimentation
on the higher frequencies to the

fullest, extent possible, in order that

the final decision on postwar tele-

vision standards can bo' made in ths

li.stht of all the facts at the earliest

feasible date."

.In his. appeal lor fairliess on po-

.

litical issue. Fly pointed to one sig-

uificah-l aspect in the present ^cum- -.

paign—the vastly increased' prcstigc:-

jhfluence and time on the air o; the

commentators. "Their position has

Slow ii; tremendously since ] 940." he

said, • Accordingly their role in elec-

tion campatgii5> has become increas-
ingly important. News and com-'
went, coming as they do from human
sources are peculiarly significant at

critical stages m. history.

"We" must bear; in mind that, for

the first- time in history the people's

basic right of. free speech- has;.- a -

practical Avorking mechanism.' Youl's
is the task to see. that it is wholly
adequate to the needs of a free peo-
ple. You are the trustees of .this

pp we ftul . m ech a n i sn1 , . hold i ng i t-. a ltd

guiding its operations in the interest

of the public. This is an awe-inspir-
ing responsibility. ..Basic' priliciplcs

o i .: fa i rn'ess and »adeq u acy -are ; c'onr :

trolling. So long as you. fulb and.

Consciously assume this responsibility
you can stand secure against all .the

ill winds of doctrine and conflict -fla- .

dio has -been 'preserved as a fret;

icstitutiou. It has '.dorm- a grand' jo.b

in most difficult- time;-. .-Tocbt'y;"It h**
reached a fair.' degree of nniUu'ity

avid it slano's poised to move on I"

greater things!"
'

:
"'.'':

'

".
':

.

.
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Get the gleam in this farmer's eye . . . the happy mixture of pride and awe.

He is a sales cultivator; an advertiser who began, four years ago, trans-

planting his crops to network radio acreage. He has just reckoned up the

yield of his fields during this period. Hence his pleased expression. .

Prior to 1940, his harvests were only so-so. Up one year; down the next.

Then he sampled the soil of network radio. Every year since, he has pros-

pered mightily. By 1943, his sales had risen 324%; profits were up 775%!

Over all, he's been sowing lots more seed every year, with more and mora

and MORE of it in radio— and every network penny of it in MUTUAL. First

a small hookup, then more and more and MORE stations. Up to 182 today.

And here, in tabular form, are the reasons for that pleased gleam in his

eye. (All four years showed gains, and 1944 is producing even better).

1940 , '*?.-• »«
,

NATIONAL ADVERTISING $388,000 $893,000

PERCENT IN MUTUAL

NUMBER Of STATIONS 10 178

NET SALES $991,000 $4,206,000

NET PROFIT (before fox, $209,000 $1,831,000

KOOPERATINGS frame period each year; 4.4 10.3

•Includina non-MUTUAl spot campaigns in two cities in 1940; the entire radio dolior lias been devoted to MUTUAL since t*42

We're withholding this man's name at his request. But we cun tell you this:

he's not really a farmer (except in the sense of raising profitable sales); he's

not a war baby (no war contracts, and a scant tenth of his goods go over-

seas); he's not unlike other MUTUAL clients who have found "the more

MUTUAL, the more sales"/you should see the happy glint in their eyes, too)!

There's more to this story than fits this space. The rest of the facts would

fill a book. So we're filling such a book now. Watch for it— and learn what

you can raise from MUTUAIAS air acres.

This... is MUTUAL
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'Service Serenade' In

Second Detroit Year

Sends GIs Top Stars
•', Detroit,- Sept. 5.

,
Featuring fop' sets and stars/who

visit Detroit .'-'Service Serenade,"
wbjctf the- - Blue network pipes ! to'

camps •

' from coa.-l-to*coast. lias

opened its second year here, over
WXYZ. .;''..; :.-'•'.;

Evidence of the strength of ' the
show which originates, before an
audience of 800 servicemen at the
Downtown USO here was reflected
last, month-/ whetv a two-week shut-
tering was planned din ing the vaca-
tion of.

\
the Larry Paige orchestra.

The. network insisted oh continuing

with the regular 6 to 0:30 p.m. Sat-

urday broadcast with the'-result that

Stan Kenton's add Boh Chester's

orchestras moved in to fill the gap.

i

for the regular band
j

Format of show, written and di-j

rected by F. Lee Johnson, is do-
;

signed' to show, what the USO ij

doing, pay. a tribute, each' .week, ml
some branch" of the; service and those

who are helping to provide enter-

tainment and services, for the men
m service.. "Serenade" also fea-

tures, top stars and - up-and-coming
amateurs and, through the sustain-

ing v cpast-to-eoaster, provides. VG.I;

audiences throughout the country

with a half-hour of entertainment,
'

All .; theatres, night clubs, hotel-,

and unions, military authorities in

the area cooperate in, pre-

senting the shows which, through

the additional cooperation of sta-

tions in varidus areas, is': piped into

'scores of military establishments oil

loud' speakers.- An. additional bene-

fit is seen through letting. the folks

at home in on entertainment which

is provided for the military.

. .Tile .past year has seen a lavish,

donation- of talent with the list, of

those who have appeared on .the'

show including: Mildred Bailey, Ole

Olson, Phil Regan, Guy Kibbee,

Xavier Cugat. Carl Brisson, Perry.

Gomo, John Sebastian, Bob Chester

and orchestra and Joy Hodges.,.;

. WGY, Schenectady. . has new/chil-
dren's program, titled ''One. Upon a

Time," on the Saturday morning (9.i

.spot long filled by a kids." variety

show, "Stars of Tomorrow,''

BOB
BUSSELL

Singing Master of Ceremonies

"fl\ SIM raVBOW
"

WJZ and Blue Network

Saturdays, 7:30 P.M., EWT .

To be Filmed by Universal Pictures

Quiz Master

MM t\D CET IT"
NBC Radio-Recording Division A.

Nationally Broadcast

Writer-Director-M.C.

"Fl\ n STUDIO 01"
Tuesdays .and Thursdays

3i30-4:0O P.M. EWT, WCAU, Phil*,

Penn Fruit Co.

E. L. Brown Agency

Master of Ceremonies

HOTKL IW YORKER
Terrace Room (Fourth Year)

"Dick Tracy" Commentator
g

Children's Matinees, Daily

hotel-mmm
Director and M.C., Sept. 5-9

HISS MUM REUTV

Atlantic City, Fifth Year

A LL I /O X € IT II B E NT L Y

Art Acknowledgement With Thanks to:—Frank L. Andrews and Carl

M. Snyder (Hotel New Yorker), Tommy Martin (C.A.C.), Lou Gold-

berg, Ceorge Seaman (N.C.A.C), Manrie Hamilton (NBC).

McCREERY'S, N. Y., ON

DuMONT TELEVISION
• First "class" N. Y. department

store to' sponsor television show will

be Mc-Creery's, which, will bankroll

dramatic stanza produced by Tele-

vision Workshop on the DuMont

(N. Y.) station, WABD. Sunday,

sept. n. ~::',-e.

- Stint, in the 8:45-9:15 p.m. slot,

will", be' a dramatic history of the

store in connection with its 107th

aiiuivei'sary, and will make use of

marionettes, which go. oh display in

McC'reery windows next day (18), in

connection with the celebration, •,:..

Lois Mimn is handling program
for the department store. Irwin A.

-Shane will produce for. Television

Workshop; from' a script by Tony
Ferreira and Sanford Meisner. .-;'.-'..-

Shea Tops American

Television Flackery
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

American Television laboratories

in Hollywood have engaged J. Frank

Shea as public relations director for

the organization, in line with com-

pany policy of selecting experts from

the motion picture field for service

in video. -
: -

.-
•':'

Shea had
.
previously been con-

nected.. with Fox* RKO, Pathe In-

ternational, United Artists and Par-

amount as executive in charge of

distribution and .

' exhibition both

here and abroad.
The new relations chief will work

closely with. . S. R. Rabinoff, chair-

man of the board, on expansion
plans. Plans will be submitted to

eastern executives Of the company
when they convene on the Coast

shortly; ..
.'.' .".'. \- -

:''.-.- •

N, Y. Indie Shows How
To Get Dept. Store Biz
What is believed to be the. largest

number, of department .store adver-

tisers to use any single station in

N, ' Y. 'for 'radio exploitation will be

garnered by WNEW starting next

month, ,-' '•':

Four department stores are Gim-
bals, Maey's, Hearn's and Rogers &
Son, Bronx. Bankrolling ranges from
large spot announcement campaign
to regular six-times-per-week spon-
sorship, of 15-minute segment • of
Martin Block's "Make Believe Ball-

room" recorded stint.

Indianapolis Star Woos

Sponsor for Daytime

Culinary Participator
Indianapolis, Sept.; 5.

. . Aimed toward postwar food ad-
vertising, the

.
Indianapolis ."Star is.

starting a half-hour participating
program over WIRE commencing
Sept. 11. Participants will .be con-
fined to 10 hon-competilive adver-
tisers, /five local and five national
accounts.

. Called "Mill? Star's -L.iiic-hcon"

the program will be beard. 12:30-1"

p.m. Monday through. Friday with
hair-hour limited to. two. sponsor.!

each day m rotating untts. A differ-

ent women's. organization will be in-

vited each day for interviews with
club members. Newspaper is guar-
anteeing publicity stories and pic-
tures, to participants. Heard on the
program will -be. Wally Neluiing:
enr:ee and interviewer; Frank Fai-
rish, vocalist; Harry

! Bason, pianist,
and a four-piece musical ensemble.

Dick Hubbcll's Newest
Tele Tome Nearly Ready
Dick Hubbell, head of

'

N. Y. Tele-
vision Press Club, has nearly couV-
pleled his new book on television
programming. It follows his "4,0fti>

Years ot Television," now in itj

third printing, which gave an over-
all picture oMhe infant art.

Incidentally, Hubbells article on
television appears in the eunent U.
sue of 'Life" mag, and his "Story
of Electronic Television," done for
Faimsworth Television Corp., last
fall, recently was published in a 4-
color booklet

Musli for MIHIoni"
Follies"

•nd "Zillflld

New CAMRI. rROOIIAtl, Jrl.Uj
Id p.m., EWT

Mlt.l LOU CLAYTON

DANIEL TO WHAS
.-':.-.-;• Louisville, Sept. 8.

Danny Daniel, organist, formerly
with KOMA in Oklahoma City, and
various night spots in this territory

and Florida, has joined the staff of

WHAS, to take over the console of

the station's studio orjjsn. ~
.

He succeeds. Herbie Koch, recently
resigned.

Stopping Every Show
in Ken Hurray's

"BLACKOUTS"

§

JAN RUBINI
And Hit Violin

3 KEYS for Your Spots
WDRC give* you not one— but tfir«« keys to

suooessful spot radio advertising. In theHartford

Market, WDRG nai the winning coaibiuatfoa

»M) coverage, 2) programs and 3) rate!

,

BASIC C«i

C»nn«««»t'»

Pioneer

.

Sroodcaitw *
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CITATION
TO,vr

OHNNY
ON THE. OCCASION OF BEING SELECTED FOR THE

IB
1

-

RADIO iHALL
OF FAM C

BLUE NETWORK

•• AMERICAN IKHHJHBOYOF WOttU* WAIt ONE ME

EMERfcfcO WITH THE DiSCOVERY THAT ME HAD THE

KNA( K OK MAKING PEOPLE LAIK-.H - A. RiCAL TWOIU'EW

A WkEKlY RAf>IO KtVlfW OF THE BEST fN THE WftRtO Of
EN I frKlAINMENT AS JUDGED AND SffcRCTtO »V

PRESENTED BY PHI I. CO CORPORATION

I
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•M X RADIO THEATRE"
("Maytime").
With Jcanette MacDonald, Nelson

Eddy, Cecil B, DeMille
Writer: Sandv Harnett
Producer: Cecil B, DeMille
Director: Fred McKaye •?';.'.

Louis Silvers orch.
61) Alius.; Moil., <J p.m.

--,.'.

I.EVER BROS.
W.VBC-CBS, X. Y,

(J. Walter Thompson)
This : is O^c or radio's perennial

staples... It's a commercial package of

sock proportions, one of the most
valuable on the CBS nighttime/pro-
gramming sked. Now in its 10th-

.year. ''Lux Radio Theatre" stands as

a 'tribute to the showmanship of its

producer,
1

Cecil B. DeMillo, who, in-

cidentally, is! also embarking op. his

4:Vth. anniversary in show biz, plus

plaudits to. the cementing of pix-

radio relations over the years by the'

late Daniiv. Danker on behalf .of. the

J. Waller Thompson agency. From a

standpoint of popular appeal, dra-

irsit.ic presentations via radio have
yet to produce a serious contender to

'this' prx-radio combo which has. de-

veloped a: faith f u I audience through
its tenure, with no signs of diminish-

ing returns setting in.'-..-.

... Tenth aivni teeofT Monday (4) was
an effective adaptation- .of the Metro
picturiiation of Sigmurid Romberg's
-Maviihie." co-starring Jeanctte Mac-
Donald and Nelson Eddy, Selection

of the MacDoirald.-F.ddy duo. which
scored in its initial -.Lux appearance
lait -season with "Naughty Marietta,"

was based on poll of Lux fans. Ac-
Ural' anniversary broadcast on Oct.

16 will also be based on nation-wide
poll for nomination of lave perform-
trs and vehicle.

"

Romberg tunes, coupled with -per-

formances and DeMi^e production in

general,were grooved to the. de-Lux
pattern: Rose.

"MUSIC AMERICA LOVES BEST"
With Louis Calliern, .lay Blackton

orch, .Ian Peerce, Sigmund Rom-
berg. Martha Stewart

Director: Joe Mansfield
SO Mins.; Sun.; i:30 p. m.
kca .

.WEAF-NBC, N. Y.
."''".

t (J. Walier'Thompson). '..<•

Whoever . added Louis Calhern to
this, musical topnotcher .knew what
Ire was doing.. Addition of the Broad-

' way- and Hollywood star- provides
excellent, continuity, wrapping up the
mtisical cpntribs of. orch. .guest solo-
ists and chorus into what seems a
cinch to/gather in plenty of Sunday
afternoon-: listeners this fall and win-
ter. Calhcrn's delivery is frrstgrade,
and his informal manner in chatting
wilh gues'ters provided a sincerity
all too often lacking: in similar; radio
fare, ;..-.'.:'' '

.

' , First NBC: show Sunday f3), after
switch li'om .the Saturday Blue spot,
had Jan Peerce surprising by making
Eddie Leonard's perennial "Ida"
sound plenty-okay done with a con-,.
cerlhall voice backed by orch and "S???^f?n5n ?M Dave Street drew
chorus...'. Arrangements for latter H Walk Alone for his solo Re-
groups were excellent throughout. mote fadeouf lor plug and rdentifica

Peerce also, soloed: with the sea M'onot dealers used, as in past.
.

chanty., "Nancy Lee." and "Tell Mel Future., shows can't, help but im
Tonight." and showed to advantage proved - - Donn.

with his - contrib to the. Sigmund
Romberg medley, Which closed. This
included "Softly as in

1

a Morning
Sunrise" iPeerce'si. "Lover'- Corns
Back to Me,", well handled by Martha
Stewart, and "Stout-Hoared Men,'' by
the chorus.- -',.

I
Romberg did. not balvn on this show,

pranoing, with Jay Blatktons oVc;h,

of his "One Alone," "MV Land'' and
"Rift Song." ... Miss Stewart's first

song, "Somebody Loves. Me." done in

typical dance.band vocalist style, suf-

fered ' through distortion of melody
on closing chorus ..

Plugs slanted postwar, had, to- '-do.

with '.radio set.-, tele arfrl FM receiv-
ers, etc.. and were. good selling. Tins
one will do. denin-teh , in. the Sunday
afternoon pa> ade, , Donn.

"JOAN DAVIS-JACK IIAI.EY
: SHOW" - -

'"-'.

With Dave Street. Sharon "Douglas,
Verna Feltoii, Foinitniiiuii es. Eddie
Paul orch and guests. Eddie Can-
tor, Rudy Vallee. .Iwlinny Mercer,
Kenny Baker. Arthur Lake

Writers: Sy Wills, Kay S nger1
,. Rich-

ard Chevillat
Director: Robert L. Redd
30 Mins. Thins., 9:30 p.m.
SEALTEST
WEAF-NBC. N. Y.

(McKee. & Albngh'.t

: Timing Seen}* to have, gone .wrong

With this one with teeofT giving.

evidence that not ' enough prepara-
tion was given, to the .first fall show
.(.31). Idea of Miss Davis' Xmas;tree
and party for overseas.. Gis. while,

laudable enough, just .couldn't carry
the running-story .burden and the.

effusive back-froirHvncation greet-

ing routine in the village stove was
overdone. ':':,'- -i

.-'

'.

-Jack Haley also ran into mike
trouble a couple of times (recover-
ing by screaming to. be let out of

the cellar) but there
: were other-

snags, when cues were, missed which
no amount . of recovery .attempts
could sahage Impressive list of

guest -stars likewise wasn't used to

full advantage, principally because
plenitude militated against any - one.

of them getting a .chance to shine.

':. Bright, exception .to this, however,
was. Eddie Cantor, "on neat' close, in

a serious vein, discussirtg. the over-
seas servicemen and the nation's. ob-
ligation to. them. Rudy Vallee, after

a. couple of purposeful conceited
cracks, spent rest of time plugging
his return to radio (S)j on NBC and
added to the ' general- confusion by
billing his. sponsor as Proctor &
Giamble— lie could have been think-
ing'

1

Of "scramble"' utter what he
had been sitting through. :,',' ..

Johnny Mercer. Arthur Lake and
Kenny Baker appeared as a trio with
a switch Shaw -and Lee routine gab-
bing with Miss Davis but, like the
bride's first pudding, the thing just
didn't jell. "Forihtaiivaires" sounded
better than their name singing "How

' EDGAR BERGEN-C'HARLIE MC-
CARTHY SHOW"

With Judy Garland. King Sisters,

Rav Noble orch. Bill Goodwin
Writer: Dick McLeod, Royal Foster,

Edgar Bergen \ .

Director: Earl Ebi •

.''

:'.0 Mins.: Sun., 8 p.m. -

CHASE & SANBORN
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.
'•'•.-. (J. K(titer Thoinpsotf

"

If l.hci-e was anyming wrong with
this standard comedy chapter, addi-

tion of Aunt Effie. Klinker. Edgar
Bergen's femme addition to his col-

lection of rare woodwork, wouldn't
do very much towards remedying
the situation. However, the large

majority of Charlie McCarthy en-
thusiasts, it would appear,, haven't
lost interest over the years. There-
fore, intro of Effie.'. remain? some-
what of a puzzle. Granted her ap-
pearances will provide- future oppor-
tunities for clever- gagging but same
opportunities existed anyway, with
Charlie. Mortimer. Snerd- and 'the.

consistent top grade of gu'cst.ers Ber-

en and the Thompson agency have
been able to attract to the progi'am.

Example -in pointWas presence
Sunday night t3i of Metro's-'- Judy
Garland, always a welcome add, lion

to. anv -air-cast. Clicko songstress

chipped in- with a new ballad which
should catch on—''I'm -Glad There
Is You"—and set a standard other

gals will have a hard time topping,

lor this number: Miss Garland also

lent excellent support in her,gagging
routines. :-':'.. ''-'_..

.

. Rest of fall teeofT held to usual

formula for this coffee show '.with

Ray Noble and Bill Goodwin in for

laugh exchanges with Bergen and.

Charlie; Mortimer Snerd dragged out

of . the drunk for a dimwil. bv.icfVe:

and the custdmary McCarthy munch-
ausen routine. Imaginary deal be-
tween dummy and the sponsor giv-

ing woodenhead complete :charge of

the program was goo*..'lor -several

laughs. King Sisters opened the

show with a jive tune—so jivcy, in

fact, that title of' the song. '-Sbme-

body-or-other Joe" couldn't be dis-

tinguished. :

Aunt Effie was held out until clos-

ing minutes in favor of a suspense

buildup. When she finally bowed in

Effie sounded a lot like. McCarthy
but not so -much so . as to make lor

airy listener confusion. Bill Good-
win handled plugs' in usual satisfac-

tory fashion. Stamnrs came along for

the fide via closing plug. Donn.

shows go network minus N. Y„ and
a transcription of the show is aired

each following Tuesday.

Based on the. initial broadcast, the

Kaye-Winchell combination is likely

to chaw a good rating. Kaye's music
is bv now tried and proven, and
something good has . been added in

the person of Winchell, who has be-

come in a short time a more or less

standard vaude act. His ventro cdm-
eciy on the opener was slightly

punny, biil nevertheless packed with
guffaws.. ' " '.••''.;..'

'
;.'- :/

It is not explained to the audience
that Jerry Mahoney is a dummy. He
was cleverly worked into the script

by the expedient Of hiring him, on
tire initial show, as Kaye's band boy.
Winchell. is the band's manager. That
setup will prevail through the series,

and if the opening laugh situations-

are a promise, there's plenty of hu-
mor to follow.. Winchell is a clever
line '•manipulator, and Kaye's ability
at the same has done plenty for
htm via his Stage "So Yon Want to
Lead a Band ' idea- •'..'•
Kaye's vocalists haven't 1 chaiiged.

They all: got a shot on the: opening
show, despite two sessions with
Wiiichell-Mahoiiey .and a march in-
strnr'nentai by the orchestra. They're
Billv Williams.- Nancy Norman, Ar-
Ihvir Wright. : Sally Stuart, and the
Four Kaydets. -.-

.

Tangee's commercials were fre-
quent ajid ,as heavy-handed as the
-wa'y some of jts products are applied
by the fairer sex. -

'-.
-. . Wood.

Paul
TANG EE VARIETIES .-

With Sammy Kaye's Orch
Winchell

Writer: Coleman Jacoby. Arthur

lienlev. Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Howell
Director: Dee Englebach
30 Mins., Tues., 8:30 p.m.

TANGEE COSMETICS
WOR-Mutual, N.Y.

(WoruucK- <fe Lef/ter) -
. .

This is Sammy Kaye's second

weekly half hour for Tangcc. He s.

on Blue Sunday afternoons alone and
on WOR-Mutual Thursday with ven-

triloquist Paul Winchell and the tat-

ter's dummy. Because WOR cannot

clear the Thursday 8:30-9 p. m. slot

lor several weeks yet, the .Thursday

"TERRY ALLEN A THE 3 SISTERS"
With Margie, Bea and Gerrie Ross,
The Captivators, Harry Marble

Director: Bill Brennan
15 Mins.; Mon. thru Fri:, 5:30-5.45 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, New York ,

;
;

•

Teiry Allen, former baritone vo-
calist with Red Norvo and other:
bands, teamed with Ross Sisters trio,

backgrounded, by The Captivators,
returned to. the airwaves with a like-
able, musical stanza Monday t4).
Initialer made for good listening:
Teeing off with improvised Ver-

sion of—Missouri Waltz" and follow-
ing with "Don't Cry Baby" and "G.
I. Jive." the trio were handled as
ensemble numbers in swing tempo.
Setup gave only overall slant on the
foursome, which was. okay, but bet-
ter results could probably have been
obtained had Allen been given at
least one, solo. As it was Allen's
baritone merely- did it's stuff on the
blending'; with gal turiesters pitched
above and heard more distinctlv.
Maybe a change in format will come
later when stanza gels better organ-
ized..

Tnstrrimeiitals bv The Captivators
space the vocals and are effectively
done. -----

- Edba.

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
AMERICA'S WONDER PLAY

The Play That;,.

...... Laugh-Rocked Broadway Audiences for a Record "
•

Years..;

.... Sold to the Movies for Over Three Hundred Thousand
in the Silent Days...

. . . . Was Translated Into Every Language Including the
; Chinese. .>; '.:'; --

:

. : 'A

.-. . . Put More Than 10Milium Dollars (American) Into

lis Author's Purse and . .

"

ON THE AIR
* . . . Mainlained an Average of 14 Hooper' Points for Three

;
Consecutive Years

.

. . :

WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BV

ANNE NICHOLS
....WILL BE AVAILABLE.. ...

NEW YORK
Abie's Irish Rose
TlaS £. 50»h Street
V ^UiGMip 5-0437

CHICAGO
James Parks Company

333 N. Michigan
Central 7980 —

"SONNY SKVI.AR'S SERENADE"
With'.-Henry Sylvern Orch,
Songs
15 Mins.. Mon.-Frl., 8:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.
Here's a song-sustainer with a

good idea. .Almost everybody can
manage to associate: an incident: in
their lives with a certain song. Sky-
lar invites listeners to write him the
Circumstances and name the song,
the writer of such for each show to
get $5 in war stamps and a perform-
ance of the tune cited. "'.,

Skylar's pleasant voice has 'irh»
proved greatly in recent months. He
has a listenable. commercial stvle
and his voice is occasionally remin-
iscent of Vallee in its nasal quality.
He does very well with such things
as "How Many Hearts Have You
Broken," and would be wise if he
adhered as closely to this up-tcmpo
type tune as possible. It's. his best
groove, ';

: 'Wood.:

"THE OKEAT C.II.DKUSI.KI VI >

With Harold Peary, olhei s

Writer: Sara Moore and John f
Whedon :*',

Producer: Frank Pittman
30 Mins.; 6:30 p.m., Sundav I

KRAFT PARKAY MARGARINE -

WEAF-NBC, New York :- :' :'-

. (jyeedliam, Loitis. ^ Brbrbyi
Pompons, wiridbagged Tliroc.kihor-

'

ton P. Gildersleeve is back on NBc
after a summer recess, and there's

no gainsaying that the giggling boh
vivan't and lady's man will continue
to have his share of listeners. And
there's no doubt many of them, will
have anxiously awaited—and pre-
pared their dials—for the Jack
Benny airer immediately following

on the. same network. Which may
be deflating Grldy's Crpssleyvto some
extent though, by and large, "The 1

Great Gildersleeve" 'remains a fitting

setup for the family audiences at
which it's aimed. .

Romance and - the complications
arising out of control of his house-
hold, are still among the major fac-
tor's in Gildy's life. The lily, pro-
gram, however, suggested that a. good,
deal of thercomedy must have been
visual, the first .15 minutes, including -

considerable monolog that was da\v-
dling for the dialer, but laugh-pro-
voking to the studio audience. Gen-
erally, however, the program sug-
gested that .its format of other sea-
sons was Suftictently: depthlese to
warrant popularity among the: mid-
dle classes.

Leila Ransome; his. pursuer;,
nephew Leroy; niece Marjorie, among
others, are back again

. with Gildy,
with

.
Harold Peary . continuing to,

play the name character in accept-
able

.
fashion. Sole change in voice

from last season is_ that of Louise
Brfckens, who play ^ the niece.

Kraft.: the sponsor, is selling Par-
kay margerine. but the copy doesn't
emphasize what the prodnct is. leav-
ing one to surmise—because of the
Kraft auspices—that it is another
cheese. .

; Kuhn. -

Followup Comment
"Dalejine,". CBS

.
drama t-i'iews 13-

minuter lor Armour Monday hight

gave another sinking.. demonstration

of radio's,' unparalleled, advantage

over the printed: word in. driving

home messages of the educational or

informative type. Oil subject of re-

cently disclosed barbaric slaughter'
of Jews by Nazi conquerors of Po-
land '-PateHne" .casters read from
ivewspaper .correspondents' eyewit-,
iress stories., with appropriate back-

'

ground lili-iiis, dramat sequences,
etc. Advocates of a "soft peace"
might well have been Tislehing-'-it
might have been a niind-chungiiig
experience. -

: ,. . ;" i"....'
-.'-'' :

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43—Now in France

FRED LiGIITNER
Dir.: PHIL COSCIA

COSTUMES
. FOB.

H 1 P> £

' Til need it just for tonight. I forgot to take some Wheaties home."

H s u,Kriiii,.( hecilcss world, without
I he ( ciral, 'l ive path of married love
grows .rocky, Aiigcl-cliildrcn reverse
t licirpciMtnalitics, l.ifcisall loused up.

And it's .'so iiiinrressurv., (".iiii-crs arc

bmti.itil'uilv stocked: tt'ilh; Wheal ii*?.

"Breakfast, of t'luiinpioiiO
1 IMIcr

order a brace of[pufkUgt's todixyl
'-

,
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Hollywood Yen for Bands Chilling-

Only Topost Names Are of Interest
By BERN!E WOODS .

The use of • names bands i.u pie-

lures, which has been easing oft

noticeably, the past year '.or so, is

flowing to a crawl. At one time,

virtually every band- name that

meant anything was optioned to

Hollywood; now, the ones that have
contractual ties can almost be

counted on the fingers ot one hand.

Metro, which U'om the first was the

heaviest buyer of musical.- talent,' is

the only studio still' with maestros

under long-term contract^ -awl... the

interest at Culver City lies only m
topnotch names like Tommy Dorsey.

Harry .Tames, XavFer Cugat, the only

ones- now under contract there.

RKO has shown renewed interest

in bands in' past weeks. It signed

Gene Kriipa lor a spot in George
White's •'Scandals,", and last week
bought Frankie

.
Carle, for one film,

to be made within a"year. Other
ihan these two buys, however.
Hollywood has shown nothing but

.
fading interest.

'

20th-F6\« which seemingly ^taiied

.on a .hahdfilm policy last! year, has

not picked, up its options on Jimmy
Dorsey .or Benny Goo.*»nan ?an'd has
indefinitely postponed

.
a". . Charlie

Spiwk obligation, which rscems to
clean.Hp that studio's band problem.
F.icauiounl. which also Signalled . a
stall on the trail early last year,
never got started.'

'

Band bookers and managers don't

.'oelicve- 'Hollywood's romance .with

name bands, which waved so hot
.two. years or so ago, is completely
washed up. It's,. pointed out.iha t the
hysteria of the beginning of the so-

called "cycle'', induced studios to

iign "orchestras willy-nilly, wijh.

.little or . no thought of how. they
Were to be ii-ed. Inevitable result
was that some -of the studios found

. Uiemselves saddled- with more mu-
sical , talent than screen writers
knew what to do with, so they were
forced to cut virtually, all' adrift.
From no\v on. it's believed. Holly-'

wood ... will -continue (o buy name
orchestras, but will have, a spot
ready for every band signed, which,
in the end, should be of more, value,
to (he band involved since it prob-
ably will be presented in a credible

,

way.
; Some of Hollywood's earlier

attempts, at inserting bands in 1:1ms.
.
just

-

for the sake of using, them,
didn't do anyone' involved any good.

GIs MAY GET INON

802, N. Y., ELECTION
: Officials, of N.y: local 802 (if the

Aniericari Federation of .Musicians
will place before the next fiiH mem-
bership meeting, it's said, a resoln-

tiori that "802 card holders' now in

service- be allowed 10. vote 'in. tile
forthcoming local elections. ]f the
membership ratifies the idea, ballots
will be mailed promptly. No date
;bas been set yet for the meeting.

Election time at 802 i>,n'-t until
December and the full slates haven't
yet been posted, but the election-
eering is already waxing! hot. It's
expected the affair will be the wild-
est fight incumbent Blue officehold-
ers have had yet with- the "Unity
Party, which has been battling the
Blue- guys for years. :

Juke of Longhair
Whoever thought up the term

"juke box" will have . to get
thinking, again. There's a ma-
chine in Fort Hamilton, N. Y.,
stocked with classical records
only, probably the first of its

kind. And the lag "juke ' Just
won't tit such a highbrow nickel-

. odedn.
Alexander ;Kipnis,,. or so say.

his pa.'s dhcy have, a way of
thinking up ideas and making
them. ...look . good oh clients)
thought up the idea of a long-
hair music dispenser t'juke" to
you) and he started the thing
twirling yesterday at the Fort.

WB Music Loses

'Hit Parade Suit
Music Publishers Holding Corp:

i\-«;i > <-,- Bros.) lost the fis st of its

two separate song suits against

American Tobacco Co. and Foote,

Cone & Belding, agency on the

Lucky Strike. "Hit: Parade''- account.

Judge "Hecht, in Supreme Court,

N- Y... dismissed the action yester-
day- "Tuesday) mormitg, .but indi-
ckUc! in his decision that the case-
cou.:d better be decided by a ;

higher
court. '.',.-.'

• ':..--'••. '.'•- :.'

'

;

Action -was' specifically by Ad-
vanced Music, part of the Warner
combine, andwas predicated on (jie

claimed mishandling of ' its tune,
"Don't Sweetheart Me.''.oh the ciga-
ret.shou . It asked •slOO.000 damages.
Later; Warners filed another action'
against the 'same parties: for $200,000
over the same ... claim's, \" involving
-Time Waits for No. One'; and "It
Had to Be You." This, case is .still

pending. ,
v;,:.'

In his decision ,on. the "Sweet-
heart"' action, .-fudge. - Hecht said:
"We,, can heartily condemn such
business methods i program), but W.e
find; no grounds in precedent to en-
.lom them; While I recognise that
in modern business. dealings the zone
of. liability against those causing' in-,

jury io of tiers- IS gradually expand-
ing.. I think, to sustaij] the .sufficiency
ot iliis complaint would .extend the
nitc of liability beyond the scope of
adjudicated cases in this state.-' •;'

.

''

Yeynow 111, Dave Kapp

West, Jack Kapp East
Dick Voynow, Decca Record re-

corder, is seriously ill on the Coast,
causing Dave Kapp to go west and
look after recording in California,
Prexy Jack Kapp, who had been

supervising matters all summer dur-
big his extended stay there, is due
to return to New York the end of

this week,;. .

Kansas (My.— Lionel Hampton's
orch did a land-office business at the
Auditorium here Sunday <3) even-
ing, drawing slightly over 10.000

paid admissions, at an average $1.10.

L. Dreyfus' N.Y. to London
Round Trip via Bomber

Louis Dreyfus, London head of
Chappell, was in and out of Xevi-
York within the last two weeks mak-
ing the trip both ways by bomber.
He's - now back in England having
departed over the weekend.
Dreyfus does important OWI work

in England. That was his major mis-
sion, hence saw comparatively little,

of his brother, Max, the IUS. music
publisher. .-"-".

Payola Purge to

Works But Mum's

Word on Scheme
Johnny O'Connor, president of the

.Contact Men's. Assn., -has called an
open meet-ing ot the membevshi'o for
next Monday...11) night in N. Y to
disci-- jie payola evil before he
proceeds on a plan he has in mind

•:to wipe it out. O'Connor called'. -the

'get-together .- following his - meeting
With;, other board' members ,of. the
Music 'Publishers Protective Assn.
and J wo publishers not on that
board. 5,«:sX'.%-efik.,J29L. .,

Meeting r-wasr attended by Rocco
A'occo. of Bregman.'.Vocco & Conn,
and Herman Starr, head of the War-
ner Bi os, eo.vb lie neither of which
are, MPPA boa ?;d members. Finan-
cial aid was pledged O'Connor at
this. 'meeting' by major publishers to
help clean' up the payola evil. Con-
tact Mori's -Assn'. cannot finance it
alone. There have been various
rumovs i.botif - the' huddles; that it

was., a -stpi-nry -affair,, but attendees
claim it was a tranquil confab on I he
payola situation, with much of .tlifc

discussion, • concerning borderline
violations, i.e., whether a good many
individual items publishers might do
for ...bandleaders as a favor can- or
cannot be construed as violating the
letter of the rules against such ac-
tivity. I i's admittedly a tremendous
task to draw a line. •',

O'Connor j.s said to have a plan to

straighte'n out the situation. He slill

is iiot discussing it with anyone, not
even high off icials of the music busi-
ness. One thing is certain, however,
'as cited ,"n "Variety" before) he is

deadly seridus on the subject and
will; if- necessary, boot .flagrant, vio-
lators out of 1he business by picking
up their contact men's membership
cards.'" ''

.'''-,•'.-: ..;,'-,
'!'.-'.''-'>

'- -

Berlin Co. Dissolved, Bornstein Gets

156G Assets, 75G Cash, Non-Berlin
•

. ':. ;: ...'•
. . ,. '.: :

"'',-. .'.'-.; '-.- " '•.'.: ':.••..'•'-: '

Rights; Composer Keens Own Tunes
By ABEL GREEN

Max, Dreyfus, dean of American
music publishers iChappell.; Harms,
etc.). helped accomplish finally what
months of legal wrangling couldn't
dp: in

.
effecting a solution between

Irving Berlin „nd Saul H. Bornstein.
Dreyfus umpired the ' negotiations
last Wednesday. 1301 and -Friday U-"),

finally getting; an OK on a deal
whereby both partners divide Ber-
lin,. Inc., assets, copyrights, 'etc.

Berlin, Inc., .ceases to be, and
Bornstein Will concentrate his. copy-
rights' into the ABC Music Corp., an
affiliated company. Bonistein gets
$150,000 worth of assets representing
50% of the cohioauy, plus S75.000 in

cash from Berlin, in addition to. all

the non-Irving Berlin copyrights; A
settlement of thoir interests in other
companies in 'which they iire associ-
ated also figures in' the ideal..' Ber-
lin recaptures all his self-written
songs, so that he becomes, the' sole
owner, world rk'hts included. Berlin,
also recaptures many oV the old
Waterson, Berlin :St Snyder songs he
wrote for that firm, which in later

years were acquired by ABC Music
Corp.-/-

:
.,' '''

'/; • •'. ,'. .',"•-. '',; •

,

: '.'• ','*.;

. As of Sept, 13, all sheet mnsic sales

are cut oft; ,i,e, any orders sub-
sequent thereto for Berlin's own
songs go to Berlin who will; 61.

course, set up his own independent
music publishing business. AH me-

'

OContimied on: page 32) : ..- y

MORRIS-WARREN COMBO

MULLS PUBLISHING FIRM
:'. Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Buddy Morris.' is talking with song-
writer Harry Warren anent 'the .pos-

sibility ..ot setting up. a Warren Mu-
sic Co., in the near future. Nothing
is ' definite, but if the idea goes
through Morris will finance- it much
in ' the. same way. he set up the
Burke - Yah Heusen operation.
Charlie Wa.-i-en, brother. of the song-
writer, nov; on the Coast with the
latter, would be . in on the proposi-.

tiOn. -'.-':.

• Morris' Edwin H. Morris Music Co.,

is now pViblishlng a Warren pop
tilled' "Yoii-ve Got Me Where You
Want Me ' '.."-..

. I,'".'

BobUy Hsrkctt joined Joe Marsala
band at Hickory House, N. Yv

LEE CASTLE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broodcoiting over CBS and Mutual from

FRANK DAILEY'S TERRACE ROOM

m the heart of Newark, N.J.

wen the heart of America

•:''.''' featuring th« Topical Tunt of the Day

PARIS WILL BE

P
By Jock Rosenborg, Paul Cunningham, Ira Schuster

All Motoric! Ready

PAULL-PfONEER MUSIC CORP.
MAX MAYER. Pr«.

1A57 Broadway, Now York

HERE'S A SLEEPER! A 50,000 COPIES SOLD!

HIS R0CK1M HORSE Ui MM
'

v By JOHNNY BURKE and JIMMY VAN HEUSEN y

As Originally fntrodycecl by BETTY HUTTONt in the Paramount '?ictutW-,:^''^;rid 'fKe. An.ge!s .Sing"

Don H Overlook Th is Piece of Dynam ite ! 1

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORP., Publishers to Paramount Pictures, 1619 Broadway, New York

f
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NK,CBS,Blue( MBMP!ngs
Fol lowi tig is list of the most played popular times on the networks for the.

week beginning Monday and through -Sunday. Aug. 29-Sepi. 3, from 5 p.m.

to Vii.tii. Lis( represent* -the. first approximately 25 leader's in alphabetical

order (in some cases there are ties, acgountiny for a longer list). The
compilations embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual NeixcorUs, as rep-

resented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y.. and are based on data

provided by Accurate Reporting SernVe, regular .checking source of the

.music publishing industry. < •;''„,. •:

TITLE PIBLISUEK
A Fellow on a Furlough.......,.,,...:... ... ..... Block
A Kiss to Remember . .. . ..... Uncoln
Amor— t'-B'xva.v Bhvlhm" .v.. . ... ...v.... ... ... . . . - . • .Meiodvlane .

An Hour Never Passes ...i ..... v. ......... -Shapiro.
;

..'

dance With a Dolly'.:. ... ... . ., ... .V. Shapiro
How Manf Hearts Have- You Broken" ;'.,':: .'':. „'.'

. . .
;
. . ; , :. .

Advanced
Fll Be Seeing You ;', 5. . . .>.'; ;.. : . .

'.", /. .-i . : . V-. . .. v; i Willian&Son'

VS Get By—-t"Guv Named Joe"... .I... . ..... .Berlin

CH Wall- Alone— f'Follow the Boys" Mflrris" .-.,'

Is You Is Or Is You Ain't—t"Follow the Boy .Leods

It Could. Happen lo 'You—t"And Angels Sing". .... . .....Famous'
" -.'.''•'

It Had to Be You-f"Show Business". .. . . .... ... :,R.^ !ck

Kentuckv ... .. "..'....'..... ..v.v.-,. ,BMI,
.

• .:

Let Me Love. You Tonight .....,..'. . , "".,„..,,'., ; s .,. , Bobbins .

Magic. Is the' Mooniiglit—t"Bathing .Beauty"'.: . . . . ..... .'.-
.
M-elodylane '.

.,

On My Way Out ... ... . . t ... ..World

Straighten Up and Fly. Right . . . .
.-'. «'.,-'; :>..•: , ..... .

;'-..•',. .American..-

Sweet and Lovely—1"2 Girls and Sailor"
f

.-': ..-.V, ... /v.TVJSt.-",' ' • '
'

SwinRin" on'a Star—t"C-oing My Way", :'.
. . .Burko

The Very Thought of You—f'Very Thought 0£ You". . . . . . .
Witmnrk: '

Time Waits For No. One—-t'-Shine Harvest Moon"..,. . , Remick:

Together- f"Since You Went Away" Crawiord

Up Up Up. ;',
. .

.Broadway

What a Difference a Day Made ... Marks

t jviimusicai.

GLENN MILLER-MORRIS

DEAL TWO YEARS OLD
Glenn Miller's contract deal with;

the William Morris agency, which
Startled the band business a few
months ago, was really consum-
mated before the leader went into

the Army, which is more than two
years ago and virtually a lifetime,

measured by anyone's ability to

keep such a secret that long.

Leader's switch to Morris was, as
suspected when news broke, en-

gineered by Sy Shribman, New Eng-
land bandsman. Deal has many
facets, among them that Morris
agreed to book Miller post-war for

only 7%% (which isn't confirmed)
and that the agency does not have
him for radio.

Ray Scott's 1-Niters

Raymond Scott, who has been con-

ducting a dance band on the CBS
net, from WABC. N. Y., five times

a week for the past two years or so,

expects to start, road work in the

N. Y area .'wit.lv that outfit soon.

He'll do only one-nighters within

reasonable distance, of course, and
will use most of the men who now
staff his, big studio orchestra. •'•":,•

If Scott's ideas materialize, it will

be the first work done by him for

the William Morris agency on a
management contract signed some
time ago. He formerly was with
Music Corp. of America.

Billy Bishop orchestra resigned

with Frederick Brothers agency for

seven years as of Jan. 1945.

HEAR

WOODY HERMAN
PLAY

WHO DAT UP
DERE?

Lyrics By
BOB RUSSELL

Music By

WALTER KENT
On The

OLD GOLD PROGRAM
Tonight—S«pt. * CBS—8 P.M.. EWT

DECCA RECORD tEtEASf0—SEFT. 7TM

HEAR WOODY HERMAN PLAY IT AT THE CAFE
ROUGE. PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. NEW YORK

EDWIN H. MORRIS & CO.. INC. 1619 Broadway. New York

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Wcelc Ending Sept. 2)
,

Swingin' On a Star..

Til Walk Alone. ...

.

How Many Hearts.

.

Time Waits No One.
It Had to Be You: . .

I'll Be Seeing You . .

Fellow; oil Furlough
You Always Hurt. ,-'..

Going My Way : .: . .

.

It Can Happen You .

.

.
.'. .Burke
Morris

. .Advanced
. .. . .Remick
. . . .JRcmick

.Williamson

...... Block
...... Sun

... . . .Burke
. . . .'Famous

Six New Test Cases

Filed Vs. Disc Cos. On

190ft Copyright Uw
Radio Corp. of America, Columbia

Recording, Decca Records, and Oocca
Distributing Corp. :arc named de-

fendants in six new test suit? filed

last' week t31) in N. Y, federal court,

involving the. question of whether or.

not the mechanical rights of songs

penned before enactment of the

copyright act of 1909 belong to the

copyright projirie or^, upon renewal
of copyright,

Suits were brought by Ella Bart-

lett, Clifforfl Heibeit and Marjoric

Blossom Wilson, charging that, the

disk companies have infringed since

1933 and 1934 on their copyrighted

songs "Moonbeams." and "The Streets

of. New : York,"- composed by Victor

Herbert and Henry Blossom, late

songsmiths. They are heirs of the

latter. M. Whitmark & Sons, pub-
lishers of the songs, is named as a

party defendant due to refusal to

join in the action.

Three disk companies, according to

the complaint, are alleged to have

manufactured, distributed and sold

more than 1.O09.080 phonograph rec-

ords of the songs since 1933 and
1934. An injunction restraining the

defendants from continuing the al-

leged infringement is sought by the

plaintiffs, also damages and all roy-

alties provided under the copyright

act for themselves and Whitmark.

This is. the third set of test cases

filed. '.Heirs of Victor Herbert and
Alan MacDoHough recently filed suits

for infringement of "Toyland." and
"March of The Toys,'"

,
from "Babes

In. Toyland!" .',
..';' -'

. "-V.
.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented hereuviffi, us « weekly (alwIiUion, is the estimated cover

charge business (*ei«ti done by name twinds in rortou* New York hotels
Dinner business O-IC p.m.) vot rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacit!/ and cover cliarge. Larger amoitnt designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from 'Monday. to. Saturday.)

; - •- . .- - Weeks
Iblitd '

, ., H«tfl . ;

Sammy Kave. . . . .Astor (800; $1-$1.50) ...'...,.,.

Lani McIntire'- . . ...Lexington <300; 75c-$tM) ; 133

Johnny Long": . . . . New Yorker <40t); $1-S1.50>. ,5

Woody Herman.. Pennsylvania <560; $1-$150). .... .,„ 2

Nat Brandwynne..Waldorf (550; $2"). .^iv .1

Dean Hudson . . : Lincoln (275;,$3-$1501. .. ........ . ;.. 13

riayrd >V«-k On !.*!„
. 3 4300 13500

2,000

2.125

2.900

3.100

825

243:875

11.325

C3t>0

4.825

12.000

* Asterislis indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker lias an ice show.
Le.xtngtou, Hawaiian floor shoic.

Chicago
GMr;t Hamilton (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700: $S-$3.50 .min.i.

Conventions, keeping up high total. Hamilton and";Victor..Borge played to

big 10,300. ''-'-
:.- :'.'.'-:,.: -.'

'"'J- '
''-

:
'--

?-'f'
' '

' -'

'

'

Bill Snyder (Mayfair Room; Blac-kstone hotel; 400; $2.50 rnin.i; 'Cart
Bt isson .-proving excellent draw with 2.600. .. .

Beuuy Strong (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 miu.),

Strong and floor show holding fo steady 3.200. - .. .
.'' :'' ;-.' \'r"

:

Jei-i-y Wald (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50' Thin. ). Wald
played to around 5 lflO. . ..

Berlin
Continued from page 31

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(C'l(icago'< ';/'• •'';; 1' -,'-."-"' ';; -'

Bill Bardo: (Latin Quarter: G50: $2.50-$3^0 min.K Ted Lewis and hew
show headed by COnnee Boswell. split week, kept fjgure up to great 8.100.

Gay C'torldse iChez, Paree; 650; ^^^aO min.).
;
Lena Home, who closed

Wed. (30) gave new bill, with Wesson Bros, big start toward fine total of

5,600. :
-

'.-."-. 'r
•':' ;

..
'

-':/a
;''??. :

-.\'.V

;-"'.
;
''':''

,'. :'...-:'/:'.':;

C»rl Ravatta (Blackhawk; 500.: $l-$240 niin.. Ravazza pulled in about

3.800.
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Jack Rcbbins' Son OK
War DepL has just advised music

publisher Jack-Robbins that Howard
(Buddy) Bobbins. 23. is 'back oh ac-

tive duty" in Italy,.

Pvt Robbins was reported three

weeks ago as "seriously ill" from
POlio attack .and hospitalized but he
apparently beat it quick. Young
Robbins is himself w.k. in the music
biz and was of the exploitation corps

attached to Irving Berlin's "This Is

the Army" when the soldier musical

first opened two years ago.
, ; v ,

Joe / Negri, ' electric guitar player
formerly with Shep Fields, switched
from. Dale Harkness trio at Hotel 7th

.

Avenue, Pittsburgh, to Harry Wal-
ton's Continental at William Penn
Hotel.

chanicals were cut off as of Aug. 31.

and revenue on Berlin songs there-

after goes to the songsmith,

T. Newman Law-let- of O'Brien

DriscoU & Raftery and Charles

Schwartz (8t Frohlieh > respectively

handled Berlin and Bornstein's legal

interests throughout the long drawn-
out negotiations.

$3M,M9 Business- ','-..

Bornstein, in effect,, keeps the

$300,000 business tthat is, both his

end and Berlin's .SOTe-.of the assets),

gets : hundreds of very valuable non-
Berlin copyrights, plus the $75,009.

Bornstein had long held out for

$100,000 and Btrlin balked at

going over $50,000. Dreyfus was the
one who urged Berlin and Bornstein
to meet halfway at the 75G. Berlin,

Inc. (title to be changed of. course)
owns such valuable copyrights as

"I'll Get By," "Mammy," "Tuck Me
to Sleep in My Old Tucky Home"
and others, Latter two are said to

top anything Berlin himself ever
wrote and that includes 'White
Christmas." "Always;" "Remember,"
"All Alone." etc.

Thus ends one of the more famed
casus belli of Tin Pan Alley. Ber-
lin, seeing an ever-increasing value
to his own works, wanted to own
them outright, administering them
as he saw fit. For instance, a song
like "Always" has been a steady
10,000-12,000 copy seller every year,
for years. He doesn't want it

plugged into extinction preferring,
instead, to let cinematic situations
constantly increase its synchroniza-

tion rights for pictures. For in-

stance, in less than two years that

song alone earned for Ellin Berlin-
he presented his wife with all pro-

ceeds as a wedding present -in 1926,

when first written—over $50,000.

Sam Goldwyn paid $15,000 for a sync
use in "Pride of the Yankees." be-
cause it was the real-life ballad of

the X.ou Gehrigs (as with the Ber-
lins"), Universal paid $16,000 for its

use by Deantia Durbin in "Christ-
mas Holiday." and the forthcoming
fllmization of "Blithe Spirit" fetched
$18,500 to the Berlins. The song-
smith's idea is that its sync rights
value should mount Constantly,
hence the insistence on the addi-
tional $500 for "Blithe Spirit" on top
of the Universal film usage.

Frank Sinatra and Jose Iturbi re-
corded Tschaikowsky's Piano Con-
certo for "Anchors Aweigh" at Metro,
with Voice doing popular, version
tabbed "Tonight We Love." .."

Top Tones for Tow

An All-Time Favorite

LOST IN A FOG
Music by • v .

JIMMY McHVCU
Published by

ROBBINS

FELIX MILLS
and other top-notch oreh.

director!
•'

rirt thta viMfXi-, j-ecort

of soiig -lilts of over. IPO J)a1»-

Jiiwl'ie-rs, p3us* t.M f«v«i-iies. IJB-'

clLKlos leaO t*b<.fXf ttiul lyrirs

ft cfcfirtw. SAMl'l.I-W FK«K.

tCI»
3irtt3fllu-aiy

Sew V«rt> 1»TUNE-DEX

TOP MIT OF YESTERDAY. . .

EAT P0PULAP STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME ME
VICTOR RE-ISSUE 30-0827 SHEP FIELDS

For new artist copies and arrangements
Contact Standard Exploitation Department, The Big 3

PHIL KORNHEIS1R, Manager
1619 Broadway, N. Y. 'I 9 • Circle 6-2939

Featured by All Leading Artists and Commercial Programs

THERE'LL IE A

HOT TIME IN THE TOWN OF BERLIN
WHEN THE YANKS GO MARCHING IN

Decca Record—BING CROSBY and the ANDREWS SISTERS

BARTON MUSIC CORPORATION • New York » Chicago • Hollywood
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The writers of "IT'S LOVE LOVE LOVE" have another winner in

Fox -Trot Rhumba

m ' 1

r
The bach-'lor pop - u . la -tion of Trin- i

The bach-'lor pop - u - la - tion can't un - der

The • pop - .u_- la- tion of the raeri . they all

dad _
stanVi.
say

k. I

Say the sit - u - a ~ tion is

Why he should be such a pop

-

"We must do some-thing a - bout

ver - y bad,_
u - far man

—

this to « day,

—

mm
Some - thing is hap- pen- ing to make the girl- ies swoon _ Ev - 'ry

When they sing'CQMEWITHME MY HON - EY" it sounds wrong_ It's the
We'll find a girl to mar- ry this, 'ba- che - ler'_ Then he'll

time they hear this

sing - er, not the

sing on - !y to

tune:
song:

her":

COME WITH ME MY HON- EY.

HON-EY.. Come vtithCa- lyp-so Joe, Pret-ty lit- tie

m m
bun - ny I will To o - o - ove you

so, COMEWITH ME MY HON-EY- myhon-ey bun-ny_ That's the song.

r
i

1

? iJ J JuJi

W • : T .... . .. p
k— of Ca - lyp - so Joe \' :

..'-'V.
The Joe.

/ Copyright 1944 by Santly-Joy. Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York

COME

WITH

ME

MY

HONEY
(The Song Of Calypso Joe)

By Muck Dovid, Jhi Whitney ond Alex Kramer

From ride Columbia Picture

"MEET MISS BOBBY SOCKS"

PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES
by Mann Curtis and Vie Miny

WAY up in the HIT class now—and climbing higher every day! From the Columbia Picture, "Kansas City Kitty."

I HAD A LITTLE TALK WITH THE LORD
The true tale of a Marine stranded in Bougainville put into a dynamic song by Mizzy and Curtis. >

By Vic Mizzy and Mann Curtis, featured by Marion Hutton in the Universal Abbott and Costello picture. "IN SOCIETY"

IN PREPARATION

Phil Moore's successor to "Shoo Shoo Baby" from the forthcoming Columbia picture. "EADIE WAS A LADY'

w

SANTLY-JOY, Inc
1819 Broadway, New York 1!

TOMMY VALANDO, Prof. Mgr.

——— —New York——

—

JOHNNY GREEN MACK COOPER JOE SOLOMON

BENNY MILLER

Chicago

JACK FAY

Boston

DAVE BERN'S

Hollywood
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Larry Sunbrock in Trouble Again

In St.L But Manages to Stage Show
, \ St. Louis, Sept. 5.

From behind the mask of the Cen-
tral Council of Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Larry Sunbrock is master-
rhi riding a five-day rodeo and thrill

show (satis the thrill acts) after

tangling with city fathers, the Better
Business Bureau; and two agencies of

the .TJ; S. Government. Sunbrock,
who has been barred from Sports-

man's Park because of his failure to

fulfill, a promise to put the ball field

back in shape after a show several

years ago and isn't in the good
graces of the management of the

Henry W. Kiel (municipal) audi-

torium, ran: into trouble last week,
when he made application for a per-

mit to hold the show in the Walsh
Memorial, a university football sta-

dium, from the Board of Public

Service. .
. \

Harry D, McBride, Director of

Public Safety, recommended a no-

go on the grounds that proper safety

measures had not been installed; i.e.,

that the concrete wall surrounding
tha field was too low to protect cus-

tomers from fractious animals and
autos that might get out of control.

Then the S t. LOU is Office of Price

Administration obtained a tem-
porary injunction from U. S. Dis-

trict Judge Duncan against Sun-

brock, et al, on the grounds that the

'advance newspaper ads indicated

automobiles and motorcycles would
ba utilized in thrill acts and that the

gasoline and tire rationing regula-

ENTERTAINING OVERSEAS WITH
,

USO-CAMP SHOWS

EVANS
WITH JERRY O'LCARV

PtrstMl Mantftmalt
EZ KEOUUH

tions do not provide forvsuch. use.;;

Sunbrock, through his counsel,

asked for another hearing and prom-
ised to. erect a seven-foot wire fence

atop the concrete wall to protect the

customers... The Better Business.

Bureau beefed against .the text of

the newspaper, ads that Sunbrock
composed.: The' permit was issued

and Sunbrock popped off by declar-

ing that despite, the injunction he
would use benzine and no tires to

stage his thrill acts.

Sunbrock was compelled to scale

two more hurdles before he could

stage the first of five shows Friday

(IV They were (1) when the Office

of Defense Transportation ruled that

the use of gas. and tires for such acts

was. absolutely tabooed, . and (2)

when Building Commissioner Baum
forced Sunbrock to erect a corral in

one corner of the field to keep the.

brohes. bulls: etc., under control

until they went into action.

Despite the setbacks Sunbrock
staged the fust show, with the cow-

boys, cowgirls, horses, bulls, etc.,

and drew a gate of 4,000 customers.

He asserted that he would Continue

in his efforts, to. lift the ban of OPA
and ODT that he might present the

motorized thrill acts.

Barry Wood, Patsy Kelly

Head Radio Unit in Yaude
Package show headed by Barry

Wood and Patsy Kelly, stars of

NBC's "Million , Dollar Bandwagon,"

is being worked up by Music Corp.

of America for vaude engagements.

Show would follow its radio format

and be available in the east on six-

days-a-week basis, with Friday be-

ing set aside as rehearsal day for fol-

lowing evening'* broadcast. -.

No dates yet set nor has, accom-

panying band been selected. Combo,
which is now being decided upon,

will ba a "moderately priced" outfit.

Jack Teafftrden band comes to

Pittsburgh for first time In 10 years
Friday (8) when it opens a two-week
booking at Vogue Terrace

RADIO
ROGUES
Just closed a highly

successful engagement at

LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK

Quoting From Variety of August 30th

Radio Rogues, male trio who; were featured with "Hellxa-

poppin," are as solid as ever with their mimicry of stage, radio

and screen personalities. Their clincher is take-off on Willhie,

Mr. and Mrs. f. D. R. that's a panic for laughs and sends them
off to plenty of palm-whacking.

. tidbit.

Beginning September 4th will tour

the Hospitals for US0

Opening October 4

0LYMPIA THEATRE, MIAMI, Florida

Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Heidt's Delayed N.Y. Cap.

Date Now Set for Sept. 28
Horace Heidt's orchestra will open

at the Capitol theatre. N. Y., Sept.

28, a month after date originally

scheduled for, which gives an idea

of how Broadway bandfilm houses

are jammed by holdovers. Heidt

was first dated for either Aug. 17

or 24. He'll be with Spencer Tracy's

"Seventh Cross" (M-G)>
,

By the. time the current show,

"Since You Went Away" and Gene
Krupa's orchestra closes. on Sept. 27

it will have gone 10 weeks.

Hollywood NiteryTo

Don Boots and Spurs

And Hop Western Style

Hollywood, Sept. 5.,

After dropping coin continually at

Sunset and Bower location with sev-

eral different types of nitery ven-

tures, Joe and Frank Zucca, who

last operated spot under French

Casino title, are planning to strip

innards from location and sell along

with liquor license, retaining beer

license only and converting build-

ing into western type dancehall.

Under hew plan, they figure to

garner all western trade floating

through Hollywood, since majority

of cowboy spots are in outlying. dis-

trict and not easily accessible under
present transportation conditions.

Large part of the Hollywood buck-
skinners are forced to don conven-
tional garb and patronize Hollywood
Palladium to sati*y dance itch. The
Zucca spot, only two blocks away,
with capacity of about 1,000 figures

to pull several hundred persons a

night from the larger dancery. ,

Palladium may kick back at least

one night a week, however, since

Prexy Maury Cohen is reported
planning to go cow-cow on Monday
nights at expiration of contract of
current Monday maestro, Lenny
Conn. :

".'.''< '

Jack Lear With Downey
Jack Lear is returning to the

agency field joining Wally Downey's
organization. This is the agency
firm backed by Jack . .Bobbins, the
music publisher.

Lear was last general press head
for Music Corp. of America but he'll

do straight agenting with Downey.

Skating Vanities of '45
(FORUM, MONTREAL)

Montreal, Sept. 3.

Rollerskating musical revue in 30
scenes. Produced by Harold Stein-
man-stars Gloria Nord; staged and
directed by Gae Foster; ?>iitsical di-
rector, Jay Freeman; dance director,
Marie Carr. Opened at Forum, Mon-
treal, Sept. 2. '44; $2 top, for 11 per-
formances .(Sept. 2-10). Cast in-
cludes Gloria Nord. Bobby May.
Herzogs, Monroe and Grant, Shirley
Heart, Count Le Roy, Hugh Thomas
and Cecil Brewton with Dolly Dur-
kin and LaVada Simmons, Bobby
Johnson and Rose Piccola, Betly
Rick, Bitty Cavanaugh and Little
Maxie, Lew Testa, Lillian Schroeder,
Bill Festag and Jerry Parker. 15
Skating Cadets and 40 Vanities
Beauties, Jay Freeman OrCh. (22) ,

Shift Zanzibar, N.Y., to Hurricane

Site Via Takeover of 10-Yr. Lease

Failure to Obey AGVA

Penalizes Songstress

Terry Stone, songstress, was fined

$100 and drew a 60-day suspension

from American Guild of Variety

Artists for refusing to walk out of

assignment at 7.7th Street Tap Boom,
N. Y.. several weeks ago when spot

was declared ^'unfair" by AGVA.
Two other performers, who also

refused to walk, were fined $50 and
suspended for 30 days, with latter be-

ing lifted. Lifting was due to evi-

dence that latter duo had given
notice to management, which AGVA
accepted as partially alleviating the
offense, v .' ; ;

/ After fines
1 and suspensions had

been made the nitery was subse-
quently signed by AGVA, under
Class C basic agreement and spot
posted bond for current show;
Miss Stone's suspension does not

permit her to work in AGVA vaude
houses or niteries until lifted. Nor
can any AGVA licensed agent repre-
sent her in employment dates. •

Show a little ragged opening -night
with an occasional spill by name
performers, but these- breaks were
taken with applause by a good-na-
tured ci\.*.vd which made up a three,
quarter full house. Show stacks up
well and should prove a coin-getter.

.
Gloria Nord. star of show, earned

heavy applause salvos that greeted
her many entrances. Graceful, ex-
pert, fast and a looker, this attrac-
tive, gal had the . crowd in her lap
from the opening bell. It was a beg-
off at every exit. -

:" Among the big applause getters
were the trampolinecrs, Monroe arid
Grant, the only act not on skates.
Nothing new but smartly effective
throughout with one tramp bounced
into the,arms ofthe other for snappy
exit. Another act well on the beam
is Bobby May, juggler, with Indian
clubs, hat and balls. Skating all
around .floor May gives a skillful ex-
hibition. Count Le Roy, tapster on
skates, does some nifty stepping on a
3-foOt high table, that looked danger-
ous and had the femmcs squealing
Herzogs, trapeze .comics, using
clown whose clever stunts
stoutly and Lew Testa who
speed' skating to a good hand.
Show adds- ,up to values saleable

anywhere and will doubtless polish
up its routines by the end of stay
here. It is sumptuously costumed and
Chorines have been chosen for curves

I

and looks with notable success '

Jay Freeman orch does a
:

chore throughout. Lane

a
score
does

The.
smart

AGVA, 2 Ice Shows Hold

Expired Pacts Until New

Ones Are Drafted
Although existing contracts with

"Ice-Capades" and "Ice Follies,"

both iceskating
. extravaganzas, have

matured, the American Guild of

Variety Artists has given both shows
the green'light on present terms un-
til new contracts are drawn up the
latter part of this month or early
next.

AGVA made decision this week so
as not to impede reopening for sea-

son. Since both aggregations are ex-
pected to be on the West Coast play-
ing dates next month, the new pacts
may become effective there. Should
any controversial issue arise. Matt
Shelvey, national administrator of
AGVA, will make the trek to the
Coast for the cementing.

4- Long-pending negotiations for sale
of the Hurricane, New York nitery
were consummated Wednesday (30)
when club's lease was acquired from
Dave Wolper, operator of the spot
by Joe Howard and Carl Erbe; Lat-
ter two are co-owners and operators
of the Zanzibar, just a couple of
blocks away from

. the Hurricane
which they intend to shift from its
present locale to site of the Hurri-
cane.

, Redecorating job will be done
by Franklin Hughes. Simultaneous
with Oct. B opening of new club,
the former Zanzibar will be shut-
tered for 30 days, after which Erbe
and Howard will relight spot and
alter its entertainment format. Since
current operators took over the
nitery; more than a year ago, modus
operandi has been confined to all-
sepia layouts, a policy which will
also prevail at the new locale.

Howard and Erbe assume Wol-
per 's 10-year lease on the Hurricane
which still has six and a half years
to run. Former's: five-year lease
on the Zanzibar extends for an ad-
ditional three years and nine
months. Motivating factor in deal
for the Hurricane was desire of
Howard and Erbe to shift their busi-
ness to a larger stand, the Hurri-
cane having a seating capacity of
750 as compared with the present
Zanzibar's 350 in the Winter Garden
theatre building,-

Padlock Miss. Nitery

After Shooting of Two
'\. '. Memphis, Sept, 5.

The Tom Cat niteclub, across the
state line from here in Mississippi,

has been padlocked following the
shooting there of'two Memphians re-
cently by the operator, E. Hobbs,
who was also doubling In brass as a
county constable.

Hobbs had taken over operation of
the suburban nitery the week of the
dual slaying. He claims to have shot
the two patrons, Harry Sparkman
and J. E. Gaines, in self-defense re-
sulting from a fight over conduct of
two women at the Tom Cat.

In. a preliminary hearing at Her-
nando, Miss., Hobbs was cleared of
murder charges, The case is still

open to consideration by the grand
jury, however.

MASTER OF CEREMONY..
MIMIC. ..SONGSTER...
ACTOR...COMEDIAN

A II T II I II

* BO RAN
Broadcasting lilt noted Impersonations oil tlie

•
; "

.-, . Itailio tot

GIBBONS ALE
Bnrflri liH.i mi arresting flair fur riinliuing tlie

tiller imaiue* of tlie volfe nri.«mi:ilil.v lie is

Imitating. A clnnpet- young fellow with • gen-
uine sense of lionlol'.- N. Y. DAILY NEWS.

' • ;. V
X

Dir. : NATIONAL CONCERT ARTISTS CORP.

fjmwiWH.mfie'iiwk.

TOM O'NEAL
'Starring' at the

CHEZ PAREE 1

CHICAGO

PersonalHep.—PAUL MARR
j 203 N. Wabash .

Chicago

Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of JIMMY SULLI-

VAN, a vaudevillian during

the 1 890*1, please call MU.

2-2153, New York City.

LOEW
BOOKING
A 6ENCY

OfNiMi fxecur/vf omets
LOIW BUILDING ANNEX
^»*«* *i N- V. C. • Hy.ni
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Night Club Reviews

iMi In..-Quarter, Chi
Chicago, Sept.. 2.

Connee Boswell, Dave Apolla:&

(4) Son & Sonny, Marilyn Hale.

Dekar & Denise, Carmen Revell, Bill

Bardo's- Orchestra (14) with Vicki

Hart Don Chiesta's Band (7), Latin

Lovdlies ' <8); $2.50-$3.50.minimum..

Produced and staged by Ted

Lewis. Ralph Berger's new revue is

one of the fastest moving nightclub

shows seen in these parts in some
time with the exception of Ted

^I,ewis!_own Show, which just closed

at the same spot. Showmanship of

Lewis is evident from start to finish.

Dave Apollon is the busiest guy on

the bill, acting as emcee, doing his

own act, danciiig with the line in one
number and playing a piano . acr

companiment,
Opening, a tribute to Free France,

has the line in gay mood on the

tftage in a Paris street scene as Vicki

Hart, singing from the stage, and
Carmen Revell, singing from a table

' in- the audience, do "When We See
Paris Again" end of which brings on

. Son and Sonny.- early show stoppers

with ..their agile tap dancing and
acrobatics; back somersaults into

splits and toe-tapping routine. After

a production number "You Are Ro-
mance" by the line, Marilyn Hale
contribs a couple of neat tap sessions,

one of them to "Dark Eyes" with
piano accompaniment by Apollon to

register. -.
'. : - - •- ~- -

*': Apollon and .his three Filipinos, do
their regular stint and a'ne also show
stoppers. During the line number
that follows Apollon .'does a. sad
ballet dancer, a gem of- satire to
score.
DeMar and Denise have a nice line

of whirls and spins and some clever
lifts during their interpretations of a
waltz, a lively number and a rhumba
to heavy palmwhacking.

';;. Connee Boswell, next-to-closing,
sings her way into the hearts of the
audience with "Swinging on a Star,"
"Amor," "Stardust," "I'll Be Seein'

• You," "Is YbuMs or Is You Ain't"
and "Stormy Weather" for solid hit.

Entire' company comes on for rousing
Russian finale. V

• The line numbers, while mostly
simple in technique, are eye-fillers.
Bill Bardo's Orchestra, with Vicki
Hart doing the vocals, and Don
Chiesta's band more than satisfy the
dancers and Bardo plays a swell
show.'.- Mor.g:

tiro's, Hollywood
Hollywood, Aug. 31.

Carlos Ramirez, Ted Straeter's
orch (11), Kitty Crawford, Eduardo
Aguilur's rhumba band; (6) : cover,
$1.50.

> : Terraee Room
V '„•'-•;.• (Newark. X. J.)

Ice Revue, with Adeie Inge, Mury
Over, Bissetl & Farley, Jack Rich-
ardson, Dic/c Brewer, Jimmie Sutton,
Line (6), produced by Don Arden;
Lee Castle Orch: (.16), with. Natalie.
Kay, Jack Taylor, •

New Acts

MENASHA SKULNIK
Comedy.
12 Mins.; One
Loew's Slate, N. Y.
Menasha Skulnik is from Yiddish

miiMCQmedy and also standard in
Such radio script shows as "The Gold-
bergs" and "Abie's Irish Rose;" An
uninhibited comedian, he has a na-

Tms is the. first ice show; Newark live , sense of comedy values which
has had, and Frank Dailev, operator I

won over the State audience. How-
of the Terftce Room, claims 'it "hail

.eyer,,hc'.s;probably safest -for -general
=»*'"»>' cosmopolitan cities like

boosted his business approximately

60%. That jump, of course, is over

what average .name bands had been
doing for him alone

appeal in

New' York, which,, of course, would
lend to contradict the general radio
Cro'ssley. of the air shows in which

t o« -'p.rfi.', i

h.e -'has - appeared and which enjoy
iiee uas.ie s

- wi(ie - app(3a ], Tnis is His first date
orchestra is in with, this layout for
minimum of 10 weeks. -'

Produced by Doha Arden, who puts
together-.the New Yorker hotel, N.Y.,
blade shows, and > .staffed with -fa-

miliar faces from past shows at thai
spot, Daitey's ice revue is excellent
entertainment. While a loosely put
together , production, with costumes
that vary in effectiveness, the- .45-

minule session, is,, nevertheless, solid 1

in English-speaking vaudeville.
Skulnik employs the Yiddish idiom

i
lie uses on 2d avenue but in a more

I

modified V.ein, going from an "indue1

|
lion board" routine to a "naturaliza-
tion, court" sequence, and finally into
a courtroom monolog. The gags are
out of joemiller, but he gets results
fronV these, plus a "Bessie the Moo-
cher" . ("Besame Mucho") parody.
The gags, incidentally, are in many

divertissement, chiefly because of the cases Anglicized , versions of
'• those

good overall quality of the skating. ;• he's used on the Yiddish stage, with

Adele Inge, the' gal who, it's
j

Ul ?se - ,?
f course, being adoptions,

claimed, is the only skater capable .-
.originally, from, the name.Enghsh-

of a full forward flip oiv.sce. is the speaking comedians. Lie retains the

star name. She rates it, ; her two!??.'1
.

1
?. ^P«, of ,getup- he _uses on the

Yiddish rialto, and it is, in effect,

thai type of characterization which
he portrays here also. He walked off

Abel.

turns running up some neat tricks
I Second in line is Mary Over,- -a

I
youngster whose, gams, etc., make up .

for what skating- ability, she lacks.
toa healthy salvo

She's still not sure of herself, and
doesn't attempt- any tough items.

. i
ROBERT SISTERS & WHITE

Bissell & Farley, mixed duo, bow
j
f?psM .

-

to none of the others; , in fact, they -I
J>,,ns" 1 w0

A singer with a definite appeal for
the little woman is a potent magnet
for any man's bistro. It was smart
booking by Herman Hover to bring
Carlos Ramirez into this class spot
on the Sunset Strip, if only for one
or two weeks, and that's the only
way Metro would have it. But in
that brief spell he'll pull trade that
might otherwise take their thirst and
appetite to the many other sites that
dot the landscape buffered between.
L. A. and Bevhills. Colombia by na-
tivity, but affecting all the manner-
isms of our bronzed neighbors below
the Rio Grande, Ramirez is riding
the crest just now, being featured1 in
Metro pictures and heard every
Thursday night on the Frank Morgan
airshow.
A smart performer is this smiling

Latin with a pair of powerful pipes,
putting to work for him an ingratiat-
ing personality and a fine shading of
showmanship. They're leavened to
jiist the right pitch and not overdone.
A trouper, too, to his fingertips. For
his debut he went through his fi£st
rehearsal at 5:30 a. m. and here
around midnight he was fairly
knocking himself out. Throughout
the day he sandwiched in rehearsals
and two broadcasts. Fatigued and
weary, he finally had to b.eg off after
wowing the ringsiders with "Figaro,"
sans mike. He has a fine knack of
shading and control, modulating from
gusty baritone to a soft, velvety
croon. All but one of his ditties are
done in native tongue, this being re-
served for the "Begin the Beguine,"
which brings into play the full flush
of his personality. His half-laugh,
half-chuckle is the darnels dish, elic-
iting such comment as "isn't he
cute?" That's the payoff, and a big.
item in the success he's sure to
attain. '

•
-

Up on the stand of this aqua-
marine room, with: the . silhouetted
trees along the walls, is Ted Straeter
and his crew of tei-p teasers. Hoofing
space is at: premium, but he draws
them out even for a slow shuffle at
close quarters. His dansapation is
tempoed to the trade and never be-
comes brassy or blatant. Kitty Cra w-
ford shares his piano bench for the
vocals, arid it makes for neat blend-
ing, Aquilar's rhumbaists provide a
pleasant interlude. .. .. .».

,
Room .has air intimate quality; for

its. -425 sitters terraced off into the
main Pavilliori and the Topaz Room.
Drinks are tabbed from $1 .10, and
dinners sells for $3.50. Hover, for
many years aide to Earl Carroll,
keeps a wary eye on the room, and
personally supervises every opera-
tion. Xavier Cugat comes in Sept,.
27 for eight weeks. Helm.

needn't . bow to any similar ; team
.caught nn ice .in the N. Y. area since
ice shows became fashionable. They
turn, put two trick, routines full • of
dangerous stunts geared to quicken
an audience's breathing. They're ex-
cellent. . -0.

'" .-.''.-

Jack Richardson and Dick Brewer
do most of their work with the line
except for one neat solo Richardson
does early in the show. He's okay.
Line of six is, per usual, photogenic.
Jimmie Sutton rmc.'s. His efforts are
fair.- .j'-.'

Lee Castle's orchestra, a new one
led by a trumpeter formerly with
most of the big names, is in the
throes of being polished for the big
time. It's fair, but needs a lot of
work, particularly in arrangements.
It has made good strides in the last

few weeks in musicalability, how-
ever. Castle's horn work is good and
should be better when the band
smoothes out. He has two okay sing-
ers in Natalie Kaye, who does rhythm
things, and Jack Taylor, who has a
good commercial style on ballads.

Wood.

State, N. Y.
Neat femme trio who work on a

platform, a la the colored Tip Tap &
Toe male trio. They dance like boys,
doing their legmania in effective
challenge fashion. Their assortment
of taps and terps are professional
and, coupled with a. nice front, the
kids are okay for the varieties and
niteries..'

.
. Abel.

Gayer Paree
Continued from page !

Map Gala Airers
Continued from page I

for over a year. They felt the need
of prepping war casualties for re-

turn to civilian life, to cure them of

any fears they might have over re-

turning to their homes or their jobs.

They also felt the need of setting up
a state of mind among civilians for

acceptance of these casualties into

postwar economic and social life, as

well as teaching people how to meet
and treat these, boys,

; * ': Needed Coin

The agencies felt that a sustain-

ing program wouldn't get them de-

sirable time on the air. Nor would
it give them the- money to do a

proper production job to attract a

mass audience. Hence the appeal to

40 American pix which are all set

to show as soon as current is avail-

able, ''v;'
•'.'.

Both pix and legit have busted
collaborators. They're now being
run by resistance committees. The
Comite Bela Resistance du Cinema
is headed by- director Jean Painleve,

assisted by Pierre Blanchard, Louis
Dayuin, Swbboda and others. The
French National Theatre is headed
by Edouard Boiirdet, eminent play-

wright known in America for his

"The Captive," with Pierre" Dux
heading the Comedie Francaise, and
author Armand Salacrou managing
the Odeon.

Collaborationist directors, per-

formers and technicians are being

weeded put of all show biz: When
they open there'll be a lot of old

faces missing. -

'

'

Paris had terrific boxoffice ditiririg

occupation. Exhibitors never 'made

so much money. The Paramount
theatre, on the Blvd. des Italiens,

which grossed 15,000,000 francs be-

fore the war, got 45,000,000 last year.

Other picture palaces did as wjell.

Most films laid off politics and stuck

to comedy, melodrama or history.

Legit was equally well off but

somewhat more courageous. The
legiters dealt with political satire

which was too deep for the Ger-

mans, such as Claudel's "SoulierS

de Satin" ("Shoes of Satin"), which
industry. Working through the War

.

ue aau "
•« ^ii 'rn nnY »hi"™?

Advertising Council, which ap- ??.
s
„?.;

tern
.

8c
-

h,t an,0ng Xh* g '

proved the entire plan/ the agencies

have contacted such accounts as

Ford, General. Motors, Standard

Brands, International Business Ma-
chines, Texaco, arid many others. It

is hoped to run the program a year

or two. The Henry Souvaine agency
was approached to produce the pro-

grams, arid Souvaine called: in the

Clark H. Getts agency to help con-

tact sponsors. .,

Two operating crews with port-

able sending equipment will visit

the hospitals where programs will

be aired. ' An executive, director

will select talent among the casual-

ties and. prepare the programs.
;
A

j

production, crew, including, director

arid -writer; will 'whip shows into

shape; and a professional musical

nascenti
The Montmartre night clubs were

practically taken over by German
visiting firemen and did a roaring

trade, but are fast reopening under

new management. ,

Everyone in France is crazy to

see Chaplin's "Dictator" which has

a terrific underground, reputation.

However, no prints are' available.

It's said here Chaplin and :
United

Artists are holding
,
them up, but

"The Gold Rush" has been widely

shown instead. . .
;

..';':, '; ". V

Ghanticleer, Balto.,

Drops Name Bands
The Chanticleer, Baltimore nilcry,

wiil drop its . riatr.e :barid policy

conductor will recruit a pro orehes-
| starting-- Oct.; 1, "when

,
new revue

tra from the nearest large city to
[ comes in headed by -Gene Baylos.

play for each program-
J

Revue is
1

being whipped up by
With a guest star- visiting- the.-hos-.j "General'-- 'Amus. Corp., which will

pital to work in with the . boys do-

ing 'he show, co-chairmen Hope and

Crosby will be piped in from Hol-

lywood for a short 'serious bit be-

tween stars and veterans in two-way
conversations.

book eiub exclusively in future.

Gaby Back to Vaude
Frank Gaby, ventriloquist, who

dropped out of vaude last season. in

1 "AUhough program cost Will-be set ; order to tour for USO-Camp.Shows,

at the usual one-time rate,: .-Jnce; a •! returns to the field Sept. 14 when he

different sponsor will be on .weekly,
j

opens at. the Hippodrome, "Baltimore.

Mutual will charge an 'annual rate] Additional vaude is being lined tip'

Variety Bills
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8

Nuihernls In connectfuii with bills below .Indicate opening <1:»y of tbow»
. V w|icllier full or «|illt week.

Loew Cabaret Bills

for this series, returning the differ-

ence to the Army and Navy for dis-

tribution to the various hospitals.; ;

for him.

..Gaby's troupe includes Kay: Stew-
art arid mule stooge. .• . .,

Skw kikk rrrv
vciipitiii <<):

Gene K t ui»a. Ore
Stat* O)

Via Sul liv-i.n

1 laY\ osL M oon Pliers
Suhii it it*ftlVlWv.

N Slailli'.v .t-M»i II :

Walter ; -pare' . W'aht
Tommy JliX -•

I'l'lTSHlRtill

Slunlfj- (?)
Vr.\ iilv io i 'tvf-Je pre

'

Ren r..'i
:

r-i
-

Ruli*i t Sis & Wliltc
hoi iii> i i;it

J.1MMV'tl («>
Itorii.-i' HfMl. lire

.

WAShlN«iTON
<il|>lf«i1 (7)

Many- .Maye-
llu.l.-ion Winnl.'1'S.

NEW TOBK CITY

Paramount

NKtV YOKK « ITV
I'll r»i 111111111 1 : (0) .

MiS< ll- Ayii's -Bd
ftMlriiUK

.MaeU *fe iir^immd
;BIIKKAI.O
Itiittiilo (B)

Tarn & Spni-s'

.

t.'BH AtiO
Chii'aBO («)

K.M l v ] luiton
M l -I lU'lla -

I'it'-linuH-l -.:' -t

1'uul syil.'ll .

.'

MIAMI
Olympia (B> '.

r
:

.K»,ii-.» -« i:i.«

Hull CKnlr>- --:

trjt.tonl Hint
I'a li'i-iiiuH- ( 'jni lues.-;

ii'reililia I'lllo <'o.
'

RKO

BOSTON*
ItOsflMI (7)

Fi-p»li)ie. SlH' k Ore

CoiMJyn & Mawyer

niilie KlUu'Kimi- On:
Dusty I'letclHT

.

Cook it Jirown

Aiiuariiim Rent.
Hu.seua VVilliama
If'ttnry Day 3'

(My the Ki-HnkHn
Saiuly Saurtiler Ore
Jolin Kirby Qic

HillS Guy Wb
. Kthel Gilbert
Joan Reilly
Charles Rosoff
Jieruie Grauer
riarold- WiUurd v
Jack Ryan
Cliarlea Strickland
.linuny Bui*na
liill Kelpey -

;

fJay : 90va Quartett*
Cafe society

(I Iptown)
Burl Ives . • V*
Hazel Scott . . .\

-ihuiny Savo ^

10. t Hall Ore.
VaTe Moitcfr
(Downtown)

Ida" ;lai»ea -;' ,' '

iosh Wbile
I'etor Rabbit'.i 3

Biriiiiy Norton jRil

Cnflino Ruhho
Nina Taraspva
Dmitri Matyienlio
Nicholas IChadririk'
\ Veralle; Ballet;
Viatllniir Lazarev
C. Codolban: Oro
RddSe Steele
Garland Wilson ;

Club IA
Floy^ Sedley . .

'

.

r

Viii'e Curran
Jerry Blancbatd

Hotel Rootevelt
Johnny Cook Ore
lintel Savoy VUnm
Nuriia*

.

Bob Si.mone Ore .

(.5i'((i
lKl;ota wViiniPter

Hotel !^r. Ueg|f»
Freddy Miller Oro
De Alai'loH

,

A J- Cautu
T BrnulcH Ore

Hotel Taf*
V'lnrent I.opez Oro
Jlufel \\ iil.iorf-A

Mai !na
Fruks.on:
Hecinatios \V'm» I
The Gar.-i.as
N Bvrtn.hv.vnne Or«'
'il-tflflia BoVr Ore

Jliiimy lirllj '»

'

Gieuda Mope
'.Icy nno F.ynne

;

•Io Ann t:o)Mer
'

Moya Gifford
kid>.' rh i & A Ida
,1 oli n Bockwood
Renee .

'-

Rosifa
Mai^iret Gray
Vii*nii\ia Fait
Carter & Rob» *.

Joe Capello Oro
In T'nMK«r

i\'lfri>Jl' SeylMe r'r ;

Bub DaviH :.. :*-,
*

l)t- ran I >iim ••.-.
J

FrahfieS l.ee.

Tiinnnv ThompKon
Boi.iy Reilly
Jjiih Ha rranco»-~4

—

~—
Oliinuil iraV .

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDINS

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDG.

Danny .Orayson
- (31)

The Shyi-i'i t<j«; :.

llujjpy Felton
MaiKie Fta'rt

Smiley Bui-nelte
-Relila

Phil R<?K«n

OI.B^TtLAND
Tnlacc (»)

T.ena. Koi ne
Ooolle..Williain« Ore
Vhu<-k & Chuckles
KUOie Kerror ..-

(I) ''- -

Belly Itiitton
"Royd Raehiu-n Ore
The HarliietlB
The Piu-lim'en

:

Wini. .loli.iiKim

Warren Kvans
A I Hilibler
Itay Nance

;
.'- (6-J) ;

Dei Cbiirtney' Ore
,

(iil Lamb
Burns 2 & Evelyn

'

Viola j.ayne ....
SAN l-'KANCISCO
liolrien Vnte (fi>

Milt BlHInn Ore
Bert AVlieeler
Bonnie Baker

. ;

Ro«» Sia
(30) -;:.

SJilt.Bl.it ion Ore
Bert Wheeler
Bonnie Baker
Row. JSia

Warner

>EW YORK riTV
Strand (R>

Charlie Harriet Ore
AVest & l,exfng

(I)
C:iiai'lje

: Barnel Ore
WphI. Kr. Tjpxing'

J'l I TSBI HUH
Stanley (») *

Frank ie Carle Ore
Ben Bed
Robfrt Si« A. White

<<>
Abe J..J nii" n Ore

Bob Puporit
Chris Cross

WASHINGTON
' Knrle («>

Russell A Rene .

Dupree * . Cbarlb .

•Johnny Woods
Ruxjettew

<!)
RusnpJI He Rene
Diipr«e *. Charlo
Johnny Woods
Roxyeilps

Independent

Kddlo.Lord
Ruth Wyiin

.
-

•

AlarfiUa Ke"t
'

Gordon Andrew* O
FrankiO Froeba Ore

( :opae»i>Hiia
l-^rank Fay
Mavis Minis -

l>on Dennis
Dana Bail
Connie Russell
Shep Fields Ore
Frank Marti Bd

Con R"ut>
Dick Wilson Orck
B BUony Ensemble
Dlnmond Horsesho*
Bob Hall
l.a Pierre
Frank Rose
Herman Hyde A Co
IlaZe) Mnngean 4

Man ia Dale
CTecll Lewln
Gloria LeRoy
Hilly Bank*
Four Rose Buds
Bill Quentnieyer
Mitchell Brotber
Michael Edwards
.Milt Ucrth 3 .

Vinrent Traver« Ore
. Huvnnn-Madrld
carmen Do Riviera
Mstelle Sloan
Saoasas Ore
J Sanabrla Ore

Hotel Astor
tommy Tucker Ore
l,ouls Prima Ore

Hotel Belmont
Pla*a k

Jerry T^ewls
Dean M^aHin
Vivian Neu-ell

Ma''bi I o Rhumba Bd
i n Mnrtlnlque

Grai-ie Barrle
CnilalmH Sis
Jackie Miles <' :

-
:

Pam-bo Bd
Nor<'a Rumba Bd

i.aiin Quartet
Dlosa Cosiello
<:ro.ss Sc Dunn
Raye Xt Naldl
WinJ Wolsh
liatiirop A I.re
Mazzone St Abbott
i> Sylvan s*xttUs
Carol King
BeaU Brummela
Folio Miller .

Don McGrane Oro
Josa Perex Ore
l*i Mm rarlsi«nn«
L'jba Alalina
Reva Rpyee
Harold Fotivllla
Bill Goodin

f.eon ft Rddle'a
4 Elgins
V*i(*Ui« Shfer
•Jimmy 'Dale '. -

Nh-luw Blair. ' '.. '

;

Kay At Kay
Euni<;« Jntfbn
Kddie Davis- '

'

Art AVaner Ore
. Monte Carlo

Dick Uasparro Ore
Elay'ne Jlume
Ralph Rorgers Bd
Nina De Rosa
Pepito JAfpe*

, I
L,at\y Anne
Old II •««manias)

Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Vera Nlva

KKW YORK .'IT

V

Ink Kpola
Mwli: Hull (?) ir*n?au ore

(ii-IJIKB Vonng IVIH \\ AI'OI.IS
Wally Weal. .- rlrele (8).

Kallieiine l.ee Cliarlie Siiivak On:
K.ix.v («)':, Wally i.*raiie-

I-'red WiiriiiK Ore ('ails- Hr * .Marilyn
. Apollo (1) .VKU'AKK

C^ai lifrine IJarria ' Adnnia (*)
I.ON« ISLAM) Blind Dale. :

. Ja.llui.-M ( T-KI) The JJerinirflfl

Arorii. & SJllrley Ito.so .Marie

Hoy IJoiiKla'a
.

.'i weiia -.:".-

'leoi-ge Kreeina .. NOKI'OI.K
1! Oly inuli a :

•

. enter iK)

Jiinii JJilion Vnu Si« .

..

- (•«.)'
.

Ile'lof A- P«>«
Kfik.A- HiiUs I'at A- *jlm
.(.Tli ice ro (III)

.•"".
' jene H'fi s loB. :

':

,

14-B) smiiev Biirnei'te.

Her, li.iv« run.ADicii'iiiA
(jrjniljlii HlH . ariui.fi (H)

Dt.'i A: Co ('a .Mase A; Kai'r :': -

i Vj.nin tlln ,\ irKlnia Austin .

llalik A- l.uke Xash A- K^ana •'
•

-

B \l, l IMOHK :i Kii.M-ai'iH -Bi-uk;'

HilMidilriime (/) WHlnu- .;ro\e I'arh

The l?<!tii;!lltes
,

(101 li Olllv)
l.'eler I'll.n,

'

.M«*« *. ivarf'- :- -

\> -j 1 IV U ...l .r'o Vli uiriia ,\ iiK'.in

l.ionv.l. Kii v e •*
! r-

;
"

l.ll'l Sejler*-: '.'•;;.-"-

' Jtoyal (7) .VilKll A*' B\ :, -MX
'

H.-nny Oiiru-v-U'ryf I SiHanl. .Hro.i.

Kiiix r.,le I l'KO> IDKSi'K
June .V 'I'lilTy

-

Helropolitiin. (tl-Hl)

.h.'rljilie l.iri^e.lfl
.'

1 farry liowii vtlH 1U»\

•.Sav..-inl'ah: ; »'Iiij-r, lull .•llooi.iv fi,r iil.-'."

.Stiil'a <;-!») siMiiN.ii'iivi.n
T.U.Ve A: II., nk ,

:

. ,
( ool l Si|liare (7-1(1)

lilt! .1 U K<»J« .
l.litl."Ka tilts tils

Lou .Seller
•• J l.aitip Hia ;-• -/-,

'

(I.II-I3) Henri, 'l iienie.n .

I'l W eil : -. .\ri!inpHuran .

'J'li.,; lji.i\ sunn 1 il l, IJonlcitcs .-

.(-.» MDhN .()•)••• J'.Ul

Toners (K-I(i) IVOKCKSIKR
Jl.^rtnnM A-.. JJillR. I'ljlll.lullt (-!-«(

}tnb. I'olfey iral;'S,*tnfla.f)la
•'

The ^liMoVi.s- ( l.alfip Si"
lyl.lie U'hiM- Henri 'rherrien -

i 4 W inrlu -iiils Hlllv Van
IIAUIKPH1) l')ai\n Mi-os-

. Stale (8-1.1) Jojner-Ai Kdfiter

ROCHELLE and BEEBE
CHOSKN TO FINISH «KAWN

STEEL PIER
ATLANTIC CITY

M«t. KMHK SMITH :

I'AKAMOI NT III.IM;,, X. Y.

Capella & Patricia
Pa'yson RO C"*
Hotel Commodore
Boyd Raeburn

Hotel Dixie
Al Tra«:o Ore

Hotel Kdiwon
Chris Crann Ore
Hotel Esaes Doom
Harold Stern Ore
Hotel l-exinjcion

t.aiu Mclntlre Ore
Monii Ifai
i-oiianl *

...

Aioklhana
Al Mclntlre .

-
Harold Aloina

Hotel Lincoln
'Dean- lludflon *-.', -

Hotel McAlpln
fl'-T.lya Tell ... .

-

Kruest Uamory
Jfiflo Correa Oic
Hotel New Yorker

7'fi;itMiy -Moi'jjari
•"

Slary Jnrie Lawaon
P*tkv WlilKht
Hob Ha Hard .

Acnr.id Shoda
Jf-linny fannK Ore

- Hotel Pierre
BIHwih & Kalrirhll.l

\im us
^i.Lriley TJelha Ore
Hotel Pennsylvania
U*-i . Brown Ore

.Murray While
•

Sadie* Baubs
Joe lAPorte Oro

RoRrrn Corner -.

Hart'y. f^efcourt Ore
Clark's Hawailatia .

Rnllinl , .." .

^*

Harold Gr>!cn
Hai'iy Reser 4;^' •

Nnvelaries .

Sig S-'liatz Ore
Stork Club

Dahlia Or'h.
Russ- Smith Orrh
Tavprii-oo-Creeo

T)hk Kulrn :

Vi'*t,ory Soya
Lynn .

.
Roberlo 'Bd \. > .

VersaHlefl
Robert 1'ields

OBf.uo & Campbell
Kloreuee I-.os^tnK

Betty Jane Smith
,,U>n Snllavan. '•• : :

Paul D«}ke :

•

Ray Kiriafra Ore
. Zanzibar

.Dorm by Donn«an
RbMt-ifU ThiTrpe

'

Bill B«lt'*y-

r<>K T eK Rjispa
Pet«ft f-e Marfj J«tte

.h'.iy f'aHty
Trv enroll Bd
Crib ''alloway ore

:

i

Beatrice Kay and husband Sylvan
Oreen sold "My Heart Ls Young," for

Billy Rose's "Diamond Horseshoe" at

20th-Foxi in which Miss Kay ap-

pears.
:

."C-.. "... j
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lucasta' Looms As New B way Hit,

$9,500 in 1st 5 Showings, Norway'

^G/Sleep Doubtful Out
-..Couple of hot days late last week
reacted ' on . Broadway attendance but
business climbed further earlier in.

the week. There was. little differ-
ence in the improved count by Satur-
day night. Irregular deliveries of ice
annoyed the customers, for .cooling
could not be operated normally:
Weather .early .this: week, was 'much
improved:' there was a cloudy Labor
Day but not as many' visitors-arrived;
hoiidayites apparently . heeding t ho
urging. of the ODT not to travel, yet

.
on Saturday .night many houses were
packed and on Monday there- .were
15' matinees - out of 21 attractions.
Two -ueu- shows opening dining, the
current weojk-.- -
Looks .like Broadway has a new

-drama hit. "Anna Lucasta." brought
: down from Harlem, getting press
praise, Business after premiere was
highly , encouraging; "Sleep No
More." which also opened last Week,
drew adverse notices and is a doubt-
ful slayer. .".Lower North.'.' a recent-
arrival, got very little at the. box-
office and stopped Saturday 't.2 >.-:

••'•-

Estimates for Last Week
'

Keys: C (Comedy v." D (Dmiiw-i
CP iCo»icdy-Dr(iii,(H. II iRevuv>,

•'.« (M.Mncal), O (Operetta!.

"Angel Street," . Golden i 14 id
' week ) (D-789: $3.60). Aiming , for
three-year run. mark; claimed to lie

hrllexUig even. break-lately; $6,000.

"Anna Lucasta." Mansfield < 1st

week ' iD-LOOl; $3.60 I. Drew excel-
lent press, and business, after debut
indicative of a run; approached $9.-

5(10 in first five performances and
boxoft'iee line developed. : . - .

"Carmen Jones," Broad wav (40th
week i. (M-1.900; $3 ).-

; Hot weather
affected upped attendance somewhat
but the gross was quoted over S30.-
000.

'Catherine Was Great," Shubert
(5lh weeki lCD-1.382; $4.80 I. Slipped
last - week . when takings slightly:

topped $16,000; lair at high scale; a
musical slated Tor -this house .with
"Catherine" possibly moving..

•'.Chicken Every Sunday," Ptym-
out. '(2Sd week) :.- (C-l,075; $3.69

K

Claimed further betterment although
'Other attractions did no better than
hold the previous'; week's pace;
around' $11,000. ". ."

'

':'. .;''-." •

"Follow the Gills," 44th Street
(21st week) (M-1,462: $4.80). Popular
musical generally has boxofTice line:

gross' last week up to $36,000, virtual
capacity. ;

.'
;:
v"-'-

"Hats Off to Ice," Center filth
week I (R-2.994; $L98). Wilt prob-
ably play into next spring; latest

rink revue highest grosser of the
series: over $44,000/ :

"Jacohowsky and the Colonel,"
Beck (25th week) :tC-1,214; $3.60):
Was somewhat ahead until hot
weather returned but-, gross again
was around $20,000.
"kiss and Tell," Biltmore (75llv

week> (C-926: $3.60). Improvement
in : attendance strengthens plait to

keep holdover running well into new
season: SI 1,000 indicated.

•Last Slop," -Barrymore (CD-1.064:
$3.60). Presented by Victor Hugo-
Vidal; -written by Irving Kaye Davis;
rather, mild in Boston- showing;
opened Tuesday (5K
"Life With Father,", Empire (2:>2ri

week i (C-1,082: $3.60). Another
company touring again, .tvhile Broad-
Wav troupe continues to make goodlv
coin: rated over $12,001).

"Lower North," Belasco. Yanked I

Saturday (2) after playing one week
.and two days: takings first full week

,

estimated under $3';000, .':' '
i

"Mexican Hay ride.". Winter-Garden
tSist week) (M- 1.423; %H>. Back
around capacity and standees tpr

. most - -performances, - with, gross
around $15,000.
"Oklahoma." St. James. (74th

week) (M-1.520; $4.80). Bdxoffice line

seems constant, and usually extend--*

onto sidewalk; over $30,500. ...

"One Touch of Venus," 46th Street

(48th week) (M-l.3.19; $4.80). Picked
up further, and is -expected to stick
until Washington's Birthday; S32.000.

"J'ick-L'p Glrli" 48th Street (17th
.week) JD-909: $3.60). Turning some
ErOtit to modest grosses, engagement
eio'g. indefinite: $6,500 estimated/

'

"School for Brides." Rovaie (5th
week I <C-99(>; $3.60 1.

.
Doing fair

business, but hardly, up to expecta-
tions; /better Ih'ahC first weeks,
may ciimb; $8.5oo, -

"
: ,

;.'-

••Sleep No More." 'Cort i 1st yvecIO

excellent . money, pace having im-
proved lately; $16,500 estimated last
Week; ;'.••;•' ,-.:-

"The Two -Mis, Carrolls," Booth
(5I,<| week >, (D-712; $3.60 ). Claimed
standees in most times last week,
with gross approximating $14,500.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morocco
(30)h Week I iC-898; $4.20). Packed
'em j.n, but Saturday 'matinee can-
celled because of indisposition of
Margaret Suliavati, lowering normal
pace around $2,000; takings .estimated
at $20,000.

..' Neighborhood
'.•'i'oinoiion- the World." Flatbush.

Brooklyn " ',

"Ladies in Retirement," Queens-
boro. L, I.

'
.'-.: "...-: '.'".,-

"Yes, My Darling' Daughter," Wind-
sor, Bronx. •'

'WALLFLOWER' NEAT

$10,500 IN WASH.
Washington, Sept. 5.

~-M^>*ei-.D>T.vis" got' a break , in the
weather', and his "Wallflower" col-
lected $10,500. in eight performances
at the National theatre last week

'

"Champagne lor Everybody," new
comedy by

.
Laslo Vadnay and Max

Lief, came in Monday night (4) to
slight demand, Washuigtonians
waited to see what the critics said
about it, Followed by Terrence Rat-
igah's;play. "While ,the Sun Shines"
ia reigning hit; in London ), with Mel-
ville Cooper featured Them comes
"Our Fanny" (181 and. on Sept. 25,
the new; Rose Franken play. "A Sol-
dier's Wife," which has Metro, back-
ing '•'-•;.'.

'

:
."

,• ... '.'" ::'>

W Neat $7,200 ,

In New Haven Opener
. New Haven, Sept. 5.

Shubert opened the 1944-45 season

with a repeat stand - of "Kiss and
Tell"' for a substantial take of $7,200

oh four performances at $3 top last

weekend (31-2). '-;..'•:• -
' House is booked into October, with
brealc-in of "Men to the Sea" current

( 7-9 i. followed by three, days of "Re-
becca" (14-16). "Life with Father"
comes in for a full week (18-23), and
the .. new :

Rodgers^Hammerstein
"Mama's Bank. Account'' hits the local

boards Sept, 28-30. "Sons o' Fun" is

due Oct. 5-7. '-' ..-... • -:..'

Inside Stuff-Legit

All Det. Lit; 'Over 21'

Neat 151G; 'Harry 9G
'.;

; ;: ..
.

Detroit. Sept.. 5.
;'-'

All legitimate houses in Detroit are
lit th.is -week, starting off the . new
season with a rush. Through a hurry-
up sapolio job on "Two in a Bed."
closed by the police censors, the.
Wilson, bowed back in at the close of
last week. • •

.

."Over 21." With Ruth Gordon,
clicked up a neat $15.500;at the Cass
in'eight performances with the top
at $2.65. Comedy goes .for another
week before "The Cherry Orchard,"
first-.1 of the Theatre Guild subscrip-
tion plays, comes in Sept. 11. :.>

"Uncle' Harry,":- at the Lafayette,
leveled off in the second week to
match the first week's figure of $8,-

900.. Top here is $2.20). ' ';.';•'

After predicting' that it- would, take
several weeks to revise "Two in a

Bed" to get it past censorship,' the
comedy from, tire Coast was cleaned
up in four days, and in four perform-
ances picked up a nice $3,500 at the
Wilson. .

WOOLLEY-'DINNER' FINE

$11,000, PHILLY STOCK
. .. » Philadelphia. Sept. 5..

With ho legit .
opposition and

weather cool until late in the ,w:eek.

Ihe Bucks County Playhouse romped
awav with its best bi/. of its season in

the Bcllevue-Stratford Ballroom. At-
traction was "The Man Who-Came to

Dinner" with Monty Woolley in his:

original - role, and other , featured
guest players. Comedy grossed -.ap-

proximately'- $11,000. : with, : sellouts

alter opening.. It was held over yesr

terday (4 > for two. performances:
evening was a sellout, ; with a few
vacancies at the matinee
This season of the Bucks County;

outfit, its third in Philly. will be its

last, according lb impresario Therdn
Bamberger; "Next sumiiier he ex-

pects to. resume- occupancy , of his

theatre at New- Hope. The 1944 sea-

son here wasn't: as successful as. the
first two, but probably resulted , in

better than an even break
There were two openings yesterday,

the Walnut, and Locust unshuttering
for' the season. . Walnut made it's bow
with a matinee performance of "3 Is

a Family,": which is . here: -for. one
week only, and then jumps immedi-
ately to the Coast. Locust relighted

last night with "Soldier's Wife," star-

ring . Martha Scott. This one, now
going .through a tryout' tour, stays
two weeks. :; :

John C. Wilson's, "Bloomer. Girl."

originally skedded for Thursday, gets
its'deiayed preem at the, Forrest- next-

Monday night clli. , according .to

present plans. It stays here' two
weeks. Also opening next Monday
will be "Champagne for Everybody/.'
booked at the last "minute into the
Walnut for a single week. Two. more
shows are definitely skedded for the.

18th. when' "Rebecca" starts a two-
week, engagement at the Locust un-
der American Theatre Society sub-
scription auspices, .and "Wallllo.wer"
bows in at the- Walnut, also for a

-fortnight's slay. Latter play had a

tryout at Locust last season. -Bam-
berger's hit production, "Tomorrow
the World." comes to the Locust Oct.

2, and "The Merry Widow" and
"Blossom Time" are slated; for the
Forrest after "Bloomer Girl." '

Rose Franken, whose most recent success was "Claudia," in her first click
"Another Language," originally wrote the play about a Jewish family'
calling for dialects, according to more than one producer, who read the
script. "Anna Lucasta," which opened as an indicated hit at the Mansfield,
N. Y., last week, was Originally about a PolishAmerican family, but in its

present form tells' the story of a Negro fariiily, because of which it got a
start in Harlem this summer and enhanced the aims of the American Negro
Theatre, which originally presented it.

Philip Yordan, who wrote the comedy-drama and is now a; successful
Coast writer, brought his- Script to Brock Pemberlon in 1938. An agreement
was made for rewriting and it was stipulated that in the event "Anna"
was produced by Pemberton, with. Antoinette Perry the stager, both of
whom worked oh revision, the regular managerial terms would apply, but
if any other management presented the play 10% of the author's rights^

would go to Miss Perry and Pemberton. Latter duo therefore are in on*
"Anna," presented by John Wildbcrg. •

Switch in characterizations of "Language" and; "Anna", may be a coinci-

dence. However, there is a similarly in at least one principal character..

In- "Language".- a grape-eaiing spinster provokes -most of the laughter,

while in "Anna,'", a scheming wife also sits at the table, nibbling. She's

fed the; giggle . lines and here, too, the comedy bits give the 'new show.ils

best chance. "Language"Was presented by a then-newcomer, Arthur Beck-
hardt. who has not repeated on Broadway to date,

"New Moon" $7,800, Seattle

Seattle,-Sept. 5.

"New M,oon." presenled at the Met
ropolitau theatre by the Under the
Stars Co. of Vancouver, B. C:, grossed
nifty $7,800 in three nights and otie

matinee; • ,

'

Billy Rose took possession of the Ziegfeld, N. Y.. last Friday (ti when
he entertained- the press with cocktails plus snacks in the mezzanine lobby
of the theatre. Rose regarded the occasion as exceptional since it will

have been the first Broadway legit theatre reclaimed from pictures for

legit, with the presentation there of. "Seven Lively Arts." rev-lie due late

in the fall. .For, the past several seasons the New .Amsterdam, former ace

musical legiter on 42d street was reported available for stage shows, but

no booking was ever consummated, house cleaning up with grind films.

Victor Leighton will be manager ot the Ziegfeld, Former Klaw &
Erlanger booker was associated With Rose before, having beeii in general

charge of his Aquacade show at the New York World's Fair.
,
Last year

Leighton was booker lor USO-Camp Shows, resigning from the po?l some
monti-.s ago to vacation. ', -. ,

'

'

''.

;
-

"-
;

.',; - V' ' .'-

With its successful "Othello" oh toiir, the Theatre Guild plans, a Shakes-

pearean 'production for .Broadway this season,, with "As, You Xike It'! or

.

"Romeo and Juliet" the' choice. Guild has set up a Shakespearean Unit

as a permanent braneli of the organization, planning an. annual produc-

tion of one; of'the Bard's works. .Unit will' have a•permanent group of

actors' doing the plays repertory-fashion: B. Iden Payne, director of the

Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, . Stratford-on-Avon, from :
1934-43, will

direct. :' •
.

• :'•
.

;V.v ' ' •' ; "'. '
''

-. ;
''• '

:
'

.

',•'

Larry Schwab, has. deserted Miami and will, spend the next three nionlhs

in Mexico. He may resume fiction writing but has not submitted any

stories since landing in the Saturday Evening Post last spring., v
.

-

Manager-author's plan for a "Miami Beach theatre under the moon,"

for the presentation of operettas, has been postponed until next year.

Venture was to have been spotted in Flamingo Park, but the Army is

retaining the -spot to be '.used for soldiers back from the fighting fronts.

- .Clyde '.Elliott'.' who presents "Sleep No More," farce which opened at the

Corf? N, Y., last Thursday (31 ), is an. independent exhibitor who -road-

showed.' the' film.; "Ravished Earth." last season. Interested in the show

with Elliott are Dave Wolpor. Lou Dufolir, Al Bofde, Hal Cooley, Jack-

Josey and Robert Armstrong! latter being featured in the cast. -

Carroll Sets Mexico Show
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Earl Carroll is .back from Mexico
City, after completing plans for pro-

ducing American musical revue at

Palace of ,Fiiie Arts, national the-

atre of Mexico, Feb. 20 for four-

week engagement.
Girl show impresario returns

south of trie border 'in November to

let contracts for costumes and
scenery. Cast will hava 70 players

from U. S., including 48 Carroll

girls. ;•;.,;

'Bed' $14,000 in Chicago, Hit by Crix;

'Widow' 7G in Finale, Inn

'Waltz King' Good 19|G,

ladies' $14,000, Frisco

;•
; San Francisco, Sept. 5.','

:

;,
•-Waltz King" -at the Curran, re-

placing. "Star Time" a week early,

did a good estimated- $19,500 for the

first .week, while "Good Night. 'Lair

dies," at next-door Geary, pulled ail

and
i
even $14,000: for its fifth week. .'•'-' ':

I"-.' "Ladies" receptioh. . so', good; that
hriin extended from original four to

(CD-i;0(i4: $3.(i(ll, Opened la>t Thurso
! 10 weeks '.'.'

day 131'): drew adverse ^nptiees
i

———-——^ ..

chances '-may be indicated this Week. ! _•-. ' »»'"
-

•'•-•'-
-

V*' ' i n
"Sons of Norway." inrperiai (2d

i L. A. Houses Dark Save
week) IO-1.427;. $« I.' Getting all

!
-j,; ' '•';-'-,'. i\- t t-/

:e^
house will hold, and at high scale the j

r 01' .KlaCKUlUS at 14^0'
gross topped S40.600: Coast import

j Los Angeles. Sept 5
first new. musical coin getter
"Ten Little Indians,'' Broatthuist 1

(,10th week) (D-tVlfiO; $3.60).. Held.
up well and again estimated around,'

$i(j,ft06: two road companies', inay be.
;

formed . ,
.".

;.

"The Day Will 'Come," National
(D-1.134: S3.(i0). Presented by' Harry.
Great: written by Leo Birinsky; utui-

Nazi drama opens Thursday (7>.
;,j

' "The Seaicliiiig Wind." Fultoii '(2'lsl
|

week) (C-94!): $120 ). Going fttotte to
|

Legit' hiatus continues here, with
Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1944" at
El. Cdpitan as only' offering in' town.
Murray's reyue hit capacity loadVof
S14.50U on, its.l 14th; week.
.• Trio of houses. -will relight next
week when "f'orgy and Bess" comes
into . the ...Philharmonic . Auditorium.
"Petticoat Fever" returns to the
Mustn't, and "Dr. Lincoln's Attic"
preems at the Playtime. '•

.
'

.

'•"

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Season officially got underway last
Week (28) with opening of "Early tb
Bed" at the Blackstone. which drew
estimated $14,000 for eight perform-
ances. Unkind notices - from the
critics were factors. Relighting of
the Great Northern took place Sat-
urday night t2) ; with '

"It's. High
Time." Business .jumped to $27,000
for the sixth and last week of "Merry
Widow" at the Civic Opera House,
ending a 12-week season of summer
operettas. "Kiss and Tell" ahd "Ram-
shackle Inn" continue steaclv at $17 -

000 and $16,000. respectively, at the
Harris and Selwyn. theatres. "Okla-
homa" was .a $30,000 sellout, as usual,
at the Erlanger. ,,::., ...

'.

Estimates for Last Week
"Early to Bed," Blackstone (1,200:

$3.60) First eight performances
drew $14,000.

"It's High Time," Great Northern
tl;.400; ,$3). Opening performance
Sat. ,(2>. took around $1,500,
"Kiss and Tell," Harris («9lh week)

(1.000;. $3).. Steady at $'17,000.
"Merry Widow." Civic Opera House

(6th week) (3,600; $3). Closed Sat
(2) to $27,000.
"Oklahoma," Erlanger (4'>ri weeki

(1,500; $4,201-.', Sellout SSO'.OOO \
"Kamsliackle Inn," Setwvn :

(7th
week) ( t.000; $3>. Staying", around
$10,000. -*

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Sept. 4-1.6)

"Bloomer Girl"'—Forrest, Phila-

delphia (11-16)..

"Champagne For Everybody"—Na-
tional, Washington (4-9); Walnut,
Phila. (.11-16'. \ '

:.
;-

"Cherry-:' Orchard" — Playhouse.

Wilmington, Del. i8-9t; C,ass, Detroit

(11-16). ';'. ;': '.•,.''.;•''- '':> -v-

"Down to MWinl"—Shubert, Bos-;

ton (4-9 i.

"Early to Bed"—Blackstone; Chi-
cago (4-16 ). ,

'
.-.

"Fanny"—Ford's, . Baltimore (11-

16): .-' -.'J- ..',:

"Good Night. Ladies"-^Geary, San
Fratieisco (4-161.

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co,)—Harris,
Chicago (4-9); Studebaker, Chi. (II-

i6). .-.;•
';,.-

'•Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.')—Lyric,
Bridgeport ;

(4-5 ); High School Aud..
New Britain, Conn. (6); Academy of

Music. 'Northampton,.. Mass. .. (7.);

Memorial Aud., Worcester- (8-9);

Metropolitan, Providence, (ID; Court
Sq., Springfield (12-13i; Bushnell
And ; Hartford (14-15-16)

"Life With Father"—Colonial, Bos-
ton (4-16),

"Men To the Sea"—Shubert, New
Haven (7-8-9); Wilbur, Boston 111-
16i. \:

' ;<;..:,:' ':"=-;.

"Oklahoma" (2d Co.) — Erlanger,
Chicago (4-16).

"Othello" — Metropolitan, Provi-
dence '(4); Memorial Aud., Worces-
ter (5); Court Sq., Soringfield. Mass.
(6); Bushnell Aud.. Hartford (7-8r9);
Shubert. Boston (11-16). .'

"Oyer 21"—Cass. Detroit (4-9);

Harris, Chi, (11-16).
: .

"Ramshackle Inn" — Selwyn. Chi-
cago (4rl6'. ':'

.

-

"Rebecca"—Shubert, - New Haven
(u-15-16). ; ••;,;' ''.-.'••

;•• -

'.',:-'';:"

"Soldier's Wife"—Locust; Philadel-
phia (4-16). - "

.:':..'

; -"Three's A Family"—Walnut. Phil-
adelphia (4-9); Biltmore, -Los An-
geles (14-15-161. •;...

"Uncle Harry"--Shubert Laravette,
Detroit (4-10):

"Voice of -the Turtle"—Erlanger.
Buffalo (14-15-16). • ; .

.

"Wallllower" — Plymouth, Boston
14-16 p.

"Wliile The Sun
, %hines"—Mc-

Carlcr. Princeton, N. J: (9i : National,
Wash. (11-16). '•-•;"•-,.•'

FATHER GREAT $18,000

IN WEEK AT BOSTON
Boston. Sept. 5.

The legit season really gets under

wav here this week with two openers,

to add to "Life With Father.;' here

for three frames at the Colonial, and

openings are' set one and two a week
straight through October as of now.
Newest entry is "Violet." due -here

late -in September, but still not defi-

nitely.

Opening on Labor Day were "Wall-

flower," here for a fortnight at the

Plymouth, and "Down to Miami,

here for one week at the Shubert.

"Wallflower" began on matinee, Next
week "Othello" comes into the Shu-

bert. and "Men to the Sea" debuts at

the Wilbur, which is dark this week.

On top last week was "Lire With

Father.". in town on its fourth visit,

and taking a great estimated $18,000

at $2.50 top al the 1,500-seat Co-

lonial. "Last Stop" somewhat better

on its second week to top $7,000,

estimated, but never got into the

money at the Wilbur, where it stayed

an extra week for repairs. .
:

At Cambridge strawhat. Walter

Hampden's personal draw meanl an

approximate $3,000 in his debut

here in "Come Be My Love.' al-

though play was generally thumbed
down. Remains a second week. nou'

v

current. Next week brings another

debut in- "Winterkill." with Margaret

Hayes replacing Elaine Barrie,

originally skedded.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Embezzled Heaven" — Theatre

Guild:: '.";
v.-';'-

'fSadie Thompson"—A. P. Waxman.
"Mama's Bank Account"—Richard

Rodgers. Oscar Hammeistehv. 2d.

"Our Fanny"—Robert Rend.

"While the Sun Shines'—Max

Gordon. -"-.";' '' •'

.

.,' ".,- .'.,

"Bloomer Girl"—John C. Wilson,

Nat Goldstone:' .

"

"The Perfect Marriage"— Cheryl

•

Crawford. John Wildberg. > •

',

"The Voice of the Turtle" (road)—

'

Alfred de Liagre, Jr. •
•

,

"Rebecca" (road I.—Victor Payne-

Jemnngs.

- Milwaukee 0|iener

- Milwaukee. Sept. 5.

-The Davidson, legit house, wi 1

open its season Sept. 17. with a week

of "Tropical Revue,", starring: Katn-

erine Dunham. •

*..:".-"''
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Some Brokers Hold Out on Signing

Ticket Code Extended for a Year
There were some holdouts but late*

last week most of the ticketbroker*

on Broadway ligned the legit ticket

code which has been extended un-

til next Labor Qay. They were ad-

vised to do so although there will

be further confabs with the enforce-

ment board and It's possible that

some concessions asked by the ticket

people will be. made. Brokers want

two revisions Of the rules, specific-

ally the payment of "dues," on the

basis of 2c per ticket, and the privi-

lege of charging 75c premium for

balcony locations" for hit attractions.

At a recent session the board de-

clined to make concessions but has

been requested to talk it over fur-

ther by counsel for a group of

agencies. .'-':'-'-' -

There was comment in ticket

circles over the right of manage-

ments to stipulate the amount of

premiums, printed on the face of

tickets, in light of the code and N>Y.

date law. Both the latter place a

maximum of 75c over the boxoffice

price but tickets printed for the

N. Y. News' Harvest Moon Ball, to

be held at Madison Square Garden
tonight (6),.set a limit of 25c as the

premium. ' That limit is on end

arena locations, priced at $1.25 at

the boxoffice. Demand for the event

is unusually high,

Two.court decisions on ticket suits

are awaited and a third has been
started against Paul Moss, license

commissioner. Complainant is Mrs.

Ellen. Patricia Green, who has an
agency on 42d street. She asks the

court to compel Moss to give her a

branch office license. He refused

because the branch is . the same of-

fice on Madison avenue formerly
occupied by the Park agency,
license for which was revoked some
months ago. .

".•

,

LEVENTHAL ADOPTS

'GOOSE' FOR B'WAY
Jiiles Leventhal has taken over

production of "A Goose For the
Gander," Harold Kennedy comedy,
which starred Gloria Swanson and
elosed recently in Chicago.

Plans are to open the comedy in

New York in October, after a short
out-of-town freshener. Comedy ran
even weeks out of townthls sum-
mer, including a four-week Chicago
run. :

•' -
.

'

Indians' May Get Two

Companies for Road
One and possibLy—tvvjo, jroad conr-.

panics of "Ten Little Indians," cur-
rent at the Broadhurst, N. Y., suc-
cessful straight-play summer entrant,
are planned by Albert de Courville,
who produced the English meller in

association with Lee Shubert. First
"Indians" tourer is pencilled in for
the Harris, Chicago, late in the fall,'

that house getting "Over 21'' next

Littau, 'Jonca' Maestro,

In N. Y. Alimony Jail
Joseph Littau, eonduotor of the

orchestra for "Carmen Jonas,"
Broadway, N. Y., has been reposing
In the West 17th street Jail since last
midweek, In default of alimony pay
merits amounting to $2,500. Batoneer
was supposed to pay his wife Paula
$33 weekly, they having been di-
vorced in 1941. Billy Rose, who pro-
duced "Carmen," has Indicated he
would extend a loan to Littau if a
settlement oould be arranged with
the wife. -':..; .

Since he went away the orchestra
has been eondueted by Everett Lee,
first violinist, who with Cozy Cole,
the drummer, are the only colored
musicians In the pit.

Wildberg Has Penchant

For Negro Shows, And

They Pay Off at the B.O.

John Wildberg's apparent eye ' for

colored shows is again: paying off.

The attorney-manager has a p'iece of

"Forgy and Bess," first hit he was

in on after i dozen years being

around the edges of shows, and now
he has "Anna Lucasta," also a

coloredi-cast '
,

play, .. which opened
promisingly at the Mansfield, N. Y:,

last Wednesday (27). But he also

has a hunk of "One Touch of Venus"
(46th Street), among last season's

musical smashes which Is aimed well

through the new season.

Cheryl Crawford presents "Porgy,"

but Wildberg Is one of the principal

partners, while they are billed as

associate producers of "Venus." Miss
Crawford Is in on "Anna," but on
the day of the debut Wildberg
bought out most of her share, he
avers. Others with shares of "Anna"
include Francis Levien, also an at-

torney, who represents Pepsi-Cola,

and Donald Flamm. , former owner
of radio station WMCA.
There is a Jukebox lh the saloon

scene In Anna," and is used

hardly more than a minute, but

the musicians union requires the

management to hire an orches-

tra. Although the four-man pit

bunch is not used during the per-

formance, union_ scale wages are

paid, weekly cost being around $400.

In addition/ an operator of a turn-

table giving out music supposed to

come from the Jukebox, Is required

by the stagehands' union, wage be-

ing $80 weekly. Show Is guaran-

teeing the house $8,000, but the show
can operate at less than $7,000

weekly, indicating the actors are get-

ting moderate salaries. "Anna" can

gross around $19,000 weekly if sell-

ing out. Takings In the' first five

performances point to the pace ap-

proaching that figure this week.

Wildberg was so enthusiastic about

Anna" after it drew a strong press

that he offered to bet even money

Actor Lab Nixes B'way Bid
Hollywood, Sept. 6.

Following rejections of several

Broadway offers for the series of

one-acters, . Roman Bohnen, Actors
Lab producer, has announced that

the playlet program will shutter

after this weekend.
Reason for going dark Is that' Lab

wants to devote its entire attention

to fulfilling USO-Camp Shows com-
mitment of supplying legit plays for

six-month tours overseas. Group re-

cently sent out "Three Men On a
Horse" and "The Male Animal" Is in

rehearsal.
.

"
.

-

.
-.

:-.'"-'

Over-Scale Pay

For Road Aides
Very few company managers and

advance men are accepting scale pay
for road jobs, indicating a scarcity

of top men. Inconveniences in trav-

eling, with instances Of actual hard-

ship, appear to have inspired most
road men to demand better money,'

and it is understood that even those

producers who formerly engaged
company executives only at union

figures, are taking on people at in-

creased salaries. Some agents are

known to have refused jobs with

road shows with routes that include

one-nighters.

Men. "back", with: touring attrac-

tions, especially musicals, are re-

ported asking and getting contracts

calling for as high as $350 weekly,

as against $140, for straight shows

and $165 for musicals, scale pay;

Heretofore, agents in advance of

shows drew better money than com-

pany managers, minimum being $165,

with men in advance of new shows
scaled at $190. Advance men's con-

tracts for the new season at $250

weekly is, said to be commonplace;

New ATAM Admission Snarl Stirs

Row Between Union and Mgrs.

Illness Delays Karloff's

B'way Play; Set Jan. 1
Boris KarlofT, set back on his pro-

fessional commitments by a spinal

operation, says he'll be ready around
Jan. 1 for Lindsay & Crouse's pro-

duction of "Who Sups With the

Devil?", by Hubert Footner. mys-
tery writer making his debut as a

dramatist. KarlofT has . a picture

commitment until then. • '• \;

Russel Crouse and Howard Lind-
say are back from Hollywood with
"Life With Mother" still in the talk-

ing stage. It will sequel their "Life

With Father,", but- little writing has

been done on it as yet., 5 .-.

lower North' Fades

Quickly; Poor Business

For 80G Production
"Lower North," play which, re-,

cently opened at the Belasco, N. Y„
after difficulties backstage and front,

closed abruptly last Saturday (2). It

would have been the first new show
to cut salaries, but the management
failed to post necessary coin with

Equity even on the reduced basis.

Business was bad following mostly
negative notices. The production

cost of over $80,000 was regarded as

most excessive for a straight show.

From the time it tried out in

Princeton, "North" was reported in

financial trouble. Ropes holding a

setting broke and delayed the Broad-
way premiere, and although it was
denied there was stagehand trouble,

the crew was paid off before each
performance, last week at the de-

mand of the union. •

Max J. Jelin, a film exhibitor of

New' Brunswick, N. J„ and associates

backed "North." One of the un-

usual angles to the managerial end

Start Operation Of

John Golden 100G

Fund to Aid Tyros

Foundation Advisory Committee

has started administration of a $100,-

000 fund for the betterment of the

legitimate theatre, granted by John

Golden this summer. Golden's full

plan is not yet operating but certain

mbneys have been disbursed and

other allocations committed. One of

the recent grants for $1,000 is to be
, are named among Jelin's. associates,

used by Equity for. free shows in they being press agent and! stager,

New York public libraries. Gratis
j
respectively, for "North." Under-

While Michael Myerberg was up-

held by the League of New York
Theatres in contending that he has

a right to manage the Mansfield,

N. Y, which he operates, another

dispute is brewing between the

League people and the "Association

of Theatrical Agents and Managers.

The contest concerns the union's

idea of rules for "new blood;" or ad-

mission to ATAM membership by

nominees proposed by producers.

Latter wish leeway to appoint com-

pany or house managers not coming
under the usual admission -qualifica-

tions./; .•
•' ;

'*..:<:' -V. •';,> "

Union says that newcomers will

be okay but there are "if" rules that •

appear to have riled the producers.

One such rule, evidently aimed at

the practices of one managerial firm,

would prevent office help from be-

coming house or company managers,

Stipulation is if such a new mem-
ber is admitted, he "shall not be
required or permitted to do- any
work than that associated with com-
pany or house manager; he shall

specifically not be permitted to do
any accounting, auditing, bookkeep-
ing or clerical work other than that

customarily done by a house' or

company manager on a particular

attraction or house for which he is

engaged.": •*;•
,

•.--'.' "' - ,-.' •. <

Dual Jobs

Shubert house and company man-
agers were, or are, required to do
such additional duty . and the union
plans to curtail such dual jobs. Other
stipulations: a producer must . have
been a member of the League for

at least three years and if propos-

ing a new applicant, four other

Leaguers are to be co-sponsors; ap-
plicants must have run of the play

or season's tenure of employment;
new men must pay the full initiation

fee and the job must be a new one,

not a replacement; union will allowwas leasing of the Belasco by Jelin

who put up $17,000 on account for I
five new applications per season but

the first year's rental, which coin no one producer can propose more

is counted in the show's production

debit. For a newcomer to rent a

house for two years before present-

ing his first play is. regarded as pe-

culiar in itself.

than two candidates per year;

ATAM insists that decision on ad-

mission shall remain with the union.

Myerberg's resignation from the

League was not accepted, producers

Monday < IT). "Kiss and Tell
which scored an excellent run in the I

jj would play two years oh Broad-

way. Wally Fried, general manager

of "Life With Father," took Wild-

house,, moves to the Studebaker.

George Leffler is now back with
"Indians," replacing Forrest Cross-
man, who jumped to Los Angeles
in advance of "3 Is a Family." V

Cassidy Plans 'House'
.< ,'-,:.• Hollywood, Sept. 5.

James B. Cassidy, film producer, is

taking a flyer in legit with the pro-
duction of "Doll's House," for which
he has filed a bond with Equity.

Show is booked . for three weeks
at the Geary theatre, San Francisco,
opening Oct. 16, and two weeks at
the Biltmore, Los Angeles, with a
road tour to follow. ".•.-;••

Potter's 'Adanp' Legit
''. Hollywood, Sept. 5.

:
Henry C. potter has planed east

to direct stage production of "A Bell
For Adano." due on Broadway
shortly.

-Uttori' .conclusion of his legit chore.
Potter returns to the Coast for his
two-picture deal with RKO, \ which
he inked after- serving with Air
Transport Command for 18 months.

berg up—each putting up $1. Wild-

berg originally produced "Angel

Street." under the title of "Gas-

light," but when it was seen in Sara-

toga three summers ago, friends told

him to take It off, which he did.

Then "Angel," under different man-
agement, scored on Broadway
(.Golden). He hasn't gotten over It

yet.
. _________

"

Sullavan Back In

'Turtle' After Illness

Margaret Sullavan. co-starred

with Elliott- Nugent in "The Voice of

the Turtle," Mofosco, N. Y., was un-

able' to appear Saturday:. (2) but

went on Monday .'<«.) evening. A! ;

though the Saturday matinee was

cancelled. K. T. Stevens replaced at

the evening performance. At. that

time there were comparatively, few

performances, of old .pJto_to-ta.anch

libraries, started last -season, with

some difference of opinion over the

usefulness of the idea.',' ,,

It Is now felt, however, that the

showings will be bereficial gener-

ally. Contended that not only may
actors appear in parts, they ordinar-

ily would never have a chance to

play and thereby demonstrate their

ability, but .potential theatre audi-

ences are being encouraged. Three

performances of' each play ale given,

tickets for the, first two going to

neighborhood residents, admission

for the third being to friends of the

players, agents and managers. There

are small expenses for costume

rentals,
1 drape's and janitor service,

co

S. Jay Kaufman and David Burton taking the stand that showmen
should be allowed to work in jobs

!
which Vuey create, Stance is that

showmen who make productions or
stood they were under salary for

months before the show opened, that

item approximating $10,000, which is

also part of the production outlay.

Both resigned.

'TOMORROW WORLD' BIG

the Aldwych.

- FRANCES CARSON'S PLAY
Frances Carson is slated for a

lead in Herman Shumlin's foftheom-
"ig "The Visitor."

.

Walter Greaza also set. "'-. :'

coin is made up of Sam Jaffe and

Walter Greaza, both of Equity, and
George Freedley of the N. Y. Public

Library, who is also drama critic for

N. Y. Telegraph. '.

,

' Golden's Navy Winners
Winners of Golden's Navy play-

wrighting contest Were announced
over the weekend, first prize of $500

going to Sgt. David K. Dempsey, a

marine combat correspondent; his

winner is "It Ain't Brooklyn." He
submitted his script from the Mari-

anas. "Ship Ahoy," by Yeoman A--

A. O'Keefe, won $250; "A Wall Is a
Bulkhead," . by Yeoman Leo F. Cur-
ley and Seaman -Murray Schumach,.

$125; "All' Aboard," by Yeoman
Richard F. Sturm, $75; "Officers Can
Be Petty," by Seaman Russell F-

Greenbaum, $50. Some of the ,con-

testants were writers before going

into uniform, .Schumach being on

requests for refunds, patrons seeking the .N. Y. Times staff. There w-ere

tickets 'for subsequent performances :
221 scripts submitted, 16 not in the

instead. Patrons .turned away from
j.

money being given honorable, men-

the cancelled matinee had bought
,;

lion. .

-

tickets months in .advance and are j
Last season

.
Golden .sponsored an

It also was highly

sTbeing from $25 to"$50 per show!
j

Poised by the press.
. ^ ,f.

Golden fund money will take care David O'Brien, making his first

of such outlays, paid- by the casts
|
stage appearance as the Nazi boy in

heretofore. Committee handling" the| the play, clicked especially well m

operate theatres should have the
privilege of being their own execu-
tives as a matter of principle.

ATAM agreed with the League to

extend a limited provision to that

end, but it applies to only four pro-

ducers who happened to be their

own company managers during a

- rv»f nstiir I

Period of three years, 1935-38, It is

CLICK IN LONDON BOW »
.

agreement, con-
v ceded to by the union, being called

London, Sept. 5.
| the "Brock Femberton clause." That

"Tomorrow the World," first new ; producer handled his own show at

serious play to be produced in the] the time but has .not so acted for

West End since the robot bombings
j

years,

started, was enthusiastically

claimed at its premiere Aug. 30 at lege on the ground that , he was

*°* Myerberg claimed the same privi-

the part created on Broadway

Skippy Homeier.

by

Shuberts, New Opera Co.

In 'Widow' Booking Battle

A booking, battle of "Merry

Widows" impends, two different

managements readying revivals of

"The Merry Widow" for the road.

New Opera C'o.'s version of the

operetta perennial was a Broadway

hit" last season., at the Majestic.

When .touring, dates were sought

from the United Booking . Office,

'back" with a flopperoo which he
presented in 1935. He was upheld
by arbitration. Feeling that the
League had excluded him from the
small coterie for whom it is not
mandatory to engage ATAM-ers, he
became disturbed but it appears the

union skipped his name. Whether
he aimed to manage the Mansfield
himself this season is not certain,

Steve Cochran being engaged for

the job. House relighted 'test week
with the promising "Anna'.'Lu'casta."

'2 in Bed' Gets Del OK

After Censor Climbs In
,-'

1

: Detroit, Sept. 5.

Shuttered a week ago by the po-

ll ice censor, "Two in a Bed" has
been salvaged with a quick four-day

latter is said- to. have advised .the
i,.ev j sion ,wh|Ch .brought it back -on

opera bunch that the. Shuberts, who the Wilson: stage Thursday (31).,
'.'

toured "Widow" during the past
|

.

'. The comedy, which had 21 months

season had previously applied .for in . Los Angeles, originally was ex-

of the
' Pected to take more than two weeks
' of- revision, but James M.McKechnie,time for two companies

operetta r
j
the producer, said it passed censpr-r

being taken- care of -for future per-

formances, few asking for their

money back, V'
\. .;'

',.'

Miss Sullavan has. been under

weight for some time and is receiv-

ing injections. Miss Stevens is re-

hearsing in the "Turtle" company

which soon opens in Chicago.

Array playwrighting contest and the

winning, scripts were staged by him
under the title of "The Army, Play
By ..Play.'-' Navy''plays will not be
staged but the first three prize win-
ners will be broadcast by NBC on
three successive Thursday evenings,

•first to go on the air Sept. 14, ; .

Rather than follow either of the
: ship with very- few changes from

Shubert outfits, .
opera group plan's

j

the original script. ; '.,•; :. ;, -
.

, .
.,'.' , i .w,: r„_i While police censorship here re-

booking its company, headed by Jan
!

quenUj> has reqUested scene and line
"

JCiepura, into auditoriums and- ,>«HH ! c ut.<!.;-
,
.

,

*r!wff ..-fn
- a 'Bed", was the first

try to precede the Shubert troupes. in years lb bring a complete shut-

Opera outfit's •'•Widow'! : played the tering and revisions throughout the

Coast for seven weeks during the - comedy. Following the uproar; the

summer, under a' guarantee from S. .comedy resumed to biz which was

Hurok. and played, to high' -grows.' ' building rapidly. •'••..CX'-'.'j
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pitch and an occasional: impromptu'

appeai-atic* on the rostrum of audi-

ence talent to give the pros an oc-

casional' breather,:. Healy knocks

lover .who gets wise io h'ifn»vi{ lo-ini- i
himscit 'out nightly, • doubling as

parativclv small )>a.i 1> t'»' -.him ', eme.ee, for the
;

units,, and. smacking

Georgia Burke is, good ami ample as

mammy, -• ,.:
, ,

-.

Anna" was written .'as a play with

across an .occasional 'vocal while

keeping proceedings .
going at fast

Plays Out of Town

whit^'eliaracters and hp- been around
j
dip
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The American Negro -Theatre pre-

sented "Anna LucasUi" in Harlem re-

cenllv. Maybe.it could hi" ve, stayed

uptown .successfully; and .
brought to

Broadway on a torrid night tn.-a the-

atre -without a Co'Olitvg system, im-

pression was that it will nave a mod-

erate money engagement; it not

better.

Story could apply .to any people.

. Perhaps the principal faults of the

new comedy-drama are that most ol

its characters are too: tar beneath

morality's 'average-. levels:, and h*

tapacily of -audiences. uv believe that .

an intelligeht y.u't'n will take to his

bed and board a woman of.,, the

streets . - .

.Colored family ".residing in .Penn-

sylvania may be average enough.

Among its skeletons is a. daughter.

Anna, who misstepped and, was out:

cast, becoming a. proslie in Neu,

York Word comes from ' Alabama

that Rudolph.' a -ypting farmer with

$800 is coming north, and Witt -tne>

please see that hemeets a good girl

to wed.
Son-in-law Frank, and his wife

Stella scheme a way. to declare them-,

selves in on the coin, and whitewash'

the". family's - record by having the

erring girl lure : the youth into

matrimony. Most of the characters

are avaricious or have lat'cen^ m
their hearts. Mom is all for the. idea,

Pappv won't hear about tl;until sam-

pling"a sneak punch from the burly

Frank, so the old boy goes to a dive

in Brooklyn and brings Anna home.
'

' Scheme to palm oft Anna nearly,

misses fire for when the southern

b.ov arrives they learn he-graduated

•from an agricultural college and

knows something: Yet when Rudolph

meets Anna it is love at hist sight.

They are married but pop upsets the

applecart, so Anna vamps back to

Brooklyn wilh a taxi-driver lover.

Rudolph has made up his mind, how-

ever seeks her out alid it looks like

Anna, .
will become - a respectable

woman after all. .-.'-.'." .*.,

Plav is spotty, but .
the; perform-

ances' are excellent. Hilda Simms, a

' light -skinned beauty from the mid-

west, plays Anna with -much skill

and feeling, a demonstration of Harry

Wagslaff Cribble's direction. Rosetla

LeNoire; as - the daughter married

lo Frank, is fed most Of -the' comedy
lines and cracks them ; out like a

whip She nibbles at some appar-

ent delicacy, like the. grape-eater of

"Another Language,"- and gets laugh-

ter almost as easily, . _ , ,

Frederick O'Neal as big Frank is

the family bully: and forces Anna
Into promising .half the dough to be

garnered from the innocent from .the

land- of cotton. . Alice Childress

scores as another streetwalker, Earle

Hyman is likeable as Rudolph. Can-

ada Lee is hlghpowered as Annas

for six vears. If Hollywood lakes il.

the original script coitceptinu: is like-

ly to be used ' rattier than" one. ioi

colored, players ib.ce.
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• The 20"i nitery tax' is handled

j
adeptlv.. wiih . beverage prices set to

include the tax. and kept within

! bounds to attract- both furtoughmg
' ^rvicemen aiid visiting firemen and

; iiieir families. Suds are 18c a quad,

i'wilh liquor, scaled from. 4.8c up. Not

a
:

ba:d tap for the enlertaiiimenf. •

.
Metropole - is .

-operated by Ben

Harriman, who also operates the

I Aquarium, scarcely a block - away

. rroiii the Metropole, and the Bryant
' uiniier down Broadway. The'

! AquariuiTi, primarily a seafood eat-

\ exi
;

[ has its open-air sidewalk cafe,

' arid projects Mousie Powell, band,

I versatile music comboi for entertain-
1 ment.and.dancihg. Powell is a grad

of Milt Brition's band artd
.
utilizes

same roughhouse, instrument break-

ing: stanzas^ for, laughs but, of course,

goes legit on the. dance music,' •

More Nostalgia

"Sleep No More" could have been The Bryant Has another group of

much better; The authors have a:
; t)ld - timer talent and also reportedly

farcical idea but, whipped it tip too
j d()ia „ boff biz. Latter has Will

nuich, Its. chances are doubtful.,
,

: Ward, Doris Dawson, liarry Li
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Third act: is much the besti bein

hilarious at. times.. Earlier sections ol

the' performance • are so-so. Script

contains comic bits that will prop.-;

ably be iised in a grade B picture,

for the laugh possibilities are there.

It all starts in a barber shop used

as art office by one H. Clifford Gates,

a promoter hounded out of his own
quarters by creditors and the law.

He sells the barber a hair-restoring

machine that scalps a baldheaded
customer. Then the irate wife of a

screwball inventor, who's concocted

a machine that washes clothes with-

out water, demands her money used

to back the idea. When things look

black for Gates, in walks a youth

who makes pills which eliminate the

necessity for sleep. That's eureka for

the promoter, who forms a company
with the larcenous barbershop crew,

and money piles in as complications
mount. Manufacturer of "easy -lay"
mattresses raise a rumpus, offering to

buy the pill formula, white other
pillmakers want to get in on the big

money. Suddenly William Jennings
Brown, the pill genius, falls asleep

after slaying vertical for six days, so

it's realized that- the np-sleep stuff: is

the bunk;
Money to pay back suckers who

sent coin so that the mob can beat

mail-fraud rap is obtained from
Brown, who has a farm in addition

to a drugstore.' As the story ap-
proaches conclusion- it- becomes
nuttier. . A guy buys . the formula';

having discovered the pills are good
for dogs with worms, which gives

Brown 25G, but' immediately.' that

coin goes into a new scheme, the no-
water washing machine being tdted

on and the device quickly cleans the

inventor's shirt and- turns -it out
freshly ironed.

,

Robert Armstrong, who scored years
ago in "Is.Zat So." which resulted in

him and James Gleason going to the

Coast, is the promoter. He does a

(air job, not comparable with "Zat."

Others on from Hollywood for the
play include George Offerman. Jr.,

who plays Brown, and Patricia Ryan,,
who. is the heart interest, a rather

mild part.
.
Louise Larabee seems

better as. the secretary. "Skins"
Miller (and MackJ.gets his chance in

the third act, the little thin man al-

most knocking himself put by beat-
ing his chest while boasting how tough
he is, but. he mugs too much. Clyde
Elliott, who produced the play, ven-
tured into legit before but is better
known as ah indie' picture man.

ibce.

en's direction go a km*' wav toward
making a slight anecdote an eve-
ning's entertainment and, probably
a mild success on Broadway.

:
... V;

This time the husband, a captain
returns .after -(lis honorable, ihedicai
discharge, and once the.-greetings are
past in an overlooking-the-Hiidsoti
apartment he reveals that the two
packets of

'
letters, she. has written

while he was in the 'Pacific are to be
published. It's the wish of a buddy
who died that the buddy's father, a
New York publisher, put the letters
put in a book. There's something
universal about them. .

The fact: that she's an author
doesn't up-end the wife. Martha
Scott, or the husband, Myron Mc-
Cermick. Glenn Anders, as an un-
successful playwright, w-ants an
interview for which hell I collect
from - a Sunday magazine section.
Lili Darvas, as editor of the section,
has inside dope leading her to be-
lieve the letters will be a bestseller.
While she tries to vamp McCoriiiick,
Anders tries for .more than an inter-
view, then finds out that lie's made
the wrong guess on Miss Scott.

'

.
Frieda Inescort. meanwhile, as

"Champagne. for Everybody" fails i
Miss §cott's Sister, who has lost her

urns

Mia. Bni.ly.. .'.

.
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. MKt." I>. KI BI IX. .Nmv. Vark

Lawless

(Who often alternated with
.

Mike

Bernard ;at Toriy Pastor's), Charley

Murphy and Bonnie Windsor, They,

too, give out with - nostalgic, tunes.

Billy Jackson,' former Keith agent

who has had several oidtimer revues

on tour, assembled and is handling

bookings for the Harriman spots.

Jimmy Dwyer's Sawdust Trail,

previously established, :is alsO going

great with new floor show headed

by . Julia Geraghly., Dwyeri who
formerly, used regular stage; at fear

of nitery, has changed format and

now projects it on improvised stage

in center of room, flanked by two
white baby grands upon which gal

pianists alternate, for continuous

playing.: Male trip of singing waiters

iThe. Sawdust Canaries) augment
show, for satisfactory '.resultj. Sev-

eral other spots have singing host-

esses or waiters but, don't go in for

the "nierriment stuff as pretentiously

as . Harriman,.! : Nevertheless
.
the

overall. is providing employment for

some 25 or 30 performers and may
still cue other spots to book in acts

and music combos.

: Nabe spots in Greenwich Village,

east andwest side, and. iti uptown,
territories that chased their shows
when the former 30''."o :nilery tax

romped in, are now gradually hook-
ing in an act or two,-. since the re-

duction to 20%, feeling their way on
patronage reaction to the tax. They
figure to go all-out again ' .when
regular season sets- In. latter part, of

month. '
.:,

Most, of these are anxious, to

project the oldtimers but, from ac-

counts, there's not enough of them
to go around. With, six road units

employing about 75 of the yester-

year entertainers, aside from . those

currently in the N. Y. spots, agents

and bookers are finding it tough to

set shows.

Permanent USO
5 Continued from pace i ss

Freak Vaude
Continued from paxo .1

PLAY PU BUS HERS
. . . of thisu and many
othtr ditlinguish«J ptayt

EVE OF ST MARK • KITTY

FOYLE • MRS. MINIVER
BEST FOOT FORWARD

, HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY
TREIAWNY OF THE WEtlS

TOMORROW THE WORID
tOST HORIZON • GREAT BIG

DOORSTEP- Cal6log on requetf

been precipitated by the lush war-
worker coin, and with cafes mush-
roomed a dozen or more 'on a block,

not including bars in restaurants

and hotels in the vicinity. The
smarter ops who have made the

pitch for a bistro setup get: the jump
on competitors and furthermore

lake the places Out of the regular

saloon category. ,

Broadway Vaude Pitch

Probably the most pretentious set-

up in this direction is projected at

the Metropole, in Times Square,

which, has Dan Healy and his 'Gay
Nineties RevUe.:' Three separate

units of Oldtimers alternate between

an improvised stage in the window
and an adjacent cocktail lounge.

Units comprise Margie Coate, Frank
Healy, Harry De Costa, Helen Mc-
Ardle, Ben Saunders, Jack Gill,

Ethel Biley, Blanche Da vetiporl,

Grace Peters and' Josephine Davis---

ail former stars or- features of big-

time vaude. AH do a "grind" ses-

sion nightly from 9 p.m.. to 4 'a.m.

Aside from' individual eotitribs

there's also-., the. community song

camps throughout the country, as

now, with a permanent organization

to feed their need for live talent.

The future, permanent USO . will be
a direct outgrowth, of th» present
one, since it is going- right .oft with
out i-nterrupUon through the post-
armistice era. USO has already set

up an entertainment .program for

two years beyond the Armistice, for

seeing , a slow demobilization of our
present- forces', as well as the Pacific
angle

;
being active even /after the

European Conflict ends., They point
to the 11.000,000 men jn service, be-
lieving that: only 2.000,000 can be
mustered out in. a year for physical
reasons, leaving the other millions
as a problem for entertainment.

,

.
Camp Shows officials: believe. their

activities have done much to restore
vaudevilles popularity. They've
given thousands . of men a tasie for
live talent. They've also given talent
a chance to develop,- furnishing the
proper-stage and 'audience''.that cafes
and hiterics couldn't. supply." ; ;

to bubble or effervesce; m fact, it's

flat giggle water.

The action all occurs in the .living

room of the Robinson family in

Brooklyn and concerns what, hap-
pens to a manicurist when she meets
a mahaiaiah. If it reminds of "You
Can't Take It With You" it fails to

have the sparkle of the Vanderhot
tribe, -riar are its situations so -art-

fully' contrived for laughter. The
Robinson family, of the middle class,

make ends meet, by having poker
games in the living room on which
tiie house collects a kitty and by
serving, sandwiches. :-.,,;
The peace of the household is dis-

turbed when a cop arrives, a friendly
policeman who takes a liking to the
daughter and contrives to get her a:

job' in the Waldorf-Astoria barber
shop. There she meets the Maha-
rajah of SangOre, who gives her a

$100 tip . for services. The- no-
bility also likes to have a pretty girl

to accompany hint on his rounds of
the nightclubs, and Evelyn Robinson
serves as his date.; :

The tabloids take up this strange
romance and. some fly-by-night pro-
moters try to take the mahaiajah.
There is a scheming theatrical agent
always looking for "angels"; , an
uncle, a penny-pincher, also become
involved in the quest for wealth, fig-

uring he can sell some land to the

royal visitor to set up an oriental

college; a taxicab driver, female,
who is always having accidents, and
an astronomer with a 10c instrument
are among the boarders. Papa. Rob-
inson is an eccentric character whose
main purpose: .in life is to ''teach-: a
parrot to say, "Life is beautiful," but
.the bird, remains mute until the final

curiam. The' maharajah's funds are
"frozen" in England' and he is in

America without money. Meantime,
the family has splurged on this sud-
den, romance

.
and the daughter's

financial affairs are . complicated
when she has her friends invest in a
Broadway show. .

'Champagne • for : : Everybody"
would probably have some life with,
recasting, gome of its principal roles
are funny but tbe actors in them fail

to make the most of the lines. On
its first performance the three acts
lacked pace and verve. There are
laughs which will go belter in Man-,
hattan, with some attempt made to
inject New York politics and fre-
quent references lo Mayor LaGuar-
dia. '.;..-

.: :

This is. a. preposterous story with
vacillations of tears and laughter.
Eddie Nugent and Helen Parrish
play the romantic

.
cOp * and the

daughter. Eva Condon is the most
natural actress as the mother of the
family. Will Geor plays, tbe penny-
pinching uncle to perfection, but the
role of the .theatrical- agent is too
much for Arthur Elmer. It requires
a good, light comedian. Alexander
Clark Is the maharajah and much of
the laughter comes from grandma,
delightfully played by Nellie Burt.
Frances Tamiehill makes- a curva-
ceous taxi-driver-, ';*'(.

.
Avke.

husband to a plain hbmefront attack
of pneumonia, drops an under-age
son to the Navy. Her grief is a mate
for Anders' remorse, and they move
on to the Stork Club.
Metro has already bought the film

rights and is among the play's back-
ers; ;'. Ktep,

lkown to jUlnmt
: '.-. Boston, Sept 4.

I'Miiar Manflregof proOin-lion at tiuaail
Wdster,v*.lt fDi'ppdy-,. .In. ilii-pa a.-ts. -Sflastcdt -
by J, H. Uauu'ls: ssillng. -Siewni-t fitimiey.i,
Opened at Sliilberl, Boauui, Sept.' 1, '14; Jj
tup

, ...
Caalr nob^rt I.ennBitl. Elain* Klli«. Daii

Winaai.usii, ciinrles l.an«. J.yn i,ui<.,ii|. Her- >

Dei-t llpyii.v Murle AftidaArn, Aniid frank- .

tin, .iolin .U.iJltUI; Y.:\o runny, Brian. O'-llai-a. ,

': - A! real clicker. "Down to Miami*';
seems nonetheless slated for success
as a formula rewrite ot the "Abie's
Irish Rose" or..-star-crossed lovers
routine. All the laughs spring from :

the dialect and . discomfit lira' of a
funny Jewish character and his .wifa

when their daughter falls In love
with an azur-blooded Yank. It's al-:

most certain to be beaten about the
ears, and almost as certain to sin-,
vive. as it manages to clock steady
laughs to the dismay of tli» veteran
theatregoer.

Deals with Morris Man-del and his

wife who take their daugliter Gloria
(a graduate of "Schmilz." he says

t

and her fiance. Harry Kali, down to

Miami to clinch tha romance. Ther*
Gloria meets

,
Rufus Applcgale

(Charles Lang), a.hometown boy she.

has always admired, and Harry
meets Helen Gunston,- Rufus' fiancee,

and. lo their parentis' chagrins, make
a switch. Both parents oppose the

match for cultural and. religious rea-

sons, and various controversies, rage

with much attempt to clarify the

reasons for racial misunderstanding.

This is the comedy's chief asset, as

its candid discussion puts everything
on a good-humored, friendly basis,

and things arc said which have' long

needed saying. Trouble is the essen-

tially static conception of the com-
edy, its interminable padding, its

repetitious harping On the same
jokes, and its silly plot development
when there is any, •

Robert Leonard draws 90"s of the

chore of carrying the comedy, and
he does it in a walkaway. There s

good work by Dora Weissmaii, as

Mrs. Mandel, while Lang draws
plenty of attention, A personable
chap, ho should go a long way.

Elaine Ellis is atli'acliva and Iiker

able as the "daughter -and .
should

work in fine, and there is a good

bii bv Brian O'Maia. J, B. Daniels

direction is spotty, but Stewart Che-
ney's sets are a knockout. Elie.

Hosp Shows After the War
'''

:' Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Citing the heed for entertainment
of . wounded servicemen in hospitals,
which will become even more impor-
tant at . the. war's end, Screen Actors
Guild has announced/that the Holly-
wood Victory Committee's niorale-

'; building activities will be continUed
after cessation' of

. hostilities. .

-

Wilmington, Sept. 2.
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V-Day
Continued from !>»((« 1

General Sherman said something
about war being hell, and Rose
Franken in her new play, "Soldier's
Wife," which opened the season here
last night at the Playhouse,, points
out that the homfttfront is no

:

p'enic.

.
It's no picnic especially for the

wives who wait a year, 18 months,
two years, for their husbands to re-
turn. Wistfully, and with a strong
beck In the direction of the matinee
trade, Miss Franken compounds a
comedy from that fact.

A. competent cast arid Miss Frank-
1

chants.

is slated fbr .presentation at the

Niagara' Falls meeting,' according to

the Rev. W. T. Clemens, general sec-

retary of the State Council of

Churches. He expects the resolu-

tions to be adopted. He also ciiti-

cized the announced hands-off policy

of Chairman O'Connell,

A long letter, apparently wiitten

by a relative of a serviceman flgnt-

ing in the 'Southwest Pacific: against

the' Japs, printed here, strongly pro-

tested against any joyous celeb' »-

tion of V-Day on the ground vm,

it would be a terrific -blow to tne

morale of troops there.

Coast Closiiix*

Hollywood, Sept. 5-

Hollywood Chamber of•Commerce,

keeping a weather eye out for in'

mediate consequences of V 'D
,

3>\ „„

sent a circular letter to all theatres,

cocktail bars, retail -liquor niariv

restaurants and stores vviih sugg«_

ed courses of action to the. me'
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OBITUARIES
ISABEL IRVING

Isabel Irving, 73, veteran, legit ac-

tress whose stage career spanned
nearly a half-century, died Sept.

1 at her home- -in-Nantucket, Mass.

She had retired from the stage in

1936. -v.
:

>
'-
V

;;

:

y.':; ''.- V- -.-

Miss Irving, whose last stage ap-

pearance was in support of William

Gillette in revival of "Three Wise
Foots" eight years ago, was once the

leading actress of the old Lyceum
theatre, company, N. Y, and for sev-

. era! seasons near the turn of the

century was " leading woman to the

late John Drew, matinee idol of that

'era. -

'

.

Miss Irving had appeared for sev-

eral years . under management of

Augustus Daly and Daniel Frohman.
In present-day theatre she appeared
with Katharine Cornell and Helen

..Hayes in several of; their produc-

tions.

. As .a schoolgirl from Bridgeport,

Conn., she :began her career with;

Rosina Vokes in "The Schoolmis-

tress'' in 1887. She then joined the

Baly company. She later went un-

der the .management of Daniel Froh-

man, appearing in a number of plays

'.with his Lyceum company. In 1897

Miss Irving succeeded Maude Adams
as leading lady to John Drew and
appeared .with hint in "Rosemary,"
"A Marriage of Convenience,'* ^The
Liars," '"Tyranny of Tears" and "One

his, home in Jersey City. He had been
in apparent good health, having com-
pleted some duties at the printing
plant only the day before.
: ; Hansmann was with Rogowski for
over 30 years, starting as. an . erran::

boy, then becoming an apprentice in

the. composing room. After military
service during the last war, he re-
turned to Rogowski's in 1919 to com-
plete his apprenticeship and then
received his journeyman printer's

card. He remained with Rogowski in

varying capacities 'and as assistant
foreman, in 1938 becoming general
foreman, a position he held at the
time of his death. *'...-•

Surviving are his widow,va .foster

son, sister and stepmother.

gerkrg illness. Her mother sur-
vives. Interment was in Frisco.

Frank KoreU, son of Dr. Pan)
Koretz, former Metro rep in Vienna
and other European cities, and now
with 2©tt*-Fox, killed in action in

France Aug. 11. Young Koretz was
Oxford and Columbia graduate who
planned law career after the war.

E. M. Pearee, 55, veteran circus
clown with the Ringling Brotbers-
Barnum and Bailey circus, died of a
heart attack on the show grounds in

Chicago Aug. 29. -

Surviving are his widow, two sons,

a. sister; and a brother.
'

. Carl Willhisen. 62, proprietor of

the Palatine hotel. New burgh, J41.Y..

died in bed at the Bristol hotel last

Thursday (31> while on a visit to

New York. He was a member ot

|

the Lambs club. Widow, formerly
i Phoebe Bates ot the stage, survives.

'

.

'„ l»» Fond Memory of

My Dear ' Friend

FRAKK GRliMIT
Who Died September 7, 1943

JERRY VOCEL

Summer Day." She had also ap-
peared in many London productions.

Its 1899 she was married to Wil-
liam Thompson, an

.
actor, who died

in l»23. .' V

YASCIIA BUNCm.lt
Yaseha Bunchuk, 48, musical con:

ductor and cellist, died in Hotly-
wood, at his. home Aug. 31, follow-

ing a brief illness. Bunchuk, al-

though a native of Russia,, was art

American Citizen and had graduated
from. Conservatory of Petrograd.
His musical career in this coun-

try was highlighted by the years he
spent as maestro of the orchestra
at the Capitol theatre in New York.
He had also, conducted symphonic
orchestras throughout the country
and had accomplished several, op-
eratic stars as cellist. He batoned
the Major Bowes Capitol. Hour air

show from 1927 to 1936 and was on
the', podium ' for Hie Paderewsfci
Festival held at Madison Square
Garden. At the request of Gregory
Ratoff, he came to the Coast about
three years ago and had . just fin-

ished working at Columbia shortly

before his death. Deal was pending
for him to take over baton on "Con-
tented Hour" from Chicago at his

death.
.

Bunchuk is survived by his

brother, Alexander. Funeral serv-

!

ices Were held Sunday with . hon-

1

orary pallbearers Gregory Ratoff,;

Bormis Moris, Sol • Hurok, Irving
Mills, William Gaston, Dmitri Ti-

omkin, Josef Zimanich. Leon Bel-
asco, Phil Ohman and Robert Cobb.

LUDWJG SATZ
Ludwig Satz, 53. a leading actor of

Yiddish stage, died Aug, 31 in New
York City. He was star and direc-
tor .of first Yiddish musical talking
picture. "His Wife's Lover," and also
appeared on the Broadway stage in

1926 in a revival of "Potash and
Perlmutter" at the Ritz.

Born in Poland, Satz made his

stage debut there. He later ap-
peared in London productions. Then
he came to U. S. and aligned himself
with Jacob Adler. appearing in many
of latter's. Yiddish productions. •

'

With Jacob Ben-Ami,; Celia Adler
and others, Satz organized the Yid-
dish Art Theatre in 1918. A few
years later he took over the Irving
Place theatre; N.- Y., starring in
such plays asThe Goslin," "Rabbi's
Son" and "Galician Wedding."
He made a two-year tour of Eu-

rope, returning to this country in
1933, shortly after the»first Nazi out-
breaks in Berlin. His final play was
"The Golden Lamb."

I Jonathan MacLane, 74, father of

|
actor Barton MacLane, died of heart
attack at his son's home in Beverly
Hills Aug. 31. In addition to son, he
is survived, by his widow, another
son and two daughters.

Mr*. Winifred Donna LimMey, 44.

wife of Holt Lindsley. RKO art di-

rector, died at her Toluca Lake home
Aug. 31. Besides her husband, she
is survived by, an eight-year-old
daughter.

Anton I.Jda. 47, scorer at War-
ners, died Aug. 28 in Santa Monica.
He was member of ASCAP. Sur-
vived by his widow. ,

'.'-.

Mrs. Janet F. Frsner, 56. wife of

Harry Fraser, PRC director and
writer, died August 30 in Los Angeles
following a week's illness. ,

'

PFC. JAMES LEANT
Pfc, James Leamy, 34, vaudeville

and nightclub dancer, died Aug. 8 of
wounds suffered in action in Nor-
mandy the previous day. •.'.:/,

After winning a Charleston danc-
ing championship at the age of . 16,

Leamy left Syracuse to toux the
country .with the Van Arnam Min-
strels, a show owned by John Van
Arnam ot Syracuse. Later he joined
the Four Cafnerons in vaudeville, on
the Keith circuit. Then he Became
a night club /entertainer. -

Survivors include three sisters and
two brothers.

MATTIE KEEN E
.- Mattie Keene, 82, retired legit

character actress, died in New York
Sept. 1. She . had spent the greater
part of her life on the stage and had
appeared in many Broadway produc-
tions. '•'•'''..''';

. Miss Keerie's last appearance was
in the ' Shu berts' revival of "My
Miryland", in 1936. Prior to that

she had appeared in "Spite Cor-
ner." "Judge's Husband," "Black
Sheep" and many other plays,.

MARRIAGES
Mary Louise Stouffer to Pierce

Duhkelberger, Hagerstown, Md.,
Sept. 2. Groom is head artist for

Harris Amusement Co. in Pittsburgh,
Ruth Bach to Don Emberg, in

Pittsburgh, Aug. 24. Groom plays
trombone with Al Mariscp orch . at

Nixon cafe in. Pittsburgh.

Carmen Carr to Harry J. Perry,
Jr., USNR. Hollywood. Aug. 30.

Bride is daughter of Trent Carr,
Monogram chief; groom's father is

associated with Paramount.
Jane Stonebam to Freeman Gos-

den. Eureka, Cal., Sept. 1. Groom is

"Amos," of "Amos and Andy"; bride

is daughter of former owner of New
York Giants baseball club.

Lila Lee to John E. Murphy, Phil-

adelphia. Aug. 30. Bride is stage and
screen actress. ';*•.; .;..'...-•'•'''

Lupe Lucia Puig to Dr. Paul Bopp,
Los Angeles, Aug. 30. Bride is

actress. '

-' C ,-
."'''

Frances RafTerty to Major John E.

Harlan, Hollywood, Aug. 31. Bride

is starlet at Metro.
Helen Ehrmann to George Stone,

Grand Havert, Mich., August 29.

Groom is NBC Chicago announcer.
Margaret Whitney Klaw to Ensign

Thomas Walker Tenney, New York,

Sept. 2. Bride is daughter of late

Alonzo Klaw, legit producer.

WALTER J. PLIMMER
Waiter J. Plimmer, 74, '. retired

vaude agent and at one time lead-
ing independent vaude-booker, died
Aug. 28;at Lexington. Ky^,
Born in Birmingham, England,

and; coming to this country as a
young, man, Plimmer spent most of
his life in theatrical business, until
his retirement 10 years ago. • He
founded what was known as the
"Family. Department" of the: Keith
Circuit and at one time was the
largest independent operator of a
chain of theatres in New York. He
also produced several plays for
Broadway and London. •

Plimmer
. was a pioneer irj the

talking-picture field being one of the
organizers of the old VocaBlm Com-
pany in New York. :

Funeral services were officiated
by his son. Father Walter Plimmer,
**• * Francis. Church,- Metuchen,
N. 1. Remains were sent to New
York for interment in the. family
Pf°* at Greenwood cemetery,
Brooklyn. Besides Fx. Plimmer, " he
is survived; by two daughters.

CHARLES MAYNARD
Charles Maynard. '46. film editor at

Universal, died Aug. 29 at 'lhe Bur-
bank hospital, . following a heart at-

tack. He was stricken at the studio

commissary several hours earlier and
never regained consciousness.

Maynard was born in Washing-
ton, O., and graduated from Wooster
College: He joined Universal, in 1929

as an apprentice cutter and had. been
employed there ever since. His
widow survives..

ABRAHAM BROWN !

Abraham Brown, 75, < Idest em-
ployee of RKO, who from the early

Percy Williams days in. the Keith
circuit, was in charge of the; Brook-,

lyn brllposting plant and figured in

Other outdoor advertising work, died

Sept. 4. He is survived; by his vyidow

and two sisters.

'.'\ HARRY HANSMANN
Harry Hansmann, 47, general, fore-

man of the Rogowski Con ine, where
Variety" is, printed, died unexpect-

sdl? of a heart attack Sunday (3) at

FRED S. MAJUR %
Fred S. i Ralph) Majur, actor and

stage director., died recently in San
Mateo; Cat. He had appeared in

Shakespearean repertoire for several

years and had also staged produc-
tions on the. west coast. •

; :
"> -,

Survived by widow and daughter.

BURT NEW
Burt New, 74, retired Washington

representative of the Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors of Amer-
ica, died Sept. 5 in Washington,: D. C.
New had joined the MPPD in 1927,

retiring from that-body in 1942,

JUNE PARKER
June Parker. 46, one of the early

ringing stars in coast radio, died

Aim. 30 in Los Angeles after a lin-

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Moss, son,

New York. Aug; 29. Father is man-
aging djreetoV of Criterion Theatre,

N. Y., and son of B- S. Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacLeod,

son, Hollywood. Aug. 28. . Father is

flack^at Universal.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Rothenstein,

daughter; Pttts,t)urgh. Aug. 25. Father
operates a theatre in West Aliquippa,

Pa; -•,•,';'•
, (.;.'•';

'

-Mr. and Mrs, John Alban, daugh-
ter. Hollywood. Sept. 1. Father is

film actor; mother is former Renee
Evans, actress and dancer. -

Mr." and Mrs, John O Malley, son.

Los Angeles, Aug. 31.' Father is New
York legit actor; .

mother, is free-

lance pressagent.

C'apt. and Mrs. Roger Doulens,

daughter.
.
Wilmington. N. C, Aug.

24. Mother is rormer Virginia Lee
Gassett. He's brother of Lt,

Humphrey Doulens, ex-"Varicty."

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gosch,

daughter, Hollywood, Sept, 2.

Father is Metro producer; mother is

former Joan Arliss of N. Y. stage.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Halperin,

daughter. -New
.
York, Sept. 4.

Mother is daughter of Max Mayer,
prez of Paull-Pioneer Music Co.

M-G RAISES 'VIOLET'
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

"Violet," new play by Whitfield

Cook developed from his Red Book
stories of the same name, will be
sponsored by Metro as a Broadway
production. ''•"•'•-'

Plans are to produce the play in

October, with studio owning the

screen rights, • .'.-' -.:•.-' ' ''".', ;.'

CHATTER
Broadway

, House, -in .-critical, condition with
1
double pneumonia; George Hamilton,

Life .doing a layout ton ."Life With i ^IJ^fl *KJT*a ho,
.
el

'
also on

Father," ,
-

-
|
the m<* list ^rtth.fpod pet&anuig.

Bill Rqdgers;suffering from a
mer cold. - ."..''.

Dorothy Stewart, agent., back from
^..jM^OjB^'Jtr^^tfK jt^b#|aC>-.T/ -: .!

:'-!':*'

\1 R«Pe Wolf, Jr., 17, enlisted in the
. Charles LaTorre. stage and screen ' Navy.

actor, returned to Hollywood. vj Margd Mexico City-bound to visit

Pat Kjrklahri slated for George I ^IL 131^1?- _ •''-,'"

Abbott's "Snafu in Pomona." ,

..Franchot Tone made guardian of

r. .* -'W . *L - : ",s sons estate..
Betty Garrett going into the new

, G,is Eyssel, expected here ne-ct
Olsen & Johnson musicomedy. ; week for a visit. —i_

A. Pam Btumenthal, WB roving i Led J. McCarthy in for fortnight's
shorts producer, .due back this week huddling at PRC, ';:; .

':'

from a western jaunt.
: f Rudy Vallte and Bettyjane Greer

Al Tamariiv due back in Theatre back together again.

Guild press department after vaca-
tioning in Mexico City.

Harry Schumer has, switched' from
fishing to farming, having purchased
quite a place at Goshejr.

Philip Sterling. Artkino Back, who
left company, formed own
agency with David Robbins.

Errol Flynn off for two weeks" va-
cationing at Acapulco.
Dorsey brothers tossed a birthday

party for their mother. ;

Ralph Huston took over post of
head flack at Republic.
Louis Loeffler off to edit "Antony

Major Sid Piermont. back in U; S.,

is on way to Ft. Siebert. Ala . but
expects a furlough to N Y. soon:

Charles M. Reagan, v.p. over, saies
fo. Paramount, spent the Labor Day
weekend with parents in Indianapo-
li.-. Ind.

'

Screen heavy Horace MacMahon
back on the Stem after four months"
touring with. Milt Douglas in south-
ern camps,
Marlene Dietrich, who returned in

June from an overseas tour of North
Africa and Italy, set to 2:0 across
again.

Frank' B^singer. singing host o£
the Radio Franks, preparing to
launch his daughter, Beth, on war-
bling career.
Cocktail party tossed for Fred

Waring and his new air sponsors.
Owen-Illinois Glass, at the Rainbow
Room last week. ''".••>

Lee. Mortimer 1 Mirror i was will-
ing, bitt Earl Wilson I Post ) demurred
at twinning the two nitery reporters
as Loew's State headliners.
Peter Drambour, stage carpenter

of "Follow the Girls." runs a refresh,
ment stand and chance game at
Rockaway Beach on the side:

Lt. Frank Kelly, USN. on leave
from Navy, playing supporting role
in "Man Who Came to Dinner" at
Bucks County Playhouse, Philly, this
week.
Nat Goldstone, co-producer of

"Bloomer Girl." interested in "Con-
nie's Inn," musical based on Har-
lem night club, by Martin Field and
H. J. Lcngsfeldcr.
The Winchells don't want Walda

ever to be alone, now that she's a
20th-Fox player, so WW will prob-
ably join 'em in the winter instead
of his usual Fla. vacash. -

Ben Kalmenson. Warner Bros,
general sales manager, and Norman
H, Moray, shorts manager, back from
Coast; former stopped in Dallas, St.
Louis and Chicago on return trip.

Jane Beebe (Rochelle & Beebe)
danced despite threatening

;
pneu-

monia during last week of her
Strand engagement. Medico doused
her with sulfa drugs to clear a lung
congestion. ; .-.

-'.-'

"My Friend Franklin.'' by Harold
J. Rome, who composed "Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jones" two years ago, is

press 1 and Cleopatra" in England.
I

Ann Doran asked tojoin: faculty of
Actors Lab for next semester.
Marc Lawrence off for N, Y. to talk

legit deals with Broadway itcs.
Belita suing William Morris agency

to terminate her pact with them.
Lindsley Parsons housewarmiog

his new San Fernando Valley honM\
Eddie Stewart, former New York

agent, opened offices in Hollywood.
Cantinflas in from Mexico City to

huddle on his first U. S. picture at
RKO.
David O. Selzhiek and his «wtfe

back, from a month's vacationing in
the east.

I Major Bob Benjamin in town on
[
business for the Army Pictorial

"Service; ..;
""-.'

Donald O'Connor, home on leave
from the Army, celebrated his 19th
birthday, ' ',/.. ": '.'-;'"' ; '„'.' ',-'

Will Rogers ranch formally turned
over to the State of California as a
public park. .. .

.;/;-- '".-"'-..

Walter Slezak heard of his moth-
er's death in Germany after lapse of
three months.
Caesar Romero back from Saipan

and Tinian with battle stars on his
service ribbon.
Frank Sinatra winds film chores

Sept. 23 and heads east for first fall
show Sept. 27. v
Boris Karloff home after a month

in the hospital recovering from a :

spine operation.
Louise Albritton taking a course in

film cutting and tensing at People's
Educational Center.
Norman Taurog and Sue Ream,

Louis B. Mayer's secretary, taking
out a wedding license.

Pvt. Richard »Red) Sketton recov-
ering from an eye operation at Camp
Roberts Base Hospital.
Marc Piatt, dancer, sprained an

ankle, slowing up Columbia's "To-
night arid Every Night." > •

Peggy Fears taking it easy around
town before reporting for a stint at

Rancho Las Vegas Oct :4. •

' '

;.

Harry Crocker, film columnist,
portraying the role of Arthur Bris-
bane in "The Great John L."
Murray Kormari in from N, Y. to

lens pretties in "Billy Rose's Dia-
mond Horseshoe" at 20th-Fox.

Lt. William Holden, on furlough
from New Haven, Conn., in town to

visit his wife, Brenclo Marshall,
Frank, Ross and Mervyn I*Roythe "official" theme song of the Inde- . ^ , ,

pendent Voters Committee of the ^1 ?,?7tJmL£Ar»c.afMt'<:<4»r>r«< .unmrtiu piw ^The Robe at the end of the monthArts and Sciences supporting FDR
Wes <Mrs. Ben) Bcrnie has been

summering with the Billy Roses at

their Mt. Kisco home. As Dorothy-
Wesley, Mrs. Bernie was herself a

Harry Harris and Mrs. B.. Loycc
Whiteman, on tour of U.S. Army gen-
eral hospitals for the next six weeks.
Hoagy Carmichact said to be more

champ- swimmer, and tutored Eiaanor i j" >t™
Holm tMrs, Rose ) before she became
the Olympic champ.
. N. Y. chapter of American Red
Cross trying to locate Marlia Joyce,
who had . been with "Latin Quarter"
vaude revue unit. Last known ad-
dress was 7 W. 8th street. N. Y. C.
Information should be forwarded to
Elfrieda Mcrz, 315 'Lexington avemie,
N. Y. €.'.-,- V ',- i

'• -.'

Chicago
Franchot Tone.;. Clark Gable,

Ginger Rogers in town last week.
Del Courtney's manager. Sam Lutz,

promoted to staff sergeant at
Gardiner General Hospital.

Helsing's Vodvil resumed vaude
policy Sept. 1, with Paul Gray and
Dorothy Claire heading the bill.

Carl Brisson, playing a return en-
gagement at the Blackstone hotel, is

booked solid throughout the country
until 1945. .

'
'•'...'

,-

Leonard Gneier appointed secre-
tary to Jack Kirsch, president of
Allied Tlicatres Corp., replacing Joe
Abramson.
Bob Hope and bis radio show will

launch the 1944 Community and War
Fund drive at the Eighth Street thea-
tre, here Sept.:26. ';/':.. .T

Don Amecbe in town negotiating
for the Los Angeles franchise of the
new professional football league be-
ing formed here.
Flight Officer Jackie Coogan, who

did a tour of duty in Burma, as-
signed to duty ,at George Field near
Chicago as an instructor with the
troop-carrying command.

Al Fuller, veteran advertising and
publicity, manager -of . the -Pirlmer

since being offered a term pact by
Warners; : i -.-

Grace H. Ryan, assistant scenario
department head, retired from Uni-
versal after 29 years' service vvith

company.
M/Sgt. Glen Pollack, former

Metro dancer, baek r with* a Silver
Star for saving lives of torpedoed
GI's in North Atlantic.
Buddy De Sylva gifted Tubby Gar-

ron with a $500 War Bond on his
birthday but made it out. in Mrs. G.'s

name so Tubby Would be sure to

keep it. ' " •' '.

June Havoc knocked out oh set ef.

"Brewster's Millions'* and hurt be-'
cause troupe was more interested in

whether she re-broke her leg than
in her general welfare. .,

.

Waslngtoi
Glen Echo Park closed Labor Day

after most successful season.
Stage Door Canteen opened Mon-

day »4) after a month of refurbish-
ing. .':'

.
',.-. ''.- ', r

"Song of Bemadette" as a play will

be revived by Catholic University in

October.
"Streets of New York." old-time

melodrama, opened last night >5) is

last show of the Willard Roof
Players.

Joe E. Lewis opens at Helen Ham-
ilton's Troika tonight (6) at what
for Washington is record-breaking
salary.
Treasure Island dinner guests ate

voting on whether it will be continu-
ous music with dancing imi fax or
continuous , mnSc ' withitJi>.6?ti"'iFi t

;mrt no ffrrW-
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OF RECORDINGS
CURRENT RELEASES

DECCA

Russ Morgan

GOOD NIGHT WHEREVER YOU ARE

Jimmy Dorsey

AN HOURJNEVER PASSES

Evelyn Knight with Camarata's Orchestra

DANCE WITH A DOLLY

Terry Shand (Re-issue)

DANCE WITH A DOLLY

Russ Morgan

DANCE WITH A DOLLY

THERE GOES THAT SONG AGAIN

From the Columbia Picture "Caroline Blues"

TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

Mary Martin with Camarata's Orchestra

GOOD NIGHT WHEREVER YOU ARE

COLUMBIA

Gene Krupa

SIDE BY SIDE

Tommy Tucker

WHISPER THATYOU LOVE ME

Harry James and Frank Sinatra

ON A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE

VICTOR

Tony Pastor (Re-issue)

DANCE WITHA DOLLY

Vaughn Monroe

TAKE IT JACKSON

Glenn Miller (Re-issues)

ON A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE

IN THE MOOD

HIT

Louis Prima

DANCE WITH A DOLLY

'WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW ORLEANS

WHITE CLIFFSJJF DOVER

Clyde Lucas

AN HOUR NEVER PASSES

Blue Barron

GOOD NIGHT WHEREVER YOU ARE

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO., Inc.

RKO Building, 1270 Sixth Ave., New York JONIE TAPS, Gen. Mgr.
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Wheeler-Scott Tie-in on Sponsored SUNDAY S 175G London Theatres Gradually Returning

Town Meeting Bow Raises Eyebrows JQPS fQR ^[[K To Normal As Robot Menace Passes
Possible reawakening of the con-*-

Jroversy regarding sponsorship oX

"America's Town Meeting of the

Aii" liy Reader's Digest is seen in

mmi* quarters this week stemming
from on«» eyebrow-raising aspect of

last Thursday's 1T1 forum teeofl

under commercial auspices.

The appearance on the program of

Joseph Scott. Los Angeles politician

and Catholic layman, in conjunction
with Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, re-

called lite "church and politics" is-

sue lha! -stirred up a heated con-
trovert back in October, 1941. At
thai time Sen. Wheeler was regarded
as the primary force in convincing
NBC to break down Us principle of

not permitting church and politics to

mix. a policy switch that resulted in

Archbishop Francis .1. Bcekman of

Dubuque, famous chiefly as an ad-
mirer of Faihei' Coughlin. in. getting
network tune to hurl invectives at

President Rooscvell's foreign policy.
Archbishop Bcckmun in turn chose

'
C " 1 1 1 iiiucil on page 1 1 i

$9,000,000 D. C.

Theatre Project
Washin-lon, Sept. 12.

Tite National Capital Pari; Plan-
ning Commission has revived a five-
year old proposal In erect a $0,000.-

000 music-theatre center here. Maj.
Gen. L", S. ("Irani. Ill a commis-
sioner-director, said that Gongrcss
w ill be asked to re-enter a bill pro-
viding for the ccnlei, "as soon as
in derials are marie available."

As outlined in the bill given the
Senate Pubic Buildings Committee

' Continued on page l!i i

WAVES' MUSICAL MAY
BE HYPOED FOR B'WAY
The C. S. \a\y (lew a group of

New York legit and film notables to
Florida and TV n sis last week to pre-
view an all-WAVK musical show for
suggestions toward improvement
ami possible professional production.
Show is "l\ S. S. Petticoat." a

two-hour, all-amateur production,
w hich Navy believes has distinct .film

and Broadway possibilities. The all-

amateur angle is 111.', unusual pan.
contrasted'' with Ann' shows like
"This I- - 1 In- Army." "Winged Vic-
tory." "Stars arid Gripes." and other!;,

largely marie up of pry talent.

•luukei included Gilbert Miller,
Oscar Hammersiciii 2d. Howard
Reinheimei'. theatrical attorney;
Jake Wilk. Winner Bros.: Sidney
Phillips, Metro: Hal Modes, Coium'-
bia, and John Byram. Par;.mount's
eastern story cd. Coup flew in a
Navy plane las; Thursday (7i to
Peiisacola. for a tun through, and
follow inn day < K i to Corpus Christi.
where production v. ;

*
. I.agcd, re-

iurnio^ Silurdat illi to New York.

Army Sending: Out Show
To Boost Civilian Morale

Detroit. Sept. 12.

The Army's -sending out show?

for the civilians now.

The "Wacaravan." composed of

former stage and radio performers,
is scheduled to make a two- week
tour of Michigan cities, starting here
for two days. The show for civilians

is sponsored by the Army Air Forces
and the Women's Army Corps.

Chi's Balaban Urges

Theatres Stay Open

V-Day to Curb Sprees
Chicago. Sept, 12.

j

Final arrangements for the closing,

of all places of amusements on V-

day. which were scheduled to be

made today at the meeting called by

Mayor Kelly in conjunction with the
1

Amusement &• Recreation committee.!

struck a snag when theatre owners. I

headed by John Balaban. took the

position that closing of all theatres

here would add to the confusion,

rather than help the situation.

"We feel." said Balaban, "that
keeping all houses open with the I

proviso [hat an,\ given house be

closed immediately when" disorder
I

occurs, is a far belief approach to

the problem due to the number of

people that will be oil the -Ireel. It

isn't a mallei' ol money but rather a

desire to approach the problem trom
a realistic viewpoint."

Plans of the committee called for

closing of all amusement place.-, with
mass celebration- in Chi parks with
mtts-c and enterlaii n em being fur-

nished by stars ol stage, -creon and
radio. Members „f Hie Amusement
& Recreation f»mmi:t<v a; the
meeting included .1 dm Bal ban. Tom
Flaimer.v. Jack Kirsch. F.ddie Silver-
man. James K. Cost on and Hal Hal-
perin. Final decision on the closing
of theatres is expected In be made

I Conl inued .in page -IT i

Every Night, However, Big,

With Friday Moving Up
to 2d Place— $5,000,000

Ballyhoo

BENNY'S 25G HIGH

»• By GEORGE ROSEN
With the arrival of the new fall

broadcasting season, the Sunday
night battle lor top-rating honors with
its boff talent setup- translates itself

into a $175,000 free entertainment
ride for Mr. and Mrs. America.

It's the top talent-production coin

outlay lor a single evening in radio's

history and reflects the keen com-
(Continued on page 20

>

Glenn Miller's Par Date

When He Doffs Oakleaves
Maj. Glenn Miller is committed

to the Paramount theatre. N. Y. for

a six-week date at a claimed $15,000
weekly w henever he shucks his uni-
form and organizes a new band.
This agreement has been in exist-

ence for some time, it's said.

Miller is .still in England with his
Army Ai^ Force orchestra, but is

preparing to go into France to fol-
low the victorious Allied armies.

Show Biz Chiefs

Named By French
By HERB CLARK

Paris. Sept. 12.
j

Entire French entertainment
world is turning cold eyes inward
in a concerted effort to cleanse it-

•

self from those who have collabo-j
rated with the Nazis. Edouard Bout -

det. for legit, and Jean Painleve. for

the film industry, are directing this

ta.-k. A committee consisting of

Pierre Blanchar. Louis D'Quain. Max
Douys and Nessir Swoboda are as-

sisting Painleve.
Bourdet, an appointee of the De-

Gaulle government like Painleve.

has already named the heads of;

leading theatres in this city. Jacques

Roche will direct the Lyric. Opera
Comique will come under Jacques

Ibci't, Comedie Francaise under
(Continued on page 18'

L'Affaire Sinatra;

The Voice Sez 'Taint

So: He Loves H'wood
Hollywood. Sept. 12.

Frank Sinatra denies having made
any statement in purported inter-

view with the United Press that

"Pictures stink and most of the peo-
ple in them do, too." The voice, in

a statement to "Variety." said that

the quotes attributed to him must
have come out of thin air. that he
had not talked to anyone from the UP,
nor, to the best of his recollection,

did he ever make such offside re-

marks, even in private, to friends.

"Now wouldn't I be a sucker to

shoot off like that'.'", he declared.
"Hollywood and the picture people
have been good to me. Sure I'm
going to .stay in pictures, that is as

long as they want me, but as for
those things the papers quoted me as
saying. I was downright amazed
when they showed me the clippings.

I couldn't believe that such a story
could be made up out of some re-

porter's imagination."

Hal Swisher. UP correspondent
who says he interviewed Sinatra at

'Continued on page 10

1

By JOSHUA LOWE
London. Sept. 12.

West End theatres—both films and
legit—are gradually coming out of
their shells with the apparent elim-
ination of the robot menace. Plenty
of activity, particularly among the
legit managers, is due soon. Partial
lifting of the blackout a week ago is

also expected to boom things all

around.
Of the shows that were forced to

close because of the robot attacks,
"Uncle Harry." local version of the
Broadway hit of a season, or so ago,
has returned to the Garrick. Due
this week are several more. Those
awaiting theatres are "Pink String
and Sealing Wax" and "Lisbon
Story."

Letup of lighting restrictions next
week is seen as improving evening
attendances as much as the lack of
bombings, but the government is
chary of predicting that the robot
menace has passed for good.
Film theatres have returned to

(Continued on page 20)

Metro Film Deal
First move by national magazines,

reported under contemplation for
more than a year, to 'tie up with mo-
tion picture production has been set
by Reader's Digest in a deal with
Metro lor the use of material ap-
pearing in the Digest. DeWitt Wal-

j

lace, publisher of the magazine,

j

originally had under consideration
: plans for extensive development of
!
film production along broad educa-

I tional lines via both .'15 mm. and 18
I mm. product. Plan was to secure

i
world-wide distribution for pictures

i chiefly dev ited to reconstruction, re-
tConlimied on page 11)

Tempest' for B'way With

Canada Lee and Zorina
Cheryl Crawford will produce

Shak.espeji e's "The Tempest." on

Broadway Ihis .sca.-on. with Vera

Zorina and Canada Lee in 'end roles.

Margare; Webslei will direct.

Production will marl: sc-ond tunc
foi a Shakespearean plat en Broad-
way with a mi\ed-i .((•" cast, other

being recent Tneat Guild "Othel-

lo" with Paul Rohcsii:. and uihei-

wise w hile est. Mis- Wei), im al.-o

direr, eo this, The., i e Could is not

in on the "T ' eoe-'," in o l net ii ol.

N. Y. RADIO STATION

PUSHES JOBS FOR GIs

New York city launches a series !

hi radio programs featuring top

municipal execs and designed to 1

solve the problem of supplying em-
j

nloymcnt to returning GIs next

i Tuesriav <10> ovei the city-owned
j

j

station.' WNYC.
1 Post war-planners have mapped

,

oul campaign which promise* 250.-

I

000 jobs on city protect- which, it's

I
estimated, will tolal SI.250.000.000.

i Titled "Peacetime Job ." the air

- series w ill be heard twice weekly for

six weeks (Tues. and Fit.. 8-8::i0

' p.m. I. and will consist of explana-

j

lions and instructions to families of

;
servicemen and GIs themselves, al-

j

ready discharged, on how lo qualify

)
for the employment opportunities

i being lined up.

Radio campaign is thought to be

|
fir- 1 by a major city aimed a: the

i tremendous postwar employment
' problem.

frOlt TELEVISION
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Variety' Mugg Reviews Nazis' Magic

Act—And, Ooh, Did They Vanish!

By MAJOR BARNEY OLDFIELD f
Paris, Aug. 26.

Reckon I'm the first "Variety"

mugg in Paris, but I was too busy

to open the office.
.

:

:

"

Hitler's playing one-night stands

over here anyway; and what kind of

show biz is that! .:•'.'" Y.: '

.'

If you don't think he's a tough act

to follow/ask any of those guys who
are running along in full pack try-

ing to catch up with him.

One day, it's Paris, the next Cha-

teau Thierry, then Soissons, the.

Marne, the Somme—all of them

Grade A dates in the old days.

Came into Paris like a janitor,

commissioned to pick up the rem-

nants of the 4th Estate and trans-

portation which might have gotten

lost on the drive by the 2nd French

Armored for the liberation. :

One lady rah up to me, said she

must speak to and hold the hand of

an American. "Four years I wait,"

she said, ''and you come." Just then,

a sniper sent one ricocheting into

the curbstones; and neither one of

us was found waiting. The break

was so quick. I wouldn't be sur-

prised if she still has' two fingers of

my right han-i.

Every American who went into

Paris today will remember it as long

as he lives. Probably the first time

in all his life he has had: a man's

wife kiss him in the presence of the

husband, who not only applauded

the whole goings-on but took a turn

at the kissing, too.

One American internee yelled

from a crowd clustered around the

jeep, asked me if I was from St.

Louis. Told him I used to be sta-

tioned there at the Chase Hotel. "Is

it true," he asked, "that the Browns
are really winning them games?"

One lady had heard that the U. S.

Army was the best equipped in the

world for invasion, wanted to see a

box of K ration. Turned away in

disgust—no Max Factor lipstick!

I turned into a social secretary for

half the English-speaking population

of Paris. Reminded me of the

people who used to call at the "Va-
riety" office to pick up their mail.

Took all the addresses they gave me
of relatives so I -could write them
the first news they had had in four

years. It was a helluva job, because

French-speaking people, seeing the

writing going on, didn't understand

and I had to complicate matters fur

ther by giving a few autographs.

My^ jeep, "Barney's Buggy," was
probably the scene of the first inter-

nalional debate, five people speaking

three different languages climbing

aboard, and all verbally scrapping

for the honor of showing me the

town—tor a package of cigarets.

One lady planked the whole
family in the jeep, then took her

brownie and snapped a picture. She
got a great kick out of using the

camera to shoot the Allied entry. It

was of German make.
It was something, this Paris

parade, something Id come over the

bridge of the Seine, with the diam-
ine des Deputies at your back, the

Eiffel tower at the left rear, cast a

glance to the left arriving in the
1

Place de la Concorde' and see the

the Champs Elysees bridged by the

Arc de Trioffipe, the U, S. Embassy
straight ahead,
But the big kick was to see 18

truckloads of "supermen" come down
the same Champs Elysees'.bound for

the prisoner-of-war enclosures, the

same street the goose-steppers .dese

crated some four years ago and put
this whole friendly, American-loving
country in mourning"; '.'..

Paris is free again, a little hungry
but hungry among friends! :

.

:
'

,

GRAND JURY PROBING

DORSEY-HALL BRAWL
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

•Grand Jury investigation of the

Tommy Dorsey-Jon Hall battle be-

gins today, when first Witnesses will,

appear before the group. Hearing

was called' for purpose of sweeping

probe into the fracas after County

Grand Jury's criminal complaints

committee voted unanimously in

favor of the hearing.

;
Subpoenaed for appearance before

the panel are Dorsey, Hall, Allan

Smiley, Pat Dane, Eddie Norris, An-
tonio Icaza, Jesus Castillano, a Jane

Doe, Jane Churchill, Dr. Marcus

Crahan and Dr, Bernard Pearson.

Latter two physicians examined Hall

just after battle. :

:

'

There is also possibility that other

witnesses will be called before in-

vestigation is completed of what

happened at Aug. 5 brawl.

H'wood Studios Co-op

With OWI to Prep Radio

Shows for Free France
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Hollywood's contribution, .to the

liberated people of France will be

91 half-hour radio programs in addi-

tion to the films being distributed by

Office of War Information. Through

the cooperation of seven major stu-

dios with the Hollywood Victory

Committee, each of the plants will

turn out 13 shows with its own tal-

ent, scripts and music. All programs

will be in French and broadcast

through the overseas facilities of

OWI. American and French per-

formers in Hollywood will partici-

pate in the series, comprising tab

versions of films, musical and vari-

ety shows. Financing of. the tran-

scribed programs will be shared by
the participating studios. .

»

Following companies will contrib-

ute to the talent pool and produce 13

programs: Columbia, Metro, Para-
mount, RKO, 20th-Fox, Universal

and Warners. Representing the Vic-
tory Committee on a special advi-'

sory board will be Charles Boyer,
Victor Francen. Adolphe Menjou and
Leonide Moguy. They will cooper-
ate with a French unit of L. A;
Overseas Bureau of OWI to be aug-
mented by personnel from OWI in

New York and radio producers.
Transcribed entertainment for the

French populace, denied Hollywood
films for the four years of Nazi dom-
ination, was suggested by OWI to

the picture industry and immedi-
ately accepted as a means of pro-
jecting to the liberated people the
American way of life through the
medium of films and radio.

117th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
•'BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

'A li.iildsonie and rollicking show.
' HERBERT MARSHALL.

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

Stripper Beats Rap

With Accusing Cleric

Held on Libel Charge
<.-. ',-'.- Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

Pearl Beigcn, 19, who plsiyed Lady

GodiVa in, midway show; "Folies,

Bergere," at- the. Minnesota State

Fair.was acquitted in a justice of the

peace court of the charge brought

against her by the Rev. H. J. Soltau,

vice crusader, that she exposed her-

self indecently in the show.

.

Also acquitted we e 21 out of 24

persons charged by the Rev. Soltau

with operating bingo and other gam-
bling games at the Fair. Three

others were fined $10 each.

The Rev. Soltau, himself, is, on

trial charged by State Fair directors

with criminal libel. He had given

out a statement to the press that the

"Fair, instead of being an educa-

tional institution has been made into

a rieiV..'.of iniquity where minors by
the hundreds play the gambling de-

vices, look at the partly nude women
and pictures in the penny arcades

and sideshows, where they get their

first lessons in crime and immoral-
ity,'' He snd his organization have
been trying for several years "to

clean up the fair.'' . .

''•..<.
In bringing charges against the

Rev. Soltau. fair . directors say
"they're going to find out whether
this man can continue his irresponsi-

ble accusations from year to year."

They declare they will "protect the
good name of the Fair."

Hemingway Sans Beaver

;

Paul Manning to Pacific
Ernest Hemingway, is now beard-

less. Collier's correspondent and
author in France got rid of the sage-

brush concurrent with thelibcration

of Paris.

Paul Manning, Mutual network
''correspondent who arrived back in

•N. Y. Friday (8), following; his sus-

pension from the European main-
land by Allied .authorities for break-
ing censorship regulations, by broad-
casting to the U. S. over the French
underground station without getting
an okay, :

is responsible for the mo-
mentous revelation.

MBS broadcast Manning's, report
from the French capital the night it

was liberated, scooping all other
webs. After a trip to his Pasadena,
Cal., home, he is expected to be sent

PFACF Wnwr) AT

BFRNARDSVU LE, N. J.

Annual "Can You Top This?" get-
together, was held (10) on the
estate of Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Straka.
Bernardsvllle. N. J. He is one of the
top executives of^e_JMgate,JPalm;
olive Peet Co. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Senator Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hirshfield. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Laurie. Jr., : Mr, and Mrs, Roger
Bower, Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Stark,
who also were celebrating their re-
marriage arid Charlie's birthday;
Peter Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Weber, he's general manager of "Can
You Top This?". Also Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Cook, Miss Jo Janis. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pease, iMr. Pease is a

|
Philco exec), and Mr. arid Mrs: Nick
Kcesley of CBS.; ' •

Tennis, bathing, ping pong, horse-
shoe pitching, croquet, bridge and
poker were sandwiched in between
gags. The boys went into Mr.
.Straka's cornfield and stocked up
with enough material to last their,
programs' lor many years. It was
more fresh -air than any ..of the
comics (?) have. had in years. Hersh-
ficld got sunburned and was taken
for a Lindy sandwich. The Senator
won the horseshoe pitching contest
but used up all his' strength, while.
Joe Laurie Jr. played' a round of
golf with the kids, using mothballs
instead \of golf balls. The kids
beat him., .'.:.'•

Pete Donald saved himself from
drowning by hot going in over his
ankles and .Charlie Stark let the
sponsor win at tennis. The guy
is smart. . .-.'.. '•»:'

SHOW BIZ WHO'S WHO
BACKS FDR N.Y. RALLY
Virtually a who's who of the

show business has been recruited for

the Independent Voters Committee
of the Arts and Sciences for Roose-
velt, which will start its New York
carnpaign Thursday, Sept. 21. with a

Madison Square Garden Rally. Top
speaker will be Vice-president Henry
A. Wallace, with Bette Davis and
Serge Koussevitzky also slated to

speak. Film actress is planing in

for the rally and will be introduced
as spokesman for the show business
members of the Committee. '

Committee numbers some 700
names among its members, includ-

ing Tallulah Bank-head, Eddie Can-
tor, Ethel and Diana Barrymore,
Russel Crouse, John Golden, Paul
Robeson, Herman Shumliri, Mike
Todd, Monty Woolley, Howard Dietz,

Moss Hart, Ed Chodorov, George ,-S.

Kaufman, Clifton Fadiman, Arthur
Kober. Arch Oboler, Norman Cor-
win, Macty Christians, John Garfield

and others. Committee spokesmen
say that not even the third term
campaign brought out this sort of

lineup. ?•'.'.'.

.

•
--.'.•''

''.';
Jo Davidson, sculptor, heads the

Committee, with Fredric March
treasurer and Herman Shumlin
finance committee head, <".'.'

************* By Frank Scully *********+****++

* Culture Corners, Hollywood, Sept 8.

' The opening night of the Pilgrimage Play in Hollywood, a mugg wa$
asked by Herbert Stothart, musical director of Metro, what he thought
of it. '.' '.'''.j y^-'^y...

"Well," appraised the mugg, "it butdrew the original."

Since then it has done six weeks, though originally pencilled in for

.

four, and grossed $60,000, ending in the black for the first time in its 18
years,: ', :•

•' •;•;' :

. V'.'Y ',:':'.
V- ~

'v''.-
'•'_"' '.. '

' .'"•''.' '".''. - - :'
'.-.

''

•

. Across the street in eight weeks the Hollywood Bowl drew an '.. attend-
ance -'of 219,000 for a gross in excess of $300,000. Attendance .11 the Bowl
was up 43,000 over last year, and its budget, $294,600, the biggest in' its

history, was topped by the biggest gross in its years of summer symphonies;

These two items show, you how well culture and compassion are paying
off in: a town which is supposed to eat, sleep and drink pictures exclu-
sively. How come? For one/thing, every time the world goes into belli-

cose convulsions the more civilized members of the hum;>n race crawl off

to some warm spot to lick their. wounds. They are hep emmvh to spot, the
trend, frequently long before the shooting starts. Many of' them pack their

scripts and pallets and pull out before they're clinked, for thinking out
loud. Thus you will find a Max Reinhardt or a Rene Clair in Hollywood
years before you II find a Hitler m Paris.

With their moving westward, centers of culture often shift with thiem.
;

The last war, par example, shifted the center of publishing from London: to
,

New York, and the Encyclopedia Britannica even ended in Chicago in the
lap of Sears-Roebuck. This one has certainly moved cultural and spiritual

entertainment west of Bayreuth, Oberammergau and Salzburg. In fact

the Pilgrimage Play has been going oh around Hollywood ever since Hitler

established his intent to be the anti-Christ of his time. Shortly before the
Munich beer puLsch, Christine Wetherlll Stevenson, aided by Brawler
Matthews, Clayton Hamilton, Sheldon Cheney and George Pierce Baker,
first staged the play in a California setting approximating the entrance
into Jerusalem, '.

~'y.
'-.<, '/'-;';.:; ' . !.'; v;,",V

'• ..:.':''; -'.,'•'.;

The first bowl concert. was staged in ,1922. But the real oomph was not
put into the Bowl's cultural cirive till about 10 years ago .when Florence
M. Irish took the backseat baton. She heads-the-Southern California Sym-
phony --Association ' which-. .leases ".the Bowl indirectly from the county
through a setup managed by Dr. Carl Wecker, former Detroit conductor.
It is claimed to be the biggest amphitheatre in the world, seating 20,000.

The S.C.S.A. tuns the Hollywood Bowl in summer and the L. A. Philhar-
monic in winter. Since 15)34 it has grossed $2,303,712 with the indpprer
and $4,054,000 wiithjjie outcloprer^Jeaving each about $100,000 in the red
on the 10-ycar pull

;'.,•'-''•':..• Top Draw "
. .. "V :

No name in music which could be lured west was overlooked this year,;

In the final week Yascha Heit'etz, Sir Thomas Beecharii. llinok's Russian
ballets and Morton Gould were the name, attractions. But biggest draw
was the ballroom team of Veloz and Yolanda. They were ail absolute
sellout, meaning $30,000 for one night of cultural terpsichore.

.

Oddly, the picture colony plays little part in this side of Hollywood.
Ballets will draw some film people, but only Edward Arnold, George
Cukor, Mrs. Sol .Lesser. ; Mrs. Edward G. Robinson, Walter Wanger and
Jack Warner are in there pitching with Mrs. Irish on the governing board
for the entire season.' As for the hundreds of boxholdcrs, npt more than
15 are from the picture studios. •

•'.';

"The : Pilgrimage Play" has slightly more picture participation. Sup-
ported chiefly by the churches up to now, it was produced by Adrian Awari
and directed by George Houston, the opera star, and sold this year by
Dick Hunt as a spectacle. After a fair first week it climbed to capacity

in its fourth and was extended two weeks. In six weeks it drew 40.000

out of a possible 47,000 persons, meaning a gross above $60,000, That also

means more than it says, because the play appeals to religious people
along in years, and it's a hard climb up the hill from Cahuenga Pass to the
outdoor arena. In fact next year, priorities permitting, the association is

going to put in an elevator and figures it will pay for itself in a year.

The play, like the Bowl, has a femme powering the cultural attack. Her
name is Mrs. Chaunccy p. Clark. Picture people aiding her are Edward
Arnold, Walt Disney, Jean Hersholt, Mary Pickford, George Houston, Rob-
ert G, Vignola. Vernou Robinson and Arthur Lonergan. Hollywood has
liked playing in the production as well as backing it. Florence Reed,
Genevieve Hamper, Bertha Fiske, Hedwiga Reicher, Mary Forbes. Betty
Blythe and Doris Lloyd have essayed femme roles, while Irving Pichel,

James O'Neill. Arthur Belasco, Guy Kibbee, William Faversham, Henry
Herbert and Ian. Maclareri have played in the biblical male roles. This

year Nelson Leigh and Guy Bates Post are among the leads. Leigh has
played the Christ role ;

in fact, since 1936. Post is Caiaphus, the heavy.

'
' Well Produced &'

The Hollywood production is superior to Oberammergau in setting, cosr

tumes. -makeup,' and especially lighting. A guy named Otto K. Oleson,
who specializes- in glamorizing picture premieres, has given the Pilgrimage
players the best in his kit—and the result is really.something to see.

That a pacified Europe will be able to lure these cultural assets back to

Salzburg, Bayreuth and Oberammergau is doubtful. Athens never did

so well as a center of legit after a flock of wars turned its amphitheatres
into.,ruins. ' .'•'• ;

.' ' -:' ':.: ''7
' ''"

',
:•;

. ' .":•'..'

At the present time Mexico City seems nearest to the old ideal of a free

city. Next to Mexico City, politically, and above it culturally, Hollywood is

the hangout of all manner and variety of talent on, the loose. It is quite

possible that it may become the Paris of the Pacific. Certain native in-

sularities might prevent thisi however. For one thing, the peasants look
upon sidewalk cafes as a little less lhafi obscene.. Thus the development
of a Latin Quarter, barring possibly one in Technicolor as dreamed up by
five studioWriters, maybe in for hard sledding. The Strip also acquiesces
to the puritan protocol by keeping its bohemian life indoors.

The race, then, will be between setups like the starlit symphonies and
biblical players on one hand, and the puritan enemies of the seven lively

or sacred arts, on the other, to: see who will command 'the gateway to the

Pacific. It looks like an exciting $2 bet and my money is on the culture-

gaited Olympian bred Pegasus to win, place or show. :.

Practice for Kids Makes
Cop's Act Perfect for GIs

Detroit. Sept. 12.

Probably the first cop to go on
USO tour is Sergt. Wayne Fernelius,

of the Detroit Police Department.
For five years Fernelius and his

puppet, Jerry McSafety, have been
a standard act in the Detroit schools,
giving them doub)e-t£lk on safety.

Fernelius now has ^sharpened up
as a ..ventriloquist 'to the p'oir^t where
he is ready for a professional ap
pearance. . We^ has whipped up a
few robust: duets with the dummy
and a line of patter designed for GI
Joes rather than school kids for his
tour.' -'>'. : '.''

.'''
' v:v

'Star' As Theme of N. Y.

'Back to School' Campaign
Albany, Sept, 12.

Permission to use ''Swirigin' on a

Star" as a theme song in the go-
back-to-school campaign instituted
by the N. Y. State Dept. of Educa-
tion, was- obtained from Burke-
Van Heuseiv Music Co. ' Dr. Edwin
R> Van Kleeck, associate commis-
sioner of education and one-time
Albany arid Troy newspaperman,
decided, after seeing the film "Going
My Way" here. • that

.
"Swin,gin"

would . be perfect for j'he return*
school ch ive.

.

~
;

;

•".

Line; 'of; course, that is apropos,
runs: "If you don't go to school, you
may grow up to be a mule." ;/

PAXINOU-CALLEIAS

B'WAY LEGIT CHORE
Katina Paxinou, the Greek actress

who won the Academy award for

her performance in. "For Whom the

Bell Tolls," marks her Broadway
legit debut in "Sophie Helenczik,

Arherican," which Meyer Davis, will,

produce in association with George

Ross. Latter, former Broadway col-

umnist of the N. Y. World-Telegram,
dramatized,, the • play from Rose C.

Feld's stories in -The New Yorker.

Davis-Ross are: capitalizing their

production at $35,000.

Joseph Calleia has been set to di-

rect the play, which is expected to

go into rehearsal next month.
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OPPOSE OWI ON PIX ABROAD
U. S. Census on World Theatres Now

Totals 86,082, Up 6,953 Over 1940

Washington, Sept. 12.

Tally or, theatres, as recorded by

the Dept. of Commerce early this

year. shi.w a substantial construction

activity to have gone on throughout

iha war period. Assuming that there

are the .same number of theatres in

A.kU hands as were in the axis-held

territory on Jan. 1. 1940, the total

number of theatres in the world

today is 86,082—6,953 more than four

years ago. •',.'. >"
The compilation was released m

an article in the official publication

Foreign Commerce Weekly, and was

authored by Nathan D. Golden, Dept.

of Commerce pix specialist. Golden

reports a U. S. seating capacity of

11 [709.789,with the number of thea-

tres rising in the past four years

from 17,003 to 17,919. Only the

USSR is reported to have more the-

atres—ah estimated total of 18.000.

many of which are workers' halls

and meeting places used, only ,inci-

dentally for .pix. Soviet seating is*

reported to aggregate 9,000.000.

As of Janiiary of this year, dis-

tributors of American pictures had

a market of 60,983 screens to shoot

lor, Golden reports, with overall

seating of 38.064,104. Excluded are

Axis-held houses and the 4.013 thea-

tres .in Italy—many of them noiv

open to our films. In 1940 the Ger-

mans held 12,685 theatres in Ger-

many.; -Austria, Sudetenland, Czecho-
slovakia and Danzig. Since then an-

other 9.790 houses went under Ger-

man .control, japan, which had 1.875

theatres in January of. 1940 seized

anot her 1.628 in the Succeeding four

years.
'

Europe
:'; 'European availabilities for our

product totalled 30,066 last winter,

Golden writes, with a seating of

18.619.232-^an increase of 3.787 thea-

tres in
;

the, four-year period, exclu-

sive of the increase or decrease in

Axis-held lands. Four and one-half

million seats are reported for Eng-
land, in 5.300 theatres; 4,000,000 seats

for Spain in 3,080 theatres; over
500.000 seats in Sweden and between
100.090 and 125,000 in Switzerland,
Portugal. Eire and Turkey.
Gotden reports a jump of 1.443

•cre.ens in Latin America during the

war period, with an increase of 754

theatres in Brazil alone since 1937.

Latest total for Latin America is

6.850, against only 5,407 four years
ago. Seating total is given as

4.0K5.572. Argentina reports 278
houses in the four-year stretch,

Mexico 138. Venezuela 55, Peru 44
and Chile 24.

An increase of 575 houses for the

Far East is reported, with the tbtal

now hitting 7,143, of which slightly

.under...halt are- still in jap hands.
Australia has an overall capacity of

1.153.197. .with 1,492 screens. India.

With 1.525 screens has a total seating
capacity of 750,009, and New Zea-
land seats 267,652 in 548 houses. Free

. .. China has. only 30 theatres, sealing

-.125.900.

In the Near East the number of
' theatres rose from 145 to 179. arid

>,,"." in Africa from 819 to 991, with ,1 hear
;

'.. tres in South Africa increasing from
349 to .450—nearly 33%. :'V'',

- Foreign Powwow
The foreign situation, par-

ticularly in Great Britain and
Europe, likely will be a leading

topic at the meeting of Hays of-

fice directors scheduled for Sept.

15. Will Hays; who had been on
the Coast for a couple of months,
arrived in N. V:, Monday (11) for

this, session.; -.'. : ' ''.-\\ V
Charles Coe, special counsel of

the organization, stays over in

N.. Y. until his speaker date in

Montreal, Sept. 20.

See Month Delay

On French Distrib

DISTR1BS FEAR Bi^ Five's Solid Front May Break,

Distribution in France for Ameri-

can film companies likely will not

mean much for at least another

month, according to advices received

in N. V: by the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors Assn. Princi-

pal reason is that the liberated coun-

try still is under military, control,

with civilian rule not probable for

at least 30 days. Even then, it ap-

pears dubious if. U. S^ distribs will

be allowed to handle their own busi-

ness h\ France. ". '•'.•; ,'.:'.

Office of War Information, over-

seas division, is in charge of all U.S.

film distrib in France for the time

being. -While no fault . has been

found with OWI handling to date,

concerted" effort is being made by
major distribs V> have actual physi-
cal distribution restored.- to their

hands at the earliest possible mo-
ment. They fear, loss of prints (with
resulting chance of expensive screen
properties being duplicated by the

hundred l and loss of revenue, or

establishing of low-rental precedent

that may be difficult to alter' sub-
sequently.

.
.

- / .

'•

Regime in France now is strictly

military. Even General de Gaulle
answers to Eisenhower. What Amer-
ican film companies fear most is that

by the time they are/given charge of

their own distribution,: the French
executives in charge will have set

up a long string of restrictive meas-
ures that will be difficult to combat,
just as was done in North Africa.

Reported likely that Harold
Smith: formerly Hays office repre-

sentative in Europe, stationed, in

Paris, will go to the French capital

to take charge just as soon , as ci-

vilian regime is placed in charge.

'.. -. Washington, Sept 12.

Controversy which has reportedly

arisen in. plan to get current 35 mm
American motion pictures into such

newly liberated countries as France,

etc... as quickly • as., possible, is

whether U. S. product is to be ha n-.

died by, the film industry- or. under
the auspices of the Office of War
Information. Understood that OWI
officials, endeavoring to get Ameri-
can picture's", jnto. France (Russia

has also been mentioned I speedily,

are asking for raw film allocations

(some 15.000.000 to 20,000,000 feet of

stock) with object . of presenting

product Under Government sponsor-
ship. Major companies, on the other

hand, figured to do their own print-

ing of films suitable for the French
and other European markets. -

Willi WPS officials stating that

raw film controls will be continued
for an indefinite period after the wai-

ts over in Europe, opposition of in-

dustry leaders to Government regu-

lation of 'distribution abroad isinr
creasing. ..:,'-,'• •' :-•','' '',,"',.-'::' '-

, '.'v.-

,

The film industry's raw film prob-

lem, meantime, while tentatively ad-

justed following meeting of distribu-

tor reps and War production Board
officials last week, is obscured by
unpredictable needs of various Gov-
ernment agencies, including the
armed services, next season.

'-'-As it looks now the film industry

is to receive its full quotas of stock.

Under order L-178 (25% below 1941

consumption), for the fourth quarter
of this year, ending Dec. 31, 1944.

Many distribs, however, will likely

require more footage than will be
allocated under this plan. There is

iio indication, as yet, that. Govern-
ment film requirements will be re-

duced even after the war in,: Europe
ends. . ..

'•'.'
:

For, the balance of the current
quarter, ending Sept. 30, distribs are
apparently to share available film

supplies under an arrangement
which has been found acceptable by
distrib • reps, whereby some distribs

will cut down on raw film require-
ments in order to allow use of addi-
tional footage by those companies
needing stock immediately.

Understood' that the WPB has al-
lowed an additional 4,000,000 feet for
the current quarter to tide overdie
of the distribs'..

Some Majors Planning Separate

Talks With D. J.; Watch Schine Case

De Titta Back to Paris

Arthur de Titta. is going back to

Paris for Fox Movietonews in the

same post he had before theWar. He.

Will work with Russell Mutii, who is

Continental Europe mgr, '•..'.,-,.'" '•.;'.."-

De Titta- has just , been discharged

from the Navy where he was a.Lt.;

senior grade. '.

Guilds, T-Men Mull

Freelance Deals
Hollywood. Sept,- 12.

Dale for the conference between
Screen Actors Guild representatives
and Treasury Dept. officials, concern-
ing proposed changes in regulations
covering freelance deals, will be set.

this week. Others to be invited to

send representatives
. will be Screen

Writers. Guild, " Screen Directors

Guild. Artists Managers Guild and
the major companies.. -„•';

.."Attorney William Berger and Jack
Dales, executive secretary of the

SAG- will represent thesp group.
Guild has taken position that regu-
lations calling for prior approval of

all freelance deals would tend to

lower salaries generally and other
groups concur, although Producers'
attitude is still unknown. Berger
and Dales will show that artists

would be placed in unfair position

by regulations, virtually being pro-
hibited from bargaining for wage
scales.

•'
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.
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4- Move towards a break in the solid

front of the Big Five, in relation to

Department of Justice demands for-

a new consent decree., is believed to

be gaining ground once more. Some
of . the majors are reported discuss-

ing possibility, of approaching the

Department- on ,an "individual basis.

Reports to this effect, which have
cropped up before, are ' currently

stro.iger than ever. :..;••'.'-.'

• There appears to be nothing, to.

prevent any of th. Big Five com-
panies from ironing out problems

with the .
Department, separately

rather than as members of - the Big

Five group.
From accounts, some of the Big

Five have been irked by the uncom-
promising stand taken by others to-

wards some of the Government pro-,

posals. -Trade- ci-reles:-be4ie-v:e-—Ui*t

this uncompromising attitude .may
have, been taken because some circuit

heads believed' they could no! lose

but would gain if divorcement- comes

because they would acquire control

of theatre circuits.
"-,'/'

industry legalites. meantime, be-

lieve that, the government is unlike-

'-:„;.. (Continued on page 18)

Paramount Week s

Gross

Be Sylva's Solos With

Hope First, Then Bing
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Buddy De Sylva's first two produc-
tions under his independent produc-
tion deal with. Paramount will star
Bi.ib Hope and Birig Crosby respec-
tively. The Hope film will shoot

.first, production skedded td start late,

in January. '-'%*;• '• '-..'-/

DeSylva -is now.-on -a story hunt fpi

both players. -',

6th's $13 000,000,000
U. S; .Treasury 'goal, for the Sixi.h

War Loan drive will be $13,000,000.-

000 altlTough Government officials

hope that. -this objective will be
topped by S3.000.000.000.

Motion pic\ire industry leaders
.who have undertaken to spur Hie

campaign through the trade; and
Treasury officials, believe, that the
Sixth will. prove the most d.iiVicii'U

drive since Pearl Harbor. '
-

. -
•

WALLIS (PAR) CLOSES

FOR 'SEARCHING WIND'
'Paramount yesterday (Tuesday I an-

nounced that 1 Hal Wallis had closed

deal for the .
screen rights to "The

Seat ching Wind." Lillian Hellmau

play.
.

••'•'.•;"<

Under lhe pact Miss Hellman has

been retained as a script writer for;

the Wallis. unit and will handle the

screen adaptation of ''Wind.''
.

';.;..''- -••

Play is the fifth literary property
to. be bought by Wallis since lie came
into Par. '. i.',' '} ':'.'•"-.-..

-.>;-.; ,

"-' ./

; Joe Hazen left New York' for the
.Coast last Friday (8).

He plans a w-eek stay in Hollywood
discussing business wifn Hal Wallis.

./ . Wallis Draws a Pair

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Waher Abel goes to Hal Wallis on
Inannuf from Paramount for a fea-

tured spot in "The Affairs of Susan,''

producer's, first' chore for, the studio.

Already joining Wallis' organization

is William Dicterlc. who is prepar-

ing to direct "The Lqvc Letters," .ati-

alhc'v production bping readied 'fur

lenses. >'.
. .

.''...

., Reported that more than $2,000,000
M gross rental business was rung up
during Paramount. Week,' celebrated
as a sales and dating push each year,
during the week which ended last 1

Saturday 191. This is 63",', greater
than was registered the first week
of September^ a year ago. Increased
ruiotas were set up for most. of the
Par. exchanges, •

•

"

,
Paramount.Week was established

26. years ago lor Par by the late

Sidney R Kent, then in charge of

sales, for the company. -

Alperson Steps Out

Of UA Distrib Deal;

Sets 6 Pix With 20th
E. L. Alperson has slipped out of

his releasing deal with United
Artists and will produce six pictures

lor 20lh-Fox release over a period of

three yeai s, .

This is the only outside producer
deal set up by 20th, Spyros Skouras
having for some .time past been
averse to handling .

outside product.

Deal, which has been • in nego-

tiation; for several months, "has been
closed for over a week. ''. ' -.'.;•

.. Alperson. under arrangements as

last' reported, will not necessarily

produce on the 20th-F'ox lot. He.

plans using outside studio; facilities.

"Black Beauty,'' which he' purchased
from Monogram, is the first produc-
tion scheduled under his 20th deal,

Alperson also has the. screen rights

to. Somerset Maugham's "The Razor's-

Edge!" on which he recently look up
his option via $50,000 cash down
payment, and "Sheppey,"' Maugham
play which ran briefly on Broadway.

MURPHY UNANIMOUSLY

NEW PRESIDENT OF SAG
.

'-'-,'• ~ Hollywood, Sept, 12.

George Murphy will be the next

president of the Screen Actors Guild,

succeeding James Cagney. Murphy's

election will b: unanimous, since no

opposition candidate was named for

the office.
'"'

. -.

Similarly unopposed for office are.

Paul Harvey, first veepee, Walter

Abel, second vice president. Laraine

Day for third, Lucille Gleason for.

recording secretary. Russet Hicks,

treasurer, and Lena Horne and Gerie

Kelly for one-year terms as direc-

tors. Dorothy Tree, up for a two-

year term on the board of directors,

is likewise without opposition.. Last

three players replace directorswho
resigned during' the past, year.

Twenty-two other actors have .

been nominated for 11 directorates

open on the SAG board. Ballots

were mailed over the week end and

results will be announced at the

Guild's annual meeting Sept. 17.

Mary Pickford in N. Y.

For 10 Days; 'Venus' Set

Min \ Pickford is in N. Y. for a
J

10-day slay durina which she will]

con'ciiide plans for ,the filming, of the

;

Broadway lriusical. "One Touch of

Venus." which she' purchased last;

week She is al^o expected to an-

riounce the- purchase of film rights

lo at lea-t -uu>-. other Broadway
.shov. s w iiile here. -;'•.

v'Venu.--"will be made in Tcchni-

vii'.cr fur United AnisTs release, pro-

ri-uctioi.i to . 'start' shortly after the

tirst qt the year. Miss Pickford. will

be associated with Sam. Coslow. in

the new lilni production company.
C'dslow. is currently winding up his

eoiit/aef at' Paramount with an edi(-

ir.^ ch.ue of, "Out oi This World.'" .

PCA'S $4,400,000 FOR

5 PICTURES VIA UA
Hollywood. Sept. 12.

An overall .budget of $4,400,000 was
approved by the Producers Corp. of.

America directorate for five; pictures

slated for United Arlists' release.

Group met in Phoenix, Ariz., and the

first' film to go will be "O'Brien's

Navy. 1
', gunning .Oct- 15 with ret

ma inner of the Je.nsing approximate-

ly at three-month intervals. .

' Schedule for otheis after "Navy"
is "This Crazy World." "Remington."

"Insincerely Yours" i formerly "The
Greeks Had Word For It") and "Es-

cape From Beauty."

... Tnuli' Jiarl(; l!»(ti»l '•i.-'-il
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Rank Aides Feted
.Edwaid.C; Rafleiy. United Artists

pre.x.v, last night .<tues. ) ho.sled Bar-

rington Gain and .Dr. Alexander Gal-

person. ,J', Arthur Rank rt.js. at a

dinner in New York'.- ' •

A flock of »how biz notables at-

tended. .•';." .v'
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OF THE 642 PICTURES TO PLAY

THE ROXY IN ITS VI YEAR HIS-

TORY/'WILSON"WAS THE FIRST |

EVER TO BE HELD OVER FOR A

6th WEEK. NOW IT CONTINUES

TO BREAK PRECEDENT AND

SET RECORDS BY BEING HELD 4

FOR AN 8th WEEK!

Directed by HENRY KING *
Written by

ifcJvlSthe engagements of "WILSON" will soon total 100 as city aflqi



EVERYWHERE...

FROM COAST TO COAST. .

.

GROSSES AND ACCLAIM PROVE

BEYOND QUESTION THAT

DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S

+ i *

IN TECHHKOl.O«

IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BOX-

OFFICE EVENT IN 50 YEARS OF
t

AMOTION PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT!

Iity thrills to The Picture of the Century from Century-Fox

KEBP SELLING BONDS!
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Plans Already Made forW Reissue

A Year Hence; Would Sell Like New Pic

For the first time in the history*

of the film industry a picture, which

is now being retailed at regular ad-

missions, will be brought back prob-

ably a year from now for complete

resale down the line from key runs

to last runs in the same mariner that]

a new piece of film merchandise is

'

marketed. And; it -'is . expected, at

good' prices. .

' Meantime, following

playoff on first time around, no re-

peat bookings of any kind will be

accepted under present plans.

the picture is Leo MeCarey's "Go-

ing My' Way". iParamount-Bing

Crosby >. *..

Based upon business so far. shown,

the gross rental expectancy on

"Way" is now $10,000,000 or over as

against an earlier- expectancy of

a round : $7,000,000. The latter .figure

was arrived at by. Par before the

Crosby picture had established ex-

tended-r'un records ; and reached

smaller towns, including in the

doubtful. south and. midwest.
' ;

-.'"

As result of deals made, mid the.

Sullivan Given 'Rose'

Hollywood, Sept., 12,

Charles R. Rogers pacted Lee Sul-

livan to make two films annually for

him with first starring role .of

Chauncey Olcott in "My Wild Irish

Rose." .....,'•

Film is to be in Technicolor and

rolls in March for United Artists

•release. Sullivan, who has a tenor

voice, was originally brought from

New York to do second lead in "The

Great John L.," which he just

completed.' ••-, '
.

.-. '.
.

:

'-'.-'v

Despite Better Tradeshow Skeds

Exhib Attendance Continues Poor

Coe Reiterates Need

For Continuance Of

Trade's Goodwill Talks

Pointing Up that the film industry

too valuable a property to be
extending playing».*jme. obtained, on

|
y^ed 'around, and likewise too im-

f'WayV in the territory, it serves, the L rjortant'..-to permit too much .or uri-

N.- Y. exchange manned by District
|
\Vise regulation from outside, Charles

Manager Milt Kusell. Branch Man-
. £ -Sbcker" Coe, special counsel for

ager Henry RarideJ arid Sales Man-
; tftfe Motion .^Picture Producers & Dis-

. * ........

JERRY WAYNE
Singing Star of Ed Wynn Show
1'or Borden's Friday Nites, 7 P.M.

on the Blue, WJZ
' lerrv Wayne, the romantic In-

terest of. the Ed Wynn Program,
hit ' the bulls-eye in dialogue and
song."

.
. -

,

.•„' '••-.'- ::.'•';.
.

..•'•-*• ,':

BEN GROSS, Daily News.
IVthoiihI Management

•:-:'• DELL PETERS
5*1 Frrth Ave.. New Kork CHy

Yehudi Enters 'Tavern*
Hollywood, Sept.. 12.

Paramount has inked Yehudi Me-
nuhin to do a star-spotting stint in

the film,. "Duffy's Tavern." Violinist

returns to the .U.S. late this month
from England, where he is touring

Army camps.
Also pacted for the air show filmi-

zation is Ann Thomas, currently

performing in "Chicken Every Sun-

day" on Broadway, who will portray

Miss Duffy, -

a'ger .Myron. Sattler,- will set a new
allt lme high in rental 'returns on any

tributors Assn., . yesterday tTues.)

told the tradepress that MPPDA is

picture for any Par exchange. It is
i, continuing its goodwill speaking

estimated that this branch, serving

lower N. Y..state and northern New
Jersey, will show around $1,150,000

•••in" gross -'-rental' -returns. This will be
_

about 40^ higher than attained on l-^Si^r
and" "talks

any prior Par release by this branch.
| wnere community

•Way" which has just completed

diitc-s in 63 Loew metropolitan N. Y.

houses on extended time which

ranged from five days to two weeks,

grossed a reported $620,000 on the

circuit which represents approxi-

mately twice the average gross for

lop pictures in these houses. Loew's

State, N! Y. alone grossed $79,000,

highest for any picture playing there

14 days. The Loew runs followed a

10-week gross of $806,000 at the

ft. Y. Paramount and a take of $340,-

000 for a nine-and-one-half week
engagement at the Paramount
Brooklyn. -Vvl '*'',

NWLB OKAYS SPG'S 5%

TILT; UP TO 15% SCALE
The National War Labor Board has

approved the award of arbitrators

handed down Aug. 10 last in the con-

tractual dispute between the Screen

Publicists Guild, Local 114 of the

CIO. and the N. Y. homeoffices of

the producer-distributors covering

. publicity-advertising workers and
members of art departments..

Under the two-year deal retroac-

tive to May last year, members of

SPG receive a 5% increase, bringing

them up to the 15'.;, maximum under

Little Steel: plus merit increases

which will be submitted as they are

agreed upon. "

campaign in hopes of helping heal

internal relations and establish a

better cooperative effort in the busi-

ness. Coe said he planned extensive

in key. spots

or film trade

groups requested them, explaining

that this general setup had been given

approval by the Public Information

Committee . (eastern division ). PIC
action was taken after it had been

told'ot Coe's findings in the field.

Coe speaks in Montreal Sept. 20

before the Quebec Allied Theatrical

Industries, Inc., being the first, time

he's made such art~appearance at the

request of any film industry group al-

though he now has some 12 invita-

tions to speak before (independent

exhib meetings.
,
Eugene Beaulac, sec

of the Quebec association, wrote that

it* is "our aim to impress with the

importance and steady purposes of

bur industry.". The speaker appear-
ances of Coe have covered about 66%
of the country from Coast to Coast,

with the result that there has been
widespread cooperation, he said,

from both indie and circuit opera-

tors.: He stressed that as a result of
j

this public relations activity, lead-

ers, in and out of the industry, ob-

j

tained a new viewpoint on the pic

tufe business' importance.

'

Extras to Get

Own Autonomy

Chi Ops Union Would

Organize All Staffers

Chicago. Sept. 12.

Now that the new regime of the

.
Chicago

;
Moving Picture Operators

Union. Local 110, has about cleaned

tip the bad taste left by the former
,' gangster- control ' arid . '..eliminated-

many bad practices developed by
them, they intend going in lor the

organization of all other theatre em-

Metro's 'Manhunt' Bally

For 'Seventh Gross' Pic

Metro exploitation department is

staging a "manhunt", contest in con-

nection With "The- Seventh Cross,"

using a stand-in for Speiicer Tracy

in seven cities and offering $3,500 in

War Bond prizes to those who rec-

ognize the "fugitive."

Cities lined up for the contest in-

clude San Francisco. Denver; Cleve-
land, Milwaukee, Washington, Bos-
ton and New York. Members of po-
lice departments or private detective

bureaus and Loew's employees are
not .eligible. '-; - ,-'

-

The Tracy stand-in was recognized

j
in San Francisco Sept. 5 by a de-

|
tense worker, Leo Bernstein, who.-

received $500 in bonds, Contest ends

:

''-.

;,- ;',. Hollywood, Sept. 12

Union autonomy geems certain for

film extras, regardless of the Screen
Players Union election petition

which is now pending ; before the
National Labor Relations Board
Screeri Actors Guild has filed briefs

with the NLRB but SAG currently
has a committee meeting in an effort

to devise an autonomy plan accept
able to "B" members and to build a
board of directors. '': '

•;

Franchot Tone, Walter Abel and
Paul Harvey are members of the
special autonomy group. In the brief

asking for dismissal, attorney Wil
li.am Berger for SAG states that the
Guild ! feels problem is an internal

one and does not need "surgical op
eration." He states the Guild cannot
determine a solution to the problem
yet but that it has demonstrated its

good ifaith and determination to

reach satisfactory solution.

Meantime SPU released a com-
munication to the Central Labor
Council in which that body was ac-

cused of being used by SAG to cir-

culate false propaganda. Letter was
sent in reply to one sent out by the

Council referring to SPU as "anti-

union" and calling upon the Ameri-

|

can Federation of Labor locals to

I
support SAG.

Contrary to expectations, the
'

establishment by distributors two
months, ago of a central clearing sys-
tem for avoidance of conflict In the
holding of tradeshoWings, there has
been a sharp decrease in exhibitor
attendance since then. In sales opin-
ion, this further seems to prove that
most buyers don't care about seeing
films- before contracting for them.
Drop in attendance at tradeshowings
runs from 40 to 50%.
A check by one of the larger dis-

tributors not only shows that since
the clearance system on tradeshow-
ings was set in motion, not only has
there been a severe decrease in the
number of exhibitors seeing pictures,
but even on some bigger films, not
a single exhibitor has attended in

some exchanges. This occurred re-
cently on one of this company's
more important productions when no
one showed up for screenings in

Philadelphia, Indianapolis, Albany,
Salt Lake City and Seattle. In an-
other case when a topflight picture

Was run off for exhibitors, no one
came in Indianapolis and Albany,

-A breakdown on figures : for this

particular distributor shows that be-
fore plans Were laid to prevent con-
flict in screenings, one picture drew
a total attendance nationally of 308,

_ , another 276 and a third 221. This, to
speaker ls Curly -

Vadeboncoeur
n with> it

'

s pointed out, is acommentator. He ,. ..*^.„.

Schine Circuit's

2-Day Convention

Includes Televish

Glovei'sville, N. Y., Sept. 12.

The annual general fall meeting of

Schine Circuit home office and field

executives is being held in Glovers-

ville today and Wednesday (12-13),

to discuss plans for the new season

and also for the postwar period. A
television demonstration by a group

from General Electrics WRGB,
Schenectady, is one of the features

of the gathering. Booked as a guest

WSYR, Syracuse,

recently returned from a 25,000-mile

flying trip across the Pacific. ;'.-,. ;
•

After the home office meetings are

ended, regional meeting for man-
agers in the various territories are

on tap. District supervisors conduct,

these.

MERV LE ROY'S OWN

INDIE PROD. UNIT
:.'-"• Hollywood, Sept; 12.

Under the name of Arrowhead
Productions. Inc., Mervyn »LeRoy is

setting up his own producing com-
pany with himself as chairman of

board and Arnold M. Grant as prexy.

LeRoy plans to bring in name pro-

ducers and directors to join him and

will later produce and direct for the

company exclusively.

"Oklahoma" is mentioned as his

first. .'...'
.

'

-

' :;' .•'
•

'"•' ••''

_ _ ,
• .

...
- reccivca sduu in oonct!

SX*aatfflg^- in New York

RKO, M-G Regular Divvys

xm.ons. :.•„
.

' '
-, •

'•

Within; four to six weeks a. drive,

will be made to organize assistant

managers, 'cashiers,, ushers, .candy
• girls arid other 'employees. Under a

charter issued to the local operators

union some 10 years ago which has
been lying dormant. In the. mean-
time. Gene Atkinson, business man-
ager of Local M0, says. ;th'at' charter

for a manager's. union .will be issued

•within a. week or two and members
i

for both new unions will be solicited
'

at She same time

EYSSELL'S COAST HOP
Gus S. Eyssell. president and man-

', aging director of the Music Hall,

•

ft;;. Y.'. left Monday J I t ) .for .Holly-
wood to scan new film product in

which he. might be interested in buy-
ing. Theatre tomorrow (Thursday)
brings in .-"Casanova Brown." first of I

the 5 International i Goel z-Spitz) pic-,

ture's ma'de for release by RKO. •

.Eyssell will be on the Coast about
two weeks. '.-

RKO board of directors at a meet-

ing last Wednesday tjj) declared a ;

dividend of $1.50 per share' on' the

S'.'e preferred stock payable Nov. 1,

1944. to stockholders of record Oct

20. It's the regular dividend for the
quarter ending .Oct. 31,

Loew's (Metro), Inc.. directors
maintained the usual $2 dividend
rale on._the common last week by
declaring the "customary 50c quar-
terly divvy. Latest distribution, will

be paid Sept. 30 to stockholders of
record at the close of business Sept.

19.
'•'•

;<Y
.'•'••:•/;.

Ginsberg Initiates

Par Harmony Huddle
. Hollywood, Sept; 12.

Huddles of department heads,

writers, producers, directors and top

personnel have been instituted at

Paramount by Henry Ginsberg, since

his return from New, York. Coopera-
tion through. unifyirig^ofTn-oduction
activities and settlement of mutual
problems as they arise is purpose be-
hind'' confabs'..'

Plan, set up .while, he was east, to

bring about closer understanding be-

tween Coast and New York plants,

;
will start shortly, when Ginsberg

[Will have Russell' Hplman, eastern

I

production head, here, followed by

j

Richard Mealand, eastern story cdi-

1 tor; John Byram, story department-
land Boris Kaplan, eastern talent de-

;
partment head. Studio toppers will

also travel to cast for discussions

; with N. Y. office, bringing about har-

monizing of two groups.

[
HOlman. Mealand Depart ,

. Russell Holman, . eastern produc-
tion department head for Paramount,

|
and Richard A. Mealand, Par's oast-

Ver.ri -story editor, are scheduled; to
' leave N.. Y. for Hollywood Friday
;.f..'l'5>.: :.'

': ',/
;

' -.'-, V :

- -'"x:

Noisy Dallas Drive-In

Inspires 15 to Sue
..-''''';'.:';'''.. Dallas, Sept.- 12.

Alleged noise froin the Northwest
Drive-In theatre brought a lawsuit

from residents here residing in its

vicinity. Headed by R. A. McCarthy
and 14 other residents, suits were
filed claiming damages to their prop-

erty. They seek $3,000 damages and

$50 for . each night's performance

after judgment. Each of the 15

plaintiffs also feels entitled to $1,000

as a reasonable sum for himself and
his wife. •

Theatre is not a building and the

fence built around it is not made to.

confine sound, but to keep out per-

sons who do not pay the price of

admission, the petition says, and the

noise was called "an intrusion on

the plaintiffs' rights of peaceful en-

joyment of their property."

Drive-In is owned and operated by

W. G. Underwood and Claude Ezell.

disappointing turnout since the pic-

tures Were in the top-bracket class

but more recently, tradeshowing at-

tendance on leading films, which
shall be unnamed, was 102, 148, 185,

187 and 216. ,
• ;>'. '".-'-'..-.;.

Costly

Distributors are generally dis-

turbed because more exhibitors or

their buyers do not attend screenings
which have been continued at con-

siderable cost though under the

"escape clause" of the decreewhich
expired Nov. 20 last, the Big Five

i

has not been compelled to trade-

screen pictures since June 1, 1942.

They have done so just the same—
and companies outside of the decree

have generally adopted the practice

—in the thought that more satisfac-

tory sales dealings are possible if the

exhibs know what they're buying.

Stressed in this connection is that if

more exhibs saw air -the pictures,

notably the lower-bracket releases,

they would see the merchandising
possibilities of many of these pic-

tures and not be caught sleeping
when the "sleepers" come along.
The average cost of screenings

runs $900 to $1,500 but in same cases
for bigger pictures it 'runs to $2,0001 -.

Where theatres are taken over for

special screenings, such as frequently
done in N. Y., the cost has run as

much as $4,000.

Exchange points getting the best
average attendance at tradescreen-
ings are N. Y.; Los Angeles, Boston
and Kansas City, while the worst and
consistently so are Albany, Buffalo
and Indiariapplis.

Rubin Back in N. Y.
J. Robert Rubin back at his desk

at Loew's home office in New York
from Saratoga. '

•••.;•'.'•'.'

New streamlined Metro sales con-
tract, comes up for Rubin's okay. ;

Kay Francis' 'Wives'

Hollywood, Sept; 12.:

'; .''Allotment. Wives, Inc.," will be
second film in which Kay Francis
acts both as star and co-producer
with Jeffrey Bernerd. at Monogram,

j

George Sayre arid Nfei- Rau will dp.

the.original yarn.
- Miss .Francis' first film under the

|

new three-picturo pact is "Divorce,"'!

which will go before
. the cameras i

within the next monih. ']

L.A. to
George Bradley.
Hugh Bruen
Dan Cat heart.

Edward Clive.

Bette Davis.-

Joan Fontaine.

Karl Godwin.
Will H. Hays.
Edith Head.
Kurt Kruger. -

Diana Lynn,
•Merry Macs.
Fredur March.
Tom McKnight. .-

• Ami Riitherlord.'

Sidney Slrotz..

Kenneth Thomson.
Frank Tattle

Arthur M, W-i it.

Michael Woiiile,

N.Y.

Agency Loses Case

Against June Duprez
Jrlollywood, Sept. 12.

Establishing a precedent ,in player-
agent relations, arbitration panel
under arbitration . regulations "ol~
Screen Actors Guild handed down
unanimous decision in favor of June
Duprez in case brought against her
by the Small agency.
Agency had originally initialed

negotiations for a term, contract be-

tween actress and Columbia studios,

setting up screen test and establish-

ing basic conditions of contract.

However, when pact; failed lo jell,

Miss Duprez- dismissed agency after

four-month period as provided for

by SAG regulations. Following
agency's dismissal, Columbia inked

her to a term ticket.;
1

.

Proceedings were instituted by;

agency on basis that it had made
initial steps in" trying to get con-

tract, but arbitration panel dialed

agency .had not concluded; negotia-

tions-- at time; „f disfriissal and

rendered decision in, .Miss' Duprez's

favor. ' '.,"-; :v'

N.Y. to L.A.
Maurice Bergman.
G. S. Eyssell. -

Lou Frost.

Jack Golf!stein.

T. Ney. . . .•
;

Hubbell Robinson.
Don Thornburgh.
Darryl F. Zanuck.

PAYNE BACK FOR WILLIE'
'' -•' Holiywood. Sept. 12..

John Payne will draw his first

screen, role in two. years, .with ro-

mantic lead opposite Joan B'nnelt.ih

"Waltz Me Around Again, y?llfle

20th-Fox. .

. Actor has "beeirin Ferry Coivipia.nd

for past 23 months, receiving his- dis-;

charge only recently. Film rolls on

Oct. 9. v.

St
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Jessel, Zanuck GivefBR Laughs

During Hfilson Preem in D. C.

Washington, Sept. .12. -f

When Darryl F. Zanuck, Spyros

Skouras, Tom Connors, et ah, came

here for the "Wilson" hoopla, at the

Loew's Capitol, Tony Muto, D.C. rep

for 20th Century*Fox, arranged a

White House visit for. them along

with Ceraldine Fitzgerald and Alex-

ander Knox, toppers in the cast.

George Jessel was the only other

player along to the Presidential tea

with Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt.

It is said that President Roosevelt

wanted to know why Jessel was in

the party, as he only knew of him

as a comedian, so Zanuck reportedly

explained why the glamor preems
were necessary to ballyhoo "Wilson"

for b o. effect, adding that Jessel was
doing an excellent public' relations

job for the company. "In fact,"

added Zaiiuck, "we call Jessel- our

own- Col. House."
Jessel came over, and proudly

fold the President he had "swiped a

White House souvenir," pointing to

thi sailboat-designed matches with

the FDR monograms. "When I was
last in the. White House, Mr. Presi-

dent," the comedian explained, "it

was during the Coolidge administra-

tion and you know that nobody in

the Coolidge era had anything to

giveaway."
A story that can't be told is how

FDR saw "Wilson", at a private pre-

view weeks ago. Incidentally he is

said to have seen only .very few pic-

tures. "Song of Bernadette" and
"White Cliffs of Dover" among them.

Another Jessel nifty which made
Mr. Roosevelt laugh was his ob-

servation that he didn't like the/pres-

ent dimmed lighting in the White
House. "In our picture. Wilson has
the White House much better lit,"

he cracked.

Hal Horne also came to D.C. to

supervise his field publicists and ex-
ploiter's headed by Jules Fields,

along with Earl Wingart, Jerry Pick-
man, plus the Coast'p.a. crew sent
cast by Harry Brand to escort the
stars which also included Carmen
Miranda. Dana Andrews and Trudy
Marshall. ." •'

Horne puts on a different cam-
paign for each city until finding the
key, but Zanuck expressed himself

(Continued on page 18)

Col. to Hit Record Pic

Production in October
Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Film production will reach an all-

time peak at Columbia during the
month of October, with 17 pictures
scheduled to be in front of the
lenses during the 31 -day period.
Studio will greerilighf.'10 new fea-
tures during the month and .keep
seven running over from September.
Among those to start will be "A

Thousand and- One Nights," "1 Love
a Mystery" and the Sam Wood pro-
duction. "Jubal Troop." Holding
over will be "Together Again,"
"Counterattack." "Eadie Was a
Lady." "The Black Arrow," "Brenda
Starr." "Lawless Empire" and a. new
"Blondie" .film. "

' •'",

Shorts Dubbed in German
.' Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Jerry Bresler's shorts, released

through Paramount, are now being
dubbed in French, Italian, Spanish
and Portuguese and dubbing into

German, has just begun.
Reels are "Popular Science,"

"Speaking of Animals" and "Un*
usual Occupations" which are being
prepped for Nazi-land distribution as
soon as Allied cleanup opens the
market. .':.'." .V

WPB May Scrap 'Honor System' For

film Biz; Strict Enforcement Of Raw

Stock Quotas; Stormy D.C. Meet

BETTER SHORTS NO KEY

TO CUTTING DUALERS
Despite reduced lineups of fea-

tures by several' major film com-
panies and yen of several to spend
more coin on shorts, industry re-
ports indicate there will be just as
many twin bills in the next 12

months as during the past year.
Two factors contribute, to this status
quo situation on dualers.

One is that the number of avail-
able features (including reissues)
W'iU not vary much from last sea-
son, when scvejal majors as well as

independent distribs turned out their

usual quota of longer films, The
other Is that, exhibitor competition
situation has. not altered from a'year
ago—a theatre operator who might
want to switetv to single-feature

policy can't because his keenest com-
petitor holds to duals. ..-.': .'';>-'.;.,

Because there are nearly as many
j

" features"" as -ever available atid the
j

competitive setup keep's' the samej
number: of

1 e-xhibs running two fea-

tures, the outlook for any materia]
Upbeat in shorts is. far from bright.

As always; the production, of

Changes Possible In

Picture Releases To

Army Camp Theatres
.'. Washington, Sept. 12;

With the Army Motion Picture
Service, getting its own screening
room" in the ToVer building, a
change may be made in the ap-
proved releases for. the 1.166 camp
theatres. A board may pass on the
films.

'

''.;
:

Both Senate and House passed the
liberalization of the Soldier Vote
Law unanimously, and the President
is expected to sign the revised
statute. Over at the Pentagon build-
ing it was Whispered that the U. S.

Army adopted a liberal interpreta-
tion of the law, in order to point out
its absurdities. Both liberal and
conservative newspapers pointed out
its nonsensical features, particularly
when it came to reading matter, and
Senator Robert A; Taft, author of

the original resolution, cbnserited^to
its amendment. Tha Navy had no
trouble in enforcing the statute. It

took the liberal point of view.
Up to the present time Lt. Col.

Tom Johnson has viewed all fea-

tures and shorts, which have gone
upon the camp screen. He likes the

task and up to Aug. 15 had inspected
and approved some 225 features as

well as a variety of shorts. Army
Motion Picture Service up to re-

cently had no screening room, and
Col. Johnson was kept busy hopping
from one screening room to another,
keeping up with the late releases.

Now housed in the. same building,

officers can see the features by going
to the basement. - Since the U, S.

Army uses double-features in many
camp theatres, all horse operas and
much "B" product had to undergo
inspection. • ;..-..''

The mixup over "Wilson" came
through informal opinions by offi-

cers who had seen it in New York
at the Roxy, that it was plainly
"political." On : this .ex-parte evi-

dence the Bureau of Public Rela-
tions gave out the notice it was
banned. After thinking it . over, of-

ficials at Pentagon realized that the

feature had not been, submitted for

official screening, reversed the find-

ing., -w.

Army Motion Picture Service had
vol, to make a deal for the showing
of "Wilson"- in military areas. It is

extra long and plays at special price

scales, so some concessions will have

to be made before it is booked. With

the signing of the new revised

the Fibber

WMC Stops Bldg.

New 85G Theatre
v - v Philadelphia. Sept. 12
The War Manpower Commission

last week ordered a Philly exhib to
stop ' building new $85,000 theatre
after the construction had been under
way for six weeks.
The WMC order was sent, to ' the

building contractor
.
oh Wednesday-

iG) ordering the work stop pronto
on the grounds that "critically need-
ed labor was being wasted on a non-
essential project."
The contractor, N. J. Brandolini.

building the house for David Sha-
piro, at first failed to heed the order,
claiming that he never received it—
but the next day he stopped work,
except for some construction to pro-
tect the public from injury.
Shapiro had received a War Pro-,

duction Board priority last June. The
contractor declared that there was
no shortage of labor, stating he Was
forced to turn away a half dozen
skilled laborers every day

GIs Don't Want War
Pix, Says Langford

Hollyood. Sept. 12.

Back from her 30,000-mile trip to

the South Pacific in the Bob Hope
troupe, Frances Langford reveals

that GIs request Hollywood not to

send them anymore war films.

''They don't like fighting pictures,"

she said; "and they asked me to tell

Hollywood not to make any more.
What they do want are more mu-
sicals and more comedies'?" V'

Aussie Film Topper Says

Features In For Postwar

Boom, Tele Problem Tough
Greater Union Theatres is - giving

consideration to a complete program

of feature productions in Australia,

Norman B- Rvdge, chairman and

managing director of that company,

explained in N. Y. this week. Rydge

is here primarily on a vacation, but

will look into television possibilities

.while in the east, and may check on

The" AFL Building 'Trades Council ; ]

Production and talent on the Coast

cooperated with the WMC by order-
ing its members off the job.

Twin City Indies

Frankly Don't Like

Divorcement Idea
. . .

.-• . Minneapolis, Sept. 12,

Twin Cify independents, includ-
ing the diehard haters of distribu-
tors, are making it known in con-
siderable numbers that, as far as
this territory is concerned, they
don't, look forward eagerly or pleas-
urably to the materialization of
threatened theatre divorcement.
They express a preference for the
status quo.

It all resolves itself into the fact

that they'd prefer the present oppo-
sition of the Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount Circuit), controlling,

owning and operating many theatres
and the principal chain by far. to

that which may develop from' and
grow out of theatre divorcement. -

What many of the boys have said

they fear is that many of the pres-
ent Minnesota Amus. theatres would
fall into the hands of present inde-
pendent circuit operators "who
would be harder and tougher com-
petitors than the present big cir-

cuit." __.';"

With John J. Friedl as manager it

is felt by many of the independent
exhibitors that Minnesota Amus. has
been quite fair, not using its power
to take too much of an advantage
over them' with respect to competi-
tive practices, clearance and other
demands. Friedl has won the friend-

ship of most of the independents by
showing a disposition at all times "to,

play ball" with them and by demon-
strating "a live and let-live" spirit..

before returning later this fall.

Rydge stated that present plans I s

for feature film-making in Aussie

would be an increase over pre-war
production lineup when Greater
Union led the field, actual produc-
tion being done by its subsid, Cine-

sound Productions. He said these

would be made both for the Austra-
lian and English market, with local

talent used mostly. H,e indicated he
was not set on any American screen

talent, but that contracting of stars

would have to wait until the war's
end. when exchange restriction

would permit U. S. players to take
their salaries in full back to this

j

country. Previous Cinesound pic-

tures always made money.
Rydge explained that television

problem is tougher in Australia than
here since there are only about
7.000.000 people to appeal to, and
these are scattered over a vast area.

This would mean extensive co-axial

cable or radio relay systems, at great

expense.
Aussie film theatre biz is phenom-

enal, according to the Greater Union
topper, with long runs the rule. He
pointed out that the lifting of price

ceilings on film rentals and admis-
sion prices is, strictly a government
matter,

. ;

Greater Union now has deals

whereby it gets top fare from Para-
mount. Universal and Columbia,
while . British Empire Films, a sub-
sidiary of Greater Union, distributes

Republic, Monogram and British

films down under. Rydge also ex-
plained that Cinesound makes an
Australian weekly newsreel and
propaganda shorts for the govern-
ment/ /

He said Australian audiences don't

like war pictures, feeling they get

enough from the warfront via dailies

and newsreels. ' '.
'; "•'.'-.

'.-',•; "'.;-: Washington, Sept. 12.

Indications here are that WPB will

scrap the "honor system" of handling

raw . film quotas for Hollywood,

based on announcement yesterday

by Lincoln Burrows, WPB film unit

chief, who said that L-178. the raw
film restriction order, may be
amended to make the quotas man-
datory by law.

A t present, the order sets up. foot-

age quotas for each studio but leaves

it up to the industry to police itself

and to remain within quotas. This

differs from system affecting steel,

where restrictions are strictly en-
forced and violators are: penalized. It

appears now that there will be about
320,000,000 feet of raw stock avail-

able for Hollywood during the fourth

quarter of 1944, the same as allot-

ments for the first and second quar-

ters. Wl'at happened was that the
situation eased up a little during the

first quarter and WPB permitted the

studios to exceed their quotas. '

;

By the end of the first three

months, however, the situation tight-

ened up again and the WPB warned,
the studios to remain within their

L-178 limits. Since the studios failed

to take. heed, the third quarter
squeeze followed, a crackdown that
had Hollywood worried plenty.

Now there is considerable feeling
that it .will be" safer to amend L-178

as to remove the temptations of
the "honor system.". Thus, no studio
would be able to overuse its film,

quota without suffering a definite

penalty. • ' -.';'
>; ,

: -.' ' " •

Meeting Friday (8) between in-
dustry officials and WPB on the raw
stock situation accomplished nothing •

toward getting the film situation
straightened out, but did result in

plenty of sharp talk.

Briefly, the industry group ap-
peared to justify its demands for
more footage—apparently holding
out for the right to continue order-
ing above the allocation quota set

in the raw stock order, which was
75?i of 1941 usage. Told that this

could not be permitted this year,

even if full quota ordering is per-
mitted, the group then stressed that

Army, Navy and OWI film require-
ments seemed high. ;.'•''

Group suggested that a committee
be appointed to look over Army-
Navy film requirements with view
towards a possible downward adjust-
ment. This request is unlikely to be
granted. . . ;

- '.-•'. ';/.'
'

expected to be booked in camps.

short, orfeatu^
.
.,,

;
.

ing to do with the prevalence of
twin bills. Double features always
have- been a matter of cOmpetishin
the theatres. And. the exhib who has
to fight dual competition always is

able to dig up enough : product to

. maintain his schedule of twinners.

Lamour, De Cordova Again
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Dorothy Lamour and Arturo de
Cordova will reteam as leads in

"Masquerade in Mexico," which Karl
Tunberg is screenplaying as well as

producing for Paramount. ...'.,. ''_y_

. Mitchell Leiseh has /Been named
for director spot on film. ';

.
..

ANOTHER EMOTION
".••', '•'-: ^Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Republic has inked Gustav Ma-
chaty, producer of "Ecstacy," to act
as producer-director for "Jealousy,"
which goes before lenses Oct. 23.

Based on original yarn by Dalton
Trumbo, Machaty will collab on
screenplay with Arnold Phillips, be-
sides his other chores. -,'

BIOFF STAYS IN CLINK

$80,000 Tax Evasion Case on Coast

Again Postponed

RKO Cashiers in Labor Board Plea

For Bargaining Rights As a Union

Hollywood, Sept. 12.
'

Willie Bioff is slated to remain In

the clink. . ...
Monday (11), the $80,000 income

tax evasion case against Bioff was
removed from the Federal court cal-

endar here and Charles Carr, U. S.

attorney, asked for a continuance of

"the "case. When Judge Ralph. E.

jenney interposed no objection, it

meant that Bioff will not be subject
to parole or release from his current
10-year sentence until the tax charge
is called up once more and dis-

missed;

Indications are no disposition will

be made of the tax indictment until

following the appeal of eight mob-
sters con vi'cUd.. on Bioff 's testimony
that they participated with him .in

shaking down the film industry for

more than $1,000,000.
'/

Because tha State Labor Rela-

tions Board of N. Y. refuses to per-

mit cashiers of RKO theatres, in the

Greater N. Y. area to be included

with managers and assistantslfi- the

union formed some time ago, the

cashiers plan petitioning SLRB for

the right to bargain collectively as

a group. Though a separate unit,

ultimately they will probably be-

come an auxiliary to the union of

the managers and assistants. This

is the objective at least despite re*

peated efforts of the IATSE to con-

trol jurisdiction over this branch of

service. '

.;

•«;';''

Following innumerable hearings,

during the past week the. SLRB gave

the Motion Picture Operating Man-
agers, Assistants & Cashiers Guild,

unaffiliated as yet, the green light

to bargain collectively though sep-

arating the cashiers from the man-
agers and assistants in that respect.

The title of the union will continue

to include "Cashiers," however, un-
til it is seen what disposition will be
made of their own case. Managers
and assistant managers in 41 RKO
houses in Greater N. Y. and West-
chester county are involved.
Under the SLRB decision, an elec-

tion of managers and assistants must
be held between now and Sept. 29
to determine whether a majority is

in favor of unionization.

A meeting of the RKO managers
and assistants will be held today
(.Wednesday) to discuss the holding
of an election. It probably will be
held Wednesday (20).

Meantime an election of officers

will likely be held. Harold Daly,
manager of RKO's 23d St„ N. Y.,

who heads the steering committee
of the union and has worked Tn close

touch with George Dunn, manager
of the RKO 81st St., chairman of the

Guild movement, looms as the prob-

able president.' ••

Sale of 4 Schine Houses

To Chas. Hayman on Eve

Of Trial Challenged by U.SL

Buffalo, Sept. 12.

Proposed sale of four Kentucky
and Virginia theatres by Schine cir-

cuit to Charles Hayman, operator. of

Cataract and Strand theatres, Niag-
ara Falls, was challenged by the

Government in Federal Court here
Monday (11).

;, Sfchine's attorney, . Willard S.

McKay, argued that sale was already

made pursuant to former court

order requiring Schine interests to

divest, selves of the theatres, but:'

Judge knight postponed decision

two
;
weeks, declaring court's ap-.

proyal was r^cessary before deal

could be consummated.

M. K. Murphy, of Crobin, Ky„ of-

fered $76,500 for two of the theatres,

which McKay said was. only one-

third of payment price. Harold L.

Schilz of Department of Justice anti-

trust division asserted that the Gov-
ernment wishes to make certain

there is no connection, directly or

indirectly, between Schine and Hay-
man. '.'

:
..' .-

M-G's New Directory
Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Metro has completely revised, its

handbook about players, directors

and Writers on the lot and is in

process of distributing the 200-page

tome to the press.

Released through Howard Stiick-

ling's flackery, book contains com-
plete vital statistics about each mem-
ber of the personnel and their record

with the studio. All top players now
in the armed forces are listed with

their ranks^
.

'-;
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24 Smash Open ings -1
BUFFALO , . 20th CenturyTheatre New house record*

COLORADO SPRINGS Chief New all-time record!

SALT LAKE Uptown . Biggest week on the books!

CINCINNATI Albee , .„ „ Top for all time!

COLUMBUS . Palace Nothing else ever touched it! -

DENVER ........ Orpheum The biggest of the big!

LOS ANGELES Pantages Hits new high! (Hillstreet does same,
'

• with one exception!)
'

NEW ORLEANS Orpheum Highest gross for house!

n'EEP SEUING WAR BONDS. FIGHT BY. THE SlDC

OF THE TROOPS WHO NEVER STOP! .



OMAHA . Brandeis , Smash to the all-time top!

WASHINGTON Keith An all time high-and how!

ASBURY PARK Mayfair .Top business, moves to Paramount.

BOISE Rialto Way up with the best.

BALTIMORE . .. Hippodrome Biggest with one exception.

RICHMOND Byrd and State Biggest ever from RKO.
CEDAR RAPIDS . Iowa Theatre Only 2 pictures ever beat it,

DAVENPORT Orpheum . Up with all-time leaders.

DAYTON ... Keith's ..... House record with one exception. :

DES MOINES Orpheum Top business.

KANSAS CITY.............. Orpheum Biggest grosser at regular admission.

PROVIDENCE Albee „ Only 1 picture ever beat it.

ROCHESTER Palace Two pictures in history bigger.

SAN FRANCISCO Golden Gate Second week biggest in history.

SIOUX CITY Orpheum ......Biggest ever with one exception.

SYRACUSE Keith Near the top.
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Chief virtue of -The Last Ride" is

its -Hi minutes—which makes for easy
bracket iii).< as 'n dualor. Otherwise,
film' Is fariii'liar. cojxs-and-robbei-s

stuff with appeal limited strictly to

the act inner, devotees.
Seriptoi .Raymond L. Schrock dug

deep in .the trunk to. come up with
'•Last Ride"' plot, which concerns
such vintage characters of the ne'er-

. do'well KitjVgsU'r' and his detective-
brother, both in lovewith the same
girl, .End runs- true .16 form, the
hopdffini dying in his brother's arms
alter being drilled by .

fellow rack-
eteer. ';;,'' ./'.. '•'.• •

Contemporary note, is injected be-
tween elii'se shots by . dragging in

situation involving- the bootlegging
of automobile tires tying it -in with
a flaming youth episode l.haf 'was hot
stuff .during the Clara Bow-jazz, age
era: :• -' .':

Film unspoolcd. at dizzy pace wifh
plcnl it ude of episodes involving gun-
play and chase .sentiences:- Dialog is

both lose and tile. Acting per-
formances 'are About "on even keel'

with character.', of film,,-which obvi-
ously turned out on straited. budget.
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Numbers are lsstenable although

none is ot hit parade calibre. -Sing-

ing' chores are also shared by Ins

Adrian,. Fay McKonzic and Fuzzy

Knight,, adding to the overall music
plentitucle. Voices as well as deliv-

ery are standard. .

"Plot has Crosby, pinch-hitting for

sick pal, winding up in a small west-

ern town alter closing in a success-

ful Broadway musical in which he'd

been spotted" as a cowboy crooner,

Posing as the pai'd, he - finds the

sheriff incapacitated, and Crosby's

expected to take over and-round. up
the gang, responsible for. murder and
sundry shootings. Crosby stumbles

in and out of. a rlozen Munitions.; in-

cluding an affaire- du i'oeiif.. before

rounding lip the mob. in left
:
han<led;

fashion. .'::'.

Director Leslie Goodwins keeps
story running "t brisk pace but film

suffers from stilted , dialog and too

main of Crosbys doubletakes
Crooner's delineation of part is en-

tirely one-dimensional and .lacking

in Hie character shading. Yarn,

which allows Crosby plenty of rope,

isn't : entirely at fault : for, its inept

moments. Of the remaining charac-

ters in cic, Joe .Saw ver, .is the quick-
on-the-rtraw., sang leader is out-

standitig. doing tii.e part up br.iiwf),

,- '.-,•.
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Miniature Reviews
"the Last Ride" < WB ). Ron-,

line actioner for duals, .

"Dead Man's Eyes" (U*. Inner

Sanctum mystery that proves to

be no mystery Unyei>nmg dual;--

ler. '.
; . •

'
v

. "The Sinsins Sheriff", i Songs)

.fir-). Fairish comedy with Bob

Crosby^ 'For duals.. . .

"The Soul of .a Monster"

Coll. A thriller-ehlHer B

'

lor the lower- rung on d ials
,

"Leave It to the Irish" i.Vlono).

.lames Dun n relii i;ns to pix in

this low -budget, comedo fo.f

(iua)er. "'-.'.:'. :.'. •••
..

' '.'•'.'.,'

"1812" lArtkinoi, One of.

strongest dramas to tome, from

Russp studio's; oke as' secondary

feature on some -U.S. bills

••Champagne Charlie"
,
'Songs)

i Kal .'.g ). British production of

early-day London Music Half;

may '

find response in America.

"Boss of the Rawhide" i Songs

)

i PRO: The Texas Rangers -ride

again; just .another western.

"They Came To a City" 'Eal-

ing');. Film copy, of London' stage

success, but U. S.' posstbilitie.s

look slim. ..

.

" ';
..'

•Return of Vikings? (Ealing)

i Documentary t,
. , British - made,

documentary on Nil)rway 's war
efforts; okay for w-of ld, niarket.

"2,0(10 Women" iGFD I i Bril.-

made). Good idea, gone ^Our;:

iWfld U. S; entry even as second

feature: ':••,./•.-:-•": vV':'

brandy, etc., eventuating into "Cham-
pagrie Charlie," figures in plot.

Star of the picture is Tommy
Trinder, popular London comedian,
as George Leybourne. He has a
habit of smiling and siiiirking at his
own antics in this film, but maybe"
it-s~okay as a portrayal of this Music
Hall comic.
Second featured player is Stanley

Holloway, as Great Vance; Who uses
burlesque seriousness for good re-

turns. Betty Warren, as the. then
famous. Bessie Bell wood, is featured
also, giving, an excellent perform-.
Once. Austin Trevor, Billy Shine
and Guy Micldleton provide neat por-
trayals in support, '

";.;' ,-.>."

Direction and production help
general effectiveness. ; :. J0 lo.
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Filled with stilted dialog, lacking
action and su.tter.ihg from poor per-
formances by' most of the cast, "Dead
Man's Eyes'.' is air Inner Sanctum
Mystery thai is strictly for the lower,
dual bills..' . ..

Almost- from the first the. audi-
ence is able to pick- out the . killer.

Yarn deal's w ith . the blinding Of an
artist by his model.Who switches ah
eye-lotion boftle with another con-
tiiinin'g a corrosive acid, because he
is in love with someone else. He can
bp given new sight by a delicate
operation requiring the use of tissues
from 1'l.tc eye of another person, alive
or dead. The inevitable triangle re-
still's in Hie death of an innocent man
and finally in. tiic slaying of the
model, wlio suspects the real killer:
In (he end. the artist regains his
sight and the murderer is Cfllfght.
Only one who gives out okay is the

star. Lon Cliaucy. who portrays the
blind artist.

. .lean Parker, as his in-,
tended, rfnd Acquanelta, as the other

j.

woman, fail to impress, while to- i

niiijndcr of the supporting cast does
!

the best, it can under the circuiii- !

stances.

Direction by Reginald Le Borg
lacks an even pace, it's obviously
a limited budgCtei:.. .

- Sicn.
.

Weird and supernalural
comprise the theme ot this low-
budget .thriller..' from. Columbia. A
"B" for f iie. lower rung on dual bills.

Yarn relates how a dvmg.man is

saved by the ..supeiiuvtuia 1 pow'ers of

a. fiendish svoma>i. Who keeps liim.

under. her hypnotic control. fq do her
evil deeds. In their endeavor to save
the mini from. her grasp, his friends,
manage to' stay out of her Hypnotic
spell, and in the end he is saved.

Rose llobart does a. inalevolent
and ' menacing job as Die' ghoulish
las?, George Mai i cady. in the role
ot a. doctor who is saved (rOm death
only' to be cas.l under the spell of. the
woman hypnotist, gives a. goqd por-
trayal to a difficult assignment. Erik
•Rolf. , as Macready's friend, adds
sympathetic, treatment to an' other-
wise stereotyped role, Others in the
cast are just fair,; " v ;

• Story bogs dpvvri. -at. times, but biv

the vvh.ole director Will Jason keeps
the action moving along at a 'fairly
interesting level. :SCltin.gs are, un-
pretentious as . are the mountings
amr remainder of the production. -

;
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best chance of any receiit Russo pro-

duction to find outlet as sfceond fea-

ture :dn twin bills in U. S.j-AThjs. de-
spite absolute lack of any fehiine itp-

peal;\vith hardly any 'feminine play-

ers appearing, v .'

Besides the .moving batilefront

episodes and inob scenes, all clone

with great attention to detail, picture

will :be" remembered for the
.
niag-

i.nificent 'characterization As- Dyk'ki

has given the role of Prince Koluzov.
field marshal, commanding the Rus-
sian 'armies against 'Napoleon.' S.

Mczhinsky ' makes .. ins Napoleon
something right out of the old his-;

Ulrica! sketches. S. Zakariad/.e . is

also highly, effective as Prince. Ba-
ghition. Who led the second Russian'
army, only to lose his' life near Mos-
:cow. For that matter all principal
supporting roles are' well, done by
the all-Russian male east.

. Plot, traces , Napoleon's invasion of

Ru.ssia skctchily until lie near.-- IVlos-

cow :
There a --neav-vielorv for the

Russians is followed by a retreat,

and decision fo let the .Freiit h .fo'i'OCjS;

occupy- Moscow i after it had . been
partly burned, and sacked by. its own

' populace) rather -than risk losing a;

I big portion of the Russian- ' army.
Story stresses how Field Marshal

I

I

Kotii'/.ov (Dykkil skillfullv plays his

;
gii nfe of retreating aiid leading on

;
the- Napoleonic legions. When. Nap

i t'ails to secure a peace and quits Mos r

i.cow-. varti faithfully follows the text
i.tn., -showing, -how tlie. vveather. .Na-
poleon's

.
blunders. and. the. harassing

;
tactics of the Russian . fofces makes
the ret roil t from Miiseo vv a d i sas.troi.is

defeat' lor Napoleon; ..••>

CJreat attention has been given the
'mass scenes, with M: Gindiii's cani-

;
era . work excellent.

.
Same may be

said , of .Vladimir Petr.ov's dii oc-t ion,

i- .

'"- .' '.'' W-eur..

Dave O'Brien. Jim Newill and Guy
Wilkerson, as Texas Rangers, help
mak'e this an average '.westerner . for.
the double bills.

: Ti.sk , encountered by the . trio in
"Boss of the Rawhide" is to track
down the' niastermind behind a gang
knocking off the ranchers and then
buying up their properly from' the
widows. There is iusutlicieiit story,
material to require almost one hour
of footage. Soiigs, "High in' tile

Saddle," "Ride- On Vaquero" and "I
Ain't Got a Gal to Come Home To"
are fairly well done • by :.the- stars,
but -none is tuneful enough to war-
rant' inure than passing. mention; :•;

Camera work could stand iihprove-
ment. Supporting cast does not ap-
pear sufliciently enth'iisiastic about
their roles. Slen.

of Quisling and. his parly, and the
vistas of the famed fjords.
Although its short footage ma,y .b«>

a handicap, the film looks good as a
second feature, Michael Balcon ii
listed as executive producer.

2.000 Women
''.; (BRITISH-MADE)

London, Aug. 23.
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An original idea has been badly
botched by story treatment here
which divorces this flliiT from reality.

A jiu nor dualer.
"*

It shows 2,00 women -inmates of a
concentration camp in France, caught,
in the German break-through o(

•1940. Yarn relates their constant
squabblings, their loyalties, and their
reactions when three English airmen
are . parachuted onto their prison.
Given rational .handling, this .n ight
.have drawn attention because of its

novel theme. It's done 111 a farcical

.
manner here, and unbelievable.
Chances in U'. Si 'are very thin' evi< n
as ii second feature.

The film, additionally vVasles^ -a

fine artist, Flora Robson. in a
secondary role, in which she obvi-
ously is unhappy.

.

,

'

In extremely bad taste is a sup-
posedly comic sequence in . which a
corpse; plays dummy at'-' a game of
bridge. A purposeless fight /between,
two internees brings the picture to a
climax in keeping with "fun'' and'
games that have gone before.
The . draw of the film's title

, may
help, but this still remains a picture
iff wasted opportunities. .

'
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"Leave It - to the Irish" is a ' Ib'vv-

hudgct, comccly t.liat' will garner fair
business on the cluals.o'n l.v -be.c£LU,s.e.oX

James Dunn in the ca>J;.

This .one Jinds murder and.Mnysr
tijtjr. playing second fiddle lb com-,
cdy. but not too good comedy. Dtimv

i !

anil Wanda McKay join forces as { -

criini.iial investigators.: following the -
!

'm'urtler 'of a fur dealer-.. After -a, series: ;

,

of varying incidents; some: tragic. ! ,

soriie comical, the male star .find's >•
himself a -niurdcr, suspect ' with tlie !•

'

police at his heels.; .

.' '

. ..... ':./ ';!

Supporting cast, incliidiim .lack La
, 1

Rue; Barbara Wnodell.. Dick Purcell. ;
i

Vince Baruett and Aithur Loft, doe? !,.,

j

its best . to liven up. proi eedulgs, but I .

! sercenpliiy by lim fivan niid E&-
; die Davis hampers its- ellorfv ;.
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Foiiowwig faithfully the stage sue-,
cess,which ran nine mouths in I^oii-
don. "They Came to a City''-may1 re-
peat it.s success with this (ilmi ver-
sion. It holds interest, despite the fact
that. the action occurs in a symbolir
almospherc..

Aside', from a prolog and . epilog,
which serves Utile purpose except to
introduce, Mr. Priestley to those in-
terested, the film is an .almost exact
copy of the play.. Kveh -the artists
repeat -their roles, -and without ex-
ception, give adequate characteriza-
tions... This is particularly true of
Ada Reeve, a star 40 years ago. v, hose
portrayal of the philosophical Char-
lady, is standout. U., S: ; b.oxofl'i'er
seems limited in view' of ' what liar
happened (0 similar stories reeentlv.
Story belongs to the: "Outwiii'd

Boimd," "Admirable Crichton" genre
dealing with a cross section of hu-
manity and their reactions to a' new-
way of life; Ihcir success'and failure:
the awakening of 'conscience.- arid Hhe
hope, and desire for. a better future.
Films of this type rely, first . and

foremost upon their dialog. with the
action limited. Interest is loeussed
upon the speech of the players, and
in. this respect Priestley has deliv-
ered the goods. His -idea of Utopia,
admirably spoken by his. adequate
cast; cannot fall to evoke admiration.

' UniVeVsal h;is contrived, an linor-
tlioiiux western in "The Singing
Sheriff .' lll.in being turned out with
a tonaueiiri-cheek- : approach thai
josiies the-.,s,.-iiidai'd nxustatigcrs arid
is* pat ent I.V, tailored. to >uit the erorin-
ing styiisnis (if Bub. Crosby., Result
.is a lair conicdy lor the, dtials. with
C'ro.-iiv v nirifte- the nintivating power
(j.11 liie inn 0,uec< :,.....:, „

fiiea ot tak ng the formula WesT-
rins lor a ride emild have been built
UP to a high-powered satire, but iis

eoiici i.veii 111 •'The. Singing Sherill"'
it doesn't come. off all.thc way. Open-
ing shots of film, in which the eOW-
bovs-iiiid-Iudians angle comes in, for
a ribbing, 'make for high expecta-
tions, but nothing; comes of-it after
pic gets'. into' high- gear.,

Crosby,, vviio plays a tenderfoot
adrift in the wild and woolly :west.
is aflorded plenty of opporttinitv to
indulge in his singing specialties,
getting oil five of film's seven songs.
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''1.812" -is one of the. most spectac-

ular war features- to be tti'rned out in
Russia. Fashioned tin same lines us
"Charge of Li gli't Brigade" 1 also con-
cerning '"Napoleonic campaiunsi. it

sketches v:ividly the Russian armV's
hitler campaign .which ended iii se-
vere defeat i'or.Napoleoii Bonaparte:
Because the bailie, scenes, have been
done so

. well anil because there are
so many, of them, this stands the

' Based: on ..backstage life in the
music halls of the kite N)Q>s. "Chani-

j

payne Cha-'lie" should prove popular:
I
in England. It may llnd somc'lavor

"iii America because of its
. clear tie-

d ( non ol English vaudeville life of.

,
mose days, being based on the' lite

,i)f. George LeyboorAc: Qiie of Bril-
iaiii's iice singing comics.

. But Music,
Hall sequences „re too -prolonged for

.
,U, ,S: auriiciices. i:nd .will need Severe'

j

cutting, •'•",.

j,;, Story: of two 'coal miners who come
j
16 London to seek fame, finds tine as

: a stage comedian and, his brolbOr as
;,flti embryo, prize lighter. Latter, fails
as boxing expert. His bl ot her -gets
tii.i engagement at the Elephant and
.Ctstle 'music hnH.'at Sj.

r
> a week.- plus

:.a pork pie and .two pints of beer
;

nightly. He also fails jo make good,
"but- is given another chance bv Bes-
j

xie Be-lKvood ot her Music Hall. Here
[he changes his name to George Ley-.
' bourne and; ho eventually .becomes
lone of the fop stars of his day; His
^greatest Wval is the 'Great Vance.
Drinking songs about beer, sherry.

It el 11rn ni I he Vik i »i its
(Documentary)

(BRITISHUtAdei"
London. Aug! )?,
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'. "The Return of the Vikings" is an-
other '•milestone"' in- film history, be-
cause it: is. the first film to bo'liiadc
bi-lingualrfor the purpose of distri-
bution, in-- a. post-war Europe. To
Norway and its gallantmen goes the
honor of this.distinction, and the re-'
sulf, is praiseworthy. The simple nar-
rative tells of a whaling skipper
C-aught at sea while the Nazis invade
his Janet: of his arrival iti Eni>land
and his life as a member of the Free
NTor,wegian Forces. Should fare well
in the world market. :

Inte.rvvoven with this (ale are in-
teresting side issues of the Nor-
wegian Air Force raid on the G<s-
tapo headquarters in Oslo, glinipsfs

Sinatra
Coniimied from past 1

the Hollywood Bowl, claims;'that he.
quoted the singer correctly. "Sina-
tra'-' popped ' oil' and Was quoted," h«
fold "Variety." '

''•',

Al .Levy, manager for The Voice, '

says that the interview' may have
come from a chat the swooner was:
having with some grips last Friday,,

while •"Anchors .Aweigh." -Sinatra's
current Metro film, was being shot at
the: Hollywood Bovvi: "It was the
honest day of the.' year.'' Levy

. re-,
called "and Frank' was soaking wet
while attendants helped him off with
a heavy sailor suit. One. of the grips
twitted .Frank .with "What do you
think of pictures by now?' His head
fin ally out of the blouse,, he grinned'.
They Stink.' Naturally lie Mas tired
bin that, crack was never intended
for. that fat fellow ' with the glasses

'

<Sw isheri who Was a short distance
away interviewing Jose Iturbi. That,
I assi 1 re. is as close to . a UP ma n as
Fiaiikie got that:day."

.

Swisher originally wrote article
for his daily radio wire .oil Holly- ,

wood material, UP office in New
York called him- back for a more
elaborate news rewrite and-' Nora
Paredcs.. whose byline appeared over
story, did the : rewrite vvhielr i.p-
peared locally in Hollywood Citizen.
NcwSi •'" " ..'..'

After being' contacted by Metro.
Saturday afternoon, Swisher agreed
to send out, follow up yarn to liie

original story in his column with
statement by Sinatra which; follows:
"It's. easy for a guy to get hot under
the

.
collar, literally .and figurativ ely,

w hen he's, dressed 111 a hot sJif of
navy blues and the "temperature' is ,

104 degrees and
' he's getting over «

cold to boot I think I might have
spoken loo broadly about quitting
pictures anc) about my feeling
toward-. Hollywood; I'm under »
m--v en-year, contract to RKO w hich
still has six years to run. and I have
one niore commitment at MVno f (.l-
lowing 'Ahchors Aweigh'. and ..be-
lieve, me L intend to live' up to'inv
tonlractual obligations."-

Sinatra said he titost ' certaiiil.y:
would clemand retraction noni UP,
but wasn't.so sure whether he would,
consult, with lawyers to, seek legal
redress.

;
UP, through . Ernest Foster, local

bureau chief, stated definitely it w ill

n.Pt print any retraction. .

; '

Sinatra has withdrawn his cU'iiiand
,lor

; a retraction- from UP. and has
•iiiso. dampered all talk, about Jtliat
redress. - . .".•..

Sinatra buried his ire at the simit
tiino that medics buried iiirii under
blankets, because of a cold add-;

lever,
. Bobby-soxers', herd was. w-

pected to return to work today.
What; -Sinatra really thinks of Die
'dim

.
Diisiness now .becomes one of

t host; things. 1 ike .' Fred. . Me 1 h
I*

'»

cI.h.vc. baseball boner.
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Army Hospital Expansion Program

To Bring Increase in USO Shows
The U. S; Army is planning to ex-

pand its domestic hospital setup be-

cause of the casualties returning

from overseas, with a resultant in-

crease in USO-Camp Shows enter-

tainment for the wounded.

At present there are 84 general

hospitals (25 Naval, 5? Army), of

which 73 are being supplied with

: entertainment units from Gamp
Shows' Hospital Circuit. The Army
plans to add about 30 hospitals to the

setup, these to be regional hospitals

intended largely for non-combat hos-

pitalization cases, as against the gen-

eral hospitals used mainly for over-

seas casualties. The regional hos-

pitals will also ease some of the

strain
,
on tlie general hospitals, in

taking patients.

Camp Shows, which has steadily

been building up its Hospital Circuit

since its inception last March, to

meet the Army's growing needs, now
tiao 12 vaude. units on the circuit,

with about five, more to be added to

fill the needs of the 30 new hospitals

planned. In addition to the regular

shows of from six to a dozen per-

formers each, Camp Shows has been
spotting personality tours into the

hospitals, spacing these names in be-

tween unit appearances. .'-.-•'

In this connection. Camp Shows is

now considering a
; plan from the

west coast whereby each film studio

will take-it -on itself to supply per-

sonalities for two weeks of a season,

this giving Camp Shows enough
names to go around. An actors' com-
mittee for each studio, to handle the

details, is also being considered.

Camp Shows officials are taking

strong exception to attempts to tag

their Hospital Circuit with the name
"Purple Heart." They point out that

the Purple Heart award is given to

those wounded in combat, whereas
" the Army has many other forms of

injured men in its hospitals, so that

the designation for the circuit isn't

coiiect. Furthermore, they say,

'"Purple Heart" Circuit smacks too
much of exploitation, and exploita-

tion is furthest from their minds in

the matter of entertaining the
wounded;

'"We think of this only in terms of

a job," they say.

MAJ. LLOYD INKED FOR

CAGNEY 'BLOOD' CHORE
; Hollywood, Sept. 12.

"Blood on the Sun," William Cag-
ney production, will be directed by
Major. Frank Lloyd, who is cur-

rently in Washington awaiting re-

lease from active duty, "with honor
able mention."
Lloyd has been with Army Air

Forces for the past 22 months,
spending latter 10 months of it in the
Pacific theatre of war, commanding
a combat camera unit. During his

period of service Major Lloyd was
decorated twice, once with the Air
Medal and again with the. Legion of

Merit; .

Town
Continued

Meeting II

I from page 1 H

Scott to echo his views and the duo
resorted to extremes of abuse against
the Roosevelt administration that
had only been equaled by the"

speeches of Father Coughlin and
Wheeler.
Beckman's talk was attended by

turbulent repercussions in religious
circles and by no means had the
backing of his own church, his talk
in general being regarded as anti-

Russian and pro-Nazi in character
and carrying definite Overtones of
anti-Semitism.
Hence the appearance of Scott,

along with Wheeler, on the first

sponsored "Town Meeting" program,
when they took a definite anti-
Soviet, isolationist stand, had created
conjecture anew. It's felt in some
quarters that had "Town Meeting"
wanted to remain lily-white and al-

lay any more discussion, it could
at least have steered clear of per-
sonalities who had identified them-
selves with such violent convictions.
While it's considered as extremely
possible that there's nothing offside
in Scott showing up with Wheeler
for the "Town Meeting" session,
nevertheless it's regarded as some-
what of a coincidence—that—they
should emerge together on the bow-
in sponsorship program. \ ^

Patriotism's Rewards
.-'':',.

;
St. Louis, Sept. 12.

The local Motion Picture Indus-

try War Activties Committee, head-

ed by Harry C. Arthur Jr., head

man here for Fanchon & Marco, last

week dished out wrist watches and
identification bracelets to 10 persons

Ih the industry for outstanding

work during the Fifth War Bond
campaign. The flicker houses in St.

Louis were divided into four groups,

determined by size and potential

bond sales.

The winners were Hary Crawford,
manager of the Missouri: Ben John-
son, St, Louis Amus. Co.'s advertis-

ing dept.; Irving WenzeJ., manager of

Lafayette: George Riegel, manager
of Florissant; Al Wheeler, manager
of Ambassador; Octavia Wheeler,
manager Richmond; Tony Peluso,

manager Fox: Jack Rbsenzweig,
'manager Manchester: Joe Goldstein,

manager Victory, and Tommy|,Iames,
manager of . the Comet; ' 3 Negro
house. -.

'. - \ >:'.,
:

- "
,.;

Bracken on Hosp Tpuir

.

Eddie Bracken left Nc-.v York
Monday (11) on an eight-day tour of

general hospitals in North Carolina,
Tennessee and Te.-.ns-. to cud Sept.
20. Actor then goes to the C'o^st:

Carmen Miranda ' and Her .-troupe
of seven South American itistrc-

mentalisfs have been .set fur a hos-
pital tour, from Sept. 25- to Oct. 'i, in
Indiana and Kentucky.

KIT CORNELL A CLICK

WITH YANKS IN ITALY
Italy.

Editor, "Variety!':

Last night, the second performance
of K. Cornell & Co. in the "B. of

Wimpole Street" was the answer to

a question that has been often de
bated here: "Do the G.I.s appreciate
good theatrical fare or do they want
escapist cheese cake entertainment?"
Well, the reception Miss Cornell &
Co.

;

received was more tumultuous
than any I have ever witnessed
which includes some of the more
famous first nights on Broadway for
the past 25 years.

The theatre was the same in which
Berlin's "This Is. the Army" was
shown, and shortly after the doors
opened, long before curtain time, the
theatre filled. The audience was en-
raptured from curtain to curtain-
not one person left (and there al

ways is. someone who walks out of

any show). Although this is the
third time I have seen K.C. in this

play, it seemed to me she and the
cast were never better. There was
one interruption—not in the script-
that came when the doctor recom-
mended to Mrs. Barrett a trip to

Italy for her health. A fullsized,

real-man groan came out of the
depth of each soldier in the audience.
Even Miss Cornell had to ad lib a

smile at that reaction.

Today, people are scurrying fran-
tically to get tickets. McBride could
make enough profits to pay off the
war if he were here.

,
"Variety," a. blessing, comes regu-

larly; letters' less so. Am now worry-
ing about monsoons.

Major Irving Somach.

Big

Groovey Movies
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

GIs will be hep :

to the step
when they come back to U. S.

danceries, with Arthur Murray's'
plan coming into full bloom
shortly,

Terp teacher and his local

manager, Charles Barron, are
making 16 mm. shorts on dance
trends in New York and will: do
so every three months. First
film goes out through Special
Services Oct. 15. •

Top Indie Exhibs Man 6th War Bond

Drive for Pic Biz; Plan More Preems

Reader's Digest
Continued from page 1 .

1st of Army Blueprint

Shows Readied For

Camp Distribution

Script of "About Face." first of

Army Special; Services' "blueprint"

shows for GIs themselves to stage

and act, has come off the presses, to

be sent off to camps immediately
throughout the world for use. Mate-
rial includes script, score, complete
orchestrations, scene and costume de-
signs, and full directions for acting,

staging, lighting, making sets and
costumes, etc. . .

•:-

'

Special Services, which has alf
ready tested two of its shows, "About
Face" and "Hi, Yank," at camps in

the New: York area; has two others

well along towards production,

"Three-jbay Pass"- and: "Guide Book
to/ the U. S. A." Most of the sketch
material is being written at the En-
tertainment Section of Special Serv -

ices 1n^fJew^V0 rk , w ith~music"largely
supplied by the Music Sub-Section
here. Thus a setup is developing in

the N. Y. branch of Special Services
where a group of ex-show people is

shaping up as an informal legit pro-
duction unit.

Head of the Entertainment Section,

Lt.-Col. Marvin Young, is a former
Hollywood radio producer, while
serving under him are Capt. Frank
McMullah, ex-acting head of Yale
drama "dept.; as officer in charge of

soldier shows, and Capt. Henry
Boettcher, ex-head Carnegie Tech
drama dept., in charge of publica-
tions such as the "blueprints." Both
captains have also had summer stock

experience.

A writing team of Lt. Jack Hill.

Lt. Ben Eastright and Pvt. Arnold
Auerback, last-named a one-time
Fred Allen writer, has turned out
several of the books and sketches for

the Army "blueprint" shows,: as well
as for a WAC show. "First Class
Private Mary Brown," about to be
staged. Music has been written

largely by Pvts. Frank Loesser and
Hy Zaret, of the Music Sub-Section,
with Lt, Hill, Lt. Alex North and
others assisting: '

• '; . .<
.".'•;"•

habilitation, reorientation and other

politico-sociological themes. .

'

Voldema.r Vetluguin, now editorial

consultant to Louis B. Mayer at

Metro, prior to joining M-G was ne-

gotiating such a deal between.

Wallace and David O. Selznick.

Plans at that time, which from ac-

counts, included Technicolor produc-

tion, were riot consummated. Simi-

lar plans, for a time entertained by

Henry R. Luce (Time-Life-Fortune),

were also shelved.

Deal, oh a less extensive basis,

which "has been consummated with

Metro, calls for the production of a

series of eight short features based

on material appearing in the maga-

zine; Such an arrangement would

likely apply only to such material

as Reader's Digest first buys or com-
missions, either using articles first

or first setting them for publication

in national periodicals and then re-

printing. Deal obviously could noi

apply to such material, reprinted in

the Digest, which may be owned by

the magazines! which secured publi

Cation rights in the first instance.

Turnout for Start Of
Drive Vs. Anti-Semitism
Anti-Defamation League meeting

last Thursday (7) noon, at Amster-
dam Roof theatre. N. Y , called by
the League's amusement industry

committee, brought turnout Of 1.000

from Broadway, entertainment - cir-

cles. Meeting was called to start a

fund-raising setup to .,': continue

League's work in combating anti-

Semitism and allied interests^, and
speeches were informal and off the

record. Collier's war correspondent,
Quentin Reynolds, spoke briefly.

Nate Spingold, veepee of Columbia
Pictures, is chairman of the amuse-
ment industry committee. ';•'.-.;

An executive committee was set

up to cover all branches of enter-

tainment.

ARMY TO SERVE NAVY

WITH MUSIC 'HIT KITS'
Navy is now to get the monthly

"Hit Kit" of pop songs put out by
the Army, the song sheets to be in-

cluded in all V-Disc packages sent

out by Army Special Services.

"Hit Kits," containing a half dozen
hew and old numbers, have been go-
ing to GIs for about a year now, with
gobs and Marines being overlooked.
Extended service will start with the
September issue, which contains the
following. songs: ''Someday,. I'll Meet
You Again," "Sweet and Lovely;"
"I'll Walk Alone," "Bless "Em All,"

"It Could Happen to You." "When
My Baby Smiles At Me," "Time
Waits for No One"' and "Sweet Rosie

O'Grady." "."
'•

Skin Ailment Curtails

Heller's Overseas Tour
- Pittsburgh. Sept. 12.

Little Jackie Heller, touring the

South Pacific with Lew. Parker,

comedian, for USO-Camp Shows,
had to give up the last couple of

weeks of his. itinerary when he was
. hospitalized: by a skin infection of

the hands contracted in the jungles.

Parker and a G.I accordion player

went on alone to wash' up the route.

Both Heller and Parker are sched-

uled to. Start home soon " after 18

months on the other! side. Former's
ailment, however, may hold up their

departure for awhile.

ANN SHERIDAN CALLS

GBI Gl TOUR 'TOUGH*
Ann Sheridan, who returned last

week from an! eight-week tour of

China-Burma-India for USO-Camp
Shows, plans resting in the east till

Oct. 1, then heads for Coast pic as-

signment at Warners. Wants to go

overseas again for USO but not to

CBI. Too rough, she says; she lost

12 pounds on the 60,000-mile trip.

Miss Sheridan headed a troupe of

four others, Ben Blue, Jackie Miles,

Mary Landa, Ruth Denas. In China,

Capt. Melvyn Douglas accompanied

them as Special Service Officer.

Miss Sheridan's part of the hour-

and-a-half show included doing a

comedy skit with Ben Blue and sev-

eral songs. .*.'.'.

Seven independent exhibitors from
various parts, of the country met in

N. - Y. yesterday (Tuesday) . with
Harry Brandt, national chairman for

the industry's participation in the
Sixth War Loan drive, and John
Hertz, Jr., publicity director, to map
campaign plans. Ned E, Depinet
Chairman, of the distributor division
of the War Activities Committee, and
War Finance director Ted R. Gam-
ble, also participated in the discus-
sions. Plans for bond preems were
discussed. " :',-•";>' ''-'[

The nine co-chairmen are William
J. Crockett, president of the MPTO
of Virginia; Hugh Bruen, treasurer.

Pacific Coast Conference of Inde-
pendent Theatre Owner's; Jack
Kirsch. president of Theatre Own-
ers of Illinois; John Rugar, Inter-
mountain T h e a t,r e . Association;
Henry Reeves, president Texas The-
atre Owners; AlSteffes, Allied Thea-
tre Owners of the Northwest; Leo
Wolcott, president Allied. Indepen-
dent Theatre Owners of Iowa-
Nebraska; Fred Wehrenberg, presi-
dent MPTO of St. Louis, Eastern

.

Missouri and- Southern Illinois;

Nathan Yamins, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee .of the Indepen-
dent Exhibitors, Inc. Steffes and
Wehrenberg were unable to attend
the session.

Hertz, who has been meeting with
top industry advertising and public-
ity execs has mapped preliminary
campaign book suggestions, John C.
Flinn, WAC Hollywood Division! co-
ordinator, has a report oh' the film;
program and status of various Coast
craft guilds.

Ben Blue Describes Trip

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

"All you have to do is walk on

the stage and stand there, and the

boys howl for five minutes. If

you're a girl, they howl for 10 min-

utes, because in some of the spots

we played, they hadn't seen a white

woman for 30 months, except in the

movies."
That was the report Ben Blue gave

upon .return here from a three-

month USO Camp Shows tour of

the China-Burma-India fronts, where
he was a member of a troupe com-
posed of Ann Sheridan, Mary Lande,
Ruth Denas and Jackie Miles.

Film Industry Lauded

For WAC Recruiting

Major General J. A. Ulio, adjutant
general, who was last Monday (11)

presented with visual records of the

film industry campaign in the Wom-
en's Army Corps recruiting drive,

told War Activities Committee reps

that their assistance in recruiting

women for priority Army jobs "is

truly a contribution to the war ef-

fort."-.'- .
. -'--V'--..'

v.-" '

,
'•,.'.

Presentation of the records was
made to Gen. Ulio by E. .L. Alper-

son and Harry Mandel, chairman
and publicity director of the cam-
paign last summer, Lt. Col. John
Johns, head of the WAC recruiting,

said the industry's campaign had
helped in increasing enlistments.

Northwest's Bond Record '.

Minneapolis, Sept. 12.
'.

Figures just released show that the
Minneapolis exchange area, compris- ;

ing Minnesota and North and South
Dakota, stood first in the entire na-
tion in the Fifth War Loan drive.
W. A. Steffes was state, chairman.

Minneapolis area bond premieres
totaled 455, nearly double the num-
ber for the previous campaign.
There were 544 "free movie days," a
big gain, and 313 "special" pre-
mieres, including 89 children's bond
premieres and 40 special children's
bond shows,

Steffes points out that in respond-
ing. 100% territory exhibitors "in-
dicated a better understanding of
the theatre's position in the war
effort." .>::'-•

v
.;

-
'•:

CONSUME SCRIPTING

GEN. PATTON PICTURE
'Hollywood, Sept. 12.

"Blood and Guts" is the tentative
title for a film planned by . Hunt
Stromberg glorifying Lt. Gen. George
S. Patton. Producer announces he
has signed Charles Bickford to por-
tray the tank general.
Bob Considine, Hearst writer, has

been inked to create the story, with
war correspondents who worked
with Patton to be called in for addi-
tional material. •••'.

Major Sid Piermont "Homesick" •"

After being away 20 months and
very homesick for Broadway,- Major
Sidney Piermont. the former Lpe.w

vaude
.
booker, is already homesick

for his overseas buddies.. He says he

got that way after only four days

back in the U. S. "."'v.-' -..
.

He's due for active duty in special

service at Fort Ord, Monterey, Cat

Jimmy Boyle's Spot

Jimmy Boyle, of RKO's horneoffice

publicity department, who went into

the Army about two years ago, now
is attached to the American Forces
Network overseas. -In this, capacity
now, he is editing news for radio

broadcasting; .' '
.

.

Vince Sexton, formerly CBS, now
in General Stillwell's Public Rela-
tions Office in China.

Navy to See Tinter On
%' Fighting Flat-Top

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Documentary film story of Carrier

X, made with Navy cooperation, has
been sent to Washington in hands of

Louis de Rochemont, 20th-Fox pro-

ducer," for showing to : Navy Depart-
ment oflicials; - "

.

Rough cut of footage, filmed in

Technicolor in South Pacific, has
been reduced from 40,000 to 7,000

feet, and will be- released ; under the

title "Fighting Lady." ;!•'.

"'
.

Film, brought back from ' war
areas by Philipe de Lacy, production

assistant- to de Rochemont, and Lt.

Cdmdr. .Roy Middlcton, USN. in-

cludes graphic pictorial account of

engagements between U. S. and Jap
fleets as well as shots of U. S. planes

pouring it on to Jap-held bases.

WB's Wide Distrib For

'Marianas' Battle Pix
"The Battle For. the Marianas,"

official U. Si, Marine Corps film ed-
ited by Warner Bros, for Office, of

War Information exhibition under
auspices of the picture industry's
War Activities Committee and made
primarily for military Intelligence

and training purposes, will now be.
distributed by WB to the nation's

theatres. A large number of prints

is being ordered by WB with a
view to the greatest number of day-
and-date showings which *WB will

immediately set. up, Homeoffice
Warner officials looked at the pic-

ture Monday (11) and a press shqw-
ing will be held today (Wednesday).

Picture, running two reels, is made
up of shots from, 220 reels of film

taken by Marine cameramen, six of

whom were killed in action. It was
edited by Rex Steele, Warner fea-

ture editor, in cooperation with Lt.

Co'; George McGuire Pierce. It con-

tains not a single foot of non-combat
material. • -

Toland Back to Goldwyn
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

' Lt, Cmdr. Gregg Toland has set a

new contract with Samuel Goldwyn,
after 32 months in the service.

As a lenser, Toland had been with

Goldwyn since 1926.
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14 PICTURE CROSSES

New Pix Aiding B'way; 'Indemnity;

Andrews Sis-Ayres Terrif $94,000,

Teople -Moon Winners Smash 48G

Several new shows, two of them in

the sock division, pulled into N. X-

town during the past week to freshen

up the scene, while all but a couple

holdovers have dropped considerably

from the Labor Week totals. Though

kids went back to schoolrooms Mon-

day (11), the day was still up to

normal.-
'

Paramount and State are the big

leaders currently. Former, playing

"Double Indemnity," Andrews Sisters

and Mitchell Ay res' orchestra,

rounded out the first week last night

(Tues.) at a sensational S>94,Ouu.

Eaually terrific, in ratio toJts aver-

age. is the State, with "Meet
,
the

People," and, on stage, Ed Sullivan

and Harvest Moon Dance Winners,

plus Walter "Dare" Wahl and Tommy ,

Six House looks to hit $48,000 or

better, very big. Holds, naturally.
;

Other arrivals since Labor Day are

of secondary first-run importance

Among these is "Soul of a Monster,

which will get the little Rialto more

than $10,000, strong. Another that

will top this fi°ure. from indications

is Victoria's "Enemy of Women.
"Storm Over Lisbon." at the much
larger Republic, looks only about

$10,000, fair. All three remain over.

This i.s the final week, the eighth,

for "Dragon Seed" at the Music Hall,

where, however; a stout $98,000 is

sighted. House ushers in "Casanova

Brown" tomorrow morning (Thurs.)

Roxy, which ended the sixth week

last night (Tues.) with "Wilson, and

Fred Waring band, dropped more
than on prior weeks, getting $95,000.

though still big: Show closes an

eiaht-weck run Tuesday night (2b).

with "Wilson" moving following, day

to Victoria at same scale as Roxy has

been charging. . V',-,'
1

- V
Outstanding in the holdover col-

umn is the Strand bill of "Arsenic

and Old Lace," plus Charlie Barnet

band, which finished Labor Day week

in terrific fashion, going to .nearly

$73,000, a record for tho house. Con
tinues at amazins $62,000 or near on

first holdover. "Till We Meet Again,

at over $10,000 arid sticks. Last week,
second for "Pearl of Death" (U),

less than $7,000 but fair enough.

Rlvoli (UA-Par) (2,092: 60-$1.20)—

"Till We Meet Again" (Par) (3d-

final wk). Dropped sharply on sec-

ond week ended last night (Tues ),

at $38,000 but still plenty satisfac-

tory; first week built to smash $54,-

000. "Frenchman's Creek" (Par) is

due next Wednesday (20).

Roxy (20th) (5,886: 76-S1.50)--

"Wilson" (20th) and Fred Waring
orch (7th wk). Dwindling a little

but still strong $95,000 for sixth

frame ended last night (Tues.), Goes

two more. Fifth week was $110.00p.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)—

"Meet People" (M-G) (1st fun). Ed
Sullivan's Harvest Moon Dance Win-
ners, Walter "Dare" Wahl and
Tommy Dbc. Blazing a terrific trail

for sensational $48,000 or over, and
holds. Last week, second for "Bath-

ing Beauty" (M-G), with Dave Ru-
binoff, Menasha Skulnik and Groucho
Martinez on stage, excellent $35,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756: 60-S1.20)—
"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) and Char-
lie Barnet' orch (2d wk); Packing
'cm in here for smashy $62,000 this

week (2d). On first seven days show
came through the stretch with a

burst of speed to attain a gross of

nearly $73,000, new high for house,

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 60-$1.10>—
Enemy of Women" (Mono). Looks
better than $10,000, good, and holds.
Final four days on third week of

Are These Parents?" (Mono), mild-
ish $3,300,

quent Daughters" (PRC), Neat
,
$6,-

500. Last week, "Sensations 1945

(UA) and "Live in Fear" (Col), fair

$4,000. _„ „„ s

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)
—"Skefrington" (WB (2d wk). Good
$14,000 alter swell $18,000 initialer. •

Fox iF&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Hail

Conquering Hero" (Par) and "Take

It Big" (U). Firm $16,000. Last

week, "Janie" (WB) and "3 Little

Sisters" (Rep), stout $18,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 50-60)—

"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep) and

"Crime by Night" (Par). Solid $6,-

500, Last week, "In Society" (U i and
"Atlantic City" (Rep), smash^$8,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—

•'Address Unknown" (Col) and "Cow-
boy Canteen" (Col). Grand $8,000.

Last week, "Hitler Gang" (Par) and

"Dimitrios" (WB), $9,000.

Rep. Rally Bops L'ville

But 'Holiday' Lush 1SG;

Impatient' Okay at 12G

Wednesday. September 13, 1914

Hutton Boosts 'Dimitrios Wham 70G,

Chi; Bride - Pearl' Bright at

'Seed' Lusty 35G,

2 Hub Spots H.0.
-

' Boston, Sept. 12.

Holdover week in town this week,

which^goiriustAnother week at the I with no. new first-run bills in any

Rivoli. was off rather sharply on the 1

second, ended last night (Tues.) at

$38,000. but still good. First was

rousing '$54,000. "Since You Went
Away" and Gene Krupa hold to a

very strong pace at $75,000 or over

this week, the eis*hth. Tentative de-

parture date is Sect. 27 with "Sev-

enth Cross" and Horace Heidt band

to follow.

Estimates for This Week

Astor (.Loew's) (1,140; 60-$1.20)—

"Kismet" (M-G) (4th wk). Remark-
ably potent, third week having end-

ed Sunday night (10) at $35,800.

while prior stanza was $37,600, new
' hiChSw'S ) (.4,820; 60-$1.20)

—"Since You Went Away' (Selznick-

UA) and Gene Krupa (8th wk).

Holds to a steady, forceful pace, this

week (8th) looking $75,000 as against

last's $82,500, aided by Labor Day.

"Seventh Cross" (M-G). and Horace

Heidt orch are tentatively slated to

open here Sept, 28. .

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$1.25)

—"In Society" (U) (5th wk). Fin-

ished fourth round last night (Tues.)

at substantial $24,000, following third

week's take of $28,000, nice.

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 60-$1.20)—

"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (2d wk.
day-and-date with Gotham). At
$20,000 considerable of a decline

from initial week's excellent $28,000

but still good. Holds further—- .

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—
' "Wing and Prayer'' (20th) (2d wk
day-and-date with Globe), Also off

here but good $10,000 or better, first

week being $18,000. Holds over.-

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 50-$1.20)—"Doughgirls" (WB) (3d wk). Not
in bigtime class albeit okay at $24.-

000 and shows signs of steadiness

since last week over Labor Day, pic-

ture's first, was $26,000.
.

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.10)—
"Youth Runs Wild" (RKO) (2d-final

wk). Off to mildish $17,000 after

first seven days' take of $26,000, good:

"Bride by Mistake" (RKO) comes in

Friday (15). .

Paramount (Par) (3.664: 60-$1.20)

—"Double Indemnity" (Par). An-
drews Sisters and Mitchell Ayres
orch <2dwk). A sock 'of- first water,
initial seven days having ended last

night (Tues.) at $94,000. Concluding
(4th) week for "Conquering Hero"
(Par), Vaughn Monroe orch and
Gene Sheldon, was $69,000, very
good.
Radio City Music Hall 'Rocke-

fellers) '5.945: 60-$l.10)—"Dragon
Seed" <M^G) and stageshow ( 8th-

final wk). Sturdy blowoff at $98,000.

while last week over the holiday was
a voluminous $114,000. . "Casanova
Brown" (RKO) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Republic (Brandt) (1.06.4; 50-$].-10)—"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep). Only

fair at around $10,000. but" holds.

Last week/fourth (or "Atlantic Ci!y' !

• Rep), good $9,000.

Rialto I Mayer) (594: 40-85)—"Soul
of Monster" (Col). Pulling very well

downtown house except the RKO
Boston, with its stage show, and the
Translux, with a couple of metiers.
Biz, however, is fine as holdover
takes go, with "Dragon Seed," "I

Love a Soldier" and "Christmas Hol-
iday" all staunch for second' weeks.

- Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Moonlight and Cactus" (U) plus
Freddie Slack orch, Peter Lorre,
others, ori stage. Stage show largely
responsible for good $28,000. Last
week, "Take It, Leave It" (20th) plus
Belita, Margie Hart, Phil Regan.
Smiley Buniette, $27,000.;.,

Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-74)—
"Double Indemnity" (Par) and "3

Little Sisters'* (Rep) (2d wk). Stout
$7,000 after smart $8,500 in first.

Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; $1.10)—
"Bernadette" (20th) (17th wk). Still

hefty at $7,500 after incredible $8,000
last sesh. No end in sight.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Mile.
Fifi" (RKO). Opened today. Last
week, "Christmas Holiday" (U) and
"Girl in Case" (Col) (2d wk), $22,000,
fine.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367: 40-74)—
"Love Soldier" (Par) and "Crime bv
Night" (WB) (2d wk). Big $24,000
after wow $28,000 first, latter over
hopes.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 35-75)—

"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d wk).
Great $23,000 after smash $30,000 ini-

tialer.

Paramount (M-P) (1.700; 40-74)—
Double Indemnity" (Par) and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep) (2d wk). Strong
$15,000 after capacity $17,200 first

week. .' .-.-'-
i."

State (Loew) (3,200; 35-74)—
Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d wk). Grand

$12,000 after wham $17,000 opening
frame.
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—

"Block Busters" (Mono) and "Ma-
chine Gun Mama" (PRC). Moder-
ately high $7,000. Last week. "Storm
Over Lisbon" (Rep) and "Girl Who
Dared" (Rep), $6,400. • ;-.;.>

Louisville, Sept. 12

Return engagement^ of warm

weather plus the Gov. Dewey rally at

the Armory, Friday (8), both hurt

biz this week. Lots of patrons who

couldn't get in £he Armory ,
stayed

home to listen on the radio. At least

they didn't patronize the downtown
houses. Lifting of polio bah on chil-

dren under 14 was a real help. Best

of current crop is "Christmas Holi-

day" at the Rialto. ..-

Estimates tor This Week
,

Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)
(1.400; 40-60)—"Seventh Cross" (M-

G) and "Louisiana Hayride" (CplJ,

Neat $4,000 on moveover. Last week.

"In Society" (U), strong $4,500 on

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200: 30-40)

—"Night Adventure" (RKO) and
"Two Girls Sailor" (M-G), split with

"Follow Boys" (U) and "Dimitrios"

(WB). Good $1,700. Last week, "An-
gels Sing" (Par) and "Once Upon
Time" (Col). $1,600. .

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-

60)—"Impatient Years" (Col) and
"Soul of Monster" (Col). Modest
$12,000. Last week, "Seventh Cross"

I (M-,G) and "Louisiana Hayride'

(Col), town topper at big $15,000,

and moveover.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;

40-60)—"Janie" (WB) (2d wk). Fine

$4,500. Last week, robust $7,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 35-75),

—"Three of Kind" (Mono) and vaude
bill headed by Mitzi Green. Ample
$11,000. Last week, "Minstrel Man".

(PRC) and Blackstone, magician, ex-

cellent $12,000.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 40-

60)—"Christmas Holiday" (U). First

two days I Thursday-Friday) slow
due to" Dewey political rally, but
gained momentum for solid $15,000.

Last week. "Greenwich Village"

(20th) and "Port 40 Thieves" (Rep),

fairish $12,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 40-

60)—"Great Moment" (Par) and
"Aldrich Little Secret" (Par). Steady
$4,500. Last week, "Atlantic City"

(Rep) and "Call South Seas" (Rep)
same.

'Way' 19G, 'Brown' 15G,

Standout Balto H.O.'s
Baltimore, Sept. 12,

In spite of entire downtown sector

being holdover, biz is holding up

well, with leaders maintaining fine

figures. "Going My Way" continues

extra strong at Keith's after a record

debut, while "Casanova Brown,"
spliced to vaude at combo Hipp, also

is strong. '...-'• •

Estimates for This Week
Century (Lbew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d

wk). Holding all right at $12,000

after okay Opener, $15,400..

Hippodrome (Rapaport) < 2,240; 20-

74)_"Casanova Brown" (RKO) plus

vaude (2d wk). Dandy $15,000 after

smash $22,200 initialer.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-

60)—"Going My Way" (Par) (2d

wk). Biggest thing in town at rous-

ing $19,000 after record initial week
at $26,300.

Mavfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)

"Ghost Catchers" (U) (2d wk). Nice
$5,000 after best-in-weeks $6,700 in

first round.
New (Mechanic) (1.680; 20-60)—

"Greenwich Village" (20th) (3d wk).
Marking time at $5,500 for opening
of "Wilson" (20th) Wednesday night.

Okay $6,400 last week,
Stanley (WB) (3,280: 25-66)—

"Janie" (WB) (2d wk). Nice $11,000

after all right opener, $16,200.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840; 20-

60)—"Werewolf" (Col). Mild $4,000.

Last week, "Canterville Ghost". (M-
G) in moveover from downstairs
Century drew average $4,800.

'Hero'-'Take Big' Firm

$16,000, Leads St. Louis
St. Louis. Sept. 12.

Biz at the big houses is off fr
;
om

last week. "Hail Conquering Hero"
and 'iTake It Big," at 5,000-seat Fox,
will cop brass ring with slightly bet-
ter than average biz. Loew's has'
made pact for PRC product on a
spot-booking basis, with "Minstrel
Man" and "Delinquent Daughters"
okay on first week of policy at Or-
pheum. '

-

•

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 35-55)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d wk).
Trim '-.$13,500 after nice $17,500 in
first stanza.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 35-55)—

"Minstrel Man" (PRC) and "Delin-

7th Cross' Big $16,000,

Mpls; 'Village' Good 13G
Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

There's nothing too hot among
current newcomers. "Seventh Cross"
has boxoffice edge, trailed by
'Greenwich Village" and "Music in

Manhattan."

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Jungle Woman" (U) and "Mummy's
Ghost" (U). Looks good $2,400 in

five davs. Last week, ' tight Adven-
ture" (RKO) and "Block Busters"
(Mono), $3,000 in six days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)—

"Going My Way" (Par) (8th wk).
Still breaking boxoffice records. Fine
$6,000. Last week, great $7,500.

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)—"Ghost
Catchers" (U). Strong attraction for
this house. Fancy $4,000 indicated.

Last week, "Man from Frisco" (Rep),
good $4,000 in 10 days.
Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)—"Love

a Soldier" (Par). Moved here from
Radio City. Strong $7,000. Last
week. "Skeffington" (WB) (2d wk),
good $6,500. -

*

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 44-60)—
"Music in Manhattan" I RKO ).

Brought in cold when "Take It,

Leave It" < 20th) was yanked after

fifth day. Looks nice at $9,000 in

nine days. Last week, "Take It"

I 1 20th) $5,000 in five clays.

Radio City (P-S) (4,000; 44-60)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th). Smart
$13,000. Last week "Love a Soldier"
(Par ), robust $16,500.

State '(P-S). (2,300: 44-60)—"Sev-
enth Cross" ( M-G). Heavily exploit-

ed tor big $16,000. Last week, "Con-
quering Hero" (Par), good but a
bit disappointing $9,000.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)—

"Heavenly Body" (M-G). First nabe
showing. Thin $2,500. Last week',
"Mark! Twain" (.WB), fair $2,800.
World iFar.-StcffeS) (350; 44-80)—

"Skeffington" tWB.) (3d wk). Third
spot downtown for this. Good $3,200.

Last week. "Wing and Player" (20lh

)

(2d wk). $2,800. -.-X

'Wilson Record

||t Tops Wash.
Washington, Sept. 12. ...

"Wilson" is the big noise this week,

cracking the F. street record, which

has stood since Amos 'n' Andy ap-

peared here in Inauguration week
of 1933. "Casanova Brown'* and
"Janie" are both big on. holdover,
former after terrific opening week.
"Seventh Cross" at the Palace also is

socko. - •'-; '.
-, ';- '-:'.;

,

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 80-$1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th) with vaude. Socko
$50,000 at upped prices. Last week,
"Double Indemnity" (Par), over es
timate to swell $25,000,
Columbia (Loew) ( 1.234; 34- 66)-

"Home in Indiana" (20th). Nifty $8.

500. Last week, "Canterville Ghost"
(M-G), $8,000. .v
Earle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Janie

(WB) with vaude (2d wk). Big
crowd puller at $22,500 on h.o. First

week, great $29,000.
Keith's. (RKO) (1.233: 34-66)—
Casanova Brown" (RKO) (2d wk).
Fat $17,500. Holds a third. Last
week, sockeroo $22,500 and way over
estimates.
Metropolitan .(WB) (1.800: 30-55)

—"Crime by Night" (WB), Average
$7,000. Last week, "Skeffington"
(WB), in sixth week downtown, $6,
800." •-'.';

Palace (Loew) (2.778: 34-72)-
Seventh Cross" (M-G). Trim $23.

000. Last week,, "Dragon Seed" 'M-
G)- (2d wk), big $17,000.

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Betty Hutton, in person at the Chi-
cago, is the big draw in the Loop,
pushing "Mask of Dimitrios" and
stage show to terrific $70,000 or over.
New Downtown (formerly Rialto)
looks firm $16,000 in its second week
as a vaudefllm spot with new lineup
of "Leave to the Irish" and Johnny
"Scat" Davis band on stage. '-Bride

by Mistake" and "Pearl of Death"
looks bright $28,000 at Palace.

Estimates for Th's Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Hardy Blonde Trouble" (M-G) and
"3 Men in White" (M-G) (3d wk).
Pleasing $11,000. La.st week, smart
$14,000.

Chtcaj-o (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—"Di.
mitrios" (WB) and Betty Hutton
heading stage show. Terrific $70,000.

Last week, "Angels Sing" (Par) and
Charlie Spivak orch On stage (3d
wk), strong $56,000.
Downtown (Barger) (1.885; 44-95)—"Leave It to Irish" (Mono) and

Johnny "Scat" Davis orch on stage.

Firm $16,000. Last week: ."Ladies

Washington" (20th) and Milt Herth
Trio heading stage bill, grand $21,500.

Gar rirk (B&K) (900: 55-95)—"Hit-
ler Gang" (Par) (4th wk) and
"Crime by Night" (WB) (2d" wk).
Neat $8,500. Last week, slick $10,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"In
Society" (U) (3d wk. in Loop) and "7

Doors Death" (PRC). Grand $9,500.

Last week, "Youth Runs .Wild"

(RKO) (3d wk), $7,500.

Oriental. (Iroquois) (3.200: 44-95)—
"Song Open Road" (UA) plus Mills

Bros, and Boyd Raeburn orch on
stage. Hefty $32,000. Last week,
"Stars on Parade" (CoO and Frankie
Carle orch, great $35 %000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—
Bride by Mistake" ( RKO) and

"Pearl of Death" (U), Bright $28,000.

Last week, "In Society" <U) and
Twilight on Trail" (U) (2d wk),
strong $25,000.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 53-95):—.

Hairy Ape" (UA) (2d wk). Trim
$17,000. Last week, dandy $22;000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 55-95)—

"Skeffington" (WB) (4th wk). Snap-

py $25,000. Last week, brilliant

$34,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700: 55-95)

—"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (4th wk).

Nice $17,000. Last week, great $20 000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 55-95)—

"Up in Arms" (RKO) (20th wk).

Sparkling $14,000. Last week, steady

$17,500.

Impatient' Paces Buff. A
Fibers, Brisk $15,000

-.
. Buffalo, Sept. 12.

Top straight filmer of newcomers
is "Impatient Years," at Lafayette,
with "Canterville Ghost" being boost-
ed to biggest coin at the Buffalo.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 40-70)—

"Canterville Ghost" (M-G) and "Tars
& Spars" revue on stage. Looks fine

$25,000. Last week, "3 Men in White"
|
(M-G), and Horace Heidt orch ori

stage, blew lid off for record $38,000.

Did five shows on holiday weekend
plus Wednesday midnight show or
total of 36 shows on week, \

1

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 40-70)
"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d wk).
Neat $10,000 or over. Last week,
bright $21,000. .

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70)—"Hitler
Gang'' (Par) and "South Dixie" (.U)

Pleasing $8,500. Last week. "Dragon
Seed" (M-G) (3d wk). $7,000.

Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—
"Impatient Years" (Col) and "Black
Parachute" (Col). Bright $15,000,

Last week. "In Society" (U),(2d wk)
and "Moon Las Vegas" (U), brisk
$10,000.
,20th Century (Ind.) (3.000:.40-70)—

"Casanova Brown." (RKO) and "Fal-
con West" i RKO) (2d wk). Sturdy
$10,000 after last week's potent
$20,000. -..

CARLE PUSHES 'DAYS'

TO STOUT 23G, PITT.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

Biz slipping this session alter ex-

cellent holiday week. Stanley will

get by nicely with "Heavenly Days
and Frankie Carle's band. But "Up
in Arms" is a bit disappointing at

the Perm. Most of h.o.'s are slipping.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—

"Christmas Holiday" (U) (3d wk).
Petering out after sensational start,

but that was expected. Looks trim

$6,000, on top of sturdy $10,000 last

week. Together with record-break-

ing $17,500 on first stanza, gives this

big $23,500 on run.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—

"Mr. Winkle" (CoD. Rushed in at

nearly last minute when "Greenwich
Village" (20th) slipped badly. Con-
sidering this, "Winkle" opened well.

Modest $9,000 or over. Last week,

"Village" fell apart after sock start

and finished at $11,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 40-65)—

"Up in Arms" (RKO). Unstinted

praise not up to hopes. Good $17,000

is disappointing. Last week, "Janie

(WB), stout $22,000.

Rite (WB) (800; 40-65)—"Love a

Soldier" (Par). Here after succes-

sive weeks at Stanley and Warner..

So-so $2,500. Last week, holiday

helped third week.of "Mr. Skeffing-

ton" (WB) to nearly $4,000. „;
'

Senator (Harris) (1.750: 40-65)—

"Greenwich Village" i20ih). Moved
from Harris, where originally ex-

pected to stay fortnight. Modest $3,-

000 is likely. Last week, "Roger

Touhy" (20th), fine $4,500. -.-

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-85)—

"Heavenly Days" (RKO) and Fran-

kie Carle Torch. Fibber McGee &
Molly, stars of film, have theirradio ,

following and Carle has his. Combo
of two . groups should account for

nice $23,000. Last week. Abe Lyman
band pushed "Marine Raiders

(RKO) to great $30,000,

Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-65)—

"Janie" (WB). Came over from

Penn and getting trim $6,500. Last

week, "Love a -Soldier" (Par), al*o

moveover, big $9,300.

LAMONT VICE KENTON
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Charles Lamont has replaced Erie

Kenton as director for the Wal-

ter Wanger production. "Salome—

Where She Danced," at Universal.

Kenton, who is a pi oriucer-direc-

tor, was forced to relinquish job to

develop a story of his own.
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you've wondered why so many people are going

around with large, happy smiles and their hearts

going bumpety-BUMP ! :

They've just seen JANIE! And as a Warner
Bros, picture, she's even wore heart-warming
and more hilarious than the play that ran two
solid years on Broadway!

JANIE is the teen-age daughter of an Ameri-
can family, who sets her father, her mother and
the United States Army on their ears. (And as

the picture closes, she's about to go to work on
the Marines.)

;

_

When you've met her, you'll leave the theater

with a great big smile on your lips — a smile

that's going to come back every time you think

of JANIE, for a long, long time to come

!

We've made a lot of pictures, here at Warner
Bros., that reflected America's greatness.

But JANIE, as much as "Destination Tokyo"'

or "The Adventures of Mark Twain", is a rous-

ing cheer for the things that make America
American. . . and another example of how to com-
bine "good picture-making with good citizenship.

1 *'

WM^lk-ARNER BRO $

.

JACK I. WARN I ft, IXECUTIVI MODUCf*

Spteial print* ofJANIE havt already bfn d.Uvtred
-gratii-to tht Army, for thowint to men in combat
area; Uolaied outpotti and JM Cron ho.pitah.

with '>,,

JOYCS REYNOLDS • ROBERT HUTTON • EDWARD ARNOLD r ANN HARDING • R08ERT BENCHIEY • AlAN HAH • Aiex ©Othsb, P/orfucVf * Directed by MICHAEL CURTtZ
Screen Ploy by Agnei Christine Johnston 1 Cborlei Hoffman* From the Ploy Produced by Brock Pemberlon

Otnef Current Warner . tfo: Productioni •

v
'

^
'

THE ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN-MR. SKEFFINGTON • MASK OF DIMITRIOS • CASABLANCA • BETWEEN TWO WORLDS - PASSAGE TO MARSEILLE DESTINATION TOKYO -WATCH ON THE RHINE

i

Still another magazine advertisement, 15th of a national series, in which Warner Bros, call

attention to a current attraction and a permanent policy.

KEEP SELLING BONDS!
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L A. Firm Despite Holdovers; Cugat

Ups Thieves' to Huge 29G, "Wildcat'

55G, 4 Spots, Brown' 37^G in 2 H.O.

Los Angeles, Sept. 12. •

,f

Holdovers continue fairly strong i

locally, with biz steady in most spots
|

despite hot weather. There's only
\

one new bill this week outside of the

combo Orpheum, which has "Port of

40 Thieves" and Xavier Cugat or-

chestra topping the stage portion.

Cugat organization is responsible for

bulk of smash $29,000, best Orpheum
biz. in some time. , .;

'

.

'•Gypsy Wildcast" and "Reckless

Age" dualer is reaching for good $o.5,-

000 in four theatres, being great $29.-

000 at State. Second week of Jame
in three spots looks, nifty. $42,500.

while second session of "Casanova

Brown" is solid $37,500 in two. 'Go-

ing My Way" is powerful $37,500 in

two houses, in fourth session.; .

Estimates for This Week

Fox Beverly (F-WC) (1.318; 50-S1

V

—"Greenwich Village" 120th) and

-Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep). Fine

$5,000. Last week, "Angels Sing"

(Par) and "K. C. Kityy" (Col), neat

$4,500.
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 85-

$1.50)
—"Wilson" (20th) (5th wk).

Okay $10,000. Last week, dropped off

to $11.500.."' '
;

Chinese (Grauman-WG) (2.034; 50-

$1)—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age" (U). Below average,

$11,500. Last week, "Greenwich Vil-

lage" (20th) and "Storm Over Lis-

bon" (Rep), below hopes at $14,700.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l )—
"Janie" (WB) (2d wk). Nifty $20,000.

Last week, sock $25,900.

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535; 50-$l)—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (4th wk).
Good $7,000. Last week, excellent

$9,100.
: Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep). Pleas-

ing $4,500. Last week, "Great Mo-
ment" (Par) and "K, C. Kitty" (Col)

low $3,000.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$D—
"Youth Runs Wild" (RKO) and
"Night Adventure" (RKO) (3d wk)
Oke $2,500. Last week, oV

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l ).—

"Janie" (WB) (2d wk). Forte $12.-

500. Last week, hefty $20,000.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC). (2.200;

50-$D—"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (4th

wk). Nice $19,000. Last week, stout

$24,700. .

Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 55 :98V
—"Port of 40 Thieves" (Rep) with
Xavier Cugat orch and Jack Mar-
shall on stage. Terrific $29,000. Last
week. "Song of Nevada" (Rep) with
Bob Wills and Texas Playboys on
stage, nifty $23,800.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$D—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (2d wk)..
Rousing $18,000. Last' week, .solid

$27,900. '".• '' " :

.

••'.

Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-S1)—
. ''Going My Way" (Par) (4th wk).
Smooth $22,000. Last week, sox-k

$31,500.
- ;;

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451; 50-$D—"My Way" (Par) (4th

wk). Big $15,500. Last week, big
$18,200. .

:••

RKO Hillstreet (RKO),,, (2.890; 50-
80)—"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (2d wk).
Stout $19,500. Last week, powerful
$29,500.

Ritz (F-WC) (1,372; 50-$D—"Dra-
gon Seed" (M-G) (4th wk). Trim
$5,600. Last week, off a little at $7,-

500. '
•

State (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 50-$l)
—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Reck

<U>.: Biulish,.$29,0O.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross "

This Week. : . . . . $669,800

(Based on 16 tlieazres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ..... $516,000

(Based on ,13 theatres)

Indpls. Okay; 'Aldrich'

Upped by Spivak, Wham

21G, 'Holiday' Fat 14G
Indianapolis, Sept. 12. .:

Back-to-school movement hasn't

made a dent in biz here this week.

"Henry Aldrich's Little -Secret" and 1

Charlie Spivak's band is setting a hot

pace at the Circle. "Christmas Holi-

day" is drawing dandy dough at the

Indiana';;;: '• :'"."
i

',;

; Estimates, for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 55-75)—

"Aldrich's Little Secret" (Par) and
Charlie Spivak orch. Sizzling $21,-

000. Last week. "Janie" (WB) and
"Night Adventure" (RKO), fine $13,-

000 at 32-55c. /

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)

—"Christmas Holiday" (U) and'

"She's a Soldier Too" (Col). Dandy
$14,000. Last week, "Double Indem-
nity" (Par) and "Passport, to Des-
tiny" (RKO), $13,600.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 35-60)—
"Racket Man" (Col) and vaude.
Fair $4,500 in four, days. Last week,
"Two Man Submarine" (Col) and
vaude. sturdy $5,400, also four days.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 32-55)

—

"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Nifty $11,000
on h.o. after great $17,000 first week.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)—

"Invisible Man's Revenge" (U) and
"Scarlet Claw" (U). Strong $8,000.

TSrt wpek
V>

okav "sVbuO !
first-run. Last week, '.'Skeffington"

Last week, _okay $t,uuu.
, (WB) ?5 500 on moveover .

(M-G) and "Mile. Fifi" (RKO), after

two weeks at Orpheum, $5,000. .

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: Uf>-<0)—
•Going Mv Way" (Par) (6th wk).

Fine $10,500, and may hold again

after big $12,000 last week.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—

"Greenwich Village" (20lh) and

"Mysterious Night" (Col), day-date

with Esquire. Torrid $18,000. Last

week. "Sensations 1945" (UA) and

"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep), and

Esquire, fair $11,000;
'

:.'/\- :.

Esquire (Fox) (742 :
35-74)—

"Greenwich Village" (20th) and "One
Mysterious Night". (Col), also at

Denver. Trim $3,500, Last week,

"Sensations 1945" < UA) and ' Storm

Lisbon" (Rep), also Denver, fair

$2,500. . .

• " '

Orpheum (RKO) < 2.600; 35-74)—

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Fal-

con in Mexico" (RKO) (2d wk).

Grand $11,500, and may break second

week mark. Last week, smashed
house record at S21,000. ,

Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 35-74)—

"Secret Command" (COD and "Twi-

light on Prairie" (U>. Fancy $9,000.

Last week, "Jungle Woman" (U) and
"Mummy's Ghost" (U). $10,000.

Kialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"In So-

ciety" (U) and "Chan Black Magic"
(Mono), after week at Denver, Alad-

din, Esquire. Sturdy $4,000. Last

week. "Flicka" (20th) and "Lassie

Come Home" (M-G ), good $3,000.

TOON' WOW

17GIN CINCY

"Wildcat' Preem Trim 34G, Tops Del;

'Double' Fat 26G, 'Chan -Kenton 24G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .......'... $2.747,M0

(Based on 21 cities, 173 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs. iitclumiifl

N Y.y r\ <€}<? '-i,

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear. . .... .$2,768,!)00

(Based on 25 cities, 189 theatre*);..

State (Loew's)
'Seventh Cross"

Age" <TJ),. B-xllish^ajJaCLUoasW^ , .,

and "Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep), big WT^W^^
$30,000. •'.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;
85-$1.50)—"Wilson" (20th) (5th wk).
Okay $14,500. Last week, $16,900.
Uptown (F-WC) (1,715; 50-$D—

"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Reckless
Age" iU). About average at $7,000,
Last week, "Greenwich Village"
<20th) and "Storm Over Lisbon"
(Rep), under expectations at $8,700.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 50-$D—

"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Reckless
Age" (U). Fine $7,500. Last week.
"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep), nice
$10,700. ';.; '

::

Wiltern (WB) (2,500; 50-$l)—
"Janie" JWB) (2d wk). Robust $10.-
0V Last week, solid $16,600.

Actor Craig Wood Sues,

Charges Rep Damaged
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Keith Daniels, film producer, had
suit filed against him by Craig
Wood, charging that latter's reputa-
tion as an. actor was damaged by
Daniels not using him in film titled

"F.erdelance." '

,;

Wood, in suing for $3,000, staled
that he had been guaranteed $1,000
per week for two-week assignment,
but that Daniels neither used him
nor naid him.

'JANIE' ROUSING $14,000

ACE PROV. NEWCOMER
Providence, Sept. 12.

Three holdovers highlight week
hereabouts. These are "Casanova

Brown" at RKO Albee, "Seventh

Cross" at Loew's State, and "And the

Angels Sing" at Strand. "Janie"

looks top newcomer. s

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100; 44-60)—"Ca-

sanova Brown" (RKO) (3d wk).
Hefty $20,000 in first -and $14,500 in

second. Third stanza started today.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 44-55)
—"In Society" (U) and "Crime by
Night" (WB). (3d downtown wk).
Nice $3,900. Last week, "Dragon
Seed" (M-G) (3d downtown wk),
good $4,000.

Fay's (Fay) (2.000; 44-55)—"Dixie
Jamboree" (PRC) and "Gay 90s Re-
vue" on stage. Attractive $8,500.

Last week, "Yellow Rose Texas"
(Rep) and vaude, swell $10,000.

:

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-55*—
"Janie" (WB). Grand $14,000. Last
week, "In Society" (U) and "Crime
by Night" (WB) (2d wk), strong
$15,000.

i/tf6.i6)"a'fitr

Harry Howard's "Hooray for Girls"
on stage for a three-day weekend
run. Nice $7,500. Last week,
"Strangers ;in Night" (Rep) and
Tommy Ryan heading stage show,
fairish $5,000.

.
Cincinnati, Sept. 12

Front, line is holding strong after

last week's extra holiday pull. "Wil

son," at the Capitol; "Greenwich Vil-

lage" at the Albee, and "Impatient

Years" at the Palace are the current

b.o. sweeties and in a photofinish for
top money. Lfric, also with : new
product, is so-so on "Take It, Leave
It." Other three have holdoverwin
ners. .';» :

"•
;

: Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100: 44-70)—

"Greenwich Village" (,20th). Lively
$16,000. Last week, "Casanova
Brown" (RKO), terrific $25,000..

'

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 76-S1.10)—
"Wilson" (20th). Sock $17,000. Last
week, "Dragon Seed" (M-G) (3d wk)
at 44-70c. scale, wholesome $7,500.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 30-40)—
Spook Town" (PRC) and "She's Sol-
dier" (Col) split with "Delinquent
Daughters" (PRC) and "Call South
Seas" (Rep). Steady $2,300. Last
week, "Live in Fear" (Col) and
"Trigger. Trails" (U) divided with "40

Thieves" (UA) and "Gamblers'
Choice" (Par), $2,400.
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—"Ca-

sanova Brown" (RKO). Moveover.
Solid $9,000. Last week. "Bathing
Beauty" (M-G), third downtown sesh,
trim $8,000. . . ' :,;':.

Keith's (United) (1.500; 44-70)—"In
Society" (U). Second week of move-
over. Big $5,000 after stout $7,000
last sesh.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 44-70)—"Take

or Leave It" (20th) and "Pearl
Death" (U). So-so $5,000. Last week,
"Dead End" (FC) (reissue) and "Min-
strel Man" (PRC), neat $6,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—

"Impatient Years" (Col ). Good $15,-
000. Last week, "Janie" (WB), sweet
$17,000.

"

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 44-70)—
"Janie" (WB). Moveover. Pleasing
$5,000. Last week, "Going My Way"
(Par), seventh downtown week, solid
$7,000. Film set local pop record
with $117,000 on run and also all-time
first-week high at Palace, where it

started.

'Wilson' Sockerool7G,

Seattle; 'Winkle' Tall

14G, 'Ape' Fairish 10G
. Seattle, Sept. 12.

Roadshowing of "Wilson" at Music

Hall made local history as a Holly-

wood scale preem but first week is

no record-breaker, but still great.

Mr. Winkle" is solid at the LiUerty.

Orpheum is holding "In Society
''

after sock opening week.

Estimates for This Week .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergrcen)
(800; 45-80)—"Going My Way" (Par)
(9th wk). Dandy $7,500 after sock

$9,000 last week.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80.)—

"Double Indemnity" (Par) (2d wk).
Good $8,000 in six days. Last week,
wow $15,300.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 45-80)—"Mr.

(3.200; 44-55)
M-G) (2d wk):

Stepping along to good $14,000 after
hitting solid $19,500 first session.
Strand (Silverman) (2.000; 44-55)

—"And Angels Sing" iPar) and
"Aldrich Plays Cupid" (Par) (2d
wk) started Monday (11). Last week,
snappy $14,000. "".-V

Winkle" (Col) and "Louisiana Hay-
ride" (Col). Solid $14,000. Last
week, "Sensations 1945" (UA) and
"Live in Fear" (Col) < 2d wk), mild
$4,400 in four days.

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Gaslight" (M-G) (3d wk). Nice $5,-

800 for eight days. Last week, "Take
It, Leave It" (20th) and "Yellow Ca-
nary'' (RKO) (2d wk), $4,500 for

eight days. , ...

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 80-$l.l5)—"Wilson" (20th). Roadshowed with
big ad budget and advance bally
helping to sock opening. Great
$17,000. Last week, "Gaslight" <M-
G) (2d wk), 8 days, oke $8,200.

Orpheum (H-E> (2.600; 45-80)—"In
Society" (U) and "7 Doors Death"
(PRC) (2d wk). Wham $8,000 in five

days after great $19,000 opener.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350 ; 30-$D—

"Are These Parents?" (Mono) plus
stage. Mild $8,500. Last week. "Death
Valley Ranger" (Mono) and "3 Lit-

tle. Sisters" (Rep) plus Ken May-
nard in person, great $11,000.
.Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—

"Hairy Ape" (UA) and "Meet Peo-
ple" (M-G). Fairish $10,000. Last
week, "Marine Raiders" i RKO ) and
"Falcon Mexico" (RKO), neat $11,-
500.

'

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-801—
"Skeffington" (WB) (4th wk). Okay
$5,000. Last week, great $7,400.

.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Blonde Trouble" i'M-G> and
"Show Business" (RKO) 1 3d run).
Good $4,000. Last week. "Up in
Arms" (RKO) and "4 Jills" i20th),

$4,300, third run.

: Detroit, Sept. 12.

Cooler weather and delayed open-
ing of public schools cheered .show-

men as an offset against the polio

situation. It's keeping business on an.
even keel, despite many holdovers.
Fox promised to lead the parade with
comfortable margin, thanks to Mon-
tez-Hall fans, with "Gypsy Wildcat ''

"Going My Way" is still big in its
tenth week. .

' - ':', ;'< '
* '

Estimates for This Week .

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)--
"Sweet LQwdown" (20th), moved
Over from Fox, and "She's a Soldier,
Too," (WB). Oke $8,000, Last week,
"Mr. Winkle" (Col) and "K. C. Kitty":
(Col), big $14,000.

• Broadway Capitol (United Detroit)
i2.800; 60-85)—"Skeffington" i WB)

j
and '"7 Days Ashore" (RKO), Fine

i $10,000 for second week. Last week,
I great $15,000. ^
I Downtown (Howard Hughes) t2.-

800; 60-85)—"Chan Black Magic"
i (Mono) plus Stan Kenton band, Hal
i
Le Roy, on stage. Good $24,000.

I
Last week, "Yellow Rose Texas"
(Rep), with Lena Home on stage,
smash $54,500. T"'-

r

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000: 60-85)
—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Moon-
light Cactus" (U). Nice $34,000. Last
week; "Sweet and Lowdown" ( 20th)
and "Pearl Death" (U), $38,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800:

60-85)—"Guy Named Joe" (M-G) and
"Where Are Children" (Mono). Neat
$5,800. Last week, "Standing Room
Only" (Par) and "Sulliyans" ( 20th),
ditto. .-•'•>
x Michigan (United Detroit 1 (4,000:
60-85)—"Love a Soldier" tPnr ) and
"Mile. Fifi" (RKO) (2d wk). Tidy
$24,000, against big $33,000 for in.i-

tialer. -.

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3.-

000; 60-85)—"Double Indemnity"
(Par) and "Million Dollar Kid"
(Mono). Grand $26,000, Last week,
"Snow White" (RKO) (reissue) < 2d
wk). sturdy $15,000.
United Artists (United Detroit ) (2,-

000: 60-85)—"Going My Way" (Par)
(lOth wk).: Fat $22,000:following big,
$24;000 on preceding week.

'Way' Record 18G, Monti
Montreal, Sept. 12.

Pointing to a five-year record for

this city, "Going My Way." at Loew's,

turning them away for terrific $18,000.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—"Bath-

. ing Beauty" (M-G) (2d wk). Nice
I $9,500 following smash $12,000 opener.

'Wilson' New Record In

Philly, 2 Spots $79,000;

'Soldier' Bangup at 32G
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

"Wilson," with double-header

preem at upped prices, is' close to

smashing all Philly records With

near $79,000 at both Aldine and
Earle. Also credited with helping

the whole Rialto. "I Love a Sol-

;dier," at Stanley, also is bullish. -
:,

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 85-$1.20)—

"Wilson" (20th). Day-dating with
Earle. Smash $28,500 and record for
this small-seater. Last week.. "Sum-
mer Slorm" .(UA) (2d wk), $9,200 at

40-85c.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—

"Wassell" (Par) (2d run).: Opened
yesterday (Mon.). Last week, "Go-
ing My Way" (Par), se.cond week
of second-run, great $10,500. ,

Boyd (WB) (2,500; 40-85)—"Janie''
(WB) (2d wk). Still okay $16,800
after sOcko $30,000 for opener plus
neat $3,800 on one-day at Earle. .

Earle (WB) (2,760; 85-$1.20l—
"Wilson" (20th). Unprecedented
$50,500 for opening week. (Previous
Earle biz was on six days, stage show
being barred on Sabbath). Last

'Village' Torrid $21,500

In Two Denver Spots
- Denver, Sept. 12.

"Greenwich Village," heading dual
at Denver and Esquire, looks easy
w inner this week, being socko at for-
mer. "Casanova Brown" still is big
in second week at Orpheum, where it

may hit new second stanza mark.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—"Sen-
sations 1945" (UA) and "Storm Over
Lisbon". (Rep), after week at Denver.
Aladdin. Sad $4,500. Last week, "In
Society" (U) and "Chan Black Magic"
(Mono), good $6,000 on rh.o. .

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 35-74)—
"Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue). Nice
$4,000. Last Week; "Bathing Beauty"

Kansas City, Sept. 12.

The town is largely holdover this
week aside from "Wilson," coupled
with vaude at the Tower, at road-
show prices. It will hit great $25,000.
"Going My Way," in fifth round. at
Newman, continues to break records.
\After a sock opening week, "Casa-
Nova Brown" and "Falcon in Mex-
ico" are steady at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week -.

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
46-65)—"Greenwich Village" . (20th)
(2d wk). Trim $8,500 for five-day
h.o. Last week, big $17,000 but under
hopes. '•

Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 40-60)—
"Canterville Ghost" (M-G) and "3

Men in White" (M-G). Robust $15,-
000. Last week, "Seventh Cross" (M-
Gp) and "Mysterious Night" (Col),
okay $14,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900:45-65)

—"Going My , Way" (Par ) i 5th wk ).

Lush $13,500. Fourth was fancy
$15,000. .

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Fal-
con Mexico" (RKO) (2d wk). Sturdy
$13,000 after sock $18,000 initialer.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100; 75-

$1.10)—"Wilson" (20th)' with stage
revue. Terrific $25,000. Last Week,
"Song of Nevada" (Rep) and "Twi-
light Prairie" (U) with vaude, firm
$11,500. ...:'

s Life" (U) and "Allergic' Love
(U). Smart $9,000. Last week. "An
gels Sing" (Par) and "Gamblers'
Choice" (Par), $9,500.
Loew's <CT) (2,800; 35-67)—"Going

My Way" (Par). Going for new rec-
ord for city at terrific $18,000. Holds.
Last week, "Wassell" (.Par) (3d wk),
solid $8,000. ;

'.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-52)—"7
Days Ashore" (RKO) and "Yellow
Canary" (RKO). Nifty $6,500. Last
week, "Address Unknown" (Col) and
"Stars Parade" (Col), $6,000..

Strand (United Amusements) (715:
35-45)—"Lady in Death House"
(PRC) and "Machine Gun Mama"
(PRC). Big $3,200. Last week.
"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep) and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep). $3,000.

'Moment' Modest At

$9,000 in Blah Omaha
Omaha, Sept. 12.

Pronounced recession is evident
downtown this week, .even "The
Gredt Moment," at the Orpheum. be-
ing rated mild.

f Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3.000; I8-

60)—"Bathing Beauty" (M-G). Fair
$9,000. Last week. "Love a Soldier

"

(Par), so-so $9,800. .
,

Orpheum (Tristates) ''3,000; 16-60)—"Great Moment" (par)- and "Al-
lergic Love" ' (U); Modest $9,000.

800 at 5C-95c.
Fox (WB) (2,245; 40-85)—"In So-

ciety" (U) (2d wk). Okay $16,000
after super $28,900 for bow-in last

week.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 40-85)—"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reissue)

(2d wk). fine $6,000 after sweet $8,-

500 first sesh. . ';
.;.;.,

Keith's (Goldman) (2,220; 40-85)—
"Dragon' Seed". (MrG) (2d run).
Solid $10,000. Last week, "Hairy
Ape" (UA), sour $3,400. • > .

Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 4(fi'8!5)—

"Skeffington" (WB) (3d wk). Not
so forte $18,200. Second semester,
good $26,500. •

.

Stanley (WB) (2,915; 40-85)—
"Love a Soldier" (Par). Bullish $32,-

000. Last week, "Bathing Beauty"
(M-G) (2d wk), fairish $15,700.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 40-85)—"Ma-
rine Raiders" ,(RKO) (2d wk)".' Fair

$8,800 after husky $17,900 first week.

"Mabel's Room" 'UA)
Washington" (20th),

Last week,
arid;'- "Ladies
$10,000.

Biandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-60)—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (2d wk).
Good $5,500. Last week, smash $9,-

600.. -
. .

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—
"Love a Soldier" , (Par) (moveover

)

.and "Scarlet Claw" (U). Fair $7,500.

I
Last week, "Christmas Holiday" tU),

' meat $11,200.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures
Announcement' that Warner Bros, will make a short showing the work-

ings of the "Springfield Plan" in promoting the teachings o£ democracy
caused eyebrows to be iifted in Springfield, Mass., this week. Reason, lor

the surprise was the crediting of Governor Leverett Saltbnstal] as o.rig-

jnator of the plan No arrangements have been made here with school

authorities who actually developed the program over the past. 10 years.

According to School Superintendent John R. Granrud, the plan ' was
developed by teachers in the school. "I don't believe any one. person

should have the credit for originating it. Certainly; the idea did not come
to us from any outside source."

:

.

'

Meanwhile the March of Time's "Americans All,
-
' which is" based in

part on the •'Springfield Plan" and which was filmed m part in this. city,

continues to be blacklisted throughout the south. Chief objections in the

MOT are scenes showing white and Negro children playing together; a

southerner appealing for justice for the Negroes, and a Protestant Episcopal

clergyman telling his congregation that Negroes must have justice. The
film was first begun as an educational endeavor by the National Confer-

ence of Christians and Jews and was taken over by MOT.

F D R. Laughs
Continued from pate 7 sss

' that he •liked the Washington cam-
.paigri best," and that Home utilize

that henceforth and see if the results

I are consistent, ;

' After - the local engagement,; the

playerswent to Philadelphia, thence

to Atlanta tomorrow (13), followed

by Cleveland and home.

Protestant clergymen, who attended special screenings of "Going My
Way" in a number of cities, have told Paramount employees and exhibitors

that Hollywood should make a picture portraying ministers in the same
favorable, light that the film does priests. They have made this comment
at the, same time they lavished praise on "Going My Way." It is up secret

that a number of ministers believe the screen has riot always portrayed

their prototypes in the warm, engaging fashion that it has pictured

Catholic priests. The- fact that a number of films featuring priest-' char-

acters, have been smash hits in recent years—starting with "San'.Francisco''

and down through "Boys* Town" and others to "Going My Way'V-is rec-

ognized by ministers. There have, in fact, been cases where denomina-
tional groups have adopted resolutions petitioning the. Hays 'Office to give

ministers a better film "break."
incidentally, -another'.''expected clicker on the way, 'The Keys to the

Kingdom, ' Has a priest as the. central character. '.'
.-'''•.

Anticipating a ticket headache, when Frank Sinatra returns to New York,

Lucky Strike is revising its ticket distribution methods for the "Hit Pa-
rade." Starting with Saturday's show (9), reserved tickets Were specially

printed, holders to retain the stub, a la legit. CBS theatre which
houses the cigaret series seats 1,192. Of these, Ware going on the reserved

list. -';;>' .''. ':.•;;' -. ' v :; v; 'i,y.~"- :

.

:

'i

Agency for. the ; account, Foote, Cone & Belding, also has issued orders
thai no press or door passes will be honored. Frequent practice in radio

is to issue more tickets than the number of seats, to compensate fqr ducats
which will 'hot be used. But with Sinatra back, exact number of tickets

in relation to capacity will be issued. Agency figures those bobby soclfers

won't let . 'cm go to waste. ' .i
. : ,- :

Sinatra himself draws 20 tickets to each broadcast. -''«.'*'
.'..'*.•; h-

Because it has been- discovered that casting head of a Valley studio has

no ability along lines for which he was hired, change is expected shortly.

Man is understood not to know the difference between a leading man- and
• a character actor. Recently, when he was asked to get a young lead for

a film, he turnedup with an oldtime matinee idol. Producer's objections

elicited reply from said department head that thesp had been a leading

man for years and should be good enough for producer. Other incidents

of similar nature have revealed his lack of ability, although head of studio

himself put the man there reportedly against advice of other execs on
the lot.

'

.-.
; :• •' "•..:•;.-,.':'•. '.-:•.-'•. '--'/^

:;-"' -,v -: ." .-.

Penn. in, Pittsburgh, celebrating its 17th anniversary this month and
event was good, as usual. : for 'several sticks in the Smoky City papers.

Columnists : invariably .'recall every year the tragic circumstances under
Which house was launched. A Loew-United Artists house, on the day it

| Was to have formally opened in September, 1927, word came that Marcus
* Loew had died in New York that morning. Shutters on Penn remained
Up for another' 24 . hours 'as a result.- >,..':'':, '.•',. -.

G1DDYAPPERS' OSCARS !

TOM AWARDED IN NOV.
HoOyvooA. Sept. 12.

. : Wt-stir.il . Motion Picture Awards
Association has received its charter

from the State of California and will

present the initial oater Oscars dur-
ing the' first week in November at

Gilmore Stadium here. Board of

directors for the new giddyapper
group is composed Of "Bronco Billy"

Anderson, Bernie Williams, Major
Monte Stone, May Mann, Glenn Bil-

lingsley and Roy Hampton.
Approximately 30 awards will be

handed out to western films, stars,

producers, directors and technicians

at public ceremonies which will be
open to public ticket buyers. Method
of. choosing winners w:"ll: be for the
ass:*ciafioii's boaid o£ directors: to

select nominees and then ballots will

be printed in newspapers around the
country and in western magazines.
Public will vote on favorites instead

of the sundry film guilds making se-

lections. Award itself will be Tjronze

in form, of a wagon wheel with : a

bucking broncho imposed in the
center of wheel and a" mounted on
a wooden base. Presentation of

awards to gallopers will be followed
by a .western circus, which the board
members foel . is in keeping .with the
affair.

'

;-'-''
: ':'. ',--''

Dietz's 132-City Bally

For 'American Romance
Howard Dietz, v.p. and director of

advertising-publicity for Metro, has

set 132-city world preem for "An
American Romance" in a tieop with

radio station WLW. Cincinnati;' on

Oct. 12. Four states are to be covered

—Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West
Virginia... .' •

'

Prior to the openings a Special pre-

view and dinner will be held in Cin-

cinnati on Oct. 11 at the Hotel

Netherlands Plaza. Gov. John W.
Bricker of Ohio and Gov. Simeon
Willies of Kentucky are scheduled to

attend.

Following screening of ''Romance"
at the Keith-Albce theatre, Dietz has
set a 30-mirute broadcast from the
stage w i'.h. '.6t&tw»t*i*va *Vi*-^»«»ti4o«»
leaders. - tZZT
Three weeks before the openings"

Metro will use advertising copy in

all newspapers in the world preem
cities. Around 275 American' Ex-
press trucks will carry posters
saturating the areas involved^... -

.
..

Following parades in Cincinnati,
Louisville and Indianapolis On Oct.
12, bombers are to be ch listened in
tieup with War. Bond sales.

'Wilson' Wows Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

' Wilson" opened here Friday <8)

with more ballybob and fanfare than

the visit of G.O.P. Presidential Can-
didate Thomas E, Dewey the day be-

fore. !-\.^
: :

: ') %
;'-

The picture got plenty of atten-

tion from the dailies, rating a page
1 review in the Record, first time a

film eric's piece has made. the front

page since D. W. Griffith's "Birth of

a Nation " Record also printed two
side stories; on oldster's and young-
ster's reaction to the film. Other
papers gave the picture rave reviews
and editorials. •

"Wilson" opened simultaneously at

the Earle and Aldine to play day

-

and-date at both houses. . .

"

Hypo to teeoff of film was provided
by 20th stars Alexander Knox, Car-
men Miranda, Dana Andrews, Lynn
Bari. Roddy McDowell and ... Trudy
Marshall. The troupe was shep-
herded by Georgie Jessel who acted
as m.c. in two appearances at the
Earle. The stars also broadcast
from over a WPEN reviewing stand
set up in front of the Earle.
The stars, plus 20th bigwigs in-

cluding Sypros Skouras, Hal Home,
Darryl Zanuck and Tom Connors,
were guests at a cocktail party at
the Warwick Hotel.

-

Cleve. Bally "
.'.

.
Cleveland, Sept. 12.

Three of the Palace's regular
afternoou performances are \ being
skipped Friday (15) to. give "Wilson"
a star-spangled night opener with a
$1.25 reserved seat policy. Starts at

|
8:30 p.m. in legit fashion,

j

RKO deiuxer is hauling out all its

..glad rags and lobby klieg lights for
arrival of Alexander Knox, who
plays title role in 20th-Fox epic, and
half-dozen other film luminaries
coming here for middle-western
preem. Entourage includes ' Roddy
MacDowell, Lynn Bari, George Jes-
sel. Dana Andrews and Trudy Mar-
shal).

'. Scale to be tipped for regular per-
formances of picture, slated to run
over- three weeks. Vaude bill sup-
porting-Wilson'' for first stanza; con-
sists of Stan Kenton's band, Belita,
dancer from ice revues, and Danny

: Drayson. '.''. ';
.

,

'

I
- "Wilson" marks the first time the

j

Palace will be dark on
i afternoon in its history and
establishing a long-run precedent for

|
house which never held over a film
before.. •

8 Weeks at Roxy
"Wilson," 20th-Fox top-budgeler

which concludes an eight-week preem
engagement at the Roxy, N. Y., Sept.
26, will open next day at three
houses in the ; metropolitan N. Y.
area at advanced admissions.

Pic will go into the Victoria.
Broadway. RKO Proctor's Newark',
and Orpheum, Brooklyn, for indefi-
nite stays. Scale at the Victoria will
be $1.25 tops at night, while circuit
houses will charge 76c matinees,

cree, including clearance and di-

vorcement: Exhib leaders attending
numbered members of associations

'not affiliated with Allie'dl At' "a"fi

open meeting among. the leaders, the
Pacific Coast Conference of Indepen-
dent Theatre Owners, a non-Allied
unit, offered a resolution, which was
adopted, commending the govern-
ment on the intent of the proposed
new decree but reserving Until later

on any recommendaiions in connec-
tion, with it:

Consideration was given by the
board to a proposal under which
Allied would make a hookup With
a producing group which would
make product available to all Allied

members in; return for contracts and
financing aid. It is said to be in the
explorative stage so far. .

'•'"•.

Show Biz Chiefs
Continued front page 1 i .l|

Berge, Goldwyn Confer

On Booking Situation
Hollywood. Sept 12.

Wendell Berge, U. S. assistant at-

torney general, arrived here yester-

day for a three-day stay, during
which time he will confer with
Samuel Goldwyn on complaints of
latter that -theatre operators are ban-
ning booking deals for his films. '.

Joe Borkin; chief economist of the
Department of Justice, preceded
Berge into town last week and will

hop to San Francisco with him for

several days before returning to

Washington for resumption of sedi-

tion trials: ,

<••'. .•-' -.
'"

.. ...

Pierre Dux, and the Odeon under
Armand Salacrou, ,\ •

At present there are only two fi]m
houses open, the mammoth Gaumoni"
Palace and the Normandie, both
showing newsreels, with the only
other entertainment being a marion-
ette show at Luxembourg Gardens,
Work of setting the entertainment
industry's house in; order, it j s be-
lieved here, will be long and ardu-
ous, in view of collaborationist

Paris, Sept. 12.
.-' Government has authorised
Paris theatres to reopen for
matinees to be played daily—
always provided casts and other
personnel been certified as non-
Nasi or non-collaborationist. Re-
called some Paris theatres, pos-
sessing sliding roofs which were,
opened during: svnshiney days,
did daily performances in t4ie

latter stages of German occupa-
tion, when scarcity of fuel made
electricity unavailable.

Gov't Trust-Buster

Says U. S. Not Gunning

Alone Vs. 'Big Five'

Hollywood, Sept; 12.
'-

Department of Justice intends to

press for divorce of producing-dis-
tribnting companies from the exhi-

bition field, whether or not the Gov-
ernment's new consent decree plan

is agreed to by the Big Five, accord-

ing to Wendell Berge, Assistant At-
torney-General and head of depart-

ment's trust-busting division, visit-

ing here. Unfair competition and
monopolistic practices must go and
the Government isn't necessarily

gunning for the Big Five alone along
these lines. Berge stated? .

Independent chains and produc-
tion-controlled chains will be looked
into and any other place where anti-

trust 'laws are. not abided by. He
said that, major, production-distribu-
tion, companies own only about 15'i

of nation's theatres but they enjoy
more than half the entire theatre
b.o, and product, while independent
investment, controlling about 85 ri

of theatres, is not able to get product
tin equal' terms with disributor-dom-,
inated houses. . -'- '•' '.'•> •..".,'•'

groups that included figures such as
Sacha Guitry, famed cameraman.
Hayer, and such suspects as Serge
Lifar. ;: . ;',i".:; .i .

.'.'••. ;'

On the other hand, the entertain-
ment world contributed notably to

the. resistance movement, including
a Committee of Nine formed in 1942
which scored its most, notable suc-
cess early this, year when they en-
gineered a shower of pamphlets si-

multaneously at all theatres in Paris
attacking the Nazis. Another feat

was the filming of. newsreels of the
Battle of Paris, which are currently
being exhibited here (and also in

the U. S—Ed.).' Observers believe
these films to be ari extraord inary
documentary,, and will undoubtedly
prove of tremendous historic value.

-Entertainers are. divided sharply
in their, allegiance; Thus, ! Bourdct's
group, in planning, a thorough check
of all theatrical personnel before
permitting any work,-; says. "Too
many, of us had put tip' with abject
misery during these, four .years 'be-':

I cause of our refusal to .work with
the enemy, and cannot tolerate that

otherswho have lived well with the

Nazis go unpunished for their trea-

son. We want a pure industry to re-

place that of the. Vichy Germans." ,'

:

Many entertainers lost their lives

during the battle for the city. Thus
the body of the great supporting ac-
tor, known as "Aimos," is still be-
ing sought around the wreckage of

the Gare du Nord. Others- still ac-
tive in the army of the French

, -_. . . .
•'•;'•

.,' , Forces of the Interior include Chris-
a Friday ,

Department of Justice, he added, tian JagU(: a:ld women i ikc Jeanne
it also is

believes ihe future.of free enterprise Bo i te ,. Many :
.are . jn umtor

is in the hands of locally owned and
controlled business, not in .' large,

combines headed by small groups.
This monopoly-cracking principle,
Beige pointed out. applies to all

commercial enterprise and to the-
atres where unfair competition ex-
ists. The Government's move against
forced selling of film. Berge pointed
out, fs. thai the U. S. doesn't w'ant to
see any exhibitor forced into buy-
ing .features he doesn't Want in or-
der to oblain those he believes will
be acceptable to' his audience.-.
Beige remains here lor three days

and wilt- talk with- those who wish
to approach him on subject of de-
cree, although he is not here to seek

evenings. 7- . ...

'

Big 5 Front
Continued from page 3

Theatre Project
Continued from p»ge t

Marj Morrow Resigns WB
Marjorie Morrow, Warners' east-J

- trn talent head, resigned "' yesterday
(Tuesday) elTective at once.' -

-
! ';•

She had held the post for more

'

than two. years!, going to WB from
Columbia., Broadcasting, where she
was a young veteran in the network's
K. Y. talent dept.. . i':,

HUNTER IN N.Y. -

Harry Hunter, Paramount s. man-
nging d'rector. in Australia, arrived'
in N. Y. this' week from the Coast
where he has been for about two
..weeks following his landing from
Sydney. .

'-

.
Huddles wih; homcoffice toppers'

will be on postwar setup in Aus-
'tralia. .

U's $300,000 Bally

For Deanna's Next
Maurice Bergman. .. Universai's

eastern ad-publicity- director'., and T,
Ney, of J. Walter Thompson Agency,
leave tomorrow tTlHirs. j

:fof . Coast
for series, of important confabs with
John Joseph', a'd-pubjicity chief, [in
mapping out the campaign on De-
anna - Duvbin's first Technicolor
Hlarrer. 'Can't Help Singing.".: Most
elaborate campaign ever ; Jintd tip '.on

any U production, covering; riulio.
billboards, newspapefs, etc. will ro-t
quire Ihe company's biggest ad budg-
et, $300,000. '

•

. :
', '.

'.

Cal Swanson, who liaS' been hud-
dling with Joseph on details of the
campaign, also will participate in
Ihe meetings, Bergman expects .to

be on the Coast until about Oct. 1..
'

ly to press for a hearing on the new
Department of Justice proposals un-
til the Schine case, scheduled to re-
open in Buffalo Sept. 26, is over. At-
torneys believe that

; the decision
handed' down by Judge Knight will
be a determining factor in the over-
all; industry, case, since it. deals with
divestiture of theatres and circuit
buying power..

Wright Talks
Robert L.'

: Wright, assistant at-
torney general in. charge of the mo-
tion picture department of Depart-
ment of Justice's anti-trust division,
stressed at last week's board meet-
ing of Allied States Assn. in Bretton
Woods.

in 1939, the center would house a
stage and main auditorium seating
16,000 people, 95.000 feet of exhibi-
tion space, and an acoustically per- 1

a
.v
e

;

ny: are in unilorm in-

cluding the famed chansonnier
Pierre Dac, :—....:
Outlook here depends as much on

electricity as on the personnel clean-
up. Current has been shut off grad-
ually for some time, and theatres
have been closed since Aug. 16-17

in response to the 'tension which led

the -Parisian revolt Aug. 19. :At that

time bills included: at Theatre
I Danou, "Monseigneur;" at Saint
Georges, "Fil- du Personne:" at De-
Latelier, "Antogone;" at Monceau,
"La Haut;" at Gaite Lyrique. "Pas-
sionnement;" at Mr'chodiere, "Le
Voyageur dans : Baggage," in addi-

tion to "Nudes of 1944" at the Ma-
yor, and the usual revues at the

the Tabarin. Someui t1t5Af*'-tK?«^.

afternoon performances using .day-
light, and it is possible there will be
reopenihgs shortly in some of these

houses. •"-;','.:-•;:;.'•--..' _:"

Music halls and circuses are in t lie

work of molding new shows, with
chorines reorganizing. Film houses

more dependent on ' current

feet .music hall seating. 3,000. Site is

the vacant lot bounded by Constitu-
tion avenue. C street, Third street
ancj John 1 Marshall place, northwest,
in the heart of the downtown area.
The land has already

, been guar-
anteed for such a project..' by. the

which definitely is a "future": .for

Paris, though it is generally hoped
that other houses will reopen soon
if only to exhibit newsreels. Mean-
time newspapers here have reported
the populace .is "imaptiently await-

ing" American films, not only Tea-

district commissioners, who placed a
tures and newsreels; .but. -also ."Le

value of $1,700,000 oh the.sile. Ai'chi- j

Mickey' Mouse.''
. ; ;

- .

tecturally, the" structure- would be ' _ "

—

~ ~" '

.

ih?
:

near^ ^ncipai
S
Fresnay and Cartot

' The
Imprisoned By FFI

Paris. Sept; 12,
.

"purification" campaign of

Centerwould be devoted
mainly to commercial presentations
with Federal activities subordinated. \

iv. H., that the underlying
i According .to Gen. Grant, stage sue- The

p'S. IvZZiJZvZml a> i

CeS"CS
'
ml

'--^t'
combdie8i symphonic coUaboraIoi:

s'
;

coiiUnues" -fs "-thT* ^IMOvide for competitive sellmg. At
|
programs, and. grand opera would be goes about its rebuilding processes
encouraged at this cultural site. It during the third -week of libcriition

so ;be available for the 190 front the Nazi yoke, ! LateM .
show

therings held here business personalities to
' be jailed

annually which bring. about; 125,000 include Ginette Leclcrc. F. Pierre
delegates

,
to the capital, It is Fresnay, Mary -Maquct. Charlotte

understood that the D, C. Municipal Lyses and symphonic orch leader
theatre would have its headquar- Alfred' Cortot. I

Mile. Leclerc :was
ters here. ..

'
.. . ;••. -. -'.'. ;."

]ater released after questioning.]

;

he same time the government seeks
to establish open competition among
theatres, .

• '
.

•

A total of 78 independent exhibitor
leaders, including 12 members .of the
Allied board, sat - in on the open
forum with .Wright and also dis-
cussed other phases of the new de-

would
convention
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Screen ploy by Joseph Hoffman and Al Martin

Produced by SAMUEL BISCHOFF

Directed by LEIGH JASON

KEEP SELLING WAR BONDS! FIGHT IY THE

STOI OF THE TROOPS WHO NEVEI STOP!

jfc w„h JEFF OONMELL • 1SH KABIBBLE • GEORGIA CARROLL - HARRY BABBITT

# SULLY MASON DIANE PENDLETON «„<< KAY KYSER'S BAND
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Coast Film Salesmen Plan Ass'n;

Theatres and Exchange Briefies

Los Angeles. Sept. 12.

total film row salesmen are .en;

deavoring to form Motion P.icti.tfc

Salesmen Association: and have,

tlrawi) up bylaws arid articles of. or-

ganisation to be presented to picture

pcddlors.at meeting slated for tv.id-

tilc ot October ,

Leaders or movement, have held

several' meetings.: in preparation of

points'. to be covered by association.

Plan is to form along similar lines,

to groups in New York and Wash-
ington, wiyh ilhus«. death arid Utr-

I'liiiij.yi.ic >: benefits to. members.

. M.' P: Associate Now 600

As result of -new applications for.

m-.'mbciship which wire taken un-
der consideration yi-stcrday 'Tues-

day) at a inceting of the Mpi'inirPie-

'

tore. Associates. N. Y.. the' niembrr-
.slvp now is close to 600, according to

Moirts Sanders,, sales manager of

2()lh-Fox's N. Y. exchange, who is

president. . This was; a closed meeting:
between .Sanders and other uhicCalsv
.- The MPA.wj!bh(>)d

;

a large hinch-
eo n -in ect I

:ig of inem tiers Oct .
. 1 0. for

Which special pV.is .no bemg laid.

Mrs. Parncll Sells Oni
% , MalakotT.- Te>:»s.. Si pi. 12..

. Victory here purchased by Bob
Storey 'from Mrs. Roy Parne.ll;. Par-'
nell is in the armed forces and Mrs..
Parnell has been managing the house
for some time. •

Ben C. Ray; owner and operator/of
the Petersburg. Petersburg. Tex.. Has
sold the house to "Wallace Blanken-
s'nip. Wallace Theatres, .bow have
holdings; in- 10 owns, with a total of.

14 theatres^ Andy Sisk named man-
ager of house . .

.

The Oak. Lone Oak. Tex.; closed
for past several .months, opens .short-

ly under ownership of .W; W. Mc-
Nait. who controls sevcial small
eastern Texas houses.; His;.brother
will mana ge t he ho u se

.

Metro's K. -C. Conclave
Charles K. Stern, assistant treas-

urer of Locw's. will hold a two-day
meeting of Metro office managers
from eight ' niidwesterh: exchange
paints af the Muehlbach hotel. Kan-
sas City.. Sept. ' .,24,-25.; Session for
general discussions will be similar o
the one l'eceiily held in Boston by
Stern. c.V -' • '." '

'..> "
... , ••

'

William F. Rodgers, now on,; the
Coast, will stop off at K. C. for the
meetings there on his return east-

ward. : At the same time Stern holds

his get-together in K. C, William R.

Ferguson. Metro's dii'eclor,of exploit

tation, will huddle with a mmiber iit

his midwestern field exploitation

men. They also will attend one ot

the office manager .meetings. .
- -

1
•

.

.

Standees Nixed in !.. A.

, I.os. Angeles, Sept. 12.-

William Mellwain. manager o! the

OrpheUm theatre here,.-was fined

$100 by local courts, after .pleading

guilty to charge of allowing patrons
to stand in unauthorized areas inside

theatre,-
"

' Mcllwnin. had permitted lines to

form inside lobbv ot the turn, hou.-e

and upstairs in balcony hallway al-

though waiting patrons were not al-

lywecl inside auditorium proper

Nat GcoilmanV Post
;.-..' Cleveland. Sept. 12:

Nat Goodman of .United AWi*ls
was elected, first vice-commander of

the Variety Post ,313, .showmen s

chapter of the American Legion, and
will be installed .Fiiduy. J, Maxwell,
Joice, local press rep. for Paramount.'
appointed second vice-commander
and p.a.; George Kendis of National
Screen, finance" oflicei Myron Antel.
commander, to ofliciate at dinner at

which guest speaker .will be Mark
McClosky , d i rector o f Wa r Com' mim -.

ity Services aiid first -.assistant to War
Manpower Commissioner Paul Me-
Nutt. - - • .'/:.-:' :

..

Cleveland as supervisor of PRC of-

fices in that city, here and Cincinnati.

Ideal theatre,"..SyKe*ville,, '.trans,,

ferred from W. K. Smith to Mid-
State Theatres, headed-• by H. .J.

Thompson, Clearfield circuit execu-

tive. Helen Geraldine Crdasmun,
former WB checker, i.< new manager.
dosed for years, old Alameda, Ml.

Morris, Pa., reopens soon.. Purchased
bv Glenn J. Easter, long with .1.6

millimeter film exhibitions..
~

Robins Gets Niles, O.. House
Niles. 0„ Sept.. 12..

Robins Enterprise Co.; operators of

Butler, and Warner theatres, Niles*.

O r
;has obtained the McKiniey, which

will be modernized.: .

WB Booker to Film Classics

Albany, Sept. 12/

F.D.R. vs. Dewey
Washington Newspaper Guild will

have a hectic. meeting soon, all over

the endorsement of Roosevelt, Mary
Spargo " of the ; Washington Post is

sparking the opposition, arid ihe is

backed up by others lor Gov.

Thomas E. Dewey on the Mever
sheet. -The :

. American Newspaper
Guild has sponsored Ihe. Roosevelt-

Truman- ticket and the supporters

of F. D. R. will, fight hard to .see that

this endorsement is not overturned.

By a majority vole the Washington
Nellie Reinstein... booker at War- Gu .| d .,, lm, referendum: conducted

nor s. resigned^ oe cl^-toulcer or
, ft ANG voted to support the

'',! "I,S^S!i,CS
'

InC;-'0t We
-

te

l

' l PeW J
. Democratic ticket. .

-/. ..• -'

;sylvania.
ivwin S. Kay. resigned recently as

manager ot WB's Liberty, New, Ken-
sington, made manager of Union
Sir.i.n e. Cleveland. .

' Ed Shafer, who .managed Globe,
.Atlantic City, all summer, returned
to: pilot Casino with .reopening of
(hat burlesque house th -s week. •

, Robert Adler, Monogram booker,
goes on road selling. Manager Oscar
Unger has been handling sales solo

since Sam Milberg resigned to join

PRC. Adler is 16-year veteran of

film :business: '-.';.
- '-

'
:

0London Theatres
Continued from pune 1' —

a

Les Coleman Into X, Y.
' Lester B. Coleman, ge'ner.al travel-

ing auditor lor. Paramount- and W ith

the company 25 years, jmeiuding. in

various accounting capacities .in dif-

ferent exchanges, is being brought
into the homeoftice as executive as-

sistant to George Smith, western-
southern division sales manager.
Arthur Dunne- who holds that post

under Smith now. will become exec
aide to Jim Donqhue. former. Dallas
district .manager, who recently Was
brought into the. Par .h,o. to head the

newly created central sales division.-

To Honor Gieenblatt, Goldman
Pittsburgh. Sept. 12, .

: Variety . Club -plotting big tesii-

monial dinner. Oct. 2 at William
Penr. hotel for Herb Greenblatt and

| Mark Goldman. Former .was re-

cently promoted from . RKO office'

here ,to'.midwesterh- district manager
while Goldman, who. headed Mono-
gram exchange here, has gone, to

•Long Layoff Over
: Hollywood. Sept. 1.2,

'

Parisian.: film ii'uig'azine . coi respon-
dents w ho have been "resting" for
the past four years.will resume work
at -once, with . demands coming
through foi Hollywood copy.

Pair of Gallic reporters who go
back go on the payroll are Paul
Saint .'Colombo, "C.inemonde de
Paris'' repiesentative, and: Micheliile

Cheirel, former w-ife of, John
•

'Lo.de r.

who is correspondent for "Pour
Vous.", Vi.

1

:' '-:'
'^.'::.'r -'.'/. :. •'•;',.:

"

"Noah's Shoes," being brought: out
by Block Publishing Co. of Detroit.
Bob Hail, who resigned last \veek

as sales, manager of the United Fea-
tures Syndicate, Monday (11) took
over as head of the N. Y. Post fea-
tures syndicate.

Sophie Tucker added a - cbapler
about Jack Durant and his wife, for-
mer .Mollie O'Day.,, to Iter menioirs
after Durant twitted her about leav-
ing him out of. the opus.

Spor.ting. News biz mgr.. Art Flvnn
and his: wifewere m Toots Slims
N. Y. eateryuntil. 2 a.m

, and at 9
a.m. the following morning, she ga^ e
birth to a daughter, with nothing un-
toward occurring.

Eddie Condon, conductor of Blue
network

:
Saturday

.
afternoon "Ja.v.i

Concert'' programs from Town . Hall,

N y„ is being profiled by the New
Yorker with Roger. Whittakee ''as-

signed. Also m the works is .

»

l,200 r word article lor Collier's on
Condon.- ' V-'.''--'.

'',
:,-,

".
:

Radio Shows' Costs
Continued from page 1

New York Theatres

CARY GRANT
FRANK CAPRA'§

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
..

:
..'\VAR.\kiiiim

In Person

Charlie Barnet
and His Orcheitrn

KX'rttA.

West and Lexing

STRAND

Ann SHERIDAN - Alexi«8MITH
Jack CARSON - Jan. WYMAN
Irene MANNING - ive ARDEN

Charlie RU6GLES

In Warner Broi. Hit! .

'THE D0UGHG1RLS'
CouUniioUd"a* »'<ii)»Ibc Brl*e»

HOLLY WO ODSiW^

ON SCRCrN
M-G-M't New

MiJ'ittl.

MEET THE
PEOPLE"

LUCILLt BALL
DICK POWILL

ID SULLIVAN
& HARVEST
MOON
DANCE
WINNfU

tommT DIX

lltb Record Week

CAPITOL
Brondway & 51 st SirtM

Da i Id 0. Sehnick'i Y
Firfl prndueit'oit unc* 'Cc«»

'SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY'

JnPorsohf
that tu

Immfflir Man

OfNE
KRUPA
M Oichttlit

Oogrt Open 10 A.M.—Midnight Show Ewy NiU

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
Ttti MacMURRAY. Barbara STANWYCK

Edward 0 ROBINSON

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY
IN T-HRSON .

Tin Andrewa Slitara. Mitchell Ayr«t and

Hia Band

"WILSON"
A 40th Centurr-Fox rlci ur«

Show •>
.V A I mt , tf>

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

|
Boilita GRANVILLE' Krai SMITH

Jean BROOKS Glenn VERNON

"Youth Runs Wild"

MUSIC HALL
"DRAGON
SEED"

Spectacular Stags Productions

near-normal biz faster, than Ihe leg-

iters, with lack of tran.-ipoi t.iiion. fa-

cilities—because, of. the varied ,.'i'e>'-

strictions—still a detriinent to pp-
leniial theatregoers..

'

First sign of legit life was roopo.n-

ing of St. Martin's- theatre with ihe

old John Drinkwater classic. "A Bird
in Hand." This was followed by an-'

other season of J. Iniflesby's-Inter-
national, Ballet, at Adelphi. FLrth

Sliephard's new; play, ."Tomorrow We
Live," tried out at Brighton; went
into the Aldwyeh two weeks ago.
Raled a.hit;

: The repertory season at

New
.
theatre, under auspices of Old

Vic Ballet & Drama Co., teed off

with "Peer Gynt." Stars, are Lavi-
I i t nee Olivier, Ralph .

Richardson- and
Sybil Thorndike. Season is expected
to last into next year.

Linnit & "Dunfee's new pliiy,. "The
Banbury Rose," which lias been get-
ting glowing, notices in the prov-
inces, iis set to go into Wyndi.air.V.
A new play, "The Last Stone,:' re-
lights the Phoenix this

:
week.

Prmce of Wales theatre, on 'ong
lease to - George. Black, has been,
playing films recently but soon; Will,

revert- to legit shows. New show'
i* titled "Jennie Robbins." and is.

play with music/based on Welsh life,

with Jimmy James as ' the star, and
Carole Lynne in chief femme role.

This one opens at Brighton shortly;

then goes to -Birmingham'. Then it.

is due at the Wales. Meanwhile,
the house has been rented by. Metro
for. eight weeks of "An American
Romance." ','

.-

'

Then there is Jay ; Ppmeroy'.s
"Felicity Jasmine." ne\v; play .Ipy

Gordon Sherry. Will have tryout in

the provinces, and then it' comes' to

St.- James's. There are also several
revivals due, among thehv Jack Hyl-
ton's "Lilac Domino," at His Maj-
esty's; Hylton'.s "The Merry Widow,"
at Stoll's, Kingsvv.ay: "A Night in"

Venice," Jay Poinerpy's musical
play, at the Cambridge: Linnit &
Dunfee's "A Soldier for Christmas,"
at the Vaudeville: and Prince Litt-

le.rs "Quaker Girl," at London Coli-
seum. .''''':•:''.'••'

. But the most important of all these
is Jack Waller and Tom Arnold's
Dwight Deere Wiinan New York hit.

"By Jupiter," currently louring the
provinces. It's due at the Palace
early this fall. Also due shortly are

"if It's Laughter You're After." the
new.-George Black musical, starring

Tommy Trinder. how ..in provinces,
at London Palladium: and new Black
musical, starring Sid Field, at Lon-
don Hippodrome. Ja ne Austen's
"Emma,", presented by H. M. Teii-

Oent, Ltd., with Anna Neagle as star,

now touring, is diie' at Lyric shortly.

Company formed by John Gielgud,
with' several other West End names,
plans repertory season at Haymarltet
theatre, under aegis of H. M. Tcn-
nent. Ltd... starting . with Somerset
Maugham's-. "The; Circle.'' This is

likely to materialize late this month.

Anil In Canada Too V
.Ottawa, Sept.- 12.

Par Gals' Switch

Georgette Carneal, assistant to

Paramouht's eastern story . editor

Richard .Mealand, resigned last week
to take post .with the. Democratic
National Committee.
Succeeded at- Par by - Jean Weid-

man. of the -William Cagnoy story

department in New York.

Book on Luke Barnett

George Kelly, former Pittsburgh
newspaperman is doing a book on
the life of Luke Barnett, the cele-

brated ribber and practical joker-

and. father of Viiice Barnett, screen
comedian' who is also a practitioner

of . his father's stuff. Only a few
chapters completed so far. Tome
will be dedicated to Barbell's best
friend. - Frank J. Harris, former
Pennsylvania state senator and pres-
ent head of .Harris Amusement Co.
in Pittsburgh: :

.
'. '..-.' \;

:•'•

'

Kelley's Book
Andy Kelley, drama editor of the

Washington Star and ''Variety" mu'gg
in the Capital, has completed new-
novel, "Bo Merlin," treating with
the newspaper profession-, Tome
raps the 'Fourth Estate as being a
sounding board for the piivileged
classes and. takes issue with amount,
of space regularly alloted to sports
hews as compared -with space given
over to the drama, which pays i<s

own way via advertising.

Olvei's Circus "Finale?",
Hal Olver, Who resigned from the

Ringlingy Barnum & Bailey press
.«taff after the Hartford, fl'ne, has com-
pleted. a 'story of the circus, called
"The End of the Big Top? " 'which
will be published in the Aniericaii
weekly magazine, starting Oct. 27.
01\-er received $2,000 for the yarn
which will appear in lour parts, each
.in double truck form.

rAV-OFF in Tin: !• acii ic:

WING and a PRAYER
The Sliil-.v of Cai-ilii- V

A 2.0tll CVn.lUry,K..\- r;..iui« ..

NOW—Doors Open 8:30 A.M.
BRANDT'S UKAMU S ;

GLOBE * GOTHAM
B-wny fc 4Mli SI: B'way 4 4>ill St.

CHATTER ,."' '.'.

Norrises. .Charles. G. and Kathleen,
back to, the Coast.. "

'" :

'

Hume Cronyn's first story pub-
lished by Canadian magazine.
Theatre Arts mag in a "new loca-

tion in the Columbus Circle area.
Patricia Lambert now doing the

book notes column for, N. Y. Times.
Hugh Layne, editorial head of the

Hillman men's mags, vacationing
1

at
Deal, N. J.

Maxine. Garrison - is new Holly-
wood correspondent for . the Pitts-
burgh Press." -.I

-' ;

-.''....v

'

Harriet Burket a new member of
the editorial staff of Woman's Home
Companion. -

'

John Rosenteld, film editor of the
Dallas News, in Hollywood to do
series for his paper. V-7'- :

: .;,. V
Elizabeth Bothwell to the editorial

si afT.; of the Fawcett mags from
American Home Magazine.' •;' ;

'

Esielle Eilis
. has'; resigned as wo-

man's editor of. Click mag to join the
new. pub for girls, Seventeen.
George T. DeUicorte and Albert

Delacorte of the Dell publications in

With England dumping the dimout i
Hollywood, for a week's visit.

'

and blackout, local power-users plan j-
Col. Robert Lee Scott's two latest

;o pressure the .city to rio'away with !
tones, : "Dajimed to Glory" and "Run-

! he local dimout which has kept I
away .to tlie. Sun," due off the press

show-windows, ; Ihcatre marquees this month.
and electric signs blacked out ioi'

more 'than three years. ;
-'.'.:.''•.;

Dimout regulations cover prac-
tically all of Ontario and Quebec
provinces, introduced to save elec-
tric power for war piimts;'. ...

.'

Capt. Djck Hyrnan, ex-King Fea-
tures, joins Cowlcs magazines iLook,
etc. ), lis director .of special events.
Hyroan just out of the Marin.es. .."

'.'

. Cartoonist Max Fleischer, now of
Detroit, has written a novel called.

|
Spiialny "Hour of Charm," $6.I*J).

petitive spirit and tremendous -hike

in expenditures in whipping a big.

nighttime show together.

Outlay for the four-network Sun-
day, night entertainment setup i.pro«-.

;

gram costs include talent, .'music ar-

rangements, royalties,- etc., as dis-.

tinct from time expenditure's), com-..

pares with the $137,000 Sunday
night "nut" , thpt "prevailed .three.

'

years ago--a record, at -that time.

But that : Was -before any. thought
Was giyen to a CBS-NB.C-Blue-Mu-

;

tnat "battle of the. century ' for net'-

work supremacy with its attendant
pitting of a Kate Smith against

a Jack Benny,, and a Sunday pro-
gramming sked that also includes,'

among others, Ozzie Nelson-Haih-iet
Hilliiird, Fannie Brice, Phileo Tta-

dio Hall of Fame," Olsen & Johnson
ipi-eeniing in Dec.), "Blondie," Wal-
ter .Wiiichell, Edgar Bergen, Phil

Baker. Jackie Gleason, William Ben- •

dix, etc:.
'

lii addition to the 175G Sunday:,
free show layout, the new season

will chalk up several other b:o. rec-

bids; With many of the top air stars

returning to the nets with '
appr'eci-'.

able lifts in salary brackets, and
sponsois-agencies-networks .collab-

ing on a $5,000,000 all-time high pro-

motion-campaign to sell ihe shows
to America.,

It's hot only a. case,'.however; of

the Sabbath night tally . program
costs running into astronomical fig-

ures, but the realignment of air.

shows represents ah unprecedented
boost in talent-production costs on tAt

Monday-through-Salurday basis in

comparison with previous years.

;..*•„ Friday Now a Top Night

One of the unusual facets in the

reshnfl'ling of the nighttime pro-

gram iriihg skeds lies in -the emer-
gence of Friday as one of the lop b o.

nights in radio in crowding both

Sunday and the Tuesday night Bob
Hope-Fibber McGee & Mollie-Burns

& Allen-Milton Berle, etc., layout

for comedy honors. Time was when
Friday was strictly, in trade pat'- .'

lance, a stage-wait night, but with

the bowing in of the 1944-45 season

with its "Duffy's Tavern." Jimmy

.

Duranle-Garry Moore, Amos :
V '

Andy, Aldrich Family, the new Ed
Wynn show, etc., Friday now ranks

second from the talent outgo angle.; :

Actually there's not a stage-wait

night left in the entire radio
:

picture,

with Monday, Wednesday/ Thursday
and, Salurday jampacked with top

coin Hirers* ;'
:

;:

"''•?-.-
;

i '"' ';""
•;

,

Jack Benny, with his $25,000 pack-

age which marks his switch from

General Foods to plugging Lucky
Strikes for George Washington Hill,

when he returns to the air. Oct. V
remains the top coin collector for; a

half-hour . show: . . Reflecting '.!"• -.

trend of talent-production costs itri".

some of the other top airers are the.

Edgar Bergen-Standard Brands pro-.
;

8 rain, which hikes from last year's

$12,000 to $16,000 for the new semes-

ter; Kate Smith Hour, for. which a

'star-studded flock Of weekly lieiid-

liners is being rounded up to meet

the Benny competish $13,500 :<$:i,000

more than last year); Olsen & John-

son. $10,000; Phileo "Radio. Hall'; of.

Fame." $15,500; Jackie Gleason show,

S5.500 (being replaced by Old Gold

late in Oct:): Ozzie Nelson-H.avnrt

"Hillard, $6,500; "Blondie." $5,750:

William Behdix. "Life of Riley," $5.-.

500: Walter Winchell, $6,500: Mil}-:
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GANDER Gi PROGRAM GAPS
4 Major Nets' $15,374,252 in July

24% Hike Over '43; CBS Takes Lead
Billings tor the four major networks again took, a jump tor the month

of July, with the webs racking up $15,374,252 for the 31-day period, rep-
resenting a 24% increase over gross time sales for the same month in
'43. CBS. which bowed to NBC in June for the first time in many months,
again paced the field in July with $5,572,439, as compared with NBC's
$5,087,284. Biggest percentage increase over last year's billings for, the
month was garnered by the Blue, whose time.sales for July topped the
•43 figure by 72%.

.

'.,'-'.'•
'0

On the cumulative side, the four webs passed the $100,000,000 for the
first seven months, with the total figure ($108.371 ;662 \ representing an
increase of 31% over the $82,648,888 registered for the-se.\:en-month period

in '43. .• ... ".':[':.
J-f--- y-:'yy-. -:\'

: ''

.

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
-

.
;..••:'>•"'.

>V:' (.Estimated! • .-' v '

FOR JULY

..;..'.;•..< $3,390,246 'V

. ..... ... 5.572.439

Blue ...... .'.

Columbia ..... . . . . .

Mutual .. . : . . . . 1.524.283

NBC 5,087.284

Total* ... ...v.. ....... ^$15,374,252

Blue .....

Columbia
Mutual .

.

NBC ...

1943

$1,963,089

4.901,974

j I 1,088,809

4363,857

$12,317,729

FOB FIRST SEVEN MONTHS
1914 1943

:'.'-.
, . .$21,838,287 . $14,505,029

....... 38,842,290 '..',. ,31,688,862

....... 11,426.255 6.991,733

. . , . ... 36.264.830 29,463^264

Totals .$108,37i;662 $82,648,888

Pet.

+ 72

+9
+40
+17

+ 24

Pet.

+ 50

+23
+ 63

+ 23

+ 31

CBS Lining Up For Postwar Segue

To New Hdqs. Maybe on Park Ave.
CBS is planning as a postwar proj-+

ect the construction of an elaborate

new building in N. Y., which may
house most, if not all, of its studios

as well as its administrative staff and
may also possibly encompass its tele-

vision setup.

CBS currently operates out of 485

Madison avenue, iwhere the space

situation has long been a problem.
Network doesn't own the building,

having it under lease, with several

other occupants in the building. Web
owns its own studio building on E.

52d street, off Madison avenue, and
in addition has several ex-legit

houses under lease.

Plans for the postwar structure are
still in a nebulous state, but possi-

bility looms that it may arise on the

several properties owned by CBS on
the block bounded by 58th and 59th
streets and Park and Lexington ave-
nues. Just how extensive an opera-
tion jt will be has not been blue-
printed as yet and vrill eventually
cue a decision on whether CBS must
continue to spread out via leasing of

Broadway houses for studio space.

Video setup currently operates from
the Grand Central Bldg., N. Y.

Meanwhile, CBS execs are cur-
rently concerned oyer a more im-
mediate problem, the realignment of
office space in its present building to

prevent everyone from getting under
one another's feet.

Too Much!
Network and agency press

boys have been doing a burn
over the manner in which «
number of independent flacks in
N. Y. have been crashing recent
cocktail parties in conneption
with opening of new air shows.
Not that they mind so mueh

the crashers helping themselves
via the cuffo route, but when
they try to corner some of the
radio eds of the dailies and trade
papers for a pitch on behalf of
some of their- own clients, that's

the last-straw, they say. The net-
agency burner-uppers hav«
served notice they're going to

gang up henceforth on such
freeloaders. ."

TORT OUT EXIT

INDICATESMi
Much behind-the-scenes .{activity

accompanied by absolute hush-hush
orders is occupying time these days
of program chiefs and assistants at
agencies and. nets. Problem at the
moment is how to realign program-
ming structures Qf shows.' with almost
complete GI slants such, as "Army
Hour." "Thanks to the Yanks."
"Blind Date," "Spotlight Bands,", etc.

It's been officially announced. that,

as soon as European hostilities cease,
demobilization will get underway
and, while this doesn't mean that GI
angled shows will fall by the way-
side at once, it's obvious that their
days are numbered. Dropping last

Sunday (10) of the 45-months-old
Mutual feature.

.
"This Is Fort Dix."

is a clear indication of things to

come. "Roosty of the AAF," Coast
sustained takes over the 3 p.m. spot

moving up an hour
Among shows to be hit hard, it's

agreed, are the quizzers. which for

the past several years now have
skimmed over many obvious flaws in

program content by passing out

awards to soldiers, sailors, WACs.
WAVES, and uniformed lads from
all parts of the Allied world. But
the glow of satisfaction kindled

among listeners as they think of a

GI marching out of the studio with

$64, or some lesser sum, just won't
kindle when the beneficiary is plain

Joe Doakes of Needlework^ O.
Understood some program plan-

ners already have blueprints drawn
up shaping shows for war vets; of

whom there'll be plenty available

when ships start arriving from
Europe and the Orient. ' Such for-

mats, naturally, will find ready ac-

ceptance with the nation^ dial ad-
dicts. •-'.-'.''-' /':

' ,

In this connection the "Fort Dix"
fadeout occasioned surprise in some
quarters inasmuch as it's been re

ported the New Jesrey camp would
be used as a distribution center for

(Continued on page 30) .

Herb Moss Lams From

'Can't Take It With You';

Disagreements Blamed
Agency differences and disagree-

ments with certain members of the
cast resulted . in withdrawal of
Herb Moss as producer of the Emer-
son Radio-Mutual "You Can't Take
It With You" airer after the first

two broadcasts, Moss and the Win.
Weintraub agency couldn't see eye
to eye on details of the show and
agency says that certain members
of the. cast refused to cooperate with
Moss so latter bowed out. Theodore
Gannon of the agency has taken
over production, on the session.

Moss continues as producer on the
P&G-NBC "Truth .or Consequences"

j
?; — '

-'
:

•

'

and^the
. Raleigh-NBC Hi.degarde NEW FEMME SHOW

-

"'

. Chatham Mfg. Co makers of

]
blankets,. Will bankroll a • women's

San Antonio—C. K. Beaver has .service program on the Blue starting
been named commercial \maiiager of. Saturday, Sept. 30 in the 11-11:15 a.m.
WOAI, succeeding Jack Keasler. niche one', time pey. week. Talent
Beaver comes here from a similar ti'nliireri to date. .

' »
.

• -
•

post at KARK, Little Rock, Ark. | M. W. HackctPis the agency.'

Writers' War Board Slaps

Down 'Abie' But Applauds

'D. A/ and 'Call Me Joe'

Writers' War Board in its Septem-

ber bulletin has extended its ratings"

to include radio as well as pix. Air

shows dealing with subjects related

to the war are held up for critical

judgment with the inaugural "bomb-

load" (maximum load on appraisal

is five bombs) embracing the Wed-
nesday night NBC "Mr. District At-

torney": Saturday night's NBC sus-

tainer. "They Call Me Joe," arid

"Abie's Irish Rose" which was
dropped Sept. 2 by Procter &
Gamble. •;.' j"' '.';<

. -,

Anne Niehols* comedy is given a

rating of "two duds" for "caricatur-

ing the Jews and Irish and, although
affectionately motivated, tends to

accentuate religious and cultural
differences.": '

"Mr, D A:!' rates "three bombs"
with .the Board tossing a bouquet at

producer-writer Jerry Devine ; for
"consistently, and vigorously attack-

fascism despite net-

Grade Fields In

Blue B-M Show?
Gracie Fields, heard over the sum-

mer under the Standard Brands
banner as the replacement for Edgar
Bergen on NBC, looks set for her
own fall show with Bristol-Myers
sponsoring. Deal shapes up for pact-

ing by end of week, with Doherty.
Clifford & Shenfleld handing the
B-M account.
• New Bristol -My.ers show will go
into the 9-9:30 Tuesday night slot

on the Blue, following the new half-

hour Alan Young show which
switches over Oct. 3, to the net for
B-M upon return of Eddie Cantor on
NBC Wednesday nights. Young has
been subbing for Cantor. That gives
B-M the 60-minute 9 to 10 segment
on the Blue. . Y. & R. retains the
B-M account on the Young show..
Doherty. Clifford & Shenfield in-

herited the Bristol-Myers account
from Pedlar, Ryan & Lusk, when
four of the top execs of the latter

agency broke away to form the new
agency.

'

:

Old Gold Switches $5,000,000 Biz

From Thompson to Lennen& MkcheU

Life's Boner
The usually impeccable Life

mag whose research in connec-
tion with layouts and script ma-
terial invariably adds up to a
production job, pulled a nifty in.

its current issue. CBS "Mary
Marlin" show layout, on which
the mag had been working since

mid-June, was wrapped up with
the usual finesse, except for one
detail. . ... '

.

Text researchers must have
been • put to lunch when the
sponsorship credit was slipped

in. "Marlin," sponsored by Stand-
ard Brands, was given a General
Foods lag. Before error was
caught, half the mag's run was
off the presses. .

'Wilson; Ed Wynn

On Philco Preem
The 20th-Fox film. "Wilson," pro-

duced as a unit by Bill Racher and
originating from Hollywood, and Ed
Wynn, from New York, head up the
opening

,
show of the Philco "Radio

Hall of. Fame/' when it returns to

the air over the augmented Blue
network, Sunday night. Oct. 1. As
from the start, "Variety" chooses the

talent for the "Hall of Fame." Paul
Whiteman continues as the musical
mainstay, as he has been on the

Summer Hour,
For the finale of the summer re-

placement shows, producer Bob
Wamboldt and Whiteman will re-

prise the best things of the summer
series, including Inez Cai.illo, the

Venezuelan pianist, back with the

full "Warsaw Concerto;" a repeat of

"Holiday for Strings." "Valencia" and
"Whispering" as the then-and-now
feature, which Whiteman de-veloped

over the summer. Red Norvo will

also be repeated.

John E. McMillin, new head of

radio operations for the Hutchins
Advertising Agency (Philco), is

awaiting ex-Major Tom McKnight's
advent from Hollywood this week
preparatory to getting the first "Hall

of Fame'" show rolling.- McKnight is

the show's new producer. Mort
Lewis, so far. has been set on the

scripting staff. Abel Green, editor

of "Variety," is general advisor and
material editor for the Philco hour.

4- ' J. Walter Thompson loses .- the

$5,000,000 Old Gold account next

month, with P. Lorillard Co. switch-

ing it back to the Lennen & Mitchell

agency. Thompson inherited the ac-

count from L&M three years ago.

On the basis of its 15% commission,

loss of the account represents a
$750,000 dent in the Thompson net
revenue. '"

:i

Switching of the account, repre-
senting all media, will cue the drop-
ping of the two current Old Gold air
shows—the Jackie Gleason-Les Tra-
mayne Sunday night program on
NBC and the Wednesday night CBS
Allan Jones-Woody Herman pro-
gram. L&M takes over the CBS
radio account Oct. 25 and the NBC
segment on Oct. 29.

Two new Coast shows. "Comedy
Theatre" and "Which is' Which," will
replace—one going into 9:30-10 p.m.
on NBC Sundays, 10:30-11. Which
new show Will land where is un-
decided as yet. Time of . present
CBS-OG show had to be shifted with

|
L&M having "Mr. and Mrs. North"
on NBC at same time for another
client tJergens). Jack Carson-
Campbell airer moves up to occupy
8 o'clock half-hour.
Gleason took over the Sunday

night show after Bob Crosby
checked out to enter the armed serv-

ices. Program has been a disap-
pointment since bowing in several

week ago and has already undergone
a change in comedy approach, but
decision to switch the account from
Thompson to L&M is reported to

have been decided upon even before
the Gleason takeover. Wednesday
night Jones show has bSerr--hovermg
for the most part around\a 5.0

Hooper, with the sponsor reportedly
none too enthusiastic over its and
ence pull. ;'.

;.'*:
.

.'•
,

••-

"-'

HIS somesuc
work censorship," "Joe" rates "two
bombs" for its contributions anenl
various racial and national groups
'in American lite.

.

KATE'S SECOND SHOW

ALSO NAME HEAVY
Guestar .lineup

. for., the. Sept. 24

Kate Smith program, as in the case,

j
of the bow in show 1 17.), .is further

I evidence 1
of the "talent at arty cost"]

STOKY EYED BY GF IN

POP-CLASSIC PACKAGE
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

General Foods is reported inter-

ested in Ken Dolan's musical pack-

aged around Leopold Stokowski,

Pop singer goes with the dear and
client likes Frances Langford. if

Bob Hope will forget about her ex-

clusive to his Pepsodent program.
Stoky's baton would fall on classic

and popular music alike.

'Old Pete' and 'Rajah'

St. Loo B.B. Gabbers
St. Louis, Sept. VI. .'

Grove r Cleveland Alexander, for-

mer big league twirler, is a sports

gabber at WTMV,; East St. Louis.

Now teamed up with Roger Hornsby,

former manager of the Cardinals,

the pair makes the only diamond
show 'on 'the air that features two

policy laid down to counter the Jack
j members of baseball's "Hall of

Benny opposish on NBC. I Fame." •',

Produce.!' Ted Collins', lineup for i Thfe
'" Globe-Democrat recently

the , second program thus far irt-'j printed a story that' Alexander was
dudes Franchot Tone, Martha Scott.

].
down and out in Cincinnati and in

Charlie Bar-net .
and' Harry Savoy.

J

need of a job; Pat Kinealy (mgr.) of
Cornelia Otis Skinner. Diana .Lynn. ' WTMV, got in touch with "Old.Pete"

Sapolio Edict

On Sunday Shows
Any attempts to inject an off-color

hypo into that Sunday night "Battle
of the Hoopers" sked is going to
meet with stiff resistance from the
networks, with latter, in effect, serv-
ing notice that, regardless of the mad
scramble for higher ratings, it's

.strictly a family show night and
that's the pattern that must prevail/

First show in the new realignment
on the Sunday asked to feel the cen-
sorship axe is the Old Gold-Jacki«
Gleason NBC program, with the net's
watch-and-warders nixing some gag*
in the Sept. 3 script which the web
considered as too risque.

WHO'S GONNA ANSWER

THEM MUSIC QUERIES?
Oicar Levant will be among the

missing as far as working as an ex-
pert on Heinz's "Info Please" ses-
sions this year. Dan Golenpaul,
show's producer, has not renewed his
contract. /

'

Levant, reputedly rating $750 per
broadcast, has invariably appeared
on the show every other week ever
since it's been on the air. No reason
given for the failure to renew. Lev-
ant is currently doing concert Work.

Dick Mack Adds A&C

To Prod. Slate on Coast
• Hollywood. Sept. 12,

" Dick Mack takes over the produc-
tion of Abbott and Costello ciggie

show on its fall resumption. Oct. 5.

He succeeds Marlin Gosch, who
dropped out of radio for a producer
berth at Metro. -/.;V
Former producer of the Gioucho

Marx and Joan Davis sessions. Mack
continues to direct the Kenny Baker

tire Kate Smith initialer ; nex't Sun- I with Hornsby, WTMV broadcasts all

day (17).
:

.
•• • •'

.. ;.' ! nij»hl home games, of the Browns
Alan ' Young goes- on -for Kate ' and Cardinals with Dizzy Dean and

|Smith on the Oct, 1 .show . .'prior to Johnny O'Hara ' doing the. play-by- | beer show , until January, when
teeing off oti; his own fall program I play stuff for the falstaff ' Brewing Danny Kaye moves in with, his'-

on: the Blue. Oct...3,'

'

:
':]..> V. I Co.,' only 'sponsor tif baseball here. I $16,000 package, ;

'

'•':*•'.,• ;':' •••'..?•'.'' '.''.-'- ,-"•.•': ' -'' •••'
.

.'•'
;

; '«-
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RADIO REVIEWS Wednesday, September I?, 19H
JallAI'l'V' ISLAND"
•WMh Bd Wynn, -Evelyn Knight, Jerry

Wayne. Murk Warnow's Orch,
Hope Emerson. Craif McDonnell,
Jackson Beck, Ron Rawson, Lorna
Lynn, Ralph Sedan, Amy Sedell,

Natalie Core, Winfield Hoeney
Producer-Director; Ray Knight
Writers: Hal Block. Sidney Reznick

JO
Mins:, Friday, 7 p.m.

tOKDEN'S MILK
iJZ-Bliie, New York

(Young & Rnbiaini)

•Ed Wynn is back on the air after

a seven-year lapse, : and there's no

doubt that he can be a welcome ad-

dition to radio's comedy sweepstakes.

His first show' suggested that Wynn'
tan be i'urfny—and; he was, at times,

But a. first show ..should have more
than this one displayed.

Wynn- was • last on the, air selling

Spud cigarets for Axton-Fisher.' Be-
fore that : he had achieved his greatest
radio prominence for Texaco Gas.
Eeinember the Texaco : fire chief?
And Graham MacNamce? ; They were
like the Yanks and the. Tigers. That
close. Strictly big-league pennant
contenders. ,',.'• W
Wynn is now-; in another league,

with the same giggle .that has been
It is 'performer's trademark through
the years. :. The format that has been
employed for his radio comeback is

out of Hans Christian Andersen and
Hal Block. But' no, billing for Ah-
dersen.
"Happy Island' is what they Call

this. William Morris Office package,
a fantasy format that.will find it dif-

ficult for adult audiences to accept.
Wynn is King Bubbles of a mythical,
paradise, A thin story line is.prac-
iiCaliy negligible, but there's no pre-
tense at this being a: heavyweight
script. As the gags go, so goes the
program. And .

to paraphrase a
Block gag—about the Borden-lrade-
majke.d Elsie' the Cow—they're not
so "cow-lossaU;' ,

v
Wynn. on the first show manifested

considerable indication that he can
make radio audiences laugh. His
timing and delivery were excellent,
except for one or Jw*o spots when he
appeared to. havfe: flubbed. Even at

that,' however, it was barely, notice-
able, it. at all, to the more exacting.
He covered up that well; ' ;
The main fault appears to lie in the

basic script format. It seems a back-
bending idea to produce a radio, es-
capism such as" this; ; Actually. rt's.aiV

ambiguous- idea" that ". should, have
more depth for adult audiences.-
By and large, however., this was a

well-rehearsed show, and there was
considerable thought given to the
production. Ray Knight is the pro-'

diR^erf arTd-vtw.' directed for speed.
4fnd" the wholeXshow moved briskly.
Lesser performers handled their
chores well. notVbly line being the.'

two singers. Evelyn Knight audi
Jerry Wayne, in -tlrtHt^olqs. and. to-
wards, the close of the pr8gr'ajBVf^ih' a"

ballad duet..

There seems to have been at least

one lapse, among the commercials.
In one of the copy readings there
was a gagging sequence that was. a.

little too flip. You just don't kid the.

product you're trying to sell; at least,

there isn't anything about milk thai'

would warrant; such sales : behavior-
ism.
Show is reportedly costing about

$10,000, ancl.lhal includes Mark War-
now's orchestra; The latter, iii'ci*

dcnlaltv, contributed a tine job.-

To do justice to the show, it- must
be melitioiied that the studio audi-
ence was enthusiastic ;.in' its applause.
Borden's, perhaps, has marked a new-

trend in radio With a -lavishly cos
turned and expensively laid-out pro
dilution. It must have been .a treat
visually. But. is that radio? Borden
is undoubtedly looking ahead. You
guessed it. Television. . Kfllm.

RUDY VALLEE v
With Ingrid Bergman, Michael Check-

hov, Edith Gwynne, Coast Guard
Glee Club & Band, Les Paul Trio

Producer: Mann Holiner
30 Mins.. Sat.. X p.m.:

PROCTER & GAMBLE
WEAK-NBC, New York .',;

• 'v.'W ',.'" iKdstori "..'.-.•''.-' ';
.

Rudy Vallee returns to commercial
radio with this show for Drene
Shampoo, after a lapse of several
years, during which he served a

hitch in the Coast Guard. The initial

show, after . such .: an interval and
compared to his onetime status, didn't

do him much credit. It was a hodge-
podge, poorly produced and written.

Advance dope on Vallee's, return to

radio -"heralded.', "a brand new idea in

broadcasting." ..Perhaps .staging /a

major broadcast w ith major names
in the form of a rehearsal may be a

hew idea' and may be: interesting to

listeners who like to peek behind the

scenes, but it certainly doesn't .agree

with what one might expect from
such advance ballyhoo. It will be
interesting to note whether forthcom-
ing episodes will, come in ' the- same
f ormula. If 'they are, it's to be hoped
that at least the production and writ-

ing. will improve. ;'.'

Show got awayWith a femme voice
entering an elevator and asking for

the Vallee studio. From there it

went through the usual pains of con-
structing and smoothing a broadcast
with Vallee slipping in occasional
vocals in his time-worn style, arguing
with stubborn musicians, sound ef-

fects men - (for laughs); a long-dis-
tance phone call from Bill Ramsay
P & G executive. At -.the finale. Val-
lee joined/rt ith the Coast Guard G'ee
ClubapcfBanc! (latter didn't get bill-

ing, rout apparently it played the
whole show); a good spot. ... ;.

' At None point Vallee quit to con-
verse Vuth a femme "visitor" to the
rehearsal. Edith Gwynne, columnist
on a- Holly wood trade paper. This
discussion . was then taken over. by-

Miss : Gwynne and. it all took the
form opj dry Hollywood gossip. Her
deliver;* left a lot to be desired, too.
Les' Pawl trio. was-.confined to a okay
interpretation of - one song. "Blue
Skies.'"' There's not. much a trio of
this type- can do, -but they got the,
most: possible.'

;

. Ingrid Bergman's, guest- spot -.was a
highlight—of poor radio writing; She
Worked with Michael Checkhov in a.

brief scene from her picture. "Spell-
bound.'' To make the"' bit brief
enough -for 'radio', it-was so cut that
the plot.Was difficult y grasp until
the portrayal was almost over. It

was. a. serious things yet, to give you
an idea, the studio audience repeated-
ly, found lines to cause titters. :.

' -..'.

Vallee's "brand- new idea in broad-
casting" wasn't at all. auspicious, or
did you .gather that? At least Drene
plugs were confined to brief opening
and closing spiels, \ -Wood.

"TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES"
With Ralph Edwards*
Producer: Edwards. Herbert Moss
Writer: Edwards, Carl Jampcl
30 Mins.: Sat., S:.!0 p.m.
PROCTER & GA .MISLE
WEAK-NBC, N. Y.

i(.'oi.iptoii) . ''./'

Ralph Edw ards' .•'Truth: or Conse-
quences" returned to the air Satur-
day night •!>> ushprcd in or. the peals,

of wedding bells, inifialer of . the
fa 1 1 season was- keyed to theme of giv-

ing newlyweds a break with ' con-
testants on the session being limited
to couples wedded in the few days
prececdiifg the broadcast. Stanza
continues as the .ideal transplanting
of a time-honored parlor game to the
air The.- summer;; hiatus hasn't
dampened Edwards' ardor at ail and
he continues- to carry the aircr on
his capable shoulders. .

Bow-:it> session suffered somewhat
from overemphasis of the newlyweds
angle thereby cutting down on the-
number of questions asked and in-
evitable ronseq wen ties' which 'are the
core of th.v session's entertainment.
However th.ise that did hit the ether
followed the usual r

'T or. C" pattern
and achieved the. customary success,'*
Stanza remains the m,ost entertaining
example of. its type with; participants
usually, made to feel themselves a
part of the, humorous proceedings
rather than the butt of them, Com-
mercials were, terse but' overly coy
and leaned particularly on the
saccharine singing-ad—seems to be a
nocturnal hangover from the spon-
sor.? claytuners,, Turo.

"INFORMATION PLEASE' 1

With Clifton Fadimun, Franklin P.
Adams. John Km ran, Alexander

.
Knox, Jan Struther .

Prcducer: Dan Golenpaul
tiV 'Mink; Mon., «:,S0 p.m.
II. J. HEINZ
WEAFrNBC, n. y.

a Maxoii)
The champ quizzer is back on the

air with a bit of refurbishing here
and there and ' even though teeoff
show didn't come oft as scheduled—
Wendell Willkie. slated to be one of
guest know-it-alls,- had' to beg off
because of illness— itWas a fust rate
session, with plenty of laughs and
what seemed to be a more sprightly
pace than usual. Willkie apologized
for his absence through a Wire read
by C! i ft on

; Fad iman ' . and said he
hoped lo make it; up later oil. Jan
Struther, novelist, subbed, rounding
out the. show with Alexander ("Wil-
son") Knox, -Franklin P. Adams
i F.PiA. ). and John Kieran. the pro-
gram's stalwarts. Oscar Levant, who
in past seasons has been on the show
regularly every fortnight, does not
figure in "Info's". plans:this season'.

Refurbishing consists of news bul-
letins road by Ben Grauer at be-
ginning and end. Prccin got a break"
(11).:. with news

.
that American

troops were now fighting on German'
soil. ;

"

Second- innovation is increase in
prize money, giving listeners a $500
War Bond (.plus the standard Brifan-
nica. giveaway), should "the experts,
mull all three parts, of question sub-
mitted. This announcement makes
tor a good Hash, but Heinz ish't'gam-
blmg much— that. kind of tiling hap-
pens to -these guys about once every
sixth Michaelmas.' Oilier prizes re-
main the sime. v-

All four experts, as well as Fadi-
man,. were on the ball -for first show.
Wealing laughs .'all' along, stemming
mostly .from the'smart insults Fadi-
man. trades, with .his vis-a-vis brain-
stem.: Knox, gave an excellent ac-
count of himself, exhibiting a good
knowledge of Shakespeare,-, poetry
and .-music. His voice and accent are
excellent for radio, and-i he can do a
repeat aiiy tihie.: •..'

;

•'.;'.

Where, the., first ..show fell , down
was, on commercials. It was an un-
happy choice to pick tomato catsup
as the sales leader item, emphasized
by the plugs. themselves, which con-
jured up visions of gooev tomatoes
dripping a la Mack Serinett off some
comic's puss.. "Info Pleases" I,Q
calls lor more .commercial subtlety
than manifested, but there's stillnb
need to worry about this entry.,

:'"'
-.;'; * Men.

"AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING OF
THE AIR"

With George V. Denny, Sen. Burton
K. Wheeler, Joseph Scott, Sen.
Joseph Ball, Vera M. Deahe

Forum
60 Mins.: Thurs., 8:30 p.m. '.'

READER'S DIGEST
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

... iBBD&O)
"Town. Meeting" hit the--aJr-lflties.

as a sponsored program for the first

time Thursday Wight 1 7), .under the

Reader's Digest, aegisi Moderator

George V. Denny lost no time in duly

emphasizing., that- neither the speak-

ers ilor topics for debate would in

any way be. controlled by the pro-,

gram s sponsor. It s a point that,

obyiotisly, w ill require .constarit re-

iteration, but whether .or not these

repeat acclainiers will quell the
queries occasioned by" "Town Meet-
ing". goiiig commelcial remains to be
seen. ...

Just how impartial any forum tie-,

bate can be is questionable, foiy to

be fair, i all participants, both pro
and con. would have to be of equal
stature in knowledge and ability to
speak. It's ail accepted fact that
people , who have it within their
power to choose the debaters can
observe the letter of the law by giv-
ing equal representation to both
sides and yet throw the balance
either .way, in. the men they choose
to represent the; two sides of the
question. The argument has been
posed by many: What is to prevent
Town Hall from coloring the issue
by its choice of proponents? Since
the rules of fair play have been ob-
served, actually no accusation can
be hurled.

- As
. its opener under ..sponsored

auspices, ''Town Meeting" chose as
its topic for debate one. that would
naturally produce a positive; cleav-
age between the pros and cons. Ob-
viously on the question, of whether
the United States should enter into
a world organization which would,
require u.s to fight- in order to en-
force' its decisions, views would be
sharply defined. But when the nays
are represented by -such rabid isola-
tionisis and vehement anti-Adminis-
tration men as Sen, Burton k.
Wheeler and Joseph Scot I .see story
in Radio Section), the high-pitched
mud slinging and baseless "accusa-
tions that resulted Were, not too .sur-
prising. ;:... • .

';-.'•

Both Scott and
:

Wheeler, resorted
to all the rabble-rousing tactics and
flagwaying cliches of the politicians
who never say. a thing. Both worked
overtime to^iiicite hatred against
both'-England and Russia, returning
to the isolationist stand and apply-
ing it to the proposed world organ!-,
zation in ciaiming that our boys
would once more give up their lives
to protect England's possessions:

Scott harped on the subject of the
"alien philosophies" that had in- ':

vaded. our country in past, . decades.
Also, that the people had nothing to
do -with the- last, peace and that if
the secrecy of Dumbartoii Oaks was
maintained they would have nothing
to. do

, w i Lii this peace, - At ho time
were cithei; . Wheeler or Scott
equipped w ith, any facts and. in the
q. & a. period thai followed their
talks, their

. lack of any positive
knowledge was shown up pitifully.
They could only- make their point
by, shouting in the true tradition of
the bigot brigade. Their inability to
answer; in any manner any; of "the
questions presented .did more to con-
demn their stand than. all the argu-
ments propounded by their brace of
opponents. .'

.
„•

The. "nay" boys took a seal as far
to the right as . was p'ossjble, yet jt
was their

. very, ineptitude that
downed their cause,.
Vera M. Dcane. research director

of- the Foreign Policy Assn., opened
the forum with a logical and clear
analysis of the form; iti which force
should be used for collective secur-
ity.

. She sketched briefly the detects
of the League of Nations, stating that
any collaboration with other nations
would entail, give and' take and,
theretore. mean giving up some na-
tional sovereignty. Sen: Joseph H.
Ball. Minnesota Republican, who
joined with Mrs. Deane in upholding
the need for; force, made a good case
in point when' he staled that it would
be easier to maintain South Ameri-
can goodwill' if a -necessary policing
-job would be. 'undertaken by an
armed force, in. which the U. S. would
only be a component part.
The fact that, the- forum partici-

pants - in speaking from different
parts of the country thereby invited
audiences topheavy with their own
lollowcrs was made rather obvious
to.. the listener.

.
•;

'' '''; ' '.

Comnicrcials followed, -the pre-
scribed pattern chosen by other mags
with air shows, with a capsule in-
sight; into "Digest" contents, Copy
\va,s not outstanding and. appeared
overly long.. On. this type show more
restrain! would have been in keep-

•

'"'•',

,.
•' '-;• .Rose;

"THIS IS MY BEST"
With Edward Arnold, Paillette God-

d»rd, Agnes Moorhead, Nancy
Kelly, Walter Brennan, Lee Bow-
man, Robert Nathan, Robert Aim-
bruster orch and chorus -

Welters: Whit Burnett, Robert Tall-
man

Producer: Homer Fickett
Director: Dave Titus
30 Mins.: Tues., 9:30 p:m.
SCHENLEY
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

'•' (BBDkd) -

.
To fill la,st season's spot held down

by."Cresta Blanca Carnival." Schen-
ley is presenting a series of drama-
tized excerpts from "This Is My.
Best," collection of literary, gems
chosen by the authors themselves
and edited by Whit Burnett. Idea
is a smart, one inasmuch, as

.
the vol-

ume attained wide ciicuiatioii via
the Book of the Month vlub and
comprises selections from the peris
of nearly every top ranking contem-
porary writer..

However, some trouble seems to
have been encountered, either. , in
getting radio clearance for the ma-
terial or in adapting it for airfare.
Teeoff preview of things to come in-
cluded brief ie of "Tell Me a Love
Story," by Paul Gallico, who actu-
ally is not represented in "Best."
Likewise, "The Waltz," Dorothy
Parker excerpt, used,. i.s not her selr-
ehosen "best," if we are to believe
the publisher, nor was the Robert
Nathan bit taken from the volume;"

Nevertheless. BBD&O has plenty
of sock material available, either
contained in the Burnett tome- or
gathered elsewhere (if same stand-
ards are adhered to) and, with pro-
gram based on Coast, plenty of top
talent should ;be available,: always
provided, of

'
course, that , due studio

credits are inserted. Flock of such
credits at end of teeoff" all-star stanza
seemed longer than- 'the commercials.

First, show, packed as it was' with
trailers of future complete adapta-
tions, failed to hold together long
enough to .build any sustained lis-
tener interest but object seemed to
be. mainly to tell the world what a
superduper series was being lined
up. Principals perfornled okay, di-
rection was good enough but : there
just wasn't enough of aiiv one seg-
ment to indicate just how'the stories
are going to stand up . when they
start to go it alone. '.

One thing sure., though, is that
Schenley once more- has come up
with a hangup musical aggregation.
To follow in footsteps ol Morton
Gould,

. featured oil last season's
"Carnival." :j0-piece orch batoned by
Robert Arinhrtister chipped in with
slick work' all' the wav through but
got .no. billing during the broadcast.
Chorus likewise sounded oke. ".

Commercials were rather on the
gaudy side with midway blurb ex-:
tolling wonders of the; Livermorc
Valley, where Cresla Blanca grapes
tor sauterne are grown, sounding
like a Burton Holmes'.trav elog. It
must have had the. San Fernando
residents choking with rage.- Open-
ing plug also .was idyllic stressing
gentleness, sweetness and; light. Hold-
over from "Carnival"

. is insert of
musical cue with announcer spelling
Cresta Blanca and orch echoing—a
swell trademark; . . . .: :•

.

-'•;

Principals on- teeoff will be back as ,

nidividiiatusia'rs.-. .of
. fu ll ha lt-hour I

shows with Edward Arnold, Arm- i

bruster orch ai.id- chorus run-of-lhe-
play features, Domi. i

FRED WARING SHOW"
With Jane Wilson, Donna Dae, Gor-
don Goodman, Jimmie Alkins,
Honey (Daisy Bernier) and the
Bees, Foley McClintock, Viriinia
Morley, Livingston Gerhardt, Fred
Warlng's Pennsylvania!!* and Glee
Club, Bill Bivins

Producer: Bill Wlleus .

Director: Fred Waring- ;
•<• •-:

,

Writer: Jack Dolph
.30 Mins., Thurs., 7 p.m.
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS
WJZ-Blue, N. Y. :

«J. Waltej: T'loHipsfl/i)

Returning to the air after break-
ing off his five-year hitch with Ches-
terfield, NBC aeross-the-board, Fred
Waring (7) turned in a borf demon-
stration on the Blue of how a musi-
cal show, pitched in the popular
vein, should be presnted. Platters of
the teeoff broadcast should be listed
as required study at arty radio
school claiming to teach broadcasting
technique along professional lines.
From the opening spotlight on the

new themer, "I Hear Music," to the
signoff. this show vemaiiied in the
top Waring groove and, musically,
that's enough to satisfy most , aiiy
sponsor and listeners of all types ex-
cept the stone tone-deaf. Specialists
Jane Wilson, Gordon Goodman,
Donna Dae, Jinnnie Atkins, Foley
McClintock and the rest, including
Waring's diversified vocal 'and in-
strumental groups, were well spotted
and the tunes chosen for them gave
additional demonstration, if any was
needed, of the head Pennsvlvanian's
unfailing good showmanship. First
show closed with all taking part, in
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" with
which Waring; has been closing his
stage presentations at the Roxy the-
atre. N. Y.. where the outfit is- shar-
ing the spotlight with "Wilson.";-
Outstanding on the credit, side of

the ledger was the brisk pacing :

which made' for almost continuous
music with Waring's introes and .in- .

cidental remarks coming up and tin- :

dcr during first few bars -of each new
tune. Incidental institiiliOnals oii be-,?.

half of Owens-Illinois- were deftly •

handled by the emcee with straight
selliiig of the sponsor's

: glassware
turned over to announcer Bill Bivins
(also with Waring on. the Chesterfield
show),
Of deep interest: to the trade,

naturall}', is the 'matter, of Hooper.--
alings on the show. Waring, for his-

-

cigaret banlcroller,was consistently
high among the lS-minute crbss-the-
board stanzas. The Blue has spotted •

him at his usual' 7 p.m. lime and the
group, .judging from preeih.- packs
plenty of sock appeal to easily take-
care of the half-hour spot. Now. the
question remains whether Blue na-v
lional facilities, can reach' enough-
people to give Waring the rating he
deserves. .

.
If he. doesn't get up' there, it won'.t

.

be the program's fault, provided he'
maintains anything like the qilalily
of the first broadcast. Waring
brought along. a proven popular for- :

mat-—whet her . the Blue can grab lis- - -

loners remains to be seen.- Doil.ti.

lot

GEIGER'S SIMMS SHOW
Badio scripter Milton Geiger,

barely breaking his typewriter stride
from his recent ".We Who Dream"
series, leaves lor Hollywood Sept.
18, where, he will lake over the
writing, chore on the Ginn'y Simnis
show, " ::'-•

It'll be a hew dramatic format.

"MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
TIME"

With Frank Morgan, Robert Younjr,
Cass Daley, Eric Blore, Carlos
Ramirez. Harlow Wilcox, Albeit
Sack orch

Producers: Al Ka ye. Charles Buck
Writer: William Hamilton
30 Mins.; Thurs., 8 p.m.
GENERAL FOODS
WEAF-NBC, N. Y. ,,

•; (Benton & BoiWesl
SpljiUug_jii__the Fannie Brice-

Frank Morgan combine into two
separate airers certainly hasn't hurt
the male : half of . the duo. Frank
Morgan's. nvunchlKuisen-like tales
provide an adequate framework for
a half-hour session albeit hinting
•that there'll be difficulty in future
because of this limiting factor on
material. Lineup of Robert Young
Cass Daley, Eric Blore and Carlos
Ramirez packs- a wealth of talent , .

and certainly puts .'the show in the: evening
upper budget bracket but much of
this talent is being dissipated to
brighten the spotlight on- Morgan
Young, for instance, is -.strictly' a

straight-man for. the tall tales 'and
exhibits little of. his well-known
comic abilities. As a. foil he doesn't
quite come up to -John: Conte; his
predecessor in the roie. Young will
get the- feel of- the chore after a few
more sessions but his weekly stipend
is pretty high lor a stooge.'
Cass Daley and Carlos framire?

suffer."similar fates, with the former
strictly the feniale-on-thc-make and
the latter the bewildered voting
smger with Latin-American' 'sound
elfects. Ramirez has a good set of
pipes and his rendition of "Amor"
on Thursday (7.) night's staiiza cer-
tainly called for' more liberal use of
his vocal abilities. Scripting' on 'the
session .was smooth, being particu-
larly, glib in the Morgan indtiologs

'

_
Commercial, copy was fairly con-

cise and unobtrusive but addition of
tvvo hitch-hike aiinouiicemeiits, one
about the sponsor's "Aldrich" airer
shifting nets and. the other about
he Brice session certainly tried the
listeners' patience. ' JMo

JOAN BROOKS
Songs
IS Mins., Mon.-Fii., 11:15 p.m.
Sustaining '

WABC-CBS, N. Y,
Joan Brooks, who's introed/as'

"The girl with the Voice vou won't
forget," is back in the 11 : 15 CBS
niche she vacated early last. summer.
During the intervening -months she's
been spotted on the Eddie GaiT show
and "Viva America," .capably filling
the singing slot in both stanzas. She's
a handy gal to ha\»e arpund a show.
Back on her own quarter-hour

spot,- M)ss Brooks teed off the pro-
gram Monday ill) as ell'eryesceiil.ly
as ever., . Numbers were culled with
taste and presented a nice balance
between swing and ballads, with
singer acquitting herself well in both
milieus. Especially well delivered
were such nostalgic oldies as "One
Sweet Letter," "It Had to Be You''
and "Together," last-named pop be-
ing part of a bracket that also in-
cluded such contemporary' smashes as
"It Could Happen to You"'and "How
Many Hearts Have You Broken',"'. ;-

.

Songstress has a soothing quality
in her voice and a rich timbre that
combine to niake»for easy and apt
listening in the late hours of the

...'•- .-':. ;; ' JolUi.

"ALDRICH FAMILY"
Cast: Dickie Jones. Jackie Kelk,
House Jameson. Kathryn Raht,
Mary R61fe. Judith Abbott. Dan
Seymour and- Jack Miller orch.

Director: Ed Ducrr '..',-"

Writer: Clifford Goldsmith .

'

HO Mins.; Fri , 8 p.m. .

GENERAL FOODS (POSTLM) ' V S
WABC-CBS, New York /, v

I iYoihio & Rubicavi)
Back on the air hi the same. soc.ko

vein which has placed it. among the
nation's most listened to .programs,
Clifford Goldsii-iilh's -'Aldrich, Fam-
ily continues to please.
Situations concocted by the auihor-

crcafor are such that the. stanza con-
Iain's attributes which appeal to all

members of the family. It is' a na-
tional institution, having gained t hat-

pinnacle by giving the radio public
vvholcsome entorlainnieul through
situations which occur in every-,
body's home where lucre are chil-
dren; On the basis br the "program
heard (8). Henry Aldrich, his friend
Homer and their -parents and friends

(Continued oh page 2i)
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Paul Kesten, Rex Stout Line Up In

Opposish Re Controversial Airings

. New York.'

Editor. "Variety":
;

>
.

'

•Variety's" editorial "Time for De-

cision" misrepresents a vital prin-

ciple in broadcasting, equaUy mis-

represents Columbia's action under

that principle, and is unlike "Vari-

ety's" usual informed judgment. May
I call your attention to the following

four important points: '•

1. While "Variety" reports cor-

rectly that CBS tabooed a one-sided

plea by Rex Stout (on a commercial

program) for the kind of peace he

thinks Germany should have, it mis-

represents Columbia's offer of free

time to Stout to make the plea in his

own behalf! Your editorial states

that we asked Stout "to refrain from

expressing his own opinions" in free

time. This is not so. The whole pur-

pose ot ofTering-him free time was to

give free rein to his opinions, it be-

ing understood 'that we wouUJ also

offer tree time for reply. This is

what -we call- fairness on the air.

2, "Variety" sneers at any CBS
o/Ter ot free time as "a sustaining

period . . . stuck away at a time when

(Continued on page 32), ;
,

WTCN
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

SELLING DRUGS

PORTIA' ABOUT-FACES

FOR REPEAT AT

New York.

Editor, "Variety":

I would like to dig a little deeper

than you do into the subject of your
editorial, "Time For Decision." It

seems to me that the whole position

of CBS concerning the refusal of the

network to allow me to talk about

Germans on the Edwin C. Hill pro-

gram is based on a naive and com-

pletely untenable assumption.

The CBS claim, as I understand it,

that they wish to prevent a mo-

nopoly of broadcasting, or an ap-

proach to a monopoly, as regards

controversial" issues, by the people

who have the most money. That Is

close to funny. '

.

'

Practically all of the big-audience

radio programs, from soap operas up

down, are paid for by the people

with the most money (the big ad-

vertisers), and controlled, by them

and the advertising agencies. Their

decisions regarding what shall be

said and shall not be said on their

programs are incomparably more in-

fluential in shaping public opinion

on "controversial" issues than the

ponsored commentators and their

guests. Actually, every hour of

every day and evening CBS permits

the buyers of radio time to guide

American thought one way or an-

other; and for CBS to object, on

grounds of principle, to a five-min-

ute discussion of any "controversial"

issue whatever by a commentator
and a guest on a sponsored program
is the purest nincompoopery. Talk
about swallowing a camel and strain

ing at a gnat!

Not to mention that in, this case

the "controversial" issue . was the

characteristics of the enemy we are

at war with. Gnat? Rather an ani-

malcule imperceptible to the hu
man eye.

:

'Variety's" statement of the main
issue is. in my opinion, correct and
valid. v.: Re.r Stout.

NBC
"Portia Faces Life," the General

Foods cross-the-board daytime serial,

is switching back to NBC in its

former 5:15 spot, effective Oct. 2. ... _

Program for the past six months

has been heard on CBS in the 2 p.m.

Slot ' v<-: 7\

Kellogg Fires 'Superman/

Switches Jack Berch To

Bhe Web From Mutaa
Mutual lost two: sponsored 15

minute Monday through Friday after

noon stanzas last week when Kellogg

Co. through Kenyon & Eckhardt.

notified web it was dropping one. of

its shows, and transferring the other

to the Blue.
"Superman" will be dropped by

the cereal maker effective Sept. 29

after several years under the Kellogg
banner. The Jack Berch show shifts

over to the Blue effective with the

Oct. 2 broadcast, and will be heard
from 11:45 to 12 noon across the

board, moving up from its current

1:15-1:30 p.m. niche on Mutual.

Launch Criss-Cross Promotion Plugs

In CBS' Sunday Night Hooper Tussle

lo-op Web Grid

Plan Hits Snag
Efforts to straighten out the

tangled football broadcasting situa-

tion this fall by introduction of a

cooperative system whereby the four

major nets would decide by a coin

toss which games they would handle

fell through, it was learned last

week. Slim schedules and the sign-

ing of all Navy gamer, by Atlantic

Refining left few feature clashes

available for network airings.

Rather than have all the webs pro-

iding carbon copies of one game
each Saturday throughout the sea-

son, reps of Mutual and the Blue
networkproposed a scheme whereby
they and the competition would take
potluck and toss a coin for the best
game. This contest, under the pro-
posal, then would become available

for the two winning webs with the
others agreeing to cast around for
another game to air. .

CBS reportedly gave tentative, ap-
proval to the idea and NBC was ap-
proached but somewhere along the
line a snag developed so that the en-
tire scheme had to be junked. Feel-
ing of those in favor of the coin-
tossing plan was that idea of all four
webs duplicating a single game was
height of something or other.

Mutual, it's understood, will ad-
here to its policy of last year when
the web scouted around for games it

could carry singleo rather than go on
with descriptions of clashes also
available elsewhere on the dial.
Problem facing sports director Tom
Slater is a tough one, however, inas-
much as Atlantic Refining, in ad
dition to Navy schedule, also has
lined up regional networks for pre
sentation of local grid attractions in
various sections of the country.
These games, in certain instances,

could be made available to Mutual
or other outlets with the proviso that
they must not be aired in any
locality being serviced by any other
Atlantic football feature which
qualification adds further limitations
to Slater's search.

First big blast in the co-op agency

swap deal of cross plugs to promote

the Sunday night CBS programming

sked in the net's bid to wrest su-

premacy from NBC went off Sunday

(10) night via the "Blondie" airer

in the 8-8:30 segment. Curtain-

raiser in the agency hand-joining

was Wm. Esty, handling the "Blon-

die"-Super Suds account, with bene-

ficiaries of the initial cross-plug

bally bejng Benton & Bowles (Fan-

nie Brice show) and Young & Rubi-

cam (Kate Smith),

Multiple agency deal, aimed at

keeping the dialers tuned to the

same net from the 6:30 Fannie Brice

entrance (show preems Sept. 17)

Foote, Cone & BeMing,

Kastor, Hartman Spot

NewBizatWBBM,Chi
"•'••."•/'•" Chicago, Sept." 12.

Several shows have been sold by

the WBBM sales staff in the past

couple of weeks, among them a

twice-a-week interview program

from the two Servicemen's Centers

here, which will be sponsored by

Standard Brands, Inc. Shows will be

heard Tuesday and Thursday, 10:45-

11 pjm. (CWT) beginning Oct. 3
Contract, for 26 weeks, went through
H. W. Kastor & Sons.

Other new shows on WBBM are
"This We Like," Russ Brown, with
piano and organ, 2:30-2:45 p.m
(CWT) Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day, and King's Jesters, Tuesday and
Thursday, 2:30-2:45 p.m. (CWT),
sponsored by Montgomery Ward for

five weeks beginning Sept. 4, through
Foote, Cone St. Belding. Also "Do
You Remember?" Russ Davis, organ
and piano, Mondays through Fridays,

4:45-5:00 p.m. (CWT) for Nelson
Bros., with 52-week contract handled
by the George Hartman agency.

Here are Hooperalmgt
for the 8.00-12.00 AM,
Monday through Friday
period before and during
the WSAl "Man With
the Money" program.

BEFORE "MONEY MAN"IDURING "MONEY MAN"
STATION RATING |

STATION RATING

WSAl 24.0 WSAl 31.8

A 163 a a 17.8

B 13.0 B 13.3

C 12.2 c 10.9

WSAl believes today, as it always has, that only sound
programming can produce sound station ratings.

Figures like the above, plus the report of Dr. Herman
S. Hettinger in* our brochure "The Mirage of
Money Programs" substantiate our point of- view.

SHOW BIZ BIG BIZ

IN CHI SPOT MARKET
.

Chicago. Sept. 12.
Curtailment of amusement adver-

tising in newspapers, due to paper
shortage, has given Chi radio spot
business a tremendous jump. Sur-
vey of Chi stations here last week
reveals that use of spot announce-
ments by movies, night clubs, rodeos,
ice shows, circuses, and other
branches of show business, has in-
creased more than 100% in the past
year. Bulk of business, according
to Jack Fisher, Chi spot booker, has
gone to 'the smaller stations, since
WMAQ, WENR, WGN, and WBBM
have very little spot time available.
Odd angle is that while most spot

business is on long-term contract,
amusement spots are seasonal. A
circus or rodeo will hit town, run as
many as 80 spots a week on every
available station for a week or two,
and move on, Pix companies, who
make up around 75% of amusement
spot business, come closest to being
steady customers. Most of them run
a certain number of spots each week,
with an additional spot campaign
whenever they want to superplug a
oig show.

Goodwin's Exclusive

Off for Time Being

Bill Goodwin, as previously noted,

has been parted on an exclusive
basis by Lever Bros, to plug Swan
soap with his chief stint being the
CBS Bu^ns & Allen show Tuesday
nights from the Coast. However,
he's also working the Edgar Bergen
Sunday night NBC show for the time
being until a suitable replacement is

lined up.

Dual gab assignment won't last be
yond first of next month, though
when Bergen brings his show into
New York.. -

through the Kate Smith Hour to the
8:30 "Blondie" exit, is expected later

to embrace agencies handling ac-
counts for other CBS shows as the
Sunday night "Battle of the Hoop-
ers" gets into full swing.

Deal marks an innovation in pro-
motion programming in that actual
plugs are woven in as integral part'"'

of show and are m addition to the
regular CBS plugs. Thus B&B will
inject "Blondie" and Kate Smith
plugs into the Fannie Brice airer.

With Y&R doing the reciprocal plugs
via the Kate Smith show.

Meanwhile, CBS, Kate Smith and
Ted Collins have collabed on an ex-
tensive promotion campaign directed

at making dialers CBS-conscious
through the Sunday stretch.

.

The Smith-Collins duo has plat-

tered . a series of 19 five-minute
shows being shipped to the 146 CBS
affiliates, each devoted to bally pro-
duction of a different Sunday net-,
work program carrying right
through from 1:30 in the afternoon
until signoff time. Fact that CBS
has taken

,
one of its top personali-

ties in its entire roster of network
talent for the promosh idea is evi-
dence of the web's wholehearted
concentration toward development
of its Sunday sked.-

W I A G
WORCESTER

TELEVISION
Young man, two years Dir.

and Prod, with Television
Station, writer, shorts pro-
ducer, Elec. Engineer De-
gree, just returned from
service, seeks job with
Agency, Station, Producer.

E. B. ESTABROOK
c/o Variety, New York

'.BiniSaa af rtw Cmlvy Corp.
.'

:-.•/ Cincinnati j, ohio

HtfRtStmtD NATIONALLY BY SM>T SAllcS, INC. HCW YORK, CHICACO, SAN FRANCISCO

Turns Seen Breaking

Its 'Date With Judy'
Al Pearce and his "Fun Valley"

crew loom as opposition for Alan
Young this Fall if current negotia-
tions with Lewis-Howe Co. (Turns)
go through, Current dickers call for
Pearce to take over the Tuesday
night 8:30-9 p.m. NBC slot now oc-
cupied by "A Date With Judy" under
the same sponsorship.
Young shifts into the 8:30-9 p.m.

niche on the Blue Oct. 3 spot held
down last season by "Duffy's Tav-
erit" which moves to 8:30-9 p.m. Fri-
day night location on NBC.

Self Your Cnenfs WPAT . . . the rosiest growing

.
station in thm metropolitan area.

RADIO

STATIONWPAT
MTERS0N,

NEW JERSEY

PARAMOUNT BLDG.

NEW YORK
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Thousands of admiring youngsters mob The Lone. Ranger as he leaves

the microphone during Midwest Farmer Day, Sept. 4, 1944.
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From the Production Centres
» >

I\ NEW YORK CITY . . .

Roc Rogers, of the Molle. "Mystery ..Theatre" '• csist, has been, tested by

20th-Fox for '• role in forthcoming-" "Bell for Adano" .
.
.OW1 domestic

l-iadio' bureau gets Willett Remptori as; asst.. chief of station relations with
|

Madellin Chacc replacing him as regional radio topper in Atlanta. Kemp-,
j

ton takes over this week (15) in Washington.... Jians Jacob, WOV com-

!

mentator, to be bankrolled by Barney's toggery mart, Mort-Wed.-Fri., I

starting nextweek (18 ). Emi t Mogul agency set . the deal on 10-month
j

basis . . . .Hubbell .Robinson, vecpec acting. head of radio at'Y&R, left for
j

the Coast Monday (11) for a month's I.ook-scc at the quartet of nighttime
j

Y&R shows bowing in soon. . .. Robert .1. Landry. CBS director of program ';

writing, due back at' his desk, next Monday i lfj i after month's, vacation in
;

Colorado.- '".'•.''.'•''. 'V ..'.-';'.. .':••'•'-.'.
.' ; -''. '.'•'••.'• .••'

;
'

'

: v
Gene Huii'.ey, . former scripter on. the Blue's "Men. Machines .and Vic-

tory" and CBS's "Green Valley.", now working in VTOEW's script, depart-

ment . . ... John Charles Thomas wi I.I .
guest star: With ..Amos 'n' Andy when

they-rCturn to the air. Sept. 22 (NBCi for Rinso. ...... Gardner (Mike) Cowles,

•who recently bought WHOM. Jersey City, is bringing Jack Paige from

WNAX. Cbwles' station in Yankton. N. D., as -promotion: director. Starts

in N. Y. Oct. 1. Ted Ens, Cowles' national sales manager, will also head-

quarter at WHOM, starting late this month. . . Anne Fromer. ihanaging-cd.

Magazine Digest, in from Toronto. Will be guest on D.mninger program
tonight (13) and be interviewed by Maxine Keith tomorrow ,

(14),

IA CHICAGO . . .

Tyler Davis, radio director of J. Walter thpinpson Chi office, off to the

Coast this' week to set' the talent for the Elgin two-hour Thanksgiving Day
show. . . .Rod O'Conher. former WGN announcer, who moved to .

Holly-

wood early this year, is the announcer on the new Rudy Vallee show
which preemed last Saturday (9). ... .Lois ' Andrews will guest on Bill

Stern's Colgate Sports Newsreel when it originates from Chi Sept. 22. .. .

Florence Mitchell, office manager of Nebtett Radio Productions, on leave

of absence. Mrs. Virginia Lynch, former secretary to the president of

Wilson Bros., will take her place. . . Bob Hurleigh taking over 6-6:05 p.m.

(CWT) newscast for Marvel's cigarets on CBS. . . .Chicago Radio Man-

. . .Jack. North, radio director : of

up for several months, .l'ollwwing

ageinent Club resumed it*- weekly luncheon meeting.- at. Wrigley Restaurant

last- week, . Wl.S. will originate special bi oadc'ast, coast
.
to coast oyer

Blue, from Vuneheon given liy Burridgo. D. But lei', publisher and president

of Prairie Farmer- WLS. lor the twelve-mill iimth Boy Seoul or America.

Gene Fi'Iip back at his WGN" newsroum . desk alter serving in the Army
Air Fiiives tor 32 month:-.

' Ho has the Air. Medal, Silver Star and the

Purple Heart with ah Oak Leal' C'lusiei ... . .l-U nie ''Should'; b( .WBBM .-ales

staff, to North. Woods on : fishing 'trip-

Aubrey. .Moofo & .
Wallace aueucy. laid

automobile accident, back on the job.
.

•

• Harry .G. Kopf. v p. and general, manager of NBC Central Division. a.ijS

Sidnev N Strot'/, NBC Hollj vViiyd viee-p'resideiVt,- to- Hot Springs, Va.. for

the NBC management meeting :

.'.
,
Dean, Linger, former . syndicated Holly-

wood, columnist and news', reporter l.ijas joined publicity' department of

Blue Metwork's Central' Divislciu , V.Don Roberts. CBS western.sales mjgr,

to New York last week . Franklin MnoCm'iTVick, narrator, on NBC's

Hymns ol All Churches, on fv, o w eeks' \ aeation . . John Akerman. for-

merly commercial maivmor of Station KPAS, Pa-adeivi, added to WBBM
sales staff. :-. .-,,•-...-..',.' • ''••'•

/.'•'..• ''.'•'-'; "
1

.'./'
'

When Milwaukee quarantined all children tmdei 12 to their homes tor.

month ol September because ot a polio epidemic, WTMJ added Jteatuies

especially aimed at -home-bound children to all locally -produced. show-

NEC- "Reveille Roundup." featuring Curt Massey and the Westerners,

renewed for 52 weeks, . .Charlotte Ingfills. formerly Market Editor for AP.

joined WBBM new.-Writing stafT. . . .Don Dooliltle. announcer for two

years at WJJD, upped Id' chvet announcer , .Wmton Brown. CBS. network

salesman, resigned last week.. No replacement has been, named.
.

';'-

f//
we didn't think

they cared...

this much!
Said we recently to Crossley, Inc. ...

;

"Please go out and ask women— all kinds of women—

in Greater New York something like this:

YORK RADIO STA-

TION HAS PROGRAMS THAT YOU
FEEL GIVE TOU THE MOST HELP
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD WORK?'"

'.•.'•: !'*•..' •.'''. ..'.' •"'.'/ "'. '
:''

"Why?" asked Crossley, Inc.

"Must -we be just obvious?", we replied. "Please." we

urged. "Just ask, and if maybe everything's ail right, we

can tell people what we found."

So, Grossley interviewers asked 6,420 women personally.

In came the answers; came sorting, came compiling,

came the following interesting result: ;
;

:.; won . . 14.1%

Station B . 12A%
Station B . 9.3%

StationX . 2.4%

Q.E.D.—\v You Makk Somkthinc That Women Buy, or
Have a Say in the BuVi-?c Of—and -tthaU haven't they?—
WOR is Wohth Callinc for Ft RTiti.it, and iMPrtEssivE Facts.

Our telephone rings if you dial PE 6-8600, in New York. Our
address is

WOR
that power-full station at l.-l 10 Broadway, New York

MHMBI.lt OP THE Ml'it AL BftOADtASTlNG! SYSTICM-

/\ HOLLYWOOD .

.
' After, retailing; tlie home front gossip, for. three years for a drug chain

without .a missotit. Evskine "Skinny". Johnson is powdering for. a' month's

riose-thumbing at microphones and then comes back for a network pro-

gram. Jergens; lias worked up a burning yen for his new format, "Back-

ground For Stardom." slanted at the human interest side of the marquee
tribe. . . .Fred^Ruhyon bowed put as. chief Writer of RKO's "Hollywood

Star Time" to cock am ear to other lush overtures. Ray Sollars and Jack

Ward move in their typewriters and files :'... .Harry Flannery's "Pacific

Roundup" now being beamed to war theatres in Europe, giving his weekly

analyses world coverage via OWI. . . .George Murphy follows Sonny Tufts

into Kraft Music Hall as conferehcier for an indef span. El Bingo due
back Nov. 2. . . :Lt. Col. Eddie Dundstedter's new edition of "Soldiers With
Wings" from the Santa Ana air base is now strictly GI and spreads "over

the Blue on Saturdays. His band of 50 men was once rated by Paul White-

man "the greatest ever assembled". . John Van Zant, press head in Chi-

cago for J. Walter Thompson, here to compare notes with- Maxine Smith

... Note to sponsors: Louella Parsons has finally mastered the mike and
say's it doesn't frighten her any more. . . Don Searie. new . western . division

operations head for the Blue, moved into Don Gilman's office long enough
1 to clean up his mail and then hustled north to pick his successor as man-

|

ager of KGO, Frisco. . . Lee Sweetland. NBC singer, donned navy blues

[•Bill Ramsey, radio chief for Procter & Gamble, around for the Rudy
I Vallee iDrene.) takeoff. .. .Hans Conried moved into the army and Steven

Garay moved into his spot on "Man Called X"....Biiddy Twiss-Noei

! Corbett film gab program on the Blue renewed for another quarter. ...

Colgate's "Blond le ' does a live repeat for the Coast three and a half hours

after it goes east at 5. . . .Word is around that Ward Wheelock has shelved

his eagle and back at the agency with fancy plans for Campbell soup.

.

Ted Straeter starts his Coast show for Safeway Oct. 1.- It will be a half-

hour musical called "Sunset Inn". .Georgia Gibbs. one of the busiest

bodies at Armed Forces Radio Service, making records for. the.- GI'V oyer-

seas. •
.
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Newsppers Feed

Hand That Biles
.. Sthinse case of. "feeriui,n the hand
that bites you" is being dernons-
traled currently in many parts of
tiie

:
country by entrance'-..•bf news-

paper publishers into spot- widio. in

move to build circulations, reader
interest, .prestige, etc. Case in point
is present campaign by King Fea-
tures (Hearst), plugging this week's
switch of Westbrook Pcgler into that
camp from Scripps-Howard.

' Angle, of course; is- that dailies

long have had barriers - erecied'
against, radio; giving publicity and

'

radio news, the" -waste-basket treat- ,

ment; battling to keep radio columns
from 'making headway and; in many -.

cases, carrying progiam listings only
under protest Many couldn't • see
value of airing their, own"-new seasls

until- quite recently and constant cry

at publishers- conventions was
against radio as a dreaded, rival. • :

...Nevertheless,
,
the. fourth estate

boys finally have come around to

realize that radio does give; mass
coverage and that ad messages so

delivered get home. So how news.-i

papers are kicking in coin to radio

stations in their own territory and
thus strengthening the competition

they, have been screaming about tor

years;. _ .,_
' '.

.'

Change in situash is extremely

noticeable in Washington where
dailies conduct steady spot ca m-
paigns and participate in local co-op

shows. Washington Post and Pegler's

coming to the Times-Herald was
being plugged only a few minutes

apart last week on the same p.C.

co-op. "~~ " f"T " ~

One strong influence throwing

newspapers into radio, naturally, is

the expected blossoming of many
publisher-owned FM outlets post-

war. Fourth estaters evidently are

operating on an "eventually-why-not

now?" policy and so are breaking

into airline plugging even though

they are helping to finance the o;>-

posish. •
• ;.

' :

. .';•'. :;'' :

'Ranger - Comes A-Cropper
Hollywood. Sept. 12.

Al Jennings, reformed train rob-

ber and writer, has filed suit for

$100,000 against Don Lee Broadcast-

ing Co. and local bread firm which
sponsors "Lone Ranger" air show.

Jennings, in his complaint. stateS-

that the Aug. 7 program portrayed
him as an outlaw and, furthermore,
gave him credit for crimes he never
committed. •-.; -v..

Veteran Ed Whitney

Resigns From Blue
Ed Whitney, one of radio's veteran

producers having been a member of

the NBC and Blue network produc-

tion, staffs _fp_r_ the past 20 years, last

week handed in his resignation at

the Blue, announcing he will retire.

Plans to spend most of his time
on his farm in Pawling, N. Y.

Dorothy Thompson Back

Dorothy Thompson returns to the

air Sept. 24 for same sponsor who

has bankrolled her stints past sev-

eral years, Trimount Clothes.

However, instead of the Blue web

Sunday night 7:15-7:30 p.m. niche,

which she has occupied for past few-

seasons, she will be aired on the

network in the 8:15-8:30 p.m. time

slot., Mogul agency handled for,

sponsor.

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
AMERICA'S WONDER PLAY

The Play That...

...... Laugh-Rocked Broadway Audiences for a Record 5V£
Years . . . , ^; ;r.:;;,, .-'?,-

. Sold to the Movies for Over Three Hundred Thousand
in the Silent Days' ,-v;.-

;-',/'
.;>

:

"J

..... . Was Translated Into Every Language Including the ;

:
- Chinese.. i

':
'1

-

';

;
-;

;: ' -

.. ... .Put More Than 10 Million Dollars (American) Into

Its Author's Purse and :

> . .:';;,'

ON THE AIR
Maintained an Average ol 14 Hooper Points for Three
Consecutive Years...

WRITTEN PRODUCED BY

ANNE NICHOLS
NEW YORK

Abie's Irish Rose
125 E. 50th Street
ELdorado 5-0437

AVAILABLE
CHICAGO

James Parks Company
333 N. Michigan
Central 7980
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Parks Johnson, Mrs. Ettesvold, Anton Ettesvold, Warren Hull: Selection of Mr. Ettesvold as Typical Midwest Farmer is being announced to the nation.

WML
tetiut a b/q store tfltfanks ifi T&q#&racfcett0^
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FMBI, NAB Jam Over Chi Powwow;

American Net, FM Chain, Scrams

The NAB's attempt to heal the

breach between itself and FM.

Broadcasters, • Inc.,
'"Inaugurated -by.

the NAB at its recent Chicago con-

vent on, has been temporarily sty-

mied, by a ''misunderstanding'
1 be-

tween j: H. Ryan.. NAB president,

and Walter J. Damm, FMBI prexy.

M xup concerns the date and time^

Bvanwas to mtet Damm to discuss

possible absorption of FMBI; ,
by

NAB, y
v

-*,/

Coincidentally; Damm last week
announced- in Chicago the :

dissblu-
"
tion of the American Network, Inc..

FM chain, following a meeting of

the net's stockholders .
there. FM

spokesmen, now believe organization

of an FM network is neither feasible

nor practical until long after total

victory. ' / .-.

. NAB made its -offer: lor a confab

lo FMBI in the belief thai a cleav-

age between AM and FM groups

within- the industry was . an ; un-

healthy situation and that broad-

casting should not be divided against

itself. According to Damm, after

the FMBI directorate had accepted

the offer, he was to meet Ryan at

Damrri'S Ambassador hotel suite in

Chi Wednesday, Aug. 30. Damm
stated, "I was in my rooms, or with-

M*fi-M'i ."Music for Millions" and "ZiMfeltf
Fo llies"

New CAMKI. I'HIX.l! AM Frldaj
10 p.m.. EWT

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

COMEDY
WRITING TEAM

AVAILABLE IN NEW YORK
TO HYPO YOUR SHOW

l«n« 1 1, Viri. lv. 154 \V. 4AI.li St.. New
York Cltj- 19, K. \.

in telephone reach, at the hotel from

7:30 p.m. Tuesday until 3 p.m. Thurs-

day. Mr. Ryan did not keep the ap-

pointment, nor was any message re-

ceived cancelling or postponing it."

Darrim made the standup known in

a letter to "Variety." ~-

Ryan Explains

• Yesterday (12); Ryan told. "Vari-

ety" that he had become confused as

to whether his date with Damm was

for Wednesday 129) or Thursday

( 30) and that, he attempted to con-

tact Damm by phone on the first

named date When he received no

,

reply. Ryan declared, .
he presumed

I the date was for Thursday, but when

he. showed, up; Damm had checked

; out Upon his return to Washington,

!
Ryan continued, he wrote Damm ex-

i. plaining-' the: situation, this letter go-

ing out Friday, Sept. 8. So far. Ryan

I has not received an answer from

j
Damm. •

•'.*'
• *

Ryan also said that the NAB was
j

prepared to offer FMBI some sort of

amalgamation, on" the ground that

I

NAB "is prepared to represent all

|
radio licensees."-: He said that he

saw no conflict between AM and FM
and that if FM delivered as its pro-

ponents claim it will, it might even
supersede present AM facilities. He
implied that if such an event trans-

pired, NAB would still like to be the

•adio trade organization in the pic-

ture.'
.

Dissolution of the FM chain,

American Network, Inc., followed
agreemefit by its stockholders that it

was inadvisable to spend $5,000,000 a

year for the next three years, espe-

cially in view of the uncertainty

confronting FM with relation to fre-

quencies and availibility of receiv-

ers. . In announcing the blow-up,
Damm predicted organization of an-

other FM network by the first of

|
next year, but his optimism was not
shared by other FM representatives.
Latter said that because there is no
chance of all FM chain making
money within thS near future, the
proposed expansion represented by
the $0,000,000 annual expenditures
would mean sinking money in a bot-
tomless barrel. These FM men be
lieve that if would be futile to or-
ganize a chain until Ave or six mil-
lion FM receivers have been sold
and the field can guarantee advertis
ers sizeable audiences. They also
state that since indications point to
plenty of wavelengths being made
available for FM, there should be no
hurry about chaining up.

Ryan Flyin'

J. Harold Ryan, president ot

the National Assn. of Broadcast-

ers, has put himself on record to

a number of broadcasters that

he's stepping out as prexy next

July 1. That was the da.te.orig-.

inahy set by Ryan when he

went in as
; successor to Neville; -

Miller but whether he would act- -

here Was more or. less .shrouded

in uncertainty until he dennilely

committed himself to the bow-,

out policy at the recent Chi con-

vention.

Although the job. pays well,

it's been the target of consider—
able abuse, cueing some broad-

casters to comment: "I pity the

guy that gets it." (':' '/'''-.,

Cleveland Baptist Assn. Yanks Airer

From WGAR, Asks FCC Policy Probe

DuMont, WNEW

In Video Swap
Deal has been set between WNEW,

New York Indie, and WABD. DuMont
television station,whereby WNEW's
first-line air shows will be telecast

on a regular basis over the- DuMont
outlet. Believed to be the first ar-

rangement of its kind whereby an
independent station will get a whack
at video, the deal becomes effective

Oct. 1. Teebff program will be Ted
Cott's "Crime Quiz.",eott is WNEW's
program director. -

:

Plan calls for one WNEW show to

be telecast every three weeks. As /far

as the station is concerned, it will

how be offered an opportunity for its

personnel to study television tech-

niques, while DuMont benefits by
getting prominent local shows. Other
WNEW shows to follow. "Crime Quiz"
as set so far are Paula Stone's Holly-
wood gab series apd "Saludas Butch,"
Spanish lessons series.

No cash is involved in the deal,

which was arranged by Bernice
Judis. general manager of WNEW,
Cott and Sam Cuff for DuMont. How-
ever, in return for the use of the
tele studios, WNEW will plug its

video appearances with spot an-
nouncements on appropriate dates.

WNEW also will institute some sort

of television forums to be broadcast
on those days when the station is to

have a show oh WABD.

GROVE NEWS SHOT
Grove Laboratories last week

bought ' the 8:55-9 a.m. Monday
through Friday news summary on
the Blue starting Sept. 18:

Donahue & Coe is the agency, with
regular network announcer handling
the chore. "

.

LYN MURRAY JEFF ALEXANDER EUGENE LOEWENTHAL

announce the formation of

MURRAY-ALEXANDER

ASSOCIATES
The function of this organization is to provide the finest orchestras, choral
groups and arrangements in the professional entertainment field for--

RADIO PROGRAMS .\ TRANSCRIPTIONS

BROADWAY MUSICALS .'. MOVIES

; • AND ALLIED ENTERPRISES

Lyn Murray and Jeff Alexander, outstanding conductors, composers and
arrangers, will do jointly what each heretofore has done individually.
Eugene Loewenthal will be business manager and artistic assistant.

Unaffected by the new organization. Richard J. Dorso continues
at the personal representative of both Murray and Alexander.

Kara 9-6390
20 East 53d Street, New York 22. N. Y.

'
. Cleveland, Sept. 12.

First flare-up over WGAR's new
code banning paid religious broad-
casts came this week when Dr. D. R.

Shaipe, secretary of the Cleveland
Baptist Assn. asked the FCC to in-

vestigate the station's policy.

"We believe religious programs
should, be 'paid for by a responsible
religious organization," Dr. Shaipe
wrote. "A commercial station is not
competent to conduct a. religious
program because its heart and soul
is no I in it. Changing speakers
every Sunday: means loss of contin-
uity and lack of spiritual unity and
purpose. : [':_:

'

'
•

'.-'•':

"I realize that the station belongs
to a business corporation, but the air
does not so belong. Some provision
must be made for free churches to
have ample use of the air for relig-
ous purposes. If no other way is

Program Gaps
i Continued from page 21 s

demobilization cueing excellent pos-
sibilities for GI interviews along
lines of those staged by emcee Tom
Slater on the show for nearly four
years. -,..-/'• .v. '

;,

'

Replacing "Roosty" Sunday after-
noons will be "What's The Name of
That Song." recently sold to the
Knox Co. to plug Cistex and heard
recently on the web in the 9 p.m.
Sunday spot. That segment -goes to

the new Allegheny-Ludlum Steel
airer, "Steel Horizons" effective

Oct. 1.

"Spotlight Bands," the Coca-Cola-
Blue network cross-the-board musi-
cal from domestic service bases,
which recently introed shortwaved
interviews with Gls overseas, is a
100% war baby which obviously will

be washed up when reception
centers and training- camps become
depopulated. However, the sponsor
already has been experimenting with
what appears to be a postwar gim-
mick by. originating the broadcasts
oil several occasions in manufac-
turing communities to honor the
ranks of labor turning out wartime
products which speeded the trek to
victory. Tie-ins with large industrial
concerns saw coke troupes staging
shows and dances for employees
with 30 minutes of the affairs being
broadcast as the night's "Spotlight"
segment on the Blue.
There's no reason why same pro-

cedure couldn't be followed during
peacetime, it's thought, inasmuch, as
the idea has a nice labor relations
tieup for the plants visited which
would carry over after the war as
effectively as during the past critical
months.
Merchandising advantages of such

a series from the sponsor's viewpoint
are obvious—anybody that's working
must have a nickel to spend. "That's
all they need, brother, to buy a coke.

found the church must own and op-
erate its own stations."

Dr. Sharpe added that the "Voice
of Religion" program, which his de-
nomination had been conducting
over the station on Sunday morn-
ings, would

, be transferred to an-
other station, Oct. 1, when WGAR's
new policy goes into operation.

Commenting, on Dr. Sharpe'*
charge, John Patt, WGAR manager,
declared .

"We believe it is more in the pub-
lic interest to give time rather than
charge for it. In that way the time
devoted to religious broadcasts can
be made available to a greater num-
ber of chur.chesjand denbminatioins."

jn a letter to Dr. Sharpe. Patt said
that, as much as the minister, the
station also was interested in how
to best promote religious freedom
and freedom of speech. The only
difference between the two of them,
Patt added, was in the method of
preserving the freedoms.

"If only those who are able to buv
time may use it," Patt wrote, "then
there is no time left for the 'minor-
ity or oppressed groups' which you
speak of. We believe the cause of
free radio and complete religious
liberty are best served by allowing
all representative religious groups a
fair allocation of time."

Patt also pointed out that radio
.-operation, is a "public service itisti--
fution, not wholly a commercial de-
partment."

The station, under its new code,
will allocate between 60 to 95 min-
utes each week to religious broad-
casts, Patt said.

Overseas for USO Since Jan.
'43—Now in France

FRED LIGHTNER
Oir.i PHIL C08CIA

EXPERIENCED
Gag and Situation

COMEDYWRITINGTEAM
Available for Top- Notch Radio

Show Only

Writ*, or Wire
'

P. O. BOX 194,' STATION O
Xew York ID, N. K.

THE PES MOINES AUDIENCE FOR
1

1 LOVE A MYSTERY ' IS ENLARGED,
When Jack Packard and his cohort* go into action f:r

Procter SC Gamble, they earn a Des Moines rating nearly

three times their national Hooper. In fact, 48 CBS com-
mercial evening shows on KRNT average 27.4% higher
in Des Itloirtes than nationally (ralingt for whtler-spriiig

'41). No wonder mora than 150 national and regional

advertiser* use KRNT in Iowa's No. 1 market, Des Moines.

KRNT, DES MOINES . CIS « A COWLES STATION

ADiliaM Willi

Oti M«lfl»t l&!ttM»r*Trlauiw

RcprwntMl fey K»tS



m v TELCOME BACK from Saipan and Guadalcanal—from Australia,

f V New Guinea and New Caledonia—from the far battle stations

of the South. Pacific ! Less than a year ago you and the gang were

hitting the road in Britain, Africa and Sicily. Regardless of risk

you have traveled the battle fronts putting on 4 and 5 shows a

day—passing your spirit-lifting ammunition of rapid-fire laughs to

our fighting men.

Now you're back from the South Pacific with Frances

and Jerry — you've played 'the » biggest-' circuit show business ever

knew—won thanks from the Yanks on all the farthest flung fight-

ing fronts! To countless G. I. audiences you're the guy with the

turned up nose who's turned up with a laugh where a laugh was

needed the most.

We always think of you as Pepsodent's own Bob Hope. But •

today we salute you as America's No. 1 Soldier in Greasepaint I

Division of Isvcr Brothers Company
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Aussie Web Softpedals Jingles,

Limits Plugs, Uses Stock Co. Staff

Chicago, Sept.. 1?:

• That Au.siraliaii broadcasters are

far advanced. U>. programming and

advertising was .revealed, by. R. E.

Lane, deputy jgert. mgr. of the Mac.--

Quarie .Broadcasting Network. Atw

stralia. here. For past five years,

kangaroo nets and stations have

blocked; out . programs, to give

listeners complete variety within ah

hours listening time,- Serials serve

only as highlights to musical pro-

grams. Equal balance is maintained

between programs produced by

agencies and nets, .agencies '
fre-

quently buying programs from nets

as packages. / ' ' :.;'.. ,

- Australians use no cowcatchers, ho

station breaks at nite. 'tew singing

jingles, and limit soonsor. to two
100-woid commercials' in 1-5 .minute

show, three 100- word commercials in

haKrhdur show.
"The government-owned stations of

the ABC net'' said Lane, "serve as a

check oil the 100 commercial. stations;,

if; we tried to make advertising: too

thick, we would lose listeners to the

government stations which carry no

advertising at all,'

In comparing Australian broad-

casting sot-up with that in the United.

States, Lane said that there uas
nothing comparable to the Hooper
Survey in -Australia, The only sur-

veys that have been made were done
by the stations themselves, which dis-

tributed blanks to workers in -banks;

factories, stores, etc For the first

time, an independent : survey',., the
Anderson rating service, is being or-

ganized. Survey will be house-to-

house, since only 20 cv of Australians

have telephones.

Where U. S. serials are usually

aired in morning, or .afternoon,. ''Au-

stralians prefer their serials in the

early evening hours. J live' s'nows

have. almost completely disappeared,

sophisticated Australian youngsters
preferring adult programs. ''

...'

Unique talent set-up of Mac*
Quarie net has producers, writers,

entertainers on stock. company., basis.

'Each person is paid a set salary: : .In

addition, services are charged off to

programs using them.' At the end of

every three months, tola! amount is

charged out. and person .receives half

of the surplus over salary. If there

is a loss, I let carries it.; Setup gives

artist security, and inspires him to

work hard for extra moola.

PARLAY QUIZZER IS

NEW DF&S COIN IDEA
Quiz show on a 15-minutc cross-

the-board basis was ,
packaged at

CBS, N. Y., last week, by CaW Stan-

ton, radio director of Chi office of

Dance, Fitzgerald & Sample and

Harold Gingrich,: Chi' independent

producer, for tine of the agency's

clients. :.;•.'

Untitled as yet, show's format

calls for m. c. and two contestants,

who are asked $7 questions alter-

nately until one fails. Winner takes

entire pot and stays in game to

meet new contestaW. with match
being carried over from night to

night. Monday thru Friday... Uhtlis*

ual interest is being shown in the

tive-time-a-week setup, -with! several

other Dance r clients prospects ' if

present sponsorship de.il falls

through.- '•
.

' -'

-
'

.;;-.':.'
•'-;

'Meet The Girls' Is

. xNew Blue Prospect
"Meet the Girls," halt-hour once-

weekly audience participation stanza

with a comedy slant,Was auditioned

by the Blue Thursday (7).

Johnny Olsen rn.c.'d,. with two
vocalists and a studio orcii parlici-

pnting in the audition. Jack Cleary

produced. 1

'Hilltop House' Sold

For 3AW Down Under
...;; "Hilltop House." series about a

children's home that., was standard

. for five years (two. on Columbia.:

three on Red network > until a year
or so ago, has beet, bought tor

Australian use by the HAW broad-
casting station, Melbourne.
Purchase made froni Wolf Associ-

ates by Dorothy S'ewart. 3AW agent.

Reddy Falls Off 'Wagon'

After Two Years of It

Tom Reddy, m.c. on the Fitch

Bandwagon program over NBC Sun-
day nights for the past two years,

jdins the Blue network announcing
start Oct, 1. Several m.c. chores and
news program announcing stints, are

being lined up for him.

'•Bandwagon" shifts tp the Coasi
starting Get. i, when Dick Powell,

film star, takes over . as m;c. Differ-

ent name band will be featured on

this stanza each week.
Reddy replaces Gil Martyn oh the

Blue .spieling staff, latter shifting to

Coast for his health, retaining only

the Monday through Friday. 11:30-

11:45 a.m. news stanza he does for

Kellogg, and dropping all other
chores. '.

' New York—William Fariss is the

latest addition to the WBYX an-
nouncing stall. He hails from WTAG
in Worcester, Mass.

TILEVISION-THI GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH!

Television promises you the most

^| magnificent show on earth— the

thrills, the glamour, the pag-

eantry of our century ! Television will transform

your favorite easy chair into a choice orchestra

leat at the theatre's biggest hits at curtain time

...into the finest box on the third base line

when the umpires shout: "Play Ball !" Tele-

vision will make you an honor guest at every

important event, provide entree at exclusive

functions, slip you through police lines at

parades, steamship piers and movie premieres.

Television is comedy, drama, music; sports,

news... seen and heard as it happens! And

your "season pass" for this exciting round of

pleasure will be a fine DuMont Television-

Radio Receiver, the ultimate in electronic engi-

neering and beauty. Since DuMont pioneering

gave television its fir-st really clear picture

reception with the creation of the DuMont

Cathode-ray Tube, DuMont has built to an

ideal, never to a price. That ideal will reach its

final realization when DuMont presents to you

in your home.. .the greatest show on earth!

Copyright 1944. AlUn I. DuMont lofcorotor'-M.lnc.

PITTSBURGH SYMPH

MAN TO KDKA STAFF
Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

Richard Karp, lor the last six

years a viola playev with the Pitts-

burgh Symphony Orchestra, has

joined KDKA's production depart-

ment. -Kai :

p first gained prominence

in the musical world, when, at the

age of 20, he was assist, conductor

and asst. stage director of the

Dresden opera. .'-,''.'•'. '.•'-'-::'•.;

New KDKA production man is

also artistic and musical director ot

the Pittsburgh Opera Society, a post

lie Will continue to All. Radio duties,

however, Will force him to resign

from tlie Symphony. He's had pre-

vious radio experience in Cologne,

DiisseVlorf and Prague.

TELEVISION STUDIOS AND STATION WABD. 51J MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 11, NEW YORK

Kesten
Continued from page 26

most dial, twisters are slumbering."

CBS withholds from sale for full and

free discussion ot controversy, l::il)

p.m. Sunday (next door to Ed Mur-
row from London), 6:15-6:45 p.m. on:,

Saturday (next door to General'

Elect tic'* "The World Today".),. :10:30

p,in. on Tuesday which is 9:30, 8;3D,

and 7:30 across the country, as well

as other periods. Roughly^.OOO.OOl)

worth of highly saleable time,, much
of it with larger total tune-in than

the 6:15 Commercial period. This is

hardly time .when listeners . are.

slumbering,
3. "Variety" urges the networks t<>-

take a. stand, themselves, on contro-

versial- public issues. Such a course

would point the way to quick death

for a - free radio in this .democracy.

Suppose all four net works: just hap-

pened, independently of each oilier*

to feel thai America should isolate

-

itself after this war,.should refuse to-

enter international-, peace plans,

should erect .high tariff barriers, etc.;

Doe's''"Variety" urge, that the man-
agements of four networks should

seize the vast power of radio to foist

their personal opinion lipoh the

electorate? Suppose all four net-

works were race bigots'? Should we
have some -'Divine Right" to take a

stand in behalf of race hatred and
race prejudice? The networks
properly regard their use of radio

facilities as a public trust, not as a

taut nation-wide drum on which to

thump their; own political beliefs.

Can you properly urge that they be-

come Messiahs in their own behalf?

4. "Variety" asks if our policies

.mean that we would "give Hitler

equal air time." This goes to the

heart of what is, and what is not a
controversial issue. There is no con-
troversy about the despicable char-
acter of Hitler. There is widespread
and responsible controversy about
how tough a peace should be im-
posed on Germany after uncon-
ditional surrender. Note the follow-
ing;

Fortune's poll. January, 1944:

American opinion ran 52.8% against
preventing the Germans from re-

building their steel, chemical and
automotive industries.

National Opinion Research Center
poll. July, 1944: 59% of those inter-

viewed thought we should help Ger-
many rebuild her peace-time indus-
try after the war, and 37% were
willing to see some goods rationed
here in the United States if it woulo?
aid Germany to start her industrial

wheels rolling.

Gallup Poll. August, 1944: 25% of
American opinion was opposed to

forcing large numbers of German
men to spend two or three years in

helping -to . rebuild Russian cities

Which the Germans destroyed. •/'..

A distinguished news analyst wrote '

as recently: as July 9 in the New
York Times magazine as follows!
"The public controversy over what
conditions of peace should be im-
posed upon- Germany has now
reached such a peak ot intensity that

elaborate rival organizations haya
•been set up to publicize the opposing
points Of view."
Surely it is apparent : that whil*

.

' Hitler is a villain" is not a contro-
versial question, postwar peace terms
for Germany is truly dtfe. By keep-
ing .such controversy on free tipie,

and outside; cpjrirpercial programs,
we are. guarding the advertiser's
right to use radio to sell his goods
and services, because, that right

would not long survive the com-
mercialization ot propaganda on
public issues. By the «ame token, we
ale guarding the public against hav-
ing the side with the most money to

spend control public opinion' on great
public issues.

Pit itl W, keslenf.Exee.'VM
"
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Latest example of censorship bugaboo occurred recently over script se-

quence on "The Goldbergs" during which Gertrude Berg (Mbllie) had a
brief comment written in deploring the, much publicized wholesale
slaughter of Jews by the. Nazi conquerors of Poland. Reader at the agency
(Compton) it's reported, bluepencilled the passage apparently on mistaken
grounds that the comments violated CBS' rule forbidding controversial
subject matter on commercial shows. .

' ',:].

,
Mrs. Berg insisted that the reference be retained in the script and, for

a while it appeared as though thereWould be a rear showdown. Someone,
however, thought of putting, the matter up to CBS where the script as
Written was okayed. That's the way it was broadcast—as a complete vin-
dication of, Mrs. Berg's stand -.'.'',-'-.

'Jimmy Durante is finishing tip* "Music .for Millions" with Margaret
O'Brien at Metro and already hankers to return; to New- -York where he's
due anyway in December for his annual Copacaba'na stint. However, the
switch on this would be that Schnoz would be stuck, on the N Y; return,
for radio expenses, although originally he was to take the rap tor only 13
weeks of the Coast origination of. the Camel show. However, Garry Moore
has just "started "Brewster's 'Millions" under his own film ' contract, and
should Durante have to go east that might entail paying the freight both
ways. :

'
:
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V.P. T0M HARRINGTON

RETURNING TO Y&R
Tom Harrington, Young & Rubi-

cam veepee head inp up all radio ac-

tivities, returns to the agency Oct. 2

[after a seven-month illness. Hubbell

j

Robinson, veepee and acting director

I
during Harrington's absence, takes

over as executive manager in charge
of all business operations in the

j

radio dept., with Joe Moran and
[

Harry Ackeiman as associate radio
directors/

Harrington Was feted by the Y&R
bunch . at a luncheon Thursday (.7)

at the. Biltmore, N. Y.

WGN Mutual 'Human Adventure Series

Says Phooey to 'No Repeat' Bugaboo

The Ed Wynn debut, after seven years: away from the radio, last Friday
(8) at the Ritz theatre, which is presently a Blue network playhouse in

New York, had all the elements of a legit premiere. The turnout was
gala, with many non-radio showmen also in attendance, and Wynn made a
.sentimental but effective speech that he "hoped all the audience weren't
Borden's employees ' and that he felt his 42 years in the American theatre
were not in vain.

In an attempt to bolster a 2.8 Hooper on its ' Hot Copy" program on the
Blue web, 0 ;Cedar Corp. announced a $10,000 contest Sunday.HO), offering
a total of 1,117 prizes, with the first and second prizes coming to $5,000
and $1,000. Contest rules require the contestant to obtain a contest" blank
from the O'Cedar dealer, then tell in 25 words or less why he prefers a
particular O'Cedar product. Official opening of contest is Sept. 18

-

' —-—-—— ———+ — ' —

WFIL, Philly, Launches

j

New. 'Schoolhouse' Show
[

Philadelphia. Sept. 12.

WFIL has added a new. program
to its

'
"studio schoolhouse" series

|

starting the new school" year. New-
est show is tagged "Science Is Fun"
and is beirjg presented in coopera-

!
t ion with the Franklin Institute and

|
the Board- of Education's- radio com-
mittee.- '; ?'..".

•'•'v'.;."'.

Produced by Ed Dawes, WFIL ed-
ucational director, the show will fea-

tui-e gadgets at the institute. Other
shows presented by WFIL in con-
nection, with the school board in-

clude "Music in the Air" and "Magic
in Books."

- Chicago, Sept. 12.

Another in the attempts to hammer
down . eneral industry prejudice

against repeats on radio shows was

made by WGN-Mutual "Human Ad-
venture" series, when it repeated

"Einstein Theory" broadcast, Aug. 17.

Citing repeats by Norman- Corwin on
"Odyssey of Runyon 1Jones." "United
Na.ions" shows, arid "My Client

Curley"; by Arch Oble*- on "Lights
Out," and "Plays for Americans"; by
Abbott and CosteUo on their "Who's
on First" baseball routine, and by

i Fred Allen on one' or two of his

scripts, Sherman Dryer, producer-
I director of "Human Adventure."
pointed out that in a series of 52

shows on most series, five Or six

could well bear repeating after a six-

to-eight month period, and, if air-

time Of the show was shifted oc-

casionally, could be repeated indefi-

nitely. "This is true of educational

shows, music shows, vnriety shows,
comedy shows, and dramatic shows,"
said Dryer; . .

.'..''

Following dose on heels of John
Gibbs' attempt to get AFRA okay to

do "Best of the Week" show, repeat-

ing best airers of each week via

recordings or by live repeats, Dryer
advocated that each net repeat its 13

be^f shows of the year as "Columbia's
Cream," "Blue's Best," etc,

"Einstein Theory," heard originally
on

.
"Adventure," March 9. was re-

peated August 17. Mail pull on origi-

nal broadcast was 3,000 letters, 2,000
above average response, with mail on
repeat coming to a slim 700. Dryer

|

est mated that around 40% of repeat
show audience had heard original
broadcast, and therefore would not
be inclined to write in, and that
original broadcast had tremendous
publicity by AP, UP, local stations,
and Time, mag, while repeat broad-
cast had little, if any, publicity.

;.

•'>

Army Service Forces have re-
quested that "Adventure" repeat its

"Story of Human Birth" broadcast,
so (hat thej can record >'t and send it

to 400 army outposts to*- rebroadcast.

CROOKS' SEATTLE AIBERS
Seattle, Sept. 12.

According o present plans, Rich-
ard Crooks will do two of his Fire-
stone broadcasts from Seattle next
January. Howard Barlow will con-
duct and the audiences will be guests

of the Firestone company and their

friends." •
''-,...''"

.

v.'

Orch will *-e made up mainly of
I local musicians.

Gag Writer Need

Just Agency Gag,

Gag Writers Say
Although shortage of satisfactory

gag and situation comedy writers is

a chronic headache to agency pro-

duction boys throughout the industry

some of the N. Y. nabobs seem to

have overlooked letting their recep-

tionists and secretaries in on their

concern over the problem.
Since the most recent publication

in "Variety" (Aug. 23), of the cur-

rent funnymanhunt by producers of

network shows, switchboard opera-

tors and staff members have been
Hooded with sarcastic queries from
aspirants wanting to know "just what
agencies are these so hard up for

comedy writers?" y
Inquiries elicited the info that

many of those ready to sell their

services could offer suitable recom-
mendations of their capabilities but

complained that they had been get-

ting
.
nothing but brushoffs when

they tried to reach agency toppers

for interview purposes. Other would-
be comic scripters reported that

•mailed applications for consideration,

seLnt to agencies where it's common
knowledge writing talent is needed,

likewise effected little progress to-

wards bringing them face-to-face

with the execs who, supposedly, are

.spending sleepless nights over their

rationed writing staffs.

Suggestion has been made that the

big boys take secretaries, reception-

ists and telephone ops into their con-

fidence and tell them to clamp a

half-Nelson on anyone who says he's

a comedy writer and can furnish

even halfway proof of his"assertion.

Otherwise the "Joe Miller of 1945"'

might wind up writing roadside

signs -for Burma Shave or composing

vitamin jingles for subway placards

instead of contributing to American
culture by diverting his gags to the

network airlahes. - . y'.'v

Sunday^Monday

P&G SPOTS 'ROSEMARY'

VICE 'VIC AND SADE'
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Procter 4e Gamble replacement

for "Vic and Sade" will be "Rose-

mary," scripted by Elaine Carring-

fon, which preems Oct. 2. Airer will

be produced from New York, with

Benton & Bowles handling Criscq in

the East, and Compton handling

P&G Laundry soap in the West.

NBC ' execs here are playing

sround with the idea of converting

"Vic and Sade" from a ' 15-minute

show, five days a week, to a half-

hour show, once a week. Writer
Paul Rhymer is trying to work
cut the half-hour format. Sale

of show depends on success of his

efforts and NBC's finding suitable

1 ime segment. -,

If half-hour show doesn't pan out,

Rhymer may niove original show to

Coast, where Young & Rubicam are

reported interested in it. -

Every night in the week,

one or more Mutual time periods

have ratings higher than

the programs broadcast oyer

any other network at

the same hour.

Score*: C. £. Hooper Notionol Report, August 30, 1?44

yyy^L^^^^ System
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should easily ring up excellent

Hoppers: Mr the coming season. •

Stanza' this year shifts from its

original 8:30 Thursday night. slot on

NBC lo an 8 p.m. Friday night aiis

ing on CBS in the reshuffling of

General Foods programs. '.'.,.

Story on program.heard dealt with-

trouble Henry was having keeping
track of. a fountain pen his. dad
bought fbr him. Situations were
cute, not coy; caused lots of chuckles,

not bellylaughs; were clever and not

obvious. These have been the attri-

butes of "Aldrich Family" for past

years. Goldsmith has not let the

program clown this season, either.

Only noticeable flavv is the char-

acterization of Henry Aldrich by
Dickie Jones, but even this is not

too bad. Ezra Storie. who originated

the character on the air. is in the.

aVin'y. Jones is having a tough, lime
following, in his. voice groove and
footsteps. Portrayal of Homer bv
Jackie Kelfchiis>. taken "on added im-
portance on the, stanza, and the lat-

ter is playing his part to the hilr.

Remainder of cast is adequate and
docs a pleasant job."
Commercials are brief. Sensible,

and in. I lie usual good taste of. most
Y«rR "client .

plugs, ' Musical, back-
ground by Jack Miller and his orch
is • topflight .'. • Sten

"STOP THAT VILLAIN"
With Joe Rcichman's orch

. ;

'
•,-

'. '

Writer: Jolm Lund
Producer-director: Walter TibbaU
30 Miiis.: Wed., 8:30 p.m.
DUBONNET
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.

(BtSDSzO) h

"Stop That Villain," which preemed
Wednesday (6) on Mutual, adds a

novel twist to the quiz show setup.
Main idea is to paint quizzer as the
"villain." having him insult the quiz-
zees, heckle and distract them, for a

new variation on the questions-and-
answers game. . .

Show proved an interesting half-

hour, various bits of business all be-

ing successful in carrying out the

idea. There was lively insolent ban-
ter between interlocutor and victims,

with some quizzees giving back "'as

good as they got. After questions
were. put. , music, was played, news-
papers were hawked and other in-

cidents were introed to distract

quizzee trying to dope out answer.
These trappings had tendency to

slow things up. but otherwise show,
proved generally amusing. Studio
audience booing losers consigned to

a cage added lo" the fun. Quizzees.

wh6 gol .S2fv for. guessing right an-
swers, could call on Joe Reichman's
oicheslia lor a musical, assist in

helping them., whereby only $15 was
passed put. Most quizzees had to fall

back on Joe. for a. cute touch. .
'..'J.

What may start a storm of protest-

ing letters was the way losers were
handled, those who flopped being
given chance at end of program, on
another one, sharing in the jackpot
accumulated Three of the tour
original losers guessed a second an-
s-wer. netting each $.33.34, or .more
than they would have collected, i:

they'd answered correctly the first

time. Idea -i.v sure to boomerang,
placing a premium on not- answering
fust question jn Order to share in

laekpot .•'•'".., ;'•'.

Rcii.hman. in addition to handling
musical tips, played a full number
With, his orch. a symphonic arrange-
ment of" "Chopsticks;" with

. Joe in

some '.'.'niffv.'" keyboard fingerwork.
Commercial^ were! .unobtrusive, and.
the "wine recipe for the week, given;
in musical accompaniment, was a

neat idt'^.iwithout any suggestion pf
copying; Cresta Blanca. Program
originates from Los Angeles.

• Broil..

act I.v breath-taking,, nevertheless

they had a refreshing quality that

provided stimulating moments,
Whitemaiv who will conduct the

first four broadcasts from N. Y. (Jo-

sef Stopak. Paul Lavalle. Harry Van
CIcve: step in . later to take over the

j

podium i. did a noteworthy, dual job

as batbneer and commentator: White-
man stays .

through the entire- series

in latter capacity.
'

Maestro savs: "If we get lour

reallv good things out of the 13 we
shall be doing well." On the- basis

of the setaway program, it's .a. fairly'

safe hot "Pops" ge(s his. wish;
: , Rose.

'LIES FROM TOKYO" ; . ;

With Kruno Shan
Producer: Ted Colt ,

..>;' "-..-.".'

15 Mins., Mnmlav-rri.. 7:43 p.m. •

RE.VItKR'S StOfE HAG
WXKW. >; V. '.;'' ." '. •"'.•'

.

iCraren St lledmk)
One pi" the most unusual programs

irlanes in many a moon.

Tokyo!", definitely has its

entertainment and edu-

ere 'of radio., . :•;";
.

•

'

( of. recorded excerpts of

i|y, collection .of amazing verbal

•i>'he rated in the studios Of Radio

to hit tht

"Lies froi

place in

ca.tjotut!

. Conion
a 'da

lie's'

Stopping Every Show
in Ktn Murray'*

"BLACKOUTS"

JAN RUBINI
And His Violin

Ton yean in radio—as execu-

tive secretary. Thorough knowl-

edge dramatic and musical talent.

Have done assistant production of

radio shows and some musical

script writing. Salary commensu-

rate with proven ability, fox 22*,

Variety. 1S4 W. 46th St., N. Y\

"MUSIC OUT OF THE BLUE"
,

With Paul Whiteman and oreli "...

Producer: Ed Saulpaugh
30 Alius.: Tues., 11:30 p.m. . > :

,

Sustaining-

" " V

W.IZ-Blne. X. Y. '".
:

'.", *
Ambitious Bine Network project

in- which Paul Whiteman, the web's
musical director, commissioned top-
ranking contemporary composers to
tii'rri out newwork for performance
on this 13-week series, got off to an
encouraging start last week (5).

With compositions by such topnotch-

|

ers in both the classical and popular
'idiom as Duke Ellington, Ferde
Grofe. Paul Creston, Igor Stravinsky,
Morton Gould. Leonard Bernstein;
Sgt. David Rose. Roy Harris, et al..

lined up for the series, the Blue-
Whiteman project merits wide inler-

I est and attention. Despite the neces-

I

sity of tucking this sustainer away in"

the 11: 30-midnight segment, because
of the SRO sponsorship b.o. prevail-,
ing in the more favored time niches,
there should, nevertheless, be. a
healthy audience. Too little oppor-
tunity is afforded creative artists to
give their compositions a network
airing. Invariably, too, it's a one-shot,
for there's an apparent reluctance on
the part of conductors to play "sec-
ond fiddle" to the maestro who
snares the preem performance. It's

one of the primary factors that forces
talented composers to look elsewhere
for a livelihood. .-' :'.'-'-.'...'

.
Designed to encourage outstanding

works in the modern idiom, the ini-
tial stanza yielded new works by
Stravinsky ("Scherzo a la Russe"*)
and Sgt. Dave Rose ("Rhapsody Aca-
pulco"), and while neither were ex-

Tokyo, and .
beamed to our troops in

Hie Pacific: with a commentary de-
btmking .these untruths, ably; inter-

spersed by, M." y. commentator Bruno
Shaw; this 15-minute Monday through
Friday stanza should' gain in listening

momentum with each succeeding air-

ing. "It definitely is built to do a strong
selling job for the Sponsor if has
nabbed on "WfvEW. Reader's Scope', a

digest mag. because the entire' pro-
duct-ton '"."ts geared; to hoid the atten-
tion of -adult audiences. .

As is well known, purpose of these
propaganda beamings from Tokyo to
Allied fighters in the Pacific is. to

undermine their - morale—and it is

common knowledge that the broad-
casts' are listened to by GI's out
there. ; However; Allied fighting men
are definitely "hep to the jive," and
are not fooled for one second by the
silly • rriqu-things. As. pointed out by
Bruno Shaw on opening stanza (6-),

persons in Japan face the death pen-
alty if caught listening to U. S. radio
broadcasts; but Americans are free to

listen to any program. DX or other-
wise, under any conditions.

C Material- for these -night-ly- stints is

taken from about four or five hours
of continual recordings from Tokyo
each day and dispatched to WNEW
via the .monitoring rooms of KYA,
San" Francisco, where it is put to-

gether with debunking commentary
written by Shaw; and then aired.
TecolY program included a "Woman's
Page, of the Air." featuring, a woman
with a U. S. twang, bliirbing stories,

about the niceties and courtesies of

the Japs, including one about tall

glasses of iced- tea—which Shaw
pointed out is untrue, because there
is no such tiling as an iced drink in

Japan. Also heard was a male voice,
purportedly an American. prisoner o[

war, telling about the fine treatment
lie is getting, etc. Shaw pointed out
that he probably was a second gener-
ation Nisei, educated In the U. S., and
now, back in his native land doing a
propaganda job for his country.
Recording for initial stanza was

off-balance at times, but most of it

was clear and easily heard. Shaw's
comments were sensible and not
smart-alecky in any respect. Plugs
for the new mag were bit overlong.
but this fault is easily remedied. All
in all. a winner. Sten.

Kit Mct.ONNEI.L AND BUSTER
BROWN GANG

With Ed McConneH, li ma Glen, Phil
Lord, Sidney Ellstrom, Maurice
C'opeland. Robert Ellis, Alary

Frances Desmond • .
' .

Writer: lloltart Donovan
Director: Arthur Jacobson
30 Mins., Saturdays, »-»:» a.m. CWT.
BROWN SHOE CO.
WMAQ-NBC. -Cliicaffo

' (Leo BnnicflV
Paced by the genial Ed McConnell.

this Saturday morning stint has all

the ingredients necessary to keep the

kids glued:'.to '.their- loudspeakers for

a half-hour each week, and combines
songs, an. exciting' juvenile' story .and
several, imaginative characters. These
characters."—Squeeky. the.... mouse;-
Garndy, the talking piarioj Midnight,
the cat; and Froggy. -the gremlin—are
talked to by McConnell, in story-
book manner, throughout the script,

w.hich is tightly 'woven' by. Hobart
Donovan. On opening show a western
story about an 'Indian boy and girl

on a buffalo hunt was used-, taking
up around 2(1 minutes and exciting
enough, with the 'many sound effects,

to keep the kids' interested; Story was
partly narrated by.. McGonuell and
partly emirted bv a competent cast,

In addition McConnell sang "Oh,
Josephine." "Pony Boy" to a music
box a.ccompanimeut. and Bert Wily
Ha ms'. "Nobody ." Program ends w i tli

the -singing by .'McConnell and- the.

studio' audi nice of ''Happy .Birthday."
; Commercials ;fre taken; ral e of by
McConnell at tile beginning and, end
of the sho.w and halt-way between
the story. Not too long, they, are
aimed at having -the kid's insist on
Busier.Biown shoes. Scri pt w'as ably
directed by. Arthur. Jacobson, with
organ music by lima Glen Morg,

"THE FOURTH CHIME"
With H. V. Kaltcnborn, Max Jordan,
Louis Lochncr, W. W. Chaplin,
Morgan Beatty, Robert St. John,
John W. Vandervook, Stanley: Rich-
ardson, Ed Haaker, Max Hiil, Rob-
ert McCormick -..-..:' J

Producer: George Creamer
Writers: Gerald Holland, Charles
Newton

30 Mins.; Thuis. (7), 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining" '.; :

:

'-""'•":

WEAI -XBC. N. Y. ('..' .

-'
:

NBC put oil on a very iiiformative
airer (7 >.' reviewing ..five years' of Hie
currentwar and events foreshadow-
ing, the conflict but interest of the
session only heigtitened impression
that show was being aired five years
or more too late. A similar stanza
a few years ago might have counter-
acted sonie of the isolationist propa-
ganda prevalent at that lime. -

Well.-scrip.ted program
'

' was key-
noted by. an explanation of the fourth
chime added to. the regular, three-,
note bell signature of the network
whenever an extraordinary., news
break, such as the invasion, occurs.
Stajiza. pegged on fact that such a.
signal would be heard when V-Day
arrives, was planned to explain the
background of events which com-
bined to produce victory. :. v.. • ..'

H- V. kaltenborn repeated' the.
story of his interview with Adolph
Hitler in Berchtesgarden- in 1932.
Max Jordan told about conditions in
Germany in

,
1938 while Louis Loch-

ner described the invasion of Poland
in 1939. W. W. Chaplin went on to
dissect the defense line attitude of
the Allies, early in the War,- and of
the Germans at the present time
Morgan Beatty told of an interview
with Cordell Hull in 1938 which
showed that the Administration had
a comprehensive knowledge of the
European situation"even at that time.
John W. Vandercook described the
role of the French forces in Italy
while Stanley Richardson. Ed Haaker
and Max Hill repeated the stories of
the invasion of France. Robert Mc-
Cormick. in a remarkably clear
pickup from Honolulu, told other
human interest tales culled from his
observations.

Session was a setup for the net
news staff to trot out their inside
stuff usually heard only in bull
.sessions ..in -the- newsroom, How-
ever, it still was A case of «tnough„
but too late. Txtro.

NBC Central Divish Lab

Ready to Roll in Quest

Of Promising Air Fare
Chicago. Sept. 12.

•New NBC Chicago "Radio'Labors'.
tory" is expected to roll into action
this week with a "sneak previeu"
type format being used to test most
likely of the NBC show ideas cur-
rently kicking around the produc-
tion department,

Pitch is that shows kept : off' the
air because of time shortage wilt be
produced within ' the. studios only, .'.,

following some audience, show. Ques-

'

tionnaireswill be passed out to.n'ildi-

ence asking "Do you like this

sho.w "What don't you like about
it.'". "What, type ot show do you
prefer?", etc. '

.

Production board, heatled by Jules
I.Ierbuveaux. NBC .Central Division
program manager, will be. made up
of salesmen to pass on s.ileabillly ot

show, and a cross seel ion of. .studio

execs, writers; production men, and.

agency radio personnel to help work
out bugs on various angles bf the;

show." :' ''..'.: '.:<' ..'•''•• ' "'-., ';" -

1S Mio» .
J*0"-

\ n^^wfTh • "!?SffiSt* «W "

' then ""..listeners W w" .we son*-
,

V l»r inv«« TO*,nd nam« £"*
h0* to

t^oes vM^Hesr" S-ll! W i

Broken^
I »dher«d **,. possiW«- w„od.

»: jvoove.-
••^ i*.. —^vi-.-v

"LADIES INVITED"
With Bill Hail, Frank Darmand, Bill

Banden. Woody Williams
Quiz & Music ; -,

'-

15 Mins.: Wed. * Thins., 1:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WGF, Schenectady

A. new and l.velv ndveltv show
"Ladies" is the first of its kind whichWGY has presented before a studio
audience in an afternoon spot. It
features as emcee-quizmaster Bill
Hart, a. young and promising an-
nouncer. Darmand. on the organ
and guitarist Bahden provide the ac-
companiment for popular songs by
romantic-voiced.' Williams. Combi-
nation of smooth music and quizzing-
kidding makesfor awelcome change
of pace from the heavy mbrning-
aflernooii sked of serials. Spotted
between the long-established "Farm
Paper of the Air" and another stand-
by, "Household Chats.'' the hew pro-
gram has possibilities,, if expanded,
for an early-evening; commercial.
Hart (who, incidentally.: is thought

to be the tallest announcer In radio,
he s six-foot-eight) turns in perhaps
the best enicea-quizzing job flashed
on WGY in recent years. He pos-
sesses a good voice, engaging laugh
and attractive mike personality plus
a rather quick tongue. Women,
young and old. in the studio like him.

First question popped, as Hart
moves around with a hand mike, is

Atlas Brewing Expands
Chicago. Sept. 12.

Further expanding their radio -ac-

tivities in this area, the Atlas Brew-
ing Co.. for Piager beer, began a 52-

w.eek, crOss-the-board series yeslcr-

day over : WMAQ. Contract went
through the local •office of Oliaii

'agency.. ; ;
:

;

: V
"'

' l'.\
:
-:- '-'. ';

-

: -

, For first thre* weeks. the show will

be heard Mondays through Fridays,
5:30 to 5:40 p.m. (C'WTi with the
Dinning Sisters. After the W-orld
Series, program -will be expanded
five minutes and run lioni 5:30 to

5:45 p.m. (CWfi with the Vagabonds
featured. "'.-.- ..'\ '

'

• ;.' :
'

;

usually a trick one. The second is in

different-vein and nottoo hard. Vis-
uals walk to a table and pick.surprise
gifts. They and he do considerable
chit-chatting, some of the feinihes
being a bit flirty. Hart sliould w-alch
voice modulation: tendency to drown
put the lighter-speaking pipes of

quizees; too many references to mike
cord and mechanics of broadcast; oc-
casional thoughtlessness in comments.
Mild' razzing of musicians is not too

funny. With more experience,. Hart
should go places in radio. Javd.

SALT LAKE
Market

Utah has oh* of tht highest

ptr capita ratinqt as a radio

listening marker.

JOHN BLAIR A CO.

. V National Representative
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Fly Hints IM
OnAM Ownership

Washington, Sept. 12,

FCC chairman James L. Fly today

revealed that the Commission has

had some discussion relating to the

limiting pf the number of standard-

band broadcast stations that may be

owned by an individual, corporation

or network. He made the state-

ment during a session of the Lea
Committee in answer to a question

forwarded by Congressman' Warren.

Fly intimated that ''at some early

date" the FCC would take action

to place a limit on the number of

stations, regardless of location, in

the AM field which any company
may own. At present there is no
limit in the standard-band field, ex-

cept on a regional basis, but own-
ership is limited to six stations in

FM and five in television, \
.<-'

NEW HAVEN'S NEW ONE

TO PREEM NEXT MONTH
, New Haven, Sept. 12.

Starting business with paid in

subscribed stock of $25,000, WNHC
plans to get into operation early in

October. New station, which re-

ceived FCC: license, Aug. 15, will

operate .under 1340 kilocycles as a

full time unit servicing the New
Haven area primarily, ;•!>

Operating company is the Elm
City Broadcasting Corp., with of-
ficers listed as: Percy H. Vihing,
pres.; Gara W. Ray, v.p,; Aldo De-
Dominicis, treas. Patrick J. Gobde,
local postmaster and formerly head
of WELI here, is a director of the
new outfit which has drawn oper-
ating talent from WELI and WICC,
Bridgeport.

Col. Lem, 'Fun Dunn*
Exit in CBS Reshuffle
Revamping of CBS program skeds

finds two of the web's standard sus-
tainers, "Fun With Dunn" and the
Col. Stoopnagle show doing a fade-
out, i:

,

Henry Dunn's cross-the-board va-
riety stanza, aired at 5 p.m. for a
half-hour, winds up Oct. 6 to be re-

placed by the "Sing Along Club,"
heard now with the Landt Trio at

9:15. a.m. Mon.-Fri; The Stoopnagle
show, heard Wed. night at 10:30 p.m.,

bows put 120) with the advent of
Nelson Eddy's commercial show.

'POLITICAL TRIPE,' FLY

LABELS FLA. CHARGES
Washington. Sept. 12.

"Pure political tripe" was the de-

scription given Saturday ( 9 ) by FCC
Chairman James L. Fly to attempts

of the House Lea Committee in-

vestigating the FCC to show skull-

duggery between him and Fort In-

dustries prexy George B. Storer to

enable latter to make a 'good deal for

the purchase of WFTL. Fort LaXider-

dale, Fla., last year. Specifically, Fly

referred to a statement by Rep. Louis

E. Miller of the committee that he

may ask for impeachment proceed-

ings against Fly.

There were eight sessions on the

case last week, with more scheduled

to get under way today. , Thus far

all observers are agreed that Miller

and comm. counsel John j; Sirica

have utterly failed in their attempt

to implicate Fly in the deal. It does

appear that Fly tried only to dis-

suade Storer from buying the station

si one time, because the deal looked

rather unattractive. The fact, that

Fly conferred with Ralph A. Horton,

the seller, has been established, but

Horton admitted that he had already

agreed both to sell and to the price

before he spoke to Fly. •

LISA MAKES GRADE
Lisa Sergio, WQXR newscaster,

was admitted to citizenship in N. Y.
last , week by Federal Judge John C.

Knox who overruled .Government
contention that her conversion to

the principles . of the Constitution
did not take place fiye years prior
to her application for naturalization.

Miss Sergio came to this country
in 1937 and during the four previous
years was on the Italian propaganda
ministry's broadcasting staff but -rev

nbuficed her allegiance, to the Fas-
cists and has been one of their most
outspoken critics.

Templeton Looks Set

For Texaco 'Theatre'
Alec Templeton looks set to share

the "Texaco Star Theatre" spotlight

with James Melton, who's been fill-

ing the spot during the summer,
Fred Allen's final decish to forego
radio commitments until next year
cued bolstering of the summer stanza
before going into the fall-winter gear
son. .

"' .:
',:

•'*

Templeton is pencilled in for an
Oct. 1 start. He's been valuable
sponsor bait since dropping by
SchenJey__of "Cresta Bianca Carni-
val" and will draw down $2,000 per
week on the Texaco stanza. i.

In addition, Mary Martin has been
inked for four guest appearances on
the show between now and Jan. 1.

She'll draw down $2,500 per on an
exclusive basis booked by Bill

McCaffrey. . ....

McGill, CBS, Looks at Radio Schools

And finds Room for Improvement
Calling for a reexamination on

the part of all schools providing ra-

dio courses, Earle McGill, CBS direc-

tor, stated that these institutions of

learning can not absolve themselves

of moral and social responsibility in

furnishing radio courses, even though
the demand for such instruction is

high, as long as the industry is not
geared to absorb their students.

Former instructor in radio jour-
nalism at the University of Iowa and
the New York University Radio
Workshop, and whose text on radio
direction is used internationally by
colleges and stations alike, McGill
foresaw an increasing number of
schools, both large and small, in-

stituting radio, courses because of the
financial returns, to be realized
through the addition of such a cur-
riculum. At present there are ap-
proximately 300 schools teaching ra-
dio production, history of radio, ra-
dio journalism, newsbroadcasting,
direction, etc., with a sharp increase

expected alter the war.
;
? : •;'-'.', .;',.';

1 "There are .many factors which
these schools overlook or don't de-
sire to take into account when they
advertise their wares and the op-
portunities awaiting' those who take
such courses, which will eventually
rebound to their disadvantage and

to the detriment of all educational

institutions," he said. "Among the

conditions existing in radio which
schools neglect to inform their stu-

dents is that the industry is highly

competitive, with the rate of absorb-
tion extremely low even under tha

impact of war."

Many Want Careen
"While some people enroll who

don't desire to enter the field, others

are earnest in wanting to make st

career of it," the CBS staffer said.

"So it is that many graduates find

limited acceptance of their talents in

radio, particularly women who ma-
triculate in radio studies, and even
though women have proven them-
selves in radio operation, under nor-

mal , conditions their chances would
be negligible." McGill also pointed

out that students will be competing
with war-trained GI's returning for

jobs, who received practical knowl-
edge in . radio as opposed to theo-

retical learning.

He was of /'the- opinion that

most of the colleges and uni-
versities having ether education don't
teach the special and complicated
metropolitan radio structure that ex-
ists between networks, agencies and
sponsors. This knowledge is nec-
essary for anyone desiring to engage
in urban radio work.

Brito, Agency in Contract

Snarl Over Raleigh Show
Although Phil Brito, singer, is

deflnttely off the Raleight "Carton of

Smiles" show, starting tonight (13)

over NBC, the singer's personal man-
ager, Irving Romm, and Jack Simp-

son, radio head of RusselM. Seeds,

ciggie company's agency, have been

unable to work out a settlement of

Brito's contract. Brito has a 13-week
deal for the show, but was replaced

in a last-minute change. Show, as

starting, has Henny Youngmah,
Carol Bruce and Eddy Howard,

doubling as leader and vocalist.

Brito and Romm have turned the

. problem over to Edward A. Masters,

attorney, who said yesterday (Tues-

day) he expected an early settle-

ment. Understood Seeds is trying to

spot Brito on another program, but

Masters intimated that should this

fail to develop, case may be litigated.

Congressional Airtime

Okay, Straus to Pepper
WMCA, N. Y.;/ lias notified Sen.

Claude Pepper that the station will

broadcast sessions of Congress as soon

as permission may be obtained when
and if the Florida Solon's': resolution

' to broadcast Congressional debates

becomes law. Letter also revealed

that the outlet has sought uhsue'eess-

. fully to broadcast these debates since

its acquisition last November by
Nathan Straus, current owner of

WMCA. Copies of the communica-
tion have been sent to NAB officers

and station owners throughout the

u. s. "', . :''.}[.
' ••

;

Straus' letter reveals that objec-

tions to the broadcasts were based

on claims that such airings would
be violations of privacy of conversa-

tion and consultation in Congress
and that, since it would be impos-
sible to broadcast complete Congres-
sional debates the incompleteness of

'what would be aired might create

false impressions.. .Straus claims
that switches on the desk mikes
would answer the first objection
while the fact that excerpts of Con-
gressional speeches are carried by
newspapers without giving false im-
pressions, is the answer to 'the scc-
ond. '".

.

Advertisers like to keep their programs on the Baltimore station that does the job

!

Heal friends stick with you through the years. And

when that happens in radio . . . when advertisers :

renew contracts year after year . . . look for two big

"reasons— service and listeners!

WFBR has been delivering plenty of both ^Balti-

more for a long, long time ... that's; why advertisers

stay with us!

Here ore the facts

!

A quick glance at the record shows that: enr oldest

advertiser has been on the air with us jor over thirteen

years . then, there a re 2 advertisers jor eleven years, I

jor ten years, 3 Jor nine years, 3 for eight years and 3

for six years. These are just our oldest consistent

advertisers. The great majority of WFBR's adver-

tisers, both local and national, have enjoyed solid

sales results for periods of three to six years.

The fact that so many advertisers like our station

well enough to consistently renew is just part of the

story that we have been telling advertisers right along

... that in Baltimore, a market of a million, it's just

good business to put your shows on WFBR.
' '

"

: .;•'':•'»'-/ .'.
'.

' .
-', '

.-•
*•'-•"':'"

RADIO CENTRE, BALTIMORE-2, MARYLAND
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR & CO.

*ANOTHER GOOD MASON. WHYWFBR IS YOUR BEST BALTIMORE BUYI
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Lucky Strike Hit Parade Wins H
Suit Brought By WB Music Firm

: Second oC the song suits filed by
the Warner Bros, music combine
against the American Tobacco Co.

and Foote. Coiie & Belding, sponsors

and. agency on the "Lucky Strike Hit

Parade" program, was dismissed by

Judge Johh C. Knox in N. Y. federal

court yesterday (Tuesday). This suit

asked damages of $200,000 and was
filed over the songs, "Time Waits for

No One" and "It Had To Be You."
Previous suit by Warners' Advanced'
Music firm, over "Don't Sweetheart

Me." was for $100,000 -damages and
was dismissed .

a week ago (5) by
Judge Hecht in N. Y. supreme court.

In dismissing the second action,

Judge Knox. cited Judge Heeht's dis-

missal of the first suit in. a 15-page
opinion. His dismissal was based on
a motion made by American Tobacco
several weeks ago. at which time the

defendant also motioned to stay the

200G suit, until the ' Sweetheart" ac-

tion had been decided in Supreme
Court. -

Shapiro Heads Committee

To Dicker With N Y. 802
Music industry committee chair-

maned by Elliot Shapiro, of Shapiio-

Bernsteih, will meet later this week

with officials, of. 'N. Y. local 802 of

the American Federation of Musi-

cians to begin negotiating a new con-

tract between 802 and publishers for

arrangers, copyists, proofreaders and

pianists. Current, contract, which

was for one year, expires Oct. 31.

Shapiro chaiiimaued the committee
which negotiated wit h 802 last yea r.

Bands at Hotel B O/s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-10

.
p.tn.) tiot rated. Figures after name o] hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates wee/cc?id and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday >—Oxen Total

W>*k» l"ilsl

riu.\rH Mr,.|i

4,975
It;, ... I lintel

Sammy Kaye. . , . .Astor (800; $1-$1.50) . 4

Lahi Mcriitire*. . . .Lexington (300; 75c-$1.5Q,>; . ; . . ; 134 2,125

johnny Long!' . . . . New Yorker (400: $1-$1.50). . . . tj 2.350

Woody Herman. .Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50). >..... ..' 3 . 3,300

Nat ' Brandwynue . -Waldorf (550; $t) ... . . 2 3,075

Dean Hudson . . . . Lincoln , (275; $1-51.50) ; . . . . . ; ; . . 14 . 850

Clivers
<»n Kale
18;875

24G,i00O
.

13,675

9.600

7,850

13,450

. Harry , Owens wrote nine- of the
j

11 tunes Columbia will use in "Son
of Tahiti." : v

'

* Asterisks indicate a supporting .-floor 'show. New YorUer lias an ice show.
Lexington, -Hawaiian floor show. : - ,

1U SoHf IUey'11 Si*tf All 6«e* tU* %o>M
It's a SWINGY, SINGY, HOMEY number for NOW

WHEN I GET BACK

TO MY HOME TOWN
VERSE

C<iii7_C7_ Cim7 C7 F

By LEW BRflK

:1

Joho-ny gut his gun and marched a - way to war, . Sent a h t-ttr

j. f Bl»
'

_^ 'D7sua4. B7 ^,'(5»|8.; ! Cdiiii». C7?
.
F ''-'"• CT '

:
' Cm7 C7

home one day

F A7 „
Dm

T«U 4U « *aTV« l.o Ltn<w ulmt lift TVilS

Dm7 <'J

Told the folks he knew what he was

G7 ts C Gm7 C7 Gm7 C7

This is what he had to say: -

*'» din C7

fight - ing for

, CHORUS .

F

.

- '*"-.-

WHEN I GET .BACK TO

Gni7 C7 Gm7 C ?

MY HOME TOWN __ There's

gon- na be a ju- hi - lie—_

C _Am D7 Ddioi D7

'^4—1 m
And when the boys are

G7 D«i7 67 C Dm7 15 C c C7\j «m . - 1'Uiai ltd • Ktl ajmi f \j tJBXl po V

m
home- ward bound— A hun-dred mil-lion more will feel like me For

there'll be mu - sic iu the air __ Some- one will be

F7 B> D7 Gm . (.8 >' F7 DT.Gm . (.3 F F7 P7 ...
,

wait-ing there ^_ And we'll have free - dom eve- ry- where WHEN

IfzT
F Di>7 BI.6 F

I GET BACK 10 MY HOME TOWN. WHEN TOWN.
Atl 1%$$* ?HH.W&fr*yt*Hi# *'.,N~ York,

- Madr ia U.S.A.

Cleared thru NBC* BLUE and CBS Networks

SIN C E YOU WE N T AWAY
By SHELTOiN BROOKS ( Writer, of "Sonie of These Days*') arid LEW BERK

©ther songs hv LEW BERK ;

I'VE GOT THE BLUES
Iiilro<hiee«l by SOPHIE TUCKER

HELLO LITTLE GIRL
(OF MY DREAMS)

All Material A\aila)tle

LEW BEIJK MUSIC 16 West 23 Street, New York

Los Angeles
Freddie Martin (Ambassador; 900: $1-$1 f>0 ).

Over n.ext week, Sw.atv song to 4.100 covers.

Henry KIiir (Billinore; 900; S1-S1.50;. Showing a

solid 4.200 again. '
''

Hai ry pwens* and ork take

rand slam hand for

Chicago
t.es Brown (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 930: $1.50-$2.50 min t. Combo

week of- Jerry Wald and Bvow n. who opened Fri, (8 > drew good 5.000. >

Georse Hamilton (Empire Room, Palmer House: TOO; $3-$3£0- rntti. ).- Ott
here. too. but Hamilton and Vic.toi' Boige pulled line 8.900.

. Benny Strong- tNew Walnut Room. -'Bismarck hotel; 4(if>; Sl."i0-$2.50 miii.1.

Strong, doing good job here. Accounted lor about .good 2.900. ,;

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
'; ' '"

-
.

(Los Aiujeics i .. .

:
.

-•'"?'
,.

•

'

,

.'

Henry Binse (Palladium B. Hollywood, first week'. Fair opening but

under presume with the heat. May top 25.000

Joe Sanders. (Trianon B. SOLithgate. third;

w

:
eek i. Gate [ailing as tem-

perature rises. Maybe 7,000 admishes
,

Frahkie Masters (Slapsy Maxle's. N, Los Angeles. J0l.lv wcek>. Winding

up with Ted Lewis on deck tor 12th. Masters'" finale to 5:000.

- — '
.;'

-•
.

{Chicago''

Bill Bardo (Latin Quarter:, 650: $2.50-$3.50- min.•'.). One of hottest spots

•in town. Connee Boswell, heading' show, did bin '6.600....
.

' : "
'

:

.

Gay Claridge (Chez Puree: 650: S;i-S:i.50 min.'. New show headed by
Buddy Lester kept the turnstiles turning to smart 5.000. ; :

Carl Rava/.za (Blackhawk: 500: 51-S2.50 mill.).. .Rayav./.a doing, nice biz

here; around very good 3.900.. .'-»,'
' 4i '

'

' '
.

——•

Band Reviews

Bit. I. McCt.XK ORCH. (lit

With Norma Jeanne, Tiny Morris
Edison hotel, N. Y.
" This spot has always employed
what's termed a "mickey : mouse'"
band, and it's keeping in tune, with
Bill McCune's orchestra, playing its

first date in N. Y. in years. McCune
has three sax. three trumpets, one
trombone and three rhythm lined tip

behind his .-tenor sax; forming w hat
the hepsters term a "corny combo."
but one tliat's as commercial and
salable as a Si bill. It's a good bet
for this room. '.'''. :'•

Attempting to criticize a band such
as this is as futile as criticizing Guy
Lombardo. Suffice to say that it

plays'- well together, uses good ar-
rangements and keeps the floor well
filled by setting up a smooth and in-
viting beat. You can't ask for much
more out of 11 pieces. i , .

McCune has Norma Jeanne, cute
and shapely, to do ballads, and she
does. 'em nicely. Tiny Morris (why
are all girthful guys named Tiny'.'

>

is from the saxes; he does an equally
salable job on rhythm and novelty
items.

.'McGune-j? youthful ahd clean-cut
appearance and genial personality
handle the fronting chores well.

Wood.

spotted - for choruses, calculated to

accent 'hisunique, stylo; Marsala's
clarinet, as always, is tasteful, dex-
trous and satisfying.-; Electric guitar, •

which also shares, spotlight occasion-
ally, string bass and drums round
put. Outfit is lively without shatter-

ing eardrums .and strikes a happy
medium between the .. razzle-dazzle-
liell-lor-jeather combos a block to

t lie east aiid a chamber music quar-
tet. '

'• "
,

' - •

Marsala seems to have built a good
following. Don Hi

ASCAP's Coast Meeting
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Annual meeting of ASCAP's Coast

members will, be held Sept. 20 at the

Trocactero ni.lery. Biz, sesh. in the

afternoon and dinner at .night: with
Dick Powers looking after the ar-

rangements'.-

Attendees' from New York will be •

.Tolm Paine. Deems Taylor and Jack
Bregman. They left N. Y. for the

Coast. Monday (ID. ,

JOE MARSALA ORCH
With Adele Girard, Hobby Hacked
Hickory House. N. Y.

When last set up above the bat" at
this 52d street spot. Joe Marsala was
fronting a jazz group including his
brother Marty, (now in the Army)
on trumpet and a youngster playiiig
guitar. Latter, Bobby Hackett. how
holds down the trumpet chair and
splits most of the soloing with the
maestro-clarinetist and harpist Adele
Girard (Mrs.- Marsala). .

Present Marsala group sticks, in
the subdued small-band groove with,
only

: occasional sorties, into . the
strictly jazz field. Library boasts
plenty of deft arrangements inked to
showcase the harp. The talented
Hackett trumpet likewise is well-

; Paula Bason, accordionist, is first

Pittsburgh femme musician to play

I. with a local dance band.. She's with
Riuss Smith's ore at Terrace Room
of Hotel William Penn.

WUlf JORDAN
TO BERLE ADAMS:

Just set LOUIS JORDAN
and hit Famoui Tympany
Five to open Paramount
Theatre in New York in

February. Paramount in-

tilting on option for six to
eight-week run*

Harry Romm. Theatre looker

GENERAL AMUSEMENT
CORPORATION

HIT OF YESTERDAY. . .

POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME ME
VICTOR RE-ISSUE 30-0827 SHEP FIELDS

For new arfist copies and arrangements
Contact Standard Exploitation Department. Tb>- P,.,-j 3

PHIL KORNHEISFU Wldiiogt.-r

16119 Broadway, N. Y. 19 o Circle rj-'29J9
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Pluggeri Gripes on 'Angles'
Combination of songpluggers' gripes embrace a lot of things. The

music contact kiddies can always see more angles in their business than
there are in a prism, and among them are listed these beefs:
Disc jockeys who are songwriters or publishers. •

Union officials who are pseudo-songwriters. ''
,

'* '

BMI, which has a lot of bandleaders on the staff as songsmiths, v

Publishers who cut-in maesti os . -

Publishers who finance bandleaders in exchange for plugs, thiislj~
ing up the competitive market. V /
Newspapermen and columnists who write songs, hence suspect of

-having an extra plugging advantage.
Songs published by small firms which allegedly have to pay for

; :
arrangements. .'- J :

;
:':-. ,-.'

".'.:-v-l.-.

Standards, which are always in the books.
So what's left for the new tunes, they argue.

Contact Men's Assn. President

Lists 9 Don'ts' to Curb Payolas

ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC 3T

'.John O'Connor, • president of. the>
Contact Men's Assn., told .members
of. that body meeting in N. Y. Mon-
day (11) night that the investiga-

tion into trade abuses can not. be

taken, lightly;.
.
He

:
explained that

the 'plan he has developed -to control

-music biz evils is in .effect. a,nd that

-those "nailed!' violating rules could

expect no sympathy: . ; ,.

There was comparatively little, of

the expected discussion .at t lie meet-
ing over a list of "Don ts" the' organ-
ization's council • formulated, and
mailed to all publishers last week.
Subsequent to the receipt of the list

there was quite a bit of pro and con
gab about it among music men, some
of whom objected to the list. Some
pubs thought it didn't .touch on the

real trade abuses (see box I. „

, These "Don'ts." nine in all. were
accompanied by ; reprints of 'the

eighth and ninth clauses in t he Con-
tact Men's by-laws, the second of

w;hich, some publishers ironically

point out, is being embarrassingly
violated by some of the publishers

vitally interested in cleaning up the

"payola" situation,

The "Don'ts'' follow: .

• '
,

[
'}'—Publishers . cannot place

': advertising in any of the trade

. (Cbntinued.on page 38.)

Satch to Zanzibar, N.

For Run Starting Dec. 1
' : Lot'uV: Armstrong's orchestra, has.

been, booked for the Zanzibar, H.-.-Y,'

nitery, for a run beginning Dec. 1.

.It's. Armstrong's first location in-

N. Y. since the Cotton Club, several
years ago. " ..' *

..'.; ;,
'--

:

' •'.'•.;
.

;"_•'', ';,':''

Zanzibar moves from its. present
location to the site of the old Hurri-
cane around Oct.

.

'6, faking with it

the current bill headed by Gab
Calloway's orchestra. Following Cal-
loway comes Ella Fitzgerald arid the
Inkspois, with no band set as yet.

Gastel Over Carter Band
.
Irving Romm, music publisher and

personal manager, has filed suit

against Carlos Gastel, manager of

Benny Carter, for Gastel's alleged

failure, to live up to a partnership • Johnny MomS Euiali
agreement in directing Gastel's in^

te rests. He /wants an accounting of

(he cash due him. Romm claims he

was originally Carter's manager,

later bringing in Gastel. ',;'

' Gastel admits Romm handled Car-

ter" aiid that a partnership deal was
arranged, but claims Romm has no

written agreement with the band-,

leader and that
. subsequent 'to his

'Glisters' entry info the picture

Romm bowed : out . by. virtue of a

refusal to share in the financing of

the .band. Romm asserts he has a

written deal with Carter.

' Romm is. . professional manager
aiijl ., parX..ti\vhCl'' of - -Chelsea'- Music-

Co.. in partnership- with Music-raft

Rcr-ord.s.- .aiid also manages singer

Phib Bi ito. -
"-'-,

;' .'.
'•

:

.' : :

.
- , "

AFM Gander at Band Managers' Pacts

Brings Beef Coinmen Will Do Fadeout

Starting on Own Band
Johnny Morris, drummer who left

Tony Pastor's orchestra recently. . is

beginning the formation of his- new
band.' 11 will debut soon in tiie New
England aripa, booked by General
Amusement Corp. and financed- by
Sv Shribman l

Morris was with Pastor ever since
I the formation ol that -band. He .has

been planning his own outfit for

some, time and it will be personally
managed- by Charles Troita, Pastoi 's.

mentor,..;. :
:'." -:. ' '. '.-' '/:.'.'' .-.' ;

More U. S. Firms

Vie With lilii

ASCAP-BMI Scrap

Waits For Bell

E. 6. Marks Sues Harris

Co. to Clear Ownership

Of Joe E. Howard Songs
Suit has been filed by Edward B.

Marks Music against Chas. K. Harris

Music Co., in N. Y. federal court,

seeking declaratory jjidgmewt of the

renewal rights to 156 -songs composed

by Joseph E. Howard, alone or in

collaboration ,with others.

According to the complaint, Marks
alleged that prior, to 1910, Joseph E.

Howard either alone or with others,

composed 70 songs; in 1911, 32 songs;

In 1917, 34 songs, in 1909, 12 songs
and in 1911, eight songs, assigning
renewal rights to Marks in 1933,

which assignment was recorded in

the copyright office. Complaint fur-

ther alleges that Harris acting under
a: claim -thatTit acquired an 'assign-

ment from Howard of his interest in

renewal rights, represented to the.

trade that it was owner of. such

lights.

Marks charges that no assignment
to defendant pf any interest, in re-

newal rights of Howard's- songs was
made prior to I93B. By reason. of such
claims, a .serious conflict has arisen

between them as to ownership title

and interest to the songs.

Marks also seeks to . restrain, the
defendant pe rrna hen fly , d u r'i n g pen-
dency of this action, from, asserting

.or exercising .
any. rights to the songs

and from, representing, that they are
possessed of any rights,-.—

Vinson Disc Decision

May Pop Any Minute Now
•/•...:/' .. Washington, Sept. 12.'

. Word is around here that a de-
cision may be

.
forthcoming tomor-

row (Wed.) or the day after in the
recording Controversy. Fred Vinson,
Director of Economic ^Stabilization'

has had the case for severalweeks
now and, at the time it .was turned
over to him by the War Labor
Board, he promised quick -action.:

•'.'.' According to conversation here, no
matter what ultimately develops in

Petrillo's long-standing argument
with Columbia, RCA-Vicfor and
NBC Transcriptions, if it's not in the
union's favor Pctrillo will continue
to battle.

American Society of Composers.

Authors and Publishers and Broad-

cast Music Inc., radio-financed music
outfit, are headed for a real slugging

match. The first since the ASCAP-
radio tangle in 1941 out of which
BMI was born. It looms over BMl'-s
evcrMiicreasirig drive to tie up band-
leaders by backing them in music
companies, the financing taking the
form of advances against per-
formance royalties. In this way BMI
is insuring itself of performances, at
the. same time lowering the possible
number of ASCAP^publisher -per-
formances. * -

ASCAP-ites term BMI's efforts a
"subterfuge" to assure performances
of other BMI songs, ,as well a$ the
ones on which they make royalty ad-
vances to bandleaders. -An investi-
gation into the situation is being con-
ducted by ASCAP, upon pressure
from its members and another is un-
derway by the Contact Men's Assn..
songplugger's union.: Latter was in-
stigated last week.

ASCAP CLASS BOOSTS

FOR MORRIS RENEWED
Application by Morris Music for

an increase, in catalog -classideation
in the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and publishers will
be renewed at a meeting with .the
publisher's classification committee
later this month. Increases for. 'the
Morris firms were a subject of dis-

pute within the Society a ,t'cw

months back, raises having been
given .by the classification committee
and subsequently rejected for two
of. the three firms by the board of
directors.

Morris is Io;oking again for. the full

jumps first awarded by the classifica-

tion committee: They were origin-

ally all rated at 750 points.: Commit-
tee jumped them an aggregate of 450
points.. . Later the full board moved
Melrose to 900 points, May fair --to

800 and killed- the Morris Co. boost.

Ray Paige to Baton For i

Sinatra's N. Y. Stage Shot

At $10,000 for 35 Shows
Problem of finding a band that

would, accompany: Frank Sinatra at

•the Paramount- theatre^ X. Y. to the,

singer's - taste has finally been

worked out after several weeks of

digging. :
Raymond Paige and an or-

chestra of 38 pieces, mostly strings,

will accompany him. opening Oct.

4,' for .three, weeks. It's Paige's first

shot at a Broadway house under
present policies.

," Paige takes (he place of Jan Savitt,

who couldn't fulfill the commitment
because the Palace hotel, San Fran-

cisco, refused to cut short the band's

stay, by 10 days. Savitt and his

managers are bitter about the situa-

tion because at the theatre Savitt

would : have, it's claimed, netted

himself around $10,000 for the three

weeks. He was to get $6,500 weekly;
Paige is drawing around $10,000 for

a niaxiinum of 35 shows. He at ..first

wanted .40 men. but settled for 38

802 N. Y.'- members, obviating the

need for standby salaries and
thereby saving , the house a. couple
thousand dollars. '.:'-.

Twist on the booking is that Paige
will, have to construct the band he
will: use behind Sinatra, making the

second . straight time that the Par
has bought a specially tailored orch

to background an act. Mitch Ayres
built the band he's, currently using
there behind the ; Andrews Sisters

specifically 'for them. He'll break it

tip alter. the four-week run. •

There now, are- a mnyi'bor ofma jor

II. S. publications' of "Lilli Marleiie,'',

Nazi ballad first, written in 1938 by
Xorberi Schultze and Hans Leip,
and supposedly taken up as the No.
1 song of the Allied soldiers, dating
from the .North African campaign;
Beamed from the Axis radio to
propagandize, the Yanks and the
tommies, they ignored the fascist

hoopla but-. somehow "Lilli -Marltne"
caught .on. ••-.';:. :

'•

.
Both Chappell and Peter Maurice

published
.
it m England, and Chap-

pell 'first republished it iri America.
Edward B. Marks is 'now starting -a

drive, Utilizing the Maurice version,

while Robbihs and otheis have pub-
lished or can have the song by
proper application to the Alien
Property. Custodian for licensing.'—;

Max Dreyfus, hc-ad : of Chappell in

.America,' concurs with a feeling thai

an Axis song should* not be further
popularized into Allied favor 'ex-
cepting that it s a ballad," says he,

''and the fact, remains our boys
seemed to prefer it to anything tise.

So much so that the British Broad-
casting Corp. caiiie to my brother
Louis in London and asked us to

publish it, and as you know the BBC
is Government-owned.
..."Furthermore. look at this phase

too.- Chappell bf : France ^'as quite a

business until the Nazi occupation
and they took over some $200,000.

So, if we can capitalize on anything
the Nazis give tis. especially if it's

an' innocuous ballad, maybe that's

one way of getting even."'

American Federation of Musicians
presumably made its first move ;n

ihe—direction..j)f orjchestra personal
managers last week as a result of
the Johnny Long situation (Long dir

vested himself of a manager and
financier^ both of whom had an in-

terest . in his. band, by. taking both
contracts to the union, which \ oick-d

both .-agreements). Union sent out
letters last week to agencies .and '{.

personal .managers holding AFM
licenses,, ordering all maestro-man-

'

ager contracts that are not on Me.
with the Federation to be turned in

immediately, presumably tor perusal.

Couched, in the vague terms usual,

with. AFM directives, the letter was
addressed to all agents and p.m "s.

licensed, by the AFM. Kink in this- .

order is that most of the 'straight

personal managers arts' .-not licensed

by the AFM and none could lie found.,

.vho received the letters, ' Agencies

such- as the major booking outfits,

and others who combine personal

managementwith, booking, received

the order. There are few of the iaf-

ter. .:,.:'
'.-.-.

,'..;

'-"-"

.

'".-
'

Long's situation is by ho means
dead. A. Edward Masters, leader's

financier and: attorney, and Jack
Pbilbin, his. personal matiager. who
were pushed out of the' band's afJ

fairs, by the AFM, both had talks':

I

with Federation officials last week,
.

|
(Masters has another Friday ifsi af-

!
ternoon) With nothing special aceom-

|
pi'ished. Philbin is said to have
pointed out to the union officials that

his 2Q% of the net deal with Long,
is, or rather was up to how. return-
ing him less coin than the 5' V Off the

top the union seeks to limit all

p.m.'s to henceforth. -* - -

It's conceded by most bandsmen
that if the union limits financier

"pieces" of bands to .5%. off the top
it will seriously Impair postw:ar ex-
pansion of the band business; Few
money-men will take a chance on:

going into the red, perhaps well into

five figures, with a new band with
reimbursement
union's figure.

limited to

'

BMFs South American

Pact Seen Renewed But

FREDDIE SLACK CALLS

IT QUITS IN BOSTON
Freddie Slack will break up his

orchestra tonight ,i.Wednesday ) upon
completion of a week at the RKO
theatre, Boston. . Leader assertedly

has been dissatisfied, with the prices

and bookings obtained for him after

he came from the Coast to organize
a band Specifically for theatre work.
His liex-t two weeks would have
been open due to turning down
price bids for 1 the outfit so rather

than Ray the men during the. layoff,

he decided to cancel the remainder
of the lour. It's expected he'll rc-

tum to Coast. -

''.

Dates knocked out by his action

were mostly-split -weeks, such as the

Metropolitan, Providence.

Cugat Now a Publisher
::.- - Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Established under the name of
Cugat Enterprises, Xavier Cugat
formed a

1 Mexican music publishing
company during his stay in . Mexico
City recently..:

• First' tune to be published by the
ne'W house will be "Toda Una Virla,"

which Cugat will also bring hut un-
der the - English title -of "All • of a;

Lifetime." •

Freddie Martin was given 3fl-(tay

stay of induction by his San Fran-
cisco draft board.

Glen Island Casino Biz

O.K. Despite Gas Drought
Glen. Island Casino, New Rpchelle,

X. V., closed Saturday night (9)

claimin'g.that it did business in. the

face .of transportation difficulties

(Which wcren t at all good the lat

lei par- of the summer)
passed its l,ast year

'

;

: Of;

ij !)42i -a Itly. Chiirli.e ..Spiv

eiicsira, In that \ear,- of cotrrse, the

shortage of gasoline was p&bably
sharper than the past summer.

It's clc.med that during the

12-\\celss of" tiie' Casino's season Bob
Strong's orchestra drew ait average

of between 2,650 and 2,750 patrons

w eekly. .:Stro.iig^Wfis out ' one. week,

ill order to phiy .the Steel Pier, At«
iairtic City'. Herbie .Fields filled in.

-Aceorxling to operators of the spot,

it Would' . 'have : remained- open
through the winter had they been

Renewal of the reciprocal agree-

ment between SADAIC, the Argen-

tine performing rights 'society, and
Broadcast Music Inc., via the latter'*

affiliate, Peer-International, has. as-

sertedly been certified by the S. A.

outfit BMI officials here in- N. Y.

WARTIME 1-NITE TOUR:^SjS ^S;-«^%l^^
, - i Mario Bernard, director: general of

Gene Ki'upa expects to play from the Latin rights outfit, was here in :

two-and-a-half to three weeks ot jvmc, stating that it had agreed to

Jet Bernard's outfit release, the.

news. Since then, however, diplo-
thc Capitol ma tic differences with the Argentine

have stalled many biz negotiations

which may be reason for BMI's mum
attitude on the deal.

Persons who would have knowl-
edge of the negotiations state that

the Argentine outfit has definitely

accepted BMI's terms, These - are
said to include, as the major . point,

'.i promise by BMI to buy a unknown
number- of Argentine-made, tran-

scriptions, featuring , S. A. music;
which will be played on U. S. radio
stations.- ;

•'•'•'-,

At the time Bernard was here it

was said that if the .agreement then
tentatively arranged was finally vtfix-

summated it would be effective -Jan.

1, 1945,. when the present one-yea it

pact; expires. BMI, through Peer,
has had the SADAIC rights siiice the

beginning of 1941 when it took the ':

rights from the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.
This was dirring the ASCAP-radio
fight, during and because, of which
BMI was born. .. .. .-;'.'/'>',.'.,:

When Dr. Bernard was in. N. Y.
in .June, following, a lengthy trip

through various South and Cential
American countries- into v. hose'
music setups he took long looks, both:
ASCAP and BMI went all- out titer

a performing rights deal.

KRUPA MULLS LONGEST

one-nighters. in {tie eastern and mid-
dle west territory between the close

of his current date at.

theatre, N. Y,, and the opening at

the Sherman liotel, Cliicago. Oct. 20.

This is the longest route of single

dates undertaken by a top name
since the. ' beginning of the war.

Tommy Dorsey'.s recent tour was
Only one w'lfek and Harry James' 10

days. .

- Krupa is asking $2,000 guarantees

'for., his appearances, 'against per-

centages, of course,- He'll start the

end of this -month when he closes at

the Capitol, theatre. N. Y

Dorsey, Heiclt Dancery

Plans Worry N. Y. Ops
• -Plans Of .TiQ'm.my Dorsey aiid per-

haps- Horace Heidt t b opera t e dance
.spots in the N. Y. area ( similar'. t<i

the (iaijpey-y. now run by' the -Dorsey

broibelrs^.in" Santa: Monica. Gal.), - ii

bothering N. V. operators who figure,

either might set tip in opposition to

theni. Situation bas
:

current . Niv.- y.
ops encleavoring

.
to

.
find out : what

•spots'... Dorsey. and Heidi." have- jn
hat sui -

|

rmnd. Hc-idt, too, wouldn't mind
operation I linowing wliiit Dorsey is .doing,
ks or-

1 n vvas rumored that Dorsey was!
interested Ttf the. Riviera site for-']

ine'rly...occupisd'By -Ben Mardeii. He.
•hia'y have been, but.'his latest inter-

est (S .said .to- ue -a.isitfi in N. Y. city.

Carmichael's Disc Reissue
;:..'•'." '.:'!' ifjllywooci. Sept. 12.

Reissue ot Hoagy Carmichae) band
recordings, .radc during the early
"3fls, is planned by Victor Records. :

.
.
Composer had pickup band at. that

time, compps'eu . of such ineinbers. as
ble to secure 611' for heating.- Ra- i Tommy

. ti ,l;:»imy; Dorsey, : 'Gene
t Ion board refused fuel for anything

j
Krupa, Bix Et iderbecke, Joe: Ven«

but cooking.'-: ..-'•'..' '

''

'. :

.'
-.

i
Lit), et al. / . .

' • .''':•'-.;•'

Jules Stein, MCA Prexy,

Plans Long Stay in East
Jules -Stein, . president .of Music

Corp. of America, is expected <ast

within the next week or so. .
Th is

trip is said not to. be ohe of -:is

usual visits, that instead of a week
or two he- will remain about ihrte

months. •':

Stein's usual base is Hollywood.



ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC

Harry Link May Rejoin Bornstein

As Dreyer Goes BMI; Berlin's Plans

Harry Link, at present under con-

tract to Feist (Metro) and headquar-

tered oil the Coast as filmusical con-

tact for the publishing company, may

return to Saul H. Bornstein's re-

vamped music company. Link was
long gen. prof. mgr. for Irving Ber-

lin, Inc., when Bornstein and Berlin

were partnered, both of latter split-

ting up their business last week.

Bornstein plans continuing opera-

tion of his two publishing firms,

ABC Music Corp. and Berlin, Inc.,

latter, of course, to be retitled. The
Berlin name returns to the song-

smith. :"-':'"

Berlin will continue to headquar-
ter at the present company address

until Jan. 1 and in the meantime
will set up his own organization in

a small way. Dave Dreyer, his prof,

mgr.. is slated to become his own
publisher under BMI financing.

Berlin has had a number of offers

from other big publishers to act as

his sales agent, and he is presently

weighing these proposals. He will

decide by the time he goes to the

Coast where he is due in two or

three weeks on a picture contract,

long pending. He later rejoins "This
Is the Army" in the South Pacific

Spade Cooley Loses

Horns in Riverside Fire
Hollywood, Sept.: 12.

Spade Cooley's orchestra lost al-

most all its instruments in a fire

which damaged Riverside rancho

here over the Labor Day weekend.

Estimated cost of blaze will run

$12,000. •
'< '••>

Lou Rota, owner of spot, stated

that due to insurance clause band
will be paid for layoff if room is

rendered unusable by fire. Cooley's

men therefore! draw first vacation in

two years, which will last for three

week-, while nitery is . being refur-

nished; > >•."'
: '\.

'••

COLUMBIA REISSUING

MANY JAZZ CLASSICS
Columbia, taking advantage of the

fad for hot jazz collections, is re-

pressing a flock of these in album
and single disk form. Heretofore
some of these yesteryear items have
fetched fancy sums as collector's

items. Starting with September and
through October, Columbia will is-

sue albums by Eddie South, King
Louis, Bix Beiderbecke, Fletcher
Henderson, Bessie Smith, Duke El-

lington, Bud Freeman, Earl Hines,
Frank . Teschmacher, Dorsey Bros.,

Louis Armstrong, Teddy Wilson-
Billie Holiday, and an album pairing

Armstrong and Hines,

In all, the 16 albums contain four
platters (eight sides) each.

N.Y. 802 SAYS NIX TO

GI MAIL BALLOTING
Members of N. Y. Local 802 of the

American Federation of Musicians

rejected a proposal by incumbent of-

ficials that members in service be
allowed to vote by mail in the forth-

coming local elections in December.
Plan was put before the member-
ship at a meeting in N, Y. Monday
(11) afternoon, as required by the

local's by-laws.
'

Vote proposal was the only impor-
tant issue to qome up at the meet-
ing. : • ./.

'

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending Sept. 9)

I'll Walk Alone.. .. .. . .;.Morris
Swingjn' On a Star. ..... .Burke

Time Waits . No One. ... .Remick
It Had to Be You ........ Remick
Fellow on Furlough .Block

You Always Hurt , , .
.
v . Sun

Is You Is My Baby .... . . . .Leeds
I'll Be Seeing You . ; . Williamson
How Many Hearts. . . . Advanced
Going My Vfay. .. .. .. . . .Burke

Wednesday, September 13, 1944

Gov't GI Loans to Vets

Puts Sideman Back in Biz
Boston, Sept. 13,

A musician. Alfred A- Skelly Jr.

of Methuen. was the first to step

into the Shawmut National Bank
here to receive a government guar-

teed loan issued to a World War II

veteran under terms of the GI Bill

of. Rights.

Money is going to buy a new set of

drums and traps so he can go back
to his old job of pounding out music.

Before joining the Coast Guard,
SkeUy played with several local

bands. .' ]-..'

EDDY HOWARD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Broadcasting over WGIVCttieago 12 times weekly
-

.: and on v'"'~
ry~~.

'

> "A CARTON OF SMILES" '

Wednesdays 8:30 P.M. EWT, NBC Network

for RALEIGH CIGARETTES
Singing the Most Topical of AH Songs

By Jack Rosenberg, Paul Cunningham, Ira Schuster

VICTORY VERSION -
When the boys took Paris, every Frenehie cried

PARIS WILL BE PARIS ONCE AGAIN
How they ou-la-la'd the gang that turned the tide

Making PARIS—PARIS ONCE AGAIN
Every Ma'mozeffe was gay

As the kids from l-o-way

Taught them how to boogie woogie
On the Rue de fa Paix .

When the boys took Paris every Frenchie cried

PARIS WILL BE PARIS ONCE AGAIN.

All Material Ready

PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP.
MAX MAYER, Prat.

1*57 Broadway, New York 5

London Publisher Sees

Postwar Music Outlook

Bright There and Here
By JOHN ABBOTT

(Francis, Day k Hiinter)
" London, Aug. 26.

With the end of the European war
in sight, it is cogent to think what
pattern the music publishing busi-

ness will take in the future and the
effect some of the revolutionary de-
velopments may have upon it. and
more particularly as it concerns the
popular side of the industry and
also the relationship between Amer-
ican and British publishers. .

Since the beginning of the Eu-
ropean war conditions have been, to

a great extent static The British

have carried on much better than
could possibly have been foreseen
in the early days of September, 1939,

adapting and improvising as cir-

cumstances required and, on the
whole, making a fairly good j ob of

it, but without getting the benefit

of any new source of revenue from
scientific developments. / r •

Since World War I we have had
electrical recordings, wireless and
sound films, all of them playing an
important part arid adding to the
income of the writers and publish-
ers.

;
Television, although it hadn't

gone far, would probably have also

meant something particularly for
musical plays and films, . y

All of these are capable of future
improvement, particularly with the
aid of new inventions developed dur-
ing the War which could be applied
for commercial purposes. I can
foresee ribbon recordings replacing
wax disc platters, much better radio
receiving sets that can be easily

tuned in to any part of the world
eliminating atmospherics so that
British listeners can get an ail-

American program as easily as one
on the Home Service and vice versa.

Or, if this were not possible, there
could be an interchange of programs
made on ribbon recordings that
would be flown across the Atlantic
in a few hours. This was being
done by companies operating "com-
mercial" for British listeners before
the war, when a complete program
was recorded in London, taken by
plane to Luxembourg or Radio Nor-
mandy for broadcasting on the fol-

lowing Sunday. As for television,

the fringe of this has only just been
touched, and I predict the time is

not far away when we shall get the
latest films and plays in our own
homes in color. But, as man is

primarily a gregarious animal, and
delights in taking a pleasure in
company with his fellow men, I do
not believe it will affect the cinema
or theatre.

. ; Boom for Music
We shall also be able to buy or

hire a small sound film for use in
the home to satisfy those who like
to see their films when they want
them, and not wait until they are
put on the air by the BBC, NBC or
whatever corporation might have the
concession for relaying them.
As in most forms of entertainment,

music and popular music at that,
is usually the basis of it. There is;

bound to be an added stimulus in
the popularity of music. When the
phonograph was first invented it was
referred to as the '•talking machine,"
but before long was used almost
solely for music. Wireless, without
the liberal leavening use of music,
would be a dull and boring affair.

Thanks to the development in air
travel, a trip hetween the two coun-
tries will be almost a daily com-
monplace instead of an exciting ad-
venture. This will result in frequent
interchange of visits between the
American publisher and his foreign
representatives, leading to a closer
working co-operation. The overnight
hit of one country will be the fol-
lowing night hit of another. It will
solve a problem of American pub-
lishers who are required under the
present copyright law to publish
here within 14 days from the date
of publication in the home country.
With the vagaries and delays that
occasionally occur in steamer travel
this is not always possible, but with
a regular and constant daily air
service no such hiatus would occur.

NBC, CBS, Bine, Mutual Plugs
Following is list of the most played popular tunes on the networks for

the week beginning Monday and through Sunday, Sept. 4-11, from 5 p.m
to 1 a.m. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical'
order (in some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). The
compilations embrace the NBC . CBS. Blue and Mutual Kefinnrk t, as rep

±

resented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data
provided by Accumie -Reporting^ Service,: regular checking source of the
music publishing industry.

TITLE ':->'; PUBLISHER
A Kiss to Remember. ......................... .i ...... .Lincoln
Amor—f'B'way Rhythm". .. . .Melody lane
An Hour Never Passes . ............... ..... .Shapiro *

. .

And Then You Kissed Me—f'Step Lively". . .Miller

Come Out Wherever You Are— f'Step Lively". ,. .T. B. Harms
Dance With a Dolly .......... . .Shapiro:
Day After Forever—f'Going My Way" .' ... . . . ... . . .

.

;.'
. . Burke
. . Advanced
..Chelsea;
. . Embassy :

.... Williamson

. .Morris

Bregman

How Many Hearts Have You Broken?
1 Don't Want to Love You, ., .:,

I Dream of You ..... V . . . ; , . . ..v.. ..... ... . .

I'll Be Seeing You ',
. I. .

I'll Walk Alone—t"Follow the Boys" .....

I'm Making Believe—f'Sweet and Lowdown
Is You Is Or Is You Ain't—f"Follow the Boys"V. . . .

'.

. . . . .Leeds

It Could Happen to You—t"And Angels Sing".

.

: .Famous
It Had to Be You—f'Show Business". ........ ; .... f .Remick

.

Kentucky ,. ................................. .BMI
Let Me Love You Tonight. ............ ... ...... .... . , .Bobbins
Let's Sing a Song About Susie. .......... . .. .. ... .Harms
Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes ..................... . .

.'.
... .Santly

Some Peaceful Evening , .. .. . .. . .. . ..... . , ... ... . , , . . . . .C-P
Sweet and Lovely—1"2 Girls and Sailor" . . .Feist

Swingin' on a Star—f"Going My Way" ... . ,.. . . . . .... . . . . . . .Burke
The Very Thought of You—t"Very Thought of You". ... ; . .Witmark
Time Waits For No One—f'Shine Harvest Moon". ; . . . . ... . .Remick
Together— t "Since You Went Away" . . . . , .... , . : . . . . . . ... Crawford

t F<lmusical. -:

'

Music "Don'ts"
Continued from page 37 aggS

papers featuring interpretive

artists or their representatives.

2.—Publishers cannot purchase
tickets to fights, football and
baseball games and theatres to

be given to interpretive artists

or their representatives. In the

line of contact work, the contact

man may take the interpretive

artist to any of the abore men-
tioned events provided he at-

tends that event with the artist.

3.—Publishers canitot. make
- special arrangements for orches-

tra leaders or singers, but may
transpose vocal scores from one
key to another provided there

are no extra embellishments,
flares or interpolations added.
They are permitted four bars in

and four bars out.

4.—Christmas gifts to inter-

pretive artists, are permitted but
subject to the annual regulations

of the union. •

5.—Publishers or their repre-
sentatives must not give testi-

monial luncheons or dinners to

ititerprerit>e artists, for any par-
ticular occasion. .

6.—Publishers or, their repre-
sentatives cannot respond to

"Command Performances" re-
quested by interpretive artists

or their representatives.. .

7.
—Publishers or their repre-

sentatives must not lend their
automobiles to interpretive .art-

ists nor must they pay their

train, bus or airplane fares.

&.—Publishers or their repre-
sentatives are not permitted to
take air checks off the air and

present the recordings to the in-

terpretive artist or their repre-
sentatives. They are permitted
to take the nir'check off the air

. and use same for demonstration
purposes. 7 ; , ,

•'

9.—Should a publisher accept
an original manuscript from an
orchestra leader, or interpretive

artist, who is not recognized as

a professional composer or au-
thor, and on the acceptance of
said manuscript the publisher
proposes to pay the composer or
author and/or both an advance
for the composition, said ad-.

nee must be deposited with
the union to be held in escrow
until such time as the composi-
tion, is released in full published
form. This is to prevent publish-
ers from advancing large%ms
for manuscripts, which they do
not intend to publish—thereby
inducing the interpretive artist

to present other numbers in
their current catalog.

GORDON JENKINS
and other top-notch orch.

directors

Use this, Sx5 VtatrAI.. record
of SOUS llita of over 100 pub-
lishers, plua ah\ .favorites. In-
cludes lend 'yheert* and lyrica

of chorus. SAMV1.BS FRISK,

1619

RroiMltvuy
New York 19TUNE-DEX
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below ore crabbing most nickels tin's week in jukeboxes

ihroti&honi thf country us reported by operators to "Variety." Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order"if pom*
lnrUu. whose recordings are being played. Figures and nam es in pare n-
thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the listings
and respective publishers.)

1. Is You Is Or Is You Ain't (6) (Leeds).

2. Always Hurt One You Love (8) (Sun)

.

3. I'll Be Seeing YOU (17) (Williamson)..

8, Ill Get By '12) (.Beri

10. It Could Happen 1o You '5) (Famous).

(Bing Crosby .
,..'.';

.

.«'.•> Decca

Mills Bros. , . . , . .

.

| Bing Crosby. . .

,

. . . . Decca

( Tommy Dorsey . .

.

( Freddie Slack

Forrest-Haymes . . ... Decca

.Bluebird
(Betty Hutton .... . . .Capitol

. . .Capitol

V Harry James. . . .

.

Columbia
(
King Sisters . . . . .

.

.... Victor

\
Bing Crosby . ,\ , ,

.

... Decca
j Enric Madriguera , . , . .. ..Hit

I, Dinah Shore. ..... .. . Victor

( Jo Stafford; . . .Capitol

(Week Ending, Aug
London

Lilli Marlene.
Don't Sweetheart Me.

.

I'll Get By ...... .....
—Way. .Spend.Evening .

.

Amor
Didn't Sleep Wink.

.

Love Love Love.
.
,

.

Wherever You Are.
All's Well. Mile.'..',':

Music Stopped.
Time Will Tell.... .

All of My life ....

24, '44)

Aug. 24.

Maurice
. . Wood
.FD&H

Chappell
Southern
Chappell
Connelly
Connelly
.Maurice
... Sun
. , . Wood
Chappell

Frank Sinatra's appearance next week with Tommy Dorsey on the
Lucky Strike-"A11 Time Hit Parade" program (NBC) came as a distinct
surprise to people in the business' who were unaware the two had made
up their old differences. Dorsey and Sinatra had been at odds ever .since

the dispute" over the contractual hold the former had on the singer, which
was settled with cash. ......
Reunion came about in Hollywood, where the two are making pictures

at Metro. Dorsey. heard of a stand in his (Dorsey 's) behalf by the singer
and one day walked onto the Sinatra set to patch things up. .

* •

Richards, Beckner Bands

Also Profit As Raleigh

Puts Eddy Howard on Air
Eddy Howard's assignment to the

Raleigh .. radio program . had iar-

reaehing consequences.. H saved

Denny Beck.i.ier's orchestra for Music
.Corp. of America and saved Johnny
Richards" orchestra from abandon-
ment, •

.
;.' •••"'./

• .

Richards had already broken: up
his band due to a iack.'.of work, but
when Beckner..was suddenly shifted

to the Aragon: Ballroom. Chieagbj to

replace Howard i whodoes the: pro-

gram from the east), Richards got

Beckiier's. j(ib at the Palomar Ball-

room. Norfolk, lie hurriedly round-

ed up his Outfit again and opened
Monday 1 11). Beckner has been
.seeking the return of his .contract

from MCA for weeks, but .(lie- Aragon.
job. probably changed his plans. 'lie

opened, at '. the A i agon last night.

(Tuesday). . ..•
-

:

.

Pitts. Dance Musician To
Head School Music Dept.

... . . Pitfsburg.rij Sept. 12. .

Al Moses, lust, trumpet mail with
Tommy Car lyn band, here, recently
took two big steps. Couple of weeks
ago he married Margaret Slyman,
Greensburg. Pa., girl arid . former
singer. ' Ten. days later, he quit

Carlyn. announcing he was' oft the
j

.band, field for good to take a teach- ]

ing job at Mars. Pa., high school, 1

about 20 miles from -Pittsburgh.

Moses will head the music depart-
i

ihcnl theie. He graduated few 1

months ago .from Duciuesne Univer-
|

sity's School of .Music here. He's

been replaced oil the trumpet .\vith

Garlyn by Sanuiiy Vitelli.

SAMMY KAYE GOING

ON MAJ. BOWES KICK
Sammy Kaye is revising his. .' So

You Want to Lead a Band" gimmick
on his forthcoming theatre tour to
include amateurs in all ' entertain-
ment fields. He will, call it ' So You
Want to. Be a.. Star." Former idea
confined his contests to "conducting
his band, as the tag implies. .

. "Band" gimmick has figured. Im-
portantly . in. Kayo's" theatre success
and is at least partially credited with
the big boost he managed to achieve
in his

.
theatre salary,

'

Oldie tune was recently peddled to a studio for title song in a film, with,

songwriter drawing $1,500 from the publisher for his opus. Tunestcr asked
tp. see film' prior to release out- studio and producer kept giving him the
bruslioff ph his request. Then they .slipped him an extra $2,500 as a

"friendly gesture," although film was still unseen by him. When picture

was finally released to, local theatres, he discovered songwriterWas por-
trayed. as a plagiarist, which got hira a. little beefed up. He is now con-
sidering suing studio for portrayal; and Musicians Row . is encouraging
.court "action, feeling that studios have been- pretty, lax in usage of tunes.

.

Juke Curfew in Ottawa
'..'; *,,:.,''.'.'•'

'.', Ottawa. Sept. 12.

Jukeboxes in; suburban Eastview
will be shut off at 11 p. m. nightly

under new law licensing restaurants

in that city. Law also closes eateries

at 12:30 a. m.'-

For .. two years Eastview has
banned slot and pinball machines. ";;

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-time Favorite .

LOVELY LADY
Music by
JIMMY McHVGH

...

' Published by

ROBHINS

INFRINGEMENT CHARGE

VS. R0BBINS DISMISSED
Suit brought by Cecilia Sgorbissa

against Robbins Music Corp.. as pub-
lisher, and Dick Jnrgens, Elmer Al-
brecht arid Sammy Gallop, as writers

of the song, "Elmer's Tune," was dis-

missed laslt week by Judge Nevin in.

N. Y. federal court. '.'. .'

Action charged the writers with
infringement for use lit their song of

material jii- Miss Sgorbissa'.s copy-
righted tune, "1 Lost My Heart..Cirri-'

plelcl.y." .;....-• .

5
:.'.''

Mass. Nitery Back To

Names With Fio-Rito
Highway Casino, North Westport.

Mass. i Fall River ), resumes : name- I-

band policy Monday ( 17 1 alter a lav-

j

off of a couple vt.ns. Spot has been j

open as a dining' room all along, but
|

dropped bands 'when transportation
|

got difficult. \
. , :

1

Ted Fio-Rito opens the new .policy
[

for three weeks. Spot; has a 1.300-'
|

seat capacity.' • .' '.•'• '•'•}

There's nothing new about the filrri industry wanting to. go into the

music, business but, according to publishers who. have been west recently,-

the Coast interest waxes hotter as time goes by. Virtually every, pub of.

any consequence, who goes west for any reason, winds up with all sorts';

ol offers to take in a partner, set up a new firm, etc .

Last negotiations between a pub and major film-maker to go much be-

yond the talking stage was a
: deal last winter between Columbia and.

.Shapiro-Bernstein.' If never' jelled. '.
.

,

' ;.,y . '•.,..<•.' ,'

"Let Me Love You Tonight:'; current Robbins plug song, is a five-year

oldie by Cuban, composer-maestro,- Rene Tou'zet, who led bands in the

Havana bistros when Jack Robbins
:
lirst went there ,

to organize Robbins

Music Corp of Cuba, S. A. Undei its original Spanish title it was re-

corded by Bing Crosby for Decca.; among others, "but .the new "edition"; is a

simplified .foxtrot ballad as against the original; "son" .tempo. ':
:

Irving Berlin's sohg, "There Are No Wings Oh a Foxhole;'" submitted

by .the composer, to the Music War Committee and accepted, is. the fu st ever

submitted -by Berlin to the M-WG. •

Decca Records, last week declared

a regular quarterly dividend of .30

cents a share, clue Sept. .30 to stock-
holders on record Sept. 18.

Light to Biltmore
.
Enoch Light's orch is booked . for

the Biltmore hotel, N.' Y., reopening

the .Bowman Room Sept. 22.; Job is

Light's first -N. Y. hotel opportunity
since the Taft a couple years ago;
It's for 6 weeks. ! . .

.
.

'

... •/

Contracts were finally signed last

week after the band had been set

once and cancelled out. then okayed
again. [ /,

'•
'

|

New Conn. Band Spot

j:.. New three-day theatre date has

!
opened in New Britain, Conn.., hclp-

ling'relieve the pressure, of
.
booking"

|

which gels . difficult, especial iy for

! new bands, this time of year. It's the

! Music Box theatre; Bobby Sher-
•j wood's band opened Friday (8), to

j
be followed by Tommy Reynolds and

! Bob Strong.. .

i; . It's an independent house. .

"

,
.

Jameison Vice Wakeland
Los Angeles. Sept. 12. .

. Ed. Jameison. former Trianon Bali.*

loom manager, has taken over man-
ager spot for Tommy and Jimmy'
Dorsey at their Casino- Gardens, re-

placing Ed Wakeland, ..,
' '.

Wakeland, " who, nuuiages the Mis-
sion Beach da'neery in Sari Diego, is

a close associate of Wayne Dai Ilard,

who recently sold out his. one third

interest , iii Casino Gardens to, the
Doiseys, leaving them in sole owner-
ship. .

•

,„;' _ • .-

Esther Silsby has shifted froni the".

General Aiiiiisement Corp. Office. iii

N. Y. to Waroek Music Corp.

.
An .

Important Announcement

to

The Music World

A. P. Waxman '

presents ; :;
'..;.'

A RODBEN MAMOUIJAN PRODUCTION

in

"SiDIK TIIIHU'SII^"

Book hy \l:'C:-yX :'

:

.'i

'

HOWARD DIJETZ aiu

Baseil on "RAIN"

By W. Somerset Maugham and John Cotton

. WITH AN OUTSTANDING :'S€ORE. BY

• HOWARD IIIETZ and VERXO?! DIKE -

; PuitliKhfil l»y ^ :;
:

v ''

';'•;:,

Famous Music Corporation and Paramount Music Corporation
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 15

Nmncrata In connection willi bill!. Iwlow In.liciile-.onrninc <»> of •how

whether full or •III week

Nite Club Reviews New Acts

Loew

KKW VORK TITV
Capitol (14)

Gene Krupa
State (14)

< h,n( olal^cfM
.

.

'

A 1 1 te, Dann
Sharkey

'

Tommy Di\
Krt .-BuU.iv.art.

K Mood ' Winner*
S.VI£A< I si
I,m'u's (III

llOJ-itCt- llfifh (HO
WASHINGTON

'

. Capitol tin
Jack IVcuvetl.

.Hudson' Wonders ;..

Evelyn Tyriet

Cabaret Bills

1TEW tOEi CITY'

>K»V YORK CITV
I'm ,n.mini US)

A nrtrewa Wis ',

' -•

llntli Ayres Bd
)\i l limning: ',.

M;icl< & Desmond
( HICAC.O

Chicago <I-'D

Mnr.Ulll .Sis :'

A I tSordpn's Dogs
Harry tool ;

i Samuels

DKTHOIT
MJllliirii" (IS)

KranUie Carle Bil

Oil l.ainli

The Oleiiiis

.MIAMI
OI.\lil|iia (II!)

rmy & Sue
.Vlnlii i.Hyiif, '-,-'..'

Aitutiriiim licsl.

Ito'seCta W'iiti.-iius

llf.-.vy Day X
.

ftdytlie Irankhn
Sand\ Su ttilih'r. ore
loli ii riti'Uy Ore

Kill's CiilT M) •

KliiCI Cllllittl'lV

-Irian HeitTy
t'hariea UnsofT
ii'i-niie, Cniuer
-II a told' Wiibid
llnc'-ly'. Ryan',
f. " i-i ii i los Si l it Ms nd
.Irhmiy Hurira
uiii.K risey

-,'-'

il'a v lit* j* Oiia rr F-t (•

Itlue Ansel
K I »> (.•r- lieiiiiclC

'

IS

SlV-tt

II I

I 'Ha i fin

arl Hi

BOSTON
Boston (14)

Hooray for Girls

Freddie Slack Ore

Eddie Rector " '',

COM Mill S
I'aluce (II1-2J)

,f'hal-lie.Siii\ak Ore
Joe Lou

t'llfe tVH'ielJ
(Cptntvn) '•

Burl Ires -

'

Ha zel ; Scot I;

.1 Imiijy Sjavo
K.d Jla.tl On

rule Model y
.
(Hnwnlotvn)

Ida .lames
.

.losli White .

•'

ChiV I i»t...

Sa in my 1 1'rli-e - < • '

Benny Norton Tfil;

ChSUII, RlltOI*

-\
r ina 'llarasova .

'

Dmitri Matvienko
Xiclioiaa KhaduriU
N Vera He Ballet
Vladimir l.azarev..
C Codolban Ore

lintel IVuiiii.vlviiliiii

Los Ut'OWu Ore . -

Motel Konsevelt
.I ftliri ny Coo ii Or e

linlel SaVoy rlit-/.ii

\ in l -
. .

.

I too SVinii.ne Ore' ; • -

OCur^ltuiH UlYiiiirster

llolel SI. Kee'»
Freddy .Miller. OK
l>e ^larlns
\ I l.iiuii

T liim.ks Ore :

' Hotel Tart
Vincent Lopez Ore
Hotel Waldorf-A

Mai'lnn
l''|-,'ikson

llernianos VV'iiis 3

The llar<;ias.

N lira ndwynno . Ort
SilOl-ha Boi i On.

• Iceland.
Murray I'arker ,

.(•hal'pclle ft lhin'non
Mntjoric " Hudson..

'

Rittoli'ttO' Bros
Aiuice Sisters .•

' .'.

June Taylor OLris
.llmniy Kelly •

tllendu. Hope
.Ion nne Lynne
Jn Ann Collier-
Moya Olffoid . .

• ;
Itnllertn A- Aidn -

.lohn Uocliwood
Hence .. . ...

Itosita
Marffaret Orajf
Virginia Fall.- •

Carter &' Ross .

Joe Cn pel lo. Ore .

lat Congn

lilass* Hal. N. V.
(BEI^IONT-PI AZ.V HOTEI.I.

•PdUnov Me Orcli Jerry, hewu
Virion Neu-ell. Cappdln & Palnoiti,

;

Deav Marliii;'^$2.50'- .weekday mini- i

nutn:. $H Sulnrdniis, Sh<nUi;if «"«
j

liohdays. .

• '[

A- modosHy bddJiOlyci layout, tins
j

Glass Hat: show plays Well u itlt pos-

Mblv one exception. The: e i.-f. t
.
a ,

name on the bill, but the talent, m
|

-the main, is ytmfig and gives
,
out <,

with plenty of entertriinihent.

there are three aet;s in addition. to.

i

the Paysoti Rd band, with. Jerry
Lewis, kid emcee, a holdovx-v 'alQtig

]

with .Re. Lewis i.s a .bright .yonn»-

ster who-does pantomimici'ies in uni-

!

son to :
phonographic playbacks. Of i

course, this type of. act is -npthing

hew, but ih some of the things he
does Lewis really is seemingly bel-

ter than the originals. He needs
more schooling as an .emcee, but

otherwise okay
Vivian Newell (New Acts i is a

cute little acro-tapsjei- who opens.
Rest of bill includes Dean Martin,
swooner: Cappella and Patricia, ball-

room team. Martin, with.a ne.w nose
bob, is the show's weak spot; he's,

got a fair .voice but lacks the feel

necessary to reach the; Customers.
Cappella and Patricia, vet team, are

bo ft with' ;.th;eir ', standard ball-

room turn, with the male's lifts. .of

femme partner still bigleague.

They're smartly groomed, a good bet

for any smart nitery. ...

Re's oreh plays for the. show and
customer dancing, doing a neat job
on both Knit ii.

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
• VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILOINS

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA SANK 8LDG.

Peter Lorre
C'ordyn & Sawyer
Pan i tv Dravson

(I.F.VHI.ANn
I'nlai'e (IS)

Stan Kenton Ore
Bel it a '

The Bairds v

(») .-. '.':

Lena Ilnrne :
'

.

f'onlie Williams Ore
Ohuyk & Clluckles.

Marilvn CaitcH.
Wally Cratm

(IS-IH.
Dulse EllillKInn Ore
SAX t'KAM IM II

Golden Gale (IS)

Xa vicr CtiKs t. Ore.
(Ill-

Milt Jti-ilioii Ok-
Bert Wliccb-i
Bsinnie tin isri-

Ross sin- .'*
;;

KKW YORK CITY
Sframl (W)

Charlie Barnet Qfc
] 'West * Lexing
KtlWards- Sis ' •

(»)
'

Chflvlif H:trnet Ore
\Vtist * Le.ving -

Ktiwanls Sis
riTTKIU KGII
.Htanloy (15)

Ra y K'tim'ey Ore,,;;,,

Ben BPri--

Ituaaeil & Fiene-
<a>

Frankie Ore

Robert Sis Mc White
Roy JJavis -

WASHINGTON
. ICarU* (I.'.)

Roxyei
'

Staii A Art f'llrcm

Kilefii • Jtit tec
IjOwr, ltii'- .v

(H)
Roxvr-ltcs,.

RussWl X- Rp
KUcen Ritter
I tupree \&- v-t'li

Jai'lf Alet'oy

Kdriie Steele
tiailand WU^oq:"

( Hit) IH
Hoy SecHt.'y

Vin'e Curran
Ann lienis. .'

Ji-rvi Blitiif hfi i ll .

t !«>;»« J'tfxnVi .

,ieii\ I*»mk-mi
Vi'Mi'K <*M'

-

rfi u •

Hfil. NiAou
K I. m.(i AfslnlT-
Miimlia'- KFi.M

:
.

Gordon A.ndretv* O

l-'ratilc l<'a>

.lrjluni.te-.Ui)iii!slon

•MiiVis Aljinw '-

L'on Dermis '

'

Dan;. 11a ii

{'oimie RtisiSJeU

Sliep fields Ore
I i ant; Maj lS Bd

Cod Roiik»
Oicrt Wilson Orcb
H

.
liizony Knsemble

iMatuiMid llot>t>»liite

I.a Pieixn
l-:i hnl;

v Hops
Herman de A Co
.Hii7.ft Mnnseyn' 4

Man-in [n

('(Vil I.ewln

KKW. YORK CITY
Musk- Hull (14)

Graystma
<

,oteiuan flarU.f'o
,

JtrKefn Itosanska
Ray JaeqUeinot
M AVilliwrnson

Koxv (13)
Fred AVarinR Ore

;

IONG ISLAM*
.lanniidi (Ll-i:i)

Bolin Matthews -

I.inda Moody
Jli»rey ft .lSalon

T.oit Carter •'

2 Tones ''.

(14-11)
3 Welly -

..fohiiny Ma-ck'

B Shaver ft Olive.

Ge oreeft Richard *

Radi*^ Lanp?
Charles Smart Co-

.
(14)

Monty ft Ijyons
-Mattje Clair .;

Jack Pas i or .

(One to fill) ,

AK HOTS'
^'alac-e (1.V1H)

ChurJie SptvaK Ore
AValty, Crime

.

CaitH Bros ft >T

OAlTIMOIti;
ni|M>o<tlr<>mo (II)

Bnhlyy L,onjr
' Pal ft S.vU'ia, .

.

C»rr Bi'O.s

Jackie (ii'eeiv.

Kiank Claby -Co';

Royal .(14) !
:

Gcor[,'ie ; AnUI Ore
Benny ft llob .

.

•

2 Zephyrs
Cabin Girls'

B Wella ft . i Faye
$ittt« (14-16)

Senor J-'rainisco :

Jndy Kerr ft Noyna
flan Iton* ft Cannon

<t7-20>
Annl .leMilnia-

('Ilirec lo flK'i

1IOI NO ItKOOK
Bcool; (i«-ll)

. I.oiv Cat'ler

Smith ft H:ut
Mallrc Clair
Joe Allen

I'AMirKV-
TuvvriN (I't-H)

Mage ft K,,\ri>

Virginia"' Austin.
Whl.t'ey (Vu-soii
Nas)i .ft 1'IvnitH- ' * •

'i Kdvi-urds Uvuh'
'

ha icvroku
State (ir.-lt)

Va Uj- h n Mini roe O'c
Chris Cross
.lane. S|:itt.i

:

Heiin\' Voniiiftiian
Nl KWAKK

. AilumM (15)
Tn K Spurs
]>el Coin tii^> Ot^
Corn',. Sieve ft Kitih
Cordyn ft Sawyer

NORFOLK
Cenlfr (IT*)

Joy Cayler Orii
'

Tommy llya n"

"Walh Wabl Co
-Lloyd ft "Willi* '

,

l'jiii.Aorj.riiiA
Carman . (I.*>)

Wyilli < Ma ire ; .

"
.

Daw:i' Urns' \ -.

lti'on. iSijVM'ftai'

Kohori Sis ft. Wlil-ti

l'UOVI»KN< K
Metrotinlitati ( l.1-l|)

Toiiuiiy Tiicivf rv Ore
Ro.cljelie ft Ceebe

,

t'y' Reeves
SritiN<;iiFin

ft. Saltan- (II- U)
Hat S.'Mnl-- CirU
Alan -Komi'.
Diana Kairv
StHt'r ( fit* fSi.iiH

Sid Alarirrn :

(One In Til!) -

W'ASHINOTON
Howard (I5»

B Kclcaiein Otr
S. WiHhiHi». :

ft r':j-'

Lu< -lite CtmliC-
l*0('a! Act

wok<ksti;is
riynmnih Ul-I

••I';

I.eRny , .

*

Hilly BanUf
•(•'our Hose Buds
Hill Qtienlineyer '

Milrhe-ll Urol her
Miehnel I'Miviiids
.\hii- ijcrth- :i

Vinde^it Tra\era Ore
. HavanM-Miulrifl

Carmen I>e Rivieia

Alfred Seville
Bob Davis
De Paul Sis V

l«'ra rices l.ee
Tummy Thompson
Belly Reilly
l.nx Rarraneoa

.

(..'hiquitiea,

I.a Martlniiiue
Oraeie Ba rite

Ca 1.1 a ha n .Si»'
Jackie Miles

.
•,

I'aucho Bd
Norea Rumba . Bd

l<e. Riibnn Bleu ,

Julius" Mori 1; .

Ctia Mae Carlisle
Imogene Coca '

l.rwtfi Carey ;*,

Jones Bros 3

Cedric. Wallace 3
1

l.ndit OtmrteK
Dioaa (Josl.ello

'

Cross ft. Dunn

.

liaye ft Naldl
Wins Walsh
IjnlHrpp ft. l*ee
Mazxone & Abbott
D Sylvan Sextet to

I'arol .
King: *'.''.

.

Bean Biunimels
Folie Miller
Don .Mr:(';rane Ore
Joso Perez Ore

Icon & laddie »
4 "Jiljfin** -.

VlcUie* Sheer
Jimmy Dale
Nicke.\ BJatf

1

Kay ft Kay
Sherry Brliton'
Fddie Dii vis: , •

Art Warier Ore

BUDDY and LESTER

WHITS ON
:i'M I. sm.vi.i.'s

"STAR TIME"
SI.WKSTNY >KW YORK
JVr. Mst.: ICIiniK SMITH
I'uriiiiKMiht HltlK.. N. Y.

s.telle »l<.i.|t /.'

Sa/^sjis-'Orc :

Saiiabria Ore
- Hotel Awlor

Sainni.v Kaye Ore
Hotel Itelinonl

:

riit7.ii'

.lei iy Lewis

. 1 1> 1

1

t « 1
1 > TiiiinipBon'

Vlvlai, NfWt'tl
Ca,liejla & l'a tricia
l';,.- sun ft« Cr«-
llolel C'Offimoilore
Hejd Raeburri

Hotel Dixla
Al 'I ;,<« (.lit

Hotel Utlison .

fll.ri" Cross Oil-
lintel ICssrx Hollar
H;ii't>J(l S'tei ti . -Ore

llolel Lexington
i.aiu Mrlhlire Ore
AI»W Km
l .eii.-i,tii

'
; .

- :
.
'

Moliihana
A I lit I riltto

llarnid Aloina
Hotel l.lmoln

Don !• Hudson
llolel Mi \iofo

•l }« Tell' '-.'.
...

rii'nest flit n'vorv. •

(in
'lltilel- New Vork'et

;
'iViunnj. .M.or«!iit

j
Mary Jane l.shvson

pt'esBy wiiiRiit
,
linlr UnUnrii .

'.

j
.Vmofd Hhodsi
.lohHlty LiiliK Org '.

llolel Tierre
;>. c -.,.-.,„.

.t,i

"lltniriiy tor. tlif.U"
j Hl.ti nirj

.t- tin In ui

Meih.i ni t ,

Monte Carlo .

Dick (jasijarre Ore
Klyyne Hume
Kalpll Rotgers BA
..Nina De-Jtosa
fepit.O Lt)))tz
l.aily Anne

t>l<l Rmitnanlifea -

Ralph fielder -

Harriet '. .

Vera .Xlva
Murray VVliil*

'-

.Sadie Banlte
Joe LaPbrte-. Oro-

Kogers Corner
Harry Letcourt Ore
Clark's Hawniians .

ltollini

Harold flreen
Harry .Re«er 4

'

N'uvelarlcs
Sis tteMttf Ore
Kuttroanlail Village
l-'liii-eiu-i' Weiss
Vi i t Kewi

'

fieiitty llermau
Virlyn - 'Ham*
I! W'ailon l>:rn,-era,
tliMii'Kes Sai.'nia-

Htd'tilii'ilvil IM
filttrfc Club

I)tti-lla Orr.tl :

-'

Ituss
. Smillt OreH

Tiiverti-On-Gi'eeil
Dli-k K-ullti

N'ictoi-y Hoys '

r.ysa
Itobi-i-lu- Hd •

\ ersailles
And} lltisypll

I'uiulii Kjskiv:.

Kili-iMt Woi.ds •

i«iv«'«vi* .* KVitim

i'hvw, Par«'«*. < hl
Ch.icngo, Sept. 7.

Buddy Lester. Fred & Elaine
Barry, Wesson Bros. (2>, Sumh Mii-
(er, Gay Claridge Orchestra (13 1,

Chez Paree RhUfiba Band (6) unlit

Lrtcio Garcia. Che: Paree Adorables
(12); $2.50-$3.50 jiiininijim.

Buddy Lester: who became such
a favorite with nightlifers la.st sea-
son when playing the Latin Quarter,
is back heading the latest Chez Paree
show. Routine is practically the

same, Uies the Ted Lewis aiid

Scotchman takeofts; fools around
with a trumpet and has

.
them in.

stitches with the "Africa" number.
More than holds his own in the clos-

ing spot besides emcecing the show
and definitely a hit.

.

• Wesson Brothers" open with their

clever two-in-one satires, one of the
boys doing the voices while the other
pantos. Mimicry includes Carmen
Miranda, Wendell Willkie! Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy and
an FDR-Eleanor caricature to close.

All adds up to good fun for socle re-
turns. ''

-
' .•'"> •;•

'"

Susan Miller, decorous songstress,
puts over "Is You Is Or Is You
'Ain't," "It Could Happen to You."
"Pretty Baby" and "The Last Time
I Saw Paris" for good returns. ':

Fred and Elaine Barry almost
stopped the show with their bril-

liant dance routines.. Pair's unusual
patterns include a number to'- "Man
I Love." a challenge routine with
ballet turns, three short numbers to

Brahms waltzes and an Irish jig to

"Molly Oh -the Shore" with a boogie-
woogie, encore. Most of the dances
are accentuated by sensational lifts

and all are executed with class and
smoothness. A big hit.

Chez Paree Adorables. directed by
Olive Bernard, arc seen in three
routines, a "Victory Polka" featuring
Connie Green; a "Moderne Primi-
tive" featuring Nickolai, ballet solo-
ist, and a Mexican Toreador number.
Gay Claridge and his Orchestra, do a

swell job of .show and dance music
and the Chez Paree Rhumba band
play lor intermissions. MofoV

VIVIAN' NHWKIX
Dancing .". s

'

.
••

"*' -

« Mills.

Glass Hat, N. V.
Miss Newell U a diminiitive acro-

batic Imofor-'who goes through stand-
ard stop.s to '.good-- returns
.
Costumed neatly, .she's for tlie

himily-lime \ai;ri< - and modestly-
.budgt'ledmter.ies Kn/iii.

BOB IIAVIS '

''"''

Dancer
8 Mips. '

l.a Conga, X. Y.
.

Bob Davis is a. better-than-average
neldgling hoofor. who. leaiis heavily
on pedal mimicry to put : himself
across. Bis turn encompasses - im-
pressions of 'such ' legologists as Pat
R'ooney, - Eddie Leonard, ."Bill Robin-
son, Ray

.
Bolger and Fred Astaire.

Steps a re carbbhod. ;• closely after
originals, but an entire act given over
to playing the .sedulous ape is. strain-
ing what is essentially a novelty bit

loo far. . .
'

''-.'.'-'
'...'. ,:'.

';''.

Davis: could perk up his routine
considerably by improvising his own
step.s for a break.iw ay. and then fol-

lowing Injougii, with his fakedft fou-
Une. 1

:
Procedure would make for nice

digital contrast and lend the neces-
sary variation act now lacks. Sur-
feit, of copying the other fellow's
formula seldom, j f eye/r, helped any
performer, no matter how. well the
execution ". Jona.

NICKEY BLAIR
Vocalist-
« Mins. : .

,:;,;-;'-'-

1,eon and Eddie's. N. Y.
N'iq-k-ey Blair dresses well and ap-

pears fairly well pdised before the
mike, but those salients will hardly,
further her career as a vocalist.
Her voice, extremely low-pitched

and of limited range, is lacking in
professional calibre and her two-
number repertoire ("Somebody Loves
Me" and "I'll Walk Alone") is a case
of misplaced judgment. Vocalist "acts
out" her numbers rather than sings
them. At that, maybe it's best that
way. Jona.

5 DE PAl'I. SISTERS
Daneers • -':

\-.
"'

* MillS. -
'

-

'."':

ti Conga. N. Y.
Five of a ikind can either make for

a.mixcd deal or a g.uiil(upj6i act of
novelty import. In the case of the
De

.
Paiil Sisters.', who consti.tule ait

entire line on their own. effect is en-
hanced somewhat by

: their visual
values. Girls are redheads as well as-
terpers, which doesh'l "hurt, and
scamper through a mild routine with'
fair applause attcrmath.
Dancers are on tor two separate

sets, but variegation of steps is held
to a mininuiin.:. Couple, of the dolls
could do with more vivacitv, but.
all 'n' all. turn hils par for acts of
this stripe. Okay ' fur .family-time
\ au.de or moderate-priced nilones

-.'-,'.'•'.- *.
.

- Jova.

EI NICE JASON ;

Dancer
5 Mins. .--,.' .'.-.'

Leon and Eddie's, N. Y.
Eunice Jason belongs to the Min-

sky school of deshabille daneers. A
tall, lithsoine blonde, she does a
refined grind in the best burlesque
tradition, letting the surplus habili-
ments fall where they may.
A good bet for a spot of this cali-

bre, but her obvious level is the
bui-ley'. houses operating beyond the
realm of N. Y.'s License Commis-
sioner Paul Moss. Jona.

ALFRED SEVILLE
Souks ".''.'.

12 .Mins. .
.-"';- ';•"',..V

La Conga, N Y.
A baritone of manifest vocal abili-

ty. Alfred Seville is a' natural. for this
Latin nitery and kindred, spots. Sing-
er, whose Voice betokens sound
training, gives out in American and
Latin selections, winning audience,
favor in both milieus. V.
Routine could be improved some-

what. Seville Opens with such light
fare as "Oklahoma" and Gershwin's
"It Ain't Necessarily So." then
switching to four successive numbers
of heavily dramatic flavor. Regard-
less of appear of latter selections,
they would stand out better it inter-
spersed with songs of lighter- genre.

LOS BARRANCOS
Dancing '.

10 Mins.
La Conga. X. Y.
Mixed dance team shows evidence

of nascent ability, but at present ap-
pears in need of additional training.
Turn is okay at present for moder-
ate-priced niteries.
Team is on twice, teeing off with

fast Cuban love dance, and following
up with accelerated rhumba. Former
is a symbolic number, with phallic
implications, and doesn't stand up as
.well as. the quickened stuff that ap-
pears to be dancers' forte; Jona,

VICKIE SHEER ';-'-,

Dancer . -

5 Mins,
Leon and Eddie's, N. Y.
Vickie Sheer's dance routine shows

evidence of training and ability,, but
differs no .whit from similar turns
being essayed by countless other
hoofers. Gal Is- lissome, and her
backbends. twirls arid time work
magnet a certain amount of attention.
On the whole,, it's a case of too

much being crammed into too little

time and not enough attention being
devoted to basic dance values and
originality. But okay for the lesser
varieties. .'.;-' Joint.

CHIQUITICA
Dancing, Songs
8 Mins.
La Conga, X. Y.
A .southtof-the-bordci" lamale. Chi--'

quitica is of the Dtosa Costello school
of hip-swaying shouters. She's in
there pitching with plenty of vocal
leverage, although her voice per se
is no great shakes, stylizing her num-
bers to fit the Chiquitica personality.
Fast on the getaway, she mainlaiiis
terrific pace during ensuing eight
minutes of split turn.
Although act has its prototypes,

Chiquitica invests her capers with an
individual twist and plenty of flash-."

She's a good bet for pop-priced
niteries. .'

.

'
- Jona.

FRANCES LEE
Dancing.
7 Mins.
La Conga, X. Y.
Middling dancer appears here as

complement to line (the DePaui Sis-
ters), and nets a mixed reaction. .

Like most leg rotitincs. Joita.

Leon A Kdilie's. X. V.
• .Jinirhy- Dale. 4 Elffins. Vickie
Sheer, JViclcy 'Blaire. Kay & Kay.
Eunice Jason. Eddie Davis, Art
Wniier Orcli J.S). Line (8) : $3.50
mininmnu

After an absence of .six weeks from
this 52d street retreat. Eddie Davis
is again doing, business at the same
old stand,. He gives the joint class,
and. what with his going over to the
musieomedy purlieus (for Dave Wol-
per in latter's forthcoming show ),

an. added touch of glamour.
Not that this new-found eminence

has refined the Davis style any.- nor
has it given Leon. Enken. the man?
aging half of the partnership, cause
to' contemplate slapping a convert on
the visiting firemen.' The Davis stock
in trade remains the, same 1—good, un-
clean fun. His current material does
not .wander too far afield, from his
standard songs and gibes: it "still

gives the customers sufficient cause
|

to chortle • ,

;
.

,
Remainder of "(he .-show, is a lct-

! down. Most of l he participants, in-
cluding Vickie Sheer. Nicky Blaire
and Eunice Jason. Tire reviewed sepa-
rately, under Now Acts. Of the re-
maining acts, Kay '&,Kay (formerly

Kay, Katya and Kay) are most ef-
fective. Mixed aero team engineers
a varied assortment of lifts and turns
to good advantage. Routines, for the
most part, are standard, but are de-
livered, in crisp style, .

The 4 Elgins, who've been around
a long time, manipulate, straw hats
and indianciubs at close quarters.
Work fairly well together, but turn
lacks variation and is definitely out
of its orbit in a nitery. Tossing clubs
around in a crowded 1 bistro can make
for a dangerous predicament if a
conked customer fails to see the
humor- of_the siluajiqiv. .

:
.'. _ '. ;..

•

Jimmy Dale emCees okay, and line
of eight girls is personable and well-
routined. Art Janet's orch is around
to furnish background for the inci-
dental hoofology. I Jona.

i", i- Hirch
noli Da vis -'.'

-
-

Ke'ily. J.usiie:
M llerKl-to- Hit

'/.iltt'/ihar

r>ornlh,\ . llone'Kan
Rnseiia Tli'atpe

Kill rtaitey
' ' •

Vfs' f.PK Hales,

.t'enwee Marinette
r»y ( stnly

Itv Cnrrnlt Bil
t'ab; (,'ailtuvay ,otc

I Nitery Followups

4 4 4 4 4

<

Hi'degarde has a murderous assign-
merit in that tough Embassy Room
Of the nevv Hotel Statler, Washingr
ton. which has more poles in it than
in Warsaw. But she manages not
only to hold 'em but wow 'em. The
chantoosey from Milwaukee makes
use of . two mikes to traverse the
long room so that the customers in
left-field get a slant at her. By the
nature Of the room it's tough both on
her and the trade but she's doing
SRO. Another D. C. click«roo was
Joe E. Lewis' Qnc-wceker for Helen
Hamilton at the Troika, a nice up-
stairs room. N. Y, boniface Toots
Shor did a coals-lo-Newcastle act
by coming down just to see the mad-
cap Lewis cut a touch. Abel.

Prevailing lineup at N.Y. La Conga
compounds the new and the carry-
over. Headline spots are shared by
Betty Reilly. one of the holdovers,
and Alfred Seville (New Acts), who

also broke in here at a previous
show. Current di vertisement is fast-
paced and well-balanced. Lineup's
Bob Davis. 5 De Paul Sisters and
Frances Lee are reviewed separately
under New Acts as is Chiquitica, who
also carries over from prior setup.

' ' ' _ ' Jona.

4 LA. NIGHTCLUBS

CONTRACTED BY AGVA
- i Hollywood, Sept. 12.

In line, with niteries bringing back
shows, American Guild of Variety
Artists has renegotiated contract

with Trocadero and signed basic

pacts With Sherry's Barn, the Dude
Ranch and the Lucky Spot here.

Florine Bale, western director ior

AGVA, reports that not only have
night spots rehired performers put
out- of work during initial days of

30% tax, but that there is an actual

shortage 1 of good variety acts. . . .

'Skating Vanities' 65G
In Montreal Break-In

Montreal, Sept. 12.

"Skating Vanities of '45.% playing

9600-seat Forum here Sept.;2-10, nine

nights and two matinees, scaled $2

top, started with sorso , houses first

part oS/ week and built up gradually

to good attendances last three nights.

Estimated $65,000 gross somewhat
below expectations.

Show opens for run at Madison
Square Garden. N. Y.. tonight (12)'.

I.uke Riley leaving piano chair

with Al Marsico band at tyixon Cafe.

Pitt,, to return to Casino, Pill bur-

lesquery, as pit conductor. ,.'
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Metropolitan, Cleve., Makes Sixth

House in New Colored Vaude Loop
Cleveland, Sept. 12.

.
All-colored vaude shows are being

placed in the 1,500-seat Metropoli-

tan Oct. 6 by Emanuel J. Stutz, head

o:. the Met Theatres Go Lucky Mil-

J-.-idei's orch and a .sepia, revue, plus

•'We've Come a '.Long Way." - Negro
film, are penciled as openers.

Located near the heart of Harlem
. in ail industrial . belli the onetime
legit, house w'il'l piay- .three stage

shows per day (four and five on
' weekends) at 75c top. Miimmfot .per-

formances •pla-iined lor .Wednesdays
and Saturdays -for war workers on
swing shift. :-'-' :•: '• \ .

"

Harry Lenetska is handling Met,

bookings for. the Moe Gale Agency in

Mew York, routing the same, attrac-

tions that play the Paradise. Detroit:

Howard, .
Washington:', Royal; .Balti-

more, Regal, Chicago, a--d Apollo

New York. .
'. ' ;'...': -•

.'.
.

'

Following Milhncier. one-week

stand here, .Lgnetska -is skedding
"Sweethearts of Rhythm"; Oct. 20,

Tiny Bradshaw s band;* Oct. 27,

Fletcher Henderson: Nov :i Billy

Eckstein; the Negro Frank Sinatra;,

Nov. 10, Buddy Johnson:
;
No\ 17.

Ernie Field and.'Cannon, Lee; Nov
21. Andy Kirk; Dec. 1; Jimmy. Luncc-
iorri. ,

•"*..'' -' -,':•-'.-'. "-,';. ''..-V'

Up to now the RKO Palace -has

been the only theatre booking name
colored orchestras but the Met . will

avoid conflicts. .
running the same

attractions six to-eight' weeks afier

then' dates at the downtown RKO
dcliixei, Stutz said He* also oper-

ates" the Penn Square, .
foreign fllin

house, and tlie nnbe- Circle Last

stage venture at the Met was a snort-

lived Chicago-stocked, version of

•'Unexpected Honeymoon.'' Staged by
Harry Minturn in April, it did- such
anemic hiisi'ness that., Stuti! dropped
contemplated stock policy -after two
.w eeks. '.'

.;'•".' . ', •'•

Dix, Sullivan Mooners
H.O. at State, X. Y.

;

,

'Tommy:.Dix,, stage and. screen .star
back on Broadway after medical
discharge from . army, holds oyer for
second week. at. Loew's.;State. ' N. Y..
along with ficj Sullivan and Harvest
Moon. Dance Contest - winners and
" Meet the People" tM-G).

"

.
Trio of replacement acts, opening

tomorrow (Thurs;), ihcliitio Artie
Dann. The Chocolateers and Sharker
the Seal. ".; / A'-' '..- ./'• .,,:'' >;'.

The State is. invariably a one-week
house. •

..'-..•'..:
'"''*-:'

VAUDEVILLE 41

Folly, K. C, to Reopen
As Burlesk-Filmery

Kansas City, Sept.J2. •/-'

The Folly theatre, combo burles-
que and film hoti.se, is expected to

open . the new. season about Sept. 15.

Warren Irons, who Opened the
liou.se two seasons ago: wi-li- continue
ps manager;

'

Sunbrock Powders in St. Louis;

Leaving Rodeo Troupe Unpaid

Eiitmett Lynn grooving series of

Western character, monolpgs for

Decca release.

CAPPELLA
ANP

PATRICIA
GLASS HAT. N. Y.

"BILL IS TOPPED by Coppella and
Patricia, recently back from a PIC-

TURE ON THE COAST and more
LATELY AT THE ST. REGIS ROOF.
Perhaps standout of their ballroom-
ology are hit fancy lifts and holds

although HER PERT APPEARANCE
AND GRACEFUL WORK ARE A
BIG ASSET. That feat of BAL-
ANCING PATRICIA HIGH ABOVE
HIS HEAD IS TERRIFIC. The wolti.

tango and a cape castanet dance
all are included with a turn remi-

niscent of the Castle era for a sec-

ond encore. ALL GO OVER RE-

SOUNDINGLY." Wc,,v.
I'roiii '*Viirte(.v". Kmi* Auk.

HELD OVER 6th WEEK
Belmont Plaza Hotel, N. Y-

Management .

MUSIC CORPORATION OF
.

': AMERICA

PACTED TALENT SNAG

VIA LaG's CAFE RAPS
'. New, license charges against the
Cppacabana* N, :

.Y. nitery, under
Mayor LaGuardia's focus; has the'
agents \vondering about talent com-
mitments. Monte Proser'.s bistro,,

along with the Stork and LaVie
Pandemic, has been under La-
.Giiiudia's frown for alleged sales t;.*

arrears predicated on breakage."
LaVie already

- went on the auction
block, although former managing. di-
rector Arthur; Lesser says He'll re-
open', on the. same site in, due time,
while- Sherman Billingslcy is ap-
pealing on. the Stork. '. * '-

However, as regards the. Copa. La-
Guardia alleges '•hidden control.'' A
showdown on unknown backers,
with an alleged gambling onus, is

due, in court this week.
Among' LaVie's assets, the Monte

Carlo, nitery .'bought- most of.
, the'

liquors. ..'..'

Copy's V.P. testifies

.
Sidney Robinson, veepee and - part

owner; of the Copa, testified Monday
ill) at heauing on LaGuardia's, move
to lift spot's cabaret license.. . City:
attempted to lie-in situation affecting
the " Copa. with fact' that Robinson
had operated, in 1941 and lt)42. the
Piping Rock 'Club, Saratoga Sprin»s,
which is alleged to have permitted
gambling on the premises. Robinson
denied the charge and also denied
knowing coterie of .gamblers claimed
by - city to have chiseled into nitery

biz in. N. Y. ."'"
.

..:.".'".-.:.-.

MARION BUTTON SEGUES

FROM N.Y. CAP TO PAR
Capitol theatre.. N, Y , has released

]

Marion HUttoh' from a cohi'railmei-iti

to. play 'that house sometime between
.

the beginning , ot October -and . the,]

first of the year and the singer-come-.
dieline has been transferred - to the

'

Paramount: opposition house. She
opens theie around Nov, 1,

* •

'Capitol is booked without a, spoil

,

for Miss Hutton until, beyond the 1

first Qt the. year, bills being alreadv i

set, in which she couldn't- possibly be
inserted. Horace Heidt follow <• the]
current Gene;. Krupa show; then

J

comes "Blind: Date" \ radio program
j

until, then Jimmy Dorsey s oreh.

wiycji, iwos only medium name acts

Therefore the Cap let her out and
had r.<; objection.' ;o the Par .deal. ',-

Avalon Nitery, Quebec,

In $150,000 Fire Loss
. Ottawa, Sept: 12.

AvaloiV- Club. Quebec - province
nitery. live miles' from heie, binned
to' the ground Friday 1.8 >• Loss, ' esti-

mated . at more - than $150,0(10. in-

cluded, wardrobe and jewelry of
show .playing there"-'arid 'instruments
ul George Clements', band... .

No one was, injured. '-

Corio Gives Pointers On

Disrobing Before Spouse
Ann Corio will give screen work

the go-by next couple of months, to

return' to the nitery Moid. Erstwhile
i peeler,

'; who's pacted to. Monogram,
:
Svill; -reprise the- "How to Undress

|
Before Your Husband": skit she did

: in vaude last season and also warble
! at least one number, Teeoff date is

Sept.: 22 at the Bowery, Detroit, with
succeeding engagement likely, to be

I at the Rio Casino, Boston.

Asking' price for act is $2,'2
r
><i.

'
,•

Dancer Gets 5 Years

On Narcotics Charge
. Detroit. Sept. 12.

.
Bobby .Tack Frazier, :i2-\ ear-old

tap dancer, was sentenced to ,fiye

years in ..:Leavenworth prison
. by

Federal' Judge Edward J. .Moinet
here, on a naicotc charse,
Frazier pleaded guilty to. forging a

doctor's prescription for mrtrphine
atuf attempting to have it filled at a
drugstore.

'

TOM O'NEAL
'Staring' at the

Earl Carroll Theatre

HOLLYWOOD ^

Personal Rep.—PAUL MARR
203 N. Wabash Clfrcaqo

/ WANTED
LYRIC SOPRANO

> MUST BE VERY TALL

,
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Ray Kinney's Gratitude
Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

It's practically stock Ray Kinney
will .be playing here between' Stan-
ley,'. WB deluxer, and Vogue Ter-
race, -1.1 00-seat-4heatr.e restaurant on
the outskirts. Kinney, and hi.s Ha-
waiians were recently at Terrace for
two weeks and on strength of show-
ing there, as well a.s on some :one-
day stands for WB in this territory,
Stanley -booked the unit for a . stage
week beginning Sept. 15;.' !.

In. turn, Kinney vias .so -grateful
to. Vogue Terrace management, for
giving him a local show-case for
big-'doush Stanley dale that 'he'

agreed to
, go back into dine-and-

dancery when he finishes at Stanley.
He'll - open-.*, return limited engage-
ment Sept. 22 at nitery.' -

St. LcTuis, Sept. 12.

.Larry • Sunbrock took a - powder
iiere ia.-i week before the five-day
"rodeo and thrill show" (sans the
m'otoiized tin ill acts) was concluded,
and sponsors of the extravaganza are
wondering if the $1,000 po- ted by
Sunbi ock- will be enough to cover
outstanding, debts as cowboys, .cow-
girls, acros. clowns, etc are regis-
tering .beefs with the Better Busi-
ness Bureau over unpaid wages;
Following -.Suiibrock'-s sudden and:
unannounced departure, for parts uh-
kiniwu the

-
performers sought Ha'fry

A McCai thy, public ' relations
director, of the local branch . of, Vet-
era us of Foreign Wars, which .spon-
sored the show, for then coin lie,
"«'

I
erred them ' to ': iSunbrock's at-

torney. Some .went: direct to' the
Better Business Bureau;
McCarthy said - that Half of the

$1 .000 Sunblock posted was. the.-qr-
grtiiv*ati.on*s fee for lending its name
to the enterprise., and the balance
was placed, in escrow in a local bank
to lake care, ot any debts that ini^hi
accrue. The last two performances
were canceled' 'and McCarthy

, said
they were to have been 'presented

6 NITERY PREEMS FOR

NEW YORK THIS WK.
Flock ol New York nitery preems

this, week, starting with, three last
night iTues.i. TheyWere 'LaMai-
tnnque' with Jackie Miles,. Gracie
Barrie and Pancho's band

.

'heading
the show the Blue Angel arid Le
Rubai-i Bleu. Tomorrow .(Thurs.)
will see three openings, the Copaca-
bana .(Joe E. Lewis-Abe Lyman),
aiid the, Versailles, plus a new spot,
the Roumanian Village on Broad-
way.; .*•}'•

-

' >'••' :' .''

.

.Versailles has Dwight Fiske 'for
supper. Andy Russell for dinner
only, and llene Woods, doubling
from the radio Philco Summer Hour,
pl u.s

.
a new floor show at all per-

formances. ',"..-.';',-•• ':.;'..''

The Martinique opening was jet
back because Miles, who had been
overseas with the Ann Sheridan unit,
couldn't get back in time.

only if . the advance sale justified

them and if one of tlie previous per-
formances was- rained, out. .It is re«.

,

ported , that the show grossed ap- :

proximately $9,000 during the four
days'. ' ' '.}

;
'. -;

5'-'
-' :

'.'••' :
'

'

, St i ii bl'b ek" g'ol ' aw

a

y 16"a ~ dSi^'-fiM'*

*

for tlie. local show. He encountered
opposish

,
from the Board of Public

Service-. in. his application for a per-
"

mil because of a lack of adequate
p.r6le('li\'e,:m'c.asure.s for, the cuslo'rri-.

eis from the Better Business Bureau
br-caiisc ot the t<M\ol hi-, newspaper
ads .from the -OPA which ruled that .

gasoline anil tires cou'cl not be used-
in the motorized thrill acts, from
the Oflice of Defense Traiisporta-.

tion when Sunbrock publicly-

blabbed: that he could use benzine
.

in the vehicles it gasoline was de-

nied him, and. from the Building
Commissioner who reauired him to .

build a corral at one end of the field

to pen up ho) ses. steers, etc, when
they -wej'e not used in the show

During, the show an eight-year old

boy .was bitten b\" a monkey owned-,
by- Elnit..'

. QuestreU. Crmi, III., aft

Chiploye- of the show, and there is ,

#'. possibility a damage suit may be
(lied -agaiiist Sunbrock, et al. Many
of the performers after registering
their' beefs returned, to. their, homes,

"

stating', that they' had no ' further
'

engagements with Sunbrock: -,'..
'

-

WAX INTERESTS PAY 75G

FOR FAY'S IN PHILLY
Philadelphia. Sepl. 12.

: The Wax interests which operate a
string of lilniers in N-egro sections of
Philly, have purchased Fay's, West
Philly vaudfilmer, from the Comer-
lord circuit. House,dark lot several
months, had been operated under
lease

, by Sairi Stiefer as a presenta-
tion theatre featuring both, white
and sepia bands and talent. Pur-
chase price, was. reported at $75,000.

The house was once leased to the
Wax interests for a short period
about 10 years ago, '

Auto Crash Cancels

Dancer's Cleve. Date
Cleveland. Sept. 12.

, Aiifo" accident near Toledo, in

uhich Dolorez Evers had foieheail

cut. and was badly shaken up when
her car -ran into a truck,,, kept the
high-wire dancer: from appearing at

the Hotel Hollendcn's Vogue Room
last week Victor Charles' puppets
were, held, over ar. extra, week to' re-

place her, :
."'•'.-- ''.

:.:."
.

-,'
' '

-,

..:After , a three-day rest Miss Evers
said she-was leady to go on, but ho-

tel management demurred; Claimed
it would take too much trouble and
t ime installing safety-hooks in. room s

Moor for li.er apparatus, at the. last

moment, so - wire-dancer lost out on

HoTloucTcn contract.

Draft Splits Maylon-Kling
; Miivion and Kling vaude' partniv-

siiip has been temporarily iifterrupi-.

,'erf. through Sig Ma'ylon's jliduci.ibn

;into armed .forces last week, .:'.'.

Ruth . Kling. (Mrs. .Mayl.c-n) with
bei; sister. Rose Kling; will do a

iilg and comedy act.

CALLING ALL ACTS, AND MUSICAL TALENT
-

, , i'Iiksk. iviki: (in ii ni. t:

WILL HARRIS AGENCY
':'•. -"-'

.s
:''

. Ill s <: \M> KS'Vl'.K'I'VSNMK.ST
•"'

v

'- '•>!'M i.\ l.r/.I'Mi IN MilHII Ii" :

203 No.. Wabash Avenue. Chicaqo-1 Dearborn 0222

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

. ,.: . Saranac Lake, N. Y.. Sept. 12.

After suminer in the colony Frank
Miller left -with go-to-work O.K.
May do a musical act with his frau.

Birthday greetings are in order
for Helen Iiiglee, John Eaton, Ben
Nadler. Horace

.

Bentley, Stanley
Rausch: and your columnist.

,

Mathea Merryfield given, a. two-
week fur|ough, off to,; N. Y.' to visit

pals at. he Latin Quarter.

/ Bill Cha.se . arid Dick Puff- back .for

checkup, given green light to return
home/. '.•

.

•' ':•

Artie Hir'seh shot in : from Broad-
way, to bedside and mitt Alora Good-
:ing, who. is flashing, good reports, «

James. A. Wotlen, of Warner thea-
tre,- Albany;, N^.Y:, checked, in at the'

Rogers lor tliat general o.O'.; ''.,''.'.

-Patricia Mitchell. Grant, previously
a| ' the Rogers, back, at the ; North-
v oods -ahatorium. ,

" ;•

,

M S Bev.eridge. has managed
many theatres, newcomer at the
Roger- "

' '
.

"Leatidra Rinzler may do a column
loi Dolly Enterprise, local sheet,

VCarol Phelps, Dorothy .N'olan and
Bi-'.iy Hodman rallied from recent
operations, ', :.'.-.•

:
'-
; ' ;"

\ William Hockey, ptani.st. gave an-
Mbcr rec ital for the Rogers gang.

;
Goode- Holmes. came in from West.

Virginia, to make final arranncmeiits
for marriage to Tootie Emcr.son.

Thanlis to Joe Bishnp, of Woody
He. mans' band and Joseph Vaughey.
of Deu'vcr, for their .gifts to the
needy of downtown colony.

Writr to Ihosc who arc ill.'

Sells One H wood Club,

Then Buys Another
' Hollywood, Sept. 12.

.Billy Burke has left here for. Phil-
adelphia after selling his Hollywood
Blvd. nitery, .the Swing Club, .to Ben
Lewis and Loir Matidel for the sum
of $45,000. ;" •

After disposing of the property,
Buike bought the old Slapsy Maxie's
site on Beverly Blvd. and will re-

open the «pot under a new moniker
oh or about Nov. 1, when he will

return here: Eastern jaunt is for
purpose of lining up talent for new.
\enture. C -.-"-;

Wally Schuster returns to the pro
fessional utaff of ABC Music in New

1

K.VI KKTAININO OVKKSE.1S ^l l ll

I SO-CAMI' SHOWS

ROB EVANS
WITH JERRY O'LEARY

Personal Maniaemcnt
I /. IvKOU.II

York.

it

ALWAYS WORKING!

Whitey" Roberts
lltlcl V\rr for Ulfi Tlilr.l Wefjl

LATIN QUARTER, BOSTON
Kir.: WJW. MOKKIM

LOEW
BOOKINO
AGENCY

«iNf»Ai ixicui/vi orncn
IOSW BUIIDINO ANNEX -

^^^^140 W. 46lh Jl., N.Y.C. • Hy.nl -7W0
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Paramount, K. V«.•> -i

Mitch Ayres Orch (20) with Fred-

die Stewart; Mack & Desmond, Pat

Heuning. Andrews Sisters (3);

"Double indemnity" (Par), reviewed
in "Variety" '--.April 26, '44. ..'..'- ':

Show surrounding and headlining

the Andrews Sisters is a good one.

Mitch Avres constructed a new band
specifically (or this date (he accom-
panied the- trio on a long theatre

tour earlier this year, disbanding in

the spring to conduct at CBS) and
the band does a good -job through-

out. Its few faults are minor.

Andrews trio, the star act, walked
into one of those things all turns do
at one time or another—a cold spot.

Thcv follow on the heels of come-
dian Pat Hehh'ing, who takes the audi-

ence with him when he goes. Com-
bined with a rather lifeless (for

them) arrangement of "Lullaby of

Broadway" to start, the situation re-

quires a couple songs before the trio

gel their listeners back, but after

that they're a pushover. "Is You Is

Or Is You Ain't My Baby," "Corns
for Our Country," ''Down in the Val-

ley" (ballad), and a medley of the

things with which they kept coin

machines hot in the past, send the

sisters off solidly. They encore with
"There's a Hot Time in the Town
of Berlin." ' -v> "...-.''

Hennirig is doing, with a few, new
insertions, virtually the same act

that he has done for a couple of

years, using material that at one
time couldn't get him into a Broad-
way house. He's a riot and when
caught could have stayed on all

night. He has new gags that carry a
lot of power though they border on
the blue, and, combined with , his

••tone" imitation of Hollywood stars

and other familiar bits, the act is

plenty boffo for theatres ' and night-

clubs. "•»'.•

Mack & Desmond, dance act, are

on early. This is a clever dance turn,

but tlie» male half has an idea he's a

comedian. He's not. He and his

partner dance too well (and he plays
exceptionally: good piano) for him to

clutter up the turn with feeble at-

tempts at comedy, and it might be
wise if the turn was revised. He gets

a few laughs here and there, which
could be kept in, however. •;.

Ay res' orchestra was a week old

when it opened. Made up of six

brass, five sax, four strings and three
rhythm, the combo sounds very good
for that period of rehearsal and; ex-
cept for being too loud behind acts

occasionally, is doing a thorough job.

Ay res knows how-to conduct a show
and gives this, one split-second co-

operation. -

Freddie Stewart, tenor, was on the
Blue for awhile, and is being "un-
veiled" here as a future bet. On the
strength of his performance and per-
sonality he's being properly labelled.

He's first on and does a neat job of

selling and singing "Come Out Wher-
ever You Are" and "It Could Hap-
pen til YOU." .' :..:' :

.

Biz big. : Wood.
;

l entcd male mimes, a trim chanteuse
or two and some of the best diversi-

fied terping to be seen anywhere.
Sidney Caesar's recruiting bit,

segueirig into his descriptive airplane

sound picture monologue, marks him
as a talent find, with Marc Balaio's

impersonations dose runner-up. The
general choreography and, solo and
duet darices of Gower Champion are

outstanding and brought continuous
ecstatic squeals from the early bird

Bobby soxers: What the performers,

lack in stage presence, which is not

much, is more than compensated for

by the starry-eyed eagerness of their

endeavors.
Victor Mature as: on stage for a

closing five-minute: bit with the

change in atmosphere immediately
apparent. The Coast Guoard ought
not to permit itself to be so obviously

flattered by his presence; while for

him, it should be a sufficient privi-

lege merely to count himself one of

this group of fine looking guys and
gals whose appearance, demeanor
and performance may well serve to

make many a home-front oldster

proud. Burton,
.

State, .\. V.
Susan Carter, Neal Stanley &

Morti, Walter Dare Wah'l, Tommy
Dix, Harvest Moon Ball Dancers, Ed
Stiilitian; "Meet the People" iAJ-G).

Si.- t'harl«'S. N. O.
New Orleans. Sept. 8.

Louis Prima Orch. (18), Lily Ann
Carol. Frank Federico, Bob & Max-
Ine Gates, Bert Easley; "Johnny
Doesn't Live Here'' (Mono):. •',' {'

National, 1/villi-
•: Louisville, Sept. 8.

.
Midi Greenj Delmar & Renita, 3

Hurricanes, 3 Flames. Frank Rad-
cliffe; -Three of Kind" (Mono): ;.

Straight vaude show .'-this, week
shapes up okay, but lacks a sock act
to give it zest.] Mitzi Green, of screen,
stage and "radio,' gets top billing and
click*. She opens with special num..
ber, anent her background, and then
socks over "It's Love" for a nice
hand. Another special on "Craziest
Dream" also brings good results, and
her closer. "Lady Is Tramp," which
she sang in "Babes in Arms,". sends
her off to a good hand. •.:."'•

'.

Three Hurricanes—two femmes and
male—ope-ii-^shpw. - with nifty tap
dancing, followed by Frank Radcliffe,
sepia singer, trumpet player and gag-
ster. Gets off nicely with "There
Goes My Heart," vocalling ahd alter-
nating with hot trumpet, plenty good,

j

Follows with "Danny Boy," and then
"Old- Man River," , which he gives

J

rhythmic treatment for top results

Fall season's vaude opener head:
lined by native son Louis Prima,
packs a generous entertainment wal-
lop that is pleasing all customers,
Prima has notably improved sinde
the days when he tooted his horn in

theatres and hiteries hereabouts, not
only personally as an; m.c, but as a
stage orchestra attraction.

In this fast paced 45-minute lay-
out, Prima displays plenty of vital-
ity, plus an acquired poise and knack
of " handling art audience. He is

spotlighted constantly and maihtairis
a barrage of gags, shouts, gyrations
and trumpet breaks. It's all rather
contagious from humorously exag-
gerated introductions to explosive
song lyrics or slapstick antics. .

.-'.;.

His band is a powerhouse of swing
consisting of , four rhythm, five saxes,
eight brass. Band at times, is too
blatant but turns soft and sweet on
accompaniments for vocalist and the
other acts. Pnma's flambuoyant
trumpet is heard often in such tunes
as ''Chinatown." "Robin Hood," "An-
gelina," 'Way Down Yonder in New
Orleans" and other specialties. ,

Lily Ann Carol vocals a group of
pops acceptably and shares some
clowning with Prima for laughs.
She's a looker with a nifty, chassis
and a throbbing torch style of chirp-
ing. She was called back for several
encores.
Frank Federico, guitarist, with

band, is' also the outfit's funny man.
He clpwns and sings in high falsetto
much to delight of crowd and grabs
his share of applause. Bob and Max-
ine. Gates, tapsters, are plenty, clicko.
Bob Easley, billed as "the inebriated
magician." wins his share of bravos
with his now-you-see. it. now-you-
don't contribution. While some of
his stuff is old, most of it is new arid
good. Tony Russo's talking trumpet
turn with. Prima -wins plenty of
laughs and palm pounding. '

;

Biz capacity at show caught. ,
'."'

' V" /' •' Liui.

State is featuring winners of the

N. Y... Daily News Harvest Moon Ball

dance contest for the 1,0th straight

year. Ed Sullivan. News Broadway
columnist, m.c's the proceedings, con-

tributing: a few gags, but otherwise
confining himself to straight introes.

He does his usual OK job of it.. -
'

With the am terpeis the. house has
brought in. Tommy Dix, juyc singer

("Best Foot Forward"), recently re-

leased from the: Army following a

bad accident on maneuvers Dix pre-
cedes the closing dancers and rounds
up heavy audience , reception to his

"There's Gonna Be a Great Day."
"Lord's Prayer," "It Had to Be You"
and "Buckle Down Winsocki;" He's
a fine performer.
Another big act with the type of

family patronage the Harvesters help
draw is Walter Dare Wahl. His
sticky-fiiigered, standard routine goes
over with a bang.
Susan Carter, dancer, leads off the

show, an awkward spot for her.

Opens with "Fire Dance." then fol-

lows with a tap routine. Neither
effort shows much.
Neal Stanley & Marti are a youth-

ful mixed pair who do impersona-
tions. They employ the usual string

of Hollywood names as .subjects, and
the audience, when caught, seemed to

like it all. Of a dozen or-sb takeoffs,

those done by the boy, who has good
talent in that direction, Were the

most professional. Only accurate one.

by the femme was an lrnitash of

Billie Burke.. .''" ',-

Ruby Zwerling's house orchestra is,

as usual, onstage behind the show.
Dance contest winners

:
are: Rose

Calabrese-Al Sessa, tango; Mr, and
Mrs. Alfred Goldiri, -Viennese waltz;

X>olly. Mamalis-rMickey Mass, rhumba;
Frances Marchasella-Jpe KOslowsky,
Jr., foxtrot and all-around champs;
arid Pal Andrews-Johnny McAfee.
Lindy hoppers. Of the group the all-

around champs seem the best bet
for a try at "pro" performing.
Biz fair. ,

Wood.

Bonnie Baker disc. ^Roberts Sisters
and White are three girls who tap
their feet off in a flashy session of
hoofing on a raised platform, a la

Tip,. Tap and Toe, whose routines
they follow pretty closely, too.
'.'':.- ,.-'•<'•'.-'• '•':: .' Cohen.-

Or|ili<>uin, 1,. A.
Los Angeles, Sept, 8.

Xavier Cugat orch (20), with Del
Camuo, Don Rodney, Nico Lopez,
Julia- Linda. Chinita Marin, The Gar-
cias (2) ; Jack Marshall; "Port o/ 40
Thieves'-' (Rep) -

Capitol, Wash.
Washington. Sept. 7

Jack Powell, Evalyn Tyher, the
Capitolians, Hudson Wonders (2),

Sam Jack Kaufman's house orches-
tra, Lynn Allison, Mill Slosser; "Wil-
son" (20th).

Empros**, t 'h I

• Chicago, Sept 9.

A. B Marcus Show with Joe Mor-
rison. Happy Hiatt. Georgia Ray and
Fifi. Dorothy Coudy. Ruth Durrell,
Larry Castle. Peters Bros. (2),
Wayne Kirk; "Nabonga" (PRC).

how under the joint.'management
of N. S. Barger

. and-Van Nomikos
mis house. - recently a straight film
house, reverts to stage shows. Orig-
inally it was intended -to" install bur-
lesque but the A B Marcus .outfit
was booked instead.

As is usual with Marcus shows
they

This is a short show. -
running- 20

minutes, due to the extra length
"Wilson," but it's crammedwith en-
tertainment and moves fast: Jack
Powell headlines, and since his over-
seas tour has developed a high de-
gree of salesmanship. Terrific on the
first show 'Friday (8) ahd won six
bows, for his stint w'ith the drum-
sticks.

Hudson Wonders open show, at-

tractively garbed in white slacks..

Duo .of clever girl acrobats went
through neat -routine of twists and
handsprings, winding up. by dancing
on their hands. Evalyn Tyner is a
keyboard ,wizard. She Opens with
"Liebenstraum," then an- original ar-

rangement of "Stardust,", and for eii r

core a boogie-woogie arrangement ot
"Old MacDonald Had a Farm." .'

The Capitolians, harmony singers
offer "Your Land and My Land" from;
"My Maryland," then "America the
Beautiful," letting the scrim down on
a view of the Capitol. Show opens
with Milton Slosser at the console
playing "The World Is Waiting for
the SUnrise," with Sam Jack Kauf-
man's house' orchestra coming in for
fortissimo effect. A rice.

"

Latin-American rhythms and
dances as delivered by Xavier Cugat
and 32 entertainers, give the Or-
pheum a smart change of entertain-
ment pace for current week. Show
is all Cugat, with exception of comic
Jack Marshall, in for a solid laugh
spot to give variety to the program.
Cugat. aggregation has 20 instru-

mentalists, a vocal chorus .61 four
femmes arid four -males, plus Julia
Linda as featured femme vocalist.'
In addition, Del CampO and. Don
Rodney cut in for lyrics on their
specialties/ Program opens with Miss
Linda singing "Chiu Chiu," followed
by the Cugat tune, "Take It Easy,"
The Garcias, young rhumba team,
are on next arid garner nifty hand
for torrid terping. Band spots
"Amor" and "Sesame Mucho." with
Nico Lopez then performing on the
bongo drums for "Panama." A big:
hit was Chinita Marin, Porto Rican
singer in- the Miranda style. Girl is

a bundle of energy and pert appeal
who showed top delivery on "Rumba
Matumba," "Tied Tied" and encored
"Mama y Quero." Del Campo closes
show with "Babalu" and "Applause,"
a trick audience-participation num-
ber, snagging good hand.
Jack Marshall, added act in next-

to-closing spot, is a-very funny come-
dian. His antics with i. a felt hat
brim; take-off on radio commercials,
draftee bit and Jap broadcast drew
heavy in the laugh departrnent, and
he had to beg off.

Cugat injects some comedy chat-
ter .in between his numbers for
laughs; guides'- his large crew with
showinanly hand, and is giving Or-
pheum patrons a smart show.
:

.". '.'
-

:

i'
:

, ;- ;
- ;,'i-. :r.

;
-

"1 - Brbg.

HKO, Boston
': Boston, Sept 8.

Freddie Stack orch. (16); Danny
Drayson, Cordyn & Sawyer, Peter
Lorre. others; "Moonlight and Cac-
tus" (Mono);

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, Sept. 8.

Betty Hutton. The Pitchmen (3)
Paul Sydell St Spotty, Hartnells (2)'
Lou Bre.ese orch, (15)

; "Mask of Di-
milrios" (WB). '."

Stanley. Pitt
Pittsburgh. Sept. 8.

Frankie Carle orch ( 16 > . Roy Davis,
Roberts Sis & White,: Paul.' Allen.
Phyllis Lynne; "Heavenly Days''
(RKO). .:

.
contain plenty of flash. Out

of the 10 numbers ill this show, four
.Delmar anil Renita, ballroom team, I

Production numbers; Opening,
tee off as a standard dance team, then f.,

T
,

anit >an radium number is beau-
go into a comedy routine that scores. Uu)|

ly „done as are the others, the
Delmar also emcees show. '

I

Butterfly dance,; with, the big. wings
Closer. Three" Flames, ..'roller expertly .manipulated.- by-' Dorothy

,

skating act, work on small platform Coudy; a Gay Nineties vs. 1944 dajice i Serjng of the maestro, .but
-
eyen when

skirted by a battery ..of baby spots,
routine, and the finale, "Stairway to :

"e steps down front; the orch still has
Costuming of luminous materials is |?.

e
.
Stars," - which features, Florence

{

Personality.
: ;,-:; .

,
.

.
, ..

plenty colorful on blacked-out stage, Hm Low and her- nifty acrobatics.
.

" |-". 'As. yet Carle himself hasn't mas-
and the trio pace through a fast rou- 1 Georgia Ray. and Fifi,' a Pomer- I ,

red *he ease he should have away
tine of spins, whirls and gyrations anian dog. , go • through some aero-

'™m the keyboard, but he s coming

The Frankie Carle organization
sounds like anything but a compara-
tively new band. Could have been
around for years, since it usuallv
takes almost that long to achieve a
style as fluid as this. Ari-angements
are wisely built, for the most: part,
around the incomparable piano fin-

Freddie Slack's outfit proves
sharpest name band to hit this lay-
out in some time as a jump band
with personality, and that, plus the
socko stint contributed by Peter
Loire in perspri, adds up to a wham
show. -: - ;

'.
.

'': -,' '. -.. ;;';:' v:

:.;'i-

Lorre. in the first place, amazes
by being a screen star who spent
some tirne figuring .out just what he
was going to do on a personal tour,
and taking care to do it well. He
opens with' an "interview," in which
a; gal reporter queries him on his
toughness, penchant for. monstrosi -

ties, etc. It's okay. Follows up with
a riionolog called "Man With the
Glass Head," a script by Frank Wil-
son of New Yorker quality, which
goes very big. The actor's'gracious'-:
ness in crediting his author, assistant
and the band likewise astonishes,
and helps get him a wow send-off at
finish.

.

•;'' '.-.',
: ...

!"".'.•;•'.

Slack band,; new here; comes iii

with, .five-star arrangements' which
are inventive, musical and exciting.
Plenty ot precision and high pres-
sure, but ho top-blowing and no
meaningless, frantic solos. Slack
clicks

4

. -as. a boogie woogist and as
4

m.c. likewise, while Imogene Lynn
does the vocals to prove herself one
of the top femme- singers. ,

--.

Danny Drayson builds up for a
beg-oft; with his softshoe, tap and
piatt-fall stuff/and Cordyn and Saw-
yer, a little rough and often aimless,

i
are well-liked. Show, in fact, hot

' from downbeat. Biz a little off at
opener,: but building. EUe.

Tower. K. C.
.

• Kansas City, Sept. 8.

,

Helene & Hayes, Phi! & Mildred
Crane, Diana Lure, Tower orch (.9)

•

"Wilson" (20(h). -•:.-,-'

Despite a throat ailment. Betty
Hutton, topping the cUrreri t bill, is
practically knocking Rersen out six
times, a day to packed houses. Bill

'

marks the return of, Lou Breese and
his orch after' an absence of several
weeks. ;'.'/.: •'-

..
'.-..;

'".:

Breese and orch open with new
arrangement of "Isle of Capri," fol-
lowed by the Hartnells, whose tap
work with ballroom lifts; the man's
sock Russian steps arid tlie woman's
pirouetting send them off a hit. The
Pitchmen register meekly in next
spot with comedy music gags, giving
instrument imitations with aid of
mouth, gadget, and impressions of
bands.

Breese arid band dish out hovel
number based on "Oh. Where Has My
Little Dog Gone," playing it a la Chi-
nese; as a military band and sym-
phony orchestra would do it; as a
merry-go-round hurdv gurdy and.
finally, as a hot colored band would
do it, the last with radium effects.

Paul Sydell" and Spotty, doubling
from the Bismarck hotel, score with
beautitully executed balancing by
Spotty and a smaller dog. Betty Hut-
ton wows 'em in closing spot with
her dynamic manner of putting over
songs. She does two tunes closely
associated with her—"Murder, He
Says." and "Rockin' Horse Ran
Away"—and does a nice change of
pace between with "It Had to Be
Ydu" for solid show-stopper: returns.

V*:':
>>.': •>'•'. Morg.

Circles Indpls.
.

'. -';.'.:' .Indianapolis, Sept; 9.,*

Charlie Spiuak Orch. with Irene
Daye. Jimmy Saunders. Wally Crane,
Joe, Low It Marilyn Caites; "Henry
Aldrich's Little Secret" (Par),

Charlie Spivak, running in belter
luck than last year when he spent
his week here in a hospital, is a solid
click in his current stand at the Cir-
cle;, Bill could use another act; to
advantage, but customers go . for
what's offered and result will be one
of the better grosses of the year. The
band impresses in its opening blast,
"Liza," and shows, a snappy change of
pace with "Well, Git It" arid "Even
Stephen" and "lirsh Lullaby" for
sweet music, The Spivak trumpet
pet really sends 'em. -

Irene Daye gets a nice reception
for her warbling of "Straigten Up
and Fly Right," "More Than You
Know" and "SUnny Side of tlie

Street." The bobby -soxers sigh out
loud when Jimmy Saunders, roman-
tic tenor, sings "Sweet and Lovely,"
"You Always Hurt the One You
Love" and "I'll Be Seeing You." But
it's the srriart quality of the band
that stands out in the final impres-
sion; ';.'

4

:

:'.-! : '.' >;-•' :--'>..'•-, '.::.-

Joe. IjOU and Marilyn Caites, fam-
ily trio, score with something nifty
in tap routines. Their solo turns are
crisp and the smooth unison number
by father arid son gets a big hand.
Wally Crane handles the eomedv de-
partment to good effect with his
screwball patter, dance steps and
song take-offs, :V Corb.

that, click.
|

batics together but stint is slow, due
Earle Keller and pit crew (12) give • to dog's.incomplete training and lack

the acts solid musical^ support.
.
Biz

|
ot showmanship on part of trainer.

j ust -fait opening day, Friday (8 ),
' -7—1- "

Shea's, Buffalo
, Buffalo, Sept. 8.

"Tom and Spars?* with Victor
Mature. Sidney Caesar, Marc Bdlaro,
Gower Chapion, others; "CdnterviUe
Ghost" (M-G). ..'.--"'.:.'- '.

A thoroughly delightful, service
show-; sprinkled with an eye-catching
bevy of spic and span Spars, studded
with male talent and highlighted

:
by.

distinctive Dietz lyrics arid Vernon
Duke's tingling tunes. All in all, as
pleasing ari hour of entertainment- as
any group of the' nieces and nephews
of the services, has yet served up' for
civilians.

Paced by the Guard's Invader's
Orch, the ensemble offers two tal-

Happy Hiatt, burlesque comics is
on three times doing the cigarct
tester gag arid the $50 dance bit, aid-
ed by Wayne Kirk, both of which
got plenty of laughs and his comedy
strip tease which, wows 'em.' :':

, ,w

.
Peters Brothers, a couple^of young

4

-

sters attired in white gob suits, have
the makings of a good act if- they
get a routine. They ramble around
too much arid should cut out the
singing entirely, which is nsg. Kids
are clever and fast dancers, going
over big on. that score.

4

Joe Morrison tenors his - way
through "Begin the Beguine," "I'll
Be Seeing Ydu,'' an Irving Berlin
medley, "1 11 Get By," and a George
M. Cohan medley for solid hit. Pro-
duction vocals are handled okay by
Ruth Duirell and Larry Castle.

v ':.;-.
".-•'

.
Morg. „

.:

along. Shaving just a , little of his
apparent enthusiasm might help,
since it's a little too thick. When Carle
gets back to the ivories, however;' it's

another story. The guy's a whiz in
that department, and gives the: mob
plenty, • winding .up with his

.
wow.

boogie-woogie session.
Band's well-fortified on -the singing

end, too.. Paul Allen has a swell
voice and knows how to use it intel-
ligently, while Phyllis Lvrine. a cute
blonde trick who used td be with
Vaughn Monroe, .has bundles of per-
sonality

.
and -oka.v pipes. At times

she's
,
even

,
a little reiriinis'ceiit of

Betty Huttoii.
Two acts round out the bill, and

they're both socko.. Ray. Davis, who
does pantomime to phonograph ..rec-
ords, has many imitators; but none of
them can touch him either for com-
edy or synchronization. Guv's in a
class by himself, and. murders 'em
here with Danny .'Kayo's "Dinah."
Cyril Smith's "Old Sow Song" and a

•••
- A'. lasUminute switch in plans

brings a 30-minute stage show here
to supplement showing of "Wilson"
at upped scale, and it's .entertaining
all the way.'
House orch tees off with medley

which includes "Stars and Stripe's
Forever" and several pops from the
era depicted in the film.

Diana Lure contribs some nifty
acrobatic terping that clicks; her
standing- somersaults being standout
applause-getters*. • v '

,:,

Phil & Mildred Crane, singing duo
open with "Will You Remember?"
from "Maytime," and then femme
registers solidly with "Italian Street

' Song." from "Naughty Marietta."
They combine again for "Donkey
Serenade," and close with "Song of
Love." from '"Blossom Time;" Two
bows and beg-off.
Helene & Hayes, adagio team. Score

w ith their terp routine. Their finale,
a minuet done in contrasting regular
and jump tempos, is tops.
House filled when caught. Earl;.

I*nlafi>. t 'olumhus "

Columbus. Sept. 6.
Del Courtney Orch (12) with Gil

Lamb, Viola Layne,—Burns Twins
and Evelyn,. Dottie Dotson, Earl
Randall; ''Pearl of Death" (Indie) ;

Gil Lamb, who came from vaude-
ville to take comedy parts in films,
shares headline, honors- with Del
Courtney's band. Lanib's jitterbug
routine, in which he imitates a
•swirig*s.t ruck youngster watching Hot
band, is a hefty applause-getter;

Impressions of female vocalists by
Viola Layne will do as specially
.number. Includes everything- from,
early. Shirley Temple to Gracie
Fields. - Earl Randall leaves -his.

trombone long enough 4

to sing
"Night and Day" and "Sweet and
Lovely." in a style best appreciated
by oldsters

. Dottie Dotson. the band's
vocalist, is show-stopper while mak-
ing that .sudden jump from the senti-
mental to the raucous required by
'Rockin' Horse." Later she contribs
"Straighten Up and Fly Right" and

4

"Stormy Weather:" - '.

Courtney's group.has a varied pro-
gram of tunes including "Hawaiian
War Chant." "Good Evening" and
"Come On In." They do a comedy
skit about trees and dogs that re-
minds you ot the days when bands
took, more time out to be funny
rather than swingy. Burns Twins and
Evelyn have fast-moving stap-dance
act. .•:.':/'•.;.,-•'.'.:-•- ' Kiss.

Roy Davis Back to Vaude
: Pittsburgh. Sept. 12.

Roy Davis, phonograph-record -

4

co-f

median, is currently at Stanley for

his first theatre date in nearly nine
months. Since last winter he's cov-
ered the country, including the hos-

pital circui U for USO-Camp Show?. .

Curiously enough, Davis' last pro-
fessional engagement before going
out for USO; was also in Pittsburgh-
He closed here at Terrace Room of

William Penn hotel just before New
Year's and started hitting the camps
immediately afterwards. .

-i;
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'Men to Sea' Gets Censorial Dunking

In New Haven, Hub Before Setting Sail
Boston, Sept. 12, >-

Boston slapped down on "Men'to
tlie Sea'? Tuesday, before it even
opened here, when John J. Spencer,

the censor, went to New Haven,
Sept. 7, for, the premiere, of the Her-
bert Kubly play, and ruled out many
parts of the drama about navy
'"wives.;; >;,'•- :' '''v'

Dave Wolper, the show's producer,

agreed to 75 ?i>. of the cuts, but fought

the exclusion of some lines from
Francois Villon on the grounds they

were necessary to the plot. Guts re-

mained out, however, on opener.

There is no appeal .to such cen-

sorship. The censor is a political

appointee of the mayor, and although

his cuts are merely "requests," an
appeal to the. full board ot the Li-

censing Commission—which includes,

besides Spencer, the chief Justice of

the superior court and the police

commissioner—would end in a court

trial which, ending unfavorably for

the producers, would mean the clos-

ing of the theatre. The theatres are

thus, hamstrung and will not support

a producer in contention with the

'board. \ '''''.} x/'i,\.ri',
'J

It was the second time in as many
•weeks that the Boston, censor, had
hopped on a legit play, "Wallflower"

running into a snag with Spencer the

week before, with several lines de-

leted as off-color.

If Spencer had had his way, he'd

have,prevented the show from open-

ing here at all, for, in direct con-

trast to the article in Time (Sept.

Ill, he claims its thesis that all Navy
wives aren't -faithful is contrary to

the facts. Spencer is quoted as say-

ing "in its: presentation of faithless-

ness on the part of wives, of members
of our Navy (the play) is unedify-

ing and apart from the truth."

Ruled out of the play, in addition

to many lines and situations, was
what the censor claimed a "profane"
rendition of "Silent Night," "I felt

it would be objectionable to all

Christians," Spencer said.

(Three weeks ago "Dark of the
Moon" presented several Christian
hymns swung and otherwise "pro-
fanely" sung, as have many plays
coming here in the past, but no
question arose.)

Wolper is said to have submitted
the script of "Men to the Sea" to
high-ranking New York Catholic
clergymen, who stated, in a letter to

him, that while the play deals with
an immoral situation, it complies
with the moral^porntrof^vtew-of -the

church since those who sin are
punished lor their sins.

'

Armed With this letter. Wolper has
requested ^Spencer's reconsideration
of about half of his enforced cuts
on the grounds that the play, which
the author stated is religious in in-
tent and is filled with Biblical
.symbolism, should be heard. Wolper
was later quoted as saying he in-
tended to make some of the recom-
mended cuts for Boston anyway.

New Haven Sapolio

New Haven, Sept. 12

Eddie Dowling had to battle cen-
sor objections to "Men to the Sea,"

which preemed in New Haven last

week (7). , Called into the office of

the Elm City police chief for a con-
ference regarding alleged Objection-

able material, Dowling was told to

sapolio the script, or else. "V"''.

Show is playing Boston currently
With numerous cuts, but present
plans are to book another road spot
for a week' to reinsert some original

material prior to Broadway. Changes
contemplated by .producers before
local break-in were reported to have
been rejected by author Herbert
Kubly, who insisted, on opening per-
formance being exactly as written.

Title will be changed to "The
• Great Duckworth." '

MGR&/ ATAM SEEN

SIGNING THIS WEEK
Agreement has been reached be-

tween the league of New York The-
atres and the Assn. ot Theatrical
Agents -and Managers on Various
problems between the two, with
papers probably signed before the
week is over. • ..•

Agreement -will contain a solution
to such problems as the "new bipod"
clause, .whereby new members are
admitted to the agents' unio'n on pro-

posal of producers, dual jobs held by
some. house and

: company managers';
fees for new members; and amount
of applications for candidates by one
producer. '•

Memphis Al Fresco's

Net $3,900 on Season
Memphis, Sept. 12.

The Memphis Open Air Theatre
reported to its directorate last week
that the recent six-week season had
drawn the largest boxoffice in the
organization's history and had shown
a net profit of $3,900 for the sum-
mer. - .•'*

The board voted to pay $1,885 on
the old debt from the 1939 season,
leaving a balance of $5,037 on hand
including $3,022 carried over from
last year. ,

Gross income for the season was
$73,177.. . ' ; •. ->:&\.4?/>:''Z---1

c

Bookings Set For

Rest of Yr. in Chi
Chicago, Sept. 12.

i With the bookings of several at-

tractions in the Blackstohe.aiid Civic

theatres, the legitimate situation here
looks pretty Well set for the balance
of the year. .

'.

Theatre Guild-American Theatre
Society open their season at the

Blackstbhe on Oct. 2 with Eva La-.

Gallienhe and Joseph Schildkraut in

"The Cherry "Orchard"-fcr~~ three

weeks, following the current show,
"Early To Bed." On Oct. 22, a re-

vival of "The Student Prince" comes
in for a run of three weeks to be
followed by Michael Todd's "Star
and Garter" Nov.. 12 or 13,

Civic will open its new season on
Sunday, Sept. 24, with "That's a

Laff," a rewrite by Pamela Edmunds
"of Don Mullaley's "Laugh that Off."

Show comes to Hollywood and fea-

tures Shirley Deane. On Nov. 6,

Veloz and Yolanda will open with
their revue, "Dansation," for ' six

weeks, and a revival of "Barretts of

Wimpole Street," with • Katherine
Cornell, is promised for the week
after Christmas.

"Kiss and Tell" moved to the
Studebaker Sunday (,10) after 70
weeks at the Harris, where Ruth
Gordon in "Over 21" opened: last

night. "Ramshackle, Inn" leaves, the
Selwyn Sept 30 to make room for
"Voice of The Turtle," which opens
Oct 2, and the Great Northern is

housing "It's High Time.''

PORTERFIELD PROPOSES

VETERAN THEATRE PLAN
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

Pvt. Robert Porterfield, founder of
Virginia's Barter Theatre, is advocate
of new plan for a Veterans' Theatre
Project to supply jobs for thespians
and technicians now in service who
will be in need of them when the
war is over. *

Porterfield suggests the old chatau-
qua circuit, idea as a format for the
veterans! theatre to follow, and out-
lines a six-point program in which
he illustrates necessity of employing
talent of those previously in the in-

dustry and shows how the coopera-
tive method would aid in presenting
the personnel to various organiza-
tions and group's throughout the
country. -

Professionals have already voiced
approval of the plan and Porterfield
is seeking further recognition from
others in the business as well as en-
listing support of laymen. He is.cur-

rently with the 18th AAF unit at
Culver City.

Overseas Torgy' Set
An overseas company of "Porgy

and Bess" has been readied by USQ-
Camp Shows., Company wiirgive a
preview at Mitchel Field, L. T, to-

morrow (14) night.

First all-sepia legit troupe to go
overseas, it will also be largest Camp
Shows unit yet to go across. Has 16

in. cast, headed by John Garth as
Porgy and Frances Brock as Bess.

;

Pvt. Sol Jacobson

Wounded in France
Pvt Sol A. Jacobson, vet legit

press agent, was wounded in action
in Fiance Aug. 25. Jacobson is the
first member of the Association of
Theatrical Agents and Managers to
be a war: casualty. A sniper shot
him through the right thigh, while
shrapnel also injured. his right hand,
latter., now being in a cast up to

the elbow. Jacobson was flown back
to England the 27th. ",'..'

Jacobson is married and the father
of two children.

Tyson Agcy. Aide Upheld in Boston

On Injunction Against Shuberts;

Had Charged Monopolynin Tickets

'BATONING BELASC0'

IN ON MANY SHOWS
Meyer Davis, erstwhile bandleader

and dansapation impresario turned
legit producer, tees off the new sea-
son with multiple investment activi-
ties. He has his band in a flock of
shows, starting with a $10,000 buy-in
on (Bloomer Girt" which preemed in
Philly this week. This gives him
oyer 3'i of the show, taking over a
slice ot stager William Schorr^ per-
centage.

Davis has a $12,500 stake in "Sadie
Thompson"; 18% of Albert Johnson's
forthcoming play, "Bonanza," by Ben
Martin, which the scenic artist is

doing, and which cost Davis $5,400
for his share. •

•

In addition, Davis just announced
that he and George Ross will pro-
duce a dramatization by Ross of
Rose C Field's stories, "Sophie
Halenczik, American;" A Swing
version of "Pinafore" is on the
agenda along with "Brother-in-Law,"
play by Albeit Mannheimer, Holly-
wood

.
writer, which Davis acquired

via the Nat Goldstone agrncy and
for which the producer Wants Joe
E: Brown. '-'

•'"•IV. \ •'
'":

± - .

Last-season holdovers now tour-
ing are • "Wallflower," currently in
Boston, which is Davis' first solo pro-
duction; "Tomorrow the World,'
"Cherry Orchard" and "The Merry
Widoyvr^l^crrretnrns to the N. Y.
City Centre in October, with Jan
Kiepura and Marta Eggerth, and in
all of which he has a percentage. •

Annabella to Quit

'Jake' for USO Tour
Annabella, femme lead in "Jacob-

owsky and the Colonel," at the Mar-
tin Beck, N. Y., has handed in her

notice, French actress planning to go
overseas shortly for USO-Camp
Shows in "Blithe Spirit." Exact
withdrawal day is indefinite, with
replacement not yet set.

This will make seoend production
of "Blithe" for USO, first one how"
air set and already in tryouts this
week at camps in the New York
area, preparatory to going across.
Leads in this company art. Peggy
Wood. Claire Luce, Ethel Intropodi
and Hollo Peters.

The American Theatre Wing's
Cornell - Aherne repertory troupe
now in Italy is also planning to do
' Blithe," as well as other Broadway
hits, along with its feature presenta-
tion Of "The Barretts." : .

New Midwest Outfit
Chicago, Sept. 12.

J Charles Gilbert, for the past six

years managing director of the Civic

Opera House, has resigned to head a
new midwest theatrical-producing
organization as yet unnamed. Pre-
vious to joining the! Civic Opera staff

m 1938, he was a singer-actor and
producer for 14 years, many of them
spent with the Shuberts.
Gilbert has. been succeeded by

Herbert E. Carl in, for the past year
assistant manager of the Civic Opera
Co, and previously an assistant to

James C. Petnllo,: president of the
American Federation of Musicians.

Extend Subway

Circuit Season
Eastern seaboard's, legit' subway

circuit, which in previous years has j

claimed on good authority here that

Boston, Sept. 12;

The alleged Shubert ticket monop-
oly in Boston was terminated here
last week when a superior court
judge upheld a temporary injunction
brought by Frank B. Foster, of the
Tyson. Ticket Agency, which claimed
that Herricks, Inc., -discriminated
against him and prevented him from
buying tickets to attractions playing
in Shubert theatres in Boston.

'

. The restraining order forcing Shu-
bert theatres to sell tickets directly

to Foster for resale under his license

is in effect indefinitely, but may be
answered by the opposing interests, ,;

Within 15 days of the first Monday
in October. !-'V.';'''

:

-V,/. V ;.-v ,''./•_'

The ruling was the third such or-

der in the last fortnight, the first two
being temporary and of but few
days' duration. It now, remains for

the Shubert interests to make the
next move if they feel they can suc-

cessfully oppose Foster's allegations,

yet it is conjectured here that the
case is: closed for the time being, as
it is well known by both sides that
the Attorney General, the Commis-
sioner of Public Safety and the Gen-
eral Court (Mass. Legislature) are
interested in the dispute, and it is

been a summer setup winding up
after. Labor Day,- will this, year carry-
on indef, or at least as long as circuit
can obtain shows for its loop and
keep wickets turning at a profit De-
cision made effective this week by
Jules J. Leventhal and the Brandts,
who operate pop-priced circuit and
ShOWs; '

.

"•'*',
'

; ; - -

:

Wheel currently has three of own
operated theatres— Windsor. Bronx;
Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Chelsea, At-
lantic City, with their shows also
channeled into Queensboro, Elmhurst,
L. I., although the L-B interests are
not in on house operation of the
latter. . •

:

.'-,0-,;
t'

Circuit now has "Junior Miss,"
"Tomorrow the World" and "Ladies
in Retirement" alternating for good
biz on repeat dates, according to re-
ports, with trio figured to play 'bird
runs. Circuit may also get "A Goose
for the Gander" for polishing, Lev-
enthal recently taking over for ulti-

mate Broadway spotting, j
,* '.;{'..:

a full-dress: investigation of the long-
smouldering ticket situation in gen-
eral, and this dispute in particular,
js already under way.

Other Defendants.
Foster's, bill in equity names as

defendants besides Herricks, Inc., the
Shubert Holding Co., the Boston
Opera Co;, Wilbur Theatres, Inc., the
Boston: Plymouth Corp., and Select
Theatres Corp., the last-named a
New York organization operated by
the Shuberts. -

In his petition the plaintiff said he
had been doing business as a ticket
broker in Boston for more than 40
years. He claimed that all the de-
fendants except Herricks- are. en-
gaged in maintaining theatres or in
the production and ownership of
plays, and that all the defendants ar*
in fact dominated and controlled by
the Select Theatres. Corp. As a re-
sult, he says, they act in "concert On
accordance with an agreement" ar-
ranged by the combination "to con-
trol the resale of tickets." '

:

'
• •

This, he sets forth, amounts to a

Littau Fixes Alimony Rap ™wv°}y »» <">-ect violation, of

Joseph Littau, music conductor for
JlCarmen Jones," returned to orches-
tra pit at the Broadway, N- Y , Sat-
urday night (9) after squaring an
alimony rap that jailed him a week
previously just as he was about to

conduct matinee performance.;
Billy Rose, producer of show,

agreed to advance a loan if the con-
ductor could Come to some sort of
terms with complainant on alleged
$2,500 arrearage. Rose heard noth-
ing more, about it until Saturday
evening when. Littau reappeared at
theatre. V. 4

'."•">':

Shuberts Spend Over $300,000

To Renovate Their 6 Hub Theatres

Irv Davis Has Another
.Apparently unperturbed by the

unfavorable press on his latest opus,
"Last Stop;" at the Barrymore, N. Y.;

Irving Kaye Davis is putting the
finishing touches an another, "Win-
dows, in. Heaven," which Davis says

Wilt be produced as soon as com-
pleted.;;;

Production aegis and other details

are still Davis' secret.

Boston, Sept. 12.

The Sh uberts, have shot the bank-
roll in the Hub this summer fixing

up their legit homes.
Engineered '• y l.Iike Cavanagh,

who took over for t e Shuberts here
on the illness of A. J, Munro, and.un-
derwritten by tha Shuberts to the

limit, the renovati i of the houses is

one of the most remarkable feats

considering wartima difficulties to

'

turn up in some tim«, and it amounts
to a $300,000 item at the bottom.
What it will save in producers' and
players' dispositions, however, is .•in,1'

calculable. '..
'

...
'

• ; ;

.

A breakdown of construction in

the Shubert theatre alone suggests

the scope of the new work:
As laws forbid standing, room at

any lime, Cavanagh has done away
with the .orchestra promenade and
has added 90 seals, cutting through
two exits to replace the two behind
the orchestra which were sealed off.

All dressing rooms have been re-

decorated and painted, mirrors re-

placed, new electrical fixtures put
in. and all backstage passageways
lightened and painted. The scene
dock below stage has been repainted,

as have the musicians quarters (pre-

viously.: cluttered with scenery and

tackle;), and the fly gallery. The
latest, thing in electrical contact
boards has been put in to allow any ,

conceivable lighting mixture, and
spot pans have been put in all the
way across the first balcony, provid-
ing more thah 50 outlets and doing
away for good with the cables Which
formerly hung all over the theatre.
A new heating system has also

been put in; new carpets and a com-
plete repainting in the inner and
buterjoyer, and the front of the'the-
atre steam blasted. Meanwhile, the
upper offices have been done over
and the switchboard moved from its

former spot in a closet to the general
offices upstairs.

The Plymouth has had an equally
extensive alteration; the Wilbur
didn't need as much but still shows
improvement; the. Majestic, back
from lease to E. M. Loew. has its

turn later, and the Copley (which
will house a .stock company this sea-
soni. dilto. • :

• Best of all, from the performer's
view-point, however, is the complete,
rebuilding of the stage of the Opera
Hbuse. Where formerly ballerinas
risked their ankles on the rickety,
uneven stage, there is now a level
plastic floor,

Massachusetts statutes, and • is; in
effect, a conspiracy to drive him out
of business. .

:
'r

'-'^

Foster claims that Herricks . is

owned and controlled by one or
more officers of all the defendant
companies, and that.it was purchased
by Shubert interests in the person of
company officers arid relatives when
Herrick himself died in 1939 leaving
his estate insolvent.

(When it was reorganized after
Herrick's death the company of-
ficers, were listed as William P.
Evaits. who is clerk of all the de-
fendant companies except the Select
Theatres Corp., Dora Shubert, Mil-
ton Wolf and Martha Levy).

It is understood that the plaintiff
will, if the case comes to trial, try
to show that it was Shubert money
which paid for Herricks' business
and thus infer that Herricks is, under
obligation to Shubert interest.

"

25c. Premium.
According to the plaintiff every

ticketbroker, including himself, was
forced to buy theatre tickets at Her- :

ricks (which is itself a ticket brok-
erage company); at a 25c premium
above the printed price of the ticket,
for. resale to the public at 75c above
the printed price. This, Foster main-
tains, is in direct violation of further
Massachusetts statutes, which limit
the prjee of tickets for resale to a
50c premium; He further says that
the 25c premium brokers have to
pay Herricks for tickets is turned
over to the defendant companies,-

In the opinion of George L. Rabb,
attorney for Foster, the court de-
cision which "enjoins and restrains
discrimination against the plaintiff,"

.

means "that Foster has the right to
.purchases tickets at all Shubert the-
atres, in the same manner as Her-
ricks;"

It could not he learned, if defense
attorneys will file an answer prior to

the October deadline,
.Asked why he believed he, had

been singled out for alleged . dis-

crimination by the defendants. Fos-
ter said he believed they held him
responsible for recent , legislation

controlling licerised ticket brokers.

i
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Inside Stuff-Legit

The New Opera Co.'s production of "The Merry Widow." headed by Jan

Kiepura and Marta Eggerth, is back in New York after asix-aod-Mialf-

week tour of the Coast, the production being due to go into the.City Center

°Operetta, which had a successful . run at . the Maiestic, N. V„ last year,

reported phenonnnal business on the Coa.st, toiu claimed^to have grossed

$.•550,000 for the six-and-a-half weeks, Coast tour, which included .Port-

land- Seattle, San francisco and Los Angeles, was played under manage-

ment of a new organization called the California Operetta Festival, San

Francisco; of which Paul Posz is general
:
manager, and not under a guar-

antee from Sol Hurok, as stated in Sept. 6 issue of "Variety. Hurok had

a "Merrv Widow" production by the Philadelphia Opera Co. booked for the

Coast, but tour was cancelled when opera outfit suspended. New Opera s

production was booked for the Coast by David Libidins, New York booker

tor Ballet Russe. ' ;v\'.;
: :.' .;.'•:':,.>,;' 'i. • ;;. -: .-.j-' * '/, ." - \J: .',

Carelessness of legit actors. forgetting to 'notify. Equity Of change of ad-

dress when moving or leaving New York, with possible loss theieby to

themselves, has been pointed no bv a couple of recent instances.

Equity, which has an address dept. for its .members' aid, recently re-

covered some back pay for actors in "Missouri Legend." Cast took salary

cuts when drama played Broadway ,i\- years ago. cuts to be returned

when pix rights were sold,' latter .
being arranged recently. Equity claims

it spent a month hunting one player to give actress her cneck, latter hav -

ing gone to' the Coast for a pie assignment and leaving no foi warding

"address. .. ,
..'

.,
" ••' .-. ..

A less fortunate story 'concerns a producer who .had a part foi » certain

actor. Actor couldn't be located, even through Equity, so part was given i

to another. And a week later the fust actor walked into the producer s i

office, not about the. part—but for a touch -;;:.,

Dunham Dancers Open
Mpls. Season Sept. 28

Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

Legit roadshow season here opens

Sept. 28, earliest in years, with more

definite bookings at outset than at

any time during past decade. Man-

ager Leo R. Murray has announced

Katherine Dunham's "Tropical Re-

vue," Sept. 28-Oct. 1: ••Good Night.

Ladies," Oct; 23-28; "3 is a Family,"

Oct. 30-Nov. 4; "Sons o' Fun," Dec.

7-9: Paul Robeson in "Othello," Dec.

10-12; "Life With Father." Jan.

10-13; Helen Hayes in "Harriet."

Feb. 20-24; Katharine Cornell in

"Lovers and Friends," Feb. 28-

Maich.3; "Blossom Time," March 21-

24, and "Over 21," May 2-5.

There also are a considerable num-

ber of .tentative bookings .

5 Yiddish Legits

For NX 1 in Chi

Equity has started a drive among legit troupe?, for money to be used

to buy holiday gift boxes , to be .sent its members in the services. The

deputy in each company has been instructed to seek weekly contributions,

and while many Equityites are regularly giving varying amounts to the

Members in Service Committee to defray the cost of publications sent

those in uniform, additional money is needed for the holiday box disfri-

bjiiinn.,,..£iiring Jti.ie season the committee went into the red for aiou.nd

$600 but that sum . was '.quickly realized, when called to- the attention of

members." ''':']
'-;„ ;'.' .';':' .'','•;" .•;'•',

i
"

:.
- > •

: r v ., • ,-

There are 1.200 Equity members in the services and contact has been

made with nearly 900. Those professionals are receiving' ."Vauely." .the

Sunday edition- of the Times and Reader s Digest, made available to Equity

without profit, but there, are other costs involved, including- postage.

Yiddish legit production, getting

under way end of the month, still

shapes up as sizable with six thea-

tres—five in N. Y., one in Chicago-^-

while giving further indication that

this form of"activity is slowly drying

up. There is one theatre less in the

field this year than last, Detroit now

being out. On the other hand, ne-

gotiations - are on for a house- In

Cleveland, which had no Yiddish

theatre last iy'ear; taut did before that.

Philadelphia and Boston, which

had Yiddish productions regularly

until a qouple of years ago. still have

no houses,, although each city gels
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How the report, ever got around nobody knows, but a query.' recently V ^ h.^^o^e^Wr^
from Sam Zolotow. drama columnist of New York Times, to Harold V.

.

l^otM ons W'gHgL

1

Cohen, head.of Pittsburgh PosfGaxettc's theatre: department. proved;pretty \4 ^ ^|'Sa
a ^o£ ^ swamps . When the; Nazis occupy ins

••• holy flays rsepr, io-isj .airiiou^u
.|10|)lfi

. they .find ; that a religious.

Harry Green, who has had a long
and varied acting career—in the the-

atre, vaudeville and pictures—has
essayed his first attempt as a legiti-

mate -theatre producer in a drama
that he brought to Broadway la.st

week at the National theatre. An
holiest endeavor • tO bring together
Christian and Jew, "The Day Will
Come" falters in its too-imaginative
theme concerning the meeting of an
aged Jew and Adolf Hitler. It-hasn't

much ol a chance as a play; it has
none at all lor pictures
: It is a question of author Leo Bir-

inski biting off more than he could
chew in seeking to link symbolism
with realism. This is the'story of the
Nazi invasion of Russia: more pei-

'

tine'ntly. of - how. in a .
particular

•towilUtlie population has burned the
village and- sought refuge in. the

"Understand Pittsburgh.

your town of 'Oklahoma: Do: you know anything about it! A call to

-tlic BBB re^'balecl that if:feiiou- 1

1

o^vinj^%b^ut^i4^at-^al-l,^a4^d .chief of hiireaii

stated that even if Pitt booking had -been delayed, that. certainly wouldn't

bd within the province. Oi his''organization. "Oklahoma!" has been pen-

cilled into. Nixon, in Pittsburgh for three weeks' shortly after P.rst of the

year. ...
,\''- :

:-

:':): \
•'..- ' ;

;. '\.-.''V'-'
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The long-deferred debut 'of the London Stage Door Canteen, believed

mainlv held lip "by construction problems, was really due to the robot

bombing, the canteen's, opening; being delayed two months because of the

buzz-bunes. Canteen, projecU ot the - American Theatre .Wing, opened

fmaHy Aug. 31. ,
- -.,-..' --

:

i-
'>'•• - ;---'-.. :

'f \

London canteen has a 2.000. capacity, as against New York's 450; although

turnover -in New York Is believed to be greater. Building has three

stories, kitchen in basement, eating, dancing and show on main floor,

tables for food in balcony. . ,

Brooklyn will operate
j
-TheGerman officers who've taken

•s: ovoj- his home soon- become appalled

27 i when they think he
.
hviglit: be the'

Although excellent business on Broadway assures no early termination

of its New York run, road tour for Carmen Jones" has been built up. with

bookings now set through the end .ot\1945.,-^Expectations last spring: were

"that the sepia musical would be ready for. touring this 'fall, so that fall

bookings out of toW'n were made and subsequently cancelled. With busi-

ness as it. is. show,' .Is likely to play New York through -next May. ; /

and two in

this season. Uf .Manhattan- hoi

Second
.
Ave. theatre opens Sept

Herbert H. Harris, producing "The Man Who Had All the Luck." new
Broadway comedy by Arthur Miller, is president of Charbert, Inc., pei-

lunieis. Although this is first show Harris Is doing himself, he's been a

long-time investor in Other shows. Joseph A. Fields will direct, the

"Doughgirls" authoi's
1

first staging venture. Casting now going on. with

rehearsals planned to start Sept. 18, and a Boston tryoul set for Oct. 19.

Boiy Osso, known in managerial circies- as an agent for foreign plays, is

resuming activities in that field. He wrote showmen to the effect'-that

'•as the defeat Of Germany is approaching and the liberation of France

becomes a* certainty,'' he Wilt again represent French authors, composers

and artists: .
.

'.- ;.'•'
'.

'
:

.

'WINGED VICTORY' TO ' Walter Herbert Named

START TOUR OCT. 9

with "Good News,"' musical starring

Menasha Skulnik, Max Kletter and
Miriam Kressyn. House, is operated

by Isidore Edelstein. ,

-

Public theatre -unshutters ' Oct 4

with 'They All Want to Get
Married." featuring Aaron Lebedeif.
Irving Grossman, Diana Goldberg.
Ltiba Kadison and Miss Rachel.
Judah Bleich is director, with house
operated by David Kay and Julie

Burns, lattei also play's author.
Third N Y. house, Folks theatre,

opens Oct. 10 with "Miracle of the
Warsaw Ghetto," with Jacob Ben-
Ami, Dinah Halpetn, Berta Gersten,
Isidore Cashier and •'• Menacheni
Rubin House is operated by Beli-
Ami and I. Greeny s

In Brooklyn. Parkway openswith
"Tomorrow the World'-'— and—the
Hopkinson With "Who Is. Guilty,"
both On Sept. 27. In Chicago, the
Douglas Park wiU unshutter Oct. 27,
no production as yet set.

Manhattan also has two theatres
current, with Yiddish vaudeville,
Downtown' National and Clinton both
presenting weekend shows only, bills
changing weekly.

Elsie Mackie, Ex-Legiter,

Held in Draft Conspiracy.

Filming of "Winged Victory" is be-

ing completed, the Moss Hart drama
ol the Army Air Force, which played

to- capacity lor seven months T on
Broadway (44th Slree! >' last season,

beginning ils four Oct. 9 as orig-

inal iy scheduled. First stand for. the

stage version of '.''Victory" is. Los
Angeles, dated for two weeks, with
San Francisco to follow for a sim-
ilar period. Attraction, then swings
eastward and is slated to .terminate

in Washinglpri next spring.-

Settings were kept in New York
when the "Victory"-company; jumped
to the 20th-Fox studio.for fhe.camera
version',. Jcrc. Whyte, .show's stage
manager, and

. Joe Fed in: in charge
ol lighting, plus tWo';^ electricians'

came east to ready the protluciinii,'

for shipment to the Coast, New.
turntables are being made, original
revolving "apparatus havijigSji.igmal ly

been part of "Ladv in llic .Dark"
production,:, ./;'•:: :-'

-
- -

: "r-J-.'l
'"'.',

,

.Aside '.from- this. Hiirt Will supervise
two- plays owned by Josep'i M.' I-ly'-

man,. his- business adviser, and Ber- • hearing and sentence .Sepf." 25. He
nard Hart, his brothei:. Casting

' entered guilty plea before members
Starts-this week for "Dear Ruth," » of. Cast had cilance to testify against
comedy by Capt, Norman. Krasna. him.

. admitting . he took .$35 from

.

Elsie Mackie, former legit actress

TO CondllCt N.O. Opera:
known professionally as Kitty Car-

;

michael. was arrested and held in
[$1,500 bail in N. Y. federal court
Monday (Hi pending extradition to
Hudson County. N.\ J., to answer
charge of Conspiring' to violate Se-
lective Service law. -. :

:

*H Mackie, who since retirement 1 showing. But Peters, . a usually fine
from stage, now runs a tavern on performer, has a thankless part that
upper west side of .N

' New Orleans. Sept. 12.

Waller Herbert, who recently re-

signed positions with the- San Fran-

cisco Symphony and the San Fran-
cisco Opera Go., will direct and con-

duct the fall and winter series of

opera presentations of the New Or-
leans Opera. House Assn Herbert
assumed. his duties here Friday (25).

Before coming to this country in

19,18 he was musical director of the

Volk s Opera, Vienna. :

.

Opening performances this season

.Wilt, be "Aida," Nov; 2 and 4, in

Municipal Auditorium,

Wandering Jew" because of his sage
sayings and recollections of events
long since placed in the historical

archives; He remembers for ex-
ample, 'that little fellow with the pot
belly: what was his name'.' Oh.: yes.
Napoleon!" And to the Jew -it. seems'
•like only the day before yester-
day" thai the little Corsican went
on his march of conquest. : ,

Opposed to Hitler's Russian cam-
paign, the Nazi officers see in the
Jew's mysticism, backed by an orig-
inal

- copy of- N-ostradamrrtts'-'pTerln:- -

tibhs: a chance to make Hitler turn
back because of. the Fuehrer's astro-
logical convictions. So they arrange
a meeting with Hitler wherein the
latter wants the Jew to tell him
whether he will be able to conquer
the Russians.
There is a finale scene wherein

the Jew and Hitler parry with ambi-
guities—the Jew with hisreonviction
that Hitler has actually done much
for the Jews, in whipping them into
unity; Hitler with his conviction-that
he must stamp out both Christianity
and Judaism to sustain "the master
race." It is the most effective scene
in the play. .

-.'..••;.;

"Day" is a one-setter that was
apparently inexpensive to produce.
Frederick Fox^s interior setting of a

Russian peasant's home is simple and
in keeping with the play. Direction
is uneven; there are times when the
dialog smacks of the New Yorkese
Vernacular; a factor that could have
been cleared up in the staging. But,
by and large, it's the script. It is

honest writing—but too insecure in

its situational development.;
For Green it is a fairly even per-

formance that is markedly different
from his usual*comedy roles. It is a
tender, sensitive portrayal. Co-tea-,
tu red with Green are Arthur Vinton
and Brandon Peters, with Vinton, as
a Nazi general, giving a creditable

mediate, short-lived predecessors, the
play has a germ of an idea back of
it (in this case the plight Of oldsters
abandoned by: their children), with
no material to develop it. The play
has j gentle quality at times and
some tender moments. There are a
few good laughs. But for the most
part the .situations are trite and mel-
odramatic, the development slow and
labored, and the dialog .1 undistin-
guished.' The play has no chance on
Broadway, but has distinct "B" pic
possibilities,;' •-.';'.. -

!-
.

'. ;.

Story centers about a home for
aged ladies in upstate New York.
The greedy society dame who owns '

the place is ready to sell it for a
nightclub and: dump the inmates
Into some hovel, A newcomer who
once owned the home leads her fel-
low, inmates in rebellion, and by
some fancy hiUmbo-jumbo regains
possession of the place for her
fenimes and her.self. The business
includes raking up a murder of 50
years before, finding lost payments
on a mortgage, and a few other as-
sorted and stale stage stunts None
of it goes down well.

Catharine Doucet. in a lead role
as the vixenish proprietress, doesn't
help matters by her indistinct deliv-
ery and general nervous attitude.
Other familiar names, however, give
a good account bf themselves with
what they have to Work with. Min-
nie Dupi'ee is appealingly wistful
and resolute in turn as the fighting
ringleader; Enid Marfcey is amus-
ingly fluttery as a faded belle, while
Grace Valentine is a delight in a
lusty Vole as an earthy Irishwoman..

Irwiii: Piscator's direction, is ade-
quate and Sain I.eve's one-setter at-
tractive. Author Irving Kaye Davis
ihusband of Elsa Shelley, author of
"Pick-Up Girl" ) marks this his -first

Broadway play in 10 years, last one
being "So Many Paths:" Play also
marks debut of Victor Ilugo-Vidal as
producer., . . - Broit—
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Producer Pleads Guilty
: Hollywood, Sept, 12,

Arthur A. Payne, legit producer of

"Good . News" which failed to -come,

oil as scheduled : at the WiLshlle

Ebcll theatre, pleaded guilty to two
counts ot petty theft and one count
of false advertising.

Oilier one is the Leo P.osteii-t'harles

Rabinqr comedy, "Education of Hy-
nian Kaplan." „ • '.' -*

Y.i was ai-r

rested with two others,, Albert
Schenck. and Emil Willie. Wagner,
both bartenders at the tavern, by '

FBI agents and. ai'raighed in Federal
court.

.

'. i ."•:•
;:.,.

.' According, to complaint. Wagner.
34.: had registered with draft board
in Union City,- N. J., before chang-
ing, address. Board later notified
him he'd have to give, tip bai-tendii-.g
foi-

. war-essential job or else.
Schenck. who'd been doubling be-
tween tavern and-war-work .plant,
allegedly volunteered to get Wagner

j
a job in his plant. Schenck -is al-
leged' to have written draft board,
that Wagner .'was essentially , em-
ployed on the 'war-plant stationery..
Job never developed and it's, further

Payne comes
-
up for 'probation

j

alleged that Wagner kept working"~ for -Mrs.' Mackie: '

with' latter having
removed him from, list of employees.
Thai's how she. came, into: the me.ss.

Trio, if convicted.Would be sub-
ject to maximum sentence of five
years' imprisonment ami a $10,000
line.'

.;

.:''.'
.

:
~ .-: '.'; :'..-.-:'' y.'<'.:. .'

more of a Hitler satire than a
real-life portrait. A Hitler out of
Minsky, rather than Birinski. as it

were. Knhli.

I.»8t X<0|»
Vi<t,j|. Hhko'VuIh] pi-odm-t ioir of two nfl

i-OMi^tlv-liiei'tUifiiiiii (Tour Bi'en^S) hy .
. 1 1- \-
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lijinolf,. Ouciii*,! at Bffnyiilote.
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each of the p'erformers to produce
the show. w:hich -didn't bow as
scheduled. «
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..There isn't much to say about
"Last Stop." - Like several Of its.im-

Regardless o£ its subject matter,

"Down to Miami." Broadway's new-
est entrant, is a poor play. But. add- ,

ed to the flat comedy devised by
Conrad Wesler.velt. the superficial
and narrow treatment of a potent
racial problem falls flat as entertai'n-
meht. and shamefully fails to deal
with aiiy degree of intelligence with
a vital question.

Inevitably the three-act comedy
produced by Edgar MacGregor must :

bear comparison with Anne Nich-
ols' "Abie's Irish Rose" of a genera-
tion back, for the story involves the
mixed-up love affairs of a Jewish
boy and girl and a Gentile duet. But
whereas "Abie' was presented in a
day when caricature of the Jewish-
Irish types came within the category
of standard vaude entertainment,
thus 1 permitting Miss Nichols' com-
edy to ride in on the crest of a rather
warm and understanding, humor, the
exaggerated prototypes of both of
these nationalities have proven them-
selves.- offensive. That goes for any
form of entertainment today. To
exaggerate any characteristics of a
people, be they Jewish or Irish, col-
ored or white, and so make them
stand apart from any other Ameri-
can, has been proven time and time
again to be a means of corrupting
American demotiacy.
Had Westervelt^ written a comedy

in any sense of the word without at-
tempting to delve into the whys and
wherefores of discrimination there's
a possibility that the lack: ot taste
might haye been overlooked. But
even, stripped of these sensitivity
angles, the laughs at no time slem
from any truly comic situation or
clever, lines and are invariably at (he
expense - of the Jewish character.
The repetition in both subject matter
and attempts at comedy somehow
seem endless and dull.

. Both Robert Leonard and Dora
.

Weissman are naturals in the roles
of Papa and Mama Mandel. Even
the play's shortcomings couldn't de-V
tract from their ability to extract
Hie maXinHim from their parts

Stewart's Ghaney's settings ara
standard, r Rose.,

Stowill Abets 'Murder Man
Hollywood. Sept. 12.

William Stn-A-ill has been signed

to write additional scenes for ."Mur-

der Man," original play by Jeiry

Warner,
_ ,

..'Martin Kosleck' is' scheduled' to

produce show on Broadway this fall

under the supervision ol Hans
Xwardowski.
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Chi Slips; "Kiss

9

Movc», In

70ft Week,
,

Chicago, Sept. 12. +-
Grosses were ail down last week.

"Kiss a lid Tell" finished 70 weeks at
the Harris to $14,500 and moved
ever to the Studebaker Sunday (10)

to continue its_run. It was replaced
at the. Harris' by Ruth Gordon In
"Over 21," which has a fine advance
sale. V---' ;

.

*

: '•.•'':•>

Estimates fof Last Week .

"Early to Bed," Blackstone (2d
week) (1,200; $3.60), Dropped to

$13,000. / ->,.-

"It's High Time," Great Northern
(1,400; $3). Two-for-ones since the
opening got around $7,500. "...

•

"Kiss mnd Tell," Harris (70th week)
(1,000; $3). Moved to Studebaker.
Last Week here slid to $14,500. ..W

"Oklahoma," Erlanger (43rd week)
(1,500; $4:20). Sellout $30,000.

"Ramshackle Inn," Selwjtn (8th

•week ) (1,000; $3). Garnered $15,500.

L A. LEGITS RELIGHT;

'BLACKOUTS' GET 16iG
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

After a fortnight's layoff, local
legit houses light up again this week
with four offerings bowing in.

"Porgy and Bess" came back again
last night' for a .stopover at the Phil-,
harmonic Auditorium and "Petticoat
Fever" was revived at the Musart.
A new production, "Dr. Lincoln's
Attic," takes over the boards at the
small Playtime theatre tomorrow
night (13) and is billed as a mystery
•thriller.

Biltmore blazes the marquee again
-Thursday night, when "3 Is a Fam-
ily" enters the spotlight and starts

'the house off on another set of solid
booking. V

:

'•

.;; > V. ; :';;/ - '.;

Only legiter which kept rolling
during the slack was Ken Murray's
"Blackouts of 1944," which boosted
to $16,500 for the holiday week;

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Sept.. IL-23).

"Blithe Spirit"—Erlanger, Buffalo
(18-23). ;S;: 'l :;.

•;' -.".".•'•
:

"Bloomer Girl"— Forrest, Phila-

delphia < 11-23).

"Champagne For Everybody"—
Walnut, Phila. (11-16); Shubert, Bos-
ton (18-23).

"Cherry Orchard"— Cass, Detroit

(11-16) ; Hanna, Cleveland (18-23 ).

"Early to Bed,"— Blackstone, Chi-

cago (11-16); Nixon, Pittsburgh (18-

23). .. .•:

"Good Night, Ladies"—Geary,. Sah
Francisco (11-23).

"Kiss and Tell". (2d Co.)—Stude-
baker, Chi. (1 L-23),

'

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)—Metro-
politan, Providence ill): Court Sq.,

Springfield (12-13); Bushnell And.,

Hartford < 14-15-16) ; Lyric Rich-

mond (18-20); Center, Norfolk (21-

23). \V" ; .

'

"Life With Father" — Colonial.

Boston (11-16); Shubert, New Haven
(18-23).

"Meet' the People"— Cur'ran, San
Fiancisco i 18-23).

"Men . To the Sea"—Wilbur, Bos-

ton dl-23t. '

.

"Oklahoma" 1 2d Co. ) Erlanger,

Chicago (11-23)'.

"Othello" — Shubert. Boston (11-

16) ; His Majesty's, Montreal (18-23).

"Our Fanny" • Ford's, Baltimore

(11 -16) ;• National, Wash. ( 18-23) .

••

"Over 21"—Harris, Chi , (11-23).

"Perfect Marriage" — Plymouth,

Boston (18-23). i

"Porgy and Bess" — Philharmonic
And., Los Angeles ( 18-23).

"Ramshackle Inn"— Selwyn, Chi-

cago (11-23).

"Rebecca"— Shubert, New Haven
(14-15-16): Locust, Phila. (18-23).

."Soldier's Wife"—Locust, Philadel-

phia (11-16); Ford s Baltimore 118-

23». ;
;

:: 0V'"' :
':. ':/

"Three's A Family" — Biltmore,

Los. Angeles (14-23).

"Tomorrow The World" — Play-

house, Wilmington (22-23). .
;

"Tropical Revue" (Kathcrine Dun-
ham)—Davidson, Milwaukee (18-23).

"Voice of the Turtle"— Erlanger,

Buffalo (14-15-16); Cass, Detroit W8-
23). ;

"Wallflower" — Plymouth, Boston
(11-16); Walnut, Phila. (18-23).

"While The Sun Shines" — Na-
tional, Wash. (11-16). • '

'

'CHAMPAGNE' $7,500

DESPITE WASH. CRITICS
Washington, Sept. 12.

"Champagne for Everybody,"
which opened the new season at the
National theatre, was cracked over
the knuckles by the four critics, but
despite the bruises managed to get
estimated $7,500 in eight perform-
ances. Comedy was rewritten and
'better pace was evidenced by the
end of the week. Robert Ritchie and
Alex Yokel presented the drama.
i The American Theatre Society will
close its books on Sept. 16 with 11,-
000 subscribers listed for the first six
plays. All of the orchestra and much
of the two balconies are sold out to
regular patrons. This gives ATS and
Theatre Guild attractions . a paid at-
tendance of $16,000 before they open.
Manager Edmund Plohn this week

applied for a War Production Board
priority for an air-cooling system for
the E. street playhouse. This means
that the National plans to run 52
weeks In the year.
Coming attraction: current, "While

the Sun Shines"; Sept. 17, "Our
Fanny"; Sept. 24, Rose Franken's
"Soldier's Wife.""v

'Soldier s Wife In

1st PhiUy Wk. 9^G
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Local legit biz was in the ''neat but
not gaudy" class last Week, which
marked the official opening of the
1944-45 season. Very hot weather on
Labor Day did not prevent town's
two legit entries from doing a nice
trade. Cooler weather later in the
-week partly offset the inevitable
post-Labor Day slump that always
wallops Philly biz, cafe, restaurant,
nightclub, bar and theatres alike.
"Soldier's Wife," new Rose Franken

comedy, opened Monday night at the
Locust and drew a fairly good press,
AU the, crix liked the work of the
cast and the play's dialog,, and all of
them were allergic to the plot moti-
vation. Martha'Scott was only defi-
nite marquee name of the tight and
well-selected little cast of five, . and
she undoubtedly helped show's draw.
First of two weeks here gave it

$9,500.
John Golden's "3 Is a Family" sud-

denly compelled by a booking scram-
ble to hop immediately to the West
Coast, played a single week (two in-
tended originally) at the Walnut,
opening with a Monday (Labor Day)
matinee.

.
That performance, inci-

dentally, found surprisingly good at-
tendance considering torrid tempera-
tures. In nine performances, farce
comedy, although not winning more
than lukewarm notices from the crix.
got a commendable $81700, V .

.This week has two newcomers I

both opening last night (11). Forrest
|

relighted after: two weeks' darkness
with season's first musical, "Bloomer

|

Girl." Joseph. C. Wilson production
is advertising two weeks only, but
house is available week of Sept. 25
if biz warrants. . Forrest was painted
and overhauled during dark fort-
night. Other

;
newcomer last night

was the Ritchie-Yokel farce comedy
tryout production, "Champagne for
Everybody." in at the Walnut for a
single week only, to .fill the gap
caused by sudden departure of "3 Is

a Family" for Coast
Next Monday (11) brings "Rebec-

ca" into the Locust for two weeks as
first of new season's ATS subscrip-
tion offerings, and "Wallflower" into
the Walnut, also for a fortnight. Lat-
ter played a twoweeks' successful
tryout here last season. .

Week of Sept: 25 is, at present, bare
of legit openings, but Oct. 2 brings
three

—"Tomorrow the World," at the
Locust for three weeks (first two on.

ATS subscription); "Life With Fa-
ther^ for another local return at the

Walnut, where it is skedded for two
weeks, and. "The Merry Widow"
(Shubert production), at the Forrest

"Embezzled Heaven," new Theatre
Guild production, is set for the Wal-
nut, Sept. 16, Also announced, but

not officially verified locally, is the

booking of "Sadie Thompson," new
musical version 'of "Rain." starring

Ethel Merman, to''relight the Shu-
bert. reacquired by the Shnberts
after a span of years, oh Oct. 9.

'Over 21' Neat 14G

In Del, 'Orchard' In
> Detroit, Sept. 12.

Closing of "Uncle Harry" at the
Shubert Lafayette left only two legit
houses in operation.
Ruth Gordon in "Over 21" cleaned

up a neat $14,000 at the Cass, with a
$2.65 top, running clos.e behind first
week at $15,500. "The Cherry Or-
chard," with Eva Le Gallienne and
Joseph Schitdkraut, moved ia Mon-
day night (11) for a week, first Thea-
tre Guild subscription attraction of
the season, with big patronage pros-
pect. "The Voice of the Turtle" fol-
lows.

' Uncle Harry" bowed out at the
Shubert Lafayette after mild three
weeks. "Three Is a Family" in pros-
pect, as return, with rio definite date.
"Two in a Bed" ($2.50 top) plugged

hard at the Wilson, with gross build-
ing to $9,500, which is regarded as
very comfortable, Engagement in-
definite. . ,:•

.

All Boston Houses

Open; 'Miami' NG

5(i 'Father' \fa
?

;
Boston, Sept. 12/

All legit houses are. lighted in the
Hub this week, and the way it looks
now, they'll be lit from now on with
but momentary blackouts throughout
the season,
Three bowed in Monday (11), two

of them debuts ("Men to the Sea" at
the Wilbur and "Winterkill" at the
Cambridge strawhat); and the other
the return engagement of "Othello,",
here on its own at the Shubert.
Other two are "Life With Father,"
finishing its third big week here this
Week, and "Wallflower," finishing its

second fairly good stand. '-.

New bookings are "Champagne
for Everybody" at the Shubert, Sept.
18, for one week; "Robin Hood" at
the Shubert on Sept. 25; "Harriet,"
Oct. 9, Colonial; "Meet a Body,"
Wilbur, Sept. 30, and "The Man Who
Had All the Luck." Shubert, Oct. 9.

Other titles between now and Oct.
16 include "Perfect Marriage," "Mur-
der in a Nunnery," "Mama's Bank
Account," "Rebecca" and "Laughing
Room Only." ; ;

Last week tryout of "Come Be My
Love" at Cambridge strawhat, with
Walter Hampden, did estimated
$2,500 on second week. Current try-
out of "Winterkill" winds up season
here. V-'.v ;'V-,' ••'.:'.>

'
'r'

1 '.---. '.';>; ; •/''.•'••

Estimates for Last Week
"Down to Miami," Shubert (1,790;

$3). One-weeker drew bad notices
and never caught on with estimated
$5,000. Price figured too high to sur-
vive bad press all around. .' Current
here is "Othello," Theatre Guild pro-
duction but not under Guild auspices,

"Life With Father," Colonial
(1.500; $2.50).% Fourth visit here of
this favorite took an estimated $18,-
000 on its second week, vast, same as
first. Final week current.

"Wallflower," . Plymouth (1,350;
$2.50). Moderate $8,000. Final week
current. VV- .'' "*'

B'way Picks Up; lucasta' $17,000, 1st

Drama Hit of Season; 'Hats Off' Tops

Street With 50G; 'Norway' Big 40G

231/jjG FOR SEATTLE OPERETTA,
Seattle, Sept. 12

-Stu prising coin was rung up for
'Vienna Waltz," which did $23,500
in. seven nights and four .matinees 'at
the 1,500-seater Metropolitan last
week.
This 'Wound up the series of sum-

mer musicals impresarioed by Ruth
Allen McCreery. Scale was $2.75
top,

.

CINCY OPERA SEASON

$23,000 IN THE RED
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

A 25% tumble in attendance this

season caused the Cincinnati Summer
Opera Assn. to wind up $23,000 in

the red. Their guarantee pledges

total $15,000. :''^:.V-''''/:k..''

Last year the six-week season was
a b o. winner and guarantors were
not asked to contribute.

Shows in Rehearsal
''Embezzled Heaven" — Theatre

Guild.:' .•.;;-
: '-:', :'--'-.''.- :^

:

.;

•'.••

'yv; ';V :
''•;;'

"Sadie Thompson"—A. P Waxman.
"Mama's Bank Account"—Richard

Rodgers, Oscar Hammerstein, 2d. \.

"The Perfect Marriage"—Cheryl
Crawford, John ...Wildberg, :' .:

.

'>

"The Visitor"—Herman Shumlin.

"Meet a Body"—Hairy Clay

Blsney. '/'"."..
;

''-'.-''.:''v /;." ...

Coast Bow for 'Tanaka'?
."- .' Hollywood, Sept. 12.

"Soldier Tanaka," new play to be

produced by Paul Gordon in asso-

ciation with Lee Shubert, may be

offered.on the Coast first, instead of

preeming on Broadway as originally

planned.
'

Martin Kosleck, who has been

inked- for the title role, can't go east

because of film' commitments, so to

enable him to do the legit chore,

production is about ready to bow
here. . . V>-'/.y. '.. •;'

Engagements
Loney Lewis replaced J. Edward

Bromberg, ; "Jacobowsky and the

Colonel " '..>'.
Mady Christians. Oscar Homolka,

Joan: Tetzel. Frances Heflm, Frank
Twedell, Ruth

?
Gates, Adrienne Ges'b

ner, Bruno Wick. Carolyn Mummel,
Frank Otto, Marion Brando.- Ellen

Mahar, Josephine Brown, Louise

Lorimer, Fred Barron, Dorothy El-

der, Jackie Ayers. Olt die Kruger,

Mamas Bank Account."

Last Week's Broadway business
was, in general, better than the pre-
vious week, in the usual pickup for
the fall season. Some shows slumped
a little, most going ahead. Beginning
of the: week attendance Was away off

,

dueio the heat and letdown after the
holiday. But by midweek reaction
was sharp, with biz fine all around
by the Weekend. Uptrend is due from
now till Christmas, with summerites
returning, tourists heavy and money
ample.,

'

;

:.-'
'•'. ',,.:.' ,- ?;

"

Last week's two entrants—"Last
Stop" and "Day Will Come"—re-
ceived general thumbs-down notices,
so that staying quality is doubtful.
"Sleep No More" closed Tuesday (5)
after seven performances. .-'"Surprise

of week was $17,000 gross claimed for
"Anna Lucasta," big for colored cast
drama, show being first dramatic hit

of season. Town's b.o. leader, "Hats
Off to Ice," added two extra per-
formances, making 12 in all for week,
to top $50,000. Newcomers this week
are "Down to Miami." comedy Which
opened Monday, and "Star Time,"
vaude revue; bowing in last night
(12). ': "Vi-;'-::-.,

v:-..h.:Vv>.;-\: / -

Estimates for Last Week:
Keys:- C (Coviedy) , D (Droma).

CD (Comedy-Drama) , R (Revue) ,M (Musical), O (Operetta). .
- -

.
:
"Angel Street," Golden (144th

week) (D-789; $3.60). Staying quali-
ty unabated. Gross quoted at $6,000
long-termer making money at this
figure.'.-' :;•-. .'.'.'...- : > ' .'-.

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (2d.

week) (D-1,001; $3.60). Negro show
benefiting by general good notices
and word of mouth for close to ca-
pacity in its first full week. Neared
$17,000 gross. Looks like season's
first dramatic hit. :.['. >

,

"Ballet Busse," City Center (2.692;

$2.40). Opened: fortnight's engage-
ment Sunday (10) to sellout house,
SRO signs for run indicated. ;'

; ,

"Carmen, Jones," Broadway. (Wist
week) (M-1,900; $3). Business run-
ning on even keel, gross quoted same-
as previous, week, at $30,000. Looks
solid for season through next May,
being due then for the Coast for a
summer run between San Francisco
and Los Angeles. '

. y :

"Catherine Was Great," Shubert
(6th week) (CD-1,382; $4.80). Uncer-
tainty about this one. Switched to

Sunday performances last weekend;
move claimed to have upped receipts
to' above $18,000. improvement over
previous week, Show due for move-
over to Royale Sept. 24, with cut In

production. "Bloomer Girl" next oc-
cupant, Sept 27. -•

';-;. ;':v;.::;-'..; :''i--'
:

-

"Chicken Every Sunday," Plymouth
(23d week) (C-1,075; $3.60). Claimed
up of $500 over previous week; to

$11,500, plenty good at this figure.

"Down to Miami," Ambassador (
C-

1.156; $3.60). Edgar MacGregor pro-
ducing a new comedy by Capt. Con-
rad Westervelt. USN retired, on an
"Abie's Irish Rose" theme With Flor-
ida beach background. Opened Mon-
day (11). .

' ;:/:.: -; :' :, .[\ r': -

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street (22d
Week) (M-1,462; $4.80). One of the
town's leads, musical is

: doing ca-
pacity business, being quoted at
$36,000. J
"Hats Off to Ice," Center (12th

t
week) (R-2,994: $1.98). Town's b.o.

,

leader gave 12 performances last

week, two more than summer sched-
ule of 10, for gross over $50,000. Sat-
urday matinee • being only perform-
ance not full sellout. Goes to nine With signing of Benny Goodmai\
performances weekly with current' Billy Rose has completed roster of

tinning to rise, with rousing $32,500.
One of the town's leaders.

"Pick-Up Girl," 48th Street (18th
week) (D-909; $3.60). Claimed to
have picked up $700 over ' previous
week's gross. Now stated at $7,200,
satisfactory under present setup.

"School for Brides," Royale (6th
week) (C*996; $3.60). Claimed to
have jumped sharply under exploi-
tation gags (such as offering wed-
ding trip and ceremony expenses to
prospective brides and grooms).
Gross quoted at $10,000. Show due
to move to Forrest Sept. 24, to make
way for "Catherine."-

"Sleep No More," Cort. Closed
Tuesday (5 ) after only seven per-
formances, farce reported to have
cost producer Clyde Elliott $50,000.

"Son* of Norway," Imperial (3d
week) .(0-1,427; $6). New: season's'
musical hit, doing practically capac-
ity business, with- intake reported
over $40,000.

"Ten Little Indians," Broadhmst
filth week) (D-1,160; $3.60). Mys-
tery continues good draw, with a
Chicago company already in the
making. Gross around $16,000.

"the' Day " Will Come," National
(D-1.154; $3.60). Drama opened
Thursday (7) to unfavorable critical
reception. Claimed $3,500 in four
performances (due to $2,000 advance
sale). Chances slim, with more ae«
curate indications due this week.
"The Searching Wind," Fulton (224

week) (C-948; $4,20), Off. a: bit ove»
previous session, but. still potent at
about $15,000.

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls." Boothj
(52d week) (D-712; $3.60). Standee*
claimed for every night last weel|
but Labor Day, gross crowding $14,«
500. ''..'">

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosca
(31st week) (C-898; $4.20), Back t«
standees again, and with Margaret
Sullavan recovered from her indis.
position, gross Went back to $22,000,

VAUDE-REVCE ' -

"Siit* Time/' Broadhurst (1,179%
$3). New Paul Small revue, witq
Lou Holtz, Benny Fields, the D«
Marcos, and others. Opening last
night (12). .';-,. "/-..," •

NEIGHBORHOOD -

"Doufheirls," Flatbush. Brooklyn,
"Junior Miss," Queensboro, L. I.

"Tomorrow the World," Windsor,
Bronx. '..'(. '.'•' : '4,-

..'"•'•;' ':..-"''' :

.

;

-'

MEN TO SEA' MILD 4G

IN NEW HAVEN BOW
New Haven, Sept. 12.

Bieak-in'of "Men to the- Sea" at
Slnfbert last weekend (7-9) drew fair

enough press and. audience enthusi.
asm but mild business at an approxi*
mate $4,000 on four shows at $3 top.

Absence of names probably had
winiething to do with it.

Current is last half for "Rebecca"
I (14-16); week of Sept. 18 gets "Liff
With Father"; 'Mama's Bank Ac»
count" (28-30); "Sons of Fun," Oct
5-7-:

'-
"''..

.

'-,.: :•: ' ':".' .'.

Rose Completes Roster

Of Names for 'Arts'

w.eek,
".lacobowsky and the Colonel."

Beck (26th week) (C-1.214; $3.60).
Theatre Guild comedv-drama dropped
a bit to $18,500, still Very satisfac-
tory. Annabella is stepping out, fol-
lowing ." J. Edward Brornijerg. but
Oscar Karlweis and Louis Calhern
the real pulls, still remain.
"Kiss and Tell," Biltmore <76th

week) (C-926: $*60). Recent spurt
continues, with gross same as pre-
vious week, around $11,000.
"Last Stop," Barrympre (CD-I .064;

$3.60). New entrant opening Tues-
day (5). received: bad notices and
drew sad.$3,500 for shortened week.
Chances are bad. although house
said to be guaranteed, show : likely
to hold for three Weeks to insure
producer's film- rights' share. '

. .

"Life With Father." Empire (253d
week) (C-1,082: $3,60), Like Tenny-
son's brook, this one is going on
forever. Quoted $500 up fiom pre-
vious week, to $12,500, plenty good
takings all. 'round.
"Mexican Hayride," W i nter Gar-

.

den (32d week).(M-l,423: $6). Still

holding to capacity, although rio,

standees, reported last week, eross
slipping a little to S43.500. Fancy
enough,'

' "Oklahoma," St. James (75th week

)

(M-1.529; $4.80), The town's
:
greatest

draw shows no sigh of letup. Stan-
dees at all performances, and long
bokoffiiCe Tines the steady n'lle. $30,-

500, :';•'. .

S

...,'.- '<

"Onf Touch of Venus," 46lh Street
(49th week) (M-1,319; $4;80). Con-

top talent for his "Seven Lively

Arts." musical with which he re-
*

lights the Ziegfeld theatre, N, Y.,

Dec. 7. Other principals include

Beatrice Lillie, Bert Lahr, Alicia

Markova and.- Anton Dolin. Good-
man will form a five-piece Jive band
for on -stage specialties.

Show is now set for early October
rehearsal, with a Nov. 13 tryout
opening at the Forrest theatre, PhiU .

adelphia, for four weeks. Hassard
Short is to stage, with Philip Lotto

directing the sketches and Normaif
Bel Geddes doing sets. Maurice Ab<
ravanel will conduct the orchestra.

Cole Porter-has supplied the musi^
with sketches by Moss Hart, Nor«
man Corwin and Nathaniel Curtis.:

Guild-ATS SeU 5^00
Subs; 4,000 Last Year

Baltimore, Sept 12.

Legit season preemed here last

night (11) with tryout of VOur
Fanny." by Harry Segall, presented
by Robert Reud at the renovated
Ford's. ''•-; ::.':;,.'

-V:--:.''
:

v''v4'.-:v'./^;

'

:
.

Subscriptions already sold for cur»
rent season of five plays, under aus-

pices of the American Theatre So-
ciety and the Theatre Guild, have
reached the 5,500 mark, compared to

last year's 4,000. 1
•

' -
.
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are light and frivolous: others, one
particularly, depicting the women of

the time waiting for their men folk

away at war, are grimly serious..-;
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ton Ber'ei. as the tramp; of the group,

make'- their presence felt effectively.

James Alexander as an English

sailor, pud: Tom Noonan. as an Amer-
ican gob, tit nicely. " - ;,

If the theatre, legit or pix. is look

of material, and she'll be. sure to du
plicate her former .success; although

her voice .seemed light in the big

Forrest auditorium tor a couple, or.

the numbers; David Brooks is going

to click solicllv as the handsome

poised as Ladv Elizabeth. Cathieen
Cordell, an the trollop with a heart
of gold, has many of the laugh lines

which, with a little- stronger projec-

tion, are sure (to register smartly.

J. P. Wilson buttles well.

"While the Sun Shines" should
keep on sliming lor many a moan.

'.'.'..'-. " Kane.

:
. for some;-fresh '.talent to develop,

j Kai Uu ,kv hero ; a yKi Miss McCracken
it caiv be found in thiS cast. Old- '

timers : who; register, are^. Joe Verdi

•If

ceecl.

•M<-n to the Sea" doesh t. sue-, i

it wilt probably mean that it
;

<

has been scuttled by wrong guesses

"oil what to. do with . it from here on

as an organ grinder, and Grace Mills,

landlady, .
'..

Dave Wolper has given the play

nice technical production, with How-
ard Bav s sets catching the proper

atmosphere., Bonv
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If it does succeed, it; will probably

mean that Eddie Dow:ling has, found

a way to toss the deadwood over-

board, bail out some! of the bilge-

water ' that passes for dialog., at^d

pilot the opus safely into port. Odds

favor the- latter. Film possibilities

would involve drastic: blue pencilling

of blue lines. : Show is plastered' with

sex and profanity. '
.

WhUtji-tfr* p' ay .contajjis nunierows.
j

segments that are in very bad taste;
|;

"

nevertheless it' is quite obvious that (, |(

the production has been staged Willi

a sincerity .that pointy up

i

;

its moral ^^i(^^m^m^ ,.,e-B ; ,r

values rather than. the. .lurid. Back-
, :V. , ^j,,;,,-. 1: ., v n „,k , u™,,-

ground stresses the Mary Magdalene
theme. • ~,:

;
.;-; ;'

:

:.
["„ ?:.;-.';

Dowling's direction is coherent, al-

beit premiere was a full. 20 min-

utes too. long. Despite number of

scene changes, action steps along at

a brisk clio. A change of pace that

shifts rapidly from a bedroom orgy

to religious discourse aboard a bat-

tlewagon is noteworthy in the man-
ner hi which latter scene holds audi- ........ ..„,.. . , . . .. ..

ence attention as gobs carry on un- | hits. Last season brought the city.s

orthodox scripture discussion. 8 first musical show of smash propor-

Pl'ot concerns a group of sailors
-

tioiis—••Carmen - Jones —that nas

wives whose men have put to sea come this way since the days_oi Max
in the present conflict. Frbni where
the author sits, it's a pretty , sordid

picture 'which seems to have an .air

stops the show on several occasions

with her dancing and pert comedy
Margaret Douglas is good as ;Polly

Bloomer; '..*''.'
'

: ' •
:''':•:

Show has no comedian in the con.-

voiHionaT sense, but it is by. ho means
lacking in life and humor and gayety.

Five pretty sisters and their rather

pompous but delightful- swouses score
heavilv. in 'When the Boys Come
Home" and "Gicero Falls," An un-
usual feature- is that they are all re-

quired to have fine voices, although
none of them has a solo number
"Bloomer Girl"

'
is 'unconventional.

I

that way all the time. ..

Wilson's debul in the musical field

reveals him as a man of imagination
and resourcefulness. Curtain first

night went up at.8:50 and fell at 11:25;

There was hardly a hitch and very
few dull, moments. In fact, several
number-, seemed to cry for expansion
rather than cutting. This one will

be hard to beat this season.
Waters,
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Philly has had few musical preems
in the last few seasons, and far fewer

Gordon s musical string, "Bloomer
Girl.' presented by John C. Wilson

in association with Nat Goldstone,

of authenticity about it. With one which opened .last night '11) at the

exceptiOiT, ' the feinmes go in 'for Forrest here, shapes up as a smash in

any man's league.'
;

', ;•

Prpgrammed simply as a ' new mu-
sical," this one might have fallen into

double dealing while their spouses

are away. Even a 16-yeai>old bride

slips romantically, though not com-,.—..
pletely, -when her husband - of three the standardized category of

-

operetta

dnvs takes off on the bounding main. I
or it might have been .^".^y

v
Throne strictly pure" 'wife falls " by- into - convenUona;, - ".rn^'W.l .comedj

the wayside when her man is killed patterns but
,
thank.^ «° j udg-

in ball e -and she seeks his counter. - ,ment. and taste •?t'.^
l

P»^"c«^*0
, ,

part among, the sailors who frequent the superb, contributions
,ha.

The boys in the aisles can put
away their brickbats and polish Up
their pleasa nter adjectives as Max
Gordon is bringing a new hit to
Broadway, It is ^'While the Sun
Shines," ' •>.'*.•„

"Sun'' is strictly tailored for laughs
with a cast for the most part, cut
to order. Though four ot the play s

seven participants are in Uniform; il-

ls escapist fare of the first order.
The discriminate will hug it closely;
whether Joe Doakes and the gill
around the cornerwill be as recep-
tive is debatable, but it's likely they
win. -'; .;-';

,
:

. .-;'". i .'-. :'•'>'"
'

The liiughs "roll alcing with amaz-
ing rapidity..: and no small credit for
that must go to George S, Kaufman,
the directorial generalissimo. Al-
ready an established success iil Lon-
don, this Terence Rattigan piece

London setting' biit it couldpari ailliiUK lilt: scniuiB .win/ 111.4UU1U 1
' -

.
- , nan a jjunugii ..scliiii^ uni. it

a nearby park, .She is redeemed in
j

ers and the superlati v.e wOrK
;

o? near-
e.dsil be .set down in any locale

...j 1... _ ...n.,.™„.i.- ..„.i,in. Tv all., the. members of the cast, it ,„,,, „, ... . ...the end by a posthumous message 1 Jit

from, her departed husband—a liies-

sage that also - clarifies .Confusion

among other characters.

It
ly ^^^^^^XlBir'ahd" <*m "-M'the''. love." vicissitudes of the

1

manage^ to retain a nostalgia and
Eari ot Harpenden. recently enlisted

charm that belong pioperly «>. tne
I- •«'- the British NavV havine as his

Civil War period, and at the same m tne oiinsn iNavj, naying as nis

time have a vitality and a freshness

doi^aSj^Ro^te^^^
erally well-written. Toni Oilman «eal or oUierw se.

.

bi „.
heads the distaff; group with a good^^S^S*;

group
performance as Christabel. -wife of
' the great Duckworth." It's a role

that calls lor the complete list ' Pt

emotions. Duckworth is played con-,

vineingly by Randolph Echols, and
that goes for his shipmates. Richard
Camp as Brbphy, youthful groom of

the 16-year-older; Michael Strong as

Chaiincey, slow-witted sailor who
forgives his erring wife: Maurice
Ellis as Reuben, who. with his wife
Hyacinth (Mildred Smith), give fine

portrayals of . a steadfast Negro .cou-

ple. As Bonnie Brophy. the newly-
wed kid. Susana Garnett contvibu.tep

a personality that should have the

is certainly entitled to it: but certain-

ly the score by Harold Arlen and
E. Y. Harburg stands high on the list.

Word had 1 drifted in about Aliens
times, and there was no exaggeration.

In "Evalina." "When the Boys Come
Home." "It Was Good Enough for

Grandma." "The Eagle and Me."
' Sunday in Cicero -Falls," andntwvo or

three others. "Bloomer Girl" has the

best score since "Oklahoma," with

which, for many and obvious reasons,

this musical show will be compared.
When a chorus number, generally

figured as just-aiv. act-opener, like

Cicero Falls;" stops a show cold, it's

talent scouts battering their knuckles
j

; ^ indication .of the ca'li-
on her/door. The love ->cene of the

hc [. or
"

lh
'
e t„nes. "Grandma". -is a

young pair is one of the play's most
appealing: . :'.',..,. '

;

:

Maggie Gould, as th> wife who is

WILLIAM FRANKLIN
Slnr of "Porgv nnd Bps*"
> l'.US i:-M'Ki:iCN-KAOKM OM KK I"

t ri>inifr,v>vi<l(i 'J'tMir* .

Currently Los Angeles
-; (Sept. 11-30) '::'-:•> /

' MiiU t>: MI IJIJX, New,W.rii

comedy solo (for Joan McCracken)
with any number of verses and. just

house guests' the rough and ready
Lieutenant Mulvaney. an American
bombardier, and Lieutenant Colbert,
of the Free French. The; latter two,
libido emotionalism being what it is.

throw hospitality gratitude to the
fast-blowing winds, m frantic efforts,
to win the love of the Earl's fiancee,.
Ihe alluringly youthful Lady Eliza-
beth Randall, also in uniform.
The Earl has 2.000,000 pounds' but is

handicapped by . a hone-too-virile
physique. The American lieutenant
has the undepressed' potentialities of
a, dressed-up Tai'zan, and the French
candidate to the matrimonial sweep-
stakes has powers of persuasion born
of many conquests. The girl has
enough on the ball to dangle the
provocative .apple simultaneously be-
fore all. three of them but is "weight-
ed down by a philandering, ne'er-do-
well papa. -the Duke.of Ayr. •;

;
.'A curvaceous redhead, stingingly

called Mabel Crum. is in atid out. of

This is an alleged,, farce tied to a

very thin slorv ' line . with actual

laughs few and far between. Cpn-
tmed situations try overhard for

comic effect, but to .no avail.

Plotting is - wrapped around a

young couple splitting up assets fol-

lowing a divorce with a mutually
owned race horse titled Fanny, pre-
senting some complications. They
decide to share custodv of the nag
for three-iiionlh periods and the
contrary boss -wins only when he's

working for the missus losing con-
sistently m hubby's stable, -

A betting mob gets in on the deal

and when reconciliation becomes a

possibility they step in with .dire

threats to keep the iecalcilra.it pair
apart To break -the. winning streak
of thenag, the gal promotes a match
race with the outstanding stake
horse ot thee year owtied by a wolfish

playboy who agrees to the setup on
condition she yield to his designs.

Stalling for time,; the lady makes
with a switch offering to give up
only if horse loses the race. The big
event comes in over the radio to the
frightened young couple and in an
obviously hokey and contrived se-

quence, the horse comes irom be-
hind to parii a photo finish which tee?

suits, howevei. in defeat. But only
for a short scene between the joyful
turning off Of the radio and the en-
trance of the happy betting mob
w itlvthe news that the winning horse
has been disqualified: and Fanny : is

really the winner.

It all ends well, when the wolf
turns out to be a real sportsman, re-

fusing to accept the judges' disqual-
ification verdict and is unwilling to

cash his ill-earned Wagei, So t,he

voung folks give away the horse and
wedding bells are set to soon ring
agaiiTv'. I"' '''..:V;,V--'y

''.-' -.'"' •"•'*•''
V.

Acting is adequate with material:
at hand. Joy Hodges and John
Archer look and act their parts well
enough and Lou Polan as a horse
player: Hildegarde Hailiday, as his

dumb wife, and Vinton Hayworth as
the wolf, come through better than
the script. J C. Nugent is a boozy
professor; with a good line here and
there.; Director Arthur Sircom keeps
his aclors moving in an effort: to
stimulate t{ie lagging business at

hand, and the settings by Frederic
Fox are okay. Burm.

Edward Caulfields comedy is a
reasonably bright affair though, in
fact, it is through Walter Hampden
as its star and Jean Adair as its lead-
ing lady that much of the play
achieves merit. Both are such: su-
perb personalities the audience ex-
pects too much of them, however;
and is curiously, sub-consciously dis-

turbed to .find them playing roles

which it cannol conceive for them
despite the tact they give—of did
give, after the first shakv perlorm-
ances—such sensitive portrayals.

The comedy, containing some
graceful and witty lines, deals with
an elderly widow, a research scien-

tist, who meets a Monty Wooley.an
actor, a sort o( fugitive from "Ihe
Man Who Came to Dinner* when he
wanders beardless and incognito

—

and by error—-into a Lonely Hearts
club.

'

; -C l^V^v^l
She becomes attached to him and

he to her, and she invites him to her
house; on a sort of trial marriage,
both posing as man and wife His
captious, hammy behavior as head of

the household imperils the romance
of ,

the widow's daughter with ii

sailor, and; finally the actor's former
inamorata arrives to break up. mo-
mentarily, the December romance:

Hampden wallows 111 the role and
is, as a matter of tact, amusing, de-
bonair and youthful, while Miss
Adair and the first-line professional
supporting cast headed by Dorothy
Sands are too competent to give bad.
performances. -Yet the disturbing
element of the complete miscasting
of the' principals is always evident,
and it is too preposterous to con-
template the character Miss Adair
plays. - -

'
-

'.•-.' :

: _-...
:• ;.

' :.- 1.":..-.-,

The comedy itself needs. a com-
plete : fighteiiiiig and a partial re-

working to be seen to advantage, and
neither it nor the direction of Arlhur
Beckhard can be judged more ads
yantagebusly utitil that time, If it's

just a summer theatre frolic it's

okay, but it will never go in New
York as it stands. . Elie. .

enough piquant, innuendo to. get theithe romantic' picture with hilarious
frequency, just as during her amor-
ous career. she has beeii Vbouncing in
and but" of half the beds of London"
—obviously the former: with relish
and alacrity! . ... V
The suspense of the play is so well

sustained
.
that just who will get

whom remains a matter: of complete
uncertainty and wild, guessing until
a few seconds before' the final cur-
tain ,'' ;w h ich wi 1

1" be -. good -news -.for
jaded theatregoers b;ut bad tidings
for the morning paper gentry doing
hasty exits to make their deadlines.
The entire action lakes place

within, a 24-hour period: its pace is

[a'st. the lines sparUingly witty, its

.characters; varied and plausible, - its

situations' of high -humor-^-witness
the scene of the three suitors shoot-:
ing craps for the daughter's hand!
arid' her- father, the impecunious
Duke, joining the, game' and clean-
ing up! '

': >'.
.

''.-,'- '''••". ."."'.",',"" .'':

The one set. by Edward Gilbert

aisle-sitters. ', Other numbers like

"T'morra T'morra.".; "Rakish- Young
I Man With the Whiskers," "I Never
Was Born," "Farmer's Daughter" and
"Pretty , as a Picture," 1 are also po-
tential. hits. .and there is one number,
reminiscent of . Negro folk songs,

called "I Got a Song," which is al-

I
most sure to stop the performance
cold: anywhere. With all due. credit
to Arlen. . however, Harburg should
not be overlooked. His lyrics—easily

I

the best, he has ever done—are. ex-
i ceptional. comparable to the late

(Larrv Hart's and often Gilbertian.
1 The old crack ab^ut the one fault

]
being the "book" is hardly true in

this '-case. True, the book is what
needs the most work, the most cut-
ting and the most polishing, but even
as

;

it statids now jt is consistently- cn-
terlaining adult and intelligent, be-
sides possessing the charm, and the
pictiiresqueness which one ..would
naturally associate with the 1861

'Cherry Orchard' Due

period.:,' In addition, to the revolt ot the sitting room
:
c'if. ijie Earl's cham-

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE. tftSIf,

,' "Play Brokers aritl -
. ,

Aulliors' Reprcsciilalivcg
U» U'eftl 4.-,ili Sln.cl. NffW Turk
Hit IVcst Till Sired, l us Ainirln

one Dolly Bloomer in an up-state
New York town when she". insisted' on
wearing pantalettes (bloomers) and
not hoop-skirts, the -play also deals
with the runaway slave uridergrpund.-
and includes a perlormance ol the
much-discussed. "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
In -this part there is a resemblance to

"Show- Boat."
. T . .

Hand plenty of applause ' also to

Lemuel Avers' eye-filling atid artistic

bers in London, is extremely, effec-
tive '

,
--

Melville Cooper, as the philander-
ing Duke, who trims his prospective
son-in-law- "because the --poor ' JjQiv
can't add,"' is standout. Stanley Bell,
although appearing to have slightly
top much bounce .and self-sufficiency
in the earlier scenes, does much with
his role as t'-.o Earl, as do his zealous
i ival.s. Lewis; Howard as the Ameri-

as well, as_ colorful settings.
.
and to. can bombardier 1 !o whom hospital-

Miles .White's: stutihing . 'costume's
And ,t?,!<p time 0t.1t for plenty -of ap
plaiisc for Agrics-.DeMilte's" drilling

ity . is offered, as' .'"reciprocal lend
lease''"'., and Alexander Ivo as the
French warriol" of philosophies.

of the severarballel.numbcrs. Some Anne Burr is restrained and well

Pittsburgh, Sept 12. ...

Off-again, on-again opening date
for .--Nixon, town s only legit .house,

is now definite. Theatre will un-
shullei; on Sept. 25 with Eva Le Gal-
lienne-Joseph Schildkiaut "Cherry
Orchard" under subscription aus-
pices.

; \ .'..; "": ,"•- ;:':,-

Nixon was to have started out last

night (.Monday) with "Early to Bed"
but that show decided to go straight

from Cleveland to Chicago. Then
"Doughgirls" was to have, returned
Sept. 4. followed by two weeks of

"Kiss and Tell," When latter can-
celled out. however, to remain in

Chi. management thought it was fool-
ish to open with; an oldie ('"Dough-
g'trls.:'.), which had been .here twice
before, and then close down again
for two weeks, so. "Doughgirls" was
given the heave-ho. Bookings for.

Nixon are solid through February
following "OreiHrd." .'. ,

'.

Sam Nixon comes back to manage
the house again, with Arthur Low
arid Dava Shanahan both returning
to the boxoflice. .

.-

CANADIAN CHURCHES

ON $100,000 BUDGET
.' Ottawa. Sept. 12: i

United Church of Canada mulling
air program to cost $100,000 a year.

Policy suggested by a special church
commission;; headed by Dr. J. S.:

Thomson. . ..former.' Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. g:m.. will begin, if ac-

cepted, by spending $15,000 in the

1944-45 year, and will include train-

ing of special... "rad io pastors' ia.

specified areas, a central office for

supervision of "an aggressive pro-

gram ot evangili/.ation . and educa-

tion through broadcasting," and gen-

eral broadcast training PC all pastors

who. go on the air.

United' Church, commission also is.

urging CBC. to provide i'imds to Na-
tional Religious Advisory Council

for employment of a permanent sec-

retary . acceptable to churches. ;
.,

..'.'.:- ,',

'Marriage' Investors
Investors in Cheryl. Crawford's

fortliconiing, "The Perfect' Marriage"
are listed as follows: Leland Hay-
ward, $7,500;,

.
Howard S.. Cullman,

$5.000: : Marguerite W. Cullman, ..$5.-

500: Henry I„ Salsbury,
, $5,000;

Julian Goldman, $5,000; David Levin,
$2,500; Louis Schwartz, $2,000; Wil-
liam H. Weitttraub, $2,000; Mitzi
Soinach. $1,000; Francis S. Levien,
$1,500; Ralph B.. Neuberger, $1,500;

be ig, $1,000; Herbert Levietij $1,000
and Martin B. Stein, $1,000

Lawrence Takes Option

On 'Bed Called Murphy'
..' Philadelphia. Sept. 12,

Lawrence Shubert Lawrence, man-
aging director and head of the Shu?

bert interests here, is again po.sett

to take a flyer in show production.

He's just announced taking an option

on a script by Ted Nathan ot the

play, "A Bed Called Murphy." Deal

called for a rewriting job on the pin t-.

of the author.Who is now engaged

in essential \-artime work but is

sandwiching in editing choie. "Mitfi.

phy" was Originally down on the

books for Broadway production last

y'ear; •
:.'•'. •:''>'".••':

'•'.: ..' '.'"'.'-.
.,-

-.''.';
.

Play, is laid • i:i a swank Miami

Beach : hotel, -just alter it has been

turned bads, to civilian ownership bv

the Army." Originally geared as a

melodrama With Nazi sub offshore,"

spies, etc.;'-Lawrence figures; show as

having good comedy angle,. Author

has done a rewrite job on Act 1 and

casting will start within a month

with premiere for comedy set here

in Philly later in . fall, Lawrence

has had other production experi-

Ira Birnkopf, $1,500;, Maiy ;J, ' Kiel 1-., ence with one show, '•Congranila-

tions." making grade as mild hit

some years back.
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Flack Sam Friedman to handle

Lee Sabinson's "Trio."
;

Lou Mandel- to the Coast yesterday

(11) to set up Danny Kaye program.
Harriet Kaplan now in complete

charge of Mike Todd's script and
s.ory dept. -

Walter Reade sufficiently: recbv-

eiod from illness to spend some time

at his office.
: , \

Russell Collins going overseas tor

USO in "Three Men on a Horse,"

le»it unit. -
'.—

, Paramount Pep Club boatride and
on ing to Bear Mountain taUes place

Si' Urday (16).

. ack Mehler resigned as talent

scout in Marvin Schenck's N. Y.- tal-

ei department tor M-G-M.
Richard Rober back in the New

York cast of "Oklahoma!" after sev-

:

e al months with the ^Chicago com-
'pniiy.,; ,; •'';'.-

i'.
\

.-..'. Alan F. Cummings, in. charge of

exchange operations for Metro, re-

ti rned to duty after long siege ol

il.-ness.

Howard Estabrook, RKO director,

re; urns to the Coast next week after

a month in N. Y. viewing Broadway
shows. " •/•" ;•,

1 Mike Todd to be fall guy (guest of
honor) for the Circus Saints and
Sinners first lunch of season at Wal-
dorf Sept, 20.

Betty Garrett signed for Olseh and
sjo.inson show, "Laughing Room
Only." Last ' Broadway appearance
was in "Jackpot."
George Jean Nathan's quote ap-

pears above. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's
as endorsing "Mexican Hayride," in

front of the Winter Garden.
Harry Bloomfield stepping out as

general manager "of Mike Todd office

to debut : as producer with Clare
Kuminer's "Many Happy Returns:"
Harry Delmar, Al Borde and Emil

Friedlander taking offices in St.
James theatre bldfe.; Arthur Klein
set: -as gen'l mgr. for "Holiday for
Girls." -

'Bob Weitman for second successive
year chairman of the producing com-
mittee of the ilth Annual "Night of
Stars," at Madison Square Garden

• Nov. 14. ,
•

•

Elsie Cropper, wife of Roy Crop-
per, singer, and -.herself an actress,
completing a summer stint as social
director at Monomonock Inn, Moun-
lainhome. Pa,

William Fields, recently trans-
ferred to Canadian Army reserves,
jn New York over weekend. Plans
a month's rest before rejoining Play-
wrights' Co. flackeryV
John O. Baker, of 317 W. 2d Street,

Dululh, Minn., seeking whereabouts
of Margaret M. O'Connor arid John
Mason,: both of whom had appeared
in legit productions on Broadway.
Judy Kelly, niece of the former

vaiide Kauffmari Bros, and daughter-
in-law of Herman Timberg, starts
her career as a single singer at the
Olympia theatre: in Miami Sept. 18.-

Lt. Col. Frank E. Cahill, Jr.. who
was executive officer of the Pictorial
Service of the U. S. Army Signal
Corps, returned to WB as director
of sound for the company's theatres.
Henri Leiser, formerly ty.k. talent

ngent in Paris and more recently
tied in with the William Morris
agency via his own offices in N,- Y.,
is moving to the agency's concert
ci vision.

Lt.'Comm. Eugene Zukor, formerly
in charge of Navy public relations
in the Los Angeles area, now- sta-
tioned in Washington on entertain-
ment for the Navy, spent the past
weekend in N. Y.
Jack Shillan. major manufacturer

ef amusement park rides in England,
arrives in New York ..tomorrow -'< 14):

from London' to talk postwar possi-
bilities for acquiring American rides
aiid amusement park gadgets.

. ,

''

Charles Dana Gibson, veteran art-

ist and creator of Gibson Girl, in

Doctors hospital, as result of heart
. attack/ Had been stricken at Dark
Harbor, Me., home and brought in

by Navy plane and rushed to hos-
pital..

:

Archie Thomson, debuting as pro-
ducer with a revival of Emmerich
Kalmah's operetta "Czardas Prin-
cess," was with Shuberts since 1937.
assisting on productions, as well as
being production manager for "Early
to Bed" and "Dream With Music."

"Early to Bed," which opens Nixon
season Monday (18).

Director Robert Gill opening com-
munity theatre season with "Skin of
Our Teeth" on Oct. 10.

Lt. Gerald Kramer, ex-Sun-Tele-
graph, back after 50 missions over
Europe: as a bombardier.: :.

.-'-.

Betty Smiley of KDKA filling in
as Tommy Carlyn's singer until he
gets a permanent vocalist. .'.''-,

Sgt. Howdy Baum's special service
band played for the-Bob Hope and
Jack Benny, units in the South Pacific.

Ceil Charles, who was a Single . at
Nixon Cafe last .year, back as captain
of Dancing Cocktails at Villa Ma-
drid.

Josie Thorp, featured at Nixon
Cafe with phonograph impersona-
tions, used to be half of dance team
of Jules & Josie Walton. :';

currently working on a stage adapta-
tion. Sherman dickering with Fred-
ric March, who appeared in film ver-
sion, to star in the legit.

State, Parkway and Roscland thea-
tres, operated by the Alliance Thea-'
tre Corp., are new members of the
Allied Theatres

1

of Illinois group.
Tivbli, Downer's Grove, 111., operated
by Gust Marias, and the Amo and
Holly theatres, Chicago, operated by
Sal Best, joined the booking and buy-
ing organization of the Allied group.

Hollywood
Roy Rogers back from rodeo tour.
Clark Gable back from D. C. and

N. Y.
Paul Malvern operated on for in-:'

j tired leg. ','"..

Jack Grant left for Mayo clinic for
physical checkup.
Pat O'Brien taking a brief rest at

Soboba Hot Springs.
Stanley Cowan now tuning up a

musket: at Camp Roberts. '.':'':..'.•.'.

Pete Smith feted by Metro shorts
department on his birthday.-
Arturp de Cordova Mexico City-

wards on a film commitment,
Mark Hellinger back to work on

final preparations of "Will Rogers."
Julie Gibson off for Lewiston.

Idaho, to be queen of annual rodeo.
Lt. William H olden now on duty

at 18th AAF Base Unit at Culver
-City, .'".'-

Ann Rutherford off to N, Y. for a
vacation and to consider a Broadway
offer.- ;

;" ..••'..'-' •::?: "-v.-,'.:': ':'••..:',

John Payne expected back at 20th-
Fox after discharge from Army Air
Corps.
Mrs. Rex Bell, former Clara Bow,

recovering from serious illness in

Las Vegas. -.:-": -
'•

; I

Gail Patrick introducing 'her hus-
band. Lt. Arnold D. White, U.S.N.,
around Hollywood. .-;--'

Eleanor Parker's husband. Lt. Fred
Losee, USN, home after 14 months
in Pacific war theatre. '

,

Betty Pagel checked out of Re-
public as assistant casting director
after six years on the lot;-

Lassie, pooch star, making his first

p.a.'s in Vancouver. B. C, to aid
Canadian Army , recruiting.
Fred F. Blumofe. former member

of Paramount's legal staff, commis-
sioned lieutenant in the Army.

Lt. Richard Barlow, former RKO
studio flack, assigned bombardier to
"Hell's Angels" bomber group in Eu-..
rope.
Capt. Chuck Cashon, former Daily

Variety mugg. given his second Air
Medal for aerial gunnery in China-
Burma-India theatre. .

:'> •

Kenneth Thomson, chairman of
Hollywood Victory Committee, cur-
rently in New York huddling with
eastern heads of USO-Camp Shows,
Inc.

' ,'.'''-V.:
: '?!''-. "\, .': :'. ':' ''

Ellen Powell, six-year-old daugh-
ter of Joan Blondell and Dick Pow-
ell; will undergo plastic surgery for
wounds received when bitten . in the
face by a dog last week.

'

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Elmer" Kenyon off for season's tour
in advance of Helen Hayes, in "Har-
riet." - *

.

Lt. Diik Courtenay. former p:a, for
name bands, assigned bore to do
WAC publicity. '

,

Ed McVehil is new. bassist in Al
Marsico's Nixon' Cafe orch, replac-
ing Hack Stern. ,,

Kap Mohahan, '.'Press* critic-, in Eye
and Ear Hospital recuperating from
an eye operation.

Muriel Rpssoff. who has also acted
there, is the new technical assistant
al the Playhouse.

; Frank Wilson, ex-Stanlev musi-
cian, broke his back in fall from
adder last week-.
Campbc-M Casad. in-, town ahead tit

Club

on
-undergoingVariety

decor.
Metro signed Joan F. Maeaboy. 10-

year-old moppet, for a role in "Thrill
of a Romance." .' ."•' KS' .-"..'-

Shirley Temple will visit Wash-
ington prior to opening of "Since
You Went Away."

Eileen Ritter. leader of the Roxy-
ettes at the Earle, will take a six
months' USO tour overseas.
Robert Hannegan, of the Demo-

cratic National committee, among
those applauding when Joe E. Lewis
opened at the Troika. V '

.

L'Escargot bought by Jefferson
Ford, Jr., owner of the Hotel Lafay-
ette and Can oil Arms. It will be
renamed . Cafe Parisienne.

South Africa

OBITUARIES

V ' Bv Joe Hanson
Warners "This Is the Army" doing

big biz,

.

- Show biz throughout country fair-

ly brisk. •'," -

Empire theatfe, Johannesburg,
concluded run of legit show "Maid
of the Mbuntains," . a

':'

s
.

*
:

'

Delbert Goodnian, Paramount rep-
resentative; left for Argentine en-
route to U. S. after concjuding South
African survey. .

.. .

'

"Challenge," official So. African
documentary film made by African
Film Prodiictioris, released on all cir-

cuits throughout country. :

. Pnina Saltzmaiin, 20-ycar-old Pal-
estinian pianist, doing capacity biz

in' concert tour of South Africa. Also
gave bencfit performances for. Red
Cross and Palestine Symph brch.

,

Ceo roared from 90"» of : South ^fic.

African screens during Metro's an-
niversary week, either in full pro-:

grains or short subjects. All M-G-M
theatres splashed occasion with ex-
terior decorations, gigantic birthday
cakes and competitions. \ f -

AGVA Signs Agents
American Guild of Variety Artfsts

this week pacted group of Florida

, talent agents handling majority of

nitery and vaude placements in that

territory. . ,

Group includes Mark Arnold, At-

lanta; Rowland Mause, Atlanta; As-

sociated Artists. Inc., and Sani Fpors,

Jacksonville; Max Plattner, Tampa;
Sid White, Miami: Southern The-
atrical Agency and Buddy Allen,

Miami Beach. .-'/'' "-'-'-•

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Buster Crabbe. .Son

Hollywood. Sept. 4. Father is west-

ern star at PRC and swimming
champ: .-;''''..-.'"'*".".."

V'-'

Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Wilde, son,

Hollywood. Sept. 4. Father is art

editor. of Columbia publicity depart-

ment,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Linn, daugh

ter, Hollywood. Sept. 4. Father is

top tenor With King's Men. ---- -.''
.

Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel J. Ross, son,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1. Father ' and
mother are former nitery dancers.

Mr. and Mrs. Spike Feathersto.ne,

son, Hollywood, Sept. «. Father is

harpist with Spade Cooley's band.

Mr. and Mrs.; Roy Metzler, daugh-
ter,: Aug. 25. Father is Lt. Roy Metz-
ler. son of Freid Metzler, treasurer

and studio manager of 20th-Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harper, son,

Cincinnati,. Sept. 2. Father is an
announcer on WLW, Cincy.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton,
son, Cincinnati, Sept. 4. Father is a
studio engineer at WLW in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kingston,
daughter, Sept. 8, Hollywood. Father
is actor at Columbia: '•;

Mr. and Mi s. Art. Flynn, daughter,
N. Y.. Sept. 1 1. He's business man-
ager, for -Sport ing News..: .:

.,":.:-:''
:'-

Chicago
June. Darling and, Raynpr: Lehr.

left Frederick Brothers to open' own
booking office.

Boulevard Room at the Stevens
will reopen early in October, featur-
ing a line of girls and revolving
stage./'". ;.-

; .'.'...'.''•
;-,

; .'-. ;'• ''''

Jack Kirsch.: head of Allied Thea-
tres, scheduled to De the new barker
of the Variety Club, replacing Johnny
Jtines.

Al Fuller, long-time advertising
head of Palmer House, who was in

critical condition with double pneu-
monia, is improving rapidly,
Shirley Deane, opening at the Civic

theatre Sept; 24 in "That's a Laff,"

will be working for her father-in-

law. Ralph Kettering, who manages
the theatre. In private life^she's Mrs.
Tom Kettering. : Hubby L= in the Hoi-'
lywood office of Frederick Brothers.
Harold Sherman, Chi author who

secured' the film, stage and radio
• I'i-'.ift. to Mart; TivainV .li.fp'.storv, h

MARRIAGES
Betty Ganett la Larry Parks,

Hollywood, Sept. 8; Bi'ide is Broad-
way singer; groom is under contract
to: Columbia.
Louise: Bloch to Mitchell De Groot,

Jr.. Chicago. Sept. 9. Groom is pub-
licity director of Station WCAE in

Pittsburgh. '.'.-',: .-'-'

Elaine Lombardo to. Pvt. Kenny
Gardner. N« Y., Sept. 7. Bride is

sister of bandleader Guy Lom-
bardo; groom /former vocalist with
his band. She's non-pro but another
sister, Roseinarie, sings with the

Lombardo band. ;

,

Bermce Parks to Jack Lawrence,
N. Y:, Sept. 7. Bride is entertainer;

groom is songwriter now in Coast
Guard. .;.':

/' y' ..'
t , C

-Evelyn Graham to Doodles
Weaver, San Diego, Sept. 4. Bride
and groom are cafe entertainers.

Mrs.' Marjbrie Johnson Carter, film

editor and daughter of Nunnally
Johnson, obtained marriage license

Monday ill) in N. Yv . with Gene
Fow'ler, j r., sop ..of - author of "Good
Night, Sweet Prin.ce.'' . ;

'

;
:

Lucille Georgene Russell to John
Francis Becker, New York, Sept. 11

Bride is radio scvipter; groom radio

director, •

Ruth Toni Clark to Wolfgang Lert,

New York, Sept. 11. Bride is radio

scripter: groom, son of Vicki Baum,
also radio writer.

Marilyn Sable to Doi t Clark,•Plain-

field, NY S« pt. 12. Couple met
while in cum (.1 "Km and Tell" in

Chi'-ai-o; . .:.
:';;.

-:':'': !
.-'-:-':;

:

.-" :•.:;-.

ARTHl'R RICHMAN
Arthur Richman, 58, playwright

and screenwright, died after a heart
attack in New York Sept. 8. Born
in New York, he early developed a
talent for fiction writing which later

segued into playwriting. His first

Broadway play was "Not So Long
Ago," presented in 1920. The fol-

lowing year another play, "Ambush,"
starring Florence Eldridge, was pro-
duced by the Theatre Guild and had
a long run. It also was produced
in;London, with Madeline Marshall
in the lead. Actress and Richman
were married later.

Another Richman play, "The Aw-
ful Truth," starring. Ina Claire, was
rated a hit. It was later made as a
film, -co-starring- Cary Grant and
Irene Dunne. Other Broadway plays
included "A Serpent's Tooth," 1922;

Far Cry," 1924; "Isabel,' adapted
from the German, also 1924; "All

Dressed Up," 1925; "Antoma." adapt-
ed from -the Hungarian. 1925; /A
Proud Woman;"' 1926: "Heavy Traf-

1928, and "Season Changes,"

1935. :< ::":
:'"

:

-;.
.','•: ' VV/ ' '-'•-/,":'.-'

-

When he died, Richman was on
the board of the American Theatre
Wing War Services He' had been
honorary . president of the Authors
League of America and had served

as president from 1928 to 1930. He
also was head of the Society of

American Dramatists and Composers
from 1925 to 1927.

GABOR CHRISTIAN STEfNER
. Gabor Christian Stciner. 8Ci. lormer

,

Eui-opeai-i impresario and lather Of l

Max Sterner, composer-conductor • at

Warners, died Sept. 9 in;Hollywood
following a long illness, .-

Steiner was oorn in Tenezvar,

Hungary, but was taken early in life

to Vienna, where his father. Max-
imilian, was an impresarjo and rated

as discoverer of Johann StraiiSs. Fol-

lowing in: his father's footsteps, he

entered the theatrical business, be-

coming one of the hading European
impresarios. He introduced Buffalo

Bill and John Philip Sousa
:

to Vien-

nese audiences and brought the

Czech opera company to the Austrian

capital as well. For,: hLs' work in

furthering the arts of their nations,

he received decorations from FranCe,

Austria, Russia, Persia, Italy and
Other European nations.

He was 'last survivor of four

brothers, one of whom was man-
ager of the Wintergarden in Berlin

and another who was associated with

Paul Keith in formation of Keith-

Orpheum circuit. His son, Max, is.

the only survivor.
|

JOSEPH A. MULCAHET
Joseph A. Mulcahey, 63. newspaper

editor and former assistant to Atty.

General Frank Murphy, died in

Hollywood, Sept. 5. at home of his

son. Jack Mulcahey, publicist.

Mulcahey was born in New York
and started his newspaper career in

1902 as office boy for Arthur Bris-

bane. He rose through the ranks of

reporter and city editor, until he
became managing editor of the N. Y.

Journal. He • stayed with Hearst,

gomg from Journal to similar posi-

tions, first with Detroit Times and
then with San Francisco Call-Bulr

letm. In 1939, he went to Washing-
ton: as special assistant to Murphy,
returning to Hearst's .service when
Murphy was elevated to the Su-
preme Court.
He came-to Hollywood six months

ago. He is 'survived by h is' 'widow;
two sons, three sisters and three
grandchildren.

Maljan became prominent in the

boxing ring as Abdul, the Terrible

Turk; once fighting Philadelphia

Jack O'Brien for a world cham-
pionship, v

.

He has- been connected with film

industry tor the past 30 years and
was a close friend of Mack Sennett
and Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.

•; Surviving him are (Our brothers

and a sister.

LESTER E. CRAWFORD
Lester E. Crawford, 99^ at one

time the owner of the Crawford
theatre at W'.chita, Kan., died in

that city. Sept. 6.

A native of Topeka. Crawford at
one time operated a string of the-

atres in the southwest. .

Survived by his widow, a son and
two daughters. ;'':>• ;

:

jack ivy
John Andrews, 65. known on the

stage as Jack Ivy. died al his home in.

Erdenheim, Pa., Sept. 9. He was 65.

He is believed to be the originator of
the Character Jiggs in cartoon musi-
cal "Bringing Up Father." He also

played several seasons with Ray-
mond Hitchcock in latter's musical
shows; '''.'..;'•'. '

'. ;..'

ERIC SAGERQUIST
Eric Sagerquist, 45, violinist and

conductor on Mutual's "First Night-
er" program, died Sept 11 in Chi-
cago. Sagerquist had been in charge
of musical end of shpw since 1930.:

Survived by widow, two brothers
and a sister.

Mundy M. Sonday, 39, exhibitor,
killed Sept 3 in an auto accident,
while leaving parking lot at Agua
Caliente race track. Sonday owned
the Vernon and Liva theatres and

'

formerly operated the cocktail lounge
at Crossroads of the World in Holly-
wood Interested in racing, he had
also owned a string of horses at one
time. He leaves his widow and one
daughter. -.

Mrs. Ceacueto B. Alonso, 68,
mother of Gilbert Roland, died Sept.
2 in Los Angeles. She is also sur-
vived by t«v other sons.

Father of Pfc. John J. (Chick)
Kelly, former KYW (Phila.) public-
ity director new in Marine Corps,
died last week in Philadelphia.

V-Day
CoBtinaea fr#m vig*

by the mayor's committee by the end
of the week. ;

HARRY I.. HARTMAN
Harry L. Hartman, general man-

ager of Royal Amusements, Ltd ... in

Honolulu, cljed there Sept. 2, follow-
ing a short illness. "

In his 50°s, Hartman had been in

the film business for 35 years, start-

ing his career around Minneapolis.
He then managed and operateo the-

atres independently. For many
years he was Sail Diego manager for

Fox West Coast prior to joining

Adolf Ramish and L, P. Rosen, own-
ers of. Royal. Amusement, eight

years ago. He handled then-

Hawaiian circuit of some 20 theatres
at time of his death.

He is survived by his widow, Olga
-Hartman. Funeral -services were
held 'in Honolulu and cremation fol-

lowed with 'ashes being sent to San
Diego. '' ','••"'•" -;',:-:•- '':•

ABDUL M A I.JAN
Abdul Maljan, 62. physical, con-

ditioner at Warners for past 22 years,

died in Hollywood Sept. 7 of cerebral
hemorrhage He \><.v-a - tiative of-

Ti-ikey and carrie 'to the United
Slates when he « it-. VA v(,.js olrl.

StndlM Shutter V-Day
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Studios will all shutter V-day
with receipt of any word here that
the war is over in Europe. Studios
will also remain closed the follow-
ing day.'. ";'•:- ;'

V-."'
: ".-' '.'•' -^f-C i

'- ':'.','
'

Plans were drawn up by various
Guilds and union, chiefs over the
weekend calling for a holiday
throughout the entertainment indus-
try with shuttering of film houses in
the Los Angeles area.

'"'"..

'

Film houses in L.A. County will
shutter on V-Day, according to plan
arranged at meeting of circuit and
independent exhibitors here. Plan is

to flash word of capitulation and to
play recording of "Star Spangled
Banner" and join in Lord's Prayer.
Patrons who wish may stay to see
end of the show, but houses will
close boxofflce at once
Various methods of shuttering will

be worked out according to individu-
al houses or circuits, but Fox-West
Coast will definitely close its chain
on V-Day. Should announcement
come during closed hours, managers
will see how public reaction is If

celebration is at point of hysteria
and property damage likely, houses
will stay closed, otherwise doors will
open as usual.

Local legits plan to remain open
unless requested to do otherwise, as
they feel reserved seats will hold off

mobs and no one will rush the doors,

.:;;:'.'-.C*«ad«>-';V-D»y^ Wboopee;^,;':,. -;

, r

." Ottawa, Sept. 12.

At the invitation of Mayor Stanley
Lewis,. Ottawa organizations will

mull plans for V-Day celebrations at

a meeting in the Mayor's oflice

Wed;M3). Invitations went out to-

|

day (7) to organizations to' attend

I the sessiori. and bring ideas 'for V- .

Day whoopee and meditation, with
! 'iinb'illcrl emphasis on the whoop<:<
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(BLUE NETWORK-COAST TO-COAST)

George Paxton

and His Orchestra
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George Paxton
fSetriewed at Palisades Park,:

New Jersey)

Former arranger for Ina Ray Huttoa,
Charlie Bplvak, Vaughn Monroe an*
countless other outfits. George Paxton.
Friday (33), stepped out with a band of
hla own, and what a band. Outfit is
loaded with excitement from top to bot-
tom or the musical staff. And Paxton
misses no chance to make ever? arrange-
ment count. Caught at break-in before
going to Frolics Club In Miami, after
which they bead back Into Boseland
Sallroom, New York, for extended stay.
Musically, there's nothing lacking, and

what's more remarkable about the out-
fit Is that the ensemble playing sounds
like a bunch of musicians who hairs
played together for a year, instead of 19
men who have rehearsed for only on*
month. Instrumentation is divided be-
tween four strings that work mainly
ballads, five sax, three rhythm and seven
brass.

, personable leader plays trombone
and sax, but his forte lb definitely In
the arranging medium, for the band
generates some of the best beathea*
heard In these parts.

iront.

lite MtOAOWAY, MtW YOWC 23

WALLACE DOWNEY, Personal Manager

Booked exclusively by

FREDERICK BROS. AGENCY, INC.

NSW YORK, CHICAGO-, HOLLYWOOD
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^lie Not Even in U. S. But Her New

Billy Rose Show Has 258G Advance

Hwood Continues Making War Pix

Despite European Peace Prospects
Hollywood. Sept. 19. *

While radio and newspaper com-
mentators are predicting an early

V-Day in the European sector, the

film .studios still have plenty at war-
time pictures in various stages of
ptod tiction, although dozen ol war
drama, tales have been tossed over-
board, . --"V ;

• ".
'

:•

Warners leads the military parade,
with eight features in wbrkiorrftrcp-
a ration. They are "blijefctive TBt/r-

ms,'' "God Is My 'Cd-Pilot,'V J'tfliis

Love of Ours," "Rendezvous? in

Heaven," "Don't' Ever Leave Me."
''.The

' Conspirators," "Strangers In

Our Midst." "To Have and Have Not"
and "Hotel Berlin."

Twentieth-Fox has five on its list.

' Fighting Lady," "Sunday Dinner for

a' Soldier," "A Bell for Adano."
"Commando Kelly" and "Rickevi-

backer." RKO has four coming up,

Metro has three, United Artists has
tour by various independent pro-
ducers and Columbia one.

Paramount, Universal. Republic,
PRC. International and Goldwyn
have no plans for war dramas.

Pix Glamor for F.D.R.
Washington, Sept 19.

Robert Hannegan, chairman, of the

Democratic National Committee, has
been working quietly on a Holly-

wood list of celebrities and stars.

The motion picture industry heads
are solidly for Gov. Dewey, but the
stars and ' featured players . are
heavily for the fourth term,' : •*•

Real-Life Parallel To

Murder Play Forces

Ft. Wayne Cancellation
-

: Fort Wayne. Ind„ Sept. 19.

Because of the close parallel be-

tween the plot of "Night Must Fall"

a iid a recent series of unsolved mur-
ders committed in and near Fort
Wayne, the Fort Wayne Civic The-
atre has abandoned previously an-

;

nounced plans to present "Night
,

Must Fall" as the second show of

the current season. .

*

Public "sentiment.resulted- in all !

avalanche of phone calls objecting!

to the play. . As /a substitute,, the !

civic group will present '"Kind;
Lady," opening Oct. 5, said Reid
Erekson, director. •;'.'

LA. to Paris in 26

Hours, $218 Fare
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Construction of a huge 70-passen-

gei plane has begun by Lockheed.
With proposed schedule of 26 hours
between Los Angeles and Paris,

cross-continent and cross-Atlantic

trips will be set up. w-ittj . tariff of

$218 for the roundtrip' to the French
capital, which is less than the. cur-
rent rate for ,a; roundtrip to New
York/ ;.

"

: .

,' /:.•
.''

'. '., ••

If half the conversation current
along Broadway and Hollywood is

true, there won't be planes and
boats enough to take show people to

London and Paris with V-day.
Almost every other notable one

meets mentions he or she has made
or is making application for a pass-
port, some contending that their the-
atrical interests give them some sort

of priority: '• '.

E t h e r Medium Supplies

Techniques for Getting
Presidential Ballots — . A
Page Out of Show Busi-

hess
"

VOTES VICE BOXTOPS

. A page out of show business is

this year being, adopted—-as never
before—by major political parties in
their campaigns to woo votes in the
November election. It's showmanship
by way of radio, with radio serving
as the backbone of the appeal on
which Democrats and Republicans
alike are depending for their vote-
getting..

So complete have radio-advertis-
ing techniques arid terminology
taken over the political strategy that
party reps .refer to the Presidential
election as a lest of opposing radio
sales methods; Campaign managers

'Continued on page 54)
;

London's B.O. Dimout
LonjonV Sept. 19.

'

Theatre business has not materi-
ally improved despite elimination of

blackout.

Delay in getting street lighting jn
shape, in adherence to dimout regu-

lations, is responsible to a consider-

able degree. •'" '••

N.Y. Dept. Stores Setting

Santa Claus Showmanship
Department stores in New York

are upping their talent budgets for
the forthcoming holidays and jump-
ing the gun on previous years by
signing talent now for kiddie shows,
and other entertainment they intend
projecting during the holiday season.

Ih previous years a few of the
stores have made more or less feeble
stabs at entertainment via marioii-
etles, punch and judy show or a ma-
gician. This year most of stores' will
enlarge entertainment -auditoriums
and besides elaborating- on shows,
several will have special checking
systems on children, whereby kids
niay be left in charge of matrons
while mothers' do their shopping.
A. hint on the plunge for novei'. v

came to notice last week when a-
fashionable Fifth avenue establish;
ment contacted agents on.,prices' of
trained sea) 'and elephant acts for a
two or three week run. \

SWARM OF SW00NERS

CURRENTLY IN N. Y.

There are quite a number of croon- i

era boosting femme pulses in W. V.
niteries and theatres at the 'moment.

|

Andy Russell; .who's being given a I

buildup a la Sinatra. Haymes and
Comb, -is at the Versailles: Johnny
Jolinstoh at the Copacobana: Freddy
Stewart at the Paramount, and
Tommy Dix StrLoew's State. Bixis!
a baritone and Stewart a. tenor, tout,

both encounter equal femme reac-

'

tion, particularly Dix, who keeps the
j

State stage door mobbed.. .

Next month (Oct. 4) the head man ...

of them all, Sinatra, gets- m to
open at the Paramount with Ray-
mond Paige's orchestra.

.

Sumner Welles Says Nix

To Middle Commercials,

Gets $1,500 Starter
Signing of former Undersecretary

of Slate Sumner Welles for radio
commentary under sponsorship of

Waltham Watches nearly ran into

an impasse because of sponsor's in-

sistence .on a middle commercial
while Welles refused to allow such an
"undignified" break- in On his talks.

Waltham toppers were particularly

set on: middle commercial because
they believe that listeners

,
tune in

after the opening announcement and
tune: out before the closing plug.

After ;
much bickering, with

neither side showing signs of back-
ing down, Welles was set to call the

whole deal oft but Waltham exec-
backed down and he'll air without
interruption. Welles also got the

right to broadcast from Florida in

(Continued on page 2i

But the Humor Was Dry
While, a group of Broadway legit

managers was discussing the effect

of the hurricane on theatre biz,

Charlie Harris, general manager for

George Abbott's "Kiss and Tell"

(Biitmore, N. Y.") had a novel re-

joinder to the others' complaints

Harris claimed that the show had
'40 standees the night of the big blow.

"They were too .wet to sit down,"
lie added.

•

'

Critics Aren't Tall, Dark

And Handsome, Sez Mae
. Mae West gets off a few opinions

about critics ii.v.an interview in the

current-, issue of Yahk; the Army
weekly. Asked how she felt about
criticisms of her show, "Catherine

Was Great. ' M-ss West is quoted as

-saving; •'...-"•'.
"! never read f

e'rh;. I'm construc-

tive ldnda person. Don't believe in

rcadin'- destructive kinda trash. The
way I rigger is those critics came up
against a play that was so fine, so

sincere, so puhfick they knew there

wasn't anything they could write in

praise would add to it. So they

went .off and panned it, See what I

mean? That's kinda people critics

are." "'.v:
.
V;'

Room For Gals

In Postwar Radio
Chicago. Sept. 19.

With the end of Ihe European con-

flict in .sight, and thousands of men
already being returned ' to civilian

life, the postwar status of women
in radio is occupying a sizable chunk
of informal conversations in the in-

dustry.' Majority of stations and net

toppers "agreed that women have done,

not a stop-gap job; but a good job

in taking over men's duties, and that

'while, some will be replaced by men
at the war's end. women who have
proved their ability are in to stay.

Talks .with Niles Trammel!, NBC
prexy: James L, Fly, FCC chairman;

J. Harold Ryan, NAB head; Dorothy
Lewis, NAB coordinator of listener

activities;. Linn.ea Nelson, head of ra-

dio media and research for ,N. Y.

.

' (Continued on page 55.i

Although rehearsals for Billy

Rose's "Seven Lively Arts" haven't

begun, and Beatrice Lithe, its* star,

isn't even in this country yet. ad-
vance sale on the revue is already
over $258,000,

Show, which opens in New York
Dec. 7, is sold out for first six

weeks, or until Feb. 1, matinees and
Saturday nights excepted. Forty-
one parties have been booked, with
deposits paid. Robert Milford, Rose's
general manager, claims all this is

unsolicited, sales being only on basis

of scraps of information from time
to time in the newspapers. Sales,

he states, started last January. Seats
are hot installed yet in the Zieg-
feld theatre, where the revue will

play, and tickets have not even been
printed. Management claims ad-
vance sale sets a record for legit.

VIRTUE IS THE GOOD

MUSICIAN'S REWARD
There may be something ,to. this

business of proper rest and reason-

ably regulated lives.; Musicians and
singers now in the Army, but who
were good marquee names before

.services, repeatedly, seem, improved,
since donning uniforms, when heard
on various Government programs.

They are more relaxed, better tech-

nicians, etc. "..''•; ..-
.

Agency men assert that the reason

for it is the orderly existence most
entertainers lead in uniformed spec-

ial -service tanks. There's none of

the hustle and bustle of civilian en-

j
tertaiiimerit -.and its resultant dis-

I
orders. /-. ': -:\ .•*'.'.'-.'

Goldwyn's Acquisition

Of Intermarriage Novel

-
< Sets a Film Precedent

Perhaps more daring than War-
ners' adventure with "Confessions

of a Nazi Spy," at a time when we
were not yet at war with Germany,
is Sam Goldwyn's purchase of

"Earth and High Heaven." novel by
Gwethalyn Graham. For the first

time the screen will film a romance
of a Jew and Gentile in a serious

;way; not- the "Abie's Irish Rose"
technique, j. !

'

It was considered very daring

.

When Collier's first started serializ-

ing this novel by. Miss Graham last

month. Because no popular periodi-

cal of the calibre of. Collier's had
ever before dared to risk this sen-
sitivity, the Writers1 War Board went
out of its way to point up (he pw-
gressiveness of the weekly^ in so
doing it, 'v .

-

' ..-
"

,
-

.
.

!

Goldwyn reputedly paid $75,000 for

the pix- rights.

'No Actor —Mitropoulos
Minneapolis, Sept. 19,

Because he says "I wouldn't think

of .
palming myself off as an actor."

Dimitri Mitropoulos, Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra conductor,- has
rejected a Metro $100,000 offer to star

with Yehudt Menuhin in a picture to

be built around the Brahms violin

coffcerto with, Mitropoulos conduct-
ing.- '

;
„•',,

'."Ijvvas witling- to conduct all right,

biit the script also .called on nie to

(Continued on page 2)

.

Clarence Derwent Sets v:

Up $25,000 Actor Prizes
A $25,000 trust fund, to be admin- :

istered by Equity and calling for
two $500 prizes annually to lesser-
known Broadway dramatic perform-
ers, has been donated by Clarence
Derwent, veteran British and Broad-
way periormer.
The awards, to be given -to' the

actor and actress who, in the opin-
ion of a committee of three, .'has

given the best performance during
a. current season, is open to all per-
formers in Broadway plays "irre-

spet'Uve ..of race, creed or religion,

with. the. exception "of featured or
starred players." The selecting com-
mittee is comprised of Bert Ly tell,

president pi; Equity; Lewis' Nichols,

drama critic of the New York Times,
and Gilbert Miller, the producer.; '.

. The award . will commence ^ith

the current season. The initial ST.000-

has already
h
been forwarded by

Derwent. to Equity.
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Academy Would Tabu Usage of Its

'Oscars' Indiscriminate BaUyhoo
Hollywood, Sept. 19. >

Crackdown on use of, Academy

Award symbols to plug pictures on

the air or in newspaper advertising'

has begun, with the Academy of Mo-

tion Picture Arts & Sciences sending
out 5,000 copies of its new regulations

concerning the use of symbols to all

--studios; theatres, exchanges, adver-
tising agents, etc.

Measure, was taken to avoid con-
fusion that certain picture releases

have won Academy awards* while
others carry the symbol on frames of

current releases, although an award
may have been Won several years

' ago. •'
'. V^' '••-.-''

•;

•:.-•.';''

Advertising regulations limit use

of symbols as follows: "To a specific

achievement for which an award has

been made; to references to the an-

nual Academy Awards 'as an event."

Use of the statuette or plaque on
title frames of films shall be limited

as follows: "To the exact subject or

picture for which the award, has

been made." "Whenever an awards
symbol appears on the title frame of

an Award-winning picture or series

of pictures the date of the Awards
year, in which the trophy was given,

shall be shown on the screen."

Radio references to Academy
Awards are as follows: "Paid radio

advertising referring to an Academy-
Award winning picture or perform-
ance shall be confined to a specific

picture or performance which has
won an award. Reference to an
outstanding film or to a performance
by .

an actor may be referred to on
the ate as of Academy Award cali-

ber, standard quality* etc., but. the

references shall be so phrased as to

avoid the statement of implication
that such film or performance has
already won an award. The purpose
of this provision is to prevent mis-,

leading the public and so minimize
the achievements of past winners."

Special technique or, series for

which an award has been made may
be permitted to use symbol in ad-

vertising pertaining to this technique
or series providing year from which
award was made included in all such
advertising. Special permission of

Academy must be secured for any
other use of symbol.

Long Hiatus
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Estelle Taylor faced the lenses

for the first time in 13 years in

the Dayid Loew picture, "Hold
Autumn in Your Hand." ,

Here last previous film was
"Street Scene," released by
United Artists in 1931.

Turhan Bey-Crane

Fisticuffs Snowball

Into Two Other Tiffs
.V'..-. Hollywood,. Sept. 19.

Stephen Crane and Turhan Bey be-

came involved in fisticuffs at a party

given here Saturday .night to which

Bey escorted Crane's ex-spouse, Lana
Turner. Crane is understood to have

objected to Bey's dating Miss Turner.
Crane received a black eye and Bey
scratches oil his face,. :-

v
Miss Turner threw away a dia-

mond ring Crane gave her because
she was so upset over the row. While
Crane.poked around the bushes look-,

ing for the gem; Miss Turner and
Bey left the party; ; •>

'.'•

Understood reason for Crane argu-
ing with Bey is that the former re-

monstrated with Miss Turner over
wearing the wedding ring he'd given
her. It was a family heirloom and she'd
promised to hand it on to. their child.

Bey objected, hence the battle. .'.

Susan Hayward (Mrs. Jess Barker)
and Barker also,_got mixed up trying
to find their car at the same party
and returned home separately, with
Miss Hayward moving out of their
apartment and stating she would see
her lawyer. "'•'.

Johnny Meyer, actor's agent, and
Ray Stack also exchanged blows at
same party/ although reason for fisti-

cuffs as not jgiyeh. :
.
V\ '<,%' ;

Dorsey In Court "/

Tommy Dorsey, i bandleader, Pat
Dane, his actress-wife, and Allan
Smiley, horse player, will appear in
Superior Court Sept. .26 to answer
grand jury indictments charging
them with assault with intent to do
great bodily harm on the persons of
John Hall and Eddie Norris, actors.
Defendants were placed under $1,000
bail each.; '.'

...
'•'-;."•'"»; -''•:'•':•.

',

Indictments grew out of an early
morning party in the Dorsey apart-

- 1 cast,

118th WEEK

!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"It looks as though 'Blackouts'
will go on forever—and that's great

JACK OAKIE.
for everyone."

Benny Sees Snag

On S. Pac. Shows

LEGIT MUSICAL AIMS

FOR FDR REELECTION
"The People's, Bandwagon,'] po-

litically-conscious musical revue
~
with"

play a series of one-nighters be-

tween now and Election Day as a

presentation of Music Stage, Inc.,

and it's to be deliberately pointed
as a pitch for reelection of President
Roosevelt. It tecs off in Springfield,

Mass., Oct. 5 and will play one-night
stands in 15 other key cities under;
auspices of local political and labor
groups. Latter will guarantee show,
split profits, with sponsors' '. take
going into local campaign funds.

Cast will include Mary Lou Wil-
liams and band, Will Geer, Helen
Tamiris, Jack Parker, Bill Coleman,
Orelia arid Pedro, Woody Guthrie,
Cisco Houston, Bernie Horn, Roliin
Smith, Jack De Merchant, Laura
Duncan and Betty Royce. Skits are
by Arthur Elmer and Sam Locke,
lyrics and music by Miss Williams
end Lou Kleinman, who will also
stage production. ,

Upon completion of . tour "Band-
wagon" will go into the City Center,
N. Y., for two weeks and then hopes
to play a Broadway house for run.

N.Y. 'Night of Stars'

At Garden Nov. 14
Eleventh annual "Night of Stars"

with nation's top talent enlisted in
« show to benefit the United Jewish
Appeal for Refugees,..has been set
for Madison Square Garden, N Y
Kov. 14. ..\V,.v-:'-'.'.''.v;,

•
7. '

•'

Plans were discussed at cocktail
party last week (14) at Hotel, Astor.
Robert M. Weitman, managing direc-
tor of Paramount theatre, N Y;
N. Y. News columnist Ed Sullivan
and Louis K, Sidney are .co-chair-
men of the producing committee.

J. L. WARNER DUE MID-0CT.
Jack L. Warner, WB production

head, not due in New York now. un-
til sometime around the middle of

|

the transmitters and receivers it has
October.

.
.

;
, :

;

^-v-;.;
. ;;,

.;,''«;;
: .

|
developed.

JOHN SHEPARD SEES

DELAY IN TELEVISION
. Boston, Sept. 19.

It will be one to five years after

the war before television will emerge
as a household feature, according to

John Shepard, III, chairman of the

board of the Yankee Network.' -.'-.'.

He held ,high hopes in the future
of both FM and tele and said he was
inclined to favor the prediction of
T. A. M. Craven, former Federal
Communications Commissioner, who
has stated it will be two years be-
fore .'television is an accepted com-
mercial proposition. ,/ -V

After disclosure of plans to apply
foi television licenses for Yankee net
stations in Providence and Hartford,
Shepard explained that the tremen-
dous cost of television programs
would invariably slow up progress.
He declared that these costs would
force individual stations into net-
works in order to average off,' and

'hazarded the opinion that stations
would, be on the air for possibly not
more than two hours a day for quite
a period. .','.. \:

The inaugural output 0( network
television stations would probably
consist mostly of films, occasional'

J

live shows and a few sports pickups,
' he said. ['.'-' K'v ' '''.'•'•••

While Shepard said . there ; are
several schools of thought on what
the television picture should con-
tain, he declared that many broad-
casters hold to the view championed
by CBS for a superior picture and
even, in colov, perhaps. The other
side of the controversy, he said, rep-
resents the Radio Corporation of
America which has manufacturing
patents and wants to proceed with

.'« ,';•'„. Hollywood, Sept. 19.

"The greatest problem of its kind
show business has ever faced" will
come in the postwar era in the
South Pacific, according to Jack
Benny, who has just returned from
a USO-Camn Shows tour of that
war theatre - with Carole Landis,
Martha Tilton, Larry Adler and
June Brunei".-

.

\
Men living oii the Islands have no

place to go and the environment is

such that it leads to sheer boredom,
Benny revealed. When the enemy is

no longer present to consider, show
business will have ..to_take o.ver.ihe
huge job of keeping these men^ en-
tertained, even though, their morale
is good. '{,;}'.;

V'
-'v

Benny defended many stars who
were criticized for not making the
overseas trips by pointing out the
difficulties of junket plus the fact
that men want high-paced vaudeville
s,hows with snappy routines, and
many, frankly, are not qualified to
produce along these lines.

;

Theatre facilities are not always-
what they, are at home, but each
base, has good p.a. system, Benny
stated. He added : that many places
Which hadn't seen entertainment for:
months were treated to live shows by.
both Benny and Bob Hope's troupe
in the. same week. *
Movies are plentiful, but men re-

quested more radios and GI's stated
they would -like to see- "Going My
Way" and "Up In Arms" again.
Carole Landis, who was at press

conference with Benny, stated she
believed new talent will be better
developed" during the war because
GI audiences are critical and condi-
tions of working are such that it

"presents a challenge that keeps you
extended constantly, making it nec-
essary for the individual to exert
every ounce of talent and ability he
possesses."

With so many GI's seeing live tal-

ent for the first time in their lives,

the entire troupe feels that they will
carry away a taste for it and in-
crease the boxoffice in the peace
days to come.
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SCULLY'S SCRAI>BdaK

m i » By Frank Scully »j

Old Homestead, Hollywood, Sept. 16.

Up to this tra show people played marriage lor all the space it would
bring, but they all seemed to think it was the better part of valor to play
down their babies. The rush for diaper recognition may have begun with
Eddie Cantor but comics always had privileges even in medieval castles
As late as 1930 Carl Brisson (nee Peterson), how billed as the Sinatra of
Sumatra or something, felt that he would not shine in London if his son
Freddie were publicized as anything closer than his twin brother. Since
then Freddie has married Roz Russell, has a son of his own and has at-
tained his gold braided majority in Uncle Sam's Air Forces. I doubt if
there is a prouder father and grandfather, and Carl Brisson must be happy
to be. freed at last from the phoney shackles which an earlier tabu of show
business had imposed on him and many other meni His wife; Cleo, now
proposes to write a book about their life. f

Hie other evening I took -my shopworn bride, the mother of our four
little fleas from heaven, on a shopping spree and glamorized her with a
Max Factor paint job arid a new red dress and red hat. Then we went
to a church. A lovely little college-trained musical number named Marilyn
Fix was being married to Dobie Carey of the Navy. Not being a picture •

premiere the ceremony begun on the dot and was over before a producer
would have been through reading his credit titles.

Dobie is the grandson of George Fuller Golden and the son of Harry
and Ollie Carey, one of the first families of show biz. His parents ¥ave
played everything from a shoestring circus to million dollar pic produc-
tions'. In between nobody has played to harder, luck. Nobody has laughed
off downbeats more beautifully either. Harry himself, now 64, has weath* .

ered the rnarch of time with a bounce that is the envy of guys half his
years. When he played football and starred in track at N, Y. U. 40 years,
ago he was six feet tall and weighed. 175 pounds, He still is six feet tail

and still weighs 175, pounds. A Bronx cowboy, he continues to be a,n-

incurable romantic about the Wide open spaces. His father, a Bronx judge,
sent Harry to Fordham law school. The guy in the next seat was Jimmy
Walker. . :

; A. M>vi;,--'v-.v .;'""•*'.'•:, '.'-'..,.;; , .•'..>
.;.
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'• ..*'••'•'..; All Kinds .of; Westerns ; K' '':v'r'
; ' /V. •:>'-' '• V w/'

Carey came west with Lionel Barrymore. Since then has played every-
thing from grandiose westerns like "Trader Horn" to authentic oat Operas :

like "Rustlers Paradise." He was such a high-priced cowboy , at one time'

that six doubles were used for him on one picture to cut down the over- ';

head. They: got Carey off the lot so fast you'd think the sheriff was On;
;

his tail. And it's possible the .sheriff was. When Carey and Barrymqre
pulled out pf New York they had just lost everything in a show. While
marooned in Times Square they received a Hollywood contract from D. W.
Griffith. They paid off the hotel and pocketed the: rest of Griffith's ad-

vance to get them to Hollywood.
They took the train from Jersey City because of the collection agencies.

It worked out fine. At least it did until the conductor shouted, "Next stop

Albany, New York!" They were back in attachment territory. Carey
arid Barrymore rushed to the men's room and locked themselves in and
never came out until the train pulled into Erie, Pa..:. /

: . ; •

-"

Carey's adventures IjTTjntv^TSi^ ''
.

New Nazi Worry; Femmes

Walk Out on Newsreels
Washington, Sept. 19i

Latest Nazi worry is over the fact

that German women are now boyr
cotting the official newsreels, appar-
ently because they do not believe the
propaganda in the films; >

One German paper reports angrily
that "as if they had arranged; it be-
forehand," .a large number of women
in. a Wilhelmstadt theatre got up and
walked out in a bodyWhen the. reel

flashed on the screen.

Todd Gets the Woiks,

Thence to Hollywood
Mike Todd, directly after being in-

ducted as "fall guy" of the Circus
Saints and. Sinners at the Waldorf,
N. Y., this noon (Wed.), heads for
the Coast. He has a possible indie
film deal in the works. Indicated
turnout for the SS Todd shindig in-
cidentally; will fetch, an SRO crowd
because, thinks Todd, "so many guys
warina ~ see me get , the works.", i-]

The showman has just been put
on the board of directors of USO-
Camp Shows, Inc. .

' !

all their own and he lured his wife into the life of a sort bf Ma Pettingill

of Red Gap. They homcsteaded a piece of land .40 miles from Hollywood.

They kept adding to this until they had 4,000 acres, cattle and all the trim-

mings of the pictures they played. They even set up a trading/post and

got. the postoffice boys to name it "Carey, California." It lasted till a

neighboring dam broke and washed most, of their acreage into the sea.

'fi:::''-:.-':
;''- .' V^ :

> : - • An .1840 Ranch •;.'.''
','.:/:.:''..•.;

Carey fought off all the encroachments of civilization. For years he

wouldn't have electric light on the place. The telephone company trying

to string .wires across his ranch found themselves run off the place. Hauled

to court, he argued that his was an 1840 ranch making old westerns and

no telephone poles were going to ruin ;his otherwise authentic background.

Carey's cronies have been people like Will Rogers, Charley Russell,

Gene Buck, Joe Harris, Henry Hathaway, Jack Ford, Jim Tully, Henry.

Walthal, Hoot Gibson, John Wayne, Duncan Renaldo, Pete Harrison

and Bill Hart. Though never a star as Tom Mix was a star, Carey never-

theless made, the transition from sight to sound better than most of the

old Bunch. A well-read,, well-traveled trouper, his battered old pan is as

much a stranger to makeup today as it was when he sailed . and fished

around City Islahd: His hair, as then, is still his own and his teeth are

his ownt—But -the-six-shooters .are props. v I've seen as many as 16 stray

dogs Outside his house. He fed them but they had to do their own scratch-

ing and gouging for Carey, like so much of show business of which he is

typical, wouldn't harm a flea.

Sumner Welles
Continued from page 1

the winter and from Washington the

remainder of the year.

Welles will be heard in the Wed.
night 10-10:15 p.m. slot on Mutual
starting Oct. 11. He'll drag down
$1,500 for (he first 13 weeks, $1,750

for the next 13 and $2,000 per there-

after. Williairi Morris office repre-

sented Welles on this particular deal

with H. B. Humphrey & Co., Boston,

the agency. Possibility seen that lat-

ter will get the Waltham account

permanently for all media as a re-

sult of this deal. Waltham has al-

ways placed their advertising direct

in the past.

Dimitri Mpls.
— Continued from oaje l =

act," Mitropoulos revealed upon his
return from New York, Philadelphia
and Hollywood, where he was con-
ducting this summer. "I didn't 'Ovant

to take money under false pretenses.
I'm an artist and a musician and I

intend to remain just that." - ,

Milropolous Set at Dell

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.
'

Dmitri Mitropolous has been
named permanent conductor for the
Robin Hood Dell next season—first

time the Dell has had a perrrianent
batoneei.

:

;:;,:' '•;"; ."':'.;';'.
.;'>•'.

':•;

Mitropolous, who conducted about
a dozen concerts: during the past sea-
son,., will baton all but a few pop
ones next, season. However, he will
supervise the few, under feuest con-
ductors..' - '

'

BETTY HUTTON CURBED

TO 10G ON CHI DATE
, Because Betty Hutton is under

contract to Paramount Pictures and

the Chicago theatre is booked and

operated by an affiliate of the same

company, the comedienne could not

get a split of the receipts during her

recent run there. Miss Hutton played

for RKO in-Bosten-and Cleveland,

on a guarantee and percentage basis,

but was allowed only a flat $10,000

at the Chicago house. U. S. Treasury

regulations prevented any other ar-

rangemerit, it's said. Chi aate was

completed last week (14) and set a

new
.
record, of $71,500. Amos 'ri'

Andy and Sally Rand, together held

the previous record of $70,000, made

during the Chi World's Fair.

In Boston, Miss Hutton earned ap-

proximately $27,500. as her end of a

$55,000 gross and in Cleveland she

took out $29,000. She, played the

latter house in preference to the

Michigan, Detroit, also Par booked,

where her salary also would have

been restricted. ; Chi theatre date

was arranged- in California before

Miss Hutton left the Paramount lot-

and the exact circumstance of the

salary restriction are vagUe,

Irene Manning Quits WB
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Warners and Irene Manning, ar-

rived at a friendly agreement per-

mitting the songbird to step out of

the film studio for opera and concert

work this autumn. ,
*

u
'

\

Motion picture contract had three

more years to run.
"
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FIX BIZ FEARS TO SETUP
UA MayOption Three More Rank Pix;

Company Squabbles Being Settled

While the United Artists board of*

directors last week approved the

general outlines of the deal discussed

by Grad Sears with J. Arthur Rank

ior the distribution of British films

in the Western Hemisphere, con-

tracts governing the Rank pictures

to be distributed have not yet been

inked. UA execs have been ironing

out details with Barrington Gain and

Dr. Alexander CSascha' ) Galperson,

Rank's representatives currently in

the U. S. for the purpose of finalizing

the two deals with UA, and 20th-

Fox. (Latter previously announced.)

United Artists, from accounts, in

'addition to the seven pictures an-

nounced is also optioning release of

three more Rank productions. Com-
pletion of this deal, plus distribution

arrangements with 20th-Fox for one

other picture, would provide for the

selling in the U .S. of a substantial

portion of Rank's output. Whether
Rank will seek a U, S. outlet for his

other films is, however, uncertain.

The UA board of directors,

meantime, in session for two days
• last week to discuss jnter-company
- problems, finally issued a statement

Wednesday (13) that "an early set

t lenient of any and all inter-com

pai.y difficulties, will be made
shortly "

Problems which have confronted

company executives for some time

included the legal tiffing between
owner-members Mary Pickford and
Charles Chanlin. Another difficulty,

Schine Adds Another

Property to His Fla.

Realty Holdings
Gloversville, N. Y.. Sept. 19.

J. Myer Schine, of Schine Enter-

prises, and associates, have acquired

a financial interest, in the exclusive

Gulf Stream apartment, Miami

Beach, Fla. The hotel property in-

cludes ID cottages and the hotel

proper has a frontage of 450 feet

directly facing the ocean. -

It is now under the control of the

U. S. Army and will not be available

tor unlimited civilian use by the
SchinesI -'until turned back to them
by the armed forces

The property is adiacent to the
Miami Beach Bath club, one of the

better-known gathering spots at the
beach. :

The interest was secured in July.

The theatrical firm which operates

numerous theatres in the Northwest-
ern. -Middle Atlantic and Central-

states, now holds three large real

estate parcels in Florida for devel-

opment after the war.

OF WAR RULES
' Motion picture industry leaders

fear the establishment 6r an FCC
over the screen as the outgrowth of-

the -'-wartime emergency powers and
controls assumed by verious govern-
ment agencies. View is predicated
on the belief that the screen is be-
ginning to . be , regarded more as a
communications than, an entertain-

ment medium in Government circles,

and is further based on recent de-

cisions and actions involving indus-

try trade practises.

It is noted by industry observers,

that while other industries under
War Production Board regulation,

will be permitted to acquire materi-

als for civilian goods consumption
as rapidly

, as possible, the basic in

gredient in film production, raw
stock, is not to be made available on
a pre-war scale even alter the war
in Europe ends.

Recalled, also, that when- raw film

rationing first became necessary

there were, suggestions from Gov
eminent officials under which the

length of pictures and the number

qj pictures to be made by any and
all companies would have been fixed

by Government ruling. Film com
panies managed to adjust this prob-

lem under a move flexible regulation

Metros Rodgers Spearheads Move

To Cut Down Length of Features

Kingsberg Foresees

No Immediate Pix Biz

Drop After War Ends

.It > may be sometime after the

peace is won that theatres will feel

the full impact of declining payrolls,

in the opinion of Malcolm Kings-

berg, v.-p. of RKO in charge of the-

atre operations, who adds that con-

siderable of a cushion - should exist

because of the idle time that a lot

ijf- oeople will have.

However, Kingsberg expects that

there will be some decline tar. grosses

as business activity recedes but ex-

presses no alarm over what the de-

crease may be, since he feels that

picture shows today are relatively

cheaper than anything else. His

feeling is that the more idle time

that a man has—granting, of course,

that he has the wherewithal—the
more, he will go to see films.

The RKO theatre^ executive also

believes that after V-day a more
norihal percentage of grosses will re-

vert back to the subsequent runs.

In this'eonnection he observes that

the increase in business during war-

. which had from accounts beeen ad-

justed, was the establishment by-

David O. Selznick (Vanguard) of a
small though high-powered pro-

ducer-representative unit headed by
two top distribution execs (Neil F.

Agnew-Hugh Owen). This move for

a time gave rise to rumors of more
extensive control of distribution

policies by the producer than is gen-

erally the procedure in UA producer

relations. Clarification of the pro-

ducer-rep status was later given by
company execs.

Sears, UA v.p. in charge of distri-

bution, left for the Coast last Wed-
nesday (13) to confer with Selznick

and other UA execs there.
"

es

Assist Rank in Aiming

British Pix for U. S.

With view towards slanting Brit

Ish film production strongly for the

American imarket, J. Arthur Rank is

reported continuing negotiations for

Wesley Ruggles to head up studio

production for the British organiza

tion. .'.-'.'

Ruggles is currently in N. Y. with

Barrington Gain and Dr. Alexander

Galperson. While no deal has yet

•been inked with Ruggles, understood

that a tieup is close. ..

Ruggles recently joined" Sir Alex

ander Korda in Metro's British pro

due-lion unit but left Korda follow-

ing a disagreement over production

of "Perfect Strangers." Korda has

meantime suspended production for

• several months.

but were soon after confronted with [ time has benefited 1st run houses.

BILL GOETZ, LEO SPITZ

DUE ON NEW RKO DEAL
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

William Goetz and Leo Spitz, heads

of International Pictures, leave for

New York Friday (22) on business

for their company and talks with

RKO ""Horn eon" ice
-
toppeis new:

deal to release further International

product. '.'.':''•

:

;
-
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;

;
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Trip is first for the pair together

since originally negotiating its con-

tract with RKO to release its first

four pictures, all of which are now
completed.

ITS $2,800,000 NET

SAME AS LAST YEAR
Universal's net profit for the first

89 weeks of its fiscal year ending last

July 31 is expected to hit about $2.-

800,000 as against $2,771,338 reported

in corresponding period last year.

Company's- actual net revenue before

•Federal' tastes likely will hit $9,500.-

000 or close, as compared with $8,-

445,538 in the first 39 weeks a. year

ago. This indicates how heavy the

tax bite is.

U s report is due out this week.

Lord Rothermere Joins

Gaumont-British Films
London, Sept. 19.

Lord Rothermere, publisher of the
Daily -Mail, Sunday Dispatch and
some 40 other publications, has
joined the board of directors •; at

Gaumont-British Pictures Corp.
He has been director Of: Fox

Movietone for several years.

Par's 16 to Be Augmented

By Wallis, De Sylva and P-T
-I.

:

...':'-• "•'• '•>"' Hollywood. Sept. 19.

Paramount will produce 16 fea-

tures this year under the reorganized

production setup headed by Henry
Ginsberg. Films are exclusive of

those to be produced 'by Hal Wallis,

B. G. De Sylva and Pine-Thomas, al-

though : tatter's output added to stu-

dio figures will approximate the

total made last year by the studio;

Wallis plans five, De Sylva several,

and Pine-Thomas have at least six

oii the fire. With the reorganization

of production, most of the studio de-

partment chiefs remain, the same,

with the exception of Frank Butler

and Joseph Sistrom. who have been

upped to serve as production aides

to Ginsberg. y-\ '-.C.'X'li
2'*

i Jennifer for "Letters"

Jennifer Jones will go on loanout

f'rpin David O. Selznick to.Hal Wallis

for the star spot m "The Love Le-t-

tefi-"'.' :
'

:
' r .-' :

'-'.'v''.' :v.''--.':'
:-'-.'-'-:.-..- ;

;

'-".'

Picture is Wallis' first for Para-

mount,- and William Dictcrle. will

direct. .
- -

.

Joseph Gotten ,has also been loaned

out by Selznick to Wallis to co-star

with Miss Jones in the. film.' Pro--,

duction is scheduled to start Oct. 13.

Martin J'urow swings, over^ from

Warners to serve as assistant to, Hal

Wallis, ,</
'*'',

He handled new talent at the Val-

ley lot and wi 11 devote the major-

ity oft his time to finding tfnd devel-

oping View talent for Wallis.

another proposal whereby storyima-
terial was to be submitted for Gov-
ernment approval before production

began. -'•-.
,

Licenses

Though various interpretations

were later placed on this proposal,

"most industry execs understood it as

a plan for .pie-censorship of story

material intended for filmi ng. Inter-'

woven with this phase of wartime
production problems was also the

matter of film export licenses. U. S.

films for export could not be given

licenses unless free from material

which the Government authorities

felt might be injurious to the favor-

able conception of America in for-

eign countries or which might need-
lessly upset relations with other

countries through unfavorable pic-

turization of foreign nationals or

powers or their customs. Faced with
possibility of having Occasional pic-

tures barred for export or entailing

expensive cutting, film companies
found; it more expedient to consult

Government, officials on all story

themes of a doubtful nature before

placing films in production C'A Bell

For Adano'' was an instance).

Under the latest • ruling of the

War Production Board, via .. ah
amendment of order Lt178, film com-
panies are to be confined to a per-

mit system in -getting raw film.

Under the proposed plan, motion

picture laboratories and service or-

ganizations would be permitted to

process 35-mm. film . only upon
specific authorization by WPB. in

accordance with quotas established

for the individual producers and dis-

tributors;-:'-"" -.', ,:..

'

'.-.', ',':'';-';.''',-

:;-•• ;
-

!'.'' Footage

: The' strict enforcement of order

L-178 is, of 'course; largely due to

the use of extra footage by producer-

distributors. Film companies- have
been running over quota by around
25,000,000 feet each quarter, or ap-

proximately 150.000.000 feet since ra-

tioning came into .effect. While ,ad-

mitting the unauthorized overdraw,'

film reps remained puzzled by the

reported requirement of some 231,-

000,000 feet of film; by various gov-

ernment services at a time when
they felt that such requisitions

should be declining. •':

(

-

- Despite the approaching end of

the European - conflict Stanley B.

- (Continued On page 48>.

LOEW'S COMMITTEE

ON PENSION PLAN
Committee appointed by Loew's,

Inc:,. board of directors to administer

the Loew's Employees-' Retirement

Plan, includes Eugene W. Leake, di-

rector;, Jesse T. Mills, comptroller;

John -T.-Madden. personnel director;

Willard K. Craig, Metro studio

comptroller, and William R. Walsh,

studio industrial relations depart-

ment head.
\.

Pension plan became effective as

of March 1, 1944.

4- A movement to reduce . the run*

ning time of features, thereby ap-

peasing many exhibitors who hav« ..'

started complaining about long- pic-

tures, may be spearheaded by Metro.

In some instances, it has been

charged that distributors in recent

years have been allowing their films

to go overboard on footage with a

view to discouraging double bills,

William F. Rodgers, Metro sales

v.p., is said to be very much con-

cerned over the long running time

of a lot of features and has collected

considerable data in support of the

theory that a vast majority of pic-

tures today contain an unjustifiable ^

excels of footage. He is; reported

desirous of trying , to convince his
.

studio that the running time of Metro

pictures should be shorter oii; an

average than they have been. \ '.
.

In oilier distribution quarters sell-

ers share the opinion of Rodgers,
especially in view of the fuss exhibi-

tors have raised recently about the ;

ovcrlong films which make it. difficult

for them to get turnover and also in-

crease costs through booth and other

overtime.
Rodgers and some others are said

to favor cutting features not so much ..

because of the rawstock shortage but,

TirtoTe^mpxrrt5mtly;~becaTtse—of- -the—
lack of turnover. Films running
from two to three hours mean the

loss of one or more shows per day to

the theatres and the. distributors,

whereas in towns where houses oper-

ate only .at night, the longies very
often badly mess up an operator's-

schedule. There are innumerable
such towns throughout the country
where no matinees are played. In
many cases, it is cited, an exhibitor
depends upon bus . schedules and if

his second show goes overboard, then
hit, customers can't get home since

buses operate in a lot of zones only

up to a. Certain hour. As result of

this problem, various accounts have
turned down deals on long pictures

which they have been interested in

playing. . . .: ;" •-,-' •--.-' " '. -

In addition to . the matter of re-

duced turnover in the theatres and
saving on rawstock. the costs, in-

volved in shipping and inspection of

film in the exchanges figures in con-

nection with the thought of cutting

down oh feature footage.

Ginger Rogers Slated

For Film 'Venus'
Ginger Rogers will do the lea (if in

the film version of "One Touch of

Venus," Broadway musical recently

purchased by Mary Pickford and
Sam Coslow for filming. Jcanette
Macdonald had previously been
mentioned for the lead.

Nelson Eddy has been talked of

for the male lead, but same is likely

to go to John Boles, now playing a

secondary lead in the stage version.

Crosby's Juve Saga
Hollywood, Sept. 19. ;

Second independent production by
Bing Crosby will be a preachment on
'juvenile delinquency, based on the

career of Mother Cabrini, who de-

voted her life to the betterment of

underprivileged children in the U. S.

Filming starts when Crosby re-

turns from his current'.'overseas en-
tertainment tour. First Crosby pro-
duction, recently completed, was
about the lite of John L. Sullivan*

PRC Has Same Idea
PRC already has a production

planned ba^ed on the life of Mother
Cabrini, and will go ahead with
plans despite the Crosby announce-
ment.

;

•' .'••',.;''
,.;.'

'
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Frank Mastroly, Crosby producer,

stated, due to the mixup, he will

wait until Crosby gets back before
making a decision regarding produc-
tion of the film. He stated, however,
the company was certain of its

ground, and proper channels were
gone through before announcing
production plant.
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Actors Guild Looks Ahead 3 Years;

Maps Platform (or Improvement

Of Day Players, Loanout Deal

' Although, coiuraei. negotiations not

clue for three years, the Screen

Actors . Guilcl, at its annual meeting,

of 'players outlined the proposed tie-

mands which will be made in 1947.

Film thesps will ask for. a out of

loanout;- coin,, in revision of con-

tracts.-., Also, the blanket rights- to

services Of actors in radio, television

and other entertainment fields will

be asked to be eliminated.

New SAG proxy George Murphy
disclosed . important Guild proposals

to include:

The day' player mhsl have the

right to h is .
role ; abol ish the prac-

tice of having a player work a few

days in small role, then terminating

him and later oil in the picture hir-

ing another player to complete the

role..

Correct the abuses of conversion

so that there will be no more, re-
|

troacfive conversions and no weekly
conversions at less, than six times

the daily rate.

Abolish the 14-day. clause whereby

a day player may be used early in

picture, released, hired again after

14 or more days, and not carried

during the intervening period. Day
players should be carried through

until they are completely finished
- "oh. picture.

Abolish all "weather permitting"

calls for day players. Hazards of

weather should be borne by the

studio, not the actor. '-•/.,;.';"'.

/ Put an end to practice of telling

actor he is wanted for role, having

him stand by in readiness .to work,,

but not giving him definite starting

date for- his, employment.'

Thick Ticket
Hwtlywood, Sept. 19.

Buddy De Sylva's new contract

with Paramount, signed at 16ng

last, covers 278 pages
- George Cohen legalized in Pr-
Syh-a's corner; and Jack K'arp

functioned for the studio. >i\

f

Freelance Players

The freelance players must be
given definite starting date on a pic-

ture at the time hired so that they

do not jeopardize possibility of em-
ployment for' other roles by haying
to "stand by" indefinitely. .

-.

Tighten up contract clauses on re-

takes, added scenes and process

shots. .These actually constitute

part of making of picture and actor

should be carried on payroll until

all his work on picture has been
completed. '. .-.

. ...

,

'

.', '.';.". '

;

Tighten up regulation- for test

periods—work out a better method
of payment for tests and fittings.

For multiple picture' players:

These players are neither 'freelance

-nor term contract actors but are

those who sign with a studio for so

many pictures per year. The Guild's
position on their' problems is tlxey

must be protected by all the condi-
tions granted freelance actors. \

Term Contract Players '-.;..

There should be a standard form
of contract assuring certain mini-
mum guarantees for all term con-
tract actors. There should be no
deviation from this contract with-
out approval of the Guild. ';.

In referring to. contract changes.
Murphy declared: "Revision of
term contracts so that an actor who
rigns to make motion pictures ex-
clusively for, one studio does not
necessarily grant blanket rights to

his services in radio, television and
other fields of entertainment."

Clarification of an existing condi-
tion whereby a motion picture pro-
ducer .' can hire ; . an-' actor, ?or a
nominal sum. and then .•'rent" the
actor to another studio at a large
profit to the pioduccr. but with no
increased compensation to the actor.

Murphy declared that
,
while the

Guild contract ; with . the producers
runs to 19471 importance, of the
Guild proposals to the industry as

a whoje necessitated starting nego-
tiations far in advance. He said
SAG soon will appoint a large "task
force".committee Of aetor-s to assist

in drafting plans and strategy for

'the new contract negotiations.

New directors elected for three-

..
ye.-ij'

' , terms, are . Edward s j Arnold,
Anne. Baxter; Charles Boyer, Joseph
Cotton. Laraine' Day. John Garfield,
Alan Hale, Porter Hall, PaulHarvey,
Rex Ingram a:id Reiris Toomey,"
Lena Horhe and Gene Kelly re-

ceived one-year posts on the' board,
and Dorothy Tree was selected for a

• two-year spot. . Other new officers

besides Murphy are Paul Harvey.
Walter Abol, Laraine Day, first.

*econd and third vcepes;. Lucile
Gleason. recording secretary; Russell
Hicks, treasurer. ;._

Treasurer Hicks reported the

Guild's income from all sources dur-

LA. Film Houses

Crack All Marks
;v'j

- Los Angeles. Sept. 19.

. Firlt-ruil" theatres in LOs Angeles
smashed all previous records during
the 1943-44 season with a boxoffiee

gross of 812,572,707.- There was an
increase of three first-run houses,
from 16 to 19. over the previous year,

but that does not account for the in-

crease of $3,601,129 in the total. Re-
ceipts tor 1942-43 were $8,971,578.

Paramount's "Lady in the Dark"
led the long-run features, playing at

regular admission prices, with $233,-

492 for six weeks at the L°s Angeles
and Hollywood theatres. .-. Finishing
second and third was Warners, with
"This Is the Army" grossing $225,534
in four weeks, and "Mr. Skeffington"
drawing $214,851 in five weeks at
Warners' Downtown, Hollywood and
Wiltern theatres.

..Another Paramount picture, '.'G.a±

ins My Way," threatens to lead all

j

extended runs at regular admissions,
]-w4th-$209T350-.ali»a4y--€^unted-in-four-

The Bow to A. J. Balaban
Another in the many unusual tributes paid by show business to one

of its own was manifested in last week's "Variety," It was in the

nature of a salute to A. J, Balaban, on the occasion of his second anni-

versary' as boss of the Roxy theatre, the 20th-Fox flagship on Broad-
way. ;'; '•:

As ''Variety" advertising "sections" go, the three pages have been

eclipsed many times over when similar show biz salutes have been

undertaken. Certainly, among the most impressive "special numbers"
ever given a showman was the A. J. Balaban edition in 1929, when,he
was active head of Balaban & Katz Theatres out of Chicago. •

What distinguished 'the dignified three-page "salute'' lastweekwas
its simplicity and modesty. Emil Friedlander, head of Dazian's, who
inspired this public commendation of Balaban, made one admonition

—

' don't breathe it to a soul because the moment Abe Balaban hears it

he will 'surely kill it; and, as you know, we all want to make some
more or less vivid manifestation of tribute and honor to a grand

' showman' and a'-wonderful gentleman; who has done such a tine job-

at the Roxy." -::,'' :'•.'-;.'.'
-.

:;'
.V

:

:

>
:
;
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:
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JERRY WAYNE
Singing Star of Ed Wynn Show
For Borden's -Friday'- Nvtes, 7 P.M.

oil the Blue, WJ.Z

"Merry Wayne is one of the better

thrushes:"—Walter Winchell. :

1'ersonnl "Maiia^eraeiit:
r
.

.-

DELL PETERS
Stt 1'iflli Ave.. Nrw York tlty

I'tibllrlty, tKTHI'K PINK

weeks at the two theatres, and sev
efcal inore. week's to- go-. .

-
•>•'.'

Roadshow Hypo
Season's total was stepped up by

advance price roadshow pictures.

Receipts of $334,477 were run up by
For Whom the Bell Tolls" in 11

weeks at the United Artists theatre,

nine at the«Carthay and five at the

Four Star, With- .13 weeks, at the
UA, seven at the Cartliay and eight

at the Four Star, "Bernade^te' drew
$269,857. During- its first five weeks,
"Wilson" registered an approximate
$92,700 at the UA and $61,700 at

Carthay. -,.;-.

Four houses passed the $1,000,000

mark in 1943-44. with LOew's State
in the lead with $1,329,153. Other
$1,000,000 gros.sers were L. A.-Para-
mount, $1,147,186: Orpheum. $1,063,-

180. and RKO HilLstreet, $1,002,332/

Majors Foresee Postwar Swing Back

To Studio Pacts By Directors, Stars,

But Big Profits Now Cue More Indies

\ N'eal to P. R. for Rep
Jack R. Neal named manager in

Puerto Rico for Republic. '-..

Succeeds Carl Pnedei, transferred
to Mexico City. ...' •"','! "'';'> " :•

~

U.S. Also Eyeing

Indies, Says Berge
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Independent as well as major com-

panies in- the picture' industry Will

be included in, Federal litigation

against monopoly, according to Wen-
dell Serge, assistant, attorney general
in charge of the Anti-Trust Division

for the Department of Justice. Be-
fore leaving here for San Francisco

Berge said:

"I shou ld like to make a clarifying

statement about the position of the
Department of Justice in, the. liti-

gation against the motion picture in-

dustry. The Government's determi-
nation to sue for the divorcement
of theatres from the five major com-
panies is clearly defined in the ap-

plication recently filed in the case

against the majors. I have absolute-

ly no intention of receding from that

position. I do not Intend, however,
to stop there.

"Buying pools, booking arrange-
ments and combinations between
major theatre circuits will be prose-
cuted..

"We will seek dissolution of simi-

lar combinations between majors
and independently owned circuits.

"We will institute anti -trust actions

against illegal combinations and mo-
nopolistic territorial controls in the

hands of independently operated cir-

cuits. We intend to strike at the

illegal monopoly practices of the mo-
tion picture industry wherever we
find them, whether they be in prp-

4uction,_di,stributioiv_or^^xhiWtion^'

Delay It, Mates
Seabees hi a battalion sta-

tioned on Island X were' griping

about their film fare.

For a solid week each pic had

had a foreign locale. A group

of the -mates presented their

complaints to the editor of the

battalion paper. In the next issue

the editor replied:

"Listen, mates, we don't want
to hear any more squawks about

pictures with foreign back-

grounds. Didn't you ever hear

of the old slogan:. 'Join the Navy
and See the World?"'-

Bigger H wood Bankrolls for Plays,

Authors; Discount Possible Losses
Subsidizing of both new and estab-

lished authors, through cash ad-
vances against future 'literary de-
liveries, is likely to continue at an
accelerated pace, according to ma-
jor film company executives, be-
cause there are no indications of

any increase, In output of material,

on the open market, suitable tor the

screen. • .
'

.

Dearth of screen , material, de-
scribed as ''desperate" in some quar-
terly.: which has also resulted in an
unusual volume of financing of play
production by film companies this

season, is the major factor in the
various forms of subsidized Ventures
While some production execs be

lieve that the losses, which are in-

evitable in both legit production and
in advance payments to novelists

will.be high, others calculate such
operations in relation to current cor-

porate income tax rates. They con.

tend the losses will not be prohib
stive. .

'.-' ':-,- '•"'',--.•.'
:

Film companies have adopted
varying methods in approaching the
story material problem in conncc

ing year totalled $301,027; operating
expenses were $192,044, leaving sur-
plus net income over expenses of

$108,983. Guild's assets were listed

as $457,607.49. including $351,328.13
in U. S. Bonds.

tiOn with subsidies to authors/ Some,
like Metro, are

: .
speculating with,

bigger bankrolls on known writer*
giving established names substan-
tial $5,000 to $10,000 cash advance*
Others, like 20lh-Fox, are speculat-
ing with lesser known writers, on" a
smaller cash advance basis. Virtu-,
ally all companies are -putting up
coin "for legit financing, as reported
in- "Variety" earlier this season.

Meantime... the fall publishing lists

are reported virtually, barren of
books for Which there is any spirited
bidding yet reported by film com-
panies. Bulk of the yarns are about
the war or with war baekgroiinds.
There has been some mild interest

reported in "Of Smiling Peace." also
with a North. African background-,

Picture suitability of Edna Fer-
ber's - forthcoming novel, "Great
Son." which .-major companies arc
awaiting, is reported uncertain at

this time. Completion of the book,
being published by Doubleday and
to be serialized" in Cosmopolitan,
may result in a different viewpoint,
however. "Great Son" is

.

: being
handled by Lcland I layward--per-
sonally, in view of the high screen
rights value which is expected to be
placed on it. Another of the limited
number of books which film com-
panies look for as picture possibili-

ties this year is the so far uncom-
pleted novel by John Steinbeck.

Exhibs Griping

About Rentals

Minneapolis Sept, 19.

Twin City independent exhibitors'

grievances over: "excessive" film
I costs are shared by theatre owners
throughout the entire country. Henry
Greene, president of North Central
Allied, told members upon his re-

turn from the Bretton Woods con-

ference of exhibitors called, by na-

tional Allied States. Members also

were assured by Greene that they're

"not being treated any' worse." in re--

spect to terms than theatre owners
in other key situations, according to

the information gleaned by him at

the meeting. ,

Greene reported that his conversa-
tions with other exhibitor leaders

from all sections of the U. S. con-
vinced him that theatre owners else-

where, the same, as here, are "sore"

at: distributors because there are "too

many percentage pictures and too

many releases designated in the

higher brackets."

This "bad treatment" of independ-
ent exhibitors is preventing industry
unity and keeping the industry from
settling its differences by itself, ac-
cording to Greene. In consequence
of the present situation, most inde-

pendent exhibitors are not averse to

having the Department of Justice

continue to intrude itself into trade

affairs, he said.

Mervyn Le Roy Another

Into Indie Production
For six years away from Warners,

where he achieved fame as a direc-

tor,: Mervyn Leftoy , son-in-law of

Harry M. Warner, will return to that

company under a deal just closed
with his own'"company. Arrowhead
Productions, Inc. LeRoy's new setup
calls for the direction and produc-
tion, under the Warner label, of a
series of productions.
Before he takes up the reins again

for WB. LeRoy w ill complete direct-
ing "The Robe" for Frank Ross
(RKO). .-'

';•--;':;''*'" Y. ,- ;\
Since leaving Warners six years

ago, LeRoy has been a producer-di-
rector at Metro. \ !'.'.-'.. .-.'•

'MRS. PARKINGT0N' PARKS
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

"Mrs. Parkington" was booked for
Radio City Music Hall by Gus Eyssell

while here to look over Metro's prod-
uct for the coming year.

Picture follows current run of

"Casanova Brown."

While major company toppers,

who have been confronted with dif-

ficulties in keeping prod ucei -direc-

tors and stars under studio pacts,

believe that there will be a switch

back to major lots following down-

ward tax adjustments after the war,

the swing towards independent and

unit production is hitting a faster

pace. Continually increasing inde-

pendent production activity is cur-

rently based on the relatively higher

earnings which sueh operations are

recording, as compared with previ-

ous studio affiliations,
•

Another factor, -of course, - is "per-

sonal ownership or control.

James Cagney, with one picture

("Johnny Come Late'i, hich has

grossed more than $LS00.000 world
wide, would net over $750,000 on this

single venture following deduction

of production, distribution and ex-

ploitation costs.

Similar showings by others have

made it more' difficult for majors to

keep their producer-directors and

stars on company lots for the time

being. Administrative off icials, how-
ever, believe that postwar problems
affecting independent production

and lower tax rates, will bring a

changeover. '

; ';•

.

Pointed out, also, that of the many
stars who went into independent

production over a period years,

none (with exception of Charles

Chaplin) succeeded in establishing

permanent, profitable operations.

Charles Ray, probably the first of

the studio names to go into pVoduc-

fion, was also among the first td go

tinder. Others who tried were.

Harry Langdon (with Frank Capra >,

who left First National to set up
his own production, Corinne Grif-

fith, "GTdffa SwansoTf- i backed by

former ambassador Joseph P. Ken-
nedy with over $1,000,000), Eric

Von Stroheim, William S. Hart, per-

haps one or two others. Cagney
stepped into independent production

once before, of course, via Grand
National pictures, but skidded and

returned to Warners. Mary Pick-

ford, with Thomas Ince and, D. W.
Griffith, made the attempt with

Triangle at one time. .

'"

Record Not Impressive
While the record of stars in in-

dependent production is not shown
to. be financially succcsful, the same
premise does not necessarily hold

with producers and directors - in in-

die production and the situation in

these instances appears favorable

insofar as near-term prospects are

concerned. ;
':v-'-..-,',- :;-.,

-

Barring a, sharp decline in b-'o.

afte"r the war, indie production ap-

pears likely to develop to a point

where it will account for • a vety

large slice of playing time. Profit-

able operations for the individual

producer, however, would depend
on terms of financing as well as on

b.o. . value of product

Anzac Anschluss Seen

By Yank Entertainers

Australia will sec pl'enty of Amer-
ican . entertainers and name bands

after the war, in the opinion o; vet-

eran showmen, who point out that

fast air travel will shorten the time

between this continent and the One

down under. '.'. --

In former days American troupers

were kept away from Australia by

the long sea journey^



ON RECORD .

.

TO LAUNCH THE SCREEN'S

TOWERING GIANT OF

SUPER-SENSATIONAL

DRAMA AND

EXPLOITABILITY ! ....



Texas, Oklahoma and Southwest area, with World

Premiere in Dallas, October 18

100-city opening— Ottober 25

Illinois area, including Chicago and surrounding

territory in Indiana, October 25 »

Missouri area, including St. Louis and neighboring

towns and bordering States, November 8

Cincinnati and Indianapolis, November 16

...with similar regional premieres to be held in other dis-

tribution areas as rapidly as prints are available and

arrangements can be made . . .



Wednesday, September 20, 1911

GREAT SEGMENTS OF AMERICA

SMOTHER- COVERED BY SWEEP-

ING RADIO SPONSORSHIP-AS

STARTED AND PERFECTED BY

RKOi ... The leading networks augmented

by additional powerful stations blanketing

their respective areas under a sea ofpromotion

. M plus personal appearance tours of stars

and noted speakers, plus outdoor, plus news-

papers, plus ballyhoo. ..plus every other form

of promotional activity possible, to thunder

the news of the coming of

A SHOCK WARNING TO ALL THE

WORLD TO BEWARE Of THl

GERMANS AFTER THE WAR!

R 5C O
RADIO
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Anglo-U. S. Tax Problems Slow Deals

For Increase m British Pix Here

T>y prnhlema involving British -f

films aimed for the American mar-

ket are slowing the development pi

this phase of Anglo-American film

trade relations. High wartime Brit-

ish taxes added to the taxes which

British films, distributed in the

U. S., are also subject to here, .in-

some cases would net British pro-

ducer-distributors only token or

nominal income from U. S. distribu-

tion. : As a result, it is reported, in

a number of instances. British^pro-

ducers are facing dirtiqulues .
lii

working out deals even where favor-

able U. S. distribution can be ob-

tained, . ,> '..
v

'-

While the corporation tax load

may be eased both in Britain and the

U. S. after the war, Ate current con-

ditions are onerous because British

producers at this time are. making

their most determined effort to turn

out more film suitable for the U. S.

market. '
*,.:."•

'•'•'•'

.

The problem is not limited to

British product,- however, since it

may eventually affect conditions un-

der > which U. S. films will, be dis-

tributed in England, where industry

heads are pressing for more favor-

. able tax and trade arrangements
: While only a few British films

have been released in the U. S; in
' recent years, current indications are

that some 15 or 20 such films are_

being currently offered. ' "In addi-

tion, there are a considerable num-
ber of ; films made by producers as-

sociated with J. Arthur Rank, aside

from those to be distributed by
United Artists and 20th-Fox, which
may also be offered, possibly on a

state rights distribution basis
j

.''..-;.

British film trade leaders, from
accounts, are 'aiming for distribution

of some 40 or more pictures an-

nually in the U. S. after the \var.

TooHLtteraT"
Providence, Sept. 19;

With "Summer Storm" being

ballyhooed by Lpew's State's

marquee, the hurricane which hit

city Thursday (14), opening day

of "Storm," proved too much of

a temptation for. Joe Sammar-
tano, manager of spot, who im-

mediately publicized the blow in

conjunction with pic's opening.

Coincidence -hit local dailies-as.

rather cute and was picked up,

Only drawback was that the-

atre iost opening-night receipts

because hurricane got out of

hand and theatre had to close,

along with the rest of them, at

6 p.m. • >.

HURRICANE EFFECTS

RELATIVELY LIGHT
Theatres along the eastern Coast

from the Carolinas to Massachusetts
which were fprced to close down as

result of lack of power following 27,

the hurricane Thursday night (14),

were beginning to resume operations
Monday. (18) and yesterday (Tues-
day).

:

' :":•'
.;• •/

";

Although grosses were estimated
to have rjeen 50% below normal for

a Thursday due to the storm, the
amount of property damage wis
considerably less than, during the
big blow of 1938 .when the Pru-
dential circuit on Long Island, for

instance, suffered terrific losses;

However, many theatres were flood-

ed, marquees and signs destroyed
and some damage caused by falling

trees. " '
'

.

'

< ;'

Long Island, the entire Jersey
coast and Westchester county suf-

fered the most from last week's hur-
ricane, jwith the Connecticut shore
'also taking pretty much of a beat-

' ing: Servicing of film was not seri-

ously interrupted, with deliveries

and pickups in most all cases carried
out according to schedule. Fortu-
nate in this respect is the factrthat
very few deliveries are made on a
Thursday in the zone which the hur-
ricane struck.

r

..

Grosses-!'.
-: Hurricane cut deeply into picture
grosses in such key cities as Boston,
Providence, Philadelphia, New. York,
Baltimore, and other spots like At-
lantic City, : Asbury Park and Nor-
folk. However, the Jewish New Year
weekend helped materially to offset

practically a full day's lost business
in N.Y. and Philadelphia, this being
mostly felt in the former. Prpvidence
and Boston theatres shuttered at 6
p.m.; at latter city by governor's re-
quest, this representing nearly one
day's business lost out of seven. This
was "felt mostly by pictures which
opened on that day. :

Peculiarly enough, "Summer
Storm," opening in Providence al-
most coincident With the big wind,
is doing strong business to pace that
city. Attendance at New York
houses dropped to practiaally noth-
ing Thursday night. .-.':.».

RKOYN. Y. Clearance

Unusual for 'Wilson

Into Indie Victoria

An unusual concession, believed to

be unprecedented in the industry and:

against all the laws of clearance or

so-called "protection," as it used to

be called, is the agreement on the

part of RKO to permit 20th-Fox to

take "Wilson" out of the Roxy,

N 'V , first-run, after a record eight-

week engagement and move it over

to the Victoria; independently owned

.by Maurice Maurer. '::-'

According to inside, when 20th

discussed a deal with Maurer to take

over the Victoria, but with Maurer

and his staff handling physical

operation, the company approached

RKO, which has the 20th-Fox fran-

chise in the Greater N. Y. territory,

to discern whether such a plan would

be okay. The RKO executives, in-

cluding Harold Mirisch, in ^charge

of buying-booking for the circuit,

gave 20th-Fox the. green light on this

plan despite the fact that avail-

ability of the picture would naturally

be held up as a result for most RKO
houses in the Greater N. Y. territory.

20th's deal for the Victoria on the

moveover of "Wilson," starting Sept.

is for a minimum- of six weeks.
Big Radio Bally

The most pretentious radio adver-

tising campaign for a motion picture

company concludes some time next

week when "Wilson" bows out; of the

Roxy, for switchover to the Vic-

toria. The radio campaign for "Wil-

son" was the first time a film firm

approaches the verbal media with
the same concentration as executed
for the printed and color pages.

Campaign in New York started

July 5 via 12 radio stations where 15-

second and 30-second spot an-
nouncements were purchased, a

minimum of 70 spots per week per
station—for a total of more than 840

spots weekly. Copy approach
started with a 10-day "teaser" cam-
paign, using humorous copy, calling

attention to "Wilson Is Coming" and.

"so I married ihe President of the
United States,"

Campaign, still in effect, will' be
followed with copy calling attention
to Roxy's next attraction, "Green-
wich Village," and the moveover of
"Wilson" to Victoria.' Company Still

holding down bulk choice spots in

area will utilize time for "Wilson"
at Victoria, Roxy attractions, and
"Dangerous Journey" at Gotham and
Globe. -

. .

'
'

;
-

:

Copy campaign and time-buying
was done by the M. H. Hackett Co.
for 20th-Fox. Ted Lloyd, head of
the radio dept. at Fox. ,

']

Col, Briskin Bid Adieu
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Columbia Pictures and Samuel J.

Briskin, producer, terminated their

contract by mutual consent. Former

v.-p. of the company and executive

in charge ..of .
production, Briskin

joined the Army Signal Corps about

two yearsragtr and returned to- the-] 7

studio July 10 as a producer,

Briskin had been .with Columbia

about 20 years, except: for, two years

as production chief at RKO. While

he was in the Army the studio paid

him $300 a week.

Theatres Favor

Remaining Open

For V-Day Riot

.
While some theatre circuits are

reported planning to close down
when V-Day arrives, including froni

accounts the National Theatre chain

of around 500 houses, consensus of

opinion/in operating circles appears,

to favor open shop, as usual, but
with all :• precautions to be taken
to guard against destruction of

property and immediate shuttering

of the doors in the event the cele

bratidn gets out of hand.

It is generally, felt, however, that

V-Day should be an occasion for

-thanksgiving arid prayerr-with the

aire operating executives inclining

to the thought that every : effort

should be made to instill that idea

with the public through publicity

trailers and any other medium that

might be effective to tone down
desire for a wild celebration when
victory in Europe arrives. Some the

aires are reported planning to use

their public address systems to an-

nounce V-day, when it comes, but

with a view to discouraging any dis-

order] Where theatres have organ-

ists, they are planning to immediate-

ly play patriotic airs at that moment.

Special trailers have been ordered

in some cases as an advance buildup

against demonstrations, including by
Western Massachusetts Theatres,

Inc.; a Paramount partnership of

which Nathan E. Goldstein is presi-

dent, and are now being run on

screens of the theatres. The West-

ern. Massachusetts trailer says, in

part, "let us welcome the news of

the European victory when it comes,

not with hilarity and unrestrained

festivity but with solemn thanksgiv-

ing to God."
Recently the suggestion was made

to National . Screen Service that a

special trailer be gotten out along

these lines with a view to curtail-

ing too much celebration but the

company decided against making
one up for sale to the, theatres. Its

position, despite that many theatres

would probably be interested in

buying suc,h a trailer, Was that it

might be construed by the Govern-
ment as propagandizing V-day, as

though it was around the corner,

and cause disruption of war work,

bond sales, etc.
r

Instead, National Screen has pre-

pared a trailer for V-day itself to

be run in theatres the minute it oc-

curs. It is entitled "A Prayer for

V-Day" and, has a musical back-

ground of subdued hymnal singing

by choristers.

Newsreels Neutral on Prez
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-' Washington, Sept. 19.
'-

The newsreels are supposed to be neutral, dividing their footage 50-50

with the two major national parties. Gov. Dewey, on the opening of

his campaign, got the belter break last week, but to equal the footage

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill were.shown imme-'

d.iately at their meeting at Quebec. On past performances- the news-

reels get a clean bill of health, dividing up equally the political

spotlight with both the Republican and Democratic parties. This has

been a bone of contention since 1932 when the policy was decided

upon of giving both national parties a 50-50 shot at the reelage: It was

shown at Neeley bill hearings at the Capitol that the newsreels were

neutral and that there. was an even split on the amount ot footage

to boih candidates. '. .';' ; .- •

" The Democratic National Committee can't control the press, but

they have spotters out to assure that President Roosevelt gets a break

on the screeivT'hey wiTT^ih?iW"bn a Stou split on ceiiujoTiJ just the

same as the Republicans Will.

']/-'
:, G. O. P.'s Stance on "Wilson"

Informed that Thomas E. Dewey, Republican nominee for the presi-

dency, was querrilous concerning the context of the 20th-Fox picture,

"Wilson," Spyros Skouras, president of 20th, is reported to have paid

a visit to N. Y.'s governor at his Albany offices to discuss the matter,

prior to the cam pa ign tour which Dewey is now making.

Gov. Dewey is said to have expressed himself concerning the picture

and also asked Skouras why "Wilson" did hot include as characters

Democrats who voiced opposition to a world court.

The Albany meeting is understood to have followed a personal call

upon Skouras at his N. Y. office by one of Dewey's campaign chief-

tains, who is reported to have told Skouras flatly that Gov. Dewey

and the entire N. Y. State Republican group was dissatisfied with the

production and release of "Wilson."

Incidentally both Skouras and producer Darryl F. Zanuck are

•launch Republicans. .

Exhibs Prefer to Rely on Tradepress

Reviews, Grosses, Not Tradeshows

Skehon's Triple GJ. Job
. Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Red Skelton, now a private in the

Army,, will do a triple job as pro-

ducer, writer and star In a revue

based on his own experiences, for

presentation at Camp Roberts late

this month. ; .. .

Edna Skelton, his former wife, will

collaborate on the script, and Jan

Clayton, borrowed from Metro,will
star in the G.I. show. .

-

Wilson Aides De Sylva
''

-,:.-
" Hollywood, Sept. 19,

: Harry Wilson has taken ; over the
post of associate pro'ducer in the
new; B. G. De Sylva Productions
unit at Paramount.
Wilson, formerly functioned -as

exec asst to De- Sylva for almost
four years while latter was Par
chief.

FREON VOID WORSE,

HITTING THEATRES
Washington, Sept. 19.

Frebri situation looks much worse
here, which may spell trouble fiSr

theatres and other amusement spots

in the South which; will be using the
stuff in their air. conditioning sys-

tems this fall.

WPB reports . that hydrofluoric

acid plants will run 35% below their

quotas in" October. .Acid is used in

the manufacture of freon. WPB has
recommended that facilities for mak-
ing the acid be expanded as quickly

as possible. .

.':":'

Newsreels' Trend To

'Magazine' Coverage

Of Events Growing
Trend towards magazine type of

newsreel became more apparent in

recent weeks, with all five newsreels

now shaping up new format Or re-

alignment of present reel • setup to

fit in the subsequent postwar groove.

Three distinct changes are .antici-

pated as soon as television- becomes

practical or possibly earlier.

One is a separate newsreel estab-

lishment to handle spot news and

make this coverage available for

television) The second is the emerg-

ence of the .present newsreel sub-

jects, suited strictly for motion pic-

ture machine projection, into a mag-
azine type of subject fashioned after

Time and Newsweek publications.

-These "newsreel" issues likely will

be two reels instead of one, and pos-

sibly will come out only once week-
ly. This third change has .been up
before, but never carried through

;

;
;/ ,

Minneapolis, Sept. 19. ;

One of the principal reasons why
decree tradeshowings are considered

of little consequence and fail to draw
large exhibitor attendance is because

independent exhibitors value trade-

paper reviews and reports on film's

boxoffice accomplishments above
their own judgment, according to a

survey made by local major film ex-

changes.

A prominent and successful Twin
City circuit owner, in reply to the

questionnaire, said that he found,

too often, that his judgment didn't

coincide with that of the public and
that it was advisable for him to learn

from the trade and trade publica-

tions "how the pictures are doing."

Another exhibitor, operating the-

atres in Minneapolis and St. Paul,

said, "We have to buy the pictures

anyway so why waste the time re-

quired to see them in advance?" He
pointed out that' his handling of the

pictures could be determined from
I
their downtown first-run engage-
ments. : "'•''•"'.-.

I'."-'':''-.''-'-

Out-of-town exhibitors point biit

that they can learn "all that's neces-
sary about their product from re-

liable tradepaper reviews and box-
office reports," so that the expense
and time involved in coming to Min-
neapolis to attend the tradeshowings
would be economically unwise—the

time arid money can be spent to bet.

ter advantage in staying close to the

job and exploiting their attractions.

Nearly all of those answering ques-
tionnaires admitted they have moro
confidence in tradepaper appraisals

of the releases than in their own
judgment. Reports of grosses done
in other situations also are con-
sidered valuable, -

'
';

McGUlBE-YOUNG TEAM
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

RKO has borrowed Robert Young
from Metro to co-star with Dorothy
McGuire- and Herbert Marshall in

"Enchanted Cottage."
Picture starts in two weeks, John

Cromwell directing.

ESCAPIST PIX BIGGER

THAN EVER IN AUSSIE
Sydney, Sept. 1.

Screen attractions devoid of all

reference tp war today, are most

popular with Aussie's 5,000,000 week-

ly cinema-goers. Good news from

European and; South Pacific theatres

and because movie-minded populace,

after .five years of wartime problems

and restrictions, wants -the lighter

side of life held responsible for

trend, ^
'

,
;

''•

;;.
.

.

:

..

''

Circuit operators and those in the

nabes have been doing a personal

"Gallup" #611 in an effort to keep tab

on what fare is liked currently. Yen
is for comedy and frothy musicals

pliis westerns. .

"
;.

'

Checkup" by "Variety" revealed
that the HoIlywood'rHms in theTwg
nioney with Aussie patrons include

"Cover Giri" (Col), "Heaven Can
Wairit" (20th), "Who Done It?" (U),

"Hers to Hold" (U), "Standing Room
Only" (Par), "Coney Island" (20th),

"Hold That Ghost" (U), "Yankee
Doodle Dandy" (WB) and "Angels
Sing" (Par),

twice-per-week distribution.

New "newsreel" subjects will take

a more leisurely approach to each

news item and will do a more in-

terpretative type of coverage than

straight news. This means that the

reels will get: away from the brief,

tabloid method of coverage and en-

large on each subject, devoting more
footage and production effort to vi-

tal news developments. Thus, the

current assault on Germany's Sieg-

fried Line, lacking, the 'timeliness of

radio (or television it it were now
operating),, would not only include

latest news story shots '• from near
this battle line, but also would in-

corporate library shots taken years

ago. Also maps and diagrams show-
ing the task confronting Allied

forces. .-• - '1
':'-' •

because rtoo many of the newsreel

toppers, wanted to -stick to the old-y—The vast majority' of. the exhibitors
say that as far as they're concerned
the consent decree tradeshowings
can be eliminated—they mean little

to; the theatre owners.

"

N.Y. to
Sylvia Dowlin g.

LA.

BilfGoetz.
Russell Holman.
Edith Hophan.

.

Richard Meal and.
William B. Murray.

• Ernie. Pyle.:~'y-
~~

Dinah Shore.
Leo Spitz.

Mike Todd.

L.A. to N.Y.
Jean Arthur.'

"

Travis Banton.
Joan Bennett,
Sidney Biddell.

Raoul Pene Du Bois.
Mildred Dunnock.

;

Angna Enters: 1

Lowell Gilmore,
Paulette GoddarcU
Robert S. Golden. ;

Bill Hebert.
John Cecil Holm.
Russ Johnson.

.

Patric Knowles.
Peg La Centra.
Fritz Lang.
Mervyn LeRoy.
David Lewis.
Marilyn Maxwell. ' ;"'.''

Mafia Montez.
Arch Oboler.
Frank Ross,

James Saphier.V

Charles Smith;- 1

Paul Stewart.

Helen Walker.
Orson Welles.
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WWW

Paramount takes this opportunity

to express its sincere gratitude to each of the

thousands of exhibitors who cooperated

so splendidly to make Paramount Week,

September 3rd to 9th, the greatest week

in all the great history of

Paramount

Chat. M. Retract

Via- Predentin Chart* •/ DiitribuHt*
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'MiS;' Piiil5i'niit6rt v ,:Vs.. ^'.successful

picture :^ITO^i^^u^3i'.''allg]e v ;';Fifm,.vel-,

Finn of Loiiis Broiiifielci's novel is nr.

nufsorbing and \vii rin ful pi'csentat ion

of the history ;
of <in ' AmCricnn cm--

"•-.pjre'-"ibuil'dei'^wit-li "particular, -stress

. on the :, influence, of his-., wife - on,, his

wtdCspreacl siiccess. With Greer Gar-;

son arid" Walter Pidgcon topping a

utront! cast of conipelent: pcrtdrmcrs,.

th(!rc's a smoot.h-nowinM script de-

uplte the extended funning time of

123 minutes.. Skillful direction . and
production - mounting furthermore
are in line with -the Metro policy of

the best: for its big ones. Hefty b o..

*nd extended runs are assured

Story covers period from 1875 ti)

19313, with modern portion allowing

for frequent flashbacks through, t he

years. .Greer Garsoir is presented -at

opening as the grand old lady ;- arid

head of the family and its huge for-

tune. Her brood .of
.
indolent, se'.tish

pnd generally , worthless grandchil-
dren is a rt.iiU.viion i:f strange char-

acters: Only, sane one' is great-grand-,

child Frances: Rafferty, in love, with

a penniless engineer; Critical situa-

tion. calling for ..pledging : the 1'am-i

ily fortune to save stock-vnanipiila-

tor.Edward Arnold fronViail; and dis-

grace of the faniiiy.' is -resolutely

handled hy the wise old lady.
, /

After establishing.the family crisis.

. liistory of the founder. o
:
t tiie fortune.

Walter, Pidgeo'n;" -is.Vd?V6lop>cl-'
:

'via'

scries of numerous exUmded flash-

backs as . reminiscences, of j the did

Jadj'.
.' Pidgeoh is a h ad vein ti ious, and

gambling; pioneer and
,

pronjoter,

meeting and marrying Miss. Garson
in a frontier mining, town w'hen, :.he

'.. inspected silver ',.i:holdingsi>: :' She's.-.

swept off to New York and lur-airy

and. although; remaining naiye. and.'
1 unspoiled ciuickly, adjusts herself to

the new surroundings. She's sym-
; pathetic Valid loyal to h.n lui.-hand.

with, intuitive understanding of his

egotistical arid ruthless; nature in

business: When infrequent separa-
tions: occur,, she's , certain., of his l'e-

,'-'.' turn id Her—even

,

f

a.t. i.:i<: l-.igh point
where she blocks him t: u:n destroy-

.

t

i'ng' business enemies.. Overall, it's a
warm and absorbing

:

drama- of an
American family which built a huge
fortune through gambling on the
iUture of the. country; and the, help-
fulness ot -.the .wife in the back-
ground. ':.';•.' .' ';•/'•:'•;'' , '-'-';,

Script by Robert .Thoeen and
Polly. James is deftly contrived .to
generate maximum audience inter-
est. Drama; ic highlights.-.dn ' the,life
•if Parkingforis . dow:h thrdugh , the

.
years; are ex-pertjy \v.oven together!

i "With producer Leon -Gordon rating
kudos for his initial. 'big.-prodiictiQn.

Miss Garsdri scores' sUlidly iii. the
title role, catching attention with
Ji-equeiit natural blowing ot curl on
her forehead' when riled. Pidgeon
provides; tine periormarice' as the

;
(lashing ;'. arid adventurous empire
builder, while Cecil /Kellaway clicks
in one;. brief .sequence

,
.as. the Prince

,
ef Wales. Agnes Moorehead is. great
»s Pidgeon's ionner sweetheart.
v.i-.o sticks around to become: guide

.

Slid close eohfidahte to Miss Garson;
while Arnold.: Gladys Cooper. Fran-
«:es, Raft'ei-fy. Dan'.Duryea and Rod
Cameron are strong in excellent sup-

,

porting cast Portunio Bonanova
makes one b rie f appea ranee:, to sing
an operatic r.umlx-r at the dinner re-
teption. .

.

.'.''•.,.'. ';,'• :,'''''':':'> "'.
,

'.:.''

Tay Garnett provides One dirtfe-
lion throughout, while ..photography-
by JOsephiRuttenberg is top :4radc.
along with all other factors of pro-
duction .arid .technical 'contributions.

;',.,;.'/' : ;
'.r;r-:''..-'-V-.r,^'V:-v'';

;

;:
;;',:* w«/i.

2 U.S. Pix Screened For
Russ on Eastern l'ront

: Washiiv.itoit. ..Sept. Iffc
'

• -1>vq : .Tj.-.---p.-inatiR -.films, .'how. being,'
screened

'

;

t-lie '. Eastern
- iiroiVt: -for-

Russian; -spMiers; ,:

: Soviet, --'Eriibfissy

,
-
here, reports that .'.:-';-.Nori'h .

! Sta! ;>:
,

RKO-Goldw.vn
;
feature'. :and Battle'}

;

rl'^T^; -;.^ ,\ ft>'* -Cama! T>> ehlicth-Fpx giving .11- hew
;Tnade for .the-.U. S Arim

:

arc now- tehimc -lead. lc;-i:in'P Cli'MT .1 star
•bfri^ciia^-biit.'n-ciUier'We'r'-flV'sl''

,

.v
,

oi')}r'Je
Jim*; her .performance iri

;

it,-, aetsv.-hei-
•off ta an - auspicious- starf,- - "laJthe

'Frenchman's Creek" is a 17th een-
fury romance about the lady

,
and the

pirate.' beautifully Technicolored
and lavishly mounted, which should

tit mio the present-day escapist

idiom: As such, itwill do business.,.

No smash, but the Joan Fontaine
name for the marquee, the bally-

.

hoopla attendant to building Artiirp,

de Cordova into a ,
male draw, the

Daphne: duMaurier ("Rebecca'') au-
thorship.- combined with the elabo-
rate Mitchell Leisen - production,

should make tor b.o attention

Film reputedly cost over M.000.000
to produce. Paramount s costliest; in-

vestment in history. It .
doesn't quite,

look that; expensive, but it's un-
derstandable that ntiich back-of-
t he-scene travail .and delay could fast

mount, the costs.

The romantic pirate from. France,
who •invades the Cornish coast of
England, hiding his frigate in what
thus becomes known as Frenchman's
Creek, plays his role with- all, the
musical comedy bravado the part
calls for, In truth if the public ac-
cepts the einematurgy in that friv-
olous, niusi comedy; manner, the pic-,

lure, is a cmch to become a w inner.

The romance is supposedly tortb>
right and played straight. MisS. Fbn-
taine seeks refuge in the Cornish
castle to get away from a -stupid hus-
band I Ralph Forbes) and a ducal
menace. The scoundrelly servant at
the Cornish retreat is actually the
pirate chief's hireling, and the ro-
mance-between the two including a
de-Haysized idyll on his piratical
schooiier over-night, is but one of -

a.

sequence of similar adventures,
All -the trappings of the period, arc

interlarded in this tale of htiacking
an English pirate's vessel, loaded
with booty from the Indies, bearding
the irate English gentry in their lair;

duelling against odds: the inevitable
arrest and escape to the high seas,
leaving Miss Fontaine and. de Cor-
dova mooning at each other through
the sails and halliards, It is a ro-
mantic picture ol love torn asunder
by tile conventions. In this case,,

said conventions are her two chil-
dren. -

:
-' ',-'-; -

'.-,':,:.: - ",•:.-";'.-. ';.'',•

The performances are ..sometimes
unconsciously ,,tongue-lii-cheek.,. but
withal come off well.. Cecil Kella-
v. ay is particularly good as the ser-
vant. Miss Fontaine js beaiiteously
fitian add desirable ..as ithe' romantics
qlly torn wife, and de Cordova gets
his role off well albeit, not altogether
convincingly. He has yet to: prove
himself truly, soeko as a male: pash
Nigel Bruce. Basil Rathbqne. and
Forbes are; otherwise satisfactory,
especially Bruce. Rathbohe is too
leer.lngly the lecherotis menace,, and
Forbes too much the dolt,
The scripting- at times borders on

4iie,.iudierous, especially when aH
most all the sympathetic: figures wasf
near hysteria m their scollmg at
the dangers which may beset litem.
Productionally it is ultra And no
-minor assist is that exceiient Victor
Young scoie '

... Abe} 't

Miniature Reviews
"Mi's. Parkintton" (Songs)

«M-G>. Greer Garson and Walter
Pidgeon starred -iii excellent pro-

,

dud ion' for top biz. [

"Frtnehman's Creek" (Color)
i Par); Lavish 17th cenUiiv ssea
of piracy - .and, romance Will do
:i3U;<ij! biz.,..;. C-;-;;-'

; : .

"In the Meantime, nailing,"

•2t)l hi. F::.-t starrer for 20th'g

new fenime lead, Jeanne Grain,
' a fair dualer. ";, : -' ;,

;.
;

i-,,
; '

:

;:
'.-';•','

"My * Pal, Wolf" (RKO).
,H i gh 1y . ehte r t a.'i i l l ii g ta 1 e, .

o £ a . k id -

and. a dog tor w ide audience at-

tention as supporting atti action.

"Babes' oh Swing Street"

'Songs ) it! i. Lightweight lilmi;-

ileal parading grotip of younger
talent-; standard family dualer

"liidiiiK West" (Co)). Average
mustafiger, st.irring Charles S'.ar-

ictt. ioi the duals.

•The Itift Noise" l20th).,,Lai|i el.

and Hardy m inept comedy*';

weak, dualle:. :, ':.,,

--,;'"-:,-'

"Machine Gun Mama" (PRC).
. Inept Comedy for lower duals

nig none oi (hem completely or satis-

factorily, It s a sort, of "First Year '

tale of
, a itewlywed Army oflieer,

Frank Latimore, and his wife. Miss
Cram. At the stait, latter is unable
to acijtisl to the regimen imposed on
Army wives living in a crowded, olri-

laslnor.ed hotel outside an Army;
cahip. After her clashes with the:

other; oflicers' wives, story drops the
adjustment problem to go into the
wile s efforts to keep

,
her husband

from being shipped overseas when
the rest of his outfit is alerted. This
line, in turn, is dropped tor a third
plot element, a misunderstanding be-
tween the young couple when the
husband is inadvertently ' led lo be-
lieve he is to; become a father. Pay-
off is the wife's realization of her
home-front responsibilities^ and the
young husband-ofl'icei going off to

war. Film would probably have been
better off had its authors stuck to

the orig nal premise, the clifliculties'

faced by all Army wives. Subject
certainly is close -to; many w omen to-

day. .;,;,'v.

1

;
;;•.::-•; ':;; irir-r:-,--

1;:-';:^.

Wavering, story may be partly re-
sponsible for Miss- Grain's, uncon-
vincing performance, but she needs
plenty more training and work be-
fore she rates the stellar billing ,20th

has given her. In looks she resem-
bles Paalette Gd.odaid and is okay,
Frank Latimore. opposite her. is

likew ise making: his film debut— In s

from the legit—and makes a first-

rate impression. Should do well as a
juve. having an engaging personality,
good appearance and an ability to
handle lines. :-"i-'.:-..-

;

:';' --:-:••:'.' ' >,'-.:''' ':-'

Best work is turned in by Stanley
Piagcr and Gale .

Robbms, doing
comedy" relief '

• as '-another -yd'ung
Army couple, Prager is a p'romismg
comic who gave a good account of
himself in "Eve of St. Mark," Miss
Bobbins, former vocalist with the
"late Ben Bernie. takes good' care of
her comedy assignment. Also" Sings
one chorus of an unbilled tune okay.
Gene Pallette and Mary Nash, al-
though co-featured' with Latimore;
have small roles. Jane Randolph, as
a widow w hose serviceman husband
was killed, in action, is efTective.

Heather Angel plays a bit. Merr.

M, Wolf
Hollywood, Sept 19.
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only person with authority to sell

th« bultle-trained dbgr.yourigs.ter
jpuijneys to his Washington home in
the middle, of the night to plead for
return of her pet. She;s satisfied with
explanation of - dog's value for . live
war, and is finally returned home for
happy reunion with parents, dismis-
sal, of the governess, and gift ol a
piippy . from the Secretary. ..;

:
:

Picture keeps on line of simple and
natural situations is displaying the
mutual affection and. loyalty of the
youngster and dog, arid;never resorts
to synthetic dramatics. Result is. a
sympathetic and arresting piece of
entertainment. In directing,- Al
Weiker catches the maximum hu-
man interest in the child's brief- ad-
venture, and clicks in presentation
ol Sharyn Mollell for first screen
appearance \vliq indicates future pd,'
tentialities as a marquee name

In supporting cast, Jill; Esmond is

the. governess. Una O'Connor pro-
vides slight characterization as the
kindly .housekeeper, and, Edward
Fielding is well, spotted as the War
Secrrtaiy, ' Charles Ami is the un-
derstanding neighbor. The Belgian
shepherd, .Grey Shadow, as Wolf...is

well-trained. -,.;' -;. :':''.;...-;:,' J\'(t'f..
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This is a; sleeper .nmoitg, the pro-
griim entries excellent, and sustained
entertainment, tor all. types, of 'atidi-

< ilces, and focusing- attention oil new
< hilt), Sharyn Molleft, whose charm,
personality and ease before the cam-
eras, tabs' hor- immcdiately: as candi-
date tor early stalling position
Turned out , on modest budget and
without name values, p.dure will
have to be content- with

, daliifgs - as
a. dual supporter.,.But alter the cus-
tomers -.are in. the top bracket at-
traction Will have to-, be hot, to draw
.the hod over this. one.

,

Story is slightly-new variation of-

the,;; "poor-httlc-rich-!; l-r theme,
with .the child, acquit ing a lost dog
lor immediate .audience interest in
the kid-dog palship ant.fmutual p'rri-

uction.
; Youngster is under tare of

» stern .governess on a Virginia larnV
outside' of Washiimtoii. Avith gove.

-

ness combatting keeping: the.dog and
fiivlly dtscoyciiiig it was really
trained and owned by the A ca-
nine corps, .When jei o takes animal
away, youngster' follows to, training'
c.irnti trying lo buy Wolf -back- -with
Ik I few d mes v;\ ed from allowance
J'i-ilf! 11-int lhe'S.ocretirry,ot War- is the.

Universal losses a .flock of younger
talent, headed by Peggy Ryan and
Ann Biyth. into this moderately en-
terla i ni ng ti Imusica I . Built si rictly to

amuse as a light offering; pict iire has
sufticient number of specialties to

jirpvide igood : support in the family
houses;: ' ;'v-..''. \\ '

,

Versa I lie Peggy Ryan : again- clicks

in fine si vie with her comedy, dis-

tinctive mannerisms, dancing and
singing, to carry main attention,

Leon Errol catches laughs as an ab-
sent-minded eccentric hitting high
gear with a high ledge balancing
i online for (hi ill comedy Ann Blylh
handles one song, the oldie "Peg o'

My Heart," and is okay in unobtru-
sive- lole; Andy Deyine, Kubv
Grant Billy Dunn. Alma Kruger;
June Preisser and Ami Gwyiine pro-
vide, supppit of standard. calibre.

Plot1 is a thin excuse on which to
hang the various songs and special-
ties.' Miss Ryan is president ot Set-
tlement House groiip of scholastics
who decide to stage night dance spot;

for younger folk in order to send 10
of group, to music- school. Ann, Blyth
aids to; secure: hall owned by. her
eiusty . aunt, Alma Kruger, but there
are several .stoplights before the
show finally

,
goes on with, filial ap-

proval of the aunt.
,

.
Freddie Slack and his orchestra"?

are on display early in regular night-
club sequence for bile number and
appearance of Marion Hutton to de-
liver 'Take It Easy ' Ei i til cets
Slack for opening of the kids' enier-
prise to add class to the getaway, and
accompaniment for -the various num-
bers. ;;.:'- !

:':,
',-'* '

. .

Peggy Ryan has several song and
dance turns •of comedy vein/while
June Preisser does one acrobatic
dance and handles: one song, Script,
is loosely thrown together, with sev-
eral bumpy spdts along theline, Ed-
ward Lil ley. keeps, things moving, at; a

good pace skipping' through fhe-
script inadequacies and concentrat-
ing on the comedy- abilities of Errol
to hold things together between the
numbers. - Wolf.
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, This Laurel and Hardy starrer is.

a

concoction of silly situations that
may have been comical in then lime,
but certainly not ln this day and age,
A weak, dualer, -

Practicaliy every gag the fat buy
and his; partner use in this nrelange
has been used on the screen- before,
either done by themselves or others.
Sol M,, Wurtzel. who was the 20th.

Fox "B"' picture production , topper
until, his resignation several months
ago, is noted for giving these limited
budget films good selling value, Mai
St Clair is a much better, (iirector

than his.lob in this one would have
you believe. But even they were
hampered by an obviously . poor
screenplay. Whatever laughs there
are, in 'The Big Noise" ace -merely of

tht ihoke variety.
,

Yarn ; finds Laurel and Hardy in

the roles
,
of detectives guarding

new-type bomb, invented by a gent
who tears that the missile may find

its way into the hands of enemy
agents A gang, ensconced in a
neighboring, mansion, laying plans lo

rub I he jewels of the sister of the in-

ventor, changes oyer to the bigger
game—the bomb—and in the ensuing
scenes do all in their power to nab
the deadly .weapon. ,

Of the large supporting east, most
have bit parts. Doris Merrick,
femtne lead and a looker, does not
make her appearance until, almost
half the footage is unwound, .Direc-
tion lacks an even pace; settings- are .

,llist average; Sten.
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"Machine Gun -Mama" is strung
cull for 58 minutes at: pedeslrtan pace,
A minor dualer,

,

Film, which is dragged out from
opening shot to close, never gels

started. . Outside of flurry of action

in early -sequence; picture is all.talk,

and its dialog veers strongly to the

fatuous side Cast of good feature
players, including Wallace Ford,
Jack La Rue. El Braid el and Luis
Albeimi. is completely lost in the Jn;-

epi goings-on. ' :.,"';,';
.•''•' " ."

Loose theme deals with couple of

Okies. Ford and ,Brendel, who peddle
an elephant to a traveling carnival
and thereby become involved m
series of events centering around *he
pachyderm.: It's elephantine all the
vvay, both in (heme and pace.
Arniida is injected Hi film lo haii-

dle love interest and songs and doe*

.

qkay by both, within limitations im-
posed story and music. Others in

pic iust, about get, by. Direction »nd
camera work under psr -

•

Col. Winds '43-44 Sked;

New Season Underway
Hollywood. Sept, IS.

Columbia washes Up its 1943-44

program this, month- with "One
,

Mys-
terious. Night" and "Carolina Blues

'

finalists. Duo completes the schedule

oi 40 features and 14 westerns.
Meanwhile, the studio has 10 pic-

tures on the 1944-45 slate in various

stages of editing.

.
A. routine,, lariat meiler, with -Ponv

Express background, "Riding West"
will /prove okay fare for dual Puns,

Aclioner centeis -around efforts of
Charles Slar-retl to initiate Pony Ex-,
press run: in face - of dirt v yvoi'k
plotted;, against him, by gang of
crooked gambjers.

Justice trhriLiphs in routine fash-
inn with inatteis being settled, via
gunplay

,
and -fri.it lidiiig.- Starretf

turns in; good:chOre,as bui;kskin pfo-
tagomlst who sees that; the niaii goes
through, '.;:.'.;

;

V'->'
-
''.:', ;

V:
-

" •''''

Fenime lead- is, adequately handtrd-
by Shirley Patterson, who hasn't,
much to do since love inle.re.st in film
is : vn tally

;
lioineM'stent., C.imera

' nm-'- and fli'T'
-

; n ..t < ruse.

U's Regular Meeting
. Universal board Of directors meets

tomorrow d'hurs.) the" regular,

monthly session.

Postwar planning and resume , of.

finances likely: will come before the

directorate. :••..';•;,.,' ,-,.'-,'-

*"'-
;

''- •'
:

'

LORETTA'S LATEST
; . ^.V' V;

":''-'-; ; Hollywood. Sept. If.

-Lot'etta Yonng checks in at Iiilern.i-

lid.nal nexl Monday (25):. for her fti si

slarring rdft since: the birth otfiti

baby,-
,

Picture will be,
'

"Home, is Ihe.

Sailor" for which she- signed -i-i'*t

;jf';;l;?;iiiH^;i:'' :
>'.'/.;;"'•''::' i".i

-'
:

"'"" ;

'

''<"'>'
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...gross 92% over "No Time For Love" at* the
Scranton Strand

...beat "Standing Room at the Malco,
Memphis

...do 24% better than "No Time For Love" at the
, w

Palace, Dallas

...take 26% more than "No Time For Love" at the

Paramount, Omaha
... run 14% ahead of "Standing Room Only" at the

Met., Boston

...beat "No Time For Love" by 14% at the Fox, Atlanta

...and top every Paramount hit in history except

"Going My Way" at the Frisco Fox" ...
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Doing "Standing Room Only"

Business—PLUS!

So Proudly We Hail...

Paulelte Goddard

SonnqTufts
For Their Second Great Triumph Together . .

.

Mark Sandrich
^; For His Greatest Production Since "So Proudly"

.

^Beulah Bondr
And Paramount s Jewel from the Emerald

Barrq Fitzgerald
with Walter Sande . Mary Treen • Ann Doran . Written by Allan Scott :

. ': Directed by - -.,

Mark Sandrich

"Tftit is certainly going to be
a Barry Fitzgerald year,"
says San Francisco News.

Another "Hail the Conquering Hero"

"Going My Way"
"Story of Dr. Wassell"

"Double Indemnity"

.rom paramount
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Inside Stuff-Pictures
Show biz feels particularly for Joseph P. Kennedy, w.k. film tycoon, and

his family because of their double wartime tragedy; first because of the
plane death of Naval Lt. Joseph Kennedy, Jr., .27, and now with the death
of the forraerlCathleen Kennedy's husband, whom she married last May 6.

He was the Marquis of Hartington, officially reported as killed in action
jn France Sept. 10. The Marquis, who married the daughter of the former
U. S. ambassador to England, was heir to the Duchy of Devonshire and a
captain in the Coldstream Guards. He was 26. .

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy have seven other children, including Lt. John
Kennedy, just returned to this pountry after winning decorations as the
commander of a PT boat in the Pacific theatre. John was listed as missing

for 10 days recently before his parents received word he was alive and
well. Lt. Joe, Jr., died Aug. 12. in an explosion during an operational

flight in the European theatre.

Lt. Col.. Tom Johnson of U. S. Army Motion Picture Service is Wash-
ington's No. 1 moviegoer. He must view everything that goes on the U. S.

camp theatre screen, some 11,500 of them, and he has seen at least a fea-

ture a day, and sometimes two or three, since Jan. 1. Congress recently
passed a law which prohibits anything political going on screens for sol-

diers and Cot Johnson acts as official censor. He must not only view
firstruhs, including horse operas and action pictures for the camps which
show double features. In addition he looks at all shorts. This activity

keeps him hopping from screening to screening. To relieve himself of this

travel the U. S. Army is now building a screening room in the basement of

the Army Motion Picture Service building, 14th and K streets, Northwest.
Actually he has looked at 187 full; length features since he took the as-

signment Jan. 1. ,' :

.-..''V' ;

','. -..'< '.';'. *'
-.!> ; ';:"'

Dubbing of films for foreign distribution,, a practice prevalent in Holly-
wood, is running up against headaches in the form of dialects. In a picture
recently dubbed for the Italian trade it was discovered that four.characters,

supposedly from the same neighborhood, spoke four distinct- dialects.

Different parts of Italy have different linguistic idioms, which might pass
unnoticed in Hollywood, but not over there. It is something like a Georgia
planter with a Flatbush accent or a Harvard professor with' a hillbilly

twang. Unless the studios straighten out their dialects, their dubbing will

sound ridiculous on the foreign markets,

War Department last week gave its official okay to the, motion picture

script of "A Bell For Adono," made from John Hershey's book. The novel
gave the War Dept. brasshats all the worst of it, so that it is assumed that

ti: • script softened the criticism somewhat.
'i F.ut in the Leland Hayward dramatization of "A Bell For Adono," there
will be no condenscension to army censors. <#rederic March is east to

play the lead. It is announced that because of army censorship the play
will not be routed to Washington, where it is feared a controversy might
develop, V -',- .';.'..;'•.'..' 'JC '.'." -

.''
:' :

Paul Maiverb, and his "Queen of the Nile" troupe of lib returned from
location near Gallup after learning that New Mexico is not a perfect

standin for ancient Egypt Troupe was so pestered with huge buffalo

gnats and high winds that the location was deserted several weeks ahead
of schedule. Another reason for the sudden departure was the lack of

formation clouds, spotted several months ago by studio scouts. When the
troupe arrived, the clouds refused to formate. Picture will be finished on
the Universal lot, with artificial scenery.

.. v , ';'. '•'..".

Crane Wilbur and his staff, who have- been in Springfield, Mass., for

past several weeks gathering material for the script of the forthcoming
Warner film based on the "Springfield Plan," are at a loss to understand
how or why anyone could regard Gov. Saltonstall as the originator of

the plan, as reported in "Variety" last week. As Wilbur and his staff

..well know the plan was conceived by the teachers and educators of Spring-

field under the direction of Dr. John R. Grjmrud, superintendent of schools

In that city. •' :; .•:"*>? v'-. :V." ' '.'" "':

Male star, with a heavy boxoffice draw and a contract almost finished,

was handed plenty of temptation by the studio in the hope of retaining

him on the lot. Among other things he was promised a production unit

of his own, but turned it down. After completing two more pictures re-

quired by his pact, the star will freelance, without any strings attached

to any one studio.

Metro is using what it claims is the largest set ever constructed for a
Technicolor picture in "Thrill of a New Romance." Layout, representing

a mountain resort in California, is 300 by 200 feet in area and contains a

swimming pool, dance floor, cocktail -bars and cabanas, with the. High
Sierras painted into the background. Lighting requires enough lamps and
juice to supply a good-sized town.

Despite current reports, Lloyd's of London will not go into picture pro-

duction or financing, reliable authority has stated. Banks' low rate of

Interest for loans to picture companies has offered no incentive to British

firm, which will continue its Hollywood activities only along insurance

lines, as it has in past.

When President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill concluded their

conferences and conversations at Quebec
1

, they decided on an informal film

show. Picture flown in and shown privately was "Hail the Conquering

Hero," the Preston Sturges travesty.•.'.'•.

Mention RKO's Doyle

To Top Aussie Fox Spot
Sydney, Sept. 19.

Ralph Doyle, RKO local chief, due
in shortly from the U. S., will be
asked to take the -top spot with 20th-

Fox down here, according to latest

reports.' .:,.;>,; ;'••'. ';

Development is said to emanate
from the possibility that Otto Bolle,

20th-Fox managing director for Aus-
sie territory, will not stay here per-

manently, but; will return to Amer-
ica to take higher position in the

N. Y. homeoffice.

Homeoffice of. 20th-Fox
.
reports

having no knowledge of any such
change, categorically denying this

'move is contemplated.

Wellman on Pyle Pic
Hollywood, Sept. 19,

Lester Cowan has inked William
Wellman to direct "G.I. Joe," filmi-
zation of Ernie Bale's war exploits.
Wellman starts a hunt at once and

Jyili run through series of tests to
locate the actor for the role of

Returners' Pic
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Problems of soldiers and sailors

back from the wars .will be the basis

of "Home Again," to be produced by
Samuel Goldwyn with a cast of 50

players, headed by Teresa Wright;

Dana Andrews and Walter Brennan.

MacKinlay Kantor, novelist, will

do the script for early winter pro-

ducton. {.
' ':: ' ': ':•}' A

Lastfogel Maps Tours
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Expanded program of overseas
and hospital entertainment for the
armed forces will be mapped out by
Abe Lastfogel, USO Camp Shows
prexy, here to confer with the
Hollywood Victory Committee.

Army is being represented in the
conferences by Major James H.
Malone, of Special Service. • -

International's Entry
;

Robert Newman, OWI Staffer, sold

"Johnny Comes Marching Home,"
original, to ,. International' Pictures.

Yarn deals with veterans' postwar
problems.

MOBE USO DATES .

Walter Dare Wahl has joined
USO-Camp. Shows for its domestic
Victory circuit, openfng this week
(18) in Boston. -, V

Johnnie Woods and Dorothy Wen-
zel, returning from overseas assign-

ments, are going out on USO's hos-
pital circuit. Saul Grauman's '"Stair-

stone Revue" also recently joined
latter loop.

Wing to Concentrate On

Single Prestige Plays

For Overseas GIs
The American Theatre Wing has

accepted request of Army Special

Services for more shows along lines

of "The Barretts of Wimpole Street."

Success of "Baeretts" abroad has

brought about a change in the Wing's

plans on future shows, however.

Instead of designing a repertory

company—as the "Barretts" troupe

originally set out to be, to alternate
"Barretts" with several other plays—
the Wing will build future troupes
for one show instead. Each show
will be a "prestige" play like "Bar-
retts'' instead of the usual Broadway
play, with top-rank cast. -.

'«•

Meantime, "Barretts," with Kath-
arine Cornell and Brian Aherne star-

ring, is extending its stay in Italy

frbm the • three months originally

planned, due to overwhelming recep-

tion from GIs. • ..'/•

Vaude-Cafe Headliners Sought

For Volunteer Hospital Circuit

SOEG Helps Yets
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Screen Office Employees Guild is

making the first definite move among
film unions to help in the readjust-

ment of war veterans returning to

Hollywood. ' .

Guild is waiving initiation fees

for returning service men who get

whitecollar jobs in the studios. •

USO-Camp Shows Plan

Legiters for France

London, Aug. 28.

USO-Camp Shows, in association

with Special Service Division of U.S.

Army, is arranging to take over sev-

eral legit shows to France. Nodas
Metcalfe, who came here for USO-
CSI last March with Gloria Clare

and Patricia Sargent, is in charge of

production.

Cast will include mostly Anglo-

American talent, with first show
staked to be "Three Cornered Moon,
followed by Mark Reed's "Petticoat

Fever" and "Angel Street." Shows
will be given break-in dates at the

Scala theatre, London, prior to de-

parture for France. •;','-

Terence de Marney is directing

"Moon," which opens at Scala early

in September for two shows. "Fever"

and "Angel Street" are likely to be

directed by Garson Kanin, now an

officer in American army..

,+»»»>«»*»»
U.S. RoDcaU

Jack Cohn's Son's Air Medal

First Lieut. Robert Conn, son of

Columbia executive v.p. Jack Cohn,

awarded A'r Medal, according to

word received by his father from

the War Dept. Lieutenant Cohrj,

photographer-gunner with 13th Air

Force Bomber Command, now sta-

tioned Admiralty Islands, enlisted in

the Anry Air Fort— two years ago

and was commissioned a second

lieutenant. He has been on overseas

duty since February.

Bucky Harris' Son Killed

Douglas F. Harris, son of Maurice
"Bucky" Harris, RKO exploiteer,

has been killed in action in France.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris have received

word from the War Dept. stating

their Son died of wounds.

Capt. Ours Awarded DFC
.Capt. Elmer Ours, Jr., son of Par-

sons, West Va., theatre exhib, has
been awarded the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross for saving entire crew of

his plane oh D-Day. Ours had been
reported missing in action for a
short. time immediately after the in-

vasion. He was flight commander
of a troop carrier squadron.

WB Aide's Nephew Killed

Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.

Lieut.. David Jacobs, nephew of

Sid Jacobs, Warner circuit manager
in West Virginia district, was killed

in an airplane crash over Iceland re

cently. •, '.. .'•;

it's Lt. Blumofe Now
Robert F. Blurnofe,' of the Para-

mount legal staff in Hollywood,
commissioned army lieutenant. Sta-

tioned at ' Governor's Island, N.. Y.
He's husband of actress Helen
Walker. . ,

'

y ' V

ATC TRANSPORT UNIT

CLICKS IN CARIBBEAN
British Guiana.

.

Editor. "Variety":

"The Air Transport Command
Contact Caravan" has invaded the

Caribbean, and it's a .
great thing—

both for us and for the soldiers and
sailors stationed here.

Men stationed in Trinidad, Puerto
Rico and other places we are hit-

ting are in: a. peculiar spot as far

as entertainment is concerned. The
installations themselves offer serv?

ice clubs which serve beer and soft

drinks and have some reading mat-
ter and game facilities. Movies, of

course, are a staple and they range
all the way from the very old ("Un-
der Two Flags" and "Drums Along
the Mohawks" are examples) to pic-

tures as new as "Marine Raiders"

and "Canterville Ghost."
Yet, movies, service cliibs and the

USO cannot do all the work that

has to be done to keep the Carib
bean-stationed servicemen happy.
The towns offer little in the way of

diversion: There is an acute short-

age of White girls, and a very acute

shortage of places to take a girl if

she were to be miraculously, found.

So there's not much to do except
follow the movie-service club rou-

tine. .'::'• '' :
'

Routine breeds boredom, and
boredom is a serviceman's deadliest

enemy. That's where a show like

ours scores. It's a break in the rou-

tine. The Caribbean area gets very
little live entertainment. An occa
sional small USO show is routed into

the section, with Rob Hope the only

name star to have traveled into' the

area. "The ATC Contact Caravan
is the largest show unit that has
ever appeared here, 'Incidentally, it

is also, I understand, the largest GI
show unit ever to be transported
outside of the continental limits of

the United States by air. We have
our own plane—the "Contact Cara-
van," especially rebuilt inside to

furnish transportation facilities for
the troupe and their equipment plus
the crew.
We came down with a definite

schedule of Army and Navy per-
formances. In every case, we've had
to extend the number of perform-
ances and are flooded with requests
to do extra shows at other bases.

The tour, incidentally, has been ex-
tended to include the South Atlan-
tic and Brazilian theatre.

Sgt. John S. Springer, Jr.

+ An appeal to variety headliners to

donate four to six weeks to the en-
tertainment of wounded in military

hospitals is currently being made by
a committee specially picked for the
job because of their agressiveness.

Committee, consisting of Marvin H.
Schenck, Michael Todd and Ed Sul-
livan, and known as the Entertain-

ment Committee for Wounded in

U. S. Military and Naval hospitals,

is under supervision of USO-Camp
Shows. ]

'-
}:

Idea is for them to form a volun-
teer v circuit because Camp Shows'
budget doesn't permit hiring such"

expensive talent, Transportation and
daily expenses would, however, be
defrayed by Camp Shows.
Agents were approached first for

support, before talent was contacted.
Performers are being told that the
committee is aware they are signed
up well in advance, and that they
occasionally play hospitals in vari-
ous cities. But the committee wants
a more systematic setup, and is ask-
ing these names to notify them of
their first open time so that they
can be scheduled in advance, •

,

Letters are going out registered,
with the committee planning to fol-

low them up with wires, calls or
other personal contact to make this
volunteer circuit a success. The
committee feels that, the high-
bracket variety players have not,
generally; offered services as have
pic and stage stars, or as the small
vauder has done,
Acts replying, favorably will ba

turned over to a bookers' committee
headed by JesseKaye. Circuit will
embrace hospitals in out-of-the-way
points as well as metropolis, to make
sure all wounded are reached.
Army's present setup includes 84
hospitals, with 30 more due to be
added shortly.

M.O.T. Aide and Opera

Singer Accused As Nazi
Eugene F. Birlenbach, who lives

in Astoria; L. I., an opera singer, and
Wolf Matthiessen, a film handler at

March of Time, were among 174 ac-
cused by the Department of Justice

of concealing their affiliation to the
Nazi party. Opening of indictments
last week climaxed four years of

probe, the department stressing that
true bills constituted the initial ac-
tion directed at the Nazi party nlem-
bers by reason of party affiliation

itself.- '..;,..

:" March of Time office in N. Y. re-

vealed that Matthiessen went to

work in February this year, and that

all his papers were in order along
with his. draft classification. Also re-

vealed that he had left Germany in

1937, entering this, country as, a
refugee. His work at M. of T. was
simply the classifying and rewinding
of reels, the usual task of a film

handler. It was stated at the' office

that his conduct always had been
okay; also that he is not an "editor."

Wading Essential To

GI Troupe in Alaska
Anchorage, Alaska, Sept. 12.

. One of the most unusual of show
troupes, the "Richardson Revels," re-
cently folded after nine months
touring Alaska and the Aleutians.
An all-GI unit, first of its kind to

tour Alaska, outfit was unusual in

that it hiked, drove or flew—even
waded and swam—to spots inacces-

sible to USO units or film stars.

They played to outposts that hadn't

seen live performers in' two years;

entertained the Navy on ships, and
played to Russians, Indians, Aleuts
and Eskimos who'd never seen a
vaiide act before.

Forced down once on a sandbar,

group lived five days on tea and de-

hydrated onions.- Fire broke out on
their ship at sea. When a Navy
plane brought them within 25 yards

ol one outpost, they had to wade
rest of way 'to shore through icyf
water, lugging heavy equipment be-

sides -their Army gear.

Troupe included Sgt. Larry But-
ler, singer-emcee, cx-Coast radio
performer; Pvt. Ray Gau^et . circus

and vaude tightrope-walker under
name of Ray Goody; Pvt. Wally
Rogucki, ex-daoce-band pianist, and
Pvts. Saul Brown and Sid Yosovitz,

one-time vaude comedy team. Troupe
claims unique record. 300 perform-
ances on the Aleutian "quonset (hut) /

circuit" .

.--'-'

.3d Netter Son in Service
Leon Netter, Paramount homeof-

fice theatre executive, contributes
the third of his four sons to the serv-
ices on Sept. 25 when William Netter
reports for duty as midshipman at'

the N. Y. State Maritime Academy at
Ft. Schuyler, N. Y.

Lt. Douglas Netter is with the Navy
in the South Pacific; another son,
Charles, is in naval air training at

Pensacola, Fla. ». » « « ,< ; >, », •

»

} .

MPA Teeoff Rally For
~ Sixth War Loan Drive
.'A rally .in.. connection with the

Sixth War. Loan drive which ex-
tends from Nov. 11, to Dec. 7 this

fall, is planned by the Motion Pic-
ture Associates shortly before Nov.
11 when a dihrver will be held at the
Hotel Astor, N. Y., with former
Mayor James J. Walker presiding.

Harry Bra'ticA, industry chair/nan for.

the coming, war loan campaign, will

be a guest of honor.

At a meeting during. the past v/eek

when this was '

'.discussed by- Morris-
Sanders president, and bthers of

the MPA. consideration' 'was given

to increased .insurance benefits for

members, Matt.er .'was ,referred 'to

the' board of directors for: '.further

attention. . . .
" -

Army Special Services in. New
York moved some of the i sections of

its Entertainment and Recreation

branch to larger quarters last week
to handle its expanding program.

New quarters are at 25 West 1

45th
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H.O.'sSlowUpLA.; 'Hero,' Only New

Straight Phc Nice $52,000 in 4 Spots,

lyWay'Ijisty36^
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Business continues good if not big,

with holdovers in a majority of situ-

ations this week. These are holding

back the overall total. Only new

straight filmer in big deluxers is

"Hail Conquering Hero" and "Ever

Since Venus," which looks nice $52,-

000 in four theatres. Of the hold-

overs, "Going My Way" is still way
Out in front heading for rousing

$36,500 in two Paramount locations,

fifth week, ''Invisible Man's Re-

venge" is big $8,000 at the small

Hawaii. _ . •
• . .

; "Casanova Brown" is next best

with strong $31,000-in-third session,

two spots. "Janie" should hit $27,-

500 for third stanza in three houses.

"Wilson," roadshowing in two the-

atres, is steady at $21,500 in sixth

week- -

Estimates for This Week ; .

Fox-Beverly (F-WC) (1,318; 50-$l)

—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and "Reck-

less Age" UJ) . Okay $4,000.. Last

week, "Greenwich Village" (20th)

and "Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep), ex-

cellent $4,900.
>"-,'

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 85-

$1.50-reserved) - "Wilson" (20th)

(6th wk). Steady $8,500. Last week,

only $9,300.

Chinese iGrauman-WC) (2,034; 50-

$l),_"Conquering Hero" (Par) and
"Ever Since Venus" (Col). Oke
$13,000. Last week, "Gypsy Wildcat'

(U) and "Reckless Age" (U), disap-

pointing $11,200. -

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$D—
"Janie" (WB) (3d wk). Nice $14,-

000. Last week, neat $18,400.

Egyptian i.F-WC) (1,535; 50-$D—
"Dragpn- Seed" (M?G) (5th wk-4
days). Fine $4,500. Last week, okay
$6,300. '•

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)-

"Gvpsy Wildcat" (U) and "Reckless

Age" (U). Heading for $3,500. Last

week, "Greenwich Village" (20th)

and "Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep),

pleasing $4,200. •

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$D—"In-
visible Man.s Revenge" AV)t

.
and

"Dead Man's Eyes" (U). Big $8,000

Last week, "Youth Runs Wild
(RKO) and "Night of Adventure
(RKO) (3d wk), surprise $3,100.

Hollywood (.WB) (2,756; 50-$l)-

"Janie" (WB) (3d wk). Neat $7,000

Last week* good $11,800. ^.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,200:

50-$l)
—"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (5th

wk-4 days). Forte $10,500. Last

week, nice $17,700. '>. . • „„.
Orpheum (D town) (2,200; 55-98)

"Made Me Criminal" (WB) (re-issue)

with Maxine Sullivan, others, on
stage. Slow $18,500. Last week,

"Port 40 Thieves" (Rep) with Xavier

Cugat band and Jack Marshall
-

stage, solid $30,200. •' ' .. "...

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 50-$l)

—

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (3d wk)
Strong $14,000. Last week, strong

$17 800
Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 50-$l)

"My Way" (Par) (5th wk). Sweet
$22,000. Last week, stout $22,900.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M)
451; 50-$D—"My Way" (Par) (5th

wk). Steady $14,500. Last week
he
RK0

1

Hil°lstieet (RKO) (2,890; 50

80)—"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (3d wk).

Sturdy $17,000. Last week big

$20,400. .„•''
„

Rita tF-WC) (1,372; 50-$D—"Dra
gon Seed" (M-G) t5th wk-4 days)

Oke $3,500. Last week down to

$5
Sta°te (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 50-$l)--

"Gonquerihg Hero" (Par) and "Since

Venus" ( Col ). Average $23,000. Last

week. "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age" (U), fort $28,900.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100; 85

$1.50) — "Wilson" (20th) (6th wk)
Firm at $13,000. Last. week, down to

'• $13400. '

,

Uptown (F-WC) (1.715; 50-81}

"Conquering Hero" (Par) and "SmCe
Venus" (Col). Nice $8,000.

; .
Last

week. ' "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age'' (U), light $6,700.

;

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 50-$l)

"Conquering Hero" (Par) and "Since

•Venus"- (Col). Robust $8,000. Last

week. "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age" (U). slow $6,500.

- Wiltern tWB) (2,500; 50-$!)—"Ja-
• nie" (WB) (3d wk).- Good- $6,500.

Last week, excellent $10,100. ',
-

.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated ToUl Gross
This Week .'. ...... M3t,3«t

(Based on 10 mearres)

ToUl Gross Same Week
Last Tear,-'; . .$515,0»
- (Based on 13 theatres)

'A-C'-Spitahy

Great 32G, Del
Detroit, Sept. 19.

Plenty of stage shows in loop this

week, all spreading biz widely. Fox
with "Secret Command" and "Tars

and Spars"- revue, on stage, is topper.

Michigan, with "Marine Raiders" arid

Frankie Carle band, is solid. But the

Downtown
_
really is standout with

Atlantic City" and the Spitalny All-

Girl band, doing comparatively best

in town. . ;;

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—

"Gypsy Wildcat" UJ) (2d wk) and
South of Dixie" (U). Former moved
from Fox, oke $11,000. Last week,
"Sweet, Lowdown" (20th), moved
from Fox, and "She's Soldier'.' (Col),
fair $8,000.

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)
(2,800; 60-85)—"Love a Soldier"
(Par), moved from Michigan, and
Made Me Criminal" (WB) (reissue).

Fine $10,000. Last week, "Skeffing-
ton" (WB) and" "7 Days Ashore"
(RKO), trim $10,000.

Downtown (Howard Hughes)
(2,800: 60-85)—"Atlantic City" (Rep),
and Phil Spitalny . orch on stage.

Great $32,000. Last week, "Chan
Black Magic" (Mono) plus Stan
Kenton hand. Hal Le Roy, on stage,

good $23,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 60-85)

—"Secret Command" (Col) plus
"Tars and Spars", revue on stage.

Strong $40,000. Last week, "Gypsy
Wildcat" (U) and "Moonlight Cactus"
(U), fine $35,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

60-85)—"Passage Marseille" (WB)
and "Once Upon Time" (UJ. Stout
$5,900. Last week "Guy Named
Joe" (M-G) and "Where Are Chil-
dren,?" (Mono), neat $5,800,
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

60-85)—"Marine Raiders" (RKO) and
Frankie Carle orch and Gil Lamb on
stage. Solid $39,000. Last week,
"Love a Soldier" (Par) arid "Mile.
Fifi" (RKO) (2d wk), tidy $24,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 60-85)—"Double Indemnity"
(Par) and "Million Dollar Kid"
(Mono) (2d wk). Looking for bright
$20,000 behind first week's sound
$27,000.
United Artists' (United Detroit)

(2.000; 60-85)—"Going My Way"
(Par) (11th wk). Showing first de-
cline but still a fat $18,000 after last

week's big $22,000.

'HERO' $13,000,

LOFTY $6,500, L'VILLE
Louisville, Sept, 19.

There's nothing to shout about

here this week. Schools opened

Monday (11), delayed one week on

account of polio. Loew's State with

"Waterloo Bridge" is fair, and Ri*

alto, with "Hail Conquering Hero,"

is only modest. Small Strand is do-

ing much better than average with
"Ghost Catchers" coupled with "This

Is Life." „ .
Estimates for This Week

Brown (Loews-Fourth Avenue)
(1,400; 40-60)—"Christmas Holiday"

(U) and "Moonlight Cactus" (U).

Moveover okay $4,000. Last week,
"Seventh Cross" (M-G) and "Louis-

iana Hayride" (Col), about same on
m
Kentucky (Switow ) (1,200; 30-4B

)

—"Home Indiana" (20th) and "Make
Own Bed" (WB), $1,600. Last week,
"Night Adventure" (RKO) and "2

Girls Sailor' (M-G) split with "Fol-

low Boys'* (U) and "Dirriitrios"

tWB), $1,700.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-

60)—"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (re-

issue) and "Ever Since Venus" (Col).

Mildish $11,000. Warm weather and
oldie product not doing humper
trade. Last week, "Impatient Years .

(Col) and "Soul of Monster." (Col),

$11,500.
Mary Anderson (Peoples) (1,000;

40-60)—"Janie" (WB) (3d wk). Fine
$4,000. Last week, nice $4,500.

National (Standard) (2,400; 35-75)

—"Song Nevada" (Rep) and vaude
bill headed by Merry Macs and Har-
monica Rascals. Not socko but fairly

solid $13,000. Last week, "Three of

Kind" (Mono) and vaude headed by
Mitzi Green, $11,000.

Rialto iFourth Avenue) (3,400; 40
60)—"Conquering Hero" (Par) and
"Girl Who Dared" (Rep). Just fair

ish $13,000 or near. Last week,
Christmas Holiday" (U), solid $15,-

000, and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400

40-60)—"This Is Life" (U) and
Ghost Catchers' (U). Splendid $6,-

500. Last week, "Great Moment"
(Par) and "Aldrich Little Secret"
(Par), $4,500.

1-Day Shutdown Bops Hub But 'Cross'

Great $46,000. 2 Spots; Tillage 28G

Pathe's $1 Divvy
Cleveland, Sept. 19,

"Path? Industries has declared a

- dividend of $1 a share on 4% cumu-
lative preferred stock, payable Oct.

1 to stock of record Sept,
;
20.

This is the first regular quarterly

dividend payable on the' new . pre-

ferred stock,-'; which was issued as a

result of the merger of Pathe Labor-
atories, Inc., of New Jersey, and
Pathe Laboratories, Inc., of Califpr-

.
ma.finto PatHe "Tridustries,"Tnc7, lan
Ohio corporation with headquarters
In Cleveland.

Indpls. Slips Off But

'Heavenly
9

Oke $11^500
. Indianapolis, Sept. 19.

Biz is offish at most spots this
week, due to heavy public outlay for
school expenses and September tax
installment. "Heavenly Days," at the
Circle, looks good enough to win
first money. Pace dropped off. sharply
all oyer in second half of last stanza.

Estimates for This Week,
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 32-55)

—'•Heavenly Days" (RKO) and "Fal-
con in Mexico" (RKO). Oke $11,500.
Last week, "Aldrich's Little Secret"
(Par) arid Charlie' Spivak orch
dropped off to $18,000 in general
'slump -after- torrid 'start at 55-75c.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 32-
55)—'.'Step Lively" (RKO) and- "U-
Bpat Prison" (Col). Tepid $11,000.
Last week, "Christmas Holiday" -(U)
and ' "She's . a Soldier, Too" (Col)
stout $13,500, best yet for Deanna at
house;- '"':.

Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 35-60)—
"Jamboree" (Rep) and vaude. Fair
$4,900 in four days. Last week, .same
lime, "Racket Man" (Col) and vaude,
mild $4,400. :

•''

Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 32-55)—
"Sensations of 1945" (UA) and
"Underground Guerrillas". . (Col).
Modest $10,000". Last week, "Dragon
Seed" i M-G ), fair $9,000 on hold-
over. "'„ :„ :".-'

.

:

'.,.-',/,

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600: 32-55)—
"Christmas Holiday" (U). and "She's
a Soldier, Too" (Col). Sub-par $5,-
-000-on- moveover. Last week, "In-
visible Man's Revenge'' (U) and
"Scarlet Claw" (U), nifty $7,900 first-

run. '
i

.

'-. -.'.''. '
:
"

.

'Janie' $16,000, 'Cross'

16i6, Seattle Toppers
Seattle, Sept. 19.

Numerous holdovers will hold

down the total biz/this week. Stand-

out among new entries is "Janie" at

the Orpheum, but actual top coin

goes to "Seventh Cross" at the larger

Paramount.
Estimates for This Week

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(800; 45-80)—"Going My Way" (Par)

UOth wk). Still big at $6,800. Last
week dandy $7,100

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)—"Canterville Ghost" (M-G) and
"Take It Big" (Par). Strong $11,000.

Last week "Double Indemnity'
(Par) (2d wk), okay $8,800 in six

days.

Liberty (Jensen &• von Herberg)
(1,650; 45-80)—"Mr. Winkle" (Col)

and "Louisiana Hayride" (Col) (2d

wk). Big $10,000 after great $12,800

last week.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)

"Double Indemnity" (Par) (3d wk)
From Fifth Ave. Good $6,200. Last
week "Gaslight" (M-G) (3d wk)
good $5,900 in eight days.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 80-$1.15)

—"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). Leveled
off to big $13,500. Last week smash
$15,800.

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)

"Janie" (WB). Great $16,000. Last
week "In Society" (U) and "7 Doors
to Death" (PRC) (2d wk), great $8
000 in five days.

Paiomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$l)—
"Black Magic" (Mono) upped by
Bonnie Baker and Milt Britton band
on stage to rousing $11,000. Last
week, "Our Parents" (Mono) and
stage, mild $8,800.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"7th Cross" (M-G). Big campaign
boosting this to terrific $16,500. Last
week "Hairy Ape" (UA) and "Meet
the People" (M-G), $9,600.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45^80)
— "In Society" (U). Moveover from
Orpheum. Big $6,500. Last week,
"Skeffington" (WB) oke $5,200 for

fourth downtown week.
- Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-
50)—"White Cliffs" (M-G) and "This
Is Life" (UV (3d run). Good $4,300.

Last week, "Blonde Trouble" (M-G)
and "Show Business" (RKO) (3d
run), swell $4,600.

Key CHy Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ........... $t.«7S,RM

XBaseA on 21 cities, 173 theo-
tres, chiefly first runs, including

W. y.)
'

Total Gross Same Week
Last Yew . . .... . ... .$3,U7,M»

(Based on 23 cities, 181 theatres)

Wilson' Wham

24G, Balto s Best
. Baltimore. Sept. 19.

Steady action- here with the big
news the preem of "Wilson," off to

possible record at the New. Also
drawing strong response is "Bride by
Mistake" tied to vaude at the combo
Hipp. --"

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (re-

issue). Fairish $12,000. Last week,
''Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d wk),nice
$12,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

20-74)—"Bride by Mistake" (Col)
plue vaude, Fine $17,000. Last
week, "Casanova Brown" (RKO)
plus vaude (2d wk), strong at $14,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60)—"Going My Way" (Par) (3d
wk). Holding up mightily at $16,000
after socko $19,800 last week.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55) —

"Man from Frisco" (Rep). Mild $3,-

500. Last week, "Ghost Catchers"
(U) (2d wk), okay $4,400.

New (Mechanic) (1,680; 55-$1.10)—
Wilson" (20th). Given heavy ad-
vance ballyhoo and a special preem.
May soar to possible house record of

$24,000, terrific for limited capacity
here. Last week, "Greenwich Vil-
lage" (20th) (3d wk), mild $4,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-66) —
"Janie" (WB) (3d wk). Thinning out
to $10,000 after drawing big $12,700
on second stanza.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,840; 20.

60)—"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (move-
over). All-right $6,000 after two nice
rounds in downstairs Century. Last
week, "Werewolf" (Col), uneventful
$3,800: ;

'Wilson' Stout $19,500,

St Louis; 'Lively' 18G,

'Bridge' 17% Both Fat
St. Louis, Sept. 19

Patrons here don't like upped
prices at deulxers. Result is that
"Wilson," at the Fox, will grab the.

best gross currently; the $1.10 top
will serve to keep down the take.
"Step Lively," at the smaller Am-
bassador, is only a step behind the
Fox, while "Waterloo Bridge" also
is stout at Loew's.

- Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 35-55)

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reissue)
and "Shadows in Night" (Col). Good
$17,500. Last week,-"Seventh Cross
(M-G) (2d wk), fair $10,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 35-55)

—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Neat $6,000.
Last week, "Minstrel Man" fPRC)
and "Delinquent Daughters" (PRC),
average $5,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)

—"Step Lively" (RKO) and "Gilder-
sleeve's Ghost" (RKO). Grand
$18,000. Last week, "Mr. Skeffing-
ton" (WB) and shorts (2d wk). $15,-
500. good.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 75-$1.10)

—

"Wilson" (20th). Nice $19,500 to lead
town. Last week, "Conquering Hero"
(Par) and "Take It Big" (U), $13,000,
below average.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-60)—

"Janie" (WB) and "Conquering
Hero" (Par). Fine $11,000. Last
week, "Storm Lisbon" (Rep) and
"Crime by Night" (Par), fair $7,000.

.
St, Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—

"Walking Dead" (WB) and "Tiger
Shark" (WB) (reissues). Fair $5,000.
Last week. "Address Unknown"
(Col) and "Cowboy Canteen" (Col),
$4,000. ; >

Boston, Sept. 19.

. Three new top bills are hypoing
takes all along the line this week de-
spite loss of plenty of biz. on hurri-

cane day. All theatres stopped selling

tickets at 6 p.m., Sept 14, to cancel

last shows- on governor's request.

None did any business to speak of

during that day (Thurs.) anyway.
Totals thus touch only an average
gross which belies the really hefty

turnover since H-day. "Seventh
Cross," day-date at the .State and
Orpheum, is wham $46,000; "Green-
wich Village," fine at the Met, with

$28,000, and "Step Lively," strong

$27,000 with stage show at the RKO
Boston. -:''.','.;-".'.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Step Lively" (RKO) plus Howard's
"Hooray for Girls" revue. Made up
for offish opener and early close
down on 'hurricane day to do smart
$29,000. Last week, "Moonlight Cas-
tus" (U) plus Freddie Slack orch,
Peter Lorre, others, on stage, $26,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-74)—
Skeffington" (WB). Return from

fortnight off after great Met weeks,
big $7,600. Last week, "Double In-

-

demnity" (Par) and "3 Little Sisters"
(Rep) (2d wk), $6,400.

Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; $1.10)—
"Bernadette" (20th) (18th wk). Still

profitable at $7,000. Last week, big
$7,600. ;

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-75)—
Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Mile,
Fifi" (RKO) (2d wk). Still hefty
after great $26,000 in first.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)
—"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Roger Touhy" (20th). Sad opener
holding this to $28,000, okay. Last
weeTc, "Love Soldier" (Par) and
"Crime By Night" (WB) (2d wk),
sturdy $22,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 35-75)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G) and "Meet
People" (M-G). Close to trim $30,-

000, only show to do biz on day of
hurricane, but no evening show. Last
week, "Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d
wk), hot $22,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-74)—

"Skeffington" (WB). Here after fort-
night layoff from Met; terrific $15,-

000; would have done better but for
hurricane on opener. Last week,
"Double Indemnity" (Par) and "3

Little Sisters" (Rep) (2d wk). $18,-

000. v
State (Loew) (3,200; 35-75)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G) and "Meet
People" (M-G). Off on opening day
but making up the difference for
staunch $16,000. Last week, "Dragon
Seed" (M-G) (2d wk), oke $11,500.
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—

"Werewolf" (Col) and "Soul Mon-
ster" (Col). Dandy $8,000 despite
storm. Last week, "Block Busters"
(Mono) and "Machine Gun Mama"
(PRC), mild $6,800.

W Wow 20G, 2d, Mont'l
Montreal, Sept. 19.'.

"Going.My Way'! is making theatre
history here, in second session go-
ing to amazing $20,000, even bigger
than first week.

'-:• Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 30-62)—"Mark

Twain" (WB); Good $9,500. Last
week. "Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (2d
Wk), $8,500: - • •

. :

- -- -

Capitol (CT) (2.700: 30-62)—"Can-
terville Ghost" (M-G)"and "3 Men
in While" . (M-G). Great $10,000.

Last week, "This Is Life" (U ) and
"Allergic Love" (U), $9,000. ."'''..

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67)—"Go-
ing My Way" (Par) (2d wk). Turn-
away biz for huge $20,000, following
boffo $19,000 first stanza. »' :' '

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-52)—
f'Make Own Bed" (WB) and "Crime
by Night" (WB). Average $6,500.
Last Week, "7 Days Ashore" (RKO)
and "Yellow Canary" (RKO), $6,000.

Strand (United Amusements) (715;
35-45)—"Song of Nevada" (Rep) and
"Port 40 Thieves'^ (Rep). Helped by
turrrawaysTirriearby-Lwe'Wisrbig $3,-
500. Last week, "Lady Death House"
(PRC) and "Machine Gun Mama"
(PRC), $2,800.

'Impatient' Hotsy 146,

In K. C; 'Wildcat' 116
Kansas City, Sept. 19,

With holdovers the rule rather
than the exception again this week,
biz at deluxers is far from strong.
Setting pace is "Wilson," in second
week at the Tower. "Going My Way"
is in sixth and final round at New-
man, where it's broken all records.
Top newcomer is "Impatient Years"
at the Midland.

Eshtimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;
45-65)—"Gypsy Wildcat" (U). Mod-
erate $11,000. Last week, "Green-
wich Village" (20th) (2d wk), mild
$7,500 in five days. .

Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 40-60)—
"Impatient Years" (Col) and "Ever
Since Venus" (Col). Snug $14,000.
Last week, "Canterville Ghost" (M-
G) and "3 Men in White" ( M-G), ro-
bust $14,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45-

65)—"Going My Way" (Par) (6th

wk). Okay $10,000. Last week, lush
$13,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 46-65)—.

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Fal-

con in Mexico" (RKO) <3d wk).
Steady $10,000. First two frames'
grossed $31,000. . - -

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 78-

$1.10)—"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk) with
vaude. Splendid $15,000. Opening
round, terrific $25,000.

Roy Rogers' Rodeo pates
Roy Rogers, Republic's cowboy

star, is set to make his third appear-

ance as guestar with Madison Square

Garden Rodeo Oct. 4-29. Will also

appear with cowboy cantata in

Philadelphia, Boston and Montreal,

after N. Y. date.

Republic_is„QutlinAng„special bally

for all four dates with special cam-

paigns to help exhibs playing Rogers'

films during his rddeo appearances.
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J. Dorsey Lifts 'Night' to Strong 37G,

Chi; Blackmailer -Burnette Big 18G
-

.
Chicago, Sept. 19:

New batch of Alms in the Loop
looks to hypo grosses this week.
• Wing and a Prayer" at the Roose-

velt should do sturdy $22,000. '-Take

It or Leave It" and "Dangerous
Journey" at the small Garrick heads

for nifty $11,000. '.'Man from Frisco"

appears near $15,000 at woods. Of
combo houses, the Oriental, with

"Oil. What a Night" and Jimmy
Dorsey ; band on stage should get

strong $37,000, and Downtown, with
"Find Blackmailer" and vaude
headed by Smiley Burnette, is big,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

'Hardy Blonde Trouble" (M-G) and
"3 Men ill White" (M-G) (4th wk).
Neat $8,500. Last week, pleasing
$11,000.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—

"Love a Soldier" (Par) and Hairy
Cool heading stage show. Lusty.

$57,000. Last week, "Dimitrios"
<WB) and Betty Hutton iieadwig

Btase bill, terrific $70,000.
'

Downtown (Barger) (1,885; 44-95)

—"Find Blackmailer" (WB) plus
Smiley Burnette and Lois Andrews
heading stage show. Fancy $18,000.

Last week, "Leave If. to Irish"

(Mono) and Johnny "Scat'' Davis
baud on stage, firm $18,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 55-95)—

"Take It, Leave It" (20th) and
' Dangerous Journey" (20th). Nifty
$11,000. Last week. "Hitler Gang"'
( Par V (4th Wk), 5 days, and "Crime
bv Night" (WB) (2d wk), 5 days, and
"Take It" (20th) . and "Journey"
(20th) 2 days, okay $8,500.
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—"In

Society" (UT (4lh week in Loop>
and "Block Busters" (Mono). Fair
$7,000. Last week. "Society" tU>
(3d week in Loop) and "7 Doors
Death" (PRC), grand $9,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200: 44-95)—
"What a Night" (Mono) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch on stage. Strong
$37,000. Last week. "Song Open
Road" (UA> and Mills Bios, and
Boyd Racburn orch, '.'on stage, hefty
$35,000.
Palace (RKO'i (2,500: 55-95)—

'Bride by Mistake" (RKO) and
' Pearl Death". (U) (2d wk). Fine
$20,000. Last week, bright $26,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 55-95)—
"Wine and Prayer" (20th). Sturdy
$22,000. Last week, "Hairy Ape"
(UA) (2d wk). okay $17,000.
State-Lake. (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—

*Skeffington" (WB) (5th wk). Sweet
$21,000. Last week, snappy $25,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

95)—"2 Girls Sailor" (M-G) Robust
$22,000. Last week, "Bathing. Beau-
ty" (M-G) (4th wk). Nice $16,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 55-95)—

"Man Frisco" (Rep). Smart $15,000.
Last week. "Up in Arms" (RKO)
420th wk). 5 days, and "Man Frisco"
(Rep) 2 days, pert $12,000.

'2 Girls' Torrid $17,000,

Denver; 'Double' Big 14G,

'Wilson' Mild $14,700
Denver, Sept. 19.

"Two Girls and a Sailor," heading
dualer at Orpheum, is leader this
week with torrid biz. Holds over.
'•Wilson" is disappointing, day-dat-
ing at Denver and Esquire, upped
scale probably hurting.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,040: 35-74)—

"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"One Mysterious Night" (Col), after
week at eacli Denver. Esquire. Good
$6,000. Last week. "Sensations 1945"
(UA) and "Storm Over Lisbon"
(Rep). M.o., sad $4,500..-'

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 35-74)—
"Casanova Brown' (RKO) and "Fal-
con in Mexico" (RKO), after two
weeks at Orpheum. Nice $4,000.
Last week. '-Fantasia" (RKO) (reis-
sue

)

;
- ditto. --'"- -

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 35-70)—
"Double Indemnity" (Par). Big $14.-
000; and holds. Last week. "Going
My Way" (Par) (6th wk), fine $10,-
500. .'•;'.:.,'

Denver (Fox
1

) (2.525: 76-$U0)—
"Wilson" (20th), day-date with Es-
quire. Fair $12,000. Last week.
"Greenwich Village" (20th) 'and
"Mysterious Nisht" (Col), also Es-
quire, big $18,000. .

:.'•'

Esquire (Fox) (742; 76-S1.10)—
"Wilson" (20th), also at Denver.
Fairish $2,700, or near. Last week.
';Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Mysterious Night" (C6l>. also Den-
ver,: good $3,500. ; :

; -
*'-'

Orpheum (RKO); (2,000; 35-74)—
"2 Girls Sailor" <M-G> and "Under-
ground Guerrillas' (Col). Torrid
$17,000: Last week, "Casanova
Brown" (RKO) and "Falcon Mexico"
(RKO) (2d wk). nice $11,400.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35.-74)—

"Atlantic City" (R»p) and "Block
Busters" (Mono). Fine $8,000. Last
week. "Secret Command" (Col) and
"Twilight Prairie" <U>, nice $9,000.

Riallo (Fox) (878: 35-74)—"Now
Voyager' (WB) and "Ail Through
Night" (WB) (reissues). Forte $4,000
Last week. "In Societv' (U) and

,_"£han Black Magic" (Mono), after
week at each Denver. Esquire, Alad-
din, about same.

'Seed' Robust 10G, Omaba
" .' Omaha, Sept. 19.

"Dragon Seed," at Paramount, is

leader currently in dull week, the'
rodeo hurting night biz.

Estimates for This Week
"

Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8-
60 )—"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Solid
$10,000. Last week. "Bathing Beauty"
(M-G), passable $9,200.

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500: 16-60)—
"Youth Rims Wild (RKO) and
Night Adventure" (RKO). Okay

$6,000 despite crix nix on "Youth."
Last week,"Casanova Brown"
(RKO) (2d wk), nice $5,600.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000: 16-60)
—"Between Two Worlds" (WB) and
"Ghost Catchers" (U), Modest
$9,000. Last week. "Great Moment'
(Par) , and "Allergic Love" (U)
$8,600. '.',''

..

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (moveover)
and "Slightly " Territtc" (U). Fair
$7,000. Last week, "Love a Soldier"
(Par) :(2d wk» and "Scarlet Claw"
(U>, neat $6,800. *

.

Mr. Winkle" (Col). Fair $7,000.
Last week, "Music in Manhattan'.'
(RICO), $7,500 in eight days..
Radio City (P-S) (4,000; 44-60)-
Janie" (WB). Raves for this one.

Big $15,000 in prospect. Last week,
Greenwich Village" (20lh>, good

$13,000. v
State (P-S) (2,300; 44-60)—"Sev-

enth Cross" (M-G) (2d wk). Going
fairly but below expectations at $7,-
000. Last week, big $14,000, but be-
low hopes..
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 40-50)—

"Step Lively" (RKO). First nabe
showing. Good $3,000. Last week,
Heavenly Body" (M-G), $2,400.
World (Par-Steffes) (250; 44-80)—
Summer Storm" (UA). Nice $3,500.

Last week, "Skeffington" (M-G) (3d
wk), $3,000.

'Wilson-Stager

Record 60G, Cleve.

. Cleveland, Sept. 19.

"Wilson," first film to eclipse the
Palace's stage department, also is

setting up some new records for

RKO deluxer and the downtown see-

tor.
.
Starting with sell-out, reserved-

seat opening at upped prices, and
half-dozen movie stars making p.a.'j,

it looks to do-terrific $60,000. State's

"Seventh Cross" and "In Society," at
Hipp, also are catching smart biz de-
spite this big competish, ..; . .

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 44-65)—"Days

of Glory" (RKO). Good $8,500. tast
week, "Marine,- Raiders" (RKO)
brisk $9,000 on moveover.
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 44-A5)—"In

Society" (U). Better than most A. &
C. films here, rousing $21,000. Last
week, "Step Lively" (RKO), pleas-
ing $19,000.
Lake (Warners) (800; 45-65)—

"Step Lively" (RKO), Stepping along
at okay pace on m.o. at $4,500. Last
week. "Janie" (WB), fair $3,000.
Ohio (Loew's) (1.200; 44-65)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (4th wk).
Fine $5,500. Last week, "Double In-
demnity" (Par) (4th), another con-
sistent click, $5,700.
Palace (RKO) (3.700; 60-$l.10)—

"Wilson" (20th ) plus Stan Kenton
orch and Belita on stage. Vaude is

almost excess baggage in this setup.
Film is credited largely for terrif
$60,000. promising to beaf Bob Hope's
attendance recorfi and Betty Hutton's
b.o. mark. Set for holdover, another
precedent at this spot. Last week,
"Pearl or Death" (U) plus Lena
Home and Cootie Williams orch on
stage, smash $50,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 44-65)—
"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Extra fine
$22,500. Last week. "Dragon Seed"
(M-G). socko $24,600.
Slillman (Loew's) (2,700: 44-65)—

"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Grand $10,-
000 on m.o. Last week. "Bathing-
Beauty" (M-G) (3d wk), eye-opener
at $8,000. :

Strong Comeback On Broadway After

'Bride 27G/Double'-Andrews 82G 2d

'JANIE' LUSH $15,000

,

SETS PACE IN MPLS.
-',,?_; •-. Minneapolis. Sept. 19.

"Janie" has Radio City well out
in the. boxoffice lead currently.
After, eight record-breaking weeks
downtown, during which it chalked
up an all-time high of $119,000, "Go-
ing. My Way" finally has bowed out
of downtown sector,

; Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Yellow Canary" (RKO) and "South
of Dixie" (U). Satisfactory $2,200 in
four days: ..Last week, "Jungle
Woman -

' (U) and "Mummy's Ghost".
(U) split with "Leave to Irish"
(Mono) and ."Waterfront" (PRC),
nice $2,200 in'%!ght 'days.

".'-'',

Century- (P-Si (1.600: 44-60)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th). Moved
here from Radio City. Mildish $5,
000. Last week, .".Going My Way
(Par) (8th wk i. good $6,000, mak-
ing stupendous $119,000 for run. at
Radio City and in this. spot. All-
tlrne b.o. for city, most of it coming
from-, first five weeks at Radio City
Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 40)—"Youth

Runs Wild" (RKO). Big $6,000.
Last ' week, "Ghost Catchers" (U),
$3,500.

Lyric (P-S i (1.100; 44-60)—"Love
a Soldier" (Pat-) (2d wk). Moderate
$5,000. Last week, "good $6,000 on
top of. $16,500 week at Radio City
Orpheum (P-S; (2,800; 44-60)—

'Arsenic' Trim $35,000,

Philly; 'Village' $26,000,

'Barbary' 15G, Both Fat
Philadelphia; Sept. 19;

Week-end rains on the tailend of

the East Coast hurricane will put a.

damper on grosses this se'sh, "Wil-
son," day-dating at Earle and Aldine,

continues to lure 'em in although not
on same scale as opening week.
"Arsenic and Old Lace." at Mast-
baum, is getting okay play despite

pans by crix. "Greenwich Village,"
at Fox, also panned, is doing nicely.
Ditto "Barbary Coast Gent," at the
Stanton. : .."'-.':

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 85-$1.20)—

"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). Good $20,-
500 after healthy $22,800 opener.
Opening week started big but dipped
at end due to storm.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (2d run);
Opened yesterday (Mon). Last
week, "Wassell" I Par )>. neat $6,500,

second run.
Boyd (WB) (2.500; 40-85)—"Janie"

(WB) (3d wk). Nice $16,000. Second
session, bright $18,200.
Earle (WB) (2,760; 85-$1.20>

"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk).- Stout $30,-

000 after husky $34,000 initialer. Last
week also badly hit at tailend by
storm after terrific opening.:
Fox (WB) (2,245: 40-85)—"Green

wich Village" (20th). Tuneful $26.

000. Last week, "In Society" (U),
sturdy $16,000 for holdover.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000: 40-85)

—"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (2d
run). Modest $5,000. Last week
"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reissue)
profitable $5,700 in second week.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,220; 40-85)--—"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d run)
(2d wk). Husky $7,500 after solid
$10,000 for opener.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)—

"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB). Starting
off okay at $35,000. Last week. "Skef
flngton" (WB). not too forte at $17,
"400 for third week.

Stanley (WB ) (2.915; 40-85)—"Love
a Soldier" (Par) (2d wk). Slumping
to ri.s.h. $17,000 after bullish $26,200
last week. "Conquering Hero" (Par.)

bows tomorrow (Wed.). .

Stanton (WB) (1.475; 40-85)-
"Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G). Tee-
ing off at fine $15,000. last week
"Marine Raiders" (RKO). fairish

$8,200 for second week.

'7TH CROSS,' 'SOLDIER'

EACH $14,500, CINCY
Cincinnati, Sept. 19.

Ahove par returns on new product
at ' three spots and likewise for
holdovers are keeping biz in bullish
groove. Newcomers are "I Love a
Soldier" at the Albee. which is about
even, with "Seventh . Cross" at the
smaller Palace. "Wilson" still is big
in second week at the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100: 44-70)—"Love

a Soldier" (Par), Trim $14,500. Last
week. "Greenwich Village" t20th),
about same.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 76-$1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th) (2d »ki. Solid $12.-

500 following hefty $16,000 kickoff.

Holds. -

..':':'.. •• .-:•."'.
-

Family (RKO'i- U.000; 30-40)—
"Twilight Prai'ie" (U) and "Fu?zy
Settles Ddwn" (PRC) split with
"Port of 40 Thieves" (Rep) and
"Swing in Saddle" (Col). Normal
$2,300. Ditto last week on "Spook
Town" (PRC) and "She's Soldier"
(Col) divided with "Delinquent
Daughters" (PRC; anpl 'Call South
Seas" (Rep).,' '•

•

Grand (RKO) 0.430: 41-70 i—"Ca-
sanota Brown" (RKO i. Second week
of moveover; -'.'Pleasing $U,000 -after'
big $9,000 in itinleiv

: Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)—
"Greenwich Vill-a.se" (20th). Move-
over. Spicy $5,500: Last week.,-"ih
Society" (U). third downtown ses-

sion, fair $4,000. - i-

Lyric (RKO i, (1.400: 44-70>—"Se-
cret Command" (Col) and "K. C
Kitty" (Co) ). Hot $7,500. Last week,
"Take- or. Leave 'It" (20th i and "Pearl
Death" (U); all. right $6,800/ .

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)-
"Seveiith Cross" (M-G). Good:$14
500. Last week, on '-Impatient Years"
(Col), ditto*.

'

Shubert (RKO) (2,100'f 44-70)—
"Impatient Years" (Col). Moveover.
Nice $3,500. Lad. week, "Janie"
(WB). all right $5,000. .. .. .

While the hurricane Thursday
night (14) boiled business, on Broad-
way, cutting take as much as 50%
below normal expectations for most
houses, the Jewish. New Year week-
end extending through Monday (18)
more than offset the losses occa-
sioned by the storm. Business on
Sunday (17) was very big but even
more terrific on Monday (18). when
tremendous crowds invaded the
downtown sector. Attendance yes-
terday (Tues.) also started but good,
leading to belief that a larger than
average Tuesday could be expected.
The Music Hall, Which brought in

Casanova Brown" on Thursday (14),

did not suffer so mucii as other the-
atres because of a particularly fine

matinee, its deficit on the day as re-
sult of the hurricane being estimated
at only around $4,000: Playing to

very heavy trade since then, house
should get a sensational $123,000 on
first week for' "Brown," ending to-

night (Wed.). Only other arrival for
the Jewish New- Year was "Bride by
Mistake," which came into the Pal-
ace Friday (15), missing the big
blow", and looks to top $27,000, good.
Remains a second week.
Holdovers are generally potent. In

the case of "Wilson," at the Roxy
with Fred Waring oh stage, the past
week (7th) ending last night (Tues.)
built to a resounding $100,000, this

beating prior round by $5,000. Pic-
ture is in its. final week here, but
moves over next Wednesday (27)

to the little Victoria, where, the same
scales as at the Roxy,; 76c to $1.50,

will be the policy. •_'.?.•>;''•"•'•"<'-'•
.

.

Outstanding are the grosses being
registered by the Strand and Para-
mount! Former, now in third week
of "Arsenic and Old Lace," with
Charlie Barnet's band,, looks to hit

close to $60,000. terrific. This com
pares with $63,000 for previous
frame. At the Par. a very big $82,000
was brought on the second week of

"Double Indemnity," Andrews Sis

ters and Mitchell Ayres' orch, con
eluded last night (Tues.)'.

An arrival yesterday (Tues.) was
"Impatient Years." at the Criterion,

where "In Society" showed , a large
profit on a run of one day less than
five weeks. -,':'-'.-'

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loews) (1,140: 60-$1.20.)

VKismet" (M-G) (5th wk). On fourth
stanza ended Sunday night (17)

dropped to $31,800 as result of hurri-
cane but still very big; prior (3d)
week was $37,600.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)

—"Since You Went Away" (Selz-

hick-UA) and Gene Krupa orch (9th

wk). Looks $60,000 or over this

week (9th), strong, and goes another.
Eighth week was $70,000. "Seventh
Cross" (M-G) and Horace Heidt
orch open on Thursday (28).

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)
—"Impatient Years" .(Col) opened
here yesterday (Tues.), final six days
fifth week for "In Society" (U) be-
ing near to $16,000. okay, fourth full

stanza $24,000, nice.

Globe (Brandt) (1,416: 60-$1.20)—
"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (3d wk).
Day-date with Gotham. Appears
probable $13,000, fair, while last

week. (2d) was $20,000, good. Re-
mains on.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—

"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (3d wk).
Also at Globe. Holding up suitably
at this small-seater, looking near to
$10,000 this week (3d), and holds.
Second stretch was over $10,000.
Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 50-$1.20)—"Doughgirls" (WB) (4th wk ).

Finished third round last night
(Tues.) at 20.000, not strong but sat-
isfactory, while second was near to

$23,000. - -
• '

:

Palace (RKO) (1,700: 60-$1.10)—
"Bride by Mistake" (RKO). Pacing
for better than $27,000. good, and
holds. Last week, second for "Youth
Runs Wild" (RKO) dropped to $14,-

000, not so hot.
Paramount (Par) (3.664: 60*1.20)—"Double Indemnity" (Par), An-

drews Sisters and Mitchell Ayres
orch (3d wk). In bigtime class at

$82,000 for second semester cohr
eluded last night (Tues.). Socko
$94,000 was grossed on first.

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5.945: 60-$1.10) — "Casanova
Brown" (RKO) and stageshow. Al-
though the opening -was marred
somewhat by 'Thursday's hurricane,
terrific business since then for..house
should brina around $123,000, sensa-
tional. Boffins second week tomor-
row (Thu

its bow here today (Wed.) after
three weeks of "Till We Meet Again"
(Par), blowoff being $30,000, good,
while second frame was $36,000, ro-
bust. -

; "
-

;
; -.-

:
..-

.'

.

" -.'.'

Roxy (20th) (5.886; 76-$1.50)~
"Wilson" (20th) and Fred Waring
orch (8th -final wk). A tremendous
Jewish New Year weekend sent this
show to smash $100,000 for seventh
stanza ended last night (Tues.), this
beating previous week's $95,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)—
Meet People" (M-G), Ed Sullivan's
Harvest Moon Dance Winners and
Tommy Dix (2d-flnal wk). Holding
up very strongly at $37,000 or there-
abouts. Initial seven days for show
was better than $45,000, immense. '.'-'-

Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20W
Arsenic Old Lace' (WB) and Charlie
Barnet orch (3d wk). Prospects ex-
cellent for close to $60,000, which is

right behind second round's $63,000,
terrific in both cases. Holds further.
Victoria (Mauier) (720; 60-$1.10t—

"Enemv of Women" (Mono) (2d wk).
Should get around $8,000, fair, and
holds over. First week topped $10,-

000, good, "Wilson" (20th) is due
here oh moveover from Roxy on
Wednesday (27) at same 76-$1.50
scale Roxv has been chai'ging.

HERO' MODEST

23i/
2G IN D. C.

: v Washington, Sept. 19.

"Wilson" continues the big noise
in downtown area, with healthy sec-
ond week indicated. "Casanova
Brown" is holding up welt on its

third week.as is "Seventh Cross" on
its second. .'•:

.

•-

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 8»-$1.10 1—

"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). Healthy
$40,000 and holds. First week, wan
sock $50,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234: 44-66)—

"Dragon Seed" (M-G>- On move-
over, sturdy $8,500. Last week,
"Home in Indiana" (20th), fine

$7,500.
Earle (WB) (2,240: 30-90)—"Con-

quering Hero" (Par). Not so forte
$23,500. Last week, "Janie" (WB)
(2d wk), big $21,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,234; 34-66)—

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (3d wk).
Nice $14,000. Last week, hot $17,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 30-55)— "Bride By Mistake" (RKO). Real
sleeper, rousing $8,500. Last week,
"Crime By Night" (WB) $6,800.
Palace (Loew) (2,778; 34-72)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G) (2d wk).
Stout $16,000 after $22,000 for first
session., --'

,

Prov. Storm ShutUring

Hurts; 'Storm' Hot 17G,

'Block'-Tucker 1% 9C
Providence, Sept. 19.

Closing of all theatres Thursday
(14) at 6 p. m. because of hurricane
storm warnings, meant the loss of
opening night receipts, which hurt
the whole week. No theatre damage
in direct contrast with hurricane of
six years ago when everyone was
caught without warning. State's
"Summer Storm/' ',-

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,100; 44-60)—

"Merry Monahan's" (U) and "Fal-
con in Mexico" (RKO). Opened
Monday (18). Spot getting hefty
plugs on p.a. of Peggy Ryan and
Miss Ryan Personality Contest on
stage Wednesday (20). Last week,
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) (3d wk\
nifty $10,000. -

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-55)—"In Society"
. (U ) and "Crime by

Night" (WB) (4th downtown wk),
Still getting its share at $3,500. Last
week, nice $4,000. '

-

Fay's (Fav) (2,000; 44-55)—"Sing-
ing Sheriff" (U) and vaude on stage.
Average $8,000. Last week; "Dixie
Jamboree" (PRC.) and "Gay Nineties
Revue" on stage. $8.500. "•'

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 44-55)-r
"Janie" (WB) (2d wk). Strong
$10,000 after -nice. $14,000 opciuug
sesh

:-, Metropolitan (Snider) (3,200; 50-
FinaL(8lh) week for

|
70)—"Block Busters" (Mono) and

"Dragon Seed" (M-G). was .particu-
larly strong S96.000.

Republic (BrahdO (1.064: 50-$l.l0)
—"Storm Over Lisbon" (Ren) (2d
wk). On liu!'.! side at only $7,500. but
will be held- iust the same. Initial

seven days disappointed at- near to
$9,000-

Riallo (Mavfi-
-

) (594: 40-85)—"Soul
of Monster" (Col) (M-ftftai wk). .Off

to $7;-000 or bit over, but fair enough.
First week was verv profitable $10 -

800., "Bi» Noise-' (20th) opens Fri-
dav (22). -

'' ''"':"
:,V -

illvoll (UA-P.'-v) (2.092: 6O-$1.20.)

-^"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) makes

Tommy Tucker orch on stage in
three-day week-ender. Hefty $9,000.

Last week, "Leave to Irish" (Mono)
and Howard's "Hooray for Girls" on
stage, steady $7,500 for same run;

State
.
(Loew's' (3,200: 44-55 >-r-

"Summer Storm" (UA). Spurting to
neat $17,000. Last week "Seventh
Cross" (M-G) (2d wk), good $13,000.
. Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 44-55)
— "impatient Years" (Col) and
"Louisiana Hayride" (Col). Opened
Monday (18). Last week "Angels
Sing" (Par) and "Aldrich Plays
Cupid" (Par) (2d wk), slowed to

$7,500. ' ',-•„ ;:'-' .-*
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York! Unprecedented business in Washington,

Philadelphia, San Francisco and other spots I

The acclaim will reach across America

in 100 engagements soonl
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KEEP SELLING BONDS!



3&ft?LEE* X«U TERRY • M

WILLIAM TERRY and
CHERYL WALKER

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

PLITTLE
SISTERS
JACKIE MORAN • CHARLES ARNT • FRANK JENKS

WILLIAM SHIRLEY
JOSEPH SANTLEY. Director

Original Story by Maurice Clark • Olive Cooper

Screenplay by Olive Cooper

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

m
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Studios Plan to Spend $20,000,000

On Renovations After the War
Postwar studio Improvements to-^.

talin* appvoximately $20,000,000 ara

contemplated by film companies in

Hoilywo&d as soon as materials are

available after the war's end, ac-

cording to announcements by pic

toppers on Coast ,
during the past

week. -V 'C.C.i'>.
='.'•'•-'.'.

.Modernization and improvement
of current facikties and building of

about 150 new sound stages on
properties owned by the organiza-

tions, adjoining their present stu-

dios, have already been blueprinted,

according to these statements. The
plans a wait""easing o£ the critical

material shortage and lack of man-
power in the, construction trades.

Leaders in the expansion sched-

ules alter the war will be Para-
mount and Universal, former hav-
ing abandoned long-standing plans
for the construction ot an entirely

new studio, slated' to spend anywhere
from S4.000.000 to $10,000,000 in. the.

in i-i ambitious- program of all.

while kit tor is definitely consider-
ing .construction '..of. .at least 20 new
.stages and a studio-wide program
of, ai,r. conditioning, costing in the
nei/ghboi hood ot $5,000,000,

Par is in need of new oil ice

space in order to relieve congestion
in the existing administration: build-
in* on Marathon St. Additional
stages will be built to step up cur-
rent, floor area of about 200,000 feet
to nearly 350.000 feet. Future at

,
Universal foresees elimination of as
many exterior sets as possible, call'
ing for the construction of at least
20 nev\ sound stages. New struc-
tures, on the 325 acres available at

U are also contemplated.
20tli-Fox plans an ambitious pro-

gum costing $3,500,000, not. onlv
scheduling 1 an improvement pro-
gram, but

.
also the .building of 12

.new stages as well as additional pro-
jection and editing rooms, and a
theatre to train young talent. RKO.
with a Sl.000.000 studio-improvement
budget, plans a new administration
building, probably on site of radio
station KHJ which faces Melrose
Ave., which the company recently

AUGUSTA HUDDLE ON

SUCCESSOR TO MILLER
Leon Netter. v.p. of Paramount

Theatres Service Corp. in charge of
.southern operations, left yesterday
i Tuesday! !(>:• Augusta. Ga , where
he will attend a directors meeting
to discuss the appointment of -an op-
erator there to handle the , theatres
UiJj\at town in which Frank Miller,
who .recently, died, was a Par part-
nei;. Circuit of five, houses,, known
.as Augusta Amusements, Inc;, is

hooked up with the Lucas &, Jenkins
circuit; -

.'

';, ' (';
J--.

.'..'.
;:''.•'"

In addition to< the session which
Natter will

: attend in Augusta, he
will also hold . conferences on gen-
eral operating matters with Pal"

painnei s In Atlanta headquarters of
the. Wilby-Kineey and L&J; circuits;

in Jacksonville, Fla , with .officials

pi the. All-Florida chain, owned 90%.
by Paramount, and in New Orleans
with

,
executives of the Paramount-

Richards circuit.
'

acquired.
.
This studio, also plans the

building of a double-size stage, or
two small ones Large double stage,:

divisible into two small, units, is also

planned at. the Goldwyn Studio, in-

ci easing the. number of sets- at that
''factory" -to nine, in. a program of

expansion and improvement costing

S525.000. .

Monogram; with a $1,000,000 studio,

•add office building
. expansion blue-

print, and. Republic, with a similar
project; are .other film companies
vvhich have.-drawn up extensive
po-i a .u expendiiuies to relieve con-
gestion tor their personnel

Houev.el, a spokesman .lor Gen-
eral Service Studios; in Hollywood,
where most. United Artists producers
make their pictures, stated: that his

company will proceed cautiously on
any studio improvement and expan-
sion project, awaiting the turn of

events before, making any plans in

.this respect, ',';"

:

"'
''[;. ;"':,.'•

B&K Suing Essaness Co.

Over Allocation Costs
..Chicago; Sept; 19.

Chargifig discriminatory;, allocation

of film, rentals and other arbitrary

acts, in connection with the opera-

tion of the Lake, and Lamar theatres,

Oak Park. 111.,, and the North Centre
theatre.

:

here, Balaban Si Kate, as

stockholders, filed suit jit. .Superior

Court against .Essaness Theatres

Corp. and. its ofticers. Edwin Silver-

man, Sidney M Spiegel, Jr., and
Emit Stern, for an accounting ' here

last: week.: .'-.....v.
.>'',"'\. '-'

. ":'..

.Suit charges, that in buying pic-

tures and allocating the amount of

film rental to be paid by the three

theatres they Mihi'u'ly and arbi-
trarily charged the theatres with film

rentals disproportionate to the rent-

als which theatres ot that size and
type customarily have to pay jn Chi-
cago, and, grossly disproportionate to

the rentals which • theatres ' of,, the
same. Size and type ot, operation
which are wholly owned bv the de-
fendants had to pay Said eon<-

Spiracy, according to the bill, was
carried out by the defendants in.

Order that, theatres wholly owned by
them: would show greater profits by
reason of their being allocated a dis-

proportionately low film rental,

/whereas theatres only partially

owned by the defendants, Such as

the Lake, Lamar and North Centre,

would show a smaller .profit than
they should have due- to the fact

that disproportionately large film

rentals were allocated to them... An
accounting is asked, on all film rent-

als charged the three theatres in

excess ot: those which should have
been charged. .:..'/ S 'v ;

In: the cage of -the Lake .it was
stated that agreement , \Vas for de-

fendants to retain 5'. of the gross

receipts as ,it,V management lee;, but

that from 1935 until the.present time,

the theatre h is been , charged; with
large, sums ot money for the salaries

Of. managers and assistant managers
who did not devote- their full time
to the- management and operation of

the house,; and whose salaries should
have been taken care of by the de-
fendant under, the ,5'; arrangement..

New Phonograph Device Projects

Soundfihns; Home and Schoolrooms

NEW PENNSY BOOKING

COMBINE, 50 HOUSES
' Pittsburgh. Sept. 19.

Another, new booking combine lor

indie : theatres, .• second 1

: here within
last three months, has jus: been or-

ganized by Byron D. (Buck) Stoner,

Jim Alexander and George Puixcli
Group begins operations Oct. 1 as
Pennsylvania Enterpuses with 50

houses, all out-ofvtown, already lined

UP
Stoner resigned as Metro's .ex-

Change manager here to cast his lot

With Pennsylvania Enterprises While.

Purcell quit Petin State Amus Co:
in UniontoWn Former will- have
charge of film purchasing while Pur-
cell, will look, after the booking:

Alexander, who with Sam Fifteberg

had .the : Rep franchise here for

years until parent company, took it

over several months ago. will direct

the accounting activities Fincberg;

-Alexander's ex-par iner, is now head
of the Mono office here. »,

Other, booking combine, "Cooperate
Theatre Service;, was started, . this

summer bv - Bert Sfearn, one? time'

Western sales head of UA; and .now
has around 75 theatres, the. majority,

ot, them within the - city limits.

Pennsylvania Enterprises' .will .break

away train Film Row and move to
downtown offices in the Law &
Finance Biclg. ',..; '.''• .'.

Saal Gottlieb, .sales' manager for

Metro under Stoner has been named
to succeed his old -boss

, Tufts to Co-Star
Hollywood. Sept. 19.

Sonny Tufts will share top spots

with Ray.Milland in- the forthcoming
Paramount comedy, "The Night Be-
fore," with the I online lead still un-
named. K
Fred Kohlniai produces the , pic-

ture, based on a yarn by Robert J
Russell. ••'.;;, ,! •,':;::; .,::".;

4- "' Hollywood, Sept. 19.

. New sound and liltn projector is

in final stages of development, with
high possibility that home, educa-
tional and jukebox movies will be
strongly affected by simplified de-
sign, Ralph Like... who owned and
operated his own film studios before
property was sold to Monogram a
few years ago,, invented the ma-
chine which can be run bv a regu-
lation, phonograph with. only, minor
additions. ''' '.'. :••;.'.'...- •'•' '•)'''.

Regulation disc, record supplies

sound for. picture on 8mm film,,

which is threaded in a pan beneath
the record Method, ot threading
provides continuous • protection jn
synchronization, with-,.. the Sound on
the record.. Ingenious Intel locking
of pictures and sound.' keeps synchro-'
nizatjon continuous Image is pro-
jected onto a small crcen in front of
the cabinet, while sound from the
disc plays through regtihi r phono-

,

graph pscaker

Looks Like a Natural.

Utter simplicity Of the. apparatus
makes* it appeal a natural for homes,
schools and jukeboxes, with the hit-

ter's, problem of selection being
solved, by ' means V.ot the invention.
Cabinets. Like pointed .out. can be
rigged to. hold as many as. 48 of the
selections, with customers running
oft record 'without film ife they desire'
lo (in so,-

/''':"
:..,';./';

..'•'.' <.
'

',
'

-, *''v;';

In. his .de.monskat.ion fit "Vsri-
e.t.v,'". Like showed, method of chang-
ing records and handling - was com-
pletely simple, after, initial loading'
and synchronization oi film . Only
one simple moving part' is requited
for .film ..pull-down-' past the aper-
ture, aside from regular phonograph
apparatus of rotating, disc, and' sound •

reproduction. •

Like has. already- been -granted;
four of ,he. original 10 basic patents,
for. which be. applied in 1939, He
stopped development when war
started but began work again two
years ago to, perfect the machine,
having since: applied for additiional
patents on improvements.

-
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M-G-M's

ANNIVERSARY
PARADE OF
SHOWMANSHIP
MARCHES ONI
(With 24-sheets flyingl Below, for instance)

KING VI DOR'S Production of M-G-M'S MIGHTY



This is the scene of the greatest promotion campaign

ever devoted to any picture! Launching to the nation

M-G-M's mighty film. World Premiere October \2thl

(The Facts)

,

1 WLW, famed merchandise-able station of Cincinnati, covering Ohio,

Indiana, West Virginia and Kentucky will spearhead the 132-city

World Premiere of M-G-M's "An American Romance."

2 Spot announcements start 4 weeks in advance, building into larger

and larger radio time, up to and after the openings.

3 Newspaper ads start 3 weeks in advance in newspapers in the

Premiere territory.

4 Posting of all kinds includes: 24-sheets, street-car cards, American

Express truck posters, taxi tire covers, etc

5 Intensive exploitation includes: special trailers, appearances of cast

personalities, premiere parades, lobby displays, etc. Entire promo-

tion starts with Inaugural Banquet and Preview in Cincinnati,

YOU'VE GOT TO BE A GREAT SHOWMAN TO
BE A LEADER FOR TWENTY YEARSI
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Columbia's 2-Day Sales Confab;

Other Theatre-Exchange Briefs

Ci'HiiiVn'i'a Pictures is holding a

special t'wo^riay eoiifab hi Chicago,

Sept. 20-2], between home-office top-

per a iicV. district .managers to djs-

.ciiMj distribution, advertising and

special exploitation on "A Song to

Remember." Paul Muni-Merle Obe-

roft starrer; Planned to spend around

SSOOjUOO on direct-to-public: advertise

ing. Besides tin's picture, meeting

will talk plans on "Together Again,"

Irene Dunne-Charles Boyer film;

"Tonight and. Every NigtuV' star-

ring Rita Havvvorth, "Qv.er 21, an-

other Dunne ! pictiire. and "Counter- Cnainas'
; attack;" Mlihi starrer,

.

;

:';
:

/vv ,

A. : Montague, : who will preside av

the meeting, heads the list of h.o.

officials going from .N Y. .The six, .France, -Swanton
to attend .are Sam lo.-nuj -

New England, came here when Gene
Gaud' tie was switched, to Miiineapr'
ohs. . .

,

Dorothy Tiee, daughter of George
Tice, Columbia office manager, re-
signed from /WB exchange, to become
a cadet mil -e. ,

;•• Dattola theatre. West Tarcntum,
transferred frorfi Bo it Dattola to Jo-
seph Zana, but liain.e of house sticks.

Mrs. Carrie Coulter, WB manager
in . Johnstown, , absent from duties
several mojit,hs: on account of . illness,

returns to post at. Majestic there.

Takeover
Toledo. Sept. 19.

district managers
Galanty. .'eastern district; Jerome
Safron, western district: Carl Slialit,

centra) district: B.. C .Marcus. , mid-
western district; R. J. Ingi'a, south-

.

eastern district: and J.
:
B. Under-

wood, southwestern district. ...

1

.

Republic's Butteifield Deal '-I'-
':

J, R. Grainger, president of Re-

public Pictures, closed a deal with

Buttei field for, : the entire 1944-45

program:-- covering 117 .theatres, in

the Michigan 'territory.. Grainger,

Sam Seplowin. and I. H. Pollard,

represented Rep, V. hi.le the circuit

was : represented by . E. C. Beatty,

prez of Butterfitld. and J. O. Brooks.

S6<l,000 Coast Theatre Fire

litis Angeles, Sept. 19.
.

Alcazar, 1,346-seat.er in Bell, Cal„
was damaged by fire to the extent of

$60,000; House will be closed for
' three months.for repairs.. Fire broke
out when the house was empty in the
early morning, probably caused by a
ciga'ret igniting the seat upholstery.

Wieilei RKO Pitt. Exploited-
•

: Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.

Allan Wieder here from Coast to

fio RKO exploitation in this area. He
takes over from Jack Simons, who
asked for leave of absence. Simons,
who quit a Loew manager's spot in

Nat Cha.rnas, who. operates several
Toledo ; iiabcs, purchased the La

O:, from Harriet

i
Pilliod
• Glenn Nelson, manager. of WB Haf-.

ris. Findlay, O.. tor' 10 years, trans-
ferred to.' new assignment at Massil-
lon. O. .

Paul Bien. Massillon, will

succeed.him in Findlay. -
.

' Canadian Theatre Changes
''

',

:

: Regina. Sask.. Sept; 19. :

•Empire theatre. Edmonton, being
renovated by Famous Players at cost

of about $10,000. Be reopened early
this winter. .

•
.

.'-:.'.
; -V.

;...•:••'

Because of "other business, J. H.
Yuill disposed of his Monarch Thea-
tre Co., Ltd.. to Famous Players Ca-
nadian Corporation, Ltd. Theatres
involved are. Monarch, Empress and
Roxy, of Medicine Hat.

neighborhood Kenmore, resigned to

become house manager downtown
20th Century. ...
Joseph Carr, former assistant man-

ager Shea's Seneca, named manager
Shea's Kenmore. '•'

Arnold Febrey succeeds Francis
Maxwell as RKO . office manager
here, With latter taking

.

over Sides in

Rochester.
Carl Cobberncss lietv- manager of

Rivoli; Tonawaiida, having resigned
from '20th-Fox' house, staff. . t

:

Regent, Dunkirk, -will be taken
over Nov. 1 from Clyde Latlirop by
G. Burgett
Fred .Willie, former manager Em-

pire, Syracuse, now handling Roch-
ester hales for Universal. •'.-','

.
...

Buffalo's Campanello Wounded
Buffalo, Sept. 19.

Don Campanello, former assistant

manager at Hipp, wounded on Nor-
mandy beachhead. William Stafford,
former ex-Shea's Buffalo usher, was
awarded Army's Purple Heart. . ;

.

.Tack McSweeney out as Basil's La-
Salle manager with H. Greenfield,
Niagara Falls City manager, taking
over.- ,-

'•..'- '.' •

Frederick B r a g d o n replaces
Eugene Vogel as Syracuse salesman
for U.
Arthur Boldt, manager of Shea's

New York Theatres

' Many Interinouutain Changes
.• Denver, Sept. 19/

Harry T. Nolan; former film pro-

ducer "and exhibitor, left $125,000

estate, rno'.t of it in trust for daugh-
tef. j

.

:'
.

'
V

Changes in Montana !

district' Fox-
Intermounlain theatres spots Bill

rowers as. e>ty> manager, Butte,

Mont.! Irving Simpson, city man-
ager, Caldwell. Ida.; Jack Welch,
city .manager,': Lewisloii. . Morjjfc;

Frank. Larson., city niaiiager, Mis-
scula. Mont.;. Robt. Anderson, -city;

manager, PpcatcllQ, Ida. >.':

l.ivniRston With Classics

Maurice Livingston, formerly with
United '..Artists,. Warner's and RKO,
in France for past 17 years, named
head of Film ..Classics' foreign de-
partment, just organized.
Livingston is credited with having

originally organized and set up WB
office in France.

College Town's Theatre Sold
* Reading, Sept. 19.

Paul A. Herman, owner of Strand,
only theatre in Kutztown, l»as sold
the house to Larry Fenstermacher,
present operator. Herman built the
house about -30 years age.; ' in- days' of
10c film shows. New owner plans
modernizing, Kutztowh State Teach-
ers' College provides year-round
patronage.

CARY GRANT
":'..••,-.•'•. FRANK CAPRA'S
ARSENIC AND OLD LAGE"

. wjirmb mil ,

'

In Person

Charlie Barnet
» net His Orchestm

KXTHA
West and Lexing

r;r,r;* strand

Ann 8HERIDAN - Alexis 8MITH
Jack CARSON - Jane WYMAN
Irene MANNING - Eve AROEN

Charlie RUGGLES j

In Warner Broi. Hill.

tn»iliMi"»6 «< i'«i»iil»r riioes

HOLLYWOOD

On Kcvern
Tkiwl., Sept. 21

Dorlthv L AMOUR
Fred MaeMURRAY

In rn'f.moiint's

'AND THE
ANGELS
SING'

IN PERSON
THE

CHARIOTEERS

HARRISON
* MNIIKH

I Af'KlK KEI.K
'HOMER' Brum

of ItarlloV
Wrm-y Alilllrli

10<h and Final Week#CAPITOL
Broadway ft ) I it Street

David O. Sehnlck'i Y
t int At«<titrfien line* 'C«M
WHIi Tfie.Wm4'-*'Kibccca*

'SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY'

ImPtrnnl
thai «c«

•furnmcr Mm.

CINE
KRUPA
M Ofchlltra

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

W ide By Mistake"
Alan Marshall Laraine Day
Marsha Hunt Allyn Joslyn

Edgar Buchanan "

.^•l «ll>«
.

CcAtfouous PfrformatKis • Populor Prictv

Dttn Op.n io A.M MidnKM Sh«w Every Nile

:-• PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
Fred MteMURRAY, Btrbara STANWYCK

Edward C. ROBINSON

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
. IN- PKJISON ..:" ;'.'

.

The Andrewi Sl»ter«. MUcKell Ayrei and
His Band

"wusoir
A SOth C«»lurj'-Foi riutura

£i"V? D r\ V"V 'th Ate.
Hia hint, ROXY *
Show ,x V /x 1

KOlh St.

RADIO
ci'rv MUSIC HALL
"CASANOVA
BROWN"

Spectacular Stage Productions

K PARAMOUNT presents •
Joan Foniaine

Arturo rfe Cordova

^inrnfCHMwrs- cweek"
• IllVOtJ. B'woy ft 4«th St. •

I'AY-OFF IN 'I'HK I'AOIFIC!

WING and a PRAYER
,

The Sle.r.v of Ciirrirr X
A iilili •>r::uiy-l.'ov I'iciure

NQW—Doora Open 8:30 A.M.
RKAMn-S BRANDT'S
GLOBE * GOTHAM
B'way ». 4fitli St. B'way I 47tli St.

' Al Seliir Joins 20th

Al Selig, publicist, has been en-
gaged by Hal Home, director of ad-
vertising - publicity - exploitation of
^OtJi-Gentwiiy-^r^te-handle-TTJecijtl
exploitation' out of the home office.

Selig will function under Rodney
Bush, exploitation mgr;

." Mono Gets Oklahoma :

Hollywood. Sept. 19.

Monogram has announced taking
over franchise lor Oklahoma from
Carr Scott. Midwest district man-
ager Sol Francis will be. in charge
temporarily.

McMillin Earle Manager in II. t'.

Washington, Sept. 19.

Resignation oCFred Thbinas, man-
ager Warner's Earle here, led 16 sev-
eral Warner Bros, changes. Fred
McMillin. manager of Silver, suc-
ceeded Thomas. Raymond Burch,
manager; of Kennedy,: went into
service, Julian: tevvis taking his
place. Claude Land moved over from
Calvert, to the Silver. Kenneth Davis
went from Apollo to the Calvert;
Ray Powell from Earle assistant to
manager Apollo.

.

Commonwealth Reopens Kans. House
Kansas City, Sept. 19.'.

Commonwealth Theatres has re-
opened Victory theatre, suburban,
house, which it formerly operated at
Eudora, Kans., for benefit of war
workers. House reopened after
nearly a year.

Fenn. House to Enlarge

\ Boyertown, Pa.,' Sept. 19.
George H, Kline, owner of Slate

here, plans to enlarge house and to
make other improvements. Kline for
many years was a. partner of the late
George W. Bennethtim, Reading,
when Behnethum and Kline, operated
17 films theatres in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania. : ,- '.

Lorenz to 20th in Hub
.

•;.';.; '

.' Milwaukee, Sept. 19.
Jack Lorenz, lor years majiagerjof

20th-Fox exchange for Wisconsin and
upper Michigan, promoted to Boston
exchange, succeeded here by Harold
L. Beecroft, of N. Y. office.

New FP House in St. John
.. St. John, N. B . Sept. 19
The new Paramount here to be

built by Famous Players is exactly
opposite the FP Capitol. Site is now-
used for a servicemen's recreational
centre. Paramoiint's capacity of
1,500 is a bit below that of the
Capitol.

Ottawa Becomes Show-Minded

„ ... .Ottawa, Sept. 19.:
... Until war broke oiit, this capital
city was never a show biz town, but
now things are different. Plans have
been announced for construction of
at least two new film houses while
others are reported being mulled.
Also pressure is on the government
for a National theatre, for. both legit
and picture shows.

Latest of postwar theatres to .be
•' tContinued on page 55)'

Hopalong Back in 'Rancho'
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Harry Sherman will . resume his
"Hopalong Cassidy" series with
"Ghost of the Rancho." based tin a
tale by Ramon Romero.
PO«rbilrry^f-Btll-BoydVmufnn

INKERS UNION ASKING

DISNEY FOR 20% PROFIT
.';•'• ".. ';. Hollywood, Sept, 19.

Screen Cartoonists Guild made a

demand on the Walt Disney Studio

for" 20% of the profits on television

and film reissues. Request- was made
by William Pomeraiice, business

representative, in an. appeal to the

War Labor Board.

Guild announced that any coin col-

lected from television would be used

as aii unemployment fund for' re-

turning service men. Proceeds from
reissues would be turned over to

men how in the armed services 'who
worked on the production. •

.'

'

Met RKO Mgrs., Cashiers

Seek A.F.L Affiliation

Sans IA Jurisdiction

Desiring to be .independent,! re-

ported likely that the Motion Picture

Theatre Operating Managers, As-

sistants & Cashiers Guild of N V.,

embracing managerial help in RKO's

Greater N. Y. and Westchester

County theatres, will shortly apply

for a direct charter from the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor. This

would- not place it in the cahip of the

CIO nor under the jurisdiction of

tlie IATSE, AFL's parent union over

considerable industry activity.

The fact that; Hyman Glickstein,

attorney for two whitecollar CIO
unions in . show"-business)-- SOPEG
tflid S?G, has represented the RKO
managers in hearings so far held-

before the SLR B, has led to the as-

sumption that the Guild would land
with the: CIO. Pointed out, however,
that there is no significance in the
retention of Glickstein since thjs

labor attorney also has various AFL
unions among his clients.

Cleared by the SLRB as bargain-
ing agent for uianagers and "as-

sistants, though not cashiers, of the

RKO circuit, an election will be held
by the MPOMA&CG oh Sept. 29 to

determine the percentage-, of man-
agers and assistants, who favor
unionization. ' •>'.:,'

Tht? date was determined upon
during the past week at « conference
attended by George Dunn, manager
of the RKO 8ist St., chairman of the
Guild's steering committee; William
B. En-gland, 'per.sb.nnel director of the
RKO circuit: Monroe Gold water, Of
Goldwater & Flynh, attorneys for
RKO; and Glickstein, the Guild at-
torney. .

- -."' '

An election of officers of i the
Guild may be held meantime. •-'

: -

Fox Creditors' Atty's

Allowed 62G by Court;

Aronstein's 45G Tops
Attorneys for Fox Theatres Corp.,

creditors and stockholders and oth-
ers were, allowed $62,000! in fees and
allowances- by Federal Judge John
C. Knox last week in New York.
Petitions had been filed, for service!
rendered in connection with the set-

tlement under which' the Skouras
Theatres Corp. returned to the credi-
tors and stockholders of Fox leases
worth more than $2,000,000 over a
period of more than 12 yea i s.

Irving L. :

.
Levey, -general counsel

for the trustees.-appointed by N. Y.
supreme court, had filed application
for $526,280. Judge Knox 'a warded
Levey $15,000 for his "services, but
conditioned the award that the at-

I torney ask for no further .Compensa-
tion from the Supreme Court.

Robert Aronstein, attorney for one
of the largest creditors of Fox, the
First National Bank of Atlanta, w-iiS

awarded $45,000 for services. Judga
Knox credited Aronstein with l»v-
,ing the ground work, which re-

sulted in the vacating ol a is:j
order, under' which Skoinas Thea-
tres Corp. bought the Academy of
Music and other assets of Fox., for

$155,000. Aronstein, ! Judge Knox
slated in his opinion, during sll

those years leading up to the va-
cating Of the 1937 order worked
without funds and insisted that some-
thing was radically wrong with th«
transaction, which after investigation
by the U.S. attorneys' office resulted
in former federal Judge Martin T.

Manton, who
.
ordered... the. ..sa^f lo

Skouras, being' indicted for accept-
ing a bribe in the case and receiv-
ing a jail sentence of 2 \'t years.

Aronstein, the court ordered, was
to. receive 50% of the award this yea*
and the balance in July, 1945. Aron-
stein had put in an application fo#

$605,000 for services for himself ami
his associates.. •'..,.•:''.'"•'.;'• '•''.•

Garey, Desvernine & Garey, at-

torneys, had petitioned for |2,90t);

court awarded $1,000. Marks it

Marks, accountants, awarded * sim-
ilar amount; asked for $3,500.

Under the settlement between tht
trustees and Skouras. the creditors
and stockholders of Fox will b«ne-
fit on the leases of the Academy of
Music for the next 12 li years st aA
annual rental of $175,000 paid by th»
Skouras Theatres Cor?:

Plans Set for Fourth

Pix Studio in Mex. City
Mexico City, Sept. 19.

;

Picture producers soon wiH have
four studios instead of the three cur-
rently overcrowded plants if pres-
ent plans go through. Jose Calderon,
a leading producer here, stated on
his return from N. Y. that he set a
deal whereby work will soon start on
this fourth studio to cost $6,000,000
(Mex.), with about $1,200,000 of this
for a developing department. Plant
may not be ready until after next
March. . -•

;

'-.-

Those, associated with Calderon are
Abel Salazar, a producer; Produc-
ciones Mexico, "a local

. production
company; Banco de America, local
bank on its first venture in the film
business; and the Nacional Finan-
cieia, government fiscal agency
which has had, a money stake in the
Mexico picture business for some
time: ' -'',' • .;

.

M-G Stresses Tinters

For Coming Season
;

- Hollywood, Sept. 19.
Metro goes in heavily for Techni-

color .in 1944-45 with approximately
25% of its -product ' tinted. : Slated
thus far for the new season's releases
in color are "National Velvet,". "Son
of ' Lassie," "Anchors A weigh,"
"Thrill of a Romance." "Hold High
the Torch" and "Yolanda and the
Thief," with more to come, .

Remaining -tinters to be. released
on: the 1943-44 program are "An
American Romance," "Ziegfeld Fol-
lies" and "Meet- Me in St. Louis."

the title role is being pondered, al
though no deal has been signed to
date.

YOUNG LOANED FOR DAVID'
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Metro loaned Robert Young to
20th-Fox to play opposite Dorothy
McGuire~in' '^lailflia and P,avId.'

T—
William Perlberg products 1he

film, based on a yarn by Vera Ca«!-
pary. '-:•.-, '-

;

Rep Writers Roaring

Through 19 Scripts
Hollywood, Sept. 18.

Writing mill at Republic is grind-

ing at top speed with 30 .scrivener*

turning out 19 scripts for the 1844-48

shooting schedule.

In preparation are "The Iron
Master," "Earl Carroll's, Vanitits,"

"The Fabulous Texan," "Gold Coun-
try," "Queen of Avenue J A." "A
Daring Holiday," "Return at Dawn,"
"Girls In the Big House," "Th»
Ghost Comes Home,'* "Queen of the

Jungle," "Murder Stole My Missina
Hours," "That's What You Think/'

"Man From Oklahoma," '.'Manhunt,

of Mystery Island," 'Utah,-' "The'

Topeka Terror," "The Loiie Ranger,''

a Sunset Carson western and a fron-

tier drama, still untitled.

Coast Schools to Sked

Classroom Radio, Pix
•

,

•-- Los Angeles, Sept. 19.,

In an endeavor to match activity

of the armed forces in' use of r»tlio

and film for instruction methods, Dr.

Walter F. Dexter, Superintendent «>f

Public Instruction, stated that Cali-

fornia school classrooms will employ
both mediums in a definite program
after the war.
Films Will be used from fourth

grade on and radio will play an im-

portant role in home cooperation

study. Tolerance for other races

and nations will- be stressed, nlong

with instruction in useful trades for

future work. Department of educa-
tion, currently studying forthcoming
program, has broken methods into

four groups: improved . text books,

audio-visual methods, projection; and
radio. - :'.

':- ;
;

" "-.<'. ';-.
V;

-.'

'

—————FOR SALE
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE

(1,500 Seats — Now Op»rctingl

with Stores, Assembly Rooms ottd

Lqrg« Parking Field.
l.oi'n.ted at junolion nt" (ln«-t \juk>-

.roailn lri
:

(j'upena f)..l: i,

$250,0(10. Cash awl Terms Arraiifinl

RAIDER 132-01 Lltoty A»r. Vlra.DnriHtn R |chmontl Hill, Naw Vark S.MB?
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Building audience for the strongest line-up of network radio ever

offered, the stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System are firing

"today the opening guns of the strongest campaign of program pro-

motion ever undertaken. ;

.:

Powerful and novel use of radio itself, as well as of newspapers,

of posters and cards and collateral media, combine to present to the

American public the most attractive and pressing invitation to head-

line entertainment ever offered. The GBS night-time line-up is

indeed "The Biggest Show in Town" throughout the United States

—and this campaign presents it proudly—urging early and constant

listening purely on the merils of its superb entertainment,.

The following pages give you a glimpse of the skilfully planned

'arms" of the campaign for—

fight up"— at a conservative average rate of 1400 a day.

Emm Star Recordings by CBS Evening HeadHners — The audience of each

CBS station hears the actual voices of the stars in informal teaser-invitations

to listen to their next regular programs. :

I
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-Fred Allen, Kate Smith and Ted Collins, Fanny Brice, Jimmy Durante

and Garry Moore, George Burns and Gracie Allen, and others, take



Stay tend umt for NEWS, toM* to aNstar glcbai nws-mNrtiiif stiff of CBS WORLD HE*
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Big 1000-line and 1200-line advertisements to proclaim the best-of-listening for

every evening of the week—in over 200 cities and towns th roiiglioul the nation

—bought and paid for jointly by CBS stations and the Network. ,

The amazing illustrations are from the pen of the dean of American theatrical

illustrators—Al Ilirschfeld of The New York Times. Composed in the true spirit

of big-time entertainmeut, the advertising sharks tell us that these advertise-

ments will reach new highs in readership. Certainly they'll make 'listenership!"

Stay tuned tnWABC for NEWS, in

lh< Long »ed Jack Packaid trip

ik« UaHt Uoiatilc do«« dw dugo
filled taad of MjMccy.

fWT laEWJTtl NT 1:31 n
trtp »jfd Joey Breeder'* «inb>

Ailed MiMiJicniuK* art « rtotf

Uaten lom'aH

fioootoooiM

m\mvi\ If Tit TIM MM
1:11 I B. Pfiel and N«»* Charle*'

laughable e*<*p«t f;om the lonf

*•'(' "( of anyttcry

keep rou thakiag and <ju«*iaa

Mnigbi!
Slttl Nil CMtTCn ll ll l a
Btit Lylel] nutlet* Iht beat -»

entertain meat foi our f-ghim| anfa

tad you tonight

ft,
vint iturn n il »» Q
l,i«>ea toaight la Carry eadjl*»*ay'a /;

combined '• a ball keui al

•olid huaw I

tot ..MlJUfa ftnn't«r«JWkia»J ttm
li r« Tk* f-rtl Trf* « IM to* ( last*

Stay tuned ta WABC far NEWS, including the all-star ajabal am

*<(>' otrr*anadtnl- (»"ni e»«ty

pin |Ki>at «n the |M* » ilh »ard-

atrl>»*a • llh« af«a.

M ...» Ml NKlMiaM
a* fa) tr Ntf VM If* W Ural foiHltt. NnH.

Stif tutwl ti VfAIC far NEWS, ineNiMiic ttw ttt-star |Mnl iim rifirtiaf staff f4 CK WMU NEWS

$THt MM lim.CIS IM-

Kirk Ml'l» b[|l| y„
nn a* H.HMH nr»
<f if-star uSt MmL Tm
fa Him UHltun MibM
« a* itMtM!
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PROGRAM-PRODUCT POSTERS like those shown

here in miniature— and postcards reproducing them— are flying

out over the land to focus attention, especially at the point-of-sale,

on the 70 sponsored products of the brilliant pageant of CBS



Akron WADC

Albany, Ca. .......... WGPC

•Albany, N.Y.. ....... .WOKO

Albuquerque ........ KGCM

Anderson WAIM

Asheville ......WWNC

Athena ............. .WCAU

Atlanta ....WGST

Atlantic City..' WBAB

Augusta ............ WRDW
Austin KTBC

Baltimore . . . . . .WCAO

Bangor WABI

Beckley ............ .WJLS

Binghamton WNBF

Birmingham ...WAPI

Bisbee ...............KSUN

Boston WEEI

Buffalo . ....WKBW

Burlington WCAX

Cedar Rapids .....WMT

Champaign . .WDWS

Charleston, S. C WCSC

Charleston, W.Va WCHS

Charlotte ... WBT

Chattanooga WDOD

Chicago WBBM
Cincinnati .WCKY

Cleveland .....WGAR

Colorado Springs. . . . . .KVOR

Columbus, Ca.. . . . . WRBL

Columbus, Ohio WBNS

Cookeville WHUB

Corpus Christi ........ KEYS

Dallas KRLD

DanviUa WDAN

Dayton .............. WHIO

Decatiir .... . WSOY

Denver .KLZ

Des Moines .......... KRNT

Detroit WJR

DiiBois WCED

Duluth KDAL

Durham WDNC

El Paso KROD

Erie WERC.

Evansvilie .WEOA

Fairmont ....WMMN

Fort Myers..... ..... WINK

Frederick WFMD

Fresno . . . KARM

Cloversville .'..WENT

Grand Forks. ......... .KILO

Great Falls KFBB

Green Bay WTAQ

Creensboro .......... WBIG

Harlingen KGBS

Harrisburg WHP

Hartford WDRC

Hopkinsville WHOP

Houston KTRIl

Indianapolis WFBM

Ithaca WHCU

Jacksonville ......... WMBR
Jamestown KSJB

Kalamazoo-

Grand Rapids WKZO

Kansas City KMBC

Kcene- WKNE

Knoxville WNOX

Kokomo ... . WKMO
Lawrence WLAW

Lincoln .. .'KFAB.

Little Rock... KLRA

Los Angeles. .KNX;

Louisville WHAS,

Macon WMAZ

Mason City. KGLO

Memphis ............ WREC

Meridian ............ WCOC

Miami .WQAM

Milwaukee WISN

MinneapolisSl. Paul. . ,WCC.O

Missoula KC.VO

Montgomery . . WCOV

Muncie WLBC

Nashville WLAC

New Orleans, .... WWL
New York........:...WABC

Oklahoma City . . . . .KOMA

Omaha . KOIL

Orlando WDBO

Paducah ............ .WPAD

Parkersburg WPAR

Peoria WMBD
Philadelphia

Phoenix KOY

Pittsburgh W.J AS

Portland, Me. .,. WGAN

Portland, Ore KOIN

Providence WPRO

Quincy rWTAD

Richmond WRVA

Roanoke . . . : . WDBJ

Rochester WIIEC

Sacramento KROY

St. Augustine WFOY

St. Louis KMOX

Salt Lake City . ... . . .
.'.

. . KSL

San Antonio KTSA

San Frnncisco .KQW

Santa Fe ............. .KVSF

Sarasota .WSPR

Savannah ........ WTOC

Scrantbn WGBl

Seattle KIRO

Slireveporl . . . .KWKH

Sioux Cily-Yanklon . . . WNAX

South Bend. . . .WSBT

Spartanburg ......... .WSPA

Spokane KFPY

Springfield, 111.. WTAX

Springfield. Mass WMAS

Springfield. Mo..,'... . KtTS

Siockton KGDM

Syracuse .... . . . . . WFBL

Tampa WDAE

Topeka WIBW

Tucson .KTUC

Tulsa KTUL

Unionlown WMBS

Ulica ....WIBX

Washington WTOP

Walerbmy WBRY

Walcilown WWNY
Wausau WS \U

West Palm Beach WJNO

Wheeling
, ...WKWK

Wichita KF1I

Wichita Falls KWFT

Worcester WTAC

Youngstown . WKBN
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WANT WRITERS TO WRITE
LaRoche Named Blue's Operational DEA MEN Waring's 2.1 Hooper Seen Cued To

Head, Kobak to Direct Tele and FM ^ g|] |j
Jinx of 7 P.M. Once-Weekly Shows

Long expected emergence of Chet>
LaRoche as operational head of the

Blue network came through Monday
Of!'. Reorganization at the web re-

sulted in LaRoche being appointed

vice-chairman . of the board, directly

under Edward J. Noble, chairman, to

serve as chief executive topper at

Die Blue. .

He'll watch over programming and
kindred matters with prexy Mark
Woods sharing, responsibilities. Lai.

1er also will assume many of exec

veepee Ed Kobak's duties with Kobak
faking charge of : future plans lor

le'ie, FM, . facsimile and other post-

war activities. Kobak's. function, it

seems evident, will be largely in the

nature of directing research .and in-

vestigative .activities into these- fields.

Kobak also will continue his look-

see into real estate problems tying

in with the Blue's postwar need for

jnereased-studio and office facilities

in N. Y., Chi, San Francisco and Hol-

lywood. Kobak broke, away from

NBC along with Woods when the

Blue became a separate network and
has been active in all departments of

1he Noble organization since that

time. ,
-

.

.,''"

Major Revamp
Major result of organizational

shift, it's felt, will be a thorough re-

vamping of many Blue sustaining

and public service programs with
LuRoche intent on applying proven
commercial show techniques to these
segments in order to build listener

'i espouse. Also on the agenda, the
newly-elected vice-chairman said, is

a study of news and educational ap-
proaches to bring Blue productions
closer to the lives of the average
citizen.

LaRoche feels that postwar devel-
opments here and abroad will be of

prime importance to Americans, now
awakened to the impact such events
have on their own lives, and that

radio, properly paced, will be able to

interpret these developments and
thus educate the public along sound,
healthy lines.

Formerly chairman of Young &
Hubicam and also chairman of the

War Advertising Council, LaRoche is

well grounded in radio, as seen from
the client's viewpoint, and plans to

introduce techniques gained from his

experience into the operations of the
network. He joined the Blue last

June at the-same time that the Time-
Life -Fortune interests purchased
stock in the Noble network.

Prior to the reorganization, Adrien
Samish, former legit producer-direc-
tor, was brought in a.s national pro-
duction director, and Robert E.

Kinjner. former Washington political

columnist, joined the Blue to super-
vise public relations activities. Both
these appointments, its understood,
were put through by LaRoche and. at

the time, were seen as Indications

ibis position in the actual operations

of the web was »oon to be more-
clearly defined as of top importance
to the organization.

Offer or Command?
One of the (op agency writers

in the business currently serving
overseas for the OWI has been

. made an offer by his present
boss-in-unilorm to switch over
to -one' .of 'the top exec- berths
with a network, at a reported
salary in excess of $50,000 a

year.' That about doubles his
agency paycheck.
The agency man, it's reported,

hasn't definitely committed him-
self on the proposish.

WNEW, N.Y., Gives

Sustaining Fare

For Fund Drives
Out of a plan conceived by WNEW,

New York indie, whereby sustaining
shows would be turned over for
"sponsorship'' on a cuffo basis to the
National War Fund and quasi-
public institutions may come a bet-

ter method of utilizing radio for

fund-raising drives. With the Na-
tional War Fund drive coming up,

the indie is turning over to the
organization, as its initial contribu-
tion, "Music in Exile" and other
station-built sustainers, Station execs
see manifold benefits accruing from
the new means of time utilization.

For it's felt that these 15-minute and
half-hour sustainers. with their

tried and true following, will reach
a greater number of listeners than
the scattered, unrelated spot an-
nouncements; that it'll inject an ele-

ment of showmanship into radio ap-
peals and will provide these agencies
with a ready-made package wrapped
up and delivered to which they need
only add the "commercial."
Should WNEW'S tryout justify the

expectations of the station execs and
the War Fund, many other stations

throughout the country, it's felt, will

fall in with the plan, as it will give

an answer to the pressing problem of

where to find desirable spots in view
of the scarcity of choice spot lime.

It's not only a case of making a

strong patriotic pitch, but doing I

themselves a good turn into the bar-

gain by preserving the spot time for

paying sponsors.

At a firne" when the demand for

radio seripters, particularly on com-
edy programs, is becoming increas-
ingly acute, there appears to be a

growing awareness among execs' in

some of the larger agencies in N. Y.

of a situation which has been left

lying dormant for some time. This
involves .the (lock of so-called "show
fixers" prevailing in some of the top

agencies responsible for the produc-
tion of a number of the big night.,

time air shows.

These "show fixers," who stud the

payrolls of the agencies, are the boys

Who si.t in on script -..conferences:

actually none of them write mate-
rial, but rather come forth with a

gag or line suggestion that
,
may or

may not find its way into the fin-

ished script. Among them are guys
who clicked as writers in previous

years and "graduated" into the "show
fixer" class to contribute their as-

sorted ideas, have become perma-
nent agency fixtures, yet never re-

sort to the menial typewriter chores

of actual writing.

In one of the top N. Y, agencies

alone there are 13 such "show, fix-

ers" on the payroll, not one of them
pitching in on the writing burden,

while the same agency has only two

drawing payroll checks for doing the

actual writing. All other writers,

\vhen they can be found, come in as

freelancers.

.Situation, it's felt in some quar-

ters-, may be headed for a showdown
soon with idea of getting the strictly

idea boys back to their typewriters.

Under normal conditions, it's felt,

such a condition might be condoned,

since out of the welter of ideas could

come sock material but with the cur-

rent shortage of seripters around,

some feel that this might be a partial

answer to agency production woes.

Gracie Fields' Pix Pacts

Means Remote Control By

Agency on B-M Program
Newly-formed Doherly, Clifford,

Shenfield agency finds itself in the

predicament, that of masterminding
the Bristol-Myers "Gracie Fields-

Fred Brady" airer from New York.
The' show will originate from the

Coast diteVto Miss Fields' film com-
|

mitments. .,
j

Western origination of the show
sliio'. cued the naming this week of

|

Myron Dutton as producer. Latter

is already overseer there of the

Philip Morris - NBC - Giriny Simms
airer. Oreh on the session hasn't

been made at yet but Raymond Paige
has. been prominently mentioned
Ihough his chore on the Corn Prod-
ucts-CBS "Stage Door Canteen"
Msnza, originating in N. Y.. would
seem to be a stumbling block.

'

Hal Block's Eversbarp

Exclusive Cues Exit

From Ed Wynn Show
New "exclusive service" deal

pacted by Hal Block with Biow

agency and Eversharp, which spon-

sors the Milton Berle Tuesday night

Blue "Let Yourself Go" airer and

the Sunday night CBS Phil Baker

show, has cued Block's exit as head

writer for the Ed Wynn-Borden's
Friday night show. In addition to

heading up the Berle stanza as

producer-director-executive writer.

Block also goes into the Baker show
in a supervisory capacity on mono-
log and guestar material.

Writers who'll handle the Wynn
show henceforth include Lou Der-

man, Sidney Reznick, Tom Langan,
Les White, Bud Pearson and- Eli

Cass.

L&M Shifts To

Handle OG Biz

Realignme.nt of personnel at, Len-
nen & Mitchell following the

agency's resumption of handling the

Old Gold cigaret account, for the

past three years, in the J. Walter
Thompson office, finds Tee Wells

heading for Hollywood, Oct. 8. He's

been "handling "Mr. and .Mis. North"
and "Basin St." in New York for

Jergens.
On the Coast. Wells will direct

"Hollywood Mystery Time." which
goes in on the Blue, Oct. 15. as the

replacement for "Basin St.". and will

also handle "Tonight in Hollywood,"
another Jergens show to be aired on
the CBS regional Pacific Coast web.

"Mystery" held down the spot until I

it was decided to drop the "Basin St."

airer.

Also Cosstbound for Lennen&|
Mitchell'is Edith Hophan who. leaves

the William Morris N. Y. office this

weekend. She'll be in charge of the

L&M office in Hollywood. Formerly
with the Buchanan agency,- Miss

Hophan supervised the Morris of-

fice's contacts on "Basin St." work-
ing with Jim Andrews.' L&M radio

director, and Wells. Andrews is-ex-

How Hooper Rates 'Em
Fifteen top-ranking evening

shows for the Sept. 1-7 period as

given by Hooper survey follow:

Charlie McCarthy.. 17.4

Joan Davis- Jack Haley. . . . 16.9

Radio Theatre. . .
.

, 16.8

Mr. District Attorney".'.'.'.'.."' 16.3'

Walter Winchell 15.6

Screen-Guild Players... 15.1

Lowell Thomas. 12.fi

Take It or Leave It 12.6

H. V, Kallenborn. ,. .. 12.0

Frank Morgan . : 12 0

Mr. and Mrs. North. . ..... . 12.0

A.ldrich Family 11.9

Gabriel Ileatier. .
.' 11.8

March of Time. - 11.7

Can You Top This?,. . .... . . 11.6

JWT, Leery Of

Packages, Winds

Up With Three
Indicative of the transition that's

been taking place in radio produc-

tion over the past few years. J. Wal-

ler Thompson, one of the last of the

bigtime agencies that has fought off

handling of package shows, now finds

itself with three such network shows

on its production calendar. These

are the Fred Waring program on the

Blue which is a Waring package:
Frank Sinatra, an MCA package
Ihough Thompson assigns a head
writer io the show and plays a major
production role in the Wednesday
night CBS program, and the Elgin

"Keep Up With the WofTcT Sunday
show on the Blue, which is a Trans-
american package.

While Thompson still boasts a

number of bigtime "house" shows,
such a.s Lux Radio Theatre, Kraft
Music HalJ, Ballantine-Johnny Mor-
gan program, etc., nevertheless it's a

far. cry' from the days when the
agency shied away from any identi-

fication with package programs.
. It's regarded a.s one of the inevit-
able transitions fostered by the high-
price tags for writers, the shortage
of manpower, the multiplicity of du-
ties of production staffs, plus other
wartime conditions.

Switch in Plans Will

Keep Durante & Moore

On Coast Till Spring
Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore Fri-

day night program on CBS doesn't
move east after all, this year, switch
in plans keeping the Camel show
team on the Coast until next April
or May. Moore has made a deal for

a Selzn.ick pic, "Houdini," which
goes into production in November.
It also puts back the Sehnozz's Co-

Opening rating ' of 2.7 . for • the

i

S18.000 Fred Waring package in the
I
7-7:30 p.m. slot on the Blue, Thursday

|

nights, has started considerable con-
jecture within the trade as. to the-

whys and wherefores of the low
Hooperating. One of the most prev-
alent beliefs, however, is that re-

gardless of the caliber of the show
and the network facilities provided,
the time element is the all-impor-
tant, deciding factor. .

There's evidence to .substantiate

that, inasmuch as the rating history

of the weekday 7 p.m. once-a-week
half-hour shows on all networks pre-
sents a far from encouraging pic-
ture, and whether the expensive
Waring - package or the $10,000-

budgeted Ed Wynn Friday night
.-.bow on the Blue at the same hour
will break the bugaboo is yet to be
seen.. No Wynn rating as yet come
through.
The fact that the Waring show

under Chesterfield sponsorship on
NBC at the same early-evening hour
built up to a 12.2 rating is attributed
to it being a cross-the-board pro)

gram, as in the case of the one-tim*
record listener pull of the Amos 'n'

Andy program in the 7 o'clock slot.

Which points to the fact that a

"strip" show and a once-a-week half-

hour show in the same spot can't

pull the same audience. :

Cited as evidence that it's not the
network facilities, but the time, is

the opening rating of the new
Sammy Kaye program on Mutual
Thursday nights, 8:30 to 9, which
drew a 5.2 Hooper. The hour-and-a-
half time difference represents al-

most a 100% difference in rating, de-
spite the much lower-budgeted Kaye
package.
The same Blue facilities which

achieved an opening 2.7 rating for

Waring in spite of the net's hangup
promotion job in launching the airer,

were able, it's pointed out. to get
good ratings for Walter Winchell,
Duffy's Tavern mow on NBC),
"Gangbusters" and others that had
belter broadcast time. Most success-

ful of the once-a-week 7 p.m.week-
day Blue half-hour shows was "Nero
Wolfe." At its height it averaged
less than 40'i of the average rating

of the Blue's other dramatic mystery
programs spotted at better hours,

its rating of 4.3 comparing with
"Gangbusters" 12.4. Proof of the

fact that the "Nero Wolfe" rating'

was not an evaluation of the pro-

gram's merits was exhibited when it

was used as a summer replacement
last y^a.r in the 8:30 Monday night

lime and climbed to a 7.2. The .av-

erage lor Monday 8:30. ratings was
5.1.

During the past season there were
five different once-a-week weekday
programs sponsored between 7-7:30

—

three on the Blue and two on CBS.
Of the five, Ed Sullivan on CBS,
who averaged a 5.6 rating, -was can-
celled; the Mijlon Berle "Let Your-
self Go" on the Blue "was switched
to the 10:30 slot, even though op-
posite the old Red Skelton show,
and has since shot up to an 8.3 rat-

ing: "Nero Wolfe was cancelled;

Horace Hcidt. in the 7 o'clock Mon-
day Blue slot has been struggling

along with a 3.1 average, and the

Englander Bed—"We Who Dream"
show—-in the' '7:15-7:30 CBS spot alsopacabana. N. Y., nitery opening.

Original intent of the Moore-
j
has averaged a 3.1 rating. Which

Durante combo to shove east late I means that three of the five either
pected to divide his time between

j
next month cued the Withdrawal of gave up or shifted to a different time
Sid Zelinka and Howard Harris a.s

seripters for the show fpair wish-
ing to remain on the Coast) and
their . switching over to the' new

! Radio trade will toss Morris No- I

j

vick, director of WNYC,: New York
j

I
City owned station, a testimonial

j

; lunch next -Thursday (28). Get-to-

gethev. of chain and indie station

i men was prompted by Novick's serv-j
Joseph Gottlieb, for

, j Ces to them in connection with war I

Trade Tossing Novick
• i y-> . Nov; 30 with exception of pro foot

TestimOn>al Feed i ball games from Brooklyn remaining

oil. schedule after that date. Grid-

casts are .handled by Red .
Barber i

who also ooes Brooklyn baseball,

games for ' Old Gold over WHN. N.

Y., same Oii'Itl 'hat will can y the
|

footballers.

Philadelphia.—Joseph Gottlieb, for
j
ices to them hi connection with war i

No (Ic.'ision hi ><•', u:i whicliVf the
j

the past eight years production info and civilian defense activities. I
two >1< v. Old Gold shows. "Winch Is

dheetor at WCAU, has resigned to I -Site of the feed hasn't been chosen Which" i-Sui "G.-i.cdy Theatre." w,ll

take a similar poH w ith WMCA.
j
Vet, but will most likely be the Bar- go !o NEC s.:.o '-• hii-h to- CBS. They'll

J*. Y. :

beri-y Room. N..Y. I
>iV .•/.-< uo. v;n«,,:.A2)

N. Y. and Coast.

John Lovtton is joining L&M to'

direct "Mr. and Mrs. North" and will

take over the show next Wednesday
(271. Also joining Lennen & Mit-

chell is Joseph Lincoln, from Dona-,

hue & Coe. as spot time buyer on the

Old Gold account. He starts Monday
1 24). Incidentally. L&M takes over

j

material. Previously .they
.
held ah

|

Old Gold's spot biz from- JWT as of i. exclusive w riting deal on the Camel
j

How. .1

period, with none of the shows con-
sidered successful in the light ol

their rating in comparison with simi-

large programs aired at other pe-
Dinah Shore and . Rudy Vallce pro-

] nods.
grams.. Under .the new Moore- I

.

—'——: —
Durante decish. however, they'll con-

,

linue- with the program on special
, JJJgfl COURTNEY

('arlos D'Angelo to Join

MeCanrf-Erickson ,Agcy.
Carlos D'Angelo. freelance raoio

j 'director for 'lie past severe) yea.'*,

will ,io;n McCami-Erickson aar-iicy

next .Monday '23 i.

, His .first chore sct> him as dircclnr

Of a transcribed stanza for Black- . client's by' nearly the whole catalog

sir,! i fifdi s. ,"• '

.
, < f «.!.'< Ms.

FOR ALAN YOUNG SHOW
. Diane ^Courtney gels the nod "as

the femm.e singer for the new Alan
Young-Bristol-Myers show when it

i moves. d\ier to the Blue for its fall

,
series on Oct. 3. As the summer >'*-

;

placi mcnt show for Eddie Cantor on
' NBC.' Bea Wain has been holding
down the assignment,

i Pitch for the chant chore had been
mi:de on behalf of their ft mine
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KATE SMITH HOUR
With Kate Smith, Ted Collins, Cor-

nelia Otis Skinner, Diana Lynn,

Harry Savoy, Phil Kramer, Woody
Herman, Paula Kelly and .Mod.ern-

aires, Jack Miller orch

Writers: Jean Halloway, Al Garry
Producer: Ted Collins

Director: Ed Downs
60 Mins.: Sun.,'. 7' p.m.

GENERAL FOODS (Jello)

WABC-CBS, N. Y. - .

'

(Young St Rubicami
The $13,500 expanded Kale Smith

hour-long package for General Foods
went int£- the 7-8 p.m. Sunday, night

spot on CBS for the first time this

week (17), thereby launching the

network's kingpin show in the

widely-heralded CBS-NBC Sunday
night "Battle of the Hoopers," It'll

hit its stride when Jack Benny re-

turns to the airwaves on behalf of

George Washington Hill-L u c k y
Strikes via NBC on Oct. 1. The Rip-

ley in the situation is that the Benny
oppbsish is now dishing out those

Jello commercials that trade-marked
the comedian for many years. .

Program's budget this season rep-

resents a $3,000 hike in the Teci CoN
litis package aimed at wooing fans

from the erstwhile super salesman
for General Foods- who switched
over to Hill for $25,000 a week plus

that $250,000 slush fund for exploi-
tation. Preem performance added up
to a 60-minute layout which, because
of the universal appeal of the Benny
humor among all age brackets, sim-
ilarly was cued to a pitch for j lives,

oldtimers and the inbetweeners. Thus
it embraced, in addition to Kate
Smith, who presided per usual as

general factotum along with Ted
; Collins, such assorted . talents as

Woody Herman for the jive addicts;

Cornelia Otis Skinner and the pix
starlet Diana Lynn in excerpts from
the Paramount adaptation of the
Skinner-Emily Kimbrough "Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay"; Harry
Savoy, back for a new series of

guestar comedy shots, Phil Kramer
and Paula Kelly and the Modern-
aires.

All told it's a valuable rrierchandis-
ing-entertainment package, with Miss
Smith as its outstanding personality
and wrapping the whole thing to-
gether into a smooth-running and
variegated show. While not out-
standingly boff, it provided an enjoy-
able, pleasant hour of listening, now
slandard~for Kate Smith shows. But
the question, and one that only the
rating boys can answer once Benny
hits the airlines, is whether, as a con-
sequence of the pitting of one star

against the other, both won't suffer.

For wide impression is that the two
personalities, although distinct and
apart, embrace an overlapping of.

fans. Just how far that Hooper
shoots up for the second half of the
Kate Smith show after Benny bows
out may provide the telltale evi-
dence.

.
..."

Program lost no time in getting
Into/ the swing with Miss Smith's
full-throated, smoothly-flowing voice
In a novelty tune as the intro, inter-
spersing her songs and emcee chores
with her usual warmth and simplic-
ity. Woody Herman came on for a

one-shot with a sock rendition of

"Who Dat Up Dere?" The excerpts
from the Skinner-Kimbrough "Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay." with
Miss Lynn in the Kimbrough role
she plays in the new Par release and
Miss Skinner portraying herself..pro-
vided the program with an enjoy-
able dramatic interlude. Miss Lynn,
an accomplished pianist, was brought
back later for a "Pearls on Velvet"
solo, a musical reprise of a Kate
Smith Hour appearance dating back
four years, when she was 14,;

Harry Savoy, a last season guester
click on the Smith show, which sub-
sequently won him his own Thurs-

;
day night summer show for Camel's,
Is back in the fold again, once more
confirming the impression that his
particular brand of comedy sets bet-
ter in small doses than bearing the
brunt of a full half-hour show. He's
become an integral - part of the
Smith-Collins package and definitely
Carries his own weight.

Phil Kramer, the guy with the
adenoidal whine, fell flat in attempt-
ing to put over some very bland
exaggerations about a henpecked,
husband. Orch batoned by Jack
Miller gave program strong support,
as . Miller's done for many years,
with Paula Kelly and Modernaires
performing in their usual manner.
The Smith-Collins dub treatment

of the Jello and Sanka Coffee com-
mercials was keyed to their usual
patterns. Copy was good. Rose.

NORMAN CAREY
,

With Henry Sylvern at the piano
Director-Announcer: Dan McCul-

loush
15 Mins.; Sun., 10:45 p.m.
SIMON ACKERMAN CLOTHES
WOR, N. Y.

(Eftrtich & Neuwirthi
Normal Carey, tenor with a pleas-

ant voice and fine presentation, de-
livered a diversified selection of
songs on his initial program for a
sponsor over WOR last Sunday night
(17). .-

Whether or not he garners a -large-
enough audience to warrant bank-
rolling at ah hour when competition
on the rest of the dial, especially
among the other network stations, is;

extremely tough, remains to be seen.
Not that Carey doesn't do a good
job of giving value for this 15-min-
ute once-weekly stint. But the same-
ness of his style, and the' -apparent

FANNY BRICK SHOW
With Fannv Brice, Danny Thomas,

Ilanley Stafford, Carmen Dragon's

Orch.
Producer: Al Kaye
Writer: .Everett Freeman
30 Mins.: iSim, 6:30 p. m.)

GENERAL FOODS
WABC-CBS, N Y.
:';'; .' (Reurol! & Bou'les) ......

- Designed to bolster the . Sunday
oai•iv-evening segment on. CBS and
provide tor a better sequence in pro-

gramming which segues into the 7-8

p. m. Kate Smith show, General
Foods' is now spotting Fanny Brice

in .the 6:30-7 o'clock 'niche.- Return
of the show, which preemed this,

week (17).. marks the split-up of the

Brice-Frank Morgan combo, latter

now heading up his own "Maxwell
House Coffee Time" program Thurs-
day nights on NBC. .'.--•

Spotting of the Brice comedy half-

hour into the new time hypoes in-

terest in the stiff competish that pre-

sents itself this fall, with the dial-

twister having a four-way choice of

top programming for the 6 to 7 p. m;
ride over the major nets. It pits the
Philco "Radio Hall of Fame" 60-

mtfjuie show on the Blue with the
Ozzie Nelson-Harriet Hilliard layout
followed by "Baby Snooks" on CBS,
and "Great Gildersleeve" in the 6:30-

7 slot on NBC. '

:. •
..-;"'

New program' marks a two-way in-

novation both in the de-emphasis of

Miss Bribe's "Baby Snooks" charaer
teiization to make way. for the intro

of a new character, Irma, coupled
with the replacement of Morgan by
Danny Thomas, the nitery comic, in

for his first permanent air spot.
Brief sequencing of the "Baby

Snooks" routine at the en'd of the
program, which provided a minimum
of laughs, attested to the need for
the spotlighting of the new Brice
character, a forlorn and rather frus-
trated old maid. However, instead
of developing comic traits in the
'character,, in keeping with the pre-
vious Brice show, the scripters have
depicted her as a rather pitiful crea-
ture. Somehow the transition from
"Baby Snooks" to the full grown and
colorless Irma didn't jell and the
weakness of the script was in no way
mitigated by Miss Brice's portrayal.
At this stage of the game the come-
dienne's too indelibly stamped. In
any event it wasn't made quite clear
just what the scripters had in mind
in the way of character development.
Program has a continuity format,

with a set locale, centering around a
small town with Danny Thomas as a
postman. Necessity of backgrounding
the theme on the initial stanza took
the comedy edge off the Thomas con-
trib. which was a far cry from his
usual nitery buffoonery. As in the
case of Miss Brice, the Thomas char-
acter wasn't defined any too clearly
and once more the comedy aspects
were bogged down by plot develop-
ment. Thomas gave the impression
of being tense, not fully relaxed,
with his delivery at times too fast
However, from the opener there's
every indication that innumerable
funny situations could arise from the
meeting of such two small town
characters as the postman and Irma.
Hanley Stafford, ir. addition to the

rather tired Daddy stance, fits into
the newly-created picture easily as
the town druggist. Carmen Dragon's
orch provided the musical break.
Comercials are devoted to plugging

Post Toasties. Rose.

"DUFFY'S TAVERN"
With Ed Gardner, Florence Robin-

son, Eddie Green, Charlie Cantor
and Matty Malneck's orchestra

Writers: Abe Burrows, Bill Manhoff,
Alan Kent

Producer: Jack Roche
30 Mins., Fri., 8:30 p.m.
BRISTOL-MYERS
WEAF-NBC, N. Y;

. (Yoi<ny- & Ruoicnm')
A new segment of the potent line-

up radio is presenting Friday; nights
is "Duffy's Tavern," moved over to

NBC from its Tuesday Blue niche.

In its three years under varying
sponsorship. "Tavern" and its' tent'

avenoo denizens have built a sizeable
following and since the pattern re-
mains unchanged, there's no reason
why the show shouldn't do well this

season. Principal problem with the
show is that it has become too.form-
ulaized and the question now is how
long that formula can be milked for
laughs by Ed Gardner and his
writers. '

-'

, . >
Thus, on the debut show (15). with

Rudy Vallee as guest, the laughs all

stemmed from-the same familiar in-

gredients; Archie's malapropisiiis:
Miss . Duffy's (Florence Robinson)
perennial man-hunt. Finnegan's
(Charlie Cantor) boobety, the never-
present proprietor, Duffy, and, since
Vallee was guesting, his curly hair,

Yale and nasology. These have been
the laugh-sources-.since the show be-
came a commercial in '41 and if

sameness helped kill vaudeville;
somebody on. rne "Duffy" production
staff ought to start thinking about
these gimmicks wearing thin. Might
be that the film now in the works
on, the Paramount lot will, give the
show a shot in the arm along the
idea vein.
From a performance standpoint,

the radio bistro's regulars are . tip*

top. Gardner, the Canarsie kid, is a
natural Archie: Cantor's Finnegan is

a boob par excellence, and Eddie
Green as the tired, skeptical waiter,
is a strong foil for Gardner. Florence
Robinson has the toughest job in
the cast, following Shirley Booth as
Miss Duffy. Suffers by comparison.
Bristol-Myers is splitting the plugs

between Minit Rub and Ipana. Sales
gab on the preem was pulled in by
the short hairs and was . distinctly
below the Young & Rubicam aver-
age, Owen James does the selling.

With a Vitalis hitchhike following,
product identification should make
interesting reading. Merr.

SINCLAIR QUIZ CLUB
With Guy Wallace, Jimmy Hilliard's

Orchestra
Writer: George Marks
Directors: Marks and Gil Faust
30 Mins.; 9:45-10:15 p.m. CWT., Sat-
urday

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.
WBBM, Chicago

(Hixon-O'Dormell)
Here's an audience quiz show that

has a little different format. Con-
testants, usually four during the
half-hour, are selected from the stu
dio audience by the numbers of their
tickets, same as the Phil Baker show
Each is given five questions, four of
them worth $5 each if answered
right. Last 6ne is worth $10, if con
festant selects the "current event"
question or $5 if he selects, the
"easy" question. Contestant can,
therefore, earn $25 or $30. Money
for each question missed goes into
the ' Hope Chest" which already has
$25 in it and money is divided
among contestants who answer the
"Hope Chest" auestibn. If puzzler
is not answered, money is carried
over until the following week. Reg-
ular questions have to do with geog-
raphy, local events and the identify-
ing of musical selections and quota-
tions. Listeners are given $25 if

questions they submit for the "Hope
Chest" are accepted.
Guy Wallace, as the quizmaster,

keeps things moving at a good pace
and helos the script by some fair
ad libbing. Script could be made
funnier, by the injection of some
good gags. Commercials are short
and to the point. Musical, back-
grounds by Jimmy Hilliard's orches-
tra are okay. ''•'•'

, Morg.

let-down between tunes, fails to hold
(he attention of listeners at all times.
Among the songs he presented on

the opening session "Were: "One
Alone." "I'll Be Seeing You" and
"Stouthearted Men"—all expertly
done. Accompaniment by Henry
Sylvern, one of the busiest musicians
in radio, at the piano, was forte and
in.good taste;. , .

' i

Commercials are. overtone, but
Dan MeCullouRh handles the spon-
sor's spiel capably. .

•'; Sten.

GET OUT THE VOTE"
With Jimmy Durante, Olivia De

Haviland, Gene Kelly, George
Coulourls, Lud Gluskin's orch

Producers: William Spier, Charles
Lewin

Writer: Ranald MacDougall
30 Mins.; Wed., 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, N. Y.
They've got the Schnoz talking

Latin now. If, any question existed
as to radio being a miracle business,
that ought to settle it—the Schnoz
talking Latin!
What did it was a one-time broad-

cast (13) urging citizens to register
for the Presidential election, pro-
gram taking the air under the
auspices of the Radio and Motion
Picture Division of the Mayor's Com-
mittee on Registration in Los An-
geles, non-partisan group. A good
script by Ranald MacDougall, plus
good performances all around, made
not only for an effective program,
but for a, highly informative one.
Also a lesson in how not to talk
Latin (courtesy of the Schnoz).
.Opening stressed fact that pro-

gram was strictly. non :partisan and
that its mentors didn't care how lis-

teners voted, as long as they regis-
tered. Made the point that only by
complete registration and balloting
can the forthcoming election result
in a true picture of national senti-
ment.

First half of script, for. which Du-
rante was narrator, told the story of
voting, from early Spartan and Ro-
man days down to present, tracing
the ballot from Sparta, where votes
Were cast vocally, then through days
of Caesar, when warriors voted by
beating on their shields, to the pres-
ent-day voting machine. Script also
showed that even the Romans had
their troubles keeping balloting on
the square. Voters were bribed;
dead citizens enrolled and soldierr
gimmicked their votes by removing
shield linings. That made their votes
sound louder than the opposition's,
even if latter had a majority. It was
during this recounting of Roman his-
tory that Durante did. his Latin biz:
Made for laughs and was good show-
manship.
Rest of script stressed the urgency

of a complete registration,, striking
hard at those who feel one vote more
or less makes little difference.. Argu-
ment here was that the Nov, 7 vote
will help shape the future of the na-
tion and will bear heavily on the
peace. Listeners were told that their
votes might help avoid a repetition
of what happened in 1919, When.'

a

"small group of willful men," to
quote the script, prevented U. S.
participation in the League of Na-
tions. That crack at the willful 1919
Republicans didn't sound, exactly
nOn-partisian but CBS let it go.

Script packed plenty of facts into
30 minutes and was "given a taut
fast-moving production. It also en-
abled the show's four stars, the Nose.
Gene Kelly, George Coulouris -and
Olivia de. Haviland, to turn in con-
vincing- and/ frequently moving per-
formances. ;"

: merr.

"MISS HATTIE"
With Kthel Barrymore. Loll Wilson,
Andree Wallace, Dick I* Van Pat-
ten, Eric Dressier, Warren Parker,
John Gibson

Writer: Charles Robinson
Director: Robert II. Nolan
30 Mins.; Sun., 3:30 p.m.
ALCOA
WJZ-Blue, N. Y.

(Fuller & Smi th Ross)

The Aluminum Co'. ' of America,

which made its radio debut last year

with . the Saturday nbontimer,

"Lighted; 'Windows," . .on NBC, is

sticking to the same general ap-

proach to get over institutional plugs

but has switched to the Blue on Sun-
day afternoons and has added a
name in the person of Ethel Barry-

more. " '.'.; ..''
• ..' " ' *

.

Whether- the addition of a full-
fledged star possessing acknowledged
dramatic ability will serve to lift this
stanza into prosperous Hooper circles
remains to be seen. After all,

"Miss Hattie," as was "Lighted Win-
dows." is nothing more than S con-
ventional daytime serial treatment
of one of radio's well known "typical
American families." this time the
Thompsons. Teeoff show < 17 ) pro-
vided little in the way of drama

t

highlights, either for Miss Barry-
more or other members; of the east.
But it did demonstrate that the dis-
taff rep of the "royal family" can
hold her own in radio thesping and,
without much doubt, could really
carve a niche for herself if pro-
vided with scripts worthy of her tal-

ents. ' ••

... -;'.
:.'-'.;'•:' ••.-;•' .•;;.''«':.-.•;--.

Debut stanza didn't measure up to
this by a long shot. Sponsor aim, it's

evident, isn't to go- in for something
too heavy or meaty but.it does seem
that something a little more; worth-
while might have, been worked out.
In character of Miss Hattie. the star
is cast, as the aunt of Mr. Thompson
who arrives for a -visit and with
neatness and dispatch quickly
straightens out a few domestic prob-
lems that have been troubling the
family—son, daughter and parents.
Stanza had its touches of mild humor
and the supporting cast supported in
okay fashion.

Miss Barrymore, as was to be ex-
pected, came through with a first-

rate performance and did her best to
overcome the weak story handicap.
Should be pointed out, though, that
the combination of a. name and typ-
ical daytime radio serial fare might
prove to be a successful format. But
it's hardly likely that dialers at-
tracted to the Alcoa show by Miss-
Barrymore's participation alone, will
go for the type of vehicle she's been
handed for her return to radio.
Commercials, institutional and

stressing labor relationship angle in
connection with Alcoa employees,
were • capably handled by Roland
Winters with musical bridging, etc.,
delegated to 14 musicians batoned by
Doc Whipple. Donn.

"CARTON OF SMILES"
With Henny Young man. Carol Bruce,
Eddy Howard orch

Writers: Lee Segal I

Director: Jack Hill
30 Mins.; Wed., 8:30 p.m.
RALEIGH
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

.
;':,,;.. ; (Russel M. Seeds)

Spotted on NBC Wednesday nights

to replace sponsor's "Beat the Band"
show, which never recovered from
the loss of Hildegarde to "Raleigh
Room," this new Brown & William-
son stanza has the ingredients for a
lively musicomedy series and indica-
tions are it will evolve into a smooth
running show. In Henny Youngman
they've got a radio staple who's
proven time and again his ability to
stand on his own in competish with
the rest of radio's funnymen.
Youngman's material on preem

(13). unfortunately, was spotty, mix-7
ing in some very acceptable gag
fodder with other stuff falling way
below accepted standards. Intro of
another male character to work with
Youngman might be a smart idea.
Miss Bruce, although eminently sat-
isfactory ip; her song selling chores,
seemed to lack the necessary en-
thusiasm when working script with
Youngman. There were times, how-
ever, when she entered into the
spirit of the occasion, pepping up her
delivery which made for better all
around results.

Likewise the choice of Eddy How-
ard's orch for "Carton" might be
subject to criticism in some quar-
ters. There's no doubt that the out-
fit's danceband technique doesn't fit
into the commercial network show
pattern but the band sounded suf-
ficiently versatile and well-trained
to be able to make the switch with-
out trouble as soon as more satisfac-
tory arrangements are! propped up
on the music stands. This particular
item of show fixing should not be
hard to accomplish. -

The Howard voice will do. He was
a last minute addition to the show,
original casting having had Phil
Brito spotted as vocalist with Harry
Sosnik's orch handling, music as it

did for "Beat the Band' and does for
"Raleigh Room." ' .-•;.'

- Commercials by Tom•-' Shirley,
holdover, from :'Beat the Band,"
sounded like good selling copy and
the show as aWhole should be able
to. hold on to the spot. . Don.!.

BOB HOPE SHOW
With Jerry Colonna, Frances Lang,

ford, Vera Vague, Skinnay Ennis
orch v . .

Writers: Albert Schwartz, Norman
Sullivan, Glenn Wheaton, Fred
Fox, Ray Allen, Paul Laven, Roger
Price, Chester CastelUw.

Producers: Albert Capstoff, Charles
Buck.; .- :-•... ;,

30 Mins.; Tues., 10-10:30 p.m.
PEPSODENT
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

(Foote, Cone & Belding)
Back from a South Pacific tour in

which he chalked up record mileage
on the GI circuit, Bob Hope returned
to that Tuesday night 10 o'clock NBC
slot last week (12) with the same
surefire gag technique that'll prob-
ably keep him right there on the top
of the Hooper heap. Which means
that the Hope show has taken up
where it left off—same format, same
cast, same pacing, all aimed at gar-
nering those howls from his GI audi-
ences. ^Even that same infectious
spirit stemming from the GI boys'
reaction to the Hope quips continues
to transmit itself over the ether.
Which' is probably one of the reasons
why. though some of those Hope gags
could have been lend-leased to the
Japs in the South Pacific, Hope con-
tinues as the fair-haired Pepsodent
salesman.. .

When' comes the peace and the
GI's break camp, that's a different
story; Hope'U have to slant those
gags directly for home consumption
without benefit of those .yowling
service boys who'll take anything,
especially from a Hope, with a topi-
cal slant. That's when Hope'U have
to pay a little more attention to his
gag writers and maybe do something
about a format that, after seven
years under the Pepsodent banner,
-might benefit from—an overhauling.
But under its areseht GI setup;' the
Hope show remains radio's natural:
He's Pepsodent's gold-mine—for the
duration.
Frances Langford, "Professor"

Jerry Colonna and Vera Vague are
right back in stride with Hope

—

with Skinnay Ennis, out of the
armed forces, also back in the fold
as the baton wielder, and fitting into
the picture as though- he had never
left u: .*'.; -• ;:-.'

;
-:,-'.

Even those Pepsodent commercials
are intact, still too-frequently punc-
tuated, but part and parcel of the
overall Hope package. - Rose.

DOROTHY KILOALLEN-PAULINE
ALPERT

With Allan Jones
Producer: Keyes Perrln
Writer: Dorothy Ktlgalten
15 Mins.; Sun., 2:45 p.m.
BIEN JOLIE FOUNDATIONS
WOR, N. Y. ;'-:--

(Alfred F. Tokari
Dorothy Kilgallen's "Voice of

Broadway" a irer certainly doesn't do
rignt by her .syndicated newspaper
column. If she's trying to pull a
Winchell she's short of the mark.
Her material is dated, a good part of
it having been in the dailies mora
than a week preceding the broadcast,
while her treatment of Allan Jones,
guest on stanza caught (17), cer-
tainly underlined her awkwardness
on the air. If Jones, hadn't carried
more than his share of the load, tha
interview would have been a com-
plete bust.
Miss Kilgallen's business about bob-

by-socks and swooning in segueing
into the intro to Jones' appearance
was a t-.red bit. Only redeeming fea-
ture is fact that gal columnist's voica
has a good quality and gives promise
of real radio personality if its owner
develops mike presence. It's all the
more surprising in view of her past
radio experience, having had a show
of her own for Johnson fit Johnson,
on WABC, N. Y„ back in 1941.
What Pauline Alport's doing on the

stanza is also a matter for conjecture.
She's a competent pianist, but since
when was it necessary to have mu-
sical breaks on a Broadway and Hol-
lywood gossip stanza? Her chore Ii

completely out of joint on tha ses-
sion in spite of its musical excel-
lence. .

.'-;.. V; v

As if to round out the poor quality
of the whole show, the commercials
were overlong and poorly written,
dwelling on the lengthening waist-
line provided by the sponsor's gar-
ments. Tmto.

"SOLDIERS WITH COUPONS"
With Daniel P. Woolcy, Santos Or-

tega, Bill Qulnn, Frank Lovejoy,
Alice Reinheart, Joan 'Banks

Producer-Writer: Tex Weiner
15 Mins.; Wed., 9:45 p.m. ^ .

Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y. .";,";

Series designed to inform public
about their rights under OPA regu-
lations, and procedure to be followed
to insure these rights, bowed in

Wednesday night (13). Session, in

the main, was well-scripted and pro-
vided informative and entertaining
listening, fulfilling the purpose for

which it was organized. Attempt to

sugarcoat the stanza's message, how-
ever, led to framing the session along
the lines of familiar commercial air-

ers. Thus the shows intro was pat-
terned after "March of Time" and
fell down badly—the timing and co-
ordination of the announcer and mu-
sic was particularly bad. Music also

suffered because of use of an organ-
always a limiting factor when used .

to simulate brass sef-tion fanfares.
Daniel Wboley, OPA regional ad-

ministrator, acted as narrator on the

(Continued on page 44).
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NBC, CBS 0. 0. DAYTIMERS
Time for Compromise Over, CBS Tells

Allen DuMont in Resigning From TBA
Taking the position it was no*

longer able to go along with com-'

promise tactics on important policy

statements and decisions vitally af-

fecting the future of television, the

Columbia Broadcasting System yes-

terday (19) resigned its membership

in the Television Broadcasters Assn.

Web's withdrawal from the group,

was voted by the board of directors

and made known in a letter from

Worthington Miner, CBS tele man-
ager, to Allen B. DuMont, proxy of

TBA. .:
:'- :>;>x:

Action undoubtedly stems from

the most recent resolution promul-

gated by TBA a few weeks ago when
the org plunked lor video channels

,in both upper and lower frequencies.

CBS, pioneer among the big broad-

casting chains in advocating iiup-

stairs" tele, has consistently advo-

cated this policy while the rest of the

industry has been practically unani-

mous in favor of highpowered con-

centration on tele broadcasting in

its present allocations.

• Miner was one of the TBA group
approving the upper and lower fre-

quency resolution, admittedly a

compromise move which went along
|

with CBS' ideas and also incor-

1

porated the desires of other tele

.firms. .It's known that CBS toppers,

while pleased that Miner got TBA
to go on record favoring expansion
of the upper frequencies, felt that

the resolution "didn't make sense" be-

cause it asked for too many lower
channels in a field where other serv-

ices occupy so much, space tele de-

mands would be impossible to meet".

CBS explained its resignation

from TBA by pointing out that "for

many months" all major policy prob-
lems found certain members at total

variance and it was felt the time for

constant compromising was over.

Network likewise pointed out that
wide difference in perspective ex-
isted between those broadcasting
tele as a "promotional show-win-
dow" for a manufacturer and those
whose simple and sole purpose is

broadcasting to the public:

CBS, of course, does not manu-
facture either radio or television

sets. DuMont heads his own labs as
well as the N. Y. tele station WABD
and is considered in a position to

occupy an important niche in the
postwar manufacturing period along
with RCA, GE, Fhiloo and other
members of TBA.

Hope's Monopoly
.Bob Hope's return to the air.

last, Tuesday 012) for Pepsodept
offered a clue as to what's hap-
pened to all the gag writers.

Theme for the new Hope show
might well be "Feed me, spon-
sor, eight to the script." Octet of
writers assigned to the show in-

elude Albert Schwartz, Norman
Sullivan, Glenn Wheaton, Ray
Allen, Fred Fox, Paul Laven,
Roger Price and Chester Castel-

. law. '.

:
'

'

••" :•'

New P&G Show

To Get Acid Test
:

.
'- Chicago. Sept, 19.

Close on the heels of the "VTc"aFfd"

Sade" cancellation' of Procter &
Gamble is ' another action by the
company that seems to point to a
general overhauling of all the firm's

radio shows; .'

Arrangements are being made to

test a hew show over NBC and, in

order to give it real competition,
time is being taken aw'ay;frprri "Road
of Life" at six different, .spots

throughout the, country which places
the experiment directly opposite
•'Breakfast, at Sardi's," another
P&G show. "Road of Life"; will con-
tinue on the balance of the network
in the meantime. New show is ex-
pected to hit the air within 30 days.

Decision on whether "Road of
Life" will be dropped entirely will

depend on the. success of the test

show, P&G Officials not being .en-

tirely satisfied with the ratings hung
up by the soap opera. One of the
contributing factors to this is the
fact that "Road" goes on folio.wing

an open half-hour of network time.

Samish Spots MacHarrie

As Blue's N.Y. Prod. Mgr.

Replacing Ray Knight
First appointment made by Adrian

Samish, Blue's new national produc-
tion topper, finds Lindsey MacHarrie
moving up from the web's production
staff to become* N. Y, production
manager. This move is the actual

replacement for Ray Knight, who
resigned to produce the Ed Wynn
Friday night show for Borden on the
Blue, Samish's post being a hew job

. at the network;
. ,

*:
.

'•

MacHarrie, who stepped into his

new assignment Monday. 118 )i . is

shortly expected to drop the produc-
tion reins of Libby, McNeil & Libby's
five - times - per - week stanza, "My
True Story." Replacement is cur-
rently being sought.

Ronnie McLeod, Artist,

New to Radio, In Line

For Jack Kirkwood Spot
With Jack Kirkwood and his

"Mirth and Madness' stanza skedded
to leave NBC for Procter & Gamble
sponsorship on another network
around Jan. 1 (although possibility

break will take place within next
seven or eight weeks), the network
is building an early morning comedy
show around a neophyte who's the
hush-hush discovery of one of the
net execs. Undercover comic is il-

lustrator Ronnie McLeod. who does
the tough sergeant covers for Col-
liers mag.
McLeod has had no professional

radio experience and his only ap-
pearances have been at intime gath-
erings of friends, at one of which he
was spotted by the NBC topper. His
innate sense of timing and delivery
have other net execs agreeing with
his discoverer and net has been
busily prepping. him for the first

Opening. Kirkwpods' shift will give
McLeod his opportunity, '.

SUBS FOR SUDS

SHOWS IN VIEW
There's increasing evidence that

the. overhauling of the daytime pro-

gramming skeds on the networks
will' garner top attention in the
forthcoming season. Following on
the heels of the exhaustive research
job done for CBS by Gilbert Seldes

at the cost of $50,000, NBC is making
its own survey with an eye' toward
revamping its daytime sked. The
surveys, it's reported, are currently

being conducted on the qT tr-in Kan-
sas, Cleveland and elsewhere with
the ultimate. goal of getting a cross-

section picture of daytime program-
ming likes and dislikes throughout
the country.

Meanwhile, the Seldes report, said

to be one of the most far-reaching

studies into the daytime program-
ming structure, is in the final stages

Of completion, with indications that

it'll cue agency-sponsor switches in

afternoon program techniques. .

Out of the two^network studies,

•it-'-s-expected,-will come the answers
to problems perplexing the indus-

try, i. e.—will the average house-
wife, postwar, still want the same
"escape" via the soap operas? Have
the war years developed in the. day-
time : radio listener an increasing
consciousness of ,the more vital as-

pects of life, thiist cueing a need for

daytime .serials with ^social con-
sciousness or will such programs kill

off audience appeal? Ijv lieu of suds
sagas, what daytime formula will
strike the most responsive chord?

I In this connection General Foods'
I departure in daytime programming
via "Two on a Clue," an across-the-
board whodunit that, will be sand;
wiched in between two soap operas
on the CBS sked, starting Oct. 2, 2:15

p. m., Monday-through-Friday, may
be a straw in the wind.;

GF thinks it might have the an-
swer to strengthen the daytime
sked through the non-sooaper for-

mula by injecting a mystery of
nighttime caliber and top-drawer
talent. Louise Fitch, gets the lead
femme assignment and show marks
Winifred Lenihan's initial supervi-
sory setup since checking in at the
agency from the Blue net.

NBC thinks it may have a partial
answer in the audience response to
the non-soaper "Finder's Keeper's"
in the 10:30-11 a. m. slot. The net
has frozen the half-hour segment,
despite many sponsorship bids for a
hangover show. Fact remains, how-
ever, that the web execs want the
answers as to why there's such a
small percentage of sets-in-use while
the sun's shining.

'Cavalcade' Does It With Mirrors,

Sets Top Names Sans Upping Budget

Any Suggestions?
N. Y. station sales head is do-

ing a burn over -the loss of an
a.c c o u n t—Manischewitz Dehy-
drated Borscht Mix.
Seems every time announcers

would reel off that name during
an audition, they'd strip gears,

and mess up the thing. Sponsor
finally did a burn himself and
powdered. ,,

Toice May Take

Mon. Night Spot

Phil Brito-Seeds To

Huddle With AFRA
Confab is scheduled for tomorrow

(Thurs.) before the AFRA board on
the Phil Brito-Russel Seeds impasse
over the singer's contract for Raleigh
cigaret "Carton of Smiles" show.
Brito was originally set for the pro-
gram, but was taken off when the
account affected budgetary reduc-
tions. •'/' '

.i ; .

Brito, through his counsel, A. Ed-
ward Masters, claims that his con-
tract was a straight play deal, not
pay or play, and that he cancelled
theatre bookings for the radio date.
Agency says it is willing to spot him
on another show but cannot make a
definite commitment for some time.

ARMY SUSPENSION OF

6 REPORTERS LIFTED
Suspensions from active duty of

six radio war correspondents im-
posed by Supreme Headquarters be-

cause they broadcast uncensored
messages from France Aug. 25, are
being lifted the end of this week
after a 30-day period of inactivity.

Army officials pointed out none of

the broadcasts /-for which the cor-

respondents were penalized violated

any security bans.

The reporters, all of whom were
returned to England following the

investigation, are. Paul Manning, Mu-
tual, now back in the U. S ; Larry
Lesueur, CBS, James F. McGlincy,
UP, and two BBC reporters, Howard
Marshall and Robin Duff. .

Following lifting of the suspen-
sions the men, with the exception of

Manning, are expected to return to

the combat areas.

Even Symphony Orchs

Now Being Sponsored

As Opposition Shows
Regarded in the trade as a "bad

booking" is the spotting of the De-
troit Symphony orch opposite one of
the foremost orchestral organizations
in the: world, the Boston Symphony
under Sergei Koossevitsky. Detroit
group bows on Mutual Oct. 21 in the
8:30-9 p.m. spot Saturday night, spon-
sored by the Reichhold Chemical Co.,

Detroit. The Boston Symph returns
to the Blue Oct. 7 in the Saturday
8:30-9:30 .slot. Latter is, being spon-
sored again by Allis-Chalmers.

Initial commercials on the Detroit
Symph airings .will be institutional

since, -firm is tied up with war con-
tracts. Postwar plans call for pro-
duction of a new-type, Jow-cost re-

cording disc. ..The 'orchestra was
heard for some time on the air as the

Ford Symphony orch on the "Ford
Sunday Evening Hour." Outfit is

how batoned by Karl Kriiger, for-

merly with the " Kansas City Sym-
phony: '..'• v ; •'.

.

t Current drive' to hypo the rating of
Du Pont's "Cavalcade of America"
series through . use of Hollywood
names has been accomplished by a

neat budgetary feat. While the
show's producers. BBD&O, have set

some of filmdom's top priced stars

for the next 10 weeks' broadcasts,
it's been done without an increase
in the show's annual budget, Among
the pic players ' alreay set by the
agency is Clark Gable, who'll do his
first radio broadcast since returning
to Hollywood on the Oct. 30 "Caval-
cade." Star is said to be getting
$5,500 for the date, considered a

radio bargain in view of the inter-
est in his return and the attendant
publicity Values. .;'

Another saving is being made
i by retrenchments during the sum-
mer, months, when straight AFRA
scale players were used exclusively.

Possibility of U. S. Tobacco can- Over the summer .this policy re-

... '•_ „ •„ . ... suited ,in saving $24,000, now being
celling its "Gay 90s ' Monday night

| used tp absorb the upped outlay
Another saving is being affected

by repeating stories Used on pre-
vious "Cavalcade". . shows. . Film
names will, with one exception, ap-
pear in material already used and
paid for by the account, meaning a.
saving over the 10 or 11 weeks of
anywhere from $200 to $1,000 a
broadcast. Story repeat angle is un-
usual, especially as vehicles for top
(i! mites. . V .'V:

'
'

. :
'

.

Corwih Signed
Hollywood series of "Cavalcade"'

shows started Mon. (18) with Rosa-
lind-Russell." Others set. so far in-

clude Walter Pidgeon in "Life Tide"
by Robert Talman, a story of the de-
velopment of blood plasma for Sept.
25; Edward G. Robinson, in "Voice

Army Plans for Powerful K^^ggSa
Langfprd arid Jerry Colonna, in a

,

dramatization of their recent South
. . ,.

Pacific tour, to be written by Glenn

Irliam Soon lllfolv Minr Wheaton and aired Oct. 16; Clark
iiuam own Lineiy -oj!miGab]e in ..Take ,.

El. Down," subma-

CBS show in the 8:30 niche, consid-

ered 'a. likelihood for late October,

may result in Lever Bros, switching

its Frank Sinatra-Vimms show into

the spot. I.';

"

The Sinatra program is Currently

heard in the Wednesday night 9-9:30

segment on the same net, with Lever
Bros, reportedly interested in devel-

oping a Monday night program se-

quencing which would spot Sinatra
in front of the same sponsor's Lux
"Radio Theatre" show, thus giving
Lever Bros, the 8:30 to 10 p.m. stretch
with the exception of the five-min-
ute (8:55-9) Bill Henry news pro-
gram.".: •.':'

lans for Powerful

DXer to Educate Nips,

U. S. Army, through its Office of

Strategic Services, is reported rush-

ing construction on a new 50,000 watt
propaganda station to be located in

the Central Pacific and beaming its

programs at the Nips, Chinese and
India.

Transmitter, it's reported, will be
.located on • recently recaptured
Guam. '-; "•'";"•

. Station will use considerable civil-

ian personnel, emphasis to be laid

on newscasts in Japanese, Chinese
and dialects appropriate to the sta-

tion's potential audience. Jap news
will be aired by Nisei (second gen-
eration Jap-Americans), under strict

supervision. Idea will be to unseil

the Jap citizens on a lot of the eye-
wash they've been sold by their

own propaganda-spokesmen. How
deeply this line has taken hold has
been : proven by comments of cap-

tured Japs, viz, that they'll be tor-

tured, etc. The post-war educational

problem with the Japs also figures in

planning the station, as' does the

problem of explaining American pol-

icy to its Chinese allies.; Third angle

is likely the beaming of instructions

to Philippine underground and
guerrilas. as was done to under-
ground patriots in France, Belgium
and Holland by Gen. Eisenhower.
Douglas Chandler, legit and radio

actor-producer, left N. Y. for Wash-
ington last week, reportedly to ready
himself for a key position at the new
50,000 watter. Actor speaks both
Chinese and Japanese.

.
His father

was. once American consul in China.

: White it's possible the station could
be located at Saipan, Guam is con-
sidered more likely, since it's Amer-
ican territory. Station would thus

be available for post-war service.

. Japs now impose death penalty for

listening to foreign broadcasts. . .

rine story by Norman Rpsten, for
Oct. 30. Date has not yet been set

tor a Lincoln play by Norman Cor-
win to star. Robert Walker. Account'
is now trying to set Jennifer Jones
to play the femme lead. Also to be
cast is "Valley Forge," by Maxwell
Anderson.
Hope-Langford-Colonna show is

the most expensive on the list, tal-

ent nut on this one to run to $10,-

000, not counting the Robert Arm-
bruster band and incidentals. Ed-
ward G. Robinson is reported getting

$5,500, same price as Gable, for his
booking. BBD&O also have signed
Walter Huston as narrator-host
throughout the entire series, _,.-•'/.,

Current push on "Cavalcade" was
cued by program entering . its 10th
year on the air, combined with a de-
sire to boost the rating, now about 10,

Agency is backing the talent drive
with an extensive promotion cam-
paign, working with NBC on a sta-

tion drive, buying ads in 149 dailies

and giving Du Pont dealers a direct-

mail needle.
Arthur Pryor, agency radio head,

is now on the Coast and Paul Stew-
art, show's director, trained out last

week. ..

' .'•
...

', •'

'

Personalities Clash
Two biggies . in the J. Waiter

Thompson agency's radio depart-
ment have tendered their resigna

lion's.'. ' -
..

'.

: Exit of the pair is attributed to

personality conflicts.

'Top this' Trio Signed

For Kate Smith Oct. 1
The Joe Laurie-Harry Hershfield-

Senator Ford "Can You Top This"
combo, which snared the top Hooper
rating on the Coast last week, has
been parted for a guest shot on the
Oct. 1 Kate Smith CBS show.
That's the night Jack Benny re-

turns to the air on NBC under his

new Lucky Strike sponsorship and
the teeoff night in the Kate Smith
vs. Benny "Battle of the Hoopers."

BILL STUHLER JOINS

TED BATES AS VEEPEE
Expectation of increased activities

in radio this season and in postwar
days at the Ted Bates agency last

.

week cued the appointment as v.jp.

of William R. Stuhler to take charge
of radio production. He will work
in association with Tom Revere, v.p.

and radio topper at Bates.
'

Stuhler resigned from General
Foods where he was vice-president

in charge of radio advertising activir

ties. Bates', affiliation is taken in

some quarters to mean that the
agency is making a pitch to land
more biz from Standard Brands for

which outfit they now place advertis-

ing for vitamin preparations and
other products.

Another appointment last week
brings Seymour Morris to Bates as

account exec on Standard Brands.

Agency also is enlarging its 5th ave-

nue, N. Y., office space, another in-

dication that improved business con-
ditions are expected by agency top-

pers. •'.
'.'
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A new medium—movie trailers

in nearly 1,000 theatres in

117 NBC affiliated station cities.

Lowest estimates indicate

over 30,000,000 people will

see the four-week film campaign,

A new film each week will

feature top NSC stars.

A smashing campaign of NBC-bought

newspaper ads In New York, Washington,,

Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, San Francises

and Los Angeles over a nine-week

period in papers having a daily circulation

of 20 million, supported, of course, by the

intensive year-round campaigns of NBC
affiliated stations in their own area*,

As the outstanding advertising medium, radio itself

highlights the 1944-45 NBC Parade of Stars with

two half-hour evening network All-Star programs
on September 19th and September 26th

and five daytime half-hour programs during

October 2nd-6th. All this in addition to thousands of

locally produced star programs and announcement*.



the NBC Parade of Stars

A comprehensive package of individ-

ualized program promotion

material for every NBC commercial

program containing 65,100

recorded star spots . . . 44,785

live announcements . . .14,815

newspaper and photo mats . .

.

thousands of car cards, posters,

publicity releases and photos.

In August NBC announced the n^w Parade of Stars as a

year-round operation . . . and outlined some of the prelimi-

nary details.

Now, with the opening of the fall season, NBC and its 143

stations have begun a four-pronged program promotion drive

using:

• On-the«air programs, both network and local—

• A hard-hitting newspaper advertising campaign in all NBC-
owned station cities and production points supported by

newspaper ads of NBC affiliates.

• Specially built movie trailers in 117 NBC station cities from

coast to coast.

• All-inclusive program promotion material (the Parade of

Stars Bandbox) sent stations in mid-August.

As a -result, NBC advertisers will have even greater audi-

ences for their programs which have habitually dominated the

attention of the listening public.

Tested in 1942 and 1943, the new NBC Parade of Stars

represents the ideas and promotion devices that have consis-

tently proved successful in building listeners to radio programs.

The 1944-45 NBC Parade of Stars is no "shot-in-the-arm"

seasonal promotion but a year-round program promotion de-

signed to induce listeners to keep their dials tuned to the

143 stations of "The Network Most People Listen To Most."

roadcasting Company

America's No. 1 Network
A Service of Radio

Corporation of America
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Lea Probe's Hiatus Till After Election;

Future Hinges on Balloting Outcome
V •'Wysfvjngton,; Hep:. If

Lea .Com in i It e.e
*

i itvcsi ig a t ins • FCC

is sclied u led to go piv the shell -.1111111

after, the Novenibei election with its

revival probaly dependent upon

whether the Democrats ' or Republi-

cans : win the House of Representa-

tives. Left untouched by the probe

will be two mailers which " were

_tmder coii.sicl.eral,ioi>— iine.stiiiatioii.of

"the charges that broadcast"-. station

sales priced have' been- including a

•stiff - fSgme to* the frequencies; and
the question of monopoly of KM and
television, by. the. slat ions and webs
winch now conliot AM broadeasting.

Rep. Richard B. Wiggles* oiuh <R ,

Mass.).' a member of the committee,

has been .particularly interested jii

the sales, prices of stations and de»,

clareol that: if the; heurings. come to.

life again - in November or December
he will press for a study of. this situ-

ation. Lea Comriiitt.ee 'counsel John

J. -Sirica hits been : gathering mate-
rial o;-. this subject.

Committee members .felt .that' the

moho1iol.v qiiest.iou was \ .exceedingly

important a lid .must be tackled, by
Congress sooner p. later, bii.t 'hey

said it did not appear an appropriate

subject for their body to go into.

.

" Committee and FCC clashed head-

on last Friday -i 15 > in ah exchange of

statement's .between the two .Repub-
lican members and FCC chairman
James L. Fly.- Flv and T. A. M,
Craven, former FCC commissioner,

how heading the -Cow-le's radio iifler-

e'stsv- had been summoned to testify

at. another '"m'ystery." hearing, ,

Tltis, one reportedly w as to involve

testimony by Rear Admiral Stanford'

Hooper... USM retired,, former Navy,
radio chief." on the old 'subject of

whether: FCC was partly responsible

for the. Pearl Harbor disaster. . .;

, As the hearing was about to start,

Reps. 'Wiggles worth- and Louis K.

Miller: (R., Mo.), cancelled it .and

issued a statement .'-which said in

part: :..

.'•'..'' :
';-S

:

'''

"Upon the advice of; a former;

Xuv.il oflicer. that the presentation

of"certain. . new and startling testi-

mony sit. today's hearing might seri-

ously aflect ami injure the future

career of a high ranking officer in

the " Navy, n: 'was deemed-, best tor

the welfare of the officer. not to. offer

the evidence at this-tnne

"The -suppression ot the lacts sur-

rounding the conduct ot the FCC is

comparable to the suppression of the

facts surrounding the responsibility

lot the disaster at Pearl Harbor."

Couple ot hours later. Fly was. out

with tii is reply:

"The release by Congressmen Mil-
let, and Wigglesw-oi th follows the

same . pat tern of unfi'iruess and .cheap

political trickery established in the

Cox heyday,"

Detroit.—With the commissioning
of Jack; McCarthy as a Marine ljeu-

teriaiit. officials- of WXYZ here have
announced the promotion of John
Slagle, special events .man. to Mc-
Carthy's past of chief announcer.

POSTWAR RADIO BOOST

SEEN FOR N Y. POST
Inside talk has the N. Y. Post,

which recently bought WLIB,
Brooklyn indie, planning a consid-

erable post-war expansion in radio.

Evening tab is lining up stations out-

side of: New York, it's said, with an

eye to -postwar 'developments in TM
and tele. •':' '..-' ':''

Cueing the Post's interest, is the

return to its payroll on Oct. 1 pi

Leonard Carlton, daily's former

radio ed. ; who has been on leave to

the OWI for two years. Carlton will

j
not -resume his radio stint, howsver,
but will go in as an assistant to Mrs.

I

Dorothy Thackerey, paper's
'.
publ is.h-

I

"er. handling radio. His first major

|

job will be to do the programming
l

for WLIB when the FCC okays the

|

scale. Eli. Goddwsky, now WLlB's
president, will, stay on as station's
general manager. •

Ben Gedalechia, Carlton's OWI as-

sistant, will take over as OWl's chief
of evaluations divisions, Carlton's
present title. : :

NEW HARMONY, INDIANA «*Tf#« Haiti la Golden"

One hundred tliirly years ago,
New Jlaniiony was, built of dreams' of ni'tMi;^'

Of the ascelic dream ol Fallipc Rapp,
'

\\ !tf> reckoned wilhout human f railly

.An. I failed; '•';.- '.;'".;''' .'•'."•

Of I lie philanthropic dream ol' Robert Owen.
Seeking that men might live together "'.-."

Without (ear, ot: want, or jealous compelilion.
Sharing ihe.houiily of iheii lahots.

'I'll is was lo he Utopia ..', ,;'.

Hill nmi tals are not born to know porftvtu.h
So Cod, to give a sign that He approves
Man's striving for ideals beyond-his jearh;
Decreed thai, every year, the ground he paved iyttlt goh,
Like Heaven's own.
Each June, His hand fesloons thiiii.saiiiN »f tim*Tiees
With .brilliant yellow blossotns; :

;
.

'_:' '-'- "',

'

':'

hike litlle round raia-i huids, they gather - ;

Until, bestirred by gemle suininer winds, : [

They shed their petals in a gorgeous shower ^ : .

Of ihe Golden Haiti.
.-"

And nowhere else in ail this laud -

Do trees like ihese ah-.mid!
'

today; New Ilarmony is an old and interesting town:
And yet, because the hand of God has touched it;

'Iffis niueh more than just a placid town . , . not ONLY
'lo those who live here anltMjig the Golden Rain . j j

Mill to lis.
•'

' ...

WLW
The P\ulu,n » Mns) Mi-t chuiuVtse-aUle Station

DIVISION OF THE CROSLEY CORPORATION '';. '.-
- V-;

Levy Sets Up Pa.

Political Network
Philadelphia, Sept. 19

A -network to handle State-wide
political programs has been set u »

by Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU prexy.
*

The regional web will be known u
the Pennsylvania network and coin-",
prises 30 stations. Gil Babbit!.
WCAU publicity head,' is directm*
the network. ; -

Stail'ons comprising the network
include: WSAN, Allentbwn; WFPG,
Altoona: WERC, Erie; WHP, Hani,,
burg: W.IAC, Johnstown; WKST
New Castle:

, WRAW, Reading'
WARM, Scranton; WGBE, Scranlov
WKOK, Suiibury; WJPA, Wa'slltn'H,.

ton. Pa WRAK, Williamspoii;
W B R E. Wilkes-Barre; WBAX;
WilUes-Barrc: WCAE, Pittsburgh-
WGAL, Lancaster; WAZL, Hazietphv
WEST, East on; WKBO, Harrisburg,

'

The following are used as slippL'-

mcntary stations: WISR, Butler
WEEU, Reading; WCED, . DiiBois:

WMJB, Grcensburg; ' WKPA. New
KensuigtiMi: WPIC, Sharon: WMB'3,
Uniontowii: : WSBA, York: WMRE;
Lewislbwn, and WWSW, Piltsbtii^h.

ARMY RADIO CREW TO

PLATTER N. Y. TALENT
Hollywood, Sept. IS: ,

Wrileis and producers of the t'e. »

programs turned out weekly by..'L(.. .

Col. Tom Lewis' Armed Forces
Radio Service will pass a month ia

New York to record talent there re-

quested by -overseas GI's. Shows ti»-

ba plattered include "Comma" i

PerfQvma nee..'' "Jubilee," "Mai 1 Ca 1

1

"GI Jcrtinial'' and "Personal Album '

Troupe leaves the post Oct, 9 and re-

mains until Nov. 11, •

Maj. Meredith Wiilson, music-e.

director, takes a furlough when th,-!

activities shift east. Cpurteiiay Sav-
aga. chief of the Technical Inforihsi-

tion Section, pulled out Sunday U
take care of the prelimiiiavies. '..;...,

'.;'

'Corny' Jackson Leaving

OWI for Agency Berth
Hollywood, Sept. 13.

Coin well' Jackson goes to Wash.-
ington at month end to turn hi his :

resignalion. as chief deputy in Hollyr
wood for OWI's radio division. Whils
east he'll confer With Stanley Resor,
prexy . c.l J. Walter THpinps/»n
agency, relative to a radio.: berth in;

the New York olTicc.

:
He was associated with the Beri- .

Allenberg -_agency .before - jdie in8
OWI more that)- two years ago.

'

Cocoanut Grove Victim

Signed by Hub Station
Boston. Sept, 19.

Dorothy Myles, songstress, who
was recently released from th* &•">«-'

pita I W'here she had been u ndergoi 1^
numerous operations and treatment
since-, the night' she. was rescued
from Ihe Cocoanut Grove fire Nov.;
28, 1942, has been signed to sin*

.

again at WEEI three-times "weik'ly.'

during the "Melody in the Sky" pro-
gcanv: :

: .'*.... r
She is scheduled for more plasiifl

surgery to cover facial scars. Al-
though a native of Manhattan, .she
remained here for the hospital, car*
and plans to make her home i>s

Boston. '

-

:

Boston,— Yvonne M, Beige. ; ot
WBZ script department,' to, ''"tb*

American Red Cross, as a : reets.^'-

tibnal worker and will report for;'

training ih Washington, D. C.! Sent.
25

4^
See P^lge'--43

COPIES ON MOUCSTI Mmiy rriMto* li«yo Hunrnat » (t«9)~> hi liiys p8lil«i of tbl* mm vtmr will t>* ayMMii,"
»...«., m tT,.fi,i(i-<-, r,, ln-li. iis »Mk« <mr iM-ltii «Mtfc *v,,f,i, cmM-n* mlfe, flenw R»k« JouJ twtuM» »t $,n
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New Plug Policy

For WLW, Cincy
:: Cincinnati, Sept. 19.

A new policy for its acceptance of

commercial announcements was put
into effect Friday (15) by WLW.

In declaring the policy, Robert, E.

Dunville, general manager, said:

—Due to the- increasing number of

announcements that contain various

sound effects, characters and yocal-

"Tsts, the acceptance of all announce-
ments will be judged on the basis of

program content as well as the prod-
iift arid commercial content. <

'

• "III the main it does not neces-

sarily mean that the announcement
would/ be barred from the station

because of its program content, but
will be barred from certain adja-
cencies to regular programs that, in

our sole opinion, would not be in the
interest of good programming. The
program department will be the

' judge. • .'•: -V '.'. "'//' ;

V "Furtner, we will not guarantee
the acceptance of aiv announcement
in a time period on a continuing
basis, and reserve the right at any

'..time to consider the announcement
hot in the interest of good pro-
gramming if the preceding or follow-
ing program changes its format or
general appeal. , . . :

'^Current advertisers, whose an-
nouncements conflict under this new
regulation, will be afforded the op-
portunity of tl) chasing their spot
announcements to periods which will

be acceptable, (2) changing the an-
nouncement either from a tran-
scribed to a live basis or to another
transcription that will be satisfac-

tory, or (3) cancelling the anhounce-
. riieijts without short rate."

'TOP THIS' TOPPERS

HOST THEIR BOSSES
Agencies and clients for years

have been throwing luncheons and
cocktail parties honoring their radio
show talent. But new switch" has
been effected by Senator Ford,
Harry. Hershfield and Joe Laurie. Jr.

of "Can You Top, This?"

Last season the trio inaugurated a

series of monthly luncheons at the

Lambs Club, N. Y,*.' get-togethers

bringing toppers of the
.

agencies

which handle their shows into, fre-

quent contact. Idea was such a hit

with the guys who pay the air bills

that the quipsters are continuing the

soirees this season.

First one last Friday J 15) found
j

Ted Bates agency group. . headed by
j

v.p. Tom Revere, and Newell-

Emmett unit, headed' by
,
Blaine

|

Butcher, represented in full force.

Also ' present .were Mick Keesely,

currently with , CBS, who originally

bought the / program, years back
when he was. with .\. W. Ayer,

several publicity men from both

WOR and NBC, on. which the •'Top

This" stanzas are aired, and a re-

porter or two. •
|

Senator Ford Relieves that the]

idea may .well be the forerunner of

similar client-talent get-togethers

promoting relations which will tend

toward better feeling all around,, . ,

Waring Apparel
Last Thursday (14) night's hur-

ricane struck N, Y. just as Fred
Waring was going into his week-
ly, routine of shuttling between
the Roxy theatre, where he heads,
up the stage, attraction, and the

.

Ritz theatre, two blocks away,,
from where his Blue network
show originates.

Involved were three round
trips for rehearsals, the ,on-the-

air performance and the repeat
show, with a trip to his CBS Play-

,

house Canteen sandwiched in be-.

t ween;' with Waring footing it. be-
cause of the taxi famine. Result
was Waring used up his six

• available suits and, was forced to

. make iiis' Ritz
.
'^studio'', appear-

ance in a Hollywood eutaway.

Radio Combats Hurricane (14) Along

Atlantic Coast. Transmitters Kayoed

GERRY MURRAY TO Y&R
Gerry Murray

. shifts over next
Monday (251 from the promotion de-
parlment at. the Blue network to Les
Gottlieb's bally staff at Young Si

Rubicam.
,

:<..-'•.'

Another addition to that agency's
radio publicity department is John
Coyje, who joins the Hollywood .of-
fice shortly, working under Robert
Mux: '.•

'''• '•

'

:
'

":'

Phil Hoffman, Don Inman

Elected Vice-Presidents
J

Sioux City, Sept. 19.

At a recent meeting of the board
j

of directors of the Iowa Broadcast-
ing Co., Philip R. Hoffman, station

manager of KRNT. was named v.p.

and Don E. Inman was named v.p.

and treas; of WNAX. with studios in

Yankton, S. D., and Sioux City, la;

Inman, who was formerly with
WMT, Waterloo, la., recently joined

WNAX as station manager. He suc-

ceeded Hoffman when the latter took
over KRNT. 'Vt' '•:-

,

:

: V
Hoffman is taking the position re-

cently held by Craig Lawrance, who
is now gen. mgr. of WHOM in New
York City. Craig Lawrence is also

a v.p. and director of the Iowa
Broadcasting Co. and, the South Da-
kota Broadcastiitg Corp., and a v.p.

of WNAX.

Kaycee Recorded Show

Strikes Snag Said Due

To Agency Interference
Kansas City, Sept. 19.

•' KCKN, 250-watter Which after

sunset is the- Mutual '.outlet here,; is

under FCC scrutiny because of at-'

leged misuse of sound effect records

on one of its locally-sponsored pro-

grams: '•.'•;'
': '' ••,.'•••'

Show in question, which features

recorded and transcribed dance mu-
sic, is aired five times weekly by a

large:.drugstore chain. It had been'

written and produced more than six

years by the station staff without
running into any difficulties.

Several months ago, however, the

program was taken over by a local

agency which is said to have insisted

that identification of music and effect

records and transcriptions be omit-

!ed from scripts, .':'•":.•.'"'•

Friction: developed when station

officials balked at the request, and
reminded the agency of FCC regu-

lations. Several weeks ago the
agency: exec who had been directing

the show turned
.
in his resignation

and left for California.

In the meantime, ideas and plans

for revamping the program are be-

ing mulled by station' and agency of-

ficials, and the show now is on the

air nightly in modified form.

' .Tropical hurricane that swept up
Atlantic coast line, striking New Jer-
sey, New, York and .New England
shorelines Thursday night (14), seri-

ously damaged transmitting ; equip»
mcnt in those areas with worst havoc,

reported through Connecticut and
Massachusetts. Repair: work, tb

towers and other sending equipment
still going on in those sections. ..'...;;

N. Y. network key stations, operat-

ing .transmitters in New Jersey and
oh Long Island, also suffered dam-
age with WEAF-NBC being forced

oil the air for brief periods Thurs-
day night and Friday morning. Pro-
grams were aired through coopera-
tion with WOR-Mutual which, when
storm warnings were issued, offered

other network outlets in N. Y. serv-

ices of an auxiliary transmitter in.

Jersey in case' they were: forced off

tiie air. . .
.'..." ';

'

WOR itself was forced to fall back
qp. its spare transmitter when trou-
ble developed and WJZ, also, had to

discontinue use of its beaming fa-

cilities in Lodi, N. J., briefly and
broadcast via its lower-powered aux-
iliary equipment.

WABC-CBS, however, weathered
the gales and driving' rains, remain-
ing in service,' although its FM
transmitting tower atop the Salmon
Tower bldg., 5th ave. and 42nd street,

N. Y , was badly twisted and man-
gled by the storm. Service, however,
was not interrupted, the "station re-

ported,.
)

' :-'•.'. '",'''• [::'
Outstanding Public Service

All New York stations pitched in

for outstanding public service broad-
casts before and during the storm
with the municipal outlet, WNYC,
credited with turning in one of the

most complete and helpful jobs.

Tying in info cleared by city de-

partments, embracing police and. fire

dept. bulletins, transportation agen-
cies and the public works dept.,

WNYC relayed throughout the storm
messages describing conditions in the

city and informing anxious persons

at home concerning subway, bus and
trolley tieups, etc.

Other broadcasting outfits des-

patched news men to outlying com-

munities for first hand reports of

developments into which, were in-

corporated bulletins received from .

police and' public service, agencies in

N. J., Conn, and other outlying sec-

tions. Comparatively small loss of

life along New England coast . was
'

credited by responsible, officials to

the repeated warnings to residents to

clear out which were broadcast :al.-

most continuously by commercial

'

stations, following receipt of weather
bureau storm warnings Wed. night.

(.13) and the next morning.

Hardest hit in New
;
England 1 by

the hurricane was New Bedfor'd,

Mass., just below Cape Cod, where
the transmitting towers of WNBH. a

Blue affiliate, were felled. In Provi-

dence, R. I., one of WPRO s 400-foot

towers was toppled, but the CfiS sta-

tion returned to the air Friday U3),:

using emergency equipment.
'•'

Boston Gets It ].':'>

In Boston, WBZ-NBC. and. WHDH-
Blue, were forced off the air during

the height of the storm, but other

outlets were able to continue broad-
casts,

.
Unusual: angle in ijiost affect-

ed areas was that, despite heroic ef-

forts by broadcasters to continue
transmissions, most homes in the

areas swept by the storm were un-;,

able to, listen because -powerlincs

were kaybed, blacking out lights,

radios and other electrical services.

V Below New York, stations along

I
New Jersey, Virginia coasts and
elsewhere also were affected with

WFPG, Atlantic City's Blue affiliate,

knocked out through power failure.

Emergency measures tying in WFIL,
Philly Blue station, brought eyewit-

ness accounts through to Philadel-

phia for rebroadcasts. .

In Portsmouth, Va.,; 200-foot mast
of WSAP was felled by the gale with

Station remaining off the air Thurs-
day afternoon and resuming with a-

temporary antenna, that night.

WTAR, Norfolk, also blacked out

because of power failure for brief

period, while emergency source was
slyinted in.

Nobody had to give us a Blue Ribbon!

o-mus year, as usual, WCCO went to Min-

1 nesota's Annual State Fair. So did 414,000

people who live up here in the Northwest. They

saw the wartime displays, prize Northwest

crops, hundreds of booths filled with varied

exhibits, the. carnival color of the midway.

But thousands of other Northwest fa milieu couldn't

get to the Fair because of gas rationing, packed

latins, the shortage of menfolks to stay home and

mind the farm. SoWCCO-as for the past fwe ymrs

-'broughtI them on-the-spot broadcasts throughout

the ten-dan period, as seen by the compi tent, eyes

cif[ such WCCO fa vorites as La rry flaeg whose, rov-

ing microphone visited almost every corner of the

huge Fair grounds. Thousands heard the news-

casts of Ccdric Adams, the Quiz of Twin Cities,

and other regidarly-scheduledprograms originated

from a special WCCO studio booth.

Lots of people at the Fair were awarded blue

ribbons; for excellence in many different

things. But nobody had te give one to WCCO.

We've been wearing the blue ribbon of North-

west radio for so long that no one even con-

siders it a contest anymore.

"Going to the Fair" is. just another of the multifile

ways the WCCO Farm Service works for 363,809

farm radio families teithin the 139 counties of our

daytime primary area. WCCO's mobile unit, roams

the Northwest, describing events of rural interest.

Our market reports (first on the air every morn-

ing) , on r two reg ula rfarm programs each wcekdn y

(and one on Su nday^with.Larry Hacg, ouj'paest

talks by stale and national agricultural experts-

these and other features are all planned to give

North west formers the fullest information a twain,

WCCO listeners have come to count upon this

service as an integral part of their daily lives.

In return, they've given us a bigger blue ribbon

than we could ever win at any fair. They've

done it by simply calling us "Good Neighbor

to the Northwest."
;

' X'V?; ': :
\

v
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Represented by Radio Sales,

the SPOT Broadcasting Division of CBS

wee
MINHEAPOLIS ST. PAUL

50,000 Watts - 830 kc

COLUMBIA OWNED
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From the Production Centres
'$

/iv /\w tork cnr ... .

Carlos Franco, for eight years manager of the stations relations depart-
ment at Young &, Rubicam, has been named associate director of radio at

that agency. He joins Joe 'VIoi an and Harry Ackermah, the other asso-

ciate directors. . .
-, James E. Hanna^.radio copy chief at N. W; Aycr has

been appointed a radio account supervisor at the agency. He'll be suc-
ceeded by Philip A. --Young, who's been in the radio dept. at Ayel for

seven years. .. .George M, Burbach. Jr.j joins the radio dept. of McGanii-
ErickSoIi this week. He's been eastern sales service supervisor at Mutual
for the past year. . .William S. Gailmor renewed by Stuhmer's for his

Sunday afternoon commentary session on WHN. Gailmor's also heard
cross-thc-board for Electronic Corp. of America. •':'>

;

';•'••'

Christopher Cross, asst publicity director at Mutual, loaves Oct. 16 to

become public relations nigr for British Broadcasting Corp. in K. Y..,,'.

Joe Ripley, for three years announcei-produecr at- WOR: has left to do
freelancing. Will still announce and produce "Guess Who" program.

. '-Walter .Gorman, who left Y&R a year ago to serve overseas with the

Army Transport Service, hits Deen honorably discharged and checked
back on the agency payroll this week as'staff director. -

Ross Fillion takes ovei' direction of NBC's mid-morning comedy quiz

show, "Finders Keepers." He succeeds Ira Avery, assigned to other, pro-

duction duties. .. .Staats Cotsworth into the cast of "This Changing World,"
five-a-week serial sponsored by General Mills (CBS» .

;". .Wynn Wright,
NBC national production manager, has assigned Herbert :Rice to direct

"Arthur Hopkins Presents," succeeding Martin Magner, resigned to go
with Transamerican . . . .Kent-Johnson, producers of one-minute and sta-

tion break commercials, have completed a musical soot for the Non-
partisan Committee for Franchise Education, headed by Henry- J. Kaiser,

which will be spotted throughout the country in an effort to get but the
vote for the presidential election. • .....

';' :" 1 -' -"

. Normsfii Winter auditioning radio version of "The Great McGinty," Par
film, for Ne.wcU-Emmett this week, . . .Sherman & Marquette looking for

a 15-minute musical. . . ; Bill Koblenzer. former radio agent with the Ed
Wolf office, got his Army discharge, last week. He volunteered two. years

and a day before he \v:;s sprung. ; , .WMCA expanding Jerry Lawrence's
iioontir. platter -slid" - to two hours in Oct.,!

-

. .N. Y. Post is .kc'e"0'n<* Eli

Godowsky on as geni manager of WLIB, Brooklyn. FCC's okay on the

sale expected momentarily , . . .Kathleen Gross, wife of Ben Gross, Daily
News radio editor, peddling a new tune, "A Bell in Old Adano." cued
from war correspondent John Hersey's book. .. .Jean Hersholt brings his

"Dr. Christian" airer east for three weeks beginning Oct. 1 ... .Ray Barrett,

ex-Daily News drama cd, broadcasting Ballet Russe intermission talks

over WNYC. v-- -

.

•

Johnny Martin now on full time production at Y&R, having previously

had a hand in the talent end. Hobe Morrison takes on additional Y&R
j
talent: dept. duties with the "Aldrich Family." Martin, who directs "Bull-

j

dog Drummond." now also assistant on the Ed Wynn show and the Celanese

;

"Great Moments in Music". ...Cy Pitts has joined talent dept. at Y&R
temporarily until Arthur Moore recovers from illness and heads east from
the Coast. . . .Stuart Hawkins replaces Tex Manwell oh the CBS "Bright
Horizons' scripting, .. .Tom Morgan, WOV news commentator and vet AP
and UP foreign correspondent, has been appointed chairman of the Over-
seas Press Cliib program committee. , . .Earle McGill, CBS, doing a gimp act

with a cane. Case Of Sorung knee action. ...Marion Chatman joined the

NBC bally mill. Formerly p.a. for the ROney Plaza, Florida, ;. .Joey Nash,
radio groaner, booked by NCAC for a split week at the State, Baltimore,

starting Sept. 21. -
'• '/]': ':

[
--.', -'

;
y" :

l\
'".

Lester Gottlieb, flack chief at Young & Rubicam, yesterday (19) became
the father of a baby girl. Mother and child doing well at Peck Memorial
hospital, Brooklyn. \l\s their second child.

*

Tom Luckpnbill shoves off tor Coast Friday (22) in connection with Win,
Esty shows, .'•.

- -,
'':-.'

-,
'••'

Recent, Life mag picture story on television inadvertently: credited in

recent "Variety" sl.ory to Dick Hubbell who, some time ago. did some
research in the field for the Luce publication, was actually work of Gerard
Piel, science editor. ;

•;'''.':
• } /''.:''' .:v.-'--"

; '•'.-'•'

':-.:..-,•.

m CHICAGO ...
Major Wayne King appointed as chief of the Radio Section of the Sixth

Service Command Public Relations Office, with headquarters in Chicago
....KXOK, St. Louis, Blue outlet, celebrated its sixth birthday today (lip.

Blue brasshats in nttencmiee are E. R. Borroff, v.p. in charge of the Web's

central division, Merrilt R. Schoenfeld, -assistant general mgr. of the Chi
office, and Dick Garnet-

. Blue salesman. Nancy Martin, songbird oh' "Hello,

Sweetheart," headlined the entertainers for the party....Curt Massey
bagged the champioiislH!) hi the Meclinah Country Clubs' annual golf tour-

nament. This is the second time since 1940. . ; ."Double Or Nothing" orig-

inated from Chicago Civic Opera House last' Friday (15), with m.c. John
Reed King making the program by the skin of his teeth. Hurricane ground-

ed his plane and he had to train in. . . . WIND switched its major operations

from Gary to its new tenth, floor Chicago studios in the Carbon and Car-

bide Building, at 6 a.m.. Moil., Sept. 11. without any interruption of a 24-

hdur schedule. Studios^ will be maintained in Gary for special events and
origination of programs from northern Indiana. . . .Harry Wismer due in

town next Sat. on his way to Great Lakes lor mike chore on Great Lakes

Naval Station-Purdue clash

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Axel Gruenberg, who has done a lot-Qf , yadjo in the east, takes over

production rein on ."'Droit Star Playhouse" from Les'Milcliell Sept:" 25.

Exitee going in for package waxing. . . .Arch Oboler to Gotham to see

about staging his play. "Bright Weapon," and to parley with Blue net-

workers on his "Win the Peace" series. .. .Jimmy Saphief taking a mystery

package back east. ..-'. .John Guedel and Irving Atkins move "People Are
Funny" to Frisco Oct, 2 for airing from Golden Gate theatre. . . .John Coyle

helping Bob Mucks turn out flackseed on Young & Rubicam's nine Coast

shows. . . .Florence Ortman. producer of "Dr. Christian." was married -in

Frisco to a naval lieutenant. . . .Gordon Jenkins of "San 'Fernando Valley"

fame will be master, of the downbeat for Bob Burns on a sharing arrange-

ment with Dick Haymes' Autoliter. . . . John Whitmore in town to get the

Don Lee-Mutual newsroom in order for the big Pacific push. . . .Maxwell

House moves to Seattle for Sept: 28 broadcast as an' .
accommodation to

Frank Morgan who'll be in the northwest on picture location. ...Next three

broadcasts by Bob Hope will come from Toronto, Chicago and Topeka in

that order. . . .Jack Stewart of the William Morris agency waxed three

different versions of the new comedy idea show, "There's Always the

Guy." Bob Sweeney and Hal March both write and take, top billing. ,.

.

Louis Lochner giving tin his Planters strip to go back to Germany for NBC.
Elmer Peterson, oiie time correspondent in Europe for the chain, may
inherit the commercial f '.

'.'*••'
. >«'"' .''•';'•.'
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A
Hm WHB's Don Dwis-

of Kansas City, Hollywood, Chicago and New York!
Here's a gent who lives on a merry-
go-round, the better to serve WHB
advertisers! WHB is the only sta-
tion in America whose president
travels as its national advertising
representative. He can be reached
through any of the offices listed be-
low; and time clearances are made
the, same day, by telegraph, telephone
or air mail letter, from headquarters
in Kansas City!

Ten years' experience as an adver-
tising agency account executive
preceded Davis' appointment as
WHB's president, in 1931. He's
had lots of fun in radio ever since,
operatingWHB as "the station with
agency point-6f-view". . where every
advertiser is a client who must get
his money's worth in whits. If you
want to sell the Kansas City mar-
ket, WHB is your happy medium!

For WHB Availabilities, 'Phone DON DAVIS
KANSAS CITY — Scarritt Building — H Arrison 1 161
NEW YORK CITY—507 Fifth Avenue—VAndcrbilt 6-2550
CHICAGO — 333 North Michigan Blvd.— CENlral 7980
HOUYWOOD-5855 Hollywood Blvd.-HOIIywood 6211

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Kansas City • Wichita. • Salina • Great Btnd • Emporia
Missouri Kansas Kansac ' Kantat Kansas
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Chi Writers Symposium

A Bringdown With Ideas

Lost in Welter of Gab
/ .

Chicago, Sept. 19, .

Highly touted. Radio Wvi'.ers'
Guild symposium on "Post War
Radio," held here last week, turned,
out to be a scattered conversation of
the high school freshman speech
class variety. Participating in the
roundtable were Melvin Brorhy. bl
Needham, Louis & Brorby; Walter
Preston, WBBM-CBS program dircc-
tpr,; and Lew /'Studs" Terkel and
Herb Futran, freelance writers.

"

:
Writers who. camc. with notebooks

prepared to jot down ideas and de-
cisions, left the meeting with a set

of blank pages, unable to wade
through the involved discussion of
the problem of returned servicemen,
program preferences of women war
workers returning to their house-
wifely duties, tendency oC public to-
ward escapist radio, labor and gov-
emmcnt as potential sponsors, con-
tinuance of OWI, chances of a con-
troversial drama, etc,

Mclvin Brorby, representing
agency viewpoint, said that neither
sponsor nor public would be differ*:

cut after the war, and that riidio

Would continue along the same, curve,
of pre-war development. After prod*'
ding from the audience, he admitted
that the sky was the limit as f-^y as

new programs and new ideas^ie
concerned, and emphasized that the
writer was the one to initiate

;
any

changes. : '

:
-

West, Palm .Beach—.frank A
Browne has been appointed publicity

and promotion managed for WJNO.
Otis Wright has been appointed

chief engineer at WJNO to succeed
Whitt. MacDovvell.

What is a Watt?

See Page 43

dtt. w% rfcat tj'u >iK

FUN-MASTER GAG FILE NO. i f

$1—ONE DOLLAR—$1
... .,. - \y
A Mak« Chficks Pjiynlilri »(i Paula Smltii '\,

M«il U "FUN* MASTER" f

<j, 300 W. 54th St.. Suite I0*G, New Verk (V y

Lawrence's 'Off Mike* OK

Book on Radio Writing

Jerome (CBS) Lawrence lias edit-

ed a bright book. "Off Mike." with

chapters On radio writing by the na-

tion's top radio writers, just brought

out by Duell, Sloan & Pea i ce ($2.50).

Intelligently subdivided into radio

comedy, radio drama, staff writing

and continuity, adaptations, news
writing and commentary, the series

show, writing for children, wartime-
programs and writing for television,-

the following byliners, each o[ whom
has contributed a bright and in-

formative chapter, is virtually the
who's who of the craft: Goodman
Ace, Gertrude Berg, True Boardman,
Abram S. Burrows, Norman Corwin,
Harry W. Flannery, editor Lawrence,
Robert E. Lee, Ranald MacDougall,
Nila Mack, Bill Morrow. Carlton E.
Morse, Arch Oboler. Donn Quinn,
Sherwood Schwartz, Everett lomlin-
son, Bob Welch and George Wells;
While Lawrence stresses that this

is not a "how to" book, it is nonethe-
less loaded iwith much sage and prac-
tical advice, for all its light treat-
ment. Perhaps the lone shortcoming
is the fact that no representative
script; or excerpts thereof, was ap-
pended to the respective authors'
contributions. Abel.

Cyanamid Co. Bays
Doctor' Show on Blue

"The Doctor Talks It Over," 15-
minute once-weekly discussion be-
tween a medical specialist and a lay-
man concerning health problems,
will be aired in the 10:30-10:45 p.m.
niche on the Blue beginning Oct. 6
sponsored by the American Cyan-
amid Co.

Stanza, approved -by the American
Medical Assn., will feature a differ-
ent specialist each week, and will
emanate from N. Y. with Milton J.
Cross announcing.. Hazard Advertis-
ing Co. is the agency.

, ,

* First independent

radio station to

broadcast war news

by its own exclusive

war correspondent

from the European

fheatrer
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GREAT STARS
who make

GREAT*"- PLAYS

^^^^ ON

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
Sincere thanks to the genius of the brilliant actors and
actresses who pour thrills, humor, pathos through

Cavalcade's microphones into millions and millions

of homes throughout the land.

Through the unflagging efforts of these talented

men and women, dramatic close-ups of America's

struggle upward to glory, past and present, have en-

tertained and heartened the milhons of people in ail

walks of life that make up Cavalcade's vast audience

every Monday evening on the full NBC network.
5

A particularly bright galaxy of stars will appear on
Cavalcade's Fall and Winter series, which began on
Monday evening, September 18, with Rosalind Russell

in "Hymn from the Night," the first of a series of

dramas for the great days in which we live—plays of

men and women, celebrated or little known—of heroes,

scientists, adventurers, yet all real people from that

endless living pageant that is America.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)

WILMINGTON 9t, DELAWARE

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IWING...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

mlm
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You Don't Need Net Tie to Grab Coin;

WNEW, N. Y., Gives Demonstration
Indications' are that WNEW, New"

York indie, will dose its books this

year with gross billings running

close to $1,750,000. Figures as a. rec-

ord take for a non-network outlet.

Next year, however, due to rate card

adjustments affected this year, sta-

tion expects to top- the $2,000,000

gross mark, undeniably. an;.MiJjme
indie high.

Station, rated as having top local

audiences in N. V., has maintained a

high percentage of sales: for several

years, but gross did not climb until

rale card changes became effective;

In. January of this
.
year, station dis-

continued selling time on a Class A
and .Class B basis, installing instead

a basic hourly rate of $450 per hour,

regardless of whether time waspur-
chased for day or evening broad-

casts. Cost of spots, in which the

outlet also does a heavy biz, also

boosted, -from '$30' to $50 per. Since

. former rate had been $350 for day-

time and $650 tor -nighttime, leveling

the price oft' at $450 around the clock

increased the take. ' '. ..-'
;
:'/«

/What cut down- the station's in-

come, this year was. the "fact that all

advisers on the ail before Jan, 10

were given a year's protection on

the rate hike, meaning that until

Jan. 9, 1945, they pay the old, or

lower, rate.

In 1942, NAB figures for member
station dues, showed. WNEW to be

the tenth highest grossing station in

the country, indie paying over $5,000

in dues or. the NAB's sliding -scale

system, which - is based on station

gross. Gross for 1944 is up about

25' i over '42 figure.

BBD&E
Aimed strictly for a trade

laugh, Len Levinson got by with
an lilseyt in one ot the tran-

scribed Rexall Revue shows' cur-
rently m production or. (he

Coast, tinder Phil "Cohan.

. Show's quartet of. headliners.

Bob Benchley. Charles Butter-

worth, Cass; Daley .'and Bob;

Eberie. cued taovuison's summa-
tion of the foursome as BBD&E.

Rexall Revue will be fed to

.over 250 stations starting, early

in November. N, W. Aver is the

agency. ''-•''' :

'"v'vj'.':.'''
-''

•.

OZ-HARRIET SHOW'S

2Gs FOR SCRIPTERS
With the addition of Jack Douglas,

one of Hollywood's top gagsters, to

the willing start,, the scripting nut

for the . new Qzzie Nelson-Harriet

Hilliard show has been lipped to $2 -

000 weekly. That's nearly one-third

of the show's total filbert of $6,500.

John P. Medbury is headwriter for

the show. ,'.--..•
;

;,;.''•''•".

Debut Ozzie-HiUiard show, Oct. 8,

incidentally, will rViark couple's

ninth wedding anni. with the script

for the preem given a real life sit-

uation twist. Program will originate

from the Coast,

FLAPJACK 0UTF|T IN

JUVE LISTENER BID
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Bid for kid audience will be made
by Oniar

.
Milling Co., makers .of

Ranchhouse pancake flour, when it

adds half-hour Saturday western

drama to its 26-week transcribed

"Ranchhouse Jim" series, starting

Tuesday, Oct .3, over WMAQ, Stanza,

which was aired in fall and winter,

.'43-'44, under same sponsorship, will

continue western stories and music
format on Tuesday and.'-Thursday 15-

mimite shows with Curley" Bradley

in the title role, Jack Petruzzi and

Ray Grant as ranch hands, and mu-
sical accompaniment by Bill Moss,

Benny Gill, Salty Holmes an Sam
Cowling. Saturday show will be di-

vided into two parts, using western

stories and music for fust. 15 minutes,

andWestern drama for children for

the last fifteen, with same cast and
Bradley as narrator.

|

Bradley, who now rates as tops
j

in Chi radio in terms of moola I

earned as actor-singer with 17 shows
a week, will continue to script the

music-story shows, but the Saturday
drama will be authored by Jack Mit-

chell; Air time will be Tuesdays and
Thursdays. 11:45 a. 'hi. to noon,

(CWT). and Saturdays, 11:45 a.' in.

to 12:15 p. m. (CWT).

Inside Stuff-Radio
Fred Allen has concocted a typical Alienism as his way of apologizing

for delays in acknowledging letters. One of the few name performers
who personally replies to all correspondence, Allen has had a photo post-
card of himself made, showing him, with a typical Alien sourpuss, reading
a letter in his studio. Oil the back of the card, which he encloses with
his letters, he writes: ' :'.

;
: V V" '-..' :.';.

'

"i was just about to answer your letter , , . you can see i have it in my
hand . ; . when the war manpower commission froze me in nvy position, i

couldn't answer until iwas officially thawed." ,.;'':..>

Goes without saying that this stuff is typed all ill small letters, an old
Allen habit of dodging the upper case on his typewriter. '.-

Intimates of the comic say he's been offered $25,000 Weekly to return to
the air, but because of his health, he's nixed all offers and says he's going
to lay oil radio until '45. . .. .

Fred Waring will make his. first guester on a record program Friday
(22) with Dick Gilbert. WHN's singing disc jockey in N.Y. This is the
first indication that Waring may have changed his attitude toward platter
programs which, in the past, has been that disc shows and radio stations
using; records should; pay a royalty to the recording artists, as well as to
the licensing agencies of the copyright owners, such , as ASCAP and BMI.
For several years Waring was president of an association of prominent

recording artists, who agreed with his views and this association' at one
tinie, had Suits pending against a number of radio stations to compel them
to pay the association for the right to broadcast platters made by its

members;'- ''•"•'•''.;:-".'.- '''•'. '-':':•-.;-'
.••'; :•.'.-

1

'
'

'

- - ..' '';••.-'
.

WDRC
This is WDRC
Hartford . •

Utt WOKC to

Connect in Connucticut

Ford Dealers Bankroll

U. of Mich. Grid Jousts
Detroit. Sept. 19.

In an unusual set-up, the Ford
metropolitan dealers are sponsoring
15-minute broadcasts here both be-
fore and after all WXYZ broadcasts

of the University of Michigan foot-

ball games. Coca-Cola again is spon-
soring the games over WXYZ and
the Michigan network.

Taking over the spots both Jbefore

and after the football game, the

Ford dealers are using the pre-game
time for "Football Froecasts" and
the post -game 15-mhmtes for "Foot-
ball Finals." Norman , Lenhart is

handling both chores for the dealers

with Don Wattrick in his third year
of miking the game for Coca-Cola.
Dealers also have taken over the
same split half-hour on Oct. 21, an
open date on the Michigan schedule,
when the Blue sustaining game will

be carried. '
;

':,'

Kaycee Co. Buys Blue

Sunday Afternoon Slice
' Chicago, Sept. 19.

Hall Brothers. Inc., of Kansas City,

through Foote, Cone & Belding

here, have sighed a 52-week contract

for time over the Blue network for

a dramatic show starting Oct. 15.

So tar, tinie on 165 stations has been

signed up but it is probable facili-

ties of the entire; network will be

arranged for by the time the show
bow's in. •.-';'.

,.

The weekly 30-minute series Will

originate in Hollywood and while

its format has ntityet been decided
upon; nor its talent or name, show
is expected to revolve around a top

picture personality. It will be
heard Sundays, 3-3:30 p.m. (EWT);

.
Navy, publicity release which got a ,Wide pickup last week featuring the

new Navy uniform to be worn by officer personnel assigned to the Soviet

Union, had -Commcu^-John S. Young, former radio figure, as its "model;"
Young. ex-NBC announcer, was head: of the radio department of the New
York World's Fair. V '•-.' ':•.';:';•;'• ':,

-'';'
;

' .-'' '';'•"'; -:'.'.'•- "
'-'V

'•-

Time mag. among those to run the photo, compared the outfit to Alfred

tuiil's garb in "The Guardsman." Outfit consists of regular Navy overcoat

with a caracul collar ai\d Cossack style headpiece, also caracul. Not rec-

ommended for foxhole wear

C; E. Hooper's recent front-page story in "Variety" on. radio surveys*,

inability to judge program quality drew kudos from many quarters' with
Samuel E. Gill, research director of Biow Co., and newly-elected prexy of

the Radio Research Council, leading the cheering section. Rave reaction

has cued the reprinting of the
:

article by the Hooper organization. Re-
prints are-ib'ejhg., mailed to the agencies and others interested in th«

medium. '•....'-.;.-•..'-'
.

'-
" '•; '. -".' "

"*
: - •

" .-•'' '.•-.-..;"''

•—r
. .

: —+
'

i —~

presents

"The Boys

from Boise"

Television's first full-length

Musical Comedy ^

ivritten and produced

especially for television

September 28th at 8 P.M.

Station WABD C
J?
am

{
d
\Neiv York

Mantle Redons Mantle

On WNEW Drama Series
Burns Mantle, former N. Y. Daily

News drama critic who retired sev-
eral years ago, will get back into
harness Oct. i. when he starts a
series of Sunday drama commen-
taries on WNEWi N. Y., doing , a
roundup on criticism, and chatter
about legit.

WNEW has also set Caesar
Searchinger, former network com-
mentator, as moderator on. its "Blue

:

Print for Democracy," man-ou-the-
street forum, starting Sept. 24,

6 WEEKS IN STICKS

FOR BLUE'S 'LADIES'

In a move to hypo sales value of

its "Ladies Be Seated" sustainer, the

Biue network w ill send the airer on

a theatre tour early in October.

Show had a tryout date recently in

York. Pa., with future itinerary call-

ing for a six-week tour of the south
and midwest. York date brought Ed
East and Polly $1,600.

The net will pay all Wire charges
incurred during the road trip since
the airer will be heard in its regu-
lar Monday - through - Friday • ait
stints. : ;"..' ,*'•••

HODGES' GRID REPEAT
Washington, Sept, 19.

Russ Hodges of WOL. Washington
outlet for Mutual, is again top sports-
caster for the web assigned to take
the leading college football broad-
casts each week. Hodges first han-
dled coast-to-coast football broad-
casts last fall. :

He" is.a former Univ. of Kentucky
gridder and has been broadcasting
sports for more than a decade.

L & M Shifts
Caiitiuued from page 31

Frankensteen's P.A.

Before NAB Code Boys
'•,. ' ' -•" Washington. Sept. 19.

JAichard Frankensteen, UAW chief-

tan who has been leading the attack

against the NAB broadcasters' code,
has been invited to address the ses-
sions of the NAB Code Compliance
Committee, to be held in New York
Oct. 12-13.

Meeting was originally scheduled
for week of Sept, 2f> but then was
moved back to assure a larger at-
tendance. .-..'.•'•'••

"

When Porgy Comes

To Town—

YOUR TOWN
0|>purlunily for the loeul

radio station to thrill its au-

dience with Gershwin melo-

dies sung hy WILLIAIVI

FRANKLIN in person.
Forty in the New York touring

company of "Porgy and Bess"—
In Los Angeles thru Sent. SO.

Mqt.:—D. Dublin

21 <Jrov« Struct, N«w York

.
.' 'CH. 2-0558

WHAT is a

WATT? 43

replace the Jackie Gleason and Allan
Jones stanzas now spotted through
Thompson. Client reps and agency
nien are huddling on this replace-
ment problem with decish expected
this week. Jack (Jocko) . McCarthy
used on "Basin St;" as warmer-upper
for studio audience is slated to trek
west to fill same. spot, on the new
O.G. stanzas.

the

for

Benson to Wynn Show
No replacement planned at

William Morris office. N. Y,
Edith- Hophan, who is going- .with
Lennen & Mitchell in charge of their
Coast, office. However, it's expected
Marty

. Goodman, legal specialist in

WM's radio dept., Will step jn to he-'
come tiiore active in the radio agencv
field.

'

. -

'

Mitchell Benson has been assigned
to o. o, the. new Ed Wynn Blue web
show

. for Borden's, hitherto in Miss
Hophan's bailiwick. Benson also
handles Ed Gardner (''Duffy's Tav-
ern") when in N. Y.. and the Philco
"Hall of Fame.";.

,
;

' ;'
.

Pill Murray, head of radio for
Morris, left for Hollywood Monday
(1-8; on his usual three-week hegira.

'That Crankshaw's a card. His wife told him he could
i peaches with his Wlieaties."

What if the Mrs; finds out, and pun-
ishes him by withholding 'l'iie Cereal?
Horrible-fair.. A'() reveling, in rrisp flake
and nutty flavor. No stoiviiii Away of

good -tuholt wheat nonnslinienl. Mr.
Crankshaft- had belter eschew the
cheese cake and slick to \\ hcatics,

"Breakfast of • Champions."
'
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What is a Watt ?

For that matter "What is 50,000 Watts?" We
have 50,000 Watts, which is quite a lot of Watts

as Watts go in radio. Quite a few other stations

also have 50,000 Watts, but we like to think our

50,000 Watts are an extra special kind.

You see, some Watts, like robot bombs, are

"directed" in their flight and go only in one

direction. On the other hand, our Watts are

unleashed freely and spread out in every direc-

tion, over a vast circular area.

Besides delivering a signal of utmost strength

throughout the entire Philadelphia area,WCAU
gives a vast "plus" coverage. Residents of

Brooklyn report that they hear WCAU clearly.

Listeners in Maryland and Maine reply to

WCAU
CBS AFFILIATE

WCAU premium offers. A lady in Saratoga

Springs writes that she listens to the WCAU
"Morning Herald" for her news, in preference

to Albany and Schenectady stations, because

she "likes to hear what Philadelphians are eat-

ing for lunch." (The program is sponsored by

Horn & Hardart.)
; ; i

; The "free and unfettered" nature of WCAU's
50,000 Watts is one of the reasons why WCAU
is Philadelphia's leading radio station.

*\X Trt Initially a Il 'ait is the ' amount »J Elcctr'tiitynecessary to

'raise One Ohm vf -Rtsistnjice through One Degree Centigrade vf

Hint. But to the Titne-huyer H

ll'alt is vastly inijfe than a It 'all.

(6 lmbrella Coverage
39

50,000 "Free Watts" surging out in a great tidal wave of Power in all

Directions giving"Umbrella Coverage" over a Clear National Channel

PHI LADELPHI A'S LEADING RADIO INSTITUTION
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Big Boys In Set Manufacture See

Cutthroat Cotnpetish In Postwar Era
closed-door confabs have decided

upon an institutional large-scale ad-

vertising and public relations cam-
paign using all types of media in an

effort to combat- this expected com-
petition. Drive will have as its

theme the fact that their higher-

V™ j
*
j „r i nficed sets give better service in .the

e hOTd
r
eds o£

Kng run; fhey are built of more

sturdy materials, and, what is im-

portant, they are guaranteed for a

reasonable length of time by I he

Topflight radio set manufacturers,

including RCA, Zenith, Philco, Gen-

eral Electric, Stromberg-Carlson

and Emerson, are; plenty worried

about the cutthroat competition seen

facing them in the postwar—brought

about by themselves, in a way.

small-part manufacturers, who are

working on subcontracts from the

big boys, making parts for electronic

. and radio implements which the

SSSJfe^ boy* W£ "° su^guarantee

installation in planes, tanks, walkie-

talkie sets, etc. These irsser-iights-, iit. Be AIREDTI HhPY
are reaping

.
a, financial 'harvest JULCO ALDMUI DiVLi\

which, according to a big company

spokesmen, will be used for entrance

into the set manufacturing and dis-

tribution market in the postwar

And therein lies

With much lighter, oyer

uw »*««mhl<» ' in their! maker, whereas many of the small, p.

larger, companies assemoie in men
, . , ^. „,„„

factories all over; the. country
;
for

j

AS AIR TALENT AGENT
JiUes Alberti, until recently aide

'MEET NAVY'S' NEW DEAL

MUST GET TREAS. O.K.

Chicago, Sept. 19.

"Meet Your Navy," which has

been sponsored for over two years

by. Hair Brothers, Kansas City, has

been bought by the Raytheon; Prod-

ucts Corp., Newton, Mass., for 52

weeks through Burton Browne

agency here. Sale is subject to the

approval of the Treasury Dept.

Show will be switched to Satur-

days, 6:30-7:00 p m. (CWT), with a

delayed broadcast from 11:00-11:30

m. (CWT), beginning October 14,

over the full Blue network, for

Raytheon. Until Oct. 6, when Hall

Brothers contract expires, "Navy"

will be heard Fridays, 7:30-8:00 p. m.

(CWT).
. ,"';>'fy

Radio Reviews
;
Continued from page 34

stanza and revealed a dynamic radio
personality. He was at ease at all

times and his treatment of the script

was smooth and worthy of a veteran
air performer. He can always cash
in on this ability, postwar, if his ad-
ministrating runs out. Preem. airing
of series dealt with rent control . and
dramatized the experiences of a mar.
ried couple vs. their landlord with
the OPA emerging as guardian angel.
Sketch was well-acted and, as pre-
viously noted, well scripted with
deft direction giving good.pace. :,...;'

Remainder of the series, if up to
mark ; of initiator, should answer
many of the questions arising from
wartime regulatory edicts. T«ro.

loft buildings as factories, inserting

cheaper materials into their sets,

hiring less-skilled help many times

at lower salaries, and so forth—these

smaller boys will be able to put out

a cheaper-priced, radio receiver that

retailers will be glad to sell for

them. .'>•.,-.. •
•;

On the other hand, because of the

high standards which the larger

manufacturers must live up to, they

will be unable to compete with new-

comers on price, and the consumer

public -might be enticed by store

salesmen to purchase the unknown
trade-name radio sets.

Representatives of the larger re-

ceiver manufacturers at recent

the problemV-j to- Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox presi-
j \Yideiier BWg.. PhlOy, ;

erhead—usingj derti is returning to the radio tal- p . ; _ -•
rtl

Bought By WFIL, Blue

ALFRED

SEVILLE

". . . A baritone of manifest

vocal ability, appeal; win

ning audience favor . .
•"

Variety (Sept. 14th)

Headlining

LA CONGA, New York
12:45 NIGHTLY .

Mgt.—Dorothy Dublin CH. 2-0558

ent agency biz. Opens a New York

office Oct. 1.
'

Alberti will manage Constance

Bennett and John J. Anthony. Lat-

ter, starts . on a Coast-bound, lecture

shortly and will, wind up in Holly-

wood to do an indie film based on

his "Good Will Hour." Aching-heart

broadcaster has been on the air 14

years but, until now, has never made
any p.a.'s.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

The Widener building, one of the

1 a igost office buildings in Philly, has

been purchased by WFIL, Blue Net-

work affiliate here, at an undisclosed

figure. ;,-'-. • .

' "

WFIL now occupies the top floor

of the structure, and tentative plans

Alberti quit agenting two years are to take over additional floors

ago to go with the U. S. Treasury's after the war for the erection of

War Bond radio staff.

American Merc Makes

television studios, enlargement of

FM facilities and increase of regu-
lar broadcasting studio space.

The building was erected by the
Widener Estate for approximately

Platforc Fnr InflifK $8,000,000, and- is assessed at $4,000,-
liailCIOlUl IIIUISO nnfl n , handled hv Alheri

New series of 15-minute drama
shows, titled "American Mercury of

the Air," and based on articles from
current issues of Mercury mag, is

being readied for syndication to 200

stations, with WNEW probable N. Y.

outlet. v
Show, with complete" cast and

musical interlude, is waxed and dis-

tributed by WOR recording studios,

N. Y. Scripter and director is Ro-
berta Bard; narrator, Bernard Dud-
ley. First show has been released

for distribution to stations, on a local

sponsorship basis.

The Mercury has been on the air

for some time, pitch heretofore being

distributed in script form, to be put

oh locally by stations. Idea of build-

ing a show in N. Y. for recording,

however, is hew.

000. Deal was handled by Albert
M. Greenfield & Co., realtors.

RAMONA RETURNS
Ramona, Paul Whiteman alumna,

who has been missing from the air-

lanes for the past couple of seasons,

returned to : WOR, N. Y., Monday
(18) in a new series " for Grove
Laboratories.

She is heard Monday-through-Fri-
day in the 6:15 to 6:25 spot/ with
songs and chatter.

'

Lodi, N. J., Rotarians

Fete Blue Net Execs
Blue network toppers along with

some of the web's show headliners

will be feted today (Wed.) by the

Lodi, N. J., Rotary Club at a lunch-

eon, followed by a soft-ball game.

Blue's new transmitter is located in

the' Jersey town.

Among the Blue biggies journey-
ing over to Lodi from N. Y. are Ed-
ward J. Noble, Chet LaRoche, Mark
Woods, Ed Kobak, Phil. Carlin, Keith
Ktggins and others, along with Paul
Whiteman, ." Dunninger, Ed East,
Johnny Olson, with Horace Heidt
skedded to fly in from upstate N. Y.

N. E. GRID GAMES
Boston, Sept. 19.

Atlantic Refining Co. will sponsor
complete coverage of New England
college football games each Satur-
day over WNAC arid Yankee net.

Starts Sept. 30 with Dartmouth-
Holy Cross.

'

"BEHOLD THE JEW"
With Florence Eldridge, Gregory
Marton, Sam Wanamaker, Made-
leine Fierce, Reuben Goldberg,
Martin Wolfson, Sara Burton,
Charlotte Holland.

Drama
Producer-Director: Tony Leader
Writer: Milton Geiger
SUSTAINING
WEAF-NBC, New York
On Monday and Tuesday of this

week international Jewry marked its

5,705th new year, and on Sunday
afternoon (17) NBC commemorated
the event with Milton Geiger's half-
hour dramatization called "Behold
the Jew." An adaptation from an
epic poem of the same name, this
program produced a telling message
that apparently was aimed at a pre-
dominantly Christian audience.

Here was a message by Christians
to Christians—about Jews. Here was
a message of tolerance. And of
brotherhood. The Christians? Ada
Jackson, the author, for title poem,
a British prizewinner a year ago;
actress Florence Eldridge for her
sterling narration.

Presented in cooperation with the
American Jewish Committee, "Be-
hold the Jew' traced the contribu-
tions of Jews to world mankind

—

in the fields of music, literature, sci-
ence, and the like. And of how,
under the Nazi regime, those contri-
butions were made negligible in one
form or another in Germany. .

*

,

It was not so much the manner in
which this was presented, since the
artifices employed to project the pro
gram were of standard radio. It

was, simply, a message that demand-
ed an audience—and undoubtedly
got it. , Kahn.

Radio Foliowup

10 GRIDDERS FOR WLW
INCLUDE 6 N. D. GAMES

Cincinnati, Sept. 19,

Reckoning a revival of interest in
college football with nearing of V-
day in Europe, WLW is resuming its

own coverage of 10 games pegged as
most popular with rriidwestern fans.
Last season the station benched its

special broadcasts of the sport for
the only time in a decade, but car-
ried several NBC airings.

Dick Bray, veteran WLW sports-

caster and a former Big Ten foot-

ball and basketball official, will do
the miking. Tagging . is by Mac-
Gregor-Goldsmith, Inc., Cincy sport-
ing goods manufacturer, with Hugo
Wa#enseil and Associates, Dayton,
as the agency.

;

Schedule opens Sept. 30 with the
Indiana-Michigan tilt and includes
six Notre Dame games.

Chinese B'casting' Execs
0.0. Crosley Cincy Setup

Cincinnati. Sept. 19.

Four Chinese National Radio execs
made an inspection Wednesday (13)

of Crosley's regular and shortwave
transmitting plants,., the ! tour being
accredited in Washington by James
Lawrence Fly, chairman of the Board
of War Communications. James D.
Shouse, v.p. in charge of Crosley's
broadcasting division, guested the
visitors. They were:

T, Y. Pertn, deputy director gen-
eral of Central Broadcasting Admin-
istration, Chunking; S. T. Fan, engi-

neer and chief of general affairs of

the Department of CBA; H. K. Hsu,
program director of CBA, and F. C.

Chien, chief engineer of XGOA, CBA
station in Chungking.

4 New York Theatres within a year . .

Paramount . . . Music Hall . . . Capitol ...
loew'g State! •

4 Hit Weeks at the Copacabanal

10 sensational months on their own Mutual
Coast-to-Coast Radio Program!

AH© up
Starring on SAMMY KAYE'S

TANG EE VARIETIES
(Tuesdays 8 =30 P.AA. EWT-WOR-MUTUAl)

VENTRO -MIMIC

COMEDIAN-EMCEEPAUL WINCHELL
JERRY MAHONEY

AND HIS NOT-

SO-DUMMY PAL

Management Counsel—GOLDFARB, MIRENBURO & VALLON, RKO Bldg., Radio City, N. Y.

Bookings—WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.

"Cavalcade of America" (Dupont)
got its new Hollywood cycle off to
a poor start Monday (18, NBC ), with
Rosalind Russell in "Hvmn from the
Night;" by Robert TaTman. Script,
dramatizing the writing of "Battle
Hymn of the Republic." lacked dra-
matic impact, with listeners in on
the know from the very start. Story
credited Mrs. Howe's inspiration to a
meeting with John Brown, who was
represented as urging her to write a
song to rally the forces of freedom.
Script got corny hi presenting
Brown as a basso-voiced guy who
spoke like a come-all-ye evangelist.
Actually, the production was more
dramatic in what it didn't say, in
that it it,' 'ed inevitable comparison
to the pi I .-it-day fight for freedom.
None (.-a the supporting cast was

credited. Walter Huston, who'll be
on the show for the next nine weeks,
did the intros.

Paul Whiteman's yeseryear medley
("Valencia," "My Wonderful One,"
"When Day Is Done," etc.), inter-
spersed with the Gershwin "Rhap-
sody" as the continuity music, was a
clicko highlight of the Philco Sum-
mer Hour on Sunday (17). Teddy
Dale did the arrangement, a beaut.
Likewise noteworthy were Cliff
Edwards' reprise of "Give Me a June
Night" as the then-and-now feature
with the Whitemanites, along with
Mike Pingatore's banjoing; the
swinging strings in "Jazz Pizzicato,"
and Hank D'Amico's "Mad About the
Boy" clarinet virtuosity, And that
new 4 Chicks & Chuck rhythm
combo is coming along nicely too.

Last Saturday's ( 16 ) stanza of
BBC/NBC's "Atlantic Spotlight" Sa-
luted enni of Battle of Britain with
fitting tribute to the Royal Air
Forces for their splendid defense and
scare-off of the Nazis in Britain's
trying hour. Galaxy of Hollywood
stars including Ronald Colman, Basil
Rathbone, Merle Oberon, C. Aubrey
Smith, Herbert Marshall and John
Brownlee, Metopera star, piped in
from Hollywood, enacted special
script by Dick Tate which graphically
and dramatically pointed up the
pulse of the people and their re-
action in London's darkest hour. Ail
superbly done. Brownlee spaced
dramatic stanza and epilog with
vocal "Lord of the Air," which
segued nicely Into proceedings.

Philadelphia—Paul Phillips, WCAU
staff announcer, has been, upped to
production head at the station, re-
placing Joseph Gottlieb, who re-
signed to take a similar post with
WMCA.N.X

WKBO
HARRISBURG, PA.

SELLING
1

WILDROOT HAIR TONIC
OoomcccD nninin-iv

GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY

HOTEL PICKWICK,KANSAS CITY «, MO.

AN AtTHUS B. CHMCH HOWtCIMHZSS^

HOI

M-Q-M'i "Miult (or Millions" and "ZltghM
-.' Follies"

New CAMEI. PROGRAM, Friday
10 p.m., KWT

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43—Now in France

FRED LIGHTNER
Dir.! PHIL COSCIA
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AFM Strike Clause Seen Cueing Scrap

Over Contracts With Warner Bros.
There's another battle developing*

between Warner {Bros, and the'

American Federation of Musicians,

Union recently instructed that all

contracts between bands and buyers

carry the stamped ruling recently

made by the union, which cancels

all agreements in the event the AFM
caUs; a strike. Warners is refusing

to sign contracts carrying the nota-

tion, according to band agencies.

AFM put through, the strike rilling

at. its recent Chicago convention. It

was designed presumably to open a

hole in the kind of a bag in which

bandleaders under contract to RCA-
Victor and Columbia Records are

currently caught. These : rnaestros

still are, not able to record because

Columbia and Victor are still fight-

ing Petrillo in the two-year old di.se-

• controversy. Of course, the
.
regu-

lation is not retroactive and cannot

disturb the Columbia arid Victor

contracts. But it is effective in fu-

ture strike calls '.'
''•'-.';

Warners has consistently fought

the AFM on sundry rulings, the most

bitter battle occurring when the

union instituted its Form B contract.

B. G. TO STAR IN N. 0.

JAZZ SHOW OCT. 4-5

New Orleans, Sept. 19.

Benny Goodman will be featured

as soloist and bandleader of two
concerts to be presented here Oct.

4-5 in Municipal auditorium, under

the auspices of the newly organized

Malional Jazz Foundation.

Goodman will bring with him from
New A'ork a nucleus of four musi-

cians, including pianist Teddy Wil-

soji, and will augment with local

musicians to achieve, various com-
binations patterned after the Orig-

inal Dixieland Jazz Band, the New
Orleans Rhythm Kings, etc. Con-
Vert's aim is to show the step by step

development of modern jazz by
musical illustrations of various

phases. ;
;"

'';..

:. Local stars will also perform.

These include Clair Nunn, hot pian-

ist: Irving Fazzola, clarinetist for-

merly with Bob Crosby; Jack Jenny,

Monk Hazel, local trumpet ace. Sid-

ney Desvigne's Negro jazz band and
one other which has not yet been

selected will also appear.

Concerts Will also be the first pub-

lic recognition in New Orleans of the

native jazz, which h'as.so influenced

musical development in America.

It. G. Quartet in Rose Show
Benny Goodman will rise a quartet

in Billy Rose's ''Seven Lively Arts"

musical, which goes into rehearsal

next month to open at the Zicgt'eld

theatre, N. Y„ in November. He has

lined up Sid Weiss, bass: Teddy Wil-

son, piano, and Morey Feld, drums,
to form the combo. M'-s - possible,

however, it will be enlarged to a

sextet.

Freddie Slack Changes
Mind—Back in Band Biz
Freddie Slack reconsidered last

week after breaking up his band and
will reorganize the combo to play a
week at the Earle theatre, Philadel-
phia, opening Oct. 6. Other bookings
are being lined up.

Slack gave his men notice and
disbanded after completing a week
at the RKO Boston last Wednesday
US). He didn't care for the prices-

and bookings lined up for him by
the William Morris agency.

Maestro Offers lOGs If

802, N. Y., Unity Party

Runs His Man for Prexy
A prominent bandleader, now

playing in New York, is so anxious

to help one of the incumbent execu-

tives of N. Y. local 802 of the

American Federation of Musicians

in tjie forthcoming election battle

that * lie has offered S10.000 to the

Unity Party if the latter will put

the exec up. as their candidate for

president. This would mean that

the official, now a ihember of the

so-called. Blue ticket, would switch

to the Unity group, which has en-

deavored to push the Blue group
out of office for past several elec-

tions, which come up. every two
years. ••'

.

'•,-'•. •'•.'•.

Bandleader's offer is an insight

into the forthcoming election battle.

It's expected to be, the hottest ever
for 802 executive positions, Carl
Fleisig, viola player in the Radio
City Music Hall pit band under
Erno Rapee, is the Unity group's

candidate for president, opposing in-

cumbent Jack Rosenberg.
;
:
:

ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC 4»

City Slickers Unable To

Keep Up With Patton

GIs overseas want bands more
[

than any other entertainment, says

Spike Jones, who recently brought

his band back to N. Y. after two
months in England and France for

USO-Camp Shows, Inc. He found

soldiers in those two theatres all jit-

terbugs, though they reacted/favor-

ably to music by his City Slickers

because of the laughs in it. .

While playing in France, where he

did 60 shows, Jones says it was quite

difficult keeping up. with the. 'whirl-

\vind pace set by the Army, rushing
toward Germany. They once, started

a show only two miles behind the

the lines, he says, but 90 minutes
later, when the show was completed,
his unit was 12 miles off the pace.

His troupe of 12, first and only civil-

ian band to go overseas, spent three

weeks in England before jumping to

France: •->-•<: '';'.''-
• '

;

Maestro found that the most popu-
lar songs overseas, according to re-

quests, were ''Holiday for Strings"
and "San Fernando Valley.'' Jones

-says he heard plenty about "Lili

Marlene" before he went to England,
but once there never heard it played
or had a request for. it.

'.'.:'

DICK RAYMOND ASKS

LAYOFF PAY FROM GAC
Boston, Sept. 19.

Dick Raymond, bandleader, has
filed a claim with the American
Federation of Musicians against Sy
Shribman, New England band buyer,
and General Amusement Corp.. for

$296. Raymond was hired for six

N; E. one-nighlers originally booked
for Henry Jerome's orchestra, but
which Jerome was forced to drop
to; take a date at the Dixie hotel,

N. Y.', which he booked direct.

Jerome obtained Rayinond to lj.ll

the dates and is said to have paid

latter $150 to boot. Raymond showed
tip, in N.E. with a pickup band
(using, four tenors instead of con-
ventional instrumentation) and, after

playing two dates, laid off a day on
Shribman's suggestion to put the

band in proper shape. He now wants
to be paid for the day he voluntarily

laid off, plus transportation, which,
it's claimed, isn't due him under the

agreement. Shribman was to pick

up the band in Springfield and drop
it at. New London, Conn:, at the end
of the tour.. Raymond, however, in>:

sisted on traveling by cars and after

reaching N. E. allegedly set his own
price of $50 per day for each car.

Coral Gables, New Boston

Band Spot, in NSG Shape
,
Weymouth, Mass., Sept. 19.

Coral Gables, local nitery, experi-

menting with a name-band policy,

grossed 819,000 in its first three

weeks, using Ted Fio-Rito for two
and Tommy Tucker for one stanza.

However, G. Ronald Aluicey, presi-

dent of the South Shore Enterprises,

which operates spot, lost $4,000 un-
der the plan, which appears to be
tottering. ,

Shep Fields is current through
Sept. 28, to be followed by Jack Tea-
garden for one week. Aluicey may
return to a lesser overhead in bands
after Teagarden, with a possibility

of Joy Carrel! and her all-girl band.

First two week's,- spot was drawing
from neighboring Nantasket Beach
vacationers, who have now returned

|

home. Nitery is not pulling any de-
fense workers from- two' huge ship-

yards, nearby. Of course, gas ra-

tioning and fact spot is .
located

twelve miles from Boston hasn't

helped gross either.
'

. Last week's hurricane closed spot

for one night < 14,),. Tommy Tucker
demanded and received payment for

that night, which Aluicey paid un-
der protest, claming "Act of God."
Further headaches resulted when
Shep Fields' train was delayed Fri-

day and only four- men arrived for

opening by auto and partially saved
night by conducting "jam/session."

Aluicey is to discuss matter with the

union. .''
1

- ,':.-. ,
" :

.

Despite WB's Lucky Strike Setback,

Music Men See Ultimate Victory

: $25 Friend
Here's a new twist, on . the

shortage of musicians. . Leader
now playing a N. Y. theatre: was
in dire need of a trumpet player

a couple weeks back and
.
a

"friend" found one for .him.

After the band opened at the

theatre the "friend ' showed «up

backstage and: suggested the

leader pay him $25 weekly for

the duration of the band s run

for obtaining the trumpeter,'','.

New I. A. Symph Chief
•'•• Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Wilfred Davis was appointed man-
-ager of the Southern California
Symphony

. Assn., . succeeding Mrs.

[

Leila Atherton Irish, who resigned
'alter,. *.lpng .career, ........

Army Willing to Fly

Bands for Camp Shows
:.Army officers are so anxious to get

name bands into ' certain outlying

camps to entertain that it is provid-

ing bombers for longer trips and to

enable bands to play Army dates on
days and nights left open in sched-

ules for long train jumps. For ex-

ample, Woody Herman is. playing two
days."at Roswell Air Base/ New Mex-
ico. Oct. 14-15, because a bomber will

pick his band up at Jackson, Mich.,

deliver him to the field, then later

take the outfit on to Los Angeles,
where it must be! on th 17th. for its

opening at the Palladium.
Herman' is playing a one-nighier

at Jackson and was set to train to

the Coast, setting aside the next three

clays, for that purpose: However,
since the Army is (lying him, the

stopover at New Mcxiso is. possible.

Other Army- ofliecrs are currently

:n N... Y. endeavoring to ferret . out

bands that are heading in the direc-

tion of Florida. . They will be flown

south to. play camps prior to booked
dates in that area, if possible.

Dreyer to Stay As Prof.

Mgr. for Berlin When

Latter Sets Up Own Shop
Irving Berlin is getting out of the

Berlin, Inc., headquarters as soon

as he can arrange space for his own
music

.

publishing business. Dave
Dreyer is staying with him as prof,

mgr. which means that Dreyer's

dicker for his own BMI music pub-

lishing firm is being tabled, at least

tor the present.

While Berlin's deal called for him
to remain at the present IB, Inc., ad-

dress on Seventh avenue, N. Y., Ber-
lin wants to set up own shop pronto.

He has two potential song hits In

|
"Always,'' revived in the current

j
Universal picture "Christmas Holi-

day"' iDeanna Durbin) and due for

renewed impetus when. "Blithe

Spirit'' is released. His other .'sea-

jjp.hal hit is "While Christmas," now
Th its third year arid due for another
200,000-copy sale, he ''feel's.. \

Details , on the Berlin-Saul H.
Bornstein .schism have been set and
Bornstein. is continuing his oWn
business -operating both the ABC
Music' Corp. ' ahd the Berlin, Inc.;,

firm which, however, will be
changed in name'.

Bornstein last week sent out a com-
munique to the songpliigging staff

and others anem continuing with
him or Berlin, individually, since the

latter is taking over a sizeable seg-

ment of the, organization. Yesterday
(.Tuesday) all the staff turned in

notice to Bornstein, with the excep-
tion: of Dreyer, who allegedly re-

ceived notice, .' They " include Cy
Manes, Mike Sukfn, Charles Saxon,
Mynna Granat. Phil Julius, Cleve-
land rep; 'Freddy- Kraemer, Chicago
rep,, and Eddie McCard, Coast rep,

Kraemer was with Berlin, Inc. 22

years; Saxon: 21 .years, and . Miss
Granat, Berlin's secretary, 15 years.

They join Berlin in the hew firm he
will set up.

These details, meantime! are: stall-

ing the; songsmith's Coast hegira an-

other two weeks or SO. He has a

film production commitment due. :

*: While Judge John C, Knox last

week dismissed the Remick Music
complaint and suit for $200,000 dam-
ages against American Tobacco Co,
and Foote, Cone & Belding, sponsor
and agency of the "Lucky Strike Hit
Parade;" and Judge Hecht previously.

.

dismissed a complaint by Advanced.;
Music (both part of the Warner
Bros, music Combine) for $100,000,

the actions .are by ho means ended.
' Industry executives and attorneys
are elated over the important favor-
able opinions expressed by Judge
Knox in his decision on the second
suit and Judge Hecht has given WB
attorney Lee Eastman leave . to

amend his first action, which: ih-,-

volved the song "Don't Sweetheart
Me." . Second suit was over "Time
Waits For No One" and "It Had To
Be' You." "•'.•:

;';'v

:

''-"; :

:'"',

'Judge Knpx, in Federal' Court; ap-
parently had prepared his decision
on the second action, seemingly de- .

tiding in favor of . Eastman and WB.
However, following Judge Hecht's
decision in N. Y, supreme -court, he
decided he was technically bound to

follow Judge Hecht's decisions, inti-

mating that it would be best for the
plaintiff to seek a higher court rul-
ing. He said, "law questions pre-
sented are both novel arid important,
and the theory involved, if too
broadly applied, could conceivably
infringe on the right of free speech.
Without an authoritative ruling
Upon its validity, .money'.', time and

syndicate- acquires a N. Y. spot they
effori m!ght be . wasted if the case

will do a lot of damage to New I

Krupa, James Mull Deal

With Dorseys to Get In

On Coast, N.Y., Ballrooms
.'There's a possibility Harry James

and Gene Krupa will, join Jimmy
and Tomm y. Do rsey -iivlbe 'ownership

and operation of the Colonnades

Ballroom, Ocean Park. Calif. (Santa

Monica) and the spot the brothers

are contemplating in N. Y. -Buy-in

of James and Krupa' is currently tin-

der consideration. James had been

reported a partner' in the acquisition

of the.. California dancery ' when it

was first bought; but. he .Wasn't in

on the deal. - '
•

If James: and Krupa join the

Dorsey's in the venture, .and the
| Upon; its valjdity>

were now permitted to proceed to

trial." : ..'; '-"'
;

'-:"
;

:,'-•
;-.

Earlier in his opinion Judge Knox
states, "In a world where trade and

. commerce now make use of modern
because the bands

,
would not play scielUific developments, and have

any of the; hostelry rooms. It s safe become
-

possessed of inslrumentali-

Jersey opposition. Situation
.
wouldn't

j

help N. Y, hotels who -employ name
bands, either, not only by the oppo-
sition' they would provide, but also

to assume their N. Y._efforts would
be confined to their own venture.

When the Dorsey's first developed
the idea of a N. Y. counterpart of

their- coast 'operation they considered
Ben Maiden's Riviera on the Jersey
side of the George Washington
Bridge. Later they ' switched atten-
tion to the late Ben Riley's Arrow-
head Inn in Westchester county.
Now, it's ' said, they have again
focussed on the Riviera.

LOU DREYFUS' ENGLISH

DEAL ON C P TUNES

become" possessed
ties of almost unlimited influence,

the court must insist that fair dealing
and ethical conduct be observed
within the market place. To accom-
plish this, the blades of equitable
remedies must be kept sharp, keen
and flexible." Later he says, "De-'
fendants have uttered no word of
direct disparagement of plaintiff's

songs. Nevertheless, if the songs
presented on 'Your Hit Parade'
program were properly, according
to defendant's survey, entitled to a
place thereon, defendants Were
without right to substitute numbers
not so entitled, in their place. In
the public eye, disparagement of this

character thus brought about , is .

q.uite~ as" dairaging' a-s--
; an express,

tatement of the unpopularity of the,
If defend-
of such a-

Campbell-Porgie. Inc.; music firm

operated by Nick Campbell and A! . ,

Porgie, have concluded a deal with !

tw
f

° songs in question

Louis Dreyfus whereby the latter
a,lts "e really guilty

will be representative in England
course of conduc t. it ,s so unfair and

for all music C-P publishes for one[Sl,lve t0 cntltlc

year as of the past Sept. 15. Arf
rangemcnt was completed Friday
(15), Dreyfus making C-P a $2,000
advance. C-P is a BMI affiliate.

Dreyfus has been in' this country
several weeks.

Sharp Cravat Clinches

Duke Tune for Famous

plantiff to

relief.'

Referring to how' Judge Hecht's
previous decision influenced his

(Knox's) ultimate decision is the
statement, "...Justice Hecht, in a

Similar suit between a subsidiary of
the plaintiff and defendants here,,
ruled that the complaint failed to

state good cause of action: Both
pleadings are substantially the same .

questions of law, although the one
before me is more definitive with re-
gard to type of injury inflicted on
the plaintiff."

"

: !A necktie which caught the com-

j

poser's eye was responsible for Fa-
mous Music getting its first Duke.

,f^^^^Z CAP DISCS IN STUDIO
tion with Mack David, . .; .',;,-

Sid Kornheiser, Famous profes-

sional manager, .was ' wearing the

fancy cravat one night, last spring

while Ellington Was. at the Hurri-
cane, N. Y. nitery arid, after a brief

DEAL WITH MacGREGOR
.'"; Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Capitol Records and C P. Mac-
Gregor studios here, have closed *

Ideal whereby latter will take over
dicker the leader wound up with the the task of exclusively recording all

:
Itoagy Caimichael, Artie Shaw

and Calvin Jackson spoke on con-
temporary music at the Musicians
,Cpngrcss on the TJ.C.L.A. campus.

' Link Denies Bornstein Return

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Harry Link sa-ys tain't so about his

returning to the Saul Bornstein fold

although he is; friendly to both him
and Berlin. Link was longtime gen.

prof, mgr.- .of' Berlin, Inc.,
.
but he

says -he. has a new 5-year deal with
Metro 'Feist) studio music con-

tact, plus a 5-ycrir option.

Flat Feet Get Conductor

Leinsdorf GI Discharge
v.v Cleveland, Sept. 19.

Erich. Leinsdorf. conductor of the
Cleveland Orchestra, has received an
honorable discharge from the. Army,
but -will not,

'

(return to. the podium
here except a s. guest "conductor, un-

I

less present, plans, are changed. ' '
':.

[
Inducted lust January, Leinsdorf

Iliad attained the rank of corporal,

. and had been engaged in band, con-
l ducting until hi» release for fltit feeti

tie-and Kornheiser wb'u.hd' up with
the song, the tie representing the

usual advance paid when a -publisher

takes a tune.

Most of Ellington's material is pub-
lished' by Robbins Music. It has been

a long 'time'.' since another firm has

had his stuff.
:

",'.
: ; -

:

Capitol's releases. Deal is said to

mean $50,000 annually to MacGregor,
a transcription agency and library
outfit that has always done the ma-
jority of Capitol's, recording,

Capitol is unique among record
companies. If is an outfit without
studios and without pressing plants
of its own, . It has built a substan-
tial business, as hew record firms go,
with only a handful of artists inThree Vet Music Men

rVlohrnttfi 'Rii'fhrl'ivc i

comparison to the rosters employed
V-eieurdlC DM l»Udv%

by Columbia, Victor and Decca. All
Al Bryan, 76: Mose Gumble, .: 08

and Jack Robbins. 50, are three vet

music men who celebrated birthdays

last week. Songsmith -'Bryan " and
music publisher Robbins did it to-

gether at a su.'jj.ise party ten-

dered' by .Mrs. .J. .1. Kubbi'i'is at the

Copaeabana, N. Y. nitery.
' Per custom, "Old; Man Mose'* quiet-

ly celebrated,'-by. having a

businifs.v
,
a.-sociijfe.'; with him

1 luncheon.. '•'•''
-.'., -

of its pressing is done at Scrantom
Pa., at a factory the outfit, is now
associated via a recent stock deal.

Dorsey Home Sold
Sale of Tommy Dorsey's home "at

Bernardsville, N, J.. was finally eom-
w qf hi"' pleted yesterday afternoon i Tuos-

all'oay). Deal had been, made for the
":. ]; estate several weeks back, but just

'

|
before the

.
papers signed it went

Gene Ki upa's first one-night date ] cold. Latest deal
;

is with- a hew
is at thc 'Ritz Ballroom. Bridgeport,

!
buyer,

"

:

.

'.

" • ...
Conn,, SepV28. He's booked into the I . Sale price is unknown and nam*
•3t»te theatr*, Hartford, Q«W a-5.> . jltoX jiew owntr, also wa.s.vi'i.tbheltlv f , ,
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F
the

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs

ollowinn is list of the most played vovuUir tuwes. on the networks for

week beginning Monday and through Sunday. Sept. 11-17, from 5 p.m.

to 1 am List represents the first-approximately .25 traders in alphabetical
j

order (iii some cases I )i ere "are; lies. accounting for a longer .list). TJie...

compilations embrace the NBC. CBS. Blue and Mutual NeHcorks, as rep-

reseiited b» WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR. N. V.. and are based on, dni«

provided bii Accurate Reporting SeriM.ee, ,rey!(I<lr checking source of the

music publishing nidiistru.

TITLE '.' ' PUBLISHER

A Kiss to Remember. Lincoln

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending Sept lOV
'.'

;

'

Itni Wiilk Alone.,,..., ...Morris

Swirigm* On a Star . . . . . .
.Burke

3'imc, Waits No One. . . . .Remick
I'll Be Seeing You. .. .Williamson

You Always Hurt. .Sun

Sweet and Lovely, ... .Feist

An .'Hour Never Passes. .Shapiro

It Had to Be You;,. Remick
Together ,.

','

Day After Forever
.Crawford

Burke

Amor-t"B'way Rhythm" .. .. . . .... ... . .... ..... • . .... • • • • •
Melod.vlane

An Hour Never Passes ...
Shapiro

And Then You Kissed Me— ' Slop. Lively ". ..... ,.y. . •M«Vcr-

Dance With a Dolly , ,, • . . •
Shapiro

Dav After Forever—t''Going My Way'.' , . . ,. ;. ,-. ,.. . . . . . . • • • •
Burke

How Many Hearts Have You .Broken?..'.. . . ... . . . .... ...... .Advanced

1 Don't Want to Love You. .. .... .,
... . .. ., .......... Chelsea

1 Dream of You .
:
. .
.Embassy

.

I'll Be Seeing You ...... . .................. .Williamson

. Ill Walk. Alone— t'.'Follow the Boys" ; . . . ......Moms ; ,

,

I'm Making Believe—f'Swect and Lowdowri'. ......... ... .BVC

Is You 'Is Or Is You Ain't—+"FoUow the Boys'\ . . . .Leeds V .:

It Could Happen to You-f"And Angels Sing". .Famous

It Had to Be You—1 "Show Business".'. .,....'.,...•:,...... .Remick

On Mv Way Out,'. . ... .......... ..................... .World

Salt Water Cowboy...., ....... .................. ...Jeflerson

Some Peaceful Evening . .C-P

Straighten Up and Fly Right, . .• • •
American

Sweet and Lovely—1"2 Girls and Sailor'\ ............ i . . . Feist

The Very Thought ''©if You— 1 "Very Thought of You". . . . . .
.Witmark

Time Waits For No One—f'Shiiie Harvest Moon". .;. ...... .Remick
••'., ...... 1 ...... .. ... ... BroadwayUp Up Up

What a Difference a Day Made , .
...... .Mams

t Filmusical.

ROBBING SEARCH FOR

A 'SECOND GERSHWIN'
Jack Robbins plans a prize con-

test, -to "discover a second George
Gershwin:" It's part of the music

pub's campaign for the development

of new- American music.

Paul Whiteman may head the com-
mittee of judges.

Top Tones for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

CUBAN LOVE

SONG
Music by ...
JIMMY McHUGH

Published by

ROBBINS

Convict Band Barred

From Playing GI Hop

By AFM Union Beef
St. Louis. Sept. 19.

Missouri State penitentiary band

last week was- barred from playing

at a street dance for soldiers in Jef-

ferson City. Mo., because of a beef

from Local 217 of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce of Jefferson City

cooked up the idea of having the

cons play for servicemen, and offi-

cials at the big house said "O. K."

After, the tooters' union beefed, the

idea was withdrawn and recorded

music substituted.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are -grabbing '.most nickels this week in : jukeboxes

throughout Vie country as reported by operators to "Variety." Navies of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, lehose recordings are being played. Figure's and names in paten,
thesis indicate the number of weeks' each song, has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1 Crosby-Andrews Sis.. .Decca

l
Louis Jordan, .Decca
Mills Bros,

, Decca

3; Swings on Star (9) (Burke); .^1^^^^^
i, Is You Is Or Is You Ain't (70 (Leeds)

.

2. Always Hurt. One You Love (9) (Sun).

i I'll Be Seeing You (18) (Williamson). .

5. I'll Walk Alone (4) (Morris).

| Bing Crosby . ......... Decca
| Tommy Dorsey. .

.
y.-, .Victor

( Dinah. Shore. . . ...... , Victor

( Martha Tilton. . ..... .Capitol

is. Time Waits No One t9) (Remick),.,.... Forrest-IIaymes . . . Decca

Bluebird.

.'--
,_. • ,•

.'• ....-'-'
1 Karl Hines . .

.

It Had to Be You (,) (Remick)..,,,... .

j
Betty n utton Capitol

8. It Could Happen to You (0) (Famous).

9. Amor (21). (Melodylane)

.

10. I'll Get By (13) (Berlin):.

ASCAP Acquires French

Symph Performing Rights

American . Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers last week ac-

quired the performing rights to all

symphonic and concert works con-

trolled by SACHEM, the French

performing rights society. These

rights were secured from the U. S.

Alien Property Custodian, James E.

Markham, who seized control- of

them when Germany conquered

"France. Since 1931 the rights had

beenWith Elkan-Vogel Co., of Phila-

delphia, who also was involved with

the deal with ASCAP.
SACHEM is affiliated with ASCAP

in the pop song field, the Society

having the performing rights on the

little -material involved for some
time. With the acquisition Of the

symphonic and concert rights, how-
ever, a long string of important com-
posers' works, headed by Ravel, De-
bussy,, and Milhaud are added to the

Society's repertoire. '' /:.

| Dinah Shore. . ... .. .. .Victor

( Jo Stafford . .-. . .... . . Capitol

V Bing Crosby . . , . .

,

;.

.

. .Decca

( Enric Madriguera. .... . .Hit

\ Harry James. ... . . :Columbia

j
King Sisters. . . . . . . . . .Victor

L0NGHAIRS FINDING

JIVE COMPANY OKAY
Most of the longhair string mu-

sicians who joined pop bands at the

beginning of the summer apparently

find dance band work more to their

or their pocketbook's liking. Few of

them seem to be turning in notices to

leaders whose outfits they joined

fresh from the classical ranks.

For example, of the 17 or so men
Tommy Dorsey took on from the

Minneapolis and Cleveland Symphs
only two have quit as the indoor

conceit season approaches.. Gene
Krupa. who has eight strings, will

leave a few behind When he moves
out of the Capitol theatre, N. Y„ in

two weeks, but those notices, are

based on refusal to have any truck
with road work. Jerry Wald has
highbrow, string, workers in his

group, too, and seems to be keeping
them,

,

•:'

Mae West, Others to Do
New Series of GI Shorts

fi: Y. Music Section of the Army's

Special Service Branch has whipped

up another batch of names for its

GI film-song shorts, which went into

production last month. Included are

Mae West, Nan Wyr.n, Yvette. Cab
Calloway's band, Joan Edwards,

Hildegarde. Hazel Scott, Alec Tem-
pleton. Walter O'Keefe. The West

film will be a strictly GI version of

"Frankie 'n' Johnny.":

Army is using the series both for

orientation and hospital recreation

purposes.-, films being keyed to com-
munity sings. A total of 52 will be

produced. ..-'
,

'.'::. -

Paul Whiteman, Ethel Merman,
Zero Mostel and Lawrence Tibbett

have already made shorts.

RIDING HERD ON THE NETWORKS

SALT WATER

COWBOY
; By REDD EVANS

Jefferson Music Co., 1619 Broadway, New York

Selling Agents, Capitol Songs, Inc., 1270 6th Avs., New York

Johnny Long Held Over

At N. Y/s New Yorker
Unable to find a band suitably

strong in name, the New Yorker
hotel, N. Y., will holdover Johnny
Long's orchestra until Nov. 4 and
possibly for an additional four weeks.

Long opened July 31 and was to

have been replpaced early next
month. He has been doing excep-
tional business. A hew 'ice show
will replace the current lineup

QtC 9.

Most of the other N. Y. hotels are

set; Some hold over current bands
until well into the fail, also due to

the lack of suitable names. Bands
and opening dates are:

Guy Lombardo— Roosevelt, Sept.

21.
.

Enoch Light—Baltimore. Sept. 22.

Vaughn Monroe — Commodore,
Sept. 28.

Frankie Carle — Pennsylvania,
Oct. 2.

Leo Reisman — Waldorf, about
Nov. 1.

Count Basie—Lincoln, Dec. 18.
.

Louis Prima orchestra set a new
record at the. St. Charles theatre,

New Orleans, the week just closed.

He grossed $19,579.

Battle Akron Juke Tax
,;.>'"'- Akron, O.. Sept. 12;

Constitutionality of Akron's new
jUke box ordinance requiring a $20

annual li ense fee is being attacked

on the grounds that the measure, is

excessive, confiscatory, and discrimi-

natory, since music devices other

than coin boxes are not licensed.

Thomas W. Butcher has asked for

a declaratory judgment outlawing

the measure and a temporary re-

straining order preventing enforce-

ment. .';.'; ;.' '•-. '-:.'. ;

Petition said the ordinance was de-

signed "for the sole purpose of pro-
viding revenue for the city and
amounts to an excise tax which is

unconstitutional." '

AND A LITTLE JIVE

SHALL LEAD THEM
Washington, Sept. 19.

Recorded pop songs occupy the

"beam" bringing' American flyers

over the, dangerous "hump" of the

Himalayas between India and China,

the War Department reports.

Pilots of the 10th Air Force and
Air Transport Command make their

run for home each night to Ameri-
can jive instead of the conventional

dot-dash guide. Music consists of

programs transcribed in the U. S.

and flown to India for troop recrea-

tion. Dot-dash signal is used in the

daytime, the hep-cat numbers being

used only at n.ight. .••
'••

Idea of a musical radio beam orig-

inated with Capt. Huly E. Bray, of

New York, attached to Army Special

Services : .

•

LANNY and GINGER
and Other top-Noh*

Performers

Ir'iw.'tW-.SxS'VlSVAIi record
of souk him of over. 100 pvk-
.lisli^ia, vin.H old. favorites. In*:

elui!e» \eaii HlH'CiB unci lyrica

ot elisrirs. SAMPI^KS FKBK.

1019
Brouriivfty

iScw York l»TUNE-DEX

TOP Mil OF YESTERDAY. . .

GREAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

DON'T BLAME ME
VICTOR RE-ISSUE 30-0827 SHEP FIELDS

For new artist copies and arrangements

:ontoet Standard E«ploifcstion Department, The Big 3

PHIL KORNHEiSSR, Manager

1619 Broadway, N. Y. 19 ° Circle 6 = 2939

GREAT NEW BALLAD

DUKE ELLINGTON'S
WE ARE PROUD TO PRESENT

DON'T YOU KNOW I

(OR DON'T YOU CARE TO KNOW)
Lyric by MACK DAVID

1619 Broadway. New York PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORP. Charlie Ross, Prof. Mgr.



First 'Rack' Order, Now

87,000 Copies, Almost

Enuff to Get Off Nut
Music publishers who manage to

push new songs to the point where

(hey rate a. 'Tack" order are coming

fairly close to writing oft the ex-

pense of starting a song with the

first order. Latter now runs to 87.000

copies, a terrific jump over the

initial first order of 1,000 when the

racks were first started four years

a^o by the Music Publishers Protec-

tive Assn.

Of the 87.000 shipped out on the

first call for a song (usually when it

gets into the first 20. in sheet sales

based on jobber requests) the ave-

rage sale is well over 90%, according

to figures compiled by Walter Doug-
las, chairman of the MPPA board

and Larry Richmond, head of Music
. Dealer's Service, who select the

tunes placed on the racks. .';

There are between 14,000 arid 15,-

000 racks now in existence, spotted

mostly in cross-roads spots where
they won't interfere with established

music retailers.

N.Y. Hotels, Cafes Easily

Weathered the Big Blow
New York hotels and cafes didn't

seem to be bothered greatly by last

Thursday's (14) hurricane. Business
ran from the 319 covers at the Penn-
sylvania hotel (Woody Herman),
which was about 200 under the pre-
vious Thursday, but still a good
night, to the jampaeked Copacabana,
which opened that night with Joe E.

Lewis and Abe Lyman's orchestra.
Other .spots claimed to have been
okay., V :.-

.
> .•<',•; ,;:...'/•

''' V :

Hotels particularly did better than
expected, due, it s explained, to the
fact that they were air overflowing
with tenants who couldn't go out
and so killed the evening in band-
rooms under the same roof. New
Yorker had 253 covers, less than 100

under the previous week. -.
''

'
•

British Best Sheet Sellers
', (Week £ti(Jm(s A

London,

Lllli Marlene. : . . ... .

Don't Sweetheart Me
I'll Get By. :.'.

Way Spend Evening
Amor ... . i ,

.

Love Love Love . . . . ..

DidiVt Sleep Wink. ...

Wherever You Ave.
Be Seeing You , , . . .

,

All's Well Mile: .

,

All My Life ...

Don't know Where G

!(</. 31)

Aug. 31,

. , .Maurice

'

. . Wood
.FD&H

;., .Chappell
, . .Southern
, . .Connelly
...Chappell,
. . .Connelly

FD&H
. Maurice

. . .Chappell:

oing.N. Gay

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented Herewith) (is a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not. rated. Figures after name of hotel giv*

room capacity and cocci: charye Larger amount designates weekend' and
holiday price. Compilulion is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

' " • •
' •..' * Cover* 'JViinl

','
.

: ' ' Wee
II I

'

Asfor IJ8CM;: $l-Sl,5Q)

Lexiiiglon (300; 75c-$1.50) . .

. New Yorker (^00; $1-$1.50).

.Pennsylvania <500; $1-$1.50)
Nat Brandwynne.'-Waldorf '(550; $2), ,,

Dean Hudson . :
. Lincoln (275;. $1-$1,5Q): .

.-'.'

llniid

Sammy Kaye .

.

Lani Mclnlire

'

johnny Long*.
Woody Herman

.

Miispil »Vwk
i 5 • 4,300

. 135
'7

" 4.

3

15

2,200

2.250

3.100

2.950

1,100

I'uvtrf
Oh Utile

23,175

248.200

15.925

12,700

10.800

17,550

DECISION DUE ON 802

BID FOR SCALE HIKE
Decision is expected within a week

or so on the application of New-

York local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians for a raise

in scale for location work (cafes and
hotels!. It is more than a year since

802 advised music users that the

scale would be raised pending War
Labor Board approval, but since

then the Hotel Men's Assn. has been
bat I ling the hike. ..

'
: . • }

*

There have been numerous hear-

ings before the N. Y. regional WLB
«>n the matter. Hotel men appar-
ently have a powerful argument in

their own behalf because they have
successfully blocked the raise so far.

If 802 s efforts are successful the hike
will be retroactive to last Sept 15.

Spots were advised then to put the
difference in escrow.

Tic Toe, Boston, Folding

But Ford Still Has Rio
:Tic-T6c Club, Boston name band

spot, is closing Oct. 3 due to the ex-
piration of its lease. Sometime re-

cently, it's said, the building, housing
the operation was taken over by new
owners and when the lease held by
Abe Ford, -who owns the Tic-Toe, is

up the premises are wanted by the

new owner, who will open a restau-

rant.- :;.'•-.;

Ford also owns and operates the

Rio Casino, with an act policy. He
will confine himself to this chore and
will not seek another location to

duplicate the Tic-Toe's band policy.

He used secondary outfits there.

CLAUDE HOPKINS BACK

IN BIZ AT ZANZIBAR
. After several years absence from
the band business. Claude Hopkins
will Organize a new band tto open
next month at the. Zanzibar, N. Y.
niteiy. .-He will replace Hie' current
Cab Calloway, and- will work with
the Inkspots. Ella Fitzgerald, Doro-
thy Donegal!,. Peg Leg Bates (last

two holdovers from current show)
and. the Three Loose Knots., "

,

"

Hopkins folded his orchestra soon
alter the start o£ the war and for

some time worked in a New Jersey
warrant. For the past six months
or so he has been back in the music
business as a free-lance arranger.

,
Folk Songs in Carnegie
Richard Dyer-Bennett, folk song

singer, does a solo Carnegie Hall.
N. Y., concert Nov. 18. Bennett and
his manager, Ted Zittell, hired the
Jiall for $600 and will shock the long-
hairs further by using a mike.

:

Singer, now at the Blue Angel
Hitery, N. Y., gave three recitals at
Town Hall, N. Y., each profitable,
earlier this year, .-•

ASCAP Sets Air Shows
Plugging 6th War Loan

Washington, Sept. 19.-

-."American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, is making a

series of transcribed, musical shows
to , be used by the Treasury during
the coming 6ili War Loan. Discs
will be distributed to stations all

over the country and will be locally

sponsorable.

John Payne. ASCAP general man-
ager, has assigned Robert Murray,
director of . publicity and customer
relations to handle the job with
Maurice H. Kafka, coordinator of

the music' promotion unit of the

Treasury. David Broekrhan, con-
ductor of the Treasury Orchestra,
will handle the baton. •"•

Sift. Dave Rose, composer of score

for "W-inged yiclory,"; r will again
conduct for the show during its 26-

week tour of key cities.

Motion for Jury Trial Of

'Doll' Royalty Suit Denied
N. Y. federal judge John C. Knox

today granted; an Edward B. Marks
Music Corp.. motion to strike out a
demand for a jury trial in the Marks
Interloper suit Jury demand Was
made by Mattie E. Shanks, one of the
claimants, for "Paper Doll'', royal-
ties:' ' '-, ':

.: :,:

Sally Black Waldo, who also

claims a share of the royalties as
widow, and Harry Wonnell, admin-
istrator, two other claimants, joined
in the motion with Marks. Case re-

rnains on the non-jury federal court
calendar. Fourth claimant is Willie
Icia Black. <'.. '. :'':

Marks seeks to be declared owner
of renewal rights to .'Doll," and
wants the four claimants to thrash
out among themselves who is the
rightful owner of the more than
$21,000 in earnings, which Marks
has on deposit with the court.

Mattie E. Shanks, claims she wrote
the song with the late composer,
Johnny Black, and under an agree-
ment with him, she states, in the
event of either one's death, song be-
longs to the survivor.

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New.Yorker lias on ice show.
Lexington, -Hawaiim* 'flopt-shotrv ,- . .. ' '.

.

:
- : Los Angeles ^' ;

:'..''

Harry Owens '(Ambassador;: 900: -$1-$1.50 >. Known here and opening
solid to 4.200 tabs " ':'

•

Henry King (Biltntorc;: D00; $l-$liap-i; Well balanced " outfit keeping w.tll

balanced audience ist 4.100 tabv

• Chicago
Les Brown i Panther Room, Slierinan hotel; 950; $1.50-$2,.">0 mill.). Busi-

ness perked up. last week with Brown drawing big 6,500. ••• ;
:

;

George Hamilton (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700; S3-S3.50 min.).

Conventioneers upped Hamilton and Victor Borge count to o:; (.client 10. 150.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
-' ','. :•:'-';•. '; .v-:'- l.os Angeles) -.:' •:•: '.'

Henry Busse (Palladium B. Hollywood, second week). Cooled off .now,

but .going steadily for probable 26.000 admishes, .

."'

':
'/•;,'

,/ -;.' .. :-

Ted. Lewis i Slapsy Mivxie's N. Los Angeles, first week). A show all by
himself and a cinch , for capacity

. 5.200

•:'•'':'

.

', (Ciiit'Cflo)
..'J-

•
'i.'.-.' -V-"

1 "': "'"••."-".:-"

Bill Bardo (Latin Quai tpr;"«50; *2.50-$3i50 min ). Coniiec Boswell. who
closed Thursday 1 14) and Ella Mae Morse opening next day. kept figure; up
around great 6,900. -, -

, '-...- • .
.?:''

.

:*•'.-

Carl Ravazza (Blackhawk; 500; S1-S2.50 min.). Ravazza accounted for

about 3,500 tabs. . "ti;Vf:'^
f'

:

i

•

,',

:'"
;

U Cleffers Noting 6

fix Under Pressure
Hollywood. Sept. 19.

Six tunesniiths . are hitting on all

cylinders in Ted Cain's music de-

partment at Universal, creating har-

monies for. a do'-en forthcoming fea-

tures. ;

:

- ;;?.::: . ':':':•'-••;.:•;';.:;

.Edward Ward is working, on "Sa-

lome—Where She Danced'' and

"Frisco Sal"; Edward ' Cookie'' Fair-

child on '"Night Club Girl." .'Pent-

house Serenade'' and Fairy Tale
Murder"; Frank Skinner on "The
Suspect" and "Musical Roundup";
Paul Sawtelle on "The Mummy's
Curse," "The Old Texas Trail" and
"Renegades of the Rio Grande"; Hans
Salter on "Can't Help Singing'' and
Milton Rosen' on "Queen, of the Nile;"

PHILLY AFM LOCAL 77

ADMITS PULLED BONER
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Officials of local 77 of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians are now
offering to settle for one week's Mil-

iary for their members involved, via

the city fathers and the Army, in the

recent transit strike here. Niteriet

were closed for 15 days and 77's ex-
ecutives demanded full pay for musi-
cians. ". '

.

.' .',";•''
:

'.-;",:'.'
: ... ; "i

Night spot owners resisted the

union and are still resisting the hit-

ter's backdown from the full layoff

pay to a week's salary. Situation ii

nearing a showdown, with ops claim-

ing they are not responsible for the
two weeks of darkness and the union
is now asserting it made a big mis-
take in; offering to compromise lt»

original demand.

from the Cuban ballad* "No Te Importe Saber"

LET ME LOVE YOU TO-NIGHT
lyric by MITCHELL PARISH Music by RENE TOUZET

from the Puerto Rican novelty success "Linda Mujer"

YOU NEVER SAY YES You Never Soy No
.

lyric by IRVING CAESAR Music by RAFAEL DUCHESNE and ART KASSEL

Dinah Shore's new terrific recording for Victor

I LEARNED A LESSON I LL NEVER FORGET
Words and music by JOE DAVIS

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, N. V. 19 • JERRY JOHNSON, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

mm mmrm
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Night Club Reviews

4 o|»a«-ni»aiiiu X. V. I new' material doesn't all hit as heav-
. l ily, means nothing. He tells the stuff

Joe E.- Lewis, -Abe Lyman Qrrn, in (ne manner that has made him
06) with Rose Blaine, Frankie onc of t )lc top f[ not the top, nitery
Connors; Martha Stewart, /Johnny

. tomics; At least, lie's got something
Johnston, Dean & Blair Mill!/

, new a i] the time.
.

Island, Betty Ann Nyman. Marilyn, johnny 'Johnston is being built up.
tiightower, Line (6j, Joel Herron I A nice-looking giiy. with blonde hair
Orcli (6); no cover, _.rn'inivvnm $2.50

weekdays, $3.50 Weekends,/ '-.

Copacobana continues the fast

show pace it has set with recent pro-

ductions, the new lineup headed by
Joe E. Lewis and Abe Lyman's Qt'-

ohestra forming a strong front that

can't miss sustaining the ropes-up
biz the spot has been doing. Lewis
and Lyman are ably supported by a

group of acts, headed by singer

Johnny Johnstone, who is making
his first N. Y. nite club appearance.

It's all produced by Al Siegal.

staged by Douglas Couty. and
written by Eddie De Lange and Joe
Myrow. Ted Shaw, has outfitted the

line and principals in costuming that,

if it's possible,, surpasses in taste

?nd color the work he. has done
ier« in the past. DeLange and
Myrow collaborated on the music
and they have outdistanced them-
selves with several items brilliantly

turned, for example, the Rocke-

that isn't lost on dame;, he sings a

fair song. Yet lie goes over big. It's

difficult to put your finger on what
he's got, but you must like him! His
delivery has a lot to do with his suc-
cess. but on the other hand his ges-

tures are from yesteryear vaude. At

surefire standard. Her "Tico Tico,"

"It Gould Happen to You." "I Want
to Get Married" (Gertrude Niesen
excerpt) and the like are surefire.

Opening are the Callahan Sisters, a

twosome- with' laps who make for a

neat entr'acte.
Paneho is another returner with

his suave dansapation. He's been on
the Coast. Per usual, his terp tunes
are tiptop. Alternating relief band
is headed by. Norea for .the. Latin
tempos. 1

.
.. Abel.

Fear fix Biz FCC
Continued from page 3

Sinpsv >la xi>"s. I.. A.
•

. Los Angeles. Sept. 12.

. Ted Lewis Orch (14), Teddy Hale,

,
Paul White, Geraldine Du Bois.

this show he did "Swingin' On Star,"
j
Gerrie Dale, LeRoy Bros., Andre

"I'll Be Seeing You," "GI Jive" (in- Zimm, Bebe Fox, Charles 'Snow
cidentally, this is the first time, as he
does it. that the lyi'ic makes any
sense ); finishing with a medley of

modern songwriters to whom he says
we should bow while they're still

around . to appreciate it. "Stardust,"
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." "Deep
Purple," "Black Magic," etc., form
the group.

: Martha Stewart, former band vo-
calist, gets one. shot solo. A very
pretty blonde, decked in a striking
black gown for contrast, she does an
original titled "You. a Touch of

You." She sings solidly. Betty Ann
Nyman is. a tapstress, also working

one. spot alone.: Ditto Marilyn
feller-Mex idea done near the close. Hightower. a graceful ballet dancer,
by the line and the four femme
principals. - ,

Lewis is using a lot of. liew mate-,
rial here. Not all of it is of a variety
that lets him flower the way he
has in the past, but his delivery and
his complete control over his audi-

ence makes him click, but big. Of
the half-dozen or so original things
ha uses, a thing about stripping and
another presumably called "Pitts-

burgh, Pa." are the most potent.
They're' howls. That the comedian's

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
DANCING STARS

OP UNIVERSAL PICTURES

"St

^etch plenty of mitt pound-

en* Knight, N. Y. Jour.-Amer

". . . Who had to encore again
aijd again . . . All their dance.
ar« daring." -

. Earl Wilson, N. If. Post

"Her pert appearance and
graceful work are a big asset.

That feat ; of balancing. Patricia
high above his head is terrific."

W ear, 'Variety
• .

"They're smartly groomed; a
good bet for any smart nitery."

Kahn, 'Variety'

AGAIN HELD OVER
BELMONT PLAZA. N. Y.

• ,

Management

MUSIC CORPORATION
OP AMERICA

Dean & Blair are on early. Young
with the femme half a most refresh-
ing looker, the team turns in three"
well-done routines studded with
good tricks. Their best is the finale.

Abe Lyman's orchestra of three
trumpets, three trombones,

.
five sax

and four rhythm followed Shep
Fields to continue a name band pol-
icy that assertedly is helping in the
draw. Like Fields; Lyman gets no
attention in the floor proceedings,
which isn't a desirable groove. He
plays for dancing only (Joel Herron
doing the show) and turns in a good
job. His outfit achieves a better
dancing beat than ever before and
wisely does most of its stuff under
mutes.

;

Rose Blaine and Frankie Conners
vocal. Both are assets to the combo,
former with her rhythm things and
Conners with ballads. Wood.

La Marl iniqiie, X. Y.
Jackie Miles; Gracie Barrie, Calla-

han Sis (2), Poncho Orch (10), and
Norca's Rhumba (6) ; $2.50 and $3.50
minimum, $5 premiere.

Dario and Jimmy Vernon have a
very good-looking new room in their
La Martinique, decor by Franklyn
Hughes, with its attractive canopy
effect. Judging by trie boom biz,

they don't need much beyond Jackie
Miles, Gracie Barrie and the Calla
han Sisters, plus the Fancho and
Norca orchestras.

Miles, back from an overseas USO
Camps Shows trek with Ann Sheri
dan, is still a funny fellowbut needs
some new material, although what
he merchandises is apparently new
to most of the customers. It was
true especially after that tough open-
ing night. He has a fine sense, of
values, an insouciant manner of de-
livery, and a generally good sense of
proportion save for that Greenwich
Village number. The swish biz is all

right, but the other business with
the handkerchief and "Honeysuckle
Rose" borders on the stag side.
Miles doesn't need it. Giving him-
self and his potentials serious atten-
tion. Miles has the making of a great
comedian.
Miss Barrie, back solo,- sans the

Dick Stabile band which she fronted
while her maestro-spouse was in
service (where he still is), is another

ball" Whittier, Reed Sisters (3); $3
minimi! m. Sat., $2.50 other nights.

This impressionable reviewer may
be as wet as a beachhead after the !

Yanks , have sloshed ashore but
]

rolling around in his noggin is the
haunting thought that the Ted Lewis

j

he observed going through an hour I

of Lewisiana was not the same hap-
piness boy of a year or two ago.
Either he's slowing down or 'we're
satiated on the same diet, That he's
still a great entertainer is granted
without quibble or quarrel. It was
Lewis himself who ticked off the
years when he brought on "Snow-
ball" Whittier with- the footnote
than he found - his "shadow" in
Beale street 16- years ago and
they've been doing the act ever
since.. . It's still his sock-in-trade and
the standout of his tab extravaganza.
Why he cut it so short is his business
but it was the only number that
brought the thunderous applause
that has been bouncing off the Lewis,
auricles through two wars.

It's kinda rough on the 'old fel-

low when a pair of colored hoofers
crowd him for the evening's honors
but that's how the opener came off.

The sepian scoundrels are Teddy
Hale and Paul White, grotesquely
hoof-happy and first rate clowns.
The taller one of the two could lay
'em out with a Bert Williams rou-
tine. Other talent is more of less
incidental and conforming to the
Lewis pattern. While they're per-
forming he's in the shadows strut-
ting and keeping alive the antics and
mannerisms that have endeared' him
to millions. Puppet turn by the
LeRoys in a spook bit was the only
fresh departure from the perennial
standards.

.
It was noticeable at the opening

that the Hollywood mob was absent
in the numbers that usually greet
one of the nitery greats. While the
room was packed to its 600 capacity,
flashlights didn't pop with , the
usual—regular ity. L4wjs is in for
eight weeks with an option for four.
Boniface Sammy Lewis undoubtedly
will take the 12 and won't be sorry,

V' .":.>' :" Helm.

Versailles, N. Y.
Nick Prounts * Arnold Rossfield

present Boots McKenna revue, cos-
tumes by Billy Livingston (.Follies

Costume Co.); songs, Buck Ram-Hal
Kanner, Orchestrated by Irving
Sheinker, Paul Shelley: Howard
King; starring Dwight Fiske (supr
per shotus only), uuth Ilene Woods,
Ellsworth St Fairchild, Canto, Bob
Douglas. Peter Birch, Betty Luster,
Andy Russell (dinner only), Max-
imilian Bergere and Monchito
Rhumba bands, and 6 Ver-Sighs
(Almita Ortega, Gloria Gurtin,
Evelyn Lewis, Claire Haines,
Kathryn Reed, Marion Scott. Eileen
Dixon); $2.50 and $3.50 minimum.

Boots McKenna's new fallshow at
the Versailles is a good entertain-
ment, satisfying in almost every de-
partment but for its star, the king of
leer, that lecherous-sounding lyricist.
Dwight Fiske. Somehow that sort of
pianology went out of style with the
repeal of Volsteadism although Fiske
has kept going for many seasons
since and, apparently, with no little
success.

He's been seen to better advantage
and acclaim through many a fall
season in N. Y. and winter in Flori-
da, but the conclusion is now forced
that a new era for these single-
entendre (there never was anything
double-entendre about him) pianolo-
gists seems to have come into being.
His new material ("Major Teak-
wood," "Stella the Mouse,""AH Out
Annie") doesn't come off and the
oldie, "Mrs. Pettibone;" now ranks
with the "released" gags. A . good
merchandiser fundamentally, Fiske
owes it to himself to refurbish his
libretto.

Andy Russell is the alternate
chlrper for the dinner show as
Fiske bnly works midnight and 2:30,
hence Russell not caught as yet.
Ilene Woods, given an important
coast-to-coast buildup over the Blue
-network on the Philco Summer
Hour, registers in person with her
refreshing personality and an okay
mike technique. She's an effective
ingenue lead. • V ,

Ellsworth & Fairchild are stand-
out with their "Porgy & Bess"" terps.
The connotation is drawn chiefly
from their sharpie Harlemesque in-
fluences (team is ofay otherwise'
and the plenitude of Gershwin iana
whieh- comprises their distinctive
musical accomp. (By the way. maes-
tro Maximilian Bergere. always
okay for the hoofology. music, does

Adams, director of the Consumers

Durable Goods Division of the WPB,
has told motion picture reps that "If

military requirements increase sub-

stantially, a cut in consumption for

the motion picture and riewsreel pro-
ducers may become necessary." He
added that the fall of, Germany is I

not expected to result in any greatly
increased supply of film for pro-
fessional entertainment pictures and
newsreels, that military demands for

35-mm film are expected to continue
at a high level.

: A K v
Adams pointed out that third-

quarter raw film production had
dropped because of a seasonal de-
cline in manpower and because
some equipment, used at capacity for

a'long time, is being cleaned and re-

paired and thus temporarily out of

use.. At the same time, it was stated,

the Army and Navy require addi-
tional 35-mm film at all the battle

fronts for use in gunnery training

classes, for combat photography and
other important purposes. WPB offi-

cials pointed out also that increasing
quantities of film are needed by the

Army, Navy and other government
agencies for rehabilitation, educa-
tional propaganda and entertain-

ment purposes in. the liberated coun-
tries, ';

OWi's Influence /: /
'[

Coupled ,
with this restriction on

use of raw film is the situation

whereby the Office of War Informa-
tion is sponsoring distribution and
presentation of U. S. entertainment
films abroad. There is, as yet, no in-

dication when film companies will

be permitted to handle their own
distribution in liberated areas in Eu-
rope. Though recognizing the value
and necessity of OWI sponsorship of

films abroad at this time, industry
reps feel that there should be some
indication, regarding eventual re-

sumption of distribution under the
auspices of the various film com-
panies.

The influence of the motion pic-

ture as a communications media has
also been pointed up by Department
of justice officials. One of the im-
portant aspects of the divorcement
proceedings, which the government
intends to follow through, is that
the control of so potent a medium
is in the hands of a relatively small
group, according to Department offi-

cials. Divorcement of exhibition
from production would still leave the
production of films in the hands of

a relatively small group, however.
Assessing the various factors in-

volved, industry execs feel that
closer supervision of the screen by
the government maiy result.

censorship as may be accorded to
press services and radio representa-
tives of such country." It would also
provide freedom for press and radio
representatives "to write,' transmit
and publish the news without pri-
vate or governmental interference
and at the same 'rates of charge foe
communications; national and inter-
national, as are given to the press
and radio representatives of such
nations."

The immediate effect, of course,
would permit relatively free news
.transmission from foreign countries
to the U. S. by American radio for-
eign correspondents. The step not
yet covered would be to permit the
U. S. broadcasters to DX news and.
commentary to foreign . countries
without jamming or other hin-
drance. '''

Films are still further in the back-
ground, but it is believed in Gov-
ernment circles that this would be
an opening wedge to batter down
foreign censorship and quotas sys-
tems. ;',

'.•'' ' '

'

;

'.
'

'Icecapades' in Pitt For

Rehearsals Prior to Bow
' ' Pittsburgh, Sept. W.

"Icecapades" troupe, after • a

month's layoff following break-in of

1945 edition on Coast, has assembled

in Pittsburgh for week of intensive

dress rehearsals at Gardens before

opening regular season next week in

Cleveland. Show for the first time -

in years won't debut at Madison
Square Garden in New York. . V
John H. Harris, local amusement

exec who heads Arena Managers
Assn. and guides "Icecapades," said

ice extravaganza grossed nearly $3,-

000,000 last season.

Int'l Setup Being Eyed "

• Washington, Sept. 19.

Radio and pictures will be watch-
ing with vital concern the State
Dept.-Senate drive, which opened
over the week-end. to assure free
communications and passage of news
between nations, While the matters
are not covered in the present drive,
export of films and international
Dxing of news and comment are a
logical followup step.

On Sunday (17) Secretary of State
Cordell Hull announced: "The whole
question of freedom of information
has been under study in the Dept.
of State for some time. I have con-
sistently supported the cause of free-
dom of news arid I would support
any practical measure to give in-

ternational recognition to this prin-
ciple." Hull was commenting on a
resolution introduced last Friday
(15) by Senator Tom Connally
(D . Tex.), chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee;

This would direct the U. S. repre-
sentatives at the peace conference to
urge an international organization
"to guarantee that each nation sig-

natory shall give to ail responsible
press and radio representatives the
same access, to information at the
source and the same freedom from

MASTER OF CEREMONY..
Ml MIC. ..SONGSTER...
ACTOR...COM ED IAN

A II T II I II

i BOR AN
BroadoKliim hU iioietl -iropersouii lohti ort th«

Jtiiilln for

GIBBONS ALE
Borfln h»* »n ftr-rdtlng flair for rfti>tnrlnil tlie

finer . ikMaiKed nf t ha vok:

.a lK,r.«onallty lt« la

ImitatluA. A diiptter young fellow will, a nen-
ulne •eii.te of liuuior N. V. DAILY NEWS.

Dir.: NATIONAL CONCERT ARTIST8 CORP.

Held Over For 16th Wetk
by Zombi* Club, Cleveland

BETTY DAYTON
DYNAMIC SONGSTRESS

Thanks to

Chuck Goldberg and Al Spera

Personal Direction—DANNY DAVIS

Monarch Picture Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

a standout job in batoning the show
accomp); ..

Cantii is a click with his legerder-
main, with emphasis on producing
the doves. The Mexican quick-hand
artist is a good performer. Peter
Birch does his ballet terps effective-
ly; ditto Betty Luster, but Bob
Douglas looks belter than be emcees
and sings. .

The 6-Ver-Sighs are lookers, a re-
freshing new bevy of beauts, beau-
tifully and excitingly costumed by
Billy Livingston. Songsmiths Buck
Ram and Hal Kanner have con-
tribbed a strong set of special songs,
of which "Baby Lend Me Your Arms,".
"May I Have This Dance With You"
and "Get on the Right Road,
Brother'' are peach numbers;

Abel.

TOM O'NEAL
'Staring* at the

Palace Theatre

CLEVELAND

Personal Rep.—PAUL MARR
203 N. Wabash Chlcag»

FUN-MASTER GAG FILE NO. 1 i

4
4
i

$1—ONE DOLLAR—SI K
- ?

Mlkt C.ht'kt Payable fa Pallia Smith tj,

M»ll 1« "FUN-MASTER" f*

!00 W. 54th St., Suite I0 G, New York 19
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Shelvey to Meet With Midwest Agents

On Pact; Snag on Booking Split

Malt Shelvey, national adminis-4

trator of American Guild of Variety

Artists, leaves for Chicago over the

weekend to meet with a committee

of the National Agents Theatrical

Assn., official organization of west-

ern talent agents, to discuss and
formulate plans for pact between
talent union and the agents. Agree-
ment would be similar to that cur-

rently in effect between AGVA arid

Artists Representatives Assn., which
covers New York. .; \

1

:{ Previous conferences on pacting

provoked controversy on commission
split as outlined: in Article B of the

AGVA contract, wherein agents are
allowed 10%; when a bonafide
booker is involved in a date an ad-
ditional 5% is allowed the latter.

This setup was satisfactory to the
ARA, which signed a three-year con-
tract with the talent union under
these terms. Western group, how-
ever, is balking at mode of split and
wants a deal wherein the 15% over r

allis retained but wants to have split

angles made discretionary with
them. There's also an angle where
some of the smaller agents are
doubling as bookers and, therefore,
feel they're entitled to 15%. Since
this arrangement does not obtain in
the ARA pact it looks like there will
be plenty of wrinkles to iron out be-
fore contract is definitely set. .

After meeting agent group in Chi,
Shelvey will then plane to the Coast
for new contracts with "Icecapades"
and "Ice Follies." Florine Bale,
western director of AGVA, has al-

,

ready set things in motion, with union; Bill Kent, prez of ARA: com-
Shelvey taking it from there upon

j
mittee from latter organization and

arrival in Los Angeles. Both shows' I I. Robert Broder, its counsel.
AGVA contracts expired some weeks j

" Main issue discussed was laxity of

ago
_
but they are permitted to some of the smaller agents in suo-

contihue at former terms until new I
-mitting list Qf acts being handled and

St. Charles, N. 0., Sets

Lineup of Vaude
New Orleans, Sept. 19.

A strong lineup of talent has been
booked by the St. Charles; vaud-
film house, for coming weeks.
String includes Jean Parker, pic

actress, Sept. 21, on same bill with
Tony Canzoneri, ex - lightweight
champion and a native son, with
Joey Adams; Conriee Boswell, an-
other native, Sept. 28, and Smiley
Burnette, film comic, Oct. 5.

St. Charles is only house with
vaude now operating here.

AGVA, ARA Mull

Agent Violations
American Guild of Variety Artists

and New York Artists Representa-
tives Assn., talent agent group, met
last week to discuss minor agent in-

fractions and to achieve a better

understanding and policing of agents
reportedly not submitting booking
lists weekly to AGVA as per agree-

ment between both organizations.

Confab was attended by Matt Shel-

vey, national administrator of AGVA;
Dave Fox, N. Y. local head of AGVA;
Mort Rosenthal, attorney for talent

AGVA Inks L. A. Houses
'

.
• Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Two local theatres, the Million

Dollar and the Burbank, inked new
contracts '.with- the American Guild

ol Variety Artists, through negotia-

tions with Florine Bale, western di-

rector for AGVA.

.

New one-year pact calls for a $70
weekly minimum for principals and
$40 lor chorus.

Some Smaller N. Y. Niteries Reported j

Cheating Govt, on Amus. Taxes

contract is signed.

STRIKE VS. PHILLY CAFE

OVER SHUTDOWN PAY
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

First strike against a nitery over
question of payment of salaries; for
the 15-day shutdown caused by re-
cent transit t'eup was called Satur-
day night (16) at the Swan Club,
North Philly nitery, by the Waiters
and Waitresses Union (AFL).
The walkout came at 7 p.m., just

as supper business began, and actors
and musicians refused to go past the
picket lines. Joe Toll, manager of
the spot, and a few members of. his
family and friends, took over the
job of serving diners and drinkers.
Harry Davis, business agent of the

union, declared that 90% of the spots
closed during the transit strike have
paid their employees and the rest are
negotiating. • /

'<

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Sept; 19.
Mathea Merryfleld agreeably sur-

prised when her uncle, O. M. At-
wood, of Stockton, Cal.; visited her,
accompanied by Ray Young, ex-
trouper and now a California sheriff.
Gal was given a furlough and
trio left for N. Y. to give Broadway
shows and pix the^i.o.
Ben Schaffer skedded for a medi-

cal discharge any day now.
Vilmos' Gymes, former owner of

The Femina, Vienna nitery, new
arrival at the Will Rogers for rest
and checkup,

Felix Towles visited gang at the
Rogers last week; also stopped off at
Raybrook san to chat with Jimmy
McGowah, ex-pug and patient there.

Virginia Browne and Lee Klemich
received okay papers and can leave
for home and work any time they
desire. -

- Jordy McLean, after a too long
bed routine, upped for one meal a
day. Gal has improved a lot. ;

Karl Stain, formerly featured in

"Maytime" yesteryears, taking an
mdef vacash at camp at Gabriel,
N. Y.
Edwin Wilkins, Boston nitery op-

erator, here for a two-week vacash
and also an o.o. Gifted many ot the
downtown gang.

those set for bookings so that AGVA
could be apprised if agents may un-
wittingly be handling performers on

suspension lists or channelling acts

into theatres and
.
niteries listed as

"unfair." '
.

,' .--

Booking of the Howard theatre,

Washington, which had been de-

clared unfair by AGVA , was also

taken up and was adjusted when it

became known that the Eddie Sher-

man Agency, which had been doing

the Howard booking, gave it. up upon

its unfair listing. Controversy anent

this issue had stemmed from advance

bookings on house via Sherman
Agency prior to unfair notification.

These acts will be permitted to play

the dates. Meanwhile, AGVA and

operators of the Howard may get

together on a pact. If and when
they do, Sherman will resume book-

ing-
:

'-.
;

ROAD BURLEY DUE FOR

EMPRESS IN CHICAGO
% ;• Chicago, Sept. 19.

Burlesque road shows are slated

to open at the Empress theatre here

on Sept. 29 following the sale last

week of N. S. Barger's interest in

the house -to Izzy Hirst. Property

was recently taken over on a five-

year lease by Barger and his asso-

ciates. The A. B. Marcus show,

which has been playing stock at the

theatre since it reopened two weeks

ago, will continue until Sept. 28.

Possibility of another burley stand

here is seen in the interest being

shown by Arthur damage and War-
ren Irons in acquiring the old Star

and Garter theatre, now a film

house. William Hyde, of. Hyde &
Beamon, owners of the property,

was here last week in connection

with the deal.
'

Nitery Op Cites

AGVA 'Coercion
Boston, Sept. 19.

Brought before Boston's licensing

board to explain the presence of

what was termed an "obscene" act

which he had refused to halt until

the district police captain himself

ordered it banned, a South End cafe

owner charged the American Guild

Of Variety Artists here this week
with threatening him it would under-

take to have pulled all his union

help, orchestra and all, if he did halt

it. Act was the Kelly Sisters, a

female impersonation routine.

A police sergeant was first sent to

catch the show. He directed one of

the owners to delete the objection-

able*parts. The owner, the sergeant

reported, refused to request the act

to make any cuts unless the district

captain himself directed them. Next

night a policewoman was sent to

scan the act andmade a stronger

report.

Meantime, George Tarter, man-
ager of the nitery, claimed he had
contacted his booking agent and
AGVA, and was informed, he testi-

fied, that the act had been standard

for 12 years, that the performers

were AGVA, that he'd have to play

the act or pay, and that if he didn't

his union help would be pulled out.

At this"point the division captain

personally ordered the show stopped

on the ground it was "immoral, ob-

scene, suggestive, indecent and vul-

gar," and in the subsequent hearing

before the licensing board, Tarter's

license was suspended for an indefi-

nite period. At the same time the

Board stated that it, and not AGVA
or any other agency, controls the

entertainment staged in Boston, and

Tarter's statement that he'd have to

pay for the act despite the Board's

ruling, even . though the act was
found "immoral, obscene," etc., was
greeted with astonishment.

To this AGVA took violent excep-

tion, stating, in an open letter signed

by Fred Nerrett, that "under no cir-

cumstances do we interfere with the

Licensing Board—when they object

to material by members."

GVich Villager Back
|

To Shows Next Month 1

Ed Winston's Tropical Bar, Green-

wich Village, N. Y., which scrammed

its floor show when the 30% tax

came in, replacing with musical com-

bo,, will restore floorshow next

month; . ..
;

Spot will have revue, "So This Is

Greenwich Village," authored by

Bobby Conklin, who will also stage.

See More 1-Day

Vauders for RKO
Addition last week of the RKO

Republic, Brooklyn, to the list of

that circuit's houses in the N. Y.

metropolitan area how serving up

vaudeville at . least one night per

week, signals the start of an ex-

pected upsurge in Vaude outlets for

RKO during the ensuing season.
Possible increase of the number

of full-week vaude houses in the.

chain is -also being considered by
circuit toppers. Currently RKO
downtown houses in Boston, Chi-
cago, Cleveland and Los Angers
play- vaude along with first-run pic-
tures.

;

•

RKO houses currently playing one
night of vaude in.N. Y. area are the
Madison and Jefferson in Brooklyn
and the Union Hill in Union City,

N. J., as well as the new entry, the
Republic; Two circuit theatres, the
Chester, Bronx, . and Bushwick,
Brooklyn, have two nights of vaude-
ville each week.
Prospective entries into the in-

person field include the Alden,
Jamaica, and ~the "Prospect— and
Greehpoint in Brooklyn. Also be-
ing seriously considered is the in-

crease of the number of days of

vaude in each house from one day
in some to two days in all.

Some small niteries around New

I

York and the suburbs, which tossed

out talent shows to beat the 20%
nitery tax, eventually atikling back

with music combos for ear-appeal

only, have been reportedly cheating

on the non-dancing edict, wherein
a tax is not collected; ,

'

A number of spots have permitted
patrons to dance rather than offend,

even at the risk of possible loss of

liquor licenses. Somewh ich were
caught were let off with a warning
but are now under suspicion listing

with authorities. Some have been' re-

classified as talent-using niteries and
will now have to pay cabaret taxes
whether collected from patrons or

not.- Other spots dangling a "no
cabaret tax" customer lure have
kited prices on drinks to/absorb tax,

which is evidently okay with the
OPA since any number of spots on
Broadway and elsewhere have been
doing this for the past couple of
months without repercussion.

Take Over Miami Cafe
Bill . Miller, agent, and Murray

Weinger, operator of the Atlantis,

Coney Island (N Y.) night spot, have
taken over the Monte Carlo, Miami,
buying out Ike Levy and Joe Hart-

Miller recently bought out Luna

After two weeks of Adirondack air Parlt at Coney-
Betty Huntington, ex-NVA-ite re
turned to N. Y, to resume modeling'
Job: ;

Cliff Heather, Bob Cosgrove, Joe
Bishop, Bill Chase, Earl Redding,
Murray Friedman. Jerry Sage r and
Hal Webster are all doing nice come-
backs. .: '-'

_
Since Lake Placid has been made

into a reconditioning center for the
Xj. S. Army.this area is flooded with
soldier-visitors, who make the Will
Rogers their first stop to visit ailing
friends. ".. .

':'•.-

. Johnny Grimes, manager of the
local radio station WNBZ. now has
controlling stock.
Write to those who are ill.

Deal, closed last week, is . said to ' biz.

involve $96,000, price including the Lease

liquor .license and a $16,000 stock of

hooch. "•.'„

UNUSUAL NAME FORMAT

MULLED FOR RI0BAMBA
When the .

long-shuttered Rio-

bamba, New York nitery, reopens

Oct. 19, club's new operators will at-

tempt to book talent heretofore re-

stricted to other phases of showbiz.

Try will be made to pact Jeanette

MacDonald, and also eyed are

actress-author Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner, mime Agna Enters and dancer

Katherine Dunham.
New owners have not determined

as yet What their weekly budget

will total up to but have indicated

they're primarily interested in

establishing a "new" nitery enter-

tainment format regardless of the

payoff. '•
•

Riobamba was acquired last week

by. group of businessmen aftiliatea*

with the .aircraft industry. Acting

for coterie were Chauncey Olam,

N. Y. attorney, and Jules Yablok,

also a lawyer, who has a piece of

the club along with. Harold Jacobs.

All parties concerned are new to the

Roxy's New Show.
Roxy, New York, has new show set

to open Sept. 27, following exodus of

"Wilson" (20th) after run of eight

weeks, Stage layout 'will comprise

Veloz and Yolanda, Senor Wences,

Peters Sisters, Wesson Bros, and one

additional act to fill.

' Screen attraction will be "Green-

wich Village" (,20th).

and furnishings were ac-

U. S. NABS 16G FROM

SUNBROCK FOR TAXES
V :

Cincinnati, Sept. 19.

Acting on a lien for claims of un-

paid. Federal amusement taxes in

various cities, Uncle Sam put the

snatch Sunday (17) on a reported

$16,000, receipts for the final two

performances of a three-day "rodeo
and thrill circus" at Crosley Field'
the Cincy Reds' baseball park.
Larry Sunbrock, a native of Cincy,
was the show's promoter.
The Government action was

against Sunbrock, his wife, Marion
Pope Sunbrock, and Jack Andrews.
Latter has been associated with
Sunbrock in different amusement
promotions.

Jacksonville Theatre,

2 Cafes Signed by AGVA
Temple theatre, Jacksonville, op-

erating with vaudfilm policy, has
been pacted by American Guild of.

Variety Artists. Deal calls for $85
weekly for principals and $45 for

house line on 25-show-weekly basis,

with extra compensation for addi-
tional shows, ,

AGVA also signed up two niteries,

Baker's Skyway and The Showboat,
in . same, city, with both posting cash
to cover salaries.

FISCHER PLANNING TO

REOPEN PARIS NITERY
Clifford C. Fischer is mapping

plans to reopen his Paris nitery, Les
Ambassadeurs, next spring. Fischer
has already applied for an American
visa and intends to cross the pond
either January or February.
Talent for opening show has not

been engaged as yet with exception
of Merriel Abbott dancers, eight gals
who have previously appeared at

Les Ambassadeurs for Fischer.
Latter is also co.nsidering'Hildegarde
for opening show.
Fischer and Henry Lartigue own

Les Ambassadeurs.

Dix's ChrNitery Date
Tommy Dix, who closes two-week

engagement today (20)* at Loew's
quired from Abe Ellis and others State, N. Y., opens Sept. 28 at the

formerly connected with the Rio- i Palmer House, Chicago, for minimum
bamba. Spot has been leased for of four weeks. Dix, who drew med
three years with bptions for three ical discharge from the Army in

additional years. Rental and other July, heads for the Coast following

financial details Were not disclosed.

George Wells and Marty Schramm
outfits have switched spots. Wells
going to Club Brazil, Houston, Pa.,

Schramm moving from there back to

Hotel Henry in Pittsburgh, Schramm
was at the Henry for 18 months just

ahead of Wells.

Chicago engagement to resume film

work with Metro.
Tentative October theatre booking

at the Capitol, Washington, has been
pushed up to November to permit
19-year-old singer to get at least one

Joe Laurie Okays

'Mother Wore Tights'
When vaudeville does come back,

the managers and agents will be able
to find some of the old vaudevilliahs

,

between book covers. That's where
Miriam Young placed hex parents
(Burt & Rosedale) in her book,
"Mother Wore Tights" (Whittlesey;
$2.50).

Miriam is one of the daughters
of a "next-to^closing" act. She her-
self was "almost born in a trunk
and raised in a dressing room." She
never went on the stage, but be-
came a vaudeville "kibitzer," stand-

ing in the wings, getting in the way
of dancers, jugglers, magicians, ac-

robats, song and dance men and
sometimes going out with her dad ;

and mother for a "bend." When she
was six she "knew nearly every-
body's act by heart" (she would
make a good radio writer now).
Frank Burt, her dad, came up the
hard way, started as a second comio
in a burly show, became first comic,

then vaudeville with Al Hawthorne
(Hawthorne & Burt—a swell act),

then he did three acts, flash acts and
finally a partnership with his wife
(Burt & Rosedale), which lasted al-

most as long as vaudeville did.

They played the small and big-

time and raised two daughters.
Miriam tells it all in her book. She
tells about the "tough times" as well

as "the laughs," and tells it well.

She knows her vaudeville and its

children. She_. writes plainly, n6
fancy word-embroidering, no dip-

ping her typewriter
,
in "genius."

Show folks will like it and non-
pros will enjoy it. The most enter-

taining chapters to me were the
ones where Miriam, as a 10-year-old,

tries t6 explain to a German family
next door what her dad and mom do
on . the stage. It's human, honest
and funny.. The other chapter is

about her marriage; the gal has a
delightful sense of humor and ob-
servation.

I enjoyed "My Mother Wore
Tights." It brought back memories
of bid vaudeville, smelly" dressing

rooms, gags, laughs, traveling in day
coaches, bum, hotels, etc. It has
"footlight flavor." It's worth any-
body's $2.50—that was the price of a

seat at the Palace, and this $2.50

takes you backstage and lets you
shake hands with a couple of swell

troupers. },.
Joe Laurie, Jr.

Vaude Stays at Orph, J,C.

Orpheum, Jersey City, not revert-

ing to straight film policy but will

picture under his belt before pick-
j
continue five acts on last half policy,

ing up personal appearance engage- | Stern and Green handling . book-
merits.

. |
ings, V ' '-
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Look to OK Run After N. Y. Bow
Bv NAT KAHX

. Paul Small, who since the decline,

of-'-bigihne vaudeville lias probably,

done as ' much as anybody—i£
.

not

„„„•,>_, o help bring if back, has re-

turned to Broadway with another of

hi* star-studded vaudeville shows.

This one ho calls "Star Time,' and

the title- is no .
misnomer,

; Lou Holtz.' Benny Fields, De Mar-

cos Berrv brothers. Muleays. and

WhUsoti brothers' can all stand on

tfiMf.own in any presentation house

•In' America;- And' they- all play prat-.

- "Star Time." Paul.SmaU. pro&uc-

ti<>»
.'

o.i rnVclerilic revue in two

parts- head lines Lou Hollz. Benin;

Fields. Ton y & Sally De Marco; with

SI'kM. Dennis. Jimmy & -Mildred

Mm.Ick!/. W/iitson Bros. (2). Berry

Bros. (3,>. Anirarid Conei, Francine

Bord'euk. George Prospery; orch tin-

der direct oh 'of Waldemar Guitarr
son: opened at Majestic, N. Y.. Sept.

12. '41: S2.40 lop; $3.60 Friday mid

. Kii !urc/« y. n ;.<'! ts. .-
.''/'

;..

tically as-well as the mere mention;

, ot their names would indicate. This

is. nut a -.groat vaudeville show by a

long .stretch, but it's entertaining
• enough'- to warrant at least a moder-
ate run: :

.-', '-'-- .:•';>•' ,'•

. - What this layout 'needs is greater

pacing', arid. the. void is, paradoxical-

ly, traceable to what .is the unit's big-

gest asset—Holtz. The comedian-
•etricee is in his usually fine story-

telling 'fettle land who can tell them
better than he? ), but the fact that lie

.

invariably requires considerable time
to propel 'cm across is responsible

for a considerable lag of the show
•over its more, than, two-hour.running
time. -

'.'•

. What this show also needs is: a

name femme- single. The bill hasn't

got enough s.a: ."

There are some great acts. on this
:

bilWa'n,d yet, seemingly, there's the

omniscient thought as it rolls across

the 'toot-lights that this is just another
vehicle tor the HOltz stories and
gags. The other turns become- -so-

man v would-be interruptions for his

fol-de-rol. In short, Holtz is doing
too 'much, with his. spinning of yarns,

introducing of the other acts and
generally barging into all of them
.for bits of nonsense. At that, there
jjoesn't seem to be much, if any, new.
r?nateria! that he's using. At a $3.fi0

weekend top, that's unforgiveable.
And there certainly is one story

thal's in bad taste and should be cut

out— t'-.e one about the chap looking
for the little boys' room. '. '.

' .

' The Other performers almost wind
up as iust so much background for

him: in fact. Fields .in part of the

la Iter's spotlight turn ' actually stoog-

es for Holtz. • But take another gan-
der at those names. ,.

Performers like the De Marcos.
Fields and .others merit the atten-
tion they receive on the stage. In

- fact, there isn't' anyone on.-the bill

who doesn't go over big, with pbs-
• sibly one exception.

•-.. Holtz opens the show with a casual
saunter en the stage to give a spiel

intended to achieve the proper in-

timacy- between audience and per-
formers. That- business of giving
away candy to the customers showitt

ha speeded up; he then intros the
perennial vaudeville opener—an ac-
robatic act—and this time it's the
standard Whitson brothers.. Their

. timing and adeptness. at the. foot-to-
foot stuff' is still amazing after all

these years.
'

Then the eule Jimmy and Mildred.
Mulcay, with their varied-sized har-
monicas: bono as ever; Shirley Den-
nis (..New Acts) is a young songster
who is. 'perhaps, too conscious- of the
stylisn.is manifested . by most pres-
ent-day rhythm' singers.

. A French sketch, in which Armand
Codex. Francine .. Bordeau arid
George Prospery are an "eternal"
triangle, is given a Holtz interpreta-
tion from a boxsoat as the scene: uri-

j

"folds oil stage; it's, an oldie that-must-
surely be recognized- from way back.
The De Marc-os close the first part,

and there- doesn't scorn- to-be a ball-
room team anywhere that can match

' this pair. For the masses or classes.

Tony and Sally De Marco are the
epitome of grace, imagination, dex-
terity and- liming. It's a good thing
they close the show's initial portion.
Nobody can follow them.
The B'cri-.v brothers open -the sec-

ond part after the usual Holtz ihtro,
and the colored trio's breakaway
hoofing and that business with the
cants, nujke, them stilt a fine.nov.elty
hoofing act. It's a tough spot for
Benny Fields.' but follow them he
•does- to register.

'

..There's no doubling Fields' corny
mannerisms,: or. the' style of crooning
that goes .way back, and yet

:
there's

no.denying his. commercial values ill

selling a song over the. mike, an in-,

stritmenl. incidentally., he. never re-
qu.ii ed—nor does he now—in the old
days,

. when
:
vaudeville performers

didn't need - such mechanics to put
them across .villi- the customers.
And so this show is typical of the voealin

vaudeville .of today—a modernized Al -Lvo'i)
type of an bid show business. ' And

'

it's to be accepted as such, and not
to be criticized as being too far oil

(he beaten'.- path from the two-a-day
heyday. '

: ,
: "'

'<.-•
. ..

To the- otdtimors it may seem that

this is not vaudeville because it has
an emcee. These skeptics remem-
ber; or course, that the Palace didn't

have one. The: opening act was in-

evitably a flash,, and so it went, one
turn lifter the other, in clock-like

fashion, all without benefit of an tar

troduc-i- And, of course, no. mike.

Perhaps there are one or two other

items that, a reri't' .consistent with
vaudeville in its literal sense. •

„
•-.

'.". But these certainlv were notwhat
made vaudeville die. Radio, talking

pictures—they sounded the death-

knell of a great era in show busi-

ness. - "Star Time." like a number of

other , vaudeville-revue predecessors

of the past few years, is- an attempt,

to achieve an acceptable medium- be-

tween the old 'aiid the new. That it

does in a large measure. Its
;
only

drawback could be in • the public's

disinterest in straight vaudeville.

They tan see a. three-hour name
pi esemation show, with a first-run

nicture. at the Paramount for $1.20

top instead of a "Star Time" layout

'for $3
;

.60, There's the answer.

Music Hall, X. Y.
Coleman Clark & Co. (3), Gray-

sons Music. Hall Ballet Corps „ -
,

...

Drago, M H. Glee Club. M. ^t.L'l * '

Kt'UU's. In«l|tls.
• ' /iidittimpolis. Sept. 16.

."

. Shaw & Lee. Goghlin & Tofeiif.

Lorraine WesUall, Billy Burke. Amie
HaHjliau, Oitletle: & Richards, Ed
Rescuer House vrch.: 'Jamboree"
• fJeoi. .

.-.;,.•
v,;-'

- ;-, V...'.-:... '

i A balanced: bill of comedy, musi-
cal and novelty acts giscs satisfac-

tion .lo a'normai flow pf business at

Keiths this .stanza. Shaw and Lee.
in the headline spot; get plenty . of
laughs with their hoke routine of

mixing hands -aiid hats in panto-
mime,'; Lorraine Wcslfall also gets

extra attention., with her solid vocals
on, 'Til Be Seeing You." Victor Her-
bert's; "Italian, Street Song," and a

medley' from "Oklahoma."
, Arnie Hartman skips nimbly from
light, classics to boogie-woogie in a

pjeasiiig accordion turn.
:
He plays

'•;GIow' Wdrm"llown to the last gasp
in his; squeeze box and beats out
some mean rhythm in". a slick version
of "St. Louis Bluest" Gillette and
Richards keep .the customers inter-

ested with a snappy change of pace
in their dancing act that includes a

Mexican hat number, a comedy strip

(ease iii Ballroom fashion, and an
eccentric slant on "Pistol Packin'
Mama " ; ' ;-

-'-'
-

"-"

. Goghlin aiid. Talent display a

smart line of patter in. a juggling
routine with..an egg trick that al-

ways clears the front rows when the
hen-fruit seems to be coming their

way, Billy Burke does an okay job
as emcee and clicks 'on: his 'own with
apt impressions of Bonnie Baker, the
Ink Spots, Tommy Riggs and Betty
Lou. and Frank. Sinatra. Biz fair;

'-'-'"--•
."-.•:. -."-" ' .>.' Corb.

ago.
Female Ensemble. Ray Jncqueniot

Marjorie Willididson, Josefn Ro-
sanska, Roekettes, M. II. Symphony
Orch; "Casuitora Brmcn," <RKO),
reviewed in "Variety," Any. 2.

Enlivened by a dandy novelty

turn, the exciting table tennis, tourna-

ment staged by Coleman Clark &
Co. (New Acts I, the solid Music Hall

stage lineup tiiis week is; topped off

with a nifty, streamlined version of

"The Vagabond King."
This picture house production of

the FrimI operetta, with its sock
standard melodies given topnotch
presentation via the elaborate Music
Hall symphony, orch,' proves a stim-

ulating venture.: . « .•;...,."'.

Perhaps"' the - major '.drawback,
however, is the limited time avail-

able for. such a production in a pres-

entation house , where use of: other,

standard stage features do not: per-,

mil fuller exploitation of the piece.

Backed by a gorgeous scenic set de-
picting a medieval mansion against

a' sombre, background of. shrubbery,
the Friiiil tunes are ably handled by
solo vocalists Ray . Jacquemoh and
Marjorie , "Williamson. The M. H.
Glee Club and Female Ensemble are
also advantageously used, here.

',,M. H. - Ballet corps, with- Janice
Ciofti and Almermda Drago as solo
terpers. arO .reveiiled in slick, form-
fitting gold and silver cloth' costumes
in corking toe-ballet terpofogy. Its

a waltz' theme..' against a simple
classic' scenic drop, topped by can-
deleb'ras. The Graysons i-New Acts),
mixed. -team., click nicely with their
nimble aero work.

Roekettes. .in vt hite and brown cos-
tumes, for contrast a'g'ainst a: crim-
son backdrop, clean up as usual with
their precision taps, Josefa ROsahska.
pianist . opens a> soloist oil stage,

with the arch in the pit. Mori. :

mediately ingratiates himself wilh
his audience. His appearance is neat,

has vocal quality and range. Some

Or|iIi«Mim, I.. \.
•'• '

,' Los Afifleles, Sept. 13.

Al Lyons' Orplienm Orch:. (12),

Maxhte SuUivan. WaV.y Boag, Val
Set-. Ford. Hurri.i & Jones, Freddie
Jenal: Clayton & Phillips; -'They
Made. M e a

.
Cri.ni i Hal " (WB) (re-

i«s«f'».
'

Orpheum is ofTering a change of
pace for its stage bill this week, show
being almost strictly vaudeville as
contrasted to: usual band or unit re-
vue. policy. Marine Sullivan is the
marquee value with her familiar
"Loch Lomond" and "Sweet Molly
Malon^e.':' Jjui- comes Off second best
to sortie of the straight variety turns.

Miss.: Sullivan sings four numbers
for her stint oh stage to good . but not
enthusiastic.' returns. The two old-
time .ballads under her specialized

'.treatment were the best received,
but the more modern ballads. "Swing
It, Music. Teacher," and "Lost With-
out You." didn't hold the attention.

Solid, click of show, is Wall}'
Boag. a personable .voting man who
brightly backgrounds his clever: ani-
mal bailnon concoctions with smooth
patter., Boag' conceives an incredible
menagerie from vari-colored bal-
loons blown up and twisted
Into a semblance of animals while
audience watches .with appreciative
eye, .For an encore he gives off with
some loose- lointed terping. that also,

clicks sohdl\
Val Set/ sells himself with his

breathless comments while juggling
and manipulating all manner of

props Act ha^ a lot of . flash as Setz
gives -the worlM to such objects as
hat. cane. .coat, cigar, coins, balls,

Indian duos. etc. Ford. Harris and
Jones. Negro: dancing, trio, knock
themselves out to please with eccen-
tric stepping, song and chatter.' Clay-
ton' and Phillips are a smooth handr
balancing turn that score with diffi-

cult lifts aiid balancing feats. Fred-
die. Jenal." baritone, cohlribs two
numbei.- passing up encore for a
third. His 'first, an operatic, air. was
over the heads of listeners, but his
Begin .the Beguine" was topnotch

Hi|»|i. Itnllo
• '. •

': .' ' .
.

.
Baltimore. Sept. 17.

Jackie Green, Frank Gaby & Co.
(3),. Bobby Long. Pat & Sylvia. Carr
Bros. (2) , Felice fti/n 'and house
orch H2 > ; ''Bride By -.Mistake"
(RKO). -,•-: '•;.-;,;-

Good layout plays
.
well in mount-

ing .climax... Given a strong getaway
via smart hoo.fery of eight-year old
Bobby Loi g. rest of bill moves
swiftly and surely through practiced
interludes by- standard turns. The
Long laddie is a skillful tapster, mak-
ing, each lick count On both feet and
should' be an appealii\g knockout in

any- company able to pltiy juve taj-

eht. Does three routines that are
socko. ,.'

Pal and Sylvia, boy and giil sing-,
ers from radio have 'legit voices
which they utilize, io. the limit
whacking out. a solid session with a
medley of Irish tunes, a strong solo
stint of ."Donkey Serenade" by Pat
and a • generally appealing interval
nicely spotted. Carr Bros., follow
with smart balancing and hand-to-
hand .stuff which registers.
Jackie Green takes hold with swift

gagging aiid energetic selling: of a
parody wrapped around radio com-
mercials. Gives out with nice
mimicry of Jolson, Cantor., the Ink
Spots and Durante;. latter real stand-
out and good for repeated bows.
Frank Gaby closes

,
with his sure-

fire ventriloquism and comedy aided
by audience stooge and a femme as-
sistant on stage. Veteran knows all
the answers on the double voice and
times his laughs skillfully. Goes
over big.

Biz okay. : BWriii. :

share of the kudos.
Lynn and Larry prqvide plenty of

thrills with their fastrinoving Uni-

cycle turn, •

Biz capacity. Xiuz.

Sianley, l'llt

PiltshMipli. Sept. 15.

Ray Kinney Orch <14i. Alolm
Maids (5). Ben Beri. O/lie OTpole,
Russell & Reiiee; "Caiilerrille Ghost"
(M-G). •;.';,;;.,/;-.-.; ';: '. ,:';:..-,-

Time was when Hawaiian music
was the rage. Any baud Without, a

steel guitar and a flock of ukuleles
just wasn't a band, that's all. Ray
Kinney recalls those; nostalgic days
pleasantly with his musical Ambas-
sadors to the Mainland. Some of his.

ambassadors, however., don't hail

from any farther away than the
Stanley pit band. Because Kinney
himself carries only nine or 10 men,
he has borrowed several from the
house to make it look big and good
on the stage Most of the draftees
play only tor the acts, leaving the
basic crew to weave the string pat-
terns, '

'

:
."-.*.;'"' ;;-.-•:':

) I.-' •:•..' 7:

.Trotible with Hawaiian musii; is

that a little of it goe- a long way,
those continuous effects grow
monotonous' after a bit and there's
not much change of pate in the
Kinney repertoire Same goes for
his five Aloha: maid- two of whom
dp specialties: Kinney himself plays
a swell uke and sin gs the plaintive
melodies effectively While his steel

guitarist is a whiz on the instru-
ment. Music's at least a .moderately'
pleasant respite from the modern
brass and blare,

: .-.
;•

Ollie O'Toole missing from sliOw
caught, having been delayed en
route from Chicago. Ben Beri' a
mop-up.

.
stopping the . layout cold

With his crack comic juggling, in

which he doesn't need to take a back
seat for any of the Indian Club boys',

and Russell & Renee do some won-
drously agile stunts on the tram-
poline. They're tops in '.heir field.
'•'•:.'' ;

-.-
">,' Cohen.

Stale, K. Y.
Sharkey the Seal, Artie Dami 3

Cliotoloteers, Tomtiiy Dix, llartu <
Mo**,. v^rjjr.'W* "*

Ruby Zwerting'.i House Orch; "Med
the People" (M-G). :

Current vaude layout here is 5(i«;
holdover from last week, with Ed
Sullivan and Harvest Moon Ball
champs continuing as topliner, alsoTommy Dix. youthful stage aiid
screen singer with robust baritone
who whams 'em again with his sock
vocalizing to slop the show. New-
comers to bill are Sharkey; trained
seal; Artie Danu, comedian, and .

Three Chocolateeis. One Of the fast-
est' septan • dance'. . trios in show biz.
Show is entertaining all the way

with Sharkey, who does everything
but talk, setting the pace with fast
routine of nifty tricks punctuated by
his snooty rendition of "River Shan- '•'..

uon" on bells. Garners good salvo.
Artie "Darin,, whom Ed Sullivan,

emeeejng show, int.roes as Broad-
way's /latest comedy "find," follows
and gives good account with comedy
stanza and songs (New Acts). Three
ChoeoIa.tec.rs knock themselves out
with varied modes of fast stepping,
interspersed with comedy antics for
solid returns. After which Tommy
Dix stops the show with his sock vo-
calizing. Harvest; Moon Ball champs
close with reprise Of dances which
made them, winners ot the X. y.
Daily. News contest. Per usual, col-
umnist Sullivan Hoes an OK enicee-
ing job. • .:."'':

-
--

•'-•'. ::";.. .;-:;

Ruby Zwerling and' his pitmen jie
on stage and contrib usual good job •':

on background -music for the acts.
Capacity and standees 1 Fridav '(IS)..
night. Ed inc.

house, band' moved frpfri

pit to stage to. give the acts smart
musical backing; also.. offering smooth
playing on: its own. " Brog.

ItKO. IIOKllMI

Bostov, Sepf. 15;

Harry Howard's -•Hgoray for ilie

Girls" revue with Vic Hyde. Arthur
Blake. Cautier's Bricklayer.-;. Cliaz
Chase; "Step Li rely". -iRKO).

Original, €lil
C/i'<'«yii, Sc/il. ltl. .

'Jimmy Dorscy Orch (481 .'.xpilh:
Anita Bayer. Teddy Walters: Ladd
Lyoii. Otto Easou, Cecilia • Par /»«»•;••

"Oh. What a Night" \Monot.

. .Si. rbarh's, X. O.
- New Orleans. Sep!. 15. V

C/iico : Mcii-.r. G/ori« Vau. Joey
Reardon, Lynn & Larry. Carhons.
House Orch: "Ever Since Venus"'
(Col).: ,

.-• '-,
:

-

With Chico'Marx heading a fast-
moving 45-minute. bill, the St. Charles
is chalking up a heavy gross for the
second week in succession. . The nim-
ble-fiingered frete Of the. zany broth-
ers is no stranger to audiences here,
and was greeted with plenty of palm
pounding before he touched, a note
on the piano. He clowns with mem-
bers' of the. baud, and kids' with the
other performers and the audience,
and keeps the' show moving at . a
men y pace,

'

* Tees off , with "Gypsy Love Song."
aided by Albert Kirst, violinist in the
banc and together they get a nice
round of applause. In this duo Marx
pushes the native son into the spot-
light., lie . .contributes: .some lively
repartee artd a group of other pop
piano tunes which left the packed
house clamoring: for more. The comic
encored Several times and had to beg
off al show caught.. '.: j -

'
.-:.:

Gloria Van. formerly .with Gene
Kru pa's band, warbles a number Of
romantic ballads. Miss Van • isv.a
looker with nice pipes, and her ease
of delivery Wilis her a nice round of
applause
The Caritons;. father and son- team,

is a topnotch turn that is clean, ex-
pert and rich in entertainment,
Kenny, the. son. is a six-year-old. and
does some incredible balancing feats
for a tot.

"

Harry Howard's newest revue
shapes up all .

right in the conven-
tional style of such-like affairs, with
good looking gals (about 20 of them )

in new and okay costumes, four
dandy specialties and a few solo
dancers: and vocalists. .Production is

all click but the, unimaginative and
threadbare patriotic, pageant -'-which'

brings down the final curtain on the
downbeat. '.''"'.•.•' :-•.''.." .' .:

.
First number: is .called "Hollywood

School of Art." a colorful , alTair

working in the models and the
dancing girls; second ties up a bundle
of hit tunes like "Begin ihe Beguine,"
"Donkey Serenade." "Easter Bonnet."*
etc., with costume

.
transforriiations

plus a dance spec! lty by Fran.kie'
Brooks and w'itli vocals by Larry
Stuart. Moves along at good clip.

Then there's the inevitable Mexican
Fiesta number with okay line dancing
by the girls. Same, old stuff, but
brightly done here. ;

,

Vic Hyde clicks as usual wi.l'lr one-
man band stud'; Arthur Blake, who's
a terrif imitator and has a "sharp line
of .chatter to boot (although fre-
quently a little too sophisticated for
vaude customers), goes for a beg oft',

while.Chaz Chase and Gautier's dogr. Prevailing
act, standards, also draw kudos. •;•••

Show opened when hurricane;
warnings. w:ere up and biz was off
at opener, :'

.
' •,

. Elie.

V.hvU; WaNli.
.

WasJu'fiytoi). Sep!. 15.
'

Lou'e. Hite & Stanley. Henri T.'ier-
rien, Stflii & Art Capron: Eileen
Rttter, Jo Lombardi's House Or;:h;
"Hail Conquering Hero" J Par).

, Jimmy Dorsey and orchestra are-.''

prime favorites here, not only with
,

the rug cutters and jivesters bid
wilh the older talent as well, because
he mixes the hoi stufT with- sweet
and pleases all. . Opens , with ^'King;
Porter Stomp." follows with iwvelly
tune . "John Silver." which, gives
drummer Buddy Schutz quitu a"

workout. Anita Boyer, vocalist, is

brought out to sing "It's a. Crying
Shame.'' "It Could Happen lb, You"
and "Swingin" on a Star" to fine re-
sults, arid Cy Zander trombonist, is

featured in the band's sweet arrange-,
iiient of "Together." Band, goes to

town on the brasses and volunie.wilh
"One o'clock Jump" before Dorsey
brings on his new baritone, Teddy
Walters. Does "How Blue the Night,"
"I'll Be Seeing You" and "It Had to

Be You" to patrons' delighl, and then
"Cecilia'' as Dorsey'-

. brings o.n Cecilia
Parker, former film player: .'.

..

Substituting tor Jimmv Cook, reg-
ular straight, for Miss Parker.. Wal-
ters does a pretty good -job, but. the
material arid, action is so silly it

doesn't jell and garners sparse ap-
plause at

,
the ' finish. • Band closes

show: with "What a Holiday."
Earlier oh the bill Otto Eason. do-

ing Bill Robinson steps, but on roller
skates, gets over big; wilh his routine
including some stuff on stairs. Ladd
Lyon and brother Bob draw good

with their , expert balancing
;'•'.-,'-•-.-

'.-;:,: •
. Morg.

hand
stint.

\|»ollo. X. V-
Lewie Brown, Wyall Clark. Bohn

& Mathews, Worreji Ecnns, Jesse
Davis, Miller & Lee. Rosulie Young,
Cecil Scott Orch (12), 'John Kirby
Orch (6); "Three Russian Girls"
( VA >

.

Harry Anger brings Jo Lombardi's
band on stage- this week- in: niftily
lighted setting.. As curtains part
Eileen Ritter. in a jaunty military
costume, sings "There Are' Ncl Wings
on a Foxhole," .seguing mto "G. I.

Jive," • joined • by the. RoxyeM.es in
military tap dance .drill. Sta'tv and
Art Capron are on for five

, miiiutes
of fast tap dancing.

Eight - Roxyettes. which palettes
and smocks, introduce Henri Thcrrien,
who comes on in artist's costume.
An easel. turned.to the audience leads
one to believe hewill try his hand
as a dauber. Instead., he is a soiig
stylist, offering in a rich tenor voice
"Begin the Begtiine," "Last Time I
Saw Paris" (special arrangement)
and the "Donkey" soiig. Lowe,, Hite
and Stanley, trio of "assbvted sizes,
headline. The eight-foot giant, has
acquired 'showmanship, and the afl*.

works fast, and good for a lotla of
laughs. They are dressed in nautical
costumes, and for encore , contrib
drill routine. Later •they, are on in
an afterpiece impersonating the An-
drews Sisters

1 to a phonograph rec-
ord. Roxeyeltes arc on for a zippy

Joey Reardoh.: half-pint c.omic who | finish. This is fast show, .-well light-
resembles James- Cagivoy, is another led. playing okav arid well paced,
standout. He lias a manner that im- 1 .:> Arte.

bill at this Harlem
swing citadel is overlong: lineup conw
prising seven specialties in addition
to musical outfits presided over by
Cecil Scott arfd John Kirby. Situa-
tion boils down to too much quantity,
not enough quality. • v

; v

Cecil Scott's b.ahd backgrounds
most of show, outfit working up to a

tcl'i'ific pitch, on its own and doing
fair. job of stringing along oil accom-
paniment for individual "acts. Built
around five brass, four reeds and
three-rhythm. Scott aggregation is a

reasonably -good- commercial outfit.

Combo 'goes too far afield in its Over-
worked arrangements, but: response
here was favorable despite fact orch
repertoire is also almost devoid .

of
pop material: Scott, handles solo

work in" the; sax department In addi-
tion to fronting, acquitting himself,

well in both' departments.
Talent lineup tees off 'with- Wyall

Clark vocaliiig. "I'll Get By" and
"You'll Never Know.'.', to lair reiui ns;

He's just another ill-poised baritone.

Lewie Brown on next for a fair ti'i p.

bit., leading up to Bohn and Mathews.-
ofay knockabout team, who skeined
chuckles froin partial audience. War-
ren Eyans, who rales a following
here, caught 'nice share of plaudits
baritoning "AH or Nothing at All"

and "I Walk., Alone," lie's a solid

Sender and could have stayed around:

without suggestion, of .milking crowd.
.Jesse Davis is another : "*eavy.

•

scorer with his dextrous legologv,

high falls- and. splits. On the comedy
;

end. Miller and Lee wrap things, mi
with crossfire dialog that elicits all

,

the way. Material is standard Negro
ioshing. but cfl'ecti\'-ely put across.

'Class of the bill is the John Kirby
band,'-which holds, down closing spot

' (Continued ui page 51)
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House Reviews

Paramount

MCW YORK CITY
I'll rutlimt Hi (20).

'3l)fifliell- 'Ayres R«l

>.;m*U
,

J)iwiium'd
'. < IIH'.H .O •>':

IliiniK" Up)
, Miinnh Sis

Xl U«mlnii> Dogs
J1UI1 v .'t-oi*

i 8 ,S;i nitidis

ICfUHl (20)

.KTng Cole 3
Ha lie & Ttiffie

Ti rn.mi'e- Rogers -

SiivariH-h Churchill
MIAMI

OI
D
\mj)in <20)

At \- ,(\onnl> Kanlori
Vij-gtnia Austin
Maxine .'•

Smnley & Marti
Hair Kates'

toi,ki>o
l'linimnuut (20V'

This, A. Spat's

HOSTOV
IttlhffMI C-'l)

l.fTia Horn*?
C. .Wiillanis Orfl .

I I.KVKI ANI>
'ViiliM-e (St)

Bull i 'lif stfr Ore ;

IV) ha :-•',«,*:

( OH MHI'ji

Boy. I Kaetnirn .Ore

TVier I-orre
StVi||t\> Burnelte
A niia Mat'tell

ROCHESTER
Temple (2$-24)

Hooray (or' Girls .

NA\ FK.ANC1SCO
Golden Uute (20)
F Maxtcfs Ore
Virginia; Weidler
Jack Bill-ant
Bettv Hill

KKW. YORK %
Strand fl't)

Clmi lie Ra.niel Ore
"West & Jiexing *

Ray Kinney Ore
Ftenee & K us.se 1

1

Ben Rerj
Ollie O Toole

S**rg.p| 1>jividoff
Curnetius t'odollian
Simeon Kara VaelT
Diniilt'i Maivietiko
J,euore* Jlaye

ciub is •

;

Roy Sedl.ey :

Vin'.o Ctirran
'

Ann. i>e»l»* '. ,-"

,lf>n t BlHiiehard.
iMa-rwIia '.Kent
Oa'y'e. LJixott .

.Jerry Her gen'- ' ',

Hal Nixon
KJora Vest oft. -

'

Gordon Andrew* O
l'iip»«'»1>ans ...

Johnny Johnnton
.Ion (S. l.ewla
Blah- & pea

n

Aiilly Island •

yli'n' 1 1 inn tower
Ht'tiy Arm Xyinan ''

Mai ilm Stewart
Sa rritia Girls .

A be i.'yuja n Ovo .

Joel Heriou Ore
. C«« R«»ugt»

Dlctc Wilson Orel.
B Bizony Ensemble
Dlamnnil Horseshoe
Bob Hall
I -a Pierre
Frank Ross .•

Lionel Kaye ,". .

Hazel Mangean 4
Marcia Pale
Cecil Lewln
Gloria LeRoy '-'./ '«

Hilly Banlt*
Four Rose Buds
Bill Qiientmeyer
Milchell Brother
Michael Kdwnrde
Milt Heith S
Vincent Traver* Ore

Ha \ ana -Mini rid

Ca mien Oe . Riviera
Hst-eUe Sloan
Sacasas Ore " ,- -

J San'abrla Ore
. : Motel A§tor
Saniniy Kaye Oro

Hotel Belmont
.Plaza .

Fanchon

Jimmy Kelly's
Glenda Hope
Jeanne Lynne
Jo Ann Collier :

Moya Gilford :

Roberto & Alda
John Rockwood
Hence
Rosita ".*;: '•['

^tafgaret Gray
Virginia Fait y
Carter & Rosa
Joe Capello Oro

l.a Conga
Alfred Seville.
Bob Davis V
De Paul Sis
Frances T'-ee. .'

Tbnfiiiy 'Thompson
Betty Reilly . ',**"*

.

I^os Ba rrancoB \

Chiqultlca- "

In Mart I it lit tie

Gracie Ba rrte
Callahan Sis
Jackie Miles. >
Fancbo Bd
Kbr.Cft Rumba Bd

I.e It ii ban Bleil.
Julius Alonk -":«

Cna Mae Carlisle
Iniogetie Coca '

Irwih Carey :

; .

Jones Bros 8

Cedric Wallace 3
Latin Oiinrier

Buater Shaver
Arthur Siinpkins
Carol King .

Ben Ypat_S 1 nge r

s

Arnaut Bros 'y:"\

Marvelet tee
Win! .'Walsh
W Wanger Girls'

Don McGrane Ore
Jose Perez Bd .

Leon St Eddie's
4 Blgins
Vickie Sheer

.

Jimmy Dale
Nlckey Blair
Kay & Kay
Sherry Britton

'

Eddie Davis
Art Waner Ore

Apollo, X. V.
and practically stopping the show.
Combo socks across standards
with which small unit (six. pieces;
has long, been associated, opening
with £Obus :-;5": and segueing into
"K. C. CaBbd.se," "Dawn on the Des-
ert," "Crossroads" and "St Louis
Blues." Latter features Buster Bailey
on clarinet, giving a breath exhibi-
tion to spontaneous cheers.
Band also, serves as sounding board

for Rosalie Young, who comes down
front to warble "Save All Your

j
Honey for iWe." "Taint Yours." and
encoring with "When They Ask
About You." Songstress has a good
voice and knows how to deliver a
number to best advantage. Easy to
look at, she well 'merits the spot she
holds down. '.: • :'
Show closes with Kirby and Scott

orch combining on latter's musical
theme, which doesn't rate mention on
theatre's p. a. system, for that mat-
ter, none, of the acts are introed
either, keeping the audience always
in the dark as to talent being /spotted.
There have: been weeks where the
idea., proved sound.'

iB'ti good at supper show Friday
(15;. '.. Jom

New Acts

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDINS

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA SANK BLDG.

National, L'ville
Lqiiisyille, Sept. 15.

Merry macs, Bprrah Minevitch
Harmonica Rascals; Franks Janice,
Bert Easley, Keoton & Armfiela';
"Song of Nevada" (Rep)

,

K«l«ai<ls Sis
(I*) ;

OJ»arlie Jin i net . Ore
\\I-Kt * i.pxiiiK
KflwnrtlM Sl«

I ITIMU lll.ll

WASHINGTON .

JKurle C«)
Roxyettes
t,niv. Hile & Stan'y
Eileen Ritter ,

Slafl * Art Catron
!i(Bnl».y (l»> llenii Therllen

Kim VOBK <ITY
Mimic Rail (14)

Graysous'.
ColemHii Clark' Co '

.losefa RoHJirifcUa;"

Hbv .larquehvot
M Vf iVllamiiiin
' .Roiy
FrfO Wa.Vltlg <;rc

Apollo C«)
lieife * Itusseil

I.IIMI ISLAND
Junialca I2I-24)

Sid Marion
Reoald * Rudy
R A. M C!«yLon
Billie ».'Blr •

;

'.

JlHUkaitf A- T.onya
.(*')'

-Jliiiil) ti Lyons
Critree. to (111),

t m--i«i)

S rtlfl

Itoti Carver .

Kelvin A l.ynn
J'ati.1 Praylln .

Tr''niHhie, '1

ItM IIMORE
Ht|M»oilroine (21)

Tlie VVllhlwinda
Tile. DwiKlits
Dean Marilrt .

,

Jtoti nopKljia" ;

!T Salldi"
K...vai m)

Ink Spots
Luis Riwsell Ore
..tTtvn to t'.li) .. .

State <U-n\> ;

Ja.k K June Hurl
Joey NhsIi ,•*'.*,

Frank MsrloH' ,

Aerial l.a'l'*oii)el

VU --ID
The TjOeKWella;.;' 1

Norma K relaer
Cyril Sniilh
1MHINII , BKOOK
Hruoit (2S-24)

Ron t'arver
Kelvin * ..l.ynn
t!leo FldveuJi;
Trema ine t.

Wlchael Sjiuro -

*'

CAMHKN'
Toners (2i-24)

.. wyiih t'liiire.

Dawn. Bros .

Furman:& Alma .

I*eon Navarra
Roberts Sis & W

HARTFORD
State (22-24)

Stan^Kenton Ore
CPeter Lorre
^lenasha Bkulnick
Ted & Flo—VaJtet—

.

NEWARK
Allan))) (22)

V Monroe Ore
Menny Youngman
-Jane Slater
NEW BRITAIN
Muiitc Box (22-24)

Alan Reno . .

Lew Fitzgibbons
Allen & Drake
l Two 10 fill)

N'ORl'Ol.K
(enter (24-21)

.Burns 2 St Evelyn
r Dolphin Co
Walls- West
Jerry Wayne
Coco. Steve & F.d.ly

I'HII.ADBLPHIA
Carinnn (22)

T.loyd & Willis
.

..

Mas * Gang
Ray Martell

B Wells & 4 Fays
l'ROVIlJENCrc .

MetropoHtan (22-24)

Rob Strong Ore
Marlon llution
llenns Youiigman
l.inda Moody
SHRlN«riEI-IJ

Court Sq. (21-24)

The Trangers
tjermaln
8 Edwards;..
Kay & Karrol
-Charles Stuart
Krnlo & 'Ozislo .

:•

Kadie "Lang
WORCESTER

Plymouth (M-SO)
llal Sands Girls
Alan Reno
Diana Barry
Marellle Bros - :

-

S'.l M il Ion >

Ro%: Rogers

Co

The Duanes
Gene Baylos
Jolinny Thompson ~

Hotel Coitimodor*
Boyd Raeburn

Hotel Dllle .

A.1 Trace Oro
Hotel Edison

Chris Cross Org
Hotel Essex Honss
Harold Stern Oro
Hotel Lexington

fcant Mclntlr* Oro
Mom) Kat
l.eilanl ...
Mokthana
Al Mclntlr* .

Harold Atom*
. Hotel Lincoln
Dean Hudson

Hotel McAlpIn
Gladys Tell
Brnest Hamory
Brie Correa Oro
Hotel New Yorker
-Tommy -Morgan '

Mary Jane l.awson
Peggv Whlght
Bob Ballard
Arnold Shoda *

Johnny Long Ore
Hotel Pierre

Pr Giovanni

Monte Carlo
Dick Gaeparre Oro
Elayne Hume
Ralph Rotgers Bd
Nlta Rosa
Pepito Lopes
Lady Anne
Old Itoumanlun

Ralph Fielder
Harriet
Vera Niva"
Murray White
Sadie 'Banks- .

*~

Joe LsPorto Oro *

Rogers Corner
Harry Lefcourt Ore
Clark's Hawaiians
Rolllnl
Harold Green'
Harry Reeer 4. ;

Novelaries
Slg S. hatz Ore
Roumanian Village
Florence Weiss *

Vera Neva •

Henry Berinan
Viotya Rane
R Walton Dancers
Georges Sat ana
Balalaika- Bd ."'

Stork Club
Daclta Orch
Russ Smith Orch

Plenty of sparkle to current bill,

spotting two acts of headline caliber.
Supporting turns are plenty okay,
too; and all add up to a worthwhile
session.

Opener is the dance team. Perry
Franks and Janice. Pair show noth-
ing particularly sensational in the
way of steps, but on appearance they
are above par.

.
'.

'':
..' .;:

Bert Easley, magician, gets over
nicely with a tight routine of small
tricks. Gets plenty of laughs with
his drink mixing numbers, and is

plenty clever with a small fan from
which he produces various objects,
all to the amazement, of the custom-
ers. His closer is a disappearing
radio. Went over big.

Borrah Minevitch Harmonica Ras-
cals, with seven young harmonica
players,- including comedy dwarf,
pace through their usual routine of
mouthharp harmonies, and pushing
around, all sold for comedy effect.

Armfield and Keaton go over well,
male getting off some well planted
quips anent his partner's grotesque
appearance. Gal then does a sim-
ulated strip, emerging from her
deadpan appearance as a beautiful
auburn haired looker. Register for
nice hand.

"'

Merry Macs, singing quartette, pre-
sent a polished appearance, with a
femme blonde, member who is a
stunner. Act is just breaking in,

after a lengthy stay in Hollywood
making pics. Pace through a smooth
routine of songs, including "Cali-
fornia, Here I Come," "Sweet and
Lovely," "Milkman, Keep Bottles
Quiet," "Kitty Blue Eyes" and
"Standin" in Need." Encore is sock
'arrangement of Negro spiritual, "It's

Me O Lord." which sends them off to
a solid hand.
Business good at first show Friday

(15). Hold.

With Irwin Fielding Orch : '.

Savoy-Plaza. Hotel, N. Y. v
. <

Georgianna Bannister is - a Dixie

peach, a looker right out of the

Mason-Dixon belt, who will click for

all her present amateurishness. " Of
warm, friendly personality, remind-,
ing a bit of Carol Bruce, she chirps
rhusicomedy, French and better-
grade pop ballads with and without
the Irwin Fielding band .behind her.
That is, she also does two solo spots
on the floor, away from the podium
which she : otherwise decorates, as;

she warbles "It Could Happen to
You"- and vOne Alone." She gives
these pop ballads vocal distinction.

While she overacts and has yet to
learn what to do with her hands,
there is no denying her. basic appeal
oh voice and personality, Said to
be a protegee of Lbttee Lehmanii. the
diva, and now studying voice in New.
York with the diva's teacher. Miss
Bannister rates legit production and
Hollywood b.o. She's ..definitely a
new face of more than casual merit.

.
Maestro Fielding, nee Irving I

Fields, who accomps, thought there
jwere too, many .of that name in show
j

biz (Benny; Gracie, Herbie, et aL),
hence, the switch.

. He's a'n expert
|

piandlogist, w.k. oh the Blue net-
work, and heads up a heat terp sex-
tet which alternates with the sliuky
Nerita as the alternating rhumba
combo. Nerita, like Miss Bannister,
is a sultry looker of svelte, streams
lined. '-chassis as she shakes her
maracas at the helm of this Joe
Moss dance unit. Both bands plenty
OK for hoofology. Abel,

JONES BROS. (3)
Vocal-Instrumental
7 Mins.

,

Le Kuban Bleu, N. If.

Versatile threesome from Boston
includes piano and vibraharp back-
grounding for tricky vocalizing.
Numbers range from a Harlemized
version of "Pistol Packi'n' Mama" to.
"Trees,'' which features a unique
close harmony arrangement for the
three voices, Brother Clyde, chief
salesman for the group, carries most
of the burden on these tunes, hold-
ing down the Steinway for the slow-
er-paced number and prancing out
front, for "Mama."
Act works in tan business suits

where: tails would be better in a spot
such as this, and choice of tunes also
could be improved. Joneses open
with, jive arrangement of - "Russian .

Lullaby," then into "Trees." Close
with an original "Sap Up the Japs;"
which might be better if spotted
earlier to save either the Berlin or
Kilmer song as a clincher.
Okay for the moderate-priced

nileries and family-time vaude.
.

- -v' : Dorm.

THE CHORDS
6 WEEKS IAL TABARIN

San Francisco

Per. Mgt.: EDDIE SMITH
Paramount Bldg., NeW fi"ork*

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOKE CITY

Bill's ray »»'»
Ethel Gilbert .

Jnnn Reilly .

Charlqs Rosoft
Rernie Grader
Utirnld W.illard
•liicli IS y ti n
Charles Sirlf island
JhmiVy Burns
BUI Kelsey
Gay nil's -Quartette

B4tl« Ansel
R Ilw'r. Mi-iiil.-lt

'

R«'rna i-tls
'

r-.fnj.l Hnitt-V .'.

. 1'cwart Iti sn

It Clllttlson 3

Cafo Botietj
(Uptown)

Burl Ives.
'

Hazel Scott.
Jimmy Savo '--

Kd. Hall Ore -

Cnfo Society
- (Downtown)

Itlfl .la inea '

Josh White
Cliff Jaxoii 1

Saiutny Price •

Uenny Norton Bd
Casino Ruese

(la its

Lenpra & Gaiant
Stanley Melba Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Les Brown Oro

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Bavov Plasa
Xat'ita i,

Bob Simone Ore •

Genrgimia Bannister
Hotel St.. Regie

Freddy Miller Ore
De Marios ..";.

A J Cahtu
T BrooKs Ore

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopes Oro
Hotel Wnidorf-A

Nicolsl .Al.exander-
iMartnai
P'rakson
llernianos W'ms I
The .Gan'las . ,

N Britndwynne Ore
Mlscha Borr Oro

leeland
Murray Parker '.'.

Cliii ppeile & Hnnnon
Mar.lnrle Hudson
RiKbletto Bros
Aijiiee sisters
June- Ts yior Girli

Ted' Eddy Ore

Tavern-on-Qreeu
Dick Kuhn .

Victory Boys
Lysa
Roberto Bd

Tony I'awtor's
- Cptown

Happy Lewis.

-

Jean Paddock - ,- r

Jean ', Roehelle "

Thelma -Nevlns
Zip Howe
Joe De Carlo Ore

Versailles
Andy Russell
Dwlght Flake .; -

Ilene. Woods
Cantu
Bllsworth t F'chlld
Peter Birch '

,
.

'V
Bob Davis
Betty Lustre
-M Bergere Ore"

1

-, ;- Zanzibar
Dorothy Donegan
Rosetta Tharpe
BUI Bailey
Peg Leg Bates

.
Peewee Marti'Uette
Fay Canty
Irv Carrol! Bd
Cab Calloway ore

Gayefy, Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 13,

Joey Adams, Tony Canzoneri,
Roxanne, Four Bombshells, Harris
& Anders, Ernie & Ozzie, Sandra
Kiralfy, Wagner & Hamilton, hen
Howard Orch (10) and Al Gilbert
House Line (20).

ARTIE DANN
Comedian
12 Mins. " .

""
' '

" -

—

—
State, NVY.
Personable chap, soinewhat re

sembling George Jesse! " in .latter's
youthful days, has ingratiating per-
sonality that grows on an audience,
and assurance and delivery that
should set.him to >o places. His ab-
normal schnozz is made the butt of
his opening song, "You Made My
Nose Too Long," comedy lyric with
attendant clowning that warms up
audience for followup comedy and
more vocalizing, all pointed for
laughs. He employs the Jessel re-
semblance for travesty version of
"My Mother's Arms," sandwiching
between comedy breakdown of pop
song lyrics ala Frank Fay, but mak-
ing mistake of employing same song
Fay has been doing for years in
vaude, nitery and radio appearances.
Veteran Fay is a tough one for any
young comic to follow, especially
with the "Tea For Two" stanza.
Oversized schnozz is aptly employed
in his Durante impresh for getaway.

Comedian does all right with pres-
[

ent setup although was not too ad-
vantageously showcased here in the
duece spot. As Is he's a good bet for
vaude. arid niteries. With better ma-
terial he'd be a natural anywhere.

..'':: Fdba.

COLEMAN CLARK * CO. (5)
Tabic Tennis -

10 Mins. '
Music Hall, NV*.
This is a corking novelty tiirn of

unusual appeal in stage presentation
houses. Smartly staged, this ping-
pong setup includes two players
(Coleman Clark and partner, re-
ferred ttr» as Pacific coast champ
Allan Thomas of St. Louis), an an-
nouncer who delivers a play-by-play
description in radio style, and two
girls with .score cards.
Act has been around for years and

is 'skillfully, routined for laughs.
Opens with a takeoff on the old Eng-
4M> variety of slow-motion ping
pong. The stylists then quickly speed
the tempo through Use of three and
then four balls kept simultaneously
in action. Wind up with a surefire,
rapidly-moving seven-point match,
which scores heavily. Mori.

"SKIP" fArrell
Songs' '. -'.;":

10 Mins. "-'. '- -"

Downtown Theatre, Chicago
Until lately "Skip" Farrell has

confined himself to the radio in Chi-
cago where he has several programs,
but recently stepped out as an "in-
person" act at the Drake hotel's
Camellia House and here. While pos-
sessing a baritone of the Bing Crosby
quality that is quite effective over
the air, he will have to improve
plenty before he makes an effective
stage personality.

Farrell lacks stage presence. He's
wooden at the mike and is deadpan
most of the time. Voice okay on
pops, though, and went over with
this audience. Morg.

THE GRAYSON'S (2)

Acrobatics
7 Mins.
Music Hall, N Y.

The Graysons have been around
before, but are not listed in "Varie-
ty's" New Act files. They're a neat
mixed" team, smartly costumed, with
a readily acceptable aero turn. .

Male partner, in dress suit, handles
the girl deftly in twirling : routines
and straight arm balancing. Mori.

PERRY FRANKS and JANYCE
Dancing
8 Mins.
Downtown Theatre, Cbi.
Former member of the Four

Franks and his attractive partner
have gotten away from the usual tap
team with a set of classy routines.
Open witht a fast rhythm tap and
then Franks solos with a ballet tap
routine that is top-drawer stuff in

execution and footwork.
Pair closes with nifty balletap

teamwork that includes pirouettes,

air spins, high kicks and leaps com-
bined with tapping that adds up to

bigtime.
Aesthetic-, though commercial, and

a good bet for the smart spots.
• .'. -- .' '. Morg.

Joey Adams, emcee, sparks current
show and hypoes three of the eight
acts. Has payees from opening gong

|

and is socko all the way. He carries
Tony Canzoneri through his act and
straights for Harris & Anders and
Wagner & Hamilton. He panics them
with his solo, "Booms-a-Daisy,"'
Roxanne, stripteaser, tosses in

plenty sVa. in an act that always goes
well here.

; Four Bombshells also garner good
returns with harmony session of old
and new songs. Harris & Anders,
acros, give out with standard tossing
and lifts for good applause dividends.
Wagner & Hamilton, comedy team,
contrib nifty nonsense for topis.

Ernie & Ozzie score in stepology
session and Sandra Kiralfy has eye
appeal, as warm as her voice, in a
singing act that clicks. ••;

Howard orch plays the show okay
and the Al Gilbert line provide fans
with requisite quota of curves, color
and beauty-., with lush production
numbers gaining good applause, y-

' '

,

' '•:;'' ' Lane. .

BIBLE PLAY IN BLACK
.- Hollywood, Sept. 19,

For the first, lime in its history the

Pilgrimage Play wound up .a season
in the black,' with a total gross of

$65,000 under Adrian Awan's pro-,

dttctton -.

Outdoor religious drama, a Holly^
wnod institution, had been blacked
tint for three years by war regula-
tions.

'

: ;'.: : --. -' :''(

l»o\% niow n. tvtii

;
":'.;'< Chicago, Sept. 15.

Smiley Biiruette, Lois Andrews,
j
Wilfcie & Dare, Manuel Vterra, £lino
[Tanner, Johnny "Scat" Dar.is Orch

j

(1 5
) ; "Find the,. Blackmailer" t WB)

.

; Appearance of Smiley • Burnette
and Lois' Andrews on the same bill

|

ought to draw plenty of customers to
' the. south end of the Loop this- week.
' Rer^ntly ,tr;in>-formcfl .burly house

will need strong attractions to keep
them coming regularly,

••'

Lois Andrews almost missed the
1

opening show today, making it just
j

in time to go on in street clothes
sans rehearsal. Handicapped by a
cold, she did only two numbers

—

—'"Milkman," Keep Those Bottles:
Quiet" and "Everything in My Life"
—to click returns.

Smiley Burnette explains that he
hasn't got an act, but the audience
eats up his corny talk; gets a kick
out of the sound imitations; applauds
heartily for the playing of "Wonder-
ful One" and "After You've Gone"
on the accordion, and brings him
back for a thank-you speech after his
singing of "Ridin' Down the Canyon."
A hit. ' '-'.'" .'

Opening the bill are Wilkie and
Dare, scoring with comedy acrobat-
ics, followed by Elmo Tanner, whose
whistling of "Stardust," "Canadian
Capers" and "Nola," and singing of

"Straighten Up and Fly Right" and
"Whistler's Mother-in-Law" sends
him off to a good hand. Rounding
out show is Manuel Vierra and Mu-
sical Pets, two monkeys whose antics
keep them laughing long aiid loud.
Johnny "Scat" Davis and Or-

chestra, besides playing the show,
[contribute "Mr. Scat Steps Out," "I'll

j
Get By" and "Anvil Chorus"; Davis
sings "Sheik of Araby," and a .seven-

I piece combination, out of. the band,
I go to town with "Coquette" in Dixie-
i land tempo. '

'
;;':' Morg,-

REPORTS OF ENLARGED

N. Y. PALACE DENIED
Reports that RKO was acquiring

the Somerset hotel property behind
the Palace, N.

;
Y„ on West 47th

street, with a view to building a new
Palace on the deluxe order as soon
after the war as construction plans

could be laid, are generally denied
by various officials of RKO. -

' ;
The present Palace property la

owned by the Corey Estate with
RKO's lease on it being renewable
every 21 years. Company is pres-

ently in its second 21-year period.

Formerly playing bigtime vaude,

the Palace for several years was in a
double-bill policy but switched more
than a year ago to first-run features

bearing the RKO label. Its capacity
is only 1 ,700. -

.-'

Mai Hallet's orchestra has been
signed for the theatre tour being
laid out for Barry Wood and Patsy
Kelly ancf their "Million Dollar
Band" program. Unit opens at Hie

'Stanley <V;;.<rp. i:'i"ii. Oft. 3.

Settle Trainer Suit

Minneapolis, Sept. 19.

A suit for $5,270 brought by Olga
M. Laube, former trainer of Argo,
performing dog, against Glen L. Sel-

berg, present owner, because of his

alleged failure to train the dog to

"tiilk satisfactorily" and carry out a

sales contract, was settled out of

court, here for $237.50 just before the

case was scheduled to go to trial.

.
Mrs. Laube charged that Selberg

had not carried out an agreement to

train Argri so that he could answer
questions concerning "mathematical

IV t'lSlf nis and intm-nntirinal . nffairs,"
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Storm Dents B'way But Recovery

Rapid; 'Miami' Out 'Star Time

llucasta' 17G, Day' $5,000

The increasing trend theatreward

on Broad way was impeded last week
when three rainy days, capped by

the hurricane on .Thursday 114',

knocked down grosses. Recovery

was indicated promptly and early

thi* week' most of the list reported

fine attendance. There were plenty

of empty seats on the night of the

big downpour but most of the tickets

bought and paid for were on the

boxofl'ice statements, so the drop in

figures 'was not as much as antici-

pated
Last week, too, was

,

something 'of

a dud in respect to new shows.
KD'owh to Miami" was drubbed by

the critics and was yanked after one

week. • Star Time*', a vaude-revue.

didn't get much encouragement from

the press and. the wet going was an-

other bad break. One arrival this

week,- ."While the Sun Shines."' Eng-

lish comedy,'was well regarded "out

of town. '..*
,

'."
-

'.-•''.
-

•'

Estimates for This Week
Keys: C (Co'iiedyi, D (Prnmfl),

CD (Comedy-Dicmm), R (Reeiie)

,

M (Musical). O iOpereital.

"Angel Street "
. Golden (1.45th

week.) (D-789; S3.00). Aftcs: anoihet'

week moves' to the Bijou, '•Soldier's

Wile" coming in here: long -run

metier making some coin; around

$8,000 •

",Vnna . Lucasta." -
Mansfield 1 3d

week) (D-1.001; $3.60). In the chips;

.night attendance 1

; capacity but after-

noon business somewhat off: how-
ever, great, quoted figure of $lti,800

for straight show.
"Ballet Russc." City Center (2,692;

$2.40>. Limited engagement of two
weeks eiids_ Siinday (24); excellent

attendance .and could : stay--longer:
prior to, tour "Harriet." 'with Helen
Hayes; succeeds next .. Wednesday
(27> for 11 performances.
"Carmen Jones," Broadway- (42d.

week) . (M-1,900; $3). Went, oft

around $1,000 and doubtless would
have lopped previous strong pace;

claimed $29,000, '
'

'.

"Catherine Was Great." Shubert
(7th week' (CD-1.382: $4.80). Moi?es

to Royale after another week, busi-

ness fair at scale for straight play::

rated around $15,000; "Bloomer Girl"

highly touted out. of .town comes to

this spot Oct. 5.. '-..'-..
.

."

"Chicken Every Sunday." Plymouth
(24l]i - week) '. lC-1.075; $3:60 )."

Dropped about the same amount as

Other shows. .
with takings .

around
$10,500. bur started this week wit.li

" a sellout.
'

"Down l» Miami." Ambassador,
socked by.- reviewers and .sent to

storehouse after one week:. "School
for Brides" moves here from Royale.
"Follow the Girls," 44th Street

(23d week) lM>1,462; $4.80). Popu-
lar musical .holding'' to. excellent

money, and slated through winter;
affected somewhat last week- but
rated around $34,000.
"Hals Off to Ic«,-! Center (13th

week I (R-2,994:
.
$1.98 >. Skating

revue is cleaning up and will prob-
ably run until 'next: spring:"... plays
nine times- normally with the pace
last week around $43,000.
".latobowskv and the' Colonel,"

Beck (27th week). (C-t.214: $3.60).

Might have reached capacity last

PLAY PUBLISHERS
-.'. '. of these and many
oth»r ditlingvithed plays

EVE OF ST MARK • KITTY

FOYIE • MRS. MINIVER
BEST FOOT FORWARD
HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY
TREIAWNY OF THE WEUS
TOMORROW THE WORID
LOST HORIZON GREAT BIG

DOORSTEP • Colofog on raqvest

THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO.

week , but tor the weather: quoted
close to $20,000: holdov er has. bet-

tered half year's mark and is in-

definite. ...

. -'•Kiss and Tell." Biltmore (77th

-weeki (C-920: $3.60 1: Another
laugh hit that figures lb run well
into new season: went off last week
with field but claimed much' more
than $9,000. '/

.
.'.:

"Last Stop," Barrvmore (3d week)
CD-1,064; $3.60 May be staying lor
picture rights,: first full week es.ti-.

mater around $4,000. About same
figure last week

,

"Life With Father," Empire (254th
week' (C-1.082: $3.60 1. Aimed for

another ..anniversary: rUB leaner al-

ways'. scem> to make coins both
ways;. bit off but okay $11,000.
"Mexican Hay ride,"' Winter Gar-

den (33d week) (M-1 423; $(>>

Among the. list's most consistent big
grosser*: not affected too much, last
week and the count, was estimated
around $41,000
"Oklahoma," St. . James .(76th

week)' i.M-1.529: $4.80). There's an
upp#l top for Saturday jtiati hees and.
that * accounts' fur 'the .gross being
around..$3l.000: sells, out all times..
"One '"•Touch of Venus," 4fith

Street (50th .week ) (M-1,319; $4.80).
Another holdover hit, that, steered to
capacity again., but -was somewhat
affected by the rain; quoted getting
groat. $33,300. .

"Pirk-Un Girl,"' 48lh Street (19th
week) (D-909: $3.60). Doubters
fooled by this one. and date still in-
definite: modest grosser, but general-
ly to' some profit; rated around $6,000-
last week. '

.
- ..

..• ;• :

''•

"School for Brides." Rovale (7th
week) (C-99G; .$3:60 >. Doing fairly
well, but will move to Ambassador
after another week: has been guar-
anteeing house: $8,000 estimated.'.'

'

"Song of Norway;": Imperial (4th
week)- fO-1.427: $6 ). Weather did
hot dent takings of this Coast op-
eretta hit, which again approximated
$40,000, and looks set for real run;
"Ten Little Indians." . Broadhurst

.(12th week) (D-l. 160; $3.60). Get-
ting mdney.for straight play in house'
that may get a. musical . -this fall,

with, meller then moving; around
$15,000 estimated.
"The Dav Will Come,'' National

(2d week) (D-1,154; $3.60). Some
doubt about anti-Nazi dramal .which
was estimated around $5,000 for first

full Week. •"'•''.
'•The Searching" Wind,'1 Fulton

(23rd week )
. (C-948: $4.20). Not as

mtich off" 'as some others and-tak-
ings of $14,500 or more indicate con-
tinuance .through, fall

. .'•The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
(53rd week).(D-712:.$3.60). Appears
to have new,lease oi' life after sum-
mer layoff arid date is indefinite; tak-
ings estimated' around $14,000.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Mo-

rocco (32d week ) (C-898; $4.20)

.

Three-person comedy a Wonder
show and can coast through another
season at capacity $22,000.
"While the Sun Shines," Lyceum

(C-998: $3.60), Presented by Max
Gordon: written -by Terence Ratti
gan: very well liked out of town;
opened Tuesday (19). ' ..-.' -.

VAl'DE-REVUE
"Star Time," .Maiestic (1st week)

(1.179; $31. Chances will be indi-
cated this week: benefit on second
night helped, but rain hurt. Manage-
ment claims $23,000.

Neighborhood
"Tonight or Never," Queensboi'O,

L, I. (Ethel Barrymore Colt). '..;

"Arsenic and Old Lace," Flatbush,
Brooklyn; return dale.
"The Doughgirls," Windsor, Bronx;

return date. • ..' :

"

TORGY' WHAM $29,000

IN OPENING AT L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept 19.

Quartet -.' of openings kept first

nighlers busy last week, with honors
divided evenly between two big and
two small houses! Monday's teeofT

was for "Pdrgy and Bess'.' at the
Philharmonic, which went through
the week with estimated. $29,000.

"Petticoat Fever." another repeater,

bowed into the little Musarl Tuesday
night and grabbed off $3,000 for' its

initial stanza. Wednesday night. "Dr.
Lincoln's Attic" came to the Play-
time. Hollywood, and- met a bad
press. House estimate for the split

week comes to around $3,000.

Biltmore relighted Thursday night
with "3 Is a Family, " which , looked
good to the Fourth Estate and snared
$5,500 for four days to windup th<?

week. Ken .Murray's "Blackouts of
1944" held to its steady SI 4.800.

:

Bed' $12,300 Id Final Chi Week.

Top Ballet Gross
Hollywood, Sept. 19,

Sol Hurok. -iiistep impresario,

announced a' gross "5t':$l24,000 for

nine performances by his, Ballet

Theatre in the Hollywood Bowl:
Its tops, he said, for any

troupe of that type

Othello $29,000,

'Men' 8G, Boston
',' '•': •"'.''':.

.. Boston, Sept. 19.

With the cancellation ot 'Cham-
pagne for Everybody," Boston has
.but one; 'opening this. Week \t< "Per-
fect Marriage;' Miriam Hbuktns-V'ic-
tor Jory starrer at trie Plymouth.
Only one .continuing, too, that being
"Men to the Sea," which will remain
a third - name .foi ./pie-Broadway
patching, ...

. All legit theatres^ last- w:eek sacri-
ficed their Thursday night show
.when the governor requested them
to close down to await

. the hurricane,
which was due to .-.strike the Hub at
about 9 p.m.—and did. "Othello.'' due
to close Saturday (16), petitioned
city

. authorities for a license to give
a Sunday matinee, which was
granted, and. rearranged its travelling
schedule-to g:Ve the entire cast sleep-
ers to Canada Sunday night.. As a
result, the Theatre Guild show, was
the" only one. 'to make' its .regular
eight pertormances.
Schedule for the Hub stands now

as •"Our Fanny." Colonial. Sept. 25;
"Robin Hood." Shubert. same' night;
"Meet a Body," Wilbur, Sept. 30;
"Mama's Bank .Account." Plymouth,
Oct. 2: "Harriot." Colonial, .Oct. 9;
"Man Who Had All the Luck." Oct.
9:- "LafTing. Room' Only," Shubert,
Oct. 16; . "Rebecca,".'Plymouth, Oct.
16. and "Violet. ". Wilbur,. Oct. 16.
.-. Cambridge stfawihat, wound up its

summer season .'with • -'Winterkill."
tryput with Margaret Haves guest-
ing. -Took, poor $1,500, estimated.

"'

Estimates for Last Week ' ; "-

"Life With l ather," Colonial- ( 1,500;-
$2.50). Would have topped Both pre-
ceding .weeks but for cancelled per-
formance

.
Thyrs.

, Took estimated
$18,900, and : moved out Saturday
(16) . Fourth visit here

; arid one of
most profitable. Theatre, dark this
week..-,

"Men to the Sea," Wilbur (1,260;
$2.50-)., Caught mixed but generally-
good notices plus plenty of censor-
ship row; did fairly well at an esti-
mated $7,800. Lost one performance
on hurricane. Second week current
here. -

• "Othello/' Shubert (1,79.0; $3). Sell-
out all eight performances for near-
estimated $29,000. Worked in. its
eighth show '.ori Sunday afternoon
(17) and moved out for Montreal.
"Wallflower." Plymouth (1,350:

$2.50). : Second week pretty slow
aside from ; loss .of one perform-
ance .because .of hurricane: $6,000
estimated. Moved out for. Philadel-
phia Sat. (Hi I.

'FANNY' NG $4,000

IN BALTIMORE BOW
Baltimore, Sept. 19.

"Our Fanny." a new one by Harry
Segall

.

presented.' by Robert Reud at

Ford's here last .week, started the

legit sea.-on oil in rather halting

(ashram Rated no chance .by the
local crix. and failing to attract any
major response at the b.'o,. farce

about a .
racehorse . did less than

$4.000.

.

"Sodl.ier's' Wife," by. Rose. Franken,
presented in its pre-Brdadway trials

by William Brown , Meloney, is cur-,

rent at Ford's, with 'Tomorrow the

World" .slated to 'follow as the first

p£- five subscription plays under the

auspices of the 'American Theatre
Society and the Theatre. Guild. More,
than 6,000 subscribers- have been
signed

. up for the.' season at hand, an
increase of 4'0'Vi'-'. over last year's
total;

"'''
.. ..

-'.'-

'Father' for Schenectady
Schenectady, Sept. 19.

"

."Life. With Father" will open
Schenectady's legitimate season, at

the Erie, Sept. 29-30, with three per-
formances.. -':-.

':'

It will be- a retuin engagement for
the Lindsay Grouse comedy.

'Rebecca' $9,500 In

4 New Haven Shows
. New Haven. Sept. 19.

Last week the Bramwell- Fletcher-
Florence Reed-Diaria Barrymore pro-
duction of "Rebecca" arrived at Shu-
bert -same time .as .the hurricane
(14). '

It likewise took the town by
storm, A. healthy; estimated $9,500

on' four shows at $3 top .was halted
from an even higher figure

,
by the

big blow. :.
. .

' •-.
;

'-'

Season's first full week stand :

is

current; it's "Life With Father."
Brace of new ones follow, Sept. 28-

30 • geltin'g "I Remember .Mama"
("Mama's Bank Account"), and'Oct.
2-4 brings "The Perfect Marriage.".

."Sons o' Fun" due. Oct. 5-7

'Turtle' Chi Co. SRO
$11,000 in Buffalo

Buffalo, Sept. 19.
;

.

Premiere of Chicago company of

"Vpice of the Turtle" skyrocketed to

tremendous SI 1.000 sellout, with
standing room and lurha'way." for.

three nights and matinee at $2.50
top at Erlanger last week.. "•

Ijlundreds were unable to get seals
and there were plenty other evi-
dences of loose heavy money here-
abouts. Looks like Buffalo is abotit
due for return to,; former, rating, as
full-week legit stand..

'Sun' Not So Shiny

In Wash, at $9,000
Washington, Sept. 19.

'

"While the Sun Shines." Terence
Raftigan comedy which was a hit in
London, only received so-so notices
from the Potomac critics. These re-
views hurt; and the farce was only
able to -annex

. $9,000 in. eight, per-
formances at the National last week,:

Play-fixed George. S. Kaufman
strove on the rewrite, and by Friday
night the surprise

. finish was out,
with the Ear) ol Harpendcn marrying
his original swain- Lady. Elizabeth.
Other changes had Melville Cooper
marrying a lady of easy virtue, the
original ;scripf expressing she "didn't
believe in matrimony. "-

'.'A Soldier's Wife." by Rose Frank-
en, tollow's, with Ethel- Barrymore in
"Embezzled Heaven." due here Oct.
2 under Theatre Guild American
Theatre Society auspices. "Harriet,"
with Helen Hayes, has, been booked
in for. two weeks, the engagement
opentog berfcoji Oct. -36? This Harriet
Beecher Stowe play opened here a
year ago and enjoyed a very profit-
able two weeks. .......

'

• Montreal Opera. 6»5G's
; 'Montreal. Sept. 19.

Montreal's fourth season of grand
opera, staffed by Metropolitan ar-
tists, ended Sunday n:ght (17) with a
sold -out house on "La Traviata" and
preceded by a house that could have
been sold twice over for Lily Pons
in "Lucia di Lammermoor" Satur-
day (Tii). Impresarioed by France
Film, six. nights and one matinee
were put on al the 2.500-seat, St.
Denis, with prices scaled at $5.97 top,
lax included..
Estimate* gross, was $65,000-.

„, . „ „„ Chicago, Sept. 19
Closing, of "Early to Bed" at the

Blaekstoue and "It's High Time" ai
the Great Northern leaves Hie town
with only four legits. Both shows
closed Saturday (16 > to $12."3Q0 'and
$4,500, respectively, for the week.
Blackstone relights Oct; 2 with "The
Cherry Orchard," first of the The-
atre KGuild-American Theatre So-
ciety subscription series. "Over 21"
drew great notices at Harris.

;

Estimates for Last Week
'•Early to Bed." Blackstone (3d

week) (1,200;. $3.60i. Closed Sat
(16) to $12,300.

"It's High Time." Great Norlhe. n
(2d week) (1,400; $3). Never got
started. Folded Sat. ( 16) to $4,500

"Kiss and Tell." Sludebaker (71st
weekY (1.400; $3). Drop in transieui
business brought receipts down to
$12,500:

"Oklahoma." Erlanger (441 It week)
(.1.500; $4.20), Sellout $30,000. -

.

"Over 21." Harris (1st week) (I.:,
000:; $3). Looks set tor long run
First week strong $16,500

"Ramshaekle Inn," Selwvn (9(ij
week ) .(.l .000: $3 K Around $13 200

Bloomer Girf

in Philly

Philadelphia: Soul 19. •
.

'.Bloomer GirV :tecri(lc smash bow-
in at the Forrest has everybody dip-
ping into the record books to find
I he closest and most recent parallel;
Local chx wore. 100% .for "Bloomer
Girl." However, their reviews aloha-
cpiild hardly have accounted for the
near-sellout Tuesday night; which-
was the beginning of a three-day
northeaster. .

-

'

By Wednesday, with terrific, fob

V

renlial dovvnpours all dav long. e»- .

pacity Avas reached and kept
throughout the rest of the .week;
First stanza's gross was almost >$.'!! -

000, This week, with 110 press list
as opposed to a big one last Mon-
day, and no vacancies whatsoever-
tonight (19). and tomorrow ( Wednes-
day^) matinee, -. figure should go
higher. In fact, it will only be a
matter of the number of standees
from now on. As expected, manage-
ment grabbed third week (starlhnj
next Monday), which Forrest had
vacant. Shows top is $3.72.
Last week's other opening wasn't :

so fortunate. "Champagne for Everv-
body" (Ritchie and Yokel) drew
only one favorable notice from tin*
second siring crix who covered It,

and the farce dropped badly all weel*
to pull. a meagre $5,300, Alter Satin-,
day night at .the Walnut. ihanagD-
ment decided to close the show for
possible rewriting. "Soldier's Wife"
disappointed at $8,500 in second arid
final

, week at the Locust.

.

Equity Studies Merger
..Equity at its weekly council .meet-

ing, yesterday (Tuos.) officially ap-
proved the "one big talent union" for
all branches of . show biz.

It sent resolution arid: other data
cbneerning the' lrierger to a special
committee handling it.

'

Dr. I.Iik-oIii'n Alii«
Hollywood, Sept, l^.

K M,, HiukJ'.'Hn-i-r li!^t!m(lt„.ii e o.( niv»U'r\
lum^ilv . in Uiif rt iii'ig h\ Wftilf-v AblHili,
»Bi'i,V<»» .P.' 1-1,1.1 .\Vi,il!'u.OffloM •CvnlUui
(jilllit » nil li'fiu Jkilla. Sla'!(i,

!i l>v Walter
Ahtifrlli OpeM»<lm PlH.viinift Ihv-iiliS, Jl«ll)>
wc.uti; .«• l''„ 4, ii'it. *l,s« u,„. .

Evenwith, the small number of
seats at the Playtime, there are going
to be plenty of vacancies for: this
production. Walter' Abbott's play is

something even, the actors can't cope
with, due to stilted, cliche sides and
an '.mmspired plot that lacks any
elements, of mystery or comedy. '.

Yarn concerns
.
a femriie medico

who wants to murder, her. daughter-
in-law because she -stands in the way.
of her son's

: happiness with a pos-
sible second wite. M-any other char-
acters, for no. seeniing reason, also
want - to., murder said daughter-in-.
law,, so she gets stabbed and shot
simultaneously at the 1 end of the first
act. From, there on a routine of <Jues-
tioning carries the verbose play into
the doldrums,. with a lot of charac-
ters drawn from every other mys-
tery play ever

,
written.

Leads and cast couldn't have dona
anything with ths play because Ab-
bott's direction was a perfect com-
plement to his windy opus. Lacking
anything to recommend it "Attic"
-should do a quick fold, for ilie bene-
fit of all coneeruedJ Huts.

'CHERRY ORCHARD' BIG

?21,000 IN DET. WEEK
Detroit, Sept. 19.

First of the Theatre Guild .sub-
scription plays. "The Cherry Or-
chard." with Eva Le Gatliemm and
Joseph Schildkraut, had a big week
at the Cass, clicking up a tidy $21,001)
for the week at a $2.65 top." It was
followed Monday (18) by "Voice of
the Turtle," Chicago company, which:
is set to stay for two.weeks before
being followed, by "The Student*
Prince," also for a duo.
The Wilson, out from under- -it*

censorship troubles with "Two in a
Bed," has been building up steadily
with, a robust $15,700 in the third
week at $2.65 top. 'Second wijek's
figure had been $9,500.. •

Lafayette- currently .is: dark unlit
"

Friday night (22) when "3 Is a Fain- .

)1> ' moves in, putting all three
houses in the running at the start of
fall. ;-:',' ' '.".- •.•-.-.,•

''.-

Shows in Rehearsal
• "The Visitor"— Herman Shumim.
"Snafu in Pomona"—George Ab-

bott;";;:'; .-
"-,

: '...:;.,.,
-

"trio"—Lee Sabinson. •

"Violet"—Albert Margolie^
"I Bemember Mama" ("Mama'*

Bank Account") — Rodgnra. • Ham-
merstein. :.V ..',.'

"Sadie Thompson" — A. P. Wax-
man, . ...

:,- :'
'•'

; ;;./ ;
;.-.

"Robin Hood" (revival)—Sluibe.ris.

.

"Embezzled Heaven" — Thealr*
Guild. .-

''.-' "'•'.•;'..
"Meet a Body"—Harry G. Blansy.
"The Student Prince" (road)—

Shuberls, : .

"3 is a Family" (road)..— John
Golden. .. ..
"The ftferiy Widow." (t^/o. com-

panies; road)—Shuberls.
"Tomoripw The World" (road)—

Theron Bamberger.
'
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Cleveland Booker in Row on Inability

To Set Shows Into Municipal Theatre
Cleveland, Sept. 19, 4

Annual squabble as to whether

the city-owned Public Music Hall, a

3,000-seater, should be, rented to

touring legit attractions that alleg-

edly
' compete against downtown

houses 'is being fought again.

This time the teapot tempest was

Stirred- up when- officials of the. civic

theatre refused, to give Saul Heller,

concert and legit booker, playing

time top two musical shows. Tune-

shows in question are Broadway re-

vivals of "Porgy and Bess" and

.•.'Merry Widow." Both, Heller

"claimed, were "given the runaround

by the local Hanna operators and,

therefore, had a right to be penciled

into Public Music Hall for the bene-

fit of Cleveland theatregoers." When
the case came tip before Mayor
Frank Lausche, who turned the. red

light against it, the indie booker

screamed that downtown theatrical

interests had ganged up on him by

putting pressure on city hall

Heller- found one supporter; in

'Omar .Ranney, drama critic for the

Cleveland Press, who defended him.

Scripps-Howard. reviewer openly

accused city's ;
administration

,
of

"dirty ' politics"
: by blackballing a

promotor of two "worthy attractions"

which, he said, wouldn't play the

Hanna this winter because of the

"high -rental fees the latter de-

manded." •-..-'"':.'

Critics also panned the manage-
ment of the Hanna, Cleveland's only

legit stand owned by Carl Hanna,
charging that it was not serving the

public interest properly- jn turning

.'down' dates on "Merry Widow" and
"Porgy and Bess." Quoting cases of

several other plays that "Hanna's
house turned down and kept out of

the town in previous seasons," Ran-
ney said it was trying 16 monopolize
the field here. Since Public Music
Hall was built and maintained by
taxpayers' money, he contended they

had a right to see all types of legit

shows in it. Also suggested that its

manager should even book films into

it occasionally.

Latter rash suggestion drew a- blast

from the local Motion Picture Exhibs
Assn., which yipped about "unfair"

eompetish. A spokesman for the

association stated: . "Ranney is biting

the. hand that gives- him his daily

bread. If all outside promoters of

competitive attractions were al-

lowed to book them into Public

Music Hall, which has comparatively

low rentals, their cut-rate tickets

would wreck show business in down-
town theatres." ,

;

Carl Hanna-tlefended his theatre's

policy and denied all the charges

made by the critic and Heller. Nego-
tiations have been under way for

some, time, he said, to bring "Porgy"
and "Widow" to the. Hanna this sea-

son. Never in the past 25 years, he
also retorted, has his house been in

the position of having to turn down
, a booking because of lack of space

or differences over rental fees..

Killer-diller po
(

int of.Hanna's argu-

ment against Public Music Hall's en-

trance into legit field was that it is

a governmental, non-tax paying unit

employing civil service staffs on the

public payroll. No privately owned
commercial theatre, he said, could

compete against such a setup. .
.'.'.

.

'Banbury Nose,' 'Last

Stone' NG in London
London, Sept. 19.

Two new legit shows, "Banbury
Nose" .and "The Last Stone," are not
given much chance. \Lattei\, which
came into the Phoenix Sept. 12. is

being presented under patronage Of

the Czech government. It is a propa-
ganda idealization of the martyrdom
of Lidice by a Czech author. /It's

verbose and inadequately produced.
.

"Nose," which opened at Wynd-
dams Sept. 6, is unusual. Its enacted
backwards, and rated unlikely to en-
joy popular appeal.

Current London Shows
.'''."' London, Sept. 15.

"Arsenic & Old Lace," Strand.
"Banbury Nose," Wyndhams.
"Bird in Hand," St. Martin's.

"Blithe Spirit," Duchess. ;'-',

"Honeymoon," York's,

"How Are They," Apoi'o-

"Last Mrs. Cheyney," Savoy,
"Last Stone," Phoenix.
"Peek-A-Boo," Whitehall,
"Sadler's Opera," Princess.

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.
"This Was a Woman," Comedy...

"Tomorrow World," Aldwych.
"Uncle Harry," Garrick.
"While Sun Shines," Globe,

Leblang Atty. Holds That 75c State Law

Is Illegal; Cites Business Regulation
*- Charles H. Tuttle, counsel for Le-'

j

blang-Gray's ticket agency, N. Y., in

contesting the right of License Com-
missioner Paul Moss to demand the

agency's records of ticket sales, made
another, step; toward testing the c.on-

« !oni!ity of the New York State

40-Year Injunction By
Chi Theatre Removed

I
' ,'-'-'.

;

-'.;. Chicago. Sept. 19.

, 'AfW «n»rotln'«..W 40
^jflfa.

out a license, the Great N'oftneTiv

! theatre was removed last week from \ot tickets at 75c. over the boxolfice

! the protection of an injunction issued
]

price. ;

against the City of Chicago in 1904 :
In supreme court the attorney pre-

; and ordered, to obey city regulations i

sented a novel argument before

• or face a closing order. ;,,'
.

','-•'-••. '."',"

»a\>} price

Injunction, issued at the time the

theatre was being built, enjoined the

Judge Dineen last Thursday 1 14) to

the effect that .10 B of the general
business Tawj section 1(>9C,H cane Refunds By

Most N.Y. Show
; rainv soell I

lice"se by -tendering the license tee \~
&
^'
Qng^M hyioruend"eaY Tuttlei

•nt business I

and: recelVmg * receipt. Last w.eck;'w;no; as former U. S. attorney, prose-
"... _ Corporation Counsel Barnct Hodcs .WtPrt tir-kot brokers when the fed-

. | phrased to interpret the statute as
city from making any changes in.

being iUegal and unenforceable. Tut-
rti construction^ and forbade clc.ctr-ieal Ue a]so issued a statcment to Moss
5 I

inspection of the premises. House
| ,,; vin „ h;il{ a dozen reasons- whv the

has operated each year without a -commissioner's powers are not as

, - Last week's three-day

'did not materially deRENNIE CASTING ONLY
•••••

I oi™o Bmari«ii» Thorp wprp pmr.lv 1 T"'
v" • -.-

: : cuiea ui'KOi oroKers wnen vne teu-

Hugh Rennic is now casting for
USO-Camp Shows' only overseas
repertory company. (The Katharine
Cornell troupe now abroad, is an
American Theatre Wing project.)
Troupe of . 12 will be headed by
Muriel Hutchinson. "Personal Ap-
pearance" and "Night of Jan. 16" are
now ready, with other plays to lie

prepared. Rennie will, direct and
also act bits. ,

Robert Gordon is to direct the An-
nabella company of "Blithe Spirit."
due to go abroad soon. Donald Ran-
dolph,' now in. "Angel Street" (Gol-
den, N. Y;). will be a member of the
company. '-'; ,'-

day 114)
.

night, when a torrential cHy,,. buildin g cotle

'School for Brides'

Film Prospects Create

Stew Over Ownership [h

e

e St

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Sept. 18-30)

"Blithe Spirit" — Erlahger, Buf-
falo (18-23), . ;

-.-"'.'•••''' ':-
'''

"Bloomer Girl"—Forrest, Philadel-
phia (18-30),,.. ; -

"Cherry Orchard"—Hanna. Cleve-
land (18-23); Nixon. Pittsburgh (25-

30). '-.,-'- -•
' ':••;.

"Early to Bed"—Nixon. Pitt. (18-

23). . ^;^'v;: - :

'

.';-:' .'--'
:

»-- •

"Embezzled Heaven" — Playhouse.
Wilmington (29-30).

"Good Nicht. Ladies"—Geary, San
Francisco (18-30). '.-

'

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)—Stude-
baker. Chi. (18-30). -"'-

'. ,;'

.

"Kiss' and Tell" (3d Co.)—Lyric,

?i?
h
o
I

??
ndM (18-"20

»
: fen

A
e
u- ,

N°rfoIk
i
nounced! Lesser made "no "such stipu

(21-23); Mum. And.. Charlestown,
W. Va., 125);

downpour put taxis at a premium
and kept many ticket holders away.

Curiously enough there were com-
paratively few demands for refunds,

in fact no house was reported giv-

ing back money to those who. could

not reach theatres. .

-

'
;

.';
. .

." ;.'
I

Some boxoffices were instructed

not to make exchanges for subse-

quent performances, but most man-
agements did so. Several managers

of- hits explained that tickets had

been sold so far in advance or allot-

ted to agencies that there' was no

practical way to exchange tickets, |

developed. Original outline of the

and so patrons were forced to scrap

their pasteboards, .

;•',-.

Brokers^ doing^ '^ndoffice
y

business, but turned back as many I

tickets as'they could. Agency reser-

vations uncalled for. represented inost
and Ge Carleton Brown

Of the empty seats on the night of
.

•>.. ... : ,
..

the big downpour. Still, quite a vol- A recent American Arbitration

ume of tickets remained in agency Assn. decision re "Brides" ^rights held

hands, the brokers tearing 'em up,
I

that Sherman had no interest in the

with few having any squawks, ^''^nt version but conceded Slier-
' mans one-third ownership of orig

ney to p
parent flaws in the ticket law.

Action, before Judge Dineen. is

part , of the contest over seizure of

sales records. Moss criticized Le-
blitng's for the method of bookkeep-
in?. a system, however, which has
been used by the agency for 35

s, and which was approved by
State Banking Commission, Al-

Film companies dickering ror pix :
though brokers have been advised

rights to "School for Brides," How- -j
'"any 'times that the price-flxmg pro-,

ard Lang production now at Roynle, visions, of ticket laws are ot ques-

N. Y., may step into a legal stew be-
: |'tlonable legality, the matter never

cause of the novel situation that has

play was written for Lang by

i
Charles Sherman, Milton Lazarus
and Edward Clarke Ljlley, latter two

|

Present version of the comedy is

credited to authors Frank Gill, Jr.,

eaehed the U .S, Supreme Court.
Tiittle ..aims to reach the courti

Decisions not favorable to ticket

men in- the past never took int.) con-

sideration the fact that it is the

right of the theatre owner to fix the

price oyer that of the boxoffice, at

: which agencies may resell tickets-^

j

it could be anything from 10c to

I 75c. , and this is ah angle presented

I by Tuttle. There can be no dele-

gation .of power to the theatre op-

j
cralor to prosecute the broker. -How*

|
ever, since the farmer is a private

I
individual.

TAMILY' film deferred

UNTIL ROAD TOUR ENDS
Hollywood, Sept, 19.

Filmizatioh of "3 Is a Family" will

be voluntarily withheld from show-

ing in territories where stage play

has not yet appeared, Sol Lesser,

producer of the picture, has ah

Bob Sparks' Coast Legit

Hollywood, Sept. 19. .

.
Rcturfiing to civilian /status after

two and one-half years- with the Ma-
rine Corps, Major Robert S. Sparks,

former Columbia producer.- plans

production of series of .legit shows
here, with modernized version of

"Sailor Beware" as initial, effort.'

Sparks also contemplates presen-

tation of "Lysistrala" in the Holly-

wood. Bowl in association with Nor-
man Bel Gcddes. Producer staged

show before for Philadelphia The-
atre Assn, before coming to Holly-

wood.'

Academy. Roanoke
(26-27); National. Greensboro (28);

Carolina. Durham (29); State, Ral-
eigh (30)

"Life With Father" (2d Co.)—
Shubert, New Haven (18-23); Lyric.
Bridgeport (25); Bushnell Aud.,
Hartford (26); Court Sq., Springfield
(27); Academy, Northampton (28);
Erie, Schnectady (29-30).

"I Remember Mama"—Shubert,
New Haven (28-29-30), .-'''-.

"Meet the People"—Curran. San
Francisco (18-23). -',

"Men to the Sea"—Wilbur, Boston
(18-30).

"Merry Widow"—Memorial Aud.,
Trenton '30).

"Oklahoma" (2d Co.)—Erlanger.
Chi. (18-30).

"Othello"—His Majesty's, Mon-
treal (18-23): Roval Alexandra, To-
ronto (25-30).

"Our Fanny" — National. Wash.
(18-23); Colonial. Boston (25-30).

"Over 31"—Harris. Chi. 118-30).

"Perfect Marriage" — Plymouth,
Boston (19-30),'

'

"Porgy and Bess"—Philharmonic
Aud., Los' Angeles (18-2.1).

"Ramshackle Inn"—Selwyn. Chi.

(18-30).
.

"Rebecca"—Locust. Phila, (1-8-30).

"Robin Hood"—Shubert, Boston
(25-30).

:

":':,'
''"•-'

"Soldier's Wife' —Ford's. Balto.

(1.8-23); National. Wash. (25-30),'=

"Sons O' Fun"—Memorial Aud

lation in his contract for screen

rights With John Golden, producer .of

stage piece, and Phoebe and Henry
Ephron. the authors.

Ready for distribution Oct. 1, film

will not be shown in 12 cities west of

Denver until road company starring

Una Merkil has played key points

first. Company, currently playing

S.nn Diego, opens he^e Thursday
(14), then plays north to San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento. Portland. Seattle,

Spokane, Butte, Salt Lake City and
Denver, •

--.'.-
.

.

j

inal outline (Lang owning other two-
!
thirds). Since decision was handed
down, Sherman has been offering his

original version in N. Y. to pic com-
panies, while Lang is now on Coast
dickering with producers on the
Broadway version. Two offers are
already reported made for latter.

The two versions having similari-

ties, there is chance that the usual
film rewriting of play script'-' may
cause infringement of one version on
the other, so that purchasers of the
Broadway version may find them-
selves tangled with any purchaser of

Sherman's original version/ Since I Tpattaot and Kevin McClure.
Lang has made no offers to buy out

I . pjay opens m San Francisco, at
Sherman's interest in the original

j
Geary; for three weeks Oct. 23, fol-

version, unusual situation has devel- i lowing two-day breakin at .San
oped of two scripts being offered far Diego. Coast road tour takes show

Lederer, Merivale,

Darwell, Talbot In

Coast 'DoU's House'
- Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Casting for James B. Cassidy's legit

production of "Doll's House" has .

been completed, with top film and ,

stage names set. Heading cast are
*

Francis Lederer, Philip Merivale,

Dale Melbourne, Jane Darwell, Lyle

Todd Names Colligan

As General Manager
Waiting until the first anniversary

of Joe Glick's death, Mike Todd de-
layed appointing a successor to Click
as his general manager until now.
He is James Colligan, upped from
comptroller. Bill Laffin has been
brought in from 20th-Fox Films as

Colligan's successor. ' .

Harry Bloomfield, erstwhile Todd
aide, has a new Clare 'Ku.mmer' play

he: will produce. He's headquarter^

ing with W. Horace Schmidlapp. .

films; of Lang, in a sense, competin:
with himself, and of possible legal

complication if both versions are
sold,

;

..'":

Legit Follow-Up

Worcester (25); Metropolitan, Provi-
j

Boy" and. William Saroyan's "The

"VOICE OF THE TURTLE"
(Erlanger, Buffalo)

':''
Buffalo. Sept. 14.

Chief interest in the premiere of

this Chicago company of John van
-Drutcn's sophisticated, .comedy—
which rang up the curtain on the
local season at the Erlanger—arises
from the opportunity for compari-
son of the performances of K. T.

Stevens, Betty Lawford and Hugh
Marlowe with those of Margaret
.SuHavan, Audrey Christie and El-
liott Nugent in the original Broad-
way cast. The play still impresses

2 YANK PLAYS BIG IN SWEDEN by >ts pre-eminent passages of in-

,„ , spued dialog which strike home to
.. Washington. Sept, 19.. 'Ffhe .auditor the. feeling that here is

Swedish officials here report two. '

"what he, too. has often thought, or

American plays now having success- I felt, or wondered, but. never been

ful runs in Stockholm. '' -' - '"' able to express.

They are Clifford Odets'."-''Golden "'!'; Despite her recent one-shot show

dence (2G-27); Bushnell Aud.. Hart-

ford (28-30);

Beautiful People.'

Engagements
Dooley Wilson,
Eduard Franz,

'•;',: BACK TO SCRIPTING
. .

Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.
;

Playwright Ann Morrison Chapin",
who married wealthy Pittsburgh Davenport -i^^26);^ Tarkwav: Madison

socialite-industrialist several years

"Student Prince"—Erlaiiger. Buf-
falo (25-30)?

"Three's A.Family"—Bill more. Los I

Angeles (18-30).

"Three's A Family" '.2d Co.)—:
]

Shubert-La.fayetle,. Detroit (25-30). .1

"Tomorrow the World"—Play-

j

house. Wilmington (22-23); Ford's. I

Baltimore (25-30). nnrn Merande ' Violet"
"Tropical Revue" iKatherine Dun- I

Doio Mtianae. ^vioiew.

ham )—Davidson. Milwaukee- '( 18-23);

Iowa. Cedar -Rapids (25): Orpheum

to Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, pos-

sibly Spokane and returns for fort-

night to Biltmore here. -.,

Cassidy their plans to tour show
crossrijounlry en route to New York.
John Emmett Carr directs and

. John Reith serves as associate pro-

|
cfiiccr, taking over for road stint! be'-

"

cause CaSsidy is currently working
Ion filmization of "Green Mansions."

-
' -'" ;-•' -".."''

Award Verna Osborne

$6,000 for Injuries

Loui.-ville, Sept. 19.

Verna Osborne, operatic soprano
who suffered a fractured vertebra

ijnd fractured ankles when scenery .

toppled by a high wind fell on her

during a performance of -'My Mary-
lund" at Iroquois (outdoor) Amphi-
theatre July 26, was awarded $6,000

damages last week from the Select

Operating Corp., New York < Shu-

bcils). producer for the Louisville

P;;ik Theatrical A^n.
Miss Osborne was playing the Bar-

bara Frietchie principal singing role

in the Romberg operetta. The singer,

who -jued for $25.00.0, naming both

organizations defendants', still is at a

local infirmary. She asked $15,000

with- the Broadway company in

the original role due to Miss, Sulla-,
van's indisposition, Sam Wood's
dimly-' attractive, ;. solemn-visaged
daughter appeared unduly appre-
hensive at the opening, but gathered I

punitive damages, $5,000 medical rx-

grnso and momentum as the play ! penscs and 20 weeks' salary at $250 a

progressed. She turned in . ot the
] week. The $6,000 was awarded by

,
. .„.£..,„ -

finale a triumphantly fresh ana ^'agreed judgment in the local cir-
Martin Blaine, Albert Ba.^crmdn. wal -m jng delineation of the comedy s

Bloomer Girl."

Sanford Mcisner.
j

"Embezzled. HeavenV

;

- Harvey Stephen';. Helen. Claire.

Patricia Hitchcock. Paula Trucman,

ago and since then has dabbled in
writing only occasionally, left last
week for Hollywood and a one-shot
scripting chore for Metro.

She'll write the adaptation of John
van Druten's ; Broadway hit of sev-
eral years ago, "The Distaff Side."

1 27); Lyceum, Minneapolis (28-30)

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Cass, Detroit (18-30),

"Wallflower"— Walnut. Phila. (18-

30).
'•"v

---.: *V-.v ",.;'.

"Walte King"—Auditorium. Oak-

land. Ca). (24); Auditorium, Denver

( 27-30)

.

Jane Seymour, Robert Emhai;dl,

Richard Wilder, Robert- Harrison,

Phyllis Rene ' Campbell, Lenore

Wade. Jean Lewis, John O'Connor.

Robert North. Virginia Dyer. Edna
Thomas. Ralph Douglas, Ralph

Santley. John Hayes, Martha Jones,

Henry Craig Ncslo, Philippa Bevahs;

"Harriet." -.'

, Russell Hartiie, "Snafu in Po-
mona.''

'-'
:

".
.'-.

wide-eyed, : wonder-struck heroine
She makes of the part -a thing of

artless, youthful charm though
i lacking in Miss Sullivan's, more sub-
tlizcd dramatic nuances, ...

;

•

Betty Lawford's trollop friend is a.

crisp and caustic portraiture played
sufficiently fast and loose to bring
it a cut under Miss Christie's precise
conception. Hugh Marlowe's projec-

tion of the .GI.hero is less nonchalant
than the Nugent idea but adds un to

a restrained and convincihgly virile

characterization.
All four Buffalo performances sold

out solidly prior to opening.
. Burton.

cuit court.

Krakeur Seeks Pie

Deal on 'Pretty One'
Richard Krakeur, who has "Sleep,

My Pretty One" in association with

Roger Clark, is trying to make a

pit -production film deal with a

major studio. Attorney Henry Jaffe

is handling 'the '.negotiation's.
' Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. P. Garrett

wrote this play which will star

Pauline Lord. Roy Hargrave di-

recting.
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O B IT U A R I ES
OSWALD ANDERSON

Oswald Anderson, 52, radio pio-

neer, died in Sydney, Australia. An-

derson was sportscaster, also han-

dling radio serials.

Anderson was associated with Pal-

ings, music. SHWishers^rJ^t^^U^
into radio, and worked up to general

manager of the Australian Broadcast-

ing Commission. Went into commer-

cial radio via 2UW, later leaving to

visit England, where he stayed for

•.time, preparing and recording pro-

grams as joint director of Broadcast

Enterprises.

On returning to Australia he joined

with 2UE as g.mv later transferring

to manage the Colgate-Palmolive

radio unit. *
"

'

:

'

• .'
;

''H- ETHEL PATRICK
Mrs. Stuart Paton, 57, legit star

of London and Broadway stage, died

at the Motion Picture Country House,

Beverly Hills, Sept. 18, following a

long illness.

Known as Ethel Patrick, she be-

gan her stage career in London and

starred with Sir Martin Harvey,

Conway Tearle and Mrs. Pat Camp-
bell. She came to this country in

1920 with Tom Terris and was pre-

sented here by Daniel Frohman.

After making her film bow, she

married Stuart Paton, Universal di-

- IN MEMORIAM

MARK A. LUESCHER
Died Sept. 20, 1936

In Our Hearts Always

NETTIE, BETTY and MARY

Baker Motion Picture Co. in Cleve-

land, died in that city Sept. 7. . : ,

A Hollander educated in Rotter-

dam. Baker had been a film producer

in Detroit and owned the Courier

Motion Picture Studio there before

moving to Cleveland. ::',.'.

SWfivpS'tiy- .vitlowi iivo soils and
two daughters;

CHARLES .I. MEYER :

Charles J. . Meyer, 73, advisory

auditor for 'Daily Variety" for the

past decade, died suddenly Sept. 18

following a heart attack. He was in

the auditing department of Hughes
Aircraft for the past two years, and

for a number of years handled au-

diting and accounting for the Amer-
ican Society of Cmematographers.
Survived by his widow and a

sister. .;
' •':.." < \ -',

:

:

LYNN PARKER
Lynn Parker, 24, dancer, who in

private life was Bety Lowry, died

suddenly last week in Pittsburgh

following an- operation. She had
been working regularly in cafes up
until a short time before taking ill.

In addition to her husband, Staff

Sergeant Joseph Arigo, she leaves

motlier and a brother. .

'.'

HORACE SMITH
Horace Smith, 65, who operates the

Civic theatre, vaudfilm house in

|
Portland, Me., died at a New York
hotel Sept. 16. ",

'.-;,-

He was found dead in the bath-
room by his wife, Cora, with whom
he was vacationing. Death was at-

tributed to heart seizure.'',

rector at the time, and returned to

private life! In addition to her hus-

band she is survived by a stepson,

Cairn Cross, a member of the music

dept. at Universal.,

RICHARD (DICK) VOYNOW
Richard (Dick) Voynow, 44, . died

Sept. 17 at Cedars of Lebanon hos-

pital, Hollywood, of uremic poison-

ing from kidney ailmentWhich has

kept him hospitalized for several

months.
Well known in music circles, Voy

now was originator 'of Wolverines

jazz band in Chicago in the early

'20s. -He had been associated with

Decca records for some time, orig

inally with that firm in the east and

then oh Coast for past two years.

Survived by father, Edward Voy
now; two brothers, Lt. Col. Edward
Voynow of AAF, and Ben Voynow,

and a sister, Mrs. Mildred Freeman.

T. H. (DOC) MARPHEE
T. H. (Doc) Marphee, 72, former

advance agent and minstrel with A
G. Fields Minstrels, died in Dela
ware, O., where he owned a restau-

rant, on Sept. 10. From 1898 to 1908

he was advance agent for Fields, and
from 1913 to 1919 lie headed a black

face musical act with the show.

JOSE GASPAR de ALBA
Jose Caspar de Alba, 82. theatre

and opera impresario in Mexico and
Latin America, died Sept. 7 in Mex
ico City after a long illness. A Span
iard. he had spent 55 years in show
business in Latin America.
Burial was in Mexico City.

SANCHEZ DE FUENTES
Sanchez de Fuentes, 62, Cuban

composer, died in Havana Sept. 7

Among his operas are "Yumuri,"
"Dodeva" and "Dolorosa." He also

composed many operettas, orchestral
and instrumental works. -

FRED G. BROWN
/. Fred G. Brown, 66, former stock

actor and playwright, died in To-

ronto recently. He had retired from

stage some years ago and diverted

his talents to portrait painting until

stricken

U. S. and Canada. In his youth *e
had done a singing act in vaude.

As a playwright, aside from,au-
thoring originals, he adapted and re-

vised a number of French plays for

dramatic stock and other produc-

tions. Also wrote sketches and for

a time designed theatrical costumes.

CHARLES A. BUCKLEY
Charles A. Buckley, 53. general

counsel of Fox-West Coast and an

executive of National Theatres, died

Sept. 13 in Los Angeles after almost

a year of illness. Stricken with a

heart attack in September, 1943, he

had shown signs of returning

health within the last few months
but succumbed suddenly to a final

attack.':

Formerly in law practice in New
York, Buckley moved to- California

in 1926 through his stock interests

in the old West; Coast Theatres, Inc.,

and was largely instrumental in

organizing the legal structure of the
present company.

H. A. THOMPSON
H. A. Thompson, 62, veteran

DuBois.Pa.. exhib, died recently at
the Presbyterian Hospital in Pitts-

burgh after three months of surgical

treatment.
Thompson had been connected

with the management of the Avenue
and .Carlton theatres in DuBois for

more than 30 years. He went there
in 1911 as. manager of the Carlton
and remained when A. P. Way took
over the theatre in 1917.

Leaves wife, a son and a daughter.

JACOB E. BAKER
Jacob E. Baker, 58, one-time news-

reel cameraman for International
Newj Service who organized the

Jasclia Gegna, 64, violinist with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra,
identified for years with orchestral
music in Southern California, died
Sept. 12 in Los Angeles after a long
illness..;. '-

.

ifii*- £ Mu.ieburner, 50. busi
ness agent of the Moving Pictur
Operators Local No. 386, Columbus
O.. and projectionist at the Majestic
Columbus, died there Sept. 11.

Allen M. Watt, former assistant
director at Universal, died Sept. 15
in Hollywood. •

':-;.'

Jane Neave Santell, 36, wife of
Al Santell, film director, died Sept.
13 in Hollywood.

Radio's Bonanza
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refer to their own work as
straight selling, job'' and: their can
didates 'as ' the product," They view
it as a vital sales job affecting the
future of; the U. S. and the world.
As a sales job, it has one important
twist. It's votes they're . after,
boxtops.

'

Translated into money, the Roose-
velt-Dewey campaign cues a possible
$2,500,000 "take" for radio between
now and Nov. 7. The two national
committees are expected to account
for a possible $1,500,000 alone, with
state and independent organizations
kicking in with the rest. That's
potent spending packed into a five
or six week period. - .-.

'

" Just - as
; the two parties have

Widely divergent political tenets, so
are their theories on radio sales-
manship diametrically opposed.
Here's how party spokesmen explain
their approaches;

Republicans, according to Ted
Church, assistant radio director of
the GOP national committee, slant
their election pitch as "the commer-
cial special event technique" applied

to politics, with Gov. Dewey as the

central figure. Repubs say that past

campaigns have seen sloppy, un-

showmanly use of radio by all par-

ties and it's their intent this time to

stick to radio's brisk, split-second

timing. ' ••;" '•"':..'?.
.

GOP'* Radio Trademark

Consequently, Dewey's mike ap-

pearances are stop-watched a la any

big-time radio show, with all ex-

traneous announcements and scene-

descriptions, eliminated and Ford
t

New York. As the GOP radio strate-

gists view it; this means the spot-

light goes on Dewey with' a sock.

They also say that having Bond an-

nounce all GOP air dates shapes as

a radio trademark, paralleling the

GOP printed elephant trademark.

Republicans admit that among
contributing factors to their defeat

1940 was FDR's overwhelming

superiority in mike technique over

Wendell Wilkie. They also recall

that Wilkie: would not follow the

advice of his radio mentors.. Dewey's

different, they aver, and views his

broadcasting aides;, Henry Turnbull,

veepee of Duane Jones ad agency,

and Church, as two ot his most im-

portant adjutants.

Summed up, the GOP grand cam-

paign strategy is given as a three-

fold layout: Dewey and his policies;

the vote-getting implicit in his sup-

port by 26 Repub governors and

their state organizations, and finally,

Dewey, as sold to the electorate over

the air in the 15 to 20 air talks he'll

make. ,

,:.-,=' ' -,
'

; /
Democrat party approach to the

campaign is far more revolutionary.

Our product is Roosevelt," Demo
spokesman say. "and he'll make our

basic appeal. To: back .
it up, we're

laying but an extensive five-minute

spot campaign, something -never be-

fore tried in radio politics. We're

using a vaudeville technique, with

a series of good acts air along, as

represented by the President's talks

and the supporting five-minute spots,

topped off by our Election Eve hour

show on all networks, which Nor-

man Corwin will produce and on

which FDR will probably appear."

This layout. Demos claim, parallels

the standard show biz technique of

closing with a sock. ."
:. ,

*

Good Showmanship
Roosevelt as a- radio attraction is

w.k. enough, but In their five minute

spot twist, Democrats figure they

really have something, according tq

Leonard Reinsch, Democratic Na
tiona'l Committee radio head. Five

minute pitches will be sandwiched in

between radio's top shows and will

consist of talks by men of the Trii;

man-Wallace calibre. As Reinsch

sees it, this will give the party the

benefits of peak audience, minimum
disruption to regular commercial
schedules and what is most impor
tant politically, will catch the ears of

Democrats, Republicans and unde
cided voters as well.

Five-minute approach also has
economical advantages. Since talent

bumped off the air by politics must
be paid by the latter, these acts will

only have to be reimbursed one
sixth of their dough by the Demo-
crats and the time bill will be re-

duced from the halt-hour rate to

one-half the 15 minute rate. It'll

mean a considerable saving. Policy
also allow advertisers to get their

sales spiels over intact, in 25 rather
than 30 minutes, and does away with
audience resentment over being de
prived of a favorite radio Show.

ALP's Dramatizations
Showmanship is also being used

by the American Labor party (New
York State only), in its campaign
supporting FDR. With a budget of
only $15,000, pittance compared to
the dough available the major par-
ties, ALP is using narhe performers
and straight air sales methods, in
eluding dramatization and jingles
Larry Menkin, formerly on the writ
ing staffs of both CBS and NBC, is

ALP radio head. ..-.::'•

Labor party's campaign started
Monday (18) over WMCA, N. Y.
with "Let's Ring Doorbe) Is." drama
tized show urging complete regis
tration. Party has also bought time
on WJZ, WEAF, WABC. WOV/N, Y.
(for Italian voters ),'.-. WBYN, Brook
lyh (for Polish voters) and 15 up
state stations. Material to be broad
cast includes stuff written by
Earl Robinson, Louis Allen, song
writer, Peter

,
Lyon and Millard

Lampell. Other name writers using
pseudonyms. Performers to be used
include Josh White and Tom Glaser,
folk songsters, Joseph Julian and the
Peter Abbott trio. During October,
ALP will stress registration and in

Literati
Many Show Biz Books

Flock of show biz books just out,

or eft route. Mel Heimer (King-

Features) has a bright entry, in

"The World Ends at Hobokcn";
T-Sgt. Phil Reisman, Jr., USMC, son

of the RKO Radio Pictures exec, has

iVfother wh lie rm 'Obne" utia'sira-

tions by Donald McKay); Marione R.
Derrickson, . associate editor of

Satevepost, has edited "Post Scripts:

Collection of Humor from the
Saturday Evening Post"; and two
Yank soldier-authors, Sgt. Ralph
Stein, with foreword by Sgt. Joe
McCarthy, are responsible for "What
Am I' Laughing At." All these are
from Whittlesey House (McGraw-
Hill).

Sgt. Ezra Stone, ex-actov, is bring-
ing out a book on Camp Theatres (in

collaboration), c ailed "Coming
Major;" via J. B. Lippihcott in No-
vember; and radio impresario Ted
Collins (of the Kate Smith Col-
linses) has edited "New York Mur-
ders"- (Duell, $2.75), collaborated
upon by Angelica Gibbs, Nayna
Baynard Kendrick, Edward D. Radin,
Kurt Steel and Lawrence Treat; •

Peeler Price Up
Westbrook Pegler's column which

switched from the . Scripps-Howard
papers (World-Telegram in New
York) to the Hearst chain last week,
was being carried oh page one in

the Journal-American, N. Y., but
starting Monday (18> was spotted in-

side the paper. Syndication is now
in the hands of Hearst's King Fea-
tures, the price to all subscribing
dailies being tilted and it is esti-

mated that the income from syndi-
cation will be nearly three times the
total when Pegler was syndicated by
United Features, owned by Scripps-
Howard. Out of town. Pegler was
transferred to the Hearst paper,
where there is opposition, but under-
stood that the World-Telly had the
privilege of continuing the column in

New York, failing to signify its ac-
ceptance before a deadline.

Pegler will be guest of honor at a

Banshees luncheon Sept. 28 at the
Waldorf-Astoria.

|

November, voting.

Democrats and Republicans agree
on two points. First, that FDR is the
best salesman radio's ever had and
in Dewey, the GOP has the first can
didate ever to offer him competition,
Payoff will be Nov. 7.

Pageant Due Nov. 10

Pageant, new Hillman monthly,
edited by Eugene Lyons, will debut
with a December issue, due on the
newsstands Nov. 10. Issue will con-
tain an article by Burton Rascoe on
"Television: New Field for Talent";
Fox-Hole Circuit," pix series on
USO, and a hitherto unpublished
story by the late Irvin S. Cobb. Will
also contain Major de Seversky's
'Our Floating Maginot Line"; Robert
Moses' "Must War Memorials Be
Ugly"; Louis Untermeyer's "War
Without Poetry"; Count Czernin's
"Young Men in Search of a Throne";
Lucius Beebe's "Locke Ober's Place
in Boston," and other articles.

Features for another year to produce
his "Seein' Stars" picture panel.
Harold Clurmans' novel, "The

Fervent Years," is slated for
autumn publication by Knopf.

Bill Leftgel now editing Life
Stories and one. of his old Smart Set

uting.

Glenway Wescott will have a
novel on becupied Greece this fall,

called "the Children ; of Wrath"
(Harpers). ': ...;'.'..

Graeme Lorimer from the editorial
staff of Ladies' Home Journal to the
OWI as an editorial specialist in the
book and mag bureau.

Beth Brown's forthcoming novel,
"Universal Station," to be published
by Regent House,,, will, deal with a
life-after-death theme. '....-';

Lamar Trotti elected to Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalism fra-

ternity; as professional member by
his alma mater, Georgia U.
Palmer Hoy t, editor and publisher

of the Portland (Ore.) Oregonian,
lecturing in California on "Freedom
of Press in. the Postwar World,"
The war has been the means of

many novels going out of print, since

type has been, used for war A-mit

through signed 'consent of writers.

Gus Schilling now Hollywood cor-

respondent for "Today in Burlesque,"
mimeographed sheet published as co-
operative effort by N. Y. burlesque
actors. "' '

.

- '
,•'-,:

''
.

.-.''

" L.. R. Hutchinson, Sgt. in Tank
Corps in hospial at Fort Knox. Ky.,-

expects a medical discharge any day
now, to finish up his yarn of "Wild
Bill Hickok." " - /

;

Albert Maltz, screen writer at

Warners, breaks into .the book
stalls this week with a novel, "Th«
Cross and the Arrow," published by
Little, Browi. Sc Co. •

,'

Smith Dawless had his poem,
"Conversation Piece," dramatized on
the March of Time and publication

rights are being sought alter orig-

inal printing in a Los Angeles news-
paper.

Out in Chi Raymond Palmer edit-

ing a companion to Mammoth De-
tective to be called Mammoth
Mystery. First one-shot number
ottt next month, featuring John Wil-

stach's novel, "Murder By Magic."

"A

Benet Left $121,721 Estate

Estate of the late Stephen Vincent
Benet, poet and author, was ap-
praised by the New York State
Transfer Tax Department at $121,721
gross and $106,913 net last week.
To his widow, Rosemary Carr

Benet, is left his entire estate, in-
cluding stage and motion picture
rights to his works, all, writings, let-

ters, manuscripts and royalties.

"Cross-Section" Encores
"Cross-Section," edited by Edwin

Seaver, will have a second Volume
for publication in fall of 1945, via
L. B. Fischer. Like the first volume,
"Cross-Section II" will be open to
unpublished novelettes, short stories,

poems and critical articles. All con-
tributions must be in by April 1
1945.

V Yank's Paris Preem •

Yank, the Army Weekly, now has
its 15th edition, in Paris, first Jssues
coming off Sept. 9. Yank staffers
started work in Paris Aug. 26, day
after town's recapture, starting to
print on German paper, with Ger
man ink, at a French press formerly
printing a German propaganda mag-
azine for civilians and the Wehr-
macht. Yank also is getting ready
in Rentfes,

;
Brittany, for another

edition. -

'

' ;.: • '
,

CHATTER
Lea Mortimer in Hollywood

temporarily on a syndicate deal.

John Farrow created poem, "We
Who Sail," dedicated to men of the
Merchant Marine.
Groucho Marx brags: about his

cooking in "Home on the Range,"
written for This Week mag.
Feg Murray re-ihked with King

MARRIAGES
Jane Waring to Alan Kalmus, New

York. Sept. 10. Bride and groom are

in NBC press department. .
'-'.-;

Dolores Creighton to Marine Pic
Kail Krug. Jr., Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

Groom is the son of Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph's drama critic and colum-
nist.

Sue Ream to Norman Taurog. in

Los Angeles, Sept. 16. Groom is a

film director. ^
Jennifer Beryl Bruce to Lieut, Jay

Gould III, Beverly Hills, CM., Sept.

17., Bride is daughter of Nigel Bruce,
screen actor.

Rosamond Ranes Hubbard to Sam
Hayes, Tijuana, Sept. 16. Bride, Uni-
versal film cutter; groom, radio com-
mentator.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Rogers,

daughter, Los Angeles, Sept. 10.

Father is writer for Lum and Abncr
radio show.
Mr. and Mrs. Parmalee Cusack,

daughter, Sept, 10, N. Y. Father is

with NBC homeoffice promotion de-
partment. ':

.
.I:'-

Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry Goff, daughter,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1. Father is former
musicomedy and cafe singe?.'

Mr. and Mrs. Keii Mariin. son,

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8. Father pianist

with Piccolo Pete ore.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pelley, son.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 10. Parents are

nitery entertainers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall,

son, Hollywood, Sept. 12. Mother is

Michele Morgan of the films; father

is screen actor.
"

Mr. and Mrs, Len Weissmaiy
daughter, Los Angeles, Sept. 13.

Mother is Vicki Lynn, screen actress;

father is photographer for Fawcctt

Publications. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Burnham,
daughter, Cincinnati, Sept. 8. Father

is WLW's chief accountant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Dorm son. Los

Angeles, Sept. 15. Father is a Metro

publicist.

Mr. and Mrs; Paul -Kenning, daugh-

ter, Hollywood, Sept. 16. Father is

a radio writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reeves, daugh-

ter, Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 12. Father

is news editor of WMC, Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Space, daugh-

ter; Hollywood, Sept. 1,6. Father is a

film actor.
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Broadway
20th-Fox held first office picnic of

AAA Cfjfl
4 J

Dick Weaver has joined the Shu-

berts publicity dept. '.-.-.;

Toe Flynn to agent touring com-

pany of "Ten Little Indians."

James (Jimmy) O'Neill back home
after treatment at Polyclinic hos-

: pital. .

-
's,

Jerome Kern weekending with

music publisher Max Dreyfus at .his

^jajrfer, N. Y.. home.

(19) from six weeks in England and

France for USO-Camp Shows.

Arthur Willi, HKO-s eastern tal-

ent executive, to Coast to huddle

with Charles W. Koerner and Ben
piazza. .»

•

'.H Allen Smith to the midwest
around Oct. 1 to o.o. his hometown
and incidentally take in the series in

St. Loo,.'' ',
:
>

Sonesmith George A. Norton being
advertised for, which means usually

some ol his old copyrights are up for

renewal. ->';'-.•.•.••-*

Harry Novak, Warners' general
manager in Argentine, in town for

confabs with Robert Schless, foreign
sales chief.

Joe Shea, formerly ad-publicity di-

rector for William Cagney Produc-
tions, back from state guard military
maneuvers..

Mike Todd entered Lawrenceville
' Prep through an agent, his son,

Michael, Jr., 15, whom he escorted
to the campus yesterday (Tuesday).

Edward Kreisler, in "Jacobowsky
and the Colonel" cast, being con-
sidered for .UA pic "Life of Valen-

,' tino'' because of resemblance to late

film star.
.

\" • :
'

:
-':"-

Georgie Price out of the hpsp, but
his brokerage aide, Ray Sandler, is

still in. Price, incidentally, is already
set for the Beachcomber, Miami
Beach, this winter.

Erbe & Hare, p.a. firm, dissolved.
Spencer Hare buying out Carl Erbe's
interest in. flackery. Erbe, co-owner
of the Zanzibar, entering commercial
public relations field.

French daily published in N. Y.
mentions that Albert, Paris' most
lamed headwaiter (Chez Albert, Les
Ahibassadeurs and most recently
Maxim's) was arrested as a collabo-
rationist,

Harry Arthur, president of Fan-
chon & Marco, a grandpop. Son
born to son, Lieut. Tom and Nancy
Arthur, Wednesday (13), at home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Curry, Evanston, 111.

Bill Resnick, script writer for
Emerson Yorke, to Florida with a
crew to pick up production on the
Mosquito Control film which Yorke
Studio is currently producing on
contract for the CIAA.
The Independent Voters Commit-

tee of the Arts and Sciences for
Roosevelt, composed of 700 show biz
names, will hold its only member-
ship meeting today (20) at 11 a.m.
at the Broadway theatre..
Both Time and Life gave Niinnally

Johnson quite a spread this week,
and1 International Picts threw an
elaborate cocktailery for its pro-
ducer-writer last Friday at the Copa-
cabana in connection with "Casanova
Brown."

Phi} Reisman, along with many an-
other Legionnaire d'Honor, has
brought out the ribbon for the lapel,
now that Paris has been de-Nazifled.
Many a Yank so honored abroad had
put the decoration into mothballs,
ashamed of What had happened to
France.

.

Frank H. Harrington, former legit
actor, is being sought by Bernblum
& Bernblum, New Haven, Conn., at-
torneys, who have sum of money for
him from unsettled estate. Had been
member of Equity but got a with-
drawal card there in 1931. Last
known address was 43 W. 59th street,

N. Y.

renewal between Ealing and British
Empire Films' N. Z. interests. Nor-
man Rydge okayed renewal for Aus-
tralia before leaving on U. S. trip.

Metro giving preview of "Madame
Curie" to aid in raising funds for
an Anzac House for servicemen in
Sydney. Paramount will also show
"Lady in the Dark," and Universal
"Phantom of the Opera." Pic indus-
try's quota is $80,000.
Some 22 British feature pix were

screened in Sydney to end of last

year. Figure will be higher this
year with big British upbeat, and
will further increase with move by

Britishers on loop following new
'

Rank. deal.
Reported that Warners. and Great,

er Union Theatres may come fcTa"
product agreement following visit of
Norman B. Rydge to U. S. Warners
shut out from Hoyls on contract re-
newal because of terms-disagreement.
Known that GUT is looking for an
additional service, although Para-
mount looms up as most likely.

Rydge and Hunter travelled to U. S.

on same ship. •
• ...',';'

London

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

.'.Mrs. -.Harry Singer, wife of Stan-
ley violinist, home from hospital.
Mary Frances Ackerman has left

for Cleveland to p a; "Icecapades."
Otto Krenh is the latest addition

to the announcing stafl"'at WCAE.
Dale Saunders is. new singer with

Tommy Carlyn's orch at Bill Green's.
Babe Rhodes, leader of staff band

at WCWE, has changed first name to
Bob:- -...;.-

Major Donald Hie'des (she was
Florence Parry, the Playhouse-p.a.)
expect stork,'...-.

1

,
'-

Jimmy Hendel, ex-U salesman, has
gone to Florida, where he expects to

go into business! ...

Post-Gazette music critic and Mrs.
Donald Steinftrst celebrated 15th
anni last week.
;' Mae Silvers and- their daughter,
Barbara,' back from a six-week vaca-
tion in Hollywood!' -T*™--.'- .

- C- y -

Carleton Miles in drum-beating
"Wallflower" and Helen Hoerle in

ahead of "Rebecca."
S/Sgt. Bill Klinkenstein. former

Post-Gazette reporter, injured by a
robot bomb in London.
Art Schwerin. advertising-art man,

silent-partnering the Canteen, a new
nitery oh the outskirts.
Marine Lt. Carl Dozer's wife and

children have joined him at St.

Simons, Sea Island. Ga.
Frankie Carle's daughter, Margie,

and his piano player, Hugh Backen-
stoe. are marriage conscious.

Little Jackie Heller's family ex-
pects him back from 18-month tour
of South Pacific any time now.
Teresa Musmanno. local dancer,

named candidate irt Walter Wanger's
search for "most beautiful girl." ;•«.-

Jeanette MacDonald concert at

Syria Mosque on November 21 is

more than three-quarters sold out
already.
Gloria Hope, who sang at Terrace

Room last year and later came back
in "Student Prince,"; has signed an
M-G contract.

Critic Karl Krug of the Sun-Tele-
graph, taking a Tate vacation this

year, with Tom Birks, of sports de-
partment, subbing.

,

Sgt. Fred Burleigh, director of

Pittsburgh Playhouse at time of his
induction in May, 1942. and former
director of and partner in South
Shore Players in Cohasset, Mass., has
returned to South Pacific after being
sent back to this country briefly for
a course at the Army's Special Camp
Service School at Washington and
Lee. - •

'.'
.•

Maisie Gay suffering from arth-
ritis and eye trouble.

Sir Arthur Quiller Couch, the
novelist, left around $25,000.
Among important personages Bing.

Crosby is anxious to contact while
over here is Hannen Swaffer, British
journalist.
Johnny Nitt discharged from

American Army after eight months
hospitalizing due to pleurisy com-
plications.

E. G. Norman, now partnered with
Benif. Mpver. acquired West End

farce, "Nannie" and dickering for

George Gee to head cast,

., Don Marino Barreto had to turn
down 10-week vaude tour at $1,600

per, whom Bob Barnett, head of

Embassy club, who has him under
exclusive contract wouldn't release
him.

C. B. Killick forming syndicate
with Jack de Leon and Marcel Hell-

man for production of new comedy
"Breaking-up Time" skedded for

Comedy theatre, with Henry Ken-
dall directing. . ,

Esther McCracken, writer of

"Quiet Wedding" and "Quiet Week
End," married Mungo Campbell in

Newcastle recently. He is a ship-

builder and director of Ministry of

War Transport.
Berkeley Sutcliffe recalled to

armed service leaves producer
Henry Sherek minus scenic designer

for forthcoming "Three Waltzes."

which Norman Marshall will direct.

Evelyn Laye and Irene Vanbrugft
set for leads.

After Jed Harris, Charles Laugh
ton and Robert Morley having in-

vested small fortunes in Norman
Ginsbury for option on his play.

"The First Gentleman," Ginsbury
now decides he won't sell any more
options until production date is guar-

anteed.- ,

, Jack Hylton ulanning to revive

"Irene," which is owned, by J. L.

Sacks, but must itlso clear via James
Montgomery, wfio authored. If deal

is set he'll star Pat Taylor in title

role. Hylton also negotiating Brit-

ish rights to Dave Wolper's "Follow

the Girls," as starrer for Frances

Day. ';--•- -; •-;;;' ';-

from pic writer-adapter to megger,
debutting with Films Mundiales'
"The Intruder," now on exhibition
here.

Claudio Arrati, pianist, playing
with the Symphonic Orchestra of
Mexico in a concert series at the
Palace of Fine Arts (National The-
atre).

Tito , Guizar in Acapulco with
Jaime Salvador, scripter of "Cantih-
flas," pix, now a megger, to work on
Guizar's new starring vehicle,
"Navy," which Salvador will also di-

rect. ';:

Salvador Elizondo, Clasa Films
Manager and prez of the Mexican

Hollywood
Paul Malvern recovering from leg

surgery.

Dr. Herman Lissauer hospitalized
for surgery.

June Vincent recuperating from
appendectomy.
Laraine Day's dog exonerated in a

$5,000 biting suit.

William F. Rodgers in town to ogle
new Metro product.

Lola Lane divorced Henry Clay
Di nham, aircraft exec. -••'•". :.'.-.;.-"'.\'

Twinkle Watts, moppet, recovering

in charge of preparing the pic exhi-
bition for third annual Book Fair
here. Oct. 12-31.

"Pirate's Dream," international
dance ballet, authored by Sra. Mar-
garita Urueta de Villasenora, pre-
sented by Lettie H. Carroll's troupe
of girl dancers at the Palace of Fine
Arts (National Theatre).
Miliza Korjus, featured radio, so-

prano who played in the Hollywood
pic, "The Grand Waltz," has filed in

Cuernavaca a divorce suit on the
ground of incompatibility from Kuno
Detlef. whom she married, in Magde-
burg, Germany, in 1929. Singer asks
custody of their two children.

St. Louis

By Krtc Gorrick .'.'-

WiTliamson-Tait reviving "Ka-
: tinka" iti Sydney with Gladys Mon-
ciicir.

Sir Ben Fuller has been elected
president of Aussie Child Welfare
Association. •

S Syd Albright, United Artists, has
been joined by family from U. S.
Albright expects to be located here
for. some time. ',.',"

.'"'

Hoyts booking "Song of Berna-
dette" for Century

Room for Gals
Continued from page

office of J. Walter Thompson; Johnny

Whitmore, manager of news division

for Mutual, Ed Bproff, Blue Central

division head, and Lt. Hazel Kenyon

Markel. director of network_radip_

foi WAVES, reveal that there will

always be room for women who can

do a good radio job. '
' ./:./;:

Women make more facile control-

room operators than rrie'n, according

It Lloyd Egner, v.p, in charge of re-

cording for NBC, who said that a

client often requests' that a; woman
handle. the. board. Egner's statement

"Kiss and Tell" moved to Stude-

baker after 70 weeks at the Har
lis. • ', - .-

•• _ .

Henri Gendron and Lorraine Cain
originating broadcast over WBBM
from Stevens hotel. ..

First autumn event of Variety

Club will be "Night in Reno," held

in the club rooms evening Sept. 30.

Beach Walk room at the Edgewater
Beach hotel closed last Thursday
(14), and entertainment returned to

the Marine Dining Room.
Murvyn Vye from New York cast

of "Oklahoma" replacing Richard
Rbber in the Chi cast. Rober heads
for N. Y. in a trade-places replace-

ment of Vye. •

Betty Hutton finished stint at Chi-
cago theatre last Friday (15), and
trained back to California for a

week's rest before starting six-

month USO tour overseas.
Benny Strong held over at the

Walnut Room of the Bismarck ho-
tel Until Christmas, when Art Kassel
will take over. This is Strong's first

Chicago appearance with own or-
chestra.

Mrs. Alice Evans Field, Director
of Studio and Public Service of the
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors of America, Inc., in Chi-
cago this Friday (22) for a special
meeting of the Better Films Council.
Colony House made another at-

'

tempt at. a come-back last week,!
under new management, Simons'
and Cohen. Nitery was opened few
weeks ago by Jim < Allegretti, but
folded due to inability to get liquor
license. Simons and Cohen have
license.

'

By Sam X. Hurst

Jacob M. Lashly reelected prez of
the Municipal Theatre Assn.
The Sterling, Sterling, 111., a new

flicker house, opened last week.
Jack Waller headlining floor show

at Club Continental, Hotel Jefferso.

George Towne and band h.o.

Bob Johnson, formerly manager of

the Tivoli, a St: Louis Amusement
Co., upped to the advertising rep. for

Fanchon & Marco".
Sgt. Robert L. Collier, former

manager of the Liberty, Libertyville,

ill., has received the Silver Star
award for heroism. v

Lt. Thomas G. Arthur, son of

Harry C. Arthur, Jr., head man for

Fanchon & Marco 'here, has com-
pleted 50 ; bombing missions in the
European war theatre.

More than 100 flicker houses in

St. Louis and St. Louis county will

close V Day. If the war's end comes
during a show, it will be completed
and then shuttered for the balance of

the day or night;
The St, Louis Community Play-

house, formerly the Little Theatre,

has skedded "Amphytrion 38," "Lis-

ten Professor," "The Skin of Our
Teeth," "The Cradle Song" and an
unannounced play for the 1944-45

season. Gordon Sommers returns as

director. : ... .

'." •"• '' .-'
,' '

OB
Ted Alexander is new leader of

band at the Mayflower Lounge.
Copacabana opens September 21

under aegis of James and Kirby
Wong. ,

'

Duncan' Sisters are current head-
liners at Troika nitery and wowing
the customers. ,','""

Del Rio club changed its mind
about becoming a bottle rendezvous,
and, reopened as regular nitery.

.

Variety Club will resume its an-

nual party on November 25, assum-
ing that the war in Germany will be
over. .*

Celebrities galore have attended
the showings of "Wilson" at the
Capitol theatre, place being filled

with capital bigwigs- It was decided
on Capitol Hill that any controversy
would react to the benefit of the pic-

ture.

Alan Dinehart's estate willed to his
widow, mother and son.- \

>'•' ' ./:

Ann Dvorak and Leslie Fenton
separated after 12 years.
Lupita Tovar to Mexico City for a

Spanish language picture.
Lieut. Dan Dailey, Jr., here on fur-

lough from Ft. Riley, Kans.
Esther Williams, swimming star,

divorced Dr. Leonard Kovner.
.

Helen Forrest to San Francisco on
recruiting stint for the WAVES.
Charles Einfeld to San Francisco,

Portland and Seattle on business;
Irene Manning left for three

months of entertaining oversea?.
'

Keye Luke, Chinese thesp, passed
hi« exam for American citizenship.

Dariryl F: Zanuck returned to the
studio; after a business trip to New
York.
Gus EysseL managing director of

Music Hall, in from New York, for
10 days.
Fred MacMurray bought an apart-

ment building on Wilshire blvd. for
$600,000.
Don* Zelaya, son of the former,-

President of Nicaragua, breaking into
pictures. •

'.

Kay Williams drew final divorce
decree from Macocd, Argentine
sportsman.
Bob Chust, Brazilian stage and

radio producer, visiting the Para-
mount lot.

'

Jennifer Jones and Anita Colby
touring the midwest to recruit Red
Cross Nurses' Aides.

.
Boris Karloff, recovering from a

spinal operation, went back to the
hospital with pleurisy. :

Maurice A. Bergman, Universale
eastern director of advertising, in
town for studio huddles. :

*

Harold 1 Fitzgerald, Fox-Wisconsin
prexy. returned to Milwaukee after
confabs with Charles P. Skouras. i ;

Cantinflas returned to Mexico City
after huddles with Charles Koerner
at RKO.
W. H. (Bud) Lollier installed as

commander of Allied Post 302,
American Legion.

.

. Leo Robin, song writer, divorced,
Dane Clark, film actor, hospital-

ized for minor surgery.
Charles P. Skouras and Cullen

Espy inspecting theatres in the
Rocky Mountain district.

Lou Greenspan back from Wash-
ington- huddles with the Office of
Coordinator for Latin-American Af-
fairs.

Commander Frank W. Wead, now?
on Metro's writing staff, was present-
ed with the Legion of Merit for serv-
ices in Pacific operation?. :

Exchanges I

^

^

Continued from page 24

announced is the 20th-Fox plan for a

$200,000 house on Queen St„ within

a block of Famous Players-Canadian
Corp. Capitol a/id Elgin, and Odeon's
Centre. 20th operates the Elgin now,
smallest first-run house here.

,
Sydney. No

terms announced on deal with 20th- was substantiated by dozens of sta

Fox. although believed above 50%,
Work is proceeding at Cinesound

on "Life Story of Sir Charles Kings'
fprd Smith," local pic sponsored by
Columbia, with Ken Hall directing.

;
s° great has been success of "Las-

sie Come Home" at 650-seater Lib-
erty, Sydney, Metro forced to run
pic extra morning mats at St. James,
l,60p-soater. . .

'

.
Four Rank-produced pix have ar-

S'ved in. Aussie for distribution via
^Oth-Fox, "This Happy Breed," "The
Way Ahead." "Colonel Blimp" and
Demi-Paradise.'.* .Will" be routed
over Hoyt loop. •-.'•' .

Charles Taylor, top Melbourne
bf.nd leader, after serving in New
G W'"ea with RAAF, joins- 3 AW,
Melbourne.commercial station. Tay-
lor^ixed offers from Greater Union
and T;voli loops. \
Syd GrrSham, Ealing's local rep.,

to New Zcalainl (o sol crtntrrict

lion execs up and down the line,

who further agreed that women
make good program directors, time
buyers, contiBuity writers, have an
excellent news sense, and pay more
attention to details,

Fate of women announcers, how-
ever, was pictured as anything but
brigf)t. And the women themselves
were the first ..to* admit , it.

.
Typical

of the opinions were those of Judith

Waller; director of education
,
for

NBC Central division; Marion Saba-
..tini, .director of women's activities

foi OWI domestic radio, and Adelaide

L. Carrell, owner and managing di-.

rector of WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla.,

who said that women announcers by
and large have hot been successful

becau.se their gabtones do not have
the ring of .'.vince'ri'ly and authority.

Bijou Buys Arkansas House
Nashville, Sept. 19.

Bijou Amusement Co, here has
purchased the Vester, Pine Bluff,

Ark. . Theatre, which caters exclu-
sively -to Negroes, was sold by P. K.
Miller. \'v ' :•''',

:

Mexico City

By D. X. Gi-ahame
'

-JWillie Hoppe and Charles C. Peter-
son here for a three-game billiard
exhibition.
Genaro Salinas, featured station

XEW tenor, doubling at the Copa-
cabana niterie. •'•"'. '.-•

'

Evangelina Magana, ace soprano,
heading Spanish opera, "Navy," at
the. Teatro Ar-beu. -

,,"'•-;

Sara Garcia, pic character woman, Harold Lyon to Cedar Rapids
back to the stage again in the lead of Harold Lyon, former manager En
"Facing Life" at the Teatro Ideal. glert. Iowa City, la., who's been
Norman Foster, who has been serving as vacation manager in Mis-

megg.ing in. -Mexico- ' for some time, ' sis&lppi district for Tri-States, named
writing a script for- Virginia Ser-

i
manager of State, Cedar Rapids, la.,

ret. >

I
replacing Horace Spencer. Latter

Fortunio Bonanova banquetted at returns to Spencer theatre, Rock Is

Club Minuit by pi.e-stage-radio . art- land! Ill:

ists on the
:
eve of his return to Hol-

lywood.
'

','- : .':• .:'-. V'.''--. '..,::

Roberto Soto, veteran, comic,
rounded out two solid years (6)
heading revue company at Teatro
Lirico here. .'-.•••':. ''- '-,

Cora Ceiis. Chilean comedienne;

-
.

- By Les Bee* -

Joe Prill resigned as Paramount
booker to enter business with his
father.
Northwest Variety club launching

fall-winter season of open Saturday
nights. .

'
:

Minneapolis Star Journal's Hunt-
ers' show at Auditorium drew 9,500
payees.
Yvonne Ballew, dancer, and Simp-

sons, puppeteers, added at Andy's
night club. -.

Naval Air Station offering "Every-
thing Out," new musical, at St. Paul
Auditorium.
Walter Hoffman, 20th -Fox ex-'

ploiteer, recovered from his opera-
tion and back on job.

-

Mrs. Carlyle Scott's Sunday Series
at Auditorium comprises Lawrence
Tibbett, Oct. 8; Don Cossacks choir,
Oct. 29: Miriam Anderson, Jan. 14,

and Alec Templeton, Feb. 4.

"Autumn Revue," with Harry Car?
roll & Polly Baker, Columbus &
Carroll and Selma Marlowe dancers,
into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-
race with Perry Martin orchestra.

Harry Goldberg Quits WP, Troy
Albany, Sept. 19.

Harry Goldberg resigned as man-
ager of Troy, Warner first-run house,
that city. ;

Goldberg's duties tempo-
... rariiy. being handledi by Jack Swart-

Curro Moreno, Spanish singer, and
] out;

'
mana g*er . 0f Griswold, and Sid

' Argentinian; dancer,
:.Sommer.,,

8
a Warner manager in

Troy. ••'• .••.-•'-: "-v..'-.'; '. ;:•
•'-''

Anita Muriel
feature at the. Follies,

Janitzio Trio, -radii) singers, to Ha-
vaa for 18 weeks of mike ad stage
work. Trio then

. .
goes to Central

America for dates until the spring.
Joaquin Pardave, veteran stage-

screen comic,writing pic biog of
Alberto Balderas. famed matador,
killed in the local arena some years
ago. ;.-•..;--.:,;.,-

'M:iiiri"io Jtacdali-no moved lift

WB's Mexico Buy <

.
Mexico City. Sept. 19.'

Vacant property in the heart of

this city was purchased by Warner
Bros, as the site of a de luxe film

house. Construction starts as soon as
wartime building restrictions are rc-

'i-v'!. • -
:

'

;

;'•' ; ;
-.; ;

" l/
-' >

By Ted Friend
The Dorothy Dorben dancers (6)

are drawing good biz for Bob Miller
in his Trocadero at the swank El
Cortez Hotel.
Eddie Cantor, who was here with

Sam Goldwyn and Mary Pickford,
reported interested in owning a pic-

ture house here.
Everyone jn. town trying to catch

a glimpse of Gypsy Rose Lee, but
expectant mother is staying close to

her Washoe Pines Ranch, where 'tis

said she is writing another book.
. Don Swander, pianist with Charley
Kaley's orchestra at the Trocadero,
who authored; "Deep In The Heart
of Texas," has anot'ier one that has
them stomping, tagged "Dude Ranch
Serenade.":- '•;

The top spots in town for gaming,
the '.Palace Club. Harold's and' the.

Bank.'Club'..are all doing boff busi-

ness. Many Tahoe vacationists drop-
ping over for the fun. They're also

backing the Town House and Joe
ZemanskvV Club Fortune for excel-
lent crnlS itimi- enmintf .„,:

"

"
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MUSIC LINKS CAPITAL-LABOR
Ifwood Faces Problem in Making

Dramas Believable to Europeans
One of the most controversial as--f

fiects relating to the reopening of

he European markets, being con-

sidered by U. S. producer-distribu-

tors, is what proportion of American
' motion pictures will prove accept-
able, thematically, to the socialistic-

minded, .literally,: bungry and in

many cases starving. Europeans.
U. S. film' execs are wondering
•whether the sorrows and dangers
seriously depicted' in U. S. film

dramas, may not appear compara-
tively mild, incongruous and often

ludicrous to peoples who have been
living in the daily shadow of terror,

torture and death for more than four

years. While the screen is fiction

and is accepted on that basis, fiction

must be believable or it obviously

fails in its purpose.
1

.->,
'.;

While some U. S. film company
toppers are optimistic, about the po-

tential revenues from the reopen-

ing of the European markets after

(Continued on page 46)

Coney island Biz 20%

Off 1943; $1,500,000

For Modern Aquarium
•

r

- By JO HANSON. ;''"- \v
That gaudy lane of pleasure and

summer safety valve for the New
York metropolis—Coney Island-
breathed a sigh of relief as it pro-

ceeded to put up' its- battered shutters

Jast week after a hefty 1944 season.

However, it was about 20% less than

in 1943 when the strand was jammed
with a record number of doughboys,

gobs and gals.

Coney had its share of headaches

in 1944} which" included lack of man-
power for the hotdpg stands, roller

coasters and shpot-tlie-chutes, and a

fire of immense proportions at Luna
Park which destroyed nearly half

of the celebrated outdoor playground,

built in the early 1900's. Further-

more, lack of labor, gas, confetti, etc.,

forced Coney to abandon its annual

Mardi Gras—something it would
never do in norn\pl times.

Meanwhile, ciiy fathers are going
ahead with plans for grandiose post

-

(Continued on page 25)
'

European Job Seekers

Flood Pix, Radio, Press
Not only the refugees, but many

Americans have a yen to return to

Paris or Berlin or Rome/ judging by
the flood of Job applicants to the film,

radio and press services. While it's

always been presumed that the refu-

gees undoubtedly would 'want to re-

turn to their more familiar.,.haunts,

it's surprising how many Yanks also

want those Continental'assignments.
The}', all figure "tilings will open

up: soon" all over Europe..

RING'S PIC SHOWS WAY

TO REAL-LIFE CLERICS
Apparently Bing Crosby's "Going

My Way" film is giving insolvent

churches or individual men of the

cloth ideas. Maestros in N. Y. Hotels

assert that in recent weeks -they
have been occasionally approached
by priests and ministers who have
written songs, seeking information
as to how to go about getting them
published or asking that the lead-
ers get them marketed.
Much of Crosby's film is devoted

to .his method ofv getting the church
he's assigned to as a priest, out of
the red. He does it by getting a
.tune published.

Buck Benny to Tune Of

23iG for Kate Smith

With Helen Hayes Oct. 1
Budget for the Kale Smith Sunday

night CBS stanza on ' the Oct. • 1

session, the night Jack Benny' re-

turns to the air, runs about $10,000

over par. That brings the cost for

next Sunday's (1) airing up to about

$23,500 with a large slice going to

Helen Hayes, who heads the guest

list. Benny counters by offering Fred

Allen as his guestar that night,;

Joe Laurie-Harry Hershneld-Sen.
Ford "Can You Top This" combo
rounds out the General Foods guest

list with Peggy Ryan, Universal star-

let who's skedded for the top role

in studio's, nlmization of the Blue

net's "On Stage Everybody," Miss

Ryan's also been pencilled in for in-

person role on the "On Stage" airer

as a buildup for its talent quest. .

Two new singing groups have been
inked for later dates on the Kate
Smith airer. They're the- Ink Spots,

•who start Oct. 8 for an eight-week

run, and Four Chicks and Chuck,

latter from Paul Whiteman's sum-
mer .Philco series: Chicks .replace

the Modernaircs.. also Oct. 8.
'.'

PHIL SPITALNY S 50G

FOR 10 'SOFT' CONCERTS
Phil Spitalny says tie's found a

soft touch in the concert biz, and

points to: the more than $50,000 for

his share bt 10 concerts on a 60-40

split. . He says it would take him -a

month to earn that in the picture

theatres,, doing four and five shows
a day.. '"

,
* ,-

';

For Toronto at Maple Leaf Garden
Monday and last night (26 1, .Spitalny

had $17,000 advance, He grossed

$11,000 Monday. He has a $12,000 ad-

vance at the Cleveland Auditorium
next Friday 129 1 where he stays

over for his usual deneial Electric

broadcast Sunday and winds up
next Monday in Pittsburgh,

:

Spitalny's biz is the talk of the

concert' field, being likened to

Sousa'.s takings.
-•'

ASGAP S GOLD IN

THEM THAR MILLS

Free Intl Exchange of News Gets Hypo

Via ThreeZOO.OOO^attSkortwavers

Factory Music to Be Stressed

in Conversion of War
Plants to Peacetime In*

dustry

BIG MORALE AID

By ABEL GREEN
With many war industries on the

threshold of peacetime conversion,
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is now em-
phasizing its "factory music" cam;
paign as never before- in order to'

cement labor-and-managemcnt rela-

tionship. Considering the more
than 20.000 factories in America

-
: .

• (Continued, on page 46)

Nazis Turn German Pix

Studios Into Sweatshops;

No Lull Between 2 Films

];
•,' Washington, Sept. 26.

Npzis are t'uf Kiil'g- GeriilaYi' nlm stu-'

dios into sweatshops, -according to the

latest orders issued by Hans Hinke),

president of Reich -Film Chamber.
Instructions, for the purpose o£ "total

mobilization" of studio workers, de-
mand in part:

"No film worker, whether author,

director, actor or photographer, must
remain henceforth without lull work,
even for a single day, There should

be' no days without filming,-, which,

contribute to idleness. The breath-
ing spell between two films must be
reduced to the period which is ab-
solutely necessary for physical rea-

sons. ".' ''>.-
"..

' •'

'

'.'
-

:

"'.'.'-.

• "According to • these instructions,'

authors must
.
write, directors, and

actors must produce, and all opera-
tions must be. done more speedily

without any effect on the quality. 'of

the work.! Battlcfront and armament
production demand that every male
and female film worker do as much
work as he can possibly cope* with,

physically as well as psychically." -.

Down Under Would Be
Ballyhooed in Aussie Pix

Sydney. Sept. 26.

The Australian government in-

tends to establish a film board whose
main duty will be to produce suit-

able pictures that will advertise
Australia world-wise after the Avar.

Ostensibly the board would be
created to also import documentary
films.

'.''

Bob Hope's Firm Stand

Gave 1 ,400 Servicemen

Their Seats Down Front
• - Toronto, Sept. 20.

Bob Hope broadcast here of his

toothpaste program, under auspices
of the Canadian Independent Drug-
gists Assn., nearly hit a last-minute
snag when comedian dropped over
to Maple Leaf Gardens (17.500) to

look over the seating arrangements
the afternoon of the broadcast. Ad-

(Conliiiued on page 47

1

NBC-GILLETTE TELE

DEAL FOR N.Y. FIGHTS
NBC, Mike Jacobs and Gillette

have set a deal whereby Jacobs' fight

promotions will be telecast under
,sponsorsbJp

y of the razor$jJirm. F-y'st

fight will be Friday's (29) Willie

Pep-Chalky Wright featherweight
title go at Madison Square Garden.

Patients in seven Army hospitals

in N. Y.' area will benefit, tele re-
ceivers having been placed in the
hospitals last fall by NBC.
WNBT, NBC, video outlet, will re-

lay the fights to the Philco and Gen-
eral Electric stations in Philadelphia
and Schenectady, respectively.

. Washington, Sept. -26.

When Uncle Sam threw the switch
and set the three most po.werful
shortwave transmitters in the world
—200,000 watts apiece— in operation
last Saturday (23 1

. more was dona
than merely to begin broadcasting
war propaganda.
Generally overlooked in the open-

ing ceremony was the fact that the
country had ^uncovered' the big guns
which it hopes to use in the postwar
period, if it can press to a successful
conclusion its plans for a free inter-
change of information across na-
tional borders. And three more of
these transmitters,-: it is reported,
will be ready for operation by the
end of this year.
Robert Sherwood, director of tha

Office of War Information Overseas'
Branch, touched briefly on the sub-
ject when he mentioned in his
speech in the dedication ceremonies
that, "I am more than ever con-

(Continued on page 47)

US0 ASKS $15,000,000

FOR 1945 GI SHOWS
USO-Camp Shows, Inc., is asking

$15,000,000 for its 1945 budget. Or-
ganization is one of the 31 agencies
supported by the National War
Fund, which began a drive for funds
last Wednesday .(20).- Drive will last
through Nov. 10. .

-

Camp Shows will spend $11,198,000
|

as Us 1944 budget. Increase for next
year is explained by expansion of
its overseas program as well as its

expanded domestic hospital circuit.

Camp Shows is adding 10
.
more units

to its present hospital setup, of 12
units.

'

'-
...

-,;-':
•••

You May Be Reading

Books Projected

On the Ceiling Next
Detroit, Sept. 26.

You may be reading your books
on the ceiling as well as seeing them
on the screen later,".

The idea of book projection for
people who want to lay in bed and
read off the ceiling has come info
vogue through experiments at ths
Percy Jones Veterans hospital in
Michigan. The film-book is the idea
of Eugene B. Power, of Ann Arbor,
Mich., who decided people should
do something with the time they
spend staring at the ceiling.

He has contrived a -special project-
or, now tinder scientific refinement,
to place the image of book pages
pa the ceiling above a patient's bed

. . (Continued on page 40)
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MG-Oboler Deal Tips Studio

Interest in Tele Production

Thinking behind the deal in which

Metro recently signed Arch Oboler,

radio writer-director, for a one-

picture deal on which he'll be

•writer-director-producer, is said to

represent the studio's interest in,

television production for the future.

Oboler, now in N. Y^, returns to

Hollywood this week to ready for

January filming his "Alter Ego,"

written originally for the air.

At the same time, Metro has re-

sold Oboler's own filmization of an-

other of his radio scripts, "This

Precious Freedom," to H. W.
Haeckle, Ed Finney and Max King,

for independent release.

' There are several indications that

Metro is trying to get a .bead on tele

productions in its arrangements with

Oboler. Most important is that an
exceedingly low budget has been

set for the production. While the

amount's not given, it's reliably said

to be less than that studio normally

spends on a B pic. . Thinking here

is that since the life- of a film in

television will probably be much
shorter than those now distributed

through regular trade channels, such
productions must necessarily be
made on a much less costly scale.

Further, where a studio now gets its

revenue from film rentals, tele in-

come to Hollywood producers
would very likely come from ad-

vertisers, buying the pix to be
viewed in set owners' own homes.
Prices tele sponsors will pay for

such pix would be a fraction of what
rentals now produce.

Another indication Is that Metro
is giving Oboler carte blanche in

his production, writer-director stint,

reporting only to Eddie" Mannix. He
is being given virtually his own pro
duction unit and will have com-
plete say over casting, etc. He
plans to use unknowns for all parts

other than the fentme lead, which
Greer Garson. may do. Part was
done on the air originally by Bette
Davis. Giving Oboler full rein is

said to represent Metro's idea of

testing what a radio writer can do
on film and as an indication that the
studio would rely heavily on radio
production talent, if and when
stepping into tele.:

. Oboler's screening of his anti-

Fascist script, "This Precious Free-
, dom," was made last year for Gen-
eral Motors, to . be shown only to

GM employees as a war effort in-

centive. Story deals with the fight

against the native brand of Fascists.

After it was finished, Metro bought
it from the auto firm and then de-
cided against releasing it.

Since Haeckle, F'nney and King
bought the pix, Oboler has directed
retakes giving film a postwar in-

stead of pre-war slant.- Cast in-

cludes Claude Raines. Martin
Kozleck aifd Gloria Holden.*

New Stallings Play Into

Rehearsal for N. Y.
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Marine Col. Lawrence Stallings is

en route to New York where his

play, ''Streets Are Guarded," will be
put into rehearsal. John C. Wilson

will produce with Metro financing.

Only player cast is Jack Douglas.

Show opens in November in Bos-

ton for two weeks, then Philadelphia

and New York.
;

Would Book Acts Into

France, Italy to Help

Build Citizen Morale
London, Sept. 7.

Gino Arbib, agent, one of the best

known cabaret bookers in France
and Italy before the war, now agent-

ing here, is working out a plan to

cement Anglo-French relationship

now the Allies have landed in

France. Expected to have the bless-

ing of Ministry of Information, idea

is to line up big name acts here and
send them to France, and later to

Italy. },,. '",';,';•:
/

Although there's plenty of shows
being provided by USO-Camp Shows
and ENSA for the soldiers, civilians

are sadly neglected, belief being that

providing some would help cement
Anglo-French-Italo relationships.

First batch of entertainers may be
headed by Jack Hylton, who is pre-
pared, to become a band maestro
once again for this occasion. -\ \

His band would be supported
by Ne*rvo and Knox, Gaston Palmer,
Andre Randal, Don Marino Barreto's
band, Suzie Marquis, Sherkot and
group of English gals, particularly
those who played in France before
the war.

119th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S

••BI,.<WKOUT9 OF 1M4"
>:i CaiiltHn Thralrti, Hollywood, Cut.

,- "Ken Murray's 'Blackouts' is

really a knock-out'. The more I see
of other shows the better I like

'Blackouts,' "

HUGH HERBERT.

|
SCULLY'S"SCRAPBOOK

mmmmm i mm * By Frank Scully « <

Heated Electioneering

Wanes at Lambs As

Golden Sez He'll Run
With The Lambs about to nomin-

ate new officers for the season, there
was unusual activity around the club
last week, with plenty of active elec-

tioneering. Under the belief that
John Golden, the present Shepherd,
had declined to run again, certain

members asked others to write let-

ters to the nominating committee
suggesting Gene Buck for Shepherd
and Ole Olsen for Boy. Raymond
Peck has the latter post.

. When Golden declared himself

candidate for a third term, the agi-

tation started to wane but before

then there was rather heated parti-

sanship. Buck was not a participant

in any fashion and. it was stated that

he had not authorized anyone to use

his name in connection with the

club's election, nor has he ever sig-

nified a desire to head the Lambs.

20TH DEFERS SERIOUS

DRAMA OF NEGRO LIFE
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

'

Despite the fact that a complete
!

script had been turned in, Darryl F.
j

Zanuck has abandoned his plans to

make an all-Negro film because of
difficulties encountered. Producer
had had discussions with leaders in
the film industry and Negro circles

concerning the treatment and policy

of the tentative screenplay, but the
serious drama will have to be
shunted aside at this time.

.

Zanuck has had the film in mind
for some time, along with a half

dozen serious and purposeful films

he wants to produce as his contri-

bution to the mature contemporary
screen.

:

'Miss America' Dated
Venus Ramey, "Miss America" of

1944, is readying a song and dance
act for nitery and vaude dates being
lined up for her.

William Morris office is agenting.

$34,168,118 In Admish

For July Reflects Lush

Biz; Doubles Last Yr.

Washington, Sept. 26.

July was a sock tax. month for

Uncle Sam, delivering $34,168,118 in

admissions levies, the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue announced this

(Tues.) afternoon: This was about

$3,000,000 better than the previous

month, and more than double the

figures for July, 1943.

The big surprise to the Govern-

ment boys was in the nightclub re-

turns. The July kitty rang the bell

for $5,222,678, a new. record although
it was the first month that the levy

was operating at 20% instead of the

previous 30:';;. . The figures for July,

1943, were $1,725,547.

The three 30% months showed the

following: April, $4,504,352; May,
$4,920,625; June, $5,085,623. March,

r last of the old 5<» months, paid the

j

Treasury $1,694,885.

In explanation for the jump in

j

July, an Internal Revenue Bureau

|

spokesman, claimed that July al-

I ways turns in better receipts than

|
June. He said that in 1943, the July

i bite was $370,000 higher than in

I
June, '-.'•

The Broadway sector also had it-

self a lush July. Figures from the 3d
Internal Revenue district, all of Man-
hattan above 23d street, show that

admissions taxes to theatres hit $5,-

032,406, about $1,000,000 better than
in June, and far above the $1,849,987

for July, 1943. Taxes on Broadway
ticket, agency sales amounted to

$27,469, which is almost twice as

good ps July, 1943, but about $6,000

below the figures for June, 1943.

The reduction in the nitery bite

hypoed the Manhattan late spots.

The cabaret tax climbed to a record
$732,708, more than $50,000 better
than the previous month. Collections
for July, 1943, were only $197,566.

Biviera, Hollywood, Sept. 26.

A war casualty that' went on arid off so fast you would have thought it
was a flash act was the sinking of the Italian liner "Rex" in the Adriatic.
The former holder of the blue ribbon when it rattled across the Atlantic
in four days and a half, the "Rex" was sunk in a fewminutes in 1944 arid,

as far as we are concerned, good riddance, >

'

On orders of the presently battered old Benito of the Balcony the Rex
tore through fog on its record-breaking crossing at an average of 29 knots,
hell bent to join the Titanic, and shook the Scullys up so nuch that for
months afterward we walked into speakeasies as if we were walking out of
them. Our cabin was right over the propellers, and the vibration was like
living in an earthquake on a grind policy,

Irving Mills and George Antheil were aboard. To relieve the tension
we tried to have Antheil play some songs for the music publisher. Alice,
Mills and I tried to hold the piano, but it bounced around the cabin as if

it were a roulette wheel. In the end even Antheil had to give up. In
fact, the whole thing discouraged him sa much he went to Hollywood
and wrote musical scores for DeMille pictures.

Right there America lost its most promising young composer. He was
doing well in Europe, He lived in a mas provencal at Cagnes, between
Nice and Cannes. It was a delightful town. I once took Otto Kahn to see

Antheil there and on another occasion Leopold Godowsky. Godowsky was
just about to board the train «t Nice with his wife and daughter, Dagmar,
when it occurred to him that life would be incomplete unless he visited

Cagnes. He asked us if we could drive him there and pick the train up
at Cannes. Alice, who could drive a six h.p. Renault up a Ferris wheel
until she took that ride on the "Rex," said "Sure."

:V
But Cagnes fascinated Godowsky so much that he kept running in arid

out of the ruins like a fox terrier. By the time we caught him he had
only minutes to catch the train at Cannes, and five miles from the station

the inevitable happened. We blew a tire and Godowsky had all

the tickets. Then he' tells us! We finally hailed a truck then went back. to

changing the tire. In a minute Godowsky came running back. He had left

a copy of the Sunday New York, Times in our car. He finally made the

train but in the rush he never did get to hear Antheil. '

,

; -'••," ".

.

' A Scully Stunt ;>

Once we used that mas provencal for as hilarious a publicity plant as

ever enlivened a peacetime breakfast table. I dreamed up aii idea that I

could get a free plug for my "Fun in Bed" by having a gold coin (a "louis")

and a letter discovered in Antheil's bedroom. To lend plausibility to the

item I had to get a gold coin of sufficient antiquity, some paper 150 years

old and some ink of the same era. Then I had to learn to write like

George Washington: The message read: "I have had much fun in this

bed and following the custom of Moliere am leaving a pourboir^. G. Wash-

ington." The gold "louis" was wrapped in the message and stuck in

Antheil's mattress. Then I tipped the French press off about the find and

they hurried from Nice to Cagnes to And it.

George's job was to reluctantly do straight. The next day the American

presa bunch were on the trail and then the French press began digging

like scholars. One pundit in Marseille raised the question as to whether

Washington ever knew Moliere. Another in Paris doubted if the word

"pourboire," which means "tip." existed in 1770. A third wondered how

the mattress ever got to the Riviera, and didn't the Americans ever clean

a mattress in 150 years? -.'
'

.:

I sent a dupe of the message and another gold "louis" to America, hoping

some pals would plant it in a bed Washington actually had slept in—the

one at Newburgh, for instance. It was my quaint hope that I'd start all

America on a frenzied campaign of mattress-ripping. But the thing was

nipped in the bud. The New York Tribune printed the cable, but in order

to protect the squeamish subscribers in Westchester it changed the ' much

fun in this bed" to "a good night's rest in this bed." Boy, that helped.
.

But in the whole gag Antheil came off all right. Everything centered

around him? In my scheme to prevent suspicion that there was any ,tie-up

Advice to the Warlorn
Possibility of setting up a bureau

to give advice and aid to returning

servicemen formerly in show biz is

being studied by a committee for

the American Theatre Wing, Hitch

involved is whether Wing can set up
such <a bureau under its outlined

functions.

Committee discussing the matter

consists of Oliver Sayler, chairman;

Burns Maibtle, Brock Pembertori,

Kerrrtit Bloomgardcn. Earle McGill,

Paul Dullzell, Solly Pcrnick, Morrie

Seamon and James Reilly. . . ^.J. _

This Week 9
s Football

By Ted Husing

SATURDAY (SEPT. 3»)

GAMES'
'

Army-No. Carolina i ...... . .

Calif.-UCLA .......

Columbia-Union .......

Cornell-Bucknell , . . ; , . . ; . .

Dartmouth-Holy Cross .

Ga. Tech-Clemson . .......
Great Lakes-Illinois

LSU-Alabma (night) .......

Michigan-Indiana
Minnesota-Nebraska .

,'

Navy-Np. Car. Pre-Fl. .

Northwestern-Wise. . . . ,

.

:
.

.

Ohio State-Missouri . . . ; ; . .

.

Duke-Penn ..........
Notre Dame-Pitt. . .

,

Purdue-Marquette . . . .

.

Colgate-Rochester . . . .

.

So. Carolina-Ga. Pre-Fl, . . ..

USC-College Pacific

Kentucky-Tenn. . . .... .V.

Texas A&M-Texas Tech .

.

Va-No. Car. State
Yale-Coast Guard Acad. . . .

.

WINNERS :. ODDS
. . Army i . . , .

:

........12-5
..Calif* ,., .-, .... 6-5

. . Columbia .1^*^™...,

..Cornell ...13-5

..Dartmouth 6-5

. . Ga. Tech ....... ,

, . Gt. Lakes .'.
. : . .: ..... 6-5

..Mich; . .
.

. . Navv .

:

.,, .... 4-1

.. .. .
. 7-5

. . N. D. ....... i.. 6-5

8-5

. ..Ga. Pre, Fl. ",.
. ,., . , 8-5

..use 14-5

• Ky 3-1

. . Texas A&M .V; 2-1

; .... 7-5

..Yale 8-5

for somebody.
writing the books. Let us exploit them."

. . , .

But old Tom Broadhurst said it was the most laughable gag he had

encountered in 50 years of show business. So I settled for that,;

Bea Lillie, Mary Martin,

Grace Moore for Texaco
James Melton's Texaco show has

Beatrice Lillie; Mary Martin and
Grace Moore set for alternating"

guesters for four weeks. The fourth

artist will be Celeste Holm, out of

"Bloomer Girl." Miss Martin, star

of "One Touch of Venus," tees off

the femme guester series Oct. 1.

Miss Lillie is next, depending, of

course, on her arrival in the U. S.

from London.
Each of these four stars will do

one-a-month, at an average fee of

$2,500.
;

Rise Stevens is another vocal

probability. Alex Templeton also

on the show. ,

, Green. Bay.-De.tr.oit

National Pro League
V SUNDAY (OCT. 1)

i . . . Detroit 5-8

U. OF NEB/S DEGREE

FOR DARRYL ZANUCK
' Omaha, Sept. 26.

Darryl F. Zanuck will 'receive .an

honorary degree at the University

of Nebraska, when he visits this city

Oct. 18 in connection with the open-
ing of the 20th-Fox film, "Wilson."

Delegation . of Pox stars and big-

gies: will accompany him here, and
a group of his hometown folks from
Wahpo, Neb., will also cortie over
to view the proceedings.

CHEVALIER REPORTED

SAFE IN SO. FRANCE
V- Paris, Sept. 26.

Confusion of rumors regarding en-
'

tertainers involved in collaboration-

ist stories is beginning to be cleared

up here. Maurice Chevalier, listed

last month as shot by Maquis for al-

leged cpllaboration with Nazis, is

now reported safe in southern

France with his wife and friends.

Yvonne Printemps, whose husband,

Pierre Fresnay, already is interned,

was arrested yesterday (25), the

Paris radio announced.

Porflrio Rubirosa, Dominican dip-

lomat and husband of screen actress

Danielle Darrieux, is in a serious

condition from a gunshot wound re-

ceived Sept. 22 when the couple and

friends were fired on while driving

home from a nightclub. However,
despite reports that a political mo-
tive was involved. Mile. Darrieux,

who was uninjured, states the shots

were fired by a military guard at a

street intersection when the party

misunderstood commands given.

Harry Pilcer Plans

Quick Return to Paris
Harry" Pilcer is readying to return

to Paris and his Chez Pilcer. This
Champs-Elysees bistro is renowned
for the permanent shrine the Ameri-
can song-and -dance man maintained
for the late Gaby Deslys, French
star, and his longtime partner.

Pilcer has been sojourning in

Hollywood as Fannie Brice's guest
for the last three years since leaving
France, He has also been trying to
sell a film on the life of Mile. DeSlys.

v.. ';::^}0^y:t;

Antonio May Personate

Valentino for Small

Antonio, of dance teain of Rpsario

& Antonio, being considered by Ed-

ward Small for role of Rudolf Val-

entino as a youth, in forthcoming

film biog of late actor. Dance team

is also wanted by Universal for the

next Deanna Durbin film.

buo opens at Havana-Madrid,

N. Y., tomorrow (28) for eight weeks.

Two weeks' concert tour follows, be-,

fore pix engagements. Team just

finished film stint-; in Warners' "Hol-

lywood Canteen" and RKO's "Pah-

Americana." .,

'•.
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STUDIOS AVOID 'PEACE' PK
Huge Public Bankroll, 60% Held By

Middle Income Groups, As Offset To

B.O. Decline; Film Biz Takes Stock
Financial circles, as well as nib,

tlon picture industry execs, taking

stock of both the near and long-term
outlook for the picture business, find

favorable factors outweighing fore

seeable drawbacks to continued high
earnings. Domestic rentals and b.o.

Receipts continue high during 1944,

Of course, despite some decline from
the peak registered list year by
iome companies, while other majors
are showing increased revenues
Speculation, however, is mainly con-

cerned with efforts to measure po-

tential effects once the warin Europe
is over and, later, when, the war in

the Pacific winds up. .'.'..' ;'.

No. 1 problem being weighed is

Whether peace will reduce employ
tnent to an extent where it would
put sharply into picture house at-

tendance. The answer is to be found
largely in close to $100,000,000,000 in

liquid cash savings and securities of

Which some 60% is in the hands of

4he middle and lower income groups,

that is where earnings are $6,000-

|7,000 and less annually. Guided by
brevious experience, analysts believe

that picture houses will continue to

draw their relatively large volume
pf all spending money. The low-unit
cost of entertainment assures con
tinuing volume even if unemploy
inent rolls should climb from 700.000

currently: .to 3,000,000 (anticipated)
after the European war ends. Less
envploymeht,. that is reduction of
overtime work; may also allow workr-

more leisure for entertainment
it is pointed out.

Will Government taxation and
other regulation of the motion pic-

ture industry be likely to contribute

to a curtailment of profits? Govern-
ment regulation, apart from the De-
partment of Justice consent decree
action which 'may not be determined
for several years if it goes into the
courts, does; not appear unfavorable.
As it looks now, corporation taxes on
*;H -industries are: in for a cut after

the w ar in Europe. Thus, if volume
in picture business drops 20 or 25%
there Would be little effect .In the
ttet profits. Only a severe decline,

•which is not expected, of 40% or
riiore wo'Cild s.eriously affect net
profits, 'There is a possibility also,

lipart from any reduction in corpor-
ate taxes, that the so-called "luxury"
tax of 2f)% on admissions may also
be reduced later on.'. -

In -addition, the Telecommunica-
tions Division of the Department of
§lata is taking steps to ensure con-
tinual i#n of favorable distribution

conditions abroad:
Television?

Whether Television will be a fac-

tor lii determining b.o. grosses, Is

(Continued on page 16) ;

'

BERLIN MAY DO INDIE

PIC FOR SPITZ-GOETZ
Leo Spitz;,and Bill Goetz are nego-

tiating with Irving Berlin to join In-

ternational"' Pictures as an inde-
pendent producer,..

Deal, it consummated, would
likely be along lines sroiliar to those
established for other indies (Gary
Cooper; -Nunnally Johnson, etc.) in
the International setup: .

.
:
..

Hoyt's Metro Shift

Howard Hoyt, formerly with the

A. S. Lyons agency, has joined the
Metro play department in New
York, as assistant to Julie Heme,
department topper.

Along with Metro's recent exten-
sion of play production financing
and development of original story

f'tojects, company is stepping up in-
eresls in produced plays. Hoyt will
serve largely in a scouting capacity.

HART'S KRASNA PLAY
Moss Hart will produce Norman

Krasna's new play. "Dear 5 RuthV*

.

Hart will also direct. .

New Femme D-Day
Hollywood, Sept. 26 *

First femme musical director
Of a Hollywood picture is Ann
feonell, functioning on "Tomor-
row the World."
Producer is her husband, Les-

ter Cowan. '•'.'''

Freeze on Film

In Effect Now
Airtight freeze on raw film stock

allocations is likely to go . into ef-

fect this week, under the latest

changes in the ' administration of

L-178 by the War Production Board.
No further meetings of the motion
picture industry's advisory commit-
tee, which has been making aii effort

to avert the. rigid control of supplies,

are' scheduled. <

Under the new method for enforc-
ing L-178, distributors will be held
down strictly to the allocations b£
around 75% of footage used in 1941.

Raw frtm will be obtainable only by
special permits allotted to the re-
spective distribs.

• WPB Order •

. . .
' Washington, Sept. 2f>.

The amendment to L-178, the WPB
raw film order, killing the honor
system and putting Hollywood under
fixed ceiling's, was announced last

Wednesday (20).

The change provides tbSt the labs
shall expose 35 rnm. film for the pro-
ducers, "hut not in amounts greater
than have been authorized." Here-

(Continued on page 46) .

David Rose, First U. S.

Film Topper in France,

To Reopen Par in Paris
London, Sept. 14.

David E. Rose. Paramount's man-
aging director for Britain,: is first

American film topper slated to go
over to France since war started.

He leaves in about a week to ar-
range for his company to start shoot-
ing newsreels for Allied govern-
ments in France. Also will arrange
for showing American and British
films at Par's ace house in Paris, the
Paramount, .which was forced to

show German-made pictures since

the Nazi invasion in 1941.

Par's French, head of distribution,

Henri Klarsfeld, is missing, and said

to still be a prisoner in Germany.
Andre Ullman, their French theatre
head, who - was a Major in the
French army, having been captured
by the Germans and repatriated

alter 18 months, returns to his job.

JACK WARNER JOINING

HIS WIFE IN NEW YORK
/'•:•.;:.' Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Jack L. Warner busy getting all.

production details in shape and.com-
pleted pics ready for immediate pre-
views, to enable him to leave for
N. Y., Oct. 6. to join his wife, who
left about 10 days ago. :

.'

or so. :
".'

: < '

.'''.C .;*
!

'

R0Z RUSSELL'S BREAKDOWN
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Doctor's orders sent Rosalind Rus-
sell to Good Samaritan hospital for

a week wltlv explanation she's suf-

fering from complete exhaustion.
Strenuous activities in and out of

the industry brought on the break-
down.

She's expected to return home
this' week, but medico has decreed a
complete rest until complete recov-
ery takes place.

..
..

'
.

. ,Z v

PASS UP MOST

Of approximately 475 films sched-

uled for production during the 1944-

43 season, and some 300 to 400; addi-

tional story properties which are. in

the very early stages Of considera-

tion for future production by major
studios, production execs report that

there/are no themes dealing with the

peace so far set for filming. Seem-
ingly unusual, also, is that there are

scarcely, any pictures dealing with

postwar conditions,- excepting some
dealing with the problem of rehabttl-

iaiion of returning servicemen.

While some material dealing, with
possible postwar developments ". (ex-
clusive of stories involving return-
ing servicemen ) have been offered
around in recent months, production
heads at major studios have re-
mained aloof tb such projects,

It is pointed out that a picture
dealing with the peace after the first

World War reached the screen via
"Wilson", only some 26 years later.

Contention is that no story about the
peace is possible for many years
after this war because a broad, all-

inclusive perspective, encompassing
all phases of the peace, would
scarcely be possible at this time.

Strictly from' the commercial view-
point, studios are not inclined to buy
so-called "peace" or postwar mate-
rial because a large proportion of

such material may well be dated, or
completely at variance with devel-
opments in a year or so when pic-
tures are released.

Obviously, film production in com-
ing seasons will deal with conditions
then prevailing. Just as the war has
been the bacH|round for the bulk of
the screen output during the past
few years, even in pictures without
combat sequences, future films will

be based on the social, political and
economic background of the times. -

Rehabilitation of servicemen, which
is currently getting some, attention
by production execs, is ; only one
phase of postwar conditions which
can be conveniently treated at this

time. Studios are not inclined to buy
far-fetched themes and, for the most
part, do not intend to speculate on a
Nostradamus or crystal ball-gazing
submissions. -

Whether production execs will
prove right in their cautious ap-
praisal of postwar picture potentials
remains to be seen, of course. .

-

Meantime., despite the hue- and cry
over the obsolescence of war pic-
tures, there are reportedly over 100
properties with more or less pro-
nounced war backgrounds either
ready for release" or in preparation.
Story buyers point out that the war
background has been virtually, in-
escapable, since contemporary au-
thors have been influenced by cur-
rent conditions,
Bulk of postwar subjects to be

filmed by the studios, in the near fu-
ture, will apparently be documentary
training and rehabilitation subjects
for the U. S. Army, Navy and Marine
Corps. Understood that the U. S.

Army Air Force is also beginning to
farm out its product to Hollywood
studios. ''

:.'•;
'•

..:v
; :;.

:- ,'. .-y •
. .

,\ '.,'
.

;,

Indications are that instead of the
anticipated decline in footage for
various Government services after
the war, there may be ah increase in

films due to the need for postwar
education of discharged vets.

Pix, Like Other Private Biz, Gets

Cue From SHAEF That None Is To

Jump Gun on European Market

Oldio Quartet
: Hollywood, Sept. 26

Four names prominent in the
silent picture .era. were - sighed .

lor bit roles in- ' Nob Hill ' at

20th-Fox
Oldies are Chester Conklin,

Keystone Kop; Neil Hart, west-
ern star; Jack Richardson, heavy,,
and John Ince, director;

G.O.P. Dailies Snub

Pro-FDR Names
1 -Washington, Sept. 26.

Newspapeis, solidly for Gov
Dewey, have declined to print the
list of Hollywood stars who favor
F: D. R: The Democratic National
Committee is considering the plan of
announcing the list through a paid
advertisement. Those favoring the
C.O.P. candidate were listed in the
running account of the Friday night
rally at Los Angeles,\and other
correspondents sent advance stories,

although Frederic C. Othman (UP)
claimed he was a neutral in politics.

Those signing for the Roosevelt
fourth term are Walter Abel, Fanny
Brice, Count Basie, Robert Bench-
ley, Louise Beavers, Charles Butter-
worth. Joan Bennett, Charles Boyer,
Virginia Bruce, James Cagney,
George Coulouris, Dorothy Conning-
more, Lee J. Cobb, Morris Carnovsky,
Tallulah Bankhead, .Eddie Cantor,
Harry Carey, Lou Coslello, Olivia

de Havilland, Ellen Drew. Laraine
Day, Albert Dekker, Constance
Dowling, Linda Darnell. Betty Field,

James O'eason; John Garfield; Van
Johnson, Judy Garland, Walter Hus-
ton, Rita Hayworth, Oscar Hdmolka,
Al Jolson, Danny Kaye, Gene Kelly;

Elia Kazan, Paul Lukas, Brenda
(Continued on page 25) '!'.'.:

¥' U.S. motion picture industry Tep-
resentatives who were being pre-
pared to leave for Europe in th<§

near future to assume charge of con-
tinental operations for their respec-

tive companies have been told that

such plans are now postponed 1 in-

definitely, - All -private commercial
business operations, applying to olti-

i ers. as 'well as the film industry,

|

which were beginning to follow, on
the heels of the victorious Allied,

armies into the liberated territories,

are being -halted, from accounts.

In case of the film industry, "a*

well as Others, there have been
growing recriminations by the vari-

ous Allied nationals that _.each_ ha-»

been trying to get the jum"p""6n .the

other in the race to establish a fost-

hotd. oh the European 'markets.- Ac-
cusations by U.S. and couhler-
charges ' by British film industry
reps,' among others, that each was
to be- accorded more favorable treat-

ment in reestablishing distribution

has: reportedly resulted in a ban on
private operations for the timer

being. Such a decision could appar-
ently emanate only from Suprema
Headquarters of the Allied Expedi-
tionary Force in a determined 'effort
to stamp out squabbling between
those involved. ...

Back to America
Those U.. S. film reps who wera

planning to go overseas to start dis-

-
: (Continued on page 25)

Iturbi Ghost-Pianos

Chopin in Col. Film
.;';.'.".• / Hollywood, Sept. 26.

.

- Cosily ghost pianoing is the Stei.it-

waying for Columbia's forthcoming
"A ;Sohg to Remember." Which deals
with the life of Chopin. ,

Jose Iturbi. unbilled, does the
Chopin pianology for. the film while
Cornell Wilde plays the: part of the
compose)'.. Paul Muni is' starred,: as
Chopin's teacher..

Reg Armour State Dept.

Attache to Protect

U. S. Pix Biz Abroad
-Reginald Armour,., formerly, SUSSz,

pean manager for RKO, is scheduled

to leave shortly for Europe as the

first envoy of the Stale Department
with all duties concerned with film

matters. On the government pay-

roH, as envoy with the Ambassador's
office in Paris, Armour will spend
all his time handling America mo-
tion picture matters, •'.'

His duties will be entirely dif-

ferent and apart from those of

Harold L. Smith, European repre-

sentative of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors Assn. -Smith

will, go to Paris later, as the Hays
office rep, position he held up until

the Nazis, forced the American film

business out of Europe:
The establishment, of film envoys I

at all principal ambassadorial spots

abroad is expected to (ili a long-
j

sought need, that of seeing that the
j

film, industry' is as fully represented
;

in the foreign field as other busi-

nesses. Great. Britain and Germany
long have had such film biz envoys
attached- to their diplomatic offices

throughout the world.- Feeling in

the industry for some time has been
that only with similar setups,, with
the U. S. diplomatic service would
the* American picture business be
able to adequately compete in the

postwar foreign market. ' -

DE HAVILLAND APPEAL

TO WORK TURNED DOWN
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

•.

."'. ' •*•'-•'

Olivia de Havilland's petition for

an injunction to permit her to vSot'k
'

outside Warners' studioWas dehied
by the District Court of Appeals.
Meanwhile a ruling on the studio's

;
...

appeal from the Superior Court's de-
cision . terminating ., Miss de Havil-

land's contract is expected in about ... -

three", weeks. .
'. • .' .'.

;

'.'

Superior court verdict, last March,
was- that the actress' contract had
expired and that no film pact could

"

extend beyond seven years. Warners
appealed on the ground that the

seven\year period had not been com- -,

';'

pleted because of the time consumed .;-'.;":
;

by several suspensions.

Nick Schenk West
,

.
.-Nicholas. M. -Schenk, Loew's,. Inc.,

prexy. leaves for the Coast next Fri-
day (29* for a week's siay. •

Me -wilt .confer
.

' with Louis B.
Mayor. ;" .' : .' ; '".

'Song to Remember' Set

For Music Hall in '45
",'<.*,.:.••'.•;';; Hollywood, Sept. 26. .

First picture to be shown at Radio
City Music Hall in 1945. will be
"Song 'to 'Remember" (Columbia''.

:

Choice was announced, by Gtis
Eyssell. managing director of : the
N.. Y, "showcase, how here

;
looking

over pioducl.
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Wednesday, September 2T, 1944

has just completed the biggest

first week in the 27-year history

of the N. Y. Rivoli (60% over

"Wassell " for instance) . . . And it's

Xjours, vox

-from vK

-for Christmas

!

^A'O 77//S FRIDAY PARAMOUNT RELEASES ANOTHER GREAT TECHNICOLOR SENSATION

.
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i

The Kind of Musical That

The Kind of Musical That



Wednesday, September 2T, 1944

Paramount Has Made Famous . .

.

Has Made Paramount Famous

starring

Dorothy Lamour
The Doll of the Atoll

Eddie Bracken
The "Conquering Hero" of "Morgan's Creek

Gil Lamb
The Goon of the Lagoon-with

Barry Sullivan
Directed by

Ralph Murphy
Screenplay by Walter DeLeon and Arthur Phillips J^J

(



STOA Finds New Decree Proposals

Confusing; Exhibs Told to Study Plan

''incorporating ijiopghjts on the. pro-*

posed new consent decree in a letter

to exhibitors • for their study, the

powerful Southeastern -T Theatre

Owners Assn.i. .
which covers the

states of Georgia. Florida. Alabama
mid Tennessee, popes to hold a

meeting at an. early date to discuss

the government's application tor a

modified decree.

In his letter to. exhibs.. Nat. M-
Williams. of Thomasville, Ga„ presi-

dent of the Southeastern, states that

its object, is "to inform you that it

will be useless if : this decree is

adopted and. you suddenly find it's

your house .that's on fire, to holler

»t. vour association."

Concerning the clearance provi-

sions 0 f the new decree which :
says'

that clearance shall be deemed, to be

unreasonable ..whenever its . effect: is

to restrain competition between two

or more theatres unreasonably, Wil-

liams notes: *

"L don't suppose anybody knows

exactly '• what this means.- except the

fellow who wrote it, but it would

seem to mean that ah arbitrator

can set whatever clearance he likes.

Studio Contracts
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

George Holmes, actor, RKC.
Peter Godfrey, director, renewed,

Warners. '.'':'.'

Constance Moore,, actress, renewed,
Charles R. Rogers.

.. Ray Spencer, acioiyRKO,
.

Mary B. Hughes,, actress, Wilder.;..

. Emil Kosa, Sr., set designer, 20th.

Virginia Welles, actress, Par.

Hume Croiiyn, actor, Metro.
Keefe Braselle, actor, Universal.

Ray Bolger. aclor, Metro. :,'
.. .;

Aclolph Deutsch, composer, W-B. •.

Fred De Cordova, dialog, dir., W-B.
. Don Rose, actor,. Warners.

;

Arthur Dreifuss, director, Col.
• Robert Castaigne, actor, 20lli-Fox.

$6,793,060 FROM FILM

CONTRIBS TO RED CROSS

JERRY WAYNE
Singing Star of Ed Wynn Show
Pin Borden's l'rid.n N lies. -7 P. M.

.'
:: ': on the Tsiu'e, WJii ...

"Kt'rtnniiiendod.'
ED SULLIVAN.

lWt*oiiirtl MaiiOKt'iucitl.'

DELL PETERS
.vil vifiu A**.;. Nut V.nk City

,,'•'; i lU'ii.v, aktiii it riNK ...

B way Vaude Show, 'Star Time/ Stirs

Memories of An Oldtime Vaudevillian

'By Joe Laurie, Jr.'

This year's. Red Cross drive, held
in March, reached a record for . the !

film industry; according, to a report
with the idea of having two or more Monday \25) by Joseph. Bernhard,
theatres thrown into his-, idea /of gencral manager for Warners, who
'reasonable

1 competition. '- I serve
;

d as chairman of the campaign.
Another portion of the proposed

; Tota , of $6.793,060 '-• was realized in

decree reads that an award, provided
|

.conectibns and contributions.
that a theatre holding

.

clearance
| The theatre collection alone, from

found to be unreasonable, shall take
j 13,433 theatres, rah 40 $5,501,450.

no clearance over; the complainant s
| wh.iV corporate - gifts were $738,848

Urges Theatres

Stay Open V-Day

i

theatres, may be made regardless of i

whether or not there is substantial
j

competition between the theatres. 1

''This would seem to mean," says.

Williams.-'*ihat
:
a. theatre now exist-

ing or to be. built by some promoter

after the war can follow immediate-

ly on a. picture which you may have,,

iii .
the opinion of the exchange, un-

der-booked or over-advertised. Or

it might even, mean that a .condition

would come about by which the dis-

tributor would book it. for two days

in your theatre, follow it in your

opposition, and do a little advertis-

ing on his own part just to show
somebody something. Or maybe it

doesn't mean that at all—rit's hard

to tell. Then it klecree) goes on to

say that no distributor: shall 'license

. or make available for exhibition in

theatres any films, by it upon, terms

which nave, the effect of unreason-;

ably restraining competition ., be-

tween two or more theatres In ex-

hibiting said .films.' I wouldn't know
exactly what that means, either, biit

it would seem 1

to .
apply to every-

body's theatres and not just the the-

atres of these five defendants, an

application that is brought about by
making it apply to the distributors

of the pictures that the theatres

must have.

;•". :.:".' Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

Position taken by John J. Fried),

and Hollywood contributions, $552,- 1
president of Minnesota Amus. (Para-

760. Total compared with $4,123,000 nidunl), is that an obligation rests

from all sources on the 1943 drive I

.witli exhibitors to keep their theatres

when the theatres turned in $3,070,-

000. Cost of the 1944 campaign was
exceptionally low, being only VA'.h-

Betty Hutton Set .

To Troupe Overseas
Comedienne Betty Hutton is to go

overseas shortly with a L'SO-Camp
Shows unit to. include Val Setz, jug-
gler; Virginia Carroll,

.
dancer, and

the Tito Tiio. accordionistSi

Singer took her medical, - shots

while playing a vaude date in Chi-
cago recently, and Is now on the

Coast filming a bit- for "Duffy's .Tav-

ern." ':'" ;' •'' .'•'

Mono's $1,450,000 Loan
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Increased production at Monogram
is indicated by a new loan of $1,450,-

000 negotiated with the Security-
First National Bank.
Loan is. revolving in form and

covers two years and a half instead
of one- year as in former deals;

open on V-day. All of . the chain's

houses will operate .as usual on the
occasion without - any consideration
of boxoffice results which, he be-
lieves, probably will be negligible.

• Friedl believes that . there -should
be films to attend on. the momentous
:day for people who will wish to es-

cape the probable more: riotous

street and other celebrations
. and to

find a way of relieving tierve and
other strain in more conservative
fashion. They'll find an outlet lit

the cinema, he thinks.

Nightclubs, bars and liquor stores,
j

have been vaudeville;

''-.''.- '.'-.:' :
-V'-: .".'.-•.

'-: Coolacres, Cal. •

Dear Joe:
:

,- • S.
. :.

: '
:

'

: ':'; -..'.':'- :' : :;

'

Went tp see Paul Small's vaudeville show at the Majestic, N.. Y,, starring/

Lou Hpltz, Benny Fields and the; De Marcos. "Star Time" is.. What he calls

if,'- and rightly «p. -.;' ' '

';-

Well; you know me. Even: the word vaudeville, starts turning nostalgic '

.

pages in my memory: book. So when Waldemar Guitersori gave the pit

boys the downbeat for the overture, my mind went back to tlie, many :

vaudeville leaders I knew in the old vaudeville days. Meiv like. Benny

Roberts, Freddie Dabb, Jules Lenzberg. Ruby - Zwerling, Loir Formal),

Mike Bernard and Bert Green. W. Guiterson did "a swell job playing

this show. '.' • ''.;•:.:'.'::.'.,,...•
• ':]:. -.' '/-.-•

''"

Holtz opens the show,
:
going through the audience with a box of candy,

introducing himself to the. customers -and introducing the customers, to
.

each other, I began to think of Raymond Hitchcock, Ed Wynn, and even
Will Rogers, who would, introduce all the celebrities to each other during ;

their act. And it brought, back to -min.d Sam Mann, a great artist, .who.,

played in "The New Leader'' and would give out "feffermints ' to the

audience. Remember?' : : v ,.

;•' .'. -.•'•,,'',"•''•.

Then Holtz introduced the Whitson .Bros., as good a risley act (hat has
ever done a. "foot t£> foot," with just a touch of comedy. Swell tricks,

.no.stalling. Risley acts are so neat and clean. The Whitsons compare with
any of the Jap acts and the Bracks. Then Holtz told some of his inimitable

,

stories and Introduced Jimmy & Mildred Mulcay, a harmonica duo that
are .different from the regular run of harmonica acts. They would hay*..'

been a sensation in old Vaudeville, and are a big hit now. HoHz .helps
their finish with a bit of Comedy fancy-lip stuff- over the tins which he does
swell. A showstopping team on any man's bill.

Then out pops pretty Shirley Dennis, a- pop singer, singing pop songs in

a pop way. Nice looks, nice voice. I could picture the great singing, gals

of the past when they started, like Noi'a.Bay es, Sophie Tucker, Belle Baker,

Ruth'- Roye, Marion Harris, Grace LaRue, Helen Morgan, Aileen Stanley,

Blossom Seeley (Mrs. Benny Fields), Ann Greenway, Ray Cox, Clarice

Vance, Marguerite Young, 'AdeTe Rowland, Mabel McCane, Rae Samuels,
Lillian Fitzgerald, and so many more. Sure, they- started like this .kid. •

This Dennis gal is okay, but I'd like to see her do some character numbers,
something that stands out,, that, is remembered. - That really is the way to.

get places. IIut niaybe gals don't do- those things anymore? Maybe all

they want today is hot singing. Oh;'we)l, excuse it, please.

;.* -'-- ';:..'>"" .''.'..'French Farce.
_

'•;
'

;

v" :

;
'

;

,-.:
•'-.•:'

'"
:

After Miss Dennis,. Holtz, sitting, in an ripper box, "interpreting'' a
French farce being played on the stage by three very good actors,.. Arniand
Cortez, Franeine Bordeau and George Prospefy. I think George Jessel did-

!

it with a Jewish act, or was it Russian? And Lou did it years ago in
musical comedy. But all T could think of was—if only, Roger Imhnff M as
in that spot with his

.

"Pest
.
House," or Willard Simms doing his "paper

hanging," or John B. Hynter with "his "Come On, Red," or Bert Baker in
"Prevarication," or Smith & Da.le in '•Hungarian Rhapsody.". That would

"When a'n arbitrator sets out to L A to N Y
determine whether the terms tmean- V ' w
jng. priced for which the^ ictu reis

| ...^^^i^,,^.^ „.„., ^..^ APafrniil
'

IS SjjiM*li2ii

sonably restraining competition be
tween any two or more theatres' it

looks like he. would have to go
pretty deep into what those terms
are, for the whole clause has to do
with the terms. If that be true, it

simply means that every exhibitor

who is complained against by some
other exhibitor must . air his film

deals for the other exhibitor's bene-
fit—and for the other distributors,

too. It looks like this means that
your film deals will be open ^.arbi-
trators, to the opposition, to the pub-
lic, to the other distributors and to
anybody else who might be suffi-

ciently interested to listen in on the
arbitration

"

.In. connection with divorcement,
Williams quoted the decree that "in

order to insure theatre operating
competition

,
in the communities

where they 'distribs) are now nto-
nopoliziiig theatre operation." but
added that "it can come pretty close
home if there are to be no prefer-
ences shown. For that remedy sure-
ly must be based upon the fact that
the department- thinks there is -some
sort of ' abuse and viplation in the
fact that there is 'no theatre operat-
ing competition in a town." '

.

'..

Bei-ge Cheers NW
Seattle. Sept, 26.

A brighter' future with "justice''

was th£. promise of Wendell Bergc,
Assistant

:
U. S. al'tdrncy-gencral,

made at the meeting of the. execu-
tive board of Pacific Coast Confer-
ciicej Independent Theatre

.
Owners,

held here this -week. Ho cheered the
indies by report of fav^r'ablc prog-
ress of the Gbvei'nme.nt ease against
unfair practices. ';;;..

Serge's address featured'. the ses-
sions which

. considered pcrrenial
problems pi ihc indttslry,

,'
..':.' ' . ''

Maurice Bergman.
Bob Brewster.
G. L. Carrjngton.
David Coplan.
Jerry Dale.
Anton Dolin.

Sol Hurok.
Louis Hyman.
'CotiiweTJ Jackson.'
Fritz Lang.
Carl Leserman.:
Alicia Markova.
Clatid McCue. '•;

~EflTre~Mc ss in ger.

John G. Paine.
Lou Pollock.

Henry Potter.

Rags Ragland,
Irving Rapper.
Robert Regent. :

Ann Richards;- , .

:

William Rodgcrs.
Irving Rubine.
Damon Ruhyon.
GradWell Sears.
Frank Sinatra.

Alex Stordati'l.:

Cal Swansori.
Deems Taylor.
Clifton Webb.
Jane Withers.

N.Y. to L.A.
Tom Connors ".

Michael Curti/
Barringtoiv Gain.
Dr. Alexander GalpcTsori;
Ben Gilbert; ..

.
Charles Hoffman. ,'-.,

-'''"'

Hal Home.
Bill. K'.ipper.

Allen Meltxer. . ; i

Irving Pichcl.

James L. Saphier. ...

Charlie Schlaifer. '-

-

Arthur Schwartz.
Ski SirotZ... .,"' ':•.'':.'

Leo Townsend; ' ":

' :

:

y

which will 'close, are displaying cards
reading "Go to Church oh V^Day.
We Will Be Closed." There has been
considerable .agitation . to close the
liquor emporiums and they're going,

to shutter voluntarily.
. On the other

hand, there has been ho similar-move
directed at the theatres.

LaGuardia's Counsel : }

New Yorkers are urged by Mayor
LaGuardia to observe V-E < Victory-
Europe) Day with prayer 'instead of

celebrating it with an. "orgy pf
hilarious outbursts." "When news
is flashed that V-E pay—Victory
Day in Europe— is here," he said,

we must remember that many of

Holtz introduced Tony aud Sally DeMarcp. tops in class dancing.; Don't
remember any pair who finish on • the dot like these two. Of course, I

thought' of ' The 'CastlesrM'aUrlt'ft & ' Walton? Jack Clifford & Mae Murray,
Fowler & Tamara, Harrison .& Fisher, .Gliding O^Mearas, Dancing Ken-
nedys, Marvelous .Millers, Toga Si; Geneva, Riggs & Witchie. I thought of

the: tango, bunny hug, Texas Tommy, glides and the slides, and the congas'
and apaches. Do you realize we have gone through about two citizen::

dance crazes? The DeMarcos. can outlast any of 'em. •'',-'"•-.,

Intermission reopened with Holtz and more stories and then, the 3 Berry
Bros, one of the great acrobatic dancer acts, these boys give it to you fast,

guaranteed .showstoppers. Of course, I thought of some - of our >reat
acrobatic dancers, like Mosconis, Buster West, Fulton & Burns, Nichols
Bros., Ritz Bros, before they turned comic, ''and King Bros. We had plenty

of 'em, and all great. ' •.'
.

" •'

' :

After the Berry. Bros., Benny Fields came out with his purple suit; rana
and opera hat, and his swell arrangements. Would have loved to hear
him sing a dozen songs like he used to with Blossom; you know, no ar--

rangemenls, just songs sung like only Benny can sing 'em; He has on*

"With this in mind, we should not
indulge in drinking, clamorous cele-
brations or hilarious outbursts, for
in the next 'apartment, or if you are
in: a' public place, right next to you
may be a '.mother, father, wife or
loved one of a hero who gave his
life that a V-E Day might come."
Church leaders have pledged full

cooperation in observances which
will mourn the dead, offer thank's
for the returning service men and
women, and pray for speedy victory
in the Pacific, the Mayor said. .

.-,'

You know, we had very

Xo Liquor on V-Day
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

~

Southern California tavern and
hotel • associations have completed
plans for the closing of cocktail
lounges ahd other "non-sale" liquor
establishments, for V-Day.
Majority of hotel and- drinkeries

have agreed 'to' work- out closing ar-
rangements, based on time of the
.victory announcement, with individ-
ual spots notifying employees and
customers- according to any method
they choose.

:/:;<<';; Albany's Idea ' ;'
'

';' '-'.-/

' Albany.. Sept. 26.

While Albany ai'ea theatremen are
pondering the: policy to be pursued
on

,

V-Day .

i European: phase.),, the
New York .State Council of Protes-
tant Churches' board -.of directors
have adopted a resolution urging
thai it be "a day . of prayer, quiet-
ness and sobriety,'* with. "the vol un-
tary closing of saloons, taverns and
other places' where liquor is sold,"
The resolution, widely circulated by
the Council of Churches through
city, and county federations, and
ministerial associations, was drafted
by the Social Action Commission,
v. hot chairman is 'the Rev. Harold

answer is Fields goals/em, .so he must be right

few outstanding single male singers in vaudeville—I mean straight singing,

no jokes. Men like Will Dillon, George McFarland, Artie Mehlinger, Ed
Miller, Maurice Burkhart and Gus Van. We had many operatic stars lik«

Orville Harold and many more like Craig Campbell, Chief Caupoliean,
Irving Fisher. Bob Nelson, Will Oakland and Al Wohlman, who sang pop
songs, but very few have survived. >
Lou and Benny do a song finish that is swell, then out came a "comedy
quartet" consisting of Holtz, Miss Dennis, one of the Berry boys and Fields.
They do "O Sole' Mid," whose version Lou bought from Fred Jackson years
ago for $50 and which has made him a .standard act and a fortune since
t'hen. :: :

This, quartet version is surefire, the same as when Lou did it single.

, Holtz told some more stories and told 'em as well as any of the great
storytellers—Frank Bush, Marshall P. Wilder, Frank Fogarty, James Cullen,
Leo Carrillo, George C. Davis, Alf Grant, Nat Goodwin, Loney Haskell, Lee
Harrison, Barney Bernard, Walter C. Kelly, Harvey Lester Mason, "George"
Austin Moore. Harry Thompson, Arthur Rigby, Bert Williams, Carl Ritter

and Walter Weems, just to mention a few. All great artists, all great story
tellers,; and Holtz rates with all of them. The finale is a bit of whimsy—

.

the artists come Out of the stagedoor, say goodnight to the doorman »nd
go off with a hunk of business that sort of leaves their card behind. Hf>\U
tells the doorman that there's no place like Broadway—walks off and goes

towards 45th st. and 8lh avenue. ,,

All in all, a -.nice evening's entertainment given by fine individual: artists

—but brother, it's not the type vaudeville show that made E. F. Albee,

Percy Williams, Mike Shea, Martin Beck, Kohl & Castle, Pantages and
Sullivan & Cohsi'dine rich men. Remeniber, they gave them vaudeville

with: no microphones, no blackouts, ho bits, no m.c.'s, no dirt, no line of

girls. Just vaudeville. Fast and well blended. Someday, . someone j*
going to put on a real ol'd- vaudeville show and get as rich as they were.

I'm waiting—ready.. Sez: •..:•'. ,'
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Buckland, of Schenectady.. It .will

have considered effect in many com-
munities, but the exact 'pxtent will

not be ascertainable until the' big
day arrives. . ...

LARKIN, WEBB GET MEGS
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

John Lark in, writer, . and Roy
Webb, asistant director, were lipped
to directorships, by 20th-Fox. -

•

Larkin's first job will be "Circum-
stantial Evidence" and Webb will
function on ' "the ViVkI'io 'My.Mery."

Terp Stars Sign lor Pic
f Hollywood,' Sept. 26.

.'Anton Dolin and Alicia Markova,
:

ballet stats, were signed for top:

rolcs.in a picture to be produced by

Bill Rowland,
,

-

'."••'"•'/:

Duo recently appeared in «

sequence of the current • Rowland.,

production, "A S6ng for MisS Julii-t;"

before leaving for New York to play

in Billy Rose"s "Seven Lively Arts.



SIX-BIT WHb MEAtflA/£

This boy is going to die.

Too bad. Nice kid. Might

have been a great man
some ^day. Doesn't matter

—he's going to die.

"Killed by enemy action," the

telegram will say.

But it ought to say, "Killed by

complacency!"

Whose complacency? Not yours?

Good—:but he'll still be dead ....

Listen—Americans by the mil-

lions are relaxing their efforts on the

home front.. . letting America down
in her moment of greatest need!

That's complacency—% six-bit word

meaning death—death for American

fighting men who need our last

ounce of homefront support.

That's why we urge you to make
room on your program NOW for

w-rmm

FREE AT YOUR

WARNER EXCHANGE!

Show this 100%-filmed-under-fire two-reeler

at every performance! Made by Marine Corps

combat photographers,"THE BATTLE FOR
THE MARIANAS' is filled with actual

scenes of Jap snipers at work—Jap mass sui-

cide—Jap civilians under combat conditions.

START IT GOING NOW!
SHOW IT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE!

DO THIS fOR AMERICA!

Photographed by Marine Corps cameramen. Edited and distributed by Warner Bros, for U.S. Government Office

of War Information and exhibited under auspices of the War Activities Committee, Motion Picture Industry
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the war seems far

away tonight . . .

SUPPOSE you were a young fighter

in the South Pacific. At your age,

you'd be spending a lot of time with a

girl—if you were back home. But home
is months and miles behind you—and
you're sick to death of men and uni-

forms wherever you look .

.

And then a "live" show planes in

—

with girls—girls who've come all the

way from home to smile at you, to talk

to you, to sing and dance for you . .

.

They're grand medicine for homesick

boys, these lovely girls of screen and

radio . . . so are the famous comedians,

the vaudevillians, the dramatic actors,

the dance bands, the concert stars .

Like all the rest of these entertain-

ment folk, the movie men and women
often give up a good deal to go. They

travel and work themselves ragged.

Many are often in danger. They are

serving gallantly, and with great satis^

faction . , . making <Jne of the important

contributions of the movies at war*

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., Distributors

FORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

of a 5enes 0 ,

advertisements by

KODAK testifying lo

the achievements ol

f he movies at war
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20th-Fox Sales Toppers Map Plan

For Readjustments Where Merited
Not only is 20th-Fox under the-*-'-

regime of Tom Connors, v.p. over

distribution, and William J, Kup-
per, general sales manager, mak-

ing adjustments regularly where

its customers are entitled to It, but

division managers at present are now
engaged in making a survey of all

exchanges to analyze all accounts to

determine their condition. These

division managers, A. W. Smith, Jr.,

in charge of the east; L. J. Schlaifer,

over the west, and Bill Gehring,

central head, are personally visiting

exchanges in their territories to dis-

cuss policy and go over all accounts

on the books with a. view to con-

sidering the problems that exist,

especially so far as smalltown ex-

hibitors are concerned.

Many of these exhibitors have been

hard hit by war conditions and need

help. Not all distributors are giving

them a helping hand but under the

policy of 20th-Fox they are getting

it where the records show they are

entitled to it. In fact, in some cases,

20th is bending over backward to

lend aid. However, according to

Kupper, it would appear that the

smaller towns and rural communi-

ties are in belter shape than they

were a year ago. Where they aren't,

they are being taken care of, there

being quite a number of instances

where hardpressed exhibitors have

gone out of their way to congratu-

late 20th on the policy it is pursuing.

This has included letters to sales-

men from some diehards who, con-

trary to habit regardless of circum-

stances, have put themselves on rec-

ord as highly appreciative of the

manner in which their problems

have been considered.

Twentieth-Fox for four years has

been making a thorough analysis

each year of its accounts to deter-

mine the exact position of every

customer on its books but reported

in exhibition circles that as they

have gone along, with particular em-
> phasis on the 1943-44 season, the

company has progressively grown
more considerate of exhibitors who
need succor. Meantime, also, branch

managers and salesmen continually

study results on each block with a

view to making any adjustments that

may appear justified.

AM.LEOTSNEWHEAD
FRIEND OF SHOW BIZ

Albany, Sept. 26.

The motion picture and radio in-

dustries have a good friend in Ed-

ward N. Scheiberling, new national

commander of the American Legion

and chairman of the Albany USO
council. Scheiberling, former city

judge, is a member of Tent 9, Va-
riety.. Club, jind is a friend of many
area showmen. He has been in

1941, when he headed the local USO
campaign fund drive.

Scheiberling also has worked with

showmen here in the USO-Variety

Club Canteen in the Knights of Co-

lumbus building. This canteen,

opened two years ago, has served

as a model for similar canteens in

other cities.

SCG Sues Disney
Los Angeles, Sept. 26*

Screen Cartoonists Guild filed suit

against Walt Disney Prod., asking
Superior Court to affirm an arbitra-

tion award of $10,000, involving
wages for 400 employees covering
holiday work last Christmas and
New Years,

Studio has withheld payment on
the ground that the Department of

Treasury has not approved payment
to 40 of the employees whose earn-

ings exceeded $5,000 for the year.

Payment of the other 360 has been
approved by the War Labor Board.

Golden Dickering For

Ringling Circus Yarn
Edward A. Golden (RKO) is dick-

ering for the screen rights to a yarn

based on the Ringling Bros.' circus.

Gil Boag, from accounts, has the

rights to the Ringling Bros, story,

with Lowell Thomas also figuring in

the deal.

Several producers, James Cagney
among them, were reported inter-

ested in it last winter. Golden is

reported negotiating for the prop-

erty currently through O'Brien, Dris-

coll & Raftery.

New Streamlined

Metro Contract

Sent to AD Keys
Brought down to letterhead size

through elimination of the volun-
tary arbitration clause, portions of

others and combination of various
former clause provisions, Metro's new
streamlined contract has been shipped

to all its exchanges for use in the

sale of its new block of nine pic-

tures. Contract form is about 40%
shorter than the old long form which,
like those of other companies, was
unwieldy.
The optional arbitration provision

in effect for many years has been
thrown out completely due to the

fact that the decree covers arbitra

tion of disputes and also because
Metro is encouraging a policy
under which exhibitors may discuss

their controversies with the local ex-

change or homeoffice sales heads,

instead of resorting to arbitration.

Optional arbitration outside of the
decree will be made available to

any accounts wanting it, however.
Another clause that's out is one

which old contracts contained, as fol

lows:

"Employment or use of cutrate
tickets or coupons or any other
method of a substantially similar na
ture—including as example but with
out limitation two-for-one tickets or
scrip tickets—which lowers the price
of admission during the exhibition

of any of the pictures licensed here-
under to said theatre to any patron
or patrons below any of the respec-
tive minimum admission prices pro
vided for hereunder shall constitute
a reduction in admission price viola-

tive of , this Article, entitling dis

tributi to exercise any or all of

Excessive wordage of other clauses
has been eliminated after several
months of work on the shortened
contract by homeoffice sales execu-
tives and attorneys. While the old
form measured 9Vi inches wide by
19% inches long, the new one is ZVz
inches wide and 12 inches long. All
contract clauses have been removed
from the face of the agreement ex-
cept for the provision covering the
use of trailers, the front side thus
being essentially confined to terms.
The old licensing agreement had 28
clauses, the new one 21.

Harold Lloyd's Bowling
Alleys in $75,000 Fire
Santa Monica, Cal.. Sept. 26.

Harold Lloyd's Lip Da Mar bowl-
ing alleys were ruined by a $75,000
fire, without prospect of reconstruc-
tion until the war is over.

De luxe establishment was a
gathering place for film celebrities

and bowling champions.

Distrib Deal For

Future Int'nl Pix

Still Open-Spitz
Leo Spitz, chairman of the board

of International Pictures, in New
York the past week with William
Goetz, production head of the com-
pany, stated that he has not yet dis-

cussed a releasing deal for. .future

production with RKO but indicated

that RKO execs may take up the

matter with him.
Spitz said he was in New York to

discuss details concerning distribu-

tion of "Woman in the Window.''

which RKO is releasing, and to

work out foreign distribution for

Casanova Brown." Spitz added
that he believed ''Casanova" would
gross $3,500,000 or better domestic.

Goetz declared that International

plans a minimum of four and a

maximum of six pictures following

the four films already set with RKO-
He estimated likely cost of produc-
ing four films at over $6,000,000.

Two of the forthcoming pictures

scheduled are "American Cowboy"
and "Tomorrow Is Forever." Also
planned is another Sonja Henie pic-

ture, to roll in May.
Spitz stated that he had purposely

left a distribution tieup wide open,

apparently to allow for* more flexi-

bility in setting terms. He said,

also, that no plans were being made
for a separate distribution company
for International Pictures, for the

same reason. Spitz, saying Inter-

national had not yet made any plans

for acquiring its own studio, pre-

dicted there would be plenty of

studio space available within a year
when there would likely be fewer
"day to day" independent producers
in operation.

Spitz and Goetz are scheduled to

leave N. Y. for the Coast next Fri-

day (29).

Geo. Hirliman Sells Out in FC

To Concentrate on 16 nun. Field

Grant to Be Cole Porter
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Cary Grant drew the star role in

Warners' musical, "Night and Day,"
based on the career of Cole Porter,

slated to roll late in December.
Michael Curtiz, director, and

Arthur Schwartz, producer, are

east to huddle with Porter on de-

tails of the picture. Schwartz is also

huddling with Sid Silverman and
Abel Green, editor of "Variety," on
his "Mr. Broadway," the saga of

Sime, which the WB producer is

readying as his next.

Porter's biog was originally a Hal
Wallis deal, latter paying the song-

smith a reported $300,000 for every-
thing, including the Porter songs.

L B. MAYER DEFINITELY

OUT OF DANGER NOW
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Louis B. Mayer is reported by his

physician to be definitely on the

road to recovery after having passed

the crisis in his illness.

Metro chief, who was injured

when thrown from horse four weeks
ago. suffered a relapse last week but

IFoMFj^
confined to Cedars of Lebanon hos-

'

pital several weeks longer.

Metro's 'American' Ways
Laying elaborate plans for "An

American Romance," which will be

sold singly, Metro bas set ui> 132 dif-

ferent openings for it m Ohio. Indi-

ana, Kentucky and West Virginia

Oct. 12, to be followed by special

openings on or about Oct. 26-27 in

all the state capital* of. the country,

plus Washington, D. C
Extensive advance campaign ar-

rangements are being worked out

for the openings in Washington and
the various state capitals. Although
completed sometime ago, Metro has
held up dating on "Romance" in

order to give it long-range exploita-

tion planning.

PAR UP THE 'CREEK'

ON PIC'S SALES TERMS
Paramount will not make a deci-

sion on sales terms for "Frenchman's
Creek" until results of the pre-
release worldpreem engagement of
the picture at the Rivoli, N. Y., can
be studied. It is also planned to spot
the film on a few selected test en-
gagements throughout the country
before sending

; it into general re-
lease.

Pending official decision on sales
policy by Charles M. Reagan, v.p.
over sales for Par. expected that
"Creek" will be sold singly and
probably at 50 r

;. but whether or no:
at advanced admissions is highly
problematical at this time.

Educational Film Prods.

Form Trade Association
Educational Film Producers Asso-

ciation of New York, a new produc-
tion group in the educational film

field, made its bow over the weekend
with the filing of incorporation pa-
pers at Albany.

Officers of EFPA are: Fletcher
Smith, prez; Max Lasky. v.p.: John
Flory (Grant, Flory & Williams t, sec;
Elda Hartley, treas., and Emerson
Yorke, chairman of the executive
committee.

In addition to the foregoing offi-

cers, charter members include Julien

Bryan, Herbert Kerkow, John Mc-
Crory, Clarence Schmidt. Ralph
Schoolman, C. O. Welch and Eliza-

beth Harding. — —_.

COOPER-YOUNG OATER
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Loretta Young will be co-started

with Gary Cooper in the latter's first

production for International, an un
titled western.
•Assignment resulted in the post-

ponement of "Home Is the Sailor," in

which Miss Young was slated, to st'n,

Touhy Loses—Again
Chicago, Sept. 2C.

Roger Touhy, now at Stateville

penitentiary, was denied an injunc-
tion today to prevent showing of the
20th-Fox picture. "Roger Touhy,
GSi-ii-ter," by Federal Judge Elwyn
Ft . Shiw.

[{'> said the pictu-'e reflected on
bi^ nrivate life, but the decision said

material used in the film was taken
ti'i'«> public records.

Film Carriers'

Strike Almost

Paralyzes Det.

Detroit. Sept. 26.

The long-threatened film carriers*

strike hit here Friday (22) seriously

impairing weekend theatre bills un-
til a hasty truce was contrived be-
tween a conciliation committee com-
posed of a state mediator, repre-

sentatives of the exhibitors, and
Locals 299 and 372 of the Teamsters'

Union (AFLX
The strike, which threatened some

700 Michigan theatres with no fresh

bills for the weekend, grew out of

the recent refusal of the War Labor
Board to grant the film carriers

wage increase. Other factors in the
complicated dispute is the curtail-

ment which Government regulations

have placed on the number of film

deliveries weekly which makes the
matter of wages and overtime still

more difficult to adjudicate.

However, the issue over which the

tieup of film deliveries ostensibly

came was the refusal of the drivers

to carry advertising for the films,

such as billboard paper and other

displays used in and near the houses.

The unions contended in their dis-

pute with the two delivery firms

here, Cinema Service, Inc., and Ex-
hibitors Service, Inc., that films and
advertising matter must be carried

separately. Hitherto, both had been
delivered together.

With the other factors in back of

the dispute, the carriers went out

on strike Friday morning, a heavy
day on deliveries because of the im-
portant weekend switches. Late in

the afternoon they voted to continue

George A. Hirliman, head of Film
Classics, has sold his interest in thst

company to a financial group for a
figure reported exceeding $100,000.

He is setting up the International
Theatrical & Television Corp. -to

produce educational, television and
entertainment product for the 16 mm.
field. International is to market its

own 16 mm. projectors and televi-

sion equipment to be manufactured
by General Aircraft Equipment. EI-
iott Hyman, president of Microstat,
heads a group of investors who are
associated with Hirliman in Inter-

national.

Also to be tied in with Interna-
tional is the Circle Laboratory and
two 16 mm. distribs.

Hirliman is setting up a distribu-

tion system for marketing 16 mm.
film similar to that used in selling

35 mm. product. Exchanges will

also sell equipment. He is dicker-
ing for exchanges in 12 key situa-
tions, with four already set. Under
this setup it will be possible to rent
16 mm. film only through ac-
credited exchanges in any given
area. At this time, it is explained,
a franchise-holder in Chicago, for
instance, can rent 16 mm. product
to someone in San Francisco for re-
sale to someone in Boston.

Capitalization of the new corpora-
tion is to be $1,000,000 worth of
common stock and $5,000,000 pfd.
Operating duties of Film Classics

will be divided among L. E. Gold-
hammer, v.-p. and sales manager, Al
Crown, v.-p. and foreign manager,
and Eugene Ornstein, secretary-
treasurer. Hirliman will continue
in an advisory capacity. Purchase of
his interest in FC is to be liquidated
over a period of time.
Irving Wormser, in charge of cir-

cuit sales at the Columbia, N. Y.,
exchange under Nat Cohn, brother
of Harry and Jack Cohn, has re-
signed to become eastern division
sales head for Film Classics as well
as president of FC's N. Y. branch
office, with a stock interest in that
portion of operations. He takes up
his new duties next Monday (2).

The deal with Wormser followed
several weeks of negotiation by FC,
of which Hirliman was president.
Company, dealing principally in top
reissues, having control of all the
old Sam Goldwyn and David O.
Selznick pictures, not long ago
brought in Goldhammer from RKO
as general sales manager. Following
closing of the deal with Wormser,
the company plans setting up a west-
ern divisional post for a national
setup similar to, that of other com-
panies.

WB'S MANUAL FOR ITS

PERSONNEL TELLS ALL
Warr\er .

B,r«?.,,\v^s mads ,yp .a 25

conciliator for the State' Mediation
Board, arranged a last minute com-
promise between the drivers and ex-
hibitors which found them rushing

out after 6 p.m. with the necessary

films.

However, a few houses here did

not get films in time, it was reported,

but some ducked a blackout by re-

peating the former week's pix and
others worked a bicycle deal by which

films were pedalled between houses.

Most, however, including the big

downtown houses which had their

new film in • late Thursday, were
able to open per schedule," al-

though many Friday night shows in

the nabes were late in starting.

Lomasney said that the film tieup

would have involved 10,000 theatre

employees if the compromise had not

been reached. It was understood

that under its terms the carriers and
their employers are seeking arrange-

ments by which a new appeal can

be made for pay uppage and for sep-

arate deliveries and a spread of work
on film and advertising carriage.

tions concerning company policy in

its relations with employees. It has
been approved by both the manage-
ment of WB and the Motion Picture

Office Employees Union which re-

cently negotiated a new deal cover-

ing h.o. and exchange help. •

The manual, worked out by Ralph
W. Budd, director of personnel for

Warners. in cooperation with
MPOE. has been distributed to all

departmental heads for guidance
concerning any questions raised by
staff workers or in dealing with sit-

uations concerning vacations, leaves
of absence, merit increases, sick

leave, overtime, promotions, sever-
ance pay, holidays, lateness, ab-
sences, marriage leave, priority

rights for returning servicemen and
women, and other matters.

ih.

GALFERSON TO COAST
<5'on Gain and Dr. Alex-

PAR DROPS 'ASSOCIATE

PRODUCER' AS CREDIT
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Title of "associate producer" will

bi dropped by Paramount after Oct.

1. From that time, the associates

will get full producer credits on
screen and advertising billings.

•

New system, inaugurated by Henry
Ginsberg, will affect Charles Brack-
ets Danny Dare, John Houseman,
Paul Jones, Fred Kohlmar, E. D.

Seshin, Sel'm..l. Miller, Kenneth

WB's Starlet List

Hollywood. Sept. 26.

Warners increased its list of pros-
pective femme stars to 17 with the
signing of Dorothy Malone to a long-
term pact.

Other youngsters under grooming
on the Burbank lot are Colleen
Townsend, Lauren Bacall, Tessa
Brind, Virginia Patton, Janis Paige,
Andrea King, Angela Green, Faye
Emerson, Pat Clark, Lynne Bagget,
Joan McCracken. Dolores Moran,
Jean Sullivan, Joan Winfield and
Betty Alexander.

GAIN
B

i-ider Galperson leave for the Coast
<><. Fi-iclny (22).

The J. Arthur Rank representa
fives w< consummated deals with I Macgowan, Hnrry Tugend and Karl
W(»-Fo« snd United Artists. I Tunbere

LORD'S 'STEADY' JOB
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

i Del Lord was assigned as" director

on the high budget musical, "Let's

Go Steady," at Columbia.
Picture goes before the cameras

in 10 days.
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VARIETY REPORTING:

"Tops WASHINGTON • Sockeroo

SEATTLE •Wows CINCINNATI • Wham
BALTIMORE • New Record PHILLY

Establishing long run CLEVELAND!

Giant gross SAN PRANCISCO • Stout

ST. LOUIS • The big news KANSAS

CITY* Moves to Victoria after 8 weeks

at ROXY, NEW YORK!"

. . . and breaking all precedent in

PITTSBURGH • PORTLAND • SYRACUSE

BROOKLYN • ATLANTA • JERSEY CITY
ft

DENVER • SPOKANE • ROCHESTER

PATERSON •AUGUSTA*SACRAMENTO

RICHMOND • COLUMBUS • SAVANNAH

FRESNO • INDIANAPOLIS • OAKLAND

NORFOLK*OKLAHOMA CITY* MACON
and many, many other situation** largo and

small, from coast to toastl
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The 31aster lluee
„.Hollywood, Sept. 22.

BKO release of Edward A. Golden pro.
auction: produced by Robert Golden, Di-
rect inn, story una soieeriptay by Herbert
J. Hibernian. Camera';. Russell Motty; 'liar

log dWeuttir, Madeleine DmytiyU: 'editor,

Ernie I.endluy; asst.. director', Sam- Rinnan.
'Irailcshoivu. L. A.; Sept. -'1, '44."Running
time. 116 M|NS.
Von Beck...........
ritll Carson. ........
Helena , ,v. .V, ,'.

Andi-ei.
Nina

.

Olil Man Bat Cue .

.

Finnic-.:...
Altmeler. ..........
Mrs. Yarin . .

William Fdrs.ulie.
Katry. .......

,

Stft; OTarreli.....
Hehmjdt. .;.,.. .. ..

John..., ......
Baby... ........

Jacob We-iner.
George Hiitlan; -,*,:*

.George Coulouris

...Stanley Ridges

... . . . ,Osa Massen
...;.OarI Ks.mond
..*.-.-

. Nancy iiates
..Morris Ournovsky
.... Lloyd . 1 ti ldses
,-:.','• i-.i'io Feld'ary

, . . . Helen Beverly
. .....

.'.Gavin Muir
. . . I'au'l Gullfoyle
..Richard Xugotn

. ,, , .Louis Donath
. . Herbert Uu.lley
t'.llisl'nine i'en-.'au

. ., .Jason: Rnl.ards
.: . .Merrill ttodori

When Eddie Golden turned out
"Hitler's Children" last year to hit

film grosses that looked like the
Comstock lode, wiseacres predicted
his first production venture was a

one-shot.' and Golden would have a
tough time repeating. "The Master.
Race" is his second picture. It's,

timely as tomorrow's war 1 headlines
and, despite lack of cast names, pic-
ture is an exploitation special for
hefty biz and key run holdovers. A
natural for all bookings. \- .: :

Golden originally selected the title,

as a likely one for .a' picture, .-grid

then searched for a yarn to pin it to
In- order to dramatically show; the
arrogance and synthetic character
of the barbaric Germans. He selected
a period when the German armies
were fleeing in disorder, and the f.nal

unconditional surrender of the Nazi
minions. Script follows this line with
amazing forecasts, especially the oc-
cupation of a Belgian town by the
advancing American and British—armies and the military government
set up by the American major, Stan-
ley Ridges. ;

' .-'

Picture opens with clips of the D-
Day invasion of June 6 for brief foot-
age, and then swings to headquar-
ters of George Cbulouris, member of
the German general staff, where he
tells assemblage of German officers
that the war is lost and they are to
proceed according to individual in-
structions to points designated to
create dissension among the peonies
of the liberated countries to further
destroy Europe so!that the ''self-Styled
master race can again rise to rule the
continent. Coulouris enters the ru-
ined Belgian village posing* as a Bel-
gian patriot. American troops are
there to establish order and restore
normal activity, self-sufficiency of
the people, and rebuilding of the
ruins.

There's Morris Carnovsky. elderly
patriot and head of family which in-
cludes daughter Osa Massen, who
has child daughter from unwilling
association with a Nazi: fighting son,
Lloyd Bridges, who returns- when
town is liberated; Helen Beverly and
Nancy Gates* wife and daughter, re-
spectively, of former collaborationist;
and Paul Guilfoyle, town's under-
ground leader who's innocent tool of
Coulouris.
Neat script and direction by Her-

bert Biberman details the dramatic
events in the town; the bewilderment
of the populace, kind and sympathetic
attitude of the Allied troops in con-
trast to the German rule, and Cou-
louris' conniving to upset 'quick re-
turn to normal. It's a direct and
well-told tale, and provides solid
dramatic entertainment,.

ground for a time in the liberated
area; Miss Massen scores as the Bel-
gian girl, and Ridges ably port raws
the American major. Carnovsky is
.splendid as the bewhiskcred patriot
while Carl Esmond, Guilfoylr. Nancy
Gates, Helen Beverly and Erie Fri-
dary are fine in support. .VVdlt.

The Climax
(COLOR; SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept. 21.
Universal. release ot tleorge .Wnggner- In-

duction, directed by Waggner. stars Su-
sanna Foster, Turban Hey, l.'orls Ivrr'oft.
Screenplay by Curt Siodmak, Lv'tiivVlay'log,'
adapted- .by .Siodmak from play hy |-:d\vard
I.ocU-e: camera. Hal 'Mohr. W. • n'-,v.,.-d
Greene; .liulojf.director. f.v"e. L*'« :s; t.:{|cf,
Russell SchoongarUi; asst. director. Charles
s. Gould:: scons Ed-t\->-r<l. Ware:. i,«ng*;
Waggner ami H ard. I'lCv-'w. d Poiir i'ur.
sept, an, mi., niutninif jj'iixe;'. k* .Miss.

'tot-is K.U'lrrt

killed his sweetheart-singer 10 years
before. When girl is selected to re-

vive deceased successful opera, Kar-
loff gets her under hypnotic spell to

prevent her singing, Bey, in love
with the girl, finally contrives to get

the young king to issue decree for

command performance, and lays

plans to trap Karloff in his nefarious
plans. After building to suspensefu)
climax, the medic is cornered and
Miss Foster delivers her performance
for wide acclaim. ' * i

Karloff excellently handles the
heavy. spot of the maniacal physician
in good style. Miss Foster does well
as the young singer/ and is in good
voice with the several numbers
handed her for delivery. Bey adds
to his boxoffice strength as the young
composer and lover of the girl. Sup-
port, all displayed in strength, in-

cludes Gale Sondergaard, Thomas
Gomez, Ludwig Stossel, Lotte Stein,

June Vincent, Jane Farrar, and
George Dolenz. - <";.•;

In handling dual chores of produc-
ing and directing, George Waggner
capably injects suspense and move-
ment in the dramatic unfoldings.
Waggner. at one time lyricist for

films when he . first started around
Hollywood, also contributes musi-
cally, teamed with Edward Ward in

four songs, of operatic tempo, all

sung by Miss Foster. Ward's music
is excellent. Technicolor photog-
raphy by Hal Mohr and Howard
Greene is of high standard. Walt;

Goin' to Town
Hollywood. Sept. 20.

"

RK.O. release of Jack William .Volien
(Frank 3telfb.r0 production). Stars Lum &
Aimer; features Barbara Hale. Florence
Lake,' Grady Sutton. Dick Elliott, and N.
T. G. .Directed- by Leslie Goodwins. Orig-
inal screenplay by. Charles E. Roberts and
t'harlrs It. Marion:
tack;, editor, Hanson
"rector, .l»4tn K. Bm-ch:
Tradcshown r»- A-.. ,St

time, 68 MISS. '
Lum
Abner;:
Sally..... :-'. .'.

Abigail
i Squire. . ......... .....
t*edrie. .....
Wentworlli. ..........
I immy Benton .... . .

.

Ztlu
t'laik* s

Dr. i lane . .... ...

Pinker •;',

.la meson . .-. ... ... .

,

..Mrs. Wentworth,-.
tlrandoaptiy Sjiear
c'anielira . . . . . ;. .';

.

N.T.0 -.'.
: .-, . .::

aniera, Uobert • P
T, Fritch; .asst.' di-

dances. Vaul Oscaid.
pt,; 19,. '44. Running

. . . . . : .Chester T.aiKrk
. :

. . N orris doff
... . Barbara llale

;.', . , .
'. Fltn-ence* T.ake

.... . .Dick Elltolt
. ; . . |- .'Grady . Sutton
. . .Herbert RawHnson
........Dick Baldwin
......... .Krnie Adams
,;..'.'. ,-.,». .Jack .Itiee

.......Sam t'lint

...... Andrew. Tonibea
..'George fhan-ller

nnih l.ee
...... . .Danny i-luncrtli

... . .. .Marietta. Canty
Nils T."Oranl'.l>)0

Miniature Reviews
"The Master Race" (RKO),

As timely as current headlines.

Solid biz, and can surprise with
heavy grosses.

"The CHmax" t Songs) (Color)

(U). Good entertainment of

type, will hit profitable biz in

all bookings.: ; ;

"Goin" to Town" (RKO). Lum
& Abner in dual supporter for

the nabes and hinterlands.

"Tall in the Saddle" (RKO).
Top bracket western meller for

ideal escapist entertainment; '
.

"My Buddy" (Songs) (Rep).
Good acting lifts this post-World
War I story into above-average
category; strong dualler.

.
"Thuntleiing Gun Slingers"

'PRO. Oat opera for lower
dtialers. .-

;•'.'

•;.-
; ;

,

"Mr. Emmanuel" (Eagle-Lion).
All-British cast in adaptation of

novel; may do as secondary dual
in u. s. -".f'C---;

1

"Undersround G u e r r i 1 1 a s"

(Brit. ) iCol). British-made film

abotrt Yugoslav Partisans, strong
dualer.

.

'
.

'
-,'

"
':.' '.

'"'

"Maria Gandelaria" (Mexican-
Made). Bids for attention, with
Dolores Del Rio, but consider-
ably inferior to. U. S. standards.

have followed through to give this

film the treatment it so richly de-
served? .

Three tunes, "My Buddy" (the
oldie), "Whodunit?'r and "Waiting
for tne Evening Mail," both new, are
delivered in capable fashion, first and
last by unbilled singers, while Ruth
Te/ry warbles second song. Stern.

Thundering; Gun
Slingers

PRC release, of SlRniuml Nenreld produc-
tion. Stars Buster Crahbe; features Al St.
.John. Directed by Sam Js'owlleld. DriKlnal
and screenplay, Fred Alytou: camera, llob-
ert Cline: ediior. Ilolbrot>k X. 'i'odd. At
X: Y. theatre. N. T., week Sept. ao, '44.

HunninK time. M MIN8.
Billy Carson. .... . . ......Buster Crabbe
Fuzzy Jones. . . . .. . . . . . . Al iVuzzv) St. .John
llab Halllday.. .'.-.'; '. .Frances r.ladwfn
Jeff Halllday.........;... Karl Hackett
Steve Kirby. . . . ... . , . . : .7 ... .Charles King
Vie. .......... .- .Jack InKiam
Ed. ...... .,.-;... ........ . .Kerniit .Mayuard
Sberlff. ... , ...Budd Buster
Dave. .-

.

: ........ . . GeorKe Chcsefjro

Lum & Abher parade their usual
radio characterizations in this one,
latest in their series of film program-
ers designed to catch trade through
air popularity of the pair. Like past
issues, it runs strictly to formula for
the rural duo, and will suffice as a
dual supporter in the nabes and'
smaller towns where L. & A. have
following. -•-.!•-

Plot is rather thin, following usual
formula of the hicks outwitting the
city slickers. Lum & Abner run the
general store at Pine Ridge and be-
come victims of practical joke per-
petrated by visiting oil promoter.
Result is formation of local capital-
ized company to drill for oil; result-
ant dry hole; prospect of the neigh-
bors losing their property through
mortgage foreclosures; and unload-
ing of the well on the joker in Chi-
cago for plenty of coin.
Radio characters are slotted for

regulation backwoods dialog twang
and situations, getting okay support
from cast. Direction by Leslie Good-
wins injects plenty of corn and hoke

A*.
,

T.TJ'^ir7r!i?~;fro-v?T*frty^rB'ijtwt^,
ed for one floorshow number, appar-
ently to inject some production
values into the proceedings. Wult.

Tall iii the Saddle
Hollywood, Sept.: 20.

HKO retease of Robert Fellows produc-
tion. Stars John Wayne. Ella Raines.. -Di-
rected by Edwin Marin. Screenpl ty iiy'

Michael Hocah. Paul Fix: strry, ttordoh
.Hay Vonns; camera. Robert De-'- Grasse;
editor; Philip -Martin; asst. di.'-v-lor, liarry
Scnlt. Tradeshown L. A. Sept. >':.'"44.
ItuuninK time. 86 .MljSS.
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Embellished in Technicolor, v.VTli'e'

Climax" is an entci'tainino suspense
drama, developing reverse twist to
the Svengali-Trilby formula. With
the rising romantic team of Turhan
Bey and Susanna Foster starred with
Boris Karloff, picture carries mar-
cjuee strength for good, and profitable
biz in the regular runs,

In weaving story of control of Miss
Foster's voice by the mentally-unbal-
anced physician, Karloff, plot utilizes
the Royal Opera House for setting.
This provides opportunity for the
girl to sing several prima donna pas-
sages in deft mixture of drama and
song. ''•• V;-, ; -

'-

,;-.

Karloff, theatre physician, resents
discovery of Miss Foster after he had

guys and supposedly respectable
citizens. He gradually traces clues
to the murder, finds a solution to
identify himself as nephew and heir
to the ranch, and clinches for the
fadeout with Miss Raines. ,'..'

Wayne delivers a lusty and sturdy
performance as "Tall," reminding of
his standout "Stagecoach" several
years ago. Bewhiskered Gabby
Hayes scores for comedy as the wad-
dling and cantakerous sidekick of
Wayne. Miss Raines is excellently
cast as the dominating and sure-shot
girl ot.the great outdoors, while Miss
Long contrasts as the demure maid
from the city. Elisabeth Risdon,
Ward Bond, Russell Wade, Don
Douglas, Frank Puglia, and Paul Fix
add strength to the overall in prom-
inent supporting spots.
Edwin Marian neatly balances his

characters for fast unfolding of the
tale, and gets the utmost out of the
action possibilities presented in the
well-devised script by Michael Ho-
gan and. Paul Fix. Photography by
Robert De Grasse takes fullest ad-
vantages of the scenic factors pre-
sented, while large amount of proc-
ess photography is credited to Ver-
non- Walker. ..- Wolt.

My Baddy
:-;-"'- (SONGS)

Republic veica se c( Eddy White produc-
tion. Slats Donald Barry; features Kutb
Terry, l.ynne Roberts, Alexander Granaeh.
Directed - by Steve Sekely. Screenplay,
A rtiold Manort from original by Prescott
• 'haplin: camera, ReKsie I.anning; editor,
Tony Martiuelli. Previewed; projection
room. X. Y., Sept. 22; '44. Running time,
tic MI\S. .

Eddie Kallinger; . . .; <•.'.-. . ..... .Donald Barry
Jaila. . ......Ruth Terry
l.uc-y Manuers. .:. .....Lynne Roberts

la.. ,-. ; . . . . . ;.. .Alexander Granaeh
;. . ;-, . .Emma Dunn
... .......John .Lite!

George E; Stone
..... Jonathan Hale

...Ray Walker
..... ... .Joe .Devlin

'att .UoHViBb

"Thundering Gun Slingci-s" is a
below-par equiner, which, judging
from inferior quality of production,
was given smaller ' budget and less

shooting time than even the average
western. A shoddy job, for lower
half use. *•.'•'.

,

Ardent hoss opera fans will find
its hackneyed story dull. Plot is the
oldie about the outlaw leader fram-
ing innocent ranchers, on rustling
charges, so's he can buy their proper-
ties for little dough. Buster Crabbe.
as the nephew of one such framed
cattle owner, wipes out the gang and
gets himself a romance with the
daughter of another rancher, simi-
larly framed. '.:••
Performances, except for Al St.

John's comedy relief and mugging
behind his chin hay, are wooden.
Direction .and photography weak..
Music sounds as though recorded on
the soundtrack from poorly surfaced
phonograph platters.
This one doesn't even have scenery

to save it. Merr.

Mary ({allinger.
Father Jim Donnelly
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Itnss. . . .:.

.
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"Tiill in the Saddle"' is exciting and
adventurous drama in the best west-
ern tradition. With John Wayne
starred for marquee voltage, and un-
folding a crisp and consistently ex-
citing tale, picture is top-bracket en-
tertainment of its type to click for
profitable biz in all runs.
Picture, mounted with fine scenic

backgrounds for the action, combines
nil the regulation ingredients of wild
stagecoach rides, rough-and-tumble
fights, gunplay and chases. Story car-

I
ties unusual twists from regulation
formula to provide top audience in-
terest as strictly exciting escapist en-
try.

-

Wayne shows up at the cattle 'town
to take job as cowhand, only to find
out his employer- has been murdered
recently. He refuses positionwith
Audrey Long, grandniece-heiress tit

the ranch, instead ''joining- up with
tempestuous Ella Raines, who oper-
ates adjoining layout. Woman-hitt-
ing Wayne is caught in middle be-
tween the two girls while he antag-
onizes several of the town's tou:;h

This is a picture with a purpose
and a message for those who will
draw tip the peace after this war,
bringing to the fore the mistakes
made concerning employment of the
men who came- back after the last
one. As such this film is a noble
endeavor, but the story-line and pro-
duction values fail to measure up to
what an important ' picture should
be. Thus. "My Buddy" (that title!)
is nothing more than a strong
dualer. ...
Acting of two members of the cast,

Donald Barry, the star, and Alex-
ander Granaeh, Polish-born actoT,
stand head and shoulders above the
work of anyone else in this film.
Barry; as the youngster who comes
back from World War I, a man,
eager to go out, get a job, help his
mother, and then marry the girl who
waited for him, only to find "no help
wanted" signs facing him wherever
lie turned, finally departing from
the straight and narrow, bites into
his meaty role with gusto. His sin-
cerity pervades itself through the
screen.
Granaeh is a real scene-stealer,

nabbing honors whenever his visage
appears, in the role of the ruthless
leader of a gang of liquor-runners,
who pledges to help Barry when he
is imprisoned, taking the rap for the
others. . ..v..:-:...'-::'-.'..

Lynne Roberts as Barry's vis-a^
i is; John Litel as the padre to whom
he goes for advice; George E. Stone
as the cellmate during his prison so-
journ, and others, in the cast are
seen briefly, but effectively. Despite
fact that film is a limited-budgeter,
settings are substantial enough.
Given greater scope, more thought

and better value during the course of
production, "My Buddy" may well
have been the sleeper of the year for
Republic. Company certainly had
the jump on other studios with that
postwar prolog and epilog, with the
important message and hope that the
yame thing will not follow the cur-
rent conflict. Why couldn't Rep

Mr. Emmanuel
(BRITISH-MADE)

.
; : London, Sept. 4.

• Ba.gte-I.ioh release'..of. Vtvo CitHs Film*
Stars Felix Aylmer; feature* llreia. tiynt.
Walter Rllla. Directed by Harold l.'reueh.
Screenplay hy.lxmls Holding, tiordon \Vel-
lesley from novel hy laiuis tlolding. Cam-
era. Otto Heller. Gus Drisse. At (iaumont.
London, Sept. 3. '44. Hunhlhg time, 1)7

JIINS. '

.

Mr. Emmanuel... Felix Aylmer
Elsie Silver .; , ..Breta Gynt
Willi BrockeiHjui-g.....i..... .Waller Itilla
Bruno. .Veter MUllins
Fran Helnkes. . , , Ursula Jeans
Here .Heinkes. .;.... ....Frederick Relchter
Rose Cooper....... Elspeth March
Examiner; ........... .Frederick Schiller
Frau Kahn. . ,Mai la Merger
Committee Secretary...... .Charles Goldner
Otto ,v. .David' Baxter
Klaus. Yvsn Delay
Mr. Silver. ............ . . . Meyer Tzelnicker

Painstakingly produced and di-
rected, "Mr. Emmanuel" moves along
sturdily, but without inspiration.
This may be traced in no small de-
gree to the novel from which adapt-
ed, not being too good for a film. It
sways back and forth with complete
mechanical efficiency and is not like-
ly either to prove a great success or
the opposite. For the U. S.. it may
do as a mild secondary feature.
Slow in getting started, the meas-

ured pace is never increased. That
more than competent actor; Felix
Aylmer, isn't convincing in the title

role. He suffers from endeavoring
to perpetrate characteristic Jewish
mannerisms, -without resorting to
dialect sufficiently; Never for a mo-
jnent does one visualize him as, an

^4»<^'iV»Vi» ii i*>»f'»«;'-4jaatoMi!»^?' •.

spTnt his life in the ghetto "of Man- '

"

Chester. There are several others, in
the cast who might have given Ayl-
mer pointers.
Greta Gynt and Walter Rilla are

featured second to Aylmer. and both
are splendid. Half a dozen other
players offer excellent portrayals.

. » Jolo.

his surgeon son who heads a Bel-
grade hospital, and his other son who
heads a band of guerrillas. Into a
peaceful, idyllic community, whose
chief activity is farming and chief
pleasure is a wedding celebration,
come arrogant German military. And
the natives don't put up with them
for a minute.
Taking to the hills, they fight back

effectively. They raid the village to
kill Nazi officers. They blow up
bridges and tunnels, and even am-
munition trains. The Nazis, of course,
fight back, torturing women, shoot-
ing children in cold blood, and in
other ways bringing their vaunted
New Order to the conquered terri-
tory. Undying resistance, however, is
a key to the future, when it is obvi-
ous the Nazis will eventually be
driven out. •

Some of the film's effectiveness is

marred by the fact that all the Eng-
lish actors speak with the : same
clipped British accent, so that it is
difficult to distinguish between Ger-
man and Yugoslav, except for the
uniforms. John Clements and Stephen
Murray give good, i-estrained per-
formances as the brothers in arms,
while Godfrey Tearlc and Robert
Harris play Nazi officers satisfac-
torily. Mary . Morris adds romance
and a wistful quality as the guer-
rilla leader's wife. Bron.

Maria Candelnria
(MEXICAN-MADE) :'-.-,.;.'.

Clasa release of Films .Mundiules produc-
tion. Stars Dolores Del Rip; realities Pedro
Armendoriz, Margarita t'.ortes. Alberto Ga-

'

Ian. Beatria Hamas, M'.imrel I uclan. Rafael
Icardo, Julto Ahuet, Ariuro Soto Range).
Direction, story and adaplalion, Bmilio
Fernandez; editor. Gloria Scltciiiian ; cam-
era. Gabriel Flgueron. At Belmont. N. T.,
week Sept. 11, '44. Running lime. Hit MINS.
Maria Candelnrla.
Lorenzo Rafael. .

.

l.-.ipe

131 Pintor
Reportor. . . .....'.>
Hon Dam Ian . . . . ;

,

Sehor'Cura. ......
Jose Alfonso.

. . .Dolores Del Rio

.-I'cdro Armendar)*
. . .Margarita Cortes
. .v. . Allterto <;alan
. . . . Iteatriz Ramos

Manuel Inelatt
. ; . ... Rafael Icardo-

Julio Ahuet

Underground 4«iierrillas
(BRITISH-MADE)

Columbia release of Michael Ralcon pro-
duction. Stars John '.Clemen ts. Godfrey
Tea tie. Tom Walls; features Michael Wild-
ing, Mary Morris. Direcled by Sergei Nol-
bandov. Screenplay. John Digit toil, M'. Da-
hischewsky : original, Gettrge . Slot-omits;
camera. W. Cooper; editor. Sidney t'ole,.
At Strand. Brooklyn. N; Y.. Sept. .T4, '44.

Running time. H'J MINS.
Milosh
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"Underground Guerrillas," Colum-:
bia's British-made addition to the
many films (American and Russian)
about heroic resistance, of various
nationals to the German invaders,
comes a little belatedly. The story
is a familiar one by now. The film
unfolds slowly, although its several
Climaxes are swift and exciting. Sin-
cerity and simplicity, too. help to
offset stodginess. A dualer, cer-
tainly, the film will be worth seeing,
as the stronger half of any double
program.

Story centers around a little Yugo-
slav village and its feats of sabotage
against the Nazis. Principals are the
Petrovitch family, the aged patriarch
who still has plenty of fi.eht in him;

Judged by standards below the Rio
Grande, this is probably of upper-
bracket caliber and reflects a deter-
mination on the part of our neigh-'
bors to the south to turn out pictures
that can compete with Hollywood.
Artistic to a degree, principally be-
cause of its simplicity, and given
good production as foreign-mades go,
with photographic work which often
impresses, "Maria Candelaria," how-
ever, is still considerably inferior to
American-mades. Since it is Mexi-
can, and Yanks wHl find it almost
impossible to follow the story and
action, local market is limited to the
Spanish-speaking public. There arc
no English titles.

Dolores Del Rio, Mexican-born who
has returned to her native land to
work in pictures, no doubt is a nam*
which, after a number of years in
Hollywood, must mean something.
Another picture pf hers, also made
in Mexico, was brought into thi»

country last season. Miss Del Rio is

exceptionally well preserved, hardly
suggesting that she dates back to the
silent film days in this country. In
this instance she plays a tragic In-
dian peasant girl who. together with
the man she loves, is hounded by the
people of her primitive community
because she is the daughter of a
woman who once posed for a local
artist in the nude and for that sin
was stoned to death.
Miss Del Rio ultimately suffers

the same fate though innocent of
e indiscretion; 1 HavrevW In.

*rr-efIiSrl ToTrer'fier biSy friend front'
jail, whence he had gone after steal,
ing some quinine to help cure her
case of malaria, plus a nice dress. for
their wedding, she consents to pose
for the same man of paintbrush and
pallette who had brought her mother
to disgrace and death. After he fin-

ishes doing her face and wants her
to disrobe, Miss Del Rio dees in hor-
ror, The artist, however, has another
model pose from the neck down »u
naturel and an angry mob embarks
on another stoning spree.
Photography of Gabriel Figueroa

impresses for/a foreign-made, al-
though at various times dullness of
the print detracts, generally.
Miss Del Rio, who turns in a fine

performance, has opposite her Pe-
dro Armendariz, who has fine acting
ability but is not much of a hero-
type; A standout on personality but
disposed of early is Beatriz Ramos,
who plays a reporter. Manuel ln«
clan is terrific as the villain, look-
ing the type of Mexican heavy Holly-
wood likes to cast. Alberto Galan
plays the artist a bit stiffly but one
of his models, Margarita Cortes, at-

tracts more than ordinary attention.

In the hands of Rafael Icardo the
part of a padre attains fair stature.;

Others in the cast are minor. Cher.

Harman Preps 'Hollywood'
• Hollywood, Sept. 28.

. Hugh Harman Productions, 100^
busy with war training films for two
years, is readying "Hollywood
Merry-Go-Hound," a Technicolor

feature in animaction, a combina-
tion of live action and animation,

developed through experiment on
government films.

'

Production of the feature will not

interfere with the studio's war pro-

gram, consisting of 26 short films for

the. Navy, U. S. Public Health Serv-

ice and Signal Corps:
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"You've got to be a

great showman

to be a leader for

Twenty years!''

Keep Selling Bonds I

:

:

THE PATE; Cii
^OCTOBER^

THE PLACE:
OHO, INDIANA, WEST VIRGINIA, KENTUCKY

THE EVENT:
« 132-CITY WORLD PREMIERE OF M-G-M's MIGHTY TECHNICOLOR
DRAMA "AN AMERICAN ROMANCE"

THE CAMPAIGN:
Famed Radio Station WLW of Cincinnati spearheads a promotion

that will resound throughout the nation. Spot announcements; 4

weeks in advance building up to larger and larger radio time.

Newspaper ads 3 weeks in advance throughout territory.iPosting

of all kinds. 24-sheets, ear cards, American Express Truck posters.

Intensive exploitation, special trailers/ cast appearances, parades^

displays. Inaugural Banquet and Preview in Cincinnati. The"works!

KING VIDOR'S Production "AN AMERICAN ROMANCE" Starring BRIAN DONLEVY with Ann Richards, Walter
Abel, John Qualen, Horace McNally • Photographed in Technicolor* • .Screen Play by Herbert Dalmas

and William Ludwig Produced and Directed by King Vidor • A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
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USO Shows Overseas Teaming Up

To Give GI's Double Name Value
: Combined Shows, where two USO*
units comprising big-name talent; in-

tertwine thou* routine to entertain

the soldiers, are common practice as

units get nearer the front lines, ac-

cording to Sammy Walshi- comedian,

who returned last week-, from his

sixth USO overseas tour in the last

20 months. 1

.
.

Initial combined show

Cuba's Kudos for WB
The Order of Carlos Manuel de

Cespedes, highest award of the Gov-
ernment of Cuba, was yesterday

(Tues. ) conferred upon Harry M.,

Jack L. and Major Albert Warner

whicti|°t Warner 1

Bros., in recoqnitibn of

Dinah Shore and her.trOupeVWaish;^
Harry Mendoza, magician,, - and |

rendered to Cuba by
.

WB. pictures

Ticker Freeman, pianist-did was on :
H.S the first presentation of "its kind

OWI Borrows BMI-er

For French Pix-Radio

Jean Geiringer, of the foreign dept.

of BMI, has been loaned to the

OWI to assist in Yank film, radio and
press relations in France. Geiringer,

a Viennese by birth and of French
citizenshi p, was longtime inter-

national secretary of the Confedera-

tion of Authors & Composers Socie-

ties, headquartered in Paris until the

Nazi occupation.

He has been in the U S, some
years and is currently: in Hollywood
on - an exploratory mission, to help

coordinate Yank-French entertain.-
I ment under OWI auspices.

a troopship between England and
France when . the Spike Jones; Sid

Slate, Jerry Sheiton and the.' Evans
family units entertained the boys for

three hours. At St. Lo, in France

to any. film industry exec?

Award to Harry and Major
Warner occurred at the homeofTice;

with Dr! Pedro Saavedra, Secretary,

of the Cuban Embassy in Washing-

the Shore group: did a combined -toil, and others officiating.. Jack

."stint -with' the -Edward G. Robinson Warner will receive the CiTban Or.,

troupe, including' Willie Shore,! der.on the Coast., ... ....',,,

Josephine Delmar and Dolly Reck-! * ~£ -.

n.ss.
!
ctu wad LOAN TFFOFF

. They entertained throughout Nor- 1
V»H If nil LVrtll 1L.1AHI

wiaridy for the First and Third Arm-
ies, putting on a combined show for

the latter group with Bing Crosby
and his unit, which included Jean
'Barrel!, singer, and . Joe. Derita,

DEFERRED TO LATE NOV.
.y:..

5
: Washington. Sept. 26.

:' Coming, Sixth War Loan .drive

.will not commence; Nov. 1.1. as
comedian. Before the palace in .Vcr- scheduled originally, but about 10
sai)les,:a show, combining.the talents davs ]alel. Dcfi/lite date will.be de-
of Fred Astaire and the Shore unit

was;given for 14.000 people, includ-

ing many civilians..
,

'
.

-

Bill Dover, head of USO-Camp
Shows in the. European Theatre of

Operations, has moved his headquar-
ters from London to Paris, leaving

Bob Rapport in charge o£ the Lon-
don office. Dover is pitting Camp
Show affairs into tiptop shape there
prior to his return to the U. S.. with
Will Roland acting as assistant and
Arthur Selig, Dave Rogers and Bob
Wilson rounding out the personnel
there as field men. .-"

v.

Move USO-Camp Shows

Units From Iceland To

France; Now 27 There
" London, Aug.. 6,

Newest arrivals here for USO-
Camp Shows, besides the Ring
Crosby unit, ' include the following

units: d) Monty Wolf. Sechrist and
Dale, Diane -MoOre. Cathleen Moore.
(2* Robert Gilbert, Charlie Hamp,
Irene Hilda,. Barbara. Champeon.
(3). Sammy Vine and Irving Lane
(Radio Ramblers). Arabella, Joseph
Leiber, Phyllis Clever. (4) Al K.
Hall, Mary L6u Howard. Gina Lotito,

Lee Sullivan, Ginger Wallace, Char-
• lolte Wayne.' (5) Carlton and Dor-
othy King, Buss and Glenn,! Lynn

|

Bertelle, Penny Bennett

termined . here at a meeting this

week: '

. :
:
V .•/

Because of the Presidential elec-

tion Nov. 7, the Treasury has
scrapped the kickoff day for a later

one to give Americans a chance to

get the politics out of their system
before opening the bond drive.

Change in date, of course, will not

affect
;
radio-showbiz participation.

Tentative plans indicate that the

campaign emphasis will be on the

war in the Pacific, and that the Navy
will feature the fund-raising push.

Already the Navy has contracted for

five-film shorts In 16 and 35 mm,
one of which, to be made in Holly-

wood with big-name stars, will be
launched theatrically, '.'./.-

Production of transcriptions for

the radio "Treasury Salutes" has al-

ready started at the NBC studios in

New York. The discs, to be offered

to all local stations, will run about

13M> minutes, allowing time at either

end for messages, as in the past.

There will be 24 "Salutes"—six per
week for four weeks of the drive.

'

Griffis Bowing Out Of

OWI Post Oct. 1 For

Hawaii Red Cross Job
'.'.'. .Washington. Sept. 26.

Stanton. Griffis, former chairman

of the executive committee of Para-

mount Pictures, has turned in his

resignation as chief of the OWI do-

mestic motion picture bureau, effec-

tive Oct. 1. He leaves shortly ftir

Hawaii where he will oe Red Cross
Commissioner for the Pacific Islands

area.. -v-
/;'/-'''...

.•
:

:

.--,'
:

•'
•

' •

Taylor Mills. Griffis' assistant since

last January, has been appointed by
George W. Healy, Jr.; director of

OWI domestic operations, to fill the
vacancy. Griffis' resignation was
predicted several weeks ago by
"Variety."

"We feel that Mr. Griffis has done
an outstanding job for his country
in OWI>" said Healy in a statement,
announcing the resignation last
week. "But neither Elmer Davis
nor I would stand in the way of his
acceptance of further responsibility.

We expect him to perform great
service as Red Cross Commissioner
for the Pacific."

Basil O'Connor, chairman of the
American Red Cross, announced that
Griffis will set up headquarters in
Hawaii to. head a staff of 1,000 Red
Cross Workers. The staff will be
expanded as the w^r swings more
to the Pacific.

Griffis has rolled up an outstand-
ing record of Government service.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, he be-
came chairman of the Special Events
Committee of the Navy Relief So-
ciety.' Then be became, traveling

I

representative for the Office ' of
Strategic

,
Services, visiting neutral

D. C. Records Changing Film Tastes
Washington, Sept. 2(5.

Taste in film heroes is changing, according to a film survey made
by Library of Congress researchers. They note, too, that heroes,

especially in war pix, are (pund in groups rather than individuals.

Staff also sees a tendency in certain war films to turn reformed
criminals into battlefield heroes.

Survey is .made in connection with the selection of films for preserva-.

tion by the Library. Library gets two copies of every title copy-
righted. Lack of storage space influences the selection. No effort

Is made to preserve the "best" films. Films are picked which best

record the tastes and preferences of the American people. Thus, films

are. picked for their documentary or topical significance. Films which
grossed large b o, receipts are also picked, as indication of .the taste

of the time. Others chosen are films which indicate new trends; SVr
:

; deviations in substance or technique of film production; films which
illustrate technical". innovations.-.and films which contain outstanding,

performances b.v individual actors.

Staff '/has noticed. -in surveying/ TiThVs,.an increase, in use of narrative

commentary, in place of dramatic dialog, i'ii feature films and cartoons,

a development borrowed from; documentary films. Also, a- marked
increase and technical improvement in use of 16-mm color film

"blown up" and used as 35-mm.—as, for example, in "Memph is. Belle."

Public Bankroll
^ Continued from paje 3 5;

another problem being studied. Ac-,

cording to industry leaders, tele-

vision is not expected to become a

decisive influence for at least two

years; belief is that if and. when it

does ' appear, on the . market ' it will

result in only, temporary opposition

to motion picture theatre business.

Another obstacle which some in-

dustry execs believe they may en-

counter is/possible' Government cen-

sorship of films,. Such controls may
come into effect,' it is feared, yet

Committee headquarters in N. Y.
Oct. 2. /

,./;,
_ >

;

\
Max Youngstein, publicist,, former-

ly with 20th-Fbx. who has joined the

Latter two units came direct from !
Buchanan agency, will serve as co-

Iceland. -..'"'" j.ordinator of War Loan drive aetivi-

Tliese units are all bound for
j

ties at Buchanan under the super-

France, and going, with them ate' .'vision '-of John Hertz, Jr., national

White and Manning, and Mary, Eller [publicity director for the drive./
;

-

who have been here for some'/.ne
entertaining the troops, in United
Kingdom. "/ ,.'"' :.

With arrival of these units. USO-
CS now have 27 complete ugits iii

France.;
'

Jay Emanuel's Chore
„Jay Emanuel has been appointed

administrative official of the 6th

War Loan drive for the picture in

du.st.r-y

take up his post at War Activities
|
owfjob andVraVt'.spI-ingl'on'a'leave
of absence, he went to Sweden for

Praises Soar For

Overseas Legits

. With' legit shows poised to shove
oft for the war fronts, Army praises
directed at USO-Camp Shows for

such doughboy 'entertainment con-
tinue to mount/ A number of shows
for the GI's have been trying out in

camps not far/removed from New.
York. "

:
•'/.•

.

/•',' :' /'.'•.''
r,'.

:.:'

Most of the USO legiters play
Mitchel Field, L. I...where "The Bar-

while onerous" in -the' production", of |-««tte : o{'Wimpole-.-§trecV
,

."teetl off for

films it is' considered doubtful that 1
Haly to the plaudits of. high Army,

boxoffice values would, be radically .

officers.- Who "sparked -the movement

nffected
"•''

:
that resulted in preparations to send

"

'
V.i. '''. „„'j more than a score of legit shows to

Wall Streeters view the .mpend-
(he en^ ^• ^ ;

.
..-

ing rise of. native, film production
.

abroad as a potential threat to a A colone^recently transterred^ to ;

Sse^aSiffU^ candling - -w "BJlthe^irit"

foreign pictures suitable for this

market and the others would have

no chance. . -
.

Forcing of foreign pictures on the ;

American market through European
|

cartel, quota or contingent systems
|

is unlikely lo get to first base be-

cause' of the terrific opposition re-

ported' by the U. S. Government, -in

current monetary and' trade confer-

ences, -against such, international

trade practices. The international

the Field and attended the. perform-
ance. . Alterwards he .said:

"I would have settled for a road
show blit erypyed a performance for
which I would have been glad" to pay
<ln agency fpy the tickets."/:'. .; ,"

.
Five legit .productions set up. by

USO-Camp Shows now ready for
transport overseas:'

.'/'-'I-

"Blithe Spirit," with Peggy Wood,
Claire . Luce and Roiio Peters;
"Panama Hattie." with Diane Del

banking and commercial agreements
|
Rio,.

,
Joseph . H, Diamond > ahd

now being negotiated by the Allied
]

Betty Ann. Shor; "Firefly," with Jane

European countries. Still later,
Emanuel is ^scheduled to Elmer ..Davis drafted him for the

ANGER'S R.&R. HUDDLE

AND MEX CIRCUIT IDEA
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Lou Anger is in Dallas conferring
with Robb & Rowley on theatre
properties. .

.

From there he goes to Monterey,
Mexico, to discuss plans for building
end operation , of an American-
financed circuit in which " Joe
Schenck would be interested. .':

Bill Boyd to Get Cut

Of New 'Hopalongers'

Bernadette' Now May Not

Be Withdrawn by 20th
Instead of removing "Song . of

Beniadelte" from' the. market on
Nov. 1. as had been intended. 20th-

Fox now is discussing plans to con-
tinue with it indefinitely. Thus, the

company would be in the unique
position of selling two advanced-
price pictures at the same time,

other being "Wilson."
Terms on "Wilson" are 60-40.

while on "Bernadette" 20th has been
demanding 70-30,

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Wage Hike Foreseen

If 'Little Steel' Goes
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Major film studios will pay out ap-
proximately $2,500,000 in additional
wages if the War Labor Board
shelves its Little Steel Formula of
15 r<, according to producer repre-

the Foreign Economic Administra
tion lo cut off the supply of Swedish
ball" bearings to Germany."

Mills, formerly an advertising man
in New York and Minneapolis,
joined the Bureau of the Budget in
1942, specializing in Government mo-
tion picture activities. On Jan. 17,
last, he moved to the OWI Domestic
Motion Picture Bureau as associate
chief. -:'.',„'

After announcing termination 0 £ j

sentatives, who point out that

their relationship some', time back
Bill Boyd has reunited with Harry
Sherman to start a new series of
"Hopalong Cassidy" productions, in

Wiiieh actor is understood to share
with the producer in the profits;

New oater series starts in Janu-
ary with "Murder- on the Range.".

creases calling for $6,000,000 to $7,-.

000.000 have already been granted, to

various-guilds and union's. V ;

.
,

Impression here is. that the coiling
will be raised before election. Mean-
while, WLB panels report that living
costs have, increased 25Cu to 43%

j
since - January, 1941;

WB S 3 IN SEPT., 2 EACH

OCT., 1 SO FAR IN DEC.
Warner Bros.,, which started "off

the new season (1944-45) with three
pictures 'for .September, "Janie,"
"Crime by Night" and "Arsenic and
Old Lace,"/ is reported dropping to
•only two for October and the same
for November, while for December,
tentatively there will be only one.
As result of these plans the first

four months of the new season will
see delivery, of eight features, same
as for the corresponding period last
year, with indications thus, pointing
to a probable year's supply of 19 or
20 pictures. Company delivered 19
on the 1943-44 season but, unlike
this year so far, had a lot of reis-
sues. During the September-td-De-
cember period a year ago, WB had
three feature reissflcs and six
westerns.

October relea^es from Warners
will be "Last Ride" and "The Con-
spirators," while expected for No-
vember are "The Doughgirls" and
• Very Thought 0 f You." to be fol-
lowed 'Tate in December by "Holly-
wood Canteen."

Anderson. Walter Armin, Lce Berger
and Paul Ravell; "Perils, pf Fanny,"
with Three Mimics, Bill Brown and
Erna Fairchild. and "Porgy. and,
Bess," with Negro cast of 16. .-•'-' .'.

powers, according to . informed
j

sources, will see the U. S. swinging

the full weight of American influ-

ence against cartel operations. It,

therefore, appears unlikely that

American companies will be com-
pelled to purchase unsuitable foreign /• . - _.. . ,

films for American distribution on I fRFSPFNT ffl APPFAI
penalty of being barred from dis- '.V^KJ^Iilll V.U. rtl I EnL
tribution of U S films abroad.

JQ OVERRULE TENN. C'TThere will likely be more British I

and other foreign pictures on the

U. S/ market before long nonethe-
less, but such suitable films as may
be accepted would not represent a

loss to either American distributors

or exhibitors.

The reopening of. the European
market will, in due course, give

U. S. film companies additional

revenue, although this is not a near-

term probability.

Possibility is that union labor will

make a strong bid to maintain high

Washington, Sept. 26.

Rulings , of the Federal Court in

Tennessee to break up operations of

Crescent Amuse. Co., and its af-
filiated circuits, in 70/ towns in Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Kentucky. Missis-
sippi and Tennessee were attacked
yesterday in a brief filed with the

U. S. Supreme Court in the Crescent
Co.'s appeal.

Calling for a reversal of the lower
court verdict, Crescent charged. 26

errors and claimed that the evi-
wartime wage levels despite any T % j i i, \ , - ! j.-

possible. dip in ' business. Here the
clence

ff'
eA

T
by

(

the

film industry will face a tough prob-
slon of

(
*e

,f
usU<'e ^cpl. did no

i„™ (.tvt/iM* »+ j*.. ma« i ,'i.i- ...... warrant the decision. .

lem since it is more vulnerable than
many other industries. Production
costs will remain high, it is expected,
for a considerable period after the
European war. In rddition, the over-
all labor cost picture is that the Ad-
ministration is in favor of. retaining
high wage levels and high/ earnings
because the' national economy is, so

geared that postwar tax, .revenues
can be garnered only through a
reasonably high standard of earn-
ings. : V'"

:

>..-.V/
,

-:-' '.:.'
'

:

:
'

:;
'•'!•.'

'

Calculated by some as a drawback

A. F. Driscoll's Op
Arthur , F. Driscoll, the theatrical

attorney of O'Brien; Driscoll .&
Raftery, will be inactive for a couple/j

of .months as result of a gallbladder

operation he, is undergoing at the

Presbyterian hospital, N. Y. ' •
' |

He will be hospitalized some three

weeks and must recuperate another
five. .

-,"'.: ':..'-

Metro's 100-Min. Limit
Scripts on future'- features at Metro will be whittled down to' 100

minutes running lime before the cameras 1 start. Reduction has. .a'

two-fold purpose—to- save printstock and to appease exhibitors who
.
have. been; clamoring against the. increasing length of pictures.

•

Meanwhile, features now in
; thc editing. process will' be trimmed as

much as possible in the cutting rooms. .

not

In its answering brief, the anti-

trust division asked the high court

to affirm the decision except on one
point. The Justice Dept. claimed
that the trial judge should have de-
creed that neither Crescent nor its

present affiliates could acquire new
theatres without court permission. 1

The Supreme Court is expected to

hear arguments on the Crescent ap-

peal this fall. ."-./-
.

:' The Crescent brief "/attacked the

Government charge that nine small
to picture house attendance is .the: Undies' were forced to sell out" be-
probable flow of dollars into con- cause they could not obtain/ prod-
sumer goods which have beeiv c.iir- uct. ; Crescent, said there .was no
tailed or entirely eliminated during proof of that, and that. in. two ,cases

the war. But this, is/ a development independents did not even, ask some
which would work both ways—de- distributors, for pix.
mand for consumer goods would re- To this, : the Government replied

lieve unemployment and provide [ that Crescent had obtained not only
.more earned .dollars for entertain-i first-run franchises, but also second-
ment and other uses; ,' run options and that,-by fh|n; Uiere

That's the picture as jt looks from I
was'ho' more playing audieiiq/e l'e'ft-i-n.;

within the .film .industry at' this time. I the small towns. ' .-
'".

Withal, the major companies have "*
' . ..

~ •
" ./.'.' ".: ''.

/ :.".•
'

piled up ample reserves during the '__-i_«_-,-,'
wartime boom period: ^ REYNOLDS' PIC SPIEL

;
Reconversion problem in film busi- a Two Cities (British )' film, /."The

ne'ss is virtually nil.
:

,.' /.'- Way. Ahead," which has David Nivcn
The outlook., despite the Unfavor- in it, is being brought up to date for

able, implication
. in the compara-

j
20th-Fox release with a foreword by

tively low; levels, at w hich picture
|
CJucntin Reynolds. ..

- *

company stocks are evaluated by i
.'. He did the .commentary Monday

Wall: Streeters, appears" healthy. I <2&l" at Pox Movictonews.
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Motion Picture daily

'Arsenic's* Gross
Tops Strand 3rdWk.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is headed
for a record third week at the
Strand N. Y. The film set an
opening-week record, too.

Jack L. Warner, Executive Producer'

CARY GRANT in Frank Capra's "ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
Directed by -

,

,

FRANK CAPRA
RAYMOND, JACK PETER

.

MASSEYCARSON-LORRE %
P.RISCILLA LANE • EDW. EVERETT HORTON

JAMES CLEASON • JOSEPHINE HULL
ADAIR -JOHN ALEXANDER

ScraeA Ploy py Jutiut . i:y. arid Prutip'-G.

Epstein From th* Stags Ploy by JOSEPH

KESSEIRING • Produced by Howard tindsoy

and Rvilel Crouso • Music by Max Stern**

KEEP SELLING BONDS!
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what one prom-

inent reviewer says about

Pathe's ve rsion pi -"THE
LIBERATION ^ VAm'^.

A. *

i til

.V

.flip

<f life ^v*^

lfIfo*

* ?• •>. ... .>..y yj.v.

of-

'The film packs a feature-

sized punch. The RKO (lathe

version will be the most

popular, being a shade better

edited, better scored and
,;H,

a more re

commentary/' lOtts L Guernsey in

N. Y. Herald-Tribune)

a*

TWICE WEEKLY—104 A YEAR

TODAY news-on-the-screen rivals

th« feature as a marquee attraction. And the

better the newsreel, the better your take

!

Showmen playing RKO Pathe News-
America's No. I Newsreel for 35 years

-

Itnow they are getting the tops ... in news
treatment and audience value!

Produced if FREDERIC HUMAN. Jr. ° Edited by WALTON C. AMENT ° Distributed by RKO RADIO
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'Seed' Giant $40,000, Chi; 'Holiday

Dandy 28G,lac -Macs Rousing 32G
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Advent of cooler weather should

keep biz at a nic* level thia week.

Of the straight films, "Dragon Seed,"

at State-Lake, looks powerful $40,-

000, and combo of "Christmas Holi-

day" and "Moonlight arid Cactus" at

the Palace is rousing $28,000. "Gas-

light" heads for fine $16,000 at the

Apollo. Oriental, with "A Wave,
Wac and Marine" and Merry Macs
on stage, wiil do brisk $32,000. -

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—

"Gaslight" (M-G). Fine $16,000. Last
week, "Hardy Blonde Trouble" (M-
G) and "3 Men in White" (M-G) (4th
wk), 5 days, and "Gaslight" (M-G).
2 days, choice $13,000. . ;

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—
"Love a Soldier" (Par) and Harry
Cool heading stage show (2d wk).
Sparkling $48,000. Last week, lusty
$54,000.
Downtown (Barger) (1,885; 44-95)

—"Brother Rat" (WB) (reissue) and
Nick Lucas heading vaude bill.

Bright $17,000. Last week. ''Find
Blackmailer" (WB) and Smiley Bui -

netta and Lois Andrews heading
stage show, fancy $18,000.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 55-95)»-"Mr.
Winkle" (Col) and "Silent Command"
(Col). Dandy $12,000. Last week.
"Take It. Leave It" (20th) and
"Dangerous Journey" (20th), fine $9,-
001). " '•

.'-v.'. 'j

Grand (RKO) (1,150: 55-95)—
"Bride by Mistake" (RKO) and
"Pearl of Death" (U) (3d week in
Loop). Neat $8,500. Last week, "In
Society" (U) (4th week in Loop) and
"Block Busters" (Mono). $7,000.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 44-95)—"Wac. Wave" (Mono) and Merry
Macs heading stage bill. Brisk $32.-
000. Last week, "What a Night"
(Mono) and Jimmy Dorsey orch on
stage, strong $35,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 55-95)—
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Moon-
light Cactus" (U). Rousing $28,000.
Last week, "Bride by Mistake"
(RKO) and "Pearl Death" (U) (2d
wk), very good $19,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (2d wk).
Firm $20,000. Last week, sturdy $23,-
000,

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 55-95)—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Powerful
$40,000. Last week, "Skeffington"
(WB) (5th wk). sweet $20,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-

95)—"2 Girls Sailor" (M-G) (2d wk).
Lush $23,000. Last week, great $26,-
000.

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—
"Man Frisco" (Rep) (2d wk). Okay
|1 3.500. Last week, pleasing $15,000.

'Wilson* Okay

$20,000, Indpls.

Indianapolis. Sept. 26
Grosses here this week show a bit

healthier tone. "Wilson." at the In-
diana, is a pace-setter with a respect-
able but hardly terrific figure, as the
town resists price hikes, about double

' for this opus here. "Impatient Years"
Is running well at Loew's.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 32-55)—'Conquering Hero" (Par) and

"Crime by Night" (WB). Fair $10.-
500. Last week, "Heavenly Days"
(RKO) and "Falcon Mexico" (RKO),
$11,500, best in town.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle ) (3.300;. 75-
$1;10)—"Wilson" (20th). Big $20,000.
but hot as hot as expected. Last
week. "Step Lively" (RKO) and "U-
Boat Prisoner" (Col), thin $1L000 at
32-55c scale.

Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 35-60)—
"Silent Partner" (Rep) and vaude.
Oka $4,750 in four days. Last week,
".lamboiee" (Rep) and vaude, fair
$4,200, same time.

'

Loew's (Loew's) (2.450: 32-55)—
"Impatient Years" (Col) and "Since
Vetius" (Col). Nice. $12,000. Last
week. "Sensations 1945" (UA) and
^Underground Guerrillas" (Col)
$11,100. *

. .

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)—
"Diinitrios" (WB) and "Brother Rat"
(WB). Fair $7,000. first-run. Last
week. "Christmas Holiday" (U) and

v'She'is: Soldier" (Col), slim $4,700 on
" mo. '," ';?'• '.

':

'

"South Dixit" (U). Strong $11,500,
much above average for spot. Last
week, "Between Two Worlds" (WB)
and "Ghost Catchers" (U), $9,200.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; I8-

60)—"Janie" (WB). Solid $9,500 and
moveover. Last week. "Dragon Seed"
(M-G), satisfactory $9,800.
Oman* (Tristates) (2,000; 16-60)-.

"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Moveover
from Paramount, $7,000, not bad.
Last week, "Bathing Beauty" (M-G).
moveover, plus "Slightlv Terrific
(U) (1st run), around $7,000.

lusic-Vaude

30G, Frisco
, San Francisco, Sept. 26.

"Music in Manhattan" plus vaude-
ville at the Golden Gate and "Wil-
son,", in second week at Warfield,
looks standout this week; i

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-85)—

"Jahie" (WB) and "Last Ride"
'WB). Big $27,000. Last week, "Dou-
ble Indemnity" (Par) and "Port 40
Thieves" (Rep). $28,500.
Paramount (F-WO (2,470; 55-85)

—"Wing and Prayer" (20th) (2d
wk). Socko $21,500. Last week, great
$29,000,

'

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.475; 55-85)
—"Double Indemnity" (Par) and
"Port 40 Thieves" (Rep). Excellent
$17,000. Last week. "Going My Way"
(Par) and "Half Way Heaven" (Par)
(reissue) (10th wk), very good $12,-
000.

'

Warfield (F-WC) (2,650; 76-$1.50)
—"Wilson" (20th) and vaude (2d
wk). Fancy $25,000. Last week,
smash $34,000. v

State (F-WC) (2,010; 55-85)—
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) and
"Strangers in Night" (Rep) (2d wk).
Very big $13,500. Last week, $17,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 55-95)

—"Music in Manhattan" (RKO) plus
vaude featuring Virginia Weidler,
Frankie Masters orch. Strong $30,-
000. Last week, "Falcon in Mexico"
(RKO) plus Xavier Cugat band, ter-
rific $34,000.

Broadway, all other houses being on

holdover. However, several usher

in new shows today (Wed.), which

marks the observance of Yom Kip-

pur. With business strong over the

past weekend, total for the street,

despite many extended runs, is siz-

able.

"Frenchman's Creek," which put

into the Rivoli last Wednesday (20),

backed by a terrific, costly campaign,

'Village' Hefty $15,500,

Seattle; 'Wilson' Grand

12G, 3d, 'Janie' IOC, 2d
{ Seattle, Sept. 26.

Plenty of moxie currently despite
number of holdovers and moveovers.
"Wilson," in third week of road-show
booking at Music Hall, still sturdy,
near best coin in city; Top biz is be-
ing registered by "Greenwich Vil-
lage," at Fifth Ave.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 45-80)—"Going My Way" (Par)
(11th wk); Solid $6,000. Last week,
grand $6,900.

.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
"Greenwich Village" (20th). Soar-

ing to colossal $15,500. Last week,
"Canterville Ghost" (M-G) and
"Take It Big" (Par), $11,200. \

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 45-80)—
"Winkle" (Col) (3d wk). Good $7,-

500 after hot $9,600 last week. ...

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Double Indemnity" (Par) (4th wk) rcommands especial attention, since

and "Gildersleeve's Ghost" (RKO).
Big $5,800. Last week, big $6,000.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 80-$1.15)

—"Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). Steady
at $12,000 or near. Last week, dandy
$13,200. v: :

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)--
"Janie" (WB) (2d wk) and "Moon-
light Cactus" (U). Neat $10,006.

Last week, marvelous $16,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-$l)—

,

"Manpower" (WB) plus stage. Okay
$9,000. Last week, "Black Magic"
(Mono) plus Milt'Britton band and
Bonnie Baker, grand $11,000.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"7th Cross" (M-G) (2d wk). Fine
$10,500 following town's best gross,

robust $16,600, last frame.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—

"Canterville Ghost" (M-G). Moved
from Fifth Ave. Big $6,800. Last
week, "In Society" (U) (3d wk),
great $6,100.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Pin-Up Girl" (20th) and "An-
gels Sing" (Par) (3d run). Nice $4,-

500 or close. Last week, "White
Cliffs" (M-G) and "This Is Life" (U)
(3d wk), oke $4,000.

'Cross' Grand

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

"Seventh Cross" takes the lime-
light as chief grosser this week at
Boyd. Most other spots are hold-
over. Earle, which had "Wilson" for
past three weeks, goes back to stage-
screen policy on Friday (29).

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 85-$1.20)—

"Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). Stout
$20,000. Last week; nice $21,500.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 40-85)—

"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) (2d run).
Fine $7,000. Last week, "Wassell"
(Par), okay $6,500.
Boyd (WB) (2,500; 40-85)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Nifty $29,-
500. Last week, "Janie" (WB) (3d
wk), trim $16,000.
Earle (WB) (2,760; 85-$1.20)—

"Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). Winding
up day-date with Aldine with fair
$21,200. Last week, good $25,600.
Fox (WB) (2.245; 40-85)—"Green-

wich Village" (20th) (2d wk). Dip-
ping to $i7,000 after sock $26,200
opener.
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000: 40-85)—"Summer Storm" (RKO) (2d run).

Nice $7,700. Last week. "Wing and
Prayer" (20th). $5,000 second run,

Keith's (Goldman) '2,200; 40-85)—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G) (2d run) (3d
wk). Fairish $5,000. Last week,
potent $7,500.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 40-85)—

!'Arsenic Old Lace" (WB) (2d wk).
Slumping to $21,000 after superb
$33,000 opening sesh.

'

Stanley (WB) (2.915; 40-85)—
"Conauering Hero" (Par). Only so-
so $17,000. Last week. "Love Sol-
dier" (Par) Y2rl wk). modest. S16.300.

I Stanton (WB) (1.475: 40-85)—
"Barbary Coast Gent" (M-G) (2cl

] wk). Frail $9,000. Last week hefty
$13,200. -

B'way Total High; 'Creek' Record 73G,

Impatient' Forte 30G, 'Angels'-Vaude

Tall 31G, 'Casanova' Wow 120G in 2d
The past week witnessed the ar- rBrown" (RKO) and stageshow (2d

rival of only three new pictures on | -wk). Continues a terrific pace, with
as much as $120,000 sighted, near to
the blazing $123,000 chalked up for
first frame. Begins third week to-
morrow (Thurs.). ,

•

Republic (Brandt) (1.064: 50-$1.10>—"Storm Over Lisbon" (Rep) (3d
wk). Light $6,200 but will be held
nonetheless/ Last week, also slow
at $7,200. .

Riallo (Mayer) (594: -40-85)—"Big.
Noise" (20th). Hitting girigerlv stride
at $10,000 and holds. Last week*
"Soul of Monster" (Col) (2d wk),
good $7,800. -.

'Monahans' Strong 15G,

Prov.; 'Bridge' Nice 17G,

'Village' Hefty at 14G
Providence, Sept. 26.

Reissue of "Waterloo Bridge" at
Loew's State is doing top business
here, but "Merry Monahans" is
standout at much smaller Albee.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.100; 44-60)—

"Merry Monahans" (U) and "Falcon
Mexico" (RKO). Being held over
from regular Monday opening for
additional day or two. Eight-day
run looks great $15,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400:44-55)—
"Janie" (WB) (2d run). Nice $4,000.
Last week, "In Society" (U) and
"Crime by Night" (WB) (4th down-
town wk). $3,500.

Fay's (Fay) (2.000; 44-55) — "7
Doors Death" (PRC) and vaude on
stage. Strong $7,500. Last week,
"Singing Sheriff" (U) and vaude,
snappy $7,000.

Majestic (Fav) (2,200: 44-55)—
"Greenwich Village" (20th). "Last
Ride" (WB). Nifty $14,000.. Last
week "Janie" (WB) (2d wk),
healthy $10,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3.200; 50-
70)—"Contender" (Mono), and . Bob
Strong orch, Marion Hutton and
Henny Youngman on stage. Hefty
$8,000 in three-day weekend run.
Last- week, "Block' Buster" (Mono)
and Tommy Tucker orch on stage,

sOcko $9,000 in. three days.
State (Loew) (3.200: 44-55)—

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reissue)

and. "Shadows in Night". (Col).

Snappv $17,000. Last week "Summer', ,
"••

. , , „ •

Storm" (UA), loss of opening night's |
edy angle lifting this to great $22,000.

receipts because of hurricane kept i
Last week, "In .

Society" (U), sock

this one to $16,000
Strand (Silverman) (2.000 : 44-55)

—"Impatient Years" 'Col) and
"Louisiana Hayride" (Col). Began
second week Monday' (25). First
sesh snappy $13v00()r~

'Wing' Omaha Best, 11|G
: Omaha. Sept. '26.

', "Wing and Prayer," at Orpheum.
is easy winner here this week with
sock total.

:

'

.'. Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-60)—

"Impatient Years" (Col) and "One
Mysterious Night" (Col). Doing well
at $7,000 or over. Last week. "Youth
Runs Wild" (RKO) and "Night Ad-
venture" (RKO). fine $6,200. "-;'.-•.

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000: 16-60)
—"Wing and Prayer" (20th) and

' ' •"
.

'[ \
.

'WINKLE' FAT $22,000,

ACE NEW CLEVE. FILM
•

.
. Cleveland. Sept. 26.

'. Second stanza of "Wilson" is ex-
ceptionally fine with new stage lay-
out. It is first .film to hold over in
house's history. Hipp's "Mr. Winkle
Goes to War"' also looks great for
second best coin- in town, comedy
angle' being plugged for big returns.

Estimates for This Week '

Allen (RKO i Ci.OOO; 44-65)—"Se-
cret Command" (Col). Trim $9,000.

Last week. "Davs of Glory-' (RKO),
$8,500.

Hipp (Warners) (.1700: 44-65) —
"Mr ; Winkle" (Col). Plugs, on com-

$21,000.
. Lake (Warners) '800; 45-65)—"In
Society" (Ui. Lusty $5,000 on move-
over. -Last week, "Step Lively"
(RKO), big $4,500 on m.o.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 44-65) — I

"Dragon SCed" (M-G). Stout $5,200
,

on third downtown week. Last week,
"Bathing Beauty" (M-G) c^h wk),
$5,400. '-:

.-.-V

Palace (RKO) (3.700; 60-S1.10' -

"Wilson" (20th) '2d wk) • plus Bob
Chester orch. Bclita and the Bairds
on 'Stage. Not going as hot as ex-

pected . at $35,000 with lipped scale

•blamed. Mighty sweet coin at that'

for. first holdover sesh. ' Last week,
with Stan Kenton orch and Belita,

rousing $50,000, but '-. .much . .below
hopes *

.

i State (Loew's) (3.450; 45-65)

—

"Sensations' 1945" (UA). Okay at

|
$18,000. Last week. "Seventh Cross"
(M-G), strong $24,300,
Stillman (Loew's) (2.700: 44-65 )

—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Moveover,
solid '$12,000. Last week, "Dragon
Seed" (M-G) (2d wk), nifty $11,300.

it established an all-time high' for

this theatre, a sensational $73,000 on
first week ended last night (Tues.).

House is playing picture at advanced
scale of 76c matinees and $1.50 eve-

nings. Paramount's campaign in-
cluded an eye-catching front for the
Riv in addition to extensive paper-
ing and exploitation tieups;

"Impatient Years," which came
into Criterion early last week, fin-

ished its initial week Monday night
(25) at a fine $30,000 and remains
on. The little Rialto. which opened
"Big Noise" Friday (22), is going at
a fast clip, with about $10,000 on
full week. State has"And Angels
Sing" on second-run. plus the Char-
ioteers, Jackie Kelk and team of
Harrison and Fisher in person. In-
dications point to a robust $31,000
or over.
A new show today (Wed.) for the

Roxy is made up of "Greenwich Vil-
lage" and a stageshow, including
Veloz and Yolanda. Senor Wences
and other acts. House last night
closed out eight staggering weeks
with "Wilson" and Fred Waring or-

chestra, final seven days being par
Ocularly stout at $83,000. On the
eight-week engagement Roxy hit a
net gross of $768,000. By Saturday
afternoon (23) the public had, with
inclusion of tax, paid in $1,000,000.
An all-time three-way record for
the Roxy was set by "Wilson," in-
cluding length of run, net gross at-

tained and rental to 20th-Fox. "Wil-
son" moves to the little Victoria this

morning (Wed.) for an indefinite

run. "Since You Went Away" and
Gene Krupa band go out of the Cap-
itol tonight (Wed.) after' a glittering

money-getting run of 10 weeks, final

stanza being $60,000. Show has been
exceeded in length of run and gross

at the Cap only by "Gone With the
Wind," which played at advanced

Current holdovers include a sock
$120,000 for second week of "Casa-
nova Brown" at the Music Hall: big
$53,000 on fourth stanza for "Ar?
senic and Old Lace," plus Charlie
Barnet band, at the Strand, and the
excellent $64,000 scored by Para-
mount on third week, ended last

night, with "Double Indemnity," An-
drews Sisters and Mitchell Ayers'
band. ;. '•

'

'- i

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140: 60-$1.20)—

"Kismet" (M-G) (6th wk). Ended
fifth week Sunday night (24) at $34,-

200. fancy, while fourth was $31,800.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.20)

—"Since Went Away" (Selznick-UA)
and Gene Krupa orch (lOth-final

wk). Continues very "steady in

higher brackets, with $60,000 on final

stanza, not far behind ninth round's
$65,600. "Seventh Cross" (M-G) and
Horace Heidt orch open tomorrow
(Thurs.).
.Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 60-$1.25)

—"Impatient Years" (Col) (2d wk).
Finished initial seven days Monday
night (25) at nice $30,000 and start-

ed ov. first holdover session yester-

day (Tues.). Final six days on fifth

week for "In Society" (U) was okay
$16,000. • :; , ':. > . ;: .':

- Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 60-$1.20)—
"Barbary Coast" (M-G) bows here
today (Wed.) after four moderately
profitable week's with "Wing and
Prayer" (20th). finale being $9,500.

third stanza $13,500. Played day-and-
date with Gotham
Gotham (Brandt ) '900: 60-$1.20)—

"Wing and Prayer" (20th ) (5th wk ).

On fourth frame through last night
(Tues.). when day-date with Globe.

|
grossed fair '$7,500, while previous

I

week was $9,300. Remains three extra
days, \vith' .-"Dangerous

.
Journey"

1 !20th) coming in Saturday (30),

:
.Hollywood (WB) (1:499: 50-S1.20)
"Doughgirls" (WB) (5th wk). Con-

cluded fourth week last night (Tues.)

;
at medium $1.7.000. while preceding

!• lap- was $19,200. Remains Oh indef-
initelv.

'':'. --.:-'.. ;• '. ;•'' ':

1 Palace (RKO) (1,700; -60 r$l-10)—
1 "Bride by Mistake". (2d.!wk). Hold---

l ing up very well at probable $24,000

jvahd. sticks on. Teeoff seven days ran
'

to $27,000. good, i

I Paramount (Par) (3.664; 60-$1.20/:

—"Double Indemnity" (Par). An-
drews Sisters and Mitchell Ayrcs
orch (4th wk). Excellent.$64,000 was
registered for third week through
last night (Tues,). whereas the sec-
ond was a spiffy $81,000.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers! (5.945; 60-$U0)—"Casanova

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 76-$1.50)—
"Frenchman's Creek" (Par) '2d wk).
A mighty grosser here at sensational
$73,000 in initial seven days ended
last night (Tues.). a new all-time
high for house. Advanced prices a
help, of course. Final (3d) week of
"Till We Meet Again" (Par) was
brisk $30,000,

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 60-$1.20>—
"Greenwich Village" (20th), Veloz
and Yolandar- Senor Wences, other
acts, open today (Wed.) after a blis-
tering run with "Wilson" (20th) and
Gene Krupa orch. final (8th) round
through last night (Tues.) having
been a fine $83,000, previous week a
big $99,000.

State .(Loew's) (3,450; 43-85)

—

"And Angels Sing" (Par) (2d run),
the Charioteers. Jackie Kelk and
Harrison and Fisher, A nice $31,000)
or over in view. Last week, "Meet
People" (M-G) (1st run), Ed Sulli-
van's Harvest Moon Dance Winners
and Tommy Dix (2d wk), excellent
$37,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 60-$1.20>'-»
:

'

"Arsenic and Old Lace" (WB) and
Charlie Barnef orch (4th wk ). Con-
tinues particularly strong at $53,000,
while last week (3d) finished with a
burst of speed to hit $64,600. Show
stays seven weeks, first time this has
been done here in 12 years.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 76-$1.50)—
"Wilson" (20th) moves here from
Roxy today (Wed.). Final six days
on third week for "Enemy of Wo-
men" (Mono) was fairish $7,300; sec-
ond woek, $8,900.

ISince' 24G, Tears'

23^, D. C Aces
Washington, Sept. 26.

"Since You Went Away" at Loew's
Palace is strongest newcomer this
stanza. "Wilson" looks solid third
week at the Capitol. "Impatient
Years" is lusty at Earle. .•-'-',-'

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 80-$1.10)—

"Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). Fine $27,-
500. Last week, hefty $36,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,500: 44-66)—

"Double Indemnity" (Par). Sturdy
$9,500. ~ Last week, "Dragon Seed"
(M-G), fine $9,000. ,

Earle (WB) (2,240; 30-90)—"Impa-
tient Years" (Col). Lusty $23,500.
Last week, "Conquering Hero" (Par),
$23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.234; 34-66) —
"Casanova Brown". (RKO) (4th wk).
Looks trim $11,000. Last week, $14,-
000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 30-55)—
"Janie" ( WB). Excellent $8,000. Last
week, "Bride by Mistake" (RKO),
$9,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.778; 44-72) —
"Since Went Away" (UA). Long
lines but film's strength holding total
to big $24,000. Last week. "Seventh
Cross" (M-G) (2d wk), fancy $16,000,

'Holiday' Lush 9& Monti
Montreal. Sept. 26.

"Going My Way" looks smash in
its third week at Laew's, still leader
here. '•"'''.?'•'•:-' '

-.
•'."' -:'.'••' '

.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 35-62)—

"Christmas Holiday" (U). Smart $9,-
500. Last week, "Mark Twain"
(WB), $9,000.
• Capitol (CT) ,(2,700: 35-62)—"Mr.
Winkle" (Col) and "Doctor's
Strangest Case'' (Col), Lush $10,000.
Last week. "Canterville Ghost"
(M-G) and "3 Men White" (M-G),
$9,500.

Loew's (CT) '2.800; 35-67)—"Go-
ing-Mv Way" (Par) (3d wk). Smash
$17,500 'after terrific $20,000 second

Princess (CT ) '2.300: 30-52 )—"In-
visible Man's Revenge)" (U) and
"Mummy's Giiost". (U ). Nifty $6,500.

Last week. "Make Own Bed" (WB)
and "Crime Night". (WB). $6,000.

Strand (United Amusements) (715;
35.45 )—''Monster Maker" (PRC) and
"Frontier Outlaws" (PRC). Trim
$3,200. Last week, "Song Nevada"
(Rep) and "Port 40 Thieves" (Rep),
$2,800, .
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AMP-FUN

AFFAIR ot fke YEAR /

?e hid ofAFFAIRM wish yog had!
That ISCREAM-TEAM of

"DANGEROUS BLONDES" are

up to tnelr. necks In DANGER...

MURDER. ..LAUGHS. .AGAIN!

COLUMBIA PICTURES
presents

ALLYN JOSLYN EVELYN KEYES

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN EDGAR BUCHANAN
Jtim FflCB • SHEMP HOWARD • FRANK JENKS • TONIO SELWART

Screen Play by Oscar Saul • Eve Greene - Jerome Odium
Produced by BURt^ELLY - Directed by ALFRED E.GREEN

KEEP SELLING WAS! BOMpSi FIGHT BY THE SIDE OF THE TROOPS WHO NEVER STOP!
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filsonTme 50G,Prima Ups lave 26G
," Detroit, Sept. 26. 4

Five new bills in Ioob this week
will keep grosses at a high level.

'•Wilson," going at same advanced
prices of "Song of Bernadette," is

slightly disappointing at the Fox, but
still nice to top city. Strong tendency
continues with biz well spread for

"Wave, Wac & Marine" plus Louis
prima orch at Downtown; "Rainbow
Island" arid "When Strangers Marry"
at Michigan and booming biz for

"7th Cross" and "Maisie Goes to

Reno" at Palms-State.
Estimates for This Week "

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—
"Werewolf" (Col) and "Soul of

Monster" (Col). Bright $10,500. Last
week, "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) (2d wk)
and "South Dixie" (U). fine $11,000.

Broadway-Capitol (United De-
troit) (2,800: 60-85)—"Double In-

demnity" (Par) and "Million Dol-
lar Kid" (Mono) (3d wk). From
Palms-State, fair $10,000, Last week,
"Love a Soldier" (Par), from Mich-
igan, and "Made Mc Criminal" (WB)
(reissue), $9,500.
Downtown (Howard Hughes) 12.-

800: 60-85)—"Wave, Wac" (Mono)
plus ; Louis Prima orch on stage.

Stout $26,000. Last week, "Atlantic-

City" (Rep) plus Phil Spitalny orch
on stage, terrific $34,000, beating ex-
pectations .. ;

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 85-

$1.10'—"Wilson" (20th). Not up to

full expectations With $50,000, house
getting straight $1.10 on Sundays.
Last week. "Secret Command" (CoP
and . '*Tars and Spars" revue on
stage, strong $45,000 at 60-85c scale.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,800:
60-85)—"2 Girls' Sailor" (M-G) and
"Ladies Courageous" (U). Fine $6.-
000. Last week. "Passage Marseille"
(WB), arid "Once Upon Time" SUK'
ditto.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

60-85)—"Rainbow Island" (Par) and
"When Strangers Marry" (Mono).
Okay $26,000. . Last week. "Marine
Raiders" (RKO) and Frankie Carle
orch. Gil Lamb, on stage, solid
$39,000. .

;
-

:

.".;V--
••": ",'

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3.-

000: 60-85)—"Seventh Cross" (M-G)
and "Maisie to Reno" (M-G). Bang-
up $25,000. Last week, "Double In-
demnity" (Par) and "Million Dollar
Kid" (Mono) (2d wk), bright.$20,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 60-85 )—"Going My Way"
(Par) (12th wk). Just keeps rolling
along at One $16,000 after last week's
fat $18,000. .-• ,;.'•"

'Since' Torrid $54,000,

'Dimitrios' Lusty 24|G

Both 2 Boston Spots
Boston, Sept. 26.

With "Since You Went Away" co-

lossal $54,000, day-date at State and

Orpheum, the Hub is on the crest

despite holiday this week as most

houses exhib new product. "Janie"

Is big at the Metropolitan and "Mask
Dimitrios," day-date at Paramount
and Fenway, and "Pearl of Death"
plus Cootie Williams band and Lena
Home, on stage, at the RKO Boston,
both great.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 50-$1.10)—

"Pearl of Death" (U) plus Cootie
Williams orch, Lena Home, others

oil stage. Great $36,000. Last week.
"Step Lively" (RKO) plus Howard's
"Hooray -for Girls" revue. $27,500. ,';.,

Fenway (M-P) (1.373: 40-74)—
"Dimitrios" (WB) and "Wave. Wac.
Marine" (MonoV Staunch $8,000.

Last week, "Skeflington" (WB), $7.-

400/ ''•,,"> /

Majestic (Shubert) (1.500; $1.10)—
"Bernadette" (20th). Remains pher-

noriiehon on 20th week at $6,500.

Longest film run here in years. Last
week $7,000. .

. -,

. Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-75)- -

"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and "Mile.
Fifi" (RKO), Begins third week to-

day .(Tries.). Last week, great $26,-
000.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-74)
—"Janie" (WB) and "Last Ride"
(WB). Neat $28,000. Last week.
"Greenwich Village" (20th) and
"Touhy" (20th). Okay $24,500, but
below hopes.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: 35-75)—

"Since Went Away" (Selznick-UA).
Colossal $32,000. biggest in months
here, and may go higher. Last week.
"Seventh, -Cross" (M-G) and "Meet
People" (M-G), great. $29,000; could
have held, but pile-up prevented. .

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-74)—
"Dimitrios" (WB) and "Wave. Wac"
(Mono). High $16,500. Last week.
"Skeflington" (WB). $15,000. •

State (Loewl (3,200: 35-74 V—"Since
Went Away" (Selznick-UA ). Enor-
mous $22,000. Last week, "Seventh
Cross'-' (M-G) and "Meet People"
(M-G). fancy $15,000, and could have

. held.
Translux (Translux) (900: 30-741—

"Soul Monster" (Col), and "Were-
wolf" (Col) (2d wk). Okav $6,00(1
after great $8,000 first. .

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . .:. . . . ; , . $2,944,90*
(Based on 23 cities, 187 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, including
JV. Y.)

Total Gross SameWeek
**«t. Year .......... $2,649,100
(Based on 24 cities, 183 theatres)

'SINCE' BIG 25G, K.C.;

'SOLDIER' BRIGHT 14G
Kansas City, Sept. 26.

New product at the downtown de-
luxers is boosting grosses generally.
Big standout is "Since You Went
Away," soloing at the Midland. "I
Love a Soldier" looks strong at the
Newman. "Youth Runs Wild," at the
Orpheum, opened big. After two sock
weeks at the Tower, "Wilson" looks
nice at outlying Apollo .on moyeover
and same upped scale.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fox-Midwest) (l,411:-75-

$1.10)—"Wilson" (20th). Nice $7,500
on moveover from Tower after two
big sessions at upped scale.

Esquire, Uptown and Fairwav
(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2,043 and 700;
45-65)—"Merry Mohaharis".-. (U).
Mild $9,500. Last week, "Gvpsv Wild-
cat" (U), so-so $10,000.

"

Midland ( Loew's ) (3.500: 40-60 )—
'Since Went Away" (Selznick-UA).
Torrid $25,000. Last week. "Impatient
Years" .. (Col) and "Since Venus"
(Col), snug $14,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 45-

65)—"Love Soldier" (Par). Rousing
$14,000. Last week. "Going My Wav"
(Par) (6th wk), steady $10,000 to end
run which smashed all records.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 46-65)—

"Youth Runs Wild" (RKO) and
"Days of Glory" (RKO). Okay $12.-
000. Last week; "Casanova Brown"
(RKO) and "Falcon Mexico" (RKO)
(3d wk ), brisk S 10.000.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100; 39-60)
—."Ghost Catchers" (U) and "South
Dixie" (U) with vaude. Average
$10,000. Last week. "Wilson" (20th)
(2d wk) and stage revue, hot $15,000
after terrific $25,000 initial sesh.

'BROWN' BRISK

I41/2G, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

..
Among current newcomers. "Casa-

nova Brown" and "Impatient Years"
stand out. "Brown" likely will lead
city at State. "Going My Way,"
in first nabe showing, is huge at
small Uptown. Competish from high .

school football' and fights on Friday
nights has been hurting lately.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 25-35)—

"Gambler's Choice" (Par) and
"Riders

. of Deadline" (UA). Nice
$2,300 in five days. Last week. "Yel-
low Canary" (RKO) and "South
Dixie" (U), good $2,600 iii six days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)—
"Janie" (WB). Moveover. Still go-
ing strong at $7,000. Last week,
'Greenwich Village" (20th), fair
$5,500 on m.o.

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)—"Aid-
rich's Secret" (Par). Mild $2,000 in
6 days. Last week. "Youth Runs Wild"
(RKO), $4,000, but way under hopes.
Lyric ... (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)—

"Seventh Cross" (M-G). Moved here
after good fortnight at State. Light
$4,500. Last week. "Love Soldier"
(Par) (3d wk). satisfactory $5,000.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 44-60

1)—
"Bride by Mistake" (RKO). Snappy
$9,000. Last week. "Mr. Winkle"
(Col), fairly good $7,500.
Radio City (P-S.) (4,000; 44-60 )—

"Impatient Years" (Col). So-so at
$12,000. Last week, "Janie" (WB),
$14,500.

State (P-S) (2.300: 44»60)—"Casa-
nova Brown" (RKO). Grand $14.-
500. Last week, "Seventh Cross" (M-
G> (2d wk). good $7,500.
Uptown (Par) (1,100; 40-50)—"Go-

ing My Way" (Par); First nabe
-showing.

.
Huge $5,000. Last week,

"Step Lively" (RKO). good $3,500.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80)—

"Summer Storm" (UA). Big bally
getting solid $3,500 indicated on
holdover after big $4,500 first week.

'Since' Terrif $37,500

In Two Cincy Houses;

'Wilson' Okay71G, 3d
• Cincinnati, Sept. 26
A double-barreled opening, new

stuff for Cincy, is piling up a local
record-breaking $37,500 for "Since
You Went Away." Separate takes
are not tops for the Albee and
Grand, though terrific sessions for
both. Other newcomers are "Gypsy
Wildcat." at the Palace, and "Are
These Our Parents" plus "Crime by
Night" at the Lyric, under par at
both stands. Top holdover is "Wil-
son." okay in third week at Capi-
tol. .;• '•': :"."'•

.
Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—
"Since. You Went Away" (Selznick- ti^^ii, rimW? Sir* "Christ

,

UA ). Terrif. $23.000. ., Last week,. mE° Hdl1d?v " U ww mV in front"Love Soldier" ( Par), slick $14 500 ! T,
a

,
'

, > Y y
, ?l

.Capitol ( RKO) (2.000; 76-$1.10»^ t
hl

?
^eek with socko session at. the

i "Wilson" (20th) (3d wk). All right
!

LafayeUe
'
Next best '

,s Oecnwich

j
$7,500 after last week's ; plump '

' $11,000. - I

i Family (RKO) 0,000; .30-40)—
"Stars Parade" (Col )' and "Marshal

1 of Reno" ( Rep) split with "Were-

'

wolf" (Col) and "Soul. Monster"
(Col). Steady $2,300. Same last
week for "Twilight Prairie" (U) and

,

"Fuzzy Settles Down" (PRC) di-:
Vided with "Port 40 Thieves" (Rep)

j
and "Swing in Saddle" (Col).

I Grand (RKO) U.430; 44-70)—.
i "Since Went Away" (Selznick-UA ). !

Terrific $14,500, Last week. "Casa-
nova Brown" i RKO). third dowri-

I town sesh. neat $6,000. /';.'

j

Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)—
1 "Love ' Soldier" "'.

( Par ). Moveover.
Xivelv $5,000; Ditto last week on
'"Greenwich Village" (20th) (2d
; run), ' ''; '.'•'.-.

; Lyric (RKO ) (1.400: '44-70 )—"Are
! These Parents" (Mono) 'and "Crime
by Night" (WB); No dice at $4,000,

J Last week.' "Secret Command" (Col

)

and "K. C. Kitiv" (Col), favorable
se.ooo. ': "''.'

.•.' -:'.

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 44-70)—
"Gypsv Wildcat" (U). Mild $10,500.

• Last week. "Seventh Cross". (M-G),
j
datidv $15,500.

I
Shubert (RKO' (2.100; 44-70)—

"Sevcrith Cross". (M-G). Moveover.
' Okav $5,500. Last week, "Impatient
I Years" (Col) (2d run); so-so $4,500.

'AWAY' 18G, 'IRISH' PLUS

ELLINGTON 17G, L'VILLE
'._-'

• • Louisville, Sept. 26.

Business is good this week, partic-
ularly at Loew's State where "Since
You Went Away" has a terrificWeek
in sight, with holdover certain.

:' Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's) (Fourth Avenue)

(1.400: 40-60)—"Waterloo Bridge"
(M-G) (reissue) and "Since Venus"
(Col). Former on moveover from
State, fairish $3,300. Last week,
"Christmas Holiday" (U) and "Moon-
light Cactus" (U). okay $4,000 m.o.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)—"Wassell" (Par) and "Roger

Touhy" (20th). Steady $1,500. Last
week. "Home Indiana" (20th) and
"Make Own Bed" (WB). $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300: 40-

60)—"Since Went Away" (Selznick-
UA). Turning in terrific $18,000 and
sure for second stanza. Last week.
"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) (reissue)
and "Since Venus" (Col), splendid
$13,000, mostly on former.
Mary Anderson (People) (1,000; 40-

60)—"Janie" (WB) (4th wk). Satis-
factory $3,500. Last week, plenty
okay $4,000.

National (Standard) (2.400; 35-
75)—"Leave to Irish" (Mono) and
Duke Ellington orch and stage show.
Socko $17,000, near best week house
has

.
had since using stage shows.

Last week, "Song Nevada" (Rep),
and vaude headed by Merry Macs
and Harmonica Rascals, solid $13,000.

Riallo (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 40-
60)—"Gypsv Wildcat" (U) and
"Pearl of Death" <U).; Sizable $13.-

000. Last week. "Conquering Hero"
(Par) and "Girl Who Dared" (Rep),
$12,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400: 40-

60)—"This Is Life" (U) and "Ghost
Catchers" (U). Medium $3,500 on
h.o. Last week., sturdy $6,500.

'HOLIDAY' WHAM 19G,

BUFFALO; 'JANIE' 14G

La fayette
Village" at the larger • Buffalo.
"Janie" also, is in the big money at

Great Lakes. . -
.

Estimates for This Week ..'

Buffalo 'Shea) (3,500; 40-70 1—
"Greenwich- Village" (20th) and
"Take It; Lrave It" 20th ). Staunch
$15,000.!oi' near. Last week. "Water-
loo Bridge"' (M-G>. 'leissuel and
"She's Soldier, Too" (Col (. .satisfac-

tory $12,500
Great Lakes 'Shea) (3,000: 40-70)

—VJnriie" . 'WBl.. and "Crime by
Night" (WB).' Bright $14.0001 Last
week. "Hairy Ape" (UA ) and "Sail-

ol-'s- Holiday " (Coi), profitable $13,-

000, •
: • \ :

:'!' "' '• ,.?'•"

t

Hipp 'Shea). (2.100; 40-70)—"Mai-J
sic Goes Reno" ' M-G ) and "Whistler"
(Col ) (2d wk). Okay $8,000 after

.surprisingly strong $11,000 last week.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.300: 40-70)—

.'"Christmas.Holiday" (U). and "Al-
lergic Love" (Ul.: Sockeroo $19,000.

to easily lead the .city. Last Week.
Impatient Ycar.V (Col)

r (2d-wk>,
aijd. "Beautiful , But . Broke" (Col),

sturdy $11,000.

20th Century < Ind-..) '3:000: 40-70)
.- "Bride . by Mistake" I RKO )'

.
and

Passport Destiny" (RKO). Rugged
'$12,500. Last week. "Music Manhat-
tan" (RKO) and "Yellow Canary"
• RKOi, $12,000, :." '

•;,'•:. v

New Entries Bolster L A.; 'Arsenic'

Socko 74G. 'Kisjnet' Terrif 70G, Both

3 Spots, 'Low Down' Sour 41%G in 4

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. . , . . . . , . $629,700

(Based on 16 theatres):

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. ; , . . ... $491,000

( onsrtt on 13 theatres)

'AWAY' SMASH

25G, ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Sept. 26.

Preceded by p.a. of Jennifer Jones

and sock bally, "Since You Went
Away" got off to a flying start at

Loew's, and looks sockeroo $25,000,

town's leader 'by comfortable margin.

"I Love a Sbldier" arid "Great Mo—
meiit." at the Ambassador, will fin-

ish, a neat second. "Wilson," at huge

Fox,, still is suffering from upped

scale.
'

' :
.",

;•'••'••
,•'.. ;»'"' - .•".':

Estimates for This Week
LotW'V (Loew) (.3.172;- 35-55)—

"Since You Went Away" (Selznick-

UA)./ Smash $25,000. Last week,

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) and

"Shadows iri Night" (Col), $17,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000; 35-55)—

"Waterloo Bridge" (M-G) and "Shad-,
ows in Night" (Col). Moveover neat
$5,300. Last week, /'Seventh Cross"
,(M-C). so-so $4,000. • '•

'

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)

r-"Love a Soldier" (Par) and "Great
Moment" (Par). Wow $20,000. Last

Step Lively" (RKO)
(RKO),

and
fine

week,
"Gildersleeve's Ghost"
$17,500;
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 75-$I.10)

—

"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). Upped
scale again hurting. Only $11,000
after neat $16,000 in first session, way
below expectancy.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-60)—

"Skeffington" ' (WB) and "Step
Lively" (RKO). Solid $9,000. Last
week. "Janie" (WB) and "Conquer^
ing Hero" (Par). $7,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
"Topper" (FC) and "Kid from Spain"
(FC). ' Film Classics reissues good
tor- $5,500. Last week, "Walking
De-ad" (WB) and "Tiger Shark"
(WB) (reissues), fine $6,000.

'Arsenic' Socko $23,000

In Pitt ; 'Wilson So-So

15G, 2d, 'Bridge' 13G
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

"Arsenic and Old Lace," virtually

only new picture in town, looks

standout at the Stanley. "Wilson,"

in second session at Harris, continues

a disappointment, higher scale work-

ing against it. .
'.'./.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—"In

Society" (U) (2d wk). Biz. seldom
varies for Abbott-Costello comedy
in this town.' Latest is satisfactory

at $7,500, while last week was forte

$12,000.

Harris (Harris) '2,200; 76-$1.10)—
"Wilson" (20th) (2d wk). They won't

go for a $1.10 film around here. Man-
agement tried to bolster biz by re-

ducing balcony scale to 76c at night.

Maybe $15,000 this week, okay for

the wind-up. Last week-, n.s.h. $20,-

000. ,-' .;,.':.
':' ,' ': : ;,',:'

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 40-65)
—"Waterloo Bridge",, (M-G) (reis-

sue). Management offers money
back to anybody who's dissatisfied.

Won!t be many refunds because not
enough people are coming. Weak
$1'!,000 in sight: Last week. "Dragon
Seed." somewhat disappointing at

$20,000
Rilz (WB)' (800; 40-65)—"Up in.

Arms" (RKO i. Moveover. Fine $4,-

000. Last week. "Janie" ( WB), via
sanie route, $3,200. .

Senator, (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)—
"Primitive Man" (U) and "Ladies in

Washington": '20th).. Only duals that'

go Over here are horror films, hence
a sparse $2,300. Last week. "Secret
Command" (Col.', big $3,800. " '

.

Stan!e> (WB) (3,800; 40-63)—
"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB). Best thing
in town., sock $23,000. Likely to hold.
Last . week. "Cantervtlle Ghost" (M-
Gi pluv Rav- Kinney orch, slick $25,-

500. "
-.

.

:

Warner 'WBl (2.000: 40-65)—
"Dragon Seed" (M-G). Moved here
from Penn. About average at $3,-

000. Last week, "Up in Arms"
(RKO), line $9,000 on m.o,

Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Tropical heat and political speeche*
over the weekend tapped the box^
office slightly, but didn't seriously
disturb the lusty business being reg-
istered by newcomers. "Arsenic and
Old Lace" is doing a runaway in
three Warner theatres here with ter-
rific $74,000 or near on first week.
"Kismet" is another smash grosser,
going to possibly $70,000 in three
comparatively smaller spots except-
ing the 2,200-seater Los ArigeleS,' -

Combo of "Sweet and Lowdown"
and "In Meantime. Darling." playing
four houses, is third new bill, but
looks sour $47,500. "Going My Way"
continues steady in sixth stanza,
heading for rousing $32,000 in two
houses. "Casanova Brown" is stbut
$20,500 in fourth frame, two spots;
"Wilson" isn't .'.holding up at around
$17,000 in seventh week of roadshow
run, also two houses.

Estimates for This Week .

" "'._,

Fox Beverly (F-WC). (1,318; 50-$l)
—"Conquering Hero" (Par) and
"Since Venus"" (Col). Good $4,000.
Last weekj "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age" (U), weak $2,900.

Carthav Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 85-
$1.50)—"Wilson" (20th) (7th wk).
Fair $6,500. Last week, fell to $8,000.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 50-

$1)—"Sweet, Low Down" (20th) and
"In Meantime, Darling" (20th). Very
low $9,500. Last week, "Conquering
Hero" (Par) and "Since Venus
(Col), way off at $11,600.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 50-$D—
"Arsenic, Old Lace" (WB). Lusty
$27,000. Last week, "Janie" tWB')
(3d wk-9 days), nifty $18,200:

Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535: 50-$D—
"Kismet" (M-G). Stout $18,000. Last
week, "Dragon Seed" (M-G) (5th
wk-4 days), $4,400. :'-'..-. ;

'

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—
"Conquering Hero" (Par) and "Since
Venus" (Col). Slow $3,000. Last
week, "Gypsy Wildcat" (U) and
"Reckless Age" (U), light $3,200. . .

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 50-$D—"In-
visible Man's Revenge" (U) and
"Dead Man's Eyes" (U) (2d wk).
Strong $6,000. Last week, hefty
$7,900.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l )—
"Arsenic Old Lace" (WB). Boff
$25,000. Last week, "Janie" (WB)
(3d wk-9 days), good $10,850.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.200;
50-$l )—"Kismet" (M-G). Powerful
$39,000. Last week, "Dragon Seed"
(M-G) (5th wk—4 days), forte
$10,400.

Orpheum (D'town)" (2,200: 55-98)
—"Live in Fear" (Col) with "Gay
Nineties" revue and Jimmy Scribner
on stage. Okay $19,000. Last week.
"Made Me Criminal" (WB) (reissue)
with Maxine Sullivan, others, on
stage, slow $18,200.

Panlages (Pan) (2,812: 50-$D—
"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (4th wk).
Nice $9,000. Last week, solid $14,400.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389: 50-$l)—

"Going My Way" 'Par) (6th wk).
Solid $18,000 after robust $22,400
last week. v
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451: 50-$l )—"Going My Way" (Par)
(6th wk). - Sturdy $14,000 after

fancy $14,800 last week. .

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) '2,890; 50-
80)—"Casanova Brown" (RKO) and
"Moonlight Cactus" (U) (4th wk).
Neat $11,500. Last week, strong
$ 17.400.

Ritz ?F-WC> (1,372; 50-$l)—"Kis-
I met" (M-G). Robust $13,000. Last
week. "Dragon Seed" (M-G) (5th

wk-4 days), $8,000.

Stale (Loew's-WC) (2,204; 50-$l)
l —"Sweet, Low Down" (20th) and
i "Meantime Darling " (20th)-. Slow
' $26,000; Last week "Conquering
Hero" (Par) arid "Since Venus"
(Col), sour $22,000.

I United Artists (UA-WC) '2.100;

85-$l.50)—"Wilson" (,20th) (7th wk).
Not much more than $10,500. Last
week. $12,800.
Uptown (F-WC) (1,715: 50-$))—

"Sweet: Low Down" (20th) and
"Meantime Darling" (20th). Weak
$6,000; Last week. "Conquering Hero"
(Par) and "Since Venus" (Col), slow/
$6,700,

Wilshire (F-WC) (2.296; 50-$D—
"Sweet; Low- Down" '20th) and
"Meantime Darling" (20th). Light
$6,000. Last week. "Conqueriu?
Hero" (Par) and "Since. Venus"

! (Col), excellent $8,400: ...

I Wiltern (WB) (2.500; 50-$l )—"Ar-
1 senic Old Lace" '(WB). Great $22.-

I 000. Last week. "Janie" (WB) (3d
,

wk-9 days), good $9,300. •

. 20TH S ENGLISH 'ROSE'

Hollywood. Sept. 26.
'

: Film 1 production will be resumed

by 20th-F6x in. England with "Moss

Rose" as the first picture, starting

in February or March with Howard
Hawks 'as 'producer-director. .. :.•

Film will be made at the Denham
studio, near London, with a Holly-

wood star as femmc lead.
'
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There he goes ... Every horse he rides is a winner . . . Whether

his mount is the box-office sensation of the moment . . . or

one called "Just Another Picture". . . he wins with all . . .

He'll take an attraction right up to the front . . . and keep it

there . . . in the big money . . . in fair weather . . . or muddy

competition . . . For he wears the colors of the "BIG RECEIPTS"

stable . . . Watch him go. . . and put a little lettuce on him. .

.

the most careful bettors in this business . . . have been back*

ing him for years. . . because he always pays off . . .They know

he's got something . . . It's Advertising ... best in the business.

KEEP SELLING WAR BONOS! FIQHT BY THE
SIDE OF THE TROOPS THAT NEVER STOP!

nHTimntjCh^^l service
Pirnt brim or w( mausrnv

.;.f:;:-:;:..; :
:
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When Sex Got Ugly
:

, , • • London, Sept. 26.
The sex-angle rather than international amity seems to have been

reason for closing of "Felicity Jasmine," at the St. James theatre,
after four days here. The Gorden Sherry play,, about a young Amer-
ican officer on leave in the home of an Englishwoman and her two
daughters, had been panned by London critics last week as an affront
to Anglo-American policy and to politeness. Business had been bad
anyway.
Then the Lord Chamberlain's office (England's Censor), which had

issued a license for the production, sent its secretary around to see it,

who spoke his mind. The play's atmosphere, when acted, he said, was
different than when it was merely read. It was a slur on British
women, he-said, and the way they greet their allies, r .

-

'

Although the play wasn't banned, the author and his producer
took the hint and stopped the show before further action. It was the
first time in memory that the Lord Chamberlain had passed a play
and then acted to withdraw it. . Author Sherry, defending his play,

said: "People write about everything in war except sex. So I wrote
this play. If a Frenchman had "written it it would have been a hit."

Many Musicals for London's

Fall Season; Hattfe Returns Soon
London, Sept. 14. f

Despite "Jenny Jones," George

Black's latest musical, opening to

mixed reception at Hippodrome,

Brighton, prior to London Hippo-

drome, Black is not worried; He
hopes to whip it into shape, since he
had a similar experience with "Lis-

bon Story," which opened floppo, but

was turned into hit. ,
:

Ihcidently, "Lisbon" does not re-

turn to the Prince of Wales . where
Metro's "An American Romance" is

In for eight weeks. It will be fol-

lowed by new revue starring Sid

Field. Instead it goes to Stoll's,

Kingsway. shortly, making first time

a Black show has used a Prince Lit-

tler house in the West End..

Tom Arnold, besides reviving

"Something in the Air," at the Pal-

ace, and "Panama Hattie," at the

Piccadilly; both in conjunction with

Lee Ephraim and Emile Littler, also

lg staging "Alice in Wonderland" at

the Palace as a Christmas attraction.

Matinee schedule will not Interfere

with evening shows of "Something
In the Air."

Bernard Delfont now' is definitely

get to produce the American hit

'Susan and God," doing it In asso-

ciation with Georgie Wood. The Ger-

trude Lawrence role, originally in-

tended for Isobel Jeans, goes to

Jeanne de Casalis, big radio name
here, who has been away from West
End stage for sometime. Delfont

also may do an English version of

"Die Fledermaus," but won't reach

London until next spring.

There will be practically an entire

change of cast for Black's new Pal-

ladium revue, ./hich has been in the

provinces, when it opens about Sept.

fi8. Title has been changed from "If

It's Laughter You're After," Tommy
Trinder tag line, to "Happy and
Glorious." Those already out are

Billy Ternent and band, Zoe Gail,

and Jewel and Warriss. Latter leave

to fill previous ENSA commitments.
So far, only replacers are Cairoli

Bros.- '-v.v\ \
;

'".-',

RUGGLES PRODUCTION

DEAL OKAYED BY RANK
Wesley Ruggles has been signed

by J. Arthur Rank to produce and

direct pictures for Gaumont-British

both in England and the United

States, it was. officially announced in

N. Y. by Eagle-Lion Films, Inc., last

Wednesday (20). Deal had been In

negotiation for several months.

While Rank is setting a distribu-

tion deal for several pictures* with

United Artists, distribution for films

to be made by Ruggles has not yet

been taken up.

Ruggles plans opening offices in

London and Hollywood, also making
arrangements for the exchange of

talent.

Meantime, Ronald Neame, asso

ciaie producer for Cineguild, Noel

Coward unit . with Rank, left N. Y.

for Hollywood last Saturday (23) to

look over American camera and
technical equipment. , He will stay

In Hollywood about four weeks and
later return to London to report to

the film industry on his findings on
technical, developments. ' Possibili

ties of bringing ' English production
equipment up to U. S levels arc
being explored .

-

Neame was associated with
Coward in the production of "This
Hartpy Breed" and "Blithe Spirit."
to be released by United Artists.
Neame stated that following his re-
turn to London his company plans
to start, production during December
pf a picture titled '.'Still Life."

PARAMOUNTEERS IN

PARIS FOUND TO BE OK
Allied victories in France have re-

vealed many of Paramount's staff in

that country as alive and well. Word
has been received in N. Y. of the
safety of Henri Klarsfeld, general
manager of Par's French, organiza-
tion; Andre Drion, his assistant; An-
dre Ullmann, general manager of the
companys theatre organization; Rene
Lebreton, manager of Par's theatre

in Paris, and Pat Purcell, head of
technical department of Paramount's
Joinville studio. .:,

Fred Lange, Par's European mana-
ger, who has been with the foreign

department working out of N. Y.

since the Nazis took over, likely will

go overseas as soon as civil regime
is restored in Paris.

'3 Is Family

Hit in London
. ; London, Sept. 26.

One successful legiter, one flop and
reshuffle of "By Jupiter" plans,

which will bring it into the Adelphl
second week in October, marked the
local legit front last week. :

"Three Is a Family," which had a
successful N. Y- run last season, came
into the Saville Sept. 23 and brought
almost continuous laughter. It looks
like a hit, based on first week's busi-
ness, a strong $16,000. Critics were
mostly non-commital, probably be-
cause the Briton's view of domes-
ticity does not coincide with the
American's.

.

"Felicity Jasmine," farce which
started at the St. James Sept. 20, is

a poor play .whose chances are
doubtful. [Show folded after four
days, with censor trouble. Biz had
been down anyway. Further details

on this page.]

"By Jupiter," Dwight Deere Wi-
man's Broadway hit, opens here as

a Jack Hylton-Jack Waller produc-
tion. Hylton bought out Tom Ar-
nold's interests last week and ar-

ranged to bring it into the Adelphi.
It had been eight weeks in the prov-
inces as an Arnold-Waller produc-
tion, and London opening looked as
if it would be delayed at first.

"The Last Stone" closed at the
Phoenix Sept. 23 after only 11 days.
Replaced on Sept. 25 by the resusci-

tated "Pink String and Sealing Wax,"
which was closed originally because
of robot bombings.

Sam Smith, Corfield Buy
Worton Hall Studios

London, Sept. 17.

Sam W. Smith, head of British
Lion Film Corp.,' and John Corfield,

of Corfield Productions, have bought
Worton Hall Studios, Isleworth.
Sound City may be taken over by

Warners after the war. In addition
to their Teddington Studios, this will

enable WB to make some produc-
tions at Elstree and Welwyn.

'Prank* Bomb Kills 3
In Mexico City Cinema

Mexico City, Sept. 26.

Explosion of a high school bomb
in Cine Tacuba, local second-run su-
burban picture theatre, caused a
stampede in which three girls and
100 others were injured, 40 seriously.
Youthful students thought it a joke
to make a bomb reportedly fashioned
from old film, wrapping paper and
gasoline in the high school lab.
Bomb was set off during a spe-

cial show for schoolgirls. Five stu-
dents were jailed for their part in
stunt.. ' •

Mexican Film Progress Making It

Tough For Below-Par U. S. Products

Siritzkys Plan to Stay

In U. S. Theatre Biz But

Eye Return to France
Ownership of a circuit of 75 the-,

atres throughout France, largest and
most important in that country,

which had to be abandoned to the

Nazis but which now has almost

completely been "liberated"—that's
the story of the Siritzkys. They are
Leon Siritzky, founder of the Siritz-

ky circuit in France, who escaped
from France two years ago. arid his

two refugee sons, Joseph and Sammy.
All are now in' the U. S.

Shortly after the Hitlerites over-
ran France, taking possession of
their theatres, the Siritzkys maneu-
vered their way to America and.
luckily, brought a large amount of

money with them. Not wanting to

be idle, as Joseph Siritzky explains

it, they decided they'd see if their

showmanship had any value on this

side and, in order to test themselves,
he and his brother, Sammy, started

looking around for something to do.

They thought ifd be fun, as Joseph
puts it, to see what they could do
with a couple "dead houses," his own
term. ;

'•'

They took j>ver the old Ideal, a
shooting-gallery of former days, sit-

uated on 8th Ave. at 45th St., N. Y.,

and, in earlier days, once controlled

by the Consolidated Amusement
Enterprises but of recent years
closed down and dust-gathering ex
cept for a couple brief instances

when -foreign pictures were shown.
The Siritzky boys (their father,
Leon, is taking it easy) made a deal
for the theatre and opened it Oct.

27, 1943 with two old Paramount
pictures, "Trail of. the Lonesome
Pine" and "Island of Lost Souls."
Believing in spending a little money
in advertising, which runs as high
as $1,000 some weeks, they grossed
over $5,000 the initial seven days at

the theatre, renamed the Squire, the

highest the house ever previously
had done. They also took over the
Majestic, Brooklyn, which except for
brief spells had been shuttered for

seven years.
The Squire, N. Y., is now in midst

of a long run with "Virgins of Ball"
and "Sins of Nora Moran," both of
which are distributed in the N. Y.
area by Max Rosenberg. According
to Joseph Siritzky, they plan holding
this double bill until at least

Thanksgiving.
While the Siritzkys expect to re-

claim their circuit of 75 houses in

France, embracing the more import-
ant first-runs in Paris and other key
cities, they will not pull stakes in

this country. Their plans call for ex-
pansion on this side, Joseph Siritzky

pointing out that they are interested

in seeing what can be done with ad-

ditional "dead houses."
As soon as the war is over, Leon

Siritzky will go to France to reac-

quire control of their theatres.

BOB SCHLESS RESIGNS

AS WB FOREIGN BOSS
Robert Schless, Warner Bros, gen-

eral foreign manager since 1939, re-

signed yesterday (Tues.l, and the

resignation was accepted by Harry
M. Warner. While Schless did not

announce his future plans, it's un-

derstood he has two propositions in

view. One would be heading an in-:

dependent exchange setup in Latin-

America, and the other is an indus-

try post which would take him back
to his former home in Paris.

'

He had been with Warners since

1925, and was European managing
director for the company in. Paris

until operations there stopped.

Appointment of a new Warner
foreign chief will be decided later,

it was stated. Joseph S. Hummel,
foreign sales manager and vet in

foreign department, is next of rank

with WB foreign staff.

Rep Goes Mexico Way
v Hollywood, Sept. 25.

Republic's campaign for the South
and Central American trade gets un-
der way With "Song of Mexico," to

be produced "south of the bordei by
James FitzPatrick.

Filming ' starts in November in

rural Mexico, with a cast c'on.sUt'ittg

chiefly of natives. .
*

. /

Aussie Postwar

Prod. Upbeat
-

... Sydney, Sept. 1.

After being in the discard for sev-

eral years, feature film production in

Australia looks likely to enjoy ; a

terrific upbeat shortly with both

U. S. and British coin figuring. For

one thing, Greater Union Theatre's

production subsid, Cinesound, . has

definite plans to expand its feature-

producing setup soon after the war

ends, possibly to be as elaborate as

prior to the war.

Charles Chauvel currently is near-

ing completion <sn "Rats of Tobruk,"
financed by RKO, Hoyt's circuit and
Charles Munro. Cinesound already

is readying "Life Story of Sir Charles

Kingsford Smith," backed by Colum-
bia, while Ealing Studios, London, is

getting set on 'The Overlanders," a
story of Aussie open spaces, with

Hasry Watt directing. Technicians

will be sent from England, with local

talent cast.

;

Back of these moves is the belief

that the Aussie government feels

local feature production will provide
major employment in postwar era.

Therefore, it may help financially,

and it's reported that distributors

taking coin out of the market here
would be encouraged to help the
production program. If this is not
forthcoming voluntarily, there are
hints that the government may in-

troduce a new quota law making a
certain amount, of film-making pre-
requisite, y , \

'"

New South Wales, in which Syd-
ney is located, had a quota act which
required 25% of each picture show
be made up of Aussie films. ; This re-

quirement, of course, elapsed when
local production hit the skids soon
after the war's outbreak.
Also it is hinted that the British

government will be asked to see that

Australian-made productions secure
adequate screen playing time in Bri-

tain in return for 15% compulsory
screening of British pictures, now
required by law, in Australia.

By RAY JOSEPHS
General agreement has been

reached by experts In the Mexican
film situash that time has just about,
come when anything but Class A
Hollywood product just won't have
a chance south of the border,
First-hand o.o. by "Variety" in-

dicates that both U. S. distribs in
the . field and top exhibs in Mexico
(and territory farther below the Rio
Grande) feel eompetish from Latino
product is such that fillers and B-
product is no longer worth the

;

southbound shipping and handling
expense.

It's also agreed that if the dubbing
into Spanish idea clicks, it will make
almost all un-dubbed Americano
product as out of date as the silents.

Since sound instead of subtitles costs
plenty o£ pesos, only the better pix :

w ill be worth the trouble.

Pointed out to this correspondent
during personal survey of field that
a number of major students had
found concentration instead of the
BB shot method o£. production and
release, even better in Mexico than
in the

. States. One reason is that
while Mexicans go to pix, they are .

.

gojiig more arid more to. see their

own films which' are improving -not''

only in content, but in exploitation.
Since even a fair locally-made beats
anything but the best import, most
Mexican exhibs have begun to de-
vote more and more playing time to
their own stuff. Additionally, num-
"ber of exhibs have coin in studios
producing celluloid which they r.e-:

'

lease and the chance at double prof-
its looks pretty good.

Two Schools
Within the, Mexican industry itself

there are two schools of thought as
to what future oi-XJ. S.-Mexican film
relations are going to be. One wants
to hold on to the gains made during
the war and start throwing the works-
at foreign-meaning Yanqui compe-'
tish. Other, broader, school says that
of Mexic0's 20,000,000 populash, less
than 20% go to pics anyway, and
that there's plenty of room for every-
body. Latter group feels more houses
need to be built and more Mexicans
educated up to pix-going habits.

If the big U. S. dubbed pix click
with Mexicans, there's little doubt
some of those who favor keeping
their own biz up by knocking put
the gringos will get places. Some
forward-looking Mex producers
quizzed on point feel their own in-
dustry has wandered too far over
the lot. V. dubbed product goes well,
they say, it will result in a tight-
ening up of the local industry and a
concentration on more Mex back-
ground pix.

Currently, Mex studios are mak-
ing every kind of film. Many are
obviously copies or re-works of some
that have been done better else-
where, bpth in the States and Eu-
rope, Fact that almost anything in
Espanol has gone across big—or at
least made a profit—has allowed this

loose story handling. '•;

Should dubbed efforts go, would
be difficult for either the* Mexican
or Argentine makers to produce non-
Mexican or non-Argentine stories
that would measure up to what Hol-
lywood could do! That's admitted by
many who say that while progress
down in the Good Neighbor belt has
been •.terrific... Hollywood;' is still the
undisputed leader,'

Williamson, Fuller in Aussie Split,

Each Plans to Operate Independently

McLaren out of army,

cucks in 2 brit. pix
London, Sept. 17, ;-.

American-born jotin McLaren is

breaking into show business on a

big scale, after being invalided out

of the Army. He was featured op^

posite Anton Walbrook in "Man
From Morocco," and then obtained

the leading role in "The Great Day."

McLaren is now slated for a lead In

a new Warner, film.
,

'/.'•.

He a iso found time to wed opera

stai Helia Toros. Now reported that

Edward Knoblock is writing a new
play a", a vehicle Tor McLaren and
his. W'O. labelled "Fever." It's a

musical. •
.

-.•

Sydney, Sept. 26.

Theatre Management, Ltd., con-
sisting of J. C. Williamson Picture
Corp. and the Fuller Theatres, oper-
ating a major film theatre circuit in

New Zealand in opposition to Mood
abes Amalgamated chain, is to be
split up after many years. Internal
disagreement is blamed. Both will

go it alone starting next year.

Jack Mason heads the Williamson
group while Ben Fuller. Jr., will be
in charge of Fuller;-:' setup: Sir Ben
Fuller told "Variety' 1 -here that he
had given all his interests in Fuller's

throughout New Zealand to his son.

He stated that he felt this, would
make for improved operations and
that he looked lor a major postwar
upbeat under his son's solo manage-
ment. -. . .

,
Fuller's New Zealand setup com

prisses some 50 theatres.
.

First U.S.-Backed Film

Producing Go. for Mex
Mexico City. Sept., 26.

Mexico's first American-backed
picture producing company, Filmos,
S. .A., has been organized here by
Adolphe Osso and Alexandre Greg-
ory Pincus, Production starts in Oc-
tober with "Symphony of a Life,"
based on career of the late 'Miguel

.

Lerdq de Tejeda, leading Mexican
composer who developed the Mexi-
can Tipica Orchestra. Has often
played in IX S. Company will pro-
.duce 12 films a year. , _
"Filmos has 'inked • such leading
Mexican players as Mapy and Fer-
nando Cortes, Emilio Tuero and
Rosita Diaz. ' ' ".'

.

Fast Film Service
. SydncA, Sept. -26.

;

U.S. motion pictures were, screened
for American troops in the Admiral-
ty Islands within a week after Jap
forces were driven out. it's reported

here by '-show biz units just back
from that zone.

Motion picture equipment as welt

as films now are being routed imme-
diately behind, advancing Yank
troops.

.

-V"; '
'
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When 2u man—a group of men
—or an industry does some-

thing important for me, I

Want to be sure and thank

them.

And so I say "Thank you,

Hollywood."

Thank you for the support

you have given our magazine

policies, for the faith and cooperation you"have shown.

Seven" years ago when I planned the policies of, the

new-born Ideal Magazines, I based these, policies on

the conviction that we must be an integraPpart of .the

industry itself, that its hopes, its dreams, its accomplish-

ments>vere ours. Our magazines must be independent

In: their thinking, to be sure, fair and impartial in their

Coverage of news— observant, modern as the day-after-

tomorrow, but yet a part of the industry itself.

Today the Ideal Woman's Group Magazines— Movies,

Movie Life, Movie Stars Parade and Personal Romances,

following these policies, have enjoyed more than an

EIGHT-FOLD GROWTH
IN SEVEN YEARS. Our
ABC circulation today reads

ONE MILLION AND
A HALE of which 99.7%

arelvoluntary newsstand sales.

More than a million of these

readers are in our Movie
Group.

For our steady undeviating growth from 177,341 sales

the firstJew issues to* 1,500,000 today, I give full credit

to all the members of my organization, but always

realize that they could not have accomplished all they

did without the faith; and cooperation of Hollywood.

Our attainment of leadership and outstanding reader

loyalty in the motion picture.magazine field comes in

large part from your belief in us, and from the coopera-

tion you have always so willingly^ given.

"Thank you, Hollywood.'' Thank you for your help,

your faith, and for the fine pictures and the outstanding

personalities you have given us to write about.

Sincerely yoursf

WILLIAM M. COTTON
Publisher Ideal Women's Group

* BUY AN fXWA WA* tOWO *

THE IDEAL WOMEN'S GROUP
Uf U# YftDK W*el KiMiiMne: Corp., 295 Modiicn Av.. '

... 01110100new wnn vt,n7, n v-mu 36191 * bmoAuU
Idcol Publishing Corp., 340 No. Michigan Ave.

Chicago J, III.— Slat* 5582

Ad No. 29

THE PAY. ENVELOPE
CLASS MAGAZINES

Uftl I VU/nnrt W«*' Fubllihlng Corp., 6253 Hollywood Blvd.

nULLl T1UUU Hollywood 26, Ca!.— Hillside 7364
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Mpls. Variety's 90G for Sister Kenny;

Other Theatre-Exchange Briefies

Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

Northwest Variety club will raise

more than $90,000 for the Sister

Kenny Institute for treatment of

infantile paralysis here as its prin-

cipal charity project, Chief Barker

W. A. Steffes announced to mem-
bers This is more than double the

original goal of $35,000. ."

The money will come from a
' turtle derby" being held in the local

Auditorium and theatre collections

this week. Advance sale of "turtle

derby", tickets was more than $51,000.

Dick Fov Back
Dallas,. Sept. 26.

Richard Fov. Palace manager, just

returned to his post .after trip to

New Mexico and California where,

iie visited other members of the

Seven Little Foys family.
(

Latest nabe to open here is the

Beverly Hills, being operated and
owned by the Tri-States, B. R. Mc-
Leiidon general manager. J. R.

Euler manager of 812-seat house.
Tri-States this week started work
on the construction of a second nabe
to be located in the northeast part
of the city: 850 seats. Understood
that application for a third house is

before War Production Board.
Forrest Nine named Dallas man-

ager for the UA succeeding Byron
Adams, transferred to Charlotte ex-
change..'- Nine comes here from
Florida. .'' .;'-.'-'.'.

Fire Ray.eS Onlv Theatre
Lindale, Texas, Sept. 26.

,
Fire loss estimated at $31,000 de-

si ioyed three establishments, in this

east Texas town. Situated in .the

business district, fire destroyed
town's only theatre,, a furniture store
and a grocery-cafe. No one injured.

the midwest. At the same time, Bill
Ferguson had sessions with field ex-
ploitation representatives from vari-
ous exchanges In' the K. C. area. .

Attending these sessions as well as"
the exhib luncheon held by Rodgers,
in addition to Stern and Ferguson,
were Alan F. Cummings, in charge
of exchange operations; Arthur Ster-
ling, assistant to Cummings: Rose
Klein, assistant to Sterling; William
G. Brenner, in charge of exchange
maintenance; Arthur Nelson, ho.
statistician; Charles F. Deesoh, ho.
assistant to John J: Maloney, central
sales manager, and Joel Bezahler,
h.o. assistant to John E. Flynn, west-
ern sales manager.' Maloney himself
headquarters in Pittsburgh, Flynn in

Chicago.

Philly's 48 Hours Start
,''"

. . . Philadelphia. Sept: 26.

Only 12 theatres had filed for ex-
emption under the 48-hpur-week
law last week with the deadline set

for Oct. 1, according to the War
Manpower Commission.
Unless they get applications in and

are approved employees must then
be placed on 48-hour schedules and
paid for that time, said Carl B. Harr,
director of the WMC here. . ..

The 48-hour week ukase was or-

dered in this region for industries in

order to release workers for more
essential war iobs.

At" Reynolds' Berth
•

. : San Antonio, Sept. 26.

Albert H. Reynolds named city

manager of all local Interstate Thea
tres, according to an announcement
by Raymond Willie, assistant to v.p
of the circuit. Reynolds returns here
for the. first time since :being a mem
ber of the original staff, of ' the
Majestic at its opening here in 1929.

This is the ace local Interstate house
Hackler Rifle named manager of

the
.
Majestic, Dallas, succeeding.

Reynolds. James Cain takes Rifle's

place as manager of Melba and
Tower.
Jack O. Mitchell, manager of

Majestic here, named subcommittee
|

chairman for forthcoming campaign'
for Community Chest. :

,

.".'•-'" ~- Trailer Warns on Tax
• Los Angeles,- Sept. 26.

Fox-West. Coast is using trailers to

fight the proposed 3c admissions tax
in San Bernardino. Film customers
are warned about- a joker in propo-
sition 19 on the Nov. 7 ballot which
will make them victims of a bite in

addition to the current Federal tax
of 20%.' ••:'• '•- :-

Quebec Theatres Elect
,-'; Montreal, Sept. 26.

At the general annual meeting of
the Quebec Allied Theatrical Indus-
tries Association, representing over
WO theatres in this city and province,
directors and officers elected for
new term are:
Honorary president, Ben Nprrish:

president, J. Arthur Hirsch; vice-
president. George Ganetakos: treas-
urer, E. N. Tabah; secretary. Eugene
Beaulac. Executive committee:
Hirsch, chairman: Ganetakos. Tabah,
J. A. Deseve. B. A. Garson, W. E.

Lester. B. C.Salamis, Maurice West,
T. Hi Trow, . Eugene Maynard and
Beaulac,.-' .

•'.-.'' •

Altec H'wood Huddle
AUcc Service Corp.'s' annual busi-

ness huddle, previously held, in the
east, will be staged in Hollywood
this year, under supervision of G. L.

'.-Carrington, prexy. Company handles
motion' picture theatre sound ea*p-
nleht,

To Fete L. R. Goldiny
."'-:'' Albany. Sept. 26.

Louis ' R. Golding. promoted in

July from Fabian division manager
in the Albany Area to supervisor of

24 Pennsylvania and Virginia houses

in which Si Fabian acquired a 50%
interest frorn Wilmer & Vincent,

will be honored by Tent 9. Albany
Variety Club, at a dinner, probably

the last week in October. Golding

was active in the revival of the Tent
about four years ago. and was chief

barker for two terms after Moe Sil-

ver went to Pittsburgh as Warner
Bros, theatre zone boss.;

Coney Island
Continued from page 1

:

Slate, Omaha, Policy
-. Omaha. Sept, 26.

Policy of the remodeled State will
be simply pictures, first run or later,

Scheduled are "Bernadette," "Voice
In Wind" and the aging "Stage
Coach." Theatre is now practically
new inside and front. Lid was
lifted Sept. 19 with a special pre-
view of '.'Voice." Ralph D, Goldberg
now has two -downtown and five
neighborhood houses. State opens
Oct. 1. .

';

Another Rodgers Chinfesl
Concurrent with two' o'tlier Metro

meetings that , are being held there.
William F. Rodgers culled into Kan-
sas City Monday (25) from a Coast
visit, to hold a general ineeling-
luncheon with exhibitors in that ter-
ritory, approximately 300 attending.
This is another in the series of such
roundtable huddles which Rodgers
has been holding from time to time
around the country,' Metro's, v.p.
over distribution will hold similar

.
sessions in uncovered branch terri-
tories later, oii.

•

On both Sundav <24V and Mdn-

,

day (25) Charles K.' Stern, assistant I

-easurev of Loew's. held meetings I

with office managers and others in

war $1,500,000 "Oceanarium'' to re-

place old New York aquarium. It.

will be situated on 10 acres bounded

by boardwalk, Surf .avenue, West

Fifth and West Eighth streets. Only

snag in clearing of title for land is

Hotel Eleanor property which the

courts- will settle before long. Park

Commissioner Robert Moses is raring

to get the project going as soon as

the War Production Board and other

Government agencies give him green

light. Impression is that 18 months

after the war Oceanarium will be

ready for visitors and. that the island

will see an all-year round stream of

business. Moses also has in mind
construction of a giant bath ,

house

^largest in the world") adjoining

the Oceanarium.
No New Rides '-,.

Past season saw no new rides or

games of any consequence. The

Thompson scenic railway oil Surf

avenue, destroyed by fire in winter

of 1943. Was turned into rollercoaster

this year and operated sporadically.

Owner plans to rebuild ride for next

year's operation. Ride men at Coney

predict more aerial rides when
Johnny comes marching home, in-

sisting that new flOck of '.-attractions

at the seashore will be far more
chilling than that most hair-raising

of all rides, the Loop the Loop, which
thrilled Coney patrons at turn of the

century. There is. likelihood that

Coney will house a new type of

rollercoaster built to leap gaps.

Approximately 75% of Steeple-

chase Park functioned this year, with

most of its boardwalk attractions in-

active'. •'; The Parachute; however., did

booming business, particularly dur-

ing Luna Park conflagration when
hardy ones ascended to get. better

view of the flames. One of the Coney
rides, which normally employs seven

men during the season, .had turnover

of 123 workers in two months.,

Only large and modern hostelry

on the island, Half Moon, ordered

its lodgers to move- this summer
when the Navy announced it was tak-

ing" over and converting the estab-

lishment into
:
a 'convalescent center

for'wounded men. Navy has a yearly

lease on the place and is now bring-

ing men to the boardwalk resort.

Many -.CoiTeyites maintain -there

isn't room lor two" amusement parks

at the island because of the de-

pressed level of patronage. They say

that Luna Park might,-well be razed

and converted into a business, .and

residential section. It was. consider-

ably different, nr. the old days, they

insist, when the class of patronage

was better and 'three -amusement
parks, namely' Steeplechase. :" Luna
and

.

Dreamland, were able to roll in

deep beds of greenbacks.

Other Private Biz
—

—

Continued from page 3

tributioh channels -working have re-

portedly cancelled plans, while those
already overseas have been told to

return to the U. S. Reported, also,

that reps of one of the leading banks
in the U. S. and of one of the largest

-¥r-T&r—a vrtoraobile--companies,_w.tio
were already in London for the pur-
pose of proceeding tp the continent
shortly thereafter, have been called

back to .'the;, U. S. to await further
.developments.

Indications are, as a result of re-

cent, moves, that U.S.- picture busi-

neiss in Europe will continue to func-
tion through the Office of War In-
formation for a lengthy period,

;

It is expected, that .while' U. S.

execs Will be unable to personally
direct resumption of, operation
that the staffs of the various distribs

in Europe, in due course reassem-
..bling after the ravages of war are
cleared, will instead be more likely

to slar.t operations in a- small way,
working with the OWI as distributor
representatives.-; The continental
.staffs, as a result,, are thus likely, to.

become the nucleus for the more ex-
tensive distrib organization which
will follow when military authorities
finally give tiie green light oh prir

- vale..business opeiation • :

:

; ;.U. S. distribs have claimed
,
that

I British
,
film reps, have .'been per-

j

milted to go into liberated areas im-
mediately after the Allied armies
while U. S, film reps: were unable to
get into- such territories until weeks
later. Contention was that .the suc-
cess of the British was due to the
support ;giveii by the British Gov-
ernment to trade, rep's attached tp
the Ministry of Information. OWI
provided no similar openings for
,U. S. film reps;' Emphasis has been
placed oh pictures getting into' ter-

. ritories first after .years of Nazi op-
pression because' of prestige as well
as commercial angles.

'

Robert. E. .Sherwood, chief of . the
OWI Overseas Bureau, in Washing-
ton last week stated that the British
film reps have not stolen a march
on the U. S. industry in France. He
said that to his knowledge no repre-
sentative of the British film industry
had been admitted to France,. - ', .V-

Vast Development of Non-Theatrical

Pix After the War, Sez Arthur Mayer

Where's Ed Sullivan?— —,—_Clucatjo,-.S£p.t. 26. ....

.'. With six Chi agents and talent

scouts claiming- to have "dis-

covered'' John llodiak plus a

bakers-dozen more am a t e u r

talent experts claiming to have
had a major part in' getting the
actor started, Hocliak is easily

the number one candidate for the

title of "Chicago's most dis-

covered actor,?

Top claimants for the pro-
moting Job include Maurice
Golden, M-G-M talent- scout:

Bobby B r o w.n, director of
WBBM-CBS W r i g.l c.y, shows;

, K i n g-Tr end 1 e Broadcasting
Corp., Wynn Wright. NBC pro-;
duction man: Clarence Shapiro,,

dramatic coaching school owner,
and Eleanor: Smith, Chi indie

radio agent, ; i .;•:''...

GOP Dailies
Continued from page 3

RKO Rushing Philippine

Saga for Island Push
Hollywood. Sept. 26.

.

Timed for the lioeration , of the

Philippines, ' The Invisible Army ' is

being rushed into production at

RKO after, months of secret prepa-
ration. Story*' deals with Under-'
ground resistance. -of the Filipinos

against the Jap invaders.

Screenplay, written by ' Aeneas
MacKeiizie and Richard Landau, will

be produced by Robert -Fellows
with John Wayne starring. .Col,*
George S. Clarke, veteran; of war-
tare in the islands, wiU serve as
technical adviser. ..'.-

'•'

RKO Buys 'Charms'

:

'

; -„ ..• Hollywood, Sept. 26. '!

Samuel Goldwyn, - who bought the
J

Broadway play, "Those Endearing
Young Charms,'-' sold it '.. to ,'.RKO,

|

where it 'will be produced as a La-
raine Day starrer by Bert Granet.
Edward Chodorov drama. was orig-

inally purchased by Goldwyn with
Danny Kaye in mind.

Vast development of the non-the-
atrical motion picture fie I'd after th*
war is foreseen by Arthur Mayer,
theatre operator, currently . sej^Mnjl

as civilian consultant to the Indus-"
trial Services Division of the U. 8.

Army. Mayer sounds off on the sub-

ject In the summer edition of thm

Public Opinion Quarterly,
Noting that the Domestic Branch

of the Office of War information
alone claims a non-theatrieal film

audience of 50,0p0,000. Mayer points

out that there are more than 25,000

16;mm. projectors reported in con-
stant use and that alter the, war
more than 20,000 projectors now
owned by the military forces will,

likely also be available for civilian

purposes. In Canada the,-non-theat-

i ical audience is already . reported
equalling the total, ."population
111,000,000);

The documentary priori,, according
to Mayer, will also, within '.certain

limitations, have a place in ike post-
War commercial .theatres beeaus*
"the taint of amateurism and the. in-

effectiveness .: associated in recent
years , with the production of stich

pictures have been dispelled/" f
Mayer stresses two faeldrsUn the

coming development of fact-films.

One . is that hundreds of producers
aie being trained in the handling ot

such pictures. "Some; of. the best

brains of.thc picture.industry,'' states

Mayer, "as. well as the fine creative

energies of youngsters just starting

their, movie careers' have been chan-
neled into the production of docu-
mentaries...- On the other hand, audi-

ences in the. millions arc being-eclu-

cated to appreciate them. The im-
pact of the industrial incentive, film

alone cannot be Underestimated, As
one Army, office has said, "Those fac-

tory, crowds are getting more movie-
wise than any Broadway audience.

They can't stand being talked down
to or having any phoney appeal to
their emotions." - •.. ,

'

"One safe prediction is a substan-
tial expansion of commercial shorts
made to plblicize or advertise' cor-
porations. The increased use of film
for visual education in schools and.
colleges in the next' -generation also
can be taken for granted.

Marshall, Harpo Marx, Groucho
Marx, Margo, Agnes Moorehead,
Karen Morley, Chester Morris, Paul
Muni, DorOthy Peterson, Gregory
Peck, Zaeharjr_S_cpttuJDorotliy Stick-
ney, Sylvia Sidney, Gloria. Stuart,
Gale Sondergard. Frank. Sinatra,
Artie Shaw, Akiin Tarhiroff, 'Frari-

chot Tone, George Tobias, Lana
Turner. Jane Wymar), Keenan Wynn.
Richard Whorf and Teresa Wright.
;lh addition, Orson Welles,"Frcdrie

March and Bette Davis came east, to

speak at the Madison Square Garden
rally last Thursday. (21). .

:

,

Dewey's H'nood Cast
Los Angeles, Sept.. 26.

Gov, Thomas E. Dewey, Republi-
can candidate for the presidency,
was preemed at the Coliseum in the
presence of 93.471 voters (according
to the Hearst papers),' while ap-
proximately 40 Hollywood names,
playing bit roles in the Cecil B. D.e-

Mille prelude, stole the show. The
pieem oulcolossaled Hollywood in

illumination and publicity.. ;

DeMille's production ran half an
hour with a cast of celluloid celebri-

ties stepping up to the mike ^and
avowing their faith in Dewey, some
drawing thunderous applause and
some rewarded by faint hand-clap-

ping,, according to their Crossley or

boxoffice ratings. Among the screen
names introduced : by Harry Von
Zcll, radio emcee, -were Ginger
Rogers. Walt Disney, David O. Selz-

niek, Edward Arnold. Lionel: Barry-
htore, Lep Carrillo, Fred MacMurray.
Ray Miiland,' Randolph Scott, Joel

McCrea, Frances Dee, Harold Lloyd,

Adolphe Menjoiu-Gene Tierney, Sam
Wood, Barbara Stanwyck and vari-

ous -other s.

The Coliseum ^how slowed busi'

ncss in the . smart restaurants at din-

Wer hour, and tables >> ere easy to

get, for a. change- : There, was; also a

fiilling-ofV Pf tri.cie .-in the show biz

in general. '.-.-,.•-..
.

-'

New York Theatres

CARY GRANT
FRANK CAPRA'S

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
w.aii.skii niri •

In Person

Charlie Barnet
"and His Orchestra

:-';'' y.s i iu ,';;' '.-'•;

West and Lexing

r;;r;,* strand

Ann SHERIDAN - Alexis SMITH
Jack CARSON - Jane WYMAN
Irene MANNING - Eve ARDEN

Charlie RUGGLES

In Werner Bros. Hit

'THE D01G1IGIRLS

HOLLYWOOD |(

H
r,

D
s^,,

w«yel*5ll>V-|
Continuous Performoncts • Populor Prictl

Doom Opts 10 A.M.— Miriilight Sluw Entry Nile

, ON SCREEN;. IN POISON

Tliurn.. Suit 28 Jimmie
M« aV-«

" LUNCEFORD
N*tv Math*]

It Orchestra
'Moiiie Goes

:;-:
:

-, p .- ,'

To Reno' JOYNER ft
> Ann SOTHCItN .

:
John HODIAk POSTER

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS'
Frul MseMORRAV. B«rli»r« STANWYCK

Edward G. ROBINSON

"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
T,\- t'KI'.SO.V •

The Andr«w» Sisters. Mitchell Avrei «nd

Hit Band

^Greenwich
Village

,,

li Ce»(ury-Fox
P)»S A n — V# \i
Hfi Sta»e R O X Y•Show ,% w •

A 2fltli Century-Fos rl./tnre

Plus A ••%.•.'»«%• "»#•»»-- TIM Atc.
- *

,111 It si.

I> PARAMOUNT presents ,*

Joan Fontaine

Xrfuro <fe Cordova

"FRENCHMAN'S CREEK"

• RIVOLt. i'woy ft 4fth St. •

it mio
I ITV MUSIC HALL
"CASANOVA
BROWN"

Spectacular Stage Productions

COAST GUARD O.K. S 'NAVY'

^HbUi^jo^'."'^^'.^*'
• PCA cli'a.xyf full cooperation of the"

U. S. Const Gu;.rd in the filming of

"O'Brien's, X.i\\ ,'' which deals with

'that department, of'-the armed forces.

l-fmry Joe- Bto.vn v, ill .send the

picture into •jjrod'iK'tiofj ; Oct. .15 at

the Coast. Guarr) .MiitiOii ori Catalina

isipntt. ';'-'-'" -v

Starts Thursday, Sept. 28

PALACE B WAY &
47th St.

"Bride Hy Mistake"
Alan Marshall Laraine Day I

Marsha Hunt Allyn Joslyn
[

Edgar Buchanan
>ith SIGNE HA5SO

iii

VHUpT
.

MlisTcAL
KNIGHTS
f'ittb LOWERV

SSHM^Ma^B^III
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Sponsors' Coin Outlay to Plug Ahrers

Means Radio Must Do the Selling Job
Realignment Of network airers-f-

oom>led.. .

.

' wi th preeaig^J^Jack
Benny's "slush fund" is responsible

for unprecedented advertising cam-
paigns current and planned by spon-

sors in this fall's scramble for

listeners. Benny's $250,000 publicity

chest set the boys on their ears for

a while but, after regaining their

equilibrium, they've gone ahead and

planned equally heavy campaigns to

plug their entries and corral a suit-

able portion of the radio audience.

Interesting sidelight on the adver-

tising battle is fact that large sums

for publicity don't mean anything

unless the particular advertiser con-

trols a respectable segment of reser-

vations m /mags and newspapers.-

Tight newsprint and paper situation

makes it almost; impossible to get

space even when you can afford to

buy it To compensate, the air ad-

vertisers are converting their prod-

uct campaigns to plugs for their

airers while depending on the radio

shows to do the selling job.

V': '. Costs.' , .

Thus. General Foods slugging to

establish Kate Smith in opposition

to Benny are spending $170,000 as

represented by a portion of their

regular product campaigns- devoted,

to plug the Smith airer. Breakdown
shows that $27,000 was spent for the

recent two-page spread in Life

(space bought over a year ago to

plug Jello, and Jello products), $30.-

000 for full-page color spread: in

rotogravure sections of Sunday sec-

tions in various cities with the same
campaign due to be repeated twice

more, and $50,000 as 1/5 of the

normal quarterly campaign for

Jello. Jello products and Sanka Cof-

fee being devoted to the air show-
That ad splurges aren't confined to

merely the two principals in the

Sunday night 7-7:30 p.m. battle is

confirmed by the Borden setup to

spend $150,000 to bally the Ed Wynn
stanza. Borden campaign calls for

$35,000 in weekly ads in 500 news-
papers in 180 cities with $60,000 for

ads in national mags. Additional

moola will. go for promotional stunts

and other campaigns not yet set by
agency, Young & Rubicam, and
Borden's. The nets are also spend-
ing fancy sums for newspaper plugs
with CBS taking the lead on the
strength of its spreads in dailies and
trade papers. NBC's big pitch is

predicated on its "Parade of Stars"
theme which depends largely on
local station promotion although re
cordings and films set the net back

,
a respectable chunk of coin.

«Bev' Palmer's New Post

San Francisco, Sept. 26.

T. B. "Be*" Palmer has been ap-

pointed manager of KQO. Blue

Network's San Francisco outlet, by

Don Searle, newly appointed general

manager of the net's western divi-

sion. .

Palmer has been chief engineer of

;the network's San Francisco opera-

tions since formation of the Blue two

years ago. :

Jackie Gleason

Eyed By Kraft
Kraft Cheese, sponsors of the Ring'

Crosby Thursday night show and
"Great Gildersleeve" on Sundays, Is

interested in pacting Jackie Gleason
for an airer. Gleason took over for
Old Gold when the Sunday night
show moved east two months ago,
hut with the account switching to
Lennen & Mitchell the program goes
off . the air late next month. .

,

In view of the Groaner's skedded
format upon his return to the air

calling for more emphasis on the
music-vocal aspects of the program,
there's little likelihood that Gleason
would go into the Kraft "Music
Hall" show, with' indications that the
sponsor, will seek a new half-hour
spot to star the comedian. Latter is

also currently appearing in the "Fol-
low the Girls" Broadway musical, •.'

Gleason was offered a 13-week run
to. handle comic chores on the Kate
Smith CBS show opposite Jack
Benny but said nix preferring to

wait for the Kraft deal, or some
other for a show of his own, to jell.

Sponsor No Like

'Voice' Vs. Kate
Repercussions are still (reper)-

cussing at CBS as aftermath of

Frank Sinatra's $5,000 guest shot ap-

pearance . on the NBC Tommy
Dorsey-"Hit Parade" program Sept.

17. Apparently overlooked at the

time guester was set was fact that,

on" that Sunday night and at the

same time, 7 p.m., Kate Smith was
launching her superduper hour-long

show with which CBS and General

Foods are hoping to put the relax

on Jack Benny's longtime strangle-

hold on Sunday eyening Hooperat-

ings.
-'

Feeling expressed by GF,. it's

learned, was that somebody slipped,

up somewhere, in allowing CBS' two
top singing stars. Miss. Smith and
Sinatra, to buck each other on the

night the former was leaving the

barrier for the important 1944-45

listener sweepstakes. New GF Sun-

day nighter made an obvious pitch

for juve listeners in spotting Woody
Herman on the preem but it's prac-

tically a certainty that neither Her-

man, nor any other performer of

his type, could have much drawing
power stacked up against the combo
of Sinatra and Dorsey, especially in

view of the wide publicity given

their feud and recent reconciliation.

Fact that the Smith camp objected

to the Sinatra opposish makes it all

the more apparent that they are

viewing the Benny competition,

starting Oct. 1. as something that

will require real showmanship and
a heavy coin outlay to combat. Fact

that George Washington Hill

Benny's sponsor, didn't wait for

latter's return from overseas to start

his campaign vs. the "Songbird"
points up that the American Tobacco
camp has accepted the GF challenge

and landed its first punch even be-
fore the bell (Oct. 1).

Hill,, of course, has Sinatra on his

Saturday night CBS Lucky Strike

show adding, to the diffiqtUty of CBS

EVELYN KNIGHT
Singing- Princess to King • Ed

Wynn on the "Happy Island" show
(Fridays, 7:00. 151«e Network). Iter

DKCCA 'RECORD. 'Dance With A
Dolly," is today's juke-box favorite.

". . . closest to the king; of them
rill^—Crosby,"—DaUy New s.

V . . shows how good a singer
can bo. '—I'M, '

'..
'

..
;

. Management ,
.

.- •

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Cornwell Jackson To

Leave OWI; Huddle On

JWT Exec Post on Coast
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Cornwell Jackson, Coast radio
chief for OWI, planed to New York
today (26 J to tender his resignation
from the Government post and to
huddle, with J. Walter Thompson
execs in regard to executive post
with agency in Hollywood. .-

'.

Jackson has assured George Lud-
lum. radio director, be will stay on
with OWI through sixth War Loan
Drive which starts in November.

toppers, or anyone else, trying to

keep the "Voice" off the Dorsey
program the night Kate Smith
preemed. "".

FDR Stifl Boff On Air
In tossing his first avowedly political punch of the 1944 campaign via

CBS and NBC Saturday night (23) President Roosevelt flashed all of
the oldtime form that made his last presidential opponent, Wendell
Willkie, accord him the title of "The Champ." His speech before Dan
Tobin's Teamsters' AFL Union, broadcast nationwide from the Statler
hotel in Washington, reputedly was the brainchild of playwright Bob
Sherwood and Samuel Rosenman, ex-N. Y. Supreme Court judge.
As such it was a boff bit of script writing, but it's doubtful if anyone'

of the stage, radio or sound stages could have used it to better advan-
tage than did the Chief Executive. In the realm of radio showman-
ship it has seldom, if ever, been equaled. Adding to the timeliness of
the opening shot, of course, was the fact that Gov. Dewey and other
GOP speechmakers had been campaigning for weeks prior to the Presi-
dent's speech. And this year the Republicans, too, have been, adding
showmanlike touches to their radio campaign, at last convinced that

radio appeals for support are of paramount importance in any national

campaign. •
: ,V,

. ' ... , V .

The President's performance must have quieted any fears Nervous
Nellies in his camp may have felt oyer his health and ability to get

back into political harness for a real hard-hitting campaign. Demmy
bigwigs claim mail and telephone response was terrific and point to

this response as proof that the magic Roosevelt showmanship hasn't

budged from the clicko groove which swept him into office in 1932,
' '36 and '40. ,-.

'•'

-v.'
'•'•.

.

Industry's Eyes on DX. Spectrum

Hearings BowingIn Tomorrow (Z8)

Andrews Sisters' Own

$12,000 Radio Package
"

For Nash-Kelvinator
The Andrews Sisters are slated to

star their own comedy show, "8-to-

the-Bar Ranch," Sponsored by Nash-
Kelvinator. over the Blue Network,
time yet to be cleared, as. part of the
peacetime reconversion program of

that automotive and electric refrige-

ration company. Vic Schoen, their

usual recording maestro, Will be
with them, along with possibly

Andy Deyine; "Gabby" Hayes and
Curt Massfey. '

.
' •

'

Deal is a package conceived joint-

ly by Lou Levy (head of Leeds
Music), who is married to Maxine
Andrews; the Moe Gale (Joe Rines)
agency and: Dick Durso's Century
Artists Bureau (Marty Melch.er)

.

Nash-KelvinatOr's agency, Geyer,
Cornell: & Newel! (Don Shaw), had
also been considering Al JolSOn and
Groucho Marx before consummat-
ing the deal with the rhythm sis-

ters. .
' .

.

'

"
;

'

A factor which influenced Nash-
Kelvinator in favor Of the Andrews
was their facility, because of their
jukebox and pix releases, to tie in

with N-K dialers. Radio pact calls

for an elastic policy of originating
from New York or Hollywood, with
the former favored, save for pix
commitments. There is also a pro-
viso for guesters. Package , costs,

around $12,000.

Mutual Claims

Biggest Net Yet

For Ball Classic

Mutual has completed lining up
what the web claims is the most
complete worldwide radio service
ever arranged to carry the play-by-
play and incidental highlights of the
1944 World Series, More than 300
domestic stations. 47 Canadian out-
lets, a network linking Cuba, Cen-
tral and South American broadcast-
ers and DX facilities will bring the
diamond classic to servicemen in all

theatres of war. • .

Series again is being sponsored by
Gillette, with Bill Slater, Don Dun-
phy and Bill Corum selected as

mikemen with the approval of base-
ball's ruling power. Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis. In addition to

play-by-play stanzas, starting Oct. 4,

Mutual also is spotting a 15-minute
sustaining slot each night (as long
as the series lasts) at 7:45 p. m. This
slot will .also feature Corum, Slater

and Duhphy with guests for a

resume of the day's game, chatter
about strategy and personalities,

etc. Unique feature is that while
Gillette is not picking up the tab for

these night sessions they undoubted-
ly will derive much advertising ben
eflt from them inasmuch as the cast

is an exact duplicate Of that spotted

for the sponsored World Series

shots.

In view of the closeness of the

American League race with Detroit

and St. Louis running neck-andTneck
in what shapes up as a photo finish,

there's a possibility that for the first

time in years a playoff game may be
necessary to decide the pennant
winner. In this event, it's learned,

Gillette is anxious to obtain rights

for network airing of the game
which must be cleared through the

American League with full protec-

tion, of course, for local sponsor

now bankrolling daily games in the

city chosen for the playoff.

DX arrangements for W. S. air-

ings have been s^t up with the Army,
OWI, BBC and other agencies pro-

viding beams to Alaska, the Aleu-
tians, Hawaii, India, the Far
East, all -Pacific areas, Iceland,

Greenland, the Mediterranean, Italy,

etc.. with' it almost a certainty that

GI's on German soil will be able to

listen to the games, or rebroadcast

of same; through portable transmit-

ters and the ABSIE services from
England. ;

; >

Good Night, Sweet Prince

CBS announcer doing the intro

for the Four Clubmen last week

found himself doing a quick

double-take on the script. Conti-

nuity called for an introduction

of the quartet doing: "The

Surrey With the Prince on Top."

• It slipped by with no one

catching it until reaching the

announcer. '.-
,'

.

MANNY MANHEIM EXITS

FROM THOMPSON AGCY.
After seven years' association

with the J. Walter Thompson agency
.during which he's had a hand in

scripting many of the agency's top
shows, Manny Manheim is checking
off the Thompson payroll. Current-
ly in N. Y., where he's been writing
the Sunday night Jackie Gleason-
Old Gold. NBC show, Manheim
leaves for the Coast Oct. 22.

Manheim considering two Coast
connections, but ,may rest a while
before making a decish. .

'
•

Boom Dot Lewis

For Post oil FCC
Dorothy Lewis, travelling pro-

motional gal of the National Assn. of

Broadcasters, has received an en-

dorsement for a place on the FCC
from a top Mountain States broad-

caster who Writes "Variety'' on a

don't-quote-me-but-I-think-she's-the-

ideal-one-for-the-job basis.

The idea of having a woman com-
missioner on the FCC has been agi-
tated before. Among names proposed
by their respective friends in the
past have been Margaret Cuthbert of
NBC, Judith Waller of NBC, Mrs.
Harold Milligan of the National Assn
of Manufacturers and Mrs. Yolanda
Mero-Irion (now a theatrical pro
ducer but originally known to the
trade for

;
her Women's National

Radio Committee).
The commissionership would be a

giant-size plum to the women's
clubs, and the General Federation of
Women's Clubs' political high com-
mand has drooled at the mouth over
the idea for some time past. Latter
has been rather close to the NAB
and Dorothy Lewis would generally
be considered an insider between
both bodies—the NAB and the Gen-
eral Federation.

Switched Off Digest/

Don Becker Terminates

17-Year John Clark Tie
After 17 years' association with

John til Clark, president of Trans-
american, Don Becker has checked
out of the outfit as a writer to go
freelance. He was last identified with
the "RadiO Readers' Digest" pro-
gram. However, Becker will con-
tinue to collaborate with Carl Bixby
on the "Life Can Be Beautiful" pro-
gram, a Transamerican package.
Becker was with Clark for 10

years at WLW. Cincinnati, moving
over with the latter to Transameri-
can when it was set up seven years
ago-

• „',• -V -'
v'-:

Exit of Becker, former v.p. and
stockholder of Transamerican, from
the outfit stems from recent decision
by Manny Rosenberg, exec veepee,
to take Becker off the "Digest" show,
with the latter in: turn serving
notice that he was resigning. Martin
Magner, formerly with the Arthur
Hopkins NBC dramatic sustainer,
has been pacted by Transamerican
for the "Digest" chore.
Meanwhile, Becker is mulling both

pix and television offers. •

Washington, Sept. 26..

Probably the most important hear-
ings on radio ever held in this coun-
try are those which begin Thursday
(28) and continue through October
to give FCC information On which to

base its coming frequency alloca-

tions, particularly for FM and tele-

vision. '., :"
-r'- 'r'ij -J'

••/

Although the sessions will be pri-

marily for the broadcasters, Holly-
wood will have a big stake in them,
and several picture industry people
will testify on the effect of video on
pix: ;-.A'-

: \'v7.'S, "V
The big battle looms as one be-

tween FM and; television for pre-
ferred position in the spectrum and,
if FM wins, it will probably push
back by many months the time when
video will be ready for large-scale
commercial broadcasting.
CBS, which favors a thoroughly

perfected television first, appears to

be lined up wifh the Government's
Intel-department Radio Advisory
Committee in opposition to RCA,
which wants to get going immediate-
ly with television, and the Govern-
mental-industry Radio Technical
Planning Board.
CBS wants to lift television out of

its present band and move it far up
in the spectrum. It favors 31 chan-
nels, each 16 megacycles wide. At
present there are only 18 channels
16 megacycles wide.
IRAC, which appears in pretty

much the same position as CBS, fa-
vors the 31 channels in the high
range, but also wants tele to keep
nine channels in its present wave
band.

RCA '« Ideas
RCA wants 26 channels, six mega-

cycles wide, and wants to keep them
where television is now located be-
cause of the bulk of the experimen-
tation has been done in that region."

DuMoht generally sees eye to eye
with RCA. RTPB also wants 2»
channels six megacycles wide in the
present location. This would result
in pushing FM out of where it now
is and forcing, it higher in the spec-
trum, which the FM people will
fight.

One idea, which apparently has
little opposition, is to be advanced by
IRAC and will add one more chan-
nel to the present area reserved for

AM broadcasting.

Television
If the FM people can force televi-

sion higher into the spectrum and
get more room for themselves, they
want more channels. There are at

present 40, each 200 kilocycles wide.
.IRAC is suggesting 120 channels of

100 ke. width. However, many of

the FM people feel that this is liable

to hurt the fidelity of FM reception
by narrowing the individual chan-
nels. RTPB is sponsoring an idea of

70 FM channels of 200 kc. width.
First days of the hearings, which

will range from, commercial broad-
casting to educational broadcasting,
facsimile; international DX, public

services, and special services, will be
given over to testimony from RTPB
reps. ;

:
>i

LOIS LONG'S AIBER
.
Lois Long, of the. New Yorker

mag, who conducts the fashion

column, will inaugurate a quarter-

hour air show, "Chatham Shopper,"

on WJZ, Saturday (30), 11-11:45

a m. Roland Young and Sally Vic-

tor, hat designer, will be guests.

A fashion critic and shopping ex-

pert, Miss Long will shop ;ih depart-

ment stores and dish out comments

on clothes and purchases.
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EXIT CUE FOR 'BOILER PLATE'
GET OUT THE VOTE

With; the war now having reached its most crucial stage and

the planning of the peace and postwar rehabilitation of vital

importance in the life of each and every American; there presents

itself to radio an opportunity to perform a service for the vast

listening public that makes up so large a part of our democracy.

One of the rights for which the boys; are shedding their blood

is the right to vote; That they should sacrifice their lives for

its preservation while American citizens fail to exercise fully this

great franchise is a great and awful waste, Regardless of political

belief and affiliation, it is the inalienable right of every citizen

to cast a free and unrestricted vote. It's a privilege that points

up the difference between our democracy and the Fascism that

we're crushing. The course of our future and that of world
- civilization will be charted in the next four years. The nation's

choice should therefore represent the will of the majority of the

' people. y>; :/}][ ';

;

'-. .-,-..:'
[Xr-i ;V '•~ :

X-' : - ''.
••;

Because of the reshifting of population under the nation's

stepptd-up war production schedule, a reshifting affecting mil-

lions of people who look to radio as their source for guidance and
information, the broadcaster today, as never before in political

history, is in a position to play a vital part. Radio can make this

vast public fully aware of its responsibility. Radio can tell its

listeners what's at stake, why they can't sit back and expect plans

to materialize unless they assume their obligation, why this

precious franchise must be treasured, and that not to exercise it

is nothing short of criminal. This is a small enough token pay-

ment that radio can make to show its appreciation to the nation

that permitted it to emerge as a vital force in our democracy.

The accusation has too often been hurled that the average

broadcaster is oflly commercially-minded; that, so long as his

ledger sheets are studded in black ink, he's content to contribute

a mere minimum of public service programming. Here, then, is

the broadcaster's opportunity of assuming a job over and above

the commercial operation of his station. He can take his place as

a public force in the community by urging the, local sponsor

either to Incorporate Into his program the vital need of every

voter to register, or else to relinquish the valuable time which in

turn can be sold to those organizations that want to drive this

point home. The broadcaster Isn't asked to take any financial

loss; only *to assume a community obligation and help make
Americans conscious of the imperative need to register in order

to be able to vote. -

:
;

:

-

LIVE SHOWS FOR

LOCALS, CBS PLAM
Campaig

By GEORC/e ROSEN
Fiist concrete plan .for the.blitzing

of "boiler plate" radio has been put

NBC's Nix of Dem's 5-Minute Capsule

ign Spot Burns Up FDR Camp,

GOP Protests Claimed Responsible

Blue's Bid for Agency Experts To

Hypo Programming Poses Question,

Will Experts Recognize Each Other?*

••'•".•'Under' its new regime, headed by*

Chct LaRoche, chief operational top :

per, the Blue network, it was learned

'

last week, is making a bid to corral

come' of the key production men with

agency background. Move is predi-

cted on the theory that, when It

comes to masterminding the show-

manship techniques of -production

and programming, there is too great

an clement ot danger when network

enterals- attempt to take over.

As a result of the new program-

j

ynhig pattern •'blueprinted by the

Web, expectations are that: perhaps

half "a- dozeiv top agency .men Wayf
move into . the Blue within the next!

few months, with feelers already

thrown out to some. The proverbial

VHelp Wanted." sign is out for a key

mail to head up the web's advertis-
• Jug-promotion setup, a post left va-

cant ever since E. P. H. James
transferred into an Army captaincy

rank; However, the web toppers are

on record -that there'll always, be a

>pot for James when he' returns to

civvies... '.'"...''"•.,

Similarly, the Blue wants a strong
man with solid production back-
ground for programming to work
alongside Phil Carlin, veepee. If the
right, guy can be found, it's reported,
he'll go in over Adrian Samish, only
recently appointed as the web's new
national production head. Likewise
the Blue wants a key production
man to head up the setup on the
Coast,, ano'ther in Chicago and still

another top man .as talent scout.
.

While, (here's a unanimity of opin-
ion among all' the web execs .that the
bid 'for a stronger production depart-
ment to bolster the web's shows, is

tlefinilely a move in the right direc-
tion,

. there's a divided viewpoint, as

'Voice' V«. 'Groaner'

First Bing Crosby-Frank Sinat-

ra teamup for a broadcast with
the exception of their "Com-
mand Performance" for over-

seas GI'.s is currently being, set

up.: and is skedded to emanate
from ISV.Y. \" :,'•••:

With Crosby due in N. Y. soon

from his overseas tour, and the

Sinatra show moving east to-

day <27>. Vilnius wants to spot

the "Voice" vs. the "Groaner"
on its Wednesday night CBS
show. Sinatra show stays east

for eight weeks.

into operation. Move has far-reach-

ing ramifications" since' it's seen as

eyeing an industry-wide postwar
trend toward development of local

programming . and better showman-
ship which will provide employment
for the wealth of radio talent cur-

rently serving in the armed forces;;
' Pattern for the ambitious project,

which may alter: the programming
structure of stations throughout the
country, has been developed by CBS
on behalf of its 146 affiliated- stations.

Elaborate campaign 'initiated by.,the.

,

network has as its theme the .'de-J.

velopment of live, shows lor local .

sponsorship throughput the country. .

the. building of personalities on a
|

strictly local basis and the elimina-
tion of-, the cut rent "boiler plate",

technique of transcribed shews and
station-break announcements shipped
to the stations by sg'eneies'on behalf
of sponsors? , "

.

.

• Of paramount"importance, it's felt;

and Sharing equal , import with the
fact that herein lies the answer to

the poser: of .what to do with the-

radio-mihded Gls.wher they return
to civilian life, is the conviction that
out of the project will emerge a
healthier state Of affairs for radio in

general in which the advertiser and
listener alike will, be the bene-
ficiaries. ;• ..':- ;,'»'; '•-.'.'•.,.,';•.

'•

The move toward the development
of new personalities to replace the
"platter artists" is also cued to the
belief expressed recently by James:
L. Fly, FCC chairman, at the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists' Con-
vention in Cleveland, that "AFRA's
gold mine is to go local," .

. See Better .Ratings

CBS' project is predicated on the
theory that the answer to top radio
showmanship doesn't .lie in the num-
ber of boxtop returns or in the num-
ber of plugs injected into a "boiler
plate" show. In fact, the network has
gone so far as to amass data, and
proof that out of such live program-
ming the advertiser will get a better
rating and a belter acceptance of his
product.. Similarly, it's felt, the ele-
ment of personality will be. injected
for the hist time into the stations
themselves.

'

Most agencies were forced into the
"boiler plated technique because of

• Continued on page 35)

Beaten to the Punchles*

Frank -Stanton, administrative
veepee at CBS, is .strictly in the ,

ranks of the ."kibitzers". -when it,

/comes to p.o;ing the CBS tele-"

; ;
visioh shows, but the fact re-

mains . he's one pt ;
tele's, best;.'

friends and ' severest
,

critics.

When he catches those Thurs- .

day .and Friday night CBS-
WCBW video; productions on his

.

s?t he'll tell the boys ©it in a

constructive way when, in his

opinion, they're not hitting on
ail cyluidei s

Thus it was that -hist: week, in

anticipation of a" "Stanton
.

memo," Gilbert Sel'des. CBS tele

program chief decided. - to :beat
Stanton to the- punch,- explaining
in. a note that last Thursday's
'211 production slipup was solely

because of camera difficulties; ;

What Seldes didn't know was
that it was the one • time Stanton
•wasn't aware of anything, going
amiss. The tatter's receiver had
blown put

,
and: he didn't

1

catch
the show. ':' ,•"'. .' •:'

to the right of a network to move in
Pit agency-produced programs, It's
tfU that the Blue is inviting, a tick-
lish situation; that, regardless of 'the

^production men with Which the
web surrounds itself, the poser will
mevilably present itself: "Will one
^pert recognize another expert?"

'

Wynn's 3 Hooper

Lifts Eyebrows
.Ed Wynrt came through with a 3.0

Hooperating for his second (Sept.

15) stanza. Spotted in the 7-7:30

p.m. slot on the Blue Friday nights

the rating (there's no official Hooper
tally for the opening Sept. 8 broad-
cast), is viewed- along • with that
Fred Waring 2.7 opening Hooper,, as

further evidence that /the early

weekday evening 7-7;30 slot, is jinxed,

regardless of net facilities, sp far as

once-weekly half-hour packages are

concerned, , ,

'• In contrast io the Wynn fating in

the face of his big- buildup and the

interest cued to the retiu n . of the

comedian after seven-year absence,

is :the Johnny Mercer-Chesterfield

NBC (cross-the-board) rating for

that night' of 5.1 and the 7.2 Hooper
for "News of, the World" '."' in'.'"the

7:15-7:30 niche on NBC. These
showsf.of cours'e, inherit' millions of

listeners from the boff Lowell
Thomas newscasts jn the 6:45 p.m.

segment; , "
':

.'-;'''•
;' ;. ,

New Blue News

View by La Roche
.One facet in the' Blue network's

plan for a general overhauling of

its programming' structure aimed at

intensifying the showmanship angles

has provoked a- division of opinion:

It involves the proposed application

by, Chet LaRoche; hew ..operational

head , of the network, of the. Timos-
L.ife-Foi'tuiie technique a la- "March

of Time" news presentation, to all

commentary .- .-newscast;- programs.

Idea is to get' away from straight

news reporting and; -inject a dra-
matic format iqlo news"'coverage.
Board of editors is skedde'd for ap-

pointment' shortly .to '.consult with
Blue commentators and aid the , lat-

ter in presenting all aspects of *ne
news under the hew format.

Those :opposcd to such a plan, f'-fci,

that even should Blue commentators
agree to such- "• an 'arrangement
i which they coiisa'der doubi fill .); it

would only ' veld ;o, strip them of

then- iik1;\ Kfualily: t-iat ,i Rav menu
Gram Swing. . for instance, conform-
ing to: j, standard pattern, would be
robbed of the dWifict characteristics

and style that have given Ijim iiis

following and the sum .total ' would
therefore be a distinct loss iot the

network;' '•'•.•••• -v, './'..'•-."''.;

. A commentator of any stain.e. it's,

felt, would. check out of the network
rather than submit tc being so de-
personalized:.

ford Seen Ready

To Bolster Air

Fare; Drop News
Cued to reconversion plans and

bid for potential postwar consumer
attention. Ford Motor is ready to
bolster its network programming
skeds. Plan is- to drop the 15-mirH
ute Ray - Henley cross-the-board
news program in the 8-8:15 p.m. slot

i on the Blue and expand its
. program -

ming via three half-hour weekly
I
shows. . .

Company has told the Chicago of-
fice of J. Walter Thompson,Which
handles the Ford account, to set up
a 30-minute format along semi-
classical 'lines "wjth a singer-emcee
and orch. Ford currently has the
half-hour Saturday night "Early
American Dance Music" on the Blue
in the 8-8:30 niche, in additioh to the
15-minute. Sunday night Blue "Vil-
lage Choir" program. To round out!
the three 30-minute shows, indicia-

j

t ions are that Ford")] move in on the •

Sunday sked with a half-hour show ;

to replace the 15 Tminute "stanza.
Ford reportedly has been anxious 1

lor some time to drop the news
'

program and-, build up. his musical
shows: ' .The 3.1 Henley rating hasn't
contributed any toward the spoil- I

sor\s
: enthusiasm over the strip

j

newscast: idea. :
,

-; '."''

'-. Democratic- JJational Committee is

doing a burn over, its failure, to get

clear?"?* from NRC tor its series of
five-mimitc network spots^-an in.no-

\ .it ion in election campaign program-
ming ihat's widely considered 1 in and'
ojit

.
of..the Democratic party as per-

haps, the; most ideal yote-snaring
technique yet conceived for purposes
of radio,. ' As set up by Leonard
Reihsch, Democratic National Com-.,
mittte radio head: Slid subsequently
profreri-c-d to NBC, CBS and the-

Blue, wiih the latter two. already
giving definite clearances, it's gene-
ra'tly regarded as a sock appr"oach.'to.

-hOvvmaiihhip in polities.' '

,

It . 5pivdwieh.es. in the- tive-minufe
spuls :.w:ithdut

.

forcing the regular
half-hour; shows off the, air; the liial-

Iv.ister 'find voter), won't beef be-
cause he's getting his customary
nrtisic-comedy fare via the usual
••sponsored: Channels, the agency's'
'comnSercials are protected.- and from
a" pure show biz technique eliminates
tlie:''.lirecr' half-hpur campaign spiels

•by ..enabling- the party gabbers to''

separate the wheat from the 'chaff-,

and wrap the whole thing up in a
nve-minute job. . .

. Vigorous protests, from the Repub-
lican camp over the capsule . cam-
paign oratory "between shows," it's

'.

claimed by ihe Dems, resulted in the
NBC decish to hold off on clearances
fpr the Democratic Party's radio for-

mat, with the Dems charging .if*

nothing short of- NBC-GOP conniv-
ing to frustrate the plans of the Dem-
ocrats in selling to the American
radio listener a. "healthy approach" to

electioneering over the- air. It's, al-

leged that the GOP boys protested
to NBC that, in view of the fact that

the Repiibs had lined up their 30-

mintite oratory skeds, after their

own plans for a 15-minute format
had been nixed, the same setup
should prevail on sale of time to:

either, party, with one of the Demo-
cratic chieftains summing it up: "And.

NBC fell for the 'Republicans' line

of reasoning."

The Dems, who have succeeded in

capturing one 5-minute spot on NBC
'from the Philip . Morris account),,

haven't abandoned their fight for

additional, capsule shots.- .

'.

'

An NBC spokesman explained
Monday C25) that the five-minute
idea had been broached. to adver-
tisers and that they had nixed the

idea claiming -they'd rather give up
their half-hour shows rather than
have five minutes lopped off.'.

MBS' $2,500 a Wk. For

Nolan-Claire Trevor

Package As Sustainer
-Inking. of Lloyd Nolan and Claire

i'
Trevor in; a comedy show, "Results,

j

Inc."; by Mutual marks a cbntinua-
;

lion of that net's recently avowed
I- policy of program expansion/ Film
' pair -debuts Saturday, Oct. in the
' .10 p:m. slot; moving NOv. 11 to. 9:30

on the same night.' Show was bought
trorri AICA as. a package, ...reputedly'

i -for S2.500: a-.weck,: including band, as
'

jt -tistajning price,
';' Mutual program cicpartmcnt is

Viirrently working on several other
name' shows, as well as two co-ope-
ratives,

.
In the latter category >s

one being worked out with Pageant,
new monthly mag,- . ,

-

Since : entering program' produc-
tion, Mutual'' has set Jane Cowl and
.Walter -Hampden'as names to hypo
its; schedule. Monday '25), nelwork
hircd. Phyllis. Parker, -former
women's copy chief with J. S. Stir-

ling Gf-fchell, for. program prontosh.

Client Cant Take

Can t Take It'

Emei>(/n -Radio is dropping, spon-

sorship of the new Sunday afternoon

Mutual, show "You Can't Take It

With You," based on the George. -S.

KiJiifniaii-Moss Hart legit comedy of

>e\ f'al- seasons back. "Can t T.ike

It-." which, bowed in five-weeks ago,,
goes - off for

. Emerscih after windup
of the -.initial 13-weck: ""LIP" ^' :

' '';- ',

Show, w h ich rated a .1.5 Hooper
in the:, most recent tally, has' under-
gone plenty . of doctoring • since its

bow-in. with Herb Moss recently
stepping out- as director, Theodore
Gannon moving in pro-lem'.; . and

.

Roger Beaver now taking pver for
the reminder of the series. , Nu-
th.niel Curtis has been doing the
-< noting yob.

Kmersoo retains, the spot, v.ith the
W(:intiT.ub agency, handling the ac-
count, currently mulling over a re'-;

pl.acf-iriem show! •

1

Mickey Hart's Switch
-Mickey Hart; commercial program

traffic manager at the Blue, has re-
signed fo becomc a radio v.p. at. the
Slierni.-m &. Marquette agency: ,

:

Mov es in Oct. 7.
:
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CBS, Bine Cue V-Day Policy On

Nazi Surrender in Small Doses
Toughest problem to confront pro-'

gram execs in some time is What to

schedule for V-Day, it such an event

should actually take place. Prob-

lems were outlined last week in a

memo sent all CBS stations by Paul

White, CBS news head, and in a let-

ter sent.: ad agencies by Chet La

Roche of the Blue.

While nets and indies alike have

been preparing elaborate V-Day
schedules, opinion in the trade is

steadily settling on the theory that

Nazi resistance will be such that no

one day, will mark the German col-

lapse, this theory is being bolstered

by increasing pressure from Govern-

ment, and Army officials in Washing-

ton to play down the V-Day angle

on the ground that it will build to

overoptimism and thus injure the

Pacific campaign.;.';'- :" \\

On top of the purely military

phase of the problem, as program

heads see it, is the question of what

public reaction will be; One school

of thought adheres to the confetti-

in-the-streets reaction; others think

that if there is a V-Day, the public

will take a prayerful, solemn attitude.

White's memor passed to-CBS sta-

tions through Herb Akerberg, CBS
(station relations head, said in part;

"Many Government leaders are tend-

ing to believe there will be no

V-Day; They reason that there docs

not now seem likely to be any Ger-

man Government with whom the

Allies would or could deal in con-

nection with a general Armistice:

. . Accordingly, it may well be that

German surrender will come only in

small doses. But current official

thinking . .
'. is that there will be

pockets of resistance long after most

of Germany itself is ocupied."
*

La Roche's letter, along similar

lines, also emphasized that listeners

be told that troops now in Europe
|.ter^t

will not return home but will be

shipped to the Pacific: that the war
will be far from over and troops

may not see the U. S. for several

years. Blue exec said the chain was
taking the attitude that listeners

should be told that V-Day, if occur-

ring, should be a time for rededica-

tion to the war effort, rather than

just an excuse for celebrating.

2-HOUR TELEMUSICAL

GETS DU MONT PREEM
Long delayed tele performance

over WABD-DuMont. N. Y., of two-

hour mu« icomedy ' Boys from Boise"

Is skedded for 8 p. m, tomorrow

night cThurs.i. Show lias been held '

up awaiting completion of new stu-

dios on .second floor of DuMont head-

!

quarters. 515 Madison ave.

'•Boys." under sponsorship of Es-

'

quire mag. is being produced by
'

veepee Ray Nelson, of the Charles

it Storm agency, and represents first"

attempt to whip up a two-hour long

show expressly for television. En-
tire production is original, book,
lyrics, music, sets and dance .:rou>

tines. "
.

.-'-.•';
<:'v,

Don Saxon, former Ben Bernie
vocalist, is costarred with lfiryear-

old Dolores Wilson, and Conover
models have been cast as chorines.

Sam Medofl' orch will handle musical
chores and Danton Walker, N. V.
-Dairy Ne-ws-eolumner, will emeee.-

'Point' Out of Oil

Hollywood. Sept. 26.

"Point Sublime" and Union Oil

call it quits next month alter four-

year association. Bob Redd., writer-

director and owner of the rights to

the homey drama program, has long

sought his release from the con-

tract to negotiate with a network

client. Deal is now on in the east

for a flour company to bankroll the,

show on the Blue.

Redd also produces the Joan

Davis-Jack Haley stanza for Scaliest.

Lou Holtz' Flattered Joke Series
'V" ,

'- ** ,
"

Signpost for Other Raconteurs

WAAT, Jersey City, Buys

Mosque Theatre, New'k,

Plans Television Setup
Newark. Sept. 26.

Bremmer Broadcasting Co., own-
ers of WAAT. Jersey City, has

bought the Mosque Theatre, building,

Newark, from Waters & Cunning-
ham. Atlanta. Ga.. for, $400,000.

WAAT will take possession of the

building, which also houses Frank
Daitey's Terrace Room, Oct. 15, and
will install offices and studios, plan-

ning them with a view toward post-

war television. 7 *

Mosque has long becn^a- while ele-

phant as a theatre. It is situated ,a i He. wi
half-mile or so outside the main

j
philco

business section, and lately has been
playing stock legit productions. Dai-

ley's Terrace Room, it's emphasized,
will not be disturbed by the transac-

tion. It will continue operation

after WAAT takes possession.
: ;

'March of Time' to Blue

In Same Time Slot Nov. 2;

Sundays for Joe E. Brown
"March of Time." Henry R. Luce

mag's., dramatized half-hour news
show now aired over NBC Thursday

nights at 10:39, shifts to the Blue

network effective Nov. 2 and thus

finds, a place on the web in which
Luce has a substantial financial :in-

Ageney is Young & Rubi-
cam. .

,;
'V'- '- •'-

'V:
'-".'• '-..-.:::•;-

"March" will occupy the same time
slot on the Blue.now held down by
Joe E. Brown's "Stop or Go" quizzcr
for McKesson & Bobbins. Luce
mag's airer. now using only 52 NBC
stations, will be aired over the com-
plete Blue, chain.

Browii's show is being switched to

8:30 o'clock Sunday nights on the
Blue-in the niche Vacated by "Keep-
sakes" Date of "Stop or Go" trans-
fer not yet settled, but h/s thought
likely he'll do his first Sunday pro-
granv from N, Y. • He's been booked
for the Philco Radio "Hall of Fame."
Oct. 22. with likelihood that teeoft

!
Sunday stanza on his own show will

take place a week later. '

'

Samishs 1-Shot

Blue Auditions
Adrian Samish. heyvly-appomted

national production manager of the

Blue network, has installed a new
system of auditioning dramatic tal-

ent for Web shows, which goes into

effect Oct. 1.

Helen Hedeman. casting director,

will decide, whether applicant for an
audition has sufficient background
and experience, then applicant will

be assigned ah audition date on the

spot, being given a sheet of sugges-
tions as to type of material to choose.
There will be only one audition for

successful; applicants, which will be
Covered by members of the produc-
tion staff qualified (o judge dramatic
talent. Applicant will be notified of
results of the audition. Since Calls

tor singers are infrequent, auditions
will be held only when need arises
for particular types of vocalists.

Samish is. of the opinion that the
new system will continue the '"open
door" policy of. the network, and: at
the same time! docs not misguide ob-
viously unqualified persons. PJan also
does away with a preliminary audi-
tion, which he feels is unnecessary
and a waste! of time.

GREENWOOD GOES INTO

HALLMARK BLUE SPOT
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Charlotte Greenwood, at the head

of a new comedy show, has been

bought by Hall Bros. [' (Hallmark

greeting cardsl for a Sunday ses-

sion oh the Blue beginning Oct. 16.

Few days before deal was consum-

mated by Foote, Cone Sc Belding

with Martin Bioones and MCA, rec-

ord was cut of a musical program
with Freddy Martin's orchestra.

Choice of Miss Greenwood was in-

fluenced by the 10.5 Hooperating at

season's close in the summer spot for

Bob Hope. '>> ™: .'.'.

Bob Wamboldt Back

On Blue Program Job

Brito, Seeds Settle

For Skelton

His chore as summer • producer-
director of the Philco Hour com-
pleted with Sunday's '. broadcast
(241. Bob Wamboidt returns to the

Blue Network in charge of com-
mercial . program.s .his-for-mer post,

on loan from the Blue to

when DcVere Engelbach
went off as director of the "Hall of

Fame.", Major Tom McKnight is the
new ' producer-director: under John
E. McMillin. v. -p. and head of radio
tor, Hutchttis Advertising Agency
(Philco). :

:.'

' ; .

'. ::'-
•

.

"Hall of Fame" inaugural program {radio rights

Spot

next Sunday. (1) comprises "Wilson,
produced by

.
Bill' Bacher, ' now :a

! 20lh-Fox director, as 'a package
from. Hollywood.' akin

. to hjs chore
with '•The Song of Bcrnadelte" plus

Differcnccsbelvyecn Phil Brito. and , Ed Wynn. the Andrews Sisters and
the Russel Seeds agency, arising but] Tod .Hosing from New. York., "Same
of singer's contract, for the Raleigh i

time, (i-7 p.m. Sundays, over the
Wednesday night NBC show were

j
Blue with an augmented net work of

amicably settled at a' meeting, Thurs-. oyer J9G U. S.: and Canadian (22)
day (21) attended by Bnto, his coun- stations,

set, A. Edward Masters, and reps of i 4-r
the agency with officials of the New
York local of. the AFRA. .'

: ..:':.

Agency agreed to spot the singer
j

on the Red Skelton airer. when lat-

ter returns to the air after his dis-

charge from the Army. Brito's ap-
pearance on the session, however.; is

subject to Skelton's approval and if

Skelton nixes Brito.
..
latter can

bring arbitration proceedings .with-

out prejudice to his rights.

12-YEAR RUN
;

.,.'. ';.
'..' Philadelphia,. Sep',. 2li.

•Bahc} record for longevity .with a
radio station is believed to be held
by Joe Franzosa's orchestra which
last week signed for the 12t.h . con-
secutive year wu'lh WPEN. .

» >

..Band fs '..currently doubling (plus

added; looters) at Forrest-, in'-the pit

for presentation of "Bloomer 'Girl."

Doubleday Going Into

Tele Via DuMont, N Y.
Doubloday-Dorim Bookshops have

commissioned the Television Work-
shop to adapt several books for tele-
vision, with the first show. "Alarum,
and Excursion''- set for: Sunday night.
Oct i over WABD, DuMont. N. Y
Marks first time for a/.book concern
oi. television: ...

'.•.-'
.-. ,-./'.':.

-

." Aaapt:i, on will be done by Wil-
liam Wlijti.hg, '.direction by Irwin A. j

con
Shane, and '..Whitby;. Thornton will ' tue
design sets. Cast will include Mason'
Adams; Steve Roberta. Elizabeth
Wilson. Isham Constable. Jack Biit-
nor arid Robert Harris.

:

Subsequent adaptations will be
bankrolled by several publishers for
the bookshops, with a number : of
bost-s'eliers. included.

Lux Breaks Precedent

For Bob Hope in Air

Version of His Book
Booking of Bob Hope and Frances

Langford in . a dramatization : of
Hope's best seller, "I Never Left
Home." for the Lux "Radio The-
atre;" marks a sharp change in pol-
icy for the series. It's the first time
in the 10 years the show's been on
the air that the program has broad-
cast anything but an adaptation of a
hit film. Hope-Laiigford show will
be aired Nov. 13.

"

There are several reasons why J.

Walter Thompson, handling the
show, broke the precedent. First
and foremost is that Hope's ."Home"
is now a best seller, having hit the
900.000 mark, and selling at rate of
70.060. weekly. Book was published
by Simon & Schuster in $1 and $2
editions. Hope's royalties going to
tlie National War Fund.

.. Second reason is that Hope: is

currently about as. "hot" as any at-
tiactioh: in the biz: not only . as", a
top. Hobperatcr.

. but because
' of his

recent return from a Pacific GI tour.
Deal has a twist in it in that last

June, when the book was first pub-
lished. James L. Saphier, Hope's
manager, submitted the one-shot

JWT for Lux. Il vvas
turned down at that time because
of the program's policy of .slicking to
adaptations of Hollywood produc-
tion's.''.-. -. i-.y.

-'.''.
;

.••'.'.".'.

Price for; Hope is said to be $8,000.
Carroll. C'arrol.i is doing the adapta-
tion. ',

,•'.'•, '.';;
'' -..:', '.

'

•
'•''

Hope In N. Y.
Bob Hope paid a strictly q.t. visit

to. .N. Y. Friday. (25'. coming in for'

one day to film an appeal for the
annual tin berculosis drive.. Left

• Saturday for Chicago whence his
broadcast originated last night 126).

Chesterfields in Market

For Pop Music Half-Hour

But None Is Available

Chesterfield cigarets. through

Newell-Emrriett. is shopping around

for a satisfactory nighttime segment

for spotting of a new half-hour show.

But. like all others hi a similar po-

sition, the outfit is finding it next

to impossible to find the spot they're

looking for; SRO trouble.

•. Understood tobacco firni would

like to line up a popular musical

program to augment their johnny

Mercer and John Nesbitt airers, both

quarter-hourers. Among shovvss be-

ing mulled are the CBS Mildred

Bailey -sustainer and the Blue's ditto
• 3s/7 Concert" series

Pilch definitely- is aimed for the

younger, element. Chesterfield evi-

dently feeling that Johnny Mercer's
audience, although smaller than that

boasted by his" predecessor. Fred

Waring, is just as valuable from a

sales viewpoint with Meicer grab-

bing more 'teen agers than the Penn-
svlvanians. :

' -
.

' :'.:.

Seen cueing new trend for spot-
ting of comedians whose talents fit

better into a capsule pattern rather
than the usual half-hour format is

the new five-minuto Lou Holtz tran-
scribed show,, which is spotted inde-
pendently around the country and
heard in N. Y. via WMCA in the
6:55-7 p. m. slot. Holt?, whose pre-
vious bids to cllmo In with the top-
bracketed air boys never jelled, has
other comics of the raconteur vint-
age casting envious eyes at the re-
ported $3,000 a week he's hauling
down for those bricfie Sam Lapidus-
dialect stories sandwiched in be-
tween the Londonderry iee Cream
commercials.: And the fact that
those platters can be run off, as in
the case of Holtz, four weeks ahead,
is another factor that's whetting the
appetite of the boys who can click:
by-stretching a yarn into five min-
utes; ':

.,
:

;.;; ;

;
.; ' "•;..•:

' '..'-

.Those fade-in commercials that
are plattered separately, as . for the
Hpltz-Londonderry

. tieup, likewise
makes possible a multiplicity of
sponsorships which the comics feel
can add up to more revenue than
any big half-hour nighttime live

show. .'-.••'. .•..•'...•:'•'''''.:

• In many quarters, the capsule re-
corded shows are seen as the answer
to the ideal spotting of such guys as
Joe E. Lewis. Danny Thomas, el 'at,
who can stick to straight story -tell-

ing and needn't worry about suitable
formats and other production head-'
aches. .';' ''.''' ' '.'..'

'''

New impetus, given such Iran-,

scribed shows is ^the forthcoming
"Rexall Revue," starring Bob Bench-
ley and Charles Butterworth and
feeling is that while postwar atten-

tion will be given to local program-;
miiig via live talent, as witness the
new CBS promotion bally on behalf
of the net's affiliates, there's plenty
of moolah to be raked in by sock
transcribed coinedy programming.

Penn. Has Another

Political Network
:'•'. Philadelphia. Sept. 26.

A second radio "network" has

gone into action here for the pur-
pose, of handling .State-wide broad-
casts for the -'political -.-campaign. -

It's tagged the 'Quaker Network
and was organized by Roger. W.
Clipp. WFIL prexy. in 1936 cam-
paign and has been active in State-

|

wide and national campaigns ever

! since. Quaker net consists of 20

; stations. Other -web setup, by po-

]
ijlicos here is "Pennsylvania Net-

1 work." brain child of Dr. Leon Levy,
[president of WCAU. ;.';.•.'.

Quaker web's "affiliates" are
WSAN. Allentown: WFBG. Alloona;
WGAL. Lancaster: WLEU. Erie;

WJAC. Johnstown; WKST. New
Castle: WRAW. Reading; WGBI,
Scranton: WKOK. Sunbury: WMBS,
Uniontown; WCAE, Pittsburgh;
WBRE. Wilkes-Baire; WKBO. Hai-
risburg: WORK." York: WEST,
Easton:; WA7X. Hazleton:

. WRAKi
Williamsport; WCED. DuBois: WJPA,
Washington. Pa., and WERC. Erie.!

$7;

'New World a Comin"

Returning to WMCA
"New World A Comin'." based oil

Roi Otlley's book on .Negro contri-
butions- to 'America, returns to
WMCA. N„ Y'.; Oct. 5. Sciie-. created

iderablo ado la:,.t season by vh*
of" its . frank- treatment of the

Negro problem,
With Gttlry now.- in' Europe as a

war- corrcspoiHlem for PM and the
Chicago Snhv shdvv "vvitl.be wiittcn
by : Mike Sk 1 ar. .WMCA sla fl.e r.

' -vv.il

h

research; by Otilcy's wilo. Show is

aired . in coope.rattoii will., the City -
j

wide Citizens 'Committee'.'on-. Harlem, j

CBC to Air Benny
y On Sustaining Basis

Toronto. Sept. 26.

While Jack Benny's new sponsor

does not operate in .Canada, the

lienny program 'will be carried on

the Ttans-Cariada network "of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp., be-

cause, of the demand of Canadian lis-

teners. ..but Sunday evening show,
teeing off Oct. 1, will be carried on
sustaining; instead of commercial,

j
bas'iS-. :

' : >.;;', * •:'• ' "
;' -

j

CBC vvill carry the program with-
out .Ihe usual commercial announce- I

I
merits- and will use these spots for I

messages .'of.'; wartime .importance,
|

•forthcoming, victory Joan. etc.

000 For

Blue Expansion
The Blue network plans to spend

$7,000,000 for expansion in the field

of frequency modulation, television:

and facsimile. Ed Kobak. Blue v.p.,

how in charge of the setup following

the network's reorganization, tossed

a feed fo% the press Monday (25) at

the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. in

Which he outlined the web's plarii

for an ambitious bow into the post-

war fields. Latter will involve studio

construction in-N. Y-,-. Chicago. Holly-

wood and San Francisco,. :

Kobak stressed the Blue's plani

for setting lip an FM network, as-,

'.serting that it's time to move in

since tr\e FM net1Will eventually

displace AM." : , .

'.' "
;

-

Speaking individually though
pointing out. that the web policy will

probably conform to his belief,

Kobak leaned toward the C13S policy

of moving into the strato frequen-

cies, asserting that the higher the

band "the better off we'll' be." While
he lauded current experimentation
in video programming, he's con-

vinced it can be a lot better. Kobak
intends devoting a considerable part

of his energies to the programming
end.

:v v :
''.\: .'

-.'

Kobak goes to the Coast next
month to look over "several sites. .

SAITLPAUGH SERIES ON WAX
EJdie Saulpaugh's -radio series of

Gilbert '& Sullivan may be recorded.

He hits a waxihg bid from one of the.

major companies. .

Sjulpaugh produces-di reels this

G&S series for the Blue network
Saturduy nights.

Mrs. Arthur to 'Women

Vice Janet Planner
Janet- Flanner, femmecee on the

Blue's. "Li.sten. the Women" bowed
out as of Sunday night's. '241 broad-

cast .and is being replaced by Mrs..'

Chester Arthur. Latter was on .as

chairman of the panel several weeks

ago.: and takes over permanently

starting next week (1).

: Miss Flanner's getting ready to ie-

turri to .Europe as foreign .

corre-

spondent for the New Yorker ma?
for which she vvas stationed' in Paris'

before the Nazi invasion.. ,. A_

On closing broadcast, of her. series'

(she's been in driver's seat since

"Women" pree.med last..'-.winter'V

Miss Flanner boosted the show. >a>d

it had been of great assistance to

her. personally and that- she -felt it

had' given American-, .feniinc.-- a

morale :

boost by increasing .

their

sense of- importance. ..".;;.'
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Jones Exits KMOX;

To D. C. for Cowles
':/ "

St. Louis, Sept. 26.

. Resignation last week of Merle S.

Jones, general manager of KMOX,
local CBS outlet, climaxed a. month

of internal squabbles that resulted in

(Inee employees in top positions

bowing out ol the station. First was

Francis Douglas, news analyst and

commentator, who left the city desk

of the' Gl6be?Democrat, only a.m. rag

here, for a radio career. Reports are

current that Douglas was offered a

minor job but thumbed it down to

join a local university as a teacher.

Next on the list was Charles Stoo-

kev, one' of the best-known farm
. counselors on the air. Stooke'y, now
wilh KXOK, local Blue station, is

said . to have, had a personal falling

out with Jones and tossed in the

tiponge. The bowing out of
. W., R.

Wills, news analyst who tepresented

CBS in Tokyo and considered an ex-

pert on Jap internal affairs, was also

the result of a squabble. /: .:

Wills refused to submit his script

for censorship after it was demanded
. by Jones following a broadcast by
Wills in which he told .of having
been served a thick steak, intended
for a U. S. Senator, on a train bound
for Lamar, Mo., wliere

:
Hairy S. Tru-

man made the v.p. Democratic nomi-
nation acceptance spiel. After Wills'

gabfest, Jones said it was "extremely
vb'ad taste" and ordered Wills to sub-
mit all script before etherizing it:

Wills countered by declaring, in part,

with "I did not spend six months in

a Jap prison over the subject of cen-
sorship just to come back to the
U. S. and permit radio station KMOX
to censor my broadcasts "

.

Jones, who succeeded Sliouse when
ilie latter went to Crosley's WLW.
takes over general- 'managership of
WOL, Washington, D. C, under new
ownership of Gardner Cowles, Jr.

P%<R1ETY RADIO 29

'COUPONS' SPREADS TO

28-STATION OPA WEB
"Soldiers With Coupons," OPA-

sanctioned dramatic stanza origi-

nating at WNEW, N. Y., is now heard
on 28 •astern stations; Script of
each week's show is also sent to the
eight OPA regional radio directors

throughout the country who cast

and air the stanza on local and re-

gional stations in their areas.

Tex Werner, OPA's N. Y. area
radio director, . writes and • directs,

with Daniel P. Woolley, OPA ad-
ministrator, featured in a short' talk.

N. Y. Mirror and WINS

In Hearst News Tieup
WINS, N. Y.„will broadcast six 10-

minule hews periods per day in a

tieup with the N. Y. Daily Mirror to

be known as the "Air Edition of the

Daily Mirror," starting Oct. 2. Marks
third N. Y. daily to tie up .with local

independent station on news, others

being the News with WNEW, and
the Tim,es with WMCA. Both WINS
and the tabloid are Hearstlings.

New deal conforms With station's

policy of hews on the hour .and: half
hour.

Ann Kelly Leaves Blue

For Wm. Morris Radio
Ann Kelly, asst. production man-

ager of the Blue network, leaves

that post Friday. (29), to join the

radio department of the .William

Morris agency.. She will succeed
Edith Hophan, who left the Morris
office to head the Lehnen & Mitchell
agency office on the Coast/

'

Martin.Andrews, take's .over as pro-
ducer of the Blue's "My True Story,"
across-the-board half-hour daytime
serial for Libby, McNeill & Libby.
succeeding Lindsay MacHarrie, who
has been, named N. . Y. production
manager of the web. Andrews, w'ilt

continue' to produce "Appointment
With Life." • . ..

, NX, Presses Matter of Coin To

Tooters KOed By Campaign Beasts

Prof. Cliff Daniel
Pittsburgh, Sept. .26.

Cliff Daniel, program director' of
jWCAE, is now Professor Daniel ,to

his associates—and also a group of J

young college. femmes. '••-•**H
Last week, with'the opening, here

of the Pennsylvania 'College for
j

Women, Daniel began instructing a :

radio course, the first known in. any
j

local university. Classes are three

t imes a week.

In a strong' effort to force- pay-

ment, to union musicians of wages

tossed overboard by cancellation of

regular network shows replaced hy.

political broadcasts, Bill Feinberg,

sec. of N. Y. AFM local 802, ih.<

week .(25) wrote to network head?

and execs of other stations in Ijis

territory setting forth the union's

stand on the matter. '/•/..

He intimated that the N. Y. local

had the backing of AFM president

James C. Peirilio in the dispute, and

that national support would be forth-

coming in the event of a stalemate.

Union's position is ./'that political

broadcasts, paid for out of campaign
funds and placed through regula.r

agency channels, do not come tinder

the- "public "service" classification

and that, therefore, musicians thrown
put of work on commercial or sus-

taining shows to make room for' the

campaign oratory sessions should be

compensated as though their pro*

grams had been : aired on schedule.

Feihberg's. letter relayed info that

a list of all shows cancelled so far

due to the presidential campaign
was being compiled together with
data- "as

.
to. whether musicians' fees,

had or had not been paid. He em-
phasized that no set practice has
been- established in the matter and:

that, in some cases payments have
been hia.de and. in others, refused,

"We're ••trying to get the thing

definitely ''straightened out," Fein-

berg explained, "but,, in any rase,

our stand is that our members have
got to be paid when these purely
political broadcasts knock them off

the air."
; /// .',-'"/

•' -"/'•

He pointed out that no such de-

mands have been,. or will be. made
in the case of out and out public
service broadcasts such: as a presi-

dential address on a non-political

subject,! speeches by foreign notables

such a*: Winston. Churchill, etc.. and'

sirh-ilar broadcasts for which lime is

donated by the webs.

Expanded S.W. Pacific

Service to Nets, Indies

Offered by Maj. Schechter
Major Abe Schechter, former NBC

chief of special events and currently

radio officer at Gen. MacArthur's
headquarters in the South Pacific,

has notified stations throughout the

country that his unit is prepared to

cooperate with network and inde-

pendent stations in expanding cover-

age of the Southwest Pacific war
urea.' ' .< :////,;'.'

Suitable programs will be. made
available either, by shortwave trans-

mission to Saii Francisco, or by re-

cordings, stanzas to include back-
ground reports for use by hews com-
mentators; interviews with home-
town servicemen, with unusual
stories to tell, or localized or '.'regional-

news and feature coverage which is

not now handled by network cor-

respondents assigned to that area.
Stations are asked to fill out memo

»howing which type service is de-
iirecl, with Schechter informing them
they will be serviced in full at: all

times, conditions permitting,.

Tide Water Oil Buys

Grid Series on WINS
Don Dunphy and Stan Lomax will-

handle play-by-play descriptions of

the Brooklyn Tigers professional

football games to be sponsored by
Tide Water Oil Co. beginning Mon-
day night, Oct. 2. over WINS, N. Y
Nine games will be . aired in all.

first being a War Bond gaiiie be-

tween the Tigers and the Armed
Forces All-Eastern Service Stars
team at Ebbets Field next Monday
•2). Other games include: Detroit.
Oct. 7; Giants, 15; Washington Red-
skins, 22; Boston Yanks, 29: Phila.

Eagles, Nov. 5; Washington. 12: Bos-
ton, 19; Giants, 26, and Eagles Dec. 3.

»'64l'i ••'MujI, (or Miiiiont" mil "'<XT<MtM
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New C\.MK1. PROGRAM. Fridiij
-.'. 10 p.m.. BIT:

M»t.": LOU CLAYTON

00U*ND turn

They are twice as plentiful ,

since WJZ strengthened its Signal 'mm

There is a lot of wallop to thisnew

WJZ signal, now being broadcast

from a transmitter site 23 miles

closer to Greater New York.

Recent results produced by the

"Woman's Exchange" conducted

by Alma Kitchell are ample proof

of the clearer, better reception

of WJZ.

Alma this summer promoted a sewing con-

test*and got twice as many entries as were

produced in the same competition last

year by another major New York station.

Another example: the manufacturer of a

moth spray bought theWoman's Exchange

program and the new WJZ signal. When

the 6-week campaign ended, the enthusi-

astic client wrote: . .We are completing

the follow-up on the tremendous amount

of inquiries you brought in . . . It is im-

possible to even estimate the full effects

of your efforts."

Successes such as these are possible be-

cause the clearer and greater signal of

WJZ now reaches 7 million more people

wilhinthe50-millivoltareaandan additional

11 million within the half-millivolt contour.

That's real broadcasting news for us at

WJZ and for anyone who has anything to

sell to the women (and their men-folk) of

this fabulously wealthy and.ready-spend-

ing market. ;•

•

: / \

f

9ih

*ConfeT(anfiTrTthe Kitchell Sewing Contest had la buy pattern; tlolh,

thread and accessories, and make a complete garment to enter.

iw-lfuiW/frtlots :;:;;?:•

KEY STATION OF THE BLUE NETWORK

770 OH JUL
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From the Production Centres

f/V JSEW YORK CITY . . .

Site of the testimonial feed being tossed Morris Novick, director of

WNYC, switched from Toots Shor's to the Astor hotel. Comes off Thurs-

day (28). . . Elwood Hoffman, CBS script editor, who's been hospitalized

for a spinal condition for some time, is now home. He's part way out

of his cast and can walk, but won't be back at his desk for another couple

months. .. .NBC getting ready to toss Amos 'n' Andy (Freeman Gosden and
Charles Correll) a blowout when they come east in a month or so. ...

Dorothy Emery, radio actress, gets the lead lemme 'die in the new Chai-
ning Pollock legiter, "The ; Tangled Web."
Minerva Pious heading to the Coast soon for a spot in the Fred Allen pic

.. .Karl ("Lorenzo Jones") Swenson, walking around behind a big pair of

sun glasses.
.
Contacted poison ivy around the eyes, plowing his upstate

farm. . . .Bernie Estes. former WHN p a,, doing Broadway oh a 17-day fur-

lough. Stationed at San Angelo, Tex., with the Air Corps Dick Saun-
ders set for the second male lead in "Woman of America," ' Ivory soaper

on NBC. . .Jimmy Saphier. Bob Hope's manager, back to the Coast Monday
(25). . ..Tenor Donald Dame"a guest on the Dunninger program tonight

(27)., showing tenors have a mind to read, too. . . .Wilbur Stark, WMCA
salesman for eight years, has been honorably discharged from the Army
and returns to the station Oct. 15.

Bill Slater, Roc Rogers, Bob "Deadline Dramas'' White, Wilma Spenc'e,

Dick DuBois and Eleanor Bowers make up. an NCAC package under direc-

tion of Joe Barnett skedded to entertain Navy personnel at Lakehurst,

N. J., tonight (Wed.). ;. .Dunninger show will be broadcast from Lake-
burst, Oct. 11, when judges will include Yvette and Julie "Helen Trent"

Stevens. . . .Lucy Monroe readying a show called "Lucy Monroe's Welcome
Home Canteen." Spot will air returning show biz GJ's with a view to

giving them an audition for prospective employment. . . .Herb Rosenthal
of MCA' heads to Hollywood next month on the two new Old Gold shows
\he soldi' .

"'.

.

'

•' ••'.-.-,•".
-

"
.

'

Bob Cauldwell,. from WHK, Kansas City, has joined the WNEW pro-

duction staff . . . Maybelle Sharbult, wife o£ announcer Del Sharbutt, has

been' named alternate vocalist on Lucky Strike's "Hit Parade" stanza..

"Romance," the CBS-packaged Tuesday night " program, directed by
Marx Loeb and supervised by Bob Landry,-' has' been renewed by Colgate
for its second 13-week sponsorship* series,- effective Oct. 3. ...Joseph
Ruscoll, former CRS staff writer now doing radio Writing for the Army,
has been transferred to Boston.

IJV CHICAGO . . .

The Bob Hopes, in town yesterday (26) for broadcast, are adopting their

third baby from the Evanston Cradle. . . .Ed Boroff, Blue veepee in charge
of central division, and Joe Hartenbower, resigning sales manager for the

central division, convoyed Gill Berry, who will fill Hartenbower's place,

to the Minneapolis cocktail party thrown in Berry's honor lastWeek. Blue
brasshats will confer with General-Mills big wigs over possible sponsorship
of "Superman". .. .Arrival of baby girl to Lou Dinning of the Dinning
Sisters makes possible a juvenile Dinning Sisters trio. Jean and Marvis
Dinning are also mothers of baby girls. .. .Gene Baker to Hollywood to

take up several commitments Baker has been replaced by Ed Prentiss on
NBC "Road of Life." by Charles Lyon on NBC "Guiding Light," and by
Bob Murphey on Blue "Quiz Kids"... .Val Sherman, WBBM chief an-

nouncer, celebrated his 13th year with the CBS station last week. . . .Bruce
Foote, baritone on WGN's "Chicago Theatre of the Air," back on show

(Continued on page 32)

Wick Crider's Road Jaunt

On Lever Bros. Programs
Wick Crider, radio press chief for

J. Walter Thompson agency, leaves

Friday (29) for his annual two to

three-week station promotion-press

relations tour of cities on behalf of

the Vimms-Frank Sinatra and Lux
Radio Theatre shows, both. Lever

Bros, accounts.

This year's swing, which takes

Crider as far west as St. Louis, for

visits to stations and radio eds, is

cued to Lux Theatre's 10th anni ob-

servance and the shifting of the Sin-

atra show from Wednesday to Mon-
day nights on CBS.

N. Y. City Web To

Carry ALP Oratory
American Labor Party (ALP) has

set a New York City network, of

major stations for two November
campaign talks. First will be Nov.

2 when WEAF and WABC will

jointly air a talk by Sen. Robert E.

Wagner (D., N. Y.), followed by Sec.

Harold F. Ickes on WEAF, WJZ and

WABC, Nov. 4. Believed to be the

first time opposition network outlets

of this calibre have been hooked up
for a commercial, excepting, of

course, FDR's various fireside chats.

ALP also has arranged for three

repeat broadcasts of its waxed "Let's

Go Ring Doorbells" show, broadcast

for the first time Sept. 18 over

WMCA. Transcribed show with Joe
Julian and Josh White appeals for

registration and will be repeated

Oct. 2, 9 and 13.
'-'

'-

Inside Stof—Radio
One of the most bitter person-to-person blasts in recent years involving

by liners in press and radio appeared Monday (25) on the editorial page
of the N. Y. World-Telly from the pen of sports columnist Joe Williams
and directed against NBC's Bill Stern. Williams accused Stern of giving

wide circulation to a baseless rumor by broadcasting on a recent NBC
session that a serious baseball scandal, surpassing even the Black Sox
bribe case of 1919, was on the point of being broken.

According to Williams, the dirty biz revolved around the recent slump
ot the St. Louis Browns in the fight for the American League flag with
inferences being made that the Club was tossing games because seating

capacity of their ball park would not bring in World Series receipts equal

to that possible in Detroit or N.Y. World-Telly writer charged that Stern

got his info from Collyer's Eye, Chi turf weekly, and inferred that the

NBC sports gabber knew when he made his broadcast that the report was
without foundation. Stern also was accifted of not retracting his state-

ments until pressure from organized b.b. and other sources was applied.

Williams added that the incident was typical of radio news reporting,

said it was not the first time Stern's facts had been awry and wound up
his column by putting a general rap on radio as a news reporting service.

Idea for eliminating paper work in program corrections for radio editors

ot dailies is being tested by Thomas Koppel, N. Y. printer associated with

broadcasting. Koppel is offering a sheet to be called Consolidated Daily

Radio Program, which will carry programs of all major-eastern stations,

with corrections up to noon the day of mailing, same service maintained

now by most outlets.

Koppel's theory is to have networks and stations send corrections to

him, thereby eliminating needJtor extra mailings by the stations and extra

paper work by the editors. 'Last minute corrections have been an in-

dustry and newspaper problem for years.

Printer Monday (25) mailed out a specimen program sheet and asked

radio editors for their reaction. If it's favorable, he'll go through with it,

hoping to get enough stations to pay for listings to make the thing profit-

able. .''..'-.
' •

''';';.'•:'-.' .:','•'-. '7- '. -.
.'/
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'

Walt Dennis' New Post
Walt Dennis, special events and

public relations director ot WHN,
N. Y., has resigned, effective Oct. 15.

to become manager of the Radio and
Television bureau of Allied Purchas-

ing Corp.
Before coming to WHN in Nov.,

1943, Dennis was chief of the news
bureau of the National Assn. of

Broadcasters in Washington. He has

had a varied career in radio, in dra-
matics, writing and sales promotion.

FDR's talk Sat. (23) over CBS and NBC cost the Democratic National

Committee $37,000, of which $12,000 went to reimburse talent cancelled to

make room for the speech. Talent bill on CBS was about $7,500, repre-

senting one-third total talent bill on "Hit Parade." and one-half the bill

on ^Saturday Night Serenade." Last 15 minutes of "Parade." a 45-minute

show, and first half of the half-hour "Serenade," were cancelled.

NBC talent bill, for "Can You Top This?," was $4,500. Entire show

was off because ot the Presidents talk.

Maestro Harry Sosnik flew to Detroit this one week for last night's

(Tues.) broadcast of the Hildegarde "Raleigh Room" show, coincidental

with the chantoosey's date at the Hotel Statler there. The preceding week

a Dewey political broadcast cancelled her commercial. She returns to the

Hotel Plaza's Persian Room in N. Y. for the winter, where Sosnik will

have no commuting problem. He's the Decca record maestro, but Bob

Grant plays with Miss Hildegarde in most of her cafe engagements. Bert

Lahr went along to Detroit as guester.

The Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley), in a move de-

signed to aid postwar education of veterans desiring to enter radio, has

made its regular confidential service available to educational institutions.

With many of the latter giving radio courses, CAB feels that their service

can be used to give returning veterans a sound understanding of radio

research methods and the university service will carry a supplementary

interpretive release.

T«o the National Broadcasting Company

and to the many good friends whose encour*

agement, cooperation and sponsorship have

made ten years of Night Editor short stories

possible, my sincere thanks*

Hal Burdick
"NIGHT EDITOR"

MAN A C IS M E NT: L A R It Y A L L E N , SAN 1< It A N C I S C O
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, * Hal Bur^ck
gets bou^

for decadeot^ dnaylfatot

the "one-***
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"\/fAY wc at KPO bask a little in the light

XVA from Hal Burdick's birthday candles?

•Night Editor" made its bow on KPO,
went NBC Coast Network soon after, and

has been a continuous feature ever since.The

new series starting Thursday will, of course,

continue to be heard over KPO.

And, we must add, Burdick's other top-

flight NBC Coast Network show-^fr.KsW 1

'

i

— is also a KPO feature Monday through

Friday at 4:00 p.m. He has written and pro-

duced this serial here since 1935.

Golly! looks like we'll have to get ready

for another 10th Burdick Birthday.

KPO's the only 50,000 watter west
of Salt Lake, north of Los Angeles,

south of Seattle and east of Moscow.

SAN FRANCISCO
*nr uiTiAiiii > rv

^

a criM/» rnuniUV A SERVICE Of THE RADIO CORPORATION Of AMERICA
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NAB Yardstick' Barriers Hurdled,

4A's, ANA Okay Plan at N. Y. Huddle

Indications are that the NAB'i

itartdai'd circulation 11168511161110111

plan, approved by broadcasters at

the recent NAB convention, will be

functioning before the year is out,

With the first actual field survey to

be made in March, 1943, Friday

(22), an NAB committee presented

the .plan: to groups representing tile

Ameucan AssTn- of Advertising

Agencies (4 A's) and the Ass,'n of

..National Advertisers (ANAV with
I

both advertising organizations giv-

ing the plan informal approval.

Procedure now is for the, dtrec-

j

frit*

.

SALT LAKE
MARKET

tors of the 4 A's and the ANA to,

approve formally at meetings: to. be

held .next month. No hitch is ex-

pected. In November, the NAB's
research committee will ask the

NAB. directorate for an initial ap-

propriation, estimated at being $65,-

000. lo lie used to create, -a bureau

similar to' newspapers' Audit Bureau

ot-'Circulation: '• '"'.-"..•,-
,

NAB's presentation was made by

Hugh Feltis. of KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.,

whose.' spiel was essentially as pre-

sented lo the NAB; convention.

Feltis fold the advertising men that

broadcasters will, kick in with about
90'> of the $1 ,000,000 annual budget
the proposed circulation organiza-

tion will -have.. ', ;';-.
.

Fear, that weak sister stations will

squawk when they, see what (hey

have let themselves 111 for .via the

standard yardstick appears to have
been di-Mpated by adoption, of a
plan listing as a. "subscriber''

,
to a

station any listener who tunes Hi

.that station- once a week. This
means the base yardstick. -'- uses

will be broad enough to include I

vutually all stations in a given tei -
!

riiory. ;' '••;''.'•
"':.>,';' .''•'•!

- ..

Another cril icisiyi made of the
'

measurement plan,, stemming from
j

the fuel that study was to be made.

:

on a bi-annual basis, has also been I

kayoed. Conferees were told that
j

once the thing gets going, it will !

be done annually, ;

Attendees at Friday's confab in-

!

eluded J. Harold Ryan, Roger Clipp.
j

Paul F. Pe'ter and Lewis H. Avery,
ot' NAB: Fred Gamble of the"4 A's
and Paul West. ANA.

'Renfro Valley Barn*

Set For Tour of South
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Smiley Burnette,western film star,

will head the "Renfro Valley Barn
Dance" on a tour through the -south

following the signing here last week
of a; -partnership agreement between
John Lair* of WHAS, Louisville, and
the fiim comedian, who was appear-
ing at the Downtown theatre.

', Route is now being lined up and
tour will start as soon as all book-
ings have been set. Plans call for

play i ng oiie-night stands I n a 2.000-

seal tent andweek stands in theatres.

ELIE'S COMMENTARY.
Boston, Scot 26.:,

'• Rudolph Elie, Jr.. "Variety" mug'g
and . Boston Herald music critic,

started a tliree-tinie stint Sunday
.124 1 as 'commentator on

:
the "Yankee

Symphony Hour," over WNAC-
yankec-.net. Elie fills spot .until

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
moves in Oct. 15. '..,'' '

;

Next Sunday (V he'll discuss

"Humor in Music," while on Oct. 8

.he will devote his time to "Love .in

Music/', ":*-' ;

V,
:'"..-''.-.

AIR FORCE CITATION

RECOGNIZES WNEW, NY.
Citation for "War-Spirited Show-

manship" has been bestowed on
WNEW, N. Y., by the Mitchel Field

Beacon, publication of the 1st Air
Force. ..:'.:'-

:

.'•;..•

,

Citation is in recognition of the

New York indie's brace of war-
slanted air shows, "AAF Newsre'el"

and its preceding program, "Wings
Oyer New York," put on in coopera-
tion with Mitchel Field men, in ad-
dition to three WNEW special events
shows 611 behalf, of"WAC recruiting,

blood bank aiid bonds. ''--, ;.'.
.;'"

Breneman's Night Sesh
Hollywood, Sept, 26.

Tom Breneman's success with
"Breakfast at Sardi's" has won him

|

a night time program by One of his

sponsors—Kellogg. He presides over
recorded highlights from his Sardi
sessions on a half-hour show oil the

I Blue Coast network beginning Ocl.

18. Band and singer wilt be added.
Kenyon & Eckhardt produces.

From the Production Centers
continued {(rein page io

Stephens College Tees

Off AWD Women's Edu.

Program For Directors

Chicago, Sept. 26.

Fiist unit in. a nation-wide
women's radio educational program
being set up by the Association of

Women Directors of NAB at recog-
nized colleges to train future direc-
tors of women's radio programs, has
been established at Stephens College,
Columbia, Mo.

Fifteen. AWD members will act as
guest, speakers and consultants tax a
group of selected Stephens college
courses, starting at the time of the
annual radio conference in Colum-
bia. Nov. 17-19. Around 10 or 12 stu-
dents will be selected, for the initial

experiment, and will receive a cer-
tificate alter three years and the
completion of 18 background and
radio courses.

Utah has en* of thtr highest

por capita ratings as a radio

listening market.

JOHN BLAIR & CO.

National Representative

BRINEY-CARTER DUO'S

PITTSBURGH BOWOUT
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Mary Martha Briney and Bob
Carter, town's leading song team on
the air waves, have bowed out of the
Duquesne Light Company commer-
cial. "Bernie Armstrong Presents.'^as

a result of money differences with
the sponsor. Couple had been fea-
tured on show with Bernie Arm-
strong, and his- KDKA prch ever,
since its inception.

For " replacements, utilities outfit

has signed Johnny Kirby, young
singer recently released from Army,
and Kinders Three. Latter sister

trio has returned to Pittsburgh per-
manently after touring for two sea-
sons in "Icecapades."

Berry Vice Hartenbower

In Blue Sales Post
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Gill Berry, assistant sales manager
of Blue Network's Central Division",

moved into the western sales man-
ager slot vacated recently by E. K.
Hartenbower, who left to take over
as general manager of KCMQ, Kan-
sas City .-":/
Taking over Berry's position will

be Bob McKee, salesman for . the
Blue net.

'

WWJ
America's Pioneer

Broadcasting Station

Is Now in Its

25th Year
As Detroit's First Station

(EftublhM Attguit 20, 1920)

• AW Detroit /s Aniviic/s

Cnv/t'.v/ litdbstrht Market},.

ILIUM
«'« fi«n**t SrooJcatt.no. Station — firit in Dttt0tt

OwW «il Oyiitlri b, Th* Detroit Ntwt

Nali«n«l R«|*r«»«nt«tiv«t

IE OEOXOi f. HOUING1ERY COMPANY

last Sat. night •'•.'(23
> after his recent appendectomy. . . .John Raitt, who

plays '•Curley" in the Chi cast of ' Oklahoma,' met a real "Cuiiev" from
Oklahoma when he guested, on Curley 1 Bradley's NBC* 'program',. "K. C.
Jamboree." last Silt, 1 23 > .". ',._:' • :.

'

Smiley Burnctte. cowboy pix and radio; star currently featured at a Chi
theatre,' plans to make a-sories 01 transcriptions to plug his 200 hillbilly

songs, published by 'M'.-M.. Cole-V
:'

-.- .Ralph Nyland. tenor on NBC's "Carria-'
lion Contented Hour" and "Hymns of All Churches." to New York. No
replacements have been annouiiced. . . .Edward L. Schpen, WGN flack,

convalescing at horhe ';fOllow;iuj» an ^operation . . . Ray Olson joined NBC
Central Division announcing staff Monday (25), replacing Bob Murphey,
who will- freelance. Olson comes from WOW, Omaha, and has been heard
on the "Your America" program. . . .Walter Davidson, recently with USO
Camp shows, appointed Director of Musicians and Music Contractor for

WIND. .. .Jules Hcrbuvoau ". NBC Central Division program manager, and
H. C. Luttgens. chiei engineer of the Central Division', to N. Y. last week
... .WGN announcer, Harry Creightou. back on the job following a pro-

1 longed - vacation during which he underwent a nose operation.

I Jack Simpson, radio director of the Russel M. Sefeds Co., has returned
to his Chi desk after three weeks in New York getting Raleigh "Carton of

Cheer" show underway . . . .The Art Van Damme Quartet, Chi instrumental
group, added, to the musician staff of the NBC" Central; Division. .. .Alex
Drier. guest speaker at Chi Radio Management Club Luncheon today (.27).

/ V HOLLYW OOD k . :

Barbara Jo Allen (Vera Vague) is now freed from; her exclusive with
Bob Hope and can make a deal (non-cOmpetitive to Pepsodent) for her own
program; Wyn Rocamora. her biz manager, once had firm offers from Vicks
and Chelsea cigs: . . .Artie Auerbach will be a regular with Abbott &
Costello as "Mr. Kitzel'V. ,NBC is gradually easing the Blue out of RadicT
City. Sales promotion and accounting departments have been forced to

i quarters three blocks from the studio. . . .Norman Nesbitt and Ed Jorgenson

I

gave the client, a drug chain, notice. This dream of every actor. . . .Word is

around that J. Frank Burke is retiring from radio. He's reported selling

his interest in KPAS. Pasadena, to George Irvine and turning over his

other station^ "KFVD7~To~iris "son, J. Frank, Jr .Nadine Amos, who
amaiiuensised Don Gilman at NBC and the Blue for seven years, has been
made manager Of general service department by Don Searle, new Blue
boss. . . .Dick Mack's gagmfeh on Abbott & Costello will be Don Prindle.

Ed Forman, Joe Kirk. Sidney Fields and Eddie Cherkose. . . .Glan Heish
is leaving KNX production staff to look after the production end of the

Emerson Drug account ("Elle'ry Queen." "Vox Pop") for McCann-Erickson.
Change takes effect Nov. 1 ,:. . .George Fisher back at his first love of dish-

|

iilg up cinema chatter. Followed Erskine Johnson into the. Thrifty drug
ship on KFI C. E. Hooper in town to see the firm's new Hollywood and
Vine quarters Ransom Sherman being shipped cast by NBC for "Mirth
and Madness," replacing Jack Kirkwood. . . .Billie Burke moves "Fashions in

Rations" to New York early next month for a slight revamp. . . .Bill Baker
of Benton & Bowles around for three weeks. .

.

'. Arthur Pryor, Jr.. returned'

east after seeing the two new Schenley shows get away .
.'. .Lynn Randle left

CBS press agentry to hang out her own shingle. . . .Y&R gang feted Bertha

Albers, here from N. Y., day and night. And for good cause: she handles

the expense vouchers.—
:

''-'

' ; » " g a

WIBX
UTICA. NEW YORK

:'.•'; SELLING

WILOROOT HAIR TONIC

OtORQK R. HALLJEY
TEXAS RANQtftS LIBRARY

HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY «, MO.

I AN ARTHUR t. CHURCH PRODUCTION2CJ7

WRITING TEAM

TOP COMEDY SHOW

CAN HANDLE
ONE MORE PROGRAM

RffLY *OX 105, VARIETY

114 W. 46th St., N«w York If

N«w York

SEAL DEAL ON WSAI

SALE FOR $550,000
Cincinnati. Sept 26.

WSAI ownership passed last- week
from the Crosley Corp. broadcasting

division- to Marshall Field! .'Price' tag
was $550,000;' The sale lesulted from
the FCC ruling against multi-own-
ership of stations. in one locality.;.

Accompanying the Chicago pub-
lisher and capitalist here for closing

of the deal were Lewis $tix Weiss of

New York. 'his legal counsel, and
Clem' J. Randau, business manager
of. the Chicago Sun, Signing, for

Crosles was done by James D.
Shouse. veepee and general manager.

. Field announced that he contem-
plated 110 change's in .the present
WSAI staff, of Which Walter Calla-
han is general manager. The station

will retain offices and. studios , at

Crosley , Square, also the home' of
+

WIjW. until materials are available
tor a new location.

Cincinnati. — Nelson King has
stepped up as manager of sales
promotion and director of special
events for WKRC. He was handling
special events aiid doubling as an-
nouncer. Ken Church.

, head of the
Mutual affiliate, created - the . dual
post as the first step in a reorganiza-
tion plan.

:

:',.'.

mm*

"A jjlaiue at the control room tells me my time is up,

•o goodbye to yon and I do-o-it mean yo-0-0/"
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Honeywell Navy

Show's Sales Job
Chicago. Sept. '26,

Minneapolis Honeywell's sponsor-

ship of "Blue Jacket Choir" for the

second year over CBS is rated here

a; the best network sales job Of the

past few years regardless of the

s.r.o. condition of the nets. Gimmick
is that with the show's being aired

Sunday morning before the Hooper
and Crossley ratings start, it's never

been possible to get any listener re-

action, and with the company 100 r
i

in .war. 'work with' ho product to

sell, it's impossible to gauge the

pulling power of the program. Fan
mail response is relatively light.

Program cost is exceptionally

small,, at $1,000 a week. all-Navy

personnel choir' not being allowed to

accept money. Salaries of soloist

Danny O'Neil, director; writer. A'FRA
standby, and company's contribution

to Navy fund, plus time cost, are

pnly expenses for a net program
that reaches 120 stations in the

United States and two in Canada.
Show is aired Sundays, 10:05-10:30

a.m. (CWT).: :
;

-- \\'.W ', '.

'

ZIONISTS SPONSORING

WHN 'PALESTINE' SHOW
• "Palestine ~- Speaks," dramatic
stories of the part that country and
iis people are playing in the current
war. will be sponsored by the Zion-

ist organization of America over
WHN, N..'Y„ starting this Sunday
u >'.•'

:y-.';.::v [

-

Stanzas, which will be aired from
1:45 to 2 p.m. for 39 weeks, will fea-

ture name stars, including Victor
Jory, who is on teeoff show, Joseph
Schildkraut, Judith Evelyn, Gene
Kelly, Sidney Blackmer, Sam Jaffe,

Jose Ferrer, Helen . Menken and
others. Ben Grauer set as announcer.

BUDGET PLUS J4 PULLS

PLENTY MAIL FOR WJR
Detroit, Sept. 26.

The "Stump Us" show, run off at

3:45 p.m., Monday through Friday,

continues to be the leading mail

getter at WJR here.

For five months, the program, pro-

duced by Wally La'ncton, has pulled

about. 350 pieces of mail daily. The
15-minute show features. Ed Kemp,
as emcee, trying to stump Jim Clark
at the novachord. Kemp uses letters
requesting, specific songs from listen-

ers .who receive only $1 worth of Avar
stamps if Clark can't play them.
Making the station's top show for

far. mail even cheaper, Clark gets
about 80"* of the tunes correct; With
an average of 20 requests between
commercials, the station . is paying
out approximately $4- worth of
stamps a day.

N.Y.'s Muny Station As
CCNY Radio Classroom

City College of N. Y. course on
radio dramatics: and announcing,
which will be. taught by Ted Colt,

program' manager of WNEW, N. Y..

will be housed. in .the studios of city

Maiion
.
WNYC, . marking departure

from usual classroom technique of
teaching radio.

Radio survey course by Jo Ranson,
WNEW publicity director, and tele-

vision seminar to be conducted by.

Jerry Kaye; television consultant to

Tom Joyce at RCA., will also be con-
ducted at CCNY this year. Sessions
'.ceoft Oct. 2. >

..;' :

.

Allen DuMont, TBA Prez, Chides CBS

On Bowout in Letter to Tony Miner

Tele Equipment Firms

Mull Early Release of Sets

With television expected to get go-

ing full blast as soon as European
hostilities end; several equipment
companies are mulling their chances
of getting their first batch ol televi-

sion sets ready for the market;
... Scophony Corp. of America hopes
to tool- up within six months after

peace is declared in Europe. Exact
time when the corporation can get

going will be determined to a great

extent on when sufficient technical

men and material are released to

private enterprise. Scophony offi-

cials will go into production not only
on private home sets but wide-screen
theatre equipment. They expect use
of theatre sets to whet the demand
for home sets, basing this on experi-
ence of Scophony in England.

Don Lee Goes Mt. Hopping
Hollywood, Sept. 26,

Don Lee is moving to higher
ground for its television transmitter
and has bought a site on Mt. Wilson,
6,000 feet above sea level and 22
miles from Moilywood. It will also
be the site of its frequency modula-
tion antenna, -'•',

CBS leased considerable acreage
on Mt. Wilson four years ago and
will, erect its television and FM
transmitters on the toprriost peak.
Others on the tele bandwagon have
bought sites on the mountain, which
affords the highest ground in this

vicinity. •' ;V .' \ ...'.'''

Tele Press Club Skeds

Electionjn N.Y. Thur. (28)
'Stricter membership regulations

and a new set of officers likely will

be voted by the Television Press

Club IN. Y.V board of governors
when they meet tomorrow. (28), ,-;v-

Also probable that the TPC will

switch to night dinner meetings and
hold them not oftcner than once
every two month's. Feeling among
membership is that until television

gets on a commercial footing indus-

try leaders will have nothing new to

talk about excepting as new develop-
ments occur. Previously sessions

were held once per rnOnth at noon;

Chicago—Earl Withrow, in radio
department Of George If. Uartman
agency, for past year, has resigned

to. become program manager of.

WAIT. Withrow will replace Jack
Payne, who plans to go into free-

lance writing.

Allen B. .- DuMont, prez of the

Television Broadcasters Association,

Inc.. last week (21) took issue with

Worthington Miner, CBS television

nabob, over, the web's withdrawal

from the organization and denied

the charge of "compromise" on

which the CBS resignation was
founded. DuMont declared that !

TBA directors "always" had -.reached
j

unanimous decisions on all matters

dealing with postwar allocations.

TBA prexy reminded Miner that

the only existing resolution adopted

by the organization expressing

policy on allocations was "not only

introduced by you (Miner) but you

actually dictated, every word of it."

Resolution referred to was one call-

ing for tele channels in both pres-

ent and strato frequencies to pro-

vide room for postwar progress in

current channels and in those

favored by CBS. ''';
.'.

''':

DuMont also told Miner that he
(DuMont) resented what he called

an attack on the integrity of TBA
implied in Miner's assertion that the

org's point of view is colored by
"intimate' affiliations with the man-
ufacturing end of the industry" and
that tele broadcasters,With the ex-
ception of CBS, are merely "promo-
tional show-windows for the manu-
facturer."

TBA prexy pointed out that, of

nine directors, five are connected
with outfits, not engaged in building
tele equipment; Besides Miner, he
listed Paul Raibourh, of Television
Productions, Inc.: Lewis Allen Weiss,

of Don- Lee; Curtis W. Mason, . of
Earie C. Anthony, and E. A. Hughes,
of Hughes Productions. DuMont
also stated that of 14 organizations
connected with TBA, nine are - \t

manufacturers.

DETROIT NEWSCASTER'S

'U'-DAY CATCHING ON
Detroit. Sept. 26.

As far as WJR's. newscaster Mar-,

shall Wells is concerned it's going to

be U-Day arid riot V-Day when Ger-

many falls—the "U" meaning -'UnK

finished." '
:

.
'-. '

.

'

;;.

Wells let the "U" slip during a re-,

cent broadcast and letters started

pouring in lining up with the idea of

"Unfinished."
; ;

'

He was so pleased with the reac-

tion that he offered a War Bond to

the listener who wrote the best sug-
gestion about how Americans should

spend U-Day. He was swamped
again. -.>"'."•"'".'"'.

The winning suggestion was "U-
Day should be spent in grateful

humility for the sacrifice and effort

which made the victory possible."

^000^ ill BOI^S
for a program title!

FIRST PRIZE 1500—TWENTY $25 BONDS

Listening Post Groups Set

Up on Peabody Awards
. Washington, JSept. 26'.

For the second straight year. Mrs.
Dorothy Lewis, NAB coordinator of
listener activity, has set up listening

post committees all over the country
for the George Foster Peabody Radio
Awards. Suggestions will go to the
Henry W. Grady School of Journal-
is, at Georgia Univ., which adminis-
ters the awardsi. •

Deadline for entries and recom-
mendation for the 1944 awards is

Jim. 10. 19451

Seek Ni Y. Nominations
Mrs. George Fielding Elliot, chair-

man of the Peabody Awards Comm.
for New York State, has informed
station managers . throughout the
state to nominate their top shows fOT
consideration by the subcommittee,
which will make recommendations
to the University of Georgia, where
final Peabody Awards are made-.,

Stations have another week Or so
to make their nominations, while de-
cisions by the N. Y. State unit will
not be reached until Dec. 15. At

.
that time the finalists will be noti-
fied to send necessary material, ree
ords, etc., to Peabody toppers at the
U. of Ga. for the final awards.

AGENCY INCREASES STOCK
Albany, Sept. 26,

Pedlar, Ryan & Lusk, Inc., New
"ork, advertising agency, has in
creased its capital stock from 1,500
shares (500 preferred at $100 par
value, and 1,000 common at no par
value), to 2,000 shares at no par
value. , .-

'-: '.-'
-.

.
Ktipfer, Silberfeld,-: Nathan & .Dan

ziger, 20 Broadway, New York city,
were the attorneys filing the papers
"l Albany. ' .-

You know the success of"TheTexas Rangers",

transcribed library, now contracted for by

nearly 100 radio stations. You know the.

success of many other KMBC radio acts and

personalities promoted by Arthur B. Church

productions, a division of KMBC of Kansas

City. The title of "The Texas Rangers" was

well established nationally when the library

was offered, to advertisers and radio stations.;
,

Now a new trans-

cribed library is

ready for advertisers

and stations—quite

different in type

from KMBC's fa-

mous western and hillbilly acts— a library of

sparkling instrumental and vocal novelties

by the Midland Minstrels and Bonnie King.

You will agree we think that the title of the

Midland Minstrels, successful as they have

been on KMBC, is local or regional in

character, and that they deserve a much;
;

better name for their national exploitation.

You've heard Bonnie King on the Columbia

Broadcasting System and Decca records with

Bob Crosby's orchestra. This KMBC singing

discovery, accompanied by modern organ

SAMPLE RECORDING sent to

information on the library of 300

stylist Gene Moore, contrib-

utes to this transcribed library

Voice sex appeal. .

Someone at KMBC suggested

the title,"The Novelteers, with

Bonnie King," It sounded
good, but we found it already

in use. Certainly an even bef-

ter title for the new library can be originated.

The rules of this title naming contest are

simple. If you are in any way connected

with advertising or with radio or with musi-

cal entertainment, you are eligible to enter.

Send as many .titles as you wish. All prize

winning titles become the property of Arthur

B. Church productions, but none of such

prize winning titles need necessarily be used

by us. Be sure your entry is postmarked be-

fore midnight, October 31, 1944. Announce-

ment of the prize winners will be made in

November.
.;

The prizes again—$500 War Bond for the

best suggestion, and twenty $25 War Bonds

for runner-ups. -

those interested on request. Price

selections is yours for the asking.

an Arthur B. Church Production WRITE GEORGE E H ALLEY. PICKWICK
HOTEL. KANSAS CITY (> MISSOURI
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"THE KLKCTKIC HQt'R? .

With Nelson Eddy, Robert Armliriis-

ler Oiih, Gloria Scott, Frank Gra-
ham

Writer; Rupert 1'ray
. ,

Director: Charles Herbert
30 Mills.; Wed.. 10:!:0 n.itt.

M EC . LIGHT & POWER COS, (ISO)

WABC-CBS. IV,. Y. .. , .

(A'. W. A>jei>

. 'UndisfiiuVeu .pitch on this on*: ts.to:

build tip goodwill, and -presllg*; . with

rank and file; lor public utilities'

against the government-ownership
|

boe-seymau. The KiO associated flee- I

trie light and power companies i

bankrolling the project are depend-
ing almost entirely on Nelson Eddy
to'dn thjeji" selling for them . As with
similar radio Campaigns by other
large' business interests, the enter-
tainment is pitched in the. highbrow;
vein. '•.>•;•

This; naturally,, raises the 'thought
that the project, for the most part,

will reach the- ears, of those already
sympathetic to the utilities compa-

. nics leaving small chance of making
many converts. It would seem that

coin laid out for a more down-to-
earth type of show, along broader
comedy lines and featuring pop mu-
sic, might accomplish more. But. of

course, there's the dignity angle to

be considered, and this, almost in-

variably veers big business sponsors
into the symphony, forum of classi-

cal music groove. ;'
.

Case in point, was. recent; consider-
ation. by the New York Stuck Ex-
change of sponsorship of "Town
Meeting of the Air." Although deal
never jelled, in many quarters it.was.
tabbed as unwise with opinions be-
ing expressed that Wall Street could
make more new friends through
bankrolling baseball games, boxing
matches or similar stuff appealing'
directly to the man in the street. In
case of .electric light companies, this

seems even more true, since their
.service . is. used by people from all

walks' of life, most of w'hom, polls in-

dicate, would not vote Nelson 'Eddy
their favorite radio performer;

''Electric Hour," nevertheless, is

well produced and performed. ; It's

practically a half-hour recital by the
blonde" baritone, who,' in addition,
tosses in"; informal program notes,
lightly humorous, while emcecing the
half-hour. Robert Armbrustcr and
35 Petrillo-okayed musjekers per-
form their subordinate part in top-
grade fashion and, on preem < 20).

Gloria Scott, soprano discovery of

Eddy, uncorked a fine voice duetting
f'riml's "Give Me One Hour" with
the star. She'll do a repeat on the
second show. (27;..

Eddy opened with ."Great Day"
and quickly followed with "The Ros-
ary.'.' Following orch in Cole Por-
ter's *'t Love You," Eddy expressed
appreciation to the sponsors for his

contract cueing plus' by spieler Frank
Graham, who outlined heroic tasks
accomplished by power companies
following the Atlantic Coast hurri-

cane il-t). Subsequent commercials
stressed low electricity costs;; to

householders credited to "good man-
agement." and also hailed business
enterprise as a force ready to build
a more prosperous America. >../.,?

Eddy's other selections were ''fin-,

successful-'- Serenade" "(Brahms 1 and
"The Pilgrim's Song." His intro of.

Miss Scott - was .well handled in a

dramat briefie going back six years
when she ; sought his autograph fol-

lowing a recital in. Indianapolis and
highlighting her determination since
then to "some day. sing with Nelson
Eddy." Success story,, of. course,
came true on the program. Doimi.

Hugh

mimm mux.
LOOK— at Alfred Seville's

performance cur-
rently at La Conga.

LISTEN—to the enthusiastic

applause. •>,.'.
,

AND BE

CONVINCED— that Alfred
Seville is a great
singing star for ra-

dio network pro-

grams. .
: ; .

Mot.i DOROTHY OUBJ.IN

CH. 2-3SSS

"CI RTAIX TIME"
With Bernard Braden, Jane Mallet.
Midge Ellis, Alan Peaite. Alice
Hill. Peg! Brown

Producers: Howard : Milson
Horler

Director: Maurice Rosenfeld
Wrilei: Pilscilla Kent
Music: Moiris Surden
Narrator:. Lome Greene
P.0 Mins.: Wed., 9:30 p.m. :'

TL'CKET TOBACCO (BUCKING-
HAM)-.

CBL-CBC, Toronto
'<

...
'. CMflcLnreii)

Buckingham eigarets. Alan Young's
first—and last—Canadian air sponsor,
uses this drama session in an attempt
16 fill the gaping hole left in Can.
radio by Young's

:

N. Y. scamper;.
That's no cinch job. but Buckingham
seems to have the stuff to do it With
and from Wed. night's (20) tecoft' it

looks like they will.:

Preem script. "Cupid Wears a Cor-
,set." had a Milquetoast win a dept.
store make-a-new-man-of-yoit con-
test by accident and manages to bend
a few twists into the old situation to

keep the dialers from fidgeting. Pro-
duction kept the show moving
smooth and at a fast pace. Braden,

! in the lead role, let his character run-

[away with him several times' and
most of the supporting players let

enthusiasm corn their parts, but sub-
sequent polishing will take put the
wrinkles for future airings.

Buckingham, with MaeLaren, has
socko insurance in Braden. who car-
ried a hefty load in the Alan Young
show and appears to be Young's suc-
cessor as Can.; air comic champ, and
Lome Greene, Dominion's "The
Voice." who is recognized by the
dialers as soon as he opens his mouth.
Surden's music pleasantly grooved

for the show, so much as to be un-
obtrusive. Herb May handled the
commercials which were kept down
to a comfortable minimum; heard
only at opening and closing and mid-
show station break. "Curtain Time"
staged in CBC Concert Studios. To-
ronto, .-; Gorm.

"AMOS *N* ANDY"
With I'l'eeinan Gosden, Charles t'or-

rell, John Charles Thomas, Har-
low Wilcox, Lud Gluskin orch.

Producer: Don Clark. ;V
Writers: Freeman Gosden, Charles

C'orrell

30 Mins.; FrU. 10 p.m.
LEVER BROS. '..':" -V:

WEAI-NBC, New York
*." 1

(ijnthrfi!(.t) & Rj/diii •••••

Amos 'n' Andy returned to the air

Friday (22) night with a hungup Mirer
which underlined the duo's ability to

carry through consistently from year
to year.:, Current season is their 17th
oil the air and if the initial broadcast
is a criterion should prove to be
one, of their: best. They were ably,

assisted by their usual assortment of.

characters, the Kingtish and Madame
Queen,, with John Charles. Thomas
an added and highly ellicient guest'--

arte*
;

/

Fast-paced and laugh-packed script
deals with a-singing contest conduct-
ed by Thomas which j$ won by Ma-
dame Queen With a resultant humor-
ous situation arising from Andy; arid
the Kingtish signing her to a man-
agement contract. Only criticism
justifiably leveled at the session :\yas
fact that Thomas', vocal abilities we're'.

I

wasted with singer not even com-
|

plciing one number. Unbilled gal
|

who plays the, Madame Queen role, i

exhibited' a surprisingly, good set of
!

pipes and made the winning of a
singing contest plausible. Remainder
o.l the characters were up to . the
same high standards with Andy and
the Kihgli'sh swaggering along in

their usual 'know-it-all style and
Amos, the "voice of better inten-
tions." piping, in at opportune md-
moiits •

-

Commeieial copy followed the
now-established "Rinso-White"- pat-
fern, t • " Tti ro. ..

Boston.—George W. Slade, WBZ
publicist, has been named radio con-

sultant for the Greater Boston

United War Fund campaign which
opens Oct. 31.

'1 II r m
Here ar* Hooperatings
for the 8:00-12:00 AM,
Monday through Friday
period before and during
the WSAl "Man With
the Money" program.

BEFORE "MONEY MAN" DURING "MONEY MAN"
STATION RATING STATION RATING

WSAl 24.0 WSAl 31.8

A 16.5 '•; A 17.8

B 13.0 B 13.3
"

C 12.2 C 10.9

WSAl believes today, as it always has, that only sound

programming can produce sound station ratings.

Figures like the above, plus the report of Dr. Herman
S. Hettinger ia our brochure ''The Mirage of

Money Programs" substantiate our point of view.

DwHjoh. of the Crosley .Corp.

'-.;''.-';
;

- -CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

MmscNito NATipn*ur ar spot i/ues, inc. new york, chicago, san mancisco

"BOOKS ARK BALLOTS"
With Bennett Ceif, Leo t heme
Producers: Bennett Ceil, Malcolm
- Child .:':,.;."-- >*.VVY
15 Mins.; Wed., J p.m.
Sustaining
WQ.VR, New York
Bennett Cel l's entertaining and en-

lightening interviews with authors
whose books are rated by the Coun-
cil on Books in Wartime as weapons
in the war of ideas returned last

Wednesday (20) to the air after a
summer layoff. 'First guest was Leo
Cherne who discussed his ..concept of
t he.; post war world - as. based on the
observations contained in his rie-

eenlly-publishcd "The Rest of Your
Life."

;

:;'
;

,'••'-
'

'-'..-"

Chortle's background as radio.com-
mentator, and executive secretary of
the Research Institute of America
points Up fact he's closely iii touch
with trends and .events shaping the
future but his eyerpresent pessimism
regarding the fate of the world al-

ways manages to heavily influence
his discussions. The adroit question-
ing and treatment by Cei l helped to
dissipate this impression somewhat
but its to be hoped thai the Council
will. make happier choices of authors
on future airings. The session is

well-paced and expertly handled by
book-publisher Cerf and it's a shame
to hear such finesse wasted on
Clierne"* gloomy outlook on the fu-
ture. .-'.'. i Two.

Television Review

"FOR SOME WE LOVE"
Willi Michael Whalen. Judith Allen
Writers: Owen Cameron, Charles
Provost, Jr.- :

Director: Jay Strong
Producer: Bud Gamble
Set: Edna Gamble
Cameras: Steve Tedik, Len Messina
20 Mins.: Sun., 9:30 p.m.
WINTIIROP SHOES
WABD-DuMont, N. Y.

(Wesf/ieiwer)
This second in a series of video

adaptations by producer Bud Gamble
of short short stories from Collier's
mag ran about 13 minutes, not count-
ing the opening and closing com-
mercials, handled visually with off-
stage, transcribed plugs. Cast of two
and one set made for economy and,
although necessarily a wordy adap-
tation, "For Some We Love", did a
good job of holding interest.
Michael Whalen and Judith Allen

showed advantages of adequate re-
hearsal periods before lacing tele
cameras and turned iri okay per-
formances. Bad sound filtering on
Whaleu's delivery, especially notice-
able during first couple - of' minutes
after his entrance, made for very
noticeable booming effect but, this
fault could be traced directly to the
sliidio crew. TipolV was appearance
during early moments :6f overhead
mike bobbing and weaving overhead,
Willi this corrected, sound difficul-
ties disappeared.; , ' •

; ' ."'

Adaptation nf Owen/Cameron's
story .by Charles Provost, Jr., was
necessarily a dialog . -switch eroo
which .came off satisfactorily with
exception 'of a philosophical 'bit in-
serted niid way- which gave Miss Al-
len a -chance to. ei'note but added
little to the. continuity or sense of
the playlet,
Situash had, to do with guy and

gal, married but not to each other,
which, they agreed,- was a terrible
mistake. When Whalen's wife dies
he visits Miss Allen at her cozy
country place where she's whiting

(Coulinued on page 35) .

"BLUEPRINTS FOR TOMORROW"
Forum
Producer: Ted Cott
:t0 Mins.. Sun., 5-S:3« p. m.
Sustaining;
WNEW, N. Y.

On paper, idea of getting four av-
erage citizens and a recognized com-
mentator to sit around and talk
about postwar problems' -.probably
sounds very interesting. But in prac-
tice, as judged, by WNEW's first in
the series, Sunday (24), it falls flat,

producing little more than a half
hour of gab, little of it interesting.
Essentially, it's a man-in-the-street
ideai transplanted to a studio, with
important subject: matter substituted
for the trivia most vox poppers rely
on; .'*' -

WNEW's commentator in this case
is Cesar Searchinger and his four
impromptu, assistant crystal-gazeis,
were a taxi driver, elevator starter,

social worker, and a recent high
school graduate. Program format is

to have each guest voice a pet theory
on what he considers the most im-
portant postwar problem and to have
that opinion analyzed by Search-
inger. As it worked out.''.Search--

inger's job was mainly knocking
down views expressed by the others.
Thus, the hackie offered' the theory
that the U. S, should take an iso-.

lationist slant; the elevator man
stressed the need: for Germany's
paying indemnities; the social work-
er discussed the postwar problem of
re-educating Nazis, and the high
school lad debated the kind of; trial

war criminals- should, get. And
Searchinger kept plenty busy taking
up each angle. Too busy in fact,

since his comments not only domi-
nated, but slowed up the program
and detracted from its original
premise of letting average , guys
sound off.

Preem moved slowly, possibly be-

cause after each guest crystal-gazer

read his speech. Searchinger made
his comments, rather than .having all

four read in order, with the open
discussion following, Reading from
scripts .also revealed inconsistencies.

Elevator starter, for; instance, had a

script foil of five buck, words, but
.in the ad lib portions came out as a

dese dem and dose linguist. ',
.

:
•

It's radio's job to inform arid this

show poses the question of. how un-
informed average citizens can in-

form more of the same. .
: JHerr.

,

Radio Followup

Walter. Winchell's program Sun
(24) for Jergens' Lotion (Blue) of
fered a curious twist in that twle«
during his quarter hou r, col umnHsounded "SOS's" asking both pm
and the Posl, JtJCJ^JZ%™-
him after the. broadcast. Winchcll
also gave Drew Pearson. Washing
ton columnist, a terrific-sendott on a
story Pearson is breaking this week
Winchell saying it would "startle''
the U. S. While he\ didn't actualTv
come out and sav so, Winchell
strongly hinted the Pearson piece
would concern John Foster Dulles
mentioned as Dewey's secretary of
state if the Republicans win the No-
vember election. "<

PM and the Post both gave' ample
play to Winehell's call for help, pub-
lishing an item James- Andre\vs of
Lenneii .arid Mitchell, refused to' let
Winchell air. Concerned ,1 fa I Stiles
who defeated Rep. John Coslello (D*
Calif.), a member of the Dies com-
mittee, for renomination. Winehell's
item was that Stiles' political ene-'-
-mi.es .were capitalizing on Stiles' one-
time membership in the Ku Kliix
Klan, columnist, saying Stiles joined

-

while a reporter ... on the N, Y
Graphic, purely for expose purposes'
Andrews, now on the Coast.. killed it

as "controversial.",

;

"CITY CENTER PRESENTS" S
With Leopold Stokowski, Franz
Bornschein, Leonard Bernstein,
Louis Biancolli, Mrs. Lee Rosen-
thal, Dave Murphy

Producer: Fred Raphael
Writer:. Cecil Sec rest

SO Mins.. Thurs., 8 p.m.'' .

SnstaiiiiiiK -

WHN..N. Y.

Initial stanza of this new series of

previews of N. Y, City Center attrac-

tions during the forthcoming fall.and
winter season failed to jell for two
reasons—first, too much talk; second,
topic for round-table discussion was
not weighty enough to warrant 30
minutes of airtime. , ..;..

.: .

But fact that leeoff program last

Thursday (21) was not of topflight
calibre does not necessarily mean
that entire series should be con-
demned. For instance, tomorrow
night (28), orch, chorus and princi-
pals of "Merry Widow" operetta
which will play City Center this sea-
son will be featured. This should be
the type show which will garner lis-

teners in large numbers.
Not that entire opening program

of this series was boring. Leonard
Bernstein, composer of the ballet
"Fancy Free," played excerpts from
the piano score of his composition.
Franz Bornschein also piarto-soloed
an excerpt from a song whieh the
City Symphony orch, batoned by
Leopold Stokowski, will play on
their first pop-priced program, Oct.
9. Remainder of stanza comprised a
discussion of modern classical music
with Stokowski doing most of the
talking, and Mrs. Lee Rosenthal act-
ing as moderator. .

;
, . . Steti.

Sammy Walsh -did a modest but
punchy job on "Report to the Na-
tiorC Saturday afternoon over CBS,
again reflecting glory on all "Sol-
diers in Greasepaint," not only him-
self. Walsh is possessed of art easy,
showmanly style at- the mike which
should interest radio in this other-
wise renowned niterv emcee. His
closettp on Gf .entertainment in
Paris was very worthwhile.:,,:

"It Pays to Be, Ignorant" was
guilty of bad taste over CBS (22)' in
quips by George Sheltuiv, Harry Mc-
Naughton, Lulu McConnejl and Tom
Howard about "church mice'' and a
crack by Shelton that '1 am. always
insulted in church by the greeting,
"Phew" (pew). Despite fact that
studio; audience laughed at. the pun

|
on "pew," the remark, in fact the

1 "(Continued oii page 35V

Overseas for USO Since Jan.

'43-—Now in France.-

FRED LIGIITNKR
Dlr.i PHIL COSCIA

[«AY HARVEY AUTHOR OF COMEDY.

NETWORK PROMOTION
MANAGER WANTED

Well grounded in radio pro-

motion and merchandising.

Bex 491, Variety. 1S4 Weit 46th

Street, New York 19. N. Y.

WFIL
While all radio »talions use audience promotiofti'

th» one radio station in Philadelphia which doe*
the most in the promotion of its clients' programs

Is WFIL.

In 1944, among other things, WFIL will us« mo?»
than 50,000 trolley and bus cards . .. . mora fha.i

75,000 magazine inserts . . . more than 20,000

lines of newspaper advertising ... more than

4,0Q0 spot announcements ... all calling atten-

tion to the programs of our advertisers,

Wfll wat Philadelphia't ONLY broadcast*' 1»

rah an award in Th» Billboard Seventh Annua?

Radio Stalion Promofion Survey. Wfll wot ciJadf

,

far "doing a thorough home market promotion."

A B L U E N E TWO RK A F F I LI A t B

WFILRepresenfee/ Nationally

by Tne Katt Agency

560 KC
PHILADELPHIA'S MOST PROGRESSIVE RADIO STATION
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COPS SEE THREAT

TO FREQUENCIES
Toledo, Sept. 26.

Associated Police Communication

Officers met in Toledo last week
^Sept. 18-20) to determine upon a

plan for additional frequencies for

police communications, to , be pre-

sented at a hearing before the FCC
in Washington next month (10-15).

Frank W. Walker, East Lansing,

president, told members that radio

frequencies now being used by police

are threatened by commercial broad-

casting companies to the point where
needed expansion of police commu-
nication service seems hopeless. He

• predicted a bitter fight for the vari-

ous channels and frequencies that

will be available. Police communi-
cations interests of the nation will

be represented before the FCC by
about 30 experts, under Capt. Robert
Batts, Indianapolis, general chair-

man. • •/.'>:'./
'

A&P Stores Bankroll

KDKA's A.M. Sustainer
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. has
grabbed up the KDKA sustainer,

"Breakfast With Ed and Rainbow,"
and will bankroll it six mornings
weekly over a 13-week stretch.

Show was, launched by Ed Schaugh-
. ency, announcer, and Rainbow Jack-
son, comic, on a possible-sale basis

and had been on the air only a short
time when It was sold.

Stores are giving program heavy
advertising play in window displays,

customer cards, etc. Show goes on
daily except Sunday every morning
at 8:45 for 15 minutes.

Cowles Interests Ffle

For Twin City Station
Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

Application for a construction per-
mit for a new broadcasting station
for Twin Cities area was made (22)
by Northwest Broadcasting Company
with FCC.
New company bankrolled by

Cowles interests,- owners of Minne-
apolis Star-Journal & Tribune and
Daily Times, to operate on 580 kilo-
cycles, unlimited time, with 1,000
watts of power. Television applica-
tion was made early in September,

WJR's Young Scripter

Doubles As Preacher
Detroit, Sept. 26.

John E. Booty, 18-year-old script
writer at WJR here, has been asked
to continue doubling as a preacher.
For the first time in the history of

the Episcopal church in the United
States a layman has participated in

that manner. The youth recently
completed a series of six Sunday
morning sermons at St. Paul's Cathe-
dral here which were so well re-

ceived he has been asked to do a
repeat series by Dean Kirk B. O'Fer-
rail. •"-"•;:.'

It points up the versatility of the
young radio scripter who has his

choice of two scholarships—a six-

year one presented by the dean and
wardens of the Cathedral or a post-

war one in the London School of

Journalism. He won the latter by
entering a British literary contest
while he was attending Grosse Point
high school here. Earlier he had
won a citation from the Vets of For-
eign wars for a series of radio scripts

in defense of democracy.

Exit Cue
Continue*" from page

the lack of initiative by local sta-

tions, coupled with attendant man-
power problems. , Hence, CBS has
undertaken the task of blueprinting
a pattern for building up local talent
and showmanship into which will fit

the thousands of servicemen who, in

the production of GI shows, have de-
veloped new and original ideas in
production, directing techniques, etc
Behind the "live show" ballyhoo is

also the conviction of the network
execs that stations are castof a cer-
tain mold in keeping with the com-
munity; that a station, in the north-
west' should not be compelled to
recast that mold through the accept-
ance of a program whipped together
in the east, and that community
interests can best be served by de-
veloping programs "on the spot."

Suds Sagas to Promote a 'Square

Deal For Kids' Tossed to Legionnaires

Wareaster's largest

af radio bay tlma, thay bay aa
WTAG

W T
W O R C ESTER

. KMTR's Wax Work
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

KMTR has entered the transcrip-

tion field and signed a contract with
American Federation of Musicians.
Plant will turn out its own shows
and also cut masters for bands froz-

en by the Petrillo ban on certain
recording companies.
Kenneth O. Tinkham, manager of

the station, says the plant will be
expanded to handle outside commer-
cial jobs and is reported in line for

a recording contract with Armed
Forces Radio Service.

Radio Followups
— i_ ununited from page 34 ==

whole sequence, should not have
been permitted to get on the air.

Jokes of -this type about churches
have no place in show business,
especially in radio, essentially a me-
dium for family entertainment. The
idea of carrying cheese to feed mice
in church may have seemed funny to
script writers, but many dialers
would consider it otherwise. It was
one more instance proving that net-
work blue pencillers should check
continuities even closer.

CANADA TO WAlt FOR

U S. ON TELEVISION
Ottawa, Sept. 26.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. to

tee-off on FM "in a few weeks," ac-

cording to Dr. Augustin Frigon, new
CBC g.m. CBC's FM 'tiring, originat-

ing in Montreal, to be experimental

for a while with station's power ber
tween 100 and 250 watts, but power
to be upped when corp. engineers

collect info on set-up. One puzzler
faced by technicians is proper
height of aerial tower which will be
set up on the peak of Mount Royal.

Dr. Frigon adds there are no FM
receivers made in Canada at pres-

ent, except "the few CBC made for

its own tests, but that some sets have
come in from the U. S- He sees FM
as a big thing in Canada soon.

;

Asked about CBC arid television;

Dr. Frigon said television "will have
to come" to Canada, but nothing
definite under way yet. "We will

have to wait for the developments
in the States," he declared.

Original Memphis 5 (Frank Sig-
norelli, Phil ' Napoleon, et al.) re-
turned to wind up the Philco Sum-
mer' Hour before the "Radio Hall of
Fame" returns next Sunday (1).

Bob Wamboldt produced a corking
reprise of the best highlights of the
17 summer weeks, including Inez
Carillo \ reprising "Warsaw Con
certo." the theme; Red Norvo back
with "Man I Love;" Ilene Woods and
Bob Johnston repeating their

,
high'

light clicks, notably Johnston's
"

Had a Little talk With the Lord'
and Miss Woods doing "Amor;"
Whiteroan reprising "Valencia" plus
"Whispering"' as the then-and-now
specialty; Meyer Rappaport's expert
choir scintillating in "Lord" (Rappa-
port's and associate maestro Theo-
dore Weingand's crack arrange-
ment). Glenn Riggs and Paul White-
man's, orchestra, of course, continue
into the winter series.

Salt Lake City.—At KUTA Dick
Eskelson, former staff announcer, is

named assistant production manager
under Frank Mclntyre/ and Larry
Sutton of the sales staff has been
transferred to the announcing staff.

* First Independent

radio station to

broadcast war news

by its own exclusive

war correspondent

from the European

theatre.

:.':-;-.,''/•:
:

Chicago, Sept. 26.'

Long range publicity campaign

press agent, to popularize Irna Phil-

lips and her four soap operas by in-

corporating propaganda on juvenile

delinquency, rehabilitation of vet-

erans and the American home on
her programs developed a rather

amazing twist last week. The writer,

whose radio specialty is portraying

wrecked homes and aching hearts,

landed on the agenda of the National

Child Welfare Conference of the

American Legion here, to urge Le-
gionnaires to use daytime serials to

promote their "square deal for every

child" program.
Pointing out for 15 years serials

have sold soap, flour, and cereal suc-

cessfully. Miss Phillips said thera

was no reason- -.vhy they couldnt be

used to sell mothers on the idea of

proper home environment for rais-

ing future citizens of America.

Worcester.—Harmon H. Hyde, re

cently honorably discharged from
the. Army, is WAAB's new program
director. He started in radio as a
singer oyer WPRO, Providence, later

becoming program director and
commercial manager.

RECAPTURED
Philadelphia. Sept. 26.

Sgt. Frank Davis, former member
of the Westinghouse Radio Stations

accounting department, who was re-

ported missing after an air mission

over Northern Italy; has been found
in a Bulgarian prison camp and is :

back with his outfit.

A veteran of 30 missions, Sgt.

Davis was a gunner and radio man
on a B-17.

"On Stage Everybody." Bine sus-
tainer in 7:30 p.m. slot Saturdays,
continues an interesting stanza. Idea
is to give professionals opportunity
to unleash suppressed desires and
showcase latent talent differentiating

from mode of entertainment to which
they have been typed. From these
stanzas will be selected cast for
forthcoming film of same title. Satur-
day's ( 23 ) broadcast had Alfred Sa-
vill'e, nephew of Enrico Caruso and
currently at La Conga, N. Y. nitery,

baritoning "Oklahoma"; Ken Witmer
on freak instruments; Sue Reed, ra-
dio dramatic actress taking fling at

comedy: Mary Palenack, soprano,
land Irving Fields Trio with tiptop
rhythmpation. All added up to lis-

tenable fare.

Tele Review
Continued from page 341

away the days with her infant son
awaiting daddy's return from Eng-
land. Highlight is Whalen telling the
gal his wife was untrue to him, as
proven by a flock of letters discov-
ered after her death.

Payoff, with Whalen alone on
backyard set, is his confession to

camera that letters to his wife were
from the husband Miss Allen is

waiting for. - But he, nobly, keeps
this inside info from her. In less

capable hands the thing would have
been a bust, but co-stars bolstered it

enough so that, if there had been a

second act, most- viewers probably
would have stuck around.

Commercials consisted of pairs of

brogans displayed on revolving drum
with voice describing same and plat-

ter music up and down to accom-
pany. Not particularly effective. It

would seem that live salesman in

camera range showing off the gun-
boats \vou Id serve better to hold at-

tention while the sponsor tries to get

his message over. :.. ; . v
. Telecast in new DtiMont studio

was well produced and directed,

with mechanical difficulties in one
camera causing slight flickers off and
•on during show. Set, on the un-
.elaborate side, looked, good with
"scenic background giving good il-

lusion of spa'ce and meadows be-

yond, ,
• Donn.

Detroit—Tech Sergt. Donn Chowrt,

WJR announcer who went into the

Army Air Corps, is back in radio.

He was transferred to the Army
Service Forces to write and pro-

|

duce radio programs for WAC re-

crtiiting.' ;

'

i RECEIVED BY KLZ"
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Disc Jockeys and Music Men Eye

BMIs New Bankrolling Technique

Tha music business and some of<

"tKi di»c 'jockeys' lhemseive»-»pe4bohr|

Ingyaskauce at the BMI technique o£

bankrolling- record-spinners into be-

coming their." own music publishers.

Many regard it as a payola, taking

-.the position that the sums advanced

gainst future performances is but

another way of subsidy. . . > .

;
•

BMI pays 4c for a local plug^and

84 for a chain plug, but in addition

•tso- pays, for the performances of re-

cording*. ASCAP doesn't credit

"waxed plugs. .<*.:

-

:

'>" i: '.-'.".-.
. •

''•

Thus, whenever a disc jockey goes

Into the/music pub biz on his own, U
may be assumed lie might favor the

times he publishes. The more ethi-

cal jockeys don't like it, and that

goes in spades 'for the music men.

BMI has a free-and-easy budget,

derived from lush treasuries of all

the broadcasters who comprise
Broadcast Music,.Inc. They are will-

ing' to advance up to $25,000 and
$30,000, when it concerns .a major
.publisher; to be charged against fu-

ture performance royalties.

The jockeys can collect from, $25
to $400 a month, also chargeable
•gainst future recording perform-
ances. .- >

,..

1

. This is not construed as financing
of new music firms, but merely an
advance against future royalties. It

If BMI's idea thus to build up a
sizable catalog, :. >

'

New Pift. KaTlroora to Use
Name Bands Once Weekly

.' Pittsburgh, VSept. 26..>

New organization called the Nor-
mandie Club has been formed here

to sponsor weekly dances with name
bands at. the big. Grotto on the

Noiihside. .: Season ooen on Oct, 3

.with Bob Strong band for one night,

lues Brown .coming in the. following

Tuesday. ..

Ohljr other spot here for public

dancing is Aragou Ballroom, which
operates only on a one night a week.

It's in. the downtown .-section, how-
ever, and does not employ hameout-
fits. Grotto is across the river.

Pittsburgh hasn't had a oiie-night

spot for name bands in recent: years;

BILLY GLASON'S
"STAR DREAMER'S"

Program
Altil AI.I, ImiMirtiilit Muhto

. Programs
fins SS5 VISUAL recor4

of sons Uiis of over 100 pub-
lisln'rs, plus old favorites. In-
chidi's lead sheets and lyrics
of chorus. SAMPLES FREE.

1619

Broilitwuy
N«w York IDTUNE-DEX

PHILLY'S SHANGRI-LA

TO USE NAME BANDS
'

Shangri-La, . :
Philadelphia n'iter.V;

will feature a name band policy this

year rather than' emphasizing floor

shows and using minor name music..

It opens Friday (29> with Mai Hal-

let's orchestra and follows with

Bobby Sherwood. Oct. 2. for 10 days,

then John Kirov's small combo.

Last
:
season spot went in for

higher-bracketed nitery acts. ,

Hackett to Casa Loma
Bobby Hackett joins the Glen

Gray band Oct. 2 at the Hotel

Stevens, Chicago, his first big band

job since Glenn Miller broke up his

organization
:

to' accept an Army
commission. Hackett last was with

Joe' Marsala's small combo at the

Hickory House, N, Y... and before

that with Miff Mole's jazz, outfit at

Nick's in Greenwich Village, being

replaced there by Muggsy Spahier

Gray signed Hackett to 'fill gap left

in. brass section few months ago

When Red Nichols, stepped out of the

Casa Loma lineup. - Nichols returned

to his Oakland. Calif., home.

VAUGHN MONROE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COMMODORE HOTEL, NEW YORK
; > Opening September 28

Beoaaeasting Over CBS and MUTUAL Network*

And Featuring

By Jack Rosenberg, Paul Cunningham, Ira Schuster

VICTORY VERSION
When the boys took Paris, every Frenchle cried
PARIS WILL BE PARIS ONCE AGAIN
How they ou-la-la'd the gang that turned the tide
Making PARIS—PARIS ONCS AGAIN
Every Ma'mozelle was gay
As the kids from i'O-way

Taught them how to boogie woogie
On the Rue de Id Paix

When the boys took Paris every Frenchie cried
PARIS WILL BE PARIS ONCE AGAIN.

Al| Material Ready

PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP.
MAX MAYER, Fret,

1657 Broadway, New York

Leonard Joy to Coast

In Voynow's Decca Post

Leonard Joy has been dispatched

id Hollywood as recording director

for Decca Records, replacing the late

pick Voynoyv. Joy pulled out of

N.Y., where he has been stationed

since shifting to Decca from RCA-
Vjctor earlier this year, last week.
Whether he will remain on the Coast
permanently has not been definitely

decided.; •'•". ''*'-'"''..

Voynow, prominent in the dance
band business in the '20s as origina-

tor of the Wolverine orch, died Sept.

i7 of uremic poisoning He had been
a Decca recording 'director for

.
sev-

eral years. ' '..

Saul Bornstein Names

New Firm 'Bourne, Inc.';

Irving Berlin on Own
Bourne, Inc.. with the slogan

"music borii .to' love." takes over

the business of the former Irving

Berlin, Inc.. with the exception, of

course, of those Berlin-written songs
j

which the tunesmilh has recaptured.
|

As when Saul H. Bdrnstein. with
Berlin and the late' Max Winslow
formed, the former company in 1919,

and created the slogan, "sterling on
silver, Berlin on songs." Bornstein

feels he wants to piopagaiidize the

new slogan for Bourne. Inc. The
"Bourne" is derived from the name
his 16-year-old daughter, now at-

tending college, has been using as

her surname. ^
.

Meantime Berlin, as an unincor-

porated music publisher, has gone
into business for himself also, since

the breakup of the partnership.

Berlin has his own copyrights and
is plugging "Always" and "White
Christmas." Bornstein's Bourne
Music Co. will exploit the rest of the

Berlin, Inc., catalog and the ABC
Music Corp.

Pave Dreyer has gone over with
Berlin as his prof. mgr.. aiid now it's

unlikely he will go into business for

himself under BMI hookup.. Born-
stein is setting a prof. mgr.. denying
a Coast report that Harry Link was
coming east to rejoin him. Link has
a 5-year Contract with Metro as

Feist's music contact on. the lot. Link
returned to N. Y, Saturday (23 >'.

Freddie Kramer. 22 years with
Berlin, remains in Chi, and Phil
Julius, another Berlin . vet, has
shifted away- from Bornstein to Ber-
lin's new outfit, as road man. New
Coast rep is Ben Gilbert, ex-Brown
& Henderson, with the shifting, of
Eddie MacHarg from Berlin. Inc., to
Robbins Music. ' ». /•

Dick Arnold to Robbins

;.',->.,"
;
. ' Hollywood, Sept. 26, .

In a surprise move yesterday (25),

Eddie MacHarg, Coast rep. for Ber-
lin Music for some time, shifted to

similar post with Robbins Music.
He assumes duties of Dick Arnold,
who will handle contracts and studio
contracts for use of tunes in films
exclusively.

Harry Link has gone east to con-
fer with Saul Bornstein. who has
not yet named replacement for Mac-
Harg, Link and Bornstein have
been negotiating for -several weeks
although no deal is reported set yet.
Link's intimates, however, report
him favoring association with Born-
stein if a satisfactory deal can be
arranged. Link is currently under
a five-year pact to Metro , as music
department, representative.

Johnny Long, AFM Face

Suits by Atty. Masters
A, Edward Masters, attorney re-

cently ousted from connection with
Johnny Long's orchestra upon order
of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, is preparing an action
against Long and the AFM jointly.
It will be filed in.N. Y. this week,
and will seek to force Long to com-
ply with the contract, he had with
Masters, which the union voided
after .perusing its terms: Masters
was Long's financier almost from
the time he began

;
professional

operation. • '".
''

' ..Masters and Jack .Philbin, per-
sonal manager of the Long outfit,

were ordered cut adrift from the'
band's affairs several weeks ago
after the leader's interests took his
contracts with the two to the AFM.
Philbin is not a participant : in
Masters' projected suit against the
maestro and the AFM. He has had
conversation with union officials

over his own position, but so far it

hasn't changed.

Youngstown Juke Fee
Law to Apellate Court

Youngstown,. Sept. 26.

New juke box license let law,
cancelled in common pleas court
here after being enacted by the City
Council, has been carried to the dis-

trict appellate court. City has filed

an appeal of the lower court deci-
sion, v '• ••',;"' '.:' ...''" ";'..'

..
:

. .

City- last winter set a fee of $10
a year on each music box," plus $1
annually for each wall control. For-
mer fee was $5 for each box, noth-
ing for wall connections.

DUKE'S NEW THEMER

FOR MUSICAL 'RAIN'
."Wabash Blues," musical trade-

mark of "Rain" when Jeanne Eagels
starred in the smash dramat version

of Somerset Maugham's classic, has
been junked for the musical produc-
tion Rouben Mamoulian is whipping
into,shape! to star Ethel Merman this

season. In its place, Vernon Duke
has composed a new jazz tune, "Poor
as a • Churchmouse," which will be
spotted as themer in the new musi-

cal version,, called "Sadie Thomp-
son." •',';'' ..''•'..'. '•'"'

'-./.>
•.'.'•..".

Dicker, is Underway to have a'U-

star ja?.ic crew:, recruited by Eddie
Condon, to wax the. tune for use in

the Manioulian version with Duke
insisting that Peewee Russell's clari-

net be included. Tune received its

preem performance Saturday (23)

by the Condon group on the Blue
network's "Jazz Concert" broadcast
aired from Town Hall, N. Y. .-'.'

Since "Rain" last was shown cir-

cumstances have arisen making It

problematical whether the musi-
cian's union (AFM) will give an
okay to use of recorded music in a

theatre, but it's "understood nego-
tiations will be set up with James
C. Petrillo to clear such a practice

lot "Sadie Thompson" inasmuch as

the constantly repeated record was
an integral part of the original pro-
duction. . .

.:"
'

ASCAP Confab Back

A Day to Fri. (29)
Monthly meeting of the board of

directors of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers,Usually scheduled for the last

Thursday of each month, has been
deferred from tomorrow (28) until

Friday ( 29 >
. Delay gives the execu-

tives, Who went west for last week's
(20) semi-annual meeting with Coast
members, time to return to N. Y.
and prepare a report on the western
confab (see separate story ),

'

John G. Paine, general manager;
Deems Taylor, president,, and Jack
Bregman,. chairman ' of. executive
committee, were west.

Babe Rhodes, staff bandleader at
WCAE. Pittsburgh, has changed his
first name to Bob.

V-Discs Wind Up

First Year With

1,794,240 Total
Army V-Discs division rounded out

its first year of operation Monday
(25) during which it shipped J,794|.
240 discs to various overseas out-
posts, with output already geared to
double that in the next 12 months if

it's necessary to continue the ac-
tivity pn.the same plane that long.
Outfit is now. packing between 13

1

000 and 14,000 boxes of disc's
monthly for both Army and Navy,
adding up to oyer a quarter million
discs per. ;> .- ,;• ], '.:•:

V-Discs presses not only material
recorded especially in its studios, but
takes tunes off. the air and also, re-
records outstanding arrangements by
various names direct f'ro/ri masters
owned by RCA-Vietor, Columbia
Records, etc.

"

Outfit is currently tabulating its

own GI popularity poll by logging
requests for bands and singers that
have come in in recent months from
all U. S. service posts. On this list,

as expected, there, is not One vote.;

for . a band or artist who was not
very , widely '/known before the War;
Majority of orchestra requests are
for : Harry James, Glenn Miller,
Tommy Dorsey, in that order, and
Bing / Crosby, Dinah Shore and
Frauk "'.Sinat ra, respectively, in the
singer division.

There was a special 1st anni V-Disc
broadcast Monday (25V (NBC) with
a Benny Goodman small combo with
Red Norvo, Andy Russell, and the
Andrews Sisters and Mitchell Ayres'
orchestra.

MAESTRO PACTS DANCER

Y

''.'• Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Lew Gray, orchestra leader, inked
>i.\-month lease on Pacific Palisades
Ballroom and is arranging bar facili-

ties for an opening Oct. 2.

Ballroom will be operated on a
two-band policy, with Gray's own
(nuslerew and Ray Whitley's cowboy
ork. ',- '.

.

'
;

.' •'

.!
''. ''.

. .. .

Top Tunes for Your Books
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AFM Serves Notice WB Band Pacts

Void Unless 'Strike' Clause Affixed
Ameri'cah Federation of Musicians

3-,»» advised Music Corp: of America

that orchestra contracts arranged

with Warner Bros, theatres must

carry the "strike" clause recently in-

stituted by the union, without excep-

tion. Speaking specifically to MCA the

imion ordered that, Unless the new

"Ja w. is complied with,, no contracts

with Warners are to be consum-

mated. Union is said to have further

Elated that the order also applies to

.contracts already executed, but not

fulfilled and that if the clause is not
affixed .

the . agreements involved

; can be abrogated. MCA is, so far,

-.the only agency to have trouble
• Willi WB because ii .is the only one
to have sold them a band recently.

Other agencies have been advised

to notify Hie AFM "immediately of

«ny similar situation with W.B. .'-.'

;.' Unions action followed Warner
Bros, refusal to sign agreements
carrying the stamped riders. They
were being signed by the theatre org
snd returned to agents wrth the
clause .stricken-.- oiit. ;Wai-nci."s • is

having a meeting of its own execu-
tives' -• today. • '(.-.Wednesday) on • the
problem.

,

' '.';'
•'•' '''.'.-

. At'M's strike rule was promu'l--

j;,aled at the union convention in

Chicago last June and applies to all

iypes of work, not only theatres. It

'i was designed presumably -to', avoid
in the future such a situation as was

' broughtup by the union's, recording
controversy. Orchestras under con-
tract to Columbia Records and RCA-

' Victor, the only two companies still

flghlinji ' the . AFM's disc aims
(royalty per record manufactured)
tannot go to other recorders because
of. contracts, .in force with the fifst

two. It so happens that none of the
bands with Columbia and Victor
could .jshift elsewhere anyhow, be-
cause rival disc-makers haven't
enough production to take care of
-their own names. But, of course,
that's beside th* AFM's point.

Columbia Records To
Expanded N Y. Quarters
Columbia Records executives, in

the N, Y. office will move to new
quarters in the same building to-
morrow (Thursday ). Disc firm took
over the entire fourth floor of the
building, at. 799 Seventh avenue,
which was completely remodeled.
Present space will be retained.

Harry Warren, Buddy

Morris Conclude Deal

For New Music Firm
Buddy Monis and songwriter

Harry Warren concluded a deal on
the Coast last week; 'under which
Morriswill set up a music publish-
ing firm titled

.
Warren. Music Co.

Arrangement is for five years and-
under it Warren agrees to turn over
for publication by : hjs owa firm all

music written by him with liie. ex-
ception of the material turned out
as a result of his contract with 2Qlh-.
Fox film company.

-

Morris" already
.
has, "You've, Got

Me Where You Want Me." written
by Warren, in his Edwin H, Morris
catalog. . When the Warren, firm
finally gets, going this tune will be
transferred, : No extra staff will be
put on by - Morns -in N-. Y. to work
on Warren material until conditions
warrant. 'In. the meantime, -Charffe
Warren, writer's brother, will push
"You've Got Me" from the Coast...

Arrangement with .Warren is sim-
ilar to that worked out by.- him'
with Jimmy Van Heusen and johnny
Burke,' who are participants with
Morris in the operation of Burke-
Van Heusen, Inc. Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstcin have a sim-
ilar arrangement with Max Dreyfus
in the operation of Williamson Mu-
sic

1

CO. '
'«':;'.-';-' -';.

MCA Spots Geo. Walker
In Cleveland Office

Georges Walker, former head of

Music Corp. of America's Atlanta
office, is. cuf of the Army, and has
been assigned to the Cleveland MCA
office as efsistsnt to D'Arve Barton.

He was in service for over a year
before getting t medical discharge.

MeadowbrookJJ.

Set; Dark 2 Years

ASCAP Coast Aftermath Is Petition

For Bonus Plan to Aid Newcomers

Frank Bailey will definitely . re-
open his .Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J., roadside dancery, after
months of deliberation and frequent
changes of plaiis. Despite the fact
that Dailey has had Harry James'
orchestra under contract since last
winter to reopen the spot. Oct. 31,
the move. was. not certain until late,

last week. Meadowbrook has been
closed almost two years. Its substi-
tute, the current Terrace Room,
Newark, opened -early in February,
1943

;.
'-... -'"-.'""••

James comes frr~Oct;-3l -for- two
weeks, followed; by Sh.ep Fields for
four and' Sammy Kay e's orchestra
for three weeks. Beyond the first

three bands, nothing definite is set.

Tony Paster may follow, then Woody
Herman. Redecoration and repairs
on the Ir.rge building, one of the
best known name band operations in

the country slready have been
started.' ;;;•.

';'

"

: Though he is resuming at Mea-
dowbrook. Dailey is not. relinquish-
ing the Terrace, Room, situated in

the Mosque Theatre building, New-
ark. This' w,)l remain in operation
under its present policy, which fea-

tures an ice show and secondary
band. Lee Castle's orchestra, being
built ' up by General Amusement
Corp., s current and likely will
holdover. , .

:•'. '.

Newest Artie Shaw Band
Set to Tee-Off in 6 Wks.
Artie Shaw's new prchesTia Is be-

ing submitted for bookings by the
William Morris agency.' It will open
a theatre four of the midwest and
east 'around Dec. 1, preceded by a
week or two of one-nighters on the
way east. These will be booked
by . Morris' Coast office: .

' Theatres
are being set up out of N.Y. '..,:

Shaw will use a band composed
of 18 musicians plus singers. It will

be road managed by Freddy Good-
man. Benny Goodman's brother.

Sylvia Fine (Mry. Danny Kaye)
did trio of ditties, ."'Bali Bali Boogie,"
"At the Opera" End "Allergies," for

Kaye to use in "Wonder Man."
•ij, ... . ....

Jack Robbins-Oberstein

Deal to Turn Out Lion

Labeled Discs Proceeds
Deal between Jack Robbins and

Eli Oberstein whereby the latter

will press records with .the former's

Lion label, is about to proceed, it's

claimed, after being .stalled, several

months. Oberstein's Classic Record

Co., under the arrangement, will re-

cord artists, managed by Robbins

Artists Bureau, Ltd., press 1.000 or

so discs with the Lion label, after

which
,
the masters revert to Ober-

stein to- use as. he sees -fit under his

own .Hit label.

As far as Robbins is concerned
the;. - arrangement accomplishes a

triple aim. It will begin familiariz-

ing certain people ihe intends
shipping the 1.000 discs to record
jockeys; mostly ) with his Lion label,

which is planned as a postwar disc

company, it will have more air time
for his artists iGeorgie Auld, George
Paxton orchestras, etc.) and will

give Robbins songs more exploita-

tion since the discs cut probably will

use his material. '

.

•:'-.
, Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Day following the semiannual-
meeting of executives of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Author* -

and Publishers with the local writer
contingent here last Wednesday
>20), a petition was being circulated
demanding that the Society set up
a new bonus plan. This would re-
ward writers of hit songs each quar-
ter with cash prizes. Petition is de-
manding that an animal prize melon
of this type, amounting to $100,000,
be set up as a sop to new writers,

ivho stood to benefit by the Ahlevt
point plan, which apparently isn't

likely to go into effect.

ASCAP for some time has granted
"bonuses" to writers of outstanding
hits, as extra compensation, if the
Writer holds a low classification! It

doesn't occur each year, however.
This was perhaps the only thing

of note that happened at the west-
ern confab. For years now John G.
Paine, gen, mgr. who came 'out here
from N. Y. with Deems Taylor,
prez, and. Jack Bregman, chairman,
of the executive committee,.has been -.-

telling reporters "it- was a lo\-ely

meeting." Probably , to his utter

surprise, sweetness and light finally

did descend on the semi-annual,
gathering of the West Coast clan arid

nary a cross word passed between
the .N, Y, execs and the 125 mem-
bers attending. Perhaps ft was the
numerical deficiency i Coast has 300
members) or that L. Wolfe Gilbert
wrs not . irt a fighting mood.; ,

'

Gilbert later explained the tran-
quility by. saying "there's, nothing to .

fight -about. The Ahlert plan has
been stalled and I doubt if it will

ever be imposed." He was speaking
for himself and the -little band of

"rebels" he commands. Gilbert is

one of the foremost opponents of
the Albert point plan of writer
classification,.

It's quite possible that this- group
is behind the. "bonus" petition, fine*
if such a plan were put into effect It

(Continued on page 38)

featuring one of the great songs of all time
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Word* end Music by JOHN SCKONttERGER, RICHARD CORURN and VINCENT ROSE

Watch for re- issues on these fop recordfngs

Bluebird 10771 Tommy Dorsey

Vicfor 26130 Benny Goodman
Columbia 36727 Horace Heidt

The season's big ballad hit

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME
Wordi by SAMMY CAWN Mask by JUtE STYNE

Ml LLC ft.- MUSIC e©ft^@l&AT|6.M 1619' broadway . n. y. \9 .ion mqonby, Gen. Ptot.M9r.
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras-Music
Effects of the recent hurricane are still being felt in the band biz.

Bandleaders and owners are still battling Over adjustments of salaries due

to closings forced by the blow. Shop' Fields and' the owner of Coral

Gables. Weymouth, Mass., are so involved because Fields showed up late

for his opening. Sept.. 18. Previously a similar adjustment had to be

argued out with the same owner by Tommy Tucker, whose band couldn't

work the night of the storm. '
. .

,

Ted Fio-Rito didn't work for three nights following the big wind at the

Highway Casino, Fall River, Mass., also requiring palaver oyer his salary.

American Federation of Musicians' attitude in such matter? is that if a band

is off only one night through nobody's fault it must be paid. Longer

period requires adjustment,

Moso Gumble, who just celebrated his 67th birthday and prides himself

as the "Old Man Mose" of Tin Pan Alley, is how campaigning for a third

revival. "When Your Lover Has Gone," a 15-year-old Remick publication.

Gumble Was instrumentalm plugging such oldies as "As Time Goes By"

and "It Had to Be You" into renewed hitdom. He's now in Chi to launch

"Lover/' .-v-.' }

Ilka Chase gives a neat reading of some of, Dorothy Parkers poems in

a 4-side Victor album, just; released. Miss' Chase, incidentally, is busy on

her dramatization 1 of

Wilson's management
"In Bed We Cry," starring herself .under. John C.

It's Theodore Weingand now exclusively. Hemoi'ore the radio maestro-

arranger used Teddy Dale as a nom-de-pop song for the lighter stuff, and

used his real name only for the more legit music. He's associate composer-

conductor to Paul Whiteman at the Blue network (.'"Halt of Fame," etc.).

TOP Ull OF YESTERDAY. . .

GREAT POPULAR STANDARD TODAY

\ DON'T BLAME ME
t VICTOR RE-ISSUE 30-0827 SHEP FIELDS

For new arfiit copies and orrongemepts

Contact Standard Exploitotion Department, The Big 3

PHIL KORNHI1SSK, Manager

1619 Broadway, N. Y. 19 ° Circle 6-2939

Carl Ravazza First Time

East Nov. 7 at Martinique
Carl Ravazza. standard in the mid-

west, but never before in the east,

makes his New York debut Nov. 7 at

La Martinique. Currently at the

Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, he's been

set in the N. Y. nitery by Dick Durso

in association with the Morris

agency.
On the occasion of the Ravazza

booking, La Martinique, for the first

time, will put in a radio wire, fol-

lowing the example of the Copaca-

bana, currently with Abe Lyman and

previously when Shep Fields first in-

ducted the name band policy.

:

These class clubs, even now em-
barrassed with riches so far as cus-

tomers are concerned, are pioneer-

ing the mass buildup with an eye to

the' future, when wartime '
boomtimes

ease off. :,

Bands at Hotel B. O/s
{Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is- the estimated corer

charge business being done by name band* in various. Nero York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) "not rated. Fipures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover cliarpe. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

_, .
Coier* Tolnl

.Week* p»»t Covert'
Itnnd Hotel . Tlnjed Week On Dale

Sammy Kaye. . . . .Astor (800; $1-$1.50) . 6 4,475 27,650

Lani Mclntire*. . . Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) . ......... 136 2,300 250,500

Johnny Long*- ...New Worker (400; $1-$1.50 )'....... ... 8 2,250 18,175

Woody Herman. . Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50), .... .. .. 5 3,100 15,800

Nat Brandwynne. Waldorf (550; $2j 4 3,025 13,825

Dean Hudson. .. ..Lincoln (275: |l^t^).vi./.;'ivr4VV/..:W^' ; 'Vl',000;;' 18,550

Guy Lombardo .. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). .. .. .. 0 fl.600 1,600

...... 0 4575 575Enoch Light .Biltmore (400; $1-$1.50> .

.

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show,

ice shows. Lexington, Hawaiian floor show.
t 3 days. % 2 days. ' :

'"''
.;. .

New Yorker, Biltmore, have

KRUPA SET FOR HUB

SYMPH HALL CONCERTS
Gene Krupa's orchestra .will play

j

two concerts at Symphony Hall, Bos-

ton, Oct. 1 during .its forthcoming!

one-night tour. Show will consist of

!

two, two-hour sessions afternoon and 1

evening. Krupa only recently 'played
.j

the RKO theatre in that city, and did I

slightly better than average biz. .

j

Krupa's one-nighter route isn't;

completely laid out. Most of his
J

dates will be along the east coast,

from New England down into Vir-

ginia. He opens at the Ritz Ball-

room, Bridgeport, Conn.. Sept. 28;

then plays Arcadia Ballroom. Provi-

dence (29); Worcester Aud. (307; Oct.

3-5 for Ray Galvin in Lowell, Port
:

land, Me., and Springfield; Palomar
Ballroom. Norfolk, Va. (10-11) and
State theatre, Hartford (13-15). Two
Coca-Cola broadcasts are set and six

dates are still open. He opens Sher-
man hotel, Chicago, Oct. 2Q.

Chicago -/v':-.'

Les Brown (Panther Room, Sherman hotel: 950; $1.50-$2.50 min ). Brown
continues to build, accounting for excellent 7,000!

George Hamilton (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min.), Con-
ventions still filling room; Hamilton and Victor Borge played to fine 9,800.

Bill Snyder (Mayfuir Room, Blackstone hotel: 40,0; $2.50 min.). Snyder,

with Carl Brisson and Hartmans splitting week, did very good 2,500.

Benny Strong (New Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min ).

Biz holding, Strong accounting for bright 3.700.

- Los Angeles
;'/.V-=

:

.

Harry Owens (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). New broom sweeping 'em in

with cinch 4,100 covers

Henry King (Biltmore; 900; St-$1'.50>. Spot has strong trade and band

suits for steady 4.000 tabs.
„

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
.:<•.•'•' (Los Anfjcles)

Henry Busse (Palladium B. Hollywood, thirdweek). Gathering strength

slowly and will top 26,800 admishes

Joe Sanders (Trianon B, Southgate, fifth week). Hitting stride now and

certain to hit 8,500 customers.

Ted LewU (Slapsy Maxie's, N, Los Angeles, second week). Not keeping

"everybody happy" since they can't all get in. Capacity 5,200.

Johnny Morris' new orchestra is

in rehearsal in N. Y. No opening
dates set although it will probably
debut on New England one-nighters.

It in being financed by Sy Shribman.

Bardp and show headed
(Chicago).

Bill Bardo (Latin Quarter; 650; $2.50-$3:50 min.)..

by Dave Apollon and Sylvia Froos good 4.800.

Gay Claridge (Chez Paree; 650: $3-$3.50). Claridge and Buddy Lester,

heading show, chalked up near solid 4.000. ' V .',
''•j

.

Carl Havana (Blackhawk: 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Conventioneers helped here

too with Ravazza marking up splendid 4,200.
. .

,
'

.-'
.-

.

SWEEPING THE NATION-HOW!

"WHAT A DIFPRENCE
A DAY MADE"

*V STANLEY ADAMS and MARIA GREYER

GREAT PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUEBIRD—-B 11197 . . .BENNY CARTERORCHESTRA

CAPITOL—167. ....... . . . .ANDY RUSSELL (Vocal)

DECCA—18620 , . 0< .CHARLIE BARNET ORCHESTRA

,I>E^A~**23354 . ^^g^^
HIT—7090 ; . . . . ART KASSEL ORCHESTRA ~T

MUSICRAFT—15019 ^ , . . ; JOAN BROOKS (Vocal}

L ASCAP
Continued from page 37

>:?••..

would mollify to some extent the

cry of the younger ASCAP member-

ship for a bigger melon cut. This

would, of course, help sidetrack the

Ahlert plan. In such an event the in-

comes of the old-line writers would

maintain the status quo.

In the hallways after the meeting

some of the rebs thought that Deems
Taylor was. "looking for an out" in

explaining that the plan was held

up because the Government com-

mandeered two Of their three new
tabulating machines and that they're

still looking around for a music ex-

pert (non-ASCAP; to classify the

varied compositions. From Taylor's

remarks on the hew point system

some of the dissidents deduced that

the Ahlert plan is still a long .way

off and not so sure of its applica-

tion then in its present state.

The point plan , was supposed to

have gone into effect last Jan. 1.

It was developed as a means of more
evenly distributing ASCAP revehue.

It - never got started due to intense

|
opposition from standard and other

i old line writers : who figure to have

j

their Society personal income low-

|

ered by .. its mathematics, while

j

newer, more active writers get the
" the cjn.u they lose. Stand-

one for pop penners, considered far

out of line.

ASCAP officials have said in the

past that the point plan is currently

being tested and that this trial pe-

riod won't be concluded for a

couple months. One of the major

stumbling blocks to the point plan's

use is the proper classification of so-

called standard tunes. .

Pine Gets Local 76 V P.

Seattle, Sept. 26.
.

Joe Pine, music supervisor for

KOMO and KJR here, has been

named vice-president of Local 76,

American Federation of "Musicians.

Pine is also personnel manager "for

the Seattle Symphony orchestra.

-ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTIONS

ASSOCIATED
Eddie Howard Orchestra

STANDARD
Paul Martin Orchestra

LANG-WORTH

Vaughn Monroe Orchestra

Tommy Tucker Orchestra

Al Trace Orchestra

McGregor
Don Thomas Orchestra

WORLD
Lawrence Welk Orchestra

1

FRANK HENNIGS, Gen. Prof. Manager

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
R.C.A. BLDG. RADIO CITY NEW YORK 20. N. Y.

LARRY NORRETT
qeare Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohla

JOI WHELAN
Ml Woo* Theatre tMg.

Chicago, III.

FRED DEMPSEf
US1 Comm Sr.

Hollywood, Cat.

distribution ratio of

i>a.tlin0 for a

five points to

tOUf JORDAN
TO BERLE ADAMS:
Wo art swamptd with

calls for LOUIS JORDAN'S
Soundiet of "G-l Jivo' and
'Ration Blues.' Wo speeded

up our production and still

can't fill the countless or-

ders.

William Forest Crouch,

Executive Producer.

FILMCRAFT
•REDUCTIONS

A LISTENING INVITATION

TO THE INDUSTRY . ...

Esquire presents Songs by

SAM MEDOFF
in THE FIRST FULL LENGTH

TELEVISION MUSICAL

"THE BOYS FROM BOISE"
WARD—THURSDAY

SEPT. 28th 8 P.M., EWT
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Follou-inci ...is list of the" most p'ayed .[.popular tunes on the networks for

Hie .week be'giun.iny Monday and through- Sunday. Sept. 18-24, from 5 p.m.
.10 i n.)i)>' £,ist 'rep/'cs(?Hty t-/nf 'Ti rs t i*p ro.yi i iirt t;e

( j/-. g5 lenders in alphabetical
order -liii some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). The'
coHtpi/ntioirs embrace the NBC, CBS, Blue, and Mutual Networks, as rep-
resented by WEAF, WABC. WJZ aud

:
WOR/N. y., jirtd are based on data,

provided by Accurate Reporting Serrke, tepdftr c)ieek\ng source of the
music publishing industry. :

-

„: TITLE PUBLISHER
A Fellow on n Furlough.. Black
A Kiss to Remember. , ^ .-. ,

.

'. Lincoln. .

Always . , . . Berlin
An Hour Never Passes .... . ...... Shapyro
Gome Out Wherever You Are— t "'Step Lively" . T B.. Harms
Dance

.With, a Doliv .. .... ,..,.,...«... >,:.. Shapiro
How Many. Hearts Have You Broken? . . .. Advanced .'-

I Dream of You . . ; , ... .....Embassy
ril Be Seeing You- ,, . .... , Williamson
111 Remember April . , . . .. Leeds'
111 'Walk. Alone— < "Follow the Bovs" . . . Morris •

I'm Making Believe—t'Sweet and Lowdown'' .......... BVC ',

Is You Is. Or Is You Ain't--;,"Follow the Bovs",.!'. ..'...'•. Leeds ''-.-

It Could Happen to You—%"And Angels Sing''... Famous
It Had to Be You— r' Show Business". . ,, Remick •V
It's a Cn mg Shame. .... .

.'
s

',,
. Morris

Let Me Love You Tonight . ... Robbing
'•'

Let's Sing a Song About Susie .

' "
, , ... Harms

On My Way Out. ;-.'. ..,,.,/, , ,. ,,V. .; World
Pretty Kitfy Blue Eyes— •"Kansas City Kitty". ,,„.,.,.. . .Sahtly
Straighten Up and Fly Right . ,, ............ American
Sweet and- Lovely—.,-"2 Girls, and Sailot"' ,'

., .......... . .Feist . =

The; Very Thought oi You-^-+"Very Thought of You"'. .
';'-.

". . . Witmark. '.

Time .Waits. For No One— ."Shine Harvest Moon".: ......'.Remick
Together— ."Since You Went Away? .Crawford •

What a DifTe.vence a Day.'Makes , . .- . .Marks
'

Whispering Alilier
"

t: Filmiisicttl,- -. ':
'•

-
;

- -. ,r... ;',''.>"
:

,: ..•'••'• ': '•':-. '•''.. "•,•'-'.'.;• '<..':• '•-'

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout ihe country as reported by operators to "Variety." Names of

inpre. than mie band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, Khosc. recordings are being played. Figures and names in paren-
thesis indicate the number

[ of iceeks euch sorig has been in the listings

<j '.id. respective publishers.) •':'-

'

'•

1. Is You & Or Js YOU Ain't (8), i Leeds).

,

v
*

'
• -

•'•''*
• i 'v.'?'' iyi

2. Sv.iisei.n' On Star (JO) (Burke) ......... .-,

3. Always Hint One You Love (.10) (Sun).

4 111 Walk Alone (5) (Morris). .........

,

6 Time Waits No One (10) (Remick) ....

,

. Decca

.Decca

6. I'll Be Seeing' You (19) (Williamson).
. ( Bing Crosby.. .

.

(
Tommy Dorsey

1. How Many. Hearts ft) (Advanced),..,... Three Suns ,..

,( Crosby-Andrews- Sis

( Louis Jordan, .. .mV,

j'Birig Crosby . . . . . . .Decca

\ Freddie Slack .......Capitol.

( Mills Bros. Decca
/ Three Suns Hit

( Dinah Shore... . .. . .

.

'. .Victor (

|
Martha Tiltoh,, ...... Capitol

Forrest-Hay me.s . .. . . .Decca

, .Decca
..Victor'

......:Hit

10 Best Sheet Sellers
ilVcefc Ending Sept. 23) .

'

I'll Walk Alone;.. , ; ...... .Morris

Swingin' On a Star Burke
Time .Waits No One. . . . .Remick

Always ... , ..... ... .Berlin

Fellow on Furlough; . . . ; . .Block

;
Dance. W sh Dolly..... Shapiro

How Many Hearts... , .Advanced

Sweet iand Lovely. .

.

; . , Fei--t

111 Be Seeing You. . .Williamson

You Always. Hurt.\ ... . ... . . .Sun .-.

8; It Had to Be You (8) (Remick),........ i.-Eai;} -Hmes .Bhicbn-d
-':;•.!

.; . ( Betty Hutton . . . . . : .Capitol

9. It Could Happen to You t7) (Famous)

.

( Dinah Shore. ", ... . Victor

( Jo Stafl'ord. . . ... . .. . .Capitol.

10. Dance With Dolly tl) (Shapiro)
.

.Evelyn Knight ... ..... . .Decca

SONGWRITERS CAN'T

JLUG0WNS0NGS-CMA
Council of the Contact Men s

Assn. passed a resolution in meeting
Monday night (25) 'barring,, song-

wnteis from Plugging their own
songs unless they draw a minimum
wage from, i he tune's publisher, and
lilso have a.',imion card. Minimum
salary fO.r- contacting is $35 weekly.

-What penalties will be imposed on

. a writer caught pushing a '.tune in I;

violation of the .union's ruling is-

;
uncertain. There apparently is -no

'

specilic reason, or
.
dispute, for. .the

Council's action other
,
than the ex-

[
planaiion that, such activity tends

toward putting a regular contact!

man out of a job '

}

Council , also abolished the No. 1

Item of 'its recent list of "Don'ts"

epplicable to publisher relations (villi

Vjaiidleaders.: This , rule prohibited

taking advertising in trade papers
in behalf of artists.

Marjoiie Hvams. femme vibra-

harpist. has been added to the Woody
Herman orch at the Pennsylvania
hotel, N. Y- ;;•'.•

'''.,:
-

Pluggers Working To

Weld PMM With MA
Professional Music Men, in mcet-

ing..Friday night '221, named a com-
mittee of 15 membeis and Council-
men to look into anil, make' arrange-
i",c::is - for the amalgamation of the I

PMM.. conlact men's benevolent -or-|

.gan</ation . and' the 'Contact Men's'
Assii. . B-jth oiiUits Have .been op-
erated separately since their incep-

tion, though the affairs of each are

administered .virtually by the same '

men and arc housed m the same 1

headquarter*. Committee will report I

its findings to the CMA Council
]

when it's all Completed.

Dovetailing of the two organiza-

lions has been in the works for more
: than six mouths. Industry leaders

are ansious to complete the arrange-

. men I s , so t ha f a 1 1 music men receive

the PMM benefits. At present, .the

latter org has a membership of ap-

proximately half the-.union roster.

Virginia Powell replaces Peggy
Mann as vocalist with Gene Krtipai

which closes Capitol the-orches.tra

aire. N. Y loiiight (Wednesday).

Late Elliott Tobias'

1942 Song Spotlights

. Songwritingest Clan
..- Designation by May fair Music
(Buddy Morris) of "Moon on My
Pillow." by Charlie,. Elliott and
Henry Tobias. as its next No.. 1 plug,

rounds out a peculiar history for- the

song. It also cements the reputation,

of the Tobiases as the songy»'ritiiigest

family in Tin Pan Alley.

"Moon " was -\ft it ten in 1942. short-

ly before the death of Elliott Tobias,

18, Harry's 'son; of Bright's disease

resulting from strain, while a stu-

dent at UCLA. Up to the lime of

"Moon.'' his ..only .songwl itihg activi-

ties had .been in connection .with

college ^hows, but it. was he who
suggested' the title, and the theme
to his .uncles, Chaihe and Henry.

Tune v as oi iginally published by
Charlie s ; firni, ^Tobias and (Al)

Lewis! -who later assigned the copy-
right . to San tly -Joy. Early in . 1 944,

Charlie and Henry reacquired the

copyright, and 1 in May sold it to May-
filir^- Plitgs . by Judy. .Canova and
Nora, Martlii. on the. Eddie Cantor
radio program M eawakeoed interest

and led to May-fair's decision to

make it ttie NO: 1 plug.

Tobias brothers, Charlie, Henry,

and Harry., have been on .the hit list

for years, but with various collabo-

rators. ' .'•.;''•• .'-.;
:
v '

Only time all thebrothers' col-

labcd was on "Miss You.'' first pub-
lished in 1929 and revived last year.

Only other trio of brothers in the

music biz were the Santlys, Lester,

Henry and Joe whose activities

were confined to the publishing end. '

B. G.'s Brother Killed

In Army Plane Crash

Jerome. Goodman, 21, voungest i

'brother' of maestro Benny Goodman, :

was killed- in a plane crash at Cas-
(

per, Wyoming. Sunday. (24). He was :

completing . training as a bomber
!

pilot at an air field in that, area and
lost his life during a flight, almost
his last before graduation. .He had
been in service about two and a half

years, only recently going into flight

training. ' Seven others .were killed

in the crash, ;

Beside B. G., Harry and Irving

Goodman, both in service, Freddy
and mother and sister survive.

MCA-VICTOR HUDDLE

STARTS RUMOR MILL
| Executives of Music Corp. of

.'•America,' including David. j Sonny )

Wcrblin i<nd- Charles Miller, met
j
with Jim. Murray/ head. ' of RCA-

]

Victor's recording - division, last

J
week. Discussion .is. said 10 have

j

been confined' to ironing .differences

I

between the two organizations that
i have existed for some lime, pre-
I stimably.'with the idea" that Victor
and Columbia will soon begin re-

cording, making amicable relations
more desirable. '

. . :

:V '.

Meeting started-.'various.' rumors
among those who were aware it look
place. --

,.-
''-.

:

mMi

mm
II

THE HIT PARADE ... IS YOU IS hit the No. 2 slot within 7 weehs-A RECORD!

RADIO PLUGS ... IS YOU IS is NUMBER OWE on every major network!

HPfr&f£H £ S . , . IS YOU IS is>eing featured Is^^inr f.rc

THE PUBLIC ... IS YOU IS is the most requested number in the

RECORDS ... IS YOU IS sales have already exceeded 1,500,000 ?

SALES ... IS YOU IS has already sold over 200,000 copies!

YOU CAN'T STOP A GREAT SONG!

is you is, oft is you ami (m*>b*w
LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION, Lou Levy, President

GEORGE SCHOTTLER—AtewYorJt BERT BRAllN— Chicago HAPPY GODAY-
55;;*;;;: .;
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State, N. V,
Leo 4 Eddie, Olympic Girls.

Harry Rose, Harrison & -.'Fisher:

Jackie Kelk: Charioteers; ''And the

Angels Sing" (Par),

There are throe new acts on this

•bill and that may be the tipofl" as lo

It's weakness both in marquee appeal
and playing values. Last show open-
ing night (Thurs., 21). went to the

fourth act. Harrison and Fisher, 'be-

fore anything like , a typical State

welcome was earned. Not even
Harry Rose, somewhat of a standby
at this house, drew much in the way,
of mitting, although his act is stand-

ard.
.

";"
:

:

-:\;i-::^'
:-\'' :''">".,.

i

First two turns, Leo and Eddie,
j

twin organists, and Olympic Girls.

"

aero 'team; are New Acts. Rose is i n
the trey spot, with Vic La Monte
stooging. Together, they . do a gag
mind-reading act that is Joe Miller

with whiskers. Miracle it got any;

laughs at all is probably traceable

to Rose's salesmanship and ' La.

Monte's deadpan foiling. Alone.

Rose does a burly of radio sound
effects and several songs, including

a Darinv Kaye takeoff.

Harrison and Fisher, standard terp

team, do three dances, first a straight

ballroom number, followed by two
comedy routines, one ribbing Span-
ish ballroomtrs and the la..t a gag
tango affair. All score well. Girl is

attractively gowned.
.

•

Nex,t-to-closing is Jackie Kelk. an-
other New Act, whose voice, if riot

his name, is familiar to audiences,

since he's the Homer Brown of

radio's "Aldrich Family." Youngster
fared only so-so. Bill's strongest act

was the closing Charioteers, Negro I

quartet with their own pianist ac-
companist. Outfit were on the air I

over WOR-MBS for years, but didn't
]

get into the big rep class until re- i

cently after a long run onihe Bing
'

Crosby airer. Drew a good hand
earning on, ditto when they broke
into "Don't Need a Million Dollars."

one of their big records, and got off

solidly. Sell their, songs with pleas-

ing harmony, good arrangements
and smart mike technique. Did. be-
sides "Million Dollars," "Milkman.
Keep Those Bottles Quiet," "Ride.

Red, Ride.' another of their stand-
ards, and "GI Jive." Top tenor muggs
too much. One surprising thing was
that the act, known equally for

rhythm and spirituals, did none of

the latter type songs. Merr.

now mown. Chi
Chicago, Sept. 23.

Nick Lucas, Carltons (2) , Moro &
Yaeonelli, Slapletoiis (2). Johnny
"Seal" Darris Orch. (15) .with Vikl.

Mills; "Brother Rat" (WB) (reis-

sue). -'-< -' ;-'-.':
:

.'.

"goes liver big wiih Ike added slap-

stick. .

:';'. '»
.
Bonnie Baker, on in featured spot;

"lias -lost none "of her charm, and does
"Talk Me Into- It Now" and a med-
ley of oldies, that, are right in the

groove, and iiauirally winds it all up
With "Oh. Johnnie!" for a big hand.

Brittotv and the boys end proceed-
ings with their .sua! "going nuts"
sequence, loud and funny, but the

shortage of ' instruments, . or some*
thing-; holds them back from their

customary leafing dmvr. . the joint

and blitzing the bund .

Good; house at second' afternoon,

show.-
;

•".

,
,;"'

.;.

; \'-\ Reed.

'j'-4.: :r Tower. K. 4'.
:

,.-' ,;•>. Kansas City. Sept. 2$,

Billy Bern-. The Tones (21. Bud
Hughes. Beth Farrel 1

. Mary Brown,
Tower Orel; Cfti icitli Betty Kay:
"Ghost Catchers''. (Ui <xnd "Sonth of
Dixie"' <(/•>. :

-":'".'.' ,-'
:

;

Tower returns to its rujlomnry
40-mimite sfase' shr.w this v.cpk after

holdover of shoi'tor. bill sijiralehient*

mg two-week run til "Wilson" at

roadshow scale: Current offering is.

fast-moving;; and; clicks with "payees.
House Birch- opens with pop. "Time

Waits for No One. " and Betty Kay,
new warbler, takes the vocal nicely.

Billy Berry, rotund comic, doubles
as m.c. "'::'-:'': ',:. ';'.'.

'•
•'•'.

Bud Hughes, on first, tees oft' with
the knotted handkerchiefs and sev-
eral other bits of magic, the last of
which produces a small white pooch.
A routine of stunts. by the dog tops
off the act. Mary Brown; current
"Discovery Night" winner, does a
rube specialty to her own guitar ac-
companiment. '

-

The Tones, two boys with varied
sizes of harmonicas, are standout with
same really hep boogie which has
audience beating time with: their
feet, Billy Berry registers solidly

with Scotch, hillbilly and . Mexican
song-and-danee numbers
Beth Fiirveli. shapely contortionist-

scores with bree/:*, routine, of bend-
ing and twisting which is tops all the
way. :'''::, :-( :

'

Biz good. F.arl.

KKO. l«OHf»n
; Boston, .Sept 22.

Coolie: Williams. Orch (14). Chuck
& Chuckles; Lend Home; "Pearl of
Death" (V).

Apollo, 1%'. Y..v ":

Billy Ecfcsfine orch. (16), LeRoy, L«
Roy and Wanita, Sara Vaughn, Renee
& Russell, Diizy Gillespie; "Water-
front" (PRC) • '.

Current' at this 125tlv.str.eet show-
base for Negro talent is' : Bjlly Eck-
stine's new lli-piece jump baud. Per-
sonable leader uses four trumpets,
three trombones, five reeds and the
customary four-ply rhythm section.
Showmanlike timing holds the

leader back until the very last for

his innings at the mike, allowing his

new band to demonstrate its poten-
tialities for ballroom work, .live

opening tune brings on Eckstihe
clutching a trumpet, which he slashes
for straight maestroing.
Band, as usual at flic Apollo, car-

ries main burdoji with specialties
spotted between numbers. First such
turn. LeRoy, LeRoy and Wanita,
flashes some effective tapping: with
femme member of the team, attired
in a white slacks outfit, more than
holding her own' spotted solo. Two
LeRoys likewise click and turn goes
off to solid mitt pounding.
Sarah Vaughn on for torchers

with band backing delivers well
with "I'll, Walk Alone" and "Tess"
best of a three-turie package. Only
ofay act is Renee and Russell in fa-
miliar trampoline . routine good for
laughs and easily paying its way. Ex-
cept for standard blackface comic
team in a con man shell game, band
tells the rest of the story.
Featuring "Airmail. Special," "Salt

Peanuts," "Second Balcony Jump"
and similar jive arrangements, the
outfit, despite some roughness to be
expected in a new 'org. does okay.
Dizzy Gillespie and Shorty McCon-
hell, trumpets, get billing along with
tenor sax, piano and drum special-
ties. Eckstine wraps the thing, tip

with "Cryin' Shame." "If That's the
Way You Feel." "In the Mood for
You." and similar ditties strongly oil

the sentimental side. Show runs 75
minutes, . Dotin.

Adams. Newark
Newark, Sept. 22.

Vaughn Monroe Orch (16), Mari-
lyn, Dulce, Booby Rickey, Jane^ Sla-
ter, Carr Bros. (2.i , Chris Cross;
"Jamboree" (Rep):

Neat layout this week headed by
Nick Lucas with most of publicity !

given to Vicki Mills, of house's!
search for a singer for Johnny "Scat"
Davis band.

'

Stapletons open with three neat
tap routines, the flirtation number
particularly click, followed by Vicki
Mills, contest winner. Girl sings
"Come Out Wherever You Are" and
'Til Be Seeing You" to appreciative
returns.
The Carltons. father and six-year-

old son, stop the show with topnotch
balancing routine. What makes the
turn outstanding is the terrific baW
aiicing tricks of the moppet. Solid
hit.

Nick Lucas does "Swinging On a

Star" and "Time Waits for No One"
and then turns back the years with
a couple of tunes associated with him
lh the past. Latter are "Tip Toe-

Through the Tulips" and "Side by
Side," sending him off to a big hand.
Moro and Yaconelii score with

comedy antics during their guitar.

Violin, accordion playing and singing
of "Coming Round the Mountain."
Register, big in closing spot'. -

Johnny "Scat" Davis and orch con-
trib "I'll Follow You. Babe" and
"Solitude" for good returns. Morg.

• 'Unusual'. Set-tip . 'here this "week
j

brings
. in a.' band, a star and. one

vaudei act. and that's all. Show is

consequently plenty .short, but it's

I
good and the customers take what

' they get and like it.

I Band obviously out to draw bipod,

I
and, gets it with as loud and wild a
scramble as they come, Williams

I putting them through the wringer
I
for an added decibel. Start off with
"Roll 'Em." and follow up quick
with ''Things Aren't What They
Used to Be'' and "Cherry Red Blues,"
Eddie Vinson doing the vocal hotly.
Leader follows with "Western Blues"
as a piano specialty to click good,
and the hot sextet appears later in
a jive sesh. Meantime Chuck and
Chuckles do their agile comic dance
routine for a big hand-.i
Lena Home, appearing in a

startling yellow creation, wows
them with "The One I Loye," "Good
for Nothin'." "Stormy Weather" and
"Honeysuckle Rose" as an encore.
Audience goes big for her, and
makes her beg off. •

'.,*•'••'•••'•.'.•.

Biz fairly good at opener and
building. E!ie,

pi, Charles. X, O.
.

.•';"., New Orleans, Sept 21.-

Jean Parker, Joey Adanis & Tony
Caiirotieri, Arnie Hartmah, .3 Hurri-
canes. Appletons. house orch;. "Lady
Let's. Dance" (Mono)

I*nloinar, Seattle
Seattle, Sept. 21.

. Milf Britton band. Edith Renins,
Al DeLaye, Suzanne Carrol, Darrel
& Davis. Bonnie Baker; "Black
Magic" (Mono).

Palomar hit the jackpot this week
with the combination of Milt. Brit-
toil's band and Bonnie Baker. The
band eases through, its usual

;

slap-
stick, slambang routines, for some
hilarious comedy, although the pace
seems; a bit subdued from former

-. years.-. Band : opens, with .red-haired
Edith Dennis oh next in a. classical
dance bit. Al DeLaye from the baud
sings "The MUsic Stopped." ahtl then
the band goes into "One O'clock
Jump.'' Loud, but good. Suzanne
Carrol takes over for vocals -of "It

Had to Be You" and "I'm Ir. the.

,
Mood for Love." She makes up in

looks for the lack of- vocal ability
and sells her stuff well: ' V.

'

Darrei and Davis.- hand "balancer's,
have more muscles than Tarzaiv. and
the stunts they do bring them all

into play. Good showmanship puis
over their act in fine shape, pulling
a> big hand at walkoff. *

Britton erhcees in a pleasant, cas-
ual manner and band goes into a
comedy jack-in-the-box routine, fol-

lowed by a rendition of »' jitterbug
singing 'Old Man River." Suzanne
comes back to do "Injur. Gal Heap
Hep" With trio from the hftud, which

Localites are seeing and hearing
Jean Parker, flicker star, in person
for the first-: time and taking-, away
favorable, impressions. She presents
an act that will surprise those who

I
have seen pix toppers turn-speech*
less' at . the ; prospect^of facing an

|
audience. Definitely a *elass" pre-

j sentatioh; Miss Parker exudes charm,
is Completely at ease and expertly

I combines a littlc nuld eomedv with
heart-warming', drama that finishes
strong. Hei: flair for comedy is well

I

displayed through her
. material, a

!
special version .of' "Eveiything Hap*
pens to Me." She had them all the

j
way and garners big hand:

I

•* Tony CanzOneii. the former pug-
I
lit?!? turned comic, .is the same crowd

|

pleaser he was in the ring, pleasant,
|
personable and easy to work with.
He and Joey Adams, the emcee.

(
clown and cuff each other through

.'an entertaining
' act that wins both

plenty of palm poUnding. ' Tony, be-
ing a native son, is as big a marquee
draw as the Parker gal here.

Arnie Hartman, a'ccordionist,

I
whose 1

, cbntributiphs range' from
|

Sousa's
'
"Stars and Stripes' Forever"

to "Twelfth Street Rag." had trouble
'bowing off after he gave three en-
cores. Three Hurricane's offer a tap

|

session that gets a nice hand. ; Better
|

costuming wbuld gre«tl,y .^enhance
the act. .

-
,

Appletons close show -with - "Le
Danse Apache," and it's good. too.
They garnt-r plenty .of laughs and
palm pounding.

.

" -

Biz big. ''•:'•'•-',.:.•• ';"':-•'. Liuz.

Vaughn Monroe, batoning and
I

m.c.ing, paces a pleasing 50-minule
I
stanza. Orch tees off in standard jive
time, seguing into an oldie, "Dark
Eyes." Monroe vocals .""Very
Thought of You" and "Stroll
Through Lover's Lane" to good re-
turns,, but audience not too receptive
to soldier lament. "I Had a Little
Talk With the Lord Last Night"
which he does in front of scrim
showing battle scene on Bougain-
ville. • '.; : .

Marilyn Duke, on only once, vocals
"It Had To Be You" and "Fellow on
a Furlough." Jane Slater does rou-
tine tap turn, encoring with a medley
of ; "Wide Blue Yonder," "Over
There," "Halls of Montezuma," and
"Anchbrs Aweigh," which she dedi-
cates to armed forces.
Carr Bros., acrobatic comedians in

sailor garb, register nicely, with.
Clowning and legit acfo feats for
solid hand.

Chris Cross, ventiloquist. disap-
pointing with first dummy which
looks and sounds too much like
Charlie McCarthy. But more than
makes up for it with two others in

luminescent costumes spotted effec-

tively on dark slace.

Second doll, homely, bald, big-
eared model good for laughs on
looks alone, starts off in baby voice
and ehds up in soprano shrieks.

Scores with rendition of "My Man."
Third doll is highspot of act with
take-off on Ink Spots singing "If 1

Didn!t Care."

Bobby Rickey,' 18-year-old drum-
mer boy from Jersey, with Monroe's
outfit since last Dec, gets featured
billing. His hard-hitting splo-rings
the rafters. Youngster formerly with
Van Alexander and Joe Marsala
orchs. expects greetings from the
Pi ez any day Colt.

National. .*ville
.-Louisville, Sept. 26.

Duke EUington Orch (16), Dusty
Fletcher,. Cook & Broicn , W.iui John-
son, Al kibbler, Ray Nance, Warren
Eimns, "Leave It to Irish" (Mono).

It's been three- years since Elftng-
ton has played a theatre date here,
and patrons seemed hungry for the
maestro's brand ,'of music which is

geared for the. rug cutters as well as
the middle-aged: customers. His 16

loo notch bandmen look big time on
the stage and. .the. tunes they dish
out are. in a class by themselves.
Ellington's stage show points up
some putsta-nding acts., and the band
gives them swell support.
Comedy dance team, Cook and

Brown,
.
start things off at a torrid

pace with their eccentric hoofing and
talk. Smaller of the. pair snares
laughs, with, his oti't of the "ordinary
limber-legged Stepping, and the two-
some bow off to solid hand.
Wihi Johnson. Sepia looker,

warbles novelty, tune anenj nylons,
Tops Off with some exaggerated steps
teaming. up wiih Ray .

Nance, plenty
good. Band gi^es way for Warren
Evans who scores. Willi instrumental
specialties., Johnny Hodges pleases
with his radio version of Ellington's
new tone "Sentimental Lady" get-

ting some smooth tone* from his ex-
pressive trombone. .' ".

''

Comedy smash of the unit is Dusty
Fletcher. Guy has some down to
earth Negro comedy, portraying a
drunk character for a load of laughs.

Spends most of his time on the stage

prorio, and gathers howls with his

voice changes, calling to his pal

"R chard." The Jad is a natural
comic, and his routine gives plenty
evidence of imagination and ortgi-,

iiality. Closes with a comedy bit oh
a stepladder, and sonie eccentric
hoofing.
Vocal standout is Al Hibbler, blind

warbler, who scores with a couple
of pops; Ellington m.c.'s his own
show, and works in front of the band
at a spinet piano while standing. He
later does a bit of musical remin-
iscing at a. grand piano, with a
medley of tunes which he composed
during the past few years, including
"Solitude." "Mood Indigo" and a
number of other favorites. Band
opens with the radio theme "Take
the 'A' Train."
The Duke presents a fast show,

excellently lighted, and he has an
aggregation of musicians and enter-
tainers with him who are tops. Type
of music which he purveys is ex-
actly to the liking of this audience,
and judging from business at the
second show Friday (22), returns
should be plenty bumper. Hold.

Hipp, Balto
Baltimore, Sept. 24.

Bob Hopkins, 3 Sailorg. Whirlwinds'
(4), Dean Martin, The Dwights (2),
Felice Iula house orch (12); "The
Impatient Years" (Col).

Good standard layout opens briskly
with the roller skating Whirlwinds,
two femmes and two males in strong
spins and < throws, with climaxing
trick a swivel spin from a chest strap
—good for ample returns. Deuce has
Dean Martin, singer and a show
stopper when caught, in the after-
4ioon with goodly portion of yormg-
sters out front. In pleasing style and
vocal equipment lad gives out with
'Is> You Is/' "Melancholy Baby,"
"Long Ago- and Far Away," arid "Hot
Time in Berlin," encoring with "I'll

Be Seeing You" and "Amor." Had
to beg off.,. '/;;>':' ' ^- Ji.-;'V''-/'

_JEtoh.Hawkins, holding down emcee
slot, takes hold next with his nifty
impressions of film and radio per-
sonalities and whams them, Encore
bit of a stew on a laughing jag set
to "Holiday for Strings" is new and
a solid novelty bit. Sets things for
The: Dwights to follow with contin-
ental style ballroomology smoothly
sold and smartly highlighted by a
nicely worked in bit of draping a
gown on the femrne for a change of
costume on stage. "." ;

'-.

Three Sailors score as usual with
their sock knockabout, hoofery and
clowning. Close with rope jumping
routine for plenty of applause.
Biz very good. Burm.

Palace, Columbus
ColumbuSj O., Sept. 20.

Charlie Spivak's Orch (17), Irene
Daye, Jimmy Saunders, Wally Crane,
Joe, Lou & Marilyn Caits; "Minstrel
Man" (PRC).

Vocalist Irene Daye scored heavily
at opening show. "More Than You
Know," the tune that is more nostal-
gic than juke-box joy, takes on new
meaning and feeling under her vocal
emoting. Her other numbers are
"Straighten Up and Fly Right," and
"Sunny Side of the Street."
Spivak does his solo on ah "Old

Irish Lullaby," and only: once did
the sweet trumpet-player clamp on
the brass mute during the entire
show. Band numbers include "Evert
Steven." and "Let's Go Home." '

[

.'

Jimmy Saunders, vocalist, given
the young trade their biggest thrill

in weeks as he works his way
quietly through "You Always Hurt
The One You Love," "I'll Be Seeing
You." and "Sweet and Lovely."
Comedian Wally Crane is using a

jitterbug, imitation to brighten his
act. It is, similar to the one done
here two weeks ago by Gil Lamb
and both claim to have originated it.

Topnotch tap-dancing routines of-
fered by Joe, Lou and Marilyn Caits,
are best shown here in some time
and register big.
Good biz opening day. Kiss.

Oriental, Chi V
Chicago, Sept. 22.

Merry Macs (4). Miueritcli Har-
monica Rascals (7.1. with ' Johumi
Puleo, Sid Blake, Rollo & Verm,
Pickert. Gantier's Steeplechase- "A
Wave, a Wac and a Marine", (Moiiol,

Back to straight vaudo for a
change, current bill is pleasant re-
spite froin the frequently booked
band shows

. With two headline acts
supported by two other, standard
turns and emceed by Sid; Blake, show
rolls along at a nice pace,.

Rollo and Vcrna Pickert open with
fast tapping by both; another tap ses-
sion by the girl and then the stilt
dance, highlight of the act. which'
sends them off to good returns

Sid Blake springs a couple of gags
and then calls for quartet of volun-
teers from the audience to take parts
of Amos 'n' Andy characters who
panto as he does the voices behind
them to fair results. Closes with hat
changing routine with one of the
rtien from the audience.^'

Gauticr's Steeplechase, dog and
pony act, is a neat flash. Four ponies
and the dogs have been well trained
and go through their paces without
a hitch. Laughs are provided by the
mixups which occur when the dogs
and a monkey ride the backs of the
ponies. Goes oyer big.

Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica
Rascals are big hits in next'.spot com-
bining comedy antics

,
particularly

the pantomime stuff by little Johnny.
Puleo, with their harmonicas. High-
light from musical standpoint • is Pu-
lep's and Victor Pace's rendition of
"Peg o' My Heart." Other tunes, be-
tween the mixups and push arounds.
are "I Walk Alone," "Caravan," and
medley of pops.
Merry Macs dish out "California.

Here f Come," "Sweet and Lovely,"
"Mr. Becbe." "Pretty Kitty, Blue
Eyes" combining clever soft' shoe
steps during a couple of the numbers
and close with sock arrangement of
"Standin" in Need of Prayer." a Ne-
gro 'spiritual to solid hit. Morg.

Ki-llli-s. IndplN.
Indianapolis, Sept. 2X.

Happy Harrison's Circus, Muynie
Butter's Royal 4. 3 Starlets, Nichols
& Haley. 'Sutton St Lee. Ralph Lewis;
"Silent Partner". (Rep)

Keith's has come up with a lucky
combination this week. The six acts

fit well together and each holds up
its end of the entertainment. The
headliner, Harrison's Circus." is

getting a big play from the family
trade, but the whole ..show is a
crowd-pleaser. The circus menagerie
includes, two potties, a , variety pt

trained dogs and a bucking mule,
which anybody ill the audience is

invited to ride, with a prize for a

rider under 100 pounds who can
keep his seat -one minute without
holding on. There were no takers
at the first show. The dancing pony
gets a big hand from the kids.

Mayme Butter's Royal Four open
bill with some spectacular work on
the tight -wire, including. ; splits,

dancing and jumping across rtablcs

balanced on the strand in their rou-
tine. Nichols & Haley knock them-
selves out pleasantly in a series of
loose-jointed comedy dances. Three
Starlets, girl harmony trio, register
nicely with vocals on "G„I. Jive."
"I'll' Be Seeing You." a* parody on
soap operas and "Every Littltr Star"
for an encore. Ralph Lewis, who
doubles neatly as emcee; gets some
laughs with

; his impersonations of
Hitler, a Japanese admiral and. of
.course, Sinatra. Sutton and Lee
hold interest with their routine of
rope and whip tricks. Biz okay when
caught. Corb.

Karle, Wash.
Washington, Sept. 22.

Bob Dupont, Cordyn & Sawyer,
Eileen O'Dure, Roxyettes, Jo Lom-
bardi's house orchestra; "Impatient
Years" (Col). -:[' ')

,

Bob Dupont, comedy juggler, is
headliner here, and okay. His tricks
with tennis balls are . sold mightily,
and the opening audience, gave him
five bows. Gould have stayed longer.
.". Cordyn & Sawyer are a couple of
clown comediennes, whose knock-
about scores heavily. The thin mem-
ber of the team is . assured, works
with ease, and is nimble partner for
the prettier girl who works straight.
Eileen O'Dare has come along fast as
an acrobatic dancer. She gives twists
and turns, justifies her retention oli

-Thirteenth street, where she has be-
come a favorite. Roxyettes are on
for. two numbers. They open the
show with a fast tapping routine,
close it with tom-tom number. Show
is nicely lighted and costumed.

!

'
.-' :''• :'• - A rice. ;

Reading Books
Continued from page 1

so that , he can read at .leisure
Through working aii arm, foot or his

chin, a patient can.operate the Spe-
cial mechanism that turns the pages
of the volume at will.

, The device, tried out among the

wounded war veterans, is we'll be-
yond the experimental stages. Mi-
crofilmed copies of current popular
literature are being provided by
Projected Books,: Inc., a non-profit

organization, and the ready available
list offers more than 600 titles of

current and past literature'.
;\t

The N. Y. Public Library is acting

in an advisory capacity, selecting

the list of books covering travel, ad-

venture, biography, hovels, science

and other fiction which is being con-

verted into film -books daily because
of. the present

, demand , for such

types among the. wounded soldiers..

The present efforts are being de-

voted to that field, but is expected

to expand for general public use

shortly. ,

The list of advisory committee

members for the, project include*

such names as; Archibald MacLeish.,

Librarian of Congress: Bennett Cei f,

president of Random House: A. %
Cole, manager of Reader's Dlgestr

Fred Melcher. editor of Publishe.y,

Weekly, and'Miss Jennie Flexher, .if.

N. Y. Public Library.
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Andrews Sisters Set for Concert Tour

At Guarantee of 20Gs on 60% Split

Andrews Sisters start a 10-day -f

concert tour Oct. 21 in auditoriums,

large halls, etc.,- the first such effort

they have undertaken. Dates being

lined up for them are geared to guar-

antee the trio $20,000 on the week,

against the usual,-60% of the gross.

That's for seven days, the remaining

three aimed to produce the same

revenue. ... •'.;;'•'.-''

: Sisters will be accompanied on the

tour by Albert Amnions and Pete

Johnson, boogie-woogie pianist's, and

a couple of longehair artists not .yet.

bought in an endeavor to balance

the production between, jive and

serious music. .They \>. ill be getting

regular 'concert prices and for Ihe

first time since becoming names in-

tend going, into Canadian bookings.

Vic Schoen and a six-piece 'orchestra

will play their music. ..

s

Tour starts . at Symphony Hall,

Evansville, lnd„ and continues
: .
at.

Fort Wayne,. Grand Rapids arid

other dates not yet completed,

OPA Asks Injunction

Vs. Top Hat Cafe, Del
''">.,''•:''.-.•';".-

:.:'
- Detroit, Sept, 26.

The Office of- Price Administration-

has asked temporary and permanent
injunctions against Fraiikie Rapp.

nightclub comedian' and. owner, of

the Top Hat Club here, to prevent

Jiim from continuing , to operate the.

nitery.
.

: --'.V
;

; -'•-..' '-.'1; '' ../.''';

The Government charges he vio-

lated price ceilings by lipping-prices

15c on all drinks alter he bought, the

club last June 1.

Gyiula Glenn's Oo-la-la

Unit; Ex-'Bergeres' Star
Cynda Glenn has offed-to-Paris

with a USO-Camp Shows un.t,- As
a former star of the "Folies Bergere"
there, prewar, the Yank comedienne
is heading her own unit designed to

give the GI's around the oo-la-la

sector, the proper Franeo-U. S.

flavor. '

. • ' ,'>•:;.,> •. -'..-.-;" -','

Miss Glenn's unit comprises • Wal-
lace's Puppets. Judy Scott, Dawn
Peterson and George Youmans. r&c-

eordiomst.

AI Reiser's New Nitery
Al Reiser, half of the former radio

piano team of Al & Lee Reiser, will

open a nitery in Woodmerej L. 1,

iiext week. Spot. is. being called
Surrey's^ Only talentwill -be- Reiser,

himself;.'.':, -'K,- '.- '.

;

- * .'-.'- <"
-.:

-.'Two-piano team split earlier this
year after about 12 years oh the air

over NBC and Blue. Reisers are
cousins^ '.:].'. '":.' ;..:Y •'(.''..

Jerry Ross Joins Mutual
; i

.
-

.
Seattle, Sept.. 26.

Jerry Ross, ex-vaude performer,
|

for past eight yeais manager of local i

Palomar theatre and emcee and

vaiide broker for Sterling chain, has-

resigned to go with KQL. local Mu-
tual-Don Lee station;: as talent direc-

tbr.

. Effective Oct- 1, Joint Peterson is

new Palomar manager. " >;.''

JOHNNIE JOHNSTON'S

EMERGENCY SLICING
. *

*'

:- Singer Johnnie Johnston, who
opened two weeks ago at the-Copa-
cabana, N, Y... nitery, was rushed to

West .Side hospital, N Y Monday
(.25) far an emergency appendec-
tomy. ' .;'.'.. -y-;..'

;'.

.'•'"•'".

Johnston was stricken while on
the way to an appointment with
Oscar Hamirierstein, 2d, artent ap-

pearance in the forthcoming musical

version of "Lilliom," which the The-

atre Guild will produce. He s rest-

ing nicely:./'.-, '..'; :
''

Johri'ton with -Bob .
Strong s . or-

chestra will both play initial vaude
dates on Broadway next, month.
They go into ' the Capitol theatre

with the "Blind Dale" radio pack-

age. Ella Mae Morse, • who., played

the Strand recently, is also On the

bill. .
:\/V. ',, ,\-,<'.';-.'

v.'

;

'.

;

l'-
Dale'' follows the Horace Heidt

bill, which, opens tomorrow? 'Thur s-

day), and is followed in turn by
Jinlmy' Dorsey's orchestra.

CARDINI NAMED PREZ

OF NEW MAGIC0 GROUP
A new organization of magicians

has been organized, to be 'known as
the Magicians Guild. Elected offi-

cers at first meeting In N. Y. last

week were; .President, Richard Car,-

riini; vice-prez. George La- Follette;

secretary, Edward- W. Dart; treas-

urer, Royal V. Heath.
Membership is.- lestricted to 100

members, of- whom at least 85 must
be active as- professional magicians
Others must have earned livelihood

via magic, It ;s to be more or less

of a social outfit.

FRANCES FAYE TO MCA
Music Corp; of America has taken

oyer management of Frances Fayc,

buying out Paul Small's contract

with the pianist-singer. Small's deal

had; a year to go.

Miss Faye is "currently on the

Coast on a pending- film deal. If it

doesn't pan out, she'll head east on
a p.a. lour.

WANTED
Acts Atfroctions

Cocktail Units - Orchestras

N O Tl C E

Dtiira whereabouts William and
Emilia Ferrit Byrnes, rheir children,

relative. Writ*

BOX 161, VARIETY, 154 W.
46TH ST., NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

AGVA Signs 3 More
Niteries, All in South

. Club. Lido arid. Club. Esquire, both
niteries in Norfolk, Va., were ; last

week pacted as Class. A spots by
American Guild of Variety Artists

via Fred "Dale, director of AGVA's
Baltimore branch. New deal calls

for $75 -minimum for principals and.

$50 for .choristers,
'-

Dale also pacted the CI lib Bali,

Washington, D. C:

Orpb., Mpk, Bare of Fall

Stage Shows; Duke Set
Minneapolis, Sept 26,

VaudfilriV stage shows have reached

a new all-time low. here The
Oi pheum has had few bands the past

several months and there's only one

in prospect for the future at this

lime, Duke Ellington : , in October.

Ordinarily in the fall and winter
house has played from two to', three

a month.- •
.

:;"'/'•"..'•. :'.':,',...•.:.'

There never has been a time
when the Orph had practically

nothing in the way of flesh attrac-

tions as at present, according to

manager Bill Sears' He attributes

unavailability of Stage .offerings to

unwillingness of name bands lo tour

because of - difficult transportation

and hotel accommodation conditions

and the fewer attractions due to

USD and .the services' drain on
talent.' • .'.

;''.'•

[ \
' '•"'"-"

'.'•'-- '•

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y!, Sept. 26.

Lynn Clare left to join new ice

show in . N.. Y. after spending most
of the' summer with her sister, Bon-
nie Clare Richardson, curing here
and flashing good reports.

. Eleanor Dawn; dancer formerly
'with Harry Howard units, newcomer
at the Wiil Rogers.

Helen MeKeon visiting sister, Alice
Van Ness, at the Will Rogers;

''Down a Louisiana Lovers' Lane,",
new time by. Juanita Elliott, getting
nods from' name bands. Gal is still-

doing bed routine in Buffalo.

Bonnie L. Guslafson visiting Victor
King, formerly of the San Carlo
Opera Co., at the Rogers.

Evan Evans, brother of the late

George "Honey Boy" Evans.; leaving
the colony for an indefinite, stay with
relatives in Syracuse.

Joseph Anderson, who is Hashing
good report, visited by Alice Loft-
house.

'. .,, ..;
'"

;
- -

.'
..

.

Louise Moody, of Pittsfield. Mass.,

and the Jerry Franklins, of Brook-
lyn, visited Alice Farley last week.. ;.

Eddie Vogt happy over good re-

ports and time he spends aiding the

X-lay department at the Rogers.
Bows and salutations to the Good

Samaritan Club, of Fairmont, West
Va„ headed by ex-minstrelmaii fc'red

Doringcr for kindly deeds to the

needy of this colony; ditto to Len
Grotte.
Margo Meredith .again cited for

her untiring work between rest pe-

riods for the sale of bonds and y.ar

stamps, also her Red Cross activities.

Write to those who are ill.

Long Memories Shorten

Date on Theft Rap
Rochester, N. Y., Sept' 26. >

The long memories of two Roch-
ester emcees ciit. short the ropetwirl-
ing . engagement of Thomas E. Tur-..

her, 32, at the Embassy theatre with
his arrest on a

;
six-year-old charge

of grand ' larceny.

Tinner met the emcees on a tour

Of nite spots and
.
they told police

lie was wanted in Alexandria Bay,
N. Y., for the theft of $350 while
employed at the CrOsman hotel un-
der the name Claude S. (Bud) Dalle.

The rope twirler, who gave his ad-
dress as Eagle Pass, Texas, denied
the identity until he was shown pie-

hires of the', wanted Dalle. He was
taken to Malone, N. Y.:

, to awaif ar-

raignmeht" orr'the Alexandria Bay
charge, .':';';

THE NATION'S NEW SENSATIONAL COMEDIAN

JIMMY AMES
EL RANGHO VEGAS

>rek.n All -ce.rdt LAS VEGAS, NEV. ^
•tng held over fcrh y»k. in ,

•' -'.'. V„
Wwtern America's finest hotel WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

St. Loo Nitery B'krupt
'

St. Louis. Sept. 26.

. When Lester and William. Klein
attempted to parlay a piosperous
hotdog stand into a nitery in a Negro
district herie they ran info foul

weather and. last week wound up'iri

bankruptcy. '•
•:

The brothers set up. the Giant Dog
House, . a hotdog stand some time

ago, and coin rolled in. ' Last De-
cember they decided to open the

Club Alabam in another Negro drs>

fi'ict and- sii .days after the opening
the place was destroyed by fire.

There was no insurance and for a

time ihe- brothers tried, to liquidate

their debts from the hbtdog empor-
ium. When Lester was. inducted

into the service .recently Wiiliam
tossed m the sponge,

.

The liabilities are listed at $8,800

and assets, nil. In addition to their

debts the .
brothers

.
lost between

S2,0(10 and S.3,000 of their savings.
.

Ice Follies

,

Riotous Spectacle Of

•
.. .:'; • ' Los -Angeles, Sept. 21.

For sheer magnificence of its -pro--

duci'ioh numbers, "Ice Follies of. 1945'.'

is superior to any of. the previous
eight editions. For individual or

collective artistry On the blades the

superiority can be traced back to

issues before ' Icecapades" moved into

the lush ;ice picture. As aii evening's

'entertainment despite the top lap of

$3,60, it's solid and sock

ajld Frock: and Heine Brock
. In hie

hilarious slew -bit Others given lea-

lured billing are Hazel Franklin,
Byiiv .Green, Mae Ross, Rasmussen
& - Camevon, Betty Schalow . and
Ai'tluu' Preu-.ch, Jane ZeiSer, Walter

i Rudolph, Roberta' Barton and Jack
M.tllikan, The Roberts, Phyllis Legg,
Ruby Muxson,;01.e Ericsen and Dick

I

Mei'shon. Papez & Zwack, Ginger
!
Clayton,.: Shirley Halsted, . Darlene

i
Peierson, Eddie Shipstad. Roy John-
son, Thomas Twins, 60' Foll ettes, 22
showjii'i !s

Helen Rose created artd designed
ihe costumes, a topnotch job;.
Fi ances paudet directed the roii- ;

lines: Mary Jane Lewjs coordinated,
the dance form with skating, and
Ciiiius Romero is production as-
Sociate: Ernest Kratzinger is back as
music director.

"

:
.Pioduction is said to". stand . the'"

Shipsuuls jiiid Johnson around $275,- ;

00U with costumes alone accounting
lor riioimd $100,000 of the total . out-,
lay.- -'Nut is around $17,500 a week
for, east ur, 100. and five baggage cars .

njove .the 'how 1
He'hu...

The Shipstads and Johnson iin-

veiled ' their ' newest icetravaganza
last Thursday (21). before a top crust,

audience of 6.500- at the Pan Piieilic

auditpvium. . The stand is. for- .four

w eek s- be fore the .40-week . toil r ope ns
and the" treasurer's report will read
sonieiliing like aWar loan. Lip serv-
ice combined with ' the

; , susta in ed
ballyhoo in .the downtown . sheets
wil 1,'keep the arena packed' to its full

capacity. To see this -
.
production, is

lo.- talk aboi.it. it and that's; money .in

the bank. •
.

'

...
- .:' -.:'.. - ', -.

..-
'.'

\

-
-

Most of the standard acts are st .11

arou :id but it's the splendor of . the
sell iiigs and gaudiness of the ces-
ium es that whips' up enthusiasm and
keeps It 'at concert pitch right, down

\
to ihe "Precision Riisse" .rinale'.-'-bne

of the standout numbers of. the' eight
eye-filling production^ fantasies,

: ,'''
-;j

. Newcomer Bobby Blake is person- 1.

able youth Whose jiyy gyrations set

i

oft' spontaneous applause every time

!

he glided around the rink. Of :he
.

other newcomers there was no dis-

1

finguishing virtuosity -to set them off;

from: the others. Roy Shipstad is still i

the -fastest human on • a pair of . run -
i

hers but he's on hand only for one- 1

production number. '

It's, the old story here, of trying-

spnielhing different now' that mere
j

skating routines no longer fetch the.

,

plaudits and clean the ticket racks,
j
into courUsix

. months- ago as defend-
Out crawls

,
a . massive prop turtle

:

ant in a suit charging infringement,
with, a slip of a girl' contorting, her

I
alleging: latter, had copied his act,

torso on its back. A grand piano is boih in format and lingo. Suit was ,

REPLACES 'SONS' ACT

THAT REPLACED HIM
Jack Shea, '"The Mad Auctioneer,"

cancelled several weeks "of vaiide to
juinp into cast of Ohen and John-
sons revue, 'Sons O' Fun," which
teed off: another- road, tour Monday
.<25)- at Worcester, Mass.., Shea look -

over slot formerly, held by Lionel
Kaye. -The Daffy Auctioneer," who s
i-etiH-ned-.to \aude.
Shoa-Kaye switch is an odd coin-

cidence, since Kaye: had haled Shea

Wheeled out on the ice and a gent in

tails bangs away at the blacks and
whites while a passel of femmes flit

around him in rhythmic arcs. There's

dismissed, in N. Y. supreme court
upon grounds that Shea had "neither;
•infringed nor copied" Kaye's act, »

" Sons O' Fun" is touring sans Ol-
also a. three^ring circus ^effect, on .the

j

sen and Johnson, with stars remain-:
comedy side- ', -

•-' r ing in N Y. for their new show,

Switch Fredericks Title

Papers were -filed last week in

Albany on a change of name by.

Frederick Bros, Music Corp. to

Frederick Bros, Agency; ;',

Title was revised, because, Fred-

erick- officials say, the agency was
repeatedly being mistaken for a

music publishing hou^e or Music
Corp.''of

::America.

Use, of phosphorescence, always a

spectacular flash,with ice shows, is

restricted to the '•Enchanted Forest"
number, in which the line girls slide,

around with, arched foliage amid a

profusion of gaily, colored butterflies

and other small animal, life of the

wilds.: It drew the heaviest applause
of the evening and. is. a thing of

beauty to behold. For those who
like, precision numbers the Rus.se

finale with girls garbed, in black
fox caps and triinining ' (the real

thing) vied with the Forest number
for the evening'! top honors. Both
would have been called a Ziegfeldian

dream in the heyday of the stage
"Follies." Other, production caiitos are
Moonlight Serenade, Swing » Song
of Sixpence, in which 24 gals rigged
up as blackbirds flutter out of an
immense pie,

,
Donnybrook Fair,

Magnolia Time and Cocktail Hour,
with champagne glasses six-feet tall.

In this nuirjber . Roy Shipstad wings
around the Ice while the gals tap

musical; riptes. on' the stems. Holly-

.

wood has been outdone, colossally. .
•'

|

Best comics of the lot are Frick

"keep 'Em Laffing," currently in-- re-
hearsal; • -;

New Hartford Nitery

Hartford, Sept, 26.
' Village: Barn, a new nitery, open-
ing at Hotel Garde Thursday. 1 28).

. Owner is John a Harris, who also
owns the Garde,

X«-Ml fresh Material?
Then '

; K«n<l for • Don
Franker* Oriiinal Enter.
ljiners,bnlletini eontlin-
inn brnntl new paredies.
original monologues, band
novelties, fresh, gags, new
routines, exoiting Ideas,
Five different Issues. St.
I also .write material for
individuals. Query me.

DON FRAN K EL
Desk V. 362] Dickens,

Chic, a on. *7

100 GAGS—$1.00
Jim-Master Gag File No. 1-2

- ' *l.00 KACH. -,.

Millie II ks honMr to lunula
Jwiilh. Mall tig "FrN-MAMTKII,"
•>IMI W: M HI.. Hallo J0-«, N, V. I»

^ Tnwicus*
LOEW
BOOKING
AGENCY

«MfMI< txuuuvi omcts
IOEW BUILDINO ANNEX
:l»W. 4«th $|., N.V.C. • My*rri 9.?M0

I! I .
.

i Pi
II.": v,f *. * ---: ---=?S8

ROY ROGERS R0DE0 55G
Montreal, Sept; 25; , )

,"T'r>,is. Rodeo.'' Sept.; Jl; to 24, a-l

.

!);o0q-seat Forum, .with Roy Rogers--.,

'after left the. show Thursday nij<hl

'211— scale d at -S2.. top. 11 rilg.Ms aud-

one matinee, grossed fair' e.-timatfd '«

S35.nrfi.- '•''.'.''
.

-
.'.•'' •; "

-

;

;
•'

:••;;

'

si h
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2»

Numerals In connection with bills below Imllcnts opening onj of show,

: whether Inll or spilt ';.-*

M!W YORK CITY
Capitol (2»)

Horace Heidi Ore

Slate «*)•;
,

J Lunc.efovil Ore
1-na Pix-.n
Leon Collins : ,

.Toynec & Foster
4 Step Bros
WASHINGTON
Capitol CIH)

6 wiibs :

Artie Donn. •:.>..•

Gil Maison
Rubiribtt

4 Bombshelln
Lightning DUO
Vex Welier
Flu Sc. . Carrol
M'ASHINUTON
Howard (SH)

Ink Spots
Luis Russell Ore
Moke. & Poke

Shin Thomas :

WOKIKSTER
Plymouth (liil-37)

The Trangara
3 Hldward Bros
Germain ,

Byrne Sia ....

Whlley Roberta
Charles Sluart Co

J-JBAV YORK CITY
Paramount ('-!«)

Aii'li'.iivs.Sia -
;

;

Mitt Nell A> i es Bd
Pal HenninV
Mack & Dealnond

cmcAeo
.
Chicago (St)

Perry COmo "
,

Jmagi nators . .
';

Carr. Bros
.

MIAMI
Olymplu ('!')

Ginger Harmon
Hal Sherman
Fuyue & Foster
Paul Duke
Whaling .* Svelte

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY

;
BOSTON

Bontim <i«>
Stan Ken ion Ore
Hal I.e Roy
Oxford Boya *"•

i'Of.VMius
I'HllM'P <»-$>

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Otto Kiiaen .

Latld L\on ..."

Bills Gay vo •

KLhei Gilbert
.lottn Reilly
Charles UosofC

.

Hernle Clrauer '.

Harold Willard.
.jack. Ryan '

?harles StrirUlantl
inmiy But ris '.

•
,*.'-.

Bill Uelsey
Hay, OO'a QuartetU

Blue Ahk«*I
R DvenBennetty
KiTuarii-s 1

Pp.tr. Bailey- •

'Stewart JlOsft;
:>;-"';.

U Chlflisc.it 8

Cafe Society
, (Lptotvn)

Burl Ives
Hazel Scott
Jimmy Savo ;

fcM Hall- Ore.
dote Sni'ieiy
(Downtown

)

Ida; Jariies :

Josh White"-
•

;

V
'•

Bob RuhspU
KontVte VminiiiR-liam
Johnny Long Ore

Hotel Pierre
pr- Uiuyanni • •

.

Hrtnora & 'tialant ,

Siuriley Melha Ore
Hotel Peniwylv:iiilo
Let Brown Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lomhardo Ofc
Hotel Bavoy IMuzo
Narlta
Boh Sirhone Ore •

Georgian* BanniHter
Hotel St. KcvlN

Freddy Miller On
Da Marios
A J Cahtu .

T Brooks Ore '.

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lope« Ore
Hotel Wolilorf- A

Nlcolal Alexander-
Alarina -i

Kiakson
ilermanps W'ms I

.

New Acts

JACKIE KELK
Monolog, Song .-,'.'*'

18 Mins.
State,. N. Y. •

'

Hadio usually drafts its talent from
vaude, legit, films or wherever it can
get it, so Jackie Kelk's booking as a

vaude single is a twist, since the boy
is strictly a radio product.' He plays
the second lead, Homer Brown, on
"Aldrich Family."
For a radio performer. Kelk works

vaude with considerable confidence
and he'd be a good attraction if his

material added up to anything. His
mbnolog, mostly about himself as

Homer Brown, plus references to a

Hollywood trip,: is productive of

nothing more than mild chuckles,

even though he delivers it well.

Chatter gets dull as it goes along
without a boff laugh. If he's to click

in vaude, he'll have to get new ma-
terial. Makes a nice appearance,
dressed in a sports jacket and bow
tie ensemble, and has an engaging
personality. r

Closing number, special lyrics to

"Holiday for Strihgs"~-about what
Sinatra's got that lie wishes he had
—is his best'bit. •. Merr.

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDG.

SHIRLET DENNIS
Songs
4 Mins.
Majestic, N. Y.

Shirley Dennis is

who leans toward
which she does well,

not as effective in

Night Club Reviews
Latin Quarter, Del.
EmiU Boreo, Frank Mazzont k

Abbott Danctrn, ChriJtioni Fomtlu
<Q), Bob Fuller Sextette, Harold &
Lola, Lela Moore, Doctor Marcxa,
Wally Wanger Ensemble (16); cou-
ren Jl. toeefcendi $1.50.

*

a cute blonde
. rhythm tunes
However, she's

getting over as

••„••. -(an. . : :

T,ena Tforni, ..

(' Williain.s Ore.

Churlc & fllutklea
Billy Given

til.KVKI.AND
Falare (211)

Bob Chester- Ore
Bellta :'•-

Mauriie St. Clair
The Bairds .

(3D •

Boh ^lit^ter Ore-
Bellla
M"i»uvtt'>» St. Clair

;

The Bairds

Boyd Ra'ebu in • Ore
Peter Lorre
Smiley: Burnett
Anita Martell
SAN FRANCISCO
Uolden Got* <?J)

•Toe Sanders Ore
Stanton Sis v

'•

Bonita tir.auville . .

Rufe Davis .

(*«> .

F Masters Ore
Virginia Weldier •

Jack Durant ,',*

Betty Hill

KKW YORK CITV
SI rand ( .'HI

Charlie Barnel Ore
West & liexlng-
Ttldwards Wis

(S«)
C'liariie yarnet. Ore
West & Lexing
kdwavds Sis
PHU.ADBf.HHIA

Karle
Lena H orne
Geoigle. Auid Ore

3 Sailors
Larry & Lynn
WASHINCTON

Karle (*)•)

Hal Raywin
Joev Rardin

(*'!)

The Roxyetles
F.ileen Hitler -

Cordyn &-. .Sawyer
Boh Dupont-*
ISileen O'bare

clfff .laelison. 3 .

Sammy Price;.
Benny Nortou'Bd

Casino Rosso
.Y.aseha Jjayido.ff
I 'ndolltan (ire-,

Simeon Kara vaefT-
LJirtiilri Mattienlco
!raniara ZmkrQvlcu

Clnii IS -

Roy Sedloy
Vin'.e Curran
Ann Denis
.let 1 1 Blancliard'
;.\Varslia Kent y. -

l !a
:
ye JJixon.. -

-Terry Ber.getv,.

.

.Hal.Nixo.li
Flora Ve.stoff
Gordon Andrews 6

.Copaenbana
Johnny Johnston

.

Joe fii. , Lewis
Blair & Dean
Milly Island
Maiyliii Ilighlower
Betty Ann Nyman .

Maltha Stewart..
Samba (lilis •*;'

Abe l.yman 6ro
-loel Herr'oti Oro

Con Roug«
Dick Wilson Orcn
B Bizony F.tisemhle
tlaiiioml Horseshoe
Bob Hall
I.a Pierre.

;

l-'ranlt Ross.
Lionel K..ye . ;

Ifazol Mangean 4
Martia Dale --,

Cecil Lewin.
Gloria LeRriy .

Hilly Banks
Four Rose. Rllda

N>JKW YORK CITY
Mush' Mull C!S)

Graysons.
Coleman Clark Co
Josefa .Rosanska
Ray Jacauemtit
M Williamson

*

Roiy l«>
\'elo7. A- Yolunda
Peier Sis'
Paul Kemos Co:

*

Hat i s 3

Senor Wencps
Antillo <:!•!>

..

Rehf Ru.saell

I.OMi ISLAND
Jatiualrn (S.V31)

Riilli Wells
Robert Sis *. White
Paul i liane
Haii'is ,V Anders' ,

Joe Brotvning
cm- 1)

Haiikane- * I.onya
Phil lie .lb.ngli

.

. Mitn'elti Hros...

(Two to 111!)

(!K)
Vi'hitey .

|iober.(.s

Ci^drgie .Mac.

f unk Mttrlowe.
(One to ISI'l)'.;

WAi.TIMOltK
Hippodrinne (2S)

Robi-.ris Sis it \\ nlte

oiS'te While
Jen) Lew is

L' -'Wuiiuli & Win-in
.C 'Ellimy's .Pels

. Royal (.!X)

B KCk«1 iu'e Ore.

The (jii'litlK

. Tip, T"i"*:Toe '.

Hiate c:ti-3ii)

jr>oWs i>!-o

Lois Lei'V * f--
-

"toi Seller -

The Frazei.'s .
-

-

d-4)
Reliant * Ardcn
(Tlune to inn
BUI' Ml BROOK
Brook (»0-l)

The KirUl'lliis ,.

Moiity & 1. Mill's

Jan Met till

V. l iltfk Mai Intv

CAMOKN
'i'otvi-rs (iill'l)

'•

Lloyd * Willis
Fi-a ru-PH -Mann
Max S Ciang

Boti Dearborn .'

B Wells & 4. Favs
HARTKORO
State (39-1)

Frankie Carle Ore
Bobby Long
Jan Murray
Ollie O'Toole .:

HOLYOKE
Valley Arena (1)

B Sherwood Ore
Cy Reeves*
Gonzales .Sis

Bob Howard
(Three to till)'

INDIANAPOLIS
Circle. ti»)

Tars & Spars Uev
NEWARK
Adams ('ill)

Sammy Kaye. Ore
Paul Wfncheil
D'bpree. & ('harlot

NORIOLK

.

Center (Jill)

Guy Nineties Rev
Klla S-.ickls , T

.;'

Bolin & Bohn
ateinor.v Lane 3 :

Tom Barrett
Blanc-he Ly-tell •

Delia Ray
Mary N.oss ;

.

Pick & Pat ,

-

PATERSOX
Majestlf (211-1)

'

young sis -

Benny . & Bob
J udj Kelly
llov R%gera •

"•

The Klgins
• <?-*)•.'

Jlan i ll. Bios '

Kotiiiie Carver
l.evere & iliilrdman
Billy Van
Rloderiiel les ' ' '•-

.

'.'•'

l'llILAIIELPIII.V
Carman (2K)

The Roulcl'd
.loltnny

.
Cahitl

Renee & Ru»s"ll
I'RUVHIKNC K

.Metropolitan («(l-ll

Shep fields Ore
:i Kdwttrds .

'-*
; .

( 'riss Cross '
'.'

(One' tq. fllll' .

'•

.SPRIMir'lEl.li
( I. Square (!H-I)
Byrne Sift

Jack Morrison '
.

The Garclaa :

N Brandwynne Oro
Mlacha Borr. Oro

Iceland
Murray Parker'.*'*

Chappelle & llannon
Marjorie Hudson.
Rigolatto ' Bros

,

A'ftiiea Sisters .
-

Tuna Taylor Girls *.'

red. Eddy Ore
'

limniy Kelly's
Gienda Hope
Joanne Lynne •

',

Jo Ann Collier
Moya Gifford
Roberto & Aida
John Rockwood
Renee '•

. .

*:'-•

Rosita
Margaret Gray
Virginia Fait
Carter & Ross
Jos Capello Oro

La Conga
Alfred Seville
Bob Davis
Betty Reilly-
Chtqultlca

l.a MarUnlqns
.

Oracis Barrio
Callahan Sis .

Jackie "Miles'.'.; t:

Panctio Bd -
.

*,;•'.

Norca Rumba Bd
T.e Kiilmii Bleu

Julius Monk' .

I'na Alae : Carlisle
lmogene Coca. '

Irwin Carey
Jones Bros 3

CscJrJc Wallace t

Latin Quarter
Buster Shaver-
Arlhur Simpkina

the others on^tm-rbillTT^qr^Miss^Den-
nis is practically a nonenily com-
pared with the others on this "Star
Time" layout being produced by
Paul Small. Lou Holtz. Tony and
Sally De .

Marco, Benny Fields—
they're tough to compete with.
Miss Dennis should handle special

material.songs instead of the straight

tunes, -both rhythm and ballad,

that she's doing here, and the knowl-
edge that she can — and does— do
that type of number creates the

thought that perihaps producer Paul
Small thought she would conflict

with Fields, whose routine is one of

special orchestrations.
Miss Dennis has vivacity and

plenty of energy, indicating that

she's
,
right for niteries and family-

time vaudeville. Kahii.

RIG0LLET0 BROS.
And AIM EE SISTERS

ICELAND REST.. NEW YORK

5TH WEEK .

Dir.; KIIOIK SMITH *

Paruniount Bldg.. New York

LEO AND EDDIE
Organ-Vocal
11 Mins ;-.V.

-

State, N. If.

Two boys' on Hammond organs do
okay to open the bill at the State.

N, Y. Work in white dinner jackets

and start with a zippy arrangement
of ":Beguihe," followed by comedy
version of "They're Either Too
Ybung or Too Old" and closing with
a community sing. For the last, they
use the house screen to show the

lyrics. Had the audience singing
along with them.
Act would be better off cutting the

community sing by a few minutes
and doing another twin organ num-
ber, their playing being plenty good.

Act's billing may lead to some
confusion because of the similarity

to Leon and Eddie's N. Y. nitery.
;
'': Merr.

Superstitious Lou Walters opened
his Detroit wing last Tuesday with
the same ensemble of acts that have
kicked off his other ventures. But
he used more than a horseshoe iri

converting what Detroiters still re-

fer to as "the Oriole Terrace," a
centrally located spot that has run
a gamut of careers from the nation's

first duplex-theatre, a nitery. an
automobile showroom and a dance
hall, info the town's most luxurious
theatre-restaurant. ....-'

The -show, which gets away from
the intimacy angle usually found in

the. Detroit niteries, is strictly on
the production side. The line is a
lot of lookers who merit attention

despite first night roughness in rou-
tines. They signal the general eye
appeal that will have to be the chief,

factor , in. booking for this huge spot.

Even the magician act, Doctor
Marcus, while registering with his

double-talk line, showed to best ad-

vantage when he augmented act by
bringing up six servicemen; to get

his biggest response on a hat-

switching act.' The. little .business

won't go for . the 10th tier back but
production will. :

Which probably explains why such
acts as Mazzone and the Abbott
Dancers were at best advantage by
usiiig a full-stage for their breakup
Apache number and the Christiani

troupe, with their sensational act.

climax by jumping them up four-
high, goes big here where you won't
see such stuff in a low-ceilinged
bistro. The- theatre and the circus

can: work a spot like this which, of

course, is the basic idea of adding
novelty in acts which will give the
Latin Quarter the jump on the other
local niteries as well as a layishness
to top them',

Boreo,. who is plenty broad in his
technique, fits In nicely with his
conventional "Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers," energetic "Last Time I

Saw Paris" and other acted num-
bers: Lela Moore clicks brightly
with her "Dance of the Lovers";
Harold and Lola are seen to good ad-
vantage with their cobra dance and
the Fuller Sextette of male voices
worked in well to give volume to
this spot which needs. it loud as well
as big. If memory serves right, the
Meyer Davis orchestra, conducted by.

Dave Mordecai, is the first to work
a Detroit spot. .".::.';..'-.;

.

The pat opening show, combined
with the general quality of class in

this hew club,: starts off Walters'
Detroit venture to good apprecia-
tion. Pool.

Hon seemingly built for the job and
as such it leaves nothing to be de-
sired. -

;
"> ''

Light has two good singers, based
on th.i few songs heard. Leslie
James, a neat-looking femme, doej
rhythm . items and Danny Sullivan
ballads. Wood

l.alin d|uarter, Y.
Arnout Bros. (2), Buster Shatter

toith Olive, George & Richard (4)
Ben Yo«t Sextette. Arthur bee
Simpkins, 6 Mamclettes, Carol King
Wini Walsh, Wally Wanger line, Mc-
Grane orvh, Jose Perez orch; '$2.50
minimum. . v

Bill Quentnieyer
Atiichell Brother
Alicliael Kdwarda 1

II. Haiti". i Ore '
.

Vincent Tra vena .Ore
1 Havana-Madrid
P.osario & Aulonto
Gldfla Blake, .': ,''

UfjHh'a seri auo '

Soi iis5.es On: .

J Satiabi'ia Ore
Hotel Aslor

Saiiiin> Kaye Ore'
Hotel Belmont

'. 1'laza
lion

'.'I he LVuanna... -

Gene Bayiod .. .

'.'

.I.tnda Keane
.

' :.

Pay son Re* Ore
Nino Morales ,;H'd

Hotel Commodore
\ utugh'n-; Almti'dc Ore
.M-iMlyn Duke

Hoici rtixie
Al Trace Ore .,'. •

Hotel Ldison
Mill

:
McClitie On:

|

Hotel Essex House
Harold Stern Oro:
Hotel Lexington

;

t.ani McJij
(
tIre Oro

.\lonii ICal : ' ,*

.
'*•*

l.' ilani .:' -
; ' .*..,*':.

"

.Mokiliaqa*.- ; *..

Al Jlclnlire
.

.'.-

Harold Aloma
Hotel Lincoln.

Dean Hudson
Hotel McAlpIo

Gladys Tell .

Ernest Ilatnory

,

Uric Correa Ore
Hotel New Yorker

jVi'l Sullivan
Florence r.esstng

Singe
ro*r .

(,'aro'l. King
Ben Yost Sil)

Ai'itaut. Br
Marvelettes ;•."*

Winl Walsh
IV Wanjter (iiila

i)on .McGianc Ore
Jose Perez 'Bd'
Leon A Eddie's

I HlK-ns '.'••>•'.-

N'icUie sheer .

JJmmy. Dale '•

Mcke.-, BliU
Kay & Kay
Slierry Brit Ion
1'Mdio Davis.

'

Art -Waiver Ole.
Monte Curio

Dick Gasparro Ore
-Klayne Hume
Ralph Rotgers Bd
-Vila Rosa .. . :

*.'

PepitO Lopez' . .

Lady /Anne
..

:

r
;

Old. Roumanian
Ralph Fielder'.'

1

lldiriet
Vera Niva '

.

Murray While
Sadie Banks
Joe I .a Porte Ore

Rogers Comer
Harry Lofcourt Ore
Clark's' Tlawaiians
Frank Victor •

i l \ ersoh,''.;

Harold Green
irresl'iui.eh . .

.

Kadoodleis
Korn Kobblers
Slg Schatz Ore.
Koiimnnlan Village
Florence Weiss .

Vera Neva
Henry Bennan
Vlctya Rahe' :

OLYMPIC GIRLS (2)
Aero "''-.

5 Mins..
Slate, N. Y.
Two girls who do standard balanc-

ing work but whose lack of show-
manship fails to sell their tricks ef-

fectively.
.
Mostly it's because., .they,

work too fast; Team needs more ex-
perience before it's ready for audi-
ences of the State calibre, : -

After their balance bits, they do
an ironjaw number, understander
balancing on a rotating jaw support,
top girl in turn balancing on the
understander and doing a split at the
same time. When caught, the strong-
jaw gaLused her hands most of the
time to keep from toppling. Deuced
he'rel .

' v .: .:' :.' '. :.
'."

Iloninan Itoom. >. V.
- (Biltmore Hotel)

Enoch Light Orch (12) niith Les-
lie James, Danny Sullivan; 'Ice Ca-
pers' u'ith Joan Hyldoft, George
Eden, Michael Ward, De-icers (4),
Margiterife James, Genevieve Nor-
ris. Jane 'Petrie, Barbara Eraser; no
miriimuril; cover, $1 weekdays, $1.50
locefcends.

Topped off with the Arnaut freres,
Buster Shaver and his three lower-
caser.s, and- Arthur Lee Simpkins-
(New Acts), sock Negro vocalist,
this Is a swiltly-paced revue.

While, with the exception ot
Simpkins, most of the turns are fa-
miliar, sound production values and
smart presentation lift the lineup .

into h igh from the aero opener, Six
Marvelettes (New Acts), and con-
tinues at a neat clip to the smash-
ing climaxer with the Ben Yost
singing troupe. Running time of
close to 90 minutes, under these cir-
cumstances, does npt appear over-,
long, Benny Davis and Ted Mur-
ray, credited with words and music,
have provided pleasant musical
dressing, . particularly the "You
Bring the Scotch" number for the
closing rbit.".

The former Buster Shaver, Olive
and George trio has an additional
member, Richard, for vocals. Olive,
as per usual, steals the limelight
with her, terping. both classic and

'

rhumba style. The minuet bit with
George is strong, as always, inter-,:
woven with swingtime ballroom-
ology. Act has been dressed up
anew since last caught .in vaude.
Richard appears in cowboy costume
for one number.
Line of lookers appears in two

Latin-American rovilines. closing in
Scotch Highlander costumes for the
finale. Wini Walsh, singer with the
Yost sextette, fills in nicely, while
Carol King scores with a-brief-four-'
minute toe ballet number. Yost
group is at its best with a medley
of "Oklahoma" tunes-

_Arnaut Bros,, with their standard
bird flirtation routine, clean up as
usual ..-,."'

. Mori.

Merr.

ARTHUR LEE SIMPKINS
Vocalist
9 Mins.

'

Latin Quarter, N. Y.
Arthur Lee Simpkins. colored

singer appearing ' "through courtesy
of. Metro." is an outstanding vocalist

suitable for the top spots. He's a de-
cided asset for vaude and niteries

and rates attention, for musicortiedy.
Appearing without ' any. special

material, Simpkins registers heavily
with such standards as 'Because,"
"B.eguine," "Eli, Eli" and a bit from
"Pagliacci." His audience participa-

tiori number. "Alouette," should be
eliminated. He's pleasant in appear-
ance and has excellent, mike tech-
nique. Mori.

R Walton panrers
(leorges Sutatia
Balalaika Bd

Stork Club
Daelta Orch : ,

.

Russ Smith Orch .:•„

Tavern-on-GreeO'
Dick KUhP:
Victory' Boys
Lysa -.. -

.
.*

Roberto Bd
Tony Pustor's

Cptotvli
Happy Lewis :

Jeatp Paddock :
-'

;

JeatL Rochelle
Tiielma Nevins ;•

V.lp Howe
Joe De Carlo Ore

Vorwtlllea
Andy Russell ..... .

Jtd'ight l''isl<e' .-

Ije'iie W oods
CHnlu
F.ilswdrlh oV-F'ciifli

Pcler- Birch -

Bol) Davis
Hell) l.UMre .

.M BccKeri.' Ore :.

Ziln/ibar
Dor6l.h> Dolicuan
Rusetia Thai pe
Rill Rallei
Peg Leg Ba les " .';

I'ecwee Mat'-queite,;
Fay Canty ;."'.

Irv Carroll Bd
Cab Calloway orC :

New ice show in the Biltmore's
plush Bowman Room is seemingly
produced with the idea of leaving
the spot's staid atmosphere un-
disturbed. There's nothing spectacu-
lar in the routines skated by the
seven-peopled lineup, but it's all

pleasing, entertaining and colorfully
costumed. ..-.'•:'

Biltmore's ice productions always
make use of fewer performer's than
any other in the N. Y.,area. Through
the clever matching of various prin-
cipals and line girls impression is

given that more skaters are involved.
This show falls a bit short of that
achievement because, with the ex-
ception of star Joan Hyldoft, indi-
vidual ability is not quite lip to past
performances. • ;.';•....-

Miss Hyldoft, a chubby, very cute
performer by whom the costumers
have done right, contributes several
dainty, "gracefully executed routines'.
Her tricks are standard, but well
done and she made a strong im-
pression oh the opening night crowd.
Two boys, Michael Ward and

George Eden work, singly, in duo,
with Miss Hyldoft and with line
members They work well, but
neither exhibits any unusual ability
in solos, a shortcoming that may be
due to production, as cited, above.
To repeat, this show seems de-
liberately patterned to fit the room.
At no point does it break out into a
boisterous, up-tempo groove as, .for
example, does the current New
Yorker hotel. N, Y.. show. Perhaps
the liveliest bit is the opening, done
by the line and two boys to "Kerry
Dancers." Virtually all remaining
items are done to waltzes.
Line girls, all pretty and color-

fully costumed in various routines,
handle their chores with accuracy
and grace. .:.•: ' ' . .

Enoch Light's band accomps and
plays for dancing. This is Light's
first ipajor .N. Y. job- since his near-
fatal auto, smash several years ago.
He's using two trumpets, one trom-
bone, four rhythm, four sax, most of
the latter doubling. On fiddle under

Nitery Followups :

•',-; ; '.
- -

'.'.'...'.
!

:''., -

Guy Lornbardo had an extraordi-
nary premiere at the Roosevelt hotel,
a N. Y. spot which is as much home-
base to him as Leon & Eddie's is to
Eddie Davis. Excepting that the
Lombardos haven't a piece of the
hostelry although on their sharing
deal they must walk out with plenty.
And deservedly so, Something about
the perennial pull of this suave band
which is undeniable* The Royal Ca-
nadians have been flourishing for al-
most 20 years, always up there with
their smooth dansapation, impervious
to trade cracks about "schmaltzy"
and "corny". - or pseudo-hepcat
wheezes about being "icky." The
Lombardos know that they get 'em
up there on the floor and "make 'em
dance; and, equally just as important
for a hotel location job, they don't
disturb the diners who may be sit-

ting it out. The only compromise
has been Carmen Lombardo's re-
fusal, of late, to sing solo; Guy says
that since Alec Templeton's record-
ing, satirizing Carmen's tremolo
tenor, he only chirps now with the
trio. As part of their curious vocal-
ization, once before, also as result
of trade and other criticism, Carmen
Lornbardo stopped vocal-soloing on
the air, and the fanmail was terrific,

forcing him back into singing dept.
The keynote of that Lornbardo
rhythm is that fine two-piano team-
ing, the compelling brasses and: the
smooth saxes. Vocally, sister Rose-
marie Lornbardo is still there, along
with Stuart Foster, who is of excel-
lent voice, and. should step out im-
portantly in the baliadeering divi-

sion. Jimmy 'Brown' is another okay
chirper. The band numbers 18 and
the $2 converts are rolling in like

one demented. Incidentally, a tune
the Lombardos picked up from the
Hermanos Williams Trio, when with
them at the Waldorf's Starlight Root
this summer, titled "Sing to Me," is

now regularly in the books and
looms as an important potential.

;,'•
: "

;

...:
'•: Abel.

the mapstro's bow. It's a combina- 1 orch

Johnny Thompson is a replacement
for Dean Martin on a. holdover show
at the Glass Hat in the Hotel Bel-

mont-Plaza, . N. Y. Baritone looks

like a promising prospect for niusi-

comedy with his pleasing voice and
personality. He's a husky, ingrati-

ating chap with none of the affected

mannerisms of the usual run of

"stylist" singers. His voice is of the

rugged operetta type and doesn t

need, the mike he's usiiig here: He,

had to do six numbers when caught,

this audience going for him big-

Rest of layout includes Jerry Lewis,
comedian-emcee; Cappella *and

i

Pa-

tricia., ballroom dancers; Vivian

Newell^ acro-hoofer, and Payson Be ;•

Kahn.
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limited Dates Pacted for New Shows

On B way-Theatres That Scarce
-Broadway already faces a house*

shortage although there are nearly

a dozen and a half theatres not cur-

rently lighted. With new produc-

tions in rehearsal, those coming in

and still more slated during fall,

bookings are so jammed that some

newcomers are being allotted berths

with a ceiling to the time allowed

in their debut spots.

Already producers of two shows

about to open are well aware the

bookings are limited to four weeks,

succeeding attractions having been

contracted previously. Those man-

agers are taking. a chance, figuring

that if their shows are clicks other

bookings will open up. The general

percentage of failures should also

lessen the booking pressure.

Guarantees by producers to thea-

tre owners are general but that

doesn't assure a Broadway opening.

Probably for the first time a pro-

ducer is offering a bonus in addition

-to the guarantee but to date hasn't

obtained a booking. It's a straight

play that represents an investment

of more than $60,000.

It is quite clear there are too few

legitimate houses in comparison to

production activity. Fact that around

10 theatres are under lease to radio

and used as broadcast studios partly

explains the dearth, house owners

thus being assured of profit through-

out the year through liberal rental

payments. Another factor is the

number of holdover shows. Later in

the fall the new musicals will face a

similar booking situation that saw a

house shortage for that type of at-

traction last winter. .-•;'

There is a score; of attractions on

the"list and of that number 15 are

holding over from last season. Nearly

all are well over the stop limit, so

strong is bUsiness.not a few guaran

teeing the theatres, which they did

through the summer, so they cannot

. be easily ousted for newcomers. Sit'

nation is that showmen with hew
shows are worrying about getting

onto Broadway and theatre oper-

ators are trying to figure ways and
meani to accommodate the 1944-45

product, both hopeful that the old

flop percentage will be the solution.

Expectation is that if the new shows
don't get across pronto, they'll be
out quickly.

Early summer saw some fast

fiopperoos. However, "Ten Little

Indians" (Broadhurst); clicked, After

a luU came "Hats Off To Ice" (Cen-

ter) and "Song of Norway" (Im-

perial)/ first musical hits of the

M4-'45 crop, and "Anna Lueasta"

(Mansfield), second new dramatic

success. "Catherine Was Great"

(Shubert) has been faring well but

is not rated in the hit class. Last
week's incomer, "While The Sun
Shines" (Lyceum), may make the

grade in a moderate way' but the

new season's additional standouts

are yet to come.

Music Box Goes to Pix;

4 Legits Left in LA.
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Shift of the Music Box theatre .to

films after.' 16 years of stage policy
leaves only four major legit houses
in Los Angeles, and two of them are
currently dark. George Shafer, stage
producer, recently relinquished his

lease on the house to the owner.
Mike Rosenberg, who will alter the
theatre for first-run pictures, prob
ably assuming the Filrriarte's place
in the Hollywood zone for Fox West
Coast. '•..«'.''.'

Meanwhile, Shafer will continue
his production activities- with a re

vival of "Little Jesse James" in the

east. He had held the Music Box
lease on a conditional four-week
basis and was forced to relinquish

it on Rosenberg's request.
;

TWO 'CORN IS GREEN

THESPS DIE IN FRANCE
Merritt O'Duel and Thomas Lyons,

who played two of the Welsh coal-

miriers in the Broadway production

of "The Corn Is Green," were killed
in action in France early: this month,
according to word just received..

'

O'Duel was a bombardier; Lyons
was jii the infantry..

Stagehands in Sympathy Walkout

With AFM, Closing DetV Lafayette

Ease
n l

SnaginOeve.
":

'.
' •• 1 ...

*
':

•

'

•
:

Cleveland, Sept. 26.

Reversing a former decision that
aroused sharp controversy, city offi-

cials are finally giving Saul Heller,

Cleveland legit and concert pro-
moter, a green light on his booking
of "Porgy and Bess" for Public

Music Hall, ."'•'•'•.,'...' '/..'

Contract is riot yet set. booker
said, but it's ' reported that the

Gershwin tune-show has been ten-

tatively penciled for the week of

Jan. 1 at city-owned 3,000-seat audi-

torium. Although the "Porgy" date

was okayed by city. hall, latter still

refuses to give playing time to the

New Opera Co.'s version of "Merry
Widow," with Jan Kiepura, which
Heller also had tried to book into

the. hall; > -'"^ ••^•''.'^'0

Why one show was accepted and
the other turned down was not re-

vealed by Thomas Burke, Cleve-

land's law director, in absence of

Mayor Frank Lausche. Previously,

when both were nixed the mayor
said it was because they "competed
with private enterprise," which in-

siders interpreted as meaning the

downtown theatre interests. •/".

Annual headaches stirred up by
the civic auditorium booking situa-

tion, which always has been a po-

litical' hot potato, may.be cured by
a "limited booking policy" which
law director Will propose to the.

mayor. This new policy, according

to Burke, will present a basis , on
which the city can decide to accept

or reject prospective Music Hall at-

tractions in the future. .

Statement printed in "Variety"

last week that "He
given the runaround by operators of

the Hanna, local legit stand." and
by city officials was categorically

denied by the Cleveland promoter.

"In the first place," Heller said,

"I never made '•' any allegations

T» 1*1*' I 1 f\ i against the Hanna theatre interests

rOr Ailing JaCK UleaSOIli nor against the city ball. It is to my

2c Per For Tix

Code Policing

Broadway's ticket brokers have
been notified by the enforcement

board of the legit ticket code that

theyvare to pay 2c per ticket weekly
to finance the setup's policing. When
the code started, the agencies were
required to pay such "dues," used

for checking up on overcharging,
but when the state adopted a, 75c
premium limitation law, the code
bunch dropped the agency collec-
tions.

Agencies don't understand why the
code board decided to start policing
again and figure they will again face
double jeopardy in light of License
Commissioner Paul Moss' activities.

Latter revoked or suspended half a
dozen agency licenses last season,
and those brokers are still out of
business for alleged gypping. A code-
"ite remarked that the brokers are
doing so much business that they
"don't have to cheat," but that
doesn't explain the resumption of
collections.

According to advices from the
code board, the policing fund has
been budgeted at $18,400, which in-

cludes a reserve, but if more coin is

needed the agencies will have to

kick in further. How the money is

used is not disclosed but counsel fees

are among the material disburse
ments. Lawyers concerned are Mil-

ton. R. Weinberger and Paul N. Tur
ner. Former is alsp counsel for the
League of New York Theatres and a
partner of William Klein (Shubert
legal firm), while Turner is counsel
for Equity, which teams with the
League on enforcement of the code.

Whether they are paid on an annual
fee basis or when called in by the
board is not clear.

Estimated that the budgeted
amount will be collected by Jan. 1

or shortly thereafter, if all brokers
pay. Agencies recently objected to

the resumption of the per-ticket

"dues" but without avail. As all

brokers signed the code, which
makes provision for the payments
weekly, there doesn't seem to be
much they can do about it. V •'.-•

M- • Detroit, Sept. 26.

In another flareup of: its dispute

J

with the musicians' union, the La-

fayette theatre . here was shuttered

Saturday' (23) when the stagehands

walked oyt oh "3'sa Family." The

walkout of the stagehands in another
will have first; syn,pathy strike came after the house

tryout at the Hanna, Oct. 1G, as a . ... . . . .

result of producer's change of plans. was filled with a matinee audience

Reported he had intended to break and required a refund, another being

it in at Boston but recent troubles made when advance ticket buyers

several other new plays had with] appeared for Saturday night show.

Hub's bluenosed censors made him The light betwecen the unions and
shift opening to Cleveland. the theatre has been spread over two
'
'Suggestive, title, which is. a latrine1 years and is a result of the refusal

'Snafu' to Cleve. for Bow

To Avoid Hub Bluenoses
Cleveland, Sept. 26.

George Abbott's ~new;. production,
"Shafu in Pomona

Trombonist Leary In

At Short Notice in 'Girls'

' "Bloomer Girl" Squawks ..

•.;'.:';.'•
,
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Philadelphians have been squawk
ing. the past, two weeks regarding

|
tickets for "Bloomer Girl," scalpers

Heller had been
j

getting $7 and $8 for $4 pasteboards
Hotel people complaining particu-

larly, agencies having few seats,

while scalpers evidenced plenty. No
tickets have been available within
1 5th row for run ' since opening day.

An agency connected with a well-

known producer was openly accused
around town of letting tix get into

Fnrri T parv inO-nourid trombonist interest to be on friendly relations hands of scalpers, localites squawk-^^^^^^mS^mmm^^^^^ i

h?w show biz was killed

,atre, N: Y., where "Follow The
is current, displayed his his-Girls' is an icui, ui^pici^ tu ins mo-

j

. nAn\ but lost money on the two 1

trionic ability last week at short ,'
re ConcerninE ^driv and I

and c?»f the situation. Nothing

HannaT' wh'er|"'i* operated two sea-

,
sons of summer stock (1934 and

]

in Philly before."

notice when he temporarily took

over chief comedy role in the mu
sical. "

'".;.':'.'".".' •" .'..-.•.-*

was decided at that meeting , . . ,Fi

Opportunity knocked when Jackie
| side of one meeting at city hall that

Gleason was benched from Monday
j
was aisc. ; attended by Mayor Lausche,

ventures. Concerning 'Porg

Bess* and 'Merry Widow,' I have,

never had any Contacts with the J fl^K Burke .told me I could not, get

Hanna rs manager. Milt Krantz, ou

to Wednesday because of illness;

Leary volunteered to bridge the gap.

Through having played the show
since opening, Leary knew all the
answers 1

as well as, the songs. 'He
played three night shows and a
matinee before .Gleason was suf-

ficiently recovered to resume chores
Thursday (21) night. Leary has
since been made Glcasoh's official

understudy,
.

'

a representative of the RKO thea

tre, and John. Wasie, manager of

Public Hall, when the latter's book

j. an okay on it."

Ranney Misquoted

Omar Ranney, drama critic for

Scripps- Howard Cleveland Press,

who defended Heller in his column
emphasizes that the "Variety' cor

gag among G.I. Joes, and rowdy na
ture of new Abbott comedy were two
other reasons that made a geograph-
ical ' change imperative. . Written
by two scenarists, Louis Solomon
and Harold Buchman, farce deals

with complications ensuing when an
under-age ex-serviceman returns

from the South Pacific to his home
in Southern California.

. ,

Russell Hardy and Pat Kirkland
(daughter of Nancy Carroll and Jack
Kirkland) have been cast in leads,

with Billy Redfield and Enid Markey
in supporting company. John Root
designed sets.

League, ATAM

Okay Changes
Changes in the basic agreement

between the League of New : York
Theatres and the Assn. of Theatrical

Agents and Managers is believed to

have been finally agreed upon but
one seven-word sentence was still

to be clarified early this week, in

connection with the provision for

"new blood." In principle, the

clause is fixed and showmen will be
permitted to nominate for union
membership a total of five new com-
pany or house managers not regu-

larly .admitted to ATAM. .
..

''.

After Lee Shubert went to bat

with the union delegation last week,
pointing out that his firm was the

means of supplying many jobs, it

was reported that any animus by. the

union was dissipated, Shubert felt

that the "new blood" clause in dis-

pute was aimed at hiro, union people

saying there were other Offices

which it could include.

League members will be advised

of the new provisions, stipulating

the time when house managers, com-
pany managers and press agents go

on the payroll. Layoffs prior to

Christmas and Easter have also been
provided for. Company executives

will be paid if shows are dark the

week before Xmas, and because that

holiday can fall any day in the week
both sides decided not to contest the

point. Week before Easter, however,
always starts on a Monday and the

agent or manager must stipulate in

his contract whether he is to be paid

or. not in the event of a layoff.'

by Dave Nederlander, operator of

the theatre, to use an orchestra ex-
cept for musical shows.

The prolonged jousting between
the unions and the house has re-

sulted in ruling from the Michigan
supreme court and a $1,000,000 dam?
age suit filed in New York against

grips and others accused of acting in

combination to coerce the theatre.

The newest walkout by the stage-

hands is in defiance of the supreme
court ruling here that unions could

not go out, in violation of their con-

tract, to aid another union without

it being coercion. On the basis of

the supreme court's finding, Neder-
lander brought his damage suit

charging that a conspiracy existed

to force hint into a contract with the

musicians. ,' ;
;

;'-
.

•• -

J
'. J.

',.'.:' ''

• V

Saturday's walkout and picketing

of the house came a day after "Fam-
ily" opened. The. house, which has

built up a steady patronage here on
a popular-priced policy of $1.65 and
$2.20 shows over the past three

years, had been dark for a week
until it opened Friday night with the

comedy..': >-.-..

Nederlander insists that the basic

fight is on whether a legitimate thea-

tre has the right to operate without

an orchestra When it does not deem
one necessary, and that extraordi-

nary efforts are being made to keep
his house from setting a precedeerit.

ing policy was openly discussed. At
[
respondent here misquoted him on

that meeting a representative of the

downtown theatres frankly told me:

'There is nothing personal in this,

but we don't want any competitive

shows to come into Public Music

Hall. We don't want it open.'

"As a matter of fact, I. never had

.

Leary holds an Equity member-
j

negotiated to bring 'Porgy and Beiis'

ship card which he ' had to get 'sev- and 'Merry Widow' to Cleveland. I

eral years ago when he did a. bit in ' nearly fell over when I was offered

"Strike
.Up The Band," -

" :vW - those shows by the. William Morris,
' -—si*i r- U. ;•• Agency - and Dave • Libidins, New

"PHnu wtitit T?c i>t •v York booker, who wanted to know
i;

r&Vt. yjSDBLES PLAY
.

it Public Music Hall would be avail-
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

.

}
a bie. for. the two musicals. .I have

Glenn Hughes, drama professor at -often done business:•• with them be-
the University of Washington, sold,
his play, "Suspense," to Harry Wurt-
Ze

Li
0r legit Production in California.'

.
Play has been, staged several limes

jn the PaS t year in Pacific northwest
towns,

,v
":•'. ' ;"

fore. .;'
; ]

•;
'•
'

"I naturally put a request in for

playing time at the Music Hall. Then

I was invited to the city hall meet-

ing, where the mayor, downtown

several points in story; last week.

"I never accused city's adminis-

tration of 'dirty politics' in turning

down Porgy' and. 'Merry Widow,' he
j

said. ' Secondly. I did not say these
|

attraction? 'would "not play the

Hanna this winter because of the

high rental fees demanded,', because

I knew somebody else had therri un-

der signature. ' y .'

"Nor did I say movies should be

.'•hiwiv ;n • Public- Hail, or even sug-

sjcstetl "it," the drama crick contin-

ued. "I didnt say- the Hanna the-

atre, had •turned down and kept. sev-

eral other plays out of town in pre*

vloii.s seasons'

"

Mike Todd Swears Off

Grapefruit Circuit After

Saints & Sinners 'Ride'

Mike Todd was "Fall Guy" at the

monthly Circus Saints & Sinners

luncheon last Wednesday (20) and.

unfortunately, his best pals got

perches at tables furthest removed
from the dais. The producer left

New York for Hollywood directly

after the ribfest and, thoroughly

aware of the .shortcomings in seat-

ing arrangements, wired bis per-

sonal guests as follows from Chicago:

"In case you were able to see

me, which I doubt, as 1 am sure

you couldn't see Catalina on. a .

, . clear ,
day: from where you. were,

seated, you may^ have noticed I

was very nervous, - That
nervousness was caused by em-
barrassment because of where
you were placed. You know, of

course, . that never happens
.

, where, we are in- charge, such.,

a"s the theatre, where I will stay

from now '^on, instead of the
,

grapefruit circuit. Apologies

and regards
'

The ribbing of the S&S seemed
to focus around the rivalry between
todd and Billy Rose so, that, the

CCNY Studes Join Groups

Benefiting From Drama

Fund Set Up By Golden
Widening scope of John Golden's

$100,000 foundation for the better-

ment of the legitimate theatre was

indicated last week when a play-

wrighting course opened at the Col-

lege of the City of New York. It's to

be financed by the showman's fund.

Annual cast will be around $5,000.

which includes salary to Barrett

Clark, appointed instructor of the

course. . Clark, who is secretary of
,

the Dramatists Guild play service,

author'ed many books and articles on
the theatre.

Course, aimed to develop latent

playwrighting talent, is part of the

college's public-speaking department,

headed by Professor Gustav F.

Schulz. New York University and
Columbia U., which have had drama
departments for some time, will be
included in the Golden fund's activi-

ties. Plan now is to give annual
prizes for scripts at Col. and NYU,
around $1,000 to be allocated, , Dr.

Harry N. Wright, president ol

CCNY, was quoted as being enthusi-

astic over the new course. Three*-

hour co-ed classes are being held
each Thursday afternoon.

Understood that the Golden fund
committee has okayed the produc-
tion of two new plays to be presented

,

at the N. Y. City—Ccnter__lheatre.-
They'll be pop-priced in conformity,

with the house policy. Expected out-

lay necessary for each will be around
$15,000 and

>
the showman will be

actively in charge. A sub-committee
is handling requests for loans frorn

actors, fund having provision to aid

professionals: financially, such ad-
vances to be refunded from reci-

pients when in a position to do so.

j

Payne-Jennings May

I
Produce British Play'

',

. Victor Payne-Jennings may do
I '•Guilty," English play by Kathleen
i"Boutalt, On Broadway,
j

Flora Robson ;s starring m it cur-

rently in London,

theatre men and I discussed the pros { Ranney by a local theatre 'operator

'Girls' Up* Niesen
Gertrude Niesen is to be starred in

Follow the Girls." Dave Wolper

Suggestion that films also be shown
j
luncheon seemed as much of a plug

j

musical at the 44th St. theatre, N. Y,
.

for Rose as the, guest-6f-honor. Todd
|

starting Monday (2) ;

. •.. '
-:

"
;:.

signed off his party with n quickie.
,

She'll then be the only

"Thanks for the ride."; ;V. '

(
Star-.'.-'-

.
... .

''.••. '.'.. '

...'. ;>•.;•'

in Piiblic Hall was, it's been re-

vealed, attributed erroneously t6 "Girls"
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"The Perfect Marriage." once it

masters its repetition and put-or-fo-

cu* sympathy, should hit plush

Broadway money on the strength of

its star value/ This aside from its by-

iKi'ineans insignificant draw as a fre-

quently witty and often penetrating

marriage-divorce discussion — with

one ormore feet in the marriage .bed

at all times.
Narrative -"consist*, entirely of i-eve-

latinn of character when a husband
and wife on then tenth wedding
anniversary, conceive ..the- notion

their marriage has become ashes, in

the mouth. As they 'probe into their

relations' they become more and
moie; personal in their feelings Until

at -last the divorce, which had first

seemed a casual expedient, become
intensely necessary to both

whipped a bad case of- rust-act jit-

ters in '-.her initial , legit- appearance,

mid .drew a fair hand in a part that

doesn't give her much opportunity to

display dramatic ability. Starlet

might develop after a season or two
'ill ^gU' Uut'-hc r : lack 'of expoH w.t e.P i

seems too big a handicap to over-

come for tins show. .

Anv credit for laughs goes to

Wilms Herbert, who turns in most
competent acting Job in role orig-

inated by Ross ll .
years ago. His ren-

dition of a Tcxas-to-Manhattan yokel,

of some kind or other in the third,

act. arid Miss .Deane's light-voiced

-.-warbling of "If Yon Smile, on Su'n-

dav in first help a little, but -not

much: 'Rest of the cast goes haywire
pouring drinks every time the plot

and dialog go off the deep end. Del

Owen and the" boys in the pit, feaUir--

ing a novachord, accompany the few

songs well. ''.' ;-'.'.; - ;

Miss Deane- is- cast as a provincial,

character haunting Manhattan book-

ing offices for a show job, Beaten
do\\n she takes up with a wolf (Lev-

ies Podewell) and his loommates
(Wilms Herbert and Hitous Gray)
for CofTec-ahd after a couple of un-
comfortable nights in Central Park.

She does the trio's hoiisecleaiim.a.

cooking and laundry m Knott's ane-

mic one-set, with no loss of chastityThey
are" snapped 'out of it by a curious I on anyone's part. 'Herbert and Gray
psychological resolution which seems i Set-drafted, Podewell is rejected be-

flimsy on the surface but which, iii cause of a bad ticker.. Gal gets a

its deeper implications, hiakes pro- Hollywood Offer and skips with $(500

found sense to most married people.

The trouble is, however, there are

two exceedingly tricky water jumps
on the course. The; first is the ex-
traordinary lack of sympathy gener-
ated by Miriam Hopkins as the wife.

Whether this is the playwright's flaw

or the odd fact that Miss Hopkins'
virulent film characters of the past

continually intrude is difficult to de-

fine; But it is very hard to be patient

with the character she plays. The
second hazard is the attitude of both
parents to their nine-year-old daugh-
ter This is impossibly rude, and
without a semblance of warmth: tin.-.

.. derstanding or tolerance. :,'.';

Plot incident, by the way. is vir-

tually nil during the divorce pros
and contras. but it does involve, be-
sides the child. the ; wife's closest

friend. Play amounts, in short, to a

daring animated discussion of a diffi-

cult, intimate and rather universal
problem. Audience may not feet this

particular couple merits all that dis-

cussion,- but many points made will

stick' in the mind just the same. V
Jury does what may well be the

.finest work of his career" in a mag-
nificent portrait of the husband,
while Miss Hopkins, resplendent, in

Valentina costumes - and negligees,
- draws the ogle trade. Joyce van

Patten is good as the brat, but it's a
painful role, and Martha Sleeper
contributes the one really wanning
characterization as the perennial
mistress.

:
Oliver Smith's split stage

of living room and bedroom (the bed
standing out Jike.a ritualistic symbol
all the while), is sumptuous, as is

Cheryl Crawford's smart, tasteful

production. Author Samson Raphael-
son's direction is subtle and surpris-
Inglv inventive for so static a play<

No bellylaughs, but . audience re-
action when' caught was: ve'rv. steady.

Elie,

the tight littie gang has cashed In

the apartment. All the while one is

.

asked to believe she has a heart ol

gold and that Podewell. a rat fiom
curtain, turns into a he-Elsie Dins-
more overnight. -

Xast act finds him bewildered by
the fact that she loves only him, with

the other rhusketeers—Gray ' mus-
tered out of the Army for wounds
and Herbert home oh furlough-chit-

ting him on the head with practi-

cally every prop in the place to make
him: believe it. She also returns the

money, of course, having made good
m flicks. .

,

One first-act line of PodeWell's.

when Miss Deane tells him she's a

virtuous little tyke looking for a

chance on Broadway, is "It's hard
to believe your hackneyed story."

Which just about sums up Pamela
Edmunds' rewrite job.: Htiift.

Play on Broadway
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Re\amp of Tommy Ross' 1933
starrer by Don Mullally. "LafT That
Off.'' might hold on for a few weeks,
considering Chi theatre audiences'
liking for light comedies, but hack-
neyed plot, inane continuity and drab;
dialog gave a less.-than-fair cast the
losing job of trying to sell, the show
first "night. Shirley Deane. 20th rFo,v
contract player aiid daughier-in-law
of Civic's director. Ralph Kettering.

A success from London, cast and.
staged here adroitly but with indica-j
Hons that while it Will draw fairly'

well engagement .will be limited.
First half of the play -'is -effective.

Drop of. the curtain in act two mark-
ing a short interval signals ebbing of
the. performance; there is little fun
thereafter. Terence Rattigan starts

his play wittily and the lines sparkle
until the. audience gets too used to
the thin-istory or the charactersi
Splendid setting is that of Lord

Harpenden's Jiving room in London.
Young Earl. jK ft sailor, not haying
enough wits to earn an officer's rat-
ing. Harpenden is a nice fellow en-
gaged to titled Elizabeth, a British
WAC. Their romance becomes a bit

confused when one Lt. Mulvaney, an
American bombardier, comes £n the
scene, and it looks for a time that
she will jilt her wealthy yoLing man
for the burly Yank.
That's the way it looks to her

uncle.: the: Duke, a fellow easy wilh
money, especially when he can get
if. from other people, as, for, example,
in a dice game, a type of divers.ioii

about which he had previously been
mil'amiliar. .Mabel is a girl who
hardly goes In' for virtue, and read-
ily admits her. status in the commu-

nity"; so when Harpenden proposes
Lhut she replace Elizabeth, she ac-

cepts with reservations.; Then there
is a Trench army man who thinUs
lie has. a chance with Elizabeth. Situ-

ation easily clarifies, however. Mabel
is handsomely compensated for her
willingness to. ,wed : the. Eavl.. .with

the other suitors as abruptly dis-
puted of, so it looks like the gob
with' a title, and-; his fair WAG.will

In this seven-person cast Melville
Cooper is the .standout, playiii,1 the
middleaged Duke. He is a versatile.

Britisher who served very we'll last

season in "The Merry Widow."
Cooper gets most of the. laughs,, his

timing is expert, doubtless by way
of suggestions from George, S. Kaul-
man who paces the play.ltke the ace
stager lie 'is.

". ;-" • i"(

Anne Burr is a pleasant ICMtaurth,
also with an assist by the director,

b nt Catlileen Cordell's Mabel is the
niore likeable femme. Stanley Bell,

makes an okay Harpenden. being
somewhat remindful of the la'.e Lcs-
lieHov\ard. Lewis Howard, recently
discharged from the Army Signal
Corps, is the bombardier. "He's- bet-

ter known m films than on Broad-
way.: ;<:. •••:'

-'"'"'-''.
.-'" -'v ' '"'_.' .'/'

'."Si'm", seems to be like most Eng-
lish hits-—big clicks .'in LoiuImii but
com parativelv mild here. 7(»ee.

,

Paul Moss to Aide

At City Theatre, Stays

As N. Y. License Chief

Paul Moss is back in show business

as general manager of, the New
York's municipally - operated City

Center theatre, but he also retains

his post as- the city's license coinmis-

Sioner. Technically,' he is-
_

'•assistant

to the president" of the Center,who
is Mayor LaGuardia. Latter urged

Moss to take over. Theatre assign-

ment calls for no salary. Moss in-

tends spending the mornings in the

license department, going uptown to

the Center during afternoons, : .
.',:';

Tire Commish succeeds : Harry
Fiiedgut, Newark concert manager,
who was appointed last year when
the city acquired the former Mecca
Temple for unpaid taxes. . Spot on
West 55th street was first supposed to

be devoted to musical programs and
pop opera, then shows were booked
in. There were complaints from
Broadway showmen on;"unfair com-
petition " but the mayor countered

by saying the Center was not
1 oppo-

sition because its shows are mostly
return attractions, also that the mod-
erate ticket scale .would develop, new
theatre patronage. Name of the spot
has been questioned, too, because of
its similarity to the Center, Radic)

City ("Hats Off to Ice")." .

'

'

:

;.-'.'

Moss was once financially inter-

ested in several legit plays and was
also associated for a time with the
Theatre Guild. He was also In the
picture field before taking office; He
was then less known than a brother.
B. S. Moss (&. Brill ), who retired
years ago from theatre operation;.-

;

Currently, the City Center has
"Harriet" for a brief engagement be-
fore the show goes on tour.. Next
attiaction will be "The Merry
Widow," due in for four weeks start-
ing' -pet. 7. V:

V ;
'

;

'l-v.-
:

:'c-

: Business staffs for theatres and
shows currently operating in New
York and i out-of-town have been
announced, by the Assn. of Theatri-

tl'tfirwitti their-m-avriagtr: -.- -TaT^AgTrins^aiva^^^
Treasurers and Ticket Sellers unioij,:

The lists include the names of house
managers, company managers, press

agents. boxoffice treasurers and their

assistants.- Milton Weintraub, for tn«

association.: and James Murphy,
tic

;
kct sellers, compiled the informa-

Uon,
.

•
"

. . AV)':!.

•

'.' ,; •'•';'

Theatres.'iil New York,, either with

shows or currently dark, are as fol-

lows. Listed with them are house

.managers, treasurers, assistant treas-

urers, plus (in cases where the the-

atre has a show) the company man-
agers and press agents. Key to their

positions is: HM; house manager; T,

treasurer;- AT, assistant treasurer;

CM. company manager; PA. press

agent. Where no show is listed for

a theiitie it mealis' that the house is

untenanted.". '-.-.'v.v
"

> •: '.• ''.'•"
'.

- Alviii. - MCoViKHit' JHncni*-. ( I I M >. •ThiMWas
Biiiilit-rloii (T), JltilMiiHi J'iillHt (AT).. ;

\ii»l.n »»a il«r. ; Ar llinv .«in»«r ( l.l»U t

'.WJIimill Uivn.iiXH (I'l, OnseV" K«a(iWr
1ATI. '. ' "'; : ;:'<: .

'. '

Hinrvi v. KiiiivUSiinlli ( 1 1.Ml.. Lillian

r.i.).i..!\ (T),'- Mllilrcii Ahlii'V (ATI.
II1K moie. Bntniiy JS law«n« rll SI i, J.ewls

Uui-l isJ A'rlluir WriKlil, "K i»M anil TtiU.y.

I'.lmi-iei Jtiiil'ix .(CM), - riiyUis- I'erlnian

H'A")..- :
'- •••'•' -. .' .<..' '..' ' •'.-

:

'

It.o.iilliiiiNl. Holm-. l .nniiflH'lli CUM >.

C(,ni (Jililis (.TV. lisiBlB. WtrtjiilMa Wfli
••Tm\ 'l.ilile ln<1iiil\n," MS(! IMlHiirrt {CM),
ArllVui*. 4 -e \-y (l?A).' :

' .

'.
.-

"

Biinfl". I'll.ih; AVeinalock ( II Ml. Mar-
KillVl*! '/'.<, UI'Ll' CI'). IliiviU'l 1l«y«K ( AT).
'•I'lic Two .Mi'>:,('«vcolla." I.osli-r At Snillh
(CM). Winmil Kfefp (PA i. ' '

. .

KntH(Iwu,v, Hai ry Sli:(f>li!|)' (J(Jl >.5lwi wy
Uclw'nz CI'), Haviv KlKiwrtPii (AT), -l'«i--

s;" Hdiiert Milfovct (CM). "Wolfe

Engagements
Russell Gaige; "Violet

"

Dort Clark, Ann Dere. John
Souther; "Snafu In Pomona."; .

Robert Keith, Irene Hervey, Viola
Frayne, Viola Roactie, Nancy Ma r-

quand. Jean Casto, Donald Foster,
Jerry Thor, John Marriott, Maurice
Burke; "No Way Out" .

"

Bram Nossen, Morton DaCosta,
Edwin Redding, Natalie Core. Robert
LeSUeur; "Tangled Web."

• Richard Bishop, Oswald Marshall,
William Pringle; "I Remember
Mama." V

''-'•'
'

i
; ,'. ; .'-''. .-'

BUCKS COUNTY FARM

IN THE HEART OF THE

TOP THEATRICAL COLONY
A ( h;irmii*K ttjkVnt tit ISHI mn.s III (!(«• fiisliiiMtlllilt* \ew lli»|ie H4*<*li*(»ii. 1(MI

UMifcr I'llltivillldti. > ii*w». i»r itii..iiC'|i»HMC.il
. Iimlltv. 4 .ffM« roldliliil Iiohhh,

IViiilt by family iif VViiH'niii IV(hV. (;n»liilti<< nrliriiml pine iindciliiiK. iliitdil

1151).:-.-'- .SiirmiiiKliiil l».v. ivliln Kuk«(«iic t<-iTHi')> mill llpHllilfiilly liiiiilsiiniimi

rolllliic IuU'iik. .'.,(. i»ui|iIimi^I
c
v. liiiiiiri'iil/.i'ir. for piwi -ivnr I'liiiifort. :

. 5. jiniMor liml-

rimiiiS) ,1 hiltllH, 8 ,wn«d hiiriiii'iir Hn-iitiiyf*. ki<r\iiin>' room and linlli, Vwl-
war nll-elei (rlc kllclieii. I wi« j-oom. wllli j frw/.ihK nulls, iifw«.( (yjir

en rose «'ll> iiiiililiixiul xdiHiilii' qiinrii-iw. A ilelinhtful itilenl lioi%«. An
iill-i-lri lrilli-il Mg iiKHlfCii l.iini Hiiil .iill-rl<-ilrli> new HricnlHIv i'lili'Mnii h<in«e
for ::.(MH) ihli koim. All <•»' fxrni ri|iii|iiiiHiil »vallHli1e> , Wnikml wllli

|iliou»iinl ami ilfer. Vrli/ml wii.v brliiiv rrplurrilii'nl value at *ll."..IIIMl. K»».v
<erlll«. IIOX No. (»':. VAliU I V. i.-.l W. 4111 II SI , N>» York l». >. Y.

The Philadelphia Forum will in-
aiigiuate. lis ;2ith session Oct. 10

j

with , a performance of "Carmen."
with a Metropolilan Opera cast, fol-'

,
lowing with another Met cast in

i
"Traviata" Nov. 6.

Current London Shows
London, Sept. 26.

"Arsenic * Old Lace," Strand.
"Banbury Nose," Wyndhams.
"Bird fn Hand," St. Martin's.
"Blithe Spirit," Duchess.
"Felicity Jasmine," St. James.
"Honeymoon," York's.
"How Aie They," Apollo.
"Last Mi's. Cheyney," Savoy.
"Pink String:," Phoenix.
"Peek-A-Boo," Whitehall." ....

"Sadler's Opera," Princess
"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors.
"Three's a Family," Saville.
"This Was a Woman," Coined v.

"Tomdriow World," Aldwych.
"Un*fe Harry," Garriek. \
"While Sun Shines," Globe.

iin*ii .in

Xiiufmaii (I'A).. ,,-"',.-
,.

Beliisi-'0| .liex." Coiinor ( IIAI i. Itlciiaru.

>i(l«'ii (TV, Horoiiin l.oinH (AT).
ici ion. (lav broriler (tl Jl ), M»rvtn Holli

Williiiins ("i'.l. :.May. Wlfali'ii (AT).
r>n!i-r, .1.1'. Dmioi- (JIM). I.oul-i )t.'i-«e

(Tl, HPi'iiUl Coritiftll- (AT), t'liavlc-i AVnl-
(

'( A.'l'ty Ti'«iii»4.'.Hnyiwa (AT), "tin is

inr i., I.e.- .lohu iBertfei- (CM ).' C"li;n-.les

Wjisilbui'tl (PA). '. ' '
'•

<orl. Olio Metziiei (MM), ("-ii'l'evi

jil i-\\
l
ii.l'i: 'CI' ). (Seoi'Xio .l''uraoui o (,VT). ..:

Hioniic, l.csier ilf) er ( ll!*l I. .1 *•* Ar-
llimi-Cl'-l, Arlliiir (•iH.rKe'l.A'ri, ••f.ire \V HJi

I iilH-i." Waller Fried. (C»0,-»H;i.rt> Fut-
Wood (.I'A i. ..'.'" '. ' ':.' :.'

-.'.•

I nlioo. Arllnir T.lsliloiv ( II M ). TJiifina*
Cla I I.,': I I ) (Iroltfe Colllill (ATI '

I lio

S'Miiiiliiiiw li'iilil." ' Kei'ioit. Blooiuu.'iidfn

u'MI Hiili.inl Manev (I'Al
Ulli.-'Ji'V'anl! O'Coinioi' (MM 1

. Dan, -.JM:;
n'IcV • I't'l, Nellie Heamlall (AT'l. Wlllianl
Sieve" (AT), "follow the dills.". Tlioiiian

"Hhi*- 'i-AI Black (VAI.; '.• ;•.

Kllll. KrneaC- Mi><'aule.r ( IUI), William
(lolil ha ill I

,
(T), Helen -Monroe ( AT', .lark

Wotll" (A'lM. '-One Touch of Veuna." JS'ick

Holile .
(CXI i. .lean 1 ialryiniile • (IfA >.

I'ily" (Hater.' Ben Keicliain (HM), .1 la rry
Nnlnies (T); .ialltea Vincent. (AT), I'.oberl

AicCiill iATi. "Halliet" (Minded), S.

liaiiilelnlviaii (.('Ml, K. Kenyon (PA.),'.

4HHl, S. I.aiicoilil (IIMV. taHM-SlMMtj
loi' (T). Hurrj'""-ilhldhardl (AT), ".I'irk-l'p

lltrl,'- Sain c. Brim '-(CM i. lien lCoi.nzweig

I I'A i. "
-

' -

(iol.len. K. T,. Havdy (HM). --David
:M:i\er' (T). tlelena .Qleninolra-' (A'l'l.

"Angel Stieell" IMac Hilliaid (CM), Av-
thiiy. i.ft-V'-y ( I'A ). :.

'-.•':•;

Ilildann, William .Harris (T i,
.
Waller

O'l'onnoi- ( A'J'l. ' :..

. Iiuiierlal, N. Light ( II M). Aaron Hel-
wii/ (Ti.. Arthui- KeiiiH. (ATi. Kathr.vn
(Valsii (A'l')-, "Sonn of Norway." .leery

O'ConneJt (CM), r. P. (ireiioker (PA).."'

,

l.v'i-eiiili.' Allen Sclinebbe (HM), Irving
Mori-iMoii (Ti. Hugh Mcl'allley (AT), f'al

rick l.itldv (AT), "While liie Sun Sbines,'
Ben Koyar (CM). Nat Dorfniah- (PA).
i'jlarMii Iteek. I.ouia Lotito (l)Mi, Dora
Chaiulirilaln (T), Klhel Al'clrer (AT)
".iH'-oliuwsUy ami the Colonel.". Max Al
leoluck (CM). Al Tamai in (PA).

Miwli-. llo\. Mori.-ia .la.roba (HM). Charles
'tUtonins Cl'.i, Aluria> Lang (AT), Kdwill
AlcP.n-ilaiKl (AT). . .

".
. »

Miller. II. Fleishman (Hill. Fran)
Flayer.. I.Ti,. Chai les Bowman (AT).

. Moroseil, if. B.enso.u .(>tM), Abe Bare
noli (T). Michael Onoealo, (A'i'l. "Tin
Voire of - I he 'rtit'tle," Siltn SchwarU
(CM), .lean Dalrympte (PA)

Majealir. B. Cluncy ( KM I. Jack Pearl
(Tl

;
M?iuii( e lleVrlea (ATVI, Herman

Flichfl I AT); "Star -Time," Kinlnett t'jd-

laliail (CM), lticliard Aiauev ( PA), i-
AliiusHeld. .1. Anliali (IIM), TAoiwal

P.ilrk* ('I I • Willinln KIcKenna (A'l'l
"Anna .1 uiaata,": -Alelville I-taiurneti (CM)
.l.i

.nil Hah Vniple (PA.)
Nnlliiiial. fi. Werner (H M), Lep- Solo

iii'iM (T). Anna Hirah (AT)
riii.v.lioilbe. -Cbas. Slevvarl (IIM), Maria

Dk-lison IT), David Slewnrt (AT)
Plymouth. H. 'Tauber ( H M), C'oustnnce

Colile ("I' i. Philip .Ken nay (AT), "('liU'lten
F.rer.v Stnolav,". Jolm Tucrk (CM); Ka't
J)orl mail ( PA i

Koyule, l-i. (,'hoate, (HM ), Ti ving Kevser
(Ti. .Margaret. Hlldrei-.K- (A'l'), "Scllool Cor
Brides'." Charles Slrakos)i (CM),

. Zar,
Frfred'utftft ,( PA:). '-:

Miuhrrl I (i.nrilc (II.VI). Klsle. Nleh
ols (T I. ,)oseniiiiie -O' Brien ( AU'-I, "Cat b
evine Was llieat,". Al Rosen (CM), Lewi
Harmon l l.'A I.

,

"
.

Hi. .lumen. S, Iloi worlh (KM). ' Robert
tT.OBUWI (T), Mary . Ackley (M'l, Anna
Vnnlm (AT). ' Oklahoma, " Max Meier
(i;M). Al Tauiarin ( PA i.

Wliiler liul'ilen. iT', M. .Tolinst one (HM)
Irving Fugel . (T). 'Belly, Barker (AT)
J.ii k Mi-lnlck (AT). Max . Suger (A'l'l
".\le\lcan Hnyride." Win. li. Noiton (C'iM)
I.eu ,^ llarnion I PA).

PRK-BROADWAY
"Oui J aiiiiv" ("Oilds on. Mia. iOnklev")

fieoige. Sllarpe (CM),. P.lchai'd Manev
( PA): " "

-

".lieu In Hie Sea," Al Lee (CM), Ber-
naril Sinion (PA I . .

"Sidilier'e 'WVf*," Peler Darin (CM ),
Friol SpooiVer. (PA I. 1

•

"lllonmrr- (•irl.P Hd Kuill (CM), AVI1-
Iar.1 Keere (PA)..; -.».

'

;
"The Perfect Marriage." --Philip Adler

(f'Mi, Karl Bernstein (l'\i
"7': ICeineinliei' Alain,,," . M. Winters
(CM). Mike MoU (PA).
- "lilmlieK/leil Ifen veil." Tom l'owers

:
(l'Ml, Al "t-niarln (PA). ..
- "Kelieei'n." Joseillll Kolll (('»(), Helen
ijorrte (pa i. .::-.. y. f . .

-

The following are the list of road
shows and their stalls:

Ballel Kusse He Alonle Carlo, neorge
Ford (l Mi, VVtlliani .lloildy (PA I.

"Ulackoots or 1M44," Maltl.ew Allen
(('Mi, Dick llniu (PA). .

n

Italtet 'i'lii'iilre, l<eui(. Siiacliner (c.'SflDick Lambert (PA) l^ ' •

"( berry Orrlmrd." Kd Wuiinlbr (CM)
II. Ileri.ick jl'.V). . .

^V'Mi
^*JT|o|iifal "'Ke'ilie" TKaTir"^
George Hul lou .(("At).- ,t. Pierre (pV)

'

"(loud Mglil . l.ndii-»-> ( sd Co. i. i; 'tn.
Iter (CM), B. Aiyvell: (PA I.

I.liindelsnian (CJd), iij,

I.oujs K».

Harrlal.'
lveuyon . ( I'A ).

"Klsa and 'fell" (:sa cio.
Iisk>' (CM), it. ihihusoti (CA)

Klsa and Tell" i:iit to,). L Kallsh

ltari-y

(CM). D. .lolilisiin (PA i

-Lit* Willi Fulliei" (»d <•„
)

Kline (CM). J. Montague (PA i.

•Merry Wldoiv" (Shuberls), Olio llarl.man (CM), Al. Blil.ler (PA). ' . , - i.

'Merry Widow." I New Opera) Josenh
Moss (I'M). Fred Schadar (PA) . .

. "Over SI." .P.ube Beinsleiu (CM). Al
Spink (PA). '••'„*,. 1

•Olliello," '.lack Y.oi-l-a (C'.Vn, h. NiW.
man (I'A). -.:

Oklahoma," If. Fatiai (C»n s,,;.
Welter (PA I, - - > -

'
'-

•I'drgy & llesH," Clarence" .laioiisoii
'

(CM.,1 Al Djlv.cll. (i'Al. ),(.,., Jotgerispu

"Kol.ln Hood." G. Oslinn (CM) Gen
Atkinson; (I'A l. .

,

"ilitliKhackle Inn," 3. fun t (I'M) .a
LeflN- Miih'i l I'A i.

. .

Sun ( urlo Onerii, hid Ctiiltb (CM i, Clias,
.Bui-Ue (PA), .

.- ,T V
"Sluilriil Piinea," H. Shamio (CM)

T.ee Knge) (P.V).
'

^Spiia n' I'iih." vl. Small (UM), w. WH-
k-ens-.l. ("liarash (I'A ). "...,.-

'
. , ,

;-
'

.

'H.. I* a FaililLv" (.lart Co.): J, Mears
(CM 1 F, Cro»,. u, (PA).

'

'd la a lailllly" (I'dCo ), Kd O Keefa
(CM). Lea Appleby (PA).

"( ouiorrinv I lie Wai lil."- Ci ' Sweet
(('Mr, P.. ItibinoviK'.. (PA)

Voice Of I lie 'I'll il ii<," W. O'llara (CM),
G. Hroinbe- a ( I'A )

•H'illlflower." II.. 8, liatif (CM), Carle-
ton Milea (PA '

'..""'"
•\yall». King."

. P. 'I'lebilech (GM),
Lai i \ Auli ill I p \ >. v ..

The follnwing are the theatres
operating out of town, and listed

'

with them are then' house managers:
Boston: Colonial. " Soul Kaplan; Plv'm-

oirtli, Henry l'o(ile: »(uberl, Al. J. Kav-
aiiiighl AVilhni , Aln ri

. alcl arlhv

.

Clilcagn: Hlaclialone, Jolrti ' AIcManiis;!
Civu

.
K:tl(>)i J^eliejjiig; Krlungei, Fred

ou
;

H;(rriw. A.riilrtnv
. Little; Selwyn,

Abe ('(i)ieii: Si liileli.i l,er. Sa in. Gerapti.-.'*
Toroiilo: UoyarAle.\atul'ia, Ernest Ravv-

lei-. -- '.

Clac'lUaaiil.'Co'x; Xelsbii Trowbridge.
:.

I'levehtnil: Hanna, Alitton K'rantz. .

:

New- llaven: siinheii, Leonard Sung."
Kllflalli: F.ilingei Andrew Gibson,
(•hilndelilMli:, Foi-rest. Slinbei-I.. Law- ..

rem e: ' Locum. M u k. W lUon; M'nlnut, L. -

Leopold.
.

'• .'.".'•..'.

.
I'illahiirgll ;: Nison." Sam ; Ni viini "'

'.
'

Halllntiire: Irord s .lithn Lil l le.

M'aallliigluii: .N'uii'onal. Kd Plohu,
SI. .I.ouia: American. Paul Beisouam\ .

Hollywood: Kl ( 'am leu.. Mat I liow Allen
•l-aia", .'(ngelea: Hilunoi'e. - Peiel-.-'Jiinua-

'

linger; Alin .i u.. I' (llbbotis ...

'Arsenic' in 4th Date For

2 Houses in One Season
With "Arsenic and Old Lace"

booked into the Flatbush theatre,

Brooklyn, Oct. 3, and Windsor. The-
atre, Bronx, Oct. 10. play will have
set a record (or repeats on the N. Y.

subway circuit in one season, four

times at each hoiise. In 1941, "Man
Who. Game To Dinner" played three

times at the Flatbush and four times

in Bronx, for previous record on re-

peats. "Dinner" incidentally is play-

ing at Flatbush this week.
Jules Leventhal is extending his

subway season as long as he can, and

hot' through the winter as previously

reported, working on a week-to-

week ' basis iti- procuring shows.

Gloria Swanson in "Let Us Be Gay-
was a recent possibility, but has now
been cancelled. \ "Day Will Come,"
Nazi play which'closed last week on

Broadway, was also considered, but

was turned down because of brief

local run and too serious theme.. ':

See 3 Years For

'Okla.!' on B'way
"Oklahoma." has been '

running
|

mote than a year and a half at the

St. James, N. Y., with indications

that its draw may , double that

period. The Chicago replica at the

Erlanger is approaching a year's

mark, which it will top, and al-

though that outfit is still capacity, it

is booked i nto m id western stands

just after New Year's: Exceptional

bookings in that territory have been

made for the Chi troupe, which is

called the "national company" by

the Theatre Guild, producers of ,tbe

operetta smash.
Show will play three weeks, start-

ing Jan. 8 at the American, St. Lotus

first stand out Two weeks starting

Jan. 29 are booked for the Davidson,

Milwaukee, to be followed by three

weeks at the Cass, Detroit, starting

Feb. 12. Musical then plays one

Week at the "Taft. Cincinnati, and

Hartman, Columbus, and opens an

indefinite engagement at the For-

rest. Philadelphia. April 30

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCJi IBSD •

Play Brokccs and
Authors' Representatives
8.1 Want MMU Mlrcet,. New iii/k

Ml- M«*t Uli Street. I.o» Aueeles
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'Over 21' Near-Capacity $17^00

? Chicago, Sept. 26.

Outside of "Oklahoma," which it

^~perenTTia:l-sellout-Bt-the' Erlanger,

"Over 21" led everything last week
with a near-capacity of $17,800.

"Ramshackle Inn" gained some to

hit $16,000 at the Selwyn and "Kiss
and Tell" did $12,500 again at the
Michigan Blvd. Studebaker., Civic

theatre reopened Sunday (24) with
Shirlev Deane in "That's a Laff."

Estimates for Last Week
"Kiss and Tell," Studebaker (72d

week) (1.400: $3). Around $12,500.
"Oklahoma," Erlanger i 45th week)

(1,500; $4.20). Sellout $30,000.
"Over 21," Harris (2d week)

(1.000: $3). Near-capacity $17,500.
"Ramshackle Inn," Selwyn (10th

-week) (1.000: $3). Hit $16,000: ;;"'•

'OTHELLO' SR0 $32,500

IN ADVANCE AT TORONTO
Toronto, Sept. 12.

With house sold out in advance

days ago, curtain rang up last night

(25) on "Othello" , with Paul Robe-

son. Jose Ferrer and Uta Hagen. at

Royal Alexandra here, with 1.525-

seater scaled at $3.60 top and $32,500

In the boxoffice before seat sale had
to be called off.

.

Theatre had to refuse further mail
orders last Monday (18). It was the
biggest advance sale in the 37-year
history of the theatre. Hundreds of
mail orders had to be returned::

First Toronto engagement of the
Metropolitan Opera Co. saw Mas-
sey Hall grossing a terrific $40,300
for five . performances (20-23 ) with
house scaled at $5.40 top for 2,200

seats. With exception of compara-
tively unknown "Pelleas and Melis-
ande" house was sold out six days
before! the opening. "P; and M." then
being snapped up fast.

'

•Othello' 15G, Montreal
Montreal. Sept. 26.

Paul Robeson, ' with Jose Ferrer
and Uta Hagen; playing "Othello"
at 1,565-seat His Majesty's, scaled at

$4 top, tax included, seven nights
and two matinees, sold out first three
nights and had good houses balance
of week for an estimated gross of
$15,000. '.'

'Turtle' $23,500, Det;

'2 in Bed' Brisk 16G
Detroit, Sept. 26.

With the Lafayette, newly relit last

Friday, banged shut with labor diffi-

culties, only two houses are rolling

along this Week. ;-,./:

Chicago company of "Voice of the

Turtle" got off to a great first week
at the Cass, where $23,500 was rung
up at $2.50 top. It continues another
week before "The Student Prince"
moves in next Sunday for another
duo.
The Wilson, which gained momen-

tum from the censorship 'troubles

with "Two in a Bed." tallied up a
brisk. $16,200 in the fourth week at

$2.65 top. "Bed" remains until Oct.

14, when it moves to the Great
Northern, Chicago.' and is replaced at

the Wilson by opera.

The Lafayette only got one night

•In with "3 Is a Family" before being
shuttered Saturday when the stage-

hands staged a sympathy strike in

behalf of the musicians' union. ;•

Stage Lark for Skylarker
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Last spring Pvt. Albeit- Allen, for-

mer actor stationed nearby at Aspin-

wall Veterans Hospital, got permis-

sion from his commanding officer to

do a show at Pittsburgh Playhouse.

Play was Samson Raphaelson's "Sky-
lark," and for three weeks Allen

played .the role of the husband, Tony
Kenyon.

Few weeks, ago Allen received

orders transferring him to Camp
Barkeley, Texas. En route he had a

24-hour layover in New Orleans, and
decided to visit the famous Le Petit

theatre in the French Quarter, a
playhouse he had long heard about.
There he found "Skylark" announced
to open that night, but postponed
because only a few hours before a
naval lieutenant, who was to have
played Tony Kenyon, had received
sudden shipping orders and was
shoving off at 3 that afternoon, Allen
dropped backstage, told the director
he had played the show only a short
lime before in Pittsburgh and would
be willing to take a stab at it. A
rehearsal with the rest of the com-
pany was hastily called, and that
'light Alleh. played "Skylark" while
a taxi waited in the- alley-way to
rush him to the railroad station and
nis train to Camp Barkeley.

'Ladies' $15,000, Frisco;

'Waltz King' $16,500
, San Francisco, Sept. 26.

"Good Night, Ladies," at the
Geary, continues to play to packed
houses, as it reaches Its tenth week
of a run which started out to be two.
Grosses last week hit $19,000.
Next door, at the larger Curran,

"Waltz King," at 50c higher top,
brought In $16,500, ,

> '

.

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering Sept. 25-Oct; 7)

"Ballet Theatre"—Opera House,
Boston (Oct. 2-7).

.

Blackstone (Magician ) — Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (Oct. 2-7). »•'•'.

"Bloomer Girl"—Forrest, Philadel-

phia (25-30).
.

,''• *
•';

"Cherry Orchard"—Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (25-30) ; Blackstone, Chi. (Oct.

2-7). ;

; ?:,:,:-::>'/. '.%/>":/.

"Embezzled Heaven"— Playhouse,
Wilmington (29-30); National, Wash.
(Oct. 2-7).

"Good Night Ladles"—Geary, San
Francisco (Sept. 25,Oct. 7 );

:

"Harriet"—Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford (Oct. 6-7). v I

"Kiss and Tell" (2d Co.)—Stude-
baker, Chi. (Sept. 25-Oct. 7).

"Kiss and Tell" (3d Co.)—Muni.
Aud,, Charlestown, W. Va. (25);

Academy, Roanoke (26-27); National,

Greensboro (28); Carolina, Durham
(29); State, Raleigh (30); State,

Winston-Salem (Oct. 2); Auditorium,
Asheville . (3);, Carolina, Charlotte

(4); Auditorium, Columbia (5);

Miller, Augusta (6) : Auditorium,
Savannah (7), :

"Life With Father" (2d Co.)—
Lyric, Bridgeport (25); Bushnell
Aud., Hartford (26); Court Sq.,

Springfield (27); Academy, North-
ampton (28);. Erie, Schenectady
(29-30);. Walnut,; 'Phila. (Oct. 2-7).

;
"I Remember Mama"—Shubert,

New Haven (28-29-30); Plymouth,
Boston (Oct, 2-7).

"Meet a Body"—Wilbur, Boston
(Oct, 2-7).

"Men to the Sea"—Wilbur, Boston
(25-30). •'•;:' Vy/'./y '.•//•'•••

"Merry Widow" — Forresf, Phila.

(Oct. 2-7). '
.

"Merry Widow" (2d Co.)—Me-
morial Aud,,. Trenton (Sept. 30);

Lyric, Richmond (2-3-4); Center,
Norfolk (5-6-7). / y
"Oklahoma" (2d Co.)—Erlanger,

Chi. (Sept. 25-Oct. 7),

"Othello"—Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto (25-30); Auditorium, Roches-
ter (Oct. 2-3); Erlanger, Buffalo
(4-5-6-7).

"Our Fanny"— Colonial, Boston
(25-30).

'

'
-.'V:

"'

"Over 21"—Harris, Chi. (Sept. 25-

Oct, 7). '.'.'•,; "!•
'':'

'

"Perfect ' Marriage" — Plymouth,
Boston (25-30); Shubert, New Haven
(2-3-4); Playhouse, Wll. (5-6-7).

"Ramshackle Inn"— Selwyn, Chi.
(Sept, 25-30); American, St. Louis
(Oct. 2-7),

'

"Rebecca"—Locust. Phila. (25-30);

Ford's, Balto. (Oct. 2-7).

"Robin Hood"—Shubert, Boston
(Sept. 25-Oct. 7).

San Carlo Opera Co*—Virginia,
Wheeling (4). . »

*
.

"Soldier's Wife"—National, Wash.
(25-30). v .|-

' '.'V'.'>..';-;

:

/ '/X.-::

"Sons O' Fun" — Memorial Aiid..

Worcester (25); Metropolitan, Provi-

dence (26-27); Bushnell Aud., Hart-
ford (28-30);. Lyric, Bridgeport (Oct.

2); Court Sq., Springfield (3*4); Shu-
bert.-New Haven (5-6-7). ,

"Student Prince"—Erlanger, Buf-
falo (25-30); Cass, Detroit (Oct. 2-

7).
;

>';V
':':>

"Three's a Family"—Biltmore, Los
Angeles (Sept. 25-Oct. 7).

"Three's a Family" (2d Co.) —
Shiibert-Lafayette, Detroit (Sept. 25-

oct. 7). v >: :. } :
"Tomorrow the World"—Ford's,

Baltimore (25-30); Locust, phila.

(Oct. 2-7). / //
"Tropical Revue" (Katherine Dun-

ham)—Iowa. Cedar Rapid? (25);

Orpheum. Davenport (26); Parkway,
Madison (27): Lyceum, Minneapolis
(28-30): Auditorium, St, Paul (Oct.

2-5); Orpheum, Sioux City (6);

Coliseum, Sioux Falls (7).

. "Visitor"—War Memorial, Trenton
(Oct.' 7). .

'•.::.< ><•': •*/'.

"Voice of the Turtle" (2d Co.)—
Cass. Detroit (Sept. 25-301; Selwyn,
Chi, (Oct. 2-7).

'

"Wallflower"—Walnut Phila (25-

! 30) Nixon, Pitt (Oct. 2-7).

I
"Waltz •King"—Auditorium, Den-

ver (27-30); Shrine Aud.. Olcla: City

(2-31 Convention Hall. Tulsa. (4);

Music Hall.'K.' C. ' 5-6-7

V

'FANNY' SPANKED BY

D.C. CRIX, WEAK 6iG
Washington, Sept. 26,

"Our Fanny" was cuffed around by
the Washington critics, and in eight
performances at the National thea-
tre eked out a meagre $6,500. Teddy
Hart, Bruce MacFarlane and Morti-
mer L. .Stevens' lo in . the' -'show/. in
Boston this week/ replacing . Lou
Polan, Vinton Hayworth and J. G.
Nugent. The Broadway debut Will
be under a new title, "Odds on' Mrs.
Oakley." , •

;
;

The American ' Theatre Society,
swamped with subscription orders,
was forced to slow down to take
care of a backlog. More than 11,000
have subscribed for six plays, giving
each a sustaining fund of $15,000 be-
fore they come in. Ethel Barrymore
In "Embezzled Heaven" is the first

ATS play, opening here Oct. 2,
>?'•'.

CHanning Pollock's new play,
"Tangled Web," is an Oct. 16 book-
ing, to be followed by John P.
Marquand's

.
dramatization of his

novel, "The/ Late George Apley."
Then follows Helen Hayes in
"Harriet" for two weeks. At-

Hopkins-Jory

$15,500 in Hub;

len'^Wk.
Boston, Sept. 26. .

"Men to the Sea" at the Wilbur
and "The Perfect Marriage.!' in debut
at the Plymouth, held the fort in the
Hub last week as the other theatres

were dark momentarily, but things

picked up again this week, as both
the above entered their final frames
here, while "Robin Hood" opened
ion Tues.) at the Shubert, and "Our
Fanny" (title to be changed) opened
same night at the Colonial. Tomor-
row night (27) the local Tributary
theatre, semi-pro, be'gins its season
with "Murder in a Nunnery" (this
outfit has come up in recent seasons,
and now has quite a following here).
New bookings Include "I Remem-

ber Mama," Plymouth, Oct. 2; "No
Way Out,'' Plymouth, Oct. 16, and
"Late George Apley," Plymouth'.
Nov. 6. "Laffing Room Only" will
not arrive here on Oct. 16, original
date; it's now tentatively for Oct. 25,

Estimates for Last Week
"Men to the Sea," Wilbur (1.260;

$2.50). Controversial yarn about
navy wives; $9,500. New third act
reported in. Play now In third and
final week here. "Meet a Body" next
here.

"The Perfect Marriage," Plymouth
(1,350; $3). Miriam Hopkins-Victor
Jory draw responsible for near-sell-
out all seven performances (opened
Ion Tues., 19) at an estimated $15,500,
despite generally noncommittal no-
tices. Final week current. "I Re-
member Mama" next here.

B'way Bounces Back Strongly; 'Suit

Shines Fairly Well $10,000 in 1st

7 lowing^

'PORGV SOLID 34G IN

LA.; 'FAMILY' $12,500
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

' Though the Music, Box gave up the
ghost as a legit house, local offerings

on- the boards are picking up healthy
coin to prove that L. A. is not en-
tirely film crazy.
"Three Is a Family" at the Bilt-

more took an estimated $12,500 for
its first full week. Biggest jump
was "Porgy and Bess" at the Phil-
harmonic, which rose to $34,000 last
week. Second week of "Petticoat
Fever" at the Musart rated $3,000.

"Blackouts of 1944" at El Capitan
drew capacity $14,800 in its 117th
stanza and rambles along for a re-
peater on current seven days. Play-
time's "Dr. Lincoln's Attic" got
$3.50p for its: first full week.

'

'Cherry Orchard' Sock

$15,800 in Cleveland
Cleveland, Sept. 26.

Eva Le Gallierine and Joseph
Schildkraut, in first of the Theatre
Guild subscription plays, '.'Cherry

Orchard," ran up a corking $15,800
at the Hanna- last week at $2.50 top.

House dark this stanza, reopening
Oct. 9 with Betty Blythe-Frank Mc-
Neills company of "Wallflower," Fol-
lowing it Milt Krantz. manager, has
penciled for Oct. 16 George Abbott's
new comedy, "Snafu in Pomona";
Oct. 23, "Ten Little Indians"; Oct. 30,

Paul Robeson, in. "Othello;" ,
•/"

November and December also are
booked solid by. the Hanna, starting
Nov. 6 with Diana Barrymore. Bram-
well. Fletcher and Florence Reed in

"Rebecca"; Nov. 13. Katherine Dun-
ham dancers: Nov, 20, Ruth Gordon
in : "Over .

21";
, Nov./ 27, "Merry

Widow"; Dec. 3. "Life With Father";
Dec. 11, Helen Hayes in "Harriet";
Dec. 18,; "Blossom Time"; Dec. -30,

tentative date/on- "Cnrmfn Jonps." .'

Broadway bounced right back last
week after/being slowed up by bad
weather. Grosses climbed all along
the line with further indications
business will be highly prosperous
during the fall. Sharp drop in the
temperature occurred over the
week-end. and topcoats appeared on
the streets. Shows playing .Sundays
went on . Monday (usually dark for
such,attractions), and Tuesday night
was dropped because the Jewish Day
of Atonement started then. .

"While the Sun Shines." which
opened last week, drew mixed no-
tices, but several reviews were dis-
tinctly favorable and there was some
okay boxoffice reaction. Judged on
basis of first week's takings. Eng-
lish comedy has fair chance. "The
Day Will Come" and ' Last Stop"
stopped. No premieres this week,

.

Estimates for Last Week -

Keys: C .(Comedy) , D (Drama),
CD (Comedy-Drama). R i Revue),
M (Musical). O (Operetfn>. .

.

'"

"Angel Street," Golden (146th
week) (D-789; $3.60), Will be re-
placed by "Soldier's Wife." so moves
to Bijou Sunday (1); "Angel" using
two for ones; around $5,500; some
profit

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (4th
week) (D-1,033; $3.60). Getting great
money for colored-cast drama;, "last
week's takings of $17,700, quoted;
additional seats inserted.

"Carmen Jones," Broadway (43d
week) (M-1,900; $3). Looks set into
Winter or later, and no out of town
bookings definite; $31,000.

"Catherine Was Great," Shubert
(8th. week) (CD-1.382; $4.80). Doing
better than estimated arid went up-
ward last week when takings ap-

proximated $21,000; moves to Royale
to make way for "Bloomer Girl,"
"Chicker Every Sunday," Plym-

outh (25th week) (C-1,075; $3.60).
Has been climbing: nightly attend-
ance approaches capacity at times;
$13,000 estimated. '.

"Follow the Girls," 44th Street
(24th week) (M-i;462; $4.80). An-
other musical that should be among
those present well into new season;
last Week's gross went over $36,000,
capacity. -

. .

"
*

."Hats Off to Ice." Center (14th
week) (R-2,994; $i:98\ Off the main
stem, but right in Radio City, which
means :.larf*p visitor draw; figured
around $44,000.:

"Jacobowsky and the Colonel,"
Beck (28th week) (C-1,214: $3,601.
Again approximating capacity with
very good chance of going through
winter; $21,000. :

. . : / '.

"Hiss and Tell," Biltmore (78th
week) (C-926; $3.60). Picked up un-
der more favorable conditions, tak-
ings around $11,000 profitable both
ways,
"Last Stop," Barrymore, Dropped

out of list Saturday (23) after three
weeks less one night; "The Perfect
Marriage" will follow.'" v

"

"Life With Father." Empire (255th
week) (C- 1,082: $3.60J. Longest-
staying comedy in' recent years, may
break all records; business continues
at profitable pace; improved to over
$13,000,
"Mexican Hayride," Winter Gar-

den (34th week) (M-1,423; $6).
Claimed to have maintained better
gross than previously estimated, and
the pace is around $45,000.
"Oklahoma," St. James (77th

week) (M-1,529; $4.80). Chicago
company -goes touring in .l.'imiary,

but original gives no signs of slack-
ening: $31,000 capacity.

"Orie Touch of Venus," 46th Street
(51st week) (M-1,319; $4.80), Great
money for this winning musical, too,

which went to $32,500. close to ca-
pacity.'- :,.-y^ ..:

'' -. •// ; '."'
\ :

"Pick-Up Girl," 48th Street (20lh
week) (D-909; $3.60). Will leave
for road late next month, house be-
ing confmitted to a new show; rated
around $6,500. , :

:

"Schbol for Brides," Royale (8th
week) (C-996; $3.60). Moves to Am-
bassador to make way for "Cath-
erine Was Great"; business some-
what better; over $9,000 estimated.
"Song of Norway," Imperial (5th

week) (0-1.427; $0). Getting all

house will hold: first musical hit
from Coast, getting $40,500 and
more.
"Ten Little Indians," Broadhurst

(13th week) (D-1,160; $3.60). Regis-
tered about the best gross since
opening, takings being estimated
around $18,000: big for straight play.
"The Day Will Come," National.

Stopped Saturday (23) after three
disappointing weeks: "Men to the
Sea" will follow next week, although
house slated to, get "Embezzled
Heaven" next month
"The Searching Wind," Fulton

(24th week) (C-948: $4.20), Still one
of the rnoncy. shows and should play
into winter: last week jumped, at
arounr SI 7.000 - •

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Booth
(54th week) (D-712: $3,60). ' Getting
virtually . capacity, surorisiiig for
drama which .layed off during sum-
mer: over $14,000 claimed. ..

/''

"The Voice nf the. Turtle," Morocco
/33d week ) iC-8fl8r.S4.20); Marawef
S'OliV^'^n V'r ';lft'n* f.'r jn vD^f'em-

ber, but sock three-person comedy
should, be unaffected; $22,000, all
house will hold.
"While the Sun Shines," Lyceum

(1st week) (C-998; $3.60). Got
around $10,000 in first seven per-
formances (opened Tuesday); likely
moderate success.

ADDED
"Harriet," N. Y. City/ Center (D-

2,693-$2.40). Opens engagement to-
night (27), limited to 11 perform-
ances prior to touring: "The Merry
Widow" follows Oct, 7.

NEIGHBORHOOD /
"Let Us Be Gay" (Gloria Swanoh),

Qiieensboro, Li I:

"The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
Flatbush, Brooklyn. ', ,•'• •'.'•'.'

"Arsenic and Old Lace," Windsor,
Brynx. '.'•••'•'.'. .'.">.>••' I'.-.'y

VAUDE-REVUE
"Star Time," Majestic (2d week).

(1.179; $3). Appears to be makinif
money, with last week's takings im-
proving to over $24,000; could get
much more in this large house; start-
ed Sunday to excellent attendance;
third Sunday performance dropped.

'Bloomer Girl' 32&
Philly; 'Rebecca' 19G

'Wallflower' 12iG
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

' There was plenty for the boys to
cheer about in last week's legit biz
here! in Philly. Easy leader again, as
expected/was "Bloomer Girl," which
became a sellout the middle of its

first week and continued as such all

I last week, with same situation cer-.
' tain for this, its final stanza at the
! Forrest, Romped to $32,500.

I Not so generally expected but
equally gratifying was the solid

smash scored by "Rebecca," whieh
opened last Monday (18) at the Lo-
cust. This one got three rave no-
tices to one rap from the four lead-
ing papers. Playgoers sided with the
majority and with ' the substantial
ATS subscription as a foundation,
"Rebecca" skied to a luscious $19,000.

"Wallflower," a return, also did a
nice; $12,500 in its first of two weeks
at the Walnut, it played a two weeks'
try-out at the Locust last season and
erix called present company equal
if not superior to fimt. / ,.; .

'BID' FINISHES STRONG,

$19,000 IN PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Legit season at Nixon got oft to

first-rate start last week with "Early
to Bed." Musical, which ended its'

brief tour here, closed to best biz

it's done yet on road, around $19,000

at $3 top, excluding tax, /

, Must: have been that the local

theatregoers were hungry for a
show, especially one with plenty of

dames, .since notices for "Bed"
weren't so hot and could hardly
have contributed anything to bo.
Broadway hit. however, opened okay
and kept building right along, wind-
ing up almost to capacity. Mats were .

off but evenings big, with most of
trade in higher-priced, downstairs
seats. .". .' ';,•.'

"Cherry Orchard," current, is first

of subscription series, with "Wall-
flower" next week sandwiched be-
tween another for subscribers, "Re-
becca," Oct. 9.

'":

Soldier's Wife' Nice

$12,000 in Balto
Baltimore, Sept, 28.

Nicely received by local crix,
"Soldier's Wife," at Ford's here last

week, built nicely to $12,000. Comedy
by Rose Franken, presented by Wil-
liam Brown MelOney, is headed forv
New York,
"Tomorrow the World;" on hand

currently .'as the .prst of five sub-
scription plays under the auspices of
the American Theatre Society and
Theatre Guild, has an advance un-
derwriting of some '6,000 stubholders,
with profitable returjis assured.
"Rebecca," Guild's new one, will fol-
low as second subscription offering
next week. ' •

'Father,' 2d Time In

New Haven, Good 12G
New Haven, Sept. 26,

Full-week stand of "Life With
Father" (18-23) garnered a healthy
estimated $12,500 on eight $3-top
shows at the Shubert last week. Sec-
ond appearance here.
House carries, on active early-sca-

soh bookings', ' with premiere of VI

Remember Mama" current (28-30).

Oct. 2-4 brings "Perfect Marriage,"
followed by "Sons o' Fun" for last

.halt (5-7).. Newcomer "Violet" hit*

the l.oV'al deck Oct. 12-14;
'
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Lite rati
Believed to be a "first" in radio or

newspaper practice. -

"Merry Go .Bound" column ' now
appears in 684 newspapers. Pearson

also is heard on 156 radio stations.

Appoiniment of Richard Mealand

as head of the story and writing de-

partments for .Paramount at, the

studios, to ' succeed. Bill Dozier. un-

der ' discussion, since , the latter

/stepped out"of Par to join RKO, was Reynolds Overseas

announced last week. While Henry ? Quot in Reynolds goes abroad for

Ginsberg; Par executive producer, Collier's the end of October for three

on his last trip to N. Y. approached months. This marks his resumption

Mealand on the change from his as a staffer on the mag which he re

current post as eastern story editor,

lio action was decided upon until

Mealand arrived on the Coast dyer

a week ago with Russell Holmah,

Par's eastern production head.

Before joining Paramount, .
Mea-

land was fiction editor of Good
Housekeeping, editor of. Nash's mag-
azine, London, for five years, and

.managing editor of the Pictorial Re-

View. / ,
•

;. .'.-'.'v..':'

'.'-'.-'

Meta Reis. who was executive as-

sistant to Dozier, remains at the

studio fft the same capacity under

Mealand. ' -.> ;' '.'-..'•*".
"'

Successor to Mealand as eastern

story editor will be appointed fol-

lowing return of Mealand and Hol-

man to N. Y, around Oct. 1. Mealand
is scheduled to. assume his new post

at the studio around Nov, 1.

signed in order to accept radio com-
mitments, etc.

When Reynolds returns he starts

waxing again for General .
Motors

under a continuing commitment..':'

'"

SEP Sues Mas Digest

The Curtis Publishing Co., publish-

ers of the Saturday Evening Post,

filed suit in I* Y. Federal court

against Magazine Digest Publishing

Co. Ltd., for alleged infringement of

two of its copyrighted articles ap-

pearing in its July 31, 1943, and Jan,

2, 1944 issues.

According to complaint, the de-

fendants, publishers of Magazine Di-

gest, appropriated two articles en

titled,' "He Doctors Sick Hotels,'

"penned by Maurice Zolotow, and
"Calendar Lady," written by Howard
Whitman. Articles were published

in defendant's mag under the title

"Doctor for Sick Hotels," and ''Cal-

endar Lady/' it is alleged with full

knowledge of plaintiff's copyright

Although notified of the alleged in-

fringement on Jan. 14, 1944, com-
plaint further alleged, the defend-

ants refused to. discontinue or make
reparation. '

- Alee Woollcotfs Niece's Book
'

Barbara "Woollcott, next-to-the

youngest of .'Alec Woolleott's four

nieces, has. authored "None But a

Mule" which Viking is bringing put

Oct. 9, With illustrations by Julian

Brazelton* Joati. Molly, Nancy
(eldest) and Barbara (just turned

23) are labeled the late writer's

"four obstreperous, nieces." daugh-

ters of William Warren Woollcott.

of Baltimore, brother, of Alexander

Einstein Bios Selling

Surviving , a blast by Albert. Ein-

stein, biography
. of the matherria--.

tician. written by his. former son-in-

law -and two collaborators, goes into

its third edition this Week. After the

Einstein brushoff Doubleday Doran
debated for a month whether to

shelve the book, but sales kept

mounting and they decided to stay

with -it. '. '

:

v-.
;
\-vV.':

'

v
'

*"
' ;

'

" ;

Section which came through un-
scathed, oddly, was explanation of

the Einstein Theory. This was writ-

ten by William J. Perlmah, now an
army engineer, but known on Broad-
way as a playwright and once owner
of the Mayfair theatre there.

:

.',

Shows in Rehearsal
"Tangled Web"—Marcus Heiman.
"The Pooka"—Brock Pemberton.
"The Late George Apley"—Max

Gordon. ,

"Sleep, My Pretty One"—Richard
Krakeur. .

"Rhapsody"—Blevins Davis.

"No Way Out" ("The Perfect

Crime")—Shuberts
"The Visitor"—Herman Shumlin.
"Snafu in Pomona"—George Ab-

bott.

v

"Trio"—Lee Sabinsou,
"Violet"—Albert -Margol-i.es.

"Sadie Thompson"—A, P, Wax-
man. .'•'-'".

v • -
.

'-'
:

.

.'':".- '•"-':.'

"Embei/.led Heaven" — Theatre

Guild. '

; : - , >

"Meet a Body"—Han y C, Blancy.

"Ten Little Indians" (road)—Lee
Shubert Albert de Courville..

Inside Stuff-Legit

'.'The Merry Widow'
berts. .'

' "-.'v
(road)—Shu-

Pearson's N. O. Daily Airing

When Drew Pearson's "Merry Go
Round" column was recently shu

out of New Orleans as a newspaper
column, for political reasons, local

radio station WDSU bought the

column from United Features syndi-

cate, and put it on the au daily, as a

broadcast sponsored by a lecal

store, five minutes a
f
day. Column

is read - verbatim. And on Sunday,
when Pearson is. on the air, column
ties in with 15 instead of five minutes
of Pearson news, for local listeners.

chatter .'V
Betty Moisson, Metro publicity de-

partment, has rejoined Life mag. :

October U. S. Camera cover given
over to three recent pin-up girls in

Yank;:':
. ,,;

'-
;.'.

v

;
,r/ '.'-. V;";-'^,* ';;

' V
Leonard Sues writing a book on

trumpet improvisation for Robbins
Music Corp. : :"';

:'

Ketti Fl ings doing a piece on the
motion picture industry for; Encyclo-
pedia Britannica,
Charles Seigferth, political writer

and columnist on Brooklyn, N,. Y.,

Citizen, will shortly wed Beatrice
Ross. . :

...'--'
:.

-

; .; ,
'

:J '
,'•.

Paul Denis, asst. "saloon editor" of
the N. . Y. Post, has au article on
"Oklahoma" in. the Oct. 1 issue of

This Week mag.
Jim Tul.ly getting around, again

and living now on Brentwood
Heights, Hollywood, instead of the
San Fernando Valley,, ,

' .

Thomas B. Costain. for nearly five

years an associate editor of Double-
day, Doran. taking extended leave
of absence to devote himself to com-
pletion of his next novel. He con-
tinues with Doubleday as editorial
consultant.

Freeman Lewis, v.-p, of Blakistbn
Co., in charge of Triangle Book and
Ne\y Home Library series, resigned
to associate with Marshall Field as
consultant in book publishing. Van
H. Cartmell will, assume Lewis' edi-
torial duties and Vincent T. Smith
will handle sales of the chain Store
operations. ?

SIMON AND SCHUSTER

WANT TO KNOW if any

Hollywood,
;

Broadway, or

Radio Stars are DOUBLE-

CROSTIC fan $ . DOUBLE"

CROSTICS (which appear in

the SATURDAY REVIEW OF
LITERATURE at well as in the

Simon, and .Schuster series)

are the fascinating word puz-

zles that have already won

acclaim from Ambassador Jo-

seph C/GreWv Kenneth Rob-

erts, Kathleen Norris, et al.

We are curious to know if

they have made their way

into show business. Will you

let us know? Reply to Simon

and Schuster, Inc., 1 2 30

Sixth Ave., New York 20,

N. Y. Attention: NB.

Music Links
;

Continued from page 1 ss^J
with 200 or more personnel (accord-
ing to Thomas' Register), as com-,
pared to the 900 radio stations.
ASCAP prophesies "factory music"
will soon outdistance radio as a
source of its revenue.
The Society is attacking the prob-

lem more from a human relations
than a music-revenue perspective.
Nonetheless, it is argued, every
factory, the moment it puts in a
public address system—as most of
them now have—immediately goes
into show business.

- ASCAP argues that these p a. sys-
tems become the

. heartbeats of big
business. From a yesteryear hit-
and-miss factory system, today there
is perhaps an 80% efficiency, with
the introduction of. the assembly
line and time-study statisticians. But
in so doing, the shop superintend-
ents have created all the drive,
through incentives, and the front-
offices have lost almost all contact
with the workbenches. Thus, labor
leaders found it easy to gain direct
control of the workers, instead of
management having that

. control.
The shop supervisors, of course,
soon found- themselves at odds with
labor, whereas ASCAP figures that
the, music medium can inspire the
workers to. pull with their manage-
ments.
For instance: if music is built up

I

as the heartbeat of the factory, thus
choral groups, factory; dance and
rhythm bands, intra.-faetbr.v sports'

events, picnics, along ... with the
Muzak-type of waxed, music, can be
relayed to the men. at their benches,
with, little loss of time;
The executives may thus find

themselves on.ee' again in direct

touch with their rank-and-file, and
by a man-to-man talk Over the p.a.

systems—always on company lime-
thus be able to get over their mes-
sages, as against the cold bulletin-

board methods ,

SI a Year Now
Right now ASCAP is charging a

nominal $l-a-ycar to all plants,

whether in war work or not. so as

not to disturb the war effort. But

it is using these wartime findings to

push its campaign.

It is axiomatic that music falls into

three broad categories, in this im-

portance: firstly, work music; sec-

ondly, religious music: and only

third, entertainment music. -

The chain gangs laboring under
the hot Georgia sun, in cadence; or

the working-on-the-railroad tempos

are merely offshoots of the music
chanted by slave labor on the gal-

leys of the Nile. Thence came the

religious hymns, and latterly music
for entertainment (soulful ballads;

inspirational dance tempos, and the

like). v
;v ': .'••<:'•; }.'..';.:

'.

'/

:

/.
: C'^

' Factory mirslc," it's held, can be

harnessed for the well-being of the

American worker, .
and ASCAP sees

a great future in it for the welfare

of all labor in America. -;'

"Lunchttme Follies" shows, it's

pointed out, have only been acute

wartime sops to war-factory labor,

but consistent music for the factory

worker can be made a healthy diet.

ASCAP is proving that now, en-

hanced by periodic excursions of its

songwriter-entertainer groups which
visit the sundry factories. They im-
press not only the workers, but the

"human relations" and personnel-

directing heads of the sundry fac-

tories that it pays off. The "human
relations" post is an Important psy-
chological job in many y. S; fac-

tories nowadays; .
...'.' '.-'•'

Of the 20.000 factories with 200

workers, or more, over 8,700 plants

are capitalized at $500,000 or over.

It is figured that, a la the small

nitery, the. bookkeeping fee of $5

a month may be the initial charge.

This figures at l-20th cent per man
hour and Is computed on a 40-hour
week, times 50 weeks, or 2,000 man-
hours. . Thus, a (iO-people factory

would figure a $60 royalty fee for

ASCAP music per annum. It is so

calculated that a 20.0000-people fac-.

tory, at a l-100th cent computation,

may mean a $9,000 annual music fee

to ASCAP.
The fees will never be set by

ASCAP, it is hoped, but by industry

instead—perhaps via its National
Assn. of Manufacturers — which
would set up its own scale of re-

muneration.

Clarenc* Der'went's, grant, most unusual for an actor, whereby cash prVei
1

will be given annually, as announced last week, was arranged for eight
years ago. Ha has set aside $25,000 and each year the best supporting actor
and actress, as chosen by a committee of three, will each receive $500 it
being Derwent's idea to encourage legit players hot featured nor starred.
Originally a provision in his will called for a trust fund of $20,000 to be so
used; but because of changing monetary values he tipped the fund and also
decided that prizes be awarded how instead of after his demise. Only one
Equity official was in the know on the original plan. :

Derwent is a Broadway actor and a confirmed bachelor. He earned a
goodly sum from the stage, but it's understood that his Wall Street invest-
ments have resulted in gratifying returns.

Mansfield, N. Y., has had two outstanding successes since it opened, both
being colored-cast shows. First was "The Green Pastures" and now it houses
"Anna Lucasta," which is drawing virtual capacity business and .should run
through the season. With a highly profita'ble""te"'narit' on hand- the theatts
is being dolled up, exterior being sandblasted and the canopy repainted.
Lower-floor capacity has been increased by 32 seats, making it possible

to gross around $19,000 weekly. Manstleld Was leased by Michael Myerbera.
last year, : 'house becoming valuable because of the increased demand for
bookings. : His first season saw mostly a''.succession of flops, but because the
attractions were required to guarantee the house, the red was not con-

Broadway wondered how come an advance sale of some $258,000 for
"Seven Lively Arts," which will relight the Ziegfeld, N. Y., late this fall,

but which hasn't eVeir started rehearsals. However, it'stiq mystery'-fp- Bill jr.'

Rose, who -will produce the revue in the late Flo Ziegfeld's theatre. Rose
recently bought the theatre.

Up to last week it w-as claimed that 41 theatre parties had been arranged

for and that the money is in the bank. "Arts" wilt be $($ top
t
ailer the

premiere,When the lower floor will be $24 per ticket. Capacity is figured

at more than $6,400 nightly. Indicated that not all the parties! are for the

entire house,.: \ .:..'"''•.' >-' i-'''-': '.:?.'
'.

.' " ' •' .'". ''.; .-'.:;

Unlike Richard Rodgers and Oscar: Hammerstein 2d, Harold Alien and

E. Y. Harburg have a "piece" of their own show, "Bloomer Girls." Some-
how it's been generally believed that the authors of "Oklahoma!", owned; a

slice, but Rodgers and Hammerstein only have 40% of Witliamsoh MuSia
.

Corp., which publishes the "Okla" score. The other 60% is owned by
Max Dreyfus (Chappell, T. B. Harms, etc.). "

*

Louis B. Mayer also has a slice of "Bloomer Girls,'- as John C. --Wilson's,

backer, while Hollywood agent, Nat Goldstone, likewise'owns a share... ' ,,' -

Raw Film
Continued from page 3

.BramweU Fletcher introduced something hew in curtain speeches aJ tha

opening performance of, "Rebecca" at the Shubert, New Haven, recently.

Following several curtain calls for the featured players, Fletcher stepped

to the footlights and held up his hands in the dramatic gesture that means

silence. •
.."•". .-•::-:'. '

-
:

-
'. .-'-. ".'-'-'•

".-
"-' ".'' -''"

j-

A hush fell over an audience expecting to hear some gracious words

of appreciation, What came out was, "I have been. asked, lo. announce

there will be no bus or trolley transportation available
"

Carlotta Irwin, who retired from stage when she became wife of Dr.

Fritz Reiner, now conductor of .the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, re-

cently turned down a chance to come out of retirement.'"Theatre Guild's

Theresa Helburn, close friend and Westport,, .Coiin., neighbor of Mrs.

Reiner, offered her the Betty Garde, rote -in "Oklahoma," when M[ss

Garde left the company, but Mrs. Reiner said no, insisting 'her..retirement

some time ago was permanent, -

Charles Sherman; co-author of a synopsis for a play called "School for

Brides," made claim against present' show Of that name on Broadway,

stating his synopsis was "substantially the same" as the play. Claim was

rejected by American Arbitration Assm, which held there was no smu-

larily between the two works. -

tofore, while the -studios had their
quotas, they ran over because there
was no firm ceiling.

The quotas in the order for the
last quarter of 1944: Columbia. 30,-

253,296 feet; Metro, 42.147.476; Mono-
gram. 5,848,397: Paramount, 30,722,-

843: PRC, 5.500.000: RKO. 27.435,119;

Republic, 18.380,444; 20th-Fox, 31,-

803,298; United Artists, 15,086,803;

Universal, 27,448.441; Warner Bros.,

33,742,077; Movietone News, .12,121,-

701; News-of-lhe-Day, 11.685,076;

Paramount News. 11,627.566: Pathe,
7,865,750; MOT, 2.164,195; Universal
Newsreel. 7,083 524

WPB issued a statement •which
said in part; .. ',.; .;

'.': : -;

"Increased military demands can-
not, be met by increased production
at the present time.. Neither Can they
be -met by withdrawals froth inven-
tories

.
of. raw film stock, since re-

serves are low.. Fullfilijient of mili-

tary requiremchlN can be assured
only if motion picture film alloca-

tion, is placed on .a firm basis."

Foreign Problem
5; Continued from pag* 1 j~

the war, more conservative; execs

regard future continental operations

as likely to be more of an "ideologi-

cal mission" rather than a highly'

profttbale zone for several years to

come.'
.

..
:"

;
:;>;'.'-.'•. / :

:

v,

'•'

Apart from the production prob-
lemf! ahead, there is the likelihood of

blocked, funds, tremendous increase

in native language production and
the single-billing decrees in France
which would automatically eliminate
virtually all except the top. Ameri-
can product from the screens in this

country.; ..
-''-,:.'; .

>

;'".;
' --' '' '.-....'.

The -decree against double billing

in French picture houses was
adopted by Vichy but has since been
reaffirmed by the French National
Committee. Estimated that about
58% of all American pictures were
formerly used on double bill pro-
grams,-

.

'-

ui- '•

-

: ,'" - '.*
-

.'

French film producers were In-

terested in the single bill legislation

since such a regulation eliminates
necessity for splitting revenues
from bookings with American dis-.

tributors. -

The French and Italian territories

in themselves represented substan-
tial profits in the pre-war era,"and
American distribs will, of course,
explore all possibilities with the
view of reestablishing those terri-

tories in the postwar period. Euro-
pean market accounted for some
$30,000,000 annually in film rentals

to American distribs pre-war.
France,., it is estimated, yielded
around $5,000,000 annually and Italy

about half of this amount..: ".

Figuring means of easing the
frozen money problem, distribs may
be able to use such blocked funds to

purchase real estate, if various Gov-
ernmental regulations permit. An-
other medium, of course, would be
via . the" production of films in

Europe of a quality suitable for

distribution in the Western Hemis-
phefei ,'/-•'.•'.. ••'' '"v'

; -'' ''-'
•

'

Rose Nixes Costume

Estimates, So He'll

Make 'Em Himself

Dissatisfied with estimates for cos-

tuming his "Seven Lively Arts,"

which goes into rehearsal at the

Ziegfeld, N. Y., next month, Billy

Rose proposes to make the clothes

himself and has leased the Mathieu

costume studio.- Manager will use

the plant for . about three, months,

with Paul Dupont, of the Eaves cos-

tume firm, the operator.

At this period there is a shortage

of costume workshop people, and it

is stated that there isn't enough

skilled help available to make the

"Arts" duds except in larger plants.

Mathieu shop is said to have a .lim-

ited staff.

ATAM Blacklists Trio

Assn.' of Theatrical Agents and.

Managers has placed three ouhof-

town showmen on its unfair list,

union naming James G. Thompson,

managing director of the Chicago

Civic Opera House. James Pfeifler,

operator of the Great Northern, Chi-

cago, and Sam Manclvell, who is pre-

senting "Two In a Bed" at. the Wil-

son, Detroit.
, -

Company manager in the latter in-

stance was dismissed and no re-

placement made, union ordering the

press agent out. Delay or refusal to

name a union house manager in-

volved Thompson, while Pfeiflei.

who hadn't hired anybody, was sub-

mitted a bill by ATAM: for money

he would have paid its members

(press agent and house manager) my-

failed tp respond.
.

Managers group 6f ATAM met laM

week,: when not one of eight, appli-

cations for membership was favor-

ably acted upon, principally becau.-o.

the candidates did not qualify on cx-

perience. Board has. the power: tn

elect to membership but rarely ,it •

ever overrides the decisions of the

union's several groups.
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Dan Kampel, ex-"Variety, with the

Gale agency.

Ex-legit p.a. Cpl. Ted Goldsmith,

QMC, overseas.

Carole Landis east to jpin the

"Wilson" stars for the Boston preem.

Radio exec Sid Strotz back to the

Coast yesterday (Tues.) after 10 days

east.': ,

',''.'•/•::'/: ' '..;
..

Muriel Lasky rejoined Frank Law,
promotion chief of the Ronay hotel

chain. ,'.,
;'.".-

'':'
v •;.'..

v
Tom Seidel to have the lead in

"The Pooka," new Bvock . Pember-
ton comedy.

Ernie Baron, mimic, back in N . Y.
after six months in South Pacific for
USO-Camp Shows. / •

•

Howard Cullman's birthday Satur-
day (23) the occasion lor quite a
party at his country place. »

Jack Douglas, formerly in public-
ity in New Britain, Conn., has joined
USO-Camp Shows p.a. staff.

John Rihgling North, the circus
man, yens to be a songwriter and is

taking lessons in composition.
Irving Rapper, Warner director

who recently finished "Rhapsody in

Blue" arrived east Saturday (23).

Frank N. Phelps, in charge of labor
relations for the Warner circuit, on
a 10-day tour of the Ohio territory.

Charles Caudle, CBS comic, signed
by American Civic Opera for com-
edy lead in "Naughty Marietta" reV
vival.

. John Gassner to give two advanced
playwriting courses at New School
for Social Research, starting tomor-
row (28). -'

.

Col. Dixie French recuperating
from operation, home on 30-day

. leave before rejoining his outfit

overseas.. .

Charles Parsons directing Taylor
Holmes company of "Man Who Came
to Dinner" for Jules Leventhal's sub-
way circuit.

Cecil Lubell leaving USO-Camp
Shows' publicity dept. Saturday (30)
to be managing editor Of Men's Ap-
parel Reporter.

Milt Harris, formerly in the Shu-
bert office and now manager of the
Miami drive-in theatre, running for
city council there.
John Fredericks leaving "Cath-

erine Was Great" cast for lead in

USO-Camp Shows overseas troupe
ef "Ten Little Indians."
Bob and Maxine Clayton retiring

from show biz, he to join his father's

business while the female half is

anticipating: motherhood.
Steve Cochran resigned as man'

ager of the Mansfield ("Anna Lu-
casta"), George Applebv acting for
Julian Anhalt, who will handle the
house. ,

Irving Pichel, east for a quickie
huddle with his son, Irving. Jr., in

the service at Penn State. Came in

over the weekend; returned last

night ITues.').
•'•'.'•'•'• •"'.>.'}•'

Louis Nizer, Sydney M. Kaye and
MacDonald De Witt among lecturers
in new course on problems in copy-
right law beginning Oct. 5 at Practis-
ing Law Institute. .

Dinah Shore to. coast for rest be-
fore opening her air show. "Dinah's
Open House," Birdseye-sponsored,
on NBC Oct. 5. Got in last week
from oversells USO tour. .„

Janet Saehson, daughter of Arthur
Saehson, assistant general sales man-
ager for Warners, completely recov-
ered from an attack of polio after
taking Sister Kenny treatments.

Neil F. Agnew. veepee and distri-

bution head of Vanguard and David
O. Selznick Productions, bought five-
story dwelling in E. 80th street, as-
sessed at $45,000, from Bank of New
•York.

Ernesto Lecupna, Cuban composer,
due in U, S. this week to work on
"Cafe Carioca,'' Latin - American
musical to be produced by Marcel
Ventura and Lee Cooley. Will also
score several pix. '',.'.'.

Jack McManus running cocktail
party at Blue Angel Sunday (1), with
Harry Stockwell, Anita Alvarez,
Dorothy Donegan, Sam Jaffe.Ro-
selta LeNoire and Herman Chittison
'Trio, for Joint Anii-Fascist Refugee
Committee.
Ralph W. Budd, personnel director

for Warners, tendered testimonial
dinner last week by township ' and

/ defense council of Wyckoff, N. J., in
recognition of 18 years of service to
the community, where he was mayor
and has filled various other posts.
He is-moving to Glen Rock, N. J.

the Follies, gravely ill with
pneumonia. . -

.

Thomas P. Gale, BBC rep in
Mexico, back from a business trek
to London.

Stella Inda, pie actress, doing
dramatic tab, "Smoke Screen," at
XEOY (Radio. Mil).

Chile has banned the Mexican pix
"Bloodstain" and "Five Minutes of
Love" on grounds of undesirabiiity.

Carlos Niebla, local M-G manager,
and Felipe Gregorio Castillo, head
pic censor, back from business 'trip

to N. Y,
'

Arturo de Cordoba back from
Hollywood to work in a pic /that
Mauricio de la Serha will produce
and meg.

Alfonso Brito readying a company
for the presentation of Mexican
plays in Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua.
Alexander Salkind has inked

Amanda Ledesiha, actress, for five

years with his pic producing com-
pany, Procinex.

Film columnists congratulating
Norman Foster, who has been meg-
ging down here for some time, on
his excellent Spanish.
Gilmore Brown, Pasadena Play-

house director, vacationing here,
feted by • Fernando Wagner, Pan
American Theatre director.. .

. .

'»•':•.-."

Civic government clamping down
on theatres, cinemas and . other
amusement places on standee viola-
tions. Recent law prohibits.
Stephan Berni. crack Russian

horseman who did some doubling
tor the late Douglas Fairbanks, play-
ing a Mexican cowboy in pic, "The
Day I Loved You."
Films Pyda yanked "Lady Winder-

mere's Fan," first Mexican pic ver-
sion of the Oscar Wilde classic, to
allow 20th-Fox to have screen for
"Purple Heart" at the Cine Palacio
Chino. '..'.'/ ".'•..'•/ •;;'

. „ ;••'

and her husband, David Clyde, be-
came American citizens. .

,

Hugh Harman, cartoon producer,
appointed . Marcel Fabian to repre-
sent the company in France.'
Jack Grant resigned as claims

chief for Screen Actors Guild to
join Republic's casting department.
,:. Jack Wagner planed for Peru on
assignment from the Office of Co-
ordinator of Latin American Affairs.
Leon Frohikess, Joseph Santley

and Tay Garnett elected board mem-
bers of the Motion Picture Relief
Fund. .

Gerald B. Biirtnett resigned as
senior censor of the Los Angeles
Board of Review to become a war
correspondent.
Matt Shelvey. national director of

the American Guild of Variety Ar-
tists, due this week to close contracts
with "Ice Capades" and "Ice Follies."

Mexico City
By D. t. Grahame

.Margo visiting and may do some
pic work.
.Ernesto Vilphes inked to make a

pic in Chile. .

1. Pix juves affecting Frank Sinatra
style cravat. v
_ Odnpposoff giving recitals at the
Palace of Fine Arts. .

:

,

„',{*? G" iza
,

r and wife left for
Hollywood after a stint in Mexican

Howell, concert violinist,
giving recitals at the Palace of Fine

Americo Mancmi. empresario of

Hollywood
Sally Bliss laid up with bronchitis.

Milton Feldman bedded by
sciatica. '

j ..:..' -'•..• ,'.

Sally Haines divorced Bud Wolfe
in Mexico.:

Gradwell Sears in far United Art-
ists huddles..;

: .

.',

Gail Patrick to Norfolk, Va., with
her Navy husband.

Louis B. Mayer's condition report-
ed greatly improved.

Bill Pierce bought a new home' in
San Fernando Valley.

Jack Wildberg, Broadway pro-
ducer, in town on biz.. '/ .'

Lucille Lamarr changed her film
name to Lucille Byron.

James Cagney bought a hunk of
real estate on Sunset blvd.

"'

Gabe York home from the hospital
after a cataract operation.

Spike Jones returned from an
overseas tour with his band..

Lester Cowan to Washington with
a script for Government okay.

. Gus Eyssell in town -booking pic-
tures for Radio City Music Hall.

Sol Hiirok east for the opening of
the: Ballet Theatre season at Met.
Angna Enters east oh a tour cov-

ering the U. S.j Canada and Haiti.

Spyros Skouras in from N. Y. for
huddles' with Joseph M. Schenck.

Joseph Moskowitz in from New
York for 20th-Fox studio confabs.

/Dr.' Lloyd C. Douglas,' author of
"The Robe," laid up with pneumonia.

Lieut. Robert Taylor doing a com-
mentary on a Navy picture at 20th-
Fox

'

Pvt. Marcus Loew II and Ethel
Snyder announced their engagement
to wed.

Mrs, Dick Foran, former Carol
Gallagher of the films, filed suit for
divorce.
Spencer Tracy landed in Honolulu

to entertain wounded servicemen in
hospitals." V

Rosalind Russell hospitalized for a
complete rest before resuming pic-
ture work.
Dolores, orchestra leader, to Mex-

ico City to talk Spanish-language
picture deals.

Mrs. Betty Hofmarfn.»vife of Josef
Hofmann, concert pianist, injured in

an. auto crash.
Charles Garland, out of the Army,

joined the radio department of Berg
and Allenberg.
Walter Compton returned to his

UA advertising chore-after two
months' illness. '••

Robert S. Wolff, managing director
for RKO in England, in town for
studio huddles. *

Bill Dunham combined with Rob-
ert E. Satterfield as the Satferfield-
Dunham. agency. ,.'-.•-.;..

Mrs. Wanda lberni filed a counter
divorce suit against Louis Alborni.
Spanish film actor.

Dinah Shore returned from a
seven-week tour of soldier enter-
tainment in France.
Jules Levy in town for huddles

with Abbott & Costello over a one-
picture commitment.
Harry Novak, general manager for

Warners in Argentina, conferring
with Jack L. Warner. •

Fay H'olrtcn. British-born actress.

Chicago
.
Annual election of officers of Va-

riety Club of Illinois will be held
Oct. 9. ..- ''/

Sylvia Froas replaces Ella Mae
Morse in the Ted

,
Lewis-produced

show at the Latin Quarter;

Gene KrUpa slated for a two-
month stay at: the College Inn in

the Hotel Sherman, starting Oct. 6.

Rose Bowl, former riite club,

closed for several months, reopened
by Rudy . Krause and Jess Jacobs as
"Trade Winds," cocktail lounge.

Marcus Glaser, longtime associate

of Charley Hogan in vaudeville
booking here, has returned to that

job alter receiving an Army medi-
cal discharge. ^

. .

'. k

Autumn Revue will move into the
Walnut Room of the Bismarck hotel
Friday, Oct. 9. with Helene & Hayes,
Martin Barnett, and Benny Strong's
band featuring songstress Adrienne.

New show at the Marine Dining
Room of the Ectgewater Beach hotel
features Emit Vandas' orchestra, the

Dorothy Hild Dancers, Frank Pari
puppets, Nirska, and Mardoni and
Louise. •'•'':' .'.':."-...',

;:
.:' •:.':-.•

Michael Todd spent two days here
last week auditioning chorus peo-
ple, showgirls and dancers for his

three productions, "Up in Central
Park," "Star and Garter," and his

Victor Herbert musical.

Glen Gray and Casa Loma or-

chestra will supply music for the
re-openirig of the Boulevard Room
of the Stevens hotel. Show, pro-

duced by Anthony Nelle, will feature

a line of 12 precision dancers from
St. Louis Municipal Opera Company.
Other acts not been set.

OB ITU A R I ES

Bob Hope
CoMinued from pace 1 5;

mission to the auditorium was via

purchase of. War Savings Stamps at

Toronto drugstores, with house

scaled at $4 top but customers re-

taining their stamps and Pepsodent
paying the Gardens rental.

All seats had been sold in a whirl-

wind campaign when, Hope asked

where the 1,400 servicemen were to

be seated as stipulated in the con-

tract. Druggist's committee had
overlooked this in their ticket-sell-

ing enthusiasm with Hope thereupon
stating that they must be seated

down front or he wouldn't go on.

Frantic appeals then went out from
here to Pepsodent and the agency to

have Hope ease off but latter unable
to placate the comic. Result was
that a block of 1,400 seats was set

off for the servicemen in the choic-

est front-center location, civilian

seat-holders being shunted back or
to the. sides in the general seating

arrangement chaos, while others

had to stand because of the sellout.

MARRIAGES
Carol Kemler to . 5\ Sgt. Elihu

I

Winter, New York, Aug. 26. Groom
Was former asst. story editor at Uni-
versal before joining armed forces.

/ Karen Conrad to Pittman S. Corry.
Atlanta, Ga , Sept. 11. Bride is ballet

dancer; groom is i,clor, ,.

Peggy Ryan .10 Roger Patrick, Chi-
cago. Sept. 5. Groom i.s WGN staff

announcer.

Gloria Dw
.
to. Jack Slrajham,

Hollywood, Sept. 23. Bride is a
dancer; groom .an orchestra leader.

BIRTHS
5- Sgt and Mrs Arthur E. Fallen,

daughter, Pittsburgh./. Sept. 16.

Father, is/to Tier WWSW announcer,
now. overseas,

Mr. and Mls, Johnny Green,
daughter, Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Mother is Bunny Waters of the films;

father is .composer and musical su-

pervisor at Metro.

;
-Mr. and Mrs. Noel Sanders, son,

Detroit; Sep -

.. 13. Father operates

Joy theatre in that city*.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Zatt, son, New
Yotk, Sept. 21. Father; is press

agent: mother formerly in press

.dept. 0! WNKW, % Y.

PHIL MORRIS / ;

Phil Morris. 58, former agent and
booker for Keith-Albee and ''. later

RKO circuit, died Sept. 24 in Kew
Gardens, Long Island, N. Y. He had
been in poor health recently.

.

Morris had been in the agency and
production branch of vaude for

about 30 : years. partnered , with
Harry Green, he had produced many
acts for vaude and handled the busi-

ness for many topflight acts. He also

made several attempts in the legit

field, his last venture being the mu-
sical revue, •"Just A Minute," pro-

duced in 1928. Morris also had been
associated with B. A. Rolfe's Vode-
Vision, invention whereby acts could
be accompanied

.
by disc music in-

stead . of orchestras in theatres. Idea
was intended, for

.
small outlying

spots but union stymied: it.

Prior to his death. Morris had been
managing Cootie Williams"' .orches-

tra. Before that had been with USO*
Camp Shows . in maliagerial capacity.'.

Widow, son and daughter survive.

LOUIS X PARKER
Louis Napoleon Parker, 91. com-

poser, dramatist and pageantmrsfcr.

.

died Sept. 21 in Devonshire, Eng-
land. '"('
He was best known' in America as

author of "Disraeli." in which
George Arliss had the title role both

on the stage and later in films.

Among his other plays s<jen in the

U. S. were "RbseYnaiy.'' in which
John Drew and Maude Adams
starred; "Pommander .

Walk'" and
"The Cardinal," : ,

.

After studying music at the Royal

Academy in London, he became a

musical instructor and. at. the age

of 40, turned to playwriting. Early

this century he began producing

pageants, his "Lily of France" being

presented four years running at the

national festival in Nancy, France.

Parker is survived by two dadgh-
ters. :/:'.:- '.

'

:

y.-:
'

:
; '

:
-'

'.'-*•''

.

; ' .',

EDWIN BURKE
Edwin Burke, 58, died at the Post

Graduate hospital, N. Y., Sept. 26.

He was an author Of wide experi-

ence extending from vaudeville, th«

stage and pictures,

After writing any number of

sketches for Lewis & Gordon, pre-

sented in the twb-a-day, Burke went
to Hollywood and was associated

with Winfield Sheehan on the Fox
lot and his latest studio stmt was
in connection with the Eddie; Rick-

enbacker film. He wrote the legit

play "This Thing Called Love."

He was a member of the Lambs
and Players clubs.

,
MICHAEL O'KEEFE >K'>

Michael O'Keefe, 72, veteran legit

actor and father of Walter O'Keefe,

stage and radio comedian, died as re-

sult of injuries received in an auto

accident Sept. 19 in Miami.
O'Keefe had appeared in dramatic

stock and later in a number of legit

plays until his retirement some years

ago. v '
'/.':

PVT. JOEY R. MOSS
Pvt. Joey R. Moss, 32, was killed

in France Aug: 27, according to word
from the War Department received

by his family in Detroit.

Moss had operated Eastwood Park
in that city with his brother, Ben,

prior to induction.

RICHARD MARSHALL*
Richard Marshall. 48, stage and

screen publicist! died Sept. 26 in

Oakland, Cal.. as an aftermath of

injuries 'Received when hit by a

truck some time ago in Chicago
where he was working with "Per-

sonal Appearance,''
- Discharged from ,

the. hospital,

Marshall i returned to the Coast

where complications set in,. Start-

ing his career as a boxof fiee man in

San Francisco, worked at various

times for Oliver Morosco. Henry
Duffy and Ann Nichols, and press-

agented the first production of

"Abie's Irish Rose.'* on the Coast.

He handled publicity for the San

Francisco World's Fair and was as-

sociated for a time with Fox-West
Coast.,.- -..'./''. .''"•.:'

.'i'-.

::
'.

•

'.'.'. "',

CHAMP N. BELDEN
Champ N. Belden. 79. died Sept.

20 in Akron, O. In 1913 he built the

Thornton theatre on South Main
street, that city, and operated the

theatre until his son Park A. Belden,
took oyer, management in recent

years, /;.:V

'

:

. .

' .:•'.:-'./ .'':>''

Carl 1. BcMern, 63, veteran mo-
tion picture projectionist, died in

Rochester, N. YM Sept. 18. He learned
the business at the Bijou, one of the

earliest film theatres, and at the

time he was stricken was employed
at the BKO Palace.

HARRY ABBOTT, JR.

Hjirry Abbott. Jr.. 50. brother and
business manager of Bud Abbott,

and stage producer in his own right,

died Sept. 19 in Hollywood.
Member of -a circus family. Ab-

bott entered sho.wbusiness with his

brother as theatre owner and pro-

ducer of- stock' companies 'in Roches-

ter, Buffalo and Toronto. Retiring

from producership in 1940. he moved
to Hollywood as Bud's business ad-

visor but returned briefly to, the

stage production with "Swing Shift

Revels" and "Laffin*. Thru" at the

Music Box theatre. Hollywood, in

1942. Surviving are his widow,
brother and two sisters.

EMILY DODD
/Emily Dodd, retired legit act". ess

who was a * member of the late

Charles Frohman's Empire Theatre
stock company of the early 90's, died
Sept. 21 in Brooklyn, N. Y. One of

Mms Dodd's early successes was
"Liberty Hall." She later appeared
in other plays with Viola , Allen;

Henry Miller and May Robson.
Miss Dodd, playing the same role

created in original production of

"Liberty Hall.'' appeared in the play
when revived at the Empire 20 years
later, being the only member of
original cast. Her last stage appear-
ance was in "Charm Schoor' at the
Comedy theatre, N Y., in 1925.

Father of Bob Gessrier, writer and
pix prof, at NYU> died in Escanaba,
Mich. .

-'

Mother of maestro Cab Calloway,
Mrs. Eulalia Fortune,: 62, died Sept.

24 in Baltimore. *

Exchange of News
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MRS. EDWARD C. KAFTERY '

Mrs. Edward .Cm Mark) Raftery

,

43,
.
wife'.of the United" Artists'. presi-

dent, and member of the' lawfirm of
O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery, died
Sept. 25 at their Forest Hills, N. Y.,
home. Long '.ailing,

.
from/ heart

trouble, this was complicated by
pneumonia. However, while ill for

some time, her death was sudden.
Besides her widower, three "chit-

drn survive, two daughters, 17 and
12, and r boy of t'.a'y '

. ..''..
.

:.'..
'

vinced that international radio

broadcasting will be a vital factor in

keeping the peace." :
- ^

OWI Chief Elmer DaviS alsq hit

the theme. •;."
/:

-••'""

"The great technical plant that has

been created to carry the 'Voice of

America' in wartime will still be

here, ready to serve America in time

of peace. Precisely what the future

of international broadcasting, as

conducted from the United States,

may be, it is too early to say. Many
men, . in the Gqvcrnmcni and in

private industry, are giving thought

to it, but no final determination has

yet been made." He went on to add
that "the better we are known
abroad, the better will, our national

interest be served.
'

This followed up the"' Senate-parsed
resolution of a week ago, calling for

free exchange of news and the an-

nouncement of Secretary of State

Cordell Hull that he was working
for such exchange.
Since the 200,000 wJtttc-rs Can

reach to every corner of the globe
and since other countries will be
able

:
to build similar transmitters

.

after the war, it is pointed out by
experts here, the world is ready for

widespread international 'broadcast-,

ing. .
•''•.':.'; •.•'.'::'• ';'.;'.'//:'' :":'.'

One question, to which Govern-
ment officials de not . yet krtnv/ the
answer, is whether these stations
will be permitted to cany com-
mercials plugging American-made
goods, after the war.
These "Big Bens" of ' radio are

WLWL, WLWS and WLWR. located
about- 20 miles nortli. bf Cincinnati
They are twice as powerful as Ger-
many's, 100,000 watters, heretofore,
the biggest, and will operate 20
hours a day, sending messages to
Europe, Latin America arid Africa
as "The Voice of America." They
represent an investment of $1,750,000
rjy the. Crosley Corp. Of the 33
DX-erS heretofore used by OWI and
the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs for propaganda broadcasts,,

the two most powerful were WLWO
and WLWK—each TS.'On watts/.
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